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RE3ULTS OF TESTS OAf2 AND IA9 IN THE
AMES RESEARCH CENTER UNITARY PI_J_ WIND _UIT_3LS
ON AN 0. 030-SCALE MODEL OF THE SPACE SHUT_LE




Tests were conducted in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels during
April and May 1973, on an O.030-scale replica of the Space Shuttle Vehicle
Configuration 2A. Aerodynamic loads data were obtained at Mach numbers
:From 0.6 to 3.5.
The investigation included Tests IA9A_ B and C on the integrated
(launch) configuration and Tests 0AI2A and C on the isolated orbiter (entry
configuration). The integrated vehicle was tested at angles of attack and
sideslip from -8 degrees to +8 degrees. The isolated orbiter was tested
at angles of attack from -15 degrees to +40 degrees and angles of sideslip
from -i0 degrees to +i0 degrees as dictated by trajectory considerations.
[_he effects of orbiter/external tank incidence angle and deflected control
surfaces on aerodynanic loads were also investigated.
iii
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INTRODUCTI ON
_le O.030-scale Aero Loads Space Shuttle model was tested in the
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels at AI{C starting April 2_ and continuing through
May 17j 1973 as foll_Is:
!A9A ll-foot Transonic April 2 to April 14, 1973
0AI2A ll-foot Transonic April 16 to April 29, 1973
IA9C 8x7-foot Supersonic April 23 to May i, 1973
OAI2C 8x7-foot Supersonic May 2 to May 8, 1973
IA9B 9x7-foet Supersonic May 9 to May 17_ 1973
The testing was conducted in all three legs of the Unitary Plan Wind
Tunnels to obtain a Mach number range from 0.6 to 3.5. Aerodynamic loads
data were obtained for the ascent and entry configurations. The effects
of control surface deflections were also investigated.
This report consists of 3 volumes of force data and 15 volumes of'
pressure data for a fetal of 18 volumes arranged in the following manner:
VOLUME NO. CONTENTS
i !A9A force data
2 IA9B and IA9C force data
3 OA12A and 0AI2C force data
IA9A plotted pressure data
5 IA9B and IA9C plotted pressure data
6 OAI2A and OAI2C plotted pressure data
7 IA9A tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
8 IA9A tabulated pressure data
(a) OMS nozzle
(b) bodyflap
(c) OMS pod outside
(d) lower wing surface
9 IA9A tabulated pressure data
(a) upper wing surface
(b) left vertical tail surface
(c) right vertical tail surface
(d) APU inlet
(e) SlIM booster base
i0 IAgA tabulated pressure data
(a) SP_ booster
(b) external tank
(c) external tank base
INTRODUCTION _(COI_f!NUED )
ii IA9B tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
(d) 0MS nozzle
(e) body flap
(f) 0MS pod outside
(g) lower wing surface
12 IA9B tabulated pressure data
(a) upper wing surface
(b) left vertical tail surface
(c) right vertical tail surface
(d) APU inlet
(e) SRM booster base
(f) SRM booster
(g) external tank
(h) external tank base
13 IA9C tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper NIPS nozzle
(d) 0MS nozzle
(e) body flap
(f) 0MS pod outside
14 IA9C tabulated pressure data
(a) lower wing surface
(b) upper _ing sin:face
(c) left vertical tail surface
(d) right vertical tail surface
15 IA9C tabulated presstu-e data
(a) APU inlet
(b) SRM booster base
(c) SRM booster
(d) external tank
(e) external tank base
16 0AI2A tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
(d) 0MS nozzle
(e) bodyflap
(f) 0MS pod outside
INTRODUCTION (CONCLUDED )
17 0AI2A tabulated pressure data
(a) lower wing surface
(b) upper wing surface
(c) left vertical tail surface
(d) right vertical tail surface
(e) APU inlet







a speed of sound; m/set ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(N ) d ame press e;i/2pV2, 2,palQ(P )
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, de_ees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
¢ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X sxis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis












CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base foL_ce
qS
-Ab(Pb-poOAs
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm C124 pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
Stability-Axis System
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base dragqS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy C,Y side-force coefficient; side force
qS
Cm CI_4 pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
C CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
n qSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; c_C D
L/Dr L/DF lift to forebody drag ratio; CL/CDf
12
(c0m m )
ADDITIONS TO STANDARD LIST
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEF!ITITION
6R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge to the left; degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, :positive
deflection, trailing edge down; deo_rees.
_RF RUDELR rudder flare, split rudder deflect:ion angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 6RF = (_RL + 6RR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees.
io ORBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
tank, io = at - _t; degrees.
_T _ETAT angle of sideslip of external tank.
_T ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank.
J_B LB length of orbiter body; in.
_T LT length of external tank; in.
]!s LS length of SRM booster; in.
_!NM L]qM length of 0MS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
]!NP LNP length of BloS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
b/2 BW wing semi-span; in.
bv BV vertical tail span; in.
_: X distance from component nose; in.





z Z vertical distance measured from W.L. 500 (vertical
tail reference root chord); in.
cw CW local wing chord; in.
cv CV local vertical tail chord; in.
X/_B X/LB longitudinal position/orbiter body length.
X/_T _LT longitudinal position/external tank length.
X/_s X/L_ longitudinal position/booster length.
x/_N M X/L_M longitudinal position/OMS nozzle length.
x/_N P X/L_P longitudinal position/MPS nozzle length.
x/ew X/CW local chordwise position/local wing chord length.
x/c v X/CV local chordwise position/local vertical tail
chord length.
ylbl2 Yl w local spanwise position/wingsere-span.
z/b v Z/BV local spanwise position/vertical tail span.
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CONFIGURATIONS INVEST.[GATED
The 0.030-scale aero loads model was a replica of %he Space Shuttle
Vehicle 2A. It consisted of four major components: the orbiter, the
external oxygen and hydrogen tank (ET) and _7o solid rocket boosters (SRB).
On the ascent configuration, the orbiter was strut mounted from the
ET on a Task Corporation MK XVI 2.5-inch diameter internal balance. The
left SRB was strut mounted from the ET on a Task Corporsttion MK X3_II 1.5-
inch diameter internal balance. No attempt was made to simulate actual
inter-attachments. The ET was sting mounted to the tunnel mode], support
system on a Task Corporation 4.0-inch diameter internal balance. _%e
right SR_ was strut mounted symetrically to the left side, but did not
contain a balance. The orbiter configuration_ designated as 02A_ con-
sisted of BIOC5D7W87V5R5M3F4"
The entry configuration consisted of the isolated orbiter, sting
mounted to the tunnel model support system on a Task Corporation MK }CCA
2.5-inch diameter internal balance. Mi_Jay through the 0AI2C test, the
MK _ balance was damaged and was replaced by the MK XXB for the high
angles of attack. The orbiter was provided with deflectable elevons by
means of interchangeable brackets, deflectable rudder by means of a pin-
indexed hing% and interchangeable rudders to obtain different speed
brake flare angles. The main propulsion system engines were removed dur-
ing entry configuration testing to provide sting clearance. A cover
plate was provided for the strut clearance hole.
The orbiter was instrumented with 374 pressure orifices on the left
wing, left side of the fuselage, vertical tail, left OMS pod and engine,
left and upper MPS engine and the base. The pressures were measured
using eleven Scanivalve, Inc. S-type valve modules mounted internally
(a five and a six gang unit).' When tested in the entry configuration,
the MPS pressures were not available for measurement.
The left side of the ETwas instrumented with 136 pressure orifices.
These pressures were measured by means of 7 Scanivalve, Inc., S-type
valve modules config%_ed as one unit of 6 modules and one single. These
valves were mounted internally in the tank. _e left SRB had one gang
of six S-type modules to measure 102 pressures. The right SRB was not
instrumented. The pressure transducers used in the valve modules were
Statham PM 131 TC differential pressure transducers, with ranges of ±i0
psid, ±12.5 psid and ±15 psid. Reference and calibration pressu_.es were
_masured by the ARC micro manometers.
Some modifications were made to the model at the test site prior to
15
CONFIGURA_[ONS INVEStiGATED (CONTINUED)
testing. These were as follows:
i. The fo_ard tip of the ET containing the retro rocket package
(Reference _R Drawing VL78-000018) was replaced with a flush
0.90 inch radius nose (Model scale). The new nose had five
pressure taps; one in the nose and four more aft of the nose
on the vertical and horizontal axis on a 0.315 inch radius.
2. The ET balance cavity was enlarged by one inch on the diameter
(from 5 inches to 6 inches) to provide clearance for cable
routing and eliminate balance interference.
3. The clearances around both the orbiter and the SRB struts were
opened to approximately 1/8 inch to prevent interference.
4. An alternate rudder hinge pin was provided to give a rudder
deflection of +15 degrees.
Before and during the tests various model discrepancies developed
or were discovered. These were generally minor and had only a negligible,
if any, effect on the data. Significant discrepancies are noted below:
i. Pressure orifices Pl71 and R173 on the 0_3 pod base were
omitted.
2. During the test certain pressure taps developed leaks or
became plugged. Data from these taps are questionable and
should be used with caution. Difficulties in checking may
have resulted in erroneous indications of leakage. Repairs
were made to correct leaking or plugged pressure instrumenta-
tion_ whenew_r possible, as the test progressed. The follow-
ing list giw_s those taps that were indicated as bad on the
various leak and response checks:
ARC Facility Run Nos. Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
data
ll' 2-4 72, 163_. 427
5-118 31_ 10% 123, 163_ 201, 427
119-3.60 16, 98, i01, 107, 333, 427
161-].70 16, 98, i01, 107, 333, 427 + 306, 307,
32!7, 328, 336, 337, 356, 357, 375
_6
COI_[[GURATIONS INVESTIGATED (CONCLUDED)
Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
ARC Facility Run Nos. data
i!' 171-182 16, 47, 53, 75, 78, 98, lOT, 201, 236, 237,
I 238, 307, 327, 365, 427
183-189 Same as (171-182) + 7, 447, 525
190-211 Same as (171-182)
8'x7' 220-234 20, 21, 24, 74, 326, 327, 336, 424, 427,
752, 868, 871
235-285 74, 326, 327, 3,36, 424, 4273 752, 868, 871
286-300 74, 107, 115, 124, 129, 138, 326, 327, 336,
427
301-305 74, 326, 327, 3!36, 427
306-333 74, 326, 327, 427




Ames ii x ll-Ft. Transonic
'Fne Ames ii x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density_
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible wal)_s) and a slotted test section to permit
transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable
from 0.4 to 1.4.
Ames 8 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
The Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
variable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test
section. The nozzle has flexible side walls with fixed upper and
lower surfaces. Mach number range is continuously variable from
2._ 5 to 3.5. Tunnel stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 to
2.0 atmospheres and Reynolds n_mber per foot varies from 1.0 x 106
to 5.0 x 106.
Ames 9 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
_e Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to permit supersonic
testing over a Nhch number range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2.5. The nozzle is of the asy_metri% sliding-block type in which
the variation of the test section Mach number is achieved by trans-
lating_ fLn the strea_ise direction, the fixed-contour block that
forms the floor of the nozzle.
DATA REDUCTION
Standard procedures were utilized to rednce force and pressure data
to coefficient form. The following dimensional constants were applied:
Reference Dimensions and Constants
(Model Scale )
SRef. = 2.421 ft 2 Orbiter reference area
_ef. = 39.849 in. Orbiter reference length
Base Areas (Model Scale)
AB0! = 0.1903 Ft 2 Orbiter base area, integrated
ABOA = 0.2362 Orbiter base area, sting mounted
A_°SU = 0.0417 Orbiter upper MI°S base area
A_MPSL = 0.0853 Orbiter lower MPS base area
ABACPS = 0.0310 Orbiter ACPS base area on 0_3 pod
ABOMS = 0"0231 Orbiter 0MS nozzle base area
ABPOD = 0.0257 Orbiter 0MS pod base area
AC0 = 0.0611 Orbiter sting cavity base area
ABNOZ = 0.0564 SRM nozzle base area
ABSKIRT = 0"1729 SRM nozzle skirt base area
ABETI = 0.3189 ET Base area
ACET = 0.1964 ET Sting cavity base area
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TABLE !II. MODEL COI_OITEN2 DIMENSioN_ DATA.
• . MODELCOMPONENT: BIO Body .-
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 2A Configuration, Lightweight Orbiter, per
.__Rockwell Lines VL70-000089 "B."
Scale Model = .030
_7
• VL70-000089 "B"
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000092, 93, 9_ "A"
•DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE. MODEL SCALE
Length_-_IN . _. 39.8Lc/o
Max. Width _._IN (e_Xo= 1528.3) .,,26_.0 , 7..9500
Max. Depth _--IN. (@xo= iL80.52) 2L8.o 7.L4oo
Fineness Ratio 5.012 5.012
Area.-_F%2 ".













. MODEL COMPONENT: c_r,opy 05 .
• GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2L Configuration perLines gL70-000092
, J
_cale Model = .030
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70_60009;_
,D.IMENSIONS: : FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (STA F_ _.zlkhead) " _ 11.730
Max. Width (T.E. }_ikhead) 560.0 16.800












:.' TkBLE III° (CON.TINJED) ". ..
MODEL COMPONENT: Manipulator Housing D-7 "
:- GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration per Rockwell I_mes VL70-00_93
.... Scale Model = .030
DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL70-000093 .
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
LengthA_IN. 881.00 .26.&30
Max. Width_iN. 51.00 1.530








'" E 1fuselage ., BP _ 0.00 -" _ _-:....... " " ".......
WP = 500.0 IN. FS





MODEL COMPONENT: WING-W87 New-Light Weight Orbiter
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter Confi_trationPer Lines VL70-000093o
NOTE: (Dihedral,,ADg]eis defined at the lower surfaceof the Wing at the 75.93%
e]_.mentl_ne prolec%_J___a plane per____n_i_cular_.,
£_I e Model.----.030
TEST NOv DWG, NO, V170-000093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
"_eo. ) Ft2
Planform 2_ooo 2_. 2100
Span (Theo In, _68 28.10040Aspect Ratio
Rate of Taper 2°265 _ 2.26___,__
Taper Ratio i.____O.200 _ o.2ooo
Dihedral Angle, degrees _IL__.0oo _o0
IncidenceAngle,, degrees __
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees ___00 _ .000Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge l_OO _.00
Trai Iing Edsle __ -lO.24_0.25 Element Line
Chords : _9__ __Ii_9_9_.__
Root (Theo) B,P.O.O, ___
Tip, (Theo) B.P, A683_ _ .i____MAC ]
Fus_ Sta. of .25 MAC .__ _.OQ__?OW.P_ of .25 MAC
_
183.13 B,L,, of .25 MAC ' ___,_;Ci3___EXPOSEDDATA
_o ) F_2 1752o29 3.o57706
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 to L_68,341 "-7-#(T-,_r_" --2_£-T6-2]TO-
Aspect Ratio ._ ___<.___" __2_<058
Taper Ratio 2aq .........
Chords "_"_" __
Root BPI08 _ 16.82,_.20Tip l.O0 b
MAC 393.03 11.79090
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC: 1185.31W:P. of .25 MAC _.27-- .
B.L. of .25 MAC 1&3,7-_ ___,31280
Airfoil Section (RockwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = .Z_25 .iO .10
Tip b = l.OO
-_ - .!2 .!2
Data for (l) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff ._
Planform Area Ft _ _,2Li__. ,_--7170--8-030___
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. Lo @Sta __60.0 16.80
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @Sta _ 1035,0 _31,050
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MODELCOMPONENT: Elevon E-18
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _2A Configuration Per W-K_. Rockwell L:ines IrL 70-000003
Data for (i) of (2) $ide_




Span (equ_valent)1_IN. 353.3& 10.60020
Inb'd equivalent chord 1/4.78 3_3L0
Outb'd equivalent chord 55.00 ..I.6500
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .LO0
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0.00 0.oo
Tailing Edge -lO.2L -]o._l_
Hingeline 0.00 0.oo
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) I%3 ].5_8.07 .O&lSO
Product of Area Moment
3T
m_LE TTZ. (CON_Z_USD)
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL- V5 (T,i_htWeight Orbiter Configuration)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CenterlineVertical Tail_ Double Wed._eAirfoilwith Rounded
L.eadingEdge




Area (Theo) Ft 2 A13.25 .37192Planform
Span (Theo) In _315.'72 _,A7160
Aspect Ratio 1.675 1.675
Rate of Taper 0.507 0.507
Taper Ratio ,L04... ._-._oA
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edqe 5__.oo0 _4_TO00
Trailing Edge 26.2A9 26.2/_9
0,25 Element Line 41.13o 41.130Chords:
Root (Theo) WP 268.50 8.05500
Tip (Theo) WP I08.A7 _.25AI0
MAC 199.81 5.99A30
Fus, Sta, cf .25 MAC 1z_63.50 i_,_.90500
W, P, of ,25 MAC 6_35.522" 19.06566
B, L, of .25 MAC 0.o0 0.0o
Airfoil Section ....
Leading WedgeAngle Deg 10.ooo lO.OOO
Trailing Wedge AngIle Deg 1A.920 1A.92o
Leading Edge Radius IN. 2.00 .06
Void Area Ft2 l_.17 _ .0118#__




GENERALDESCRIPTION: ZA Configurationper Rockwell Lines %q_70-000095
I,
Scale Model = .030
DRAWlNGNUMBER: VL 70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area _,_Ft2 106.38 .O9_7A
Span (equivalent) _IN. 201.0 6.03o
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 2_7_755
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 1.52&99
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 __Q__
At Outb'd equiv, chord O.LOO -O-_L_
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 3A.8_ 36.83
Tailing Edge 26.2_ 26.25
Hingeline _JL.8_ 3L.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line),-_Ft3 _26.13 .___Q/A21___
Product of Area and Mean Chord
39
TABLE III,_ (COm_I]kTUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS Pod -M3
: GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Light• Weight ConfiRuzration_per Rockwell Lines
VLT0-900094A
Scale Model = ,030
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70,000094A
DIMENSIONS: _ FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length _6.o I0._8o
Max. Width z__ = 1/+50.0 108.0 3.PAO








WP= A63.9 IN. FS WPCO0T 63.9 = L63.9
BP = 80.0 IN. FS




GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration per Rockwell Lines VL70-OOOO94A









P1anform IA2.64 . .12838
Wetted
B_se .Ft2 38.65 .03478
41
IK. (co rz  )
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT : S3-Booster Solid Rocket Motor
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration Per Rock_¢ell Lines VL77-000012
& VL72-000061 "B"
Body of Revolution; Data for (i) of (2) Sides
Scale Model = .030
DRAWING NUMBER, vL 77-000012
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
L ength -iNxl. 1732.0 51.96
Max Width (DZA)IN. _SRM Tank 142.0 4.260
Max Depth (DIA) Aft Skirt 259.q 7.77
Fineness Ratio L/D 6.687 6.687
Area _ Ft 2






FS (Orbiter) = 0.00 = 747.99 !I_. ET = 200.0 IN. BSPd_
WP (I_RM) = W_T_ 400(Cmbiter) - 344.413 = 55.587 I_I.
BP (Orbiter) =: 0.00 = 243.0 IN. BS3H
4f
mAZL_ If!. (¢o_c_oEo)
" MODEL COMPONENT: DCTERNALTANK - T9
_.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2_ Configuration
NOTE: T9 identic_!to T8 W/O tetra pkg., nose w/_O"R F.S.
DRAWlNG NUMBER NONE
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length IN. . 1858 55.7&0
MaK Width (Did) - IN. 32/+.0 9.720
Max Depth
F_nenessRatio L/D .. 5.732+57 5.73&57
Area- FT2


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LOCATION NUMBERS BODY FLAP LWB SL_FACE
ORBITER BASE (INTEGRATED) 3_ P_ 3_ 4
LEFT MPS NOZZLE BASE 5 ORB. STA. e _ DEG
UPPER MPS NOZZLE BASE 6 _X
ACPS BASE AREA ON OMS POD 7 o
0MS NOZZLE BASE 8 FULL MODEL 0 40
OMS POD BASE 9 1580 47.40 175 176
ORBITER BASE (STING MOUNT) ii, 12, 13, lh
ORBITER STING CAVITY 15, 16
MPS NOZZLE OMS NOZZLE
i x - IN. I _ I x - INU-- DEG 8 _ DEG
FWD BASE FWD BASE
FULL MODEL 0 90 IB5 180 1225 270 FULL MODEL 135 180 I 225|
25 0.75 181 182 183 184 185 186 i0 0.30 177 178 I 179
m
50 1.50 187 188 189 190 191 192 20 0.60 180 I75 225 193 194 195 196 1974r_
VERTICAL TAIL
WATER PLANE _ Z X/C - THEORETICAL VERTICAL CHORDo
FULL t1 MODELI _v 0 I .05 I .15 I .30 1.52 I .65 1.7751 ,90
525 I 15.7; .079 400
i
L 410 4111 412 413 414 415 416
550 16.50 .158 R 511 512 513 514 515 516
___ L ,^_ 421 _22 1423 424 425 426 427
600 18.00 .SlO R 4_u 521 522 523 524 525 526 527
L 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437
690 20.70 .60 R 531 532 533 534 535 536 537
'L 440 441 442 1443 444 445 446 4_7
765 22.95 .84 R 5,41 542 !543 544 545 546 547
L 450 451 452 453 454 455 1456 457
792 23.76 .925 R 551 552 553 554 555 1556 5571
b. Orbiter Base, Body Flap Lower Surface, and Vertical Tail
Table IV. Continued.
_BITE_ WING
X/C _ THEORETICAL WING CHORD
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209
lh0 h.20 .299 U 200 301 302 303 _0_ 305 306 3c7 308 309170510364 r 212 I E I f
200 6. O0 U 1 221 222 223 224 225 226 22c 22_22*'
220 32/ 322 323 324 325 326 327 I 328 3292_ 7.50 I 231 232 233 23k 2_5 o_ -,........
315 I 9.h5 .673 UL 250 : 251 I 2 2 253 25h 255 | I I 2_i6 I I 258 259
U 261 262 263
365 10.95 .780 L 260 266 267
r-- _ _ 361 362 363 I J _6_ I _r_
' I _ 1 ._o) _ 366 367
C_h 2T1 273 27_ _75 276 277
270 37i 3T2 _73 3'T_4 ]76 3T4 3_77
- UPPER SURFACE L - LOWER £;m_ACE
X/C LOC_-L WING CHORD
.299 O) .O9&, .229, .362, ._97, .700, .83&).865, .900 , .965
.36h O, .086, .246
._27 O, .081, .177, .h02, .565, .760, .808, .857, .905, ,953





















SRM STATION _ XS @ _ DEG
FULL MODEL XS/iS 0 45 90 135 180 225 270
200 6.00 0 810
260 7.80 .034 811 812 81 814 815 816 817 818
370 ii.i0 .097 821 822 821 824 825 826 827 828
400 12.00 .i14 831 832 83Z 834 835 836 837 838
450 13.50 .i42 841 842 841 844 845 846 847 848
550 16.50 .199 851 852 85_ 854 855 856 857 858
700 21.00 .284 561 86_ 865 866 867 868
850 25.50 .370 871 8T_ 875 877
1050 31.5o .48_ 881 88_ 885
1250 37.5o .597 891 89_ 895
1550 _3.5o .7n 9Ol 903 905 907
165o 49.50 .825 911 913 915 917
1750 52.50 .882 921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928
1790 53.70 .904 931 932 933 934 935 936 937 938
1850 55.50 .939 941 942 943 944 945 946 947 948
1900 57.00 .967 951 952 953 954 955 956 957 958
NOZZLEBASE 801





1 Positive directions of force cofficlents_ C N C• miw
momenfcoefficients, and angles are _ Cc _ yj_.._
indicated by arrow









Cy _ Ys a CL
J
:w n,s
v>_qq\'- C _, s
_'_ J cL
Figure I. - Axis Systems.
NOTE: MRP SHOWN I8 FOR TEST
0A12 (ORBITER ALONE TESTING}
o
YERTICAL - T5
i _NIPULATOR HOUSI"O /_// -OMS NOZZLE8
CANOPI - C6_ . - D7 RUDDER - R5
L 876 7 Z_ES_1328.3 _i
a. 0rbiter_ 02A
Figure 2_ - Model Sketches°
32_ DIA. t
[ ', /,
' MODEL CUT TO HERE 2IT&
IT 7tl FOR STI|O MOUNT
b. SPd_i,$3, and External Tank_ T9 -
• ORBITER INCIDENCE ANGLE
RELATIVE TO TANK CL IS 0._°
F ORBITER NOSE UP
EXTERNAL TANK (VL77-000018 MODJ • ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES
FULL SCALE
/_ • X T " EXTERNAL TANK FUSELAGE
STATION
--_ @ S m SRM FUSELA@E STATION
c_ !ntegrated Vehicle
Figure 2_ - Comcludedo
a. Integrated (Launch) Vehicle Mounted in the ARC 9x7 Ft. Tunnel
Figure 3. - Model Installation Photographs
53
b. Isolated Orbiter (Entry Configuration) Mounted in the ARC 8x7 Ft. Tunnel
Figure 3. - Concluded.
TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA
55
DATE 18 SEt: "f5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E PAGE 184IJ
AHES 87-?ti7 IA9 _CYZA+ SB + T9 AFU INLET (RBNPbl) ( tr., HAY ?:_ )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4BtU SQ.PT. XMRP = BB.55Ub INCHES BETAT -- •[,Lfb O'_BINC = .Sbt,
L=rr".... = _9.649L, ING-IES YMRP = .'J_Lu(i, INCHES RU_3DER = '' ,J.,. ELEVEN -- ',''•.J.l
_EF = _9.849tJ INCHES ZM_B : r1_rri
--JJ. INCHES RUDFLR = .bbb
SCALE : .L_ti,.,SCALE
SECTICN ( I)APU IKtET DEPENDENT VARIABLE {P
MACE (1) = 2.49B ALPHAT(I) = -8.1E&'_ Z/BV .I)79
X/CV
• b76 .SZ_4ti
MACH (!) = _'.498 ALPHAT(_') = -6.EJ70 Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
.t,76 .4699
HACH (1) = 2.49;._ ALPHAT(3) = -4JJ3D Z/BV J-'J79
X/CV
.bTB .4%4t'i
NACH (_-) = 2,498 ALPHAT(4) = -2.0ELL1 Z/BV ,_i79
X/CV
•L_76 •57_L-J
HACH .1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(5) = .[JDf--_ Z/BV .r,79
XIEV
• _,76 .345h
HACH .1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(6) = 1.93D Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.[i76 .336D
HACH I) = 2_.498 ALPHAT(7) = _.gtfci Z/BV .r._79
X/CV
h'TA= _ .l.
HACH 1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(8) -- 5,95D Z/BV .079
X/CV
.b76 .316f._
MACH "1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(9) = 8._1t_ Z/BV .t_79
X/EV
J-,76 ,3_l_J
NA(H _) = B.999 ALPHAT( I) = -8.b70 Z/BV ._79
X/EV
.Li76 ,46_3
DATE 18 SEP °tb TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE %84__
AMES 87-7B7 IAg 02A + $3 + T9 AFU INLET (RBNPL_I)
$ECTICt_ ( I)APU INLET BEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) : _.999 ALPHAT(_) : -6=lbLI Z/BV =1J79
XlCV
.fJ76 .4_4[J
MACH 2:) = _,999 ALPHAT(3) =-4.b?b Z/BV ,tJ79
X/CV
• 076 .5599
fitMACH _) = _.999 ALFHAT(4) =-2.JL)[J Z/BV ._J7'9
X/EV
• [_76 .513f3
MACH 2) : 2.999 ALRHAT(5) = -.f.)_f3 Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
.r,776 .2_86t,_
HACH (2) -- _.999 ALRHAT(6) : _.9)t3 Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
.ri76 .259_J
MACH 2) = 2.999 ALPHAT{ 7) = ).gBt_ Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
._t76 .253L1
MACH 2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(8) = 5.99L_ Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
HACH 2) = _.999 ALPHAT(9) : e,t}Ef.3 Z/BV .[179
X/CV
MACH 5) = _,.5_2 ALPHAT(I) = -8.L)Bt_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
• t_76 .)970
MACH }) -- 3,5'.'_?ALPHAT(2) =-6,l'i@L_ Z/BV .{_79
X/CV
• b76 .)69b
HACH 3) = 3.5_-'_ ALPHAT( 3) : -4J37_.1 Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
.U76 .334L_
HACH 3) = _,St',Z ALFHAT(4) = -_._._b Z/BV .b79
X/EV
DATE _ SE_ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 184__
A_ES 87-7b? IA9 CF_A + T9 Af=U INLET (RBNF=Ld)
SE£T_ON ( _)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIA_)LE C{=
,v.AE_ ( 3) = 3o5:,_ ALPHAT( 5) -- -,_.,3L_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.t,?6 ,_bbb
MACI-I (3) = _.5L,2 ALPHAT_ 6) -- _.95_ Z/BY ._179
X/CV
•LpT(5 ._Li'iLi
MAEH ( 3) = _.StJ_ ALPHAT{ 7) = 3.96b Z/BV .b?9
X/CV
MACH ( _) = _.Sti_ AI PHAT(8) = 5.97Li Z/BV .b?9
X/CV
MACH (3) = :_.Sb_ ALPHAT(9) ; 8.rJlO Z/E_V .Li79
^l_v
• L,76 .%75L,
OATE _P. ",_" 7_ TAZ3ULATED _IRESSU_E DATA - _A9C FAGE t_n_
^M_ _7-?_J? TAg _A + $3 _ T9 AFU I_,_ET (R_NPtI_) { _t, HAY 7:_ )
_ErERENCE DATA PARA_ETRXC DATA
._REF = _..4_q.t, $_.FT. XH_P = _.b3tltt Itx_:HES ALP_AT = -8,LfL_I _BINC = ._lt,
LRE_" = _9._49L_ IN_:HES YN_'_P = .L,LJtlt, _NCHES _UD_E_ = .LJbt* ELEV*._ = ._t_l
_EF = _9._.9L_ _N_HE_ ZMRP = J._ltlt_ INCHES _t,_F_ = .L*L_,
_CALE = .t*_L*L, _CALE
SmmCTZON _ I)APU ZNLr'T _F[I_'_NI" VAR|ABLE
H_¢H 2) = 2.498 BETAT (_) = -8.a_J Z/_V ,tl79
X/CV
HACH ?.) = ).498 5ETAT ()) =-6.28tl Z/BV ._79
_CV
• _,76 • 1?(_**
MACH 1) -" _.498 BETAT (_} =-4,1_".1 Z/BV ._79
_¢V
.[i76 .2?3E*
HACH l) = 2.498 _TAT (at) =-_._J Z/BV ._'_9
_CV
• t,76 . y.:_.K_
NACH 1) = _.498 _rAT (S) = _.?._._ Z/BV .L)7<3
XlCV
• [@6 - 5"_8_J
HAOt 1) = 2.498 B_'AT (6) = 4.3_3 Z/BV ._.,79
X/CV
.b76 .334L_
MACH 1) = _.498 BETA1_ (?) = 6.4_ Z/_V ._.,79
_/cv
.r,76 .E_3
I_A_H 1) = 2.49_ _'_'AT (8) = 8.S_J Z/BV *[_79
X/CV
.M_ACH (-_) _ _.999 BETAT (__) = -eo56E_ ZABV =_7'_
X/CV
MACH (;_) --- Z._9 BETAT (2_) =-6.4£_b Z/_V ._i79
X/CV
OATE *.8 SEt; ?b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9£ PAGE t844
AMES B?-Tt_7 IA90"dA + T9 APU INLET (R_NPb2)
SECTICt_ ( !)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (Z) = _.999 BETAT 3) = -4._5L, Z/BV .U79
X/CV
.b76 .tTGb
MACH (Z) = _.999 BETAT 4) = -_,'tfJLJ Z/_V ,L_79
X/CV
• LIT6 ,_71LI





HACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT 7) = 6.58D Z/BV .b79
X/LV
,£i76 .l_t. EJ




NACH (3) -- 3".5!i2 BETAT _) =-8.710 Z/BV .U79
X/EV
• EI76 .b61ti
HACH (3,) -" 3.502 EETAT 2) =-6.52Q Z/_V .b79
X/CV
•LJ76 • bTt*b
HACH (3") ; 3".51.-12 BETAT _,) = -4*33t_ Z/BV .b79
X/CV
.b76 .15_.b
MAEH 3") = 3o5CJ2 BETAT 4) :-_'.14_J Z/J3V .b79
X/CV
• [J76 ._71[i
MACH 3) = 5,502 BETAT 5) = 2.26£] Z/BV .U79
X/CV
• L)76 .45_[i




DATE "-@ SE r- 73 TABULATED FF_ESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE 1845
AMES @7-7L;7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBNPr-,_)
__CT!C_: ( I)A_U _NLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_'AD_ ! 3) : _,Sb_ BETAT 7) = 6,69t_ Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
°ti76 . fJ76ti
VAC_ ( _.1 = _,StJ_ BETAT 81 = 8.91ri Z/BV .979
X/CV
• [J76 .b52b
DA'rE t_ 3,_-r" -/-; TABULATED FRESSUr_E DATA - IA9C Ff, OE _t_46
AMES 8?--t_J-_ IA£ O'_A _" $3 Ar=u IN%_T (RCNf:tII_) _ _f _AAY 79 )
_EFE_ENCE DATA r=AF_A_AET_C DATA
$[_EF = _,4_£_ S_oFT, XtA[_P = _8oS_bLJ _NCHES AL{=HAT = -6°L_L_£p ___,B[NC = ,.5_L,
L_- _ _9.849Lt [_,_CHES Y_4_.r= = oL_.J£pLJINCHES I_UDBER -- ,_tr-_L_ ELEV-P_ _ ,U_Q
_r_ZF" = ._oB_BLI TN_HB$ zt_r_P -_ ,QLJL_£__NCHES F{UDFLE --- ,Ll_lLt
SCALE -- ,_._l_l SCALE
SECT_'ON C _)A[=_J INLET DE[=ENDENT VARIABLE Cf=
_Af_'r4 _ = _.498 8ETAT 13 = -8o4_i Z/BV .L_?9
X/CV
,Ln76 .LIB?£J
IaACH _) = Bo498 BETAT _) = -6,29_ Z/_V oL_?B
X/CV
°LJ?6 .1_5£_
MACH t) = _.498 BETAT _) =-4o_8_ Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
MAtH 1) -- _._98 _ETAT 4) =-_,r_Tri Z/BV •L_79
X/¢V
tAACH _) -- 2•498 ¸ BETAT 5) -- _°18_ Z/_V °tiT9
X/CV
MAtH C 1) = _o498 BETAT 6) = 4•_._ Z/BV •£179
X/CV
o£_76 •_7£J_-)
_AACH ( _ -- _o498 BETAT "f_ _ 6,44L! Z/BV ,r*?9
×/¢V
_CH ( _ = _•498 BE'TA'f¸ 8_ = 8•57Li Z/BV •L_7£
X/CV
• _i't6 , Li99U
MACH (_) = _°999 BETAT _3 = -8°57_ Z/BV •_79
X/CV
MA_I'4 (_) -- _°B99 BETAT (B) -- -6oAB[J Z/BV •_-J79
X/CV
• L_?6 ,LJBLrLJ
BATE 18 3EP 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [ABC (=AGE t847
AP,_ _7-,'LI7 iA9 _-'LA  $__ T_ AFU IN'LET _[_DNPt,2*_
SECTION ( 1)APU It',",__-T _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MAC_ 2) = 2.999 BETAT 3) =-4o26ri Z/BV .r-_79
X/CV
MACH 2) "- 2°999 BETAT 4) =-2._i_ Z/BV orl?9
X/CV
o',._76 o_'9"t'i
MACH _) = 2°999 BETAT 55 -" 2o2-"_! Z/BV .Ll't9
X/CV
o_J76 °489 '-¸i
MAtH 25 = 2°999 BETAT 6) = 4.39Q Z/BV °'..i79
X/CV
._i7t5 ° %58_
MAtH 2) -- 2.999 BETAT 75 -- 6°56_ Z/BY °'.._79
X/CV
• '-.J76 °f-JBBrl
MACH 25 = 2°999 BETAT 85 = 8°?30 Z/BV o_i79
X/CV
o!'l?6 ob53ri
MAOa _5 - 3,o5_i2 BE'TAT _-5 =-8°?3rJ Z/BV J.J79
X/CV
°Li76 °q_Brp
MAtH Z,5 = _o502 Be'TAT 25 =-6o53D Z/BV o_i79
X/CV
° t,.J?6 o£J59_J
MACM _5 = _.502 BETAT 3) =-4°34_ Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
°_i76 .1l_t_t
MACH _) = _°5'..i" B_"TAT (45 =-2°14_ Z/BY °'-._79
X/CV
°0?6 °_D
MACH 3) = 3°5'.._2 BETAT 5) = 2°26_ Z/BV °L_7g
X/CV
. tJ';'6 • 365tJ
_ACH _) = 3°5'..J_' BETAT 65 '=- ,_°47_ Z/BV o'_7B
X/CV
,b76 ,11_-I
_ATE _ "_'_ "t_ TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - _AgC PAGE _!_a_
_EC_!_r_'; ! _I_U INLET _E_E_'DEN'T VAET,ABLE C_
'_ACH _) = :_°5_JB BETAT 7) = _',BB_.J ZIBV ._79
×/CV
,V,ACP_ :_1 " _°S'.J_ BETAT B) = 8'._.9_J Z/BV ,'._79
×/BY
DATE %8 SEF_ ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE %8_9
• AMES 87-7'.i7 IA9 ,_A + T9 APU INLET (RBNFh4) ( II-,MAY 7b )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC 9ATA
$_EF = _.4_%ti $Q.FT. ×MRP = 28.53L_ INCHES ALFHAT = -4.t_'.J'._CRBINC = .b(-_'r
LREF = 39.849t_ II_CHE$ yHRI_ = .rj_ INCHES RUD_DE_ = ._._i ELEVON = .f-ltJt-j
BRE_" -- 39.849ti _NCHE$ ZMRP = .£J_Li_tTNCHE$ RU_F'LR -- .'J£Jt_
SCALE = .t,_it_SCALE
SECTIO"I ( %)Af=U"INLET DEP_ENT VARIABLE Cf=
HACH I) = 2.498 BETAT (I) = -8°43_ Z/BV °_79
X/CV
•_76 0'.J76ti
HACH %) = _._98 I)ETAT (_) =-6._%_ Z/BV °_Q'9
X/CV
J.i76 .1_i4:J
MAtH %) = _°49_) BETAT (3) -- -4.%_:_ Z/BV ._'_
X/CV
MACH I) -- 2°498 BETAT (4) =-2.r_7_.I Z/BV ._
×/CV
°_f76 °_3_
MAtH %) = 2.498 BE'TAT (5) = _._8'-_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
MACM I) = 2°498 BE'TAT (6) = 4.3_J Z/BV ._79
X/CV
J.i76 oP16_
_CH (%) = _'.498 BE"TAT (7) = 6.43D Z/BV ._179
X/CV
.076 .123_.)
MACH (t) : 2.49@ BETAT (8) = 8.55£} Z/BV ._179
X/CV
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 1) =-8.580 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.Li76 . U29_.i
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) =-6.42_-i Z/BV ._-i79
X/CV
,LI76 ._.152foi
DA'E _._ SEt- _ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _85[,
AMES 8"t-TrJ7 _.A9 CY_A _ T9 APU INLET (RBNr='-J4)
SECT.'r-t_ _ _IAPU ._NLET DEPENDENT VARI/_SLE EP
_AC_ C _) = _,B99 8ETAT C 3) " -4.26t.kJ Z/BV o_.J79
X/CV
,t.J76 . l_.lBEs
_AC_ _ _ = _,BBB BETAT (4) -- -B.#-l_i Z/BV .E_79
X/CV
_'_C_ C B) -- _.999 BETAT ( 5) = _.Bt_-f.p Z/BV .B79
X/CV
._-,76 . _34'.i
_.AEH C 81 = _.B99 BETAT (6) = 4._8B Z/BV .EJ79
X/CV
,J-_76 , _16f-J





• _J76 . B22_
MAtH _) " 8._2 BETAT (2) -- -6..54B Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
_.ACH :5) -- :5.5B8 BETAT (_) -- -4.84E_ Z/BV ._.JTB
X/CV
°rJ78 ._i69_i
MAtH :5) -- _. _EiB BETAT 4) -- -B. _._U Z/BV • E_79
X/CV
°1__78 . _._,_,._
MAtH ::5) = :_.SDB BETAT ( 5} = _.26'3 Z/BV °_-J79
×/CV
• _-tTL_ .189U
i_ACH :5) = _o5_J2 BETAT _ 6) = 4._.Br.i Z/BV .ri79
X/CV
.... L,,
DATE _LB SEn "t:_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _8_ _-
AMES _7-'_LI? _A9 C_A + $_ + "[9 APU INLET (RBNFL,4)
SECTION ( I)Ar:U IN__ET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 3) = _.5t_2 BETAT (7) = 6.669 Z/BV ._-_79
X/CV
MACH _) = _.5=-_2: BETAT (8) -- 8.87ri Z/BV ._,79
X/CV
• fJ76 o_J11£_
GATE 18 SEP 73 TABLLATE_ FRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE ]_5_
AHES 87-7_7 IA90"_A + T9 APU It_-_-T !R_K'_-'.,5) C ItJ P_AY 73 )
_E_EP.ENCE _ATA ;:Ar_A__T;_C _ATA
fp_r
SREF = 2.421_ SQ.FT. XM,_r: = 28o53_ INCHES AL{:HAT -- -2...r._ CR_INC -- ._:ptJ
• rl _.: rrfpirrLT_EF -- bg.849t_ _P_CH_-S Y_C_F = o__.r.J'II_CHES RU_ER -- ''' ELEVON
r'REF = _9°_49_t INCHES ZM'_r: = .rj_ INCH_S RUDFLR -- .L,LJtJ
SCALE = .£_£_LiSCALE
SECTIC_ ( _)APU INL_-T _EPENt_ENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH C I) = 2.498 BETAT _) = -8.4_ Z/BV .tJ79
X/CV
°_.i76 °t_46'J
_ACH (Z) = 2._98 BETAT 23 ---6._ Z/_V .'.i79
×/CV
.r176 .t._9_t.i




MAtH I) = 2.498 IBETAT 5) -- _._8_ Z/_V ._79
X/CV
orJ76 o343tJ
_ACH I) = 2.498 BETAT 6) -- 4._ Z/BY ._79
X/CV
• °LJ76 •_74ri
MACH I) = 2.49_ BETAT 7) = 6.42ri Z/_V o_79
×/CV
._76 °_910
MACH _) -- 2.49_ BETAT _) -- _.b4L_ Z/6V oLJ7_
×/CV
MACH _) = 2°999 BETAT _) =-8.59_ Z/E)V o_79
X/CV
NACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) ---6°44_ " Z/BY ._79
X/CV
L. __
_A_E "_e SE= ?_ TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE It_5}
_-C ;.C_ ( _-)Ar'UINLET DEI:EN_ENT VARIABLE CP







HACH _) -- _.999 BETAT (6) = 4o_7_ Z/BV ._;'9
X/CV





MAEM _) = 3.5_.I_ BE-TAT 2) ---6.54_ Z/BV o_79
X/CV
X/CV
MAEH _} = _.Stl_ BETAT 4) :-_.:_4_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.076 ,_9_
_ACH _) = _.5_2 BETAT 5) -- _._6_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
J-J76 .11_
MACH _) -" _.5:iZ _ETAT 6) -- 4.46tj Z/E)V ,_i79
X/CV
J.i76 •tJS_-_
DATE !_ SEI: 7_ TABULATE_ PRESSURE OATA - IAgC PAG_ 1.854
AHES _7-7',,7 IA9 CY_A + SL5 • T9 APU INLET (RBhJPL_)
SECTIGe_ ( _,)APU INLET DEPEND-rNT VARIABLE CP
_'ACH _ 3) = _.5_ BETAT ( 7} = G.66_i Z/BV .Ei?9
X/CV
°L_TG •_I-E_Li




DATE _8 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AHES _7-7_17 IAg c.'Y_A+ S3 + T9 APU INLET (RBNP'-_6) ( !t.,t_AY 73 )
PA_A_ETR IC DATA
_EFERENCE _ATA
SREF = _°_%_._ S(_.FT. XHRP = 2_.5_tJLJ INCHES ALPHAT ; °Li_,ti ORSINC = °Stt:,
LREF = _9°849t, INCHES yMR{= ; °L,L*L_'_IINCHES RUO_ER ; JJ.i ELEV'-_N ; "f_''*
BriEF = _9o84gf.JINCHES ZMRP = .tiDL,tlINCHES RUDFLR ; .Ls,JU
SCALE = °tJ:_LIL_SCALE
SECTION ( %)APU INLET DEPENDr:NT VARIABLE CP
MACH %) = 2.498 BETAT I] =-8°430 Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.t176 °LJ43tl
MACH 1) = 2,498 BETAT 2) =-6.51ti Z/BV .'.i79
X/CV
• L_76 • 125fJ
MACH %) = 2°498 BETAT 3) :-4,19_i Z/BV ot_79
X/CV
• Li76 ,22dtl
HACH _t} = 2.498 BETAT 4) =-_.t-sTtl Z/BV ,tJ79
X/CV
o[J76 ,28LP.:I
MACH 1) -- 2.498 BETAT 5) : 2.170 Z/BV ,L)79
X/CV
• [J76 ,299"i
HACH _) = 2.498 BE-rAT 6) = 4.29Ei Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.D76 .2!40
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 7) = 6.41_ Z/BV .Ct79
×/CV
• _76 °_7L1
HAtH _) = 2.498 BE'TAT 8) = 8,54_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
°076 ,£_59Li
MACH (2) : 2°999 8ETAT _) : -8.59t_ Z/_V .t379
X/CV
HAtH (2) = _.999 BETAT 2) = -6.430 Z/BV .U79
X/CV
.Li7G .i3%0
DATE _-_ 5EP "z_ TABULATED F,_ESSU_E DATA - ]ABC
AHES _,?-TLJ? !A9 _£A + $3 ¢" T9 APU _[NLET (RBNPL_6)
SECT__C_ ( _)Ar:U _NLCT DEI:ENBENT VARIABLE CP
t,_AC_ _) = 2°999 [3[:TAT b) = -4.B?LI Z/BV .t-J79
X/CV
.L_76 .LJTr-lL_
MACH 2) = _.999 BETAT 4) = -_._._.L_ Z/DV .Lt't9
×/CV
.L_76 .17G_
_ACH _) = _ OK5) = _'._._i Z/BV °LJTB
×/CV
MAtH 2) -- _.BBB E_ETAT 6) -- 4._7B Z/BV .tiT9
X/CV
.L,76 °'_7_ j-j
NACH _) = _.999 DETAT 7) = 6.5_ Z/'BV .LJ79
×/CV
I_CI-I _) = _o999 BE-TAT _) = _o69C_ Z/_V .C_79
X/CV
t_ACH (_) = _.5_B _ETAT (_) = -_.75D Z/DV .LJ79
X/CV
NACPI (_) = _.oS_.'_B _ETAT (_') -- -6°55_ Z/DV oCt't9
X/CV
.LIT6 . _iL)5_i
MAtH (_) = _.5_i2 DETAT (_) -- -z_°_4L_ Z/DV °Li79
X/CV
MACH (_) = _°5£i_ BETAT (4) = -B._-5_ Z/BV ,t,i79
X/CV
MACH (:_) = _o5_2 BETAT (5) -- _.BB_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
• LJ?6 o/.68Ci




_ATE I_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
A_ES 87-?[i? IA9 EfZA + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RI_NPLI6)
SECT_'3_ ! I)AFU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH (9) = 3.562 BETAT ( 7)_=_ 6.65L3 Z/BV ._179
- X/EV
,Ij76 -. fJ[iBf.'_
MACH (9) = 3.5L'2 BETAT ( 8_ = 8-85 t'm Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
..... ,_/76 -.[_2LfJ
- _Ag.DATE _ SEt ?b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA ' r PAGE !858
AMES 87-?L_7 IA9 C'dA * Sb + T9 APU INLET (RBN_£_7) ( 1[J NAY 75 )
_EFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
S_EF = 2.42tL_ SQ.FT. XHF_F = _8.5_b[I INCHES ALPHAT = _.L_LJL_ __B_NC = .SLIL,
tff= iii111 = o t..
.J.._ o- .
_E_ = 39._49tJ INCHES YMR_ = , J' _NCHES RUDDER ELEVON
B_E_ = _9.849L, INCHES ZMr_P = .tILJLJL_INCHES RUDFL_ = .L_L_I¸¸_
J
SCALE = .Ll_titlSCALE




_ACH I) = _.498 BETAT _) = -6o_!Q Z/BV .b79
X/CV
.L,76 .LiS_LI
_ACH t) = _,498 BETAT (_) = -4.19_ Z/BV .t_?9
X/CV
NACH I) = 2._-98 BETAT (4) =-_'.L-_6_3 ZIBV .ti7g
X/CV
• [176 ._71LI
HACH %) -" 2,498 BETAT (.5) = F'.I?_i Z/BV .t-_79
X/CV
.D76 o_48b
HACH %) ---- P.498 BETAT (6)= 4.29t_ Z/BV .b79
X/CV
HACH I} = _,498 BETAT (7) = 6,4_.Li Z/BV ,ti?9
X/CV
,L_76 .136b
HACH ( 1) = 2,498 BETAT f 8) = 8.54L _ ZI_V .b79
X/CV
• t_76 ,b_!b
HACH (_) = 2.999 'BETAT (I) = -8.59L_ Z/_V .D7£
XlCV
• t_76 oLlb_L)






_ATE t.a SEF= 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAg( FAGE 185g
AMES _7-?tt? iA9 C_2A _ $5 AFU I;_LET (R_HF"7)
_,ECTICe¢ ( I)APU INLET _EFENBENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH (2:) = ;d.999 B_'TAT 3) =-z*._70 Z/BV ,_179
X/CV
• b76 . _.83U
HACH (r¢) = 2_,999 BETAT 4) ---2,11ri Z/BV J.i79
X/CV
.t_76 .P16"_
_'ACH 2) : _,999 BETAT 5) = R,_- r_ Z/E_V ,ti79
X/CV
• t_?6 .356 _3
HACH ;t) -- 2.999 BETAT 6) = 4,370 Z/BV °ti79
X/CV
.£#76 .226L_
MACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT 7) = 6.530 Z/BV .rj79
X/CV
.£t76 ._64ri
_*'_ACH _) = _.999 BETAT 8) -- 8o69L) Z/BV JJ?9
X/CV
.£i76 .t)lt'¢3
HACH 3) = 3,5_)2 BETAT 1) =-0,73_1 Z/BV .L-P?9
X/CV
MACH _.) = 3.5t_2 BETAT 23 =-6,5,_0 Z/BV *ri79
×/CV
•b76 • t+ri_J
MACH (3) = 3.5t)2 BETAT 3_ ---4,_,4tp Z/_V ."._79
X/CV
.t_76 .t_360
HACH (3) = :5.5'.3_' BETAT 4) =-_',_.40 Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
.ti76 ,1[i6£i
HACH (3) = 3,5CJ2 BETAT 5) -- 2,25[) Z/BV ._79
X/CV
, I-'i76 , _.470
HACH (3) = 3,562_ _ETAT 6) = 4.z_6 _-1 Z/BV *t_79
X/CV
.ti76 . _._Z4ti
D_T_ z '_ Srr_ "z3 TABULATED F_ESSURE DATA - _.AgC PA6E !86b
ANES 87-7_J7 IA90",A 4- $3 + T9 APU INLET {f_N r=['7)
$E_TIC_ I _)APU _NLET DEPENDENT VAT_'rASLr'- CP
_4ACI4 3) = _.SLJ_ BETAT 7) -- 6.661.i Z/BY ._79
X/CV
,LJ?6 - _LILJS_
NACH b) = 3.5_._ BETAT 8) = 8_85L_ Z/EW ._.179
×/CV
°Li76 -.LJ2_LJ
DATE _ SE.r- 73 TA[_ULATEO PRE$SUi_E OATA - [AgC PAGE 1_(; _.
AMES 87-?_.,7 IA9 _rf_A  S3Ar:U INLET (RBNP'-,8) ( I*., _AY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
$REF" = _.421_ $Q.FTo xigRr_ -- ESo53L_r_ INCHE:$ ALl:HAT = 4.:_'.1'._ _rf_B_NE -- ._'.ftl
L_EF -- _9°_49'J INCHES YN_P = .L_'._'.ILIINCHES RUr_ER -- ._ttJf.i ELE:VON -- .I-1'-19
BREF = _9o8_.9'.i _NCHE$ ZMf_P -- •'.,tP'.19 INCHES RU_FLR = •','J-p
SCALE = .'-P3_l SCALE
SEETZc._I { _)Ar:U INLET _PENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH _.) -- _._98 BETAT 1) -"-8o4E_ Z/BY °_'f9
X/CV
MACH _.) -- _._9_ BETAT _) =-6o_'.i9 Z/BV ._.i'_9
X/CV
• _76 °t.fT_tl
MAC_ _.) -- _•49_ BETAT :_) ---4._.9ti Z/I_V o_79
×/CV
o'.i76 oti87_3
_ACH _.) = _o_98 BETAT 4) =-2o_i7_3 Z/BV °[i79
×/'CV
MAtH 1) -- 2o49_ BE_TAT 5) -" _7_ Z/BM °r.i79
×/CV
• 'J76 o_r_B,.J
MACH _.) = _°49_ BE:TAT 6) -- 4._ Z/BV o_7_
X/CV
MACH _) = :m°498 BETAT 9') = 6o4_[i Z/BV o_.JT_
×/CV
°976 • _.E99
MAtH _.) = _o498 BE-rAT _) = 8°55_ Z/BV ,_79
X/CM
X/CV
MAEH (2) -- _°999 BETAT (2) = -6o4_ Z/BY °t_79
×/CV
DATE I_ SEP ?b TABULATED f:-C,,ESSUREDATA - IAgC _AGE 18_2
AMES 8?-70? IA9 -CYEA • T9 APU INLET (_BNPL,8)
$ECTIL_'_ _ _)AF_U INLET DEF=ENDENT VA_!ABLE C{:
_4A(H _') ; _,999 BETAT 9) _-4.26t_ Z/BV °t_79
X/CV
°LJ76 .I_4f.l
MACH _) = _.999 BETAT 4) ---_'olt_tl Z/BV J.)79
X/CV
MACH _) ; _.999 _)ETAT 5) ; _°_,t'_ Z/BV ,t179
×/CV
.U76 ,_37[J
_Ap.H __ m "__9._9 -_ETAT _) ; _=_:,!'i _/_V ._79
X/CV
°tJ76 ,_.%rj
MACH _) = 2.999 BETAT 7) ; 5°_4_I Z/BV ,t_79
MA_H _ ; _9_ BETAT _ ; _.Triri 7/_V oti?9
×/¢V
_r_7_ •_i_._
MA_ _ ; _ BETAT _ ; _o?_ Z/_V J-_79
×/CV
MA_I4 _ ; _:_ BETAT _ ; _6o_i._ Z_BV o_._?9
×_¢V
MACH _ _ _o_ BETAT _ _ _o_ Z_BV o_i79
×/CV
o_7_ _7_
MAtH _ _ _o_ BETAT _$_ ; _°_.i Z_DV old?9
•_?6 o_6L_





DATE _ GEP "t'_ TADULATED PRESSUI_E DATA - IAgE PAGE _SG_
AMES 8"r-7[_7 IA90_A  T9APU INLET (r_BNP_''8)
$ECTI'-_N ( _.)APU ]INLET _EPEN_ENT VAI_IABLE CI_
MACH ( 3} = _,Stf_ BETAT (7) = 6,66t'* Z/BV ._79
×/CV
.ri?6 - ._ll_.ri
MACM (_) = _,_):J'_ BETAT { e,) = 8°86_._ Z/BV o_'9
×/CV
_ATE _P- SEf= 7Z5 TABULATED PRESS'_E DATA - IA9C mAGE 186_
AMES _17-_'_-17IA9 rJ_-A • S3 + T9 APU INLET (RDNPL,9) ( i'., MAY 73 1
REFEI_ENCE OATA PARAMETRIC OATA
LREF = _9.B49t_ INCFIES YMRI= -- .''.J._t,_J' INCHES RUDDER = ._,b_i ELEVON = °_,t,_¸ ,
_REF = _9.B49tJ INCHES ZMRP = ,_tJ_,_J INCHES RUDFLR -- ,l,_• _L Lt
SCALE = ._t,t, SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH I) -- B.49_ _ETAT ( I) = -8,_i_ Z/BV ._79
×/CV
.'dTB .ri58_
_ACH _.) = 2._9B _ETAT (_) = -6._9B Z/BV ._i79
_/CV
MACH I) = 2.498 BETAT (_ =-_.17_i Z/BV .rI79
×/CV




MACH _) = _.49_ B_TAT (6_ = 4._tl Z/BV ._i7_
×/CV
I_CH _) = _.49_ BEGAT (7) = 6o440 Z/BV .tiT9
X/CV
.0"#6 .221_
M_CH I) -- B.49_ BETAT (_) = B°_7[J Z/_V .[_?B
X/CV
MACH B_ = _°999 B_TAT ( :_) = -_.560 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
X/CV
DATE _-8 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IA9C PAGE _B65
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + Tg Ar=u INLET (EBNFD9)
SECTI_r_ ( _)APU INLET DEPENDENT VAR-:ABLE CF
MACH _) = _,999 BETAT 3) =-4,_5D Z/BV J._79
X/CV
°r_76 ,_7_
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 4) =-2.1E_ Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
. t'176 .231t'_
MACH 2_) = 2,999 BETAT 5) = 2.219 Z/BV ,b?9
X/CV
.D76 ,237L}
MACH 2) : 2:,999 BETAT (B) : 4,38t_ Z/BV ,979
X/CV
,b76 , lr._1
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.55t) Z/BV ,Li79
X/CV
._i76 , L'_58t)
MACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT (8) = 8.720 Z/_V JJ79
X/CV
JJ76 ._J26t'f
HACH 5) = 3.5t_Z BETAT (%) =-8.7%0 Z/BV .L)79
X/CV
.[i76 --.Ls15[i
MACH 3) -" 3.SL-J2 BETAT (2) ---6.51L) Z/E}V ._f79
X/CV
.076 -.t#JSb
MA(TH 3) = 5.502 BETAT (3) ---4.32L1 Z/BV .Et79
X/CV
.D76 .,'r32£t
HACH 3) -- 3.502 BETAT (4) =-2,13t) Z/BV .079
X/CV
.Ct76 • lri9L-I
HACH 3) = 3.5D2 BETAT (5) : 2o26f-_ Z/EW " ,f-)79
X/CV
.r.,76 ._25b
MACH 3) = 3.5Ci2 BETAT (6) = 4.47[i Z/BV otJ79
X/CV
.Li76 •!,531-i
DATE _" srr Z5 TABULATED F_ESSL_E DATA - !AgC CAGE t866
A_4ES 87-7EJ7 IA9 CY_A + S3 4"T9 APU I_:LET (RBNFb9)
SCCTIr3; ( _)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
HACH (b) = 3.562 BETAT ( 7) = 6.67b Z/BV .t.29
X/CV
.LJ76 -.bb_Ll
MACH (.3) = _*.St,Et BETAT (8) = 8.SBtJ Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
• 576 -. £'r_bt'_
DATE 18 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - T.AgC PAGE !867
AHES 87-7_? IA90_A + $3 + T9 APU INL_-T (RBNPlb) ( !£p HAY 73 )
REF'ERENCE DATA t=ARAHETRI£ DATA
SR_F = 2°4_1_J S_°FT. XMRP = 28.53_0 INCHES At.PHAT = _J.,t.jtf ORBtNC = .Sb_.,
LREF = _9.849b INCHES Yt*IRp = J.l£iti_ INCHES RUD_DER= .t,gb ELEVON = J.,tlt,
_r_EF = 39.8499 _[NCHES ZHRP = ._._JJ.. . INCHES RUD_FLR = .....'_' 'f
SCALE = ._,_,_i SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VAt_IABLE CP
HACH 1) = 2°498 BETAT 1) =-8°38rt Z/BV .079
X/CV
JJ76 ._19ti
HACH !) = 2.498 BETAT 2) =-6.27_ Z/BV °_79
X/CV
MACH %) = _.498 BETAT _) =-4°%'_3 Z/BV .ri79
X/CV
.tJ76 ° ! 7_
HACH %) = _.498 BE'rAT 4) =-2°_60 Z/BV J.i79
X/CV
._J76 °295_
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 5) = 2°18_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
HACH 1) = 2.49_ BETAT 6) = 4._3 Z/BV °_79
X/CV
HACH I) = 2°498 BE-rAT (7) -- 6.45D Z/BV °_p79
v iron
• t_76 . _84_i
HAtH 1) = _.49_ BETAT (8) = 8.5B0 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
• q76 .ti31_-l




HACH (2_) = Z°999 BETAT (_) = -6.39Li Z/BV .t_79
X/CV































3,_"£ t8 SE _ ;'_ TABULATED P_ESSUr_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 1.859
...... ^ml_ T_ :--r (RBNPILJ)
_ • , I)APU IT',_.ET$_.T.__4 v DEr;ENDENT VARIABLE CP
,v_.CH (3) : _,btJZ BETAT (7) = 6,69[J Z/BV .079
X/CV
• =J?6 *[etJB_-i
_4ACH ( _l : 3.5f._ BETAT (B) : 8,gqti Z/BV .f.i79
X/CV
J37B ,_J440
DATE t8 SEr _ "zb TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - t.A£C PAGE 187tl
AMES 87-767 IA9 CYZA + SB 4" T9 APU INLET (RBNPtl) ( tLJ MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA rARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = ?.4_1[i SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.55CJCI INCHES ALl:HAT = -8.b[JtJ C_BINC = .Sbb
LREF = b9._49L_ INCHES YMRP = .bLiLib INCHES RUDDET_ = -ZS.LHLt ELEVC'N = .btJ[:
• ILL
BREF = _9.649LJ INCHES Z#!RP = ._'-'n-JJ.;. INCHES RUDFLR -- '' h
SCALE = .L,b£Jtl SCALE
SECTION ( _-)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NAEH (I) = 2.498 BETAT 1) = -8.39ri Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.L_76 . tD6LJ
MACH ( __) : _.498 BETAT 2) =-6.2711 Z/BV .LI79
X/CV
• D76 .1_85Q
NACH { t) = 2°498 BETAT 3) =-4.$6D Z/BV .IJ79
X/CV
.ti76 ,_78ri
MACH 1 ) = _.498 BETAT 4) = .'.'iGL] Z/BV .!_79
X/CV
• LJ76 .539q
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 5) = 4.350 Z/BV .b?9
X/CV
.q76 .bbSO
MACH (_) = 2°498 BETAT 6) = 6.46L_ Z/ElM °£J79
X/CV
.[)76 . _QTL-_
MAEH ( t) = 2!.498 DE'TAT ?) = 8.609 Z/BV .D79
X/CV
•b76 . IDSLJ
_4ACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT I) :-8.56L3 Z/BV .D79
X/CV
.[i76 _LJ66Ci
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) = -6.411J Z/BV .[)79
X/CV
• tJ76 . _._.2£i
MAEH (2) = 2,999 BETAT _) = -4o_6t) Z/BV ,LJ?cJ
XICV
.ti76 , _8Qti
9ATE :8 $E_ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC I:AGE 1871
SECTIC_,' ( _)APU II','LET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACw (_) = B,999 BETAT 4) = ,EiS_J Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
.!i?6 .494L'J
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT 5) = 4,4E#J Z/BV ,_J79
X/CV
._W76 ,%95_J
HAC_ (_) = 2,999 BETAT 6) -- 6,SBL_ Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
.LIT6 , %BBLJ
_'J_CH (2_) = _.999 BETAT 7) = 8,75_i Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
.l_76 ,!J75LJ
_ACH (:5) = 3o5EJ2 BETAT I) ---B,71_.1 Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
JJ76 .t_67_
_.CH (_) : 3,5_J2 BBTAT 2) --- -6,5_L_ Z/BV .Lt79
X/CV
• fJ?6 ,Lt86fJ
• HACH (3) : 5,5t_2 BETAT (3) =-4,_ Z/BV ,L_'/_
X/CV
,LIT6 ,%4%_I
HACH (_) = 3,5_2 BE-TAT (4) = .t_SO Z/BV o_-'_79
X/CV
HACH (5) = 3,5_.}2 BETAT (5) = 4,47_.-_ Z/BV *_J7_
X/CV
• Es76 .15Bt)
HACH (5) = 3,5_.)2 BETAT (6) = 6,69 _-I Z/BV ,{)79
X/CV
• L'_76 ,_B4Li
HACH (3) = :_,5t_2 BETAT (7) = 8,9_-)L_ Z/_V ,_79
X/CV
• Li76 • r_6C_
DATE _ __r ;'7', TAbULATeD tcRESSUT_EOATA - IAgc FAC_ !072
A_ES 87-?tJ? !A9 CY_A  S_+ T9 APU _'L_-T (_NP!_ ( _tl HAY ?3 )
Ff'F[R_'NCE _ATA _ARA_-TRIC DATA
SREF = _°_lr._ SQ.FTo ×MR_ = _8.5_H.'1 T.NCHES ALPHAT = -4o_rr..LI CqBINC = o_'_tl
Lr_EF = _._49r., INCHES ¥t_p = ,td-ltJ_J INCHES RUD_E_ = -15°_,r.K, ELEVOH = oc.J_ptJ
_E_ = _9._4_ INCHES ZH_ = ....fjTjfl.li INCHES [_U_FL_ _ .t_LIL_
SCAL_ = otJ_-_t_ SCALE
SECTI,__N ( _)^PU _h_-ET _EPEf_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/CV
• ti76 ot_8_t_
HACH ( 1) = _.498 BETAT _) = -6,_Li_i Z/BV ._'_9
×/CV
X/CV
M_CH (_) = _o4_8 BETAT 4) = ,_6t_ Z/BV J-_79
×/CV
HACH (_) = _.49_ BETAT 5) = '¢.51_ 7_/BV ._J79
X/CV
HACH ( _) = _.z_98 B_TAT 6) = 6oZ_ Z/BV ._79
×/CV
HACH ( _} = _.49_ BETAT 7) = _.56t_ Z/BV ._79
×/CV
HACH (_) = 2.999 B_'TAT 1) =-_.58_ Z/BV ._'_79
×/CV
MACH (_) = 2°999 B_'TAT _) -- -6._t_ Z/BV ._}79
X/CV
• [_76 ._J56r.i
HACH (_) = _°999 BETAT _) -- -z_,27_ Z/BV ._f?9
X/CV
DATE 18 SE_ 77 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1877
AMES 8?-?:)? IA9 CLA + S5 + T9 APU INLET (RBNPIZ)
SECTIC_ ( _)A_U INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) = _,999 BETAT 4) = .bSLi Z/BV .t_?9
X/CV
.t_?6 .SB_b
MACH _') = _,999 BETAT 3) = 4,58h Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
.Li76 .12L-_3
MACH _) -- 2,999 BETAT 6) -- 6,55_i Z/BV ,U?9
X/CV
.L=76 ."i?Sb
MACH 2) -" 2.999 BETAT 7) -- B.71L_ Z/BV ,t'i?9
X/CV
•LJ76 .t159Ll
MAEH 3,) : 5.5L)2_ BETAT 1) =-B.74L'J Z/BV .LIT9
X/CV
• [J76 ,t'f24L_
MACH 3) -- 3.5_2 BE-TAT _) =-6.54Li ZIBV .b?9
X/CV
• D76 , r_49_i
MACH 3) -- _..5U2 BErAT _,) =-4,350 Z/BV ,LI?9
X/CV
• b76 • b75_J
MACH 3) = _.St)_ BETAT 4_ = .[15L_ Z/BV ,L'179
X/CV
._176 .362U
MACH _) --- _f=_P B_TAT 5) --- 4.46f. ") Z/BV ,Ep?9
X/CV
• 076 ,084D
MACH (7) : 3,5L'i2_ BETAT (6) -- 6,660 Z/BV ,_J79
X/CV
• L)76 . b45_b
MACH (5} = 3.SDZ BETAT 7) = B.8_J Z/BV J.iTB
X/CV
,LJ76 .tP_,SLJ
DATE 18 3EP 73 TAD:;LATEO r-RESSURE DATA - T.ADC FAC-E _8"/'4
AMES 87-7L_? _A9 -¢Y_A APU .'I_LET (RBNr:_[:_) ( _,, MAY "t_ )
REFERENCE DATA r_Ar(AMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4_LJ S_.FT. XMRr: = _8.52.UEp INCHES ALFHAT _- .Ir.J.Lr_O:'R_DINC-- .5Ut,
LREF = :_9.849U TNr_HES Y_-'Rr_ -- .....ri_Jf_,¸¸IINCHES RUDDER -- -/.5,'JUU ELEV_ = .Ut,L,
BREF _ :19,849L_ INCHES Z_4Rr: = .tl_.IU£1_[NCHES RUDFLR -- .LPll_.
SCALE = .U3L_;_SCALE
SECTION C I)APU INLET _EI=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH _ 'i) _ _498 BETAT _) ---_4_I.i Z/IBV .ti'Z9
X/CV
•Ei'_6 .Ei47ti
MAtH I _-) _ _.t98 BETAT _) =-6._JO Z/DV .r2i79
ylr'_i
•LJ'tG _149LJ










P,I#,(:I-I_ 29 -- 2°999 BETAT _ = _IS°42D Z_BV oD79
×/CV
×_CV
OATZ %_ ._{" ¢_ TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE IBTD
AMES 87-7'.i7_A9 ,.'_A+ $3  T9A{:U INLET (RBNF:_._)
SECT_C_ ( _)APU _NLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/CV
MACM (_) -- _.999 BETAT (5) -" 4°_8Li Z/BV °_J79
X/CV
MACH (_) -- _°999 BETAT (6) -- 6°54_i Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
.ttTO °_35_
MA_ (_) -" 2•999 BETAT (_') -- _)°69_ Z/BV .tJ?9
X/CV
•_76 - °_'_




MACH _) -- _.50_ BETAT (3) =-4°_5_ Z/BV .tJ?9
X/CV
°076 •_0
MACH _) -- _.502 BETAT (4) -- °050 Z/BV .079
X/CV
MACH _ --- _•502 BETAT (5) -- 4°450 Z/BV °_i79
X/CV
._i76 °t135_.i
MACH _ = _.5_i2 B_'TAT (6) -- 6.650 Z/BV ._9
X/CV
MACH _) = _°5_ BETAT (7) -- _._40 Z/BY .079
X/CV
DATE t_' SE_ "t"_ TABULATED PEESSUEE OATA - IAgC PA6E !876
AMES _7-?'.J?[A9 '--fP.A _ T9 Af_U INLET (F_DN___4) I 1'-JF4AY 73 5
_FrEf_E_4r.EDATA PARA}METRIC DATA
_E_- _ _.-_'_, _O.FT. XMF_P = _8.5__J_.iINC}MES ALP}MAT ; _.__itJ__J__-_,B_NC= .5_-'
:___" _ _9._49'., INCI_ES Y}M_P : .f.P.i_J.__NC}MES [{U_DE_ = -_oi-l_f-I ELr-VC_N = _-_-_J
_r_F : i_9._49__iINCHES Z_f _ : o_J_i_.J_-I_ ir _ r_U_'t.R= ,_.p_.f_i
_CA_._ _ _i_._ SCALE
SECTTC_4 ( __)Ar=U_NLET DEf_ENDENT VAITIABLE cr_
X/cv
×/cv
_4AC_ _ _ _.498 BETAT _5 ; -4._[8_ Z/_V J.I?9
X/CV
N_CH _) = _.498 BETA']" 45 = J-i6_J Z/BV J._79
X/CV




MACH _5 ; 2°49_ BE'_AT 7) ; 8•56CJ Z/BV °_79
×/CV





DATE 18 SEP _t:_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _877
At_;ES C_7-]'"..7 IA9 ,.-._,"A S5 AFU It_LET ,,,_,.,'m_"_'._,'_
SECTION ( %)Af=U INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cf=
MACH ( _] -- _.999 BETAT (4) -- .L',6£i Z/BV .[,79
X/CV
• LI76 ,286£J
MACH (_) = P,999 BETAT (5) = 4.38£i Z/BV J.379
X/CV
• t,76 ,13'9t_
MACH _) = It.999 BETAT (6) --" 6.55E_ Z/BV ;LJ?9
X/CV
,Li76 .0%4fJ
MACH 20 = _,999 BETAT 7) = 8.71£J Z/BV .b'T9
X/CV
• Li?6 °964Ei
HACH (_) = 3,5D2 BETAT (1) = -8,73L3 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.b76 -,b_.19
MACH 3) = 3",5'_'2BETAT (2) ---6,53,0 Z/BV .b79
X/CV
t_t f• h76 .. JZfJi
MACH 3) = _.5t32 BETAT (3) ---4.3'40 Z/BV ._179
X/CV
HACH 3) = 3.5t12 BETAT (4) = ,959 Z/BV .!i79
X/CV
• _JTB . _i6L}
MACH 3) = 3.5D2 BETAT (5) = 4.45[] Z/BV JJ79
X/CV
• [J76 .LIB4L_
MACH }) -- ;5.50;2 BETAT (6) = 6.669 Z/BV .Li?9
X/CV
'i _. 9Jli76 - ]q r
MACH 3) = 3°502 BETAT (7) = B,86L_ Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
,IJ76 -. fJ_3L]
DATE IR_ "._{'Yb TABULATED FRESSURE DATA- IA9C FAGE _878
AMES 87-7tj7 IA9 C2r_A• $3  T9APU I_._ET (R_NP15) ( It, NAY 7b )
FREFERENCE HATA _A_AMET_-C DATA
SREF = 2.421-LJSQ.F'T. XM_P = 2_8.53£JLJINCHES ALPHAT = _krf _C_BINC --6.. J .St,L,
LREF = 39.8_.9t,INCHES YMI_P -- ._-,.u.I_lj INCHES RUDDER = -I5 ....fi'i'_ ELEVON = .'JtJtJ
_I_EF _- _,9.849b INCH_-S_ Zt"RC_ -- '.LLL_'INCHES RU_FL_ -- ._.p__.i_'
SCAL E = .L,3LJtlSCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (t) = _.498 BETAT (_) = -8°39_ Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
•tJ76 .tJ65_J
MACH ( 1) = _.498 BETAT (_) = -6.28U Z/BY .tJ79
X/CV
•076 ._2_
MACH ( t) = _.498 BETAT ( _) ---4.t6_ Z/_V .t'_79
X/CV





MACH (_) -- _.498 BETAT (7) = 8.570 ZIBV ,_.i79
X/CV
• £_76 .b9_.O
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (I) = -8.55b Z/BV *[J79
X/CV
.Li76 ,( qr
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (_) = -6.4_iL1 Z/BV .L)79
X/CV
,b76 .Li430




gATE _8 SEa 73 TABULATED {:RESSU_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 1879
AMES E_7-Ttr7IA9 -'S_A+ $3 APU INLET (RBNP15)
$--_CT!C'N( _)APU II'_LET DEPEI_D--.NTVARIABLE CP
MACH _) = _,999 BETAT 4) = °c.16_J Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
.ti76 °8781.f
MACM I_) = _.999 BETAT 5) = 4,59rI Z/BV .D79
X/¢V
_ACH _") -" _'.999 BETAT 6) - 6.57_ Z/BV °b79
X/CV
•'-J76 or-J44ti
MACH 8) = 8,999 B_'TAT _) = 8.75'.'# Z/BY J.J79
X/CV
.Li76 °_i39_
MACM _) = 3°5_i8 BETAT %) ---8o71_i Z/BV otI?9
X/CV
°t'J76 --otiIF_
_,IACH _) = 3o5_2 BETAT 8) =-6°580 Z/_V o_79
X/CV
otI?6 ot_.J1_
MACH _) = _o5_ _' BETAT _) =-4°_3_i Z/BV ,b79
×/CV
°[i76 °_t41tJ




MACH (_ = 3°5_' BETAT 6) -- 6.660 Z/BV .079
X/CV
J._76 - •_J-iZri
MAtH ( _} = _o5t)8 BETAT 7) = L_.t_8'.i Z/BY ,'i79
×/CV
DATE 1_* SEP 73 TABULATED r:EESSUr_E DATA - ]A9C PAGE 18B(_
A_ES _7-7LJ7 IA9 0HA + $3 + T9 At:U INLET (R_Nr:_6) ( 1L_ HAY ;'9 )
r_EFERENCE DATA r-A_A!._TT_.TC _ATA
SREF = 2.421£J SQ.FT. ×NRP = PS.53_rl INCHES ALr:HAT = 8.Li_tl ._DINC = .StJb
LRE_" = 39.849;J INCHES YH;_r: = .£,LJt,tp INCHES _DE_ = -15.[Pt.tL_ ELEVON = .t,_,_
BriEF = b9._49£_ INCHES ZHRP = .r:t:_:L: !NCHES _LrDF-Lr_ = .L,L_LJ
SCALE = ._I_£_LJSCALE
SECT_C'.N ( /)AFU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) : 2.,498 8ETAT { 1) = -8.37L_ Z/BV ,tr'79
X/CV
f I I• t_76 .J_9J
HACH ( &) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.27Li Z/_}V .b79
X/CV
• £176 • 2_Sri
MACH (&) = 2.498 BET_T (_) = -4.16b ZIBV .LJ79
X/CV
MACH ( t) = 2.498 BETAT (4) : .t'iBL_ Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
• Li76 .522Ct
_ACH (I) = £.4_8 BE'rAT (5) = 4.33",.I Z/BV .L,79
X/CV
.t_76 . _-61-ti
• MAEH (%) = _.498 BETAT (6) = 6,469 Z/BV .079
X/CV
MACN (_) = 2,498 BETAT (7) = 8.600 Z/BV .Ei79
X/CV
• b76 .ti3_O
_l_,CH (2) = _.999 BETAT (1) = -8.53D Z/BV °079
X/CV
.D76 -.tJ[i_O
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.38_ Z/BV .£i79
X/CV
MACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (B) = -4.23L1 ZIBV ._J79
X/CV
._J76 ,t_5b
DATE _.B SEP 7_ TABULATED PI_ESSUF_EDATA - I.A9C PAGE _.88_
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 _A  $3APU I_,tLET (RBNP16)
$EET_._ (_.) AFU !NLET DEPENDENT vAr__ABLE CP
MACI-_ 2) = 2.999 I_ETAT 4) = ot_6_ Z/BV ob79
X/CV
MAtH (_) = _.999 BETAT 5) ; 4o4_ Z/BV °_79
X/CV
• b76 °19_J._
MACH _) = _.999 BETAT 6) = 6,58_ Z/BV o_i79
X/EV
• b76 °11 _ri
MAtH 2) -- 2°999 BETAT 7) = 8.75_J Z/BV °EJ79
X/EV
°[J?6 _[J_39
MAEH _) = 3._f-_ BETAT ¸ (_.) = -8,69_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
olJ76 ,ri_l_
MAtH _) = _.5_2 BETAT (2) ;-6°500 Z/BV .[_79
×/EV
_.L"H 3) = _°._2 BE'TAT _ 3) =-4._,_0 Z/BY oO'P9
X/EV
MAEH _) = _.50_ BETAT (4) = o_50 Z/BY orJ79
X/EV
MAEH _) = 3°_ BETAT 5) = 4.47_ Z/BV o_.i79
X/EV
._76 °r)91_
MAEH 3) = _.502 BETAT 6) = 6,680 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.ri76 ._.fri79
_IACI'_ 3) = _.5_ BETAT 7) = 8.9_ Z/BV JJ?9
×/EV
J.i76 ,[16_._
DATE I_ SE£ "fJ TA_!*JLATED F_ESSU_E DATA - _.A9£ FACE _.8_
AMES 87-?t._7TA9 C3"A Af=U INLET (_N'_I?) _ 1_J r_AY 73 )
_.EFERENCE DATA FARAMET/_IC _ATA
S_EF- = _o4_I__.S_°FT. ×_',£_F_ _*5_J.J INCHES AL(=HAT : -_._j_J,rpj _BI,_C = o_,jr,
LREF" = _9._49'._ INCHES Y_'_P _ .....FJf_,riINCHES r_U_EP, -- -_ _o.,_r __,, ELEVC_N ; °_,_J_,
fBriEF" = _9°849Li INCH_S zt_r_l_ _ .J.,.J'.lINCHES _U_FL_ ; f_•_JJ
SCAL_ = o_,L, SCALE
SECTIC_I { 1)A_=tJINLET DEI=ENDEHT VARIABLE CP
×/CV
MAtH :_) ; _.499 BETAT _) = -6o2_i Z/_V °r.179
°
×/_V







DATE 18 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1883
ARES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + 53 _ T9 APU INLET (RBNPI?)
SECTION { 1)APU INLET DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) = _.999 B_TAT r 4] = 4.41_ Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,EJ76 .19¢23
MACH 2) = Z.999 BETAT 5) = 8.76g Z/BV .g79
X/CV
HACH 5) = 3.5_2 BETAT 1) = -8.7_ Z/BV ._79
×/CV
MACH 3] = 3.5£,2 BETAT 2) = -6.519 Z/BV .079
X/CV
._176 .b87U
HACH 5) = 5.5_)2 BETAT 5) = -4.5_0 Z/BV .tJ79
X/CV
• 576 .148E1
HACH 3) = 3.5_2 BETAT 4) = °_6_) Z/BV ._79
X/CV
• _76 .4345
MACH 5) = 5.5_Z BE'TAT 5) = 4.490 Z/BV .tJ79
X/CV
• _76 .!6_J
HACH 3) = 5o5_2 BETAT 6) = 6.7_'_.3 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
HACH 3) = 3.552 BE-TAT 7) : 8.91D Z/BV ._79
X/CV
• _76 ._670
DATE I_ ?.r_ "r3 TABULATED F_ESSUrSE OATA - IAgC PAGE Z88_
AI_E$ 87-?b? IA9 -r_A • S3 + T£ APU INLET {_N_:[8} ( _.'._ NAY ?_ )
_EFE_ENCE _ATA PAr_A_TE_C _ATA
SREF = _,4_1_. ¸, SQ.FT. XNfRr: = 28o530q I_CH_'S ALPHAT = _4o'._£1f__ __It_C = .StJtl
LF.EF = _9.849_.j INCH_S_ yNI_p -- o'.J.J.tJ'_ '¸ INCHES P.UDDE_ = -_J,L,£1£1 ELEVr._4 = .£Jr-lr-J
_REF = :59.849r.I INCI_ES Z_f_r_ = ...._fi_f-_ INCHES I_UDFL[_ -- _..l'l'_
SCAL_ = .L,_,_ SCALE
SECT_C_I ( 1)APU _NL_T DEPENDENT VA_ABLE CP













MAtH l) -- 2.498 BETAT 7) = 8.560 Z/BV .!_79
X/CV
.Li?6 .r_jTD
MAtH ;_) = _.999 BETAT _) = -8. 580 _/BV ,_79
X/CV
MAtH _) = _.999 BETAT _) =-4._6_ Z/BV ori79
X/CV
f#ACH 2) = _o999 BETAT _) -- o[r6_.-_ Z/BY o'-i79
×/CV
DATE %8 $_ ?$ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1885
ANES 8?-?_? IA9 _A APU INLET (k',DNP_B)
SECTION ( _A_U _L.F_T DE._ENF_ENT VARiA_LE C_
MACH ',;_) _ _o999 BETAT (_.) -- -¢.39_i Z/BV °f.i7'9
X/CV
•076 °%23t_
MAtH _} = _.999 BETAT (S) -- 8.T_.I Z/BV J.i79
X/CV
°f-J76 •!J4t-'f-i
MACH 3) --- 3.5'.',BBEt"AT (1) ---_.730 Z/BV of.i?9
X/CV
°t176 ._i26f.'r
Ic_CM 3) -- 3.5t_2 BETAT (_) ---6o53_I I/BV .t.e?9
X/CV
•076 •f-15:}ri
• MACFI 3) -- 3.50_ BE-TAT (_) ---4.33_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
•'-_76 ._870
NACH 3) -" 3°5_2 BE'TAT (_.) = ._._ Z/BV °_-J?9
X/CV
•_76 °3670
MAL'H 3) -- _.50_ BE'TAT (5) -- 4.470 Z/BV °t179
X/CV
MAtH _) -- 3.5_.I_ BETAT (6) -- 6.67_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
._.176 oti5_
MACH _) -- _°50_ BETAT (7) -- 8._70 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
DATE "_' _Er" t_ TABULATED P_ESSLr_,E DATA - _ABC PAGE 18_6
AMES _7-?Ll? IA9 _A • T9 Al=U INLET (_BNF=_9) ( _-U MAY 73 1
F!£FEF_ENCE DATA FA_A_ET_C _ATA
S_.__F- = __.4_f.J $Q.FT° XMRP = _L_.5_[I[J !NCHES AL I=HAT = ._.¢_iLi _-_2BIN£ = °SUU
'_E.-- = _9°@r.C_LJ INCHES YMr_l= -- o_r___l_ff i INCHES RU_ER• -- -__[i,_.ltpu EL.EVON = ,_t_l
-_'_EF" = _9°B_Bt_ IN£HE$ ZHR_= = o_J_[it_ INCHES r_U_F'LF_ = ._.ltrt_
$CA'__ = oU_£_ SCALE
_-£T_¢_ ( _.)APU _NL.ET DEPENDENT VAIYIAE_L.E £P
_A£_ ( _) = _°499 E)ETAT _.) =-B°4_._ Z/BV °[179
X/CV
MA£H ( _) = _°499 BETAT 2) =-6°_I_._ Z/BV ._.179
×/CV
.[)76 *rJ94[i
Mt_CM (_) = _°4<39 BE-FAT 3) =-4.1B_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
X/CV
HACH ( 1) = _o499 E_ETAT 5) = 4°_[_[i Z/BV o[i79
X/CV
M#.O_ ( _.) = _.499 8ETAT 6) = 6°4_ Z/BV °[i79
X/CV
°[i76 °151[i




MACH ( 2_ = _°999 BETAT _) -- -4°_6_i Z/BV °_79
X/CV
• [_76 °r)74_
MACH (2) -- _°999 BETAT _) -- o_BB Z/BV o[i?B
X/CV
• [r7B ._29[i
DATE IB SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE _.887
AHES 87-7LI7 IA9 CY_A + T9 A_U INLET (RDNP_.9)
SECTION ( _.)APU TNLET DEPENDENT VAR_ABLIr CP
HACH (_) = _,999 E_ETAT (4) -- 4_,8_ z/BV .b79
X/CV
._176 . ri?5_J
HACH (;¢) = _°999 BE:TAT (5) = 8°71_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
MACH (3) = Z,oStl2 BETAT _.) -- -8.74_J Z/BV .U79
X/CV
._76 • tpt_i5_."j
HACH (3) -- _°5L_2 BETAT 2) ---6.54_ Z/BV .t.J79
XICV
. r.-_76 .D_4L1
HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT 3) =-4.549 Z/BV °_i79
X/CV
HACH (3) -- 3,.5t._2 BE:TAT 4) -- ._16_.1 Z/BV ._J79
×/EV
.LIT6 .2_?_Ji
MACH (5) -- 5.5_J2 BE'TAT 5) = 4.46D Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
HACH (_,) = 3_5t',2 BE'TAT 6) = 6.66f-_ Z/BV .r.J79
X/CV




_ATE 18 t'.,_r-73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
(r_BNF_tj) ( _,._MAY 7_ )
AMES 87-?ti7 IA9 CY_A  $3+ T9 APU INLET
_ARAMET_IC DATA
REFEF_ENCE DATA
$RE_- = _.4_%f.i SQ.FT. XMRP = _JB._3rjrjINCHES ALPHAT -- 4.tiLJ:, Cf_BINC -- .5t'j-_
LREF = _9.849_i INCHES YNRP = .13_bt_INCHES RUDDER -- -ILI.LJLJLI ELEVON = .tlt,tJ
BREF = _9.849LJ INCFIE$ ZMRP = ._L_rIQINCHES RUr3_FLR= rr_fr
SCALE = .L_tLL_SCALE
SECTION ( _)APU IN_ET _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) = _.499 BETAT (I) ---8.41ti Z/BV .Li?9
X/CV
._75 o_I__3
MACk* _) = 2.499 BETAT (2) = -6._.I Z/BV ._79
×/CV
,(-_76 .rJ98_
MACH %) -- _._99 BETAT (3) ---4.17_ Z/BV .vi79
X/CV
MA_H _ -- _o_99 BETAT _ 4_ -- •0_r_ Z/_V °_i79
×/CV




MA_H I_ = _•499 BETA'r _ "t_ -- _o_6Q Z/BV o_.'_79
×/CV
ori76 ._i_8_




MA_H ( _ -- _o_99 BETAT _ _ = o_6_ Z/BV •ri'Z9
•tl?6 •_B_ _-i
DATE 't8 SEP 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PACE !889
AMES 87-767 IA9 CYZA+ SB + T9 APU INLET (RBNP2!L,)
SECTION ( 1)AFU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH ("_) = _,999 BETAT { 4) -- 4,39[i Z/BV ,Q?9
×/CV
.076 .135LJ
MACH [d) = _'o999 BETAT (5) -" 8.72LJ Z/BV .r179
XIEV
.Li76 ._57r_
MAtH 3) = 3.BLJ_ BETAT (_.) = -8,72L) Z/BV ,_i79
X/CV
°t'_76 -, L_£19L')
MACH 3) -- _,5L_2 BETAT (9) =-6.5:50 Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
. f.t76 ._l[iTL_
MACH 3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (3) = m4,BBC_ Z/BV .L'i79
X/CV
.EJ76 .E_69D
MACH 3) : 3.5'_ _' BETAT (4) = ,_i6L) Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
• _76 .219LI
HACH 3.) = 3,.3rJ2 BL='TAT (.5) = 4.46L) Z/BV JJ79
X/CV
.L)?6 . L_53L'}
MACH 3) -- 3.5_32 BETAT (6) = 6.67L) Z/BV .079
X/CV
• ti76 -. LJL$,_L_
HACH 3) = 3°5L)2_ BETAT (7) = 8.87£'r Z/BV ,r.)79
X/CV
.Ei76 -, _$18_)
DATE _8 _EF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _.eB£,
AMES B?-?t.!'t IA9 £7_A • TB AFU I_'LET CRBNP2_) ( _.'J t_A¥ 73 )
REFEr_ENCE DATA _ARAMETRIC _ATA
rrl_SP,EF = _oa21LJ SQ.FT. ×MRf= = 28,53L,L, INCHES ALr_HAT -- 6°.,.,. ,_'_R_IN£ = oS__,f_J
LREF = _9._49:, INCHES YMRI_ -- .Ljtlrjr_ INCHES RUDDER = -._,.....','J'_ ELEV.ON = J.,'.,!r
BRE_" = b9°_4g:l :NCHES zMRr: = ,_,_,_,.1_,IN£HES RUDFLT_ = ,'.,L,L_
S£ALE = ,LJS:_:I SCALE
SECTION ( !)APU _NLET _[=.N_NT VARIABLE C_=




NACH ( _) = _.499 E_ETAT _) =-40_.?'_i Z/_V .LJ79
X/CV
I.tACH ( _) = _.499 E}ETAT 4) --" ,ri_._ Z/BV ori79
X/CV
°r,76 ._19_
NAEH (1) = _°4_9 _ETAT _) = 4._1'_] Z/_V 0r179
X/CV
o [i76 . _36[I
NACPI (_.) = _.z_9_ BET_T 6) = 6.44_ 7ZBV °ri79
X/EV
I_IAEH _) = 2°499 BETAT 7) = L_.5"fO Z/BV .r_79
X/CV
MAtH _) = 8,999 E_ETAT 1) =-_o55ti 7/E_V ,_f79
X/CV
°_76 - otILiBLI
t'IACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) -- -4°_40 Z/BV o_79
×/CV
.LJ76 ._.i78:i
MACH _ = 2°999 _3ETAT _) = .t_i6_ Z/tBV ,t._79
X/CV
o'-J76 °28_._,
_^TE ".e SE_ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAOE 1891
AMES 87-7ri7 IA9 C_A  53 T9APU INLET (_BN_21)
$ECT:_.t_ t _.)A_U _NLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE £P
_AC_ _ _) ; _.999 BETAT ( 4} ; 4°4bt_ Z/BV ob79
×/CV
otl?6 ol?_tt












MAtH _) = _o5_ BETAT 5) = 4.47_-1 Z/BV ._79
×/CV
• _76 ._56_J
_CH 3) = _o5[_ BETAT (6_ = 6°67_ Z/OV °_79
X/CV
MACH 3) = _o_'_ BETAT (7) = 8°_9Lt Z/BV o:i79
×/CV
DATE _ ,',r'p ?-_ TADULATE_ FRESSURE OATA - IA9C PAGE _89_'
AMES 87-7t17 TA9 C_A + $3 APU INLET (RBN_P_) ( l_.J MAY 73 )
RCFEr_ENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
$REF = _.A_ttt -_Q,FT, XN_P = _8.5_(,_ INCHES ALPHAT = 8.tl!JL_ 4_DINC -- .StF._
LREF = b9._40!_ INCITES YNF_P = ,Ltt_t_L_ INCHES RUDDER = -lh.bJ-J_-r ELEVC_ = _''• .p.r.i
BREF = bg._49'.J INCHES ZHRr= = .LtLpLJLJINCHES RUDFLR = .f.Jt*"._
SCALE _ .t_tl_J _CALE
SECTION ( 1)APU IN__r'T DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH t ) = E'_.499 BETAT 1 ) = -8,37t.i Z/BV ,t._79
X/CV
.LJ76 . L_tl
_ACH %) = _t,499 BETAT 2) =-6,_-6_3 ZIBV .LI?9
X/CV
• b76 , __4tPLi
NACH 1) = _.499 BETAT 3) =-4o15_.i Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
.U76 • 17_Li
MACH t) = 2,49g BE"TAT 4) = ,'36L3 Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
MACH _.) = 2,499 BETAT _) = 4,_3L_ Z/BV ,q79
XICV
•Li76 • 1_7£_
MACH _) : _,499 [3ETAT 6) --" 6o46_.'i Z/OV ,b79
X/CV
• L176 . _97__t
MACH _.) = _.499 BETAT 7) = e,6tiO Z/BV ,£i79
X/CV
• Li76 .ti41L]
HACH _) = _,999 BETAT _.) = -8.5_t-_ Z/E}V .t179
X/CV
• b76 • £iCil-iL'i
MACH (_) : _t,999 BETAT Et) : -4,_.1 Z/BV ,b79
X/CV
.ti76 .11bti




DATE 1_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1893
AHES 87-7Li7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBNPZ2)
SECTtC_ ( t)A_U iNLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




_ACN ( 5)'= 3.5_2 eETAT t(1) -- -8.680 Z/BV ,f.i79
X/CV
•',76 , [i25_J
HACH { Z_) = _,.502 BETAT 2) = -6.49_ Z/BV .[=79
X/CV
• =-,76 .LJlLF-J
HACH (5) = 5o5Li2 BE'rAT 3) =-4.51L_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
MACH (3) = 3.SEd._ BETAT 4) = .06t3 Z/BV .EJ79
X/CV
HACH (5) = 3.5L*_. BETAT 5) = 4.48L_ Z/BV ._'J?9
X/CV
•£:76 .L_8_::
HACH (:5) -- 3,5OP BETAT 6) -- 6._.:)t_ Z/BV ,_._79
X/CV
MACH (3) = 3.5L_ BETAT 7) -- 8.910 Z/BV ._79
.=./_.¥
DATE ip SEt "f_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE :L89m
AMES 87-7ti7 IA9 C3_A  $3+ T9 SRM DOrDSTET_ BASE (RBNXtr_) ( _[J JUL 79 )
F_EFERENCE DATA r:ARA_ETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4_It, SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53t,L, INCHES BETAT = .t,'.ttJ CRBINC = .5.-J
L_EF = _9._%49Lp INCHES YMRP = ....._if,',"JINCHES RUrEDER -- ...i.','', ELEV¢_I = .t,t_[J
.J..ERE_" = 1_9.849L, INCHES ZMRP = .....'i'_lJ'kjINCHES RL._F-LR = '',',
SCALE = .LJ._tJ;JSCALE
SECTION ( I)SRM 5CCLSTER E_ASE DEPENDENT VARIAI3LE EP




r r_rp18_I. J[L" -.2[itFi
_TL,. [E'!r_", -_!98ti
MACH I) = E.498 ALPHAT (2) = -6.E_7_ X/LS .985 _..rJJ_r_
rrl
.FiDD -. _-96D -.1950
( i_r•18_i. [iEi[J ..!96b
2_7[i. [JDL_ -. 198D
e_oMACH %) = _.498 ALl=HAT(9) -- -4.0_E X/LS .985 I.JFEi
PHI
e_
.DL_3 -. !940 -. !94[i
( rF i9.1.[ DEi - •1870
8q. 090 -. I 9_0




h_70. £_09 - _'[ .i.
MACH I) = _-o498 ALPFIAT( 5) -- _09f-_ X/LS .985 _,0[_[]
PHI
_Jb. -. 2t)I£_ -. _98cj
h r_r_,9[_..'.9 -. 195t)
18/%. £]00 -. 199D
_7[] .[53 - .ELI[iS
MACH I) = Z.498 ALPHAT(6) = _.9_9 X/LS .985 l.[E[)t_
PHI





DATE %8 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE !895
AMES 87-7LJ7 IA9 _A S3 _ T9 $RM P/_OSTER BASE (RBNXLJ%)
SE(TION ( t)SRM Ew3OSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) : _,498 ALFNAT( 7) : 3,BL_tl X/LS ,985 I f ff-, .J._.-
FHI
. t_St_ - o196D -, 19L¥3
r 111_9L_.._.]L] -. 1940
1L_tt .t f.fJ -.194_
t.IACH (1) -" ;_.49B ALl:HAT( 8} : 5.95D X/LS .985 1,_J_f.)
PHI




HAtH (I) : 2°498 ALPHAT(9) = 8.D10 X/LS .9L_5 I.Le.FJ
PHI
.LT.'P__ -. '!92D -. 1BBL_
_._. L_L3L_ - •193LJ
f tel I18rJ. L_EJL] -. _.91L_
_?t, • t#._Jt'e -. 192L)
MACH { B) : 2.999 ALPHAT(1) : -8,0;_._ X/LS .9_5 I,L_L'_._
PHI
• _._-# -, 155L) -.147t_
IBL-_.L'_Zf.} -. 157L}
MACH ( 2) : 2.99B ALPHAT( 2) -- -6._L'_.) X/L_ o9L_5 1,_._J
PHI
f- -f_• J.*. -. 1590 -. I-4B£)
9Lt .iL_L" -. 155t_
t_ _V18_ • ." ._3 -. 158t)
MACH (2) : 2.999 ALPHAT(3) -- -4._=_7L_ X/LS .985 1.._J.r-13
PH
• Lit]L] -. 157_-_ -, 149_i
MACH (2) : _.999 ALPHAT(4) = -2*£_1 X/LS °9_5 _.tleJ_J
PHI
9.J..IJ. -- • 156_1
27._ .'J.IrJ - •_-57C_
DATE 18 SE r- ?b TABULATED [_RESSUEE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1896
AMES 87-?b7 IA9 r-rZA + S_5 _- I"9 SP_N BOOSTER BASE (EBNXtd)
$ECTIC_4 ( t)S_t _ _STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2:) = 2,999 ALPNAT( 5) -- -,tllb X/LS .9t%5 1,tltl[I
FH[
. £i_.][I -. _.54ri -.147tJ
r (r))9.1. J. J -. 155tl
18tl.t,b') -.!52b
BTD.t)bi) -. 155£')
NACH (2) = 2.999 A_, H_, , =_ = 4 _,_ X/LS .985 !.£)Qti
PHI
.t)titl -. 151ti -.141b
h _rt9E ..<EJ -. 15!£i
180. OCEI -. I_5.,5r.)
_?b.t,LiI -.153b
rrrjMACH (2) = 2.999 ALrJHAT( 7) = 5.96L] X/LS ,985 I.J.L
PHI
• QDQ -.1480 -.!41[_
9[J.L)EE) -. 149ti
let). tiLlt) -. 149rl
r f(%270.0D r -. 1SOL]
'HP'JkEM (_t) = 2:.999 ALPMAT(8) = 5.990 X/LS .985 1..DO
PHI
•r)[ivi --•15zri "• 145ri
99. t]L_O -. 155L'I
r _hIBD.L< [ -.153U
77!]. tit)I] -. 157,[i
,I )jf )14A_'4 ( 2) = _.999 ALr_HAT( 9) = 8.[-_3[] X/LS .98:5 _.rrp_
PHI
f))'i-•. JJ - •Ia7£) -. !41 t}
f ill9J• [)O.} -. 149£i
ii rlfrj18[.rJO -.1490
;_7£3.DD9 -.1510
't'4ACH _ 3) = _,Stl2 ALl'HAT( 19 = -8.BBO X/LS .985 4 ,,r•. _JJ
PHI
. t]Dfi -.1_40 -. r)99Li
9L]. [ 9." -.I_30r hr r)
I lj 1)ht -•!_7[]_8[ .[L_9
_7t).r_b:J -.1_8£'
F4ACH (3) = 3.SliB ALPHAT(a) = -6.LiBt_ X/LS .985 _.'.;O;]
PHI
•Ob b - •1 _ 9_-I - •.."3 .i
9[,.D'_]Li -. I._C)'-;
iS[,.[iLE) -.IBm0
270. '.El0 --. 123Li
DATE 18 SEP "t3 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1897
AMES 87-7tJ7 IA9 _CY_A+ 53 t T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (EE)NX'.d)
$ECTI_N (1) SRM _:)OSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (3) : _,5t._2 ALPHAT(3) : -4.[_?L_ X/LS .9@5 %.LiOL'_
PHI
.L_rl - o12_.0 -. l[J7_J
9L_.Lif.i_J -.121_
HACH _,) = 5.5ti2 A/PHAT(4) =-2.[i2L'P X/LS .9_15 1.[KEi
PHI
• tiOC, -• %ITJ - •IL_It-1
18L].br,Li -.!19ri
2:7L_.Em'._J -.119L_






HACH _,) --- 3.502 ALPHAT( 6) = 1.95L_ X/LB •985 I.L-K_J
PHI
, Cf.lL'J -. 119t] -. _.H'JSO
_w-D.H_Z_J -. 1190
18_. L_E_'J -o1190
MACH 3) = 5•502 ALPHAT(7) = 5.960 X/LS .985 %.L'_:_:,
PHI
HAtH 3) = _.5[_2 ALPHAT(8) = 5.970 X/LS .985 %,[_L'K_
PHI




MACH 3} c 3.50_ ALPHAT(9) = 8.010 X/LS .985 1.DDLi
PHI
•L_LiL) - • _.Irid -. L_98_i
90. Lit'_t] -.I_U
180.L_OL} -, ! _-t}
2_7C_.LiEILi -. 1l_-L]
DATE _-8 SE n 75 TABULATED FRESSU_E DATA - [A9C PAGE 1A9#
AMES 87-7U7 IA90"EA + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (RBMXt_') ( !1 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREP -- _.42tQ SQ.FT. XMRI_ : P.t.l.55bLi INCIIES ALPHAT _ -n,hqh CC_ItJC - oSh!,
LRB_ = 59.849b INCHES Yt4RP = ,DtitbD INCHES RUDDER = .bbt_ ELEVON = .t_hh
B_EF = 7_9.849U INCHES ZMRP = ._J£f.Jb INCHES RUDFLR = .bLEJ
SCALE = .LJbLiLJSCALE
SECTI,_S_ ( _.)SRM B,COSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_AC_ 3.) : _.498 P_ETAT ( i) = -8.4UL; X/LS .985 1.t_bLi
PHI
. f-JO0 -. I89b -. 186L)
9Ll.LJbb -.19ZD
18Li,b/_O -.191Ei
NACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.28 r) X/LS .985 l.r.¢JU
PHI
.BOB -.185D -. 186[)
9D.[_Ub -.186U
18Ci. EJ[Ei -, 19EJEi
27B. rFE3 -, $91.r)
MACH %) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = m4.170 X/LS .985 :t.ourJ
PH I
•[ig[) -, 19[i'= J - •194[J
90, QQL) -. 1910
tl.8[]. ['lOO -.199Li
_7[: • [:t_Q - •199b
NAEH %) = 2.498 BETAT (4) ---2t.B6t] X/LS .985 1.Qh[3
PHI
.ODD -.21310 m.1990
9D. DDD -. 196Q
18[J. [i_-iB -- ° _f,.J6El
27Q •BOO -. 2[345
NACH ".) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2.18C X/LS .985 S.DL,5
f_HI
.DUD -. _84[i -.t830
99. ODD _ * _.82D
18B. [309 -.:t87B
_TEi. btl[J -. _-86U
iviACH _) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 4.320 ×/LS .985 t.C)OO
PHI




DATE %6 SEP "r5 TABULATED PRZ$SURE OATA - IAgC PAGE 1899
AMES $7-7H7 IA9 Cf_A + T9 $RM BOOSTER BASE (RBNX'.I2)
$_CTICN ( I)$r_M BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VAI_IABt.E CF
MA¢H 1) -- 2.49S BETAT ?) -" 6,45t_ X/LS °983 %°f-iHri
PHI
°_e-_J -.IS6tJ -, ISS_
18'3°Ht_ -,%89_
2?tJ°_2_ -.19C'D
MAEH _.) -- 2,498 BETAT 8} -- S,59(.I X/iS o985 !,_'._
PHI




M_.CH _) = 2.999 B_rA'r 3.) ---4°_5_ X/L$ .9S5 1,_C_J
PHI
°_-_.2 -o15_Y.Jp -° _44H
MACH _} = 2,999 BE'rAT 4) =-_',_.0_ X/LS ,9S5 l,_
27_ o_ft_ti - o_ 56H
MACH 2) = 2.999 B_'TAT 5) ; 2.2_0 X/L$ ,9S5 _,_0_
PHI
DATE _-_ C,EP -I_5 TABULATED PRESSLF_E DATA - _A9C PAGE !9'Jb
AHES _7-?tr7 IA9 ___dA S_ BI3Y3_STE_ BASE IRDN×tI2')
SECTI_,-_t,'_ _)S_H BO:,STER BASE DEPENDENT VAF_IAE)LE C_
MACH _ B) : B.999 DETAT 6) -- 4,4bIJ X/LS .9e,5 I..JEIB
pH I_
.t_btl -. _71.1 -.14!tJ
f rrf9J°._JJ -ol_tt
f rrq ¸I B_i°'-l_i_t -.148_
BTt_.t_Jb -. 149EI
PHI
._.i_ -, 14zWJ - °I-4_b
9LI, btj[I -. 14z_.J
_8ti _-J_.JCJ - °!4L_L_
_'LACH _ B_ ; _999 BETAT 8) = B,750 X/L.S .985 I _'F.... J
PHI
f_t
9._._i_¸ r rj -.IZ_ztL)
rr_
I °JJ._MAtH ( _ ; _._Li_ BE'rAT I) ; -8o710 X/L$ .985 _t
t t _ _f
9ti._.Jt)Li - °I _-8_-J
MAGH (_) = _°_'._ BETAT _] ;-6°52_ X/LS .985 _-.bbb
/=HI





fl _jr9. °...) -,_7[i
_AT-_ 1-_ _r_ "t?, TABULATED P_ESSU_E DATA - !AgC PAGE _9L,1
AMES _7-?tJ7 IA9 CY#_A* $3 5RM _,_'STE_ DA._- (_N_L,_)
S-'_r-T."-__; _ :_SRM __-O_T[-R P_ASE D_FEND_rNT VAI_IA_LE CP
_A_ _ _) = _oSL,_. _CTAT 5) = _°_6'.J ×/LS °985 !._Jt_l
t_HI
_ACH ", _) = 5o5L_ BETAT @) "- 4°48Li X/LS ,9@5 _°LJ_L_
FHI
MA¢_ (3) -- 3°5_ BETAT 7) -- 6°69_i ×/LS .985 _°L_LJ_._
PHI
90 °OL'_'.i -° 3_-9_
pHI
DATE _.* SEP 79 Tp_,ULAT'-D ":_Ec, SU_E 9ATA - _.AgC r:A6E _¢_!,_
V',EF__RENCE DATA ":I'CAMErF_ _ Ct, Th
DREF" _ _9°849t, INCHES ZMRf: = ,_'_t,_ INCI-IES RUCF'L_ = .r, lr_'_'
SCALE = °LI_LILI SCALE
SECT_':N ( _-)SRM _O=_TER DASE DE_EN'DEI','T VARIABLE C¢_
FH!




MAtH ( _) = P-._9_ 8ETAT _ 5,_ = _.!_ X/'LS ._85 _ r_Fi_
PHI
. LJL_LI -. !_LI -° l_4Li
9Li° _JLit_ -o 185LJ
_TLi. LJLJLI -. ...._ _ __¸¸J
MAtH ( 1_ -- 2o_-98 DETAT ( 6] -- z_._.Li XI[-S °98-_ l°_-J_,iLI
PHI
DATE &q SEP 7T_ Tt_BULATED F_CSSU_E DATA - !A£C PAOE _9£,b
At4ES 87-7_._? IA90"_A + S_ + T9 SRt4 P_33STER HASE (RHN×t_)
SECT_.CIN ( _-)SP,P4 _CI__STEr__ASE DEICENDENT VArIAbLE CP
H_,C;4 _. _) = _.49_. HETAT (7) = _°44b ,_/L$ .985 _. _rt,
PHI
r ff
r _lr a9_i°_J.Jr¸ ..185£_
li tlrll
_'7..... r -°185_1
HACH (_.) = _°498 _P'TAT (8) = 8.57q X/LS °985 _ _l_
PH_
ij r_f _
HACH (_) = _°999 BETAT (. :t) =-8.57_-i ×/t.S °98t_ _-°tJ'_b
PHI
r ff_7._ .J.i." -° 155£_
HACH _) = 2.999 BETAT { _) =-6o42_ X/I-S •98_ _-°.J.r_l_i.
PHI
?r fr_j
MACH _t) -- _°999 HETAT (9) =-4._60 ×/LS °985 !°_tJ_
r f_f f
MACH _ -- _o999 BETAT _ 4_ = _o_ ×/LS •985 _ _
_H_[
9_• o_'_ _o_
HACH _ = 2t_ HETAT _ 5_ = _oHZ'-_ ×/L_ •_8_ _•_J-_._
PH!
;_7__. __i__ _ ° _._4[_
CATE _e SE r; -tb TAE_ULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE _9L,4
,_MES 87-767 _-A9 _r_A 4 Sb SRM DODSTER BASE (RBNXLpS)
SECTTC#! ! _)SFM BCF)STER BASE DEPENCUNT VARIABLE CP
!_ACH C _) = 2%999 BETAT 6) : 4,[59LJ X/LS .985 _.'.&<l
PHI




_7_i .L_tt£i -. !48t'1




_ $_r. [r'JLJ -. _ 44'.i
MACH _'} = 2.999 BETAT 8} = 6.73'., X/LS .985 l-.bt,b
PHI










MACH _,) = _.50 _' BETAT 2;' =-6.535 X/LS .985 1.gt)ti
PHI
£I[i3 -.___8£I -. !tiSO
9ti. Eit_t) -. !lgti
16J.. EL" -._tZD9
MACH _) = B.5£i_ BETAT 5) ---4._4Ei X/LS .9_'5 l.tlE_Lt




MA_H _) = 5.5E1_ BETAT 4._ -- -_.14L} X/LS .9_q5 1.'-_.__f.t"
PHI
9[3.£_L_t_ - • 125L,
-_ ._..LL; -. 12z;t_
_7 ..L .I -. _._6[i
_^TE _ SEt ?:_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA ~ IA9C PAGE :_9'.,5
AMES 87-?',.*7 IA9 CF_A _ S3 4- T9 SR,".' BOOSTER BASE (_BN×'Jb)
SECTIC_ ( %)SRN _'::OSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = b,Sb_ _ETAT (5) -'- 2._6tt X/LS .985 !.b%_t9
PHI
i f
•l#JrJ -, 12ZL, -. I. 7.I
9_l.tit)rJ --,_:_l[l
t) i tl il-8 ..... J -. q-_2tl
i fill(
_Tq •- r .j -. % _E".f
MAtH (_) = b,Sb2 BETAT ( 6} : 4,47ti X/LS .985 1.bt,b
PHI
f "rr
.._.u -. _.18[i -. lb3b
9U .£1b'J -.1_bb
! 80. r_Jjrj -. % 22£J
- f] ;'lrF"27 ..... J -. 122'.3
BACH (b) : _,.50_ BETAT 7} = 6°680 X/LS .gBs 'l.tZt£pt'l
pHI
f i.#J. -° 118£I -. IE_SLI
9D. l_Jb -. 1" 7Q
t _H i18J. J.L -.1!9b
_7 ..... t
lYnCH (Z,) : 5,562 BETAT 8) = 8.890 X/LS .985 1.£F.'#J
PHI
-,I.. J. £i[It) - •_-15£1 tF I'
9Li. _.&-#;_ -.:t!_tl
_-SU._#JiO -. _.169






















_ATIZ _-_ sriP 7"_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE _9'J7
AMES _7-7tJ7 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 SR_ _C_O-STE_ BASE (_DN×_'4)
SECTIr_N _ _'P, BO__STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MA¢_ _) = _._,9_ _-TAT 7) = 5.4_-_ X/LS .985 4-.t_.p_
PHI
MAtH I) -- _°49L_ _,ETAT 8) -- 8.55_ X/LS .9_5 1.'Jb'r
F_HI
MACH _) -- }to999 BETAT 1_ ---8.58Li ×/LS .9_5 I._-_F_
PHI
_.8_io_.IrJti -.1_;JtJ
MACH _) -- 2.999 BETAT 2) =-6.42_ X/LS .9_5 1.b'JJ
{=HI
MAtH _) -- 2.999 BETAT 3) =-_.26t-_ X/LS •9_,5 _-.r_L',_Z_
FHI
9rJ o_.J_ri - •154-r_
LR(.i.'Jb_ - • 157_-i
MAtH _) = _o999 BETAT 4) _-2°1_ X/LS .985 __°bti_
9U. riCO -• _55_.i
i,_ACF_ _) = _.999 E)_'TAT 5} = _.2_9 X/LS .9_5 _.trLi_
FHI
DATE ___ 5E_ 7% 7/.[;ULAT£D ::RESSU]E DATA - T*/',gC P#O£ !9!J8
A_-IES l_7-Tl_W IA9 ci_A + Sb + T9 S_I E:ODSTER _AS_ (I_E_NX',_I
SECT_-D_ ( 11S_1_ °,qOtTrr_ D_Sf_ D_F:ENDDNT VAR_-ADLE CF





_7_J. tlLJr._ -• t48[I
MACI-I P-) = _,999 BETAT 71 = 6•55'.i ×/LS .985 t,['L,t_
r_l-ti
f r_,
_7 ..... F -._47t,
NACH _) = _,999 D_TAT 8} = 8.7_.D X/LS ,985 _•_.l_J_J'f
18Li•__i[_[i -•1._-_LJ
2_7Li. £JLi_-i -°_-48[J
rlf_MACM :_) = _.5[_ BETAT _-) =-8.74[i X/LS .98_ _ ....
PHI
f_HI
t 8:'i o_'iri -o __1_gti
_H_
DATE %8 SEP ?.i TABULATED PRESSURE BATA - IAgC PAGE !9tr9
A_ES 87-7'J7 IA9 ,_A + S_ + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE {RBNXt_)
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEFEr;DENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (3) : _.St_ BETAT ( 5) : _.26[i X/LS .985 1-.tJtJtP
;=HI
.btlb -.119rp - • IDSI._
9 ;'t.0_'#._ -.120D
IBb.b'.Jh -.119U
MACH (9) = B.5:I_ BETAT (6) = _.46b X/LS .985 %.bt,ti
FHI
•LE_J -. % IB[_ - •2 ti2b
9_i. qb_i - • 11B_i
16_J. t_JD -, 1180
27L',. L,L_.) -. i_.,t_
MACH (3) = _.59B BErAT (7) = 6.669 X/LS .985 i.f.,hD
pHI
._Jr*t* -.1169 -. 2_t*
9b. t'l[it'_ -, _ _-6ti
1Bb.L_tf.i -.118t=
_T[I.bt:Li --.12L'_ll
HAEH (_) = 3.50B BETAT (8} = L_,B7L} X/LS .985 1.t_'JrJ
PHI
.t_JJ -.1_-5b .-. _.b_.m
9h. rlt'ir) - • 11 _ti
_Tt_. L_L3LI - •21 _r_
DATE &_? $[.P 7; TABULATED FRESSUPE DATA - ]A9C PAGE 19"-5
AMES _''7t;7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SVM D_rc/__.%T[_BASE (F_[_NX!,5_ _ !1 _AY 7_ )
[_[{FEqEN£E DATA ;ARA_,IrTR_C RATA
ST_E_- -- _.n2!_ S@..FT. XMR_ = "d-_.55tltp INCHES AL_HAT _ -_.L_!,[r '?'qD,_,_C = .5['tp
LEqV _ bB._49LI _NCHES YMRP -- .L,tJt,t_ INCHES _UD_[_ -- .['!'L' ELEVC'_ _ .'.'L_L_
BqCF _ 3_.849tb INCHES ZMRP = .["-<r_ INCHES RUDFL_ _ .LtL,[,
SCAL-= _ .t13t_L_ SCALE
SECTION ( !)SRM ___-OSTERBASE DE[=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACN ( _-) = Z.49L_ BETAT 1) = -8.43Li X/LS .985 !.bL&J
PHI
• LEJO - .2LJ_LJ -.19BLJ
9D. L,LIb -.193ti
18£). LP[JO - ,_O4[i
27Li.litib -._Lt4[]




18ti. LEILI - • !99'-J
_7b .t,tlt, -.?[_btt
MACH (1) = _.498 BETAT 3) = -4._9[_ X/LS .985 l.t_L&i
FHI
. EJLJ:I -.2_JSLJ -° _99L_
9Li*[F-irJ - • ".95:_
_BD. _q'3 -. _tti4U
"PTU.L_DD -. _t-)SLI
MACH (%) = _-°498 8ETAT 4) = -2.£_7L) X/LB .985 _-.L_L,L_
[=HI
. r:_'3 -. 2tDtit) -. _96'3
9ti.t_'Jvi -.195ti
1_[_. [JL_Li -. 2£JL_Lt
2t7[i. tJLILJ -. 2'£_ti
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT 5) = 2.18[) X/LS .985 _..LJ£3[I
PHI




MACM ( _) = 2.498 BETAT 6) = 4.3[JLJ X/LS .98.5 _..[tbt,
[=HI
• Ot_D -. _-89t )¸ - • _.870
_7L_.UL_L_ -. !92tL_

DA"_J !" "rr f'_ 3A!:IJ t, TED PRESSURE OATA - !A9C F/OF _-9_-2
AMr_S 87-7L,7 _-A9 .eY_A _ $3 + T$ SRt_ _-,DSTF_2 "A_ _ (_r_t_X!,5}
t4tr_ I _-) _ _.999 P_ETA'[ { 6) r 4,37!_ X/LS .985 1-.tIUU
(:HI
9U.tiUtl -. _-_gL_
, _r , -,143ti.$._ .l.JJ
_iACH 2) = _.999 _ETAT ( 7) = 6.5_t_ X/LS .985 _ _J_
9£i. tiLJL_ -. __4LJt_
..J_l.J
_-IACH _) = _.999 BETAT (8) = 8,TLiti X/US .985 _ f f_"
_HI
_7£,. LJLiLJ -. _3tJLl
MACH 3) = _.5:i_ BETAT ( _-) = -8.75t_ X/kS .985 !.tIL_t ¸,
PHI
• t,t_ -. : 4-'6t-i "-. "_Li4ti
__8Ifi. t _Or_ -. !__2LJ
rrf
_7.1. _I.JJ - ° I _6£i
MACH _) = _.St_ BETAT (2_) =-6.540 x/ms .985 _ _ri_
_HI
_i-r ¸ _ i_5r _ -. _._£_
9Li.UtIU -, _ _-4t_
_7U.tjULI -. _ _.6ri
MACH 5) : _.5t}2 BETAT ( -_) = -4._5£i X/LS .985 1.tlt-Jt-I
PHI
.UDD -. __L 7r.; -._US_
9t-i,LJU[_ -. !"-St_
/8Li. L_U_ -,1/9_
MACH 3) = b.5£i2f DETAT (4) = -_.I40 X/LS .985 _..Lxb'-i
. £)()[r -.32_U -o!U7U
_A'r_ t_* -;rr: ($ TABULATED PRESSUf_E OATA "- [A9C _AGE &9_.:_
ANES _._'-?b7 IA9 ,_ZA + S-_ 4- T9 S_M _._-_STEE BASE (_DN×bf_)
Sr_CTtO': _ _)CI;M EtCOSTE_ BASE BEPfTNO_NT VARIABLE EP
MACH ( ;) = :_.562 BETAT ( 5) = _._6'-I X/LS .985 !.bbb
F:HI




MACH b) = 5.51.12 BETAT (6) = 4.460 X/LS .985 !*£1bb
PHI




NAEH :5) = :1.502 _ETAT (7) = 6.669 X/LS .985 1.brcJ
PHI
.tF:O -. !_[ 7[i -. _[i4£1
9L'_. [EJ9 -. 118t'J
:t 8b. br_£i -.l!$b
2_Tb.btiti -.l_!b
1 .... sMAEM _) = _.Sb_ BETAT (8) = 8.86t) X/LS .985 I_q,"
_HI
. tibrl -. &!'_[I -. lb_b
9Q •£EiO - •1 ! t_O
IBO,OQO -.11!ri
27[i. £;OD - • ! t)gt_
PA,'_A, z _*C DATA;:FFFr;FH(F DATA m ,rr_tj
L_,EF = ")9._49'_ ]N{ttES YMRF _ .L/,_ULI }NCFtE.S Rt!.D,_CE _ .ULgU FLEVC_ = .!gULl
SCALE = ._,b?.C_ SCALE
SECTTL_ ( _)SRM __mSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
HACH !) = _.498 BETAT ( 1) = -8.45Cs X/LS .985 !.LiE_Ei
pHI
. UL_:i - ._L_UU -. 196LJ
9L_.LJL_U -. !96L_
iqAEH !} = 2.498 8ETAT (2) =-6.3![_ X/LS .985 !._-_bb
PHI
•CiO9 - ,_.991.3 - •! 94L;
9_, L_Liq -, _.94b
:[8[i. [_[_[i --. _L98[i
27L_. UEILi -. 2CJ1£]
MAEH _) = _.498 BETAT (5) = -_-&9" ×/LS .985 _=!,tEi
FHI
lie I
. L_LILI -._[iSLJ --•_.LL
NAEH 1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) ---2._i7U XILS .985 1.bUr_
PH
o_.3D_] -, 2L]45i - o ! 96t'1
9[i . t}9O - . 198£]
:18q. 900 -. 199b
27L}° t:tO --°2l.I_£i
MACH t) = _.498 BETAT ( 5) -- _.17D ×/LS .985 _-.Qri9
PHT
• !Ib_ -. !94_ -. !9UU
9D. LJUCi -. __87Ei
80. L)DO - ° 19_
_TD. ULi[i -. !96ti
MACH I) = 2t.498 BETAT (6) = 4._9[_ X/LS .985 1.t_UCi
FH!
.[iU_ -.!89_ -._87Li
18r-I ° UUC_ -. !£_JU
_TU. UL_U -. !9_C_
DAT£ le S_ _ ?b TA_ULATZD RRESSL,'EE DATA - IADC PAGE !915
AB_ES 87-767 IA9 ,_A + Sb + T9 SR_ B,;E,STE_ _ASE (EBNXb6)
SE£T:,*._ ! L)SRt4 BO3STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE E_
_*AC_ : ) -- "--'._98 BETAT ( ?) = 6.41L_ X/LS .985 _..£_'Jt_
PHI




[j jfMACH t) = 2.498 BETAT (8) = 8,,545 X/LS °985 ...tJ
PHI
.'ititl -.157ti -. 156[J
c_r, r,t;r_ - 4_7t,
_.St).[l[J[_ --•i 6& [i
_7 ..... t , .3..i
HACH ,_) = _.999 BETAT (1) = 18.59[) X/L s "985 _ ( I _
PHI
18U.[_Liti -.!44£_
27t_. £i£)[i -. 146£i
HACH _) = 2.999 DETAT (_) =-6.45Q X/LS .985 I.Ut_t_
PHI
i r_l_ -. *-_-8[_ -. 14%ti
9ri ['rz -. 147_3
18L-I. [_[iti --. _ 44[_
_... JJHACH _) = _'.999 BETAT (5) ---4._7_i. X/LS .985 _?_
PHI
.£iQO -._-48t_ -. 14LP._
9...L'D -,!47U
-8. ._[l -. _.47£i
HACH 2) = _.999 BI£TAT (4) =-2.1_.0 X/LS .985 _'tll
PHI
.... I --. 15'_*£J --. _44[i
£ L'i..I.'_D -o 149[_
IBU.D_J£} -o !47C_
Z 7Li. ".)".,'i -. &5_."-_
NACH _') = _o999 BETAT (5) = _*_.ll X/LS .B85 &.LIl_tl
PH I
. {_[_ti -. 146[) -. !57t)
rr_9.1._l.t.t -. !,43r-_
18[_. [)r_J[] -. 14_.tl
Z7tt. [trJt_ -. Z45[i
_TL,, L,tp£_ -, 144!i
MACI-, _) = Z.gcJ9 BETAT ( 7) = 5.55£t X/LS .985 "--.:_L, L,
F_HI
. £it_Li -.I_£P -.735£,
£L_.LIL_L, -.!bgL_
_"ACN __) = 2_.999 BETAT { 8) -- 8.69'-_ X/LS ,(?!_5 _,IJLr!r
:R-'I
, LILEi -. _._9£I -.._ _Stl
18_i. £1L_Li -. 128LJ
j"4ACH 9) = _.5LI2 BETAT (1) -'- -8,75L_ X/LS .985 1.LItlt_
f=H"
. _iLi£i -._-!5[_ --. !_2".,
QI r_F ¸
18L,. L_'._£1 -. _.15L_
MACH _,) = b.5[12 BETAT (2) ---6.55ri X/LS .985 1.tl[l'l
PH [
. tiOL) -.Z!5[I -. _-i'2D
18Ll.£1UO -.l_4ti
27C). £_£I£i -. #-17t-_
MA_H _,) = 3.5LI2_ BETAT ( 5) = -4.54L, X/LS ,9S5 !,trLIL_
PH I
9D, LIC,{.I --. !_LI£_
_.StJ. LIb£J -.!_!t_
MACH ._) : 5.5t_2 BETAT (4) = -2.15£1 X/LS .985 _.L,L,L_
P H I
£t,.£E_£1 -. ! ;_'J£_
OAT£ t: *-E_ ?3 T/_F)ULATED FRESSUF,E DATA - IAQC PAGE
At_ES 87-'I£)7 IA9 ,_A + S_ + T9 S_N D,_-OSTEF_AS-r (_BNX_,(_)






_'AC_ (_) : 3.5_,_ BETAT (7) = 6.65[i X/LS .985 %.t_£/J
PHI
_?b. t,t_t) -.&_bt,
_,ACH (_,) = _,.sri_ BE-rAT (8) = 8,85t1 X/LS .985 ,_ I,,,-..J._
PHI
9ri, L,FY.i -. ltigr_
&8[i. Eit'_._ - °& 1-Ei£)
;=70. LiOt-_ -. lt',Bt_
"ATE I _' S_'P Is TASULATED FZESSURE DATA - IABC PAC,C _<'_
_,v, I-_ _ .h_IZS 87-7LJ7 IA9 ,DBA $5 * T9 S':)/ _'ZC'STC'_ BASC ( .......f, _ t4^'( 7:t, ,
SREF = "__.4_!tl SQ.FT. X_'RP _ _8.5:5£i£i INCHES /\LC)!AT = _.tp!iLi c-,Z[_,[F_C: .'_ '
Lr-._F- = 39.849tJ INCHES Yt.IRP = .LILpLILtZNCHES ":TL;D_ -- .!ifl,_ CLFVCCq = .'it,!_
SCALE -- ,L_3_d._ SCAL_
SECTI_GN ( Z)SR,_4 BCO.STER BASE DEI_ENDENT VARIABLE CI_
!4ACH ( t) = 2.498 BrTAT_ ( !1 = -8.43Ci X/LS ,9S5 _ rj.j__f
PHI
• r -. !99tJ - !9.L,JJ.J
_Ji fJ_*_ -. 1OSLi
t 8/'i . [kLiLJ -. t94/i
_7t_. t_t_tl -.BL_L_L_
t'!ACH ( t) = 2t.498 BETAT (_) = --6,_[# _/LS .985 !,[@[J[I
pHt.
. L_.kL) -, _Eitt3 -. _99£i
9ti.t,L,L , -. 197L,
18[J, L_LJEi -, !96Li
27[*. LIL_t) - __i.C
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT (3) = -4.199 X/LS .985 _.,L*L3L]
FHI
9 [ .. J. -i2£_5L_
18L). lJL_[] -.2tLi!ti
MACH ( _.) = 2to498 BETAT (4) -- -B,L_6£i X/LS .985 &.tJt_[I
PHI
•rjDt3 - .2L'_GL] - • Z98ti
9.'}. jv. r I
_-8. .l.. -.199LI
_7L). L_CJL) -. _[}6B
MACH ( I} = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2.17L) X/LS .9£,5 !*LJL_LJ
PHI
L,[_._ -. 19.5L_ -.186L,
9L_. L_LiL_ -.19!Li
, - ! 8Li.t_t_Li -. 19BL_
BTJ.. . -. 195L1
NACH ( /.) = 2,498 BETAT (6) = 4,B9Z_ X/LS .985 l..Ll[_£_
PHI
• Lr[_{_ -. _[87tl -. ! 84Lr
9L,.L_L_L_ -. !82L_
! 86_. Lit_Li -.!87L_
I_A*E ?_. "_r tS TABULATE_ F,_ESSURE DATA - IAejC PAGE !979
AMES 87-7_',7 IA9 C_A _ $3 _ T9 SRM _J:_OSTEE BASE (_NXb7)
SECT;rJ_ ! 1)S*_M B'SDSTEF, BASE DEFENDENT VARIADLE CP
"_AC_ ( 2) = _.4gB BETAT 7) = 6.4_-t-_ X/LS .cJ_5 _-.r-_£_.I
PHI
• tJtl£1 -. 28bb -. t 7S'.t
9b. _Ls£, -, 176b
18L3 o£JLfJ -.!8_b
_ACH (_) : _.498 BETAT 8) = 8.54b X/LS .985 1-.bbL'
PHI
•tJ'.,D - °! 69tJ -. _.62b
9_. f.lrirl -. I_TLILI
! 8L_.r_rL_ - o t 69t,
_7rl. LJLF.J - • 17LILJ





- o JJ._MAC = 2) = _.999 BETAT _) =-6.4_D X/LS .985 _ r_
PHI
.bE'rE; -. t-48t-_ -. 139L_
I t r"l_'_e"9 ..... _ -, 146b
18Li. _JC, -. 144b
_7!3. bE+L_ -. 1_.8D
i
_ACH (2) -- _.999 BETAT _,) =-4._7D X/LB .985 !.bL#.i
PHI




_.ACH (;_) = _.999 BETAT (4) = -_o2_'_ X/LS .985 2.L_L_L_
_HI
9£*. t_b_ - • 147b
2_b,_l_O -, 147Li
h'ACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 2.2_t} X/LS .985 2._)bb
PHI
9L). tkLi[_ -o _.49L_
28r_. rJt)_.) -. 1_7;i
_7ti • LstJL_ -.25tJb
DATE !1'_ SEF "tZ$ TABULATED PRE_5$U_[ DATA - _.AgC _AGE I£2_J
AM_S _7-7_J7 IA9 L_A + $I_ _"TB sr_M _____STERDAS[ (,_NX_rT)
SECT!r_t4 ( I)S_t4 _.ZIZ_IERBASE DEF_t_DCHT VA'I,A_LF_ CF
_.'ACH ( _) = _'.999 DETAT 6) = 4.37f-p X/L$ .985 _._.i£_[t
EH
.LIL_£_ -. 4-44U -._39[J
9LJ._._L_LI-._45L_
_7[_.Li__qLl--.__48Lr




MAC_ { _) = _.999 BETAT _) = _..69_ X/LS .985 _L_£_-_
FHI
•'JL,£_ -.!33_ -. :I_B'J
9_. L)L_£) -.__bSL1
MACH (_,) = 3.5_2 BETA'r __) = -8.73D X/I_S .£85 _..£_£Ir_
._DQ -.i__.4D -.1L_3Li
MACH (:_) = 3°5_ _ETAT _) =-6.54_ X/LS .985 I°_._JL_
FH!
9D°O_O -.118_
_.8L_.LJ_iL) -. _/ 5LJ
MACH ( _,} -- 3°.5_.J2_ETAT _) = -4.34_ X/LS .985 _.£_LJLi
FHI
! 9Li.LIL_[j -.I_ 9_.J
_BLI.D£JLi -.!!70





._AT_ *._ &EF 7B TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - !A9C FAGE 19_
AMES 87-?_-J? TA9 _-'_A+ $3 + T9 S_M P_STER BASE (_BNXL_7_
$e-CT!,.'_! I)$PM P._:)_TEPBASE DEFEND-_NT VARIABLE cr:
_^CH (3) = 3o5'.t_ BETAT (5) ; _._*SkJ ×/LS ,98_ !°'J._Lr
PHI




DATE I_. _,EP ?_ TAD_ULATE_ FRESSU_C DATA - _.AgC P/LG_- !9_2
AMr_S !_7_7L,7 :A9 '7FLA _ T9 SRM BODSTE_ DASE (F_NX'.,_) ( 11 MAY 73 )
*_FF_Pr'_C r _ATh mA:_'!-_T_C qATA
SCALE = .t_L_t_ P._AL_
SECTIC#4 ( 1)SRM £_D-mSTER BAS rr DEPENDENT VAR_ADI__ CP
MACH I) = _.498 B F_TAT ( I) = -_.4_, ×/LS .9S5 !.U'.nt]
PHI
.t_tJLJ -. !98£_ -, !9£Iri
9Lr.!,L_LJ -. !98L_
_8£,.LltIL_ -. !95ti
_TLJ. L_L_L_ _, ! _gLr




MACH 1) = _,498 EETAT (5) = -4.19Q X/LS .985 1.LJ_-J£'
PHI
.!JbLi -. 198'.J -.195_i
9£i. £iU£_ -. 195Li
_7t_* £J£_ti -, _a.i!£i
MAEH I) -- 2o498 BETAT (4) = -_,£i7U X/LS .985 1.£_(JL}
FH!
•ti'J_ - .! 97ti -. _-89t-i
9'.i.LJ'._r.i -.195Q
_79.9rJ'.-' - o_ 989
MACH 1) -- 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2.170 X/LS .985 1.bLIL*
pHI
.ULIU -._95Q -.!$7U
9ti. £iDCi -. 191LJ
_ t>,b. LItE_ -o195U





Z7[_, UL)£_ -. ! CIF__

DATE 18 SEt /_ TABULATED r=EESSU_E DATA - [A9Z PAGE !92-4
AMES B?-Tr.17 IA9 Cf£A + S_  T9SRH B_Z,_STE[_ _ASE (_BNX_.I_)
SECTI(_t_ ( I).%_M F_f._$TE!IP_ASE _EPEND_NT VA_!A_LE CF






MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT 7) = 6.54LI X/LS .985 _....JJfJl
PHI
.ttbti -, I-4_Li -. _gL,
!_L_.tEJLJ -o!43ti
MAEH (_) = _.999 _ETAT 8) -- 8,TL'L_ X/LS .985 1.r.L,._f_
PHI
_SJ.J.L -.I_54L_
t rr_2_7.i._i.Li -. 13,7L_




MACH (3) = 3.5_.-_2 BETAT (2) = -6,53L_ X/LS .985 1.bt¢-J
PHI
• b£_ri -. 113£i - • l_.14Li
PHI
_fACH (_) = 3.5[f2 BETAT ( 4} = -2.14£i X/LS .985 _,t'_ti9
PHI
.[E#3 -.!I7L_ - • / t'_40
9LJ.hLJr) -. 12Lib
18Li. L_brJ -. _2__it._
_7"J.£_".,tJ-.'-21L]
IOATE 18 SfZP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 19_.5
AMES 87-767 IA9 02A * S3 + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (RBNXb8)
SECTION { Z)SR_ BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MAEH r 3) : _.StJ__ BETAT (5) : _.26b X/LS .96fl 1.bbLI
r:HI









MACH (3) : 3.5b_ BETAT (7) : 6.66ti X/LS ,985 _,bbb
.bgg -. _16D -, _-D3D
9b •bb:i - •l15tl
_-88. tEEi - •4_!3D
_Tb •L'#J0 -. ! 12b
HACH (B) = 3.502 BETAT (B) --- B°B60 X/LS .9B5 l*_J_J
mHI
,Ut_5 -. 1U_J -. 1£_1b
9q. ODO - • 111 g





DAT[ I_' %r_ 7=, _ABULATED ,'RZS%U:_F DATA -- ]f, 9 r r_/,.6E !926
^Iz[ -_, 1_7-_'r7 _A9 C_4 S'_!_ _.rOSTE': _ASE (r{_k'X!_) { I_ !4AY 73 )
_'rrEr'Etl_C DATA _ARAt_ET'{IC DATA
$r_E_" _ 2._t_tt $O.FT. X,_,:_[= _8,5_ttL, _._',t_IHES ALr;HAT = 6.tl!_t, __-_INC = .5b£1
L._-_- = _'o._'J'_ _rl£}_r_$ Y!4,_,_ • ''l.t'-_£J !_I_E ,r' ,_fJDDEr_ = .L,tJ£1 ELEV_--I",_ = .t_[tLi
_':E _" -' "_.;._4"_': }l;_.l!/ _; Zrlli(: _ ,t}'_}fl'J I[__l{[ ._ _I_RF'{ _ - ,_p_,r_
SCALE = .',_'.;., S.CAI.[
S_ _tl B,_-_-_TEr_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIA_L -r_ Cr:__,i_ ¸ _ 1 ) _F!z
_'AC_ ! _) _ _.49__ _TAT ( !) = -8.4tti X/LS .985 _ r r*= • .J._.l
PHI
• Ut J£'_ -. 19U£_ -. _ 85tl
c_r i rf
___._r.__r -. 188ti
27£,, L*LE, -. _.88L,
MACH [ _.] : _.498 BETAT (2) = -6._gtr X/LS .985 t,UbtJ
PHI
. Lit JtJ -. &_JtltJ -, __RSLi
I I I f9 _. _' -.$86b
CBD.LHJ -, ZSEU
f rf__7.1, .i.:. I¢
MAEM ( _) : _.498 BETAT (3) = -4.179 X/LS .985 t.JJ.J
lilil --, 292tj.... J -. t87tJ
9_), {)t-_D -. ! 870
! 8D. DL3tl -. _ 86tJ
27ti. UDti -. _93£_
MACI't (It) = ;_.498 BE'TAT (4) : -2.D6D X/LS .985 I-.£_L_rJ
I=HI
• t_OD -. !Lqgt_ -_ __84D
rr(9._..L_3 -. 189Li
__SL). [JL_Li -._9.i.i
27[% . CiDD - . 195U
MACH _) -- _.498 BETAT ( 5) = _.18Ci X/LS ,985 %._._L_t_
FHI
• L_DD -. _2CL_ -, 187Li
qr _ _ q -,!92{i.._.J.r.
_4ACF_ _) : _.m98 DETAT (6) : 4._DL_ X/LS .985 !.L_L_L_
RHI
t_t_./ddD - _},q_




DATE %8 SEI= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE _.927
AMES 87-7B7 IA9 CY_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (_BNX;_9)
SECTIC_ ( _.)SRM _Jt_OSTER BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = 2.498 BET_T 7) = 6.44b X/LS ,985 l.tJU'J
PHI
• bLit3 -, _ 84L1 -. t 79b
99. [iULI -. t 75{_
18Li. bLA.i -._-81U
_TLi, DDD -. t e.2ti
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT 8) -- 8,57_i X/L$ •985 _.LIULi
PHI
. q_;{3 - • &77L) -._-75b
9_. LiOti -, 274t_
18LI. (.ILl9 -. %TBU
271.i.tICiL) -• 279L;
HACH (2) = 2.999' BETAT _.) "-. -8.5B[_ X/LS .985 1.LJLEi
PHI
•_iEi[i --.! 37[I -. I _lLi
9_.I.[iL_Ei -. 14Eiti
18L1. _lL'f,.i -. 134L-J
27£i. LigLi -, 1380
HACH (2) = B.g99 BETAT 2) =-6.40_i X/LS ,985 2._JLILi
PHI
. {itlL1 -. _41L1 -. 1_.40
90 • L_'_P{) - • 140f-_
18Ll.Orlo --. '11}8[I
2:7ri. L_t_B -.241_*
HACH ( _) : 2.99£' BETAT ( _') : -4._50 XILS °985 _..L'_L'_:_
PHI
. U[i£'_ -, 14_:Li -. l_TLi
9L). C_EiE1 - • 241L_
280 J.iLY._ -. 142L')
_'7£i. L)*..ILi --._-45tl
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (4) : -2.'t',.#.t X/L$ .985 1.bLiLi
PHI




MACH (_) -- 2.999 BETAT (5) = _._tBL) X/LS .985 1.£iOCi
PHI
. tILJti -. 144t1 -. 138Lt
9[). [)L_C) -._.470
1 _R[I° [IL_LJ -. !46ri
_Tt_. [)L)£) -. 147L)
_A-E !e _EF ?5 TABULATE_ F-riESSURE 7.ATe, - :AgC _AGE t°-?8
AMES 87-7!_? _A9 ,]¢EA + $b _ T9 SR!_ B,]OSTE_ B/_S_ (_N_!lq)
SECT_q*4 ( _)S_!4 __XTO_TE_ rJASE _EFE_:Q_NT V_-,T_,_L[- CP
MACH ( _) : _t.999 BETAT (6) : 4.3L:{LJ X/L$ .985 !.bbb
,=HI
9£r. E_LJEJ -. !44L_
!SLi.LrElb -.147b




! 8.£J° LJtEJ -.!44E_
_f7Ep. !l!Jrl -._4ALg
MACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (8) -- 8.7R_i X/LS .985 S.L,bL,
£H4[








MACH (_) = 3.SO2 BETAT (2) = -6.5!0 X/LS .985 i,£U.,
PHI
,LILi r ) -. !:ILJb -. ___,F_[_
9r.]. OLi0 -.1120
_TL_ • E_LJL) - • 1 ! 20
f4ACH { _) -- _.502 BETAT (5) : -4.B2Li X/LS .985 l.bbL,
PH1
•UtiO -.I 14(i -. I£_5_
18£i. £_£,L, -.!!5b
2t7t,.bDg -. 1 _-6ti
RAEH ( _) = _.5[i2 BETAT (4) -- -2.!50 X/LS .985 !.Lrbb
_HI
9D. rj[,b -.l!_q'j
1 _.LI. Drjt_ -. ! !9r._
27!)._,_lLI -.!_9D
DATE _8 ._KF 79 TADt.__ATE-_FF_ESSt,C_EDATA - IAgC FAGE 19_9
AM_S 87-7_.17IA9 CK_A + $3 + T9 SRM _.'O.$TE__A_T (RB'_×r-rg)
$ECTIC_ ( I)$RM BO-'_STER BASE DEf:E_ENT VARIABLE C_




MACH (_) = _._J_ BE'FAT 7) = 6.67'._ X/IS .9_5 1*r-_It_
PHI
FHI
3A'E _._"SEF -rT_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _a_r
AWES LaT-?b? IA9 -_dA + $3 + T9 SR_A P_ODSTER BASE (_NX!tl) ( !! ._Av 75 )
REFERENCE DATA _ATA_'ET'_IC DATA
_E _ = _.4__Ib B(}.FT. ×MRP = _8.S_bb INCHES ALPHAT ; _.t"Jt_ 'L_2DINC = .Stlb
-_E = = _9,_49'-_ INCHES YHRP = .tJtltIOINCMES F_UD_ER " .'JLIL_ ELEW?_I = .r._t,'p
-'-_E= = T_9._49L INCHES Z_RP ; ._J.IJJr_i INCHES F_U_FLR = .btlb
_'--C'-'C_, (!) SI_M _'-'OSTER BASE DEf_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
v_C- _-) = _.49_ BETAT !) = -8._0 X/LS .985 10bbb
PHI
BUh __D_" -° I_60
! B_). _'IL_O -. !BbLi
_-_C_ _.) -- _°498 E)ETAT _} ; -6._7D x/ms .9B5 _°bbLi
PHI
°[J_:i -, 186L) - °1BbtJ
rrrIBF_..I jj -,lB!ri
_TL_. ti;]t) -,19!0
_C _ !) = _.49_ BE'FAT _) ; -_.ITD X/LS .9_5 !.bUL_
PHI
rr r¸
• JJJ -. _-_?ri --.1Bt'I_I
90°DIDO -°!B50
18._.._DZ -,!B4b
r:_'_[i JD.i -. !89U
_'-_,C_ I) ; 2.49t_ BETAT 4) ;-B.o_ri X/LS .985 _°.J.J.i
PHI
.UUb -. _.B5U -° 179'J
IBO.UDD -.1890
270 •O_-'JD -. !89L)
_aA_ ( I) = 2.49B BETAT 5} = Z.!_U X/LS .9_5 i.bCID
PHI
rj ).J. -.!gBO -. !_l_b
9[...-g -, ! 9_U
lBb,bbLi -, 19_D





?7U, bL,L, -. _ ,'_GL_
_ATE 4_ SEt= "t3 TABULATED I=RESSUT_EDATA ~ IABC FA6E _93_
A_4ES 87-7'_P?IA9 02A  $3+ TB SRf4 B_rrD_STEr__ASE (RBt_×_'.t)
Se_CT_r__ _ '.;SP_MBO..-_STE_BAS_r- DEF=F_N_NT VA_,_A_LE cr_
_A_" ! _.) -- _,40_ BETAT ( 7} "- 6,.t_b ×/LS .985 _..'J'.I_.J
PHI
4t_U°1_fir_i -° 184_.i
_4A_ (_.) = _.'_98 BE'FAT (8) -- B°_8_ ×/LS .985 t,t,'.,'.,
f=HI
9U °'.J_rl -°_-77Li
_ACF4 (_) = _•gBg BETAT (%) ---8o54D X/L$ °9_5 _.,_'.,'.t







2t--_ t# DE _ 7_ TABULATED F_ESSL!_E DATA - IAaC PA(',E _91%"
AMES 87-7'.t7 _-A9 C_'A + S?) c' S_4 '_'_ _-..... oT_ BAg _" (_Dh_XI b)
S_C_ZCt; ( i)S'_M _-OSTE"_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





.8 ..... * -.!4_tJ
_TLl.tlbb -._4_£,
_f,C '4 ( _) = B.999 BETAT 7) = 5.57b X/LS .985 Z.QLEJ
1=14
• bLab -, !159b -.!bSb
31 p Jj_ - ZS__-J..L r
I ?_f f t t
__J.Jt. -.!37[i
_7ti.t,ti, -. !LASh





_'ACI_ (3) = 15,5Li_ BETAT t) = -8*69D X/LS .985 1.t_bb
PHI
.L_bO -.!bTb -. bO7L,
9LJ. bhE, -.i!lb
; i t r ir F18 _.9 "L" -,1_..I
270. L_Liti -. 1,1.2[J
rrr_
,'4ACH (3) = _.59_ BETAT 2) = -6.SLJ[) X/LS .985 1..J.l.
(=HI
ttf f i• ..L -._1_'i -._'_rr-JJJ
18LJ. LlLIO -. !'tbLi
_jr h2_7.)...L -. ! !_[)




_BLi L)r.3Li - _CBJ
Q '_'i' -. _tigb27 .....
MACH (_) = -_.5t_2 BETAT 4) -- -2._._,L_ X/LS .985 1.LEEi
PHI
.[ibO -.1120 - .LiBr





DATE _.e SEF ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _93_
AMES 87-7h7 IA9 CY_A + $5 + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (RBNX%t-')
SECTIC_ ( !)SRM P_-5_STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH { 3) -- _.Str_ BETAT ( 5) = Z'.26t) X/LS .9_5 ftfrt
PHI
.tit,tj -. 1 _.6_J -. %[iSti
9CW.L,titi -._!7!J
.18b.tjtjri -._7L_
_7[i. f.lClb --, 1 t.6Li
MA_H (_) = _,5_,2 BETAT (6) -" 4,48[i X/L,._ ,98._ {ll'i tI .... l
PHI
. bt-_'J -. I-_.SLI -,_-blb
9b. bbr_ -. _-_.5ti
I Bri.L'L3Li -.1170
2:7r-_. btlt i -. I _ 5D





-..L.HACH ()) = _.50_ BETAT (8) = 8.90Li X/LS .985 _ _h"_
PHI
9...iL_J
R( r t _
DATE _._' Cv_ ?', TA_ULATF_ P2['SSU'_E _ATA - IA9C FAG-r" "-954
AMCS _?-?b7 [A9 _WZA * T9 S_M DCOSTER BASE (r_N'×_) ( _ _4AY ?_ )
REFERENCE DATA FA_A!-_ET!Lf(" DATA
_EF = _.42-!t, SQ.FT. XMRP - Y-8,53L,L, INCHES ALFHAT -- -_.E't,U CCF;INC - ,Sbt,
LREF = bg._49b !NCI4ES YMRP = .UL,LJU INCHES "_UDDE_ = -!!,.!,hU ELEVC_ = .U!,(,
BREF _ 39.849L_ INCHES 7_MT_F ": .U'.EJL, INCHES _U_FLR = .tlL,L,
SCALE = .LI3LIL_ SCALE
SECTION ( !)SEM B3DSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) = 2_.498 BETAT { !) = --P,.?_9!l X/LS ,9_ =, _ 'fq.... LLI
PHI
,i r
.E .... J -._8 ,._
!gb.\,trt, -,!83b
MACH I) = 2_.408 _ETAT (_) = -6._7U X/LS .9_5 !.thh
pl_I
.t,bU -. 18_b -. 183tr
!Bt_.btO -.!8bb
P-WU.UbU -._86U











270. DOti -. _93B
MACH !) = _',498 BETA T ( 5) = 4.33'-) X/LS .9£,5 !,LEE_
PHI




MACH 1_ = 2_.498 BETAT (6) = 6.460 X/LS .985 1.bLiO
PHI
•ULiU -. 179L, _. _B_U
9Li. LiUO -. !8_b
18r._.OLiO -. !.q_b
_7L,.LEF_, -.i_,Sb
DATE _e _,EF "tb TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1995
AMES 87-7t37 IA9 L_-_A + S_ + T9 SRH _IBOO-STER BASE (RBNXI_)
SECT.'_, t t)S_N BCOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_..LU
_ACH [ t) = _.498 _ETAT (7) = 8.60t3 X/LS .985 ,_ fir
t=HI
, r.3£i13 -.172B -, _-76 r_
9O.r jD -. ITtirt
180, OBO -. _-690
270. ri[tl) --i 176Q
HACN _) : _:.999 BETAT (1) -- -8..569 X/LS .985 !.[E_Li
PHI
• [lOg -. 15qO -. t 420
9b. [iOO -. 15[$[f
,t _ irr
. BrJ, .ID.) m • 149_i
t#_r"2_El" .Cu -. I49[_
HAEH 2) = _'.999 BETAT (2) =-6.410 X/LS . 985 1 • _lfJJQ
pHt
.bori -. 1430 -.159b
J It II9 r 50L'* - .143ti
1BO ._30 -. 4-450
2711, I..l[_J --o _4_.)
MACH _') = 2.999 BETAT (5) =-4.260 X/LS .985 t.bbO
PHI
. £'_-'¢9 -. 1450 -.1410
9_-), [t_J -. ?.440
t rf1Bq l EiO -. 147b
27[} • r-'E#J - ° _-47 t-]
;_.ACH 2) = 2.99'9 BETAT (4) = .OSg X/LS .985 t.bt¢.,
PHI
(if if•. 50 -. _.5&t) -. _.44[i
9£'i. IF.Fi -, _.47m.)
r rfr18._..iO r) --, .t _3_}
I Ii IHACH _) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4,4[i0 X/LS ,985 1 .I..
PHI
, I..'_r.._13 -. 14_0 -, 1370
9[i. rir_b -. 1S9U
?.Br ,Lit L] -. __4_'D
-_T[_. "..it)B --. _./..%.'.3
_lrl(HACH Z) = Z.999 BETAT (8) --" 6,589 X/LS ,985 1 ....
pHI
..._.q_rr -. !43D -.!4IE_
9. ,..J
r{_/.8._..IJD -.14_0
_70. tiqL_ -. !45L)
f]_'O;"- 13___"- []GQ"
IN-J









Gf]!3'_ g_6" _q/X G££'_- -- (£) ±VI3_ Z!_g'£ = (C.) ,4)VN
qg;]_'- Q(]G"q6
I.Nd







_]_]J_°_ _6' £7/X i]g_'_ = (Z ) ].V±3_ 666"2. = (_ _ HDV¢4
Im
OAT--- ;-P _.E_ ?D TAEULATED PRESSURE DATA- IAgC PAGE _937
AMES 87-?£_7 IA9 _.'_A + $3  T9SRM BCEKSTER BASE (R_NX_I)
d
SECT:Ct_ _ _.)$R _, ,_--'_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_AC_ ! _) = _._tJ_ E)ETAT ( 7) = 8.9tlb X/L$ .9_5 I Jl.
PHI
,_.'tritt -,%1_0 -, _tM.b
9[). [rtE_ -. ! #-2"_
_.8L_ o[_riLi -.1!2[i
27L_ • L_[it_ -. 114q.i
DATE 18 _.EF 79 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE !9_8
AMES 87-7_J? IA90"_A * S_ S_ _--_STER _ASE _'{9N×_2") ( _! NAY 73 )
=EFEqE_CE DATA. FAr',A_,_ZT.':,.TC DATA
SREF = _.4_f., SQ.FT. XMRP = _8.53t'JLi INCHES ALPHAT = -_..'J!,!, C_DINC - .BbH
LREF = Bg.849LJ INCHES YMRP = .bbbb INCHES RUDDER -- -'-5.'.'E'L' ELEV'_-#_ : .b_b
_EF - -_9._49'_, _C'-!ES Z!A_P = .[,qb[J INCHES RUDFLR = ._,!,'.,
SCALE = .t,BLJQ SCALE
SECTION ( "-)SRM _-z3OSTEf_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH r, $) = _.498 BETAT t_ 1) -_ -8.42[i X/LS .985 ! .t.l.l.llr
PHI




_7.]..kLLi -- ° _--9BC_
MACH ( _l = _.498 BETAT (2) -- -6°_[JLJ X/LS .985 _ r,_
FH!
rfr
°.LID -. 184ri -. _-88LI
-BJ.[LLJ -.$9_LI
_?LJ.LiQLi -.19_q
NACH ( _.) = B.498 BETAT ( _) = -4.I8[i X/LS .£85 _ f rf
PH_[
° LiL_LJ -°!B4L_ -. _-@TL;
9jrDC_,jr,_ -.179Li
r rrl18.). JD_ -.:t9L)Li
27B ° ODD - o:t 89B
MACH [ 1) -- 2.498 BETAT (4) = .[_6[_ X/LS .985 1.£tL_LI
PHI
•lit)L) -. _-BBD -. _8_O
9D.DOD -. _ 79£_
Z 8D. LIL'I[_ -. _B5Li
27B .OUL} -.1B7D
MACH ( :t} = _.498 BBTAT (5) = 4o51L) X/LS .985 !.L)LF.i
PHI
_.SO. LJBri -.ZSTti
27D. bC)b -. _86_i
f_ACH ( /.) = _.498 BETAT (6) = 6.45[) X/LS .985 t°L_b[_
pHI
.QD[3 -. 182C; -._-77Q
9[). L_OO - ° _.8_Q
_ 8[) o_J[JlJ -.__SB[i
mm
m
DATE _.e 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC "AGE 1999
AHES 87-7_J7 IA9 CY_A * T9 SRIvI _J-_-_STERBASE (RBNXI2)
SECT_C_ ( 1)S_ BO.')STER BASE OEPENOENT VARIAS)L_ cr_
MA(:_ _.) = _°_.98 BETAT ( ?) = 8.:)_tJ X/LS °9_5 1.bL_tl
PHI
.b{ig -_159_ -.!59b
18t_° bfj.i - °15"tf.i
f fll27Li °. _P_m -. ! 59_i
MAtH _) = 2.999 BETAT (1) = -8.58_ X/LS .985 _°_.PL
PHI
°LpLE_ - °4.5_[tl -o144b
-_,'.J°,'.7,_/_ -o148-5
t fjf pt_18_i._L _¸ -°148_
• f, r_tJr¸ -°149b
NACH _t) = _t°999 BETAT (2) =-G.43b X/LS .985 l°_-_b
PHI
°g!.iO - • 15_-i_ - °_.44b
9b°bbt_ -. _.47b
_-8£J°_Jt#.J --.149b
tvIACH _) -- _°999 BETAT (3) ---4°270 X/LS .985 _.°b_.E_
PHI
fff9J. ubg -. 149_J
ti _if-_f -°_ 5r_rl18 .... 0 - ..




MACH 2) -- _•999 BETAT (5) = 4°380 X/LS .985 _._._L_J
PHI
...JJF -°141rl -•_._LRL_
90.00_ - ° I-4I__-_
_i r_f_f
_8 .... 0 -•144b
N^CH 27 = 2•999 BETAT (6) = 6°550 X/LS ,985 l°bb_
PHI
jb_.", - • __Sb - • I _6'-_
9b.bOg - • 4-_grJ
-8J Jib - ° 1_-O_.i
9AT_ _ SEG 73 TABULATED P_ESSU_E DATA - IA9C PAGE _94b
AMES 87-767 If,9 EY2A + $3 + T9 SRM B,?O.s_rE BASE (RBN×!?)
3ECTTCr_ ! _)S_N EV)DSTE_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
_AC_" £) = -"Z-.999 DETAT ( 7) = _.7191 X/LS .985 . tJtltl
PHI
r_f
• .JJJ -._.41b -. !:bT£J
9b,bbb ,_ r 4--. 4.1j
I fl flllq.8 ..... J --.!4!b
_70. ObL'I -.!42_b
vAC_ _) = _.SEJ_ _ETAT ( 1) =-8.74Ci X/LS .985 _..... II%l
PHI
°LE_I 11¢jr - itg %
f ir_9.1..z9.3 - • 113[J
I , r ,_ -,_!2b_8_P..Lr_i
r t_ r
_t'?.]. _ .,. r -. 1__4b
_ACH (5) = b.5".,2 BETAT (2) "-' -6.540 X/LS °985 !.bLA,
PHI
.LJbLi -._-!SL_ - ° !LJ4LJ
9LJ.LI50 -.l__sri
I t4Li.LJ!.f.J -. _ _t_.L_
"P70. _LIL_ - °! !40
_CN (5) : 3.5Q2 BETAT (b) : -4.:550 X/LS .985 !.bLir_
r=H[
.LiL)5 -. _-ISD -. !O!r.]
9[i, 050 -. _-140
189.L,L,Li -.II4U
2_70. tILi5 -. 115Li
MACH (Z_) = 3.50Z BETAT (4) : .059 X/LS .985 I,Q59
PHI




f*_CH (3) = 5.5D2 BETAT (5) : 4.460 X/LS .985 l.bur_
PHI












DAT r- *-8 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE _PATA - IAgC PAGE 1941
A_ES 87-7'.,7 IA9 -_A + $3 + T9 $RN P.COSTER BASE (RBN×t_)
SECTI_ ( t)SRH BCOSTER BASE DEr=ENDENT ¸¸VARIABLE CP
_AC,_ ¢ b) = _.50P BETAT (?) = 8,86r.i X/IS _985 %°'t'lr_D
PHI
9ri. f.itiD - ° %_6"_




DATE 18 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1g_5
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 SRM I_-_--STER BASE (RBNX%._)
SECTION ( 1)S_H _DSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) : _.498 BETAT 7) : 8.54LJ XILS .985 1.bbti
PHI
• t,bb -. t _-9t, -. t 5_£I
9b. tltE, -.152 r ,
_?O.bt,b -.!55b
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT %) = -8.58£J X/LS .985 t.bbtl
PHI




MACH (B) = 2.999 BETAT 2) = -6.420 X/LS .985 1.0£E3
pHI
. £1[iO --._450 --. %_4Li
9£i.btO -. !42'J
180. [iOO -, !41[i
27O. OEiCi -. _145£i




! 80. tiDY) -. 14[i[:
B7O. £?-Jti -. !4_D
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 4) = .£i6'.) X/LS .985 !.0/;0
PHI
•£I£iD - • 14_£Li - • 1350
90. D[Ft -. !4DD
IBD. £igtl -. 142[}
Z'70. £1bLi -. 143ti
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 5) -- 4.380 X/LS .985 l.r.E/£)
PH I
.CLOD -. 1360 -.13lO
99. LEiO -.l_8b
18ti. bLiO -.!59Li
eTO. LOt) - •139£t




18[i. O[lO -. !36ti
27b. [tgQ - • ! :_8[,
DATE t,_ SEP 77 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FACE 1944
AMES 87-7[t7 IA9 G_A + $3 + T9 SR!.! BOOSTER BASE (RDNX13)
SECT'-rJ_ ( _)SR!-_ _.YbSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( _) = ?'o999 BETAT ( 7) = 8.69b X/LS .985 _.t'_b
PHI
. LiEiLI -. t_P_b -.!_TLJ
9b.btE_ -.!E!b
I , r r r -.!2!b
I rll I _ o
t4ACH ( 3) : 3.5b_ BETAT ( 1) : -_..75ti X/LS 098b !.bEtEl
PHI
r'']JJ. -. IbgLi -. ltlIEp
9Li. [1£)£i -. __forj_ 1
If ill [ .-'1_,.... L1 -- 'H 7tj
_7[i.L_L_O - _[Jgb
MACH (3) = 3.5E,_ BETAT (_) = -6.55U X/LS .985 i_ .r_[ b
PHI
r r i 'HI
9_3. bE,t_ -. ! ! Bb
I I f I I_ IIBD,EJ.]9 -.I. 9.1
_7{J._JLAi --o !__LfLi
MACH (3) = 3.5L,_ BETAT (3) : -4.35Lt X/LS .985 1..JJh' r
PHI
" r r I
.UJ. --.1ilL) --.IEJlt;
i t# f9EJ...i.1 --, ! 1[rb
18f_i. OOf_] _ _ _ir
I I I fj27D. 95." -.!!L]O
_CH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (4) : ol,.I,SLJ X/LS .9_:_ _.j.l_ f I f]
PHI
....r'IQ"I -.!_.5b - ...._i3ri
9.'.. LiD -.I!70
18tic LILEi -.!ISLi
_7{_. LEE) -. ! ! 7b
MACH (_) = _.SL_ _ETAT (5) = 4.45[J X/LS ,985 ._ .F"JLI
PHI
. EiL!b -.11_Li - .b99[_
9t_.L,bCi -. ilSE,
18Li . 000 - • ! 130
_7[i. [_[i[_ -,!!6[,
HACH (3) = 3.562 BETAT (6) : 6.65[i X/LS .9_5 l. JLi.t_
PHI
. [J;_b -,1130 -. 11i4£)
-_Q QH _ - 'Sh
_Y[_. bb[i - • _- ! 6b
DATE 18 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE !9_5
AMES 87-7£_? IA9 CY_A SAM BO-_STER BASE (_NX13)
SECTION { %)SRH BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE £P
MACH { _) = _.SLi_ BETAT (7) = 8.84U XILS .985 1ot___J
PHI
.t_,,0 -. lOttO -. tiB4t-_
9rL '.'_DD -. t_99t'i
18Li. fJ_._._ -.U99'J
_7[i.LiULi -.t_TL)
AMES 87-7tP? _rA9 C¢2A + S_ + T9 SRV, BC'OSTER BASE (RBNX14) ( !! MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETP'.]C DATA
Sr{EF SQ.FT. XMRF
P-8.5:tDCJ INCHES ALPHAT = 4.bb[, ,_'::'3INC : .5b[i
I LREF = 59.849£J INCHES YMRP : .LAJLJLJ INCHES RUDDER = mlb.tlt,tJ ELEVCtJ : .'-_'.,t_
BZEF = :_9.849LJ INCHES ZMR,': = .L:DLJU INCHES RUDFLR = .t,E,t_
$CALE = .EJSLiO SCALE
SECTION ( IISRM BOOSTER BASE BEf:ENCENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _-} = 2,498 BETAT 1) =-8.41-9 X/LS .985 l..jrUrtr
PHI
.UL3D -. 194"3 -. !84Li
f _rf9J..u.J -. 19ZLi
I r r r ,_ r r
.8.1..J.J_J --._9.iJ
_tTLJ.LJUCI -. 19bU
......._^r_ 1} = P-.498 DETAT 2) = -6.29u X/LS .985 :t..__rrJr_)
_HZ
fir
..Lu -.193[r -, 188LI
9L).DDO -. 19Lif_j
f r i t189. D.'iD -°!84Q
27LJ.DLiU -.191Q
MACH 1) = _.498 BETAT _) = -4.!8D X/LS .985 _[J(J_.i
PHZ
if1
-J." -. !9_q -. _.89D
9U.LEi{_ -o/gULt
_-8t-J. t_DLi -.189Q
27C'_. LiDD -. ! 95£J
PHI
93. DDL" -. -_1.)
!SD.DqD -. 189D
_70. DULi -.191U
MACH (_) -- _.498 BETAT [ 5) -- 4.319 X/LS °985 !.rDL&i
PH:[
. L_L_U -°175U -.17_D
rt_9_}. _jJ[I --° '174£)
f r{fSS.i..Lu -.!77ti
MACH ( 1) = _.498 BETAT (G) = 6.4_,D XILS .985 I Ithl
PHI
• Died -.!75£i - .T&':,
9£J. £1£1[i --. _ C_7£t
18Li. DL_D -. ! 7__L,
27D.tiL&l -° _ 74[_
mBATE %B SEP 7) TABULATEO f:RESSUR_"_ATA - IAgC PAGE ]94"¢
AMES L_?-7_? IAg O'.>A+ S_ _"T9 SRI_ C<--'OSTE_B^SE (R_NXI_)
SECTIC_ ( 1)$_M BCK)_TER BASE _EI:EN_ENT VARIABLE C{:
MACH _-) = _.498 BETAT ' 7) = _.56tJ X/L$ .985 I ff
PHI
%8'J.U_i_l -.%73_
rm _i1tf¸27 .....t -. !76'._
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT (_.) = -8.56_t X/LS °985 1.._.J._
_ _r_t¸
MACH _) -- r*°_99 B_TAT (_) ---_.4_!i X/LS .98_ 1.tJ'-,;+
_ f_tf
rill
MACM _) --- 2.999 I)ETAT (4) -- ._6'.¸i X/L$ .9_._ _._t_!_
_t t
MACH _) = 2.999 E)ETAT (5) -- 4._8 _-_ X/LS .9_5 _._._;_ti
• I_ACH _) = _.999 IBE,'r._.T6) = 6.55C_ ×/LS .9_5 1._._-,_J
[=HI
SECTI-_ C I)SRM _)_STEE _ASE DEPENDENT VA_IADLE CP
MAO'I (_) = :_,999 BETAT ?) = _,'/'_.L_ X/LS ,985 1,'-'tJtJ
PI'tI
18L,. LI_.ILJ - 4 Z,LrL,
MACH (Z,) = b. SL_2_ BETAT _) =-6.53L_ X/LS .98.5 1.L_L_Ln
PH._
9Lp ,L_'IL_ -.!1!(_
:t 8_L_.L_L_LJ -. 1LJgL_
MACN ( 3_ = 3.502 BETAT b) = -4.34£3 X/LS .985 1.L_LFd
pHI
, £_[9£t -, _.[iS[i -. 1L_IL,
18U. L_'._Lr -._t 1 flu
27Q. t,ti_ --,/l_Li




27t-). L,LF-i -. I!4Lp
MACH (:_) = _.5'-_2 BETAT 5) = z-.45C_ X/LS .985 _..£_Lff_
PHI
• r_L_Li - • I LigLi -. LI99'_i
_7L_• L,LILJ -. 11'.PLJ
MACH (;_) = 5.50_' DETAT 6) -- 6.66Li X/LS .985 Z.WdU
PH%
_8[}. Li99 -. ___ DLi
_'/[r. (_[41 -. _L,_v_,
m
m
_ATE _e SEf: 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgE PAGE _949
ANES 87-?'J7 IA9 Cr_A + S_ + T9 SR_I _-_-STER BASE (EBNX_4)
SECTIC_J ( _)SRM _STE_ BASE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 3.5b_ BETAT 7) : 8.86'1 X/LS ,985 1.b'.'J'._
i PHI
* [i_i[i --, _.I.i_.t) --, I,,19_._!
9ti. f.#.rEk - •_.!P4b
18Ei. tif.-_Li -. triBE,
_7L',.rJrEt - * I b4LI
DATE _.8 SEP 73 ThDULATED PRESSURE DATA - !AgE PA6E _95[J
AMES E_7-?Li7 IA9 -CY_A + $5 S_M P___STE_ qhS r- (R_X_5) _ _-__ _AY ?3 }
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.421'., S_.FT. XMRF_ = 28.5_t3£J INCHES ALF_HAT = 6.tJ'._£1 C_!NC = .SLJt._
LREF = _9.849b INCHES YM_r = = .'.l.J.J.J,,,¸ INCNES F,UD_-rR = -!5.Ll_Jt_ ELEV_ = .L,_J_J
I_REF -- _9,849LJ INCHES ZM_F = .Lx_._t_ti INCHES RUDFLR = .t,t,tl
SCALE = .tJbt,tl SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRM EY3OSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIAP_LE ¢P
MACH ," "-) = _,498 BETAT (I) = -8._9t_ X/LS ,9G5 1-.b'.,'.i
PHI
,r c -,!88£J -._84tl
fj _jr9 .... Li -,I_SLJ
_SL_.bbL_ -.179Li
Y_TLJ.tltE_ -° l_:TLI
MACH I _) _ _498 BETAT P-) = -6.2_tl X/LS ,._85 ! r, ,
FHI
rr_"• .L_J -. 187Q -. 18bL_
9L_.t&JLJ -. !82Li
_1 _lIJ'
-8 ..... _ -.179L_
MACH (%) = _.498 _ETAT _) = -4.16_ X/LS .985 _..'.ltL_l
PH'-
, £)'.'iEi -. 19QQ -. 184£_
9t_.L')DL_ -.!85tj
f fir;_83. LID." -._83£J
MAtH (Z) = 2,498 BETAT 4-) = ,q6£3 X/LS °985 1.tltitl
PHI
fr'F
,.u.I -, 187[i -. 18_[i
9D. tI£]£_ - •:{87{}
f fir r18.i.. 53 -.t85U
27L3, ti[_L] -.188Q
MACH ( _.) : 2°498 BETAT 5) : 4.51L; v/LS ,985 I_UL_L_
PHI
.L_L!tr -* 177L] - __3LI
9[), _)['J(._ --• i75__)
_7£_.UtiU -, _-76£)
MACH ( _.} = _,498 BETAT 6) = 6.4._U X/LS .985 1..L3
• [_Db -. _ 79b - • ! 72U
9 .. _t -.171b
! 8U, £3t)£3 -. 178L_
_70. DL_£} -._8_J
DATE 18 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _.951
AMES 8?-?'.J?IA9 C_A  S_+ T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBNX15)
$ECTIrON ( %)$RM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (%) -- 2.49H BETAT (7) = H°57_ X/L$ .985 1.ti_
PHI
._:_a - o!74ti - °169_
9tJ•rjri_ -. 166_
MAtH 2) = _°999 BETAT ( _i -" -8.55_ X/L$ .985 1°_t.'tf-_
PHI
MACH 2) = _.999 BETAT _) ---6°4_ X/LS .985 I._'._
F-HI
HACH 2) = _.999 BE-TAT _) ---4._4_ X/L$ .9_5 %.ts'.i_.i
PHI
MACH P} -- _.999 BETAT 4) -- ._6L_ X/LS .985 _._t-_j1
27_ o_.itlti-.144_.i




_',ACH _ = 2.999 ¸ _ETAT (_) -- 6.57_ X/L$ .9_5 1°'.',b_
FH !
1_;i•_-1'J._- •1_?'-J
DA'E _-_ S_:_ 7_ TADULATED F#ESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 195_
At4E.% 87-?97 IA9 Cr2A + $5 " T9 SR!4 DOOST_ BABE ,"_DN×_5)
SEETTC_ r _)SRM F_::YDSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
!_AC_ ( P_) = 2.999 _ETAT ( 7) = 8.73tl X/LS .985 1.0E_Q
FH!
.LItltJ -. _:_tl£_ -. t_6t;
9_°£_DD -. t. 31Ei
18tl.tltiQ -.l_gLI
_T!l°tl£1t, -. _-3vJ£,
MACH ( b) = 3,5t_2 BETAT ( 1) = -8.71'.' X/LS .985 1.t£;Ei
_HI
.%ItEi -.1_J3tJ -,£J95Ei
9El. EI%_0 -, !_6LI
!8£_.£'L_LI -.!D5%_
_7£p.£1tE_ -. !LiTtl
- .Jr !MACH ( _) = 3.51.i2 BETA T (2) " -6.52r! X/LS ..£85 I '
PHI
q_ J -. _U4LI• . JL - .b95D
9E .... t -, !LI7_._
-°_. 7J18Ei. LiLiLi lr I r
tl _jflf27.....i -.1LI7D




18-1o .i_L" -, 1 !£1rJ
MACH (3) = b.5£32 BETAT (4) = .DSO X/LS .985 1.b0£_
PHI
, £i[i£) - • ! EISl,.I -, 11_'l_£1
90. EiL)D -. !llr.J
_.8ti. £1:lli -,t!l_.l
270. £!/i0 -. 1!_.Ei
_IA¢_ ( 3) = 3.5L_2 BETAT ( 5; = 4,_.5E" X/LB .985 I.E_[)O
_=HI
. £}LILI -.! I2D -. lt,t,b
£ £i . t,.jfjr, "_ --.&_4[f
/SO.tiQ£) -.IiSD
27Li. £1£i£t -.114[I
MACH ( :_} = 3.562 BETAT (6) = 6.66U X/LS .985 !.tltitl
PHI
.ObD -. !D6Q - ._,96b
90 ° L_OD -. _b7£i
! 8£1. t_r.i£_ -. _£15tl
_7%1. LJtl£_ -, 1LK>EI
DATE :R SEm 7:I TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE t95}
AMES 87-767 IA9 CYdA  $3+ T9 SRM B_STER BASE (RBNX15)
3ZcTIrJN (!) SRM P_.._STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
_AC W ' _) : b,_:,'_ BETAT (7) : 8.88b X/LS .985 1.Ltt_Ll
PHI
.12il._ -, It-_It? -, ['tg_t- p
9_I,LJ[)_i -. I_)3tl
18 ..... -.. J_-
_Tr+. _it*tt - • I L75LI
DATE ]_ %_1, f'_ TABULATED FEESSU[_ DATA - [A9C PAGE 195_
A!_ES L_?-FLJ? IA9 Cr_A _ $3 + T9 SR_ D__"_STE_ BASE (_N×!61 ( !I r_A¥ 73 1
r_Ef-ERENCE DATA f:ARA__T_._C DATA
$_EF - _'°,1_! s _O,,F-T. Y,M[_r_ _ 2'_53LpL_ -TtqCHE$ ALPH_T : _ f r , C,_DXNC = .SC,CI
_'ZEF _ _,9._,_.9L_ _-NCI!E$ ZI_f _ = _L_LJLrLJ INCHES _UDF-',__ _ ._'.J_lr,
SCALE m .LJ3L_L_ $CAL_E
_" _T,ON _ _).SRM _20. STER _AS_ DEF_NDENT VARIABLE C_
!_ACH ( _-) _ _.z-98 DE'fAT ( i) : -L_.37LJ X/LS •9L_5 _ L_L,L,
PHI
_.J.J- -. 183_-J -• !79L,
9LI.L_L_Li -./Y9LJ
/ LRLJ.LJL,CJ -_-75L,
taACH ( l) = _._98 DE'FAT (_) _- -6.27_ Y./L_S •9_5 _ f,_i_
[:HI
_,r E, -. 1L_! L,
9.i • _J.i.i -. i ?9LJ
'_L_Li• Lir-ir_i -. / 73Li
[:HI
9.J• _i_ir -. _-SLrLJ
Iff
MACH ( _) = 2.49_ BE-FAT (4) -- .060 ×/I..S .9_'5 1°_i_
[:H._
9Li • LiLlE) - ° 18_L_
_Tt_. _LICi -• _88LJ
HACH _ 1) = _°ag_ [_ETAT C 5) = 4•_3Li X/LS .9_5 _ .....'Iraqi
9Li • L_LiL_ -. 177Li
_4ACbl ( X) -- _.498 BETAT ( 6_ = 6°z_6L_ XZL$ •9_.S 1._-iCJC_
PHI
._CI_J -. t 83Li -•_78L,
DATE 18 SE[= 7_ TABULATED FRESSLf_[ DATA - _AgC PAGE 1955
AMES _?-7'-_7!A9 Cr_A  T9SRM B,._STE_ EASE (R_NX!6)
SECTION ( I)SRM I_-_O-STEI_BASE DEPEh:DENT VAR)ABLE CP
PHI




MACH _) = _°999 BE:TAT ( 5) = 4°4_ ×/L$ .9_5 _.°_i_
FHI
9_ °_i_ -° !29Li
MACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT (6) = 6o58_ X/LS °9_5 _.o_-_I
DATE 18 GEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE !956
AMES 87-7[,7 IA9 -,'5"ZA + $3 + T9 SRM P-,C,_DSTER BASE ([{ENX!6)
SECTIC_ ( !)SRM £J'_-,$TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACH (_) = 2:.999 BETAT ( 7) : 8.75D X/LS .985 Z.bLIb
PHI
• {-El{-i -, !2_6LI -. 122'-i
9Q. EJ[iO -, 123{-J
i 8_.i. tlLIt_ -.124LI
27[i. C)tJ[I -. 125[i
MACH 3) = 3.5{-_2 BETAT ( _-) = -8.69D X/LS .985 !.LJGQ
PHI
,t)Q9 -.!51b - °b92b
9LJ.Q{-EJ -. l[Jbt:
1 SO. L_{-iE; -. 195',i
_'7"[J . (..)[ifJ --* !L_4CJ
IMACH 5) = 5.5'J2 BETAT (2) = -6.SOrJ X/LS .985 t,{-<_b
PHI
.9{-J0 -. 1L_19 -. CJ94ri
9{-i. {-:5[_ -. !b2{-I
t8O.OOq -._-020
_7Ci. [,DD -. 1{-,6[i
MACH 3) = 5.502 BETAT (5) = -4.32{-3 X/LS .98.5 "i r¢'_-.... rJ_r
PHI
.JiLl{-) -. !L)4[i -. {-,94/J
9[_*[J{-_D -, 1[i5[I
!SO.OCE3 -, I-L_5[_
27[I. {-IQC) - * ! 9_.J
IMACH _') = 5.5t12 BETAT 4) = .LISO X/LS .985 $,[J_.I[I
PHI




MACH 5) = 3.502 8ETAT 5) -- 4.47L] X/LS ,985 I .[_O[)
PHI
.[)Lib -. I [iSO -, I[i9[)
9D.UQO -. ! '.'ig['i
!StJ, L)[iO -._-!bU
_Tb. lJ{-i[J -.1Dgb
f4ACH 3) = 3.5[,2 BETAT 6) = 6,68D X/LS .985 I.L<iCJ
PHI
•[iQL] -. ! LrgL) -. b98tJ
9Li.CJOLi -. 1 !Li{-I
$8L_. [JCi£] -.Zb7U
_'7[i•tititi -. !£p7L)
DATE 18 SEF 77 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1957
A,_ES B?-?57 IA9 -C_2A+ S_ SRM _STER BASE (RBNX16)
SECTIOI_ ( %)SRM I_Y_OSTERBASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





3/_'_E "e GEm "_3 TABULATEO PIYE$SU_',E CATA - _A9£ PAGE 1950
_EFE_ENCE DATA [=A_A!'IET_IC _ATA
_REF = _.4_f__ SQ,F-T. ×MF_r= = _OoS_tJrJ INCH"S_ ALE=HAT _ _.ffr_s _'__.,_,_'_r _ .5_,_
_'__ _ 4_tlt_ SCALE
S_T*.ON { _)S_M BODST_R BASE _E_EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
'_A_ I ) -- _, 499 -m£TAT 1 ) -- =_, _9[i X/US .985 1 ,_-J_JL_
-, .... J
MAC_ _-_ _ _49_ _TAT _ _-6,_8_.i X/IS _9_5 _..... _
_ MA_H _ --- _°49_ BE'TAT 4_ _ _t_6_i ×/LS °_ 10_
o_ _ _
_7_ _•_ _i _•/°_L_
_H_
MA_H _ _ -- _o499 B_TAT 6_ _ _5° _7L_ ×/L-S •9_ _ •t._L_t._
_H!
DATE %8 SEP 75 TABLT.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1959
AMES 87-7Li7 IA9 ,.'C_A+ $3 SRH BCOSTER BASE (RBNXI7)
SEETIC_N ( I)SRH _TER BASE DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (I) = _.499 BETAT (7) = 8•6bb X/LS •995 l•t,b[=
PHI
. =-iTZtt_ -•1750 -.!75£i
91.)•b_Ei - •_7£f.)
27E). brat3 -. 17Z_r.3
MACH (H) = P•999 BETAT (_) =-8.545 X/LS .985 !.£)r)Li
PHI
•bt)O -. 14Hq -. !36£1
9£Jof.)L_£1-°!40t)
18[i._C'_O -.!42U
_7_). £)t)f-) -. 1_4E')
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) =-4.H4ti X/LS .985 1.£rtf.)
PHI
,DCE-_ -.!_9t-J -./.35Li
9 r) , £KCJ -. 1_Sb
Z7_i, ODL-I -,!4*-L_
HACH (H) = H.999 BE'TAT (_,) = .OGO X/LS .9B5 1.£EIt_
PHI
• tfuri - o14SU - • 138£)
1L_L=_° I.._£)L_ --° 147£)
_7[). £)bt_ -. '.46£)
HACH (H) = _.999 BE'TAT (4) = w_.410 X/LS .9l_5 1.£,lJti
PHI
9_',._.}0 -. !590











2'7[l. b:,_-i - •!12b
DATE ?!' SET- "KS TABULATEC PRESSURE DATA - ]A9C PAGE !969
/.V_S 87-7t_7 IA9 '2'_A + 53 + T9 SRM E'-'-_,TFI_ gAS_ r _" v,_:,_ 171
SEETI,:N ( _)SR_ BC'T'STEG, BASE DEPENDENT VAR;ABLE CP





' 'J / -.!!!B-8 .r..,
BTLa .t<pb -. ! __5'.)
IMACH (5) = 5.5E,E: BETAT (5) = -4.:52ttJ X/LS .9e 5 _ lj,#..... p
_F f
...J., -.!!10 -. E,99Lt
!t:_tl.tEJU -.ZIUU
_Tti. t,t,t_ -. I Z_L_
MACH ( 5) = :5.5'-J2 BETAT (4) = .tiGB X/LS .985 I.[EEI
FHI
.CE&i -.112B -.1J_J_r
9b. t_bt, -. 109Ei
-SJ.J.: -.!1_ti
Z7t_. t<J'.) -.!!_B
MACH (:5) = 5_5Li2 BETA'/ (5) _- 4.49[_ X/LS .985 i , i
_ .LIj
-u. -. I _'..i -. ti97Li
_Tti. b[iO -.1!_L)
_'a%CH (:5) = 5.59_ BETAT (6) = 6.TBB X/LS .985 _.[ititl
;=HI
.£*Li[* - _L*GEi -.t 96ti
9[J.bbLi - _'_._7.J
. ,_- r-c, -.!!![)
BZll. t_t/-_ -. _ It;ti








DATE 18 "_rr. "f:_ TABULATEb PRESStT_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 1961
AHES _7-7£p7 IA9 _rF_A + $3  T9SRN _-'O.STER BASE (IRBNX18) ( _.1 HAY 79 )
REFERENCE _ATA FA_A,_ET_IC _ATA
SI_EF = _.4211J S_.FT. XHRP = 28°5_t_LI INCHES ALPHAT ; -z_.bt<l C(_{3INC = .St,t*
=
• .Jo.LI ......LREF = 39.849;_ INCHES YNT_.{: = , _ _ , INCHES F.UDDER = -qr, f,fr_ ELEVON .bbtl
BREF = _9o_49tJ INCHES ZHRP = .ubti INCHES F_UDFLi_ : .hLt_
SCALE --- .tJ_tit, SCALE
SECTIC_ ( _.)SRH BO:)STER BASE _EPEi%_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = Et.499 BETAT (1) -- -8.420 X/LS °985 %.[19ti
PHI
.£_b'J -.i84h -. 19ht_
9b. E_cIEP -. _-B4[i
r flfII18D. r .l[ -, %89D
i v rj("
_7D. Lit J -, _.920
MAEH (i) = 2.498 BETAT (2) : -6.St)b X/LS .985 ",'
PHI
.LKID -, IebO -. IBBU
r (ir9.i.../.I -, 1849
f i if if18J .... _ -. !92_J
_.Tti. l<lU -.19_U
MACH (1) -" 2,499 BETAT (b) : -4o18rl X/L$ ,985 %,t#._b
f=HI
.tUb -olBSb -. _-89b
_eU.t_bt) -. 19_r_
BT.'I..iE [I --° 196ti
IaJ_CH (_.) = It.499 BETAT (4) = ,tlBLl X/LS °985 l*t_Jb
PHI




MACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (5) = 4,3%L_ X/LS .985 _l.btirl
FHI
•'_bU -. 18ZU -.I 76b
iBU. [}LID -, 185t)
_'7[},bLIt} -. _85b
HACH (_.) : _..49_ BETAT (B) = 6.4_L; X/LS .9t_5 _-.tlb_-_
PHI
.{iU_._ -. _t_4b -.? 79t)
rdP7J.._L_ -. 185'.,

DATE l(_ SEt: ?:_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE !963
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 SRH BCOSTER BASE (RBNX_-8)
SECTION ( I)SP.M P_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 3) = 3=5b:_ BETAT _) =-6=53t) XILS .985 1_tI:ib
PHI




MACH _) = _.Sb_ BETAT 3) =-4._ri X/LS .BBb %.bbL)
(:HI
.tI[Jt) -._.__rtb -. L)99L_
9L).qt_q -. !!t]'.i
!8,).bLE) -. It,gb
_Tb. t)tit_ -. !!bb
MAEH 9) = 5,5L)2 BETAT (4) = mf..)6') X/LS *985 1,..I."
PHI
.QbO -° llc)D -.[,97')
9').£)_E) -,cbg'.'J
18O. [)99 -. ll0r)
HTD. [)50 --.1_-1,i
MACH 9) = 3,502 BETAT 5) = 4,470 X/LS ,985 l.£E)b
PHI
• r)O,_ -. 1080 -. [i96,-_
9[i. ,fJ[_ -. I bS'.*
1Bb .')bt't - ,'!bBb
27,).£EE) --,!bBb
MACH _,) = _.502 BETAT B) = 6,670 X/LS ,985 _.,),lQ
{'=HI
. [_[)t_) --. ltiLRL) --.')97[)
9O.bCEi -. '_[15L)
'I 8[l. £iri9 - • 1[iTO
P'Z[3, [){_i[') -. ?{!!gti
MAtH 3) = 3,5£)2 BETAT 7) = B.BTD X/LS ,985 1-.')brJ
PHI
•L_D,] -. _O60 -.[i960
9Q. ')bO - • _f_i_.i
IBb.O,)g -.!{')St,
270. b,,,i - =/b6f_",
DATE tL% BEg 79 TABULATED PRESSU'_E DATA - IABE FAGE 1964
AMES 87-767 IA90"EA + Sb * T9 SRM BC'OSTER BASE (RDNXI'9) ( !! MAY 73 )
mEFERENCE DATA PARAMZTRTC DATA
SREF = 2.4___L, S_.FT. XMRF = 28.55bb INCHES ALPHAT = .'',.Lt, C_ZDINC = .5bb
LREF = 39._49b INCHES YMR[ = = .bbbt_ INCHES RUDDER = -lb.r,L,L, r_L,:V,__t4r - .bbb
BEEF = Z_9._4B£J INrHrS..... ZMRP = _JJ._ INCHES RUDFLR = .L,b'-_
SCALE = .bBb'-_ SCALE
e_r T¢I ,
___T..tq ( t;SRM P.OOSTEI_ BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) : _._99 BETAT ( I) : -8.430 X/LS .985 1.._urll r
FHI
r _ r_ 1 rjI
..LL --. &97[i --._9. J
9b. btE'_ -..I 9_ti
I i rtr
_BB. '_Lu -._Q4H
f pF_B7._I JJ_i -._98b




BT/) .tiLit) -. 194£I
"MACH (t) = 2.499 BETAT (3) = -4.t8£i X/LS .955 _ r r f
PHI
•bOLl - •2UBO -. _.940
9E_. [l£}L'J --.Z95_i
1Bb. BUO - 2JJ FH
f F t
_7l) . DD -. BL)3Q
MAtH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (4) -- .5BO X/LS .985 I t.u.
/=HI
• fJOO -.!990 -,&BBLi
9ti.l_t)tl -. 192ti
i t_r18.3. J.)O -. 197Li
_ tiff27..J J5 -. !99LJ
MACH ( 2) = _.499 BETAT ( 5) = 4.bDLJ X/LS .985 I.LiOO
FHI
.bbb -. !84[_ -. 18_L_
9.i._L)D'rr_ -.1-84Q
1-Bt_. bbt} - _86t
27Li. LitEi - •1-881.i
MACH ( 1-) = 2.499 BETAT (6) : 6.4_L_ X/LS .£Bb _oLILtrJ
/=HI
•bbll - • ! 76Li - •! 74 LJ
9/_.blitJ -.!75D
!Sb.t_t,Li -. 17_t_
27[i. [:Lt£ f - ._ _q[![I
DATE I8 SEP 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE !965
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 Cr_A + $3 + T9 SRM BCrB_STER BASE (RBNXtg)
SECTICf4 ( 1)S.r-.M BCO_,TE# BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP




18ri. b T._D - • _.590
_Tti.gbrJ -• I57b
HACH (_) = 2°999 BETAT 1) :-8.58£3 X/LS .985 I•DOLi
r:HI




MAEH (2) = _.999 BETAT (2) :-4•_6t3 X/LB .985 t-.[lid)
r-HI
.b'J9 -.!449 -. !36ri
9[i. [it_D -. 143ti
18L) • Ld_l[i l • t-459
_7£I. [Rib --• _-46L_
MACH ( _) = 2.999 BETAT ( 3) = .ti6Q X/LS *985 I.bt_L_
PHI
, t_.)t) -. :t4Bt) -.15EP
9'.' • £)L)£_ -. 1430
18F.1.t-_t-_t3 -._.4!ri
2713. L)£1ti -. !45ti
MAEH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = 4.38D X/LS •985 l.qr#J"
FHI
.£_DD -°!42D -. 136t]
9b. t_t,9 - •14t_9
18Li.bOtJ -.!41£i
_t7L_.'JOO -.141[i
MACH (2) = Z.999 BETAT (5) = 8.TIq X/LB .985 I,btID
PHI
• 09D -. !25[) -. !Bib
95 . hOD - • 12_ri
ISO.DDO -. !2_50
27_-) •£)t)U - • 1Z2*-,
MACH (3) = 3.5[)2 BETAT (_) = -8.74[* X/LS .985 _.[][i[_
PHI
.t,oO -. !tiS£J -°[197£i
9b. bt,rf -. _.D9£i
IBO.bb5 -. ![16£)
27111 t,9[_ -..*[,8[_
_ATE 18 SEt_ _ TABULATED FRESSL_,E DATA - )AgC
FAC.E !9(-6
ANES 87-7'[_7IA90"_A + $3 + T9 S_H BOO_STE_ BASE (F_N×__9?
SECTIC_4 _ _)S_4 8,_qO_STE_BASE DEPENOENT VARIAP_LE CF








MACH _ 3_ = 3o5_J_ BETAT (4) = .U6EJ X/LS .-qO__ _.£_[s_J
FH)
•£Jr_o -*_-rjg_ - J._99£J
t_ACM (3) = 3o50_ BETAT (5) = 4.46_ ×/LS .90b _.£_[J£_
_HI
"EJ_JQ - •!_-O£i -*£_98Li
MACH _ _) = 3.50_ BE'TAT _ 6) = 6.6_£i X/LS .985 _ °r_uo
PHI
J.J_O -._-[i8r) -. £J98_
NACH _ _ = 3.5_-_2 BETAT (7') ; 8_°86_ X/L$ ,98-_ _-,_:!C:
PHI
.O'-'_O -.D9£D -.b£1LI
9Q. ©DO -. 098U
18D.LfEiO -.t,99U
270 ,t)£I.) - .t_99U
LOATE 18 ,E_ 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1967
AMES 8?-?[_? IA9 _A + Sb + T9 SEH E_STE_ BASE (RBNXZb) ( I_ HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA FARA_ETRIC DATA
SREF : _._2!t_ SQ.FT. XMRP : 28.5350 INCHES ALPHAT = _.bt_tl CR.DINC = .5b5
LREF : _9.849_.] INCHES YH_P : .:tqgg INCHES RUDDER = -!b.b',t, ELEV,.'_J-- .b'J:,
BEEF = _9.849Ei INCHES ZV-..<P= .bgbI_ INCHES FEL_FLR : .bbt,
SCALE : .b350 SCALE
SECTICN ( I)SRH B-_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (:{) : 2.499 BETAT (1) : -8.4t-5 X/LS ,985 %*riI_L_
PHI
•t'E'Jt'_ -, 193t_ -. !860
9t J,_]_.tti -. _.gbb
18ri.[J{.<) -.188b
2_7CJ.tihri -.I95Lr
HACH ( l) = _.499 BETAT (Z) = -5.290 X/LS .985 !.t,'.7.'_
PHI
. tiFJ3 -. I9%t_ -. 185b
9:i. t Eitl -._84b
180.IEKi -. I_2L]
_7b, [)bIi - •187Li
HACH (1) = 2_.499 BETAT (3) = -4,17L_ X/LS ,985 1.tlbb
PHI
.DOt3 -. _.91ti -. 18Gg
9[I. I_tiIi _.4 _8[j
18LI.0IEi -._-88b
27t.). Ii[)9 H•194[)
MACH ( 1) = _o499 BETAT (4) = .06£] X/LS .985 1.f-_<_
PHI
90. [E3tl -. 189[_
189.00If -.1890
2_7rl. b[iii -.t89II
MACH (I) = _.499 BETAT (5) = 4.31g X/LS .985 1.[)tiD
PHI
.L]F.*E_-.1749 -._75Li
9II. _)£iL) -- • 173t-_
i8Li. 0£i9 -. I-76[)
_70. LICit1 -.175t'_
HACH ( _7 = 2.499 BETAT (6) = 6.4_O X/LS ,985 _.,[_[;U
PHI
.DCiO -. 1740 -.!7_I)
90.000 -. 17_.i0
18L_. [_b[i - °I 74£1
f_T[]•bbti -. 4.77L1
m_AT_ 1_ Sr£(_7:_ TAm_ULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - [AgC FA6E _-968
$-mCTI_ ( I)5F'_ __"?.STERBASE DEI_Ef_EI_T VAr_!ABLr cr-




HAtH (_) = _.999 BETAT ( _.) ---8.[)'Z_ X/LS ,9_5 _..[IF_t_
_HI
HACH (_') _ _.999 BETAT (_) = -z_,250 X/LS ,985 l.t_'-_[_
_?[J.LJ:.iLi-.!_4'-i
MACH (2) = _.9_J9 BETAT ( 4} = 4._9_ X/LS .cJt_5 1.F_ti_._
/.L'Rti•'-J_-i -._38_.f
•t_'.iti-. I-530 - •__7'.i
180,_0_ -,_.3Li©
MACH (:}) = _._'-i2_B_TAT ( I_ = -L_.7_ti ×/LS .985 1.'J.i_
[:HI
DATE 18 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _.969
AMES 87-7:)7 IA9 CY'BA + $5 + T9 SEN PJCCJSTER BASE (r_BNXB{))
SECT_C.,N I 1)_i_M E_:.,.._.TER BASE DE_--EF;DENT 'v'ARIAP, LE CP
1. JJJMACH ( b] = b. StIB BETAT 2) = -5.55L) X/LS .985 r f r
PHI
.b'39 -. lb4t'J -.£I94h
i (it9J..). J -, Ib5tJ
i I)l_lI8_ .. _ -. irit[l
erj f
_Tt.I.bb[) -. _. 4D
_'ACH (b) = _.5D2 BETAT 5) = -4._bO X/LS .985 1..I.).
_r -. Irl5'i -.b95q• .LLI
9'.',.hg_) -. !'.,70
18O. rltIt) -, lt iTt]
r ) f i/')l -- _r )7()27 ..... ) . -. .
- o.. JHACH _) = 5,SCi_ BETAT 4) = ,ti65J X/LS .985 _ ijQr
PHI
.DQD - t37'3 -.094t)
9 ..... i - . 1[iSt_
18vi. [)EjLi --. I.£17L)
270 .(2iEJB -. 1 tC)L_
MA_ 5) = 5o5Q2 BETAT 5) = 4.460 X/LS ,985 lo[)Ot)
PHI
.DOD - _ iTr3 r_c_ f.. -°. -TJ
9D • r.]QO - • 1 ligO
r (( I -- I_ i( J80.Dr)o - ..
r H,3r -.1!1b
_TJ ....
frf)HAEH 3) = 3.50_ BETAT 6) -- 6.67:') X/L$ .985 1..')L',."
PHI
")-)_ -. £)9_£i-. J - • 1ti_t_
9LI..-El L] -. _.i4.
18[ .L'O -.-. 5.)
270, :_ri9 -.IQ!D
& .... IMACH 3) = 3o50_ BETAT 7) = 8.870 X/L$ .985 (),_r
(=HI




DATE !_ SEr: ?s TAP-ULATED P'_ESSU2E DATA - IA9C PAGE 197LJ
AMES P,_'-?L,7 TA9 ,IY/.A+ $3 _ T9 SR_ _r_f,STER BASE (R-m,N×_!) ( _-! VAY 73 )
PEFERrNcC DATA PARAMETRfC DATA
SREF = P_._Z!b SQ.FT. XMRP = _8.53t,0 INCHES ALPHAT = G.Ut,Lp .>RD_NC -- .SLJ'-,
LRE_" = bg.849£t INCHES YIZRr_ = .',_i£_0 INCHES RUDDER = -_b.!stJ£J FLETVC_4 -- ._Jt,LJ
SREF = :_9.849t, INCHKS ZM_P = .£rt,L_L_INCHES RUDFLR -- ._'-_L_
SCALE = .'-J3LJLtSCAL_
SECTICN ( 1)SRM _:Y2,STER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _ ) = _. 499 BETAT 1 ) = -8. 390 X/LS • 985 1 • L,'-_Ep
PHI
. EJtiLJ -. 187L_ -.18&E_
9LI. £1_J_ -. !84Lp
!_L_,£KJL] -. 177£J
_TLi. L_LJO -. !87L,
BACH 1) = _.499 BETAT 2) ---6.280 ×/LS .985 l,bb'_,
PHI
° LJLJLi -. _-86£J -. l_q_L_
9_9. £mLiLJ - • ! 8_£i
!80. LiOLi -. 178_J
270.0Li_ -.!880
BACH _) : B.499 BETAT 3) : -_.!70 X/L$ .985 ].__JLFJ
PHI
. L_L]Lr -. 188U -._8 ,.)
f fjd f
f_IACN _) = 2..499 BETAT 4) = .LJ69 X/LS .985 1.LiDD
PHI
.£JO_i -.1880 -. __8_
9D. _J_CJ -. 189LJ




18[_. [_Litu -, 17_tJ
BACH 1) : 2.4'98 BETAT 6) = 6.440 X/LS .955 i.LIOLi
PHI
.UbO -. !BDri -. _75q
9El. LiEiO -. _.7_0
DATE %8 $EF 77} TABULATE_D FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _.974.
AMES 8T-?t,7 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 $RM BOOSTER BASE (_BNX_))
SECTION ( I)$_M _r.X'JSTER BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (%) = "_.499 BETAT 7) = 8.57'-', X/LS .985 _..'-i'--,_,
PH !




MACH (_) = _t.999 BETAT I) =-8.55Q X/LS .985 l.'.,rjf.i
PHI
.F_L_3 --.1520 --.1250
_8'J •_J_ _ _J_
27_.i._r'.J _* _-3_
MACH C _) -- 2.999 BETAT _ --_4._4_ ×/LS _985 t o_JLit._
PHI
._.,r_Jl -. 155'J -. 129t,
i (rfgO. r_Dri -.139Li
i Frr18L_. O._.J -. 157L-_
MACH (2) = _.999 BLL'I"AT 5) = ' _'_..,6. X/LS .985 1. £j£,rj
. _ _lt, -. 1429 -. 136_.,
,p q_tip
180. £_i£i -. _ 420
27D. L]L_D -.14!0
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 4) = 4.490 X/LS .985 1.._J.
PHI
90. r,Ot_ -. 136L}
IBt,.t_OO -. 158ri
_.CH (_) = _._9 B_TAT 5) = 8.75/i X/LS °985 1.l'.)._
PHI
• r i',.)l'_ -. _-52D -. !28[_
t i f f;95, [i.i5 -.152D
-80 L'.D -. i 52'_]
t flf?l275 ..'D -.151D
_rMACH (3) = 3.5_i2 BETAT 1) =-8.71[i X/LS .985 't.j.i.i
PHI
9L1 • [i[1_-1 - .i °_G._'"
i 8_-). '.._/i'..] -.t_94£J
2711,/_l_l) -./_96l)
DATE t8 SEF 7:_ TABULATED PRESSb_E _ATA - !A9C /=AGE _.972
AMES 87-7t_7 ]A9 EYEA + $3 + T9 SRM B.cY3STER BASE (r_BNXP__.)
SECTION ( 1)SRM ECOSTEr{ BASE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACH _,) = :5*5%JB BETAT ( 2) : -6.51£J X/LS .985 l.t.pJ.IrI
PHI
f _' -. L_95!i - ._)86£J
i- fr I9.J..,. 5 -. t'J98'._
18LJ .t,fl[J - .£J96[_
_7'.). t_L,LJ -*[)99[i
fr_j
_ACH 3) = _.5LI2 BETAT (:5) = -4.SBLI X/fS *985 1,.iL'_.
PHI
. .____I -, lrl_[J - •[,gB[i
MACH 3) = :5.5[1B BETAT ( 4) = .LJ6LI X/LS .B85 3 ' '
[=HI
. [i[iL] -. !B6E, -•II95B
r r_r ......
"_ljf18%i. L_[tLi -._[ 8.i
_7ti. [,QL) -. 1[JSti
[f?t[r4ACN :5) = _,.5Q2 BE_-AT ( 5) = 4.47EJ X/LS .985 _.oS.'L]
r=HI
•- u.l . .. 7J .....
-I 81i. [1[ K3 -. _ !i8!3
_ACH :5) = _.5D2 BETAT (6) = 6.675 X/LS .985 _...J.,_
PHI
. £_[]5 - • 1_-_4t] - • [t94IJ
-8[ .- _t.) --. 1[14_.i
BTO. '.:'JLi -. 1Q4'.'i
MACH :5) = 3.502 BETAT (7) = 8.89[3 X/LS .985 .• °_'.ILI.!"
PHI
r'_'ir - • [_98t) -.I,DL)[)
rrr9[i. _-]t'JC_ -. 1 .)._.'_
27L) • L_L_L) -. [_98,£_

DATE Ik "_r_ Yb TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9£ PAGE I-q7_
AV,ES 87-7E,7 IA9 C'F£A + $3 + T9 SRM _J:,_-'STEr-,BASE (RBNX_P_)
SECTTCtl , !)$_M PJCOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP
MAEH ( 1) = Et.499 BETAT ( 7) = 8.6bt_ X/LS .985 !.td_,tl
FH!
.bLJL, -.!75[, -.!71b
9b. bbb - • ! 7bb
18b.'JtE* -. 174b
27_i. LEIL_ -. ! 7z'b
MACH (}C) = _.999 BETAT ( 1) = -8.5_b X/LS .985 l.L,bLJ
PHI




MACH (_) = 2_.999 BETAT (_) = -_-,_SL> X/LS ,£(_5 !,Lr'j'._
[_lHI
.{*St) -. 1:55t_ -.!P_gb
9£i. bLY,_ - • ! _Ttl
I_8Li.L,F_ILt --. ___7f_!
27[}. [EEl - o! _,6LI
M.ACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (_') = .L;60 X/LS .98,5 I.£E_LI
PHi
.btiLi -. 1_90 -. "-_lb
9Q .LE,Ei -. 14!"J
__8'_,. '_r'_LJ _.141b
27LJ. bLEi -.:[41tJ
/'4ACH (2) = 2.999 BE'TAT (4) = 4.4OO X/LS ,985 !.OOL_
PHI
.bOO -.!37(J -. / 3:'.b
9[_.bbLJ -.!35b
_ _,rJ. [JL}D -. 157Li
270 .DbO -.l_9[t
M_EH (2[) = _.999 BETAT ( 5) = 8.75tJ X/LS ,985 I.[FJLI
PHI
.bus -. i_4Li -, !"__6b
9L_. LILJti --,125[J
18[i. CEIU -. _6b
270.tiL,O -.!28L,




:l _,£t. L#;ri -. [i£7LI
27D.(_b{_ -.t,9_b
DATE 19 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1975
AMES 8?-707 tA9 C_A + S3 + T9 SRMBOOSTER (RBNSL,I) ( ILi MAy 73 )
D¢'IC'_DJr¢" r, ATA PADAM_"T_I_ n_TA
SREF = 2.421D SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.5300 INCHES BETAT = DD.) ORBINE = .509
LREF = 39,849Li INCHES YHRP = ,L'_L_f._t] INCHES RLR_DER = ,£i[it) ELEVON = ,L_L_LI
BREF = _9. 849£] INCHES ZMRP = rrrl] ) )r i.J.JJ. INCHES RUDFLR =
SCALE -- ._=50D SCALE
HACH L 1) -- 2,498 ALPHAT(1) = -8,1£_B
SECTIC_4 ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . _.7_j .L]Z,41 .0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 . B84_. .3697 .4835 °5973 .711{} .8248 o8817 ° 9Li44 .9386
:'M J*
.LT_.t 1.67_4D .O_L_ .031£l --,147[1 -.Ll8£1_l -.1t}6£_ -,124B -.13_J -,_32(.i -,1435 -,162L3 -o13_Ll -,0780 .L_)2LI -.Li96t.1
45.00_ .1DSL1 .09DO 1.1290 --.1330 -.L]BSB -.I02Lt -.L_750 -.L,65L3
9*.l.tlaSL3 .1620 ._.740 -.lO_3 -.1040 -.09C¢2= -.L391G -.l14L-_ -.144LI -._.480 -._.Z'2_D -.147L1 -.107L3 -.Li490 -.Li250
I ,I f
I8£i.LSL]_3 _.67_.1 ._%30 ._770 -.LlL38_] .C_LI .D53D .149D ._.152LI .L165£I .tl_2L3 .LI4_J -.L1260 -.L]76LI ,Li75Li -.tJ2_L1
_5 °OLd3 ._550 o498L3 °I59L3 .176L3 .L_I4L3 .138LI -._9Li -. L335Li -. _iS_Li
270. C#._.1 .147tl 1. t_84tl .405t3 -- • t]15t] --.1170 --.Oils - • D65_._ -.0_-3[_ -. 162[} --.C_810 .tiI 6L-_ ,06_ti
_ 15. tIL'f.'_ .553£_ ,Itisrl --,£377£1 -, 167L1 -, BI£)LI -. 187"J -.ti59[i ,[iS_-t_ .Li79C_
X/LS .9670
PHI
•OC_j - • 1 _lO
45. L_._.) -- ,O5D_.3
1 _5. 'Jt_.% -. LIZ".]t]
180. L__%] .35_"J
27L_. OL'Y.1 .£)88L_
5% 5. t_._J .1550
HACH (1) -- _.498 ALPHAT(_) = -6,070
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER D_=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .L_.%]O .0541 .0967 .1138 .14L_Z .1991 .2844 .3697 .4855 .5973 .711L1 .8_48 .8817 .9t144 .9386
PHI
.Ol_ 1.7070 .LI9_L_ .L159£1 -.i_3LI -.0790 -,L197L] -._£i8£I -.108[] -.L_7_Li -.07_L-_ -.LiBeL1 -.Li79Li -.066L1 .£i64Li .li54Ll
45. OtItl ,12_D .116'.1 -° I_I[] -. 12LIE] -. L175[_ -. D54Li -. LiLtS'-1 .ti_7Ei
90.OL)O .176L) .184L] -.094LI -.L_940 -.Li76'.I -.Li67LI -.L]73L_ -.098ti -._34Li -._2Li -._9Li -.[i69L_ .OD6L_ .Li38Li
135.[K)LI .2700 ._59L1 -.L1650 -.L155£1 -.£131L1 -.L_820 .Li89q .'I_6Li
18_.).L_LILI 1.7070 ._5:_£] .313El -. £_L1 .Eil_E-; .[_Z7[I .14_t) .E_47L*_ .£_64tl -. O[]St_ -. £_2_5t] - .£i_5Li -. 076_.i .£_g3L_ -. t_! 6L-_
_rr
_70. LILiL_ .151£_ .97_L1 ,4_6L) -. Lil_Li -. 1_8£_ - .048£i -. LI7_LI - . ."L_L_ -. !46£_ -. Li77L_ .L_9[i£_ .ti65Ei
5_ 5. I)L}LI .L_86[I .146L1 -. L14_L] -. Iz_Ili -. 2Ci5Ei -. 177L_ -. lih_IL] . l_15ti .b58Li
X/L$ ,967t1
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _976
AMES 87-707 TA90*2A $RN BOOSTER (RBNStrl)
MACH ( 1) = _.498 ALPHAT( _) = ~6°_7_




_25. EJL,EJ . _47t__
SE(:T_CN _ I_SRM I_T'ER DE_E'N_NT VA_ABLE: _




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1977
AMI_S 87-707 IA9 CY_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_I)
SECTION (1) SRM BOOBTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OL_O .0341 °_967 .1138 .1422 .1991 °2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .751_ ,8248 ,B817 .9_44 .9386
PHI
.t_._ 1o7450 .1610 °127D -.114_ -,_790 -._650 -.09_J -._67_ -._110 °0040 -.D209 -._400 ,_3_0 ._740 .0995
45o_D_ .171_ .161_ -.1030 -°_9_J -.0570 °0980 o188_ .21_
9_.Ot'_] .187_ .19_3 -.0870 -,0850 -.06D0 -._380 -._180 -.D330 -.0480 -.0450 -._160 .069_ .2480 .2445
135.C_E_ .2230 .2110 -.0820 -._750 -.0550 .0130 .24_0 ._59_W
185.t_D Io7450 .2510 _21_ -._790 -.0420 -.03C_J -°0450 .0160 ._770 -.015_ --°034_ o_40 -.039_ o1470 ._29_
2_5.000 .224_ ._960 °D170 .0540 -._8_D ._769 -.[i960 -._i[i_U ._,1_i_
270.L_D_ .161_ .7670 .448_ -._60 -.IE>40 -.IL'_O -o095_ -o0190 -.0960 -.015_ ._930 ._26_






180 .Ot'_._ - °04_J
_70._00 .149_
MACH (1) : 2.498 ALPHAT(5) = .000
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .[_JO .0341 .0967 ._138 .1422 ._991 .2844 .3697 °4835 .5973 o711_ .._48 .8817 °9044 °9386
PHI
.00_I $.75_J ._ .1540 -°0970 -._730 -.0480 -.0760 -.O_JO -._40 ._000 -.01_0 -._340 ._6_0 .1670 ._8_0
_5.t_ .19_J .19_J -.0890 -.0880 -.0530 .137_ ._08_ .2390
_J.t_3 ,_920 .2_D0 -.081_ -.084D -.0530 -.03_0 -.0_7_ -,_080 .0_-_0 -.0070 .0310 ._56_ .3_10 .319_
135.t_3 o2010 .19D0 -.0890 -.081_ -,0580 ._810 .32!_ .220_
180.t_ 1.7500 .2_90 .1650 -._970 -.0650 -.0450 -._740 o0120 ._640 -o_070 -*_%60 °0380 -.0050 ,1870 ._630







DATE 19 _EP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSUR.E DATA - IA9C PAGE 1978
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 (VZA + S5 + T9 $RM B_-STER (RBNSb_)
MACP_ ( 1) = _.498 ALPHAT( 5) = ._
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .967D
PH!
_7_. L-_;I_ • 199_
MACH ( _) = 2.498 ALPHAT(6) = !.95_
SECTION ( I)SRH 8rDC_TER DEPENDENT VAF_IARtE cr;
X/LS . _'--,'-_ ._341 ._967 .1158 . lz_22 .1991 .2844 ._697 .z_855 .5975 .75_ .8_ .88_7 °95_4 .9386
FHI
45. [f.'JE_ . _17L_ .2!4D -. t}81t_ - o{._75_3 - rLJ4L%L_ _172D .258_1 . _78[!
iJf
_ 35. L_L_$1 . i't6ri o _64L} - .ti98L] - o[t95t_ -. L]C_4L] . l_t] . _85t] ° _Stlt]
18c1. t_t]C] 1. ;'55E* .17![_ .1_8L] -.1110 -./_78/] -. t]6_/-_ - • £_88t_ . []PSL_ . l_55t-_ -.t_1 _t_ -. L]L]_t_] . []55E_ . ti_[t .?_33L _, .9.1[
_TG.LE_L3 .16DL_ .737L_ .4_4t] .L_L_IL_ -.16_./-I -°I_5LJ .llb2t} -°Ei_L} -.[_gLiti - _JL_7D .t_7_/I .ti45t'_





135 . LI5"#._ .194L1
315. L_E_L_ .!65t_
MACH ( _} -- 2.498 ALPHAT( 7_ = 3.9L_[_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . £_[3D_3 .[3341 .0967 .1158 .14_ ._99% ._844 .3697 .48_5 .5975 .7! 1[_ .8_8 .8817 .9[-144 .9386
PHI
.C)L)£) 1.7410 .296[3 ._580 -.tl68£3 -.03813 .£115[_ -.L_4___) -.t3_5[3 .['_12t3 5L]SJ_'r -. t_[_313 - r_j._.] ._3L] .266[_ ._76'._
45. l_l)l) ._38L_ ._4l)t_ -.[1790 -. £379[3 -.03_L) .199L_ .286t_ .511L3
155. DDI) ._ 5413 .155t1 -. 118t3 -. [397[3 -. g64L_ .!_7L3 ._97D .3_4t_
_ 8t3.O'._:; 1.7410 .15_D .L_8_t) -. 136t3 -.[_81D -./_780 -.095t_ •55 L*_L} .LiS_t} -. [_L35[3 .t_St'_ .t_69t_ .[i59:_ .265t] .!_t3
_5. ODt_ .12311 __ 5[l[i -. [i[3313 -. [_SDt] ". 187/3 -. 1_:[1 -. t164t_ .L,!Sii .[i_St_
1DATE 19 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1979
AMES 87-797 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER [RBNSLd)
MACH (1) -- 2.498 ALPHA/ (7) = 5.9C=6.'=
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,9L_._9 o£_341 , Ll967 • _-1_8 ._4_2 o1991 .2844 °3697 .4835 °5973 ,71 lt_ ,8248 o8817 .9L_44 .9Z_86
PHI
27t_.Ot'_3 .158tl .741t_ ,4280 .ti'139 -.%489 -.1510 ._55t'_ .t_229 -.t178ti -.0110 ,ti37ti .t-_31t_
515. t*_J_3 .P569 .335t_ • _54(3 .1L_3tl -.0570 -. t't67L] .t_SSO .174t_ .194t_
X/LS .967L1
PHI
• t-JL-f.] , _67L_
45 . OL'f._ • 3%_._
9E_J.-#._r3 . 28L_L)
18D. Ot%l ,13_)L3
_25 . t_.')O - . E_.32£3
2"_'#, L1C_'.3 ,14_'-'J
MACH (1) = 2°498 ALPHAT(8) = 5.95L3
SECTION ( 1)SRM B_TE_ _-_PENgENT VARIABLE CP
X/IS . L3£_._ o0341 ,0967 .1138 o142_ ,_99_ ._84_ °3697 .4835 °5973 .71 let .824_ ,8817 .9L-_4 .9386
PHI
,CIr.'J91,7_4E_ °5480 ,3_)0 m.0_.3 --,LIL3"_.'_.t_3L3_.3--.L}I7L] --oFiIPLI *U_ZL'_ ,t)_.8L'_ -.C#._t-t-.L_.IL3 *_42_.3 °3_-6L3 °3% "/'_;
45.L3_.%3 .263L_ .2TOLl -,06_L_ -.0580 -,t32t_tl .:>120 .SD_ .31_L-_
¢J_.I.L).Y.3 ,176D ,_.9IO -.O91D -,L3950 -,0690 --,0590 -.D?_D -*O_-)D ,0150 -,OD_.) ,D?70 ._'460 ,3OL'_L_ .286L]
155.£_.%3 .C32D .117L} -.117L3 -°_Cltl -.0690 ._-420 .4810 .4_-50
18L}._.30D 1.7249 .999t3 .053D -.1369 -.087D -.ogLiL) -.0989 .0140 °0495 .L)D@C_ .Li54Li .Li9LRL) .0540 .3t)L]D ._-490
.D92D .147£1 -.L}3@3 -.126L) -.198E_ --.165D -.r)54L3 .039D ,E)225
• 2"Z5. tY._.3
27D,[Y.Y.l .158D .7989 ,4170 ._._t_41.} -.133D -.$5_0 ._.)5_.1 .059L'_ -.D590 .L)19D .5585 ,0730









1DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1981
AHE$ 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 $RH BO_STER (RSNS_)





HACH (2) = _.999 ALPHAT(_) = -6.1Lit1
SECTICN ( I)SRM ECC_TER C_PENP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . L'tLT.3D . I134_ . I3967 .1138 .14_2 .1991 .2844 °3697 .4835 °5973 .7110 °8248 .8817 °9044 ,9386
PHI
._3L_.3 1.853LI .G99t_ ,I349LI -._2813 -._12r.1 -.L182L3 -oI185B -.I19413 -.L_97II -.f.189%1 -._-OZ"3 -._-179 -.1%3_ .L_46ti .t_LiSf._
45._:*g.1 .12L30 .1G9L3 -._LlSI1 -,1_113 -.L36_I3 -,077G .O_SG -.GL39C_
135.L_C_.3 .249G .2330 -.£3589 -,G65L3 -.E*_O .L]Li3L3 ._-37Li .t368Li
180.09t_ 1.8530 ,3510 ._78LI -.042L_ ,OI.'_O .G310 -.I1_t3t3 ,L3_8_._ ._i_t_ -..)L=SLI -,ti_O ,L%'_SLI '_'_'-•. J. J • 18t3L_ . C_28Li




45 . t_._.1 . O_3II
90 J.l_.l .0_6_3





NACH (2) : _,999 ALPHAT(3) = -4.I17_._
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . _E_._I ,t1341 °0967 ,_238 °14_ ,1991 ,_844 ,3697 .4835 ,5973 ,71_i ,8_48 ,88__7 ,9t_44 ,9386
PH_
.t)t19 _,SE_.)LI .126_3 .tlSBIl -.L193_ -,08_-It1 -._164E1 -.[174_.1 -,_1_.1tI -.t15811 -._.139L1 -J.14_.1_.i -.E1530 -.ii16_.i .157_.1 LISL_LI
45.ti09 .136_ .1310 -.L173_.I -J.iE, Li9 -.056E3 .LlLi6L_ ,_-16L_ ,£198Li
90.0tI0 .1640 ,173_.1 -.I_56_1 -.r.1650 - .54. -._151I] -°I141II -,_.)6EILi -._.]7IiI-_ _J.19_.10 mJ394LI -.C_LIgr_ J.199_.i .Li91Li
t35.t)t]O .2_49 ._21tI -.=.14_1 m,_.151_1 --*i]450 ._._39D ,_8_._ .10t]_.l
I_0.900 1.86£10 .2990 ._42_._ -.042_.1 -.L]iSE_ .Ot_4Li -,t]24r.) .E136_._ ._13_.i -.Ot]3r_ -._.i35_.i ,t_8_.i .r.133_i .2_7(i ..-44.'_ rj
225 ° 0_.1=.I .273L1 .258C_ . _i_i9_I .1750 -. _._3_I - .3J. -, t.i 1_ _.I . =.I57_._ -. t_49L_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 1982
AMES 87-797 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 SRH BOC_3TER (RBNSbl)
MACH (2) = 2,999 ALPHAT(3) = -4,[170
SECTICN ( 1)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . tir3_3L1 .Q341 .0967 ,1138 .1422 ,1991 ,2844 ,3697 .4835 ,5973 .711D .B248 o8817 .9044 ,9386
PHI
27L3. [EJL_ .180Q .4280 .4670 o076Lt - ° 1.3989 -.0989 -.955b -. £319tl -.9620 -.£i_20 . t_46{_ . £130b






1_ 5 , t'_.3t_ .0660
f_r q% 80. :it_3 -. 208.
225. Ot'_tl -.0490
_7£3. t_.-I0 . t-_48 t's
315. t'_l • 03Z".1
HACH ( 2) = 2.999 ALPHAT( 4) : -2,C¢_-_3
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . £_2_.10 .Q:541 . t3967 .1138 .1422 ._991 .26u14 ,3697 .48_5 ,5973 .TtlO .8248 _8817 .9044 .9386
• 0£_._ t.8970 .164t] .112t1 -.1383B -.[]67C* -.059[] -.t]BTO -.0770 I- Q
- ..u$1. - ,016r_ -. t]28Q -°0330 o0170 .1270 .0670
45. OL-_3 .1580 .153D -. t-*6_O -. L'J740 --.L_49t_ •r._65tl •214ti ._81J3
90.£_._.I .168£i .178Q -.L_54t] -.tiBB[1 -.ti500 -.f.138_3 -.0370 -.036D -.Q470 -.ti55q -.9350 .ti59ti .2720 .2210
$35. O[_.l •2L]30 .2030 -. [152/1 -. t159L_ -.0490 .£i9551 .270ti •_ 7[K'_
:[SD.OOO _,8970 .2540 o1990 -,U}570 -*[i33Q -.L_240 -.b411_ .038'D .[)3qt_ - 't_SLI_D -.t_go .Q44£-_ .t146L_ ,247t] .t-_630
225.Dt_.] .241D .2_30 -.0_30 .119lI -.0470 -.074"1 -.:)_90 .0739 -.D270
270. O[M.I .185LI ._61Ll .482Q .£_8C_3 -.0989 -. llSL; -. tiT2D -. L1341% -. Li64[i .tit_99 .£i59t_ .£i!_Ci
315.0C_D .%67Q .1280 -*0580 .[1100 -.ID40 -.1209 ,_[175j .£)17t_ .0!7D
X/LS • 9670
PHI
• '30Q , DTO0
45. ObO •_[89g
90.009 .2[]3_-I
135 .£lOt] • 1230
:[80 .L_tl£l °£1990
Z25 . O'_O -.0360
270. Ot3'D ._I_811
315 •000 .£3970
DATE 19 3EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E PAGE 2985
AMES 87-?07 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 $RH BOOSTER (RBNSLI1)
MACM (_) = P.999 ALPHAT(5) = -,tllL'_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,Ot_JL1 ,0541 . L_967 ,/138 ,1422 ,/99/ .2844 .5697 °4835 °5975 .7110 ,8248 ,88/7 ,9Li44 .9386
PHI
,Ot_.l 1.9/'30 ,2Lt50 .1550 -o970Lt -,/1550 -.L156r3 -,0550 -JJ62C_ -,L%22Li -.t)11tl -,D24.0 -,0310 -,ti130 ,219L1 ,/83tl
45.t]L_3 .181'3 .179L3 -.0560 -.t166tl -.t1430 .0910 ./93ti ./68t1
90.C_tl .175L1 °179L1 -,95Li0 -,t_St_O -°L144L] -.033L1 -.L_259 -,t%1_.1 -,011L'_ -,t_14L1 ,L-_040 .h92r.% .lh4L_ ,293[_
135.0f30 ./84L1 °1810 -°058tl -,t364Lt -,949t3 .1290 .397Li ._Sht}
I 8L%° t'_OL_ _, 9:[(Z_3 •2OLEO . I57_1 -- •[1710 --, L148L1 - J.356L3 - °t155L_ • tt49t) , b46t-p . tlL'J_tl - .1_31St) ,1361 L) •/_t-HJ .28t_L'I . fJ89tlf&r f
270.Ot-_r3 ,/88L1 .3/40 •47_L1 .t%89L'i --°IL'_OL'_ -°lr'LiLi -•C_let_ -°_._26L} -°Li63_J ._/30 .t]67ti -•_J_t-_




45 • _L_L] ,194L1
_3. t'_lt_ °2750
_.35 °LtOL_ .1810
1eO • L-_OL_ ° t12C:g._
225. DC_._ - • _127_3
_ACd (2) : 2,999 ALPHAT(6) -- !o950
SECTION ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0C#:#.t . L134/ .0967 .1_38 ._422 .199 _. •2e44 •3697 ,4855 .5973 .711tl .8248 .88/7 .9044 .9386
PHI
45.C(lLl .203tl •201LI -._1530 -.062LI -.t'_20 ,125__] .270Li .2570
• .3. J -.[i_5t] -.ti020 •C_L_4L_ .t_17_J .1290 .3_JlL -_ °279099°_._J °/720 ./SL_.l -J._55D -./_639 -°t147L1 -,_J56tl - I] qr
135. OL_L) ,/63L_ .154t3 -. t'_67L1 -. L17_L1 - °_490 ./?'iLl .48_L1 .3/3tI
d18_I.OOL1 1.9090 °17_0 .115tl --.Li840 -.t162L1 -.Li560 -°Li66C_ .L_/SL_ •t149t3 .LI/7LI - Li2LIL1 •L'_88_._ *_25t] .5/1L'_ .125L'_
_5.tlOtl .t76t] .1279 -.tl410 .017L1 -,=L1LL, - _ _ , r
27_.l,O___l .188L1 °2970 .473t1 ° t_95L*_ -- .097L_ -. 1 _6t'_ . L-_L-_5_.] - • L}IL_L_ -.t)65Li , OL_L_O . t'_67L'_ -.L]I lt]




4 5 , t1_.ILl .Z61E1
9t_,/ltltl .287(_I
135 • _.1_.I_.1 ,225 (.l
:[t_E_° LiUL) ,0490
DATE 19 5EP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE t984
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 SRM BCOSTER (RBNSI)!)
MACH (2) = 2,999 ALPHAT(6) " 1.931._
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,967LI
PHI
_25 • I--ItiL-I - • _J29L]
I_ ?l._. OOL'l ,OB5D
315 • 0 L'#_] • 116t3
MACH (_) = _,999 ALPHAT( 7} : _.96t_
SECTION ( I)SRH BCC_TER _.PE_DENT VAR!A__LE CP
X/LS qf.LIQ.r] .t3341 . L3967 . _._8 ,1422 =1991 ._B44 ,3697 .4835 .5973 .7:t It_ .B_4B o8817 ,9Q44 .9_86
PHI
9£5.CF--f.1 .169tl .175B -.B7413 -.t382£3 -.t]545 -.[_49£] -.E_5£_ -.!_51_'* -.E_L-_._ .L-_L_BVi_ _ .qlSt) ,!4_-ti .276t} .2_59£i
1_5. :E_.] ,144LI ,13L_tl -./]8BO -. Q96£_ -.Q58;] . !B2tO .4!3Q .5445
_.8t_. tlC_l_ 1.894Q • 1._5L_ . !]BBtl -./.!2Q -. L374£3 - • t'_S2t_ - • l_73Q - °Li57t_ . t]45_-_ . t'_EDt_ -. £i_!-_[_ . l_BE_.] .1_1t_ • D57t_ • 16L_b
Z_5.L_C_.'_ .145L_ .t]74L3 -.OG2t_ - L-:5.'_ _ -.1_4Li -,1ZBL'_ -.-_2--" _'_ '.'_9-]Z_ -.t]27tl
_7£1._C_Q ._88Q .288E_ .468L1 .Li91L] -.L_87Q -.11_15 -.£'_49Q -.t-I_Cit't -.t]Bt-_O .C,29_J .b65L_ .'D;_:_




90 • Ot'_tI . _43tl
_ 35. L|[_.] ._67Q
1 St]. _DO . £366_-I
:_5. Q£73 -.037tI
2 7t_ . _.)t>3 • 138I_
MACH ( 2} = 2.9_9 ALPHAT(_3) = 5o99Ci
SECTION ( _)SRI_ BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_tl_.'lO .L354_ .0967 .L13B .14_ ._991 ._844 .5697 ,4835 .597_ . 7_ 1L3 .8_48 .B8__7 • 9I'_44 .9386
PHI
• L_O_.} _. .8750 .35_tl °793L_ -.[)_9£3 -.lI14L_ .L336t] -ol]l_O -.B_SI3 -o[)_[_ .{.3[_70 -.BllI] -.L]I_£3 -.£_£39£_ ._t)9£1 .247Q
45. _1_1[I . _48L1 . _4HLt -. t_54L3 -. L35_£_ - ° L_Bll . l_Li .3[i6t1 . _GBCI
9[].Q[]_] ._6_£1 ._BGD -.Q7_£3 -°t3_4/3 -.06_L3 -.£IS_Q -.t_64t3 -.L}7_!l -.£313£3 -..}_.3_'r h .t_:[_[_ .38LiL_ ._L_2[', .?_SL_
m
1
PAGE 1985DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3, + T9 SRM EY'JOSTER (RBNS!11)
MACH ( 2} : 2.999 ALPHAT(8) : 5.99[i
SECTION ( %)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOOtl . t'_34_. .DgB7 .$138 .142:2 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 °5973 .7110 .8248 .B817 .9D44 .9}86
PHI
270,C_Z_.-_ ,2830 ._12tI ,4480 ,DgDD -,079t'_ -,DgBL_ -,08_:J -,!)170 -.D4)O ,!_65D .I_-_40 ,0570





?.80. L=s_O • 099L_
L=25. t-_'J_.] -. O_,Bt_
27t3.t'_Z#._ °2800
315 °L-_ZJD ,28L'_J
HACH (2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(9) = 8*f-]f-3D
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DE_E-_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._'.7.73 • (.'_341 . f.3967 o1138 .14_2 .1997- *2L°.4-4 °3697 .4835 •5973 .71 '1!'l .BB4B .B817 .9t-_44 .9386
PHI
135.t_.'f.1 .It_4t_ .£175t] -.I[_30 -._L_ -._63!I .178!_ .427L_ .395t1
_25.tI'._.] .L38E#.] .L_4t]t]-.D71L3 -,t_96tl -,148L_ -,13_1 .ti_Itl .£36_L-_-._it_9L'_




9ti. tl 0_.1 .1770
1_5.000 • _'355
1_L1.tltIO •10_5
_ 5 •050 -. 01i60
70. 009 •IZgO
_15*000 ,3095
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAC PAGE 19L_6
AMES _7-707 IA9 -r_A SRM BCOSTER (P,P_NSf-I!)
MAtH (3) = 9°502 ALPHAT( I) " -8.0E_
SECTION ( %)5RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 °()i_._ ,0341 .1.3957 .1198 .142_ °_991 .2844 °3697 .48_5 .5873 ,7111._ °&_248 ._8!7 .9044 °9555
PHI
.t'_30 1.9640 ,083_ .0_6_ -.0800 -.068_ -°ri73rJ --.t_7_Fj --°_7_r.i -,_SL)_ --.ris_ -._950 -._960 -._94_ -°008_ -.r.p7_t'J
45._00 .1120 ._990 --A_59_ -_'JGTf._ -_r,'J_9_ -_87_ *.J-9_r_r_ -°072_
135_000 °2790 .279_ - _5_ -._I_ -°rJ15_ °_51_ .134t'_ .050_
I_'-_,_D_ 1.9640 .4_ o3S0_ o_!_ °03_ .LiS_ °__i19___ .t_73_ °_.J58_._ .{.i28C_ ri1_ _ r_i_."_ _ ..J__J .219Li ._._7_t_
_251000 °3"Z_0 °_ ,_.-__._ .096_ °055_ o1780 °_t_1_ ° _ !___3 _ _r_
X/L5 .967_
_ •t_ _ •0670
:_ o_L_o_ °019_
22_ o_ _o L_O
MA_H ( _ -- _o_ ALPHAT_ _ -- _6o_0
_ECTICN _ I_SRM BOOSTER DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE _P
×_L$ •_-_t_ o_4_ _9_ o1_ _1_ o199_ _e_ °_97 o_ _973 •71_ ._E_ •_8_ o9_4_ °9386
PHI
_0_ _o_ •10_ •_ _o_0_ -_670 -o07_ _o_5_ _•_9_ _o_ -ot_6_ _o_790 _o_9_0 -o_750 °_5r_ _o_
9_o_0 •1_ _16_ _•_2_ _o_5_ _o_00 -•_53_.J _J._49r_ ~ot_7_ _o_87t_ _ot-_95L_ _L'P39_i _•078_i o_t_ _o00_t_
1_ • _'-_ o2_ _2480 -o _9_ _ J.i3_0 _o r_2_ •_ o1_90 ot_70
18_._o_ _ o_lO o_6_0 •294_ _o0080 o_0_ o0_4_ _ o_4_ _5_ •Fi45ti J-_ 7_ _ot_O_ _(.'_4'__i o0_5_'i o219t_ •0_4_
_°_0 o3_2_ o_0 o01_0 o_ _1_ _o0_0 _,_7__ o_ _20
270o0_0 o20_ •_8_ •_1_0 o 12L_ _o0_8_ --o0_9t_ _ •_2_ _o_i_ _ •_7_-i o_t_Li •L_L_ _ o:_6_





DATE t9 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1987
AHES 87-7L17 IA9 _2A + $5 + T9 $RM P_/'J_TER (RBNS'_I)
MAEH (3) = 5.592 ALPHAT(2) _ -6,'16'3






HACH (3) = 3.592 ALPHAT(5) = -4.070
SECTICN ( 1)5RM BOOSTE3_ DEPENDF'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , (.iL'_._ ,9341 ,0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 ,2844 .3697 °4855 .597_ .711tl .B?4L _ ._817 ,9944 .9386
PHI
.t_:_O 2.o390 .13_.1 .08E_.3 -.979C, -.06tiLl -.Li64L3 -.9630 -.06_9 -._154_.1 -.Li4rdj -.L'_!_ -.'3529 -.L)299 .1_-89 .L-t62L_
45.C_J_JJ .135L_ .1270 -.9510 -.9639 -._450 -.CP179 .1989 .L]SSL]
_._,E#._.] .1590 .1680 -.0399 -.L]519 -,0450 -,C_YO -.C_19 -.9479 -.0579 -.cJ73t) -.ti819 -,957Li .1999 .r)58L3
135. t'dzPJ ,2_9 .2239 - .L1279 - .L_419 - .955L_ .9550 .221L_ . I L_9Li
189. l_/¢-I 2. t]3t_-] .3989 °2479 - .gZTCJ -. 9f.]6E1 -.0_.19 - ._]2_.9 ° t]67t'J .93_1 .91 _.1 -.fJ18L_ . _'_29 . LI_2L) .2ZbL'_ ° [iC>4Li
225.t-rE#3 .29r_3 .2249 -.996'.1 -.tiL_20 -.9L-f_9 -.94t]t_ .0t-_89 .1199 -.927L_
2_j.t_Jtl .2L139 .2369 .498t1 .1319 -.t159L_ -.t1849 -.0399 -.9259 -.965L'_ -.bti39 .£i489 -.;ig_-b










MACH (_) = 3,59P ALPHAT(4) = -2,t129
SECTIC_ ( t)SRH BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ,0990 .0341 ,9967 .1138 ,1422 .1991 .2844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 .7119 .8248 .8817 •9_-i44 .9386
PHI
. t}t_.1 2.9549 .176_-_ .I_9 -.0599 -. _.'1590 -.0479 -. t156_-1 -. t]55f3 -.9369 -. _.12_.1t_-, _I_.1 -. 9_9_1 -. 9LII_9 .14:_ C_ . L)569
43. L10_.I . _.5_I .1549 -. L)439 -. 955_I --.!i579 . _.i420 . 154LI .141Li
9tl.t1_.}O o1609 .176t1 -.95_.9 -.E144_.I --.9_7['_ -.933_ -.926_3 -.0199 -.935_.I -.94._LI -J.139ti .9t_80 .Zt_2LI ._73tI
1_0.0_.10 P.t1549 ._639 .295LI -. _.i379 -.9ZZ9 -. _'_L]L'_ -.9329 . L_55_I . _.'_2_0 . _.]_49 -.Li17LI . _._6P_J ._19 .264D . t_86;_
225. [It)9 . _65_1 . ZZ7!i - ._.i159 -.9_ZO -.9_79 -. 959_J . _.i3_!_ . _25_i -.!115!i
OATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE t988
AMES 87-7L37 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSC,1)
MACH (Z_) = 3.5L12 ALPHA'F(4) -- -B.LiB[l
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L3LIL3L1 .534_. . t3967 .1&38 .14BB .199& .2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .711G .BZ4B .8817 .9£i44 .9586
PHI
27Q. LIL'#.'I • _0_I * _. 4Q .4L3SL3 . &22L-I -. f--16Bt3 -. t38BCJ -. £,53ti -. tJ_5[i -. Lt45Li I,.14." I . L388£1 -. [12_L3
315. L"JLIO • iegti . _t_:6t1 -. C)$4LJ .LJO6ri -. L375tl -.ti96Li . t13_%3 . Li36ti . tiLi6t't
X/LS .96711
PHI
. IC_f3L_ * L36313
45. L_[iL1 . t 54L3
91i. L_[_[3 • ! 690
155 • L3LIL3 • I ZZ[3
f _ t)18L1. £311L1 . _35L3.
27L3. L-_C_3 . LI&S[I
MACH (_.) = 3.5L12 ALPHAT(5) = -.t159
SECTION ( I)SR;4 E_OC_ D_EN_T VARIABLE cr =
X/LS , OL_-iO . L3:54& °0967 ,t158 ,I-4_2 .I-991 .284_ .3697 .4865 .597_ ,711['_ .8248 .8817 .9_144 ,9386
PHI
J i f
.L'_.lL3 2.[164G .217D ,%610 -.[3480 -.039Q -.0380 --.O4OO -,B510 -.O_SO 1.[1.SO -.OB4O -,[iE_BO -.OBtB[1 .16t0 .159£i
45. C_30 . _ 8['_3 o1770 -.0570 -. 051L1 -.5540 . D45['_ .2& _.[1 . _513Q
911. ODO ._670 . t 8011 -. [3320 -. L3_O -. L]350 -. OBSO -, 0_[I -oO&50 -. [1_ 5_.1 -. Ci_4L) -. L_1e3 .55_D .2730 .2555
155.L-_L_-3 ._85D .177D -.0590 -,05_0 --,Q_611 ,_tl ,_55Q ._4_0
%80,01113 2.t3_[l .222Q ,C65r.3 -.04£Q -.[3_5L3 -,Q3613 -.".14_L_ -,[i_tiL3 .L319Q ,£;15['t -,£11_£_ ,Q22t-_ ./t)gL) ,R9LiQ ,LogD
_5.gOtl ._SLl ,18513 -.[ISDD -,Ot16ti -.O49Q -.077[1 ,[iOSO ._56D -,[106D
EtTg. D[_.3 ,_&_O ,_25D ,415L1 o_ _.6L3 -, ['t66Q - o[187L1 -, C)_4Q -. [128£1 -. E_5_tt , ['it 6Q . Q7613 -. L_55Q
_3I_r33&5..D. ,22613 o_6_O -, 025_.3 ,[ilSQ - ,£1510 -,£_77Q .D49D .024G ,OBSL_
X/LS ,9670
45. [-_.3£3 • _ 57g
9L1. [_99 * _59_3
155 . Eli3[3 . _t_4£]
_[3. [}_10 . £347L)
_5 . I.)[3tl -- . (._5311
2:70. [I[I[I . [3L1713
315 • [_[i_3 . L354L3
i
1
DATE 19 SEf= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE %989
AMES 8?-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSt_I)
MACH (3) = 5,5tt2 ALPHAT(6) : 1.95r3
SECTION { I)SRH E_C_3TER DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP
X/LS , Ot_OD ,G34% °0967 01158 °14P2 °%99% .2844 °3697 °4855 °5973 °711tl .8248 o8817 °9044 ,9386
PHI
,_._Ol_ P.0570 ,P570 ,2L}Otl -,l.139L1 -,L129£-m -.032CJ -.E_3_3r-1 -,!142_.'= -.t-=58L_ -.C_O -oCI21r-1 -.ri240 ,[Iti9Q °2080 .163r._
45, L'J_O * 198t_ ,1970 -. L1520 -°0470 -, £_8f.3 ,_70Ll * Z55t_ ,2t_Stl
90,O'._tl .165_._ oZ779 -,t134Q -°0470 -.039L_ -,g.i310 -ot-J29f3 -.E'=35D -.r*l_t_ -.0Q4=3 -.t_-_gL_ ,E_770 ._6S'J °2=J70
135, _l_-It_ .1610 o 154_3 --,_44C_ - °t_56_3 - *Q38t'I o167r3 .4_9_.i .3_I0
,-r,_ 3 . ril 5L_ ~. L_72L3 -. 094Li .ti350 • 145L_ -. LILiSQ_'_5 • .L. ,1940 • _290 -, £_34L_
27L'_ L_L_L3 ,2_38£1 ,23t3t_ .4L'_80 ,1_8t'_ -,E_65r-_ -o£'_95 _3 -.036D -,_-_6'._ -°Q55£) ,'J37Q ,£_730 -J.J24_3
3_5,OL'_L_ .258_3 ,18_3 --,D_5".3 ,b12L_ -.QP7Q -,I:,_4L_ .Q569 ,'._660 ,C-_810
X/L$ ,967O
PHI
• L-_Z#-3 • 1630
45. L'f_=d.'l • _$ 30
9L3oL-#Zf3 ._3_H._
% 8'3. £)';f.3 ,Oe_L3
L:=_5, _.3L]t3 -oL335L_
_70 • E#-_0 °L_lgQ
5_ 5, L'fC_G ,08_0
MACH (3) = 3.3Q_ ALPHAT( 7} = 3.9_.I
SECTION { 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . C_.73£I ,034% ° E_967 ,1_38 .142_ ,1991 ._844 ,3697 .4835 ,597_ .7_10 ,8P48 ,8817 .9£-_44 .9386
PHI
¢r r
,£_.__] 2,£141Q ,31380 o_450 -,[344[3 -,03_ro -,[}_.3 -,l_4t_ -,£3_8L3 -,02913 -.QL_SL_ -.O_6t_ -.Q230 ,r3£'_2_-3 ,_34[_ .179{_
45.L_._l ,2_-] ._3l} --,t_459 -.L159t_ -°L339£] .L-_86£_ .Z7Q0 ,2L'_70
r_% r
_3,t_.'#3 ,161r3 o1710 -.056L] -,0690 -,r._46L3 -.039t3 -.L138L'_ -,[}46t_ ,.r._P3Q -.L-£13£l -.[_3L] ,Q790 ._41t_ ._L-_IO





aS. 0[_} . E'l 5D
90. ()t}t_ ° 199[)
135 •U'JO • 263t_
_ eg. 0_.)0 , t)89_.}
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _Agc PAGE !99'J
AHES 87-7{,7 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 $RM BCC_TER _RBNSbI)
MACH ( _) -- _.592 ALPMAT(7) = 3o96_
SECTIr_ ( _.)SRM BCX_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ .967O
PHI
315 ° _ ° 12_0
HACt_ (:_) = 3.50_ ALl:HAT(_) = 5.971i
×/LS ° _t_]_ °0_4_ °0967 ._I_8 °142_ .!991 ._8_ °_G97 °4_35 .5973 ,7__0 .B_4_. .B8_7 .9_44 o9_6
f'_HI
.'JO0 _.t]_90 ._7_ °_40 -.0_0 -.ti_50 .U1_0 - _1_ -.Li14_ -.0190 - 0_30 ,_._1_ -ot]_#-O -_0_30 °269_ _19_0
z_.000 _430 ._4_. _. --._80 -.0590 --._._26_Z_ oOB_ ._0_ o_0_0
1_0.000 _._90 .I100 °0300 -.1070 -°_JO -°0770 -°_650 -_470 -•0050 -°L'_O -._40 o_510 o!450 ._050 o17_0
r fJ
_5°0_0 o_00 °0360 -°0760 -.0_10 -°10_ -.09_0 °._5_.i °!_I_ .UO_O
_70._t_-_ °_0_ °2_80 °4570 .1_70 -°0480 -.075_ -°0690 -._ -o{i4_0 °0340 o1070 ot_L_
rj r




1 _D . 00_ . 1_0
315 ° _o_.l . 1660
MAtH { _) -- _°5_2 ALPHAT(9) = _.r.ilO
SECTION C _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS 000J °8341 °_967 .11_ .142_ .I991 .2844 ._697 .4B35 °5973 .711_ .B_4B ° _8__ 7 .9044 .93B6
PHI
r f {j j F _ ] _j_ f_o000 1.9790 .418_ .34B_._ -.0150 -.00_ .0500 ._5_ _D_ .0060 ._090 '-]010 - JJT_ -.o'020 ._740 .2360
4_°000 .2740 °2760 -.0390 -.0470 -o0170 °tiSbO °276U .2030
_ '_'_ ._3_._ ._5_L! - ,_7_;,_ - r_f_ - _r_ -.0_3_ , _r_ -o0310 - ']f_3] _ _' "_,i9_ °_ .... -._i5_t ¸) -°07__, r_f- °__ °_3L]_.]
135.0;It] .1070 .0700 -.OB80 -, []gLRO - •r)53[] °175£3 .1860 .!59b
_ 80.00',_ ; .9790 .f1890 .',3(]6t3 -.I120 -, 0670 - ,'.]71[l -.0720 -.0440 -,0130 --,04_0 "-.5550 ,_',I.L1 13£'_0 .323'-; .234L1
-'ZeS.[I_J',] ._[16t1 ']1611 -,_18311 - ,T]_20 -._-080 -.t1936 .'.]44!, .!34!, -, ,b_t_
m
m
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1991
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS_Jl)
MACH (3) = 3.51_2 ALPHAT(9) -- 8.LllLI
SECTIC_ ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . L_L_L_L] . L_541 , t_967 o1158 ,1422 ,1991 ,Z844 ,3697 °4835 ,5973 .711_'_ °8248 ,8817 .91_44 .9386
PHI
27Dot_.3L'l .2111[] .Z34_ .494_ ._.51_ --.[]371-_ -.l-_6it] -.t)5L_tJ -.f._J2'_ -.B510 .t'I5Z_I .15L_i._ *_,9t'pf-_
315 ,DO_ .575Ll .2941"_ , (-_15L] L_gLiL_ ,0490 , t)15L_ , t_61L-J ,1161_ • 1131"_
X/LS .967_
PHI
45 . OL_._ • 212J-_
9tl .f.l[_-f.l ._ 5911
155 . (._Zd_ .151_3
225 . C_t_t_ - .£_18_3
5_t5.00tI .1540
DATE 19 SER 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1992
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + Sb + T9 sr{M BOOSTER (RBNSU2) ( 1'J MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _,4210 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.530L1 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.OOO _BINC = •5[Y.i
J.f.f jr • JJJLREF = 39.849Q INCHES YMRR = CgDO INCHES RUDDER = r,, ELEVON = rv "_
t {'r_£_REF = 39.8490 INCHES ZMRF = .tiLiCil3INCHES RUDFLR = .b.I.
SCALE : .L33QLI SCALE
I_tACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (I) = -8•4QLI
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . DL;O£3 . L3341 .G967 .1138 .I422 ._-991 .2844 .3697 •4835 .597_ .?ItO •8248 .8817 .9t]44 .9586
t '_t] - • $i5L] -_t19Q -, 116L) ~, Li97L] . [i46[I - ,[177LJ
.OtZ_3 1.987L] .189Q .123L3 -.tlL-_Q -.E_56L3 -.L3340 -.Q95£3 -.&49£i -.1"3_.
45. t#_¢3 .Z590 .234t3 -. D77L3 - .L]76Q -. t_4_t3 -. L3480 .L_L-_20 -. L_18[_
fr t i l _% I9'_3.£-,C,0 .Z,68L3 .3819 -.t111D -.938L3 DL]9D .L'.'19 -.9140 -.92'3t3 -,L]729 -.b8491 -.Li89C_ -.EJ54'3 .!_ILr .15_L)
t-(_) . t379£3 .036!3 .292£-I .21!0135. £-#Z_3 .5_JE. .497L1 . L337£3 . Q4-4[3
180. O_r'fZi 1.987£1 _ 5_8L3 .4710 . L355/3 . [199C3 .116L_ . t]49t] o 18_Z_ , ! 87t-_ • t]95/] _244£] .11t_tl . ti_9ti .Z6_t' ._tl
" "Q -.5.15 .038'.'.' - .'Z.9225.£Y.13 .408L3 .55391 ._91Lt .&830 .J2J. .245D ( _ q ' _'
E:'t'J.'._'Z,'Z_ ._4L1 1.2290 .4459 .DQeZ_ -.117£1 -.£1549_ .L'_339"_ ./_41L_ -./.62L1 -.147Li -.11ZL_ -.t_99LJ











[_ACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.28£3
S/CTIO'_ ( I)SRN B<_CM_'TE'R _rL_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . OO/39 .034_ _£)967 .1138 ._422 .1991 .28a4 .:5697 .48_5 _5973 .711L3 .8248 .8817 .9944 .9:586
PHI
. O'._O t.9170 .1549 .0969 -.1190 --. 9790 - .9560 -.9990 -.1559 -. 123L] -. 119[i -. 134[i -. 1429 -. 999[i .0599 -. t%620
4_. OOO ._189 .1920 -.0880 -. 9910 -.9540 -.9619 r-_ -_r -.9219
-..'...I -_ 11IL'l -_112Q -,9799 .082C, . 1'.3_£_9D.QOO .31t31] .3250 -.0550 -.0519 -.0189 -.0240 -.[_290 -.0619 _ 39'
135.O00 .4449 .439L1 .L1150 .0250 .t1480 [)555 ._b59 .162L_
180.0'3'._ t.9_7L1 .508L1 .4450 .0260 .'.1810 .0999 .0740 .1599 .145'.1 . ti6'.)0 .151'3 ..72L .936 .2289 . ti820
_5. '.)rio .592[) .55_0 .271[] .182'3 .L3IDD .2250 -. t398£i .t_2 /) -. ti49L3
_}'0.t3[30 ._OID 1.2160 .458[i .t)O60 -.i150 -.0250 -.9Z40 -.'Li£_6(.i- .6.Li -.127b -.t,95L, -.b52t_
3 _ 5. _.i:__; .1250 .259L) -. '-)440 -. 154L3 -.1999 -.1699 -.0955 -. '.)650 - .ti_- 69
X/US .967[}
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1993
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSOB)
MACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (2) = -6.28_-_
SECTION ( i)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967t3
PHI
, tIOtl - 0t_85'.1
45. t300 -.t11_3
9CJ.OLEO ,1_10
_ 55. ¢_t30 • 117t-]
%8f.], t_3_.l ,425LI
E?tl, Otto , '}689
_15 .t}L}tl -.051L%
MACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (5) = -4.170
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDt-NT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ,0t_39 ° f._541 .0967 .1138 ,1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .597} ,71 lt] .BB4B ,8817 ,9C_44 .9386
PHI
• t_._J 1,8410 ,1220 ,L_7_O -,1P50 -,0750 -,076 r] -.1%5t_ -,_54t_ -,13t]_.] -,138L_ -,_46L_ -,151L3 -,_1_3 -JZJ72L_ -,t_75t)
45.L_ZIO o1770 ,156tl -,it_4t] -,1070 -,tlC>dt_ -.t'_BSt-P -.t_Zl-_ -.t_59L_
_3°0_._ .2560 .P6_L_ -.t1579 -.0550 -.044tI -,ti510 -.CJ59ti -.ti89L'_ -.129t3 -.155t-_ -.%390 -.Light.; .t_St-_t'J .t_4ti
I _ 5 ot_->._ ' o595ti ,382t1 -. t_JC#.l , t'fJ Z_.l . t_ _Z#J -. t]B9t_ • 175_._ .1 £i5t_
X/LS ,9670
PHI
• n,_D. -. I,!7913
45. OL_ --, L%41tl
_J . t'_._.l .0599
t35.000 .07ILl
18t] .OL>3 .5950
_25 .ttSD -- , 085_-}
_?O.Ot%D °08_.%
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1994
AMES 87-7Q7 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 SRH 8COSTER (RBNSb2)
MACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (4) : -2.ti6C_
SECTI(_ ( I)SRM EK:X:)STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .C3L100 . t'_341 .D967 .1t38 ,1422 .%99% ,2844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 .7%%0 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
.OC, O _.764L_ .O95Q .05?O -.1260 -.DB£1£-I -.O89tl -.tBBD -.146t_ -.I3B£_ -.1_60 -.1470 -.1B9O -.t.-_88£1 -.DS1b -.ti63D
45. [lO0 .1410 .123[i -.1Q7Q -.tt&O - • £i761.) -. lt]40 -. [i64Q -. t_39t3
9'3.0Q'.3 .2120 .219!3 -.O7Otl -.5715 -.D71Q -.07_'.3 -.Q86Q -.!__Tt3 -.148Q -.153D -._-51t) -.I020 -.'J_'r-.,J .btSC,
135.t]QD .344Q .343G -.DBDD -.DI70 -.DO5G -.D62D .1195 . 078'_3
_.8L1. DOD I . 764'.3 .44QL_ o41Qtl .t]1313 . L358£-r .J675 .187Q , _ri_O ,C:77t-; . t I33t) . tIL38D -..L35 I -.tJ4h[_ . _ 4t_[I . ElSe5[;
rl I] --°f]8_r3_5. OQt3 .354£3 .5_75 .176t3 .1745 .J_7. .16LiL_ -. 12Lit; -. £i!_tJ _ _
_-?C,J:C,'3 .!66r3 1.!59f3 .4-_5r3 -.w29r2 -.!16L3 -.L)!5£3 - £)_t_!lj, -.%!t_t313 -.156L3 -.!25fJ -.Li_P,5%! .%!_SrJ ,




9D .[iQL'_ .I._2 7Q
135 .OQ9 .D290
18D. O t'f.] •384D
Z25.L)/3U --.t)31LI
_7L] .t_t]t] .13Z'D
315. Or#.] • I 1_:3
MACH (1) = _;498 BETAT (5) = _.lBO
SECTICN ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEpENIDENT VARIABLE C?
X/LS .O00g .O341 .Q967 ._38 .t42_ ._99I .Z844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71_O .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
.0_ 1.598!3 .t145tl .01711 -.134D -.OS_O -.1090 -.t21 r) -.l[181J -.ti9Dtl -._-OTtl -.tlZ9Q -.O570 -.G58Q .211Q .226G
45.0£30 .0780 .O7_.O -.I_80 -.128D -.t388D -.£_58Q *3 q]. .L _ -.035£}
9Q.DDO ._.28Q .142Q - ...._QI _3 - :tt'_bQ -._03Q -.D98Q -.&37L3 -.$68t_ -.14£_0 -.l_SO -._5_.'.i -.t_99ti -..4_D_,r, -o[iZD'J
I_5 .£_D£3 ._59D .262Q -.D55[_ - _L)_[J -_O32Q -. 115t3 .GI4Q -,ODTO
_[).ODG _..596Q .3_60 .366Q -. [,[;6_0 .C;_7L3 .L,47t& ol&3ti ._15it; .L155[; -. _rt_4[i .3265 - _US_- L_ -. 3973 _b45L, --..347C_
2_:5. QOO .32_t] .45!0 __ t_J ._54t3 D4J5 .136D -.115£_ -. t322[i . £LI7L3
_7_.3.£3L][] . _ 3411 & .D460 .4000 -. 0130 -. I _-! 0 --.008£3 -. D78t3 -. £KiBO -. 15[3C3 -. ti45'.) .t,62t3 .t343'.'





9 t3.[)___£] -, 0Z£][3
135. t3t_t3 •[*_Bt}
% 8[}.OQ£] .316t)
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1995
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 $RM BOOSTER (RBNS_2)
MACH (1) = Z.498 BETAT (5) = 2.180





HACH { 1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 4.3_._
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (7) = 6.46_)
SECTION ( t)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS *0000 .0341 , _._967 ,1138 .1422 ,1991 ,2844 .3897 .4835 ,5973 ,71_-t_ ,82z_8 ,8817 .90_4 °9386
DATE 19 5EP "r3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1996
AMES 87-707 IA9 -CY2A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSb2)
MACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (?) : 6•46s-]
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . _J_._[Ep .Li341 • _1967 .113B .1422 .1991 •2844 •3697 .4835 .5973 • 71 ?.t_ .8248 •88_7 .9Li44 .9386
PHI
_ 7 %1.tYZ_'._ •1140 .696D .3_£i - • £-_12t3 -. I L3DL3 -. £'_2B_3 -. L_87L-r - • _33£'J -._47Q -. %-_620 •9_ lti . b34%_




45 •LiCJCi - • Li6_L_
9L3. L'#Z__1 -. t378E)
135. L3L-JL_ '__4 J
18Ci •t_J_3 •29 _.t]
EE 3 • '._.PJ . l_lL;
270. L-,CgJ . I L1Btl
MAEH (&) = _•498 BETAT ( 8} = 8.599
SECTION ( _)8RN £K:OSTER r_Er_E._ VARIABLE CP
X/LS •_Z;_Z__1 . L3:_4_ . t1967 •I138 ._4_ •I99_ .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71 _L-_ .8_48 • 88_.7 .9£i44 .9386
PHI
. t-_,-#.l 1.4_ e.1 -- .L3030 J.] L3t_L1 -.1_10 -. _70 -. 137Q -._-5t3 -. t'_569 - • [_L_-3 -. 04_[3 - • _'_r_j - =OCY_'fLI -. B48Li ._55L3 .164Li
9£1. OL-fZ) • t]38Li . L344L] -. 14t_L_ - • 145Q -• 13_Q -. _47tl - • 17Dg - • _C_4L1 -. 147L_ - • _ _.Btl -. t'_Jgti - • _._33L_ ° L_6_ .- • t_ti_ti
2_5. OL'_'.3 •335:1 .5970 • L]_LID . :103'.] .175ti ./_87L-_ -. 1_4Li - •r)59b • tJ_L'_
_7t_. £-:Llt_ ._07t3 • 54_f-1 .277Q - •tl/%6Ll -. L)78/1 - •L]56/_ -•L]720 - • t-_8£] -•13_D -. It_9C1 - • L_L_L_L] • L-_ _t]
3_ 5, Ci£-P.i . C]_3_.] . l_ 4Lt --. t]99t] - • _ r:_4L] -. _£i7L1 -. _.9_!i -• _15Li - L 3L] L] - • Ci_-3rl
X/LS .967L]
PHI
• (.1(.1_] . 't 56Q
45 ,Or10 •tlg_g
90 . ['I_.ID - .L1330
13 5. _I_.10 o L'_460
I 8t1 . LILILI • 3_ 11
_ 5 •OOt_ .t)71 [I
_7LI , __iLIL1 . L}57[_
31 _ • £;L111 , 122'._
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 1997
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BCX)STER (RBNSrj2)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (i) = -6.56",
$ECTICN ( 1)$RM B(3r_TER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
ij; i_lX/LS . L'r3DL_ .tt341 .ti967 .11_8 o1422 .199! .2844 .3697 °4835 .5973 .Tl10 .8_48 .6817 .9ti44 .9386
PHI
.t-_.Y.] 2°2450 .196E1 .1179 -°0960 -.059tl -oLll9tl -°L]560 -.LI96t_ -.{t7_J -.ti72_1 -.f.igdtt -°t198t_ -°t_72L1 °0589 -.t-_72_l
45 L'E_J .26t_L_ .2340 -._48L1 -.Li_JO -.OPTtl -.t'J42f.t .L'1450 -.LiI6Li
99. L'fCf_ .3540 .3740 . LiL32LI -. f.iL_Ze.] . L_I7L_ J.'E]3_ -. t_tl _.E) - ° t_l 113 -. _35e._ -. [i570 -. L-158_-] -. 042L_ .2:_4_ .17LiL_
180. Ot'_._ P. 245'3 .5510 .445L_ . _i3_.1 J3869 .118D .ti6_0 .189Lt ,2_.13D .1219 . tiS3L_ ° _56Li .165b .4_40 .2t_50
L:_5. Ot-f_1 .439t_ .4280 .1320 .2420 . Li49ti .02_Li . _i4_3 .2L;SLI . :1_5L_
27L].'_:f3 .255LI .78Li0 .539LI .L_97LI -.06,TO -.ti71tl .tlti_ -._39Li -.ILI_J -.tlIT_t) -.:i_4ti -°bL_bt,
5%5.t'_:f3 .L72LI °_L74t3 .0[]90 -.C_84tl -.141[i -.128t', -.£13Li9 - [i9L][3
X/LS °96W3
PHI
45, E_ZfJ --. E_i:U3
90. L-&_3 °176tl
_.;_0. L'ICK) . L_95L3
2_5. L'E'E_ - • C_JI_3
_TL',.L'¢Z_3 -.0170
515 .t%It_ - °L1590
HACH (_) = P.999 BE'rAT (2) = -6.40L1
SECTICN ( i)SRM BCCTTER DEPENDB_T VARIABLE CP
X/LS . OL%_ .0341 ,0967 .1158 ,1422 ,1991 °2844 ,3697 .4835 °5975 • 71 !1+i ,8248 ,8817 .9t144 ,9386
PHI
=_._ __,__5__0 ,_63[1 .tlcJ_[)-,1950 -°0670 -.0450 -.L]7C_9 -.q980 -,IDL¥3 -°0850 --._LD3LI -.iltIO -,L]870 ,D559 -,5789
45.0t_I .21_.1 .193LI -,11659 -.L'_75L] -.9410 -.C_570 ,014_1 -.r)55_.]
90.t%%1 .2970 °5170 -°L12L]g -.0;_50 -.L'L39L] -.L]_30 -,0_6t1 -°943_.i -*_-i66_-_ -.t_S4C_ -.Li$TD -.0610 ,1310 .1199
t55.0t)0 .455L1 .4_9L1 • O_3L] . O_8L] . L1480 • . L-_67Ll .5510 . _36L-_
189.000 _.1510 .516_'_ .4_0 . _.]_10 .9670 °0950 .05L1_.1 .1510 .1620 •09_-19 . L1530 .1_Li9 . _._70 °366_-_ .15_EI
L_Z5.OL_/_ .42211 •4e.150 . I04{1 ._450 °044£1 .0_90 .lJ_!r, .1819 .LII_Li
h h
_70.0t1'.1 ._34L3 °7570 .5_70 J.394L3 -°L1650 -.Li739 -.01159 -°Li49Li -.lti5ll -.li7_0 -.E,4LiO -.ti840





90. t]L)9 . I_50
135.009 °:[580
18L) • 0:iC_ o_.16811
DATE 19 SEF 73 TABUI_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgc PAGE 1998
AMES 87-707 IA9 0"2A + $3 * T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSU2)
MACtl ( 2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) -- -6.41i[i




R?O. L-J_.3Q -. L_32t_
_ 15. _'3'.3 . D£'¢.'_3
MACH (_) : _,999 BETAT (3) = -4._5[_
._ECTtC_ ( 1_._reM BOOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE C_
X/LS . BOot3 .D341 .D967 ._1_8 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .48_5 ,5973 ,Ttl_J ,8248 ,8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
,. 8-._ .... -,_DTD -.DS_D .079'3 ,L_6_'9
t 1 .D66%] .266D . I66U_%35. t'_*f-_ ,38_0 ,38D0 , tllTO LiL_9. . C_2t'_t-'_
18'.'_. t_DL3 2. L]49Q .48_0 ,4Q6t3 . Q_'40 , DSBt3 , t'_9_D • ri36t; .1_._0 ._19D . E159D . Ot:'g£-_ • ',.-_66[_ , D78"3 ._5I[_ . I2!t3
_ 5. tlt_3 .4Q1O . _98tl .1QTO .249D . D39L3 .LJ_ r) .£]!r_3 .1515 .L_L 4.
_Tt].t]t]L] ._iSt_ .7_SD .518£] .D89Q -.;._65D -.D64t_ -.t,l_3 -.t;4D'.3 -.I£;5L; -.D4_t3 -.:_44Q _.It_2L _,











r4ACH (_) = 2._9S BEIA, T [ 4; = --2._QL]
SECTION ( 2)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDEI,Fr VARIABLE CP
X/LS .E_L301.] .0_41 .0967 ._138 ._4_ .1991 ._844 .3697 ,4835 .597_ .7_I0 .8_48 .88!7" .9[344 .9386
PHI
•. L J -.Q85'5
.t10£] 1.9_ZO ._L(35£} .t%490 --.11_0 --.[]S4t] --.0780 --.0860 --._040 --._.1811 --.1_6D --.I_[][] -._21Ll -.104L_ - Q Q'"
45.ODO .t3YCl ._2311 -. D85[] -.094D -.056D -. Q99[_ .[}£it_[} -.Q540
9'J. 'Jt}O •196L] .2070 -. 059£_ -. U65Q -. £_SOD -. t1560 -. [158t] -. 092D -. !_2Li -. _.2_.t3 -.1210 -. 1020 .929t_ .ti__!5
h155.000 . _6[] .3ZIO -.917D -.LD21Q -.Q940 -SOd .191D .107£_
18L_. t_:)t] I .9_7[] .445£_ .575t_ .[1[1_[] .[}4L_O .0785 .t_250 .5760 .[1810 . tiZ9t) .(;29t_ . D['6£] .£i?_4'._ ._85'.i . LIB4'.;
ZZS. Or)t% .57511 .5.q4[3 •£3850 .251[] .[355Q .215[_ -.bZ![_ .t,SL_['_ -. ti29tr
DATE _.9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 1999
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S3  T9SRH EPC_'_TER (RBNStP2)
HACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (4) = -2.1t_L_
SECTION ( 1)SRH BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . L_tlL_t_ •L_341 .Er967 o1138 ,1422 .199_ .2844 .3697 •4855 .5973 o71 lt'J •8_48 o8817 •9Li44 ,9386
PHI
3_.5,L-J(_ZJ •IL_2L't ,l_62L'l -,L_31L3 -oII_IL'_ -,148L1 -.1,_4L'_ -,[i51L'J ,L_45L_ .L_3%L'I
X/LS ,967t_
PHI
1 _,5. L'gC_.l . Lt67£")
18t3. _._2#3 ,til 8t'J
225, L_.3_.} --,_61L3
7_7LI ° L'f2f..1 • L'_')
_I 5. L3L-_.I . L361 L3
HACH (2) = 2.999 _ETAT (5) -- _._3L_
SECTZON ( 1)SRH BOOSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . L'_.'_.'_._ .Q341 . L_967 o1138 .142_ .1991 ._44 .3697 ,4835 .5973 ,711t_ .8_4_ .8817 ,9L344 .9586
PHI
45.0__73 .L374t_ .L365D -.L_93tt -.t'_99L_ -.L_67t_ -.t'_73L'_ .L'_46L'_ -.L_54L_
9t'_.Ll_.l_._ ,1130 ,121tt -,L177L1 -,L-_L-_TL1 -,L382D -.L_83L'_ -,IL_4L') -,126L_ -,116L1 -.l_4L1 -.3_.I£'_ --°F.-394Lt --,_15L_ --.t_38tl
135.L_._L_ .235_3 .P37L3 -.L3390 -,Lt46L1 -.L_41L_ -.L-_L-_SL-_ .L_86L'_ -.C_E_2L_
2_5. LIL_L1 .33_l_ .3_-_ . L_78L_ ._5_L} , t-_38Ll ,151E_ -. C'_I_L'* . ti41Li -. L_62Li
_151L_e._.l .LI54LI .Li27L] --.LI55Li -.IL_SLI -.15tiLl -.142Li -,r-_35ti -.t-_LiSt_ .059L_
X/LS .967L1
PHI
45, L1L')L1 -, LISL')L}
9L). L_e.ILI --. L_48L1
155. Lt'.10 -, L124L'l
1 _1, L1LtL') , '199L1
:_25, (._L'_L'I -, _134L1
_7Lt, L1L-_LI , LI_ 7£3
315. DLI_.I . t168tl
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2r.it19
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNStJ2)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) -- _.4_0
SECTION ( _)SRH BOCSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .99tJ9 .tJ541 ._1967 .1138 .1422 .I99i .2844 .3697 .4835 .5975 .7119 .8248 .8817 . W._44 ,9386
PH!
.Ot-_D %.r_J80 ,t13_9 ~._9_9 -.1150 -.10_9 -.1£150 -.19_t1 -._89t_ -.t)83tl -.956rj -.vJ610 -.{]69_ -.075_ ._699 .1369
45._C_.] .9489 .D450 -._9Li9 -._970 -.074r.] -.q649 ._49t_ -.[i579
99.'._:_._ ,0820 .9820 -.9899 -.0950 -.9919 -,9989 -.l_e.] -.1319 -.1259 -.196D -._60 -.0859 .tP_79 -,[)379
155,009 .1999 .20%0 -.0540 - .057ti - ,[i5z_O -. ['_390 .955['_ -.959q
_4 r I _
_25.9t-_._ .5_70 .355_ ,9650 . _O[i[] .0179 .128ti -.02_9 .017t_ - .£,_99




_ 35. L'_J9 --.t]549
226. L'_t-_._ --. 932tl
279.9L]L_ , t3679
315. EF.Y_I . L]629
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.589
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9LYD_I .034_ , l_967 ._38 .14_ ._99_ ._8_ .5697 °4835 .5973 .7_ _t-_ .8248 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.t_O 1.5160 .9_39 --. L'#.l_.] -.!110 -. 1 t_4t] -._97t] -.lt_10 --. 07811 -, [_6_Q -. t_59_] -._]55t_ -.C_659 -,t-_540 . _68t_ ._460
45.900 . [_69 ,0_4L] -.105L_ -. _19L] -. l]94L] -. liS_[] .087_ - .bl _L-_
9_D. t}t_D .0519 . []6_313 -. 997L] -. 105t] -. 105L] --. 10S9 -.1_5¢-] -. 131Li -. 123L* -.1!_C_ --. 997L] -. {186L_ l] l_8 l] --. b62L-_
135.£]09 .1660 ,__74___ -. L]C-_[] .-,967[] -, []619 -, []_[3 .[]35t] - _9_t][_
(/ F180. O£_L] _..516ti ,526Ei .5_L', t-/_55 .L%17'.] ._i25t] .[]_Tt; .[].%g[i •L]21L_ •132_r_ .L-Stir] "- _[]4._[ "-•[]L]I[; .(.]74t] "".r_]_6[]
_# I JCM_2_5,09El .3059 .44_D [iL95li .[]24_] .Li67[] .I _6t_ -. L1449 .ti59t-_ - _"
_79, t_._O .13_0 . _5_ .3_0 ,/351£] -, ti64/] --.9[_0 -, [_53t_ -. 046£] -. 118L] -. []55t] •t]_3t] .Oi 6['_




45.09D - . _._569
9D o1.390 -. 967t)
135. £I0[] --.t]71!}
18[] •t_O[] ._23[l
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2001
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS52)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.580






HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (8) = 8.75L_
SECTION ( 1)SRM E_TE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS ,E_JJ ,D341 °0967 ,1138 ,14L:_ .I9gl .2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 ,711£_ °8248 .8817 .9L-_4 .9586
PHI
r f]
._3qJ3 1.459_.l oL'd_3L1 -,Cf.350 -.111L1 --._O°J3 -.l_Se.1 -olO_J -,0690 -otlSlO -,044. -,056L1 -°t159D -o_62L1 ,!71E_ ,1£_7f3
45.=3Ef3 ,_1Cf3 oE_.'lr#_l m°lllO --,113L1 --,094t3 --*034t) o1570 ,fJ96rl
9q3.__73 °0290 .029£1 -.ILISD -.1_4L3 -.112CJ -.lL38L1 -o13f-7-] -o127_J -o123f.1 -,1040 -.DSECD -.0680 .ti6SL_ -,_160
135.Ef2_D ,1_8L3 ,142_ -.D720 -.D76tl -.L_710 -.O190 .D_gt_ -.t'f65D
f _f1_3._Sf.3 1,439a3 °307[3 ,_lSD -.LT.]4L3 .L'_DSL'P ,L_IL1 .tiTSL1 ,L161_3 -oLI_D_t] --,t-_Stl -.£-_7L1 -oE_lt_ ,t_130 ._23Li -oE_3L_D
L:_ZS.5_3_D .29_3 ,3_1L_ -._16L1 ,0350 .14_L_ .1C_L3 -.L_4t_ -.OL'_SLI m.O53L3
i_- f]27_j. E_J_3 • 1_4L] -.01DD . ZTL3L3 . L_dL3D -. 05eJ -. DJS. -. t155t_ -, LI55Li -° _4_ -, El_SE-_ . t_ 56t-_ -.Li_10




180 , tTJ_3 .1_5D
L_Z5. G{_3 .0780
_15 °t_3D .D_SD
Pa_CH (5) = 3°5D2 BETAT (1) = -8.71D
SECTION ( 1)SRM BC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
• t_3 2.5420 ,_070 o1230 -,t]760 -,E}480 -°0190 -,040D -.064t_ -.0670 -.t}52D -,0649 -.0750 m,E_64_ .0699 --.t_49_]
45.tK)t} .2620 .2430 -.031C} m. D47D -.E_160 -._35DD .t-_5_.O -._070
90,t_DO .357'.] .58'3D ,015D ._D40 .DZI'J .01_'_ .DI"]D -.JDl.r_] -oD16t_ -,04t_[_ -.D4_O -.DD95__ r_ ,2_6t_ .1969
135.t)00 ,5020 ,495E3 .O560 , []45_] ,[_7_[] ,_95_.] ,495[] ,3570
18t1. tK_t} 2.54_O ,585L_ .461(.3 •O_8E] , _1840 , I£_90 ,0?t_t_ •14_[_ .199D .13_0 .0859 • 196£] ,174t_ ,5t_7£_ •288L'_
225 .tlt)D .476t_ .58t30 ._3800 .313D JJTIO .O_6L] .t_740 .P59l] .086q
DATE _9 SEP ?3 "_'ABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2{i_J2
AMES 8?-797 IA9 02A + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSD2)
MACH (3) = 3.5L_2 BETAT (1) -- -8.710
SECTIC_ ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C_
X/L$ or_003 .0341 .0967 °1%38 °1422 °1991 °2844 ,3697 ,4835 .5973 ,7110 °8248 .8817 .9044 °9386
PHI
270._.'¢3 °2880 .7960 °581_ °!5911 -o0280 -.t_500 f913_ -,_23_ -°053_ o0_50 ._1%_ -°_590





135 . I-'_0 °271t_
180°00_ ° _650
_¢ACH (3) = _.50_ BETAT (P) = -6o5_3
SECTICN ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEP_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS oL_Z_3_ o0341 °'9967 .11_8 .14_ °1991 .2844 °3697 °4835 _5973 ,7110 °8_48 o8817 °9044 °9386
PHI
°00_ 2°3950 °_7_0 .0900 -.0650 -°_430 -°0350 -°050_ _(I -._6_D -l_840 _,r_64_ -.0730 -°0880 -°_9_0 °0480 -.965O
- o_. -,_1!_3 -°015_ -°02_0 -_0420 -°_650 -o_680 -.0590 °!280 oI_0
_35.000 .z_3_0 .4_80 .04_0 ._380 °0450 o1060 o40!0 °_76_
_DoODD 2.3950 °5_80 °4_50 J._¢ 6_3 _0670 °097_ , !_49_ °!6_0 °_440 ._99_ _48_ _I_00 °_ _4_2_ _
_25 • 0_-_ °4500 ° 36___D _078'3 °3240 c_640 o0190 o053_ °2_0 °0670
_70._30 °2670 .7_7_3 °5760 .!510 -°031_ -._550 °_020 _°0370 -_0_50 - t_O_ -o0020 - '_J640J
_5.000 ,1690 ,0780 -°006_ -°0460 -.1050 -_10G_ -°0470 -o_50 -°05_0
X/LS .9670
PHI
• t_D - • 0520
90 ° 000 . _44[1
3_ 5 °_100 -.0220
DATE 19 8EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 20D3
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 $RH BCOSTER (RBNSLi2)
MACH (3) : 3.502 BETAT (3) = -4,3_0
8ECTICN ( 1)8RN EO36TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °0900 ,0341 .0967 o1138 ,1,_22 .1991 .2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 °7110 ,8248 .88_7 •9Li44 .9386
PHI
.L_Z43 2._580 ' .1410 •0710 -•0740 -.0550 -.0520 -.L'_64L1 -,074ti -.h9L)O -.0760 -.0860 -,1000 -.G839 .0090 -°0699
45,t,_'f3 .1770 .1580 -.t'_50 -•ti550 -°0530 -°0620 ,011CJ -°048L_
9L_.L'_30 .2400 .2520 -.L_150 -.t324L_ -°0230 -.0330 -•0340 -.0520 -•0660 -°0830 -.G869 -.0650 .1030 ,0660
135 •tlt_3 .3770 ,379Li .0270 • 012=-3 , ti2LiO .0830 °3270 .196_
• 194L_h h38£1o_'f._ 2.2580 °4950 .4LilL_ °0310 , tiSt30 .ti870 ._3340 ,336£i ,098LI , Li690 • _200 •1030 •1540 .3840
225. E_.'d.3 .42_0 .3390 .0610 .2810 °0570 .L3140 ,G520 ,2190.............. .0470
270.tit'f._ ,241/3 °4890 .554£3 olZ_6L_ -.0360 -,059t3 .C_JtiO -,t'_60 -.0770 --.bg4tl .LIL=rLI --,UF;I:J
315.0C_3 .1_30 °0490 -•0250 -.0560 -.1L)gL1 -=1080 ,01.'140 -.Li130 -°036£i
X/LS °9670
PHI





_25. OOf3 • C_.'_10
¢>70.OD9 -.E_10
315. L-¢Jg - • OL:_Z_-I
MACH (3) = 3,502 BETAT (4) -- -2.140
SECTION ( I)SRM BCC6TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L9 . _._30L3 ,0341 ,D967 ,$138 ,1422 o1991 ,2844 ,5697 ,4835 °5973 ,7110 ,8248 ,8817 ,9044 ,9386
PHI
• t._,._.TM, _.11_80 _-15(! _CJS._{'J -_0740 -,0610 -,L166[) -,077.L1 -,0790 -,Li_L_ -,0830 -,090L'_ -,102_-I -°0960 ,02L)O -•073t}
45,L_0 ,1390 ,t280 -°_._470 -,0590 -,t_4_0 -,0810 oL3.DD -.L)46L1
90.LY._3 ._.920 .2L_-]O -°0250 -.0360 -.0400 -.f1480 -J3480 -°071_3 -.08e;_ -°0950 -,0990 -.081t1 .0350 .017D
135,t_0 °3230 °3300 ,tli_.1 -.0L1_0 -,L_310 .0500 ,2380 .1440
160. EYJO _.I080 °4550 .3750 ,0240 .0460 .0620 ,0280 ._O_L} .Li7_.Y.] °0470 o[i230 .0630 .0940 .3230 ,137t1
225.00LI .4000 .3540 ,0560 ,LI86LI ,0530 .Ol _.] °044ti .1350 .titi3t)
_70,009 .2_20 ,2920 .506L1 ,1380 -,t1340 -,ti51L) ,0r100 -,[1420 -,074D -.01_.0 -,0030 -.t1720








DATE t9 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [ABC PAGE Zbb4
AMES 87-757 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 SRM BODSTEE (RBNSbB)
MACH ( 3) = 3.5[_2 BETAT (4) = -2._49






MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT ( 5) = 2.265
SECTION ( 1) SRM 19_nOSTER DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LS . QC_DQ .5341 °0967 .1138 .1422 .199I .28zi4 .3697 .4835 .5975 o7!19 .8248 .8817 .9544 .9386
PHI
.DO0 1.8t80 .Q6CQ ;OlSD -.1139 -.19_3 -.9845 -.QBDD -.0799 -.9830 -.O?SQ -.0849 -.D7BQ -.0595 .2:t8Q .9559
45.005 .B755 . t]6_O -.095[i -. Z£]40 -. £i64t3 -.QTBQ .04_0 -.0670
9Q.tYZJQ .1070 .113u -.084Ll -.09_-0 -.QTrpO -.0769 -.9859 -.i02_i -.iO_Zp -.Q9,;Q -.E_950 -.996'.'1 .[i070 -.972tb
t35.C_.lt_ .2250 .2990 -.049B -.DG_-,D -.5595 .5345 .O770 .516'J
:).80. C_Z_L1 _ .BtBQ .3800 .3030 -. Q_.9D .9220 °D4_Q .0770 .DSBO .0210 .OD5D - J--#J_5D .QOSO * £34_0 . ?_72£i .t)419
2_3.QOO °3450 ,265Q ,L)12Q . i DS".l *047D .155L_ . L,'.;LiO .L,87D -. £;28'J
_7D .DOB .18__D * 2L380 .444D l__I_49 --. ri4tiO -- .[iBOb --. EI[18£) -- o£i36Li --. tiB_.O -- l LJbB[i . E)L340 -- °L)t)50
:_'%3.0L%_.3 .0820 -oQ$OQ - •Q_._Q -.0690 -.1_25 - ° _[t-2t3 .LI__TD -°QO_-O .DBQQ
X/LS °9670
PHI
9£_ • lSt_L_ -. {3679
:t 35. L';t)l_) -. £_33L]
_-8 l]. _]£-r9 -. !_!]89
E!_t3 * _L)£} --. t J4,gg
5_. 5.90tl °O_SL]
_ACH ( 3] = 3.5L3_ BETAT (6) = 4.480
SECTION ( 1)$BN BO:::_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOQO .034_ .0967 .I1_8 • 2z.BB .1991 .B844 .3697 .48_5 •597_ .7:[ 2tl .824B .88_7 .9li44 .9386
PHI
.OOD 1•6809 .[_58Ll .(1Et4Q -._20 -.__040 -.0850 -.5860 -.0869 --10770 --.C_59 r) -.0580 -.9600 -•C1469 •1_89 .!_45
43.0£15 •5480 .0_6£3 --. 103Li -. __lL15 -.0715 -.0735 .0465 -. LJ751l
90.000 . [1740 . [i74 [t -. 5955 -. 2D40 -. [38,/. 9 -./_85[1 -.0960 -. 1060 -._050 -. [i980 -. 5940 -. 0950 . Q:16tl -. r_G8,D
135.lit10 . ! _q4r.t l!69U -. 062L3 -. LiT!L] -. ti495 .5130 . L1420 -. £_2:,0
180.000 1.68£3ll .545ti .276L3 -. [126El .Li_4b , t]! 3ti .13DO .ti319 . £_26Li -, 'JE_4L_ - ,_r259 -. {_!_£rJ .Q_srk , ! _[it) ,£)_ 7El
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE "_bi-i5
AMES 87-?'.i? IA9 (7_A + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNSbB)
MACH (_) = 3,5DZ BETAT { 6) = 4.4Bt_
SECTI_ ( C)SRN BOOSTER DE;EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .!_:_L_ ,B)41 .D967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .369? .4835 .5973 .7_.10 .8248 .88!7 .9644 .9386
PHI i Irh i I lj
270.0'._3 ,16D0 .19Bt] ,422L] .IOB!_ -,0550 -,DOL_ -,013D -.D4rLQ -.ti879 -,D_6LI .DOA!_ -.922t't





j jt9. C_LiD -,D7%L_
135.000 -, li34t_
I OO. t-_t_L1 .034t_
:L_5. t'_.]t] -- ° L_440
270 •OL_ .O%SL'J
315. OOC, .03_-3
MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (7) = 6,69D
SEETI(_I ( %)SRM BOOSTE_ DEI:ENf_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/L5 , t3t_._.) .0341 °0967 ,11_8 • 14_>_ ,1991 ,_L_44 ._697 ,4_35 °5973 ,71_L] .B_AB ,8817 ,9!_44 .93B6
PHI
. OW.7.'_ 1.5430 , L]_f30 --, Ll[_AO -, :1_eO -, 115L1 -, 1_]_.l - ° E_Atl -, t_e_.} -, t174t] -,/'tALl L] -, Li540 - * t]59_-] -. L_49U ,107E_ * _]7L] L%
45,00_3 .O_Stl .!11el) -.1140 -. 1_IL] -. t_81!_ -, 06Li[1 .It_t]9 - .!117Li
9L]. L30t3 ,_.'_¢4_._ .t_44L1 - ° 1L_BL3 -. I_L_L] -. t3B9tl - °t_59 - • l_-]ltl -, _.L]3t_ -, 1L]I[_ - • l_t_O0 -, _.191t1 -, _'_L_20 . b33L-_ -, L]31 L1
135 ,OLEO .1499 .1_5L] - ,OL_L] - ° £_9_L] - ° L]59L1 .0_70 . t_4L]9 -. L337L]
$190. t_E_3 1,543/] .3149 , _4_t_ - ._.]340 .01 l!] . t_l 6L_ .1E179 .. _. L_ , ti169 -, LI_!'_L] - .[i4_9 - .ti_St] .riZ_lB .137t'_ _']t_i
_:_5, t_t_'._ .3010 ,343L1 -, !_t]30 . L364L_ IjAIjlj ,11eLI -.t31__ti . !'_77L1 - ° t'_490
° _t.439 . L37_9 • _77L] . L_G70 -.t]St]L1 -. _._L]2L_ - °/}_9_-] - .t]499 -. t'_87t] - • rlt"I6Li -. t_tilt_ -. _)3tit_







7._.TE _ca SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSb_E DATA - _A9C PAGE _JL,6
AMES 87-7_? _AB _CfZA + S?, + T9 SRN BODSTE_ (_SNSL_2)
taACH r 7_) = _.5_b?" BETAT ( 8) = 8.91_1
SECTION (1) SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VAR[ABLE CP
X/LS .QDOB ,_341 ,0967 .1158 o1422 .&991 ,2844 .b697 ,4855 °5979 ,711L'_ ,8248 ,8817 ,9044 .9586
X/LS .9670
PH!
• L;-'JC_ , Q 3B0
,45 . L-_,.'_',_3 , L°:,48L'3




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _0L37
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSL_3) ( IL3 HAY 73 )
REPC_R_,L_.-'CEDAT_. PAIP, AMETR_C OATA
SREF -- 2.4210 SQoFT. XHRP = 28.53tiLl INCHES ALPHAT = -6.L)f.iL3 ORBINC = .5J.):3
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES yMRP -- .t%tlO0 INCHES RUD_DER = .L_00 ELEVON : oL3L)O
f ii • JJ-BREF = _9.849L] INCHES ZMRP = 5L%DD INCHES RUDFLR = ,-r_]
SCALE = .03L30 SCALE
MACH (1) = 2°498 BETAT (1) = -8.42I]
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS • _L_:_O o0341 °0967 o1138 .1422 .1991 .2e44 °3697 .4835 .5973 .71_9 °8240 .8017 .9r-_44 .9386
PHI
.Ot'__] 2.E_2J50 .2109 o1530 m.9920 --.03_.0 --._34L] --.OSl_.} --._.36t_ m.0759 --.E_Tet-_ --.0980 "°09f--_t_ --.076L_ .9569 --00450
45.L_._.3 O289L3 .2640 -.054L_ -.L'_569 -.0219 -.f.3L-J90 .029E3 .f.3440
_ji I {90. t_.'@.] .3899 °3930 o00_'0 .[L]50 . L]19L] .917L] .t'JL'J2L_ . f.-_l7L_ - ° L-_29_-_ - °059E_ -.ti57Li -. L_I 5_ o1090 .2010
_.35 ° Ot'_._ .46SL_ .467L_ .027t_ .03e3 .0670 . L_640 .3340 .24[}_
18_3.0L'_3 2. E_35L_ .4810 .4149 . E314C_ .L3670 •//9L_L] .0_.) .1530 . IS_L) ° t'_t-_9





90. t_.l_ , _L13_1
135. Ot_-_ .1780
:[ 80. Ot'_3 .1790
225. t}OE_ -. E_O
27_3. L_3g . _.770
315 °OLlO -. 01 r_.)
MACH (I) = 2.498 BETAT (_) = -6°_99
SECTICN ( _.)SRH BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS •00!_ °034_ °0967 .1138 .14_2 • 199_. ,_044 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7_.10 .8_48 .8817 .9044 °93_6
PHI
.t_l 1,9360 °1830 ,1 _1 _.) -, 10_0 -,0550 -. LiS_!t - ° t)9_ I3 -, _60 -, _97_ - ° !_940 -, 1 l_._ -°1109 -. _(3_!3 . L_45L_ -. 057L_
45.090 .2410 °2_10 -.971lg -.!3720 -.037_3 -.l_31l} .t3_10 .'J29;3
90.(_S_0 .32L3_3 .3370 -.0210 -.L124L3 -.O13tl -.t3L170 -.L_6_.) -._.]2_L3 -.059t_ -°L_O4L] m.08_--0 --.t]470 .1420 ._550
q] hi (
_5. 0_.3D °3540 46.. ° _46_] * _ 4L]t_ --. L]--SL} .1940 --. Li9_L3 . IJ25[I -- • 1.349L_
_ ( .. 8.., .06LL3
_Tt_.tl_.R1 .207%_ 1o_250 .46_3_3 - L3/-2£3 -._.391-3 -0£i8_[3 -°L336_.1 °04_t) -._.51E] -.1380 - {1 '3_" _ _
315.0t)!} o _ 501_) ._79t3 . t3_.31_.] -. 1_9L3 -. _.3L-_E3 -.1640 -° !060 . L_E]70 -.t153t_
X/LS .967f3
_ATE 19 SE r- 7_ TABULATED F_RESSUR, E DA_A - IA9C _AGE _-t_t_B
A_S 87-7_7 IA9 C_2A + $3 _ T9 S_ BOC)STER (RBNSf._)
_ACH ( _) = _°498 BETAT (2) = -6°_9_J
S_-CTICN ( _)SRM _C)OSTER DEf=ENDENT VArIAbLE C_
)(/LS .9_7_
PH !





DAlE &ca SEf: r_ TABtJLA'fED PRESSUr{E DATA - IAgC PAGE Z£JlL;
ANES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3  T9SRt4 D_JOS._TEI_ (R_NS_,b)
_4_,CH ( _) = 2.498 BETAT ( 5) _ B.18_
SECTION ( 1)SRt4 IBOC_TER DEPENDENT VAF_][ABLE CP
×/LS .9679
PH!
2t25 ° QJ._.'J .1940
27B .909 ._81-0
_t5°9_ ._489
MAtH ( _.) = 2°498 BETAT (6) = 4o3_.Q
SECTION ( :t)SRN BOOSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , '._090 _341 .0967 _I_3B ,it 422 .1991 oB84z_ ,_6B7 .4835 _5973 .7_- lt_ ° t_B4B .88_7 _B_44 °9386
_HI
°_--¢30 /.5740 _95:_0 °942_ --°tBrd._ ~,_950 -.11B!'l -o1_[_ - I- _j i _ r°._6-. -._JB_Q -°J.SD -._3_I_ -°D390 -°0349 .t90£_ •t74_
45 o£-_0 .975_ ._759 -__!_ -__ I B_ - _l i_tf_ _ •r_4_f _ or-_B_B o_]B4_
9_o_%_ °108_ ,1210 -o1970 -._090 -•_94_ -°08__3 -o_.B_.] -°1_!Q -°_-_9_ -•_20 -°_01D -oDBBD •_iB_ ._.i:t_
t35._£'_3 °_Q10 .2_9_ -°9789 -.07_D -°L'_¢49 -._98_ -._080 -°02BB
_;_5.000 °278_ °4429 °/44_ °12_0 -o_240 ,_._87_ -olEiT_.i -o_BD'_J' .0_i2_
27_.L'_.39 •1:5_._ oB84D o4130 -.riD4D -o1379 -•938_ -•£JB_ri -•9199 -•1_6£kJ -°'.,68_.i °t_790 .__Q
_-5.0'-_-] o_._599 o12:1_ - --'_Ir_ ' -•139B -._.i5._ -°_.BL_'.] -°_$8_ -°_59 ,_LJT_
×/LS °9679
• 999 ° t 53_
135 •OQQ • _._80
27_ o09_ . _ _79
MACH ( :_) = _°498 BE-TAT (7) = 6.44_._
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIAE}LE CP
×/L_ °0090 °B_41 .0967 ,1_8 o14_B °199! .B844 o_697 .4835 °5973 o7_1B ,8B4B °8827 o9Q44 °9386
PHI
• 990 I°52_9 °0_89 °039B -o1349 -o_B_.O -._D -o1I_ -°04B_ -°._9._ -°Bt50 -°0340 -•Q_70 -°016_-_ o!670 ,t59£_

DATE _.9 SEn Y:_ TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2L_g
AMES 87-7'.i7 IA9 CY2A + SB + T9 SRF¢ BOOSTER (RBNS_I3)
_4ACP_ I _') _ _.999 BETAT _ I) = _8.57_-_
_r T$__T.ON ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEI:ENDENT VARIABLE CP
x/_s . _t_'-'_ •'J341 o_967 .1_8 • _._22 • _.991 •2844 ._697 °4835 ,597_ ,7_.I_ .82_8 °8817 ° 9:i44 °9386
PH:[
r--- I i 4 i - _11_f" r_ f





i_ACH (2) -- _°999 BE-TAT (_) : -6°_;_
SECTICN ( :_)$RM BOOSTER DEPE/_D_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
r
r _r _ r _ _ T
X/I-S • 9670
PHI
9_-_•l]!l_ _, ° _ 74_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2_13
AHES _7-797 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRM_OOSTER (RBNS03)
MACH ( _ = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6,42_




270, L_t'll3 , L;930
315 • 0'.30 -. t-_43L_
MACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (3) -" -4o26g
X/L$ .05.0 .0341 .0967 .1158 °1422 .199_ °28_ ._697 ._855 .5975 .711_ .8_48 • 884.7 .9_4 .9386
PHI
.{,'_]t_ 2.0759 .1599 .0880 -,087D -.066r3 -.O520 -.tt680 -.L38"MJ -.4J35D -.ti8_3 -.rt95f3 -J.397t3 -.[i830 .h19L_ -.0470
45, t'E_3 .1979 , $B4_.1 --.t]5_O --._59g - / t339L_ --. l.-_52L3 . I.-_56L_ -- .tIL_IL_
9%3,t_39 .2530 .269_.3 -.t_210 -.Li289 -.D25D -J.129Ll -.t-_34-L_ -J3_J -.06t'E] -.%18_0 -.C_85D -.L_669 ._fiDb .1180
l_5.t-_J#J .3480 . _5_._1 .tlL350 -. L;tl_L3 . Ei120 . ti_SL_ . _t-_70 .2t]6Li
180. OLd3 2,0750 .42_0 ._90 ,0010 .D290 , _.14_Ll .D170 .14__:i . _.D6'J J.-_53L3 .L]189 .t_890 ,99_ti .345ti .127t_
225. OL_J .358%1 . _36L1 .068L-_ ._t110 .0!_LI - .ti16L1 - J.-_C_Li .1590 . LiLi30










MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (4) = -_.IDO
SECTICN ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OL_JO .t1_41 .0967 ,1136 .I4_ .f99f ,_6_4 .36_7 ,4635 .5_73 .7110 .8248 .88L7 .9044 .938_
PHI
.O00 1.9640 .127D .0690 -,0960 -.077g -.066_ -.975_ -.08BO -o_0_0 -.0870 -.19_D -.1069 -.09B0 .0040 -.0180
4fl°[R)_ ,1570 .1460 -._i660 -.0740 -.0490 -,0650 ,_II0 -._!70
9_.000 .2040 .2140 -,O420 -,048_ -.045_ -.05!0 -.046_ -.06BO -,OB50 -._020 -.I_0 -,_9_0 .D770 .06!_
135obt_[} .2960 ._990 -.017_ -.0220 -.U1B0 .0_5_ °2440 ,!_30
_BO.O_Iti 1.964g .3B70 ,3230 -._OBO .0190 .045_ .0_10 .069_ ._71g .0240 -._I_0 .02B_ .071_ .2560 .[i_6_
_5.Ub_ ._550 .5550 .059U .2_00 .0050 -.509_ -.0_60 ._1!g -._510
DATE 19 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC f=AGE /ftJ_4
ANES B7-TL'I? IA9 02A S,_N BOOSTER (RBNS£J3)
I4ACH (B) = 2,999 BETAT (z_) = -B,_.L_Li
SECTI¢'-_ (1) BRF4 BODSTEFR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS °t_Q_O _0_41 , L_Br57 °I1_8 ,14_2_ ,1991 ,2t844 °9697 •48_5 .:5973 , ?'/. 1 £g ,8_4B . BB_.7 .9B4_ .9_86
PHI
27Q,000 ,_00 °6340 ,517_ •Li76q -•_8_0 -°C_86_ -,o_Tri -,0!9_ -•I-BUO -•L'_6_O -•C_Sf._ -•bl.gti
X/LS ,9670
PH_
t 80 ° OL_I °OtTQ
_"-'_,. L]'D_ . L__L_L_,
27_ • DL-,O • QB 5_
MACFI (_) = 2,999 BE'TAT (5) = _:,2:_0
SECTION ( &}SRN B3DSTER ,_E-NDEN'T VAi_iABLE CP
X/LS . _OL'_.] •034_. .'.1967 ° _ _-_8 °_.4_ • :t 99_. •;_844 °3697 ,48_5 ,597_ ,711_ °8248 ,88_.7 °9_44 °9386
I=Ft!
°_t-_._ $°7450 °0740 ,0340 -,IOGL1 -°093_ -.096_ -•0890 -•08_L_ -°071_ -°05_.[_ -o058_ -,_62_ -°_56_ °21_0 °:t52'Q
45°_.'_.30 ,_88_ °0800 -6_87_ -•09_ -,067D -°065_ °040_ °_.50
_1 rt r
_5°ODO ,QL_90 °D45_ -,_49[_ -°_79_ -,:1460 -.__420 -,LI4-_Q -°L]llQ •OL_SQ
X/LS ,967_
PHI
° OLeO ° 1350
90 ° OLeO -. 00_,0
180 ° 000 ° D2'_O
70 ° DOt_ ° 0470
3 _ 5 ° _}OL_ ,063L]
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA ~ IA9C PAGE 2'J15
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_5]
MACH (_) = _.999 _ETAT (6) = 4.59D
SECTION ( %)$RM BCC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._0_ ._341 ._967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .597_ .7119 .8248 .8817 .9_44 .9586
FH!
45._JJ o_670 oD61'3 -._930 -.O960 -oD67_ -._440 °1_8_ -o_69_
9'5._.Y3 .0910 ._9_J -._8_D -._8e5 -._SD_ -.£_76D -,_84_ -._69 -._14_ -._95D -._880 -.074D ._42_ -._17_
_8_._t'_':l 1,6499 ._99_ .261_ -._gD -._ ._34_ .115t'_ .l_fC_ ,tiS_ -._19D -._470 -°_33_9 - DD2_ ,_96_ -.blab
f i_ r
ETL_ ot)L30 .15DL_ .2_I0 °4220 ._382L3 -.C_750 - J.*4£_J -. L_47ti - oLJET'J - o'J_ IU -. L=3'-PLI .L,D_LP --.'J'J_'J







HACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.5_.3
SECTION ( I)SRH B_TER DEI=Eh_ VARIABLE Cl_
X/LS . C#:#._t3 ,0341 ,0967 o1138 ._422 ._991 .28_-4 .3697 ,4835 .5973 .711D ,8248 .8817 .9[-_ 19386
PHI
._68L3 -.l'_S!i!_ -.0170 -.039£_ -.C_45!_ -.t_43_ .197_3 .127!3,(_'._3 1.558£3 ,0380 °0220 -.10C__) -..qg_D -._-03_ -.lt3_.!l - _ , I _
9t3.1Y._3 ._._650 ,07Ll_.t -.092r3 -.10t_t) -.t3S_O -.D86_._ -o1_.31_.3 -.115_ -._12!t -.r.397E_ -.D7L-_L) -,t349_J ,t_53t'_ -,£_23!3
135.t'_2_3 .146'3 .152C_ -J-_69'.1 -.!i75t3 -J.374_._ -.t314!3 ._56:i -,£_42_
18_._,l)_Y.) 1,558_] ,277D ,25_39 -,_-_29_-3 -.t]DDt) ,t3L_5D ,D93!l JJt'_4!_ ,!311£) -.D4J. -._61!_ -.!_46!_ .I-_D213 ._)92E_ -,£_38t3
_:_.5.t>C_'3 ,266L3 .464_3 -.t_t)6g - !lliID .t'_Gt3 ,D99tl -.t'_32_-_ ._%2_C_ -./123D
_'70. t_.'_.% .136L3 ,189£3 • 377£_ .!i61 _] -. (]89_.) - ,!]27£] - J.%531.3 -,!_41_) -, _.)92LI - • _25!'_ . _J59_i -- .!_L_bt_




13 5 J.)'-)'-) -.0599
1 O0. _)_t_ • 16_t3
DATE t9 SF_ 73 TABULATED PRES$URE DATA - IAgC PAGE P-U16
AMES 87-757 IA9 C_A SRHBCOSTER (RBNStJ3)
MACH (_) = 5.999 BETAT ( 7) -- 6°56Q




2"P0 ° 000 •0710
_ r r •004_
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT { 8) = 8•73r_
SECTION ( I_SRM BC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ •0000 *0341 • _967 •1138 •1422 .199:t •2844 _3697 .4635 •5973 • 7_- _.l •8248 _8817 ,9U44 •9366
FH!
rlt• _._30 1°4890 o0_40 •0190 -°1_._3 -•1080 -°10_ -.097_ -°054_ -°t]3_ -°0330 -,_520 -_460 -•!'J570 o_D-9 °1_00
45.000 .02_8/_] •0200 - • 107_ -° 1090 - • 08_2J - _£i_0 _227E_ • 174_.J
90•000 °0420 °E'_*20 -°_O_0 -°I080 -•0980 -°094Q -°1_80 -•I21_ -°_._Y.] -°IO_B -°0720 -•022_ •_720 °_60
t_5 •000 •1210 ° 125£-I -•0780 - • I.'1821._ - E]77_ -° 02_0 °0540 - • 0:_50
_80•0_._ 1°489_ •_600 •2770 -.0240 -•0:I60 -•_100 •069_ •0450 -•O_30 -.06_.O - r t r• _67._ -•0640 - • 0_- 10 • E_890 - • E_440
_5•O00 •2560 •_0_ -•O27D -•_80 •_610 °09_ -°tJ47_ -•_.1250 -.t,l_Li
2!7_•000 •1290 °O_D •_94D •_10 -•0730 -•O170 -°Q_L'_ -°046_._ -___7._ -o_470 •L_28U .£_90
315°(_DB •05:30 °O4_0 -•09_.] -•089D -•1_30 -°I:_30 -.JSEiCf_f_ -•02_1'__ -.04_0
X/LS °98713
PHI
45 ° L'_._-'_ ° 1570
90 • 000 - • 0200
1_5.000 -.0540
18g.0D_ •1_6_
_ 5.00_ ° 0660
270°0_0 °0020
MACH (3) = _•50_ BETAT (1) = -8.730
SECTION ( I)$RM BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ °90_B °Q_41 •0967 .1138 •I422 °1991 •2844 ._697 •48_5 °597_ ,7_-10 •8248 o8817 °9044 •9_86
PH!
°0_0 2•5680 •2400 °_5!0 -.0750 -•£_5OD - J.]8._ -°0_10 -o_0 -°D530 -•0_9_._ -,0580 -•Q720 -.0620 .0520 -•_D
• 19 ..... _920 ,2780 -°0280 -• [_410 -, 0[]40 -°0470 . ti76[_ ._580
9_-I • O[K_ ° 368_-_ •_900 • O! 5_._ •0[]10 ,0270 • 0:_80 •D_D ,0_._70 f_l_'_40J -. _'-80f_f -.O_40 ° Dt]60 •_D10 .2580
_._ _ • L_-_[i •47LiU o4_6U • EJ_SU • LJ240 ° LJ64_._ • I9_.Li •557_ ,4['I£'IL_
......... _o .157L] . _22".] :](,5[_ ,87[] .226E] , 525Ei .5EE:_i
_2_5.0(I_.1 .4370 ._290 . (-]45_-_ ,244£_ , U_4L] . ._L]l." , t,66£i .25_D ,!_94L]
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 2617
AMES 87-7L17 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSb3)
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .O,.1DO ,934% ,D967 ,1_5B .1422 ,1991 ,2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711D ,8248 .B817 ,9L}44 ,9386
PHI
27LI.0L_3 ,2910 ,778L_ .5690 ,159L_ -.ti410 -.0650 -._It-_ -.E)14ti -°lJ6?b -.OCpTf3 .C_31b -.bSB!_










MACH (3) = 5,50 _" BE'FAT (E) = -6,53D
SECTION ( I)SRM BO_TER CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , L'_.'_-_._ ,0341 .0967 o1138 ,14_ ,1991 ,_e44 ,5697 ,4855 °59?3 ,711tt ,8248 .8817 ,9C_44 °9386
PHI
.0_.3 2°4P70 ,_._L] .1_4t3 -,08L_'._ -.D61g -.t_270 -.t_4%tl -,0570 -ot_Bt)'.) -.05_J_3 -.0580 -.0690 -o_-i67_-i ,Li45;J -,L_T'3
9Ll,t_.ttl °3t170 ._e.] -.or*_7_.) -,OPiO ,CF.1C#.I o!1030 ,L]L_ZE1 -,t'_.i_._ -.t_e._ -ot139L1 -o!'_45tt -,_._169 ,_9t'_t) ,_90L'_
$35./_30 ,4_'_9t3 .394L3 , r._- _/1 , t_t'_4t_ ,039L3 ° _ 55_.3 .448_} .315L1
160.00tl 2,4_70 °4790 ,565_1 oL_L]ZL] , t_S!_L] .._C-_. . _37L_ , _._7_1.1 , __4!'_ • IJ_9_.1 . L14_Li ,154!i .457L-_






155 . LI_.10 °2450
_7_1. OLiLI -. £1lI_0
315.[it10 -*L_40g

DATE tg SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 2079
AMES 87-71.i? IA9 O'ZA + S_ + T9 SRH t_'COSTER (RBNS[,3)
HACH (3) = _.502 BETAT ( 4) = -_.14[)
SECTION ( _)SRN E_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967t3
PHI
HACH ( _,) = 3.5L_2 BETAT ( 5) = 2.269
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOCBTER CEPENr2ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . DL'_DCJ .L)341 .0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 °2844 .3697 .4835 .5975 .7_.1t1 ._24B .B817 .9ti44 .9386
PHI
,L'_.TL_ 1.85411 .OBIL_ .038L3 -.It_BD -.ti97L_ -.L_BCd.I -.L377LI -.DBTLI -.064LI -.C_61tI -,!)B1[i -.0660 -.C_49Li .I_1D .1%9D
45. C_Ot3 .t_BTt_ .EIBt_L3 -. t_3t] -. IL_-E] -. [_SBf.] -. L_BBD .f.)470 -. CJ2[][_
9_1. OeZi3 ° 114f._ .119L3 -. O79L] -. Cf31L3 - • C_L_ -. E]65t_ -. LIS6L_ -. ti_J -, r.39_$J -. []91LI -. C_87D -. LI84L] . E'_55ti -, _]44_]
135.L3C_t3 ._._Bg .1840 -.DSBD -.t_72D -.C_6t_ .Li14t3 .__tirdD .[_180
27LI. Ol_L1 .18_L] .194tl .473L3 , I_9£] -. [_SIL_ -,Li54Li -,C_190 -,!_t3 -. _._SL] -. L]I_LI .t__gLi . _rJLiLl
315.L'd3_._ .1liSL3 .£11L3Ll --.t177L1 --.t14_ti -._L]8£_ -._L_ ._gt) .DLIgL_ .LiLI_.i
X/LS .9670
PHI
45 , D_ILI - • Ot_)
9tI . OE_3 - . t333_3
35. tTDO . D£1_IE3
I 8D . OL_ll -.010t3
L=_5 . D_O - . 0340
_70. OL]O .t1470
3 %5 . _.)_._.3 . 1338_.3
HACH (3) -- 3.5q2 BETAT (6) = 4.47E_
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . tl L_._._ .£3341 . _3967 .1_ .14_2 .1991 .28_4 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71_.tl .8_48 .8817 .9Li44 .9386
PHI
45.O_.lD .D62D .t35It3 -._.3789 -.£184[_ -.065D -.t353£i .Li62Li -.t]65_.i
9t1._.K1_.1 .D81[I .[1810 -,Li67LI -.ti76li -.ti7_.1!I -.[174B -.ti73L) -.99t<I -.C_97_.I -.{i9_ -,EiB95 -,_D801i .D25[_ -.[J320
135. (_.ID • _6_1 .162£1 - .t147tl -. 06tILl -. £358£i -. t,22t: . [_54ti -. til 7_.i
18U. (1'.i'J _. 7_7£_ ._9.1tI .247ti -. _.)2_0 -. £1t36_.1 ./i_._[i .[]641i ./_:_9_.i .t)b9ti -.D151i -. []341i -, r_[]£_ .D_gD .t]89t'_ .[iI 5_-'_
225. £,'-IL1 ._60 .26ti'J .:189D .1.388Ll .ti/iZt_ .ID6Li -.ti_3Li .:i73ti -. [i34(i
DATE 10 _,EF Z_ TABUL4TED FPESSU_E DATA - IA9C _AGE 2tl2tt
#MES 87-7Ct7 IA9 CY_A + $3 + T9 SR_ __OSTER (RBNS_J3)
MACH ( 3) = 3.5Q2 BETAT C 6) = 4.470
$ECTIC*4 ( 1)SR_4 BC_OSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LS ._t_ti'_b .'3341 ._967 ._138 11422 ,1991 ,_844 .369? ,4835 .5973 o714_CI .8248 .8817 .9Li44 .9386
_HI





_I 5 .L_Q%_ .048Q
" MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (7) = 6._tI
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER D_T=E_E_T VARIABLE CP
X/L8 oOOL]L1 .0341 .0967 .1138 ,1422 ._991 °B844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7tI£_ .8248 ,8817 .9ti44 .9386
PHI
.tlt_'_ 1,58_3 .04_0 .O_._O -.O8_tl -.£3830 -.O81!1 -.I_89I_ -.QTB9 -J.i52L) -.[_2811 -.L]44L] -._5__t3 -.tiSOO ,_4_t_ .083Q
45,t_ .t135tl .028Li --.08_.0 -,Q88£] -.077B -,tiS_Li .2_.I_ti ,C_SBD
90. Or_3*._ . L35[_t3 , _.lS_t_ --.0770 -. L184Q -. L_8:[O -, O79Li -. L]_I -. L_99B -. £_93_1 -. t_9_!l l .BT_O -. t168_._ .054B -. O_Sti
_ 8L3. _'_OL_ i. 58_:___ ._66D .229tJ -- .0240 -. L_12L3 - ° LiL_lO . ogztQ . L_'_iL_ . L]I [_£] -, L'_29L] -,t_5_t3 - ° £_46C_ .£'il_Li , _47£_ -,£1__2£i
2_25. CPJO . _66Lt .3_£_ .0_._50 .0350 ,!i13D .D930 -,. J3.i ,JS-. -, DSL'_L_
27D.000 .t45D ,£_93Q ,5Li3O • L]55L_ - • t16_.] - .026!1 -. tiB_D - J.i43L] - ,_78D . OL_gLI • oDgt_ . L_OBL3




45. tit]O . D_.4£3
9Q. OtlO -. £}430
1351000 -.t3550
_80. t)O0 -.O_4L]
_5 .t)(.IO --.O_ 7[1
27L1. tl_t_Ll * D _._,D
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2022
AMES 87-7t.'_7 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 SRH BL-r'JSTER (RBNSf-)5}
W_AC_ r _) = _=_l:,p BETAT t _) = R:B99
SECTION (1) BRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . EiL_f_3 .£_34 t . t-_967 .1138 .142_ .1991 .2844 .369"r °4835 .5973 o71_9 .8248 .Be%7 .9t_44 .9386
PHI
. _.Y39 _ .4649 ,g279 . t_E_L-J - o9899 - oL393_3 -. 985t_ -.L_9_£_ -. _66t_ - ot'_5t_t'_ -. t_36t} - .956B - ° C_52_.l -. t_390 .123_ . _J669
45.L_;_3 ._17L_ .L_12L'p -.£_86L3 -.092L3 -.L_BL_._ -._.-922E_ .2_.'i69 .134L't
{r(
h _d r _ hi
X/LS .967t_
PHI
18t_ ° g_Z_._ .124L]
27L_. OOL} -.L_310
C_E _9 _-_ ?_ T;,_ JLA]E_ PFE?,'AL_E rs.tT/ - [A9C [:AGE _b22
ARES 87-707 IA9 Cr_A + $3 + T9 S_M PJ-_STER (R_NSb4) / 1L, _AY 73 )
_EFERENCE DATA PArAmETRIC DATA
SEEF -- _.4_b S_.FT+ X_RF = _8.530_ INCHES ALPHAT = -4.£iOLi O_._._!NC -- +Sbt,
L_E_ = 39.8490 INCHES YNRP = .000Q INCHES RUDDER = .U,[',O ELEVON = .Ot+U
• .LJ.J
_=E= = 39,8490 INCHES Z_P = .t_Q[JO INCHES RL_FLR = i, ,-
SCt-'_E = +t,3_+'_, SCALE
_CH ( t) = _.498 BETAT (1) = -8.430
SECTION ( t)SRM _TER, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI_
×/LS JLibb . £]34_ , Cr967 . _.1_58 .1422 .I99t °2844 .3697 ,4835 °597'3 .71tt] .8_48 .88_7 ,9h44 .9386
r+H I
•L'_/_O kt.Lrt,"L+ .Z:4Liti °I /_LJ --.'..i_C)L_ --oL]7.%L_
'" h -. ULi7L] - ,L+bl£+ .0940 .141t,
_5.[_.,t_", .3150 ._9bO -..+44L] -.ti4-5t]
ljlj I r + t9L',, [,t __, ._8_L) • 39L%t-] . LlL]_L] .OQ4E] ,t]l 6E] .[]t9t] , L]._+] . t142L'i -. r-+l.+3tl -, t]_2('+ -, ti_50 , E,29L+ .254b +259LJ
1:55. O'+>L, ,4:57t) o4310 . L]12L] , .'L]4J . t]54El °b98Li • 38'++L+ . _7b'+_
+i +
180.';OL] _,Ol7tl .4_SL'J ,:554L1 -.013£l .r-]3_O .0630 -..]L)8+i .I4L]O .!750 .b8_O .2t+5t] .15tit) .h59ri ,3b3ti .14[E_
t , + -+i,BS:+ .b4+L+ -.b_4i]
_2.5, btE+ ,331LJ . :59L]0 .199L1 .096L] -, [+5 L]r_J -. £+470
270.000 .2260 &._460 .4710 -.009t+ -.157t] -.I55L] -.0270 .L+82L_ -,_.45b -,!_t+O -.b67_J .bP/_+




45. :-_30 .14 e.1
:55. L-_+-F+-+ . _+98L1
_ 5, '._2F3 -,0740
;_7+J. L'r+CE] , _46£3
:5+_5, +._L_O , £'_1 b
MACH (_.) = _,49_ BETAT (2-) = -6+3!0
5ECTIC_N ( Z)SRM BOD_STER ___END-_T \/AR!,,_LE CF
×/LS , t](]00 , D:54t ,0967 +_+&38 +_[4_ ,_99! ,2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5973 .7_1[I ,82'4L'% ,8817 .9£_44 .9_86
PHI
.O[_'.l i ,9560 .2180 ,_5713 -, 0950 -, 071/3 -, tl_Bt] -,0810 -. _.150 -, 062,b -, 049%_ -, L]56L] -, £37_0 -, [i32b ,LY-)6L] ,t;lILl
45 ,QOL_ ._700 ,_500 -. £357t3 -,'J580 -. [_2:4L] ,tiLi5Q .088L] .1340
rib r90.000 ,:528£3 •:546£3 --,.]!61D --.t)$7[_ -. t;b5L] .£]t]00 - •0£3_t-] .. L-8'-] -. L]260 -, £]54£'_ -.11450 - ,t3020 ,_£i9[] .2! 6'-]
_ :55, I_._O ,:587D .:5850 -.0040 -, UO50 .0260 .066L] ,327£] .27_BO
18o, O[_:l 1.9_60 ,4£1/ILJ .5570 -. OZ:50 .52-C_t] ,0519 -, 0_ 2,[3 .1 _£]9 .1590 ,tl620 .Q945 . l Li4LI . L]4.$ .2690 _ ..
Z25. t);]£i .5!60 .:stY[iLl ._bS[] ,5975 -,[)49D -.[]16£3 -.LiO§L) .t155£_ - ,tJz_L_L)
-,.. J -. :[ 540 -,0470 .baSti -. 062i]2T[l. [i[3:3 .ZI l[l I , 18[][] .4690 +]134'" -,_2_0 - .4P>L -. !24t_ ,[,42£]
._ 5. Lili[_ •181£) ,2726L] .b4_L_ -.090[i -, 193Li -.%470 -, l Di3£] -.D55L'_ - .t,17t3
_/LS ,967 +-3
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 25_3
AMES B7-7_7 IA9 ¢JZA  $3• T9 $RMBCOSTER (RBNSb4)
MACH (%) = 2o49_ BETAT (2) = -6°3_
SECTION ( 1}SRM BEX)STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
1_5 °_3_ ,1713
MACH (%) = 2°49_ BETAT (3) = -4o_9_
SE_TIC_ ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEP_ VARIABL_ CP






DA_E t9 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E mAT#. - IABC PAGE ?b24
A_4ES 87-7_7 [A9 Cr_A + T9 Sr_ BOC_STEF_ (EBNSLI4)
_4ACI4 I 1) = 2.49_ BETAT (4) -- -2._7_
SECTIC_ ( 1]SF_4 BOOSTER _Ef=ENDENT VAr{IABLE CF
X/LS . ,.i_,._ •Li54t .G967 •1138 °142_ .1991 .2844 .569? •4835 •5975 •?tt1_J °8248 •8817 • 9f-J44 .9386





t 35 • 0'--_ .092Li
MACH (_) = 2•49_ BE'TAT (5) = 2o_80
_ECTIC_ ( _)S_M BOQSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




45 • QQO ° _ 28_.1
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2:_25
AMES 87-7Li7 IA9 C_A  $3SRM BOOSTER (RBNSba)
MAEH ( _) = _ ag_ BETAT r_ = :_.IRq
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967tl
PHI
225 , L'_J#.I . 040tl
2 ?L].t'iL'i9 • IL]B[_
315. E,L_L; .i t-,DO
MACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT 6) = 4,39D
X/LS . rr3f'f'.t.JJ °53341 ,0967 .ll3B .1422 .1991 ,2B44 °3697 . t-B35 °5973 .Te-i_ ._4_ ,8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
4111 ...B.J ,183t_ .159L]
.t]Qtl i,@._t'f-_ °L]B3L_ .0830 -.1140 --.IIO_L] -.=L]L'#._ -o_.f._6O -ot]43t_ -.L_lt-#] -,OQBL] -.t]3_L'_ -,t32Btl - I]Q I"
45 • OC#O . El930 . £3950 -.!189 - • _t_Bf._ - * O_L]O oCJ94_ .1499 ,1t-_Tt_
135.E3L39 o175Q o1_0 -.090g l • C_81_3 -. Cl6_L_ - ,t_579 • Ci6_ri o9_49
I 8L3. L3L_L] i.e.]OL] ._590 ._470 - • L]59_-] -.L]3_Q -. t]lt]O . _.]_lO • L]L]SL] oL]L]L'_._ -.t3530 -, t_SL3 -. t_74£-_ -, 1l-_L]O . L]_BL_ -. L_5_ L]
_5. L3L_L_ ._369 . B_4L] ,1t_9O • I_L] -.L]4_9 oCIT_Q -, _.t]40 -. t]Ei3t] . OL'_90






_-7E3, l'_L'_':.') o _.54 '.'i
3_.5. 000 -.0010
MACH (t) : _.498 BETAT (7) = 6.430
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.000 1.5470 .Li670 ._.1780 -.1200 -.ItlSO -.ilZ_.I -.114£1 -.035t) -.Oti9Ll -.O_.3D -.0_[i -.LI_6C_ -.tit11Li .2Li6L't .18Z_.I
45. £1_1[1 .L17_0 . [174£1 -, 1_6r1 -, l13E) - .08611 . [13till .286t) .24L_tl
' _ ' -.D57LI .t1_3/_ .L]840 .Li6409O.UOO .0870 .ti980 -.119tl -.I170 -.L1910 -.Li68L] -.L_680 -.Li7_0 -..19DL1 _"iq"
135.(}00 ,148C_ , _ 5711 -. Li98_.1 -.0960 -.084_1 -. ti_SLi .Li3_D -. Q[iSLi
_8_.I.LIL}_.I 1.547t1 ._4_LI ,_740 -.b42Q -.Ct240 -.L]_4_3 .L_55_3 .D4711 -.L12.." -*074L3 -,Li24L) -.t392Li -.till1 .OLi_l) - [475
;_. L_L)tl . _'29L1 ._94g o_.11_.1 . _.146_.1 -,041L1 ,0620 -.l_-Lil] -.O!tiD . Li_4[i
5_E :3 SEP 93 _ABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgC PAGE 2926
AMES 8?-797 IA9 02A * S5  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBNSba)
_:_.C',_ ! 2) = _.498 BETAT ( 7) = 6.439
SEc?!r_ ( !)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/LS .9/;t39 .t;34 _ .C_967 . _[_38 .1422 .199! .8844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .74-![_ .82_8 .88!7 .99a.a .9386
_?U.t/JZ_ .t369 .699t] .3619 -.0119 -.1590 -._G[D -.D8C,'.* -.DBSD -.[bD_ -._889 -._1_D ._89Ci








MAC TM ( I) : 2.498 BETAT (8) = 8.55!]
S_CTI_ ( 1)SRt4 ECOSTER ,_EP__-_,_--_4_'T VARIABLE CP
X/LS .[)DgB o',l_4! ,t3987 . !_-38 .!422 .[99! .2844 ._697 .4835 .5973 .7!19 .8248 o8817 .9L144 .9386
•_J-3 1.4870 •/]5 r:_.] .0719 -.IZIO -. 1100 -. IElBt] -. 1 _.69 -.035L3 -.01_0 -. t-_5[3 -.O_BU - o0_70 -. 0949 •_B9'._ o183D
45. C/CWJ_ .951L3 oL1599 -. I_9t] -. [2_.[3 -.0950 .9539 .2589 ._35£_
9_._.'b'C_.% .06_0 .07!0 -. I_69 -. _-_50 -. !05D -. 06£}9 -. DBOD -. [igoD -.[3[0 -. !959 -.9580 .0_.79 •IZ_.O -. t'_049
_5.'C_C/3 .1819 .e-370 -._-070 -. :196/_ -.0950 -. DtlBt_ .04[39 - .9[_Li
18 L3.L-,C-_.I 1.4870 .2269 .258Q -. r-]480 -. 055t3 - •t_2QD •t_559 .[9350 -.0470 - °©gLic_ .Dti6t] -. _-05£3 -. _ vi6'.'_ . Eli59 .:_!__0
_25. '-_C_._ ._T:59 ._DTO -. 0_8£] .9719 - oE_Q60 .Ll7[O -. !r)BL_ -.bBlO .9_49
_7!.%.L-,90 .1899 .4400 .399t3 -. L]_ 49 -. 136[i -.0550 -.975L-; --. 028Ei -. :[ _'8[] -.0970 -.DO3D .G810







J, i 5 • '.i[,D .486El
DATE 19 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE 2027
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 SRN BC'OSTER (RBNSU4)
MACN (P-) = _t.999 BETAT (1) = -8•580
SECTION ( t)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ill )X/LS BOO. oQ:541 .Q967 ,1158 ,&422 ,1991 ,2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,Trio ,8B48 .8817 ,9544 ,9586
PHI
,050 2.2870 .2560 ._709 -.0570 -,029D -,0060 -,0400 -,O'tO0 -.948Q -,038D -,B54[) -,0660 -.042B ,Q600 °0040
45,0Q'3 .5970 ,2910 -,LI_O0 -.0/-90 .00_3 -•[i470 ,lt_20 ,&:Y30
if t90,DQO •5650 .3870 ,D290 ,QBIO .0250 ,D240 ,0250 ,014D ,0250 -,BDBD - DB6O .0_'90 ,3240 •3010
135.505 ,4230 •4200 •0340 ,0290 ,05OO ,1720 .5t.80 ,5660
180.00'.3 2,287D •4320 .34_D ,OODO ,036D °[3420 .027D .OlDO • 169£3 • 1L"gr3 .060D •184D .1690 •4585 ,2430
225.t)OO ._,6DD .3t90 .Q9QQ .1570 -•01DO -•0_.70 ,0440 ,;_ZlO ,D54D
r4 3270°0'..'0 .258D o7510 ,567Q ,Q94Q -.D9BO -olD40 -°0420 ,OOt[_ -,O94Q -•OZ, SO J=9. -,073Q









HACH (2) = _,999 BETAT (2) = -6,4L:%]
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPOT VARIABLE CP
X/LS • OL)OL) ,0341 ,0967 ,1'138 , '14_'2 ,199/_ ,_844 ,_697 ,48_5 ,5973 ,7!1L) •8248 ,8817 ,9D44 • 9_,86
PHI
.'._.'_3 2.t930 ,-_230 _t46t) -°OCt31.! -,045r3 -.t_281J -,051C!rJ -.07_-0 -.l_Tf31D -.!)4613 -.rD6_r3 -.07t]O -.049t3 .038[) -.t"f3_.[)
i fr45ot_00 ,262_0 ,249E) -°t128L3 -,[]370 -,B1L}q -.0480 .t39ZO o082Q
90.0_0 .3120 ,3290 ,O02D -,0030 .LiO40q',, .QO00 .li_l)q_' t_D2L) r- )- .L_8. -,03L_L_ -•_'_53B -.L_OPL] .2670 °246L)
135. t%')'O .370L1 ,369L) .LllSq ,L1100 .0_70 ,I_50 ,433Li .3_-40
180, OOL) _, 1930 ,3990 ,3150 - • Ot]6l_ • 02t5£1 ,0_90 ,012L_ , L'_940 ,1 _'Tll , L'_79£'_ •_33_ t_ •1380 • I_EL'_ • 395L'_ , EtLiOL_
2"25.'.Y._t*_ ,_390 •3£130 oLt470 •!560 -.0_40 -,04_£1 •r"rQ.Ij._. •!DL_Q ....'_* 7'."
X/LS .967£)
PHI
45 • tlt)tl .099tl
180. t)Ull ,T.199L_
DATE 19 SEP "Y_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _LJ28
AMES 87-?ti7 _A9 CY_A $RM P,.JCO.ST_R (RBN$54)
MACH ( _) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.4Btl






NACH ( 2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = -4.BBL]









MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2.tED
SECTION ( &)SRM BO-_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LS .0000 .5341 ._967 .!1_8 ,14_ .199! .B844 .5697 .4855 .5975 ,7!1B .B_48 ,88!7 ,9£M4 .9_86
PHI
.OD9 1. 9860 .158{3 . IL]DB -,0860 -.071{3 -, t3560 -. D66L) -.B75B -. £iBBQ -,B465 -.0550 -. 562{3 -. b_4Q . ©93£i ,5550
45, {){)[) ,175B .1700 -. DBOL_ -, £_685 -.54__E) -. 0270 . r.3950 ,0965
9£i. LiLiQ . Z _':.30 .2220 -. '_340L3 -. '._48G -, '.;590 -, 057L1 -. 5_'J'__ -.U4_D -. [_5"-' 'J -. _72[i -. "JBL]5 -. '_;5S'J . 134'.r , _ 5{iL_
:1_5.0{IU ,27_ (_ , _ 7:_ £) -, t)26B -, L)320 -, [_BGO , [-'69 [_ ,2GBLq i _ 7Z '.i
f_8Q. {I{1£3 t .9_6LI .3330 .2680 --•55L]D -. Li[]4{) .£i_6{i -. rj16[i .{175[i .Li67ri .tiB9b -. Ut_Sti .rJ4lU .L_4_E_ .:_$ LiU . _ 5tiL_
2_5. t,L,tl ._99U .279Li .{)2SO . _ 70L] -,019E3 -. l1480 -. [121Li ,L182L -. tr:_{iLi
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE ZD2?
AMES 87-707 IA9 (3_A + $3 + T9 SRM BCOSTER (RBNS_-_4)
HAtH { 2) -" 2°999 BETAT (1) = -8.580
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDE]_ VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .0_30 .t_34% . _967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 ._697 .48_5 .5973 .711LI .8248 .8817 .9L'_44 .958G
PHI iJ 0
.¢_3 2.2870 .25_3 .17_L3 -.D570 - .02oJ3 - ._:_60 -.L_4_3 -.O?_3L_ -.L_48_ - .D38_ -.0549 - .066t) -._4Z_. "_ .L',6DD .L'_L'_.
45. t'_._3 .313"_3 .L:_IO -. _l_.'f._ -- .519;3 *Cf_L_O -" f"J47_') "t52tJ "1 _"P'_5








HACH (_) : Z.999 B_TAT (_:) : -6.420
SIECTI,CN ( 1)$1_4 BOOSTE_ _ VARIABLE








DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA = IAgC
AMES 87-7t_7 IAg 02A + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNSL,4)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) : -6.42D





MACH (2) = _.999 BE-FAT (3) = -4._._
DE_ _F'_.EYEK_"r VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,5_ ,r334_ .C_J67 o1,_38 .14_ .!99: .2844 ._697 o48_5 .5973 .7 _-_-C' - 82t-8 °8817 .9C_J_ ,9386
.L_3L_ 2.09"P3 o1870 .!21E, -.tk'mJ.J --.tl_u --._-_, --" .............. --.02_ .b74L_ .t,8_i
9,_I._3C_D ._590 .272_ -._ -.C'_'F3 -.018L_ -.:'_ -.C'16D -.['f_'$E_ -.D3_E_ -.Q5.5'5 -.959'J -.'J28 _-i ._ -_8_j .!8_0
315.(3_/_3 .'_8'3'_ .__'3_,_5 -J3550 -._SL; -._7'__ -._-3_5 -.:K.,C_ -.t,!gt_ -.O!St;
PHI




225. ,.X_3 - ._390
315. C¢-J3 -. rP_!O
MACH (2) = _-9 W39 _ETAT (_.) = -_._?.0
SECTION ( 1)$_'w BOOSTER _,2_=,!___ VARIABLE (3=
X/LS .15'-JEK5 . r-'3-¢I • rJ_57 . Z:Z38 .I_P-2 .__99"- .t>8 -_4 .3697 .&835 . f_973 .7! _'.] ._#29 .Sa%Z7' .9_ _-_- .938_
PHI -. ri2,_L; . .r_93rJ ._SflO
_35. '-#5'5 .271'5 .Z73'3 -._ -. 032t_ -.0__




DATE t9 SEP 73 TAB_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
.......... IA9 '_* * ¢_ + Tq ._RMBGO_TE'R [RBNSa34]
MACH (9) = P,999 BETAT (4) = -_.119
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER CEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0009 ,0341 ._967 ,1138 .14_ .1991 °2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 .711_ .824L_ .88_7 .9L_44 .9586
PHI --._3 -.!05_ -.0550 -.=32"_3 -.0%4_
279.L'_0 .1999 .6_.73 .5D49 .08r'.f3 -.093D -,I099 -.053L_








MACH (9) --- 2.9_9 BE'TAT (5) = 2.210
S_-CTION ( 1)SRM BCOSTE_ CEpt_E_T V/_IABLE
PHI
-._50 .0450 ._
9,3.rj30 .tL_ .1350 _ r_ --.075_ --._D -.0590 -.rj390 -.DTJ3 -.0_!0 _.r_ -._j -.OC,._'C, ._.¢5D .07_0
180.000 _.7690 .2710 .2270 -.C_¢40 -.C_20 -._-0 -.0_ -0rJgO .!_!90 -.0150 -.0_0 -._J_Jg_ -._5 _-0 .0760 .--
- _ .ozgo .01"-_











{)ATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-797 IA90"ZA + 53 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS94)
HACH (3) = 3.50_ BETAT (1) = -B*740
SECTION ( I)SRM Br'JC_l_-l_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . _r3rJ=3 .L1341 .0967 o7138 .%422 ._99_ ,28z1_ .3697 ,4835 ,5975 ,711ti .8248 ,8817 .9t]44 ,9386
PHI -, ejcj*7_.3-.t]59t'_ .t'_27_'_ ,t-_41tl- °ti39f-_





MACH (3) = 3-5rJ_ B_AT (2) = -45°540
_CTION ( %)SRH BOC_T_ _ VARIABLE Ct_
PHI .OT_3 _,r_
• . • J..'.J










DATE %9 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-797 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBN594)
MACH (3) = 3.5L]Z BETAT (3) = -a..340
SECTIC_ ( 1)SRM EOO_TER _'EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . OL19L_ .0_41 .0967 ._t_8 .142_ .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7%1 _3 .8248 .8817 .9t'_44 .9586
PHI • -
.t_J 2.3170 .19_-_ .%2_.% -.LIe3LI -J345_ -J3350 -.L'_Z _:t -.Li53t, -.068Li -J.i51_I -._1550 -._659 -.t'959 f-i ,i76ti .t_J5_i- J353_ . Iti_3 .ti6fl f-_
45.L_.It'J .2190 .P98t] -.C_80 -.L*_.L_3 -.t34-9C_ .225LI .IL _4t-'_ftr_ h
.... ,163LI ._.ti4_ ,285L'_
135, _.lt_ ,32:1L1 ",31TL1 , E_Z)6L_ -. t'P'.5"/"3 , C_lgt'i
I L-It_.90L% 2.3170 .3L_4L3 . L_95L_ -. LiLi?_._ q' 5"_ -C _-'_r-_J .E_130 .ti19ti .h6 "_-i .C_549 . Li%_'-1 .rJ87ti . _-45t-_ • "- 56 _-'_ . _ti99.... .t_57Li , 18e._ .t; 59_-_







_5. E_J -- * L_DIO
M_(:_ (5) = 3,50_ L_-T.A.T (_) : -P,!50
SECTION ( !)SRN BCC6T_R _ VA._IA_¢._
.rjrJ3 :_._75_ .z[_u • " " • ...... - rj!C(}
45. Cr-/J ,18_-0 °!72_ -.03_ -._ 'e7_-_ _r_ "25 r'




45 • r-c_JO .0870
99r_JO ,13eO
135 _j,._O . ',5orJ

PAGE 2035
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRH _:DC_TER (RBNSt_4)
MACH (_) = 5,5_32 BETAT (6) -- 4,46 (_
SEETI<DN ( $.)SRM B_TER [_pF'NDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , E_t.lt_._ ,L_541 . tT_67 . I _-58 .14ZZ ,1991 °2844 .5697 °4855 .5975 .711 (-_ .8248 .8817 .9f._44 °9386
PHI -,L}55_ -,OSfit'_ ,CJ%<tl ,_.)49t_ -,013D
PTO.OC, O .168B .1__6_') .533L_ .0880 -.L'_61L'_ -.L_67t_ -.L'J34L_




1_*5 .t-#Zf.] -- * _ "Z2_
18C;.t-#Jf.3 -.05_3
HACH (3) = _-5 r_ _='TAT (7) -- _.6_0
SECTION ( I)SRH BOOST_R D_-_E2_[_'_ VARIABLE[ CI_
X/LS ._ ._41 ._7 .!15_ .1422 ._.99! oL>844 ._597 ._55 °5975 .7!! cu .8_ ._!7 .9_..¢4 .9_6
PHI




9_3 . E-dC_O -- . r-_ Z O
315 •'.W.PD .Oe30
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2t]36
AMES 87-7B7 IA9 Ct2A + $5 + T9 SRH _'OSTER (RBNS'.)4)
MACH (b) = 3.502 BETAT (8) = 8.87L3
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_L_._t_ .L]541 .0967 .1138 .14_ .1991 .2644 .3697 .4835 .597_ . ?_. 1L_ .8248 ,8817 .9_3,e4 .9386
PHI
-. O_CtL_ ._4L_ .I 51tl
135. L_L_D .£385L3 ._._74L3 - .085L_ - •t_95t] - °t37_t_ .058L; °t371t; -.t}_-_Z_






_ 5 .r_rj5 .CfZ_3
2 70 . '.:_J3 - .'-5_





DATE 19 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C
AriES 8?-70? IA9 CeA S3 SRM BOOSTER (RSNS05) ( 10 MAY 73 )
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.42_0 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28°5300 INCHES ALPHAT -" -2.000 (_BINC -- .500
LREF = 59.8490 INCHES y_p = .0990 INCHES R_DER = .9_._9 ELEVON = • Ot'_D
BREF = 39.849_ INCHES Z_P = .0r_99 INCHES RLB3_FLR = .900
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
MAtH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (%) = -8._30
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ ¸ DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ._3 . t',B4 _- . t3967 .11_ .1422 .199_ .2844 .369? .4835 .5973 .7_10 .82_ .88 _-7 .9t'_ .93@6
PHI • - -
._._&_ 2.027_3 .2860 .2150 - rjT_O -.f.'_O ._3_9 -.0589 -.L_340 -._._-J%0 -.02 _:_:_ -.03e3 -.9289 - 0_8_ .'.3640 .0949• - -. _.',50 ._-710 .2349
_3.0_5 .3850 .4010 ._350 . L_JSO . Cr_39 .O_J_ .0_. CJ .C_50 .9239 -.r-_ _0 ._3_5 ._0 .4_90 .3279
_ B5. _:_-_ .4rj_o .39_3 -.'3G10 • r_10 .0350




_5 °'._30 --_ 7rJ5
315._J • rJ580
EL_rAT (2:' = --6.3!0
_ACH ( $) : 2.4_
_ECTICN ( $)SR_ _00S_ _ %'_IA_LE
• 3.. J
,- _n C,'OC .G_30 ._3L5 -. OE"3 ,-., ,-._ j3 _.e.L} . B_'.}£i
X/L_ • _

DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE P959
AMES 87-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBN$95)
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = -2.tlTrJ
SECTION ( %)$RW BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._._j .0_41 ,0967 .113L_ .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .48:55 ,5973 .71 _.0 .8248 ,8817 .9D44 .9386
PHI
._'¢_ 1.8110 .1870 .147_ -,1L15L'_ -.L176L_ -,055L_ -.L185L_ -.08C#:f -.L'1245 .tY-iltl -.I.i_70 -.t-_ f-t .t i1°J-i .Li99L_ lI14t_
45. t';_J . _.39rJ .201_3 -. f.'f83.q --._85 r-_ -. t'_J , I.'pL_tl . _.'t 5_ .P4_.C*
135._._3 .2650 .2570 -.t'_5_J -.0640 -.t'_.C#.} .C_35_.I ._75C_ .188C_







IW_CH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2,1_
_CTION ( 1)SRN BO_T_ DEPE_ VARI_
.or-_3_ . ._341 .0967 .I $_,8 ._._ ./.99I ,_-,4 ._597 .48.35 . .59T_ .7! Z_, .82_ ._17 .9'._ .9386
PHI




90. C_-,O , _830
1_j. C_C_O oi380
PAGE 2040
DATE 19 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRH BOC_TER (RBNSt'_5)
HACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (5) = 2.18'3





515 • _._J .1130
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 4._JJ
SECTION ( __)SRM _OC_ST_ DE}=I_ VARIABLE CP
j_cj67 _ I_ _,_ . 14L_'2 .I_I ._ .3697 ._855 ,5975 .7_. _._ .SZ_ .88_.7 oJj_ .9386
90.,3_3 .117.3 .1310 -.195 rj -.!94,3 -.D749 -.rj4_3 -.D_50 -.rJ3_O -. r_-_5 -._55 -.919G ._750 .14SwJ -_-_J_
135 * E_._3 .151rj .__5_cJ -. ! L-f:_3 -. L'r91L_ - • rJ6?_-) ._5_--_ --.01_J
r, n - r,__G




90. _Z_3 , I ¢I_D
l_.rjoo °2330
2_5. Li_J_ * 1890
_70. E_JO .1rot0
5_ 5. C3¢30 .16_
NACH (1) = Z.a_ BETAT (7) = 6._-_3
SECTION ( I)SRM B_TE_ DE_ V_RIABLE CP
135or_j .1270 ,'._I0 -. 111'-i -. CC'__J -. '_)7_L_
DATE 19 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2941
AHES 87-707 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS05)
HACH (I) = 2,498 BETAT (7) -- 6.42L_
SECTION ( %)SRM BOCd;TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L1L1LI_ .L_341 °5967 ,1138 ,1422 o1991 ,2844 .3697 ,4833 ,5973 ,7110 .8_48 .8817 .9L344 °9386
PHI
_TD.L%lO .13_.1 .613_ .55L_J -.L'R.33L_ -.155t_ -.07_..} -._75_, -.L'J3_ -._.155 -,0650 -100_3 .L't590




9E] . _3{:f3 • 103_
135 ° O'Er3 , '.Y2;_3
180. LT_Z_.I .25813
27_._2_3 ._10
MACH (1) = 2.49_9 BE-TAT (8) : 8.545
SECTI<DN ( I)SRM BOOS,TER_ _:=E2_-_'3",_ VARIABLE (3_
PHI
2"ZS.'J_._J .197_3 .Z73._ -.SZ_3"D'_' ._Z,!40 __v__, .0_7_ -.U750 o_4_ -.'D350
X/L-5 o9_-
PHI
Z 7E). _J3 .;)'. _t5
DATE Ig SEP 75 TABLM.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2,342
AHES 87-7t17 IA9 C_2A + $3 + T9 SRN EL'hOSTER (RBN$I_5)
MACH ( 2i -- 2,999 BETAT (1) = -8.590
SECTION ( 1)5RM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 ,Otlt30 ,L_54% .L3967 ,113G ,_422 • _9°_* o284_ =_697 _4835 ,597"5 .7'- 1t-_ .824_ 08817 °9044 .9586
PHI
.OL3t3 2,3040 .3t_5Q .E1_.3 -,L358t_ -°L_250 .L-_JSL_-,L_.3L] -.L]480 -oOt_L_ -.91t_tl -.t'_St_ -ot-_It_ -°_,I_t3 .t_720 .It_It'P
45. t730 .546L3 .332L_ - • L-_._9r-J -.Lql6L_ *023 f3 , t_!_._ ,17_-t] .229tq
I _5. t3tT.3 o4_36_3 .392_._ . L_14t3 . t_t_70 . t-_d_L] .17Z9 .535¢.3 ._29L_
L=,'ZS.L)L-f._ ._5_ .274_] .t]5_.] .121t] -.£_.0 -J.]580 -oL)IOL] .!6_0 .U43L,





_7_3. rjrjO . _Ett3
• MAOH (R) = 2.999 BETAT (P) = -6.440
X/L.S. . C_C,rJ3 .034,= .L_J67 .____38 .IL2_ . !¢J'9*- .2"8L4 .3_97 J..83S .5_73 ,TllO ._ .8_'_7 .9,'-J.¢4 .934_6
PHI
_.5. rJ-_ .L_-' .L_ -.CrI_O _.r_.] .OllO .!7_"F_J ._580 .21_Z_
Z70._J3 ._rj .723_j .56__0 .!'_ -.L]9E_D --IrJSt] -*C'_'JrJ -.rJ_!Q -._3L:' -."_J -.bC_'} -.L]I_C,






DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _'.144
ANE$ 87-7_7 IA90_A  $5+ T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSttS)
MACH { 2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2.11_
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._ .,._ % _t_967 . _._-3_ .1422 °_991 .2844 .9697 .4835 .5973 .711_ .8248 ._17 .9_44 °93_6
PHI _i'i95





MA<3H (_ = 2.999 BETAT (5) -- 2°E_'O
_CTICN ( 1)SRt4 _TER D_ VAR!AEi-_ CP
X/IS . C_3_0 .0_4_ .0967 ._138 .1_ .199_ .2844 .3697 °z_5 ._97_ °7_I_ °8_48 °8_17 °9"_ .9386
PHI
45._00 .1270 °_Z_ -°_7_ _.r_ -°rj550 ._7_ °_5_ °17"30






DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-707 IA90_A  S3+ T9 SRM BO_TER (RBNSf'_5)
MACH (2) = 2.999 t_tAl (6) : 4._7"I
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .13_Y_X) ,0341 ,0967 ,1158 ,14L >2 o1991 ,28¢4 ,5697 ,4855 ,5975 ,711_ ,824B ,8817 , 9Li44 °9386
PH ! o_8t-JO
.[E_ 1.6780 .$21t_ .1L_._3 -.Li8_3 -._76L_ -._74_ -.0790 -.05_.I -.011_ -.t}ti3_ -.f3_3D -._28L_ -.t112t% .17t_J
45.L'_3_3 .%Ed._3 .1L_E_.} -._850 -.L_880 -o061L_ oL'_28_ .21§ti .197t_
9,3.L_30 .1059 .1110 -.£3760 -oti89tl -.L163L% -.0510 -.C_21L] -.L_45t3 -.L}350 -J3420 -.r327L} •t%51_3 .L]99L-J .11_Jr_1 t I
135,C¢_3 .1380 ,l_$L1 -,073t% -,0790 -,073t'_ ,Li_TLi .124t_ ,_71t_
r'h -. "_70C., .Li 6L_










HACH (2) = 2.999 BE'rAT (7) = 6.530
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOOSER CEFENBBCF VARIABLE O=
X/IS , rjCj00 ._3_1 . r-J_67 .1138 .!_2 ,_91 ,L>8¢4 .3_97 ,_5 ,5_. 73 ,7_-10 .82¢B ._17 .9C_4 ,9386
._ . 1.6010 .I_JeO ._ -.0_50 _ r_ -.0770 -.C_9 -.JS. _J -.0_-_3
9,3.,.TJ0 .0780 rc,_B0 -.r0880 -.0930 _.r_ -.cCL59_ -.02L_ -._JZ_] -.04__C' -._ -.0550 .c-C'50 .C_30 .035 rJ
139 ._'j_ .llC/J .11r _ _rj850 _ rj_.-#.] - .rj79eJ ""_-7rJ "_J73r3 ""c_31_
2_5.Elr-jO .292_ .L_j*3 -.03C¢.3 .rJ:;2>O _rj4_ .rjSc.3 -.'J75_ .:)_:_ -.0"-9C_







DATE %9 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-7G7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRH _OSTER (RBNSgS)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) -- 6.530




270. L_'.V3 . _3Tg'.J
315._3 .235D
HACH (2) = 2.999 BE-TAT (8) = 8.7E_.]
SECTIEWq ( I)SRM BOC_ _EPE'N_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .E_JC_ ._'5_ _- ._67 ,_8 -14_>2 .f99_ ,Z_ .5697 ,_5 ,5973 _7_ 4J-"j .8248 .8817 ._j44 °9386
45.£X73 .05_0 ._5P3 -.rJ990 ----J .....
_._.,]r_3 .05_0 ._58G -.C_J_.3 -.!E_JO -.C_O -.C_o4c_ -.C_.5_J -.r-3_Ft_ -.L'_6_tl -._TvJ -.9149 -.f,_.i"_ .16!9 .'-k_50
135.twJ_3 ,O8_5 .C.8_0 -.Dgc#J -,E_60 -.t386_3
_8t-_.tYJ_3 1.54E43 .*-7!0 .1830 --.'3480 -.'_5['_ -.t;5_O .055'3 .'Jj_j -.U_O -.07_5 --.t-k_T0 -.05Z"J, -.C_5i"J .t_89 -.'-i-%t"vI'
ZZS.tY/_3 ._93Q .3Z'_3 -._7_ -.5750 -.t'_-3 .CJZ_.0 --.:_/_j -.t_J_O .349
**I --.95__0 -.[_.]0 -.._5_u -.ti._t3 -.gGS_J -.t-,!St] .0C 'z_3
27"._.'J_.Y3 .!_'3 •! 0_£, . _FJSC, .'53Z_J -.I_.D r _-





S*3. C_]O . £k_40
135._ - - C/Z'C_3
18'_. '2CJD .11_
315.0rjo ._JD
MACH (3) = 3.5"J_ BE'TAT (t) = -8.75_
SECTICN ( 1)_ BCX_TER _ VARIA_ CP
PHI .:59C
.0 ! _'5 .2!6G °22:!Ci
45. t-riO .3450 ,335G -. 0{}5{? -.5!9'5 .9"2_O
90 •£_J .3760 .4G_/.* .522"_ .0:±50 .037_D .0379 .-r'350 .5_0 .D_C_ •rJ2_-0 .02_5- ._380 .39_'i; .3_C
135. C/PC, ._'350 .3_ .!3!_C, . OOQ!] .0 "_4cj .25E,0 .619C .5_tl
_Bo.'_o 2._ r-_O - 4r-)'_G .2_?C -.[i26C • 02-_0 .5C5C' .tr>__O .007'0 .563{} .!_eti C_IC . !'-Sr_ .2.(_ .'5']5C ,33_!:
a25.'500 .3_t_C .25_0 .00,_[] ' _ - rJ_TO -'rJ420
PAGE PG47
OATE: 19 sEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-7'3"/' _A90_A  $_'+ T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS_5)
MACH (3,) = 5o502 BETAT (_.) = -_.,75L_
Sl[CTION ( _.)SRN BOOGTE'R CEpE:N'_CNT VAR'IABLE: CP
X/L$ oL_.'_L3O o_:54_. °0967 .11_,8 o_.4L_ , _.99_. oZ844 0_697 °4855 " °5973, °7_. IL_ °8248 .88_. 7 .9L'_4 .9_,86
PHI 1_1.'_40 -._$'P.3 .0_.4_ o_68_ - °e319_






I,',ACH (3,) --- 5o5G_ BE'TAT (_) = -6.54_
SE:CTICN ( Z).SRH BCOSTER OEPENE:E_"T,VA._I,=_.RL.ECP
X/t_ .r'jo00 •r'_'3,4_. .0967 • 1_.5.8 ._-_ °_99_. • 28.e.4 °5459'7 °4855 o_.973 °7_.!_J °82,_ .88_.? . _o_,,_,._ •95_6
PHI _5_ • _-rJ-JO
• 000 2°4700 °27-/'0 o$95_ -o_590 -._'_J -°_'5C_ -•_ -•03_ -°0_ --._-90 -°F_gr_-_ --03'7'r_ -°r-'_-O "° -o J:P:'_ . _.9_-_ °_-9 _-_
45o0r30 °2940 •_'860 -.C_O0 -._.C.Z_3 •CC_'£:_ ._ .3,_3r3








DATE 19 _P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2048
AMES 87-7D? IA90_A * 53 + T9 $RM BOOSTER (RBNSDS)
MACM (3) w 5.50_ BETAT (3) = -4.3fi0
SECTIC'N ( %)$RM BOOSTEI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XILS ,0_.3t73 ,D341 ,D967 ,113B .142P .&991 .2844 .3697 .48)5 .5973 .7_. 10 .8_48 .8817 .9044 ,9386
PHI
• 1 t lSt3f4r ....
.t9._3 2.5_0 ._4LID .1660 -.J76Q -.D(_3_ -.r'-L-_._ -.t)5_O -°D39t_ -.fJ42D -.f3_9 -,'_-r33.q -.D_90 - I]_lq .l_9Ll
45.CK3%_ .2469 .2360 -,D44D -,D59D -,01£_.1 -'J ....










MAOH (_,) = 3.50_ BETA T (4) = -2._-_ -0
SZCTIC_ ( I)SR_ B(gC_TE_ DE_EI'4_ENT V_IA___ (3=
x21.S .00C5 .5Z_i .0967 .tt_ .t4_2 ."-£w9_ ,r_ .5_97 ./.J_5 .597=j .7_._9 ._ .8_t7 .9_J_ a .958_
PHI
• _,t 4:, . _ 7@= .'_523
45.Clio .R_J6_3 ._9;YJ -.9590 -.07_3 -._3
.2/.'_ C, .2C.@D
--. J_ L,
_3. '/_-M3 .ZI_3 ._40 - .r-_¢55 -. 059£3 -._ZO _75_' --.0Z_gJ -- .rJ_- 3"0 --•r-f_10 -.O_SO - •55_rJ -. 91_]_
m,
t _. C_-jO _. _9_O .LmgTO ._Z_JJ --.0590 --.0_-1_ --.Ot_ - irJc_k9 --.0_!9 .r_3 .5370 orJcM_3 .g_f4Zj .Z6_w5 ._850 .t755
_5.or_ ._860 .i_r_D --.03_0 .lO_WD -.5_O -.055"3 .t_6"-0 .l?-_cJ -5: _-_
_Z,-£O.rCO,3 ._St0 .2}80 .SZ_O .!450 -.:*590' -.t_5 - JS_F_O --.'_[5 - .r)690 .OLQ© .[;5ZL_ - .._C_t&









DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7L37 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSD5)
HACH { 5): 5.5_- 5ETh, T { 4-) : -?.140




315. L_.30 - ,0060
MACH (3) = 3,502 BE-TAT (5) -- 2.L_@.]
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOC_TER ,._n" VKR!AfBJE CP
X/LS ,t'#J£f3 .0541 .0967 .I138 .14__'2 ,1991 .BS_ .}697 .4835 .5973 .7_-_-O .82_,8 -88_-7 •-cuZ-_'_ .9386
PHI _ 41- .s825 .'Jg._
-.. 3_u -.'3"ag"J
.L'__RO 1 .°JJSO .14!0 .$r.Vj40 --._._0 _.l._j -.C_o_J -.D650 -J3_.!0 -.538t'_ -.*,.)1(_.'_ -.C_50 JJ¢26'J .!74-0 •l'_"J
45.13.7_3 .!%_J .I_OD --.t_790 --°0890 --.t-_
_3. L_JJ ._-230 . IL_'3 -.'J710 - JJBt73 -._.5 -.L_450 -.L-_7"_ - •fJ_fJ -._Zw_%_ -.t-_3 --.O_} ._"-B5 .1 _-9_ .,_".M.}
135J2_3_3 ._.57O .13_D -J/_59_J -.08_-'/'-._SD
18'3.0L_3 1._330 .L'Zgo ._-650 --.G6C_D -.O_8_J -.O3i_ --C_Z_j .02_rj .:'fJ35 -.t-f_SC, -._359 .C_Z39 .D?z:C, ._-5_D .'2_Z_'j
_5.t-_:f3 ._39'J ._.39_j -.C_'r,__-.O_,LCJ -.53_'J -._58_ .'._33'5 .'_OzC, -.L)_-7'-)
Z-/_j.C£_3 ._-88_3 .2_5;3 .353"J .t_85'[,-.97'3_3 -.08_] -.L'_¢80 -.r._SC_._-.55_J .':/2,7G .t_:_-_ -.'J}':_-_










Ma(:H (3) = 3- 5r3_ _'TAT (6) = 4._60
SECTION ( I)_4_M 8_T_ ,_%_'__ VARIA_
X/LS .Or,riO .Cx541 .0<3"5T .1:38 .i__'2- .".99". ._.q_ ._-_.7 =_5 .5973 .7!!5 ._q .88'-7 .9rJ_ .9386
._,'Jo %.7690 .1190 .1_x30 -.r__90 -.C_930 -.'37Z".3-.079D -.C_560 -.53_ -.O_0 -.DB3G .......
45._j00 .0_70 .0_5_ -.0930 -.C_gt, -.55_0 -.Y_350 ._,_r5 .+._GG
90.000 °r_890 .f_9_O -._87D -._9_ --r36_-0 -.05_ -.0_60 -.r-_7'3 -.rJS_3 -._53G -.O_9_J -.C_SG .:230 .57_'_.0670 1_-I_ "03 ¢5
135,'_30 ._2"25 ._J97Q -.C'_3C: -.'J_5'5 -*_
180.O__,r.) 1.7690 _DG_ ._._TG -.'545_0 -.:i_0'5 -.0_5 -.rSxgr._-._5 -.5_}_0 -.025C.. -.r_55_ --r_390 -0-_80 .1130 .b,._¢_..... -.QG6_ '-}_3_ -.OG_C
225.9_._ .Z'-SO ._790 -.,5_575 -.038'J -.9360 -.5%¢0
DATE _.9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE BATA - IA9C PAGE 2t_St}
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSr'5)
MACH (3) = 3.5t}2 BETAT ( 6} = 4.46'._
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L8 L_r._t_ ,034_ .096? .1138 .1422 .!99! .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .711'_ .8248 .8817 .9'.,44 .9_6
PHI
2_,.t_._O .1720 .08t'f.) .2910 .I.15OO -.075D -.I.)7B_) -oCt?f-) -._.-_45f.) --.l:175tJ ,_l_JJ .f-}38r-i -o{131 t-}
X/LS .967_-_
PHI
45. o'.#._ . %3_
_C_ (_) = 5._ BE'TAT (?) = 6.66_







DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!151
AHES 87-7D7 IA90_A + $5 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSL_5)
HACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (8) : 8°860
SECTION ( I)SRH ECX_TER DEp_ENT VARIABLE CP






_3 . _ZP_ . _71_50
_7r3. ___0 -.0550
315._ .101D
DATE 19 &EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _052
AMES 87-797 IA9 02A + $5  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBNS:_6) ( IL, MAY ?3 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC _ATA
SREF = 2.4_:%_ SQ.F'T, XbiRP = _8.530tI INCHES ALPHAT -- ,'_ OF_BINC = 5t_
.j1jtlr RUOJ_ER = °bL_ ELEVC'¢_! = ._L;GLREF = 39.849_ INCHES ybIRP = ._.]_ INCHES
BR_ = 39.8499 INCHES ZMRP = .L_JO INCHES RLe3FLR = ._00
SCALE -- ._300 SCALE
._IACH (_) = 2.498 BEfAT (i_) = -8°A_0
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DET_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .f_¢b'J .034t .096? ._t38 , _.42_ _s-99! o_844 ,3697 .48_5 .597_ .7_-1'_ .82_-8 .88Z7 .9044 .9_86
F'di
s_,3.t_'J °3869 .4_,3 .rz/Z_qO .9t t'/._ °0_50 .0530 .0350 .L_ .9,e._.} .t)3.'_b .978t_ ._9_D .4619 °4450
_5.L__).1 .27E_J ,L>9_rJ ._.2t0 ,02_;_ -.10_0 -.r-_80 -,065t1 .0559 -.t_3D





100 .E)rJ,] .O ;e'P3
2"Z5.gOO -,063r_
315.rjo . Et860
SECTION ( Z}SRM 9OOSTE_ _ V/_IA_LE C¢
PHI
_ 35. E]CJO ,5310 .St _t] -._3EJ -. t)3_-) . C_,_Z .173L', ._58_T .33r-'r'_




DATE 19 SEP 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-7_37 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS96)
MACH (%) -- 2.498 BETAT (2) -- -6.31 fJ










315 .riOt3 .11 rJ-_
HACH (I) = 2.498 _TAT (5) = -4.19_
SECTION ( I)SRM B(_OSTER OEPE_ VARIABLE CI=
X/L5 ._3r_ .034_- ..0967 ._-138 ._4L>Z .1991 .Z_ .5697 ._.835 °5975 ,74-'-5 .82_ ._!7 ogr_ .9386
PHI ._3t3 .12_ .__570
.OCFJ 1.8930 .2570 ._._'_3 -.rj785 -._J-cL_O -olJl_J -.'J6!5 -.57(_J -JJJ'_J -J._35'_J -.0!3Q _j.._,trj
45. '.._JJ o_Z740 .L_.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_O- 055_3 --- _j46_j - • tJl 6(3 . !27t_ .2730 .302_--_
135.0t_"J .L_L'_J ._71E} -.05Z, O -.051- r' -. 0_-70










3 _.5. r_P.Y_ ,I11-_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL_ATEO PRESSL_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2t)5_
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 • T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSL_6)
MAtH ( 1} = 2,498 BETAT (4) = -2._7_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .L1D_ .L_3_1 , L_967 ,1138 .1422 ,1991 °2844 .3697 0483b °597_ °?_ ,_4_ ._8_T , _J_4 °9956





MA(_ (1) = _o49_ BETAT (5) = _o!7_
SEErION ( 1)Sm_ BCC6TER _ VARIABLE 0 =
..rlFJ_ 1.61_Jj ._.75_J .1790 --2_S_C_ -.rJ'T2_J -. E35_-rJ _.r_ -.rC_3_; .9E_'3 -'.r_!_ -._JI2P_ -.r-03_ -r-39-!0 ._J,_O .227'0
XJLS .967O
1DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAOE _355
AMES 87-707 1A9 (_A $3 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS06)
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (5) "- 2.170
S_CTICIW ( 1)SRM B(X_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9670
PHI
_>_5 • LV._j -. 0230
27*3. OLd3 • 146rj
315 . t'f._O .1570
MACH (1) : 2,498 BETAT (6) = 4.L:_,3
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER U_E3_EI_'ENTVARIABLE (3=
X,/LS .__V_73 . Uk'341 .0967 .1138 .14_ .1991 .Z844 ._697 °4835 .59"T'_ ,71_-0 .L_248 .08!7 .¢3044 .9386
PH1
45._ .1260 o1370 -.1050 -.0920 -.r-v_3O .!52'3 .265r- ' .2_9_
225._Z0 .I_D .2_250 -.01!'f3 .r__20 -._.c_qo ._._¢_D -.059G .'2_60 .LY.;'9_










(1) : 2.49_ _"TAT (7) : 6._tO
X/LS ._fJC'3 ._B_I .D967 .1138 . I#-2_ . I9_?. .L_ _t'= .36'97 ._5 .9973 .711_ ._8 ._7 . g=3,¢_ .9_S
PH!
I_25 rt._ .I_r_ .2Y. 50 . Ol _.2, .9__TO -.0990 .532G -. _J_DZG . O2_:-_ .515 FJ

iPAGE 2L15"t
DATE le SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 (D_A  $5+ T9 SRM BOO6TER (RBNSD6}
MACH (2) = Eo999 B_TAT (I) = -8,59D
SECTION ( I)5RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . OLI'3D .D_41 .L_96T .1158 .1422 .1991 ,2844 .569T .4855 .59T5 .TIED .8248 .8817 .9'J_14 .9586
PH! .1L:_3 ,148D
.tM_l 2.2940 o54_11 .24"_3 -._360 -.L_JSD ._1?_3 -.'_._5'J -.DSt_:_ ,L_110 oL]15_ -o0150 -._199 .01_
45.00D .566x_ ,5570 ,Dl1_ o_2_'_ • 035_3 . '_85'_ .257D .295'J
¢30, L'=LY", ,58LTJ • 3'_3_ ,0 _'7_ , f..32_.0 ,_5"PJ ,041_ • L'J4_r'_3 ,OZ80 .047D ,05(_.._ ,0560 ,15 _-_-3 ,413_ .462_
!55,00[.I ._750 .566 f,-_ o_.10 oEf._-O ,053_ ._ZI o561_ .45,6'.._









MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (_) = -6.430






DATE 19 SEP 75 TABUtATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE 205@
AHES 87-707 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 SRH BCL'gSTER (RBNS[_6)
MACH (P) = _,999 BETAT (2) : -6,450
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,967tl
PHI
'L_25. t_t_3 --. tll_,EJ
270, '.._.MO . L=_]ID
315. {'_.l • .r_38t_
MACH (P) : 2.999 BETAT (3) = -4.Z75
SECTI_ ( I)SRM BCOSTE_E 5"_I=EN_Z_#TVARIABLE C'_
PH.I
.,J_o 2.1150 .2710 ._ -.r-w$SQ -.025L_ -.(_I_ -.rJZ_30 -.C_60 l.t_14D --.t_I_3 --.t_IP3 -.'frzB_J .'3___ .I'.J60 .1_
45.0'30 .272_ .2649 -.018_ -.027_J -.C#/.$0 r_ .E_m3 .P6!_
_.].t1_23 .Z77'3 ._BSO --.010'3 -.C_!59 -.E_?t3J .E/'_3D ..r_.k._3--.EfJgO .£11_ .E#._IO .rJ'B"-O .986'J ._i4D .558t)
225.E_J3 ._ ._14Q .rZ_J=JD .'JR95£]-.'_5C_3 -.'3S4D -.C_*) .118_ .Q!3_5






SECTICN ( !)_q_W B_l'E_ I)E]F_ YARI_..E (_P
X/LS ._ .r_,5_ .'29_7 .ZZ38 . I4_" .199l .28¢4 .3697 ._35 .99T5 .711_ .8"Z_8 .8817 .9r-wt¢ .938_5
PHI




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE 2059
MACH (_') = 2,999 BETAT (4) = -2.11fJ
SECTION ( I}SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . O_3¢YJ .0341 .0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 .711D .8248 .8817 • 9_-'_44 .9386
PHI
315.t_3tl .L>ZDO .18_3 -.O_5.q J3665 -.D71t_ -JJg_fJ -.'J33t_ .t_26tl ,'JS3t_
X/LS • 967T3
PHI





MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) -- _.L_IO
SECTION ( _.)SRM BOOSTE_ _ VARIABL_ CP
X/t.S ._ .0_11 .0967 .11_8 .1_ .199_ .2_4_ ._7 .4835 .59T_ .7110 ._t248 .88_7 .9_J4-4 .9386
PHI
90.000 o1570 .1450 -._ -._.]_55 -.DD'--O -.'J2_J -.C.'_5_ -.r_-95 -._1 r_ -- rj-}70 -_-f_ .1!_ .197"0 .2380
_25.0"-.,0 .20r.JO .183_ -._2:S0 ._570 -._ -.r_n76_j -.'.._,.1'_ .077;J .C-.C;_J
P,-_!
a¢5._ .1780
135. r_f._o . _2"-./_
1_.(x',J) .o(1.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'3o




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2061
AMES 87-7L_7 lAg C_A + $3  T9SRH BOOSTER (RBNSL}6)





MACH (2) = 2.999 EETAT (8) = 8.6_.}
SECTION ( 1)SRH 900ST_ {_EPE/_,-_ VARiAbLE CP
X/LS . _-._'3 .=J_l .0967 .1158 .14L_2 .1991 .2e.44 .5697 .4835 .5973 .7!1 e3 .8248 .6817 .9t_.4 .9386
PHI
.000 1.547G ,%200 ,1289 -.077_ -.076_ -.t}'P,:f.'_ -.L'_8_ -.05!0 -.037rJ -,_399 -._2'_:= -.93YJ ._:_4L'_ ._Tt} °995=34_r
45.r_.y3 .t-_.,_5 .97_3'J -.r.9989 -..Li50 -.C,85_J J._"._b ._79:}
9'J.OO'J .'3539 .r,62.,5 -°9940 -._C'_'._ -.'..'_8_3 -._58.q -._18_3 -.9!_._ -.925D -J..}55'3 .'J_-_-_ .':,'b'_9 .251L_ .'_e..}
155 o£T.F3 o07_0 ,D71_ -- • -r'_*S'3 --. __.7.7_J --. _'_84_ o_17EJ • 5..-_59'-3 or_
27,._.,_Y-.Jo .!_.-_ ._60 .21_3 .,Z_?.40-.!,Z,5'.3-J.}23C, -._I_ -.97_z,,.)-.C,S2_b -J--_5_, -.L,'}8'J -.,_},_st}






WACH (3) ---- _.5¢J2 BE'TAT (1) = -8.750
_crIo_ ( !)SR_ BOOGTER glEFEIi_E]CT VARIABLE (5=
PH!
.0(_ 2olsr_5_ .35'3_ o2610 -.E,4rJ¢3 -._9 -.0GL_3 .D,-J40 -.CrI_'3 -.r__59 .r..!-r, 3 _._7,-j -.rj_69 -.CK_,b ._950 .Ie3-3
45._ .37"2,3 .36_5 r___5 _.rj1_ .rj_3 .FJ620 .347'3 .5_C,
155 r,rjo °57_D ._ r_50 _ rj¢1rj . r.C_3_D ._____ °6760 o549"_
18_9._,-jO _._ .3580 ._37"3 --._41C., ._100 -.r-_'.J_5 ._i"5 -.rJ¢_w3 rj_ .FC,95-'3 .STP3 .1240 .Z560 .e-J_JO .35- _'j
225._ .3Z2,3 .___5 -.c,%'-r_ .1!40 -.03_0 _.r__y-_ .rjS_5 .25__0 .__1e5

DATE lg SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2063
AMES 87-7_7 IA90"ZA + $5 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSb6)
M_CH (_,_ = 5.5t'12 BETAT (_) ; -40_40
SECT%ON ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . _..w.'K} ,G541 .U967 .1138 01422 ,1991 .2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5975 .7_1L] ,8248 ,B857 ,9t344 .9386
PHI
,O00 R.337D .R810 .L:_360 -o06_3 -,L_475 -,01Ot3 --.L_239 -.031g -,t_31g -,01L_3 -o92tY3 -.O2L_J -,LHO f3 • 164e3 .118L_
45.9t39 ._660 .;_6_3 -.'J349 -.049L_ -.L'_J4L] .9540 ._59g .2L_t'f
135.t'_.%] °2680 ,P4_O -,_35L1 -.L_.l -,t-fJ3L_ oi660 .521_ ,4E34L_
I i"
18L10f_.]/.l 2._37_3 .28_3 ._.8_0 -JJ6t'J -0t_6_J -.t-¢-_3 -.92"_Lt -*L'_3._3 .L13L_-I .L'_4LRL3 .L'_;L_J .t-_56t3 .235%% .494U .2650





_j. r__73 • _'mSO
RTO. 0_3 o01!O
HACH (3) = 3,50_ BETAT (4) ---- --Z.150
SECTION ( t)SRM BOC6"F_R CE_I[ENT VARIABLE (:P
X/LS , EF.-JECJ .0345 . (3_E/" o1_._k8 .14_ o1991 .L>L_4_ .3697 .4_35 • _w_T_J .7.!u . I_#,_ .84_117 . _-J44 ,9_ulS
PHI
-..ie..u -,_ -.ru!?D -.C._-90 -.E_J ,Otto ._4_.] .Ir_SO
_35._J0 .2250 ._993 -.99r_g ____rj _.ru!e3 ._.9_0 ,4ZtO .327g
_80._ ;_.erJ6_ .252rj .1_ -.r_719 --_'-] --rJ37D _r_ -.0370 r_ .rx__ _, r_lr _ .rj_gr_j .1593 ._!90 .2"J;9









DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2065
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 5RH B(_OSTER (RBNSL_6)
_,CH (3) = 5o50_ BETAT (6) = 4.450
SECTION ( I)SRN BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ¢'E_00 .0341 .t_J67 o1138 .1422 ,1991 °2844 °3697 .4835 ,5973 .7110 .8248 .8817 .9_44 .9386
PHI




9'3 °[_3 • 1Z3'J
27_3. t_JO .O190
315.0_J_ °0740
MAtH (3) = 3.50_ _ETAT (7) = 6.650
SECTION ( 1),SRN _OC_TER _ VN_tA._;._ (3=
X/L.$ ._j o9341 .0967 .1!58 .1_ .199-_- -_ ._697 .4835 .5973 .711fJ .8_48 .88_-7 .9rj¢4 .9386
PHI
.or_3 1.661r0 .1330 .lLanO -.r.o_60 -.99_9 -.r,c'S_J --.D7"_3 -.r,_550 --._55 -._O_L:_ -.0_.50 -._0 -._L:O .!7_r_ .97_0
45.090 .O750 °0750 -.t010 -.IO9_ -.07rJO -.[TJ95 .2071J .14_3
90.OO0 .0_30 r_j650 _.rj960 _.lrj_rj _ rc_95 _ r_ -.r__70 -._3_.ro -._3_ -or-_lrJ -orE_10 --rf-_60 ._I_5 .I_r/_- _
180.[Y30 1.6610 ._50 o_075 -.r_990 -.rJ6_r_ -.rj659 -.rJ_4rj --rjl_P3 ---rJ!8_J-.5550 -.074rJ -.rJ3rJO .57_ .19E_J -.C._,!5








315 . E.*JJ .3_-_

DATE t9 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2967
AHES 87-707 IA9 CrZA + $3 + T9 SRM B_OSTER (RBNS_,7) ( I5 NAY 73 )
pARA,H_.T,=.! C _AT_,REFERENCE DATA
SR_ = _.4210 _.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT "- E.L_Z,9 ORBINC = ,590
LRE]F -- 39.84S_ INCHES yMRP :' ,t_39_ INCHES Rt_ER = .9t'_9 ELEVON = .f39t}
BRE_ = 59.8490 INCHES Z_P -" .t_.7.39 INCHES RUDFLR = .OgL_
SCALE = ,t_tltlSCALE
HACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (1) = -8.430
SECTION { 1)SRM BOC_TE_ _-PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X./LS ,O/Zf.___ .OS41 .0967 ,1138 .1422 .$991 .28¢4 °5697 ,4855 ,5973 .7_ %f-I .824_ .884-7 ,9'j44 .9386
PHI
.000 2._4G0 .57oJ3 .3D_3 -.032'J ._._49 .r.lSCf3-,r_40 -,0_C_3 .=_J .03C_J .t_3_J -.t'P-_J ._85rj ,199_J ._10
90.050 .5939 .405_ ._73S5 ._38.q .t]2_/J .0520 ._3_3 .__6_ ,=J55t'_ .t'_58_-_ .11_) .263_ .465,J ._94D











M_.CH. (!) : ;_._,9_ BETAT ( 2} : --6.310
SECTION ( _)_I_W _ _EPIE_DI_" VARI_
X/IS .uO_O ._341 ._67 .1_38 ._4_ ._991 .284_ .3(_7 .4835 .597"_ .7159 .8248 .8817 .grJ4_ .9386
PHI
45.r..(_ ,357_ .55t5 -.5_40 -.D,_6E) .0_70 .2'_3'_ .3_ °367_
9'3.9C_ .3_'00 .3¢8_ -.D'2C-_ -.0159 .rJC-r-_ .rj_r_ ._190 _n .r_ °rJ39_ .r_ .2380 .Z3_ .¢_6'.)
X/LS -_
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2068
AMES 87-?g? IA9 CY2A SRM BOOSTER (RBNSb?)
MACH (i) = 2,498 BETAT (2) : -6,31D





9_ , t___J ,4130
135. t-@____ ._79D
180. t_J_.'J • O 58_
_70. L_-'#-" , ! 5 ?_]
315 •L_.-FJ .L_93L_
MACH (1) = 2,498 BE'TAT ( 3} : -4.1_3
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER _EFE_E_NT VARIABLE (3=




135 .C_JO _5_JC ,
OAT[ t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _L_69
AHES 87-707 IA9 _A _ SZ, • T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS(*7)
SECTION ( I)SRM EW_TIER DEFE'NDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .00_30 ,0341 ,L_67 ,1138 ,14_ ,%991 ,2844 ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711L_ ,8_48 .8817 ,9D44 .9)86
PHI
J.'K_3 1.8230 .2740 .2_6'3 -.077'0 -.0470 -.D150 -.054D -.053D .0140 .t¥3"/'0 .O04D -.D17'.') .1040 .'_.'J_3 .198L}
45.00o .258u .2550 -.068D -.0490 -.0340 .18_J .273D .3D4'.',
9,._.t_._O .2380 .2440 -,OGSD -.0650 -._J -.(_70 -.OI_O -.L'_,T_._ .O}lO .0219 .L_56D ._31D ._75D ._87'._
i35.L'_.'_3 ._'170 ,_3 -,_._W)70 -,O?7t_ -,049JJ ,15t'{0 ,4P4D ,_19g
180..0._3 1,8230 .1970 .1450 -.lfZ_._ -.D72D -.t'_480 --J3810 ,0440 .064D .Ol_ .tYZBD ._950 ._._560 ._78D ._-_-'Z*
2_5.r._.7.3 .%770 .185D .0490 -.03_0 -.147D -.3._._._ -._ oO_L_ -.05L_D








N_CH (1) = P.a98 B_IAT (5) : 2.17'0
S_CTION ( I)SRM BOOSTE_ [_mENC_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS .r_d_O . _3,41 ._967 .113_ . $4,2_ ._-9_I .L>84_ ._W5_7 .4835 .5973 .7110 .82_.8 .8817 . _-J44 .9_S
PHI
90.0_) .1510 o1610 -.09_0 --.D_3 -.r.0650 --.__weEO --._}_} .DI20 .r-JE_ .C#'J30 ._r_ .193_D .L_JSO .___









OAT1E _.9 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9C PAG¢" 2071
AHES 8?-707 _A9 (_A + S_ <" T9 SRH BCOSTER (RBNSL}?)
MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (7) = G.41_
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOC6TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._._ .Q341 ._367 ,1138 .14;_Z .1991 ._844 .3697 .48_5 .5973 .7110 .8248 o8817 .9_4 .9386
PHI
270.009 .1530 .Z890 .302q3 -.t'_SO -.1499 .012_ .0675 -.0250 -.f_99r-_ -.t_36_ -._310 .t_36'._







HACH (_.) = 2.49_ BETAT (8) = 8.54_
SECTION ( _)S._4 BOOS_q [_EN_ENT VARIABLE CF
X/LS ._ .0341 .096? o1138 .1_ .199_ .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 o7115 .8_4_ o8817 .9r-_44 .9386
PHI
45.000 .097rj .111_) -._IL_J -.11_ --.1[_30 .1255 ._gZO ,185'J
18*3.0rio !._rj_D .r.o_O .1270 -._-_ _r_ -._J950 .Or-_O ._1_0 --r_5_O --.-r'760 .05_ _.r_yj -.039'-i .rl'830 .rJ¢60







DATE 19 &EP ?5 TABUt.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE L>DTE
AMES 87-7Li7 IA9 02A + S5  T9$RH _OSTER (RBNSD?)
MACH (2) = E,999 BETAT (_) -- -8.59tl
SECTIC'N ( %)'_RM BOOSTER DE_:ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .tlt_ . L1341 .0967 ,1158 ,%422 .$991 .2844 .569? .4855 °5975 .?IIt_ °8248 ,8817 ,9t%4d .9586
PHI
45 ©t_t_._ .59E_3 .388LI .tIi'gtl .t321Ll .C_ I'.] .191L_ .35ID .367t_
_i_D.t_J_J .376t_ .597L_ . _._34t3 . L_P6L_ ._3dL_ .'._54_ . L'_55L_ . _.l_L_ . C_Lltl . L_-dLI .088L_ .19Z"3 .455'D .4850
I35. t;t'<_ ,54_I .33_5Ll .t_._.tl-._Z__l ,C_I0 ._8LC_ .66HL_ ,5Z6L_






NA(3_ (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = --6.42_
_CTION ( 1)slm_ BO:_TI_ _ vl_q_l_,.E 0 _
PHI









DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _.'J73
AMEs 67-7G7' _A9 _A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSI_?)





HAtH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (3) = -4._"J
SECTION ( 1)SRM _ _'_.5_,5" -'_!*_.%_._E
X/LS .OrJ00 .0341 .0967 o1138 .14_ .1991 .2_ .3697 .4_5 .5973 .7119 .8248 o8817 .9_ °9386
PHI
.!3¢j0 2.114¢J .329rj .2468 --.r-_120 -.0170 -.rJ'31O -.0139 -.'33_3 -.r-_25 .'_J50 -.rJ'Je3 -.0!5'3 .-r,5-c"J -_J?';' ._3'J
45.rjrjO .L_970 .L>959 -.02_0 -.rj290 .0Q1O .1439 .2519 .L_970
90°009 °2729 .;_8_J -.rj21rJ -.02_3 -.orJ_J -. r-fj4rJ .tJj19 l.D!6E_ .0130 .g170 r_ ._.3_3 o3_ _3 .58e3
135. tlrJD ._559 • 24eJfJ - .r-LSS_) _.r_ 3 _rjt_3 .t. 545 .4721j .41:_J
180o000 2.1140 ._90 .16L_rJ -.rj719 -.03e3 -,_4D _r_rj --o_JS_O ,_3L_Jf-'_.E_6rJ .0130 o16_ .99E_3 .395_J °2:395
;_srj3cj .2259 .l_L_3 -.rJ_rJD .O3:YJ -.'394 rj -.15_3 -._34_J .1_8_3 .5:_J
_'rrj.r_30 ._31Ct .6_3 .5_3_0 .!_j55 -.'3930 -.1_-30 .DO_J -.rj12_j -or.C¢58_ -.'J'59JJ -.5_".'J .533=3







_0+ (Z) : _._':J9 EETAT (4) = -_.110
_ECTICN ( 1)_ 8005TI_R _ VARIA_e.-E OP
.or+JO 2".0_50 ._;70 .2_4-5 -.r_.;475 -.+3"_4rJ -.E_!i_+J -.r-CL_#'O --r-rJ_50 _r_ .'J040 -.r-FJe3 -.0!_ .rJ453rJ ._9e3 .z)rJ3+J
45.E(]0 ,2_20 .;_4_0 -°03-4_ -._ -.0180 .'+_,5'3 o'Z'2:._J .26_5
_°OE)O ._50 .2320 --.0350 -.r-_42_5 --_J_ --rJ_8_3 -.rJ;Zw3 -.0_50 .r_70 .rJ_:3_J rj_ .!2!0 *3_-_rJ -35_ rJ
_,5.rj'.._ o2130 .2__+rjO -.O.SrJO -._570 -.rJ3_O ._3._r_ ._35 .372_,
,A_A,,, PRESSL,©,E DATA !AgC PAGE 2LI?ADATE %9 SEP 73 _ mr. _r_ -
AMES 87-7D7 _A90ZA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS'-_7)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -Z._IO
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °OOLIO ._i °L'_967 °I_3_ .1422 ,1991 ._ °_697 ._-S .-_97_ _?! _-f_ ___4_ ,88.t ;' ,9t_4 .93_6
PHI








DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESS_E DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-707 IA9 _A + S_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS07)
M_CH (P% --" 2.999 BETAT (6) = 4.370
$ECTICfq ( 1)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










MACH (2) = 2.999 B__TAT (7) = 6.530
_ECTICN ( _)SRH BOOSTER _ VARIABLE (3=
X/LS .(T_]O .Q3_I .[_67 .11_8 .142Z .1991 .2_¢ ._7 .4835 .597_ .7_-I5 ._8 .88!_ .9C_¢4 .9_86
PHI
.OOL_ I._4_ .184_ ._-87_ -.052'D --.051D -.rJ410 --. rJr'J_3 --.0,16_ -._10 --._ --.{1_0 --.0_-_ .C_-._ .19_3_ o_,_
45.t._-R,) . - r









DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IAgC PAGE _L)?7
A__S 8";'-7_17 IA9 _A + 53 4. T9 $RH BOOSTER (RBNSL)7)
MACH (5) = 3.5D_ B_"TAT (1) "- -6.73LI
S_CTION ( 1)SRM gOC_TER _EPENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , t'_o_ , L_541 ,0967 ,1%36 ,1422 ,1991 ,2644 ,5697 ,4835 ,59T_ ,75_0 °8248 ,8817 ,9 f,_ ,9386
PHI .06_.LI -.013L_
_ , L'J27L_ .t-_2C_ZJ .t_2_t-J





135 , t Cja3 . _SZ,_._
18E_m_300 ,_1_
L=25, [_y.3 , E_._80
MACH (3) = 3,5_2 _-'TAT (2) -" -6,540
S_CTICN ( 1)SRM BOC_'f_R _ VARIABLE
X/LS .OrJ._ ._341 .O967 ,!!38 .14_ .1991 ._8_,_ ,34_97 ._-_35 .5973 .71_rJ .8"Z4_ .88_-7 .9 rJ44 .9386
PHI
135.'.TJ_ .Z860 .27_jO -.__f_ -.01_.0 .Dr'J20 .2130 .63_ .539_








DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE _L_?9
AMES 87-7'07 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSD7)
MACH (B) = 3.502 BETAT (4) = -2.14D






MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (5) : 2.250
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENOENT VARIABLE (P
X/L$ . _.Y3_3 .0341 .0967 .!138 o142_ .1991 _2844 °3697 .4835 .5973 .7!1D .8248 .8817 ._j44 °9386
PHI
.000 1.9300 .2260 .18_J --.069_ --.[_B60 --.[_%°J3 --o_45D --°_J_JJ --,._J --.[_5.q -._J310 --._ .rJ_l_ .2_ .l_J
45.000 _I§70 .160_ --. 074L] --*_ --. rdwt60 °056D .E'r3._J .11_1_
_3.13D0 .1280 .1330 -.3750 -.0880 -.r__70 -.C_40 -.04f30 -.tt_J -.13110 -.O'-r_ -.5!P3 .o.qg_ .23_J .194_
135.tY30 .IZP3 r_j_ 0 _rj850 __ _r_j .133CJ .35L'_3 ._!60
180.0r30 1.9300 .15_0 .09_ -.C¢_40 -.05r_O -.r_.#3 m.r-J'_¢O --.r__',50-.t'_J_'3-.tY3"_j -._5'J .O_!rJ J395'J .2_J .056_J
2_5orJ-J3 .'.7_0 .1270 -.rj770 -._530 -.0760 -.09'JJ JJ_¢90 .r_ -.teJ_3'J









(3) = B°_ BETAT (6) -- a.o_
F'HI
135.OrjD orJ950 r_ -._-d_O -._Jg?O --._370 ._.4_0 .2:3_ .I_7'D
18'J._'_.} 1.7940 .!L:'60 .rJBgO -.0790 -.C_7_ -°r_SrJ -.07'rJO ._ .r_O ..rCZ'/0 -.t_._r_._ -.ri!!_ .'-_7_ ,'-780 .L..¢_

mDATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _'081
AHES 87-7L_7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNSLI?)
HACH (3) = 3,Sf3P BETAT (8) = 8.850
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0_._._ ,_341 , _3¢J67 .1138 ,14_ ,1991 ,P844 ,3697 ,4835 .5973 .711_ ,8P48 ,8817 ,9t_44 ,9586
PHI










DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - %A9C PAGE 208_
AHEZ$ 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS98)
HACH (1) = Z.498 BETAT (2) = -6.30L%










_t4.CH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (3) = -4.19Q
SECTION ( 1.)SRM BOos'r'_ DE_Et,,CE3_" VARIABLE a _
x/1.S . [y300 .0341 .0967 o1158 .14_2 .1991 ._,4 .5697 ._5 .59T_ .7!19 .82m.8 .88!7 .9rj44 .9_6
PHI
.E¢-J_ 1.89Y3 .3.5e.0 ._j -._+47r_ -._140 .r_J2_,,j -._50 -.++._:Y,._ +_.r_3 ._CFE'I_ .0!39 .rJ-_O -+-_._ +26_'rJ ._560
45.r.cc0 .3320 .32Z,5 -*r-J_379 -.035Q .mJ'r'aL_3 .25r.43 °359"3 .5?90
135.r__d3 ._330 .2110 -.r-_00 -.0790 -._ .L>_7"3 .5450 .4'-'+0
I_JI.CCJO l*8<:JSr_ .191_ o1270 --.1110 -._10 --._520 -._?+J --+r.o;._40 +074_ orJ_O .t-dO .1_1_ ._Jg_J ._5_ o1_L_u_
225. [T+J3 . _675_ . ?.790, . _._.50 -- +r.OE_30 --. 1870 - +1550 -- °_7_ . OZ_J -. 0_.9_
29'0.000 .1940 .8565 .45J-J'_ .C_5"3 -°1§50 --.,t5_.9 or-_50 or_ --.!P-55 --.r-_30 --._J375 .06_J








DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLA-ATED PRESS_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2084
ANES 87-?07 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM _O0@TE'R (RBNStiB)
MACH (I) = 2.498 BETAT (4) -- -2.070
$ECTICN ( I)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
o ._47 .9044 o_A_
X/L5 .'Jt_J_ ,0341 ,0967 .1138 .14_ .19_i ._4 ,369T ._ ._g73 .7_ "-'3 ._ .....
PM_
wI _-
._._.3 I.B150 .3250 .2790 -°_520 -._230 .0210 -.033'-i -.029._ ._16'J *r.i_-_-I .L'_8_ ,_.]ItI ,1250 °2530 .2570
45.L_._j _850 ,285!_ -,_5_0 -.0510 -._lBO ._2_tI .32_L_ °345Li
9_,0t_3 .2350 ._00 -._670 -,_6_-_ -_t145!] -.0310 -,_50 -.0430 ._370 ,_2_ ._0 ._660 .3_00 .35_
135._C_3 .197_3 ._TB_ -._0 -.079_ -,_5_._ ._.59_ .453_ .3690
t- rl
18_.00_ t,8_50 .1610 .irz_o -,!_"J -,0_0 -,0660 -,_@80 ,018_ ,_65_ o0_.I .ti49'5 ,_.05r_ .J_>_ .3!3ti .!43_
2?L).LIL-F..-p ,!740 .75_0 .,_45t] (}'_7 r -.!50U -.-5- J ,t_SZ;Li .... - -





18£i._.y-y3 . o 5_"J_
2""_.]. E,rJ_ . .%m.-*-O
3_ 5. r_.',O .154_
M_CH (_.) : _.49B BE*TAT (5) : ;_.1"rrJ
5ECTICN ( i)_ _'!rIDq_ _ V_IABLJ[ (3=
PHI
1B0.[_.I0 1.6_90 ._CwSO r_ -.!2'_0 -.0750 -._ -r_ r_ ._ -.C_SD .'_32'D .'.L__L_ ._'_40 .2!0C, .077D






18_ *t#.#J . C_60
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2{.t85
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BCC_TER (RBNSt_8)
MACH (_) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2.170




270 ° t_.-_J ° 1590
315. _'3 .23(50
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 4,5_J
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOC6TE_ DE3=_JDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .rEf_ ._341 .0967 .11_8 .1_ =1991 .Z844 .3697 .4835 .59T5 .71!t_ .8Z48 .8817 ,_344 .9386
PHI
.or_o 1.5995 .2530 ._559 ..0600 -.037_D -.0130 -.FJ490 -.r_15 -.C_3_J -.523'3 -._J_._J -.D12'-3 ._.16:J .289J-_ .2975
45. r_d3O ,1710 .18Y-JO -- .rj97_ --. _9(50 -- .074_ ._4_D • L)'250 -L_5_'J
90.C_ .!150 °1260 -._-_.2'_J -*1_-_J -,0790 -°r,_61,5 -oE_590 .C¢._JO r-_.]_.) -._l_J *_JI6_J ._-9!_ .Z775 ._-86_J
135.r_d3*3 .(#_3 .*,:_J3 -.1240 -.11_3 -._ZfJ ._JC_9_J .358_ ._650
180.OQO 1,590J3 .0_7_ .L'_,60 -.12_-J3 -.1010 -._97_ -°lOdO .-r-_7_ .Cf310 -.t_59 ._79L3 ,t'_Dg_._ -.t-_3_D ._.6_J ._:Z*[,







HAG4 (1) -- Z.49_ BETAT (7) : 6._
SE.CTIC'_ ¢ I,,5,%u 900_.'f'_;_ _ VARIAIBL_ (_F
PHI
180.C,00 !,_f,4_ .5_90 ._7_rj -.I2S'3 -.!:_ -,'.08,0 -.09!G .0_"-.,5 -._ -.06_.'., .!510 .r_4_,'_ -.L,315 .t_J_:b .'--,2:6_

mm
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2087"
AMES 87-7_JT IA9 02A  $3+ T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS08)
SECTZOq ( 1)SRM BOC6TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . .rF_._ .0341 ,_96T ,1138 .1422 .1991 °2844 .3697 .4835 .597_ ,711_ . La_48 °8857 .9044 .9386
45. t_L_.l ,4L_Jej .4_5D ,9339 • eJ'_6D , DS_.l ._>55D .41_:1 .421t_
135.0_ .3180 .Lx3_J -.0540 -oL_._.I -.L'_;_3 .10_0 .44_._ .5330
X/LS .9670
.LY30 o21_rJ
. 45. _._Aj .414Q
2_rDo_ .3050
NACH (_) : 2.999 B_TAT (_) : -6._
.SECTION ( 1)SI_ BO(_TE]R DEPE]qCENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .OOOO o0341 ._ o113_ o142_ .1991 .2844 ._6_7 .,4035 .5973 .7110 o8_48 .8017 .9 rJ44 .9386
PHI
OOO _ 1980 .4070 .5_80 -.O12_ .014D .0_O .rj1_p3 -._ -.[_C_lO ._3350 ._J170 .rJZ_._ ._ .257_ .2_
• ° oZ2*-JO °3670 o387rj
45.000 .3T30 .3_40 . "J1_'J ._--3_3 .-











OATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2089
AHE$ 87-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSUS)
MACH (s.) : 2.999 BETAT (4) : -2.100 a
SECTXCN ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .tY300 ._34% . L"_J67 .1%38 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
2?D.OLXI .2%40 .5880 °5239 .1_50 -.L_40 -.1971J -.O._'_.u -.o.r.t50 ..058_j -.wJ670 -._13_ .t-)610










MAQ-_ (2) = 2.999 B_TAT (5) = 2oL>lD
SECTICN ( 1)SRH BOOs'IrER _EPEN[_T VARIABLE CP
PHI
._00 1,7840 .2T'JO ._ --.048_ --._10 ._00 --o_ --.Q310 -.015_ -._--_8_ -._3_ -.5160 .012_ .Z_4D .2330
as._ o1880 .1910 _.r__ _r_ -._590 .%57D .1870 ._150
SO.000 .1340 .1_I0 -.D7 r-_ -.079_ -.05_O --.0510 -.0_ -.5_ ._ -.[_ ._[_ .13_0 ._17_ .1785
135._]013 .115_ .1030 --._ -.C_87_ --._ ._ .3880 .L_rg_
1_o._o 1.7840 ,_-150 .07%0 -.0970 -._T40 -._ --.077_ ._D .r_,_ 0 _._fj_ __p,_ r_j .0140 .%9_0 ._
_'_5.0QO .I33_ o11_ -._J520 -._ -.1_ -o_%9Q -.rj57_ °e.3240 -.0550
L_O.O00 .1780 °L>14'_ .444_ .r__O -.___ -.1070 -.rJll_ -..._ -..._o-J .- =





i 3_ ._.C_O .2_50
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABUtATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgC PAGE 2D9D
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 5RH BO3STER (RBNSt_8)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) -- 4._7t3
SECTION ( 1)SRN E_OOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,_+7._1 . _'_341 . £'1967 .1138 .1422 .199! .28_4 ,5697 °4835 °5975 .711_ .8_48 .88i? ,9t_44 ,9586
F'HI
JJ. J
. t_jf3 !. GTC-a3 =;_5__i_ +2_#.) - .0480 -.Q35D -. _YJ4L) -. CI_.) -. 034£-I - * "-_ i '-_ -. "-_2f:LQ " • C[_2(_ _ • t_2 _r-" "+'_ +" __ __90 , :i)_4t_
45. _+3L_ .157_ .16_3 -._75Q -- _L-18L3L7 -. 06_.'r °%_850 ,16-<_-I . !gLl+J
9t'_.(YZ#.l 11tl3_i .I L37£3 -. £'1850 -. [)gt_tl - oL_t3 - •_6_- :-3 --.C_55Q - •t_'ZwzJLi- ,t_15t3 -. titC:#3 -. g._t5+-i+ =ttl5 <-_ ,El _-L-_ • _ +"7_--_
%35 .LiQL1 . _188t1 . tl 7Gt'_ -.Ligt£] - .t195Li -._367t_ .06_._ +5150 , P:_8D
18L;.L_L73 1.676L_ .0950 =L_7_] -.L]91G -.£_760 -.t]8£'_0 -.086_3 .t_12 _3 Jl_J-_ -.D2511 -.+J47_-_ .t_-Y3 -.t_J5'fl .1390 .£i5_Z_
ZTL;.L_S;3 .I_1_ • ! _L:_3 .397[] , !'_64B!i -. L,Se.i -. 1L3_ .i_3513






180. L-PEJ._, -. E,CP6_
__$ 5 . r¢_,-, . _ 7-:-YJj
14_CH (Z,_ = _.999 BETAT (7) : 6._0
SECTIOM ( t}SR_ _OC,STER DEP_'NCENT VARIABLE C'=
P'H!




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AHES 87-7_;' IA9 C_A $RH BOOSTER (RBNSt_8)
--OA.A






HACH (E) = 2.999 BE_rAT (8) = 8.7'_J
SECTICN ( $)SRM BCC_TER [_=E'rc-'s_'T VARIA_-'¢" _
X/LS .0OLYJ .0341 . f._J67 o1138 .142_ .1991 .28ll4 .3697 .4835 .59T5 .7110 .82_ .8817 • 9r-j44 .9306
PHI
._30 1.518D .219_ .2170 -.0550 --.f-_45t-} -.-r_30 -.0410 -J.T_:, -._140 -.0370 -.9350 -.r-g54_ -.0Egt_ .1!5J._ .172_
45.000 .4J340 .$r_j_ -.0910 -.0970 -.O850 ._G60 .1.5_._3 *s-2GO
135._pj_ .0490 .O380 -.1040 -.10._0 -.rJ820 .t_ZP:._ .15_ .!t_¢O
t80._30 1.5180 .0570 .r_j6_O -.lrJ-_/_ -.*.]_75 -._0 -.OS_J .9__4_ -.54_J -._._53_ -._5_5 -.03_-0 -- r_O .O570 .05_
• - _-_ , .5310










I¢_CH (_) = 3.5(1_ ETAT (1) = -8.7"@3
_CTION ( 1)5R_ BOOSTER [)EP_ND_T VARIABLE
._¢.g_ ,034! ._J67 .1!38 .la22 .!991 .28._ .369"r .ace35 .5973 .7_._.-_ .SZ_. ._'.7 .o_,,__ o9_0_
PHI .L_/9¢3
go r_f._O .3670 .3870 .r-*150 • C_l-_0 "rJ3_ r_ . r_x_'/'O . _I _-O . r-fJ-.JO .rJ18_ -r-_Ir_ "_<J_'-' .,¢345 ._¢56_
Z-Z5 r/j_ .25,¢0 .£L_S_ -.fFZ'lJO .r_ -.0_q_ --rJgZ_ ._93_ .:930 ._G_
DATE _ SEP ?3 TA_LLATED PRESSURE DATA - _.A9C PAGE _JJ92
AMES 87-70? IA9 02A + $3 $RM BOOSTER (RBNS_8)
SECTIC_ ( *.)$f_M BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






._ECTICN ( _)SRM E_OSTIE_ E_:_'_T VARIABLE <3=
_r_ .88*-7
×/L5 . .r-.F¢-_._ °O?_-_i • .F_-'T_" • _-_: _2 ¸ _-99 _- °_44 .36_. "F .4835 , _97"_ "_.. t_ __'Z4_ oj:_._ _9_6
PH:
90°[_0 ._O °:52"29 -._JE._E} -.'3"ZL:_ .r-_7_ °_E}7_ r_7 O -°_rf_ 3 --°r_7_ ,j__*rj .9_-_'.} ._'F_ .372_ °3L'_J_
;_7_3°rJO_ ._77rj
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C _AGE 2r_93
AMES 87-?07-IA9 ,J_2A  $3_ T9 $RM BOOSTER {R_,_S_-R)
SECTION ( _SRM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C_
×lL$ o_L_ o_34_ °_967 _8 _142_ o199_ o_84_ o_697 _48_5 °5973 _711_ _8248 °_-? °9_4_ o9_6
PHI




MACH (_ -- _P BETAT (4_ ; _°_4_
SECTION ( _SRM BOOSTER DEPBC_'E_T VARIABLE CP
×_L$ °_t_ o_4_ °0967 o_8 _4_ _99_ _844 _69_ °4_5 o597_ o7_ _4_ o88_7 o9t_4 _9_6
PHI
ot_ _ _4_ ._)"_ _44_ _°t_ ot_._ _ _°_9_ _._ °_ _o_5_ _ _°_t_ o_5_ o_55_ o_
i _ ° _ _ _79_ o_69_
_l _ i_ o_._9_J
_'_5._ . _ QI_ _2£)2_._, - _9-_._ J._92_ .__'__ - _J39ti .tl_tl . t_6_-_ . LJ?5_-_
X/LS o967(_
PHI
• _;'¢} . ! 93D
9_i o___._ o2740
DATE !9 SEP 73 TADD_ATEO PRESSD,_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2q94
At_ES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNSDB)
NACH (3) = 3.5ti2 BETAT -( 4} = -_._.40
SECTION ( t)SRM E_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9676
FHI
276. £3t'_.i .£198 Q
315. £]£36 oL3940
MAEH (3) : 3.502 BETAT (5) : 2.26Cp
SECTION ( C)SRM B:bOSTET< D.E_-EN_ENT VARIABLE CF
X/LS . OQGL1 .034t °0967 .1158 . t42:2 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71_£] .8248 .8817 .9Q44 .9386
PHI
.E_.]6 1.906f.1 .2750 .2230 -.063D -.G5_.] -.Q_.9Li -.tt_BO -.03_3 -.03£#D -.01711 -.qAItl -.0350 -.DllQ .236FJ_ .1790
45. Ot]D .18[At3 .1780 - .0720 -.0836 -.0450 .0596 .22:_Q .$546
9'.1.EF_72, .1236 o1260 --.D830 -.L'FJEF-1 -.0540 -.059D -.05QO -.0540 -.9L_._ -J.1190 -.6236 .05e#.3 .2_90 .'J91'J
_35.CFI#3 .1670 .O'/_.ID -,CF91r3 -.10_.1 -.0550 ._9C¢.1 .28811 .222C,
16t]. Cd.]Q 1.9[180 .1140 .0510 -.r_7Q -.0590 -.0669 -.07:_0 -.QA90 . O _.C,_._ -. t'#340 -. 0290 .OB9Q .1090 .B4_O .0790
_25. OOD .1466 .Q8_3 -. 686'3 -.D49Q -.695G -. 69r_.3 .D29D .127£1 -.bQAQ
270.[72_3 .1890 .149L1 ._746 .1L14[1 -.Q6_Q -.6876 -.6546 -.02£#3 -.95EfCI .D620 .5756 -.Qh2'D
5 %5. E_$_.] .2760 .2 ! t__] - .t1400 .0!50 -.OQ8O l©041-O .056[i . _r)lti : rig_[',
X/LS .967D
PHI
• OLd_3 • _.890
45 • 0_3 • 1 66£1
9g ° 013£) • 147L3
135.9LSt] • 192L_
18L] ° 0£1[_ .051L]
3_ _. b£][] . :[ 43t]
HAEH (3) = 3.5L1_ BETAT (_) : 4o46£1
SECTICN ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_L}[3[] .0341 .£)967 .t%_8 ,14_ .t995 .2844 .3697 ,4835 .5975 .7_9 .8248 .88t7 .9t'_44 .9586
PHI
•000 _ .77_g ._44[_ •_2[]g -. [)56[_ -. []6[3[3 -. [3_.] -. [136D -. I-i420 -. [I_8[) -. [1_5[] -. [34[][] -. [i_6b -. ¶_P._[r .?-56[_ ._ 65['J
45. D[_[} .14_J . _44£] -. [iB[it_ - •[)9_[_ -.Q58D . b4Li[i ._6__L_ .!_7Li
9'D. tit'_[1 ._.iB90 •£_97.[1 - •L_BgQ -. [39713 -. ['1640 -. []64[3 - °[_5911 -. t145[) -. ['__['_ -. ri_2[_ - .'d_!£, .t__85 . _91["I .I _,4[I
_5._.iOL] .{_7711 .Q46g -. t_97t] -. _ [_{_[_ -. Li62[1 .!.F_7(; .?-'_3Q .! 6C_9
_SQ.L]LiL] _.7750 .[19L_L1 .[15_[3 -*[t939 -.067t_ -.£_75Li - IiAz_[3 -.[_0 .[3[3_.[_ -.£iS{iQ -.L345t'_ -.{,bbt, .I,9_t, ._59tI .'.i34Ct
_t_5. '.'<_D .123[3 .t1720 - .t395[3 -. [i77[) -. I[11[) -. [,96[_ .57_'_ .[}>39[) -. t)'.',GQ
• DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2'-;95
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSti8)
MACH (3) -- 3.502 BETAT (6) = 4.46D
SECTICN ( 1)SRM Bc'JBSTL-R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , t_OIBO , t_34_i , CI967 o1138 .1_22 ,1991 .2844 ,_697 °4855 °5973 .7iIt_ °8248 ,8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
;_7o. t____-_ ,_.68f3 .C_490 .278L_ ._roJ3 - ,_i73t_ -,L_8_.) -.rJldt_ -._.i420 -.LiTOLi •CJl8f3 .0510 - ,C_290








MACH (3) = 3,502 BETAT (7) = 6,6_J
SECTION ( I)5RN BOOSTER _=ENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .... , _E_._O ,O341 ,0967 ,113B ,14_ ,1991 ,2844 ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,7110 ,8_'4B ,8817 ,_j44 .9386
PHI
.000 1.6350 ,_IGO ,_110 -.0590 -.0_0 -,t)3_J -.C_ -.t_J -.023D -,0290 -.D430 -°0330 -.035D .147_J .079D
45.t_._._ .lIt_._ .11_L_ -.t]gIo -,103L_ -.0710 -°C_170 ,1_O .1050
90.000 .D58D ,05_.] -.I0_0 -.1110 -.0730 -.07%L) -.5_0 -.04_ -.0410 -.0400 -,OB_t) -,LJDTO .1970 .1170
135,tx}L] ,0510 .0210 -,I040 -,1110 -.0710 ,I070 ._50 ,It_t-_.]
180,t_.ltl 1,6350 .0690 ,04BO -,1C_]O -,076L_ -°0840 -,OBC_.] -,0270 -,O_J -,L_450 -.0590 -,043L_ ,0250 ,1_0 ,0_1Li
_5.t)Ot_ .%07_.] .014t_ -.I080 -,0879 -.I010 -.0670 -,t]t_O .D429 -.Z.9J
_7O.t)t_ .1889 -,tlt_29 .1810 ,0139 -.076ti -,0810 .9379 -._)650 -.976ri .t_20 ,LiBL_tl-.O_Bti






225 ._IL)tl . (I05L'_
27L_.t_.VJ .t)410
3_ 5. t)t1_J ,4 _IL_tl
DATE !9 SEE= 73 T p r_ , ._SUT{_ DATA -,A_'JLA_,:_ r;_E_ _ !AOC ?AGE 2tLi96
At_E$ 87-7Li7 IA9 ¢_A • _b + T9 SRN P/3OSTER (_£NSt,8_
t4ACH (_) = 3.5Li2 _F-TAT ( 8) -- 8._6_._
SECTION ( 1)SRt4 80?S1ER DEPENDENT VARlA_LE Ci=
×/L$ . _h_r.'_O ._34t ._967 .1_38 . t42:_ .199t .2C_44 .3697 .4835 .5973 oTltCI o8_48 . t_8"_ 7 .9L_44 .9386
PHI
• O_Q 1.508_ .1_9_ °_95Q -.t_t_t -o_790 -°_44_ -.£145LJ -o_i3L'l_J -°l.'P_4t_ -°1._35_ -°rl48_ -°r)41-LI -°LJt-SL _ .t65_ °136_-_
45._L1 r _-, -.!_4_ - _ _r; r _, _ .. _.l , .8.'._ .L_73L_
• _ ° _ .i .1 _4'._ ° Li6L £.Jfr _1
L:_.O_O ._160 -.0330 -°l!SQ -•Q93_-_ -.LI97Q -°Q_6LJ .LJLf5_ °LI6!LI -o_._2tSLJ
_7_i.Q_Q °23!£i -._i35rl _L.bL_ -°_J_LJLi -.Ll?Ob -°r,52_r , L-3 .'i -,_8_t_ -.L_72L_ .£_'-_ °t ¸13£L_ -.£_35_-_
315.O_'J ,_'_ _ °_52L': - .....r_°_r_ -ori55_ -._-_!TL_' -.L_40 .t_6L_ °LJ6_t_ °3Lit_
X/LS ° 957O
_uv
OATE 19 SEP 73 TABUt.ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C _AGE 2L_97
AMES 87-70? IA9 C'_A + S3  T9SAM BCOSTER (_D_IS'._9) ( _,0 MAY ?3 )
REFERENCE DATA pA_A,MET_._E _ATA
SREF = 2°4210 $Q.FT. X,MI_P = 28°5300 _NCP,E$ ALl:HAT ; 6 _.l,-_ .r_BIN(: = .500r_-r
. _L_.L INCHESLP_EF = _9.8490 INCHES ¥MRP = '"-_'_ RL,_DER = _LEVC_ = f_q_"
r ll_lr • ....BREF = :_9.L_490 I_CHES ZIMRP = °_:_ INCHES RU_FL_ = '_',0
SCALE = .0_00 SCALE
MACH (_.) ; 2.49L_ BETAT (1) = -L_•410
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEr=ENDENT VARIABLE £P
X/L$ . E_3t'_.'J °034_. .0967 °_38 o1422 °_-991 ._844 .5697 °4855 °597_ °7___0 .8_48 o88_? .90_. .9386
PH1
• _._.) _°0_.40 .48_0 o41t_.l .0060 ._560 °0980 . O_:#.l • 0_-_ • _.'_48_ o965_ °_ 5_--_'-"_ -_ L:_Z_-_ ° _.72_ .5_5_ •:5140
45 oOC_._ .4670 .4570 • OP_.] •0:_.0 °0660 .3330 •460_ °4790
90°000 •_770 •39f#.1 _]r_>] °01_.__1 •_._.t -- f:l_39'L) °_._._4_ °_52t_ ._630 .38_ °508_ .528_
_35•t_._._ .2920 °2690 --.0590 --°058_ --.0310 .16Z_j ._19ri °4050
_.80°009 _•0_.4_ °_2_0 °_480 -._99t'_ -o_36_ -._540 -.0810 -°0789 --._450 °047_ °_6_._ •_580 °_.5_:_ °55_.1 °_?_0
L_5°_.'¢_0 •_.840 •_130 .0090 --._-130 -._.91_ --°!570 -•064_ •_480 -.£i18_
2"¢_._°000 .2_70 _.°i-_260 .45_0 00_._0 -.1_79 -°_.P40 .08"/'0 °_.5:5_ --°1129 --°0_;#.'_ °_18_ °_.2_3




90 ° I._>3 • 3000
280 °E_._O oi:310
L_Z5 • Ol._'.l -°0520
_TLl°_O o1960
_15 .OLd.3 °:[630
MAtH (_,) = 2°498 BETAT (2) --" -6°29_
SECTION ( _)$_M BOOSTER OEPEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °0£_.10 .0341 .0967 • _J.58 °_4_2 • _,99_ °_844 .3697 °4835 .5973 .7_.1b °8;_48 .8e_7 • 9_-i44 °¢J386
PHIl
• _._._0 _ .94_ °_6_ .3_50 -=0040 _580 .0800 °I-_LJ70 .ril 1_ °0:B80 °_.i54_ °I.i3h_ °0_-7_ °17-_0 °3080 • 3_._.0
45.000 .415_ •4080 °0060 ° _t_O ° r_35_ ._bL_9 ° _$2_.b °444L'_
90°0_._0 .3250 ._320 -°_2_.0 -°0200 - 0._9_ -._06_ --.02ti0 -._J360 -._./4U ._240 .!_._,_ °3540 .4550 .473 r_
_t_}. t_._t_ _ .9480 .1890 . _._30 -° _06_ - °tr_tJ -o05_0 - ° r_93r) -._95_ -•0120 .052%_ ._._0 ._IC_;_ , __ t_ . _76_-_ ,25!_
_j t
_5°_lOg °_569 °_650 [_8.i - o :[_.i -._94t_ - ° 164_'i - °_t_gt_ • t_6_-_ - o_-r25_-¸l
_,?_).0_0 °2060 _o_70 °_47_J °_I.'0 -°_360 -°1_0 o0471.1 ._._20 -,_80 -._-',56tf - "_ " ,-- -
31 ._°_j_i_ ° :_5:_j .45_0 ,24_ ° !._.20 - °_.il 5___ - o_JP__..b
X/L$ °96_0
OATE 19 $EP 73 T,',_:JLA'IED C-,C,ES$U_E DATA - IAgC PAGE _b98
AHE$ 87-70? IA9 02A + $3  T9SQH PJZOSTER _RE_NS09)






!t_O .000 . I_60
_7_. _LnLi . ! 7L_EI
5rCT!ON ( _)SRM __POr_T_ r_e_N-r VARTA___ Ce
X/L$ .L]C/.TJ .D341 .0967 ,1158 .14L_ ._991 °2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 .711t_ °@248 o8817 .9C_14 .93B6
PH!
.LIC£J 1.8710 ,414£3 .5550 -. Oi_.l °0220 .L167_._ --.bO_'I °£]L13_._ ,L_I_O , _4_] °_.318_-_ ,EfJ_L_ .152Li ,_t_IE] ,5t170
45._._ _3C9.]0 ,3520 -.0180 -,OI_,L] .0140 o_78t] .383_.] ,398:_
_-35.0'."_l_ ,_08[) _18B0 -,0840 --.r_L_30 --,Li541i .14_0 .48rib .593t-_
225.0L')0 ,1340 ,2130 .C_JlO -,1_It] -,1940 -._67L_ -.ti64Li ,_J29L_ -.£i5_ti
270. £I£_.I • 19L]/-$ .96C#.'_ .44_L3 . OL]TL_ -. I_4Li -.1510 . ti25L'_ . I 0_'} -. _ ICE_ -. f348E# -. _31_.] .091t1
X/LS ° 967tl
PH!
.Ot10 . :_ :U_IO
45. t_Lib • :5950
9 {.). LiL¢.I • :_970
155.0_.]L] • 2990
I _L_. Utitl , _175Ci
_25. OL]LI - .!171!i
_70. 000 . _1_8t1
_I 5 . bti_.] .1910
gATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSOR,E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2599
ANES 87-797 IA9 t'_A + $5 + T9 SRNBOOSTER (RBNSL'_9)
HACH (t) : 2.498 BETAT (4) : -_.060
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OQOH ,0341 .0967 ,t&38 ,14_ ,&99& ,2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5975 .7150 ,8248 ,88!7 ,9044 ,9386
PHI
,CdS_) 1,?9"tO o385t_ ,5350 -.0280 ,D_5_'f ,H470 -.0110 -,OL'_50 ,OZ_O ,0290 ,00_3 f_JD4[i_ ,1340 ,2980 ,310[)
45°_._ ,5180 ,3120 -*0390 -,0360 -*0110 ,2490 .348q °565_
9£,.009 .2250 *2320 -*0690 -.0690 -,0520 -,_450 -,05?9 -._670 ._*)0 ._110 ,0910 *0870 ,3370 ,560_
I I rl ft
_.35,'.'_._._ o1720 ._sri_ -.1_20 -°_OQO -.064_ ._730 ,5580 .4r3 r
180.000 1.7970 .t500 .0770 -.I250 -.1020 -,_79r_ -,0990 -,0_}99 ,059_ ._0%0 ,06?0 °*,320 ,0890 °334_ .1750







225. L-_3H -. 0_-_3
315 °L-¢_._ ,2090
MACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (3) = 2o180
SECTION ( I)SRHBOOSTER DEPE]V_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/LS otY.}L7.} .0341 ,0967 ,1138 ,1422 .1991 ,2844 .3697 ,4835 ,5975 ,7&_O ,8248 ,88[7 ,9044 .9386
PHI
.OL_.} t,6430 .5250 .50_3 --.0590 -.00C#3 ,019£} -.02£_._ -,014Q .ri140 .000L_ -,023Q -.t_150 ,1_10 ,3_0 ,3_-30
9'.],009 ._.589 .1480 -.1050 -.$080 -,0840 -,0740 -,0800 -,O_._t'_ ,OQQt-_ -,0_.60 ,0490 .20_0 °2860 ,1830
35. OOH .0980 . D9HO -. _._70 -. &2L3tl -. L)800 °t DSD °4£i90 ,4 t t O
18[_.000 1.6450 ,0760 .QS_Q -. _.530 -. 084ri -, 1060 -. l[15_t .0540 ,0P40 - ,£_>&0 ,0740 ,0460 .0_10 .2_'80 .HQO
L_/_5.OQH °0760 ,1140 -°Q400 -,1230 -°1960 -.151t) -.L_44t_ °L_67[i -,Li=.i70
270. O[JO .141_.1 .7770 ,4020 .00_0 -.1310 -, 1290 ,0980 ,0490 -.t)620 . D;_SQ .0550 .0450








DATE _-9 SEP 73 TABULATED r=EESSURE DATA - ".A9C FAGE 2't'.,L,
AMES 87-70"1 !A9 C2A + $3 + T9 SRM PJ"JC'-'JSTER (RBNSb9)
MACH (_.) = _.498 BETAT ( 5) = 2.18ri




31 b. EIEEI o_ 7L]L')
NACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (6) = 4.300
SECTICN ( _)SRNI BOFF_TER DEPENDEN_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS . QOL_J oD341 . L3967 .1138 o1422 ._991 °2844 .3697 .4835 ._97b .?_lO .8_48 .881"_ .9£',_-4 °9386
PHI
.[_Og % .579Q .3Q2_3 .3100 -.034Q -.L_35_.1 .LiI3Q -.D240 -.L-_JSt3 .OL-_._J -oD_.£#3 -.Li34f3 -.[1_.49 .D439 .34UfJJ .2859
45.00Q ._94Q ._OZ"3 -.Q84L3 -.L1739 -.0600 .148Q .25tL] .2620
9t_.t_-_.l .10_.3 o1_.7.q =.1150 -.1140 -.0930 -*989_3 -.98S_J -oO11Q -.OP4O -.9370 .t]_2O .1689 .2630 .139Q
_5.tY3Q .0750 .O?2t_ -.131Q -.119B -.084B .9660 .3_JJ9 ._93Q
189o000 1.5799 .D54Q .Q54Q -.1_40 -.tUSQ -.1080 -.112_.] .03e3 .9&_/.] -.9399 .Q83Q .927Q -.0___.9 .L359 .b429
2:2:5.0C_3 oQ62Q .1Q89 -.B41G -.$_5Q -.194Q -.E]80%1 -.©280 .b31D -.UU6Q
270. BE]El . _[_8t] .?_QQ o39/-___ - .DL]20 -.t31L1 -. 124D . &Q6E_ .0380 -.065Q . E_L]O .O_TL_ ot]55Q
3:t 5.000 .274Q .365D .Q540 .154L] -.QIOD -. t't!40 .ODTD . _-8_-] ._80U
X/LS .967L3
PHI
• t_.)O . _76£1




225. gOtl . _.65t]
27_.1. QQQ ° 144D
3_ 5. tlDtl .2770
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT ( 7) = 6,4.4LI
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . [<iOt] .Q341 .D967 .1138 .t4_ ._991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7_-10 .8_48 .88!7 .9[i44 °9386
PHI
• t_UU 1 . 5:t80 .2959 .5£i59 -. [,26D -. qr}2o . QOSt] -. [)299 -.btJS9 -.tK}TU - .t_28[} -DO'D0 -.U19Li .ti_ 5U .248Q .2_D
45. Otto . !65[_ .17_0 -. {i9[_L] - ° LJSL]O - ° 078['I . _.4{1[/ ._380 .228£i
9ti. U[iL) ./i76U .0£60 -._.2_0 _. !24£3 -. 1£_Q -. _[_20 -.OA40 -. [)470 -.059U -.ti_O . [rU6t_ .!560 .2670 . "*8qO
135,tltK) , [_49ti ,t_55t_ -°!b4Ci -.!2b9 - .[_92£3 , t__70 .299Ei ,2460
Iz_O.Ut_U I .3189 -i,36Li .0460 -.!29t3 -.1U70 -.109b -.099U .L144[i -.t,!5U -.U540 .ugL,L, .bl6tl -.b__b .t_890 .£,2Gb
:f25. __iL,I) .[_5_0 . !L_UQ -.0500 -. !rE]O -. 1.9,30 -.0629 -. 039L', .L;099 .£,L_6U
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 210_
A.MES 87-707 !A9 Cr_A + S_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNStt9)
HACH (1) = "_._9B BETAT (7) = B,44L)
SECTICN ( %)SRH t_OSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . tlt3r312 .9341 , t_967 ,_.138 ,1.42B .!99! ,_B44 °3697 .4835 °5973 ,71_-b .B248 .e8_7 .9t14_ ,95B6
PHI
27C_.t_L30 .l_tO .648£1 .571L3 .L'#._2L3 -,1250 -,__BLi ,hDL_E_ ,Li_DL-= -,L-_75ti .9_._1L] °526Ct .0569
"P_3t" . LIgL3L_ . EESLI , _. 55Li °43_.t33% 5, L1L_O ,268£3 ,375L) , L159%3 ° tB4t3 ..BJ hh
X/LS °9670
PHI
. E_J_3 o3150 "
45 . t'll.lt3 , 2_ 5L3
_J L_.. ,0939
135 • LILIO . _ 88L1
r I I:E_18L3. LL. .0L170
225. C_.3L1 ° 142tl
B70 .L_LtL_ ,1.3_L1
3Z 5. _3,3 ._35D
HACH (1) = _'.498 BETAT (8) = 8.57t1
SECTION ( t)SRH BCCBTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OOLID ,9341 ,0967 ,3_38 ,_.422 ol.991 ._844 ,3697 °4835 ,5973 ,7_.10 °8248 .8817 ,9ti44 - ,9586
PHI
,e._.)El I °4520 ._759 .395L_ -.t33C_.l -.L11_.I .L_J3Li -°_._33g -.L-_L'_SLI -°Ei139 -,bIgL3 -,_i_5t_ -°E_49ti .t_55t._ ._-'_ .I_790
45.E_JO ._5C:_.3 .1459 -._-080 -°IL180 -.09_.0 .11_J .19_9 .194L]
9if.OLeO .053L_ .D57D -.138ti -._4L10 -._-_--_ -.I050 -.E_650 -.t,e5 r) -.066L_ -.935t_ -.0_-'_50 ._49L-_ .27_h ._.'._40
%35.ggLl °E_3_O .L]Se.3 -.148L3 -.1:33_3 -j.i9_L_ .riB40 ._8Li ._7_.[i
ft_ r27_1.110t_ .131£1 ,5_0 ,3_7_.1 -J.)L35U -,t2t_._ -.bB8£i .b67tt -,!i:LL_U -,b9tiL_ -..'.SJ ,056t_ -.b2_t_




_-5. £,_._t! . t920
9E_ °_.)LI/I . _.571J
133 * LI¢.l=J ° '1170
Z55 . _19tl . g39tl
7ti . tiLILI , 1:13LI
31 5,titi_J ,3_-4L l
DATE t9 SEP 73 T/,_5'J_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2tOP-
A!,!ES 87-757 _.A90"_A SRM BCOSTER CRBNS_-_9)
tAACH (2") = 2".999 F.,__,A_ ( _) = -8.56ri
$ECTXON ( _.)$RH Br_OSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS . ;ILl_lLi . '_'b:_41 ° L_96-t .1__ _8 ,!A22 ,!991 ,2844 .3697 ,4895 .5979 .7! 1'.1 ,8248 .8817 •9_44 •9386
PHI
. t 4 _ _]_at p
Ii ill f 19_ ',.-00 . _68,_ • 5_£,EI .L;:_L_ ._J_6_ * _i_'8_ °_2"I_ • ._7.t . t J'__:St_ - .LIL_Dt_ •'.11 _U • 't :_70 ° 2:94_3 • _ LJ,e,LI °_69E_
r I t_
_TQ._',.)L! .2"G,'W_ _748Li .5_._J ,1_ r 0 -_169'- ¸) -,_i_5_ -_!i46!-_ ,__ __Li -,!_TL_l - °'.'1_40 . _6_" _ti98_;
X/i-S ° '_ _.i"Ci
PH,!
,45 ° L_'_.'_ ° 446E'_
9Q. QL3_3 •474_
I_l&_"l (_) -- 2_°999 BE-TAT (_) = -6°4_
$_:CTION ( _.)SI_N I9(::(_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XILS °_3_.]'3 °_34_ °B967 •11_8 • _.422 • lgD't °_844 °3697 °.4835 ° 597:_ °7_1_ •8_48 ° 88_.7 °9_44 °9386
F_HI
_ f •_ _ r t I




_1:35. _-F-i L_ • _*_
18U ° _]Ll_ • !97_
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z4-:,3
AMES 87-707 IAB 02A + T9 SRM P/COSTER (RBNS99)
MACH (Z) : _,999 BETAT (2) : -6.4L -)£i
SECTION ( 1)SRM BC)3STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967G
PHI
RP 5 .t_=_% -.0030
27£3,0£_0 .23L3£3
3_/5 , tSOtl .131O
MACH (2) : 2°999 BETAT (3) = -4.250
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTE_R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , O'.'fJO ,0341 ,D967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 ,_697 ,4835 °5973 ,?_.10 .8B4B ,BB17 ,9544 .9386
PHI
.c#._j 2.L_83O °428[) .352_J -.17.'_40 .!)L)_.) .L)510 .{]Z_.) .[)9°JJ .£]IIf.) .[}35U •_}!9t) .L3110 .DSSD .ZBID .2710
45. t','._ .354f.} .3570 . t-_.12L1 -. tlt]8D .04. 40 . i:"._7L_ .3390 .359_
90,L_._._ ,2650 ,27_.] -,f.]RSt] --,L1350 -,tJ18t'J-,0230 -,_-_4D -,_.i38f.1-,[12_.) ,l]t_3'_ ,O7_.% ,2360 ,311D ,35t_._
135, t%LT-} ,211t% ,185t_ -.O580 -,0640 - ,CJS_ZJ ,079B ,3280 ,3_.'JO
_8'._,f.M._L]_,0830 ,1720 ,0900 -,E_St3 -.£355t% -.t*_5£] -.0_._] -,£_76_'_-,C_%t'f.3 ,C_2_O ,t}t"_L_ ,_-450 .148D ,4_._P0 ,284D
225. t_Zf-3 .1650 .ti860 -.01_.] - •[]55_3 -,I_L3_ -.I_9t] -,t_140 ,L*99L% ,Li190
27L_,t_.7._ ._250 .70t7.% ,5150 .It_O -.O7_L'_ -,[_B_O -._-'_71£3 ,C_St] -,t1850 -,0560 .t;t_O'} ,O9_0










HACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (4) -- -2,1tY._
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OD.'.)D .D341 .'._967 ._138 ._422 .1991 ,_844 ,3697 ,4855 .5973 ,7_ 1"3 ,8248 .8817 .9t_e4 .9386
PHI
.OL_L_ i .96PL_ ,398[_ .3_6"_ -,DIID ,D13".3 .'346_ .t_ilt3 ,'._'.3_'.]';'52"} ,t_27t; ,D%B"._ ,{_tr'.r'._'318'., .255t_ .ZSt_ti
45, CiD_.} ,3£i_.1 .3£15£3 -. t]16_.1 -._.i_SL]-._i[i6[_ .175t_ .B955 ,3_8'J
9t1,£]O£] o21613 ._SD -. [_4[_[3-._48[] -. [33?L'_-, _._44t3- o_.34[_I.]-.t_55t} - ,[_I5t] •L][_80 ,[_48_I .2_61._ _68D .29tlt_
135. L_t]L) ._7[K] .1520 -.[JSBL_ -.[_74t_ -.[i4353 o157t_ ,53£'_t_ .45_i'._
_8t_.:]'-}'-)I.982:] ._4_L] ,£_74£3 -. D93D -.'.J67t]-, '_6t_:'_- ,£368D -,D73B ,[i2_[_ •[J52%) -. L_%'_L'_ ._.16D .!_.Bb .342t] ,259L,
_ATE 19 SEP 73 TAB_JLATED PRESSLr_E DATA - IA9C PAGE _4.t,4
AriES 87-707 IA9 -C_A $_M BOOSTER (RBNSr.)9)
MAEH ( _) = _.999 8ETAT ( 4) = -2.1'.]'.]
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS . r.,_L3_ It,341 ._967 .I!38 .1422 .1991 •_844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7_r_ .8248 .8817 .9D_4 .93_6
r_HI
270•0_0 ._II_ .5990 .5000 °1010 -•_720 -._9_ -•073_ •[ll_O -.[_51[I -.[i45_ ._50 •tJTz_O







MA_H (_) = 2.999 BE-TAT (5) = _._I_
SECTION ( I)SF_M _COSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI=
X/L$ °_._._ °t3341 .[3967 .1138 •I_$2_ .1991 °_844 ®3697 o48_5 _5973 o7__1_ °8_48 .8817 .9_44 .9386
eSHI
45.DD_ °215_3 °_IC_.] -._530 -. OCY._D -. [-_19_ •_99_ .2_.3 °2330
_ _5. %_._[3 °100_ •_840 - •_9_.] -•0970 -.058_ F".1685J °3_80 °3310
r _r180.000 _. 76L]0 .0850 .0450 -.1040 - ._-]8_0 -•[]910 -•08_ - •0_.30 ._0 - _EJOID -.0_0 ._80 .0350 °/65£i .It,5_
27_ °Ot_._ °17_0 °_280 .4_50 °0920 -. [_72_ -._9_._ - °07_[J - .[i250 -. [i450 ._28[_ °_ [i[i[, J_i56t_






18£] •OOD ° 0470
_7{_ °[i[}O .{i92t]
DATE 19 SEP ;'5 TABULATED PRESS_RE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2%h5
AMES 87-707 IA9 (TZA + $3 + T9 SRM BEOSTER (RBNSD9)
..... MA(H "(_) = 2,999 BETAT (6) = 4.389
SECTION ( %)SRM 9CO_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ , t_t3t'rti .B_4% .0967 ,1138 ,I422 ,199_ .2844 .3697 °4635 °5973 ,711C_ .8248 .88_7 ,9944 o9_86
PHI
.'._._tl _.657'3 .3L'J30 .266L_ -.t]37_ -.L_i5L_ .B23L_ -.BBSt_ - _) qr rr f)
..B.._ -..uT. -,[#It_O -,B280 -.ti_gti -,_3_.7q .2189 .24Bti
45,t_t_3 .!77t'_ .:L79t] -.970L_ -.L177L_ -o_68_ J.'_66L_ oi73B .BBI_
135.BOt_ ,L_7L_LI .B54B -.IBSq -.It]t]O -.B710 .959t-_ .29E_5 ._54q




18L), I'lL]. -. _.17_]
515 o_:_.} • 1990
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) : 6.55D
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOOSTE_ DEPE_ VARIABLE CP
X/L8 . Ot_L*_.} o0341 J.)967 ._13B ._42B .1991 .Z844 .3697 .4855 .5973 °711L_ ,8_48 .8817 • 9_344 .9386
PHI
.t_.IE1 1.559{} .E_810 ,2_ _3 -,t135_-] -,_1_(-I .C_38_.I -,_.IZStl -,t_.?_.) -..LiCYJI_ -,B14t} -°mJB5_] -._-_St) -ob58L'_ ,15?_.) ,_-55C_
45,0r-_tl .1450 .!53ti -,t_77_ -.BSB_._ -.BT_D ,C_73L_ ,161L3 ,%41C_
9..LID. ,ti_'._ ,t)7_.I -.B98LI -.IL'_Stl -,t18C_3 -.ti87B -,t'_.q -,36LILt -,B69B -oti37B - LiI-D ,L_e3L_ ,_8_t_ ._56ti
135. tlty.I J-]d6t3 , B38L1 -. 1L370 -. 1_35tl -.ti790 . tli_Stl .237L'_ .179t_
I L_L1.L1LIO I ° 559t) . U42tt . tiA4Li -. IriBL_ --. r)glL1 -, Li93B - o[i94tl . _ 5L1 - I_..17L_ - • _-J_B -,tl_Bt_ . '_.L4._ -, _.lLi4_J ° [i9_.i , t131 _3
2_5, t'_l_O .1171g • t119_-) - oE389t_ -. _198£1 --, 1_9rl -. _135Li - JJ_.L_ti . Li52CI . _i _._L-_




1 St}, _Jt_t} -,t_:119
DATE 19 SEF 73 TA_ULATEQ r:RESSURE P_ATA - IAgC PAGE _.'.,._
AMES 87-7_b7 _A9 C_A + $5 + T9 S_ _-OOSTER (E_NS_9)
taACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (?) -- 6,55_
SECTION ( _)SR_, _-OOSTE_ DEPENDENT VAR_-A_LE CP
×/L$ °967 t3
PHI
MAtH (:_) = _999 BETAT ( 8} = 8°'F2_
:SECTION _ _.)$Rt_ EECGTER _E_ENDENT VAR!A_LE CP
)_/L,S °_i_,L_,._ °_.3,_1 _G7 ° _._.35 ° 14_' • _-9°_1 ._>8_-¢4 °_$97 ._9_ °597_ . ?_-_-_ _._'4L_ __8__7 _9!'_ a. ,9_6
PHI
5_.5o_ °26'_ °5_7_ ¸ - °_i_70 °ri_5_ °_. ?_ - °_ - °_59_ °!54_ °59!_
X/LS °96"fL_
SECTION ( 1)S_M BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE cr:
×/L$ °_0_ °_J541 o_967 ._1_8 ,142_ 0199! °_844 °_697 .4_55 °5975 °7I_ ,_4_ .88!7 °994_ °9986
PHI
_.",5 °_._r_./ . _3_ °2_4_ -. _l_4Li -, _.i46_ --0El_ I_ .756'._ .5_-_ .4!9 _-_
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABL__ATE0 P_ESSb_E QATA - V.A9C PAGE @1!;7
A_ES 87-7_7 rA9 CF_A + $3 SRM DCOSTER (_$_9)
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER _EPE_E_T VARIABLE Ct_





MACM (_) = 3°5_ BE'TAT (_) = -6°51_
SECTION ( _)$RN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °0_.)_ °0341 °0967 °_8 o_4_ °199! ._844 °3697 °48_5 °597_ °711_ °824_ °_r817 °9_44 °9386
PH!
°_3_'_ _ °436_._. °4750 °375_ - °_.3_ °_.3_ °_63_ ._35_ °_8_ °_9_ °_ ._-_ °_I _-3 °_L_ °347_ °29I_
_?_°t_._._ ._650 °623_ .59£Y.-_ o1560 -o_4_ -°_71_ -°_5_ °L_?_ -°L_6_ °_._2_._ _44_ °_-6_
X/L$ °96;'0
f'H !
_A'E :9 SEP 77_ TAgULATED PRESSL_E _.TA - !Agc =AGE _,_L_
A_ES 87-?F.i7 IA9 C_A  S_  T9SRM PY_OSTE_ _P_:$_9!
_C_ _ ._ = _.5_r_ _ETAT C _) = -_..37_ rj
SEc'rlON ( _)SRM Br_STER [_EPEI_ENT VARIABLE El:
)C/L_ .[_t'lt'_ _1.t41 ._i9(_7 . _ _._ ._4_2 ._-99 _- ._44 .3697 .4E_ ,597_ "r_ __l .E_-8 . t_@_-? .9t_44 .9_L_6
° .f..J.J
_'.,._,.'_3 ._47[} .259b -._-_ • .'._,@_; -._i__8_ -.L'_:_._ -.__i_J_ -.[_9[i -.b._[i -._.J_[_ _bt',_-f-' ._-_[', _2'9!i_,i o:_9:_!_
_-@_._ :_._8_ ._670 _79_ -.L'_L_6_ -°t_7_._ -°_5__i -.v_.E_r -._._SL_._ -.[J_LJ _ _9.i _r_r_ fk _ _
rr _
PHI
MACH (3) = 3.5_2 BETAT _ 4_ = -_C°I._U
SECTION ( _)SRM BOC_TER DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE (:r_
PHI
r _j _J _ -._,L_2L_ .L_._LI ._L_., . _?"-p .2"-9 _-¸b
_L_°Li_L] 2._[_ °14_'-1 .[i_tib --._99_.] -.(-_5_J -._Li_GO -.L,_-_Li -.._5_L ¸ -._ _9_] .Li_L_
27g._ ._ . _6_-I ° _9[_ . _49_ -°!_[] - ._-_7_t_ - .[_66[i °b_i_[i - .L_[_ °t,-_b .[J96 '¸l *!_
X/LS °967_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLq_ATED PRESSURE DATA m IAgC PAGE _i;,9
AMES 87-?07 IA9 _A SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_9)
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABL_" CP
X/LS .967_
PHI
MACH (_) -- 3.5'.',2 BE'TAT (5) -- 2°26:_
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER _'EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XIL$ •_E_ .0_I °_967 .I_8 o_4_'_ °I_I °2_44 ._697 o4835 ._73 .7%1_ °_4_ .8817 °9:'_4_ .9_86
PHI
rr r%B_°D'_ %.B75_ .OB_._ .0250 -,I_L_L_ -.0_ -.'._5_ -._7_ -.'._ o_ -.'.}_.'_0-,_ ._%9_ .'._6_ ._'-_ ._O_t_
XILS °967D
PHI
MACH (_) -- _o5'._ BETAT (6) = 4.470
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER _E_=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
PH !
, Tr_ PAGE 23!b
_ATE !9 $EP 73 ABU_A._= PRESSURE DATA. - IABC
AMES 87-7Q7 IA9 E_LA + T9 SRM BCO_STER (RBNS'Jg)
N#C _4 (3) -- b.5E,? BETAT ' 6) = 4•4713
SECTIC_ (t) SRN E_30STER DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS • L]ObG .L,541 •0967 .1158 •1422 •1991 •2844 •369? •4635 •5973 •7!1rJ .8248 .8817 •9644 •9386
PHI
27Q.000 .$650 •5989 •531'.3 .0920 -•053Q - •ri59Q - • O5_'.'J -.ri45Q - •[157£i •L144q .b93CJ -. bt,3:',






1 35 • {31]_.1 .1 _1 '_i
f i r'z_.8_I. t1[L •OL]9Li
_5.0LqO . OE,5D
2713. L1131% . Ci59Ci
315.Lt0t3 . E_98L-I
MACH (3) = 3•5C,2 BETAT ( 7I -- 6.670
SECTION ( 1)SRM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LS . DOLILi • 1154I .EP367 .iI36 .14B :_ .$991 .2844 •3697 .4835 .597_ _?110 .8_48 .88!7 .9044 •9386
.00£3 1.59_0 . ;_6_.3Q *241Q --. 1%490 -. L]4713 - • 01L_3 -. t_:_TQ --. t-_B"_.] - •ti2_B -* O_ 5_1 -. t1270 -. t_37£3 - • 9321._ . ! 2"/"5 • L_950
45•E_[][] •1261-3 .1280 -.£38_.] -•O9513 -.O67'i .[_31'.1 .1961] .t394£]
9tl •L)L_.l . £i5_ L% .0590 -. 10513 -.&110 - • 0780 -. £377"£) -. t]8_3 -. r.17_0 -. [16_t_ l. L34_L1 -. 02_4L1 • 'J_3'J .!6_0 • t389'.i
135.11t113 • 0_.70 . [E]C:_.I -. It]6Q -. _.l_L] -.13750 . Iri10 ._530 .103L3
_ 8[) •t100 _ • 59_£3 .£)4 __[3 . []1713 --. 1137L_ --. [38_[] -- • []91 t] --. LiB_ [3 -. t]39B - • [)_713 - • []4411 -. r)59t) -. ()26[i • t3390 •15313 .t_3[30
225°01__1 .O78Q -•0190 -.1060 -.0920 -.109t1 -.066L1 - q'_ ' .J4_J -.JJSb
' _ ..68J -.b_70 - o[3690 - •13660 •£i2_40 •O53£3 .t]2Lit]
_701 tIC_t_ • _ 6Li0 130713 •2!80 •[_5113 - •L36:Q - q r"
_ {3315*£1L3U •2_6GL_ .2531_ - •L)44/] •bl 7t_ .£_!4L_ -.J.3- .t_£_L_ .L_51%[_ ._ L}_'J
X/LS .967[I
PHI
• Ot)O . _.290
45 . DOg . [_86!1
90 •{.IOQ .0790
35 •UOO .08 ZLI
18_.I•Ot%O .OllO
_25 • 000 . ti_50
27'.I.b£_0 .934 O
31 _°bbO .496b
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAC,E 21_.I
At_ES 87-767 IA9 C_A SRM BOOSTER (RBNS'.,9)
MACH (3) _ 3.5L_ BETAT (8) = 8,88_
SECTION ( _.)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE: E_
X/LS oD_ ,'.',341 °_967 ,_138 °I_ ,_.991 ,2844 ,3697 ,4_35 o.fi973 o?I_'3 °_B .@8_.7 °9_44 .9386
PH!
°tier3 1,463'.I ._32L_ °222'3 -°_55_ -._354'.-,-,_?_3 -°_9'3 -°'.I17_3-o'3'39_ -°_2_'3 -°_44_ -°_39_ -°_3_'.i °179_ ,%710






DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 21!3
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_A  S3+ T9 SRMEW3OSTER (EBNS19)
"" MALH ( 1} = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.27U






MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (S) = -4.1_.1
SECTION ( !)SRM BOC_TER DKPEND_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOL_._ .0541 .O967 .1158 .1422 .199_ .2844 .3697 .4855 .5973 .7%19 .8248 .8817 .9944 .9386
PH!
,_.__l 1.8510 .4680 ,4140 •_.l_._ ,05_.I *a-)_.l ,L_26t.1 °0270 •03_J_ ,05_._ ,03Dq.i ,027O ,iS0_l .3450 ,352_1
45.0f.iO .3999 ,3880 -.00SO -.OOSO .t'_420 .272O °3769 .4130
_-_.OOO .2650 .272O -.9550 -.0529 -,0410 -,CWB.1 -.OTLiO -.0859 -,0210 -J;_._80 .11L_.l .5030 .5629 ,5779
I_5l_1 .1840 ,1570 --.I059 --.99_O --.L)660 °0950 ._959 .272LI
_80.0_.%1 1.8519 .1509 .9709 -.IB69 -.9749 -.0799 -.115_.I -.t'_JS0 -.D360 ,0199 .14_0 .191L1 .135L1 .4BB.l ._689
225o0L%1 .1970 .1979 -.ti4_9 -.1550 -.2029 -.1639 -.9590 .O_SLi -.0_30
BT'O.L_._l .!B50 1.!4!0 .4_50 .0070 -o1190 -.1lB.1 -.0_80 .1_70 -.DB_O -.LiI_O .t,3_O .1_79




9e.l, £_._.l • _830
135. t)'._.l .231ll
_5. _.ltlL1 -, O50Ll
70 • tlOti . _9L1
315 • _.i_.Ll . _380
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC "-AGE W_'_4
AMES 87-7Q7 !A9 CY_A + $3 + T9 S_M 8COSTE_ (RBNS_5)
MACH ( _) = 2_498 BETAT (4) = -2.Li69
SECTION ( _.)SRM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
hQl_f
.BOO i °775Q .442D ._850 . ." L"L'D .t3450 .0{590 . I-'l&4t-] .E]l 7L_ . £128D .Q4_B oQ!BD .QO2[I .t590 ._!9 . _4713
45.DOG _b42ti ._Db -.b290 -.0250 .014£] .257_ .5_8." .35_5
9g. OOO .212!3 .22GQ -.076Q -.D75D -.g66D -.067£i -.£J88['1 -°![3LiLi -.DD6q -.L3_.59 .b83O .857g .3"-69 .3L)6Q
t35.OOO . t47Ll .t2[O -,t_SO -. _[4Q -.q770 ._b89 ._27g .243Q
i 8L'_. tiQ9 t . 775tl . _ 134Q .ostri -- J- 529 -- .082£3 --. gDL_Q -. _-t 5D - .t_SC_J . t'_l 8O . CpL',6g . t2bti . t4gC, .12_.ti ._86Q .236b
22 S. L'JOG . tiBSQ ._4tQ -. O5L3Q -. t57ri -. 202Q -.t 58D -. 9_t_ 9 .gbttl . L'(f30
_TO IDDQ .!68Q t .g2Cig .4tb[J .DLiSL_ -.117L_ -._tiDb -.b58b . !L,_[i -.b59_t .b2lb .L_6!D .Ib3b











HACH (t) = _.498 BE'rAT (5) = 2m_.BB
SECTI_ ( t)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . OOC_3 .0542 .0967 ._38 ._422 . f_99! .2844 ._697 .4855 .597_ .711t) .8248 .89/_7 .9544 .9586
PHI
.OOO _ . 6:[ 3t] .38_D .562D - .O$C)O .t)25tl . t]46Q -. [_t'_ b .C_!t_O . t128Li .OtSCi -.tl_dJ -.b15['1 . _2__Ci .528CI .358b
45 .bL)L_ ,255G .256Li -. Q66L} -, U65L'_ - =D_2Li ._82b . _.£Z[_ .292L'r
9L_ .flOG ._299 . iDB£_ -.1 .JL3 "-. _ !2L1 -.L]86Q -.0970 -.L_4tt_ -.U25£3 -.035b .L_58b .2£'8b q'
l_5.bt_tl . b79£_ .068b -. &_4Li -.1-5_L_ -. LJ85[_ !4_b .4458} • _-_£181
18C_. t_Litl _ . 6_[ 5L) .049O . Li270 -o_-5_O -.Q82D -.__9_ ..... tl289 . L_28Li -, t=2_q .1£)5t1 .bG_b . ti25L. ..... C_88L_
- 2J_.l -. &450 -. b_- 8b h6hh225.£)LID .t.J4_[) .U_3Q -;O6&L] -.!55L) , r . .... t29t',
270.Ot]t/ ._54L_ .86t_0 ._84q ...._tl)4 fI_ -.115Li -. SLiTCi . L_6_._£_ .=J79L} -.b48L= . r 571 .[_94b .b77b
_15.L_tiLi ._21Li .44bLi . _.280 . t88Li . b22£_ .Ld4Q .'Jb7b .272L, .527L_
X/L5 .967g
PHI
• UO0 * 35_0
45. t)[_L1 .27bb
_5.bD/l .2760
89. t_oti ,9t 6LIi
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!_5
AMES 87-?97 IA90_A  $5+ T9 S_MBOOSTER (R_NS!_)
MACH (1) = 5.498 BETAT (5) = 5.18_





MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT ( 6> = 4.3_:,
5ECTICN ( I)SRM BCOSTER DEPENEENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0t]'3tl ,l_541 ,0967 °1138 .1452 ,1991 ,28_ ,3697 °4835 ,5975 ,71113 °_248 ,8817 o9'._4 ,9386
PHI
.t73t_ !.5499 .3590 .3679 -.0119 .023_ .038t) -.t'_32_J_ 0019_.-_ .t_!5L_ =E¢340 -,t_E"35 -.t_!653 .!580 .326;3 °27t_t'_
45.099 .2199 ,2280 1.9779 --.075tl --. 545_ .1670 °568_ *27_.0
9t_.l_JO .0999 .lr._SO --,1229 --.1220 --.1/'_90 --,1140 --.1325 --.DSlO --,0620 --,0510 .5320 .1875 *272D .1870
135 ot_._.1 ,056L_ .049L_ -, 14_".] - •I_.3 - ,L'_35 ,!040 ,3370 ,521L_
180.t_t_3 1°5499 ,9510 °OS_J -.IP90 -o1099 -.1170 -,1180 ,C_7'J ,01_J -°L_5_3 °OSIt_ oE_289 -.9l'_t_ ._90 .t_54D
225.0L_'.] .0550 .9559 -.0650 -.1589 -.:_t'_3tl-.1140 -.l_!_O .L_570 .t)45l_
_70._Ot] .I_40 °7740 ,3799 .9940 -,1!_5 -,It_39 ,1'J30 .0570 -°t_SSg °t'_d_[_ ,965L_ ,g78t_







MACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (7) = 6.45_
SECTION ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
9A?E ".9 SEP 73 TAEL_LATED F_ESSI-T_.E D#T, _ - !AgC PAGE _I!6
A_.'_S I[Ct-TLJ? _'A9 _02A + $3 + T9 5RM BOOSTER IEB_SIO)
HACH ( 1) = 2°498 BEGAT ( 7) = 6.45L)
SECT_C'.'.'_( _-)SRM P-_DOSTE_ __.-_N__N VAt, fABLE CP






MACH ( i) = _.498 BETAT (8) = 8.581i
SECTICN ( t) SRM 1_30STER DEPEND_E'NT VARIABLE CP
XlLS .OOOO .0_4% ._967 .1_38 .14_2 .$991 .2844 ._697 ,4835 .597_ .711£i ,8248 .88&? .9_44 .9586
XILS ,967_
SATE [9 _EP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C FAGE 2!_.7
AMES 87-7'.i7IA9 C3ZA + $3 + T9 SRM PJ_TER (RSNS10)
MACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (i) -- -8._4_
SECTION ( %)$RM BO_STER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ._tI'3'.I ._341 .0967 o1138 .1422 .199! .P844 .3697 °4835 .5973 .71_-_ .8248 .8617 .904_ ,9386
F'H!
45. _t',ti °494'J °494_ .061_ ._57_ ._82_ .27_ .4559 .47_'.J
9:J.t_ .359'3 .378_ ._21_ ._130 ._2-D'_I_ .01'3_ .DDIDr'_ -.t11_J -.t_2_:J -._26_ °I_3_.I .2640 .361_ .4_2_
135._C_ ._6E_3 .2369 -.ti3_3 -°ti42ti -._31_ ._t_5_ .2770 .3_9tJ
18V,._'J_ _.249tI .2_30 °_-!4'3 -._83_ -._8_ -.9_-8_ -._3-D -._9'.-,_3-._54_ -°'3_8'3 .ti19ti .197tI .18_3 .6550 .4'.20
ff225.C,_ .181_ .1490 °_27_ -°t177_ -.133_ -°._ °_.t03_ ,!i_._ ._47'3
_7_._L-_J .2590 .786'3 .537'3 .1_8_ -.t155_ -.ti69'3 -._45_ .11_ -._69ti -.:_I_'.i ._-i!40 ._-_49






HACH (_) = 2.999 BE'FAT (2) = -6.390
SECTION ( I)9RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0L_:I[I .0341 J3967 .1138 .14_2 .1991 .2644 ._697 ._835 .5973 .71111 .8248 .88_7 .90_4 .9386
PHI
._00 _.1540 .5190 .43_3 °_310 .t161_ .1_E_J .'.15_ .'343_J °_4Z_3 .1i52_ °_45ti .04ti_3 .ti45_ .335'.i °324ti \
9,__.t),.1_.1 .307_._ .320tl -.L_965 -.tii4t_ -.£7.}3L_ -.0149 -..'2L_grztF -.942t_ -J349L_ -.gP-_D__' .t_82_3 .2370 .3t'_60 .346t_
l_5.'.l'._t_ ._25'.1 .194L'_ -.054t3 -.058L1 -.L_420 .16t_0 .!87Li ._69ti
I_U.£_U[) _.1540 .172_3 J3910 -._:939 - _35.Y3 -.9370 -.q63ti -.L_91_J -.C_53t_ -.06L_3 -.b1_9 ,192t_ .172C_ .642E_ .386t_
ZZS.tIU'_I .158L1 lIt_9L_ .L_Ei9Li -,[}8_.-_3 -.135L1 -.124£I I I ,_




9£i. _i!_!I ° 373£I
DATE 19 SEP 75 TAB__ATEC F'_ESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!_9
AMES 87-707 IAgCrdA + $5 SRNBOO_TE_ (RBNS10)
MACH (2) = 2,999 _ETAT (2) = -6o39U






MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (B) = -4.249
SE£TION ( i>SRM BOOSTE_ DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
. QtY_l 2.L3560 ,4850 .4EOQ .0190 .0470 ,9870 .038£) ,0289 .0289 o044£_ .0290 .02_.O • ri26rl • _O:_£J ,2950
45 .E_39 _3L_40 °_8@J .0119 °0940 .0260 .18!2 ,3_90 ,_58£,
9_.9t-_:, ._5:_ri °2659 -.03t'EJ -.049_ -.0270 -.Q_rE.; -°_4£_J -.0650 -.0420 -,Otto °96_0 .1930 ._550 ,_79_
1_5._2_.1 °t840 *1589 -,0670 -oq75Q -.048_ .14;_ .22_-) .:[840
_89,t'_J9 2°9560 .I4_:_ °_660 -,_930 -.0590 -°0580 -.ri75_ -,L'_40 -._go -.O_6L] -°0_90 .1560 °145_ o5_6_ ._5!£i
_'_5°009 .1:359 ,0850 -.0170 -,_869 -,140_ -.t_O_ -°0259 °!tiSLi ._l_£Jb
_70 • 009 ° _2_0 .7_0 .5999 .1 rig_ -, 061 £i -- o0770 -. 06_[i .05 _ _ - • _Eb -. 0500 ° G140 ° 1000











NACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) : -_.99[;
SECTION ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS °0090 °D_41 °0967 ._138 °14_ °_99& °_844 ,_697 ,48_5 ,597_ .7110 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9_86
PHI
.[K)O 1.9490 °4490 .384b ,U15U .[142[) .b82D .Q26t) . £i?_! L] , tiB[IO ,O_50 .{i_60 ,ti[_9£1 . bbg£1 .27LiLi ,_71_
90. _ib'.'t , ?!i:_9 ,2_ti -, _J4._!i -. L,49U -.0460 - .r;48b - • broEb -.tJB£_O -.£J3_q -,bQgLi °04E_, ,2!_4£_ .255t_ ,_570
_ 35.LJ_st_ °144_ .12BU -,U71 _-) -. _B[iO -.0560 . [r_37tl ._75t_ , !4_1t_
18b .bbt_ i.9490 .!120 .b46Q -,I_IU - ° Li7£1£_ -°_700 - .L;79{i - .99_[i -. _i240 , Lpb50 - °tD_ _ ,1L_U °__b7b , ._ 72b .2G4b
22_5, (_bb . _.I_0 . £_720 - °t_34Li -, _Jg] !1 -°1400 -.l_J -.tp3?£_ . Lp42_, -.b_4t]
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2_-;9
AHES 87-?07 IA9 (_A + S_ + T9 BRH BOOSTER (RBNS_)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -B,099
SECTION ( t)SRM BCC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP






315 ° t-_3 • _3_13
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (5) = 2,259
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEI=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , L_.lL1 , t1341 ,0967 ,_3B .%422 ', _1 ,B844 ,3697 .4835 ,5973 .711L} ,B24B ,B817 ,9t ~_4 ,9386
PHI




O_TE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgC FAGK _I?L,
A_ES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SR_ PJC_DSTEQ (_8NSI0)
MACH (Z) = _.O!J9 OETAT { 6) = 4.ALtQ
SECTIC_N ( I)SRM EYDOSTER D_-FENDENT VARIAP_LE CP
X/LS .QO_ -t:3_- .t_967 I_'_' .I_-22 .199 _- .2_044 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7!I[_ .8248 .0817 .9044 .9380
PHI
._0 1.618_ .3560 .310_ -. C_t.120 ._30 .0520 -.[]_I_ .£1_J,t'_, ._[i6_ ._385 -.t,l_ti
45. _t_O ._£J?L3 .2r]2_ - ._48£J -.[]55[] -._570 .t_830 .167ti .192£_
..9_.J -.09_0 - .tt93£_ -.I[170 -. Ll64t_ -.£_5!_ -.045_ - ._! 7"_ ....._ .18t_t_ • _ 5!'3
_35._0 .056L_ .£,47_ -.£_94t_ -.0890 -.tiB!O .[J_(. .152£] .2_45L,
180._00 1.6180 .037_ .£_50 -.LJ95tJ - .t_8£_-_ - • !Ii_At] -.ti870 --QL ¸i_-_ .tJ!1[i -.0_6t] -.Li_3t_ .tl_BLI .-.2_ .1190 ._145£J





9__3.Q L't'.3 * 1_-30
35.0£_ .2390
180. _,0 . L%]70
2E:5. 000 .0530
270. C_30 .1350
3t 5. OtC_3 ._800
MACH (2) = 2_999 BETAT ( 7) = b.bTU
SECTION ( E)SRM BOOSTER 5"EP_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ .000'3 _L1341 . [3967 ,11_8 .14_ ,_99_ ._844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 ,71t£_ .8248 .88_7 .9U44 °9386
PHI
, OL___ 1 , 5_1L_ ,3_8t3 .3!0L3 - .0Q50 ,03140 ,0370 --.t)070 • [_6t_ • [11_£] , r_.3_]t) -,Oltiil - .il22L) -.t]4IL) . I_L_ . _ 74[]
45. 000_ .166t3 . _ 740_ - ,L,6!'3 -,064'--I -, L_57[i ,[_71C_ .137C; . !35t_
_.35.L_QO ,Libtltl .Li29'.3 -._Li!t - .__?_.l -,LE: D
18tl. [itiL_ _.5_10 .C_.t%Li .t_l7tJ -. IL_6f_ -.:,95Li -.l15b -. Li05£_ .t_!ILi -. t_'J?tr .t_39L; .t,t_5'_ .[_!3£_ .£_t![_ .._7 [ ;.2t,
_5. t300 .L_41 '.3 .[)_6[_ -. £_85L] -.!_.10 -. 144/] -. 118Ci -. £_34ti .[_43t_ -.[_!5L_
.____ -.L_46£_ . L_[,SL) .b68L_ . L,St,U




9 £ _Q .12513
1D 5. [}t_'.) .157t]
18 [3.()L]£1 .l)t]_L]
DATE 19 SEP 7b TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!2!
AMES 87-707 IA9 (TEA + $3 + T9 SRMP_TER (RBNSIO)
_XACH (2) = 2,939 BETAT (?) = 6,570






MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (B) = 8.74_
SECTION (1) SRH BOOSTESR C_PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0000 .0541 .t_6? .1158 o14B2 .I991 °2844 .3697 .48_5 .5973 .7110 °8248 ,86%7 .9C_44 .9586
PHI
45,L_00 ,1370 ,1440 -,tlB9L_ -,075L1 -,Li7!3_ ,0470 ,0930 ,%580
90,_._.1 °DS00 .t]350 -.1050 -,1100 -,1(._40 -,%0_._ -.1%%D -.ID@._ -.0689 -.9449 -.D099 .'.,_510 .1510 .%DBJ
1}5.t_-I ,0120 ,0120 -.1050 -.1110 -,0920 .0180 ,1270 .0970
I_o.00f-_ 1,4350 .t'_OZ_J -.Ot;1D -._.12L_ -.10!0 -.112O -,0929 ,_1110 -,ti349 -.D56_J -.OD5O .C_J4O -,t)l?O ,988C_ .O4_D
;t25.OC_.) .0310 .0180 -.0839 -,/L180 -.159_.] -.lt_7_.l -,C_399 ,0220 ,b!O0
270,00'-1 • I _.[3 ,1190 , E_SBO . _._480 -,06_0 -,B6_O . O79tl - ,0_29 -,0590 -, Dt14_i , [i580 ,04)0








MACH (_) = _.50_ BETAT (1) = -8.690
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0000 °054i °0967 .i158 .i_ .i99i .284_ °5597 ._855 .5975 .7i10 .8_48 ,88i7 .90_ .9386
D,_TE _9 SEP 75 Tz_F!IY../,TEO PRESS'JiE D#TA - [A9C FAGE Zt22
A_,ES _7-7Q7 IA9 _:F£A + T9 S_t4 _r-OSTEF{ (E BNS_-_I)
MAtH ( 3) = 2,,5':JP_ BETAT ( 1) : =_,'sg'_i
SECTION ( 1)SRM BCOS_ER DEPENDENT VARIABLE £P
×/t-S , CI_Q .L_4_ .£J967 , _-_-38 , _/_22 ,_991 ,2844 ,_69? ,_8_5 ,5973 .7_ _-t_ ,8248 o88_? ,9_14z. ,9_86
PHI
2?Li. £3L30 ,285E3 .776L] o556L_ ._59LI -,Ci270 - oL_5_LI -. [IbSt_ .£_560 -,L356tl o_.r46t3 . [1960 .148t'1









MAtH (5) = _*502 BETAT (2) = -6o500
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ DEPEN%DENT VARIABLE £P
×ILS D'_'_ ,0_4_ ,096? ._8 ._422 .199_ ,2844 ,_697 .48_5 o597_ ,?_I0 •8_48 •88_7 .99_ ,9386
X/LS ,9670
PH[
• Lit]L] • b240
45 . [iQQ , _ 76_-3
9LI oOtlO . _7C)
I_5°_00 °_950
t 8_J • t)'-iO . _59L)
_15. LiLiO . _3._9
DATE %9 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z!23
A_4ES 87-707 IA9 CeA + T9 SR_4BOOSTER (RBNSI_)
SECTICI_ ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o_ ._341 ._967 ,%138 .%422 ,1991 .2844 ,3697 °4835 ,5973 .7119 .8248 .8817 .9_44 ,9386
PHI
°l_ 2._6_ .491(3 .4_%'._ 0DID_ o_24_ .D84_ °_36_ °_28_ °_24_ •_2_--J °_24_ ._1_J ._%5_ 03_ °2779





MACH (3) = 3.502 BE'TAT (4) = -2°13_
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






bATE t9 SEP 73 TPBULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C _AGE 2!24
AMES 87-70? IA9 (V2A + $3 + T9 SRV 909STER (RBNS'tl)
HACH ( 3) = 3.5q:2 BETAT ( 4) = -2,t30
SECTION ( t)SRM Pf.XLGTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967L]
PHI
2_ 5. L;L-_.] -. L3_L]L_
27'-_, Ot3L] .13_L'p
_ i 5. C..Qt.] . _37C!
r4ACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT ( 5) = 2.2Cd3
SECTIGN ( I)SRM BD_TE]_, DEPENDECNT VARIABLE Cr-
_ 597_, _7'_ 1t_ .8248 .88!7 ,964_- .95_6XZL$ . L;L'Y_'__; .G34i .QSG7 .1158 .t422 .199t .284#. .}697 .4835
PHI
.O00 t.837tl .b8OQ .317_3 -.O2Cd3 -.Q_D .L347Q .O$_O -.t-_.]_J -.00_.1 .OO_O -.nDBD -.5189 -.Et4O .258[1 .2310
45.L100 .22rJ3 .Z_50O -.056Q -.Q650 -oQ34Q .Q57'-_ o_-_Bu _1710
90.OOO .11:59 ._.1:50 -.D8cd3 -.IODD -.O6?O -.0690 -.'3770 -.064'.] -.BB6D -.05D£3 -.Ei150 .q36J3 ,175E, .It,St,
135.:'<)'3 .OBOO .0420 -.0990 -.tlOO -.Q(Y;E] .0610 .1530 .1_3G
r ff
18Q.QOQ i.837£3 .Q65£] -.OO8O -.&:[6D -.0740 -.0840 -.D65D -.£'_70 -.O_?O -.D4OL] --oD48EJ .02_3 .10(Y3 .2&70 _I22Q
I jr
r F3_225.0.L) .tlg£iO .018Q -.t3920 -.062Q -.1DSQ -.'.3440 .057Q .1420 .1.-D
270.000 .1810 .1910 .4510 .12DO -.O4[iO -.059q -.[i5DO -._.]27D -.Ci561_ .545Q .118t) ,Q3_'J
{_ c .Q5IiQ ._290 .!185:5_ 5. []OB .:5490 °2940 .£312Q .0840 . E-44J .D15L]
X/LS .967L_
PHI
• OOO ° 2340
45 oQTY.] , 17DO




27U. ,;O'J • £&780
515.t_OO ,&81Q
MACH { _) = 5_502 BETAT (6) = 4_48[]
S/CTIC]N ( t)SRM I_::DC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L S .)[)[ J%'_ .[J54_ .0967 .1138 ._422 .1991 .2844 .5697 .48_5 .5973 .711ti .8248 °88!7 .9L,44 .9586
PHI
.[_:_O _ .6960 .3450 .294'-3 -. GLIZ[] .. '_-4_3 .£)28U -. L_L_S[3 -. [)[_£] -. £3t35£3 -, .'.3.) -.t,21t_ - .!_ 3'J .25t_[; .lS?t_
45 .[ID[) . _[z_3D .186EJ -. [}4_11 -.[_49[I -. [_46£i ,[_4[,[, .2[_8[_ ._41[_
9[j. tI[i[_ .[]7413 .[)75D -. [372i3 -. [_8!_.] --.H7tti_ -. tJ@1 [3 -, [)86Q -. []7[_0 -. E)55[] - ° £345[9 -. L,23t, .t_?_4!_ ,168t, .[,9_t,
-. JEL. _55,' !,45[, . [_491,
_80.t,[,[_ _.6960 .[J385 .L3!7G -.0[_25] -.'_77[, -.[,02'J -.l_65t; -.[)4DU -.L_230 -.t_5_ti -.t_51u _ _, .
2_5. O[,ij .L_67[) .[J4_i) -.074E1 -. (_7"/U -. _4[, - .t_bti .[_17[i .'.,glt_ ,t,lg[_
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _125
A_ES 87-70? IA90_A _ $3 + T9 SRMBOOSTER (RBNS_)
SECTION ( I)SRM BC_TER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .DOOD ,_341 .[_967 o1%38 .1422 ,199% .2644 .3697 ,4855 .5973 .711D .8248 .BB17 ,9044 .9386
PHI







MACH (3) = 5.502 BETAT (7) = 6°690
SECTICN ( 1) SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0_00 °0341 " _0967 .1158 .1_2"_ ._99% o_844 °_697 .4855 .597_ °71%_ o82_8 .88_7 °9_44 .9586
PHI
.t_l l.fiSL_.l .3090 ,279O -.03D0 -.0230 ,LIB.1O -.O_.IBtl-,O0?.l -,_.iO20 .t'_34ti-.[)!f/-J-._.i25O -,ti330 .12@J ,l_9Li






_ATE _ _ SEF 75 ...... c
_ _::;:_J'_i_D .'=:ESSU_.E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2126
f_'ES 87-7Q7 _[89 O'£A + $5 SEN BO_STE_ (RSNSlO)
NACH (3) = ?_.5t_2 2E_#T (8) = 8.9QQ
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTEi_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE cr =
X/LS .LiL3L_O . '.'J34_ .[3267 .1168 .!422 . "..'99 f_ .2844 .5697 .48_5 .527_ .71!Q 82z_8 ARZ7 _9r3_._ .2_88
PHI
_1"1) 1.413Q ._'76Q .26_*£'1 -.L_4QD -.Q_5£'_ .SDSD -.OI2Q r r ,, . L{iS[* .trL_2Q -.O_bO -.Q35G 5.Q51[) 5.£i728) .205Q-J- r r f,_j. i
45. [JOQ . _1_.0 . S18L'J -. t!9_£'1 .423CI - _t'_6Ot'i 5. L;39C_ 5.172Q .L_7_L"
9D ° QDL_ . ".J! £0 .0140 - * &21L] - • 1_7t_ -. LJg_Li -.LJgt J -. t_95L_ ~ • £_87[_ - .L_GTQ -. _J4?O - .ti220 5. Ei220 5. _.580 . £,690
155 ,EJLpQ • DL_L; -,L,_gD -.122Q -. 125Q -,Q85Q 4.752Q 5. t2:90 , £_56Q
:tSQ.'.3LiQ 1.41_Q .DQ2Q -.£_26L_ -.S_.SLi -.D92L'_ -.£i27U -.L_85Ei -.b[}Sb -.Q42LI -.L_58Li -.__7._t'_ _ 5.O5tq 5.25QQ 5.153L_ .t_2t_t_
_5._'IOQ .L_6_[J -.Li61L3 -.1!6L} -.SO4D -.115D -.1L_20 5.2520 5.22'50 -.'.'_26£1
' _ o. 2.._ 5.2G1£i 5.252b - .L,L_5'._27Q.t]£]L_ (198H -..1__.i .17_t_ ._._qL_ -.L)54Li -.[168_[) -.t_!2cJr__ -.t_76L_ 5 )3 r-.q
PH!
• DOQ .259t.)
45 . L_..'#._ . 08___3
9t3 . ['_._.l • 05_0
1_5. QDD , Q:54Q
18Q.OL3L3 . £1_5Q
_TQ . 0£'___3 -- . D4-70
315.00Q . _1_.3
bATE 19 SEP ?:_ TABbLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _127
AMES 8?-7L17 IA9 CK_A + $3 + T9 SRM Py'2OSTER (RBNSII) ( 19 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = _.421L1 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.53DL] INCHES ALFHAT = -8.DDD ORBINC -- .SDD
LREF = 39.849g INCHES y,,vRp : .._..}''_iINCHES Rb_DER = -15.r,riD ELEVON = ...iqq
•.J.t
I3REF = 39.849tI INCHES Z_RP = ,t}qqL_INCHES RUBFLR : _r(-
SCALE = ,03DO SCALE
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (1) : -8.399
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BCC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS *OLSLSO , L3341 ,0907 01138 .14_2 ,1991 ,P844 °3697 ,4835 °5975 ,77. lt3 ,8:_48 ,8817 • 9t)44 ,9386
PHI
,t_.lL'l 1,9910 .1930 .13L'f3 -,C_40 -,0390 -.029D -,tte7_J -,145 r} -,C_59 -,iL'_SL'_ -,ii20 -,it.1!0 -,L;99'.I ,t_47"._ -,',Sgt-J
45,000 .2670 ,236'._ -.L1630 -,t1649 -,t_33L_ -J._49Li ot'_9_-) -,012Li
9L_.L%]L] .377L3 ,382_J LSL35L] .r_t38Li ,t_lSt3 ,C_.}8L_ -,E#:t69 -,915L3 -°h649 -,Li779 -,0810 -,_559 ,1319 ,_-579
J If135, OL'F.'J .51 t-JL'_ .498L_ L]5L-L3 .052L_ . LSL_L'_.] , L'_SL'_ . _92L_ ._15Li
189 °L-_O9 1,9919 .544L_ •47_L_ . _._4L_L_ . _.03tl ° 119_._ ,O_St_ .1910 , _.91t_ , t'_89 , _56_i °113Li ,ti_89 ,2599 * _.33_3
_5.0L_O o4170 .5E>40 ,3_._-_ .1S9Li • O_e.) ,PS:_O -,r_939 ,[1370 -.Ei_Sri
_?_._,t_L;O ,2280 _.°_28L_ .45SLi .9140 -.1139 -,t145_ ,L_L'_SO ,L-_450 -,%659 -°_5_9 -.1129 -,1[_90






135.0Dti • 1 rM_LI
t 8tl, CE)'.) .476_
_5.00t_ -.0410
270. t1:'_Ll .136L1
315. E_[X] - .t337L]
_fACH (1) : 2,49B BETAT (P) = -6,27t_
SECTION ( _.)SRM BOOSTER CEPEhE)ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . Otlt_t) ,t_541 .t1967 ._!38 , _.4_ ,1991 .2L_44 ,5697 °4835 .5973 .7_-_.Li ,8_48 ,_817 ,9ti44 .9386
PHI
.t_oo :[.913_-1 .1590 ._t_.lL_ -,l_6t_ -,_iSL1Li -.L_57[_ -.b99Li -,147E_ -,l_-Sti -,!%_Li -,_4L_ -._.SriLi -.1[_3 r_ ,tiBTO -.ti58L_
9t_.Otl;1 ,3140 .3250 -.t]_Stl -.L'J_3Li -.:)169 -J_119_.1 -.ti_gti -.r)5_L_ -.Li91_-I -._.LiSti -.Ib4_.i -.ti83t_ .tiebt) ._.tiSti
135. tl[)tl ,448_.) .442tt . _.i_4_.) .b3_.L1 • _-i451-1 . t't_.i2L} •_.tl . _.64C_
225 • t)t)O • 393L1 ,541 _1 ,273Li • I _J . .i_. E_ . _p:_r) _r_ it"
_70. llt_:} ,2L150 1._23b .4_.6b . bt_9tl -. 1 !6ti - .0_5t1 -. _.iI7_.1 . _iL'_6_.I -. 165ti l • 13_-ti -. b989 - .b45ti
3:5 .tlLit) . :t_70 .77_ C_ -. J3._.i --. _.5_ti -. 197[1 -•_53ti -. b99L'_ - ._i5B£_ -.ti___tl
X/LS .9670
DATE tS SEP 75 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - iAgC mACE 2!28
AMES 87-707 IAgCF£A + S_ + T9 S_MP-mD'DSTER (RBNSt!)
_ACH (!) = 2_498 BETAT _) = -6,_TUi






18Q °!3QQ . z,_'t £i
21}t5 ° Cl_Ei -*t161L_
NACH _ !, : _.4gS BE'TAT 5) = =4oI_3
SECTICIM (1) SRM Et_TER r_EPTNO-_m'_T VARIABLE C_
×/LS ot_.]_ .Q_t .0967 o1138 .1422 o_991 .28_ °_697 .4835 .5975 .7110 .8248 .8817 .904_ .9386
PHI
°O_Q i°828_ .123_ .074Q -oI_3 -°_660 -o{17_ -oIL_SLi -_14_i -.!_4Q -oI_Q9 -_!_9D -.137Q -.115_ -°_69_ -oEi67Q
135.D_Q .388Q o389_ ._D .DIQ_ °Q25Q -°0_I_ .17!!i °I_!_i
ts_°oB_ _°8_80 ,47_D .422Q ,Ci24D ,_72_ _8_2, ._SQ .I_D_ .1!4Q ._i_gQ °!_40 .Ci35Ei -°E_ °178Ci ._61_
3_5o_0 .1Q10 o_12_ -°Q46Q -o157Q -o198Q -°!65Q -°D94Q .1_I_ °_24_
×/LS .967_
PAGE 2%29
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7QT IA9 CeA $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSlt)
HACH ( _l = Z.-'%'C _ET.A.T ' A) = :'_(;
SECTION ( IISRM P_TE_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/kS , t_t_Dt3 °054t .'3967 o%158 .14_2 .1991 ._844 .3697 .48_5 ,5973 ,?$1_ ,8248 o8817 • 9_.'_44 ,9_86
.t%t'_3 1.677t_ .069f; .ti55t? -.152_ -._J67t? -.f5999 -.121t_ -.128D -.125[? -.I_gL'l -.152ti -.__08f3 -.982f.'J .941t_ -.b880
f i if45. l_t?_j .It?SU .097t? -.II4t? -.q-19v3 -. L]SL?LI -. ICp6f.? -. 5734.1 -.t158[I
r '3':' .18'ZE'z -.08_2_ -.t7870 -.£7840 -.L?84L? -.I_7t% -.138Li -.143L1 -.1279 -.__P6Ct -._L-$7£? -.b510 -.b_4-£i9'J. _ L3L3 .161L?
135. t;'3t? .2969 .5L_.i - •L'_59(3 -. t_3_'J - °Oi3t] -° 101_ ._.-_5t] ._,160
rl i
18tt._.?t-_tl 1.6770 ._,I_L? ._8_t? .L-_L-_50 .[_48t? .[_560 *ISlr-] .059t1 .£)690 .ri.TL_ .t_ti -.r_90 -.ti79t-_ .071'Z_ -.LHS_
225. t]t]9 .3589 .5Dgt? .16_0 .18_0 .L]1_.? o i_[79 -. !_.9 - =[?_4t? - °[iZ_lt_
_>7t%.tS_.7.3 .15It? 1.0610 ._l_ri -.t,f,90 -.115_3 -."._'38'3 -.t_t _, -.t_r'-_.5 -=_-669 -.ti75ti .t,230 .9760





_ 7tI. t'_.]O .L]88D
315 .tltT._ .1370
HACH ( 11 = 2.498 BETAT ( 51 = 4.33t3
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °£]0£_t_ .0341 .0967 .I138 .14_2 .1991 ._844 ._697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8_48 °88_7 .9-r_44 .9586
°
PHI
.O00 1.54_.3 .034t1 .D'.390 -.I_9"? -.095D -°_-13t_ -=_7_3 -.r_83t_ -.t'_38'_ -.047'_ -°t_6ti -._.',55_ -.t'_48t_ ._.8_ti .197:'_
9tl.Ot_'J .1Ol'.l .llt?_] -.I_'-] -._10 -.1%4t_ -.I059 -.150'_ -._6P0 -._9t_ -._245 -°1380 -.095D -.'JS_q -.t;_8:i
135. t_t_'.} ._28£I ._34£] -.£]67D - .'JSZL_ -.£_4413 -. I"_9t3 - .t_44t_ -.t_6_0
180.t_Jtl 1.546t] ._71t] ._8_t] ._3_t_ .t_59_, .£_569.3 ._ig_.o .[758t_ .t_9q -.[dgti .ri_90 -.t,SIt; -.1_Sti .t_1_t_ -.U57[_
L_a5.0:it) .3:_0t_ .647[_ .t]8_t3 .13tiLi .L34_Ll .148t'_ -._-_4f_ - ot_ 7£i _137_-
:_7'.}.t]Dtl .1280 .988t_ ._89t, -.r3110 -.IZL_9 -.:,:'_50 -.9750 -.tdZt_ -.I_9'.I -.t,5_[i .D56L_ .t,_6t,
315.t![<! .t,33£_ .144t, - •t_TPt? -. _65t? -._-_t "_ -. !8513 -. _8_'.i .t,_60 .L?_5'-?
X/L$ .9670
PHI
•[_DO ,_ 0 i".%
45°O0t_ -.0959
9_._.£i£_9 -. £%44[)
18t_ .O'J:_ ._93 r-;
DI-_E i'b SEF 75 T;_.DULATED P_ESSUEE DATA - -A'_C _AGE _!3b
AMES 87-7L17 iA9 C_A SRH BOOSTER (r'BNS!!)
SECT!CI-,I (1) SRM F:X):)SIER DEPENDENT VAEIABLE CF
X/L$ ,9670
225. L]Qt3 .2110
5 ! 5, LiLi£1 . L_L_BL_
NACH ( t) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 6.465
SECTI_ ( 1)SRN BG_TE_ D_PEND_T VARiaBLE CP









I_ACI4 ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT ( 7) = 8,65t]
SECTION ( I)SRM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .00DO .O_4t .Q967 .1158 ,14_ .199! .B844 ._697 .4835 .5973 .7_t_ ,8248 ,8817 .9_44 .938G
DAT_ 19 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2%51
AMES 87-797 IA9 _A + S_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (_BNSt%)
MACH ¢ 1} = _._98 BETAT (T) _ G.GL',L]
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L_L_L_t_ .L1541 ,996? o1138 ,14_2 .1991 .2844 ,5697 .4855 .5975 .71EB ,8248 °884.7 o9'J44 .9386
PHt
_7_._.t'#_-_L_ .212t_ ,564L_ .L>95tl .LiL_L_L'J -.t_7"Z13 -,L'I3LiL_ --.tiBSLlP -°L_P4_ -,_-36Li -.1VJL_O -°_21J#.} lEi1_.1









MACH (_) = 2,999 BETAT (1) = -8.5_0
BECTICN ( 1)SRH BOC_llZ_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . L_._._ .0341 .D967 .1158 .1422 .199! ,P844 .3697 .4835 .5973 ,71_0 .8248 .BB17 .904J_ .9386
PHI






DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2%35
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_A + S5 + T9 SRMBOOSTER (RBNS%!)
MACM (2) : 2.999 BETAT (9) = -4.26Q




515 ot'_Jt_ - ot'I29t'J
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = .050
SECTION (t) SRM E_)C_TEq_ BEI=E'f_3E_4TVARIABLE CP
X/LS .oOt'f3 .034t .Q967 .1158 .24_2 .1991 .284_4 .5697 .4835 .5975 .71!0 .8_48 .8817 .9044 .9386
X/L$ .9670
MACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4.400
SECTION C 2)SRH BOOS,_ER DEPEndENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .:,_,t,:........ . ._,_*.'_'" .t_,9,C,7 .%%38 .1422 ._#==°A_" °2844 ..%6_7 .4835 .5_73 .71&£_ .8_48 .6817 .9L.44 .£366
_ATC 19 St_[" ?5 -,e:i:U_r.f_'_ ":cF_%SUC_[ _I,'TA - TA£C PAGC ?:_-3_,
/"_S __7-7_7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 S_!4 P-,O_ST£R (_BNS!!)
MACH ( _) : _- 0_,3 _ETf_T ( 5) = 4,40b
SECTION ( 1)SRH _C_OSTER .OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) = 6.58D
SECTION ( I)SRM _L_TE_ _ET=E_E_7 VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OD00 o0541 .0967 .1158 .!422 .!99! .Z844 .3697 ,4835 .5975 .71_0 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
. t i'_IL] 1.5180 .(,]180 -. 0L34£3 -.tlSO -. 1L)90 --. 1£340 --. _950 --. [)8[)9 --. C_550 -. D37£3 -. ri34£3 -. O_YJD -. C_55t3 . 117[] .15[1_]
_5.0£30 .05_O .OSO0 -._[ lt_J -.1150 -. t]t3t'; -.h61b .0560 --.0110
9D.OOO °0580 .065D -._059 -.I_00 -.1019 -.1D39 -.1210 -.1310 -.1180 -.I129 -.9949 -.0690 -.t_5_9 -.U58t,
_35.b[1'-I .!72'J .1750 -.0660 -.ti690 -.£_580 -.0770 -.ti28Q -.[i54Li
/ 8'J. ODD 1.5_8L_ .3550 .518ti .QQ!D .02Lit1 . Q_SL] . _ LS_D .G550 .0240 -.0220 -. L346£i -.045Q -. bG4G .O47Li -.tiS1U
225, [i[iO .5[18/3 .42L%Q .ODIG .[iSOO .Q7&[i •1_9[} -.t,£8D -.032D -.061[_
27'-_. Q_K_ .1580 . _.17t; .5210 ,0550 -,D6/D .QOOO -.0520 -.O42D -._ 7[_ -. !Q2G -.055t] .0150






2_5. [_t Jti . _22_
27£i. LJrJ£) . [J49ti
GATE Eg SEP 73 TABLLATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAg{ PAGE _135
AHES 87-7El7 IA9 CfZA + $3 + T9 SRM PJ_OSTER (R@NS 4-!)
HACH (8) = 2.999 BETAT (7) : 8,75'1
5ECTI(_N ( %)SRM BOOSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . _'_t'btl_._ . t3_41 . Ci967 .1138 .14_ .1994 - .2844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7_%D .8248 .8817 .9E_44 .9386
PHI
44
.f.if_O 1.44_r.'_ ._SL_6tl -.13t_%0 -.t_.O':, -.tt]Tt_ -..._-J -.It'_4:3 -.t_6t.t-_ -.t1_Btl -J._4t'_9 -.05_t_ -.Cr55t'1 -._.-_55r.-_ .099r-"t .11t-d--,
h t h45. L'*tlt_ . t316t3 . L"lrJo -. ltl7E_ -. 11 lf.] - • r.]89%1 -. t'_33ti . f._93L_ • hggt- -t
9f.l.L_t'#._ .0_4£I .{.334r.3 -.It]4£] -.11!t] -./t-J7L] -.It)4£'_ -.125L_ -.124t_ -.118_] -._t-_.l -._._79t] -._61_ ._-,_-9_--_ -.t_11 _5
% %
PTt-_.t'dZ_._ .1550 .057'.] .285tl .C)4_0 -.559L1 -.L_.'IL'_ -.t]55_-1 -.LiSL'_Li -.!I9_ -.096LI .bllt'i -.hbBL_
315.t'_(.iL3 .t]55tl -.L'_DSO -.t]9CIt_ -.11_t_ -.146{_ -.l_Rt'_ -.C,69(.i ._.'_tiit_ .t'_-i2t-_
X/LS .9670
PHI
• t_.lO • 1 or#3
_.l, O_.Y3 -.0550
18_._. _)00 ,1550
L>_5. t'*t_3 . _.391_.l
R?_3. t_-'_-_ - .i.lO }".l
515. Otto .tl4__.l
MACH (3) = 5.5L12 BETAT (1) = -8.710
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPE_)E3_rF VARIABLE CP
X/LB .O0_.Y.l .034% .0967 .1158 .1422 .1991 .2_ .3697 .4835 .5973 .711_3 .8_48 .8817 •9_344 .9386
PHI
45.0E_._ ,_71_.I ._490 -J.]15t) -.05t_9 -J.iLi_D t , ,







9_TE t_ _EP ?_ TABUI_A_ED PRESSC_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2137
(R_N$..,AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + 53 $RHBC_)STER _ '_
_C- ! _) = _,5_2 BETAT (3) : -4,330
_ECT!CN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/L$ ._0 ,_341 °_967 .1138 .1_22 ,t991 ,2844 ._697 .483_ o5973 _71_0 °82_8 ,8817 ,9044 ,9386
_75,_50 .253L_ .Stt3L1 .573t_ .1599 -._-i28_-i -.t1510 .998ti -,D4_tl -J377Li -.088_.i -.058t_ -.ti63ti
_tS._J5 ._.5_ ._5#.0 -.B_-6_ -o_48_ -.1049 -._97_ -._r,89 -._.'_;_3_
X/LS .9670
_H!




5:[ 5JJ.Y3 -. _.'_._80
MACH (3) = 3.5L12 BETAT (4) = ,L150
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




a5 +L_o!U - _t_63t)
LtA]C !_ SE__ _5 A::L' t,.T!:C _-f;LS%tJ!_t. '_A[A - _AgC :_AC'E ?!:!_'
A!4ES _7-th7 IA9 C_LA + 83 + T9 SRK B_X_STEF (RBNS!!)
SECTION ( t)SR_.! _f.>ISTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XlLS . LiLiL:I3 . !L_3z. '.. J_J£67 ,!!38 ,34_ _099_ ,7944 .3697 ,z835 ,5973 ,71 _[_ .8_48 .88_. 7 .9[I_4 .93816
PH!
_[_[*[i & .6791J .L_44[i .I,,J[,9_[,~ ,[_I_7[F -. O_',30 -. []t_70 -. [!L_S[I --.[;77t, -. £J76['t -. L157[_ - ,b55_i -._J55[J -. 0490 .[]920 .!26[i
45.5CO .[_5_) ,['_3t-! - ;[_7_A_I - _[iP_4[i -. !]6_RO -.O700 -.t_Sti -. O74L'_
_"_" -. E'gE'.' -.t -e0[-_ -,!]7![i -- 5 .....
9ti. LiDC_ , t_ rt_O . ;,_,2'__ -.L, rbC_ - .'J6":. C, -, LiTTLi -. bL,'./J , t,.'_ 4'._ -. L'.:SL; . ......
_ 55 ,t]!i!3 :_-9_Q ._ 6_9[ -.ll4t:_P -. [_49[i -.!]ztS0 -.t_63q .tlbStl -. UI_-L_
! 8C,.:3OO & _ 6795i ,3540 .@r99!I .[,[,2Ci .0_5[i _t]_5D .135[i _[134[I .[i_gti .tltlt_q -,b_D - .O090 -.O270 .bS[,O .[_28L',
PP5 "_!i! :S:_,![_ 4??Q °ti4_ C1 ,[_TCEi .'_39Q .137Q -. t_6ti .Ob9Ll -. b2_Li











_4ACH ( __% = % _li_ 95_rA'T ( 6) _- 6.690
SECTION ( t}SRM BCZD_TE_ DEpEK__ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . OO'3G .0341 .0967 , t't38 .1422 .'t99! ._844 .3697 ._-835 ,5973 .71'.Q .8248 .8,8:[ 7 .9044 .9386
PHi[
.C)[K_ 1.5470 .t}_6[l .'-lO20 -.0889 -.0890 -.t195Ll --.087Q -.L_769 -.[i66Q -.C,330 -.948[i -.U54[_ -.[i45Q .Q639 .[17_0
45. ,3'Dt] .L'_319 .t322'[3 -. GO6L] -.[i94,1 -, b75[3 -. E_57Ll .ti_6Ci - ob&2t;
9;_.ti,J'; .t}St,t .ti4St [;'__..; -- .:'_!d -,t:_3 r -,LIEU ¢' -,C,9_[_ -,'.)_7C -,{.r94r.: -J_95[] --,tLe4!.'; --,0670 --.Q4_L] --_L_270
_.35. DLIL] ._56q .152£) - .t354[] - q6_' -.U53C] -. t_G?b -. £i!CiO -. t,D_b
/At,,ur<} _ 547[] 3,23t_ ,?'75_ - C_DSL] ,'JISL_ .[_25U _!Sb .t_?__5ti .b24Li -.L13_ -.Lib6G -.L,2Z,b -.t;_5'_ _I-_85L] .tIt'SI-_
_5.tlbt3 .Dbg[] .bGSt_ .b_t] .b75L_ .[_49Li *_25[_ -.b67b i I t -.[_47[_
27U. QL,L) _15bD .Ib5b .297Li .t,76Ll -.t_44(3 .Citl4D - tl_gL -.[JA_LJ -. !PR4 [*I - .l.l?gE] -.b570 --.t)29L,
_I 5. t}t![_ .t}54[3 ,ttt;St3 -.(;74(_ - . L}76tl --.1 [i_%£_ -- - Ll7tJ -. L]6t;J .£_[_t_ . E,!G'.]
X/L5 ,9670
PHI
•b[}[] . [)7 L-A[}
45. [j[][] - .]5_[i
90. {,0Li -. 04 _ [i
_Oil. [,[,[i -. t]L]7tl
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2t39
AMES 87-7D7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSH)
HACH { 3) : 3.5!]_ BETAT (6) = 6.690






MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (7) = 8,9'33
SECTION ( %)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C-P
X/LS ,t'_BDO ,054% ,Q967 ,1138 ,1422 ,%991 .2844. ,_697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711D ,8248 ,B817 ,9D¢4 .9386
PHI
• t_3 1,41_0 o0110 -.0060 -.B930 -.0940 -.t'_BO -.08£d.'J -.0_30 -.059L1 -,L14BD -.05C_3 -,0550 -.f.-_.D .076O .0570
45,0L_3 .013D ,QQED -,OgOL1 -.Q96!'_ -.08L'f_ -.024t_ ,077O .0660
_3.0_3 ,02"_3 .0210 -,08_3 -.O98B -,L39!Zf_ -.E, Bf.Z1 -.1Ef.YJ -.09£d3 -.L'_.I -.!)BID -°0680 -.0540 -.03C_3 -.02cd3
135.t_._3 .12Z_3 ._30 -.O_z_3 -.!'_560 -.0££#J -J35_J -.Ol_J -.B480
189.*._.73 1.4tL_L3 .289Q .2550 -.OL]E_3 .DIE'.1 .51_5 .O84EI .043D ,OIL_.I -.057B -.B44D -.518D -.0540 .046D -.027D
_25.t-_3D ,B830 .38CY.1 ,OTTO .Q490 .L'_4f.-fJ ,LRBO -.t)74Q -.O45t_ -.0540
27!3.9L_'.') ._340 .0670 .247Q .OB_O -.L_490 .OB1O -.l'_60 -.D510 -,O70O -.t'_640 -.Q1_-9 -.£-_340







DAle_ :_ SEP ;_ , : 5 A:: % r'SS'J:F: P,/:T,, ]AgC P_C-r 2_,_!
_-'4E5 8?-?!Ct _A9 G@A + 55 + T9 5R!/ '60DSTE_ (RBNS_'2) I N3 _.fAY 73
kKF! I[LI'CE .b,':A F/'_A_F_R]C DATA
SREF = _.4PICI [ _,FT. X_P = _8.53LiCi INCHES t'LPHAT = -4.ElL,El _CRB!NC = .SLID
LREF = bg.8._gt, !"C'_CS :'!:= .L_U'L/.: 2NCHE_ DU_D_R = -_ f'h h , _E,_ -- .....
SCALE = .L,St,LJ S.L/.LE-
MACH ( !) = 9_.,t':;8 !_rTAT ( !) = --L_.42_i
SECT!ON ( _ ) SRH !:':.':'5 _R D_PENDENT VARIABLE (P
×/I S _,Jt£_ _, _! qG7 .3_? !422 ._991 .284 _- .3_97 .48_5 _5973 o7!1CI .P2-48 ._8_.7 .gLiz_4 .958_
p_4T
155.DL_Q _4.15Ei .4550 _D/Tt_ .'_f.!Li .U57Li .b99Q _ _l]SbLi .278Li
_5,0t'_t] .541L] .4CE_[i .2L]7D ._Ll_.J -.Ei4L) r_ -.L)_7[i ,92'_C_ .. _ c_
_7O.QQL_ o256D I._5!'.i .476B .QD5D -.146Q -.l_t] I.C,17_3 .('i940 -._4.5t-_ .985t-_ 1.!_OL] .Q760
_15, ti[it_ ._ bt, .5[]4Q .b570 -. L_@EiL_i -. ISLE] -. l_3Ll _-J_ .........
X/LS ° 9_7C!
PH_
. t3£1£3 _U! 1_]
45. Lit &_ • 152£_
9L_. DELL] ._51Ci
18E't.909 .058B
_S. LtUtl - • L":,r5L]
_7C]. EiE'i[] . _ 550
HAC_ ( 1) = _, 49_ [3_TAT _ E) = 6, _;L;t'i
SEC]"I4::_4 ( _)SRM P/DC_'FEF< DE'ffENDENT VARIABLE CP
. C)tiL/ I. 95(_£i .2'_LiD _ _.5G[_ - .t,_6'_ -. U65E] -.95!0 -. LiYgD -. 1Li6N -.DSGb -. D42[_ -.Nbgt, -. __(_W._ -. b._i_L_ . Ut_2L, . [_15Li
45. L_UO . P_75LI .25Ff[/ -.b550 -. E_54L] - .{]_[i£] .r,5_r_ . [_!_4[_ .! 37L_
9b.UL<l _&54'J .542D -.t_l_Li -.L_!bL, -oULi4L'i ,r-iEigL, .bL,SLt N.,!6L_ -,, _. -.bz.6b - {_z,',[_ -.bN4', ,2L_5£_
135.Li!)b .:59! !) ,3PP_[t -,tiLleD . DL_4U ._ ,28L1 ._6_L, .374b ,2:52[_
-.. __. J .!15b .!47D .b65L_ . !'sgL, . H_9[_ .£_37:l !P'3Ll
_Sl,.L_tit_ 1.95'JU .4',_ r .558b -,t_!6[_ ,b_t, .[_53/] Ii I/ .2_(iG r, .
_5. t_[_ ._)?'_-U . :5_9L) .2L}ZL] .lL]It] -. __4_]E] -. Li[16Ll -. '__()!._ .!_b!9 -.t,459
2'7'__.{K_£i .,-!.5_ i.!59U .474'_, .'./_,'.L • ._z5U --.'.15t] .'_:44N ,U49U -.!4_ _ -,":_'/ .',',;" .' _t'
3*5.t,',t; .*"5' ,'_! _' ,:,/_7[, - _H_; r, -.!_C,E) -._4E;[] -.It' . ' .'_],!: -,_,_4[
XILS *96Wd
DATE %9 SEP 79 TABULATED FREBSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE 2!4%
AMES 87-757 IA9 CY_A 4- $3 + T9 SRH BCC'STER (EBNS_2)









270. QDQ . &740
315.0£30 .Q29D
MACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT 5) = -4.180
SECTION ( t)SRH B_C_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . QL-_30 00341 .0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .:5697 .4835 .5975 .711B .8248 .8817 .9£,¢4 .9586
PHI
.[_._3 t.BZOO .1850 .1330 -.E_80 -.0790 -.0490 -°585L] -.lt_.O -.057Q -oL]SBO -°058Q -.DTDO -.0299 .0t49 .b57Q
45°f3_&) .228D .BtBO -°07£30 -.O_.)Q -.D5_O .099Q .0780 .1340
ii ill
9'-)._.)0 .2780 .2_9D9 -.Q570 -.039Q -.O24Q -.QllD -.U:150 -.[ill_O -°D459 -.D750 -.06£dJ -.q590 .1490 .I66Q
135°000 .3410 .3540 -.O22B -.QBSQ .O04Q .0250 .264Q .1810
18t)oOO0 1.87L10 °3700 .5t50 -o555_1 .OO9LI .Q57D -.D130 .QBtO .11_._ .Q430 .044D .Q689 rTD_D .2__80 .t389D
_ 5 • t_._) .SOLO .5930 o1520 .155Q -. Q4_3 ° t. 25D - • lb_.) . Q___j -.055tl
/_70.Ot_.} .1950 1.052Q °4670 .orJDo -.1z_8£3 -.tt#JO -.Q5_3 °035Q -.I45Q -.4-2_5 -.O77Q .£_31G






31 5. _J)r_L_, . Li35t3
DATE _cj SEF 73 "_,!,,_ULA]'EDF_E_oSUEE DATA - !AgC P4r-'E _!42
_ES 8?-707 !A9 Er2A + $3  T9SRM P_COSTER (r<_NS_)
MACH ( I) = _,_98 BETAT ( 4) = ,'_61-i
SECTIC_ ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
(I .9044 .9386
X/LS .L,L_L_'J_ .b341 .0967 o1!3B .!4_ ./991 ,_84t. .b697 .4835 .597b .7_IU ,8_ .88!7
_H!
_I _ tjl iI f_ _J
_i_'_ 1.73_0 ,_30 .ID2g -.1110 - .7._f -.D7BO -,0910 ~.06_0 -.Li_4b ._.J_D -.O_9L] -.04_D .0330 ._93E .JIBED
r_j,- -" -.0370 -.b21_ -.t3420 -°L_8_0 -,[i84L_ -.L,62'J .'._?_ "5_ _ *_'_9_i.tibO .187_ ._DDJ -°LITIO - .LITE_LI -,LO_'._ ..........
135.L_L_ °_48_ °_540 -.056_] -.046t_ -.0330 -.t_45L ", .I_7D .b_gb
i _ f ,t_ti70180._0 _ .7:300 o5_i9_.] .2760 -. ti4_'J -, C_LJ7tJ .tJl5_ _3LiO •_4_0 °{iSltJ - °bD50 -. [J_4ti -,.]^23 -. 05_,Li ,l_3b
- °J'_.LIf_ i -.!LIt_LI F _ ; -.LILI4LJ2_5._0_ ._660 .37_0 .0790 . !DEYJ -.0480 ._.3J
.... i






l_35 . Or!L1 .0430




MACH (_.) = _.498 BETAT (5) = 4,310
SECT_CN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPE_ VAR][A_LE CP
X/LS .0000 ,0341 .0967 .I1_8 ,14_2 ,199_ ._844 ,3697 .48_5 .5973 , 7_- _.0 , 8_'48 .8817 , 9!344 .9386
PHZ
._.SJ .1780 ,!_30
.Ot1_ _..6DZO .09LID .0870 -.1_30 -.1010 -.£]94D -.I[]10 -.£]_4_J -.LIE!30 -,t_L]It] -.tI_-7_.i -.tI__i _ _y] r
_5. t_DLl .J_7C ,0960 -,! 14L'r -, 3 .'_,3 -. LI7._D -. _ - !46_-i _3_i
90.tiOLl .11BL] .1300 -._L]5t3 -.IL]2L] -.£_79£_ -.[16_0 -.DS_U -.0650 -.U670 -._i630 -.Li_gb ,/i_Tb .bB!U .094b
135.t)(30 .1770 ,3B60 -. L]83L] - °075C3 -. b59t-] -.%158L! .b6L3b .bZLAL,
18t_./ibO _ . 60_L3 ._630 .?-520 -. L1540 -. L)b_O - .t;LI7['_ .US_LI ./_L_Tti . t_04[i - ._490 -. [i2'3[_ -.b79b -. __'.,3L_ . I.l?_6tl -.b48Li
_Et5./]00 . _40l_ ,_41L] •I_(3£3 .I_ZO - ,Li_90 .L_780 -. 1/16b - .bLi2b *Ld_t*
2"7_.). £]_)_] . _-_9/] .8U7[) *41B0 .Uti_ti -. 136t.] --. b65Li -. £i86U -. "J_] -.l!5b . t_79b _ t _-
_ 5.0D__3 . ti950 .1460 - ° i323L3 -.085t} -. !SLtb -. !25t'1 -. !L,'JL_ . tE_6t', . t,iz2!3
X/LS .9670
PHI
• O/lO . __60
45.00(1 • _ 180
9[]. I ilia} . {_L_9 t-]
_._ .5 o L)L_t-i *L]L'_L]/1
BD • tiOD . 2'560
OATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSD,_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2145
AHES 87-767 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS12}
MACH (%} -- 2.498 BETAT (5) = 4;5!0






HACH (!) -- 2.498 BETAT (6) : 6.430
$ECTI-r_.-( !)SRM P__TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .DODD • D_,4_. .O9B? • _.1_'8 ,1422 .1991 .28_ .$697 ,48_5 ,597_ .7%%0 .824B ,8817 .9944 .93B6
PHI
; Ii
.OC_.'_ 1.5480 .t175D _L_750 -o1259 -.I0_._ -._J._4O -,106t.I -.t12C _3 .CCJ_Z_J -,[_:_g -.._4L] -.5_3D .Dtl_J .195D .1790
45.t_.).I .0760 .O780 -,I_._ -.ILi70 -,[_B:3D .0260 ,28Bg .25)5
oJ_1.ot_.1 .095D ,IC_JD -.1105 -,1110 -J.iBfY.l -.t165D -.D64D -.966'J -,DBg:_ -.L_IO -,D48D .O_ID .087ti .U72D
135.0_tI ,%510 .I_D -.09_.) -.10t).l -.OBB.I -,O25D .D}BD -.OOSO
180.t_._._ _,5480 ,247D ,2640 -.D53D -.D240 -,Ol4g ,0@._.I ,0510 -.t1170 -,[J_5 -.D240 -.D920 -.iCeD .r_DSD -.g445
• D_4ti
ljlll_25.'JOD ,24Dt1 ,}4_0 .DO_.1 .0740 -.DI9O .gild -.1090 -.t'iO_:_











MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8.56t1
SECTIOX_ ( 1)SRH BOC_iTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . tILID_.I .0341 .t1967 .11_8 .14_2 .!991 ._844 .3697 .48_5 ,5973 .?lid .8_48 ,8817 .9U44 .9386
PHi
.t)Otl 1.48_J .0590 .t1750 -,_17_.I -.lt i_-_ -.__'.iStl -.:IC_9r.i -.D_40 -J._'37LI -.t116_._ -.t-_2tit_ -._._20 -,b_-_i ,Z18ti ._4t_
45.t)t)O .553tI .t}63b -. 122_.I -. I_-i -.t_93tl ._.',52ti ._57_i °2380
90.tI00 ,t]65tl .074t1 -.I_0 -._.0 =.ItilO -,Ei590 -.[i7_0 -.t)B7tl -.!_0 -.U980 -.t]eBt} _.6_ -
hhT' .b41tl -.. L9.i
135.bt)_) .1_0 .l_bb -.]_2{, -.It,3b -.b910 -._- -_ '__ '
-._- .j r iI 8tI. tlti£1 I . 486_.I ,2_I0 ._560 -.t_47U -. _J_t_ti _' . ti_ r'O , _.1}7_.I -. t_4__I -,tIB_O .1.]9 J -. I05L] - • I bS_.i .b13 _-'_ .1L,Bti
fdJ2_5, td_i_i , _Bgti , _b_,b -.b_3_ , t_Tt_b ... 7LI . _.176ti -. I[_0 -.b_4O ,tilBti
DAlE ;9 SEP 7`1 TABL',_ATED .[_ESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _144
A_'ES 87-797 IA90_A + Sb + T9 SEN BOOSTER (_BNS!2)
MAEH ( 1) = _,498 BETAT ( 7) = 8.56D
SECTION ( t)SRM E_GTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
. ....................... 4. .9'.'_44 .....
PHI
_70.555 .2110 ,4£3_O .8990 -.0050 -.13_t3 -,052Q -.b68[_ ~. bE2£i -, 1885 - •1186_3 -, JDS9'f ' .t)81£i




45. LEE] . _27[i
9[] • [i99 • 0t]59
i.t5. ULJL_ •048U
4 frf18D. DEtD * 185Li
27Q •OQO , Ei950
-_i 5 oOOO • 465L]
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (_) = -8.5B/_
SECTICN ( .t)SRM EY"JC_TER DEPE240_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/L$ . OL]00 .0341 ,0967 ,lib8 .1422 •199! •2844 .3697 ,48_5 .597_ •7110 .B248 .88!7 ,9644 ,9386
PHI
.00£3 2,2810 o26_t/3 . _ 73tl -, L]65£] - •L]370 - • OB3Q -.Bb80 -, Q6BL] -, ti47[_ - • [_3_[i - • BS_'r3 -. [i64, '_3 -°0440 , tiO_t) l [_ti41)
45• OOD ,311L] °295[] - • r.]_.7B -, B_SL] , £iriS[] - • b49t_ , [)580 • It_lLl
9'J. 000 ° bT_t] .3930 •B_10 ,9170 • l)3rEi • ri_tiLi .0_613 ,tilB£} ,OB4Q -.bB50 - • rE_4t] .048b •_7Bb • 3£r4b
I_5.090 .43UL] .4_Ci *b29[] .b25[] •B540 .127t'_ .466t_ .b72t_
tBQ. UL]L) _.2810 .4400 ._45£] -.0055 .£i41b .ri450 .D290 ,rd 7£t .176[i .!!40 , [_6_b • 19b£_ •b98b • 44£_b ._48E_
_5,0[3[] o _68t] . _£] . [i8£J£] .164[] - • [_£lt_O -•[r3_EJ -• _J_BLi .15£t£] • t]42[_




90. O£_0 . _870
l_5,£iDD •_719
_8t]. bOO •I?-50
2f 79. 090 • 2650
315 .£}00 .L]26b
OATE 19 SEP 75 TA_b%ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _!45
A_ES 87-707 IA9 02A  S3+ T9 SRN P/3DST-_R (_BNS12)
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT { _) = -6._3_
SECTION ( I ) SRH _DSTER DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP
X/LS .DODO .034% .t_967 .l13B .1422 .1991 .P844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .?11D .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
• u.. J
i jr rj ij ° ___ t- i_l_r
.ODO 2.1861/ .228_ °15_tt_ -.0760 - _5_ -.D27_ -.0470 -.[_65_i -._66_ -._42_ -.[i59_ -.064_ -._46D - fjm ,"
f_fj m45._'_ .269_ .2550 -o035_ -.0420 -._7_ -._,10 ._47_ .'_82_
_ jj.. (_f] r f_f90.000 .318C, .335'-, ''_' -.'3_80 ._090 ...Sg ._g_._ .0'._30 -.b'._[#J -.0290 -._34_ .'/,2_ .22_0 ._47'.,
1_ 5. %_'.-,0 .3780 .3739 . cE, go .0040 .O_9_ ._95g .395'D .3120
• 202O
225.0,_r._. =3_69 _3!_ ._4_0 .16!0 -._10_ -._390 -.D_2g .127£i .C1_89
27'J.0_ °2460 .73',9 .5610 .'.i96'.i -.088_ -.1_4_-i -.04_.t -.91D0 -.095D -.[_92_ -._290 -.1,55_





315. Ot_-_ • t_JO0
MACH " 2:) = 2.999 BE-TAT (_) = -4°_70
$ECTI_ ( %}SRM 80CS,_-R DEP-ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . 'J1_.1_ ._341 .D967 .1_38 ._422 .199% .Z8¢4 ._697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8_48 .8817 .9'_4_ .9386
PHI
45. O'._J . _._ .2:15£I - .£i49£i -. Li58L'_ - .!_2:30 -. C_2:8_ .033t_ , £]9Litl
°. _6.1 .159!i o1871i
155.000 .32:70 , _22Li -.E .2.i -. Li200 . Dt-_60 . :)560 o326!; .245'._
I _tl.CEI_J 2:,089t1 .373[i .2:9('>5 -. Li2"_-b .Ill3t} . [)25[i .b£i11) .14_60 . _l'_9Li .[,5:5b .[i16b . I!2Li .!15_0 .325ti o!4511
270. 011CI ._2_0 .6981! .547ti .[,94Li - .[i88£_ -. I[)51_ - .ti46L] -.til ![I -. r_960 -. tlg"_.t_ - .L_38t_ -.029_




45 •b:,C_ .1 _7L_
9[i.t_[]t) .1911i
$ 5 _. t)t;£_ ._ 760
18t_. LIL]O .0620
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSUiRE DAFA - IAgC =AGE 2146
At4ES 87-757 IA9 C_A + T9 SRRBc--OSTER (RBNS!2)
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT ( b} = -4,270
SECTIC_I ( 1) SRN B"-OSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
225.G_0 -,0340
MACH (_) = _.999 BBTAT ( 4} = ,_50
SECTI_ ( I} SRM _-_T_ DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE CP
X/LS ,OD_O .Ei341 ,0967 .1138 .14_ ,!99_ .28_ ._697 ,4835 ,597_ .711_ ,BB48 .8_7 ,9_44 ,9386
PHI
.C,QL3 &,GT20 .!_£.0 .L!870 -.[397£_ -.L!81L! -;C_59t 3 -:[37£;C, -,07_0 -/34Aq -.[3309 -o0530 -J348C_ -.QObt3 or.J93'.) ,0920
45.(:_'._ ,1450 o_.380 -°0740 --,F}820 --.0500 ,_.3_ °t7660 .1090
90.0CK'I ,1720 ,1810 --°059_ --,0680 -.0490 -,04_.1 -°0340 -°_530 -._630 -°083B -°0890 -.0_30 ._i63_ °E_980
%35°00_ o25:_0 °229B -.0450 -°054_ -°0430 -.0_.60 .1770 ._[070
_.B_ ,000 _ °87_Q ,3150 °_490 - oD40B -.0090 .0140 -_!80 °_45_ or_4Li_._ ,0r_60 - ° ri26CJ °0_00 -. L)lSL_ • _-6_ .Q490
_25.000 °_880 °2630 .£1rt80 ° _.870 -.0_.30 - ° OB_-_ - .CJ840 .0220 - .040Ci
_7_ ° CIL_'_3 ,1920 °4450 .4750 ._880 -.OB50 - o_9_0 _ .L1450 -_.5_ - °ti66_ -.t_740 ,_ _.0 ,04!0











NAEH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4,B80
SECTICI'4 ( 1) SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OU£JQ o034_ ,0967 .I_38 .1422 ,!991 .2844 *3697 .4835 ._973 .7_I0 .8248 ,88_7 ,9044 ,9386
BATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATEB PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _.47
AMES 87 -7_-]7 T-A9 C_A + T9 SRM BOOSTER (_BNS12)
MhCH (_) = P:qqq BETAT { 5) : _.380
SECTIC_ ( %)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .0009 .0341 .0957 .1138 °%422 ._991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7%1_ .8248 .88_7 .9044 .9386
PHI
270._.'}'.'1 .15B0 .1790 .40%0 .tlBt]L1 -._.iB4q -.ti62_-1 -.t]51b -.1i349 -.t,770 -.06_L'_ .Lillrj -oEi210





155 .Ot_.% - .0080
_ 80 . t-_Z#J -- , 00_3
_5.Li00 I .t337_1
2!9'0 , I.'_jO ,07'00
MACH (R) : 2.999 BETAT (6) = 6,55E1
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEFE_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , Ot_JO . £1341 ,O967 ,113, Q ,142_2 .1991 ,_844 °3697 °4835 ,5973 .711t_ o8_4B ,801"_ ,9t_44 .9386
PHI
.t).'¢} 1.5870 .07"_J .0600 -._399_3 -.0950 -oL1750 -.£'_J4ti -.L_SeZ_ -.'3_40 -.015t) -.1333t} -._b_9 -.9B1_.! ,_-660 ,1650
45.t_._._ °9630 .06_0 -.09rEJ -.IDIL% -.t)75t_ .I:,C_I_ .L=_'_70 ._6_J0
I_5.000 .1320 ,1320 -.t]80'3 -,t]8_L1 -.0780 -.034t'_ ,_._30 -.Oq60
l_O,DOO 1,5870 .;_380 ,_J60 -,057 tO -, 033%_ -, _E]30 ._]_10 - ,01_l_ , tiri_t_ -°t}4_0 -. [-_6_0 -,ti52rl -, 064t*_ , L-_3r_.'_ -, 036t-_
L:_ 5, t_._J .2380 ._470 •018L_ .0410 -- .I'_- 71J °L]_ rit'_ -, £]8_['_ - oI.'IL_30 - 103_t_
_70. ODt_ .14L_0 .13TEl .384L] =1_77t] - ,t]_Gtl - J.]58ri -- °ri341J -,[148b -, r_TL_ -,_7_0 . _'l[i_] - ot]t_TL1











DATE ".,9 SEP 75 TABULZ, TED PRESSI_E DATA - [AgC PAGE 2148
At4ES 87-7Q7 IA9 02A + $5 SRM BOOSTER (EBNSZ2)
NA(H (2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 7) = 8.71L]
SECTION ( &)SRN BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . OQ[)D .I.354t • £]967 .1158 ._422 .199! .2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .711t3 .8248 .8817 .9544 .9586
PHI
Ir i
.'30'3 1.5180 .0580 .0585 -.l'J5O -..JSD -.0950 -.tt975 -.055ti -.OHIO -.£i280 -.0470 -.ObgLI -.9260 .1740 .1490
45. DD'-'. .0450 .£14!0 - . &2r_) -.! &_£r -=0855 . O05t'r .228L_ . _['J79
9D.gDDrr I r .D5QO .Q55Q -.lD5O -.[!SL) -.r]R°cJ -.LI81[i -.tiTlti -.IbGLI --.llLJU -.'LIBel -.E_570 -.LIL_gQ .L35t30 .'Yi_O
-.J_..1 hh r - _QSt] -.5!4D .028Q r_r3Q35*DD0 .I050 .0990 -.596Q .... -. t'I820
h J .Q71b .D2QD -.Qi9b .J68. -.Q75Q - D6. J .tJSG'J -.b55£_180.000 &.5iS0 .221Q .258ti -.Q49[i - .54E -.b31L] - r r3 t l -.'.,690
' _ -.Dti!O -o !L]50 -.L]4IO .bllO2_5.O00 .229Q .52tiCi -.OgOD -..34_D .t)Z3t}
£_J -.£JS_t) -. __ J .biBb270.Q£]G .!45L] .C!86Q .2590 .Q3LE-; -._}98_-i -.L't4[trJ -.[357t3 -,h55[i - lj r p _tit-







2_ 5. f.)_][} .O6it_
270 .ODQ . t]6iO
315 .£-,QD ._529Q
MACH (_) = 5.502 BETAT (9.) = -8.740
SECTICN ( _)SRH BOOSTER I_EPENBEkrr VARIABLE EP
X/LS .000£] .Q54& .0967 .1138 .t4_2 o_991 .2844 .3697 .4855 .5973 .711Q .8Z48 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
rl _ n_ r -.r)229 -.0280 -.044[] -,0540 .0!Or1 lt,25t3
.DOLl 2.5790 *Z83Q .1880 -. t137Q -.Q1ZQ -. DL370 - ..._79 -. 'J55L1 -. £_5L}0
45 .b[1!] .3260 .31ZQ .E_1?_£3 ..lQi.- .£}23[l -. tI37t] .ti74[3 . l?_iti
9LI. [iE_O o_820 .406G .047Q .0340 .U37L] .036L} .035t3 *t)_[] .'.]32Q .LiQg[_ .O[i6ti .[3bBtl -r r .334Q
_35.t,t_b .444tl .442b ._J57[_ . b4Lib . [_6b£_ .2[]£_L] .567b .475L_
18tLtlt)Q _. 579LI .4710 ._6DQ . r*_2[i .tI52U .t_33t) .Li470 .t_2£_J .llbti ,1_50 .bt%gb ._76L, _64b .525t, .369b
:£'_5. '.,'JO .4L16Ll .31913 .t150g .2110 .0260 -. [3!6£) .'-ll_0 o!8113 .lt}6O
270.000 .5U30 .7_q£][] .6470 ._540 - .042L] -.U595 - .O39£_ -.Db!O -.USDb - .557Lr ' '/i' -.b36ti




9b. LiO£] • _ 32tl
3 _ . []Ot) . 362£]

BATE 39 SE_ ?_ TAB LATEB PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE EtSLi
AMES 87-7_7 !A90"2A + S_ + T9 SRM BODSTER (RBNS_-_)
MACH (3) = 3.SL_P_ BETAT (3) = -4.55_
SECTION ( !)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF





. ]MACH (:_) = 3.50_ BETAT (4) = 95.
SEETIGN ( 1)SRM _OC_TER DEPE_3_NT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . t3t3ot'_ .D341 o£3967 .1138 ,14_ .1991 .2E_4 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7!IL] ,8248 .88_7 .9D44 ,9386
PHI
.OOL3 _,E134Ll ,147D ,L392L3 -,O_LI -.D59£3 -,_.157B -,!3540 -,t35_.3 -,048t3 -.t339t3 -,O39B -oO45t3 -,B27D .D73tl ,DTRLI
45 oLIL_L3 ,147C3 ,13£>t.3 -.047D -, _.357El =, ti35_.l -, 012_.I ,_'t310 oL365ti
' f3 .t370D9'._,0'._] .t71tl .t78L1 -.D33Ll -.0440 -.0380 -.937. -.l135L1 -,D39E1 -,05_D -,0680 -,075D -.C'b_3 .03_0
_35,_t*L_ ,_3DD .226Li -.LI_D -.G35Ll -,LiSritl -o!i15tl ._6_LI ._l!i
_70. ODD .2_50 *__44[) ,5U7U .141D -.D51Ll -. Li76Ll -. £i33{3 -, l_.4." -.L158Ei -. ti59Ei ._2_u ...gJ





90. _l]O . l176_l
18_3. {iOL} •L_80
7L). I_I}U . LJ_1 _J
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE _.5t
AMES 87-707 tA9 CX2A + $3 + T9 SRM BOZ)STER (RBNSt2)
MAEH ( 3) = 3°5t12 BETAT ( 5} -- 4°460
SECTION ( I)SRM _TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/L$ .orjt_t_ o+-_34% °Q967 .t%38 °_422 °1991 °_844 ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 .71%0 °8248 ,884-7 °9t_44 .9386
PHI
,E,_'+_] $ ,75&£_ ,_J94Q •E]_.'_L_ -, L_?YJ_ -, _]7EO -, L_66L_ -, L-J73_3 - *L-J65f--p - •E_41 ++i -, fJ_30 -, ++i26L_ -, t1370 -,025Q ,1230 •!_E r-)
45.£_30 ,'J8tE3 ,0760 -,066Q -,076tl -.tb590 -,015t_ ._-53Es .tO4Q
_O.t')L_O ,Q95t_ .l]96L'_ -oE16El_ -._7_..3 -,t_SlQ -,!-=6Or] -.E-J45f.-_ -,t'_68t'J -.079E_ -,r.382=3 -°t'P610 -o03_0 .L_D5 r .[_.,SL_
135.Li£',C_ .152Li .t460 -.051Q -.0640 -.0530 .l]46J .r,.sD -°. "7._
18t_o0+00 1.7510 .258Q .@11Q -.tl300 -.oEgQ -.t]Et'_b -.r3_-_l] ,01_._ .+.+_'+_3t_-.t-_169 -.045t'_ -._.311t'_ -.+._250 .D70q .t,_.7'J
h
_?L_.O00 .175L_ .l_SLl .33L_D .085tl -.t]_.3t_ -.L'_63L3 -J3_90 -.Q330 -.0599 -ob54t_ -.t_t*3b '.'_L,3r
31 $ o£'1£_3 ._40 . Li550 -. Et55£'1 -. L'_470 -. _._9hO - 1.'L El -. 0_70 + ._i7l_ < ,'_I)
X/LS .96_3
PHI
45 • '.l_.3 . O9°J0
% 8£3.Q <-'_t_ --, t'+_6_
225 ° L-)_.'#.3 -. L1250
MACH (5) = 5°5Q_ BETAT (6) = 6,66L_
$ECTICN ( I)_RM BC_TER DE_Eh_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS .QQDO .11345 .D967 .1138 . _.422 .199% .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .711_) .8_48 °88%7 .9044 .9386
PHI
._Y._.} _.6_0 n .Q?_D °'.3610 -.0750 -.Q82D -.!)81D -.tlS!'#.} -.l'_63D -JJ35£_ -ol3_40 -._._4_0 -._34_Z_D -.t)L_gD .lt_SO ._t'_4O
]q r9'-_.L'#.)O .Q64t_ .56_tl -.07_L_ -.08IQ -.068tl -.0669 -.Q68Q -.08_0 -.t38?g -.t_850 -.Q65L'_ -.017t-_ .L_6q ..SJ
l_5.t_t_O .tt£d_) .tt_SO -.D64L) -.O74t_ -.066Q -.Q38rJ .Qt_g5 -.0_6£-_
'_ q -.L'+38Q -.Q6_3 -.Q29_._ -.L_3_Q J64L_ -.t'_%q'-',%80.t+00 t. 62Q£_ ._60 o _98£1 - o'J349 -. '.3_6£3 -. t]_- 5r-} . L}7__Q -..'DTD . '.'_t'_t_O r
27+._. 00+..'_ .157_} . 't_7_O .281".3 .t_5£0 -. t]67[3 -.048t _, - .t]3EQ - .t]37t] - ° _6_+2 - .ti63;_ -. ':¢:i 5'+i - .bt:SQ




45. _JOL'_ • 1540
9t_, tlQtl .Ot)4g
t)5 .tlOO - , {I_,4LI
9#_E 19 SEE 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC r-AGE 2t52
AMES 87-7Li7 !A9 C_A _ $5 * T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNS!7)
_CH ( 3) = 3.S'.JR BETAT ( 6) : 6.66Si
SECTION ( I)SRM [YDOSIER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C_
Z/LS .9670
_Ht
_5. t'#3Q . L345Q
_7*J .LJ_ °_!Qri
_ACH (3) = 5.50_ BETAT (7) = 8.8_3
SECTION _ t)SR,_4 _,CIC_TER _ENDENT VAR!ABLE CP




45 . _.Y.3LI • I _6_.I
18L_oDC__3 .147e-3
_7[I. bC*L1 -.Lilgb
:_15 . tiL]£i • 199 Lt
OATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PP,ESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 5153
ANES 87-7_? IA9 02A  $3SRN P-.,"JOSTER (RBNS13) ( 10 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARANETI_IC DATA
SREF = 2.421L1 SQ,FT, ×,NI_ -- 28,53_.1 _NCHES ALF;HAT = ,O_f.t Or_BINC = o39_
L.REF -- _,9o849_ INCHES y'P_P : o0_ INCHES RL,'DDER -- -_._;_.i_ ELEVON -- oijr-,_i
BREF = _$9°849_ INCHES, Zt_;RP _- o_-Jq_r-..J_j INCHES RUDFLR = o_jrj
.SCALE = ._0 SCALE
NACH (1) -- 2o498 BETAT (1) -- -8o4_'t3
.SECTICt, t ( _.)SRt4 BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ _.if.if_ ot.t34% °_967 , _._.38 °_.4_ ,1991 °_844 °3697 ,4_,5 °597_ • 7_-1_.i °8_4L_ o8817 °9_44 °93_6
rill
9'._o000 o:_97L1 .401_ °_13_.1 - o_.i_.170 °_4_ o_6_.1 • _gt- i o_.i_7_.'_ , _.1480 °_4 _,_.i o_85_ . _05_-1 J,68_ °445_
f" " I155o1.'_._.1 °378_3 °368_ -°_1_.'f.1 -,008_-t .J2._ ,_7_:_ °4930 o3740
2:_25°{._._.1 o273_3 °_980 °124_ °0131 t _o1_1_._t _°_94_1 - i_ _"




_'25. _LIO - °{._610
27_ °_._'.'_ ° 185O
NACH (%) -- _°498 BETAT (_) = -6°3,_
.SECTION ( l)SF_t4 BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ° './'.1'.1'.t o_34% ,t3967 °_._3_ ,142_ o_.991 o_e,44 °_,697 048_5 °5973 , ?_.1_.1 °82'4L_ °L_817 ,9044 °9b_6
PHI
o_._10 i .962_ °298_ °233_ -o,'.'_64_ -o_33,'.1 ot_".]_ _,_St]tl -o_._6.S:I .'3_°_0 or._Tf._ -o_I;_ -,_-_ .'.i_3f._ ._3_.'_.'., o_-5t._
tr4_,o_00 ,329_ °31%_ -o_32_-_ -o_-_33_-i °_D o_-_,_ °_9_,_ oSP-t_t-_
ft_
_ 5 ,,_.1tl0 °_.9_ ° _'67_-_ ._-24 _-1 ot._.__._ -, 1_.16t.t -. _._.i4_ - °_77_J o_46_._ -, __lE:'5L'_
_70o_.i_.1 o_170 %°£1_._ o476_-i . _J__,¢__'t -o _.639 - oI _ti_.t • _-t46_-I or4_.1 -o_6_i -°tJT_rr - °_-136_-1 °t-'i?7_
X/LS °3670
DATE t9 SEP ?-_ T_BULATEO PRESSL_E DATA -!AgC _-AGE 2!54
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 SR_4 P,OOSTER (R_NS_-_)
MACH _ t) = _.498 BETAT ( 2) = -6,5'.'_'.'i




45. L_LJLk, ° BOB0
9[], [_ .565t_
P_25. [ptJEt -. ti71[_
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT (3) = -4,18[i
SECTION ( _)SRM _TER L_EpENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . '.3t3C_3 .B34% .C_67 o1138 .%422 .199% .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .'fl %t_ .8248. .88%7 .9B4_ .9386
[=HI
45.000 ._8_0 ._700 -.[-;480 -.0490 -._DTO .!_30 ._81_ .3!OD
90_L,CG .'£8G_ __t97_ -o_35_ -°t)5tlr_ -o_16ti -.0_!0 * _!]90 *[]_40 _!_E'8!] .0___0 _'-]6_!J .I660 .39!0 _37_!_
_7_.tit]'.] .Zt'_ilO .87_'3 .470D .O_O'.3 -.1560 -.D965 .t'_370 .0__7'_ -._4_'3 -.[_690 -._470 .'._79t-,





1 _ 5. '.)L_D .218[]
180 .t_t_O • 036'._
2_5, t_t_t_ -. 'J68 L]
_7t_. tlt_U . _.93CI
315*CJi<I • !16E]
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATE_ PRESSb_E DATA - IAgC I_AGE 2155
AMES 8?-70? IA9 CY_A + T9 S_H _OSTER (RBNS13)
HAEH (_) -- 2.498 " BETAT (4) -- ._60
SECTION ( 1)SRM BCOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE C_
X/L$ . OOf30 ._41 0_967 .1558 °1422 .1991 °2844 .3697 ,4855 .5973 °75_L_ .8248 .8817 _9Li4_ .9386
PHI
-_ _- . f_ i_r" ._640 .1690 °1820
.C_-'_3 %.749_ .2_3_ .16_g -.09_ -.0640 -°_510 -.0710 -._49_ °014_ ._20 _.3._ ..l.J
I i f, ._200 .P420
45.0_.1 .1940 .%930 -.b850 -.h790 -.r14_O ..4D_
°. _J-
9_.Ctt'f._ .1930 ._050 -.0760 -._79_ -._450 -°02_.1 -,0140 ._C_J_ _-_ _'q .t'_.'_z_O ._3_0 ._.51_ .318_ .3_-8_
rj %1 _ f f _r%_O.O_g 1.7490 .2170 .%83O -.b810 -°05_0 -.0400 -._6_._ .0259 ._790 ._OZ_ -°_L-_ .g350 -.008_ .185g .06-.J
225.00g ._OZ_ 0_660 -._0 .q_::O -._.0_0 -.OfJSC' -.t,910 -._J03 _-i .i!_J






MACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (5) = 4.3t_.1
SECTION ( %)SRM BO:_TER DEPE_OENT VARIABLE CP
XILS , OOL]O , L]_41 .0967 ,1158 o1422 ,_991 °2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .711tl ,_248 ,88_7 ,9L_44 ,9386
PHI
oL_.IL_ 1o6_40 ._650 .1740 -.._9_-_.-] -.07!0 -.l)5_O -.!_7eL1 -,02_L) .t_.13_J rp)_r -.t's13Cs -.0170 °0869 .P2OO ._I_D
• 156%_ . Z65tl . _4_t]
-, J - - J
9LI.L)L_.) ._eO ._-580 -,1CE'_O -,L1999 -.0670 -.040t] ,t'_._SO .t_90 ,J.L .L)_30 ,13_0 ._I_L'_ ,2180
-.r_19L .i -.EJ770 .t_5!ti .2_ _rl . _ 3LQLi13.5.00Ll o1380 ,_4L]lQ -._050 r rr_" '_ h_
leo. t)L1E) _ . 6_49 .I_L_O ,17L_O - • 09_0 -. O_SLI -. 049£_ , L3eL_O . L-_tQE)L) . t]_.]_O -.04_0 - ri_7') -..'_eJ -. EiS_Ei , liB6tl , [iZo L)
_5, titliL1 o_6_g ._3_t-s - L] ."3_D , t_TLi -. t]97tl . %)49t] - - rJ_3ri "bSrlLI "Ill 7_J
Z79. Ot)9 ,14_L} o43ti0 .356L_ -, ".]L',4L; - • 152_'_ . OL]SI_ i" o_ -,0_80 -. t_940 - .tll 4£i .O_3t_ . [_! lt_'




45. rIO0 . _60
9ti oOOL1 . _00tl
135 .OOLI , _._74ll
4180. tlLltt I liliL1
DATE t9 SEP "z5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE £!56
AMES 87-707 TA9 CYRA + $3 + T9 $214 BOOSTEF_ (RBNS!_)
MACH ( t) = 2,498 BETAT ( 5) = 4,_SbB





NACH ( _) = _.498 BETAT (B) : 6.42[i
SECTION (I) SRM _TER DEPEK©ENT VARIABLE CP




135. 000 • 046_
_25.QQ_ .0730
_15._Q_ .494_
NAQ-_ ( _) = 2.498 BETAT ( 7) = _"..54CJ
SECTION ( 1)SRM _TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . £)£3£3L3 .034t .B967 .I138 ._42B ._99 _. ._844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7t _£3 ,B248 .88_7 ,9644 °9386
PHI
._bt] 1.5___6_} ,t34D ._75'J -.bBBB -,[i83t_ -.£i82L) -.B82t_ -,£i2513 -,£,24Q -,£_3B -.[,2t_L3 -.¶_3t_ .'_*.Sti .__7' _, ,!47£i
-._ _4. .!ZGb .2b!b ._u3b45. U[_t_ ,0810 ° _ £)2£i -. 117L] -,!ILR£) h m q
9[_°_.]£)(_ .U73[] .£_82rJ - ._8_i. -,_-%8£] -.[i88£] -.£1z_GB - ,_rj f]. _.]_]LR'_t -°[_Ll[_ -.L;_6'_i -.£,L_![_ .£_34t_ .33[_t5 .232[_
_t55, _J.)(_ , [iSBB .[J970 -.118t) -.113B - °[i96[] . '_39[_ , !!7L] ._6_£,
_25 ._,£itl . :t 7£_Q .222_3 -. 0!_8{_ -. b! 5_.) -. !_?L3 • BBg£] -, L_6_3L_ . L]LiSt_ -, L,33[,
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2_57
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 SRMBOOSTER (RBNSt3)
HACH (%) = _,498 OETAT (7) = 8,540 ..
SECTION ( %)SRM EK_C_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP









MAtH (2) = 2.9°-_ BETAT (1) = -8,580
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o_0 .0_4% .0967 .1138 .142'2 ,1991 .2844 .3691" °4835 .5973 .711_ .8248 .88/.7 .9044 .9_6
PHI
rl rl
.L731_. 2.2980 =5420 _25_J -,0_50 -°001L1 .LlBLYJ -o0010 -°L32_.} .tHSL) J.3_z#__ -.OL3E#.'_ -.L'L4L3 .0180 .1270 o1530
45.000 .3700 .3610 .0140 5L'_4L_ .0370 . [_8"_.1 .2_56L-_ .299t-,
_3,0'_,__, .3030 =40_J ,03L_D ,0250 ,L'w_Ot-_ ,0440 ,t'_J ,t')3%L3 ,0510 ,0350 ,t'_59L'_ ,%5%0 ,41_3 ,4700
135.0'J0 . _,780 °3650 .0130 • Oli_Jt_ .0370 °2L-_Jt] .5670 .459£i
180,000 _,2900 o351L) ,25_J -°02_.'_ ,L'_1_0 ,0_-_-_ ,OL-_!O -,_--_I_.3,IlBL'_ ,IL'_40 ,575L'_ °2220 ,12_0 ,4670 °hOBO
225.000 .30511 .2310 .05L_0 °t3870 -.050_- "i -°072L-_ -o02_-i .1750 ,b530
270°000 ,272L} ,7440 ,5620 ._100 -.L-_L_5 -.0760 .0460 .01£g."_ -.L38!0 -ob59L'_ .0020 .0_r0










DATE t9 SE_ 73 T_ULATED F_ESSUR, E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!58
A_ES 87-?Q7 IA9 02A + S3 SR_IY'fBSTEE (RBNS_5)
MACH ( _] = 2o_CO BETAT (2) = -6.42D
SECTIC_ ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





2:70 ,_Q ° 2Q5_
NACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (3) = -4.2_3
SECTION ( t)SRM BOO_TE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






bATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2_59
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A  S3+ T9 SRH BOOSTER (R_NS13)
_*ACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (3) = -4°260




2 . 0_0 o142070 r i_
MAtH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = o_6/._
$ECTIeN ( t)SRM ECOSTE_ DEPE_._ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .0009 ,0341 .0@67 .II38 °_42_ .1991 o2844 .3697 .48_5 o5973 =7!1-0 ,8248 .88_7 ,9044 .9_86
PHI f
=L_._t_ 1o8930 _2080 °_JO -°f.1710 -._55r_ -°0440 -°t1450 -°u.15_0 -°_149 -°_Z_.i -of.-_.ie.t -°t1190 _DSO ,t71f.) ,1940
45°_._ o_840 ._840 -.05S_:_ -.0640 -°03_0 ,1000 .15_0 .1740
i i
99ot_._0 ._810 .1890 -,0530 -._580 -._.i_j -°021_ -.01_0 -,_-_.iZ_-*_ -.t_.140 -°L-_-_40 o_:_ °I070 .272D o_0_-'_-I
135._E_ o19_0 ._8_0 -°0560 -._590 -of.1420 °_86_.t °_32L1 o249_
I@_.1.0'.'_ 1.@9_0 .2230 o1630 L.0670 -o03___ -.D39_ -,_.14_._ °0589 °_5_. i °02L'f._ - _ '-
2_5o_00 .224L1 .1840 -._230 ._830 -°0570 -°_.182_ -°070_ .0430 -._6059
Ii Iii






MACH (2) = 2,999 E}ETAT ( 5) = 4.380
SECTIC_ ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEr;ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °O_t_._ °0341 °0967 o_3@ .1422 °199_ ._844 °369_ o4_35 o597_ .7i_i °82_8 .6_'-. ? .9L_44 ,93_
PHI
°000 1.6840 ot580 ° 146t1 -.0760 -,0680 -°_5_0 - °£i6_9 - °_.15_0 -, t_ 5_._ -. _.'F.179 -.0_8_ - °_3_- 0 .L_ _-_-_ , _57_J . _97_.i
45. _'_0_o_ o_%70 .1210 -°0820 - °0_90 -,0_90 °_J49L_ °_St ¸j o2_30
- ...j
leo .0__1 1o6840 ,17_0 o_470 - ._690 -°0460 - .r-_410 - °rJ550 - • riP-12r-i .0_7_ -o[_3_0 - °_-_510 - ° '._91'J - ._-_20 .t_990 oLi2_b
fr _1
OATE 19 SEm 73 TABUL/_ITE_ r-2ESSC_E CATA - !A9C PAGE 2_t]
_.t_ES 87-7r_7 IA9 C_2A + S_ + T9 S[_T___gSTER {_BNS!3)
SECTION ($) SRN EYOOSTE£ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







MACH (Z) = Z.999 BETAT (6) = 6.540
SECTICN (1) SRM BOOSTEr_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




9£1. OL_LI . I _[l
1_5 ° L_L_LI , (.i46£1
_l8L1, [1_.1tI , _.i'ZGLI
_25 , tiL1_-1 • 1 17£3
H70. t)t_L_ .1174£_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSb,_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2161
AMES 87-7L_7 IA9 C'f2A + $3 + T9 SRM BCOSTER (RBNS13)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 8.699
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .5t_t-rL] .Ll341 . t'J967 .II38 . _-422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .48_5 .5973 .7_-15 .8_48 .8817 °9044 .9_86
PHI
.... ..2. J -. L-_259 .t;100 .152b ._.';__'3
.tlth_3 1.5489 .1280 ,1559 --.9749 -.t_75D -.geJO --.9749 _ "j_r, -.0269 -.9299 - rp q,-
45.9L_9 .972L; .t_799 -.0950 -1199B -.t]77L1 .9450 .1839 .4-85q
-°J..u r f ii f I {9t_. £_;_.1 . r{619 . t_669 - .999D -. _398L] -. L1730 -. t'lS_:l ,-_rr -. L'JL'JFL- -°rl.sJ -. t)23L* ,9979 . [i959 °_35h .194D
135o999 .9780 .973t_ -. t_95t_ --°997t] --.l_899 .LH 7t_ •r17_[_ .[J39b
_.89.9L]9 1.5489 ._-4t-_9 .152L] -.t_699 --.955t_ --.9659 .92Z9 .0D79 -.[J240 -.t_6_9 -.[)679 1,9359 -.L_44['_ .[_6_.t_ -.J_-1_.'
L:'_5_EE'E'_ ,_.719 °_45t'_ -. t'*66t_ - .9479 -.£_7_0 .93_9 •. 8. J °[JL_3ti .b389
_71*).t_t_9 .1540 °1_59 *P_.9 ,t'_3t]9 -*ri919 -,L_49 l*[It_St_ --.961_J -°L378L] -.£_56[J -o[r3D - - - -_





99 •I]£3£] • 1499
:[55. t_._J .tit5t_
180 .OE_.} . 141£]
Z_5.0t_J .t]19t_
3_ 5.9'.]D .3569
HACH (_) = 3.50_ BETAT (i) = -8.759
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .90,.39 .£]341 .0967 .1138 .14_Z .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8_48 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.t'It'_J _oe.}10 =3670 ._7%9 -.01_"J .9979 .t_J3D ,O_lt_ -.t]979 -.t1_/_O .q_39 .90%0 -.t_._80 .t_OeJ .%599 .1639
99. O'JO .3880 .4%_0 .048t] .0339 .[]4_0 ,t]a3t] .9440 .9_99 .0_59 .'J439 .t]48', ,t_99'_ .3_49 .4_9t_
1:55.0[)9 .384L] .571t_ .t]St_D .9189 .t_589 ._68b .6529 .555D
,_,__ -..L15. ,t_60 _..j .t_esri ,145L_ ,199[, . fiTZ:_ ._?U:,18t_.t}:]L} _.6t]_O .367'J .261D -.0_59 .0179 ..LID .tK_6tl ' ' _i '_','
..... _ - °[i5_9 - •IJ47ti . bt_9t_
_ 70. £}t)'.] •3_]50 .773 '-_. .6_.__t ._-689 -=955[i -.t_T3tl .t_t=79 hh ''_ -. U_L_L_





9.... g •4 *_-}[)
t_. t_[J[_ °434 I1
:t8t]•Utiti ._6t}
BATE _9 SEP ?B TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IAg( ISAGE 2!62
AM,ES 87-7t_7 IA9 CfdA • T9 $RM PG--OSTER (7_NS _-5)
I_ACH ( _) = _.5ti2 BETAT ( _) : :'_,rSd-_
SECTION ( _)SR_A BGC,S1ER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ° 967_b
PH_£
MACH (3) = _.5[_P- BETAT (2) = -6.55_
SECTIC_ ', I}SR_ BO_T_ D_m_-EN_-mMT VAR.TABLE C_
X/LS . G_;_ .t;5_i ._967 . _.I ._8 ,14_ ,_991 ._*-A* ._597 .4_5 .597 z. . ?** !Li , _,_ .8-_!? . -a_':4_ _9586
PHI
rf _
.t)_ 2.*$?60 ._9_ .24_B -.0;_ --°_ .OD_3 -._C_2 -._17£_ -,[_21_ ._7_ -.0£i8['_ -._1_.i ._[J_(_ .1_9_ .154(3
9_.0_ ._7_ ,_45D ._C_3 .015_ ._21_ ._3 . _6'.'_ ._13_ ._15_ .028_ ,9259 ._68_ • _9:_ . _66'9
'n J' . EilTt_




MACH ( 5) = 5.5_P- BETAT (3) = -4._5t_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BO::_TE-R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_D_ .054_ . C]967 • _.I_8 . _t4_2 .1991 ._844 ._697 .48_5 .597_ .711ti .8_8 .88t7 .9_44 .9586
PHI
.UL_O 2.3380 .292L3 ._150 -.(J39L] -.028L_ _Hqq - H f" _ll r i _ fl .......
45. UL)L) ,_76[] ._740 - 3_3Ll -. 0_8£_ ,.).'_5.i .ti5_5 .__9_t_
Iiii * , _ c,5'J
Z_5.t_O:_ .284t_ .182L) - .t_lLit', ..'63 -. t)56t_ -.[,65t, -._,t_t_, .:_8[, ._nT_['r
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _163
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 SRMBOOSTER (RBNSI3)
MACH { 3) = 5.502 BETAT (5) = -4,550
SECTION ( I)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP









MACH (3) = 5,502 BETAT (4) : °050
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOC_TER DI_ENDENT VARIABLE CP







3 %5 • 000 . 0590
DATE 19 8EP 73 4ABULATED PRESSURE DATA - '.AgC PAGE 2!64
ANES 87-757 IA9 -¢_A _. S_ • T9 SRH 8COSTER (RBNS_._)
MACH (b) = b.5ti_ BETAT ( 5) = 4.45t;
SECTION ( %)SRN BCOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/I_S .[3C, tir_ .1"_541 .ti967 ._?_8 .!zt2_ . (_91 ._R44 .5697 .z_835 .59?5 .73_(q .82z_8 .88_7 .gt3z4 .9386
PHI
r _ r Hf_3QIj _.7979 .!65£3 .15tL] -.0499 -.q55U -..i5.i3 -.bSt<_ -._6qb -.t_31ti -.b_20 -.tiZ69 -.CJ33[_ -.L,'38Q ...'69 ._52tJ
45J3C0 _ !!_Ll .1! !t-: - .ti62[] -_ .L172t_ -". L]54L_ . '. ,t',_°r.; . !56Ll .!5![_
t i f9L_.L_LiL1 .ti99Li .1[i41i -.b55ti -.b67L_ -._,55b --.l145'J -._1389 -.£i!9tl -.CrlTii -.D_gL_ -.ti24L_ .b54tr ._2b .!32b
_35. Litl'D • ! 15[_ . IOT[I -.ti6t-_[] - .Q7_r. _ __ -,t154Q , _J2__'"_] . !, 56b . t,9t,t_
!_L_.DLi[', 1.797t'_ .167L] _5tJt_ -.L_51L] -.b45t] -.tJ54[_ -.ti58b .L_14_i .bti9Li -.Li__gL] -.L_47[i ._jj__4Q. -.J_St, .b84t, .b25L:
_5. Li'JO .195Q .163ti -.ti56b -.Q6bL_ - .L_5_ti -. Q55'.3 -.t_48t_ .C_39D -. £_:i7L_
....._ _ _ ''"i['_I._J ,192L5 .165t_ i .......,_ _ -. r-=_t.;_._; - tls?rA -. Li74[5 -._!Z ,_:'_{ ........{I_o[_ £i47L:
PHi.
3_ 5.0_Q _O84Q
MACI-{ (_) = 3.5t]2 BETAT (6) = 6.650
SECTION ( t)SRH B(3C(_ll_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOD_ .Q341 .0967 ._138 .1422 .199_ .284_ ._697 .4855 .597_ .7I!Q .8248 .88!7 .9t-_4 .9_86
PHI
.O00 _.66t]O o139[3 .156Q -.0570 -.£165t_ -.t_6!O -.066ti -.D58ti -,ri29t) -.tJ_5£i -_3t/-_ -_b56'-_ -,b__Bt_ .tI95Ll .083'._
*15. OtiO .rJ6_L5 ,085Q -. L_710 -, hSLi5 - ,£_66Li - J-/__IL3 •I_8L3 • ! 56L_
I8t}.i}t_Ll i. 66L_£_ .141U .I 3F_L_ -. b59£_ -. L_57Li -. b62Li -. L_58L_ -. L_L_TL_ -.L_! It_ -. L_4bti -. b66L_ -. L_L, -. [_!St, .L:78L, .t,tiS'._
_ 7'.I.t1'_It_ ._46D .t_46ti ._4!C) .Q!SLJ -.Ci76Q -.L;57t_ -.ti_SC_ - .C;49C_ - .b66C; -.b57q - .t_ 5ti -.L,24t





9'.I..,._.I .1 _! b
_ 35.ti[)£1 .tl_4£l
1 @[I. L)[J[_ -. £)68[I
DATE %9 SEP ;'3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _165
AMES 67-707 IA9 CZA  S3+ T9 SRH BOOSTER (RB_S _-3)
MACH (5) = 3.5L_2 BETAT 6) -- 6.65L]






SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEFE_DE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ODt]O *0341 ,D967 °1138 .1422 .1991 . 28_.4 ._697 .483._ .5973 .711D .8248 .8817 ,9044 °9386
PHI
f r r .. 1. J .0779 .O98D
.000 %.53B'.', .1230 .1310 -.055£] -.£_650 -.06_0 -.0670 -."_BO -.'.]Z5O -.04%0 -.D340 -.DSDD - r] f}r-
45.L-#.).1 .D@.10 .OC:>4O -.O?4tl -.£i83t] -.£i7£iD -.[i_.)30 .149ti .1250
.... J ._ 84q ._ 5809D.OE_ ._.]4TO .OS_-] -.0690 -.D790 -.D67D -.DS_.] -.036D -.D29D -.[]30D -.0340 -.G3_D 'Jr'J4"
r r f Ii _i
%35. [iL_O .£_62£3 °£]58£3 -. £375£] - •I._82£_ -. f.169['t .r.]L-J6L_ .£_6_.£3 •1.12.e-L"
180,D0'.1 1.538D .1260 .126D -.05_9._ -.058D -.0630 -.0090 -.D_6'.3 - .}3DD -.5570 -.r_670 -.D_O -.03£_t_ .£i55D -.'J2_i9
[_2_. [i£-_.'* .19_I .£]9_0 -.07_t] -.0690 -. _.-1490 .D640 -. [165£-I -° [_4£_ .£ID81-I
e70. OtV._ ._70 .O_iO o_59Q .L]DI£3 -.077_] -. £]_.3£'_ -. 0_515£] -.DS_.O -.%}65D -. £352£'_ -.£iZ9_, -.£i_7D




90 , tlt_.l ,119tl
%8(.) • £t_.1£') .093_
_7L_ L_.19 -. '.13ti'll
315 °t_00 • 13_tI
DATE t9 SEF 73 TA_LLLATED FRESSb_E DATA - [ADC PAGE 2168
AMES 87-797 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 SEN PJ99STER (RBNSI_) ( _.b NAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA ?ARAMETR[C DATA
Qt a r ISREF = 2.42tQ SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.LbBD INCHES ALPHAT = 4,.JJ ORBINC = 5DL"
LREF = 59.849L_ It_'C"4ES Yt_ = ,.l'<t'I INCHES [{Ur3DE_ = -15.bt<J ELEVC*4 = .[_t_b
BEEF : _.£_9L: !_Ct_ES Z_= _ .tCj'3r3 INCHES #L_FI P : ., qr
SCALE = .I.-Ibt-ICi SCALE
BACH ( t) : 2.498 BETAT ( _) = -8.4_.B
SECTICt4 ( &)SEN BCOST£7_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MILS .LiL_9 .Q54t .9967 .1158 .14_2 .1991 .2844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .71_D .8?_48 .8817 .9644 .9686
PHI
.GOB 2oO5IG .4570 .56L]L3 - .t]_4Q . LJLDL_ , GBL;D [it'; I L_ • LsL)CL. ot;4'._tl .._=r, ......... '4 _r; . '.)25t] _=_, . B5B[_ .2659
Ill i] . [158O .292Ei .4220 .441L545.DD. .442t7 .43t39 . Ol 5t-t .t'iBB£]
99 oQOQ .394ti .4LIt;El . L]Lsttt_ .0i50 . LI27L] . t_25Li .tl_Dtl .L_iELI .[Jb4L_ _LF6_L_ *iblLg . [3b.3Li ,474t, °495t_
, Ii i r , .1870 .549£] .4599
_ 55.09'3 .3269 .5010 -. _4_3 -./_580 -.D1DD
_5 .O00 .R170 .5070 .O5!D - .t1720 -. 1690 -. 1_[] -.958£7 .57560 -.015i3
2Tt]. O{]O .7_60 I .1790 .4630 °0_.50 --.146t-_ --.1 _E__'i *[0_0 .[_990 -. l _._.O -. [i460 -. {'iOtO .14{it'i











MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.290
SECTION ( 1}SEN BODSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MILS •t_O00 .£I_41 .LIB6"," ._ _._6_ .14_ .199& ._644 .3697 .46_8 .597_ .7!_Li .6248 .6617 .9L_44 .9366
PHI
.099 1.9699 ._96L3 .552£3 -. []29t3 .ti_.titi .B59'.I -.0_.113 -. B_[413 .iiBSt3 .tJ450 .L155C; .i:25t} .!44L, ._65ti ._75£,
45. DLI9 .59_LI .581t] -. Li!tiB -. [IL_Eb .[)_7[3 ._74t, .4[J4[i .418b
90. BOO .540L% • _50£) - °O19t) -. t_169 . LitiLit] . OLiBL7 . t_'_iB:3 -. Eli _Ci .049L_ . [i4BLi . !54£i .5L_L_ . ah7tl .4_.5L,
:t_5.0[1__3 ._BBtl .259/3 -.t_61Li -.[,619 -.[i_4£i . ?t,2[_ .661t, .471b
r_j
_8[]. [_[IQ _..969[3 .2299 .!569 -. ti97'., -. tJ65[t -. [)2'8D -. [i76D -. [IEB[) ..i7. [ •tJBDL_ .!LS[i . __'_[* .!]9[i .Dh_LL) . _96L,
225.0£_9 .1919 .Z549 .[;4_.b -. t_Z6L* -.173t_ -. 144[7 -.' ,(>6!, .t,24t_ -. t,2[,£'
27£]. QOD .2160 _ .[i!59 .46LI[_ .[i_55i -. 147[I -. 144t) . t)Znt) .t,_e[_[) - _lq i -.[_55t_ -. trl_'., , ! __7q
5_5.t)t%9 .517t3 .566L1 °189/* .Z[,(L[) -. .5 i -.+)_.1_ .[,LD'J ._ I 5£i ._r ._,
X/LS .9679
mPAGE 2_%67
DATE ,Z_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMEs 87-707 IA9 _A  S_+ T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS14}
MACH (%) = 2,498 BETAT ( 2} = -6.29L_






13 5. l'_..-_3 .53_0
180, L_J_ . '38L'_3
2_ 5 . L_'_3 -_059L3
27L_ * q._2f3 ,17Cr3
315 .t'_J3 o1430
le_CH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (3) = -4=leo
SECTION ( 1)SRM _TER OBoE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OrjjJ .0341 .EY:J67 _ ?.138 .142'_ .199_ .2e44 .3697 .4835 °5973 .77.10 °8248 ,8817 ,9044 .93e6
PHI ,_3 o1459 ,264_ .2599
.t_-_3 1,8899 .3590 ,3050 -.g34O -.C040 .0350 -.017rJ -.917_J .91_J .rJ3_3 ._40
45 JJ3Q ,33_3 ,33r3_ -,_ - .rJZ30 ._JS_ .;_5S_ .36_3 ._e40
90.,J_.73 .2830 .2910 -.94r-_3 -JJ250 -.01_.] -.O%?_J -._§O -.rJZ_3 .rJ410 .O3_O .11_J ._ 7_3 .347_ .39E_
_ 5. t]C_J .16_3 . :[770 .rj390 -. _J7_3 -. _730 -. _ 49_3 -. _7_3 ,rJ3_O --. 0 _-T#3#- r,
.._.SJ --.I_3 -.96L _3 -.L_359 .*JTr:_J







18,I. t'_JO . E)63_
2_ 5. EET#.I --._750
315. t'#Z#J • i:_
DATE [9 SEP 77 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2%68
AMES 87-?L37 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS14)
MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (4) -- J36t_
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . GOreD .D}4_ .0967 ._1_8 ._4_2 .199% .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71%D .8248 o8817 .9544 .9386
/
PHI _ ,W-
2,;,'9 %.3"4%0 ._t_ .BG4L_ -.G4&L-t -.EbtGt3 .EiZL_Li --.%33713 -.'3B_t: .[i2613 v.!6'_ .ti09[; .ti[-<-_tl , .3.., ._7 _J-I *_81 f-3
45. t3L',£_ .243L_ .2480 - .t'_6OL1 -. L1560 - .L_29L_ . ZD1tl ._840 .3i 6L-J
99_ .'_'.D.q .1890 .BL-!lDItfl' -.0750 -.0570 -.t_570 -.D370 -.f.-J58D -..'D_.I': .'.34t'_zJ .[,t90 .£_6E_Z_ .244'_ ._OtO .3080
135. t30t3 ._59U ._520 -. 594[1 -. t't85t_ -. Fi6L_._ ._-Z7D .4U3E_ .35t_t_
_80.09t3 t.?4%O ._3@3 ._L33D -,I_3t] -.t',750 -.O?6t-t -.£i88t'_ .L_419 .E',65£-_ .E)LISL_ .t_370 .[i69vi .._4DO .262D .CS5£,





_7L3 . L3LW_I . 1_?_.3
MACH ( %) = 2.498 BE-FAT (5) = 4.3_-_J
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER D_ZFEND_T VARIABLE CP
X/LS .C_J._CJ .'3_1 .C,9_7 .i*.58 .14_ .199! °Z_ .3Gg7 ._35 .5°_ - 711r2 ._B_ .B917 ._c"-_'4_, .9-_86
PHI




13_. _#.'¢5 . _ 98[-,
18'3. '.w_ - .03 _'_,
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE _189
^HES 87-7,17 IA9 02A + $3  T9$RH BOOSTER (RBNS_-4)
MACH (1) = 2.,_98 BETAT (5) -_ 4.310






HACH (1) = _.498 E}ETAT (6) = 6o43_
SECTION ( z)Sr_M i_OSTEF_ DEJ"_ENDEr,,'TVARY,ABLE C_
X/LS o',.l_L_2f .[.1341 °0967 .'_-138 .1422 o_-99_. .2_44 .3697 .483,5 °5973 o7_.10 ._248 o8L_.7 .9,144 °9386
PHI
°of._'_ 1o5570 • °P49L1 .259[.1 -J.15_0 -°_310 -o_lZ_ -°t145f-1 -.,119_ -°_%'.1 -._33,1 -._%4f-1 °'.1_50 -.0'._10 .Z76,1 .2_%D
_5°00_ °150_ °I58_3 -o_950 -.09z_ -o_7_,1 .14_ _2230 °_60
135._._0_ °0770 ._79_ -._.'_._ -o1,14_ --°0_3 .074'1 o3,13[.1 .2170
270o00_ .1350 °6%8L1 °380_ .,1,1_-,1 -°1_50 -._59,1 °_1_ °_.80 -°_'_,.1 - r_2riO °_I_0 o'J_'.i_._
Fj __l




45 . _L1L_ °217_'l
1:55 • (.__1 • 1580
t80. __._.l o!.1_.90
_7_ °_._'_ o!!1[.1
NACH (1) = _°_9_ BETAT (7) = _.36_.t
SECTION ( :L)SRM BOOSTER DErCEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ° '1,0"10 . tl_4_ °_967 °_I_ .!_2 .!99 _. . _.P,44 ._697 _4_35 .59?3 _7__1_., __2'_._ o_'_ 7 .9L_44 .9_,86
PHI
._00 I°465_.} o_:4_ .253_ -.05.5"3 -."._,_5:_ _o024 n - _z_'1 -o_.!_._.',' -°_7_._, -.0_ -o_!_._ -°__!_.__JO -.L'_7_._ .2'._'1 .-_9'1
f rf
fr225.00_.i • 12'_ o1_.'_90 -. _.4'._ - ° t_:5_'.J -. 1_-9'1 °03ZLi - o_._87'.i - ° .I.i9_ -.t,25'-_


DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgE PA6E 2172
At4,ES 87-7Q7 IA9 0"2A + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS14)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (_) "- -4._5[]






MACH ( 2} = 2.999 BETAT (4) = .0_3
.... m'_ _r,I- r'rSECTICiN ( "ISR w _'_-T_ D_,-'Et_,:.N, VARIABLE CF
X/LS ,BOD[J ,554i ,0967 ,1158 .&4_2 ,199I .2844 ,3697 .4835 ,597_ ,71!0 .8248 ,8817 .9[i44 .9386
PHI
45.0LIt] .2_4,] .2_E1 -.047£_ -.0540 -.£_b .1410 .2550 ._7!'J
90.L_0 .t760 .t8i_3 -./]_JO -,0640 - r._L] -°0580 -_0_4t'_ -,['_,;_) °L'_J80 ,t_t69 .0_8L3 ._640 .i_'.] ._690
q_rl_5.L]t]O .151t] ./31El -.0750 --.[]8_E] -.DSL][] .'-_40 ._890 ._6!b
18t3.0t'_.] 1.886[] .!4_b .E3790 -.097£_ -.El510 -.0560 -.0650 - 5;4-4q .0570 .£]310 - DILl] ._O00 .[]6_0 ._160 .!75L3
225.00t_ .15_0 °0900 -,048[] -,0200 -,1!_0 -_118U -.0620 .b26t] -.!dT!i
2_Tt].b'._.l .198£] .2820 ,4770 .lO_L] -.0770 -.100L] -.0450 -*[_1:_0 -.U53q -.q27[_ .[i35[_ .£3_6L_










HACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT ( 5) = 4.58U
SECTION ( I)SRM BO_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EF
X/LS .000£_ .0341 .0967 .1138 .1422 .199_ .2844 .3697 .4855 .5975 .71 __0 .8248 .B817 ,9' 44 .9586
PHI
. LY_K_ I .669[) .;f550 .255[J -.[J46{[} -.!]_50 .I-][]_0 -.[1540 -.L_7U - h.DSJ' -.b!4'-) - _. 9'3 -.U16{3 .'/J2b ._26[] .224t]
45. tiE]l) .1570 .1600 - .t)7_t] -.l]7BD -. 057L) .bBZb _65 c .!9__0
9£_.tiL]t) •I[)30 .IbTO -. bB2ti -. b[IO -. 1)64U -. 059£i -.L149t) -.'.I_5[) - .L_t_U -.[,14U - °b[_8[_ .![_[i .2'£_9L, ._!6L_
155.0[]B .OB?O .t]74t] -.bglt] -. b91'.! -.064Q .[_6[_[_ .314(_ .2._L,
18ti. {)O'J 1.6690 .U_U .078b -.[J9_E{J -.tp7bO -.0790 -.0850 .Lj_-_2z_-J .0160 - *'J2L,b -.L,41U .'._I9b -. [_[,BO .156b .t_56t)
;d25. [ititi .1150 •b96t* -.bgbb -.ti56b -. l:[5L] -.I050 -.bS[,[, .b2!b .i,bB£i
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSbQE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2173
AHE$ 87-707 IA9 C#2A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBN$14)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4.380
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
IllX/LS ,_SDD .9341 .5967 .1138 ,%422 ,t991 ,2844 .569? .4835 .5973 .711_ ,8248 .8817 .9944 .9386
X/LS ,967Q
45. C_t_3 .1910
_._, 990 . %45D




MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) = 6.550
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOST_ CEPE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS .Qt_._ ,034t ,0967 °1138 ,%422 .%991 .2844 .3697 °4835 .5973 .711_ .8248 .8617 .9_44 .9386
PHI
45J.'_'_9 .13_.') .139_.3 -.973_ -._3799 -°9699 .L)75_) .163t_ .16t'_9
_35.9_._ J3660 .0650 -.0880 -.Dg_D -.9719 ,Q4QC_ .2_2_._ ._.?lO
:_80.!_99 1158_t_ o975Q .'1810 -,D88Q -,0780 -.ti870 -.08t)0 .I)14Q -,0159 -.t'_38tl -.054t_ .tit_50 -,911Q ,099t3 ,9439
225.t190 .lt14L3 .0650 -,9840 -,07_Q -.117_.3 -,9720 -.059LI *L'_Z99 .riz3ti
270.0L_.) .169£) .06_0 ._GSt) .£-_,9Q -J3830 -J-i94t) J-_7_9 -:Q46L_ -ot_64t_ -.ti[_3 ,Ct37t_ .0_16!t










OATE 19 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSB_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2174
ARES 87-7137 IA9 02A _ $5 + T9 SEN _:OSTER (RBNSZ4)
NAC_ (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) : 8.71Q
SECTION ( %)S_M _SIER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9_0_ .'5541 ._39G? ._158 .14_ .1991 .2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .71!D .8248 .8817 .91_44 .9586
PHI
.QQU_ 1.5$50 o2210 .222D -.Q490 _14rl _ - _i oli r-_-rf" .1180-,. .u -.9£L'lC_ -.DBTD -.t_b&O -.028L3 -.OBOli -.LJ289 .1789
45.9OQ . 1£'p50 .1120 -.LJ850 -. C_9_U -.t179CJ .D68Q .152tl . &StiLl
9L_.C_C_9 .L_53Q .......,,_v,: -.L_96ti -.!t,bt, - _f'PJ'f%_,__p_ -,_i7__ -.!;54[) -.[]28t) -.1328_J -.Q590 -.LilBCJ .t,6".Q .!761) .&51'.J
155./dJt'_ .[}&4L) .Li45Q -.Li980 -.[199Li -.[i7513 .t1291J .149L_ .[iB[i
z _r I r ftSt-,.'-J[JO _..5150 .[i6_[) *C_67Q -.;)95Q -.1"_83Q -.L387D -._17.. .QBtL; -.L356D -, 36'_',."-.L)39Q -.1_280 -.tJBLpO .t_96L_ .r_53'J
- °?.j _.; -, [i_4£) -,[J55!3 ,[J_ 5tf _[rLtb£PP_25. L_L,ti . [icJ7D .t;57U - _CJ86C; - . LJ52U r-_r-
27LB.C,Ot3 .55Li[_ ,[]55[; .275!5 .t:52L; -.t:78'! - ,,7%_5 .[]7Ol_, -_[,59[_ -,t_7;_[_ -.L_BnQ _ rr








SECTIC_4 ( IISRM E)Oc_'rEF_ D_-_ENI_'4T VARIABLE CP
XILS .OL_._O .0541 ._967 .1138 .142B .199_ ._844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .7!tL_ .8_48 o8817 .9_44 o9_86
PHI
.L]_j_._ _. 575C} .470D .565L_ . L_BL'L3 .L]59Q .[571- .t;5t;1_ .tBB_L3 .t'_t391, .C,55L] .t_33L] .0211; .L_380 ._54t] o28L_L'_
45. tit)L] .441[I __ _9t5 . £_54t] I]4']'- .157£] .4[J4[J .4LiBL,
9t_. £_L_£': .578CY .59_L _t]_4t] . '.152L} . _59[i . t]D4L] . L',_4r_ . t124[_ . []C_£] . 'J_g[ n . 'J5![] . 237r.i ._95 [] ._77t'
I _5.t_L,O o 52;?L_ .5L,4L_ .L_!11_ --.(<_2C_ .C_21t} ._9t .557E_ .516L,
18[_,L_t_(] _, 575L_ ._8_[) . _82L3 -. L535L-_ -. -i£iz'L_ -._i! IL] - .1i15ti -o L_27[i .L_!!L_ .[i421_ °C_45L, ._'t_gL_ .191_L_ .6_5Li .576L',
Z25. tJ£_O .265C) .!55t3 .1,L_91_ .L_B6t_ - .LJ73_> -..8 .i








OATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2175
AMES 87-7_7 IA90_A • T9 SRM B_STER (RBNS_.4)
MACH (3) = 3.5L_2 BFiAT (_) = -8.75L1
SECTION ( %)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XtL$ o967_
PHI
270 oLI_L1 • 2220
5 _.5. L'ICIr3 ._59L1
MAEH (3) = 3.5_ BETAT (2) -- -6°53L1
SECTION ( i)SRN r::Jr_C_T'_ DEi_ENDEN_t" VARIABLE CP
X/LS ol'_gL'_._ .034% ..r_J67 .%13L_ .1422 .189% .2844 .3697 .4835 °5975 .71 _.Li .8248 o8817 .9_4_ .9386
PHI
.tlf.lL_ 2°44t_._ .422r3 .359L1 -.f3L159 ._14ti .t12_._ °_5t'_3 .Lif.-J7_ -otir_2_3 ._19_.i ._E_._.) .9_.i8tl ._69 .2559 .267Li






NACH (3) = 3°5_-t2 BETAT (3) = -4.54t_
SECTION ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .f3_3_313 .0_4 _. ._967 __-_-58 _!_2 o_99_ _:_844 _5697 .4855 .5973 _7_-_[0 ._4_ .8817 .9_-i44 ,93_6
PHI
. _,t_ _. _ .384_ . _34'3 -. _.i_.!_-! °r3_!l_ .C!!_13 L!_3 -°f31.',._3 --.f_.f_._ _3!_,-! . _Y.'.'_f_ . E!L'dt_ . _.'!_it_ . -_-_9_.'.' o___7_
_fi .t)t)9 .322_.i °521_3 . _-tI _-_.} - ._.Y.]5_ . U_ 3_J .1_._4r-_ .5 _-_5_-_ .5 _-4t_
r_ r I - °_.i25ri . _._36_ °_- It_ .15_._ .252_ .3_. 7_
_,t_J_J °2_ _._ ._18_ -. Li3_-iti ,L_2_ -._10 - ._39_Li -. _-'r_'_2_-_ ._-515 o_77_k
OATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PEESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE 21?6
A_4ES 87-7LW IA9 02A + $3 * T9 SRt4P_DOSTER (RBNS$4)
MACH (b) = 3.SEJB BETAT ( 3) = _4,34Q
$ECTION(t) SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0000 ._54! .Q967 ,!!38 .142_ ,1991 ,_844 ,3697 .4835 ,5975 .?!tCb ,8248 ,88_7 .91144 ,9386
PH !
q ,jl , .'46._ -.OOlO ,t_lgQ27Q,OOO ,2530 .3580 ,559'-i .1£_3LI -.LI49Li -..-SLL) -,068Q ,OtlO -.D42D - 1_ r"











NACH (3) = 3,502 BE[AT (4) = ,050
SECTION ( t)SRN Bc3C_TELR DE]=Ef_3ENT VARIABLE ¢J_
X/LS .OQ_IO .034& °0967 .$&38 .1422 ,199_ ,2844 .3697 ,4835 .5975 ,7115 ,8248 _8817 .91"_._4 ,9386
.oOO _.£3430 .317£) .2530 -,0240 -.O&4O -,OOIO -.L31_3 -.0190 -.O_.9B .OO3O -.OL]SO -.O/_TO ,L)O5O ,192£-_ ,1870
45. Ooo ,2280 ._ZSO -,L]260 - ° [t410 -, 0280 .Q920 .187Q ,2_?o
90.000 .1.690 .178D -.0340 -.0480 -,0390 -.D330 -.£i300 -,ri4OO -,0170 .t-#330 -o0050 ,o99r-3 .162_D °2060
35°000 .!50D °1330 -.0500 -°D630 -,0360 •E_8_[i .390Q °3070
180.000 8.0430 ,1530 , Q86L] -,07!D -,0490 -,£365D -,054L3 -, Ci49L! , £)ti_O _O_O - _006£] ,0750 ,D730 ,_550 ,_64D
225.000 . l_'iLl .Q960 -°0430 , DL32D -.Q83Q -, D95'.'_ -. L_BS'.i ,Q45Q -.DQSO
_7O.ODO ,_16'.} ,24_0 ,418D .146D --,[JS_[ li -.OSOO -,D61£_ -.QD6D -.04QQ -,O2£O .5395 ,QD9O








DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSb_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2%77
AMES 8?-757 IA9 E_A + 53 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RSNS14)
MACH (5) : 5.552 BETAT (5) = 4,459
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t;.%DE% .D341 .5967 .*. 138 ,1422 ,1991 ,2844 °3697 .4835 .5975 .?1_-L -) ,8248 ,88t7 .9D44 .9386
PHI
.Ot%t_ %.7690 ,25@3 ._310 -,L_275 -.11290 -,019L_ -,D2?O -.D311J -.D16D -,51@3 -.0355 -,;.)260 ,5045 ,2OLD .I741]
45,0D9 .15D0 ,1530 - •r-i480 -, L't@;iO -,EJSDD . _'_570 .$9%0 .141D
9D,Dt-#.l ,09e.3 .1U_20 -.ti570 -,069D -,ti54g -,9590 -,D519 -,11350 -,t'I25D -,9_Z_ -,DZO9 ,542D ,1460 ,118D
195.Ot_J .0879 .0750 -.Li650 -.D710 -.059D ,9510 .18ti9 .179_,
ef (
18L_,000 I, 769L1 ._01D .t'l_L'f.i - ,06_/% -, _1_0 -. 13649 -. _179_) --,t)1 lt] ,._L'_L'_ -, Li_._O - • _3961-3 - IJ 14l-'_ ,D!9/) ,1_1 •t_4513
_5.LltTJ .%330 ,it]DO -.06@._ -,Li670 -.0870 M.D82[) --.D580 .9299 .9650
270.ODtl .C829 ,O?6O ,9L_19 ,L_56Li -.[J61t-J -.D799 -.99_.i -j.i55L] -.D4?'i -,'_240 .t_:4t_ -,'2"_e2
315,D911 ,269L1 .2450 -.1128L_ -.Dt4t_ ,O[kL-/.1 -.tl_Tt) -.';;97_'.' .E_9bq .!!-_J.1
X/LS .967L1
PHI




18L1, _._.3 . L_L37L1
225, L_t_9 -,11181_
MACH (_) = 3,592 BETAT (6) = 6,6611
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ot)L3LT.3 ,0941 J-_67 .1198 ,142_ ,_991 ,28_4 ,3697 .4855 °9973 ,7110 ,8_48 o8817 ,91_44 .9386
PHI
._W.} $ .6309 °2250 ._1811 -.032L1 -J.lgBE/ -._.1910 -.058_% -,G96L% -J.l$gL-* -._i_513 -,L1960 -,L_8_-_ -,(.i_.lt% ,lt18_ .L-_85L_
45.Cw____ ._eZ) .1170 -,06_0 -,C_749 -,e-%671_ ='=HS_ ,125L1 ._t'=9L1
135.0L)0 . Ll57_3 .9499 -, L1750 -,t179L] -, ti66tl .95_.i .I_7b . _ t_6t'_
_5. t_t_Lt * 114L3 . L34LiL_ -. Li7813 -. ti79L'_ -. L}94t% -. Li6_L_ -,b53b . titilt} - .Lll._Li
h h _ -.07_1i ,9441_ -. Ek6_ L_ -.L'i69L) -.r.,58b . _]titi9 -.tiI40
_ 7tl. tiC, t% . !94ti , Li_6t_ , _t_6t_ .,_'j -.b69U
3_ 5,0L_tl , _39L} ,24_L3 -,_i51:i -.t'J45Li -, _L_6L-m -. _'_25L_ -.b56b ,bBlb , h98t-r
X/L5 .967_3
PH
• t)L_L} . _. _.?L]
45, *JL_O . CJ89C)
9C_. O0(.l •1 _%4_l
- 135. O_._t_ oEl9 L_L%
18tl, tlLiL_ ,t198Ll
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABL)I ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _178
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM E_DSTER (RBNS_4)
NA.('M (_5) = 3,5h2 BE.TAT t 6) -- 6,66 r)





_-,15 • Q!U3 ° 429J2
HACH (3) = _,.502 BETAT ( 7) = 8o86q
_E, _N ..... VARIABLESECTION ( I)SRN P_O?fST_ r, _- Ip:L-_4T CP
X/[,.S . L)LJLt_ =L_4Z , ',.l_67 o_._ 56 4422 ,19£i .2C_4 °369? ,_, ....................
PHI
.ODQ $oSGSG .$99Q ,BO4g -.£1390 -.0470 -.£i370 -,O_TD -.OBSO -.L_180 -.Li_BL3 -.Li410 -,0_50 -.Q150 o125D °14_50
45. Ot-#_3 . L'_88Q .591L5 - oEiTlCi -.Ci81Q - ,074D oD__ , _Ci_L) .....
9O.'_,_jO ,LlbS9 ,L]40Q -.08_] -.D8.8_3 -.0760 -,074G -,O67Q -.L_,4_3 -.O3tO -,O_7Q -.CiB"BO ,O1SL] .$_8Q ,!1f3f3
tBS.OQQ +Q330 .D26D -.QBL]O -°B870 -.0740 .D_Q o9819 .Q69Q
18,Q.OOO 1.5Q5G .O57Q .ri57Q -.C377D -.D76Q -,L)850 -,O73Q -.OQ90 -,Q370 -.Li590 -.QBQO -.5160 -.Q26s3 ,O47Q .I-iO7D
HHS.0OL] .12_Q °QDOD -,084Q -,Q87D -.D9LIO -.02DO -°Q54L'i -oL'_O6Q -.L,25D
_70 ° t_C)D ._59Q -. QL]GCI • 15_t.'i _ir '_" -.£i72Q -- .Li45Ei . O,_BQ -. QT4r.i - °Li68Q -, LiSGL_ -. OLJGL] - .L_BL]Q






1 _5 ° O L-¢.] °054Q
_Gt].OOO .0620
_7CI o£JL]O --.£]i2L]
BI 5 °QOL] , llSL!
DATE 19 SEW 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2179
AMES 8?-7t17 IA9 C_A + SS + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS15) ( !5 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SR_F -- 8.421tl SQ.FT. XHRP = _8.5_'1I_ INCHES ALPHAT : 6.t_L'JL'J ORBINC = ,5£'d._
15. J.J. ELEVON :
LREF = 59.849Ci INCHES YPRP : .£JQt30 INCHES Rb_DER : - r,','t :,:_'3
=
•JJ.LIBREP = 39.849D INCHES ZHRP = (r(_" INCHES RUDFLR .L',L_O
SCALE : .O3OO SCALE
MACH { 1) = 2.498 BETAT (I) = -8.590
SECTION ( %)SRM BO36TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ODOL1 .0341 .0967 .1158 .148P ,1991 .2844 .5697 ,4855 .5973 .7%_0 .824B .B8%7 .9L144 ,9386
PHI
.L_._3 2.LI&_.I .48BLl •41E_ .L%1_"3 .L'_B&L% •1t3;_3 .t_840 .t'tL_._ .ti510 .bFmBtJ °L_550 .t'J_2Ef .i72L'_ °3"39'3 .517-'._
45, L3L30 •475t_ ,465t'_ oB_2D °t_9 r-_ ,07!1£_ ,5350 .465t_ °485£_
f fj f9Ll, _L_3 .585£I • 598L_ , £_£i7_1 • tiLiTtl , _]_.i_i • _I 4{_ ,Ef.Z_'Z_ -. LiL_SLI •tiI 5_-i . ti4Li9 . &59L'_ .5BTt_ ,51 _-d.1 .551_i
%_5•t_Dt_ •Z990 ,8690 -.£15_L_ -.t_58L1 -.C_10 .19Bti .516£_ .59_ti
Z_5,t'_.lt'_ ,184L_ •SZIL'_ ,£312_.3 -.CL_tY.1 -.1Btlt_ -,151C_ -•Li6[)Ci •E_46C_ -._i19£i
_?_l•Ed._._ ,888L1 1.85Z_L3 ,455£I ,L]160 -._510 -,117t_ ,_i8E_.% ,1_ZItl -.11_ --.t_SBLi •_i17Li o1480





27L1.Lltltl • 8_._. "_
315.tItltl , _78LI
NACH (I) = 8.498 BETAT (8) -- -6.88Li
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . Ol_tt ,_.3541 ,0967 ,1_58 .14_2 ,t991 .2844 ,_697 .4855 °5973 ,71&Ci .8248 ._8_-7 . 9_i44 •9586
PHI
°0_.$tI % ,949tI •_5!_-] .589_ -,£i_]4£I ,t.i4_._{_,_18_1 ,CII_LI .ti_7ti •tl_l.l ._]5_tl ._.i)9t3 .Ll_iti .177t1 °51_._'I .516£i
_LI.L_".tL1 ._3_._J.% .3_8L3 -.L-,24L1 -.!12_£) -_'._liGt_ -.tltlItl -.£i16Li -•tlS_C_ .tiC_3!1 .£i51_i .t45£i .556_i .458Li .z;GStl
180. %3tiC_ 1.949%) . _94t_ . !2_£3 - _ lt)6%1 - • _.iSFt_-) -. _.148L1 - .t188_t -. %'J9_-1_-1..._J .t157 I-3 . _98t'_ .811ti .136£_
225. [iC1_1 .16i_11_1 .8670 . ._.17." -. 1:14£1 -. 185t1 -° 15_Ll - .'._64LI .£_55£_ -.L_22£,
I _-_,)_ . _tlSt} _. 1_ti .45£_[J . (J14L1 -. I_CI -. l_6ti . ti47tl . __37t_ -. ! 17t'_ -. t_55L, -. td__t_i ._CSLI27.1... _.1
3_.5. £)OD .3550 .459_-1 . :_5£i£i . !45L1 - _11_.tl -, tl19ti . _79¶, .148Li . !27L,
X/LS .967g
OATE _9 SEF 75 TABULATED f_RESSURE DATA - !AgC FAG _- 2_-8_J
AMES 87-757 _A9 CFZA + $5 + T9 Sr_M _J'33-STER (F_BNS!5}
MACH ( _) = _498 BETAT ( _) = -6.28_J




MA(TH ( _ = 2._9_ BE-TAT _ 51 : -_1_;6_._
SECTION _ I)SRM BOO6TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ .000_ ._541 ._g67 ._$58 °14_ ._99_ °_844 .5697 .48_5 _597_ .71_0 .8248 ,88!7 .g044 °9586
PHI
X/LS o9_7L_
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 2t81
A_AES 87-7D" IA9 r3_A  $3  T9$RM BODSTER (RBNS_5)
MAtH (I) = B.498 BETAT (4) = oU69
$ECTICN ( I)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °_ ._541 o_967 .113@ o1422 o_-991 °_844 °5697 .t._SS °5973 .7_-'_D °82_8 o8817 .9_44 .93B6
PHI
.,bO,._ _.TB_ •554_ .3219 -o_B89 o_8_ ._8_ -°_,_50 -._Bt ¸i -US_-_ .B25_ °[i_ o_ ._.4_ .315_ .3200






MACH (i) = _.498 BE'TAT 5) -- 4°31_
SECTICN ( I)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C_P
X/L$ °_09D °0_4_ °0967 .115_ o1422 °1991 ._844 .3697 .4835 °_973 .7_I_ .8_48 °B8_7 .9U44 °9_B6
PHI
_.U'-_'-_ :_._B8_ °_6BO .U6'.iO -•l%B_ -.095_ -°!_I0 -oI:_ -_4_ ri o_16_ -•'-'_31_ .__?__" .bSB9 -.tit'_ .15!_ ._._5t__-




DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - !A9C PAGE 2t82
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 SRM B,"JBSTER (RUNS!5)
NACH (I) = _,498 BETAT ( 5) = 4.310
SECTICt4 ( 1)SRM B3DSlER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .967LI
PHI
225. OQO . _,669
27Q. ODE1 .155Q
bt 5.tlE;(l .268LI
NACH (_) = 2,498 BETAT (6) = 6,4,40
SECTION ( &)SRM BCX3STER DFPENDENT VARI:ABLE EP
X/LS _QQOG .034t ,B967 ,11_,8 .1422 ,_991 ,2844 _3697 .48_5 .5973 ,7/1Q .8248 .8817 .9t,44 °9386
PHI
.BOO _521D .;SDtQ ,_D9Q -.D26t] ,QB2D .O%5B -.Q25Q .tf-iriO ,OQ2O -,Or60 -.5lOB -,Q/_4D .US90 .219D .226"3
45.[iD[1 .1TOg, .176L] -,0879 -.OB4U -.072Q ,1430 ,2329 .222Q
9EI.L1BQ .O78Q .088Q -.ltSO -._.170 -.E#99tl -.B99B -,D740 -.041B -.Q51Q -,B3BQ ,t31Ef3 ,1590 .266B .I930
_._5.t_.) .O55B .059B -.126D -.tl9O -.089B ,0310 .SOOO .245Q
lOO.OOO 1. 521£3 ,059Q °0540 -. 12_.Q -. ISQD -. lO9G -, bBE, t3 . E;Slri -. DO'i'D -. [JS[lO ,O98Q .024D -. D24b .O940 . [i:_l Q
225. £)t_Ct .Q56D ,111Q -. L'_,TO -,1180 -, tS6Q -,O54£J -.O57Q .QI3Q ,0040
_7f.3. t]OO .127B .6620 °3760 * Ot'_D -.1!9D -. 11CiLi _!O5O .O55Q -, 07_.Yi . ODSEI . ti370 . E,58Q
BI 5, ODO , _75D =3770 =065L_ . ! 34[) . QQBQ .0[380 ° OE)_J ,1709 ,4350
X/LS .9670
PH!





2t25. [/£}L1 • t 480
2:7b. LiCiu o 1570
31 S. Otlt] ,5480
NACH ( 1) = 2,498 _ETAT ( 7) = _,.57E1
SECTION ( 1)SRM _TS-'_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOOO o0341 .0967 °1138 .t422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 ,71tO ,824B .88!7 .9D44 .9386
PHI
.00'3 _..455D .280Q ._060 -.O390 -.OlTt) .t]t_90 -.0260 .004D -.'Jt150 -.ill40 -.D27(3 -.046LI .bBlL, .238b .SC,It,
45. O[JO .159D .1590 -.!090 -.l!lU -.bB6b .lllb .!75U .188L'b
9t).OD9 .0600 .061'.3 -.1410 -.1450 -. I[,7L3 -. _i99ti -. U57t] -.[J79ri -.US![i -. [,bt;/, -. [,Lilt; . !46£i .275C, . _bBL,
155.U05 .O4[]0 .O540 -.151t] -. _4_[i -. [I[_5[i .I_P_[i ._15L) .!67tr
189.000 _/.4_D'J .[1260 .0_.[]0 -.1440 -.llGti -.124E] -.LiiBt_ .025tJ -.LJ4LJ£i -.tJ54[i .[_7{_U .tJz-9£, -.L,?_3£_ .£_BLl/_, ,Q_6L_
2f_5. UO0 .0590 .07_'-3 -.tO40 -.l!BE, -;'185U -.O!SO -. t,69t] -. Dt'_9C, .t',!6G
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABL_ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2285
AMES 87-707 IA9 CtZA + $5 + T9 SRMB,COSTER (RBNS25)
MACH (I) = _.498 BETAT (7) = 8.570
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






2 _.3. t_.%0 ,146_
315.0L_.3 .35_0
MACH (2) = 2,99g BETAT (1) = -8,550
SECTI_ (l) SRM BOOSTER DEPE]_E3_/T VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0£_.10 ,0541 °[3967 ,115B ,1422 ,1992 ,2844 ._697 ,4835 ,5975 ,7120 ,B24B ,BB17 ,9044 ,9586
PHI
• 090 P. P8_3 • 5f35fJ ,4090 ,03L'#.3 ,0620 _L19_0 ° L358tl ,057L'_ .0580 • 2"_6_J .0500 , C_52£i ,0590 , _.50 .5_10
fl _d45. Otl'.'_ .4680 .4670 ,0550 , L'iSL3D ,076_'_ ,_780 .4400 ,46_.0
_ .... 0370 ,0_3_1 ,OZBLi .008090 •OtSD ._BL'_: •_98L_ •15_O_J ,I]_SI_ .OL-_t'FI .0_I0 ._28ti ,5010 .4110 ,4710
I _5. OtY.] ,3010 ._740 -.[)170 -.0_0 -,0_.70 ,1790 ._780 . S9ti0
180.000 2._8_0 ._410 .1490 -,L_,540 -,t1200 -.0130 -,038ti -,069L1 -,ril_O ,2-_05_1 .037L1 .1980 .2750 .6480 ,3840
_5,000 .2159 o1260 ,g4s[l -.0340 -,1180 -.114_l ,0_i30 • I06t_ .t34_0
_70°L100 ._59t] ,747_ .5_80 .2!F0 -.0620 -o0780 -.ti430 .1__5ti -.t_7t,L_ -.OB1ti .029Li .It3titl










bATE _9 ...._ ?_ TAbUlAte, _,_ PRESSURE _ATA - _A9C PAGE _84
A_ES 87-7_7 IA9 _r_2A _ T9 SR__, BOOSTE_ (RgNS_-51
MAtH (_) -- _.999 BETAT (2) -- -6.4'-I_
SECTIC_I ( 1]$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
• _ _• 186_ •4690 • _e._.,'.l • tl'.lg_ . _4_1_ ._755 • [i42Ei • _2LAE'J ._3_5 •_5_ ._-_sr_ ._3 _-5 •- 5_-_ •_60 . _9L_'.]
_ r -.t_H_-_i _['_._0 _'.'r96_1 ._6_[P .37_t'_ _9[ ¸,
$_T_ON _ _$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VAI_ABL_ _P
PHI
_•_ _1 _1.L-%4_ -•_ _t;_'_ _-_-_ _ 7 _-_ _._ •_
×/L_ •96"Z_
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z_-85
AMES BT-?_? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 $_M BOOSTER (RBN$IS)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT _ 3} = -4,240
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967_
PH!
MACH (2) ; 2°999 BETAT (4) = of._
SFCT_N ( I)._RM EY_OSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o_t_._._ °f3341 . E_367 .I_38 o1422 0%99_ °2_44 ._697 .4835 ,5973 .71_ .8248 _8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
_25,_._'-_ °1_4_ °_69_ -._Z_;_ -°057_ -°%3_ -,_8 ri -.t'_53b °_-J_.l -°_3_
fl r
3_ _. _ °3_r._ _ .3_ f]L_ , _.]_ o_n ° r__1_ --o_ -.._ °156_ °_5_
X/LS .967_
PHI
MACH (2) = _°999 BETAT (5) ; 4._9_
SECTICN ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPEJ_OENT VARIABLE CP
................. _ .... 93_6X/L$ . Ot_t_t_ , E_341 o_3967 ,1138 ._422 °I991 °_844 ,3697 .4_o_ ,3v(o °t_zLf ,otto ._7 .= .....
PHI
9l}°_3t)9 °_.}989 °_£31_3 -.LteTl_ -.!'_939 -.l_74L] -o_--_69_-] -*!_74 _-_ -.t_31L_ -.I]3L]L_ -.t_3r-]t] -°_.]li3L3 ,_t_3t} .1_5t3 o_-22L_
r_ h
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL_ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE Z!86
A!_E_ 87-707 IA9 CY_A + $3 SRNBCOSTER (RBN$_5)
MAEH (2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 5) = 4,390
SECTION ( i)SRt4 _J_ER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XILS ._OEJ_ .EI341 ,_967 .l!38 .142_ .1991 .2844 ._697 .4835 _597_ .7!10 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
_79.000 .!570 .t540 .5980 .08t0 -.b690 -.085[-_ -.0220 -.0300 -.0549 .E_O?L; .ri78b .tJL',20









MACH { 2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) = 6.570
SECTION ( i)SRN BOC_T_ u'DEFENrDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OQDD _4& .D967 .1138 .142_ .1991 .284_ .5697 .48_5 .5975 ,7_D .BB4B =8817 =9Et44 °9386
PHI
.QL?O 1.5580 _2829 .2720 - .D36£] -. £3_>40 .014[3 - _Ol4E3 -. OLd50 ° L_J30 -. bC_O -.0199 -. [i22_.] -. []5_--_ .133£-_ .I640
45oE_00 .1510 .1570 -.0790 -oDB_O -.0630 .0780 ._BSO .14_0
90.000 .O73_ .0760 -.1000 -.1060 -.O810 -.08£_.] -°BB_J -.0_40 -.0590 -.U_80 -.01-i20 .h870 .!850 ._65_
135.b_ ._5_0 .0350 -.!090 -.1G_J -.0720 o0_0 o232_ °_820
_80.0_._] _ _5580 ,0480 .04_ -,_!]99 -.9830 -.0860 -.0870 .0_60 °00_0 -.03?0 -.0260 .O15Ei -.t_b_, .t,94_ .b_6_,
2_5. OE_O . _}76_ _0200 - oD890 - .9880 -.1310 - .D950 -.0450 . r_530 .0220
270°000 .1470 .0770 .3560 .06_0 -.07D0 -. [}8_)0 .060_ - _ri300 -.0490 -. bbTLJ . b67Ei . bb4Li










DATE %9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢
AMES 87-707 IA9 (T_A + S3 + T9 BRM BCOSTER (RBNS15)
I_CH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) -- 8.75LI
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .OOOD .0341 .0967 ,1138 °14_2 .1991 ,2844 .369? ,4835 .5973 .71_.0 .B248 .8817 ,9J4_ °9386
PHI ,f , -.D%19 -.ri_E4;)-.£p35t) -._._310 .142D .218D
._jo 1,4770 ,2679 .2£_JD -,03r_3 -,0240 ,tf.16O -,02_0 --,!lfJlD ,DDID
.D640 .I_ZO .1160
45,t_30 ,1240 ,13DD -.0869 -.D930 -.DTSD
9O.Ot'_J .045D ,t_5_O -,ID9D -,116£i -,t_SSO -,087D -,D890 -,DSUfJ -,OStti -,b24D ,OO!'#J ,0670 ,162D .128D
. 569 . 530 , 120
_35.0D'.', ,0320 .D160 -.114D -.1169 -.D750
18D.O_lt) 1.4779 .D320 .0250 -.113D -.D9£]D -.fJ960 -.ti77D .Li24D -.t',290 -.9511i -.b35D -.{ilL_O -.[JbTD .08?D *I-_SL)D
_5.t_t;'t% _0650 .t]25D -.08r_3 -.0820 -.13DD -.D690 -.0479 .0240 .0100
_n *_nn .1340 ,D78D .340D ,0580 -,DTO0 -,078D ,DTL_O -,_iS'.pO -,b63D -,L_OgD ,r;51f_ ,C'920
........... -. 'J}90 .1620 ,59L_0








_5 . CY._3 ,021L]
270. c31_3 - .Q37g
315 . LY._.] o_77t-3
MAEH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (1) = -8.710
.SECTION ( i)SRH BOOSTI_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OL_.]Q .0345 .0967 ,1138 .14P2 ,1991 ,2844 ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 o7110 ,8248 .B817 ,9t-wt4 .9386
PHI .3220 .528t-J
o01_3 2,5570 ,5250 ,41_._ .03E43 ,QSBt] ,Q77£% _05Bt] •Q3?_J ,0_60 ,!-_38Q ,Q41/) ,ti341i .0521_• 12 Q .H!6 r3 , H2Ht':
45, t_._tl .4711} .475Cl o_}63L3 , L]52"; *t ]c_°'£_
• .I.L J i i F
90. Otto .371 _3 ._890 . !_390 • L3_9{3 . t3_St'l .0_31] J.12411 .01}7t] -. t-_02Li rrq_- . L'_sr I .2361_ .37_ti .HSt_O, 1]. El .4330
135.btiti .29_0 .27L3Li -oO0_t3 -.ti140 -.LiJS[_ 01761-_
180.t_01_ 2.5570 .2430 .146g -.L]H7tl -.t]2Li[_ -.0031i -.L_6L_ -.ti45t_ -.L-EI2Li -.£_ti90 .009Q .1_3%) .2bSb .7tigti .471ti°0650
• .9. J -.0890
_5.t_t)_ .2310 .12_0 -.Ot,_O -.0030 _ q Qr .0_0 .I_90




45 .t)t}tl . 4220
9[i,t_OO .4520
13fl;t'_t',O .HOlO
180 •{_00 ._ 720
DATE 19 SEP ?_ TABULAIE_ PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE _88
A_ES 87-757 IA9 CY_A * $5  T9SRMB_TER (RBNS_5)
NACH (5) = _,5_,2 BETAT ( I) = -8,710




MACH (3) : 3.5ti2 BETAT (2) = -6.52t]
SECTI_ ( _)SRM BCOSTER Dr--r_-rN'DrNTVARIABLE CP
X/LS .0000 .0541 .8967 .1158 ,14_2 .1991 ,2844 ,5897 .4835 _5975 .7!10 .8248 -8BI? _9044 ,9386
PHI
45.000 °4050 .409L] • L_3£-E3 .ri150 , t_4_t) . t_BBQ ._5bO .369U
90.'J00 ._O80 ._250 ,0'.)59 -,01[K1 ,'-)IDD ,9039 ,t'#31"1 -,Ol. lO -.D.9._ Q -.0t50 .t1180 .1910 .3_40 .3?40
1:55.O0'.3 ,_460 ,2_!O -J3_90. -.t]4_[] - '2,!73 .I_70 ._;_2U ._GBQ
1St). 000 _.4_1D o2t)9£] .I!_B - ,£_9B -. t]_t] -, £]!6B -, []_B -, £]48B -, £lI&_t] ._]I9f.] ,illI£] ,_5_[] , IB7£_ ,518£] ._6t_i
225.00Q .2[380 .Li91[] -.C_420 -.LI12£i - h.gj._ -.0920 ,_j.9] _'_5(_ US_U_
270. bt_L_ .2740 . GBt;O .6t10 ,1650 -. L-_340 -. 0620 -, 052B . L-_350 -.0540 -. Li490 .911 t'_ .£d80









MACH ( 5) = b.502 BETAT ( 3] = -4°550
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_'/LS . '-_L_L3t_ .0541 .9967 ._138 ._42? ._991 ._844 .3697 .4835 .5975 ,7!!b .824U .t_8!7 .9U44 .9586
PHI
.000 _, 283'J .442£_ * _52t_ .£d_u .!ibtiU .£_650 .U_6Q .Q1_£i .[it'i80 .[i!7U .£d7') .U!!_'_ . U_5L; .?G3ti .254'_i
45.00t] .548L3 .35_U * [',!80 .[i_C.!_ .Q2UL) . !,78U .?-980 .3_6U
9t).Ubt3 ,252£, _267U -.L,[,2t_ -. U'.'5b -.b!_[_ -.UI 5[i -.UI7Li -. UblLJ -. Li4[3C_ -.{_!4U .'-_UBU .i_', ._52t_ .5L',_O
155.!);)0 .2115/3 ,_85!'_ -,ub!,!, -.!'_/t) -.LE'TLi , r_', .!81ti .299b
_ St]. ti'_/_] 2.2830 ._ 75(__ . It_2;3 -. bO2H -oQ4!,U -. t_n30 -.b410 -. U53£_ - .£,!9£3 *0!6[_ • £;t)95 .!29U .-_50U ._2_U .3! U'J
225. '.300 .182t] .08U£; -.b57[i -.b!c)!_ -.U93Q -.095U .U!BU .b93Q .04__U
PAGE 2".89
DATE t9 SEP ?S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES B7-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRH BCOSTER (RBNS%5)
MACH (S) = 5.5'J_ BETAT (35 -- -4._L*
SECTION ( %)SRM P_STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE.CF
X/LS ._'._,tVJ.054% .£_967 .1t38 .142Z .199t .2844 .3697 .4835 .59?3 .71%L] .B_48 .8817 .9_-_aa .9586
PHI .II2BD _ .037f_ - .p4_jv .O_JO .[i37tl
_70.D_3 ._510 .577L'_ .5719 .1590 -.9379 -.f.56_9 -.t'm59b -.9169 .L_62L} .0730










MAtH (B) = ).5'.I_ BKTAT (4) = .999
SKCTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER L_KN_ENT VARIABLZ CP
X/LS .L_-_._J .554_. .0967 _138 ._4_ .1991 ._844 .3697 .4835 .5975 .7110 .B_48 .8817 .9t344 .9586
PHI .... .t_t]7D
•OOO _.OliO .37L_.3 .5t_70 -.016t3 -.L1040 .0275 .L_._It3-.E_Z_50 _ m),7_3 -.t193_) -.t_llt_ -.9tlSt3 .'_z_-_D ._._8t3.0980 ,1979 180
45.tY.>3 ._55Q ._57D -.9Z5 n, -.9390 -.Q2_ _3 _ 7_,;
90.0L_3 .1680 .17_0 -.L1489 -.0595 -.L3450 -.L)450 -,0459 -,056tl -.0280 -.OL_BD .L)L_19 ,I_9L-_ ,_.£,49 ......q680 .E3_ri . _SLSD
%35 ,'35'3 .1340 . _.05'3 -. 0550 -. 9730 -. 04"#3 .1849rl( *j
tS_.OOO 2_.0110 ,tIBlO ,Q5_O -.L_870 -.055L3 -J.369t) -.t_570 -,055L_ ,LI_'_SL_ .OtiSti -,L]170 .'.i6DO .074Q .252L_
_'_5.ut_9 .14_0 .956L3 -.Q539 -.t3Z49 -.U98Q -.t_t9








2_' _. LttP.I --.O16t3
7tl. Ut_tl ,0710
5 %5 •L,t_U .15_0

DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2191
AMES 87-707 IA90ZA + S_ + T9 SRMP_3_STER (RBNS!5)





MACH (3) = 5.502 BETAT 7) = 8.880
SECTION ( I)SRM BCOSTER DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP






DATE t9 SEP 73 TAt3b%ATEC r'R[SSURE DATA - [AgE PAGE 2192
AMES 87-767 IA9 -ErdA + S3 SRM BO::)STER (RBNS_-6) C t,] MAY 73 )
REF-ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
tl_ r$tREH = 2.4_ SO.FT. XMRP -- 28.53ti_ INCHES ALPHAT = 8._D._ CRBINC = .590
LREF = 39._49Li INCHES YMRP = .[_l-_t_t_ INCHES RbrtD_DER -- -1.5.Lif_t_ ELEVON -- ._
mRE_" = TS_,_q,, _-_r_ :TMr_[s -- !iI,!bq TNCHES RUD_FLR -- .t '_-¸j_-_
SCALE = ._13_ SCALE
MACH (_.) = 2.498 BETAT (!) = -8.370
SECTIC_I ( 1)SRM BDOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS 2,2,_'_ .034__ o'._967 .!_38 o _42t_ .1991 .2844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 .?_[, .8248 .88_? .9L_44 .9386
PHI
45._CiO _498_-I .494Q °D_l[i . t_3:_O . LJ87[i ° _42[i .4G4_ .495£i
)_/LS .9670
PH_
4_ ° DDD ° 49_
9D ° OLl'_ .4920
_.:_ ° 1.100 ° 2t970
225 ° tlL3'.l -.0350
NACH ( _) = 2_.49_ BETAT ( 2_ -- -6o27_
SECTION ( _.)SRM BO3STETR DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . '-_000 .0341 .096Z .1 _-3_ _ _4P_ °_99 _- ._44 . :_697 .4835 • 597:_ ° ? _-_-t, . _2_._ . _:_ ? .9L_-4 o_:3_6
PH!
• '._00 1 o9_bt_ .50ZO .4440 . _2_._ ..7_ .1'._70 .039_ . U49rZi °[_530 ° L_77[i
t_qr]
r r l_
_ 35.0'-_'-] . P-29[_ ._950 -o_890 -.. 9.r - ° [_55[r_ .232'-_ .IT1L_ o257£i
• -6. J -.EJ56U -.[,959 -._-_97_-_ -°[i86[_ _.L_17_ °2:L95 °248_._ _6','] .53_[i °27tk_/.8'._.tJt_[_ 1.93[iL_ °1660 .[t95L] -._9'.J - r_ ,j, ....
rf r
. !_2'2'!_ ._-8 r °!,9',!_ ._9_, • ! LR5t_
X/LS .967[i
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2!93
AMES 87-7_? _A9 C_A + S_ + T9 SRMBO3STER (RBNS16)
_kCH (1) = 2.498 BETAT 2) = -6._7D










MAtH (1) = 2.498 BE'TAT 5) = -4.1_J
SECTI(3N ( i)SRM BOOSTER DE'PE_T VARIABLE CP





DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - [A9C FAGE _!94
AMES 87-707 IA9 CC_A + $5 _" T9 $RN BOOSTE-{ (RBNS!6)
NACH ( 11 = ;_.498 BETAT (4) : .06D
SECTION ( t)SRM E_gOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . £-_QC_£3 .Q341 .Q967 .11_8 .!422 .199! ._844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7! ![] .8248 .88_7 .9;*44 .9686
PHI
tl Ii • i_
. O_iEI Io6950 .4[]8[] . _7'50 --. L]O_[3 .037Q . U57'5 .L+120 .018U . .'_4E" . £]580 • 012[] r W r_ * 154t] ._560 .354D
fJ h f fJfl r 4 Fx45. '3QL_ .29tJL'I .2t940 -. 044L3 -.E4119 -.t'. 75 . _[;gQ .3£;99 .__7.
99.OL_0 :!67D _180_; -.O890 -.!_9!iO -.CJ77D -.[18"[0 -.997Q -.D76Q -.QO2O -.Di9tl .98!Li .22!;, .28_[i .259t,
_r/ . !lSL] 4 f -.r!750 I r'_-Q .5230 .365tJ155 bLIL_ .Q985 -.122D - __4D ....
......... -, u__ .t_560 . L].139 .... _ 0760 .5080 . ! 65t',tBO.tiOt; _..695Q .QZ9Q .E)550 -.1.57'J -.0589 -.097Q - 4r37 q ,r I] _ , r 14Q I_0,"
225 L__E, , t;68L; _ . -.1 _._>J -. L-;_LQ --. 152t} -._94q -. t 52c_ -.q FS?'t; .t J42!; .£d5t]
_7t]. QL;E] .154ti .914L] .4ti/[_ .U120 -.!!2L_ -.102D .t;!5[; _(397[3 -.{34615 t345;l L_g!Q __2ti
.2. J .Ld 5ti .b9_[i .25_0 .5.}._i515. [_t_Q .5580 o4710 .1650 .!90G i _ _ _
X/I S .967[i
PHI








SE_TiC_4 ( I)SRM BCC_TE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr=
X/LS . OO'.10 .0541 .0967 .11_.8 .14_2 .1991 .284_. .5697 .4855 .5975 .7f10 .8Z48 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
... rF_ r "H r
.OOt] _[.545U .3660 .5710 -. OD6G .0280 .[J42D ]t]4q .024[] .£,22[i ./;11 t] - •[Jlt'IL] ._. 2.1 ._ 6J .501Q .265[]
45, E)EiE] .225G .232L] -, L]72',.i -,t]7_O -.ti420 .!TL't, .267D _272U
9t),t)t]r-_ ,1£)L_£] _i[_7r.; -.i18[J -,ll4ti --.lbSti -.li2Li -,127'3 -,b4lb -.'J560 -,0450 .b4!t_ •!_5'__ ,2C_4ti .!°_2'._
i 35 .£1053 .t3580 .D53/3 -. _ _St] -. I [[60 -. L_GD ._"4'_ .351t] .521t,
1 St>,LiL]t] 1,545t_ ,032E; .L_28D -.127£ -. r_',9_[] -./_7t, ,'14' US_%tr _['H9[, -.[,270 ,092[q ,_'_5_' ,r.i[[,_: 12._D ,[,57q
_25. t]t]'-} .E'_55D .Ll640 -.L]680 -.I 560 -. 1960 -. I "t2[i -.td6t_ .t,57/_ .0480
r t] . Ei84Ei
_7[). [)L'iO .127[] .774'-_ . _69ti .L_L)6C) -. 1t_70 -.t_98L_ .0-_, .0640 -.£_520 .t,55b .t,b6t]





90./_[_£] . _ 19[3
I ._5. t,[,U ._!OGU
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE _195
A_ES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 SRMBOOSTER (_BN$16)
_ACH (I) -- 2°498 BSTAT r 5) -- 4°330






MAtH (l) -- 2°498 BETAT (6) = 6,46_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t'_.'_90 .034_ •E_67 .1138 °1422 •_991 °_844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 •8248 ,8817 °9,344 °9386
PHI
°t_.Y.1 t.4900 °_4_3 °3580 -°t'_3_.l •_2_J .0340 -•_'_JS_ °017_ .0_40 °tL_.'_50 -°_13_ -°031_ •0_30 °_13_ °2700
45°t'¢._._ o1870 °_950 -.0850 -_0830 -,0590 ,I370 °229_ °239'3
90°t_3 .O650 ._750 -•1_t_3 -,1320 -,115"3 -•1250 -°1_3_ -°_7_-p -°'38_J -o041_ ._23_ •1740 °279_ °2"390
135._00 °034_ .0290 -°1430 -°13_,3 -°0950 •t'.¢70 °246_ °_3_.-_-_
_l r rl
l_O°Ot'_J, 1.49t_3 o0140 •0110 -.1350 -•105,3 -°125_ -°1_50 °_-_1_ -.0130 -._38_ °_770 °0190 -°_!_ °_9_3 °.49_
225°_00 °0220 °_750 -.0750 -°1560 -°19_3 -°,3930 -°'3_9_.1 .ti31_ •_3_0









NACH (t) = 2.49_ BETAT (7) = _°6_
X/LS °OLiL-_.-_ °_._34_ °0_67 ,_13_ °I-_2 °_991 °_4_ °3697 °_35 .59?3 .7_ !_J ._-_4-_ _7 _9_J44 .9_6
PHI
.tY.)_3 _.°4_5_ .3_6_ _3630 -,_i_._10 °_60 .__i_9_._ -°Li_._J o_.129_.i °_3!7_-i ._.i_.iT_.l -._-J_3_ -o_.I6_LJ oLJg_LJ ,27_._ °3_6 _-I
'1 r rj °Li9__i ° __58'.1 . _-97_.14 _°_.l_lO o161ti ° 16_1i -- °1.193_i -°09113 _ °_'7._.-
9_i °L_./O °_._4_.i .0_3_ - °137L'_ - ° 14LJti - ° !21L1 - ° _.3_.1 -° ___6Li _.1_-49 -. L_59_-_ ~ °Li34ti °Li__i2t_ ° _tl °267L_ °_.9_- ¸_
I _.;, O_i_.l I °415_ -. L_O_._ °9 _.7_D -° I_3_ -.-2.3 -. _3_U - J3! _l ,_-5_ - .Li_49 -° JS_ °.-833 , _-i_5_ - ,L,_Sb ,
_25 ° '._'_ ° _3_OLi ,_51_ -°_79_ -.159_3 -o192,3 -6_62L_ - o_.lS_t_ °tlLr_.l o__l_
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _#9C FAGE _!96
AMES 87-757 [A9 02A + $5 + T9 SRMDrJDSTER (RBNS_6)
MACH ,: i) = 2,4_B BETAT ( 7) = 8,6£iLi
SECTION ( t)SRM BGOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ . L3_Q_ , t_541 ,I.i967 ,1_8 .'1422 .!99! _2844 ,3697 ,4855 ,597_ ,7_£i .8248 .88t7 .9_44 .9386
PHI
270. {3£3L3 .tO9Q .672'.] .b195 -,Dt)5Q -,1OO9 -ob870 o[i79'J .Li120 - o066_i o0120 , Ei650 -,Q41Q





MACH (2) = _,999 BE-TAT (I) = -8.53D
SECTION [ _}$RM BOOSTER DE_END_.ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS _9_ _54_ .'.}967 _ °14_ ,t991 .2844 _3697 ,4835 .5975 ,7ITD .8_48 .88!7 °9Q44 .9586
PHT
.QLY3 2,248L] ,5609 .46£M3 . E_,SQ .08:_Q .&22Q , Li72Q .£i610 ,D6_.Q . ri760 oti64£_ ._i6_O , Li66tt .3670 ,5575
45 .t30D o498D ,499Q ° £360L'_ .B55D .0890 . _73t_ °4540 .4850
99,QL]t_ .57_.0 .588D .ri2_.O ,0150 .t327G .t]170 .O['_O -,015[] -.0210 -.9_Q ,tOSQ °27DB .56!Q ,4_4ti
_35.L]OO .273D .2580 -.055Q -.0410 -.[328Q .2QsrJ ,277Q .3470
_SD.QOO _°248B .2QSL3 ,t150 -oEJ81Q -o0510 -.014D -.Q46L] -.£i85D -.048Q -,Q55Q o926Ei ._98Q .!84D °669D ,4!6Q
:_25. QDD ._88D .145Q .Q_9Q -.D71D -. 129Q -,115D . b£_3b ,_ _2t_ o [_52[i
2TO.DO0 °2650 .786£i .5560 .1 !3t] -. [_52Q -, LJ65Q - .L_41U .117D - ._._68L_ - ° bl_ £,L_ .G15D .&47Q










DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2197
AMES 87-707 IA9 CY_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBN516)
MACH (2) = 2:.999 BETAT (2) = -6.380
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/L$ . OE_3O .t_4i .0967 .I138 .142_ .1991 .2844 ._697 .4835 .597_ .7!t0 °8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
.t1'3tl 2.1589 .5_30 .4570 J329D .059Q .IO9D .O59ti .O5t;t_ .b48Q .959D . !',5t'_O .0440 .0460 .335D .3_70
45.DOO .4430 .445L3 .054D °0290 .0620 ._260 .39D9 .42tti
9D.OOL_ .312Q .326Q -.Ot_SD -.Q130 .092!] -.L310D -.[_4D -.D350 -._i420 -.D98tJ .0880 .23_D .3630 .347D
135.0Dtl .23DL1 .198D -.05_0 -.0580 -.04tlO .171ti .171Q .264Ci
180.000 2.1580 .t790 .O89Q -.ti92_£_ -.£i45D -.t]St]O -.0580 -.[_869 -.iJ4}O -.057D - ....h44 _) .2L_6Q .t75ti .659ti .374LI
Z_5.GOQ .1620 .tOS_J .Ol.O0 -o075£3 -_1320 -._[:_GD -.q2tiO .13%£J .E_51Et
• ..SJ .125'3271D_C,/IL_ .24_L3 .76QLI .523t) .1(.590 -oU54L] -.ri69t] -oE,470 .L]940 -o073t_ -.Q55UI - r#l '
315 .OOf3 .45tP3 .4Q90 .1Q90 .2550 . !_55£] .Q_5Q -.!i150 . lt_:_t_ .154b
X/LS .9670
PHI





Iw_CH (2) = 2°999 BE'TAT (5) = -4.P3/'1
SECTICN ( 1)$RM BOOS_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . [_._[_J .034_ . [_967 .1138 .142_ ._991 ._844 .3697 .48:_5 .597_ .?119 .8_48 ,_817 .9L'_4 .9586
PHI
. Qtl!l _. _.1590 .486£_ .4ti9L_ . t'_I 7(._ . _.146[_ .[)91Q . [_4_£1 . t-K_6_] . [3_[1 . L_49U . riD4. . [)32t_ . [1_8q . _tit)t_ . _t'_.t)
.._. LI
_5.tiOQ .189tl . !61'3 -.£_66ti -.b74tl -. ti470 . _43ti ._16t_ .195q
18:1.000 2._.1590 .1470 .U68£i -._.t;t_t] -._i580 -.Q52Li -.L]69ti -.Li88t_ -.t145ti -.b49'J -.'J22L* _6bb .1441_i .567£, .35bti
_5 • Q_IO • 1 _9Li . _84tl -. tl_. DO -. b82t_ -. %Z_60 - • ! 26Q -. b_7t_ .11 bti . Li250





9b. _,Ot) •3b 5tl
135. t_t3_." .262"_Li
180. tibi_ .191[_
"DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULA]ED PRESSURE DATA ~ !A9C !_AGE 2_-98
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 _ T9 Sr_M Bor-.;STER (RBNS_6)
MAtH (R) -- 2.999 BETAT ( 3) -- -41_3U
SECTION ( _)$R_ BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .9_57U
PHI
3! 5. E_ . _.75U
_ACH _ _] _- P.999 BETAT (_) m ._6_
5ECTI_ ( i)SRM BO::_T_ _EI_ENDEN] ¸ VARIABLE C_
×/L$ _ ._J_4_ .r_9_7 _!_ . __4_ =_99_ ._8_ °3697 _4_35 ._973 _7ii_ D8_8 .88!7 .gt_ °9_86
PHI
18_ ° _0 :_. _7_ o_J_7_ °_ - o _-5_4_ - i_8_ - ° _i76_ _ ° _i78_ _ ot_5_ . _i15_ f 1,_f- _ °_i _6_ .t_65 _-_ ._5_tJ ° _8_
_7_. _ ._88_ .36_- "l .447_ . Ei98Ei -._56_J -._7_ -. EI56EI . rJEi_l -- ._38_ o E&i_ . ___ 5Ei . _19_
X/LS .967_
fir i
SECTION ( 1)S_M BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.!991 _28_ .3697 .48_5 °5975 .7_] .8_8 .88!7 .9_1_ °9586
r_HI
PAGE _t99
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC
AMES 87-7':,7 IA9 ,--_A + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_6)
MACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (5) -- 4.4BB
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE C r=
X/LS ,5QQL'_ , £'_34t .B967 • 4.1_8 .14_2 . _99'_ °2844 ,3697 .4835 .5973 ,7I ICt ,8B48 ._817 °9044 ,9386
PHI
_70 .DOS . & 5513 .17_1,.] .388B . ti79B - .B55L3 - .B66B -.938_i -.qB1B -.944. B .9B4L', .L_89B . _1290







270. t_._,3 . I470
:515 • O00 .2840
MACH (2) : _.999 BETAT (6) "- 6.580
SECTIC_ ( 1)SRM BCOSTER DI[PE_4DE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS . Ot_Ot} *0341 .B967 .1138 .14_ ._99_ .2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .711(3 .8248 .8817 .9L-_44 .9386
PHI
.Ot%_ 1.5_.5Q .3370 :3tl0 -.t]£_gt_ .QllL3 .051t_ ,LYCr40 .[i17Ll .021t'_ .t31L'f..3 ,L_L-f,]L'I -.t'J!4t'_ -.q37L'= .1_6L3 .1850
45. Of-3t'J , _.7_.0 , _. 78L3 -,063B -, _')67_ --,L34_f-"_ . t37_£_ .141E_ .14_£_
_L_.L3L}L} .t_,530 +L3S?E_ -=t399_ -oIO5t_ -._93L_ -.t_96£t -._L_3Q -.Li6TO -.rlT_ri -.£,37Q -.£i14t_ .L_SBL_ .!79Li .168t',
135.t_t%_ .B360 .L328L3 -.lt33'..3 -.IL35L3 -.079t_ .Q140 .tS_O .138L3
180._._0L_ _.515Q .0_50 .L31_.3 -,iIt_£) -J.iS_,l -,IE-_3L'_ -.t)9!0 .Lil_[i -._iOEtt'_ -._i3_t_ .L_I3Q .019U .L)L_SL_ .It_50 .b_BU
r_r ....
,q3_ti .t_QBQ . _66t_ .227U
XILS .967[)
PHI
4 5 .t_£)t3 ._ 6_ll
9El . _.iLILl . _.36£)
18t_. E_L_L_ .LII_Q
_5. QLW_ . t_45t]
F:,:_S_v_,_ D_TA -DATE t9 SEF 75 TABULATED pc ci _ !,_9¢ _AG c 22£_5
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 _-_A -" Sb + T9 S_ _ DODSTE_, (_NSI-6)
NACH _ 2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 7) = 8.759
SECTION ( t) SRN BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._:ti_)_b ,_5_! ._b967 ._3_ .142_ .199! ._4_ .56_7 .4835 .59?3 .7_I_ .82_8 .8P_7 .99_4 .9386
PHI
, f f .b_2t, .t_27ri .LJI5U -.[_16t_ -.[135'_) -._U .184'-J .252L_
..... i
.IJ_J_J 1.4DSI] .315t3 ._t]5t-_ -. '.'*I[iL-J •t.;.35.3 .t_5[i_) _J_i_I¢" ¢' fJ
_5.tit_9 42_ .15!'3 -.Cr750 -.!iS'Jri -.96_9 .D51[_ .L,97L; .I_6D
9[].[3DL3 .t-_57t] .tiDSti -. IZIL_ -. I i2L-_ - •L,96_ -. it_i['_ -. iL]_[; -. [i97[3 - .t,54[i -. [;54t_ -. t;L_2'__ .t:5'-_t: o_ 55'5_ . ! ! 2'5_
_55. '.i_it_ .'_9tl .tiCiTL3 -. _gt-_ -. l_-Sti -. [_82L] . Li_2t_ . !27L_ . !t_SC,
_25. [it)5 .t_[_5_ .[_i4D -. ti89b -. iti4[i -.!35[i -. !tilti -. bS_r_! .bZSti °L_i5L_





MACH (3) = 3.59_ BETAT ( i} = -_.69U
SECTION (_) SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .DOOt_ ._341 .0967 ._38 ._42_ ,_99_ ._8_4 ,5697 .4855 .5973 ,71_L_ .8_48 .8817 .9944 .9586
PHI
._i_£_ 2.53_9 = 589[_ .476!I .056[_ .[373£3 .__L-D .'.375ti .t35_tl .t_49t_ .t_57[i .£_58_ .£_48 _-_ .t_StL_ .57L3ti o565Li
45. £,£iLI .5£i7[i .5_3li .t_72£_ .C_62ti .ti85Li .___ 55i .457t, .4_5t'_
9U. CI'__C3 _562t_ .585L3 .C_54_i .t_Y_t_ti .L_26L] .t_4t_ .t;_4L_ -. t<_?[; -.blSt_ -.._2.iJ . t_?L_ .22_t_ .559ti .463L_
_8;). t_t_t) 2. 531t) .2¢_6Li .12ti[_ -. t_59ti -. J_bL_ -. t_t_Tt_ - .t,bSt_ -. L,56t_ -.t_43J - .[,[_6b -. Li22'., ."_7t/J ._LL< .72_L; .4_t_
_5. L,[it) .2C_Sti .£_85£; .._4S -.t)3_O -. E_93£i - .'J89[_ .!_ 9'., .-2--_ .t,46£_
27'.].£I'.i'-I .293L) .79()ti .575[] .!65[_ -.[__gL_ -.[_44[) -.t_54t_ .[_6[<_ -.L_4L_[) -._'_-t, .[_55'J _5 L_
3t 5. t)t]t] .485[_ .389t_ .t,91t] .323t) .[,_?L] .£,55t_ -,!r_2'_ ._)_9C_ .bT?t]
XILS .9670
PHI
. _ L] .5660
.¢5. L)L_LI .44G[1
_-8,£). [_titi .29 7ti
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _2Lil
ANES 87-?_7 IA90ZA  S3SRN BOOSTER (RBNS16)
MACH (_) = 3.502 BETAT (I) = -8,690
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .967_
PHI
MACH (3} = 3.5_2 BETAT (2) _ -6.500
SECTION ( _)$RM BOOSTER _ENDE_r VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ,_,3 ._341 .0967 °_38 .1422 .1991 .2844 °3697 .4835 .597_ .7_4-0 .8_48 .8_17 .9L'_4 .9386
PHI
45. ;_9'._ .44_ o447_ °C_-J ._3_3 °_SE__l ._4_ ._53_ .3760
_ f_ .3170
9'._._._._ o_020 .3_3 .t_380 -._C_Y3 .__'&_40 -.007_3 -._390 -._3_7_3 -.03_9 -°_7. ._34_ •173_ .2720





MACH (_) -- 3.5_ BETAT (_) = -4.32_
SECTION ._ "=)$R_ _OC)$T-_, DEP_ND_NT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.tF_I___2. _54__I .5(.i_0 .4tigr._ •t_O ._._48t_ ,_.i93LI °_.)44U .:J540 .'_I._'_r J °:JO.)Li .032"_ .t_25"i °".i35"i .29t_0 ._.4.','
DATE t9 SEF 75 TABULATEO Fr{EsSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 22'-,2
AuES 87-7'-J7 [A£ ._Y£A _ $5 + T9 S_? _ _OOSTER (RBNS_6)
;4ACH (9) = _.5t',2 BET_T ( 3) : -4._2Q
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .5_,C_Q .t_541 . Li967 .1 _._8 .1422 .1991 .2544 .5697 .4555 .5975 ,7II_ ,8245 .85!7 ,9[_44 ,9386
PHI
270.",:;0 .25Qtl .43t'_] .5750 .161Q -. 5_4ti -.ri59U -.059Li .r_250 -. rj55t, -. C,b5ti .q45t3 .L,85[,










MACH (5) = 5.5'3Z_ BETAT (4) -- .OSO
SECTION ( :L)SRN BOO_TE_ DEVEND_Ehq" VARIABLE C[=







189. QO0 • 1420
225. O[)O -.:<t 9'J
2'7£}. hOD .[i78L)
_[ 5. bbti ._555i
DATE tg SEP 75 TAI_ULA'IED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE Z203
ANES 87-707 )_A9 C_A + S_ + T9 SRM -BOO.STER (R_NSI"6)
_'AC TM (5) = _ 5!IP BETAT ( 5) -- 4.47_
SECTION ( I)$RM F_TER DEPENOENT VAt'lAdLE CF
X/L$ ._OQQ .0341 .£3967 .It58 .14_ ,_.991 .28 ?-4 °3697 .4855 .5975 .7110 .82_8 .88t7 .9[_44 .9586
PHI
• J.l..
.L-_Z,O 1.690B .5510 ._020 .005C_ .512_ °_52_ ._[i50 -.Of3tr_i ._50 ._070 -.ti_60 -.9%50 ' 'q'i .2_Z9 ._650
_-5. C_C_ .192_ o1940 -._55_ -._450 -._41_ .0600 .1370 .1480
-.. _8+J o L1490 .1.i969 .£1970
c_+_ + °.164.+r_.Dt-¢Z, .08_0 .0820 - r" ,] -.0750 -.0710 -._740 -.079'.i ¸ -.06_ -.[)49'i -._43_ '_ '
% 55, C,t'f_ .057_ .0470 -.0710 - .0790 -._67_ -.0_10 .£i9_0 .0720
___C.C_'_'_E, 1.690_ .0450 *0220 -.075_ -.0710 -.t_880 -.[i6_0 -.O_8Li -.£i159 -.t+2:90 -.t_470 .tj2!£+ *[J!1[i .1!8b .[+580
2_5.0_0 .0760 .0460 -.0630 -.Q?1_ -._+980 -.016"_ -o[J_80 .9390 .025_
-.[142L, -.[_48C+ ....j_,,r .0470 .£_590................ +_++-.,_ _ +;mm++, - r,_r+





_.?)5. Ot_C_ •I L36t3
2_. °L_t_+'J .0750
_I_'..<5+,_3C_ ._0_.I
MAC-, (_,) = 3.502 BETAT (6) : 6.680
_C"IC)N ( I)$RH BC_TER I_ENDE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/'_5 . C_DO+.I , (.3341 ,0967 .1138 , t42+2 .1991 ,_844 .3697 °4855 ,5973 .7_.1t1 °8248 o8817 .9+J_+4 ,9386
---_!
_5. L+Ot'+ ,1550 .155ti -.058ti - .L_650 -. _.i5_0 .045Li , i_ it; . t_9". CZ_
"P: .:K',:; .0510 .£348LI -.0860 -°094t_ -.0760 -.08Z0 -,L]850 -.£165L1 -.ti63L1 -.!_46t1 -..i!4'Z_ ,05_;_ .!Li5Li .5880
•._ :<_, °E_SC_LI .U15£) -.091Li -.0940 -.L_74£_
. 'Jr17r-'_ •L=L,D'J °'._79t_ .t,440
!_...<,: + !. 548L1 . Ci_'70 . Lil 6£} -. _*9_t] - .ti77£] -. t it_9£1 - ° t+L_4Q -. tl_'_1 --. _1! 711 -. ti58_I --. _'16_'_0
-.b330 .L,33t_ .L'_SQ
L_Z___.:..,t, .t'i6[_O -. :'<_4Q -. L,_4LI - ._86[J -. I£_5£i -.[_77L_
t_ 4+ -.. _ .I -.'J65£1 -.b44t, -.{_'_6L_ •+ 47_ .£+22£,Z-++-.:,_;_-_ .15tStl .06-q£i ._7_D ._7 __ -.[i42_{] -.£,5_0 Q 7'
x/'__ .967Q
• .'+."." .1780
p. +.++.', . U95'..3
t_:" . .+.': .t_7t 0
• :_....+.+ .L)44£3
_AGE _2U4
DATE _.S SEP ,"_ TI_,LTI ATED PRESSURE OATA - !A9C
AHES 87-7Cp7 IA9 CY2A + $3 SRM m-ODSTER (RBNS'-6}
MACH ( 3) = 3.5[i2 BETA7 ( 6) = 6.68U_
DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
SECTION ( _)SRM D_-DS1ER
X/LS .9670
PHI
315 • DtiUi .5_0
_4ACI_ ( 3_ -- 3_5Q2 BETAT (7) = 8.90[i
DEFENDANT VARIABLE CF
SECTIC_ ( _)SRt,I E_TEF<
.t422 0_99_ .28Z_ .5697 .4835 .5973 . f_tl .82__8 .oe_,
PHI ...... ..... ,v-,_] _ ,,]qq .U_50 .009Li - .t-i_ti - .ti280 -. 0!60 .t560 ._tSO
45.0L'_J .I_DD ._6Li -.0540 -.D620 -.tiSOU Q _t-
9o._.lt]!_ .[_70 .020L_ -.083Ll -.0870 -.0830 -.08_-3 -.086 'C_ -.0780 -.U6_.0 -.D4_.0 -.Ut40 ..3.J ,109t% .0780
_5.tlQtl .O/ILl .DL_70 --.0840 -.DS_.O -.'178L3 .D_4U .090-3 .t,64ti,_ _ -._'IL_3J -. _3J ,t'IT__Ll U280
&OQ.OtlL_ i .z_E___ o0519L3 .U1_It3 -.Ci85L'_ -.O03LI - I'_09t] -.[i79ti -.O_J_O --.[i_?0 --.{JSO_'_ -._64L_ _ _ I- I]_ _-.... --.[145[_ ,[_t_Tti --.b!g[_
_2tS,tsL]L) .LI7GO - .l_L) -,0780 -_ti960 -.$[)50 -.UgbU , ,. G'-_
.2- _ -. bb6b .!460 .5£_t:i_Tt_, UOL_ .2[_4L] , Q_2[] ._3D . ['_48L3 -.[1450 -.05_0 - i] _- - =[_68t> -. 07L]LW ,D3lO UL_SD
_15. L]L]0 . _84C, ,'_A[] I#i ,- . [_480 . Li_6£1 . tl_O




8tl . _.)t10 . t3_ ! £l
_5 . L]!OD - . tl_5t]
_'TLi, L)L_U -. U_I[]
3 _ 5. tiO£l .3_8tl
_ATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - !AgC PAGE 2_05
AMES 87-?H7 IA9 _A + $3  T9$_ P_-COSTER (RBN$_7) ( _ _AY 75 )
REFEREN('._ CATA PARAt'_ET_IC DATA
$Rr-'F -- 2.4_D S<_.FT. Xb_'_P = _8°53_ INCHES ALPHAT = -8._J_9 _BINC = oSt_'J
LRE_" "- 39o849H _NCHES YMRP --- ._ INCHES RUDDER = -ID°_ ELEV_ = ._0
BREF' = 39._.49_ INCHES Zt._P -- .3_ INCHES RUO_FLR = _i_i
SCALE_ -- ._3D_ $CAL _'-
M_._H (1) -- _.499 BETAT (1) = -Bo_gD
SECTI_ ( 1)$RM _T_-R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF_
×/LS °0000 ._41 °_967 .11_8 . _.4_'_ .1991 °_8 _4 .3697 .48_5 .5973 .7_1_ °8_48 °8817 .9D4_ .9386
PHI
• .J6B_ - .D4$D ....




_ 5 °(_'F.;¢_ -°D$DD
M_CH ( _? = _'o_9_ BETAT (2) = -6°_8D
SECTI._ ( 1)SRM B_OSTE'R D_P_T VARIABLE CP
X/LS °_000 .0_41 °0967 .11_8 °14_'2 .199_ .2'844 ._697 °4835 °5973 .71_-_ °8248 .88!7 °9_44 .9386
PHI
_35. (_0_._ ._48D .44UH °H_I_ °_]2_._ . _-iA__-¸j . _ti_ ._5_ °_CSt;
__._. U!_._ I °923_ .3H9_ .453_ . t J_-9_ o_TCJt¸ i ° !_t_ .t_59_I °_6_.0 °_.54_ . _-_7_ . _-5_ ._-_71_-i . _]_J4L_ °_Gt, .tP_L
. _6.t . tl_J6U -.
×/LS .967_
C&TE t9 SEP 75 TASULATED P_ESSU_E DATA - [AgE _AGE 72['J5
ANES 87-7H7 IA90_A + Sb S_MBOOSTER (_NS.7,
NACH ( 11 : _.499 BETAT (2) : -6,_8£_




9L3. t_t'JO . :t !2£1
_ 55. t'JCi£3 .118t3
__8LJ. CpL_H .4 ! /
_TL_ ° t Jt_ .H_2H
SECTIon'. ' ', _)S_H _-_e_,. _r'EPE._EKrF VARt.A_LE C_
X/LS , t'_t_'._3 . Q34_, .0967 ./138 . _.42_ .199t ._844 ,3697 .4835 o597:_ °7_10 .8248 .88t? .9Q44 .9_86
PHI
• OHH &. 858t3 o1270 , QT@.] -. 1_9tl --. QZSQ -.tJ74£J -. lL37L] -. _-48H -. 121_i -. !26Q -.155t_ -. 14_t_ -,121Q -. L381 t-_ - ° Q65t'_
.... _'_'.>LJQ .2570 ,_66Q -.t357t3 -,D56t3 -.".34:_0 -.D47t] -.".iS[-_t'_ -.t'_81£': -.ttgO -.!24L3 -.tSOt3 -.£]97Q .L}31D _t_S/D
t35.OLYD .:595D .591t] -.QOSQ -. t-_/_l H • [ )_.'_.) -. Li_2O . &75[% .11![_
t 80. OL]O 1.838L_ o474Q _426(3 ,915L3 ,QT_tl , tt850 , _ri6o .152Q .116Q . t145!_ . EiL_7O ,t_SQ -, Q17£_ .182tQ .059_J
L_5. l&3U ._77H ,5280 .!98D .18QL'_ .D_Q , $9_,D -. t£i7[_ J.iLiT_.i - oLiS_LI
_TO.G!-_.3 ,187Q t,202L3 .4590 ,Ot-_bO -.113£) -,0180 -,t]_lO -.L)!£'_3 -.16!Q -o!550 -._-365Q ,L_22H




45 ,,Qt)L_ - , [3540
9£-_, HO£] , £)66L3
_7_i. £JH_J • LJ_grJ


DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2299
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5  T9$.RM (Y'JOSTER (RBNS17)
MACM (1) = 2.499 BETAT (7) ; 8.6_0
SECTION ( %)SRM BCOSTER DEFEN_EN7 VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0000 .034% .0967 .t138 ,I422 .199! .2844 ,369T .4835 .3973 .7110 .8248 .8817 .904_ .9586
27!1°000 .210D °5600 .2930 -.0050 -.[i740 -°!_320 -°064-_ -._219 -.I_6L'P -°1_50 -.0220 .0170r tjfl
315.01_J .0460 ,0239 -.0910 -,1610 -o_-_J -.1810 -°1160 -°019_, -.J3_L"
X/LS ,9670
.J._._ .1610
45 ._Ll_ ° t_950
r r r_90 °_0_ -. 030.
18_ °OL'_._ .3320
2_5 ° _t_._ .0740
27_. Otl_l .0590
MAC+_ (2) = 2.999 E}ETAT (_) ; -8,540
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ _EPEN_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._._!_.l .0341 °0967 °_138 ,%422 o1991 ° 2e_14 °3697 .4833 ,5973 3119 .8_4_ .8_17 .91"_ .9386
,_lx_ _._4_ °20411 ,12_._ -,o_tl -°_3_J -°t-_JTo -.046_ -°_8_J -°_650 -.0610 -°085L1 -._780 -.079_ -°E_;_ -.0640
45.l_J0 ,26_0 °2450 -.t1_59 -.t1350 -.017'3 -°0450 -°_1_9 -.'J09_
_.t_ °36e.t ._$50 .0270 .0190 .0_50 o0170 .t'_J90 -._011J -°025_ -°0490 -.0480 -.0300 °14_0 .1770
135. t_.l .50_._ °5_10 °0690 .0660 .0830 .067_ . _63'J .5000
180o_00 _.2400 °5620 ._6_0 .053_ ._970 o%2_J ,0710 ._0_0 .2150 .1340 ._930 .1580 °0880 .3920 .21_0
_5°(]r_j .4310 °447_ ° _50t3 ._550 • 059!_ .0_20 -._10 ,13_ .tr440r_7




1BO ° ODg , ! L_40
_5 , 000 .0060
_7£},OL/D * _ In 0
15. t)O_-I -. b326_
DATE !9 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PF.FSSL_E OATA - !AgC FAGE 22!!_
AMES 87-?07 IA90PA + $3 + T9 SRHP-DDSTER _9NS_-7_
HACH _ 2) = _.999 _ETAT (_) = -4.240
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOS]ER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OQO0 .034t .0967 .1136 .!422 .!991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7!1L) .8249 .88!7 .9L_4_ .9386
PHI
lit j{
.OQO _.£1440 .143_ .0740 -.088_ -.0590 -.9490 ~.tJ7_ti -.t186b -.I_D -.hglo -.1CI/O -.il'-_Li -.!105 -.0840 -.0660
45.t]0'3 .!860 0169Q -.0530 -.0630 -.039D -.tJ78b -.L;43L) -.t145Q
fit r . tJ69ti
9'_i.OLEJ .255D .273'.; ._22_ -.0_6_ --.02 _j-] --.t_L] -.b3!0 -.Li580 -.b7_!] -._193_ -.096;] -._ 59 .t,38b
135.D09IJhl ._95D .39_0 I]" fi'- _ _ . t_'-rgt] .225!7 . !7__tJ
. ._4.. . [i 76'_i ° q36D .29L]t, .130t]
• ___ Jf, _]rT" .4940 •420_ .L_SL_Li .066_ _"4' .tJ48ti .12_3 ._3_r-] .0730 t f]l iiSL- .... J 2.044_
_25.0_0 .413Q .411b .l!SCl . _{56L_ .. 5_J • L_37'J -. L_5L,tr .! J96!i .L_l 5£i
............ I_ ¢] - fiSeq
_7£I.0U{] o_P__Li ,744tI ,5_9[i .LC_2[_ -,U56'_i -,!]5_!3 •Li'_]_'.] _ _,_F, - I_Ir, - . _ .... -.09?-0




18lI. 099 ,0 6QO
_5 •OE]E] -,0240
_?t]. tlllO -, OO9L]
SECTION ( t)SRM BO06TER DEPEN_IZNT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . EF.>'S[] . L354_ .0967 .1138 .14_ .1991 ._8 _-4 ._697 .4835 .597_ .7110 ,8248 .8817 .9£'_44 .9_86
PHI
.0rio _ .825tl .0880 .0370 -. 106D -. Ll750 -- • 08L'F3 -.0850 - ° t'iSBQ -. ID2L] -. lt]40 -•_180 - ° t)970 -. C_86t_ -. t-_6_D -. ti790
h4 _ - _ Ao_ -.b66b -•b65b45 . tiC)El •&i_O ,_S&O --.L]82_ --.Q_i (-] --.-" £L] _ _"
9tl.t300 .16lQ .1690 -.U600 -°b7L_ti -,b62[i -.Li6bb -•bO?J --.L_98L: -.317b -.!bz_L) -./blL; -,LbZ. b_.2'_ • ,Li2£[!
t 35. O'SrJ .289L) .286[] -. _.i22[] -, ti28G -.tdgb -,ti51b .Li76[i •0460
&Otl. t,t_b '_. _,25Li •425_; .5650 .bbfiU •t_4_t! . t_76'_] ,!61L" , [_61_tl
;2;_5. t]OO .b699 .38t]£1 .O860 ._59b , t]47£] .189L1 -.t,_Sb .btTb -. J47L,
-,t]7-J -. [_L_4t_
;279.l]bO ._900 .59_ti °487t] .b87L) -.96bL_ -.bl7b -.b!_l] Hr]z._- - _ _ -._, A,_
tQ h
_15.D00 ,C)919 .tiS1O -.LiSZt) -, _]_2Z -• 14[_) -, _ ZS_[] -. h79t_ , £_SLilJ .t_25£_
X/LS .967Q
PH
• 900 - ,£1650
a5, t_t]t] -, li59b
9(_. [iO[] -. Li2L]t]
35. bt][t ,L)_._t)
18D. t_'-][_ ,Li37t}
DATE 19 SEP 73 IIABB_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _21_
AMES 87-?97 IA9 CYEA + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNSIT)
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (5) = .qFY3






MACH (2) = 2.999 BE'TAT (4) = 4.4%0
SECTION ( i)SRM BOOSTER _E;._'D'_.rT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .DDCD .0_41 ,0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 ,3697 .4855 .597_ ,711L3 ,824B .eBl? ,9044 .B_86
PHI
• 9t_3 1.6070 .0360 .QD?O -.1%50 -.L_9_i -.D890 -.t195D -.[i8_3 -.gB7tl -,Q52b -.LI54L_ -.bSeD -.L_59b .1320 ,t540
45.'._DL_ .9559 .C_BLI -.!_320 -._.070 -.LITSLi -,ti71t_ -.Li/4Li -.t_64ti
90.l-&'#O .L'J879 .0890 -.09_5 -.0970 -J3900 -.09e3 -.112_ -._[2e.] -._150 -.!1.]50 -.lt'_.3 -.L'J750 -.L146'.1 -.li38LJ
135.0:'_o .296B ._l'_O -.0540 -.0560 -.t_SQD -.OBSO -.01rd3 -.t_33L_
hil r
180.t_t_ 1.6D70 .5609 .:519t) -.tiOB9 .l]_.BQ .L]28L'i .1280 .tY599 .I;6!Q .D049 -.[J_3O -.t'_.it] -.t]640 .9559 -.L'L'gL'I
225.tiOtl .325t_ .365t1 .07!0 .11L_Ll .028£i .133L_ -.'__96Lt -.tilTt] -.tiSOO
2?ll.Dt_.'_ .1520 .5L_10 .451t3 .O75t_ -,CiT1Li -.tit'_S£i -.!_SSt-_ -.I1_20 -.115£_ -.ti99t'_ -.£i57Li .tiLi_t_




45.0:I_.I - • _)93 _-1
9 L'$o'3_._.3 -.O4_LO
135 oOQt_ --. L349_1
225, llt'_O --._-]3Oil
3 % 5. 000 .t_68tl
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 8.76ti
SECTION ( t._SRM _TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.I99! .2844 .369T .4835 .5_73 .,_,_'"_ .8248 ._.Bt .... _4
PHI
.[_00 I .44_I .LiO6t] ._lOtO -. _09£i -.1!_L_ -.1_t_ -.L_97L' -.t_bBt] - •i-i44Li -. t,35'Li -. L_49C_ -. "J36_ _ -._,_4!, •'.,0_', .''*St_
45. (_bt_ . Li14Li . £il 2t] - _L]Bb -. ! 15t'_ -, t_8_'J -.'_', . L_7D . !b!',_
9Ll.llt10 .L,340 .b_SQ -.109£1 -._.14£i -._tJbL, - _tlIti -._,Li -._£_L1 -.tl3t, -._,98t_ -._?L_'_ -.!,G_!_ .t,IEIt, - _ __* =
_.8Li. £i£1t1 I .441L1 .3_- 5L1 ._-90 -. btl! LI -. '._- 5L, .%7_4'_ .b82t} . LiT2ti . Qb7ti -. _._tl -.£,_9_, - .'._45', - . _d-.;"_ .%_4'_ -. t,;f_.t,
_.£_L_£1 .295L_ .b_£)O -.ti!60 .t,4 '(. ,14_£1 .]_._.t) -._ !'l'_ -.!,(>_t, -.',44t_
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IzgE F_OE 2_2
AHES 87-7_? !A9 C_A • T_ S_!_ _3DSTER (_BNS!?)
MACH (2) = _,999 BETAT ( 5) = 8,76_
SECTION (_) SRH ___3ST_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






SECTION { _)S_M BCC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
×/LS ._t'_ .Q54I ,O967 .I158 °_4_2 .t99t .2844 .5697 .4855 .597_ .7I_9 ,8248 .88_7 .9[-_.4 .9385
X/LS ,967[]
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9(: FAGE 2213
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 "_ T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNStT)
MACH (5) : 3.502 BETAT (2) : -6.515
SECTION ( 1)SRt a BO-JST_'7_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .QOOO .0_41 .Q967 o1558 .1422 .!991 ._844 ,3697 .4855 .5975 .TtlQ ,8248 ,8817 ,90_4 ,9385
PHI
f _' -.q550
.OOO 2.3890 ._-830 .D99D -.Ll539 -.03Or) -.8165 -.0450 -.D6_.t -.D740 -.0590 -oQ650 -.0760 -,ti695 -,t'tZ!O
45.000 ,_60 ,;_Q99 -,Q150 l,0280 -.0199 - f'l_6 r] -.DS-D -.J_9'J
Qr_ _" r t q9El,OOO .2$O4L1 °3220 .Q2_Q .OtIO ...5._ -.qrr4Q -,JD6D -,5170 -.05_5 -*U56Q -.965Q -.b320 ,bg?u ,1570
] i r [ I ft35.DOQ .448Q .45_0 .Q65Q DSGD .Q55Q .J7. D ._499 .ZSdb
&SO.OQQ T_.5890 ,553£-J ,4490 ,L3570 .0790 ,EQSO .DS£Q .I75".', ,152Q . iLS-3t3 .[i560 . _.46,'.J , t_8_,'.; ,.384Li .24Z£'_
_79.000 *2770 °7219 .5880 .1680 -, ri21Ll -.045t3 D-5D -.0_69 -.OT4Q -,rlOTO -.t'1530 -.t_570





27/1. £3t_D -. 13_40
315, '-_.%_ -.018L_
HACN (5) = 5.502 BETAT (5) = -4.32Q
SECT_CI_ ( %)SRN BOC6TER D_:.-PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,013[)0 .D541 ,0967 .1!58 . _.422 • _,991 ._844 ,5697 ,4835 °5973 °711Q .8248 ,8817 ,9£'_44 ,9586
PHI
, I._._'i _.257Q ._51Q , OSe.'l --.0590 -, £34LSD - °0440 -.[w570 -, 06_0 - ,[_76rl - ,t_67ti -,075Q - • rlg_o -, b82£] - ,Q65Q - ° £_57t]
45.OlKl .1850 .1710 -.D_6D -.Q390 -.O_SO -._6_-5 -,54_.9 -ob35Q
9L].E}Q9 ,2599 .2680 .LiL]2D --.Ql_tl -,tl_t4£_ -.b_gt3 -,b_O -,t)4t<'_ - b54.] -,bTIti -,b72b -°b55b ,b4fit= ,L;77£;
{_ h_
_35.bDO .5890 °3950 . D45.1 , L1290 .53_t3 .b4Lit_ ,_65L] • 2£_6Q
_8f.1.0£)£_ :_.:_.570 .553L] °4_Ig .ti45Q .b65ti . ItS_.O . .i4_.] •_.5tSt') .: t;,tl .be?_t] .528b . _.t36ti .b72b .355t_ .2t15'3
_2"5. DDO .452D .554£3 °0750 •28L_L) .07L]O . ._..- -.U23b .138U ..5_D
_7£1 =£i[)11 .264ti .477U .5:4e_[_ °165L) -. LI2GLI -. t_5:_ _ _5_I .... -. t_76L_ -. t_8_t, -.t_59b -. t,6_'._





_t .' ' ' .t,92t;
135. £/.,tl . _ 6£iD
i _4[*.tiroL; _ _ 2[]

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C _AGE _2!5
ANES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 SRM_TER (RBNS17)
_A_H (3) = 3•502 BETAT (5) = 4•490
SECTION ( i)SRM BCOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS 0339 •0:541 •0967 •11:58 .%4_2 .!991 .2844 °369? .4835 .5973 _7110 °8248 _88_7 .9544 .9386
PHI
r f fjq i270 .L_OL_ .17:5L1 • 23t_L_ •4470 .1%90 -, L-_4r.3L_ . L'Pt'_3L_ -,001ti -.[il 7[_ -,0770 - • [_74L_ -.0480 -._.30
IIr {:515,000 .0750 •0250 -.t)530 -.0590 -.192t3 -,-51L] -.0580 .q169 •t'_350
X/LS ,9670
PHI
• [).3_3 • 1:5:5 t3
45 . L_a.)f.) -- •0780
9£1•ODD -- .0620
1:55. Ot'_D - o02_3
18L_ • Q£_._ .0450
L_5,00_ -.0540
270 °OL-f3 .02t0
:515 ° L-JL_ °0440
MACH (3) -- 3,502 BKTAT (6) = 6.7L19
SECTION ( 1)SRN BOOSTI_ _ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ,OC&)Q ,0541 .0967 ,1138 ._.422 " ,&991 .2844 .5C_7 o4835 .5973 .71t0 .8Et48 .6817 ,9044 .9566
PHI
f rl I
•Of.lO t-.5480 °L*_350 =L_38t) -_L175_._ -,0740 -=L'_880 -°t1810 -_L168tt -,ti6t0 -,0_6tt -.Li38Lt -•0470 -._.14_-_ .0690 .080Li
90•'._,._,3 .L_59t _, .0540 -.0670 -J3750 -.i.'.'759 -•0769 -.r3870 -_C_9£-f2_ -,t_89L! -_0850 -,9800 -=L1630 -=0409 -•3_ Li
160°0L_3 %.5480 •:5_60 ._68r-1 •Qt'_Q ._3_0 •Q29ti .1_3 ,0_I_ °D3L_L'_ -•L-_L_SL} -,0_8£_ -,0170 -•0_40 .0900 .D_2O
L_5. O!-_ .3160 .38_0 .0399 .0769 • 054L-_ •13!0 - • L-_600 • t-¢_70 -. 0_7£_




45. _Y.}9 - .0460
9'- i ° £J_-_t) -,0350
7;I. £Jt)L) • L_150
515, ;¢.i0 oU310
DATE 19 SE r_ 73 T#_UIJ. T!T_ Pr_ESS!_E DATA - _AgC PAGE 22!6
A_rs $7-707 IA9 L'Y_A + $3 + T9 S_ BOOSTER (RBNS_-73
MAtH (2,) _ 3,_!IF_ BETAT _ 7) _ 8.91_i
SECTION ( I]$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE cr_
×/LS D,5,t5_5_ .H3_.I ._gG;" .II_8 .14_ .1991 .284z_ .359T ,4835 .5973 .7_H ,8_8 .SBIT' ,B,'-_4 ,9386
PHI
_5o_J_ __45_ _.'_SD_Irl_ -°_GSLi -oL,Tc#_i -°!_ -°![_- _' _LJSG!i °!J_!i!i .!J_!_!r
XfLS 9G7_
PHT
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 22%7
AMES 8?-?O? !A9 C_A + $3 • T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS18) ( %[] HAY 73 )
REFE_.ENCE r_ATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF" = 2,42_D SQ.'FT. XMRP = ZB.550D INCHES ALPHAT -- -4.g90 C_BINC = .5OD
.... - _=_.J._[i ELEVON = .99t]LREF = 39,849L] INCHES YMRP = 'i'_q] INCHES RUDDER : "' f'-"
BREF : 39.849t] INCHES ZMRP = .5090 INCHES RUDFLR = .(;t;D
SCALE = 7353 SCALE
MACH (_) = 2.499 BETAT (1) = -e,4_._
SECTION ( t)SRM BC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_BL]O .D341 .O9B? .1 _.38 .1422 . tBB_. .B844 .369? .4835 .5975 .71_.D .8_4B ,BBl? .9544 .9386
PHI
.t)._O 2.027_.1 .BSBO ,%870 -,O750 -.D39D -,0190 -.0650 -,1050 -.D440 -.g35D -.D5Ot_ -.054D -.'J25D - .it'_t-J .024t]
45. tlL)O .3250 .30:-_0 -"•[_SD -, 0:_8LI .L_[]L'_.] ,t_J:_.] , _BTt'_ ._52D
9__3.L'_CE_ .3960 ,4_J-O .t)130 ,L]lSU .L]BBL] .D330 .t'l_2[_ .[_54D .DllO -.OBOg -,t]I29 ,Li31g .2569 .269t-y
135. L1t'¢._ .4460 ,439D . LQBZO .D300 .0570 . t'_JB5 .38t9 .2860
180.000 2.0270 .4339 ,366L'_ -. OO_O ,04{]0 , ti730 . DiEgO .1559 .1930 , I£510 . _,_1g .1570 . E_6IO .368_.] .t540
27D.Ot_._ ,2340 1.2550 .47BO .OL'fJt-_ -.1510 -.1_70 -,O17D .%9_0 -,_.45t-_ -.13_-0 -.t_680 .DBDO
315.000 .2110 ,_010 .055Ll -.DB_O -, 18_.0 -, _3_._ -.r_45 . t'_375 . _iZBO
X/LS ,9670
PHI
45 . L_SL'I o_.540
9L3oDL_ .259_
1 B£3, []£'Itl , _3630
270o 00_1 .15_L3
315.900 ,0570
MACH (!) = -_.498 BETAT (_') = -6.30b
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t]t]L_L] .9541 . L1967 o _-15B .14_ .199_ .2844 .3697 .z_835 .5973 oTC10 .B_48 .BLq!7 , 9L]44 .9386
r=HI
•. bt J90. Ol.][] , _[i9 . :_46tl -. L_t] -. LSI_L) -.LltilU ._.]_ 1 L] ..'. 9.] . D_ZL] -. L]_7L] -.t]_5[] . _6t_
_.35. t_t)[] .5919 ._70 -.UOBU -.0U59 .03DO .ItG_Li .3_89 ._Sbb
18tl.bLtt_ _..956£_ .399t_ .333b -.£]Z_O .D26Li .t)54_.i -,. _8_i _ 9r'_ ._St)_.i .ti7_[) .!I_]70 ,tbSLI .b36'._ .269LI .:_4b
_5. titlE] .3?_t'i£] .3BtiL} .2[140 . #.L]_O -. D46Li -. Li_[i -, J@._ .b_S[] -.b43ti
. ,J -.[}869 -._850 -.136t) ....3_5.[_b0 .188L) ._!dO _]4 " - _' _' -.t,25t, - ' _'
X/LS .967'b
AMES 8?-797 IA9 _CrAA + S_ + T9 SR_B__STER (RBNS18)
MACM ( 1) = P_.49£ _ETAT ( _) = -6.SLlE3





225 . 0£_0 -.0760
_70, DEIO ,171_
_4ACH ( _ = 2.49g DETAT (5) = #oiSD
SECT_O_ t !)SRM P_TF_ OEPENDE_T vAR!ABLE CP
X/LS . Ot3C,L] .034:[ .0967 . _.138 .1422 .1991 °2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8_48 .8817 . 9Li44 .9586
PHI
. Li'D£_ 1.887b .187G .I_4D -, 1[57D -. L389Q -.ti49Li -.OBSG -. tD4£) -.b55Q - o[i41D -. L,570 -. £J69D -. 02tSLi .£,16b .ciSID
45.0D_ .2_4'._ o214Q -°0?90 -.Q76Q -. G3:_O .D_6D . D8,3,0 .1_90
90.QO0 .2850 .2890 -.D4_O -.04!0 -°D25_ -._4D -_[_!7'3 -oD[i9D -°_z_D -°0560 -°0690 -.037[_ .157t_ .I?LIO
1_5.0'_30 ._4_O . :5_6t] -.02'80 -.ti25D _i_1_ . [,_6_ ° 27[i_ . !85'J
'18[i. CiL"_'.I _.. 887[i o_66[i ._1_0 -°0_50 . [J[_SD °_!D -._180 .08_Li . !1[iO . Li_.2'_i ° Li4_ .959_ ._D2D °222D . QSZti
_25.000 . _-.010 ._LR50 .15_D . L}99_ -. [i490 . Li82_ -. lt_.'5!] °[_! 2t_ - °t_58[_
PTO. [iCi_ _ 198_ 1. 062Q .4-6_Q -. L_Q4_ - ° 1500 -. 1 ! 6Q - ° D590 . Li32_D -. 15L_[i -. ! 2_C_ -. D84D . [i_OG




45 ,OLEO , "t 47£]
9[i. £iLib . _ "t'_ ti
_2 5. [] ['IO --.[19_iO
2'70. [)tEl .14_E)
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2219
AMES 87-7t]7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 SRN BCY'JSTER (RBNS!8)
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (4) = .D60
SECTION ( 1)SRM EOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , OC_OL3 .D54t 2.]967 .1138 .I422 .!991 .2844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7_./.0 ,8248 ,8817 .9U44 .9586
PHI
.oOO 1.73t0 .t_lO ,lOOO -.1%40 -.OTTO -.08QD -.D90Q -.062tp -.g!80 .O01Q -.05GO -.044ri .D550 .hgto .U86Q
45 .OOG .156Q ,147Q -. 0960 -.0950 -.053Q .042h . h9 I- 0 ,t_6O
9LI.OQO .19CFQ .t980 -°Q750 -.0750 -.0590 -.0400 -.O_9O -.r_,20 -.bSQL'_ -.O870 -.065Q 00240 .154Q ,!590
1_5.000 .2520 .2490 -.Q59Q -.0499 -.0550 -.[t460 .!53D .t,e2t,
180.000 1.7310 .311Q .2750 -.t'_50 -.O07Q .0150 .iS_D .O4_:D .0850 -.DQ4Q -.0250 -.[}OSO -.D550 .!2tO .QOS9
225. 000 .2690 .5740 .0819 .I'-]70 -. 05Dr] ._£50 -. it,60 - .'J!50 -. L}'.i59
270.000 .166'Jr .8290 .45_0 -.0020 -. t460 -.0750 -.071D .0050 -._009 -.0460 ._52Q .OSzO




45. OtlO , %4_3
99, ODD • 1569
_55.0t]£l .045Q
180.00'3 .1700
L_25 *OLd.) - * O05O
27D. O[_.] . L1770
315,0_3 ,1100
MAEH (t) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 4.510
SECTICN ( 1)SRN BOOSTER Df_EhE)ENT VARIABLE EP
X/L6 .t3L_.3t3 .0341 .['r967 .1158 .1422 .&991 ._844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .711t_ .8248 .88t7 .9[_44 .9586
PHI
•_3 I •596[_ •t187L] . L_83£} -. I_2£3 -. I[)5L] -. D98£] -. I£_5t.3 -. _]34t._ ."J.-__.£_ .[-_J<'/._-. ['J240 -. _29r3 -. ['_[_St_ . _.79;._ . _45L_
45.0t)0 .0950 .[)95D -.1250 -.II_-0 -.r.3780 -.t_950 ._-5_0 .117£i
90. %_J_t_ ._ 17t_ . I_8t3 -. _ [)9['_ -. 111L] - •t)820 -. [16E_$_ -.L-_5_9 -. ti65C_ -. h65[-_ -. L36_ t'_ -. t_47t'l . [i27/_ .b6_Q .t_95t'I
135 .EibL_ .177t3 .181Q --.[_950 -. t]87£3 -. Q6_.) -. £i6[]t_ .ti6[)ti .r_25£_
18tl. E_L3t] _ . _96t_ .2_6t)t) .245t_ --.ti_Sti -. '.i_6t) -.t_!_t} . '.)78b *fJlib .titl6Li -.ti48t_ -. b_St_ -. L'_74Q -. __t_h .'J21Q -.£_St_t_
_25. t_tlt) .24[3t'i .5_2[3 . l[37t) .! ?_£-_t] -. £346C-_ .t)74t_ -. I',6t, -.!_[_8!, .h_ z_!,




45. '-)UQ • I _ 8g
155.b[_t_ -. L_:I2t)
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2220
A_ES 87-70? IAg O_A + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNS18)
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT ( 5) = 4.._IL3




27Q .L]DO , t 6£3t]
915 •[iOO .0510
MACH [ l) --- 2.498 BETAT (6) = 6.450
X/LS . t'___Z#3 ,0341 .0967 ,&158 .14L:_ .19£1 .2844 .5697 ,4835 _5975 .71&Q .5E46 .86Z "i- . _L-_4 .£3$5
PHI
.ODD $.54x;'3 .0680 .QTED -,1250 -.1Q50 -..O£FI -,1150 -.0280 .L'_-I.D -.f.Y380 -.t)23 _3 -.Q2E_D .£-_31;3 .!94Q ,179D
,D27_3 ,2850 .2540
4 5. t_.)._ .Q699 .07_3 --.&210 -.1110 - .LkqTO
9Q.L'_.'_L_ .08_5 ,L]gBB -,_15'-3 -,1155 -.E691D -.LimBO -.c_540 -J566#3 -.O8_-_ -.r39_O -*'348_3 .0199 ,081D J3670
-. QB70 .Q550 -.CKJ70
t55.0CiO .147£3 . & 58_3 --.£3940 --.£T95'.3 --.587r3
1Bt3.DStl _[.5440 .BZ.40 ._6_2Y3 -.Q540 -.U_70 --.0185 .D54Q .D55Q _.31B'Z" -.Q67Q -.O_U3 -.t'_SO -.!C'9_3 .[-_iJ7_3 -.b45t_
_'_5. Or-El .24_3 ._48D -.t_350 .Q54'D -.Q29Q .Q65Q -.IllO '-_'3_- .t_5_G
Q , -. LiZ4ti -.$_9_3 -.L'_Z; - .':¢3BL_ .t'_9-20
_70. rYEs5 .189Q .525Q .5415 -.C_Z:4t3 -.[4 _-{3 -.. 58.1 -.07_0




45 .t3'Z_3 _ _.910
95. riO0 .'._6_0
135. OtTJ • O58'J
_7'3 .[it__l • i 56'9
MACH (_) = 2.498 BETAT (7) -- 8.560
_CTIOP4 ( 1)SRM BK3C_T_R _ VARIIL._LE CP
X/LS ._JsO .0541 .0967 ._$58 .1Z_2 .!99t .28z4 .:_697 .4B_5 .5975 .7110 .8_48 .88!7 .9044 _9-_86
.t_'30 1.482'3 .0550 .0710 -o!27,3 -.114C_ -.lc_50 -._. 0 -.rJ52_3 -.L]O@O ........
45._3"3"3 .0460 .Q5643 -. %4b0 -.152U -.C_SO .0470 .25_J .Z55[,
_.%00[3 .06_0 .-3TBQ -.t350 -.:tSZt_ -./rJS'-' -.OS_O -.C_7_0 -.[)B9_3 -olaS:_ -./:-_OO -.t:5_-O .t,l!O .lB'SCi -J-<_;}
-. [rJ..L .036G -.b12_
I } 5. fJ'J:) .I_"-0 . _._L4.3 - .!60 -. 116Y_ -. 5_J70
_e , J_05'3 _ _r'._.r, - "'_'. .£,;,9!) .15z[3
I_0.[_/,0 I ._BZO .2270 .2660 -.'J54'.i -.032_ -.OBt)O .0550 .0350 -.t-)Z80 -.J.43 ..........
.2360 .28"£'3 - ,_3_1:) . [N575 -. OL-,/O . O 7_'--_ -" _'±-' -'_= _' " '_"5. t}C_D
DATE t9 SEP 7b TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2Z2t
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRMP.O3STER (RBNS!8}
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) : 8.560
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .DOOD .534t .0967 .C&38 .1422 .t995 .2844 °5697 .4855 :5973 o71t0 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9586
PHI
2,7_.QQQ .1490 .37BO °2840 -.Q120 -.132Q -.£_520 -.07!£J -.[i260 -.13_tl -.0870 -.Q100 .C_780










MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (&) = -8.580
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPE"feDID'4T VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0ODD "" _LTO_% .t_67 ._38 .%422 .1991 .2844 ._697 .48_5 .5973 .7110 .B248 .8817 .9C_-4 .9386
PHI
fI tff fJ i f• 0t_3 2.2770 .2650 .177tl -.0499 -.[_:_.'_ .l-_.130 -.0310 -.C6L_D -.b_70 -.0250 -.0440 -.t)519 -.0460 .00_0 DLgL'J
( I t p I) "p-45,000 .31F::_J .2990 -- £%)19 -.0100 .B!20 - DSDLi ..6'.J .1070
' iI r; fl fJ90.000 .376t) .3990 .0360 .0290 .036tl .036 _] . L 34L] . [i260 , L;320 .0020 . [i/'#z_O .. 49_i .2810 .5070
1_5.000 .4_2L] .4_20 .0440 .O_B0 . ti58_.) ._290 .4690 .3750
180.000 2.2770 .44_0 ._560 .0120 .0480 .049t) .[i550 .ci_2[_ .I8_5 .*. 199 .073t3 .1940 . £i970 .44_0 .25bit
• .,J2. -, 02602,25. t)Ot_ .3720 .3330 .0950 .1700 r_ i) -. 5180 ._510 .0460
i_ tj
_70 .OQt) o269t] .7560 .574L3 . lt)60 -.. 79Li -. L)gst) -.0350 .0050 -.09_D -.ti860 -.0550 -.t_680
X/LS .9670
PHI
• OOLI • £_2,60
45.£_tiQ . _250
2' 7£,. tt_ • _,8_
_JA'[E 19 SE_ 75 T/,S:_LATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C 7AGE _22
Af<ES 87-757 !A90_A + T9 SR_ _.J:O'ST_,R (RBNS!8)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT ( Z) = -_,_6£]
SECTION ( t)SRM BO_STER OEPENOENT VARIABLE CF
PHI
fm _ j. _'__ , tr35'3
,3--'0 _oO9tQ ,1990 .131Q - • r)74'J - • []§_£J -. Li57Li -, bSL]ti -.b6Ltp -. tlS"tO -, [14_Q - .ti55Q -, J_2. -. LI_40 r
45. t'_t]O ,2_ LIZ! . _ 7r_ - L!42£'b -- _I-,SL-iI] -_!iI 6!] -. t1_7tJ . £'r_Ll .Ug_LI
9Q.OVJ0 .27!Q .283L] -,0!5li -,Ei21L; -.IfilC/-_ -.E<_5b -.bt74[_ - ELiYLP -o[_4[_ -,ti44Li -.£r5titi -.t_150 .159b +!9tb
- . E _I
_ _5.'-iOb ,5520 .5_8Ei -. t'E]?_O _h7_ b_lO .[_57'.] .522'-', .249b
.. J. J .......
?_8Q. E_bLl _ •[_! [* .579ti ,3t_2Q - .[;l5'3 .li2_El .[i__t- I/'_," _ ")2!, _4'J ,li5R!! ,!i?_![i ,I _p[! .[_5!£i .325L, ,!5b'_
_25,EE]£, ,bS_t] ._8t] ....................'_35' _74[i _ -,_-, _ _%_r_ -.[,49'_) ....9._ ,[C55




45. OOt] . t 3_0
$55, L"L-O .179[i
18D. '300 .OCDSL)
h 7 _225.000 --.L-2 D
_TO. LTL)LI .1460
_15.000 -.Ll_.50
MACN ( e} -- ¢'.999 BETAT _ _) = ,O60
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOGTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE _P
,_99_ .2'844 ._697 .4L&35 .5973 .711Ei .8_48 .8_17 .9044 .9586
PH[
.... -'.__7_. -.5]54[] -,t_67[7 -,t_43b ,, -,r_?_9t_ -.t_41(_ h_; r
.C?£]O l.La78[i ._39G .5_%9'_1 _ _9._3 _ rq -.[;65E' - _ _' -.__7.7 .'-,96[, ot,94l_
45. titit'i .1 St)[) _ 14tiU -.[17!LJ -.ij75tl -, 'J4ff, t; .[)t2' , OE7[] .LLL:E
9LI.LIUL] ,1750 ,_FSE] -_'.:55U --_[iG[l[i -.[147tl -.[i59[i -<b28[i -_t_nSt] - h59[ -.t,7L_t, -,Li85Ll -.tfi]St, .t)59t, .h99{:
_35.tiUt, <27_5'3 .2"_[_ -.t"_g[: .td7t -.[J_Jg[', - , 9, ," ,_72t, ._bTt,
_M _ .bt,gb -. £_2L, . tO9tr -, 'J_t, ._59b .t,5bO18£1.0[]£3 1.8780 ._%11_i ._-5_t] -.tJbSt_ -.[_[_5/'i .tJlSt_ -.£i_6[_ .. *SJ .Li44EJ
- ..+1. _ _ r - _G c' .£_19£) -.ri4_r,2"_25.bbU ._gtio .27!0 .ti!Db .19!t) Q _ q -.J.9+I ......
2_70. Llt_O .1950 .445 _ .48ti_ .tJg[i;_ - .'.)_?t] -.bOOb - .t_a_t) -.bltiLi -.b67t; -. b77E, ,{_hg!, .b44Ll




45. tlt,£i , ! 29ti
_ t_Li.,,,t, -.b!_it,

DATE _.9 SEP 73 ;,<gULA_ED PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C "%',GE 2224
AMES 87-7_7 TA9 02A + $3 _- T9 S':_i I_J2-CD-STER (RBNS!8)
MA(H (2) = 2.99$ BETAT ( 5) = 6,7£Ei
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_HI
- . _.iLl .E_2_Dt_27D.DDD .!4D9 .BBt-_O ._6DD .031D -.096B -.t]39tJ -.053q -otiS_t] -.b959 -.b795 h f "
............................. _r" -, []87[t -,!i! 5[] -,_fS_{J
×/LS .967Q
PHI
45. t,OL_ , 199t,
95 . EiL-iEi - , ti_5E}
%+_5. EICICl -. L-137£]
180. DOE3 . t 42tE3
_TD. L-_L'_1 . LI65Q
MACH (3) = 3.5L12 BETAT ( t) = -8,75B
SEEI'ICN ( $)SRM £_DC6TER DET_Em_,r_E]'4TVARIABLE CP
n'l_ _ .Q967 .!4_B _844 _3697 .4835 .BB48 .8B_7 .9044 .9_)86X/LS .,,SOD .Q341 .!t_8 . __99! .5973 .7110
PHI
.DO9 _.57D9 .289£) .187Q -.026B -.OO69 -.9£359 -.O14Q -.O3OD -.Li47£3 -.['iB3Q --,[i;"Tri -,Ci4{iO -.[i4tib .'J540 .027b
45. O[IQ .3230 .SD7D .O:I9O . O['_-,LI .OB5D - .B4ETQ . [168D .!31Ci
9D.ODO .:_77B .403Q .D52Q .L139Q .O4OO .Q4BB .O_SQ .D_Q .033Q . Q96£3 .DDBq .r133rl .;_92Q .328rl
:t35./]05 .4_3() .445/_ . D6/35 .O49Q .O6_O .192D .5540 .46!D
:t8'._.[IL]D 2. 570Q .4720 .[¢68Q .Ci2GD •EJ53LJ .£I_6L} oUbLiti hI_gEI o_.&E;O .&25L) ._i_ltl . &G7Ci . __!_L, *5_ _) .DtJSb
225.000 .4£1GQ .522D .5560 • _-8t) . [_29£i -.0140 . r_DBr, ._7GO .!D@D
27[l .[)[}D .3t_!D ,783Li _C-'4t_O ,17E_tl -, Q39[') -,[765[) -, [133£; -oti[)_D -,OS@O -. [_56_L_ -.[tti!D -.{i3![3





9Q. [)'.)El . _ 2'6t)
_35.b:<) .355U
_Stl.t_09 ._145
2_25. t,_,D °t_4I rl
2_7[)°t_)t} .Ci855
._ 5. ti[it_ -. [,t;4[_
PAGE _Z@5
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgc
AMES 87-7'-,7 IA9 CKZA + S_, + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_-8)
MACH (3) : 3.5L_2 BETAT (2) : -6.560
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .'50L30 .£_341 .5967 . _.I3B . _.4B2 . I99_- .2844 .b697 .4835 =5973 .711"3 .8248 °8817 .9944 =9386
PHI
.Bt_L3 2.4_70 .245L3 ._6_0 -, !1_4L1 -.O_8t3 -, fJ21£3 -, t3B8!-_ -. I335L_ -. t354!3 -, £132ti -.£135tI -. t'145L3 -. 5i42£1 -. (JL_3t_ .[It35L-Jt_ftf
45. EJL]O ._76t'} ._60L3 .O[3BL3 -. (J10_.3 .tJ%'_TO -. [-P4t]9 .L]5[*tO . IL]SL3
9L_.t;'.',%3 .3150 .335'3 .0320 .0_.8L3 .btTt3 .OI_.'_ .t-*IBt'1 .['_!!-J9 .tiiZt'1 -.t3i3O -.Bit)t3 .br,Bt3 .222"2, .257_
_.35. DL'_O .38%]t3 .383t'I •043ri ._._5[_ •rI_SCJ • ! 37_-_ .446t3 .38I I-)
_8%3.0%3t] 2.4370 .4270 .3390 D18tD .t_39E'l .t324t3 .[)32L'I .OlBt'_ , I !-_L-_t'_.t)BBL-_ .[i53t3 .b8_O . _34t3 .z_6It_ .B6L_L_
Z_5.000 .SBGO ._'98C, .LM89 •21C_J .r!__J3 - ='.)_Sb -. t3Bz_t3 ..5.9 ._.SJ
27_].L3C_%3 ._81t _, .Tt!9t_ .64Bt3 .!65t] -.t_42 _-3 -.'JTBL3 -.O35t3 -.tI!340 -.t_66C_ -.'J58b -.[_bBC_ -.[3230
-. !364L3 -.tJ_._[3 -.Oliti









_70. %3_.30 . %_770
315 .DOI.] -*DD90
MACH (3) = 3.50B BETAT (3) -- -4._530
SECTICN ( I)SRM EKBOSTE3R DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
MILS .DLY.30 .034#. .0967 ._-_38 .I42B . I99_. .B844 .3697 .4835 .5973 ,7_0 .8248 .8817 .9£%44 .9586
PHI
.%_tlL1 E:.3t17!1 ._IO0 ._90 -.0440 -°0_8'.3 -.O_Itl -.!353t3 -.04t_9 -.[i519 -.ti3L-%0 -.042_.3 -.0459 -.[i410 -._2_t'B'3 .[,24b
45.tE)O ._80 ._:_79 -.0100 -.OBI[I -.._L]8._ -.uw_ .... _ ........ _-"
90. DL3t.] .B650 ._790 .£_I2t_ -. L]L_BE] - 19t__ t" .t'_9_'D .9._39 .. 5_[_ -.[J_-_O -.t_!IIZ_ .!65t-_ .__98t_
.299ti
_[35. [lO0 •3_[3 ._330 .£]21 [i . [i.'7O .[i_8[i .[,74[i .55tI[_
r rr
18t].Ot_O a.5070 .5950 ._I3O .t_[17O .OZ9[1 . _iZ__D .£_26'-] .t159L) .£18t,'_i .t'68[_ .529Ei .IlSti . t,93L_ .385b ._225
2a5. U'J'-) •356'-_ .2720 .0350 .ZI6'J .[%%8[i - .r-*ZS[_ -. 5__7t_ .!58[+ .t,61t_
_70.00[3 .2599 .4790 •609'-] o1690 -.b43t_ - •t'69r-_ -. t)ZBt% -.t)I_[i -. Li61b -. '.,@E'.) -. £)__-L, -. t,t)3/,





% 8(._.bbO .1 _6£]
MACH t 1",) = 5,StJ? BE I_ ( 5) = -4.55b






WiACH (5) = _5.5L_2 BETAT (_-) = ,Qr_-i
SECTION r _ )StRN PX'_Df_TFT_ DEPE!4DENT v'Ir_!ABLE CF




45. ODt] . D9_£3
9[]. tIDO ,08(3[]
1_5. OLiL) . LiB5Li
;97_, '-J£J'._ .[J37_
SECTION ( t_S_M BO'Z_TER DEPENDENT VAR]ABL_ CP
X/LS .O_OO .t3_4_ .0967 . _!Z_8 ._422 ./991 ,78_4 ,3697 .48_5 ,5975 ,7_Li .874_ ,88_7 ° 9£i44 .9_86
DATE _g SEP 73 TABL__ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2227
AMES 87-707 IA902A + $3 + T9 SRMPY30.STER (RBNS_8)
MACH (3) = 3,5_2 BETAT (5) = 4.47_
SECTION ( t)SRM BODGTE'R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











MACH (5) = 5.502 BETAT (6) = 6.670
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS _OOOO .034t ._967 ._138 ._422 .1991 °2844 ._697 .48_5 .5973 .71_0 °8248 .8817 .9044" °9386
PHI
.. _ -.DT_L1 -.L_2G['_ - ,;4 -.L_32_:_ - _ _' -.0250 ,,,r-.000 !.635tI .0789 _66 _ ,.t_FY._O-.t1665 -.0730 t _, -.0570 ...4LI .-3-D .I_2t_ ..._J
45. Or.30 .0630 .059D -. 0620 -. 069D - .06it1 -.0150 . _-910 .1850
90.000 .0720 .L]720 _.[i57C, -.067L3 -.t_62t_ =.L]61C, -.057'0 --.L_74L, _.[3780 _.L]750 _.t_570 -,[ii5L_ .O?,t_t] .0_4L]
_35.000 .1_50 .I25D -.D5QO -.057D -.O_.I'D -.b_50 .t_130 -.[i_3L_
_.80.000 1.6330 .23_0 .2130 -.0220 -.0_7L1 -.!_D8£1 J.i73£1 t'_ l] __ ,
_5.000 ._460 • 272L] -.L,050 .L]170 . LiD00 . [_88£) -.li64Q .bL_55 -. L_;_2li
_7tI.t10L1 ._6_0 ,0950 .2_80 .t_65Ll -.0590 -°0430 -,OBBO -,:i3_._0-.[_30 -.ti_£_ -._.'i010 .tr'._Lii_









_5° Ot)D . Li68L_

DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2229
AMES 87-7L_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T_ SRM BOOSTER (RBNSI_9) ( 40 HAY 73 )
FARAHETR IC DATA
SREF = 2o425t] SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.550L; INCHES ALPHAT = .trr, C, ORBINC : .5_'-;
LREF = 39.849(3 INCHES yt-_P = .r, lJf:p_3 INCHES RL_ER = -itl.t_".'r_ ELEVC_ -- .t_'_t_
B_EF = 59°8490 INCHES ZHRP = .OL_OrZi INCHES RUOFLR = .bb:J
SCALE = ,L-rSOL'ISCALE
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (1) = -8.43_i
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEpEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °OL-d:¢3 o0541 , t)967 °_13B .142_ .199! .2B._4 .3697 .4835 °5973 .711f-_ °8248 .8817 .9:_44 .9366
PHI
, f
°Ot_3 2._390 .532D .ZB$._.l -.05(_.3 -°B210 .BZSL_ -.040D -.tI67_} °L_31L_ ._SL_?_J -.L_I'JIB - .L'_.-JE_ .OIlf3 -I_-9_"_ .137_'}
45. El.73 °_770 .3620 -,0150 -. t_l 5t3 ° L3_BL3 ,112L3 ,L>_30 ,_3I _-3
oJS._'_Z43 .5970 .414£3 .BL39G ._313L3 *t3_9_3 . L'_d.E_ .t'_4_:_j} *L-_52_) .054t} .L'_L-_ . L}83_ .2t_It_ .465E_ .445L_
_35,t'f.%_ .3860 °37_39 -,B130 -,01L'¢.3 ,t}2_J ,Z_35tl ,495t_ .38L_'.)
27t). DL3_ .2A$0 _.157D .474B .L_L]SL] - * 1 _-_dJ - °t]BSt'_ *BBIB . I t)3{.} -. 15_J -.L_73B -. L'_SL_ .t_9F:_Z,






18L1, L_LTO , L38EL1
_ 7L_.L_.'_J . 189L1
315 . t_Z_J ._88t_
HACH ( f} = _.499 _ETAT ( 2} = -6.3_-L_
SECTIC_ ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t'_t_:_.) • I-)341 ,0967 • 1.1.38 • 14_'_ . _.99_. ._44 .3697 ,4_5 ,5973 • 7_- _-I--I ._2_B o_17 • 9£_44 .9386
PHI
90, Ot)t_ ,3450 ,3590 - ,019L_ -, 015t3 , t_E]4t_ , L_23D ,bZ7U ,U170 ,0_8_ , L_Zgt_ , "36_ t_ . "_.9t'_t_ , ¢_t_'_ ,4t_?t_
IL_L_. _ . L) 1.97ZL] .5_50
270 • Ot)O . _9tl 1.045_3 .474L1 . t-_t_7E1 -. 16t_t-_ -. t'_99 L_ .9490 . iJ47L_ -. 14t_O -. LiS_ L_ -, _138b . tit_ 5E)
X/LS ° 9670
DATE !9 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - TAgC PAGE _23E_
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRHBCOSTER (RBNS19)
HAEH ( t} = _.499 BETAT (2) : -6,310







SECT!C_. r._.;SP.H--._C_.--T_--. __E_F_.FNT VAR_AB[ E CP









DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2_51
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 SRH E_OSTER (RBNS19)
MACH ( 1] = 2.499 BETAT (4) = .0_3
$ECTICN ( I)SRH t_('J-J_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .L'_.'_'_3 J3341 .L3967 .1138 °1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 _4855 °5973 .711_3 °8248 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.t3tl5 1.?_JO .203£3 .165L3 -.f395L3 l.tISSt] --.t'_7t3 --.075ti --.t353t3 .titig_J JJrJgt3 .[iL320 -._-t15!3 ._357r.i .1490 .173L3
45.0_3 .19_3 ,_910 -.13870 -,_3_tl -.5490 .4_361"] .2_:_Zt'_ .25_J
_J.t3t'_3 .195f.l .2950 -.137613 -._3780 -.r.'_9L'_ -.f-_L;_99 -.131813 -,L3131_.3 .tlIL3f3 .1313313 .f.-r42b ,148rP .3250 .3_9f- -t
f" 0 .'J760 .5! 7C_ .Z2Ot_135.01"_.3 ,_J3rl .2130L3 -,t1840 -.JT?. -._55L3
Iff I f
180.OOLl 1.7_J0 .21913 .176r_3 -.L3920 -.06111 -.04L3C_ -._-_7t]L_ .L_2_J ._-_78L) ._Jt3_b .t-_13113 .ti581"_ -.LLTL_ ._-87L_ .;:,67C_
_5.t-,_.-,¢_, .!99_3 ,249t3 -.r'_.'_SL_oL_J -.It39tl -.£i3t3_J -.e[_980 -.007_.'_ ._._t33t-_
270. J)tTJ .!670 .7500 .4550 .13030 -.1630 -._.',67C_ -.t_269 -.916D -.t-_8_L3 -.t_17C_ .1!2":, .t-_531i





13 5 *OL'_J • 1420
180.OO0 -.0150
225. OOL1 -. O58L1
270,1_.7J ._I0_3
HACH (1) = _.499 BE'TAT (5) = 4.317.1
SECTI_ ( I)SRM BCX_TE_ OEP_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , o_'f.TJ ,0341 .0967 .1138 ._422 , _.991 .ZSd_. ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711L] ,8248 .L_817 ,9_Z_ ,9386
PHI
h h • f-_79=-_ .216_J .223 _-)
,L_L_ _=_:_5;.I .1630 .1650 -.t_.) -.07_-I -.059t] -.;.381_3-._.123t} °[i'l_.l-._.3.'J_Ll-.DI70 -.'Ji3':,_3
45, OLd} °1340 ,14tiL_ -. lO_t3 - • 1.394t_ -. L)75L_ . _._:J °_v_ ......
f I_ fl9t)./30/3 o1500 .1400 -,097/3 -.0960 -.069_3 -.94_tl ,t302_J .t_J_.3 .t_t_St_ -.OD9L ,[_13tl .!25Li .2_J10 .2_7t_
135.000 . i3_t_ . _46L] -. !L_ItJ - • L_87_3 -. t379_ .h48b . _O_t_ • 129t_
,) ,D870 .t_17t_180.000 1.6250 ,1710 .175_ - • E_86r-I -. t)6_t_ -.L-_55L_ , L-_94_.) -,L3L-_ , t'_12(._ -, ri45. -. t-_lLIL_ -. rv_.i -. _JS_t_
-.Ll._4_ -.1510 -.L_L330 -.L339L3








DATE 19 SEE ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _232
_ES 8?-7D7 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 SRM_/JOSTER (RBNS19)
MACH (1) : 2.499 BETAT (5) : 4.3Q0






MACH (1) = 2,499 BETAT (6) : 6,45G
SECTICt_ ( i)Sl_N [_OSTET< D_-PEr_,_EN'/ VARIABLE CP






HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8.550
SECTION ( I) SRM B_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OODD ._41 .0967 ,lt38 ._422 ._99_ .2844 .3697 .4865 .5975 .71&_ .8248 .88_7 .9_44 .9386
PH!
.0110 !.5_20 .t30B . _ 64[} -. _040 -,0910 -.QB!O -.Q840 -.Q285 -. £_9L1 -. £1_9[_ -. O! 6£3 -.[)!3Q .526£3 , _ 79L3 . t 48[3
45 °Oleo . G821J o1040 -.1240 -. _290 -. L_94D . _.25ti .21Qt_ .2t,9Q
90.OOO ,0729 °0820 -, 127Q -.127D -.[i90D -. t]46D -. tiQ4£i . O[iS[i -. L_13Ui -, [J_?L) , O_)LIL) , £i_4[i .SC?D ._2QQ
i55.0L_O , ,'.38£L] . L3£7D -.I_70 -. "-'_4L] -, [;£4[ _, . t_3?b ,*-_3L; ,b_tt_
_80. OtJO _ .51_0 ._420 , _ 78t) -. [1930 -. [_6_[) -. [_680 .0270 , [)_t)O -. 0480 -°O?BO .Q570 -. 077[] -. OB[;O . Q49':_ .g3?b
_5. C_O0 .164[_ .228D -.b_BD -. OL58D -. 1L]2[} .[275 -. Li65Li . t1050 -. £i33Li
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2235
AMES 8?-707 IA9 02A  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBNS19)
vo ......
SECTICN { %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OL1DD .D)41 .0967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .P844 .3697 .48_5 .5973 .7_%0 .8248 .8817 .gt'J44 .9386
PHI
270.t_qtl .2120 .4_._D .266D -.LlllL_ -.1490 .029D -.CfZf5Cp -.0150 -.1130 -.0550 -.D150 .0330





9 f3, _:f.3 o1750
180.OL_t) .2t17!}
_25 . E_LT._ .tllSL3
3_.5 ,_J.1 , 356C)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (_) -- -8.580
S_CTION { I)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . C_._.'#.'I .0341 .0967 .1138 .142;_ .1991 ,;_844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 ,711_ ,8248 .8817 .9C_e, .93_6
PHI
.t_.30 _.L=>94L) .34_3 .2510 -.034t3 -.L_.330 .0170 -.t'_J;_O -.02:4t_ .0%50 .!319_._ -,t_!_O -.t_IGt3 ot320t_ ._ILmg_3 .'.5_-_
45, !_._-I ,3720 ,3 C#._.3 ,t313L1 , OL_4L3 , [}36_J .0870 ,254_ ._79
135. t'_._} .3760 .3689 .L)13D .t_:*70 .t_350 . _Z_6t-_ .567L'_ . _-6_C_
180.L_.3tl _._940 .3500 ._570 -.E3_gt) .0_0 ,L'_lSt3 -._,301!) -.L'_lSO .119_,3 .1!i_3 .L_71L3 ._21L_ ._24 r-1 .4680 ,3070
2_5.t__7.3 .3t'_O .234L1 .Li57t3 .tiBSti -.ti51Li -.Li73D -.025Li .!730 .b52,.1
270.C#-3LI ,272L3 .7490 .566!_ ._C_8t3 -.L)90_-I -,t178tl °t_45t3 .OL'_4L-_ -.t_8_L_ -.!i58ti .L'_£_Li ._1!'_8£-_




4 S. L_L_-I • 30L_L_
90.OOD .4_%LI
t 35. E3L]I .344t}
_,OLt.L1_t0 .169t)
2:_5 • [ _tP_l . LII 3L1
270. LIL}O ._810
315 • t1[_O . L_ZZO
DATE z9 SEP "_5 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - [ASC PAOE 2234
AMES 87-7_17 IA9 Cr2A SRM BrJOSTER (RBNStS)
t_ACH ( 21 = _.$99 BETAT ( _ = ~4°26g
SECTION ( 1)HRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/I-S .HBQO .034_[ ._96"t °_138 °14_ .1991 ,2B_.4 .3697 o48_ °_973 .71 _,LJ . _4t_ .8817 ° 9'J_ .9-_B6
PHI
• 0'._2_ 2°1_65 .2750 .202_ -._545 -.53:30 -.O_ll_l -°0_70 -°040_-_ -°0_6_ -..'_2_ -._._0 -_00_E] ._3B_
°•_5_1 °_._f._-.O ....."_]9 r] - _" r-r_-_..... _k87r-_
r_ r r _ r
_7_r. 000 ._34_ _69_0 °3490 .1070 -°5910 - _Ei94ri • _i_-]8_ - ._2_070 - .E_L_4L_ - •EI69_ -.. -5-_ • __9[i
X/LH °91570
PHI
4.5 ° I._._.1 o_630
MACH ( _._ _ _.999 BETAT (3) = o06_.]
SECTION ¢ _._SRM BI:::I:)STER DEPE_T VARIABLE CP
×/LS J.]_.] °t)341 • _.-1967 . I_3E_ .14_2 .199 _. ._844 °3697 . z[835 ._973 .7_-I0 .8_48 •88_7 .9044 .9386
PHI
r i
o000 1L9030 ,_0 ,q-600 -,07_0 -.057_-] -o0490 -.0450 -,05_0 -oO!E_O O_HD -._'_7ri -,_i__6t] .O_JP_ti _168_ °*-91_-_
_l f _ f_ _ _t]TE t
t _ °_0(] ° :tSL_O . _87E] - °!]54t] - ° _iHP,O - _O_J_O , tl£.lEi ° :_28tl ._4tJ
_-_.] ° (]Ot_ I • 9031.J °_65 o1685 -. 068_1 - ° _.i370 -°0390 - •0430 ._590 .0_5_ °_220 - ° 0_. _0 .074_ ° _20t'_ .2260 ° _I87EI
_5. _O_l .2240 .1870 - ° 024t_ . r JB3_.'_ -.D_60 -•DB40 - o_7!i_] ,ti430 -. t,bH_,





4 _ ° 1.3O[] °/. 97D
_.3 _ ° I._t_O °/.7?5
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2235
AMES 87-7.rJ7 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS19)
HACH" ("_) _ 2,999 BETAT (3} = .06t'l





315. t'_:#3 . L'd34L_
HACH (2) -- 2_.999 BETAT (4) -" 4.58L1
SECTION ( 1)SRM BO:_TE_ b-cJ_r_Nuu_l VARIABLE CP
X/LS . DOLT3 .0541 .13967 .1138 .14_2 .1991 .2844 °3697 .48_5 °5975 .7_1Li °8248 o8817 .9E,$4 .9586
PHI
45.t_._.] ,:Llr___ ,I170 --,f38I[] -.L18_3 -,L_62Lt °L_42L1 .218L'J ._98L-t
90,L_._3 ,1L]7_ ,1%5D -,077L_ -°L_8_0 -,059C_ -°L344e-_ -.L_Z3L_ -.E_IL_ -°L'PZ_?_J -.0140 -°L-d-_5_-3 ,08_L'_ ,14_L-_ o1650
155°t._.]l] °1240 .119L_ -.L_SL"f.3 -.L')830 -°069L] .L]52L_ ._.6:_,L'= °IL-_SL_
18L3.L_.73 1,6960 ,17_3 ,148L_ -,07L30 -,L_490 -,0449 -,L_55L_ -,L_'_:_ ,0_59 -•L'_5_L_ -°t_559 -,L_L_St] -.L_26L'_ ,t-_94E-_ ,019L_
27[_,L*_._o_ o165L_ ,_6_0 ,3570 ,056L1 -,L_94L_ -,L-_58L) -,L'_310 -,045L} -,07_3 -,028L1 ,OL'_50 -,t'_OL_
_-5.L)O0 .1730 .15_:4.l -,L_9L_ -.L_19L3 -,L_71L_ -,L_81L_ -.L]470 ,[i_3L-_ °t_66_J
X/LS ,9670
PHI






270. OL'_3 . L36_L_
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) : 8.7_0
SECTION ¢ 1)SRM BC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS =000!1 .t3341 .0967 ,I_36 .14_ ,_99_ ._844 ,3_97 ._35 .5973 _7! !13 =e_-48 .88_7 ,9Li44 .9386
PHI
45.0L30 .0680 . _74G - .(._980 -.1040 -. 081_-_ _. 665b 2.756ti ._81b
._..= - °E]3_.l'i . OL'_.O _. 71!_0 _. 731L3 .187D90.OIJL3 .0590 .0640 -.L3940 -.'$020 -.t'_770 -.055[1 -*_l't4_J -.t_13Li - _ _=-
135.0t30 .0769 ,0690 -._._980 -._OLIE1 -.%'_8_.] _.8360 _.81_-] .3.L'_
18tl.OL)O 1.5420 .1380 .15L_O -.56_0 -.0579 -._._70L] ._.'=_L_ ,_030 -.9P70 -._._7_9 -.075L_ 2.644_ 2.86_b 2.818L_ -.b_-St_h h
Z25.000 .166L3 .250t} -.l;G90 -.0590 -.E]TTO .L=_L_ 2.886L'_ _.845L_ .[_%_
DATE %9 SEP 75 TABL__ATEO PRESSURE DATA - iAgC PAGE 2_56
AMES 87-707 IA9 CT_A + T9 SRI4 BOOSTER (RBNS19)
MACH (2) : 2.999 BETAT ( 5) : 8.71B
SECTION (I) SRM EW'_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._D .0541 ,C_67 .1158 ,1422 .1991 ,_844 .5697 .4835 ,5973 .711D .B_4B .8B17 .9_J44 ,9_86
PHI







MACH (5) = 5o5',.1_ BE-FAT (_.) = -B.740
SECTION ( _.)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2_37
AHE$ 87-7C,7 f.A90_A + $5 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS19}
MA_ { _ = 5.5t_2 BETAT (2) = -6,54_
SECTION ( I)SRH I)30STER DEPEN_ENrT VARIABLE EP
X/L$ . L3L_L_O oD341 .t3967 .1158 .%422 .!99! °2844 ._697 .4835 .5975 .71_0 .824L_ .B817 .9E_44 .9_86
PHI
otitIL_ 2,454r3 ,523L_ ,238f3 -,015Li o0010 ,_313f3 -,L'_t'_2t_ -,t_14ti -o019b .C_LigLI -,f.if.'_5 -.L_O?YS_ o5_60 ,11Bt) °151_3
45,59t_ .322g .3180 . L]2LiD .C_550 .t_3:1 .Li559 ,2059 ,2570
9D. L)OL1 .3250 .34l_L_ .0330 .0210 .Ci25t_ . t,29L] .0279 .l_%6{1 .0239 oli_St_ .OP_f5 .062t'_ .295t_ .384f3
¢ _ 5. L'_L_L_ ,55_Lt ,3220 *0_313 ot'_ogc_ .024L_ .1_513 .486C_ ,469ti
i % %
_5.0'3L3 .5129 .2_5£) o0i7L-_ .1i90 -._.i_8L_ -.%56LI .t#J,_S. _!65_.i ._ti50
hh t








_I 5, L_]L3 . L3_TL_
HACH ( 5} : 5.5t12 BETAT (3) : -4.34t1
SECTION ( 1)SRM _K_IIER DE_ VARIABLE CP
X/L5 ,0t'¢_.1 ,0341 ,0967 ,113B ,14_2 ,1991 ,_844 ,3697 ,4_55 ,5973 ,711t_ ,B248 ,8817 .9B44 ,9386
PHI
) -,_-]2_J ".[1Z3 _j -.LlL34.. - 13_I_71 .0965 .).24t_
451 t_OD ° 27_(.3 o_6_E] . OL]IO - oBI_.] .CfJTL_ . _4_[i .1820 .254t1
, , q .C_lZ_t'_ .0080 .t_Olti .04_-_ ._400 .315990. Ot]O .2690 ._BZO . _308__3 -. L]L_4. • L-¢.]_.] . _.il tlL1 • t'_l lt_ . _E_2Li
rt 0 . I !4El oz;51 _.i .409t'_1551 t]_O ._760 o_740 ° OL_Z_.I - °0_._0 . JL}5.
_tl.tlt10 _.319t_ .296g .21&80 -.0240 .t]t]Ot_ -.Ot-_!_-1 -.OrF_J -°0180 ,t]43L3 .t1530 .L_3_-] .Li64L3 ,1420 .45t]t_ .266tI
:L_2_ ,O_K_, =_85t.3 _ lg9t] . OL]4E_ .1150 -. L]31L) - • [i6_.itl -. t)l L)L'_ .134[i . LI7LiL'I
27t1. t_._J .Z610 •4_-13tI ,56_t1 ,164L] -.0490 -, t_74tl - ,til1ti - ,tilltl -, ti62t-_ -. 04L]O .til_t] .til_t]









_ATE 19 SEF ?-_ T_b_TED PRES£_E _ATA - ,_r
AMES 8?-707 IA9 C_A _ _ _ ,J SRMP_TER (RBNS19]
MACH (3) = _.502 BETAT (._) = -4.340
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPEI_rDENT VARIABLE C_
X/L$ °967Q
i i
SECTt_ ( _SRM _CC_TE_ D_EI_ENT VARIABLE CP
_-_-z ._ ,1422 ._99! ,_4 ._7 _8 _ _59 _ _7_tO .8248 .8_7 .90 z_, .9_86
._QO 2,_5_._ .2170 _!6bO -_045_ -._4Li -,0_80 -.0320 -_t_O -_ti_ -_L_-_-_ --_'Jii'_, -.=,_,_ .... _ ..............
45 °00_ .18_ o_8_0 - .Ci_Q - ._4_ - .0_80 . Li570 .1290 ._4D_
-°L_JSJ -._7D -o010D -.0180 ,_590 ._OtO ._370
_'_.0_ ._LT4_ .185Q -.0240 -°_J -,0280 -,QISO -*_IPO I _ _" f_h r
1_5°0L_.] ._900 .1850 -.0_80 -.0400 -_0_00 .04TO .2980 ._40
tS_.QO_ _.0_10 ._40 .17:_0 -,040Q -.02_O -.0_70 -,0_0 . Ci_6_.] _O_L_ .Li_O -,_5_ _4_ .058D °2660 .!060-.0420 _t1 _ ° L_L_L_
27Q.OL_._ _10 ._50 _4_80 .$_;_0 -.055Q -._76D -,0180 -.Q2_O -°['_4TO -.D_SL_ ._240 -o£i_I_









MACH (:_) -- _.50_ BETAT ( 5) = 4.460
SECTION ( _)SRH _COSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_ ° OL_LI ,0341 ,L_67 ,_I38 .14_2 o!99! .28_4 ._697 .48_5 .597_ .7_t _-1 .8248 ,8817 .9044 .9386
PHI h r - ,_l_Stl - oL_igL_ . ILi_L_ °!55tJ
°000 t_78_0 _1600 .1450 -.0370 -._4_ -.05_-0 -.0590 -.059L] -.O_Bt] - _ _6i _.Ll_LiL_ tLlti ,I650 .1480
45,000 ,_110 .1090 -,04_0 -.0590 -.0530
.... . _+_L]li . !27!1 .b_2!]
135. ;)00 ._IL-tO . l_lll -.048D -.'-)57£t - o_]530
:_8C_. 000 1.785U .176Li .1650 -.U350 -.Li41L, - • 04_'10 -. 052ti . [il_O .0 l:__i -.b_4U -.b43L_ -._,r,2h -.bl. Gb • L_8"[b .U_30
.b49[i . i_g -.Ob L]
1DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSt._E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2239
Ala_S 87-707 IA9 O_A  $3 T9SRM 90C_TER (RBNSI9)
),_kCH (3) = 3.502: BKTAT (5) -- 4.46_
S[CTION ( 1)SRM BCO_'TER D[P[NDENT VAR_A13LE CP
X/LS ._._430 .0345 , L_367 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2_.4 .3697 .4855 .5973 ,7110 .8248 °885? .f- _44 .9586
PHI
270. f.Y._3 .1830 . !L080 .3280 °0420 - *068r._ -. q.')650 - • f.'_5_-"j --.0440 -. 0 f:4.'_._ -.0450 -.01_3 -.0280
315._J0 .188_ .16_0 -.0380 -. g.'_;10 -,0520 -._i710 -.0470 . O_._-J .0490
X/LS .9670
PHI
• _30 • 1370
45.._/30 ,1360





NACH (3) = 3.502 E_-TAT (6) = 6.6_._
SECTION ( t)SRH BC_6TE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_%_j .0341 ._J67 .1138 ._4_ .1991 ._ .369? .4833 .39?3 ,71_0 .8248 ,88_7 . _:_44 .9386
PHi
45.00_ .082_ ._L_ -.0690 -.L_SLT._ =.D6L);,
_.}°(_.y.') .0_3 ._.}_0 -J.%_.l -.0760 -.L_-_J -.05L-f._-,03_.I -.C_27_3 -.9210 -.E_5_.} -.0350 J-'_ct'_c_.1590 .12_._
t 35. L'f._O ._890 .0810 --.0690 -.0780 -. _}65[_ ._Jl?O . _?_'f.', • _5_'#-'_
180.0_X% 1.6540 o1500 .14L10 -.0550 -.0540 -.0569 --.05_Cf.) -._'d_7D -._'f_9_._ -.L_50 -.L_620 -._._230 -.01-8 r, ._C_77_-_ .L_
225.C_ ._b80 .1480 -.06_J -.0660 -.0450 .0540 -.0560 .CO_90 -.0170




90 . 01.10 • 12E_.}
235 ._00 *0350
;_25. L_L_O -o0010
_,15. _._00 °53J. 0
DATE 19 SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE 2240
AHE-S 87-707 IA90_A + S:5 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RSNS19_
a
HACH (:5) = :5°50_ BETAT (?) = 8,860
SECTION ( _)SRH _OSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . tltlO0 .L1:541 . t1967 .1:_:58 °1422 .1991 °2844 .:5697 °4895 .597:5 ,7_-1_ .82_8 .8817 .9044 °9286
PHI
.t_.lO 1°5:51'.1 °_16'_ °1280 -°0510 -._64_3 -._64f.t -°_66f.i -°_43rp -°035_ -°_:55_ -._:51BO -°0;_9_ -°015_ °0750 °097_-1
45_1_0 .058_ ._610 -._7_.0 -._81. n, -J.169D -._._7_.l ._52_ .?.28_
X/LS °967tl
PHI
])15 , t_lO °115_
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2241
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5  T9SRH BOOSTER (RBNSPO) ( 10 HAY 73 )
PARAH_TR I¢ DATA
R[FERENCE OATA
SR_F = 2.42t0 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 4.L%f._O C_B1NC = .5.--_3
LREF = _9.84_3 INCHES yHRP = .0000 INCHES RUDDER = -10.000 ELEVON : .t'_30
BREF : 39.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .Ot'_3 INCHES RUOFLR = .OL'_J
SCALE = .0500 SCALE
MAtH (1) = 2,499 BETAT (1) = -8.410
S[CTION ( 1)SRH BO_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.......... ¢_ _44w_ _IgAA .RR17 .9t'_4 .9386
X/LS . [Y._Jd_ .0541 .0967 .1138 ,1422 .1991 .Z_J_4 .,_r ._o_ .J=r_ *.** ............
PHI
= ,_ - _-d_; _n_q_ ,t_5_J J:_70 .0270 .1380 .253D ,2640
.Ot_3 2.0250 .4270 ,5570 --.OI_J . .'3_3
45 °¢_._J .4550 .4260 ,_110 .014t_ *l_ f-_ .29t_3 .4Lr"_J °_390
oj-_, t_-_3 .386_3 .399*3 ._._._3 .0030 ,_3240 .023_3 °5280 •_.]9_3 ._3535 ,06_0 .15[)_ .3320 .462£_ .4890
155.t_JO .32_.] ,2980 -.L_47_ -,L_43_-] -.01_J .179L-_ .356L_ .4720
180.[_3 2.0250 .2550 .1780 -.0870 -°L_52L_ -.0170 -._3650 -.t_27_._ .55_L% ,_67 _-3 .235_ .21_._ ,1_10 ._St'_ .225_
225.t7l_ .2090 .2_._3 .048t_ -1075_3 -.1710 -.1350 -.O_'f.'_ *032!'_ -._1_J_; ft;_
27_3.t_.73 .2310 1.1360 .4640 .L_120 -.149L_ -.I_90 .£]99L_ .11_0 -.1130 -.L_S!_L_ -.0L-_40 .14_30







MACH (I) : 2.499 BETAT (2) = -6*L _90
SECTION ( I)$RH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0_._3 .0341 .0967 .I138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 .7_I0 .8248 ,8817 ,9t_44 .9386
PHI
,Ot_ 1,9660 °3930 .S_00 -,030L% ._._J70 .t_500 -._J050 -.01_-'dJ .0310 .0430 .0390 ._._260 .1460 ,_68L_ ._740
I)l} I] ,!'i480 .1340 .3000 ,4t_2L3 .4400
9t_°000 .3350 .3450 -.0210 -.0210 .13030 ,003!_ ...8. -.0130 .t'_500
135.000 °2810 ,2560 -,0610 -.0590 -.OPIO .ZI_.i_ ,6600 .47_0
180,t_t_J 1.96_3 .2Z60 .1560 -,0990 -.0590 -.!_270 -.0730 -.1%27"% .077t_, .t_680 °!2_0 .t790 .1190 .3790 ,1975
225.000 .1920 ._220 °0440 -.0720 -.169t_ -.1400 -.t_630 .L_280 -.ri2ZO
270.0t_0 .217_3 .9890 .4620 .015t3 -.1430 -,1380 .074t] .0820 -.1160 -.t_51Q -. t_t_9L_ .t!60
515,¢}00 ,315t) .365L1 .1860 .108L) -,0410 -.0510 .l_9L'r .!25L% .0990
X/L$ .9670
DATE. 19 SEP "t3 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C {=AGE 2242
AMEs 87-7D7 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_9}
MACM (1) = _.499 BETAT (2) = -6,29L_









315. CJ:)'3 , _42tl
MACH ( i) = _,499 BETA_ _ Z,) -- -4-.I7L_
SE-CT!_ ( _.)SRM Ev_-TER--. -r_-- --_.---_/T.. V.A.R.T_LE EP
X/LS .0L%X_ ,0341 ,0967 ,113B ,1422 ,1991 ,2844 ,3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711_ .8248 .B8!? . _._t4 ,9386
PHI
45.tX.%'_ ._,36'J ._,270 -,03_D -.L'}3L_O oL_JSO .;_57L'_ .358L_ .382C_
2_Tt.'_oOt%] .197_ .8610 .457L] .L_IZL_ -.145L'_ -.1460 .t36_Jt_ ._47L3 -.119L_ -.=.)599 -._i_,7[_ ._7_,t3





35 • L_0t_ .3t33L_




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHE$ 87-?07 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRH 900STER (RBNS2t_)
SECTI_'_I { 1)SRH _O_TER DEPENO_'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .Or300 .0341 .t3967 .1138 .14_Z ,1991 .2844 ,3697 .4835 .5975 .71t0 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
._ 1,7440 • 30_3 ._>610 -. 05_._ - ._250 . L_180 - .030t'J -._40 . f.'lZTfJ .;._180 .w-ll lO . L'_._40 .1300 ._720 .286_
45,tY_3 .245tJ ,246s3 -.Cf680 -.065!_ -.E_3t_J .2C_CF3 .P900 .3_J
9t_.t_._3 .187'J ._3PO -°0840 -°!]84E_ -.056I_ -.058D _rj371 j ..t-_33_ ..r1430 .t_lIO .0650 °2475 .5020 .3'.It_
135,t_L_3 .16_J .1470 -.It_4t] -.t_97_3 -.D580 ............
18t_.t_.'_._ $°7440 .138_J .0940 -.1220 -.0770 -.0750 -.089_.1 ._440 ._'_650 °_';149 ,_J59_-_ .O_JO .04_0 ,2670 ._.180
L_ZS.t_._._ .13_0 .16_J .t_110 -.0790 -.1770 -°I_5 _-3 -°t_65L_ .r_1?O •_jZg_j









HACH (1) = P.499 BETAT (5) = 4.510
SECTION ( i)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDE}Xq" VARIABLE CP
X/LS .t_3*.Y_ .0341 • _3¢J67 .1138 .14_ .1991 .2844 .5697 ,4855 .5973 .711t_ .8Z48 .8817 .9_44 .9_86
PHI
.Ui_t} 1.6_10 .26L _O .P@JO - .0_l_3 -.0_50 -.L___40 -._440 - .02(_3 .C_l_40 - .0130 -._J9t_ -.0I_70 ll_St_ .2880 .3010
.2430
45.0t%_ • 1790 .1880 -, 09_.1 -. t_930 -, t_6_t) .........
90.Ot_t] ,12"Z0 .1550 -.11£7J -.llO0 -,0750 -.0550 -.0520 .0220 .C_120 -.C_J6_-] .0250 .19_C'_ ._820 .1980
180.0t_ 1.6110 .t_9_0 .0910 -.I_IO -.0950 -.t'_330 --.0990 .0_90 .0110 -.t_28 _3 .0870 .t_140 -.t_050 .17t;0 .t_43'3







DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2245
A_S 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNS2D)
MACH (1) : 2.499 BETAT (?) : 8.560
SECTION ( I)$RH BOO6TER D_PENOENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LS °0000 .0341 ,_367 .1138 .1422 ,1991 ,2844 .3697 .4855 ,5973 .7110 ,8248 o8817 .9044 ,9386
PHI
270.t_ ,_3_0 ,3530 .3220 -.{_35_ -°13_3 ,0219 ,_176t_ -.f._J49 -,1045 - ,L1Pf._3 ,_160 ,0_349











HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (1) -- -8.570
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOC6TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_._.73 .0341 °0967 .1138 ,1422 °1991 .284A °5697 °4855 .5973 oTlltt ,8248 °8217 °9044 .9386
PHI
.O00 2.29oJ.1 .4480 .3540 ._359 ,D3_3 .t_44tl .03_J .00°JJ .'2_J5_ .05r_J .0340 .rf27D .071tl .261ti .277tl
45 ° t_'_O .436_J °433_J . _3SP.] °0310 .06_-_J .256_J .41_3 .427_i
_l. _Xl *5_0 .3990 .0290 .0250 .0390 .05_J .0_0 .0180 °01r#J •tl4Z_J *12r_3 .266'3 .4380 .4870
135.0{_1 .32_.1 ._0_0 -°OltTJ -.0170 JS.1_Sj .I070 °4500 .5510
180.t%_0 2.2990 .26°JJ .1780 -.0580 -.0170 .0110 -°0270 -.O_Jti .C£_O .O_-_J .0540 .1950 .1330 .51LID .3270
225.L%73 .2410 .%540 .0460 .CfJ_Z_J-.1L'f-_l-.I0_.I .C_:_M:, .09Z_J °0280
270. t_J ._690 .7_6_.1 ° 51 _.]t-_ .1140 --.0770 -- o095e.1 --. 02_J .0650 -.0740 -- • 02_;_ .0140 .0500











DATE t8 SEP 75 TABULATE{) PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2Z46
AHES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER (RBNS2D)
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (_) = -4,25L'J
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS , _t_t3_ . _1_4_ .'_967 , _-1_8 .14-_2_ .4-99! _8_4 _5697 ,485_ ,5979 ,7_ _ti .8248 .8817 .9LJ44 .9586
PH_
.L_ 8.1L_4L3 .576t3 .501_3 -._1Z_.1_3 ._t17_I ,ti26r.3 .tSt36r.3-.tSL_gti-._it14ti J.-_23_.1.0150 .(.it15f._.t354f-I .25_3t'r .2519
45.L1_ .328L) .328L1 -.!-,L_3(.3-.EdS_-3 .Lillt3 .2L_h!_ .335t3 .357t3
9_3.L/L'¢.3 ,275L1 ,286t1 -,t_150 -.f._i -,L311_i -,_3_19f.3 -,f-3L)z_t_ -.Li2L3L3 ,t3t'_L'#_ ,_.32_J.3 .L-_66t1 .2_4L3 .52_1 ,569L1
_SLS.LiLi_3 2.1L_4L1 ._tl6t3 .1_9L1 -.t379L3 -.ti4Zti -.r.159_.3 -,L347t3 -.058L1 .L354Ll .t145L3 ._3_.8t1 ._57L3 ,_7L1 .37_Li .271L-_
_TD,LtL1L3 ._550 ,683_ .5_.99 ._1_L3 -,£i79£'= -.1%11_.3 -,%158L-_ ,_.1_.3 -,ri87L-_ -.L_65L) -.L_§L_ .'._?6L'r
X/LS ,967[1
PH_
315, tlL_L_ • llZL_
MACH (2) = e,999 BE-fAT (5) = .'lf__l
SECTICN ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . _._.3 o0341 ._67 .1158 ._2 .1991 .2844 .3697 .48_5 *5975 .711_.1 .8_48 .8817 .9t_44 .9_88
PHI
45. IlL]L] .233L] .252L_ -. L_CO -.t]5l_t]-. L135Ll .14!_.'_ ._t'_ .269!_
_1,(_11 .174E3 .18ZL1 -.t)540 -.t16_0 -.t_zL4t_ -.t-_4Otl -,E_37_.1 -.t14_C_ .L-_F_79 .{_15t_ .L_23t] .163L_ .225L] ._67_._





DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2247
AHES 8?-70? I_q O_A + S_ + T9 $RN BOOSTER (RB.'_S2'J)
MACH • cs - 2._9 _3 " -"






MACH (2) : 2.999 _TAT (4) = 4.2_9'.1
St[CTION ( i)$RM BOC6TER _,_EN'T VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L'_J.'IO .0_4{. .t_967 . _._._.8 • _-4L_Z .1 °Jg_- .28_.4 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7110 .824B .8B_.7 .9044 .9386
PHI
.LY.)O 1.68L_.3 .255tl .23'_J -.L'_4_,O -,L}3_3 -.U#.I_.O -.0390 l.L153L} -- *L'f.iBO -.L't_.gtl -.0310 -.L}2e.Y.') .t'fJlLi .2L_'_e."e .225L]
45.L1L_.') .1580 ,1610 --.0700 -.0TOO -.OGlO .OBJ.1 .1G2L1 ,1870
9tl.tY._3 .10_3 .1110 -.08t'_.I -.0880 -.0650 -.t__19 -.tiS_O -.01BO -.011Ll -.ÙiBO -.O_.'_J .L-_37_j ._J60 .117Li
135.tY.%_ .OB90 .0810 - .tlgt%_ -.0880 -.t'_50 .0590 ._04Ll .2_3D
180.t%_0 1.68LY3 .096_3 .0810 -.0880 -.0730 -.0780 -.0_0 .O_BO .0_30 -.tl_30 -.t'_$BO .0_-60 -.L-_J8_j .13_0 .049D
225.L-_.%_ .119_3 .0999 -.0790 -.05_J --.11_0 -.1_50 -.0510 .0190 .t)t'_4t-_
2_el'_e%%l .16_.1 ._-_!0 _3810 .L17_-0 -.L18L:%l -.1L'_J .039L1 -.0489 -.OB_,t) .tf_O .t_270 .L'_DL'_O











MACH (2) : 2.999 BETAT (5) = 8.720
SECTION ( 1)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_ . flOOD .0341 ,0967 .1_38 .14_ , _99_- ._844 ._697 °483_ ,597_ .7110 ._48 • tl_l 7 .9t-m44 . _t*b
PHI
.Ot_tl _.5110 ._18tl ,_190 -.0530 -.0460 -,0250 -.04_0 -.O_4t_ -.0130 -.054t) -,D34D -.0390 -.028_ ,I_79 .1760
45.00D .1040 o1090 -.0910 -.0970 -.OBmO ,L_S_IJ .1_6t_ .t2_U
, n .0560 , _7'Jt_ . _45'-,
99.000 .05_9 .0550 -.1010 -.1DBD -.9850 -.L-_750 -.057L_ -.L_,I_) -.L_550 -.D_z_- -.'315t"
1_5.000 .9430 .0370 -. 1940 -. It170 -.L]800 .D2t)t_ .__3_-1 .ILylC_
ISt}.OOo 1.5110 .059D .Oc#JO -.0990 -.08_0 -JIB30 -.D750 .[_160 -.t)38t) -.0630 -.L_5_O -J.'i3!_.l-.0_0 ._}89L'_ .t_52t,
_25.009 .'J940 ._)4@0 -.09_J -.068D -.1060 -.O40D -.0560 .'J_-2'J .DL_80
DATE C9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE 2_4B
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BEOSTER (RBN5_'O)
MACH (2) = "2o9_9 BETAT ( 5) = 8.725
SECTION ( t)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OOQO o034t .0967 .1138 .%422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 ,5973 °7110 ,8248 .8817 °9044 ,9386
PHI
279. L_.39 . _.54L_ . ['_470 . P6;_3 ,0450 -.0810 -,0780 .0730 -. _.364L-_ -, r.i77[r -,[J250 o0160 .0530
3%5.0Q0 .2300 .2540 -.94r_.1 -.019t'= -.004L_ -.021t'_ -.[J6_Q ._.25LP .5390
X/LS .9679
PHI
45, _.Y._ . 't290




MACH (5) = _.502 BETAT (1) = -8,7_.1
SECTION ( 1)SRH EX)STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t)L_.T3 .0_4_ , £3967 .%138 ,1422 °1991 ,2844 .3697 .4835 °5973 .7_ lt'_ .8248 °8817 .9_.144 .9386
PHI
45 o£_.30 ,4430 .4480 °_'_50 • 05_7.) • O67_.) o1370 .40_.1 .41t_.}
oJ3. L_L_3 .3840 °4070 .0550 ,0400 .t)450 .0430 .039{_ .02C_.t ,0140 ,033C_ ,05r-_3 ,Z_99 .3960 .4750
_35,t?JO °3300 ,316t3 .0_10 , £_380 , £1270 °I190 ,3640 ,524[l
_80.DE_'3 2,5870 ,289£1 .1940 -,0290 oOt'f._O -.O_.O -.EYZ_9{3 -,0230 ,otr:_.) .0450 .0490 .2___3 .1940 .62_._ .38_.0
_25,0_._3 ,2680 .1640 .02__9 ._.1450 -.0669 -,0800 .L_289 .t280 .0989
2_79o0L_.] ,30_0 .7790 .6450 ._750 -.0350 -,[)650 -.0520 ,048[J -.0360 -.0220 ,t_300 ,_J050
315.000 ._040 . D23tl .Q580 ° _2?-G ,03:_0 -.Qt3O -, 0589 .0320 , £-_479
X/LS ,9670
PHI






Z_ 5o 0'39 ,0590
iDATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZA9C PAGE 2249
ARES 87-707 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBN$20)
HACH (3) "- 3.50P BETAT ', 2) -'- --6°530
SECTION ( t)SRM BCOSTER _pENO_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .00O0 .rj341 J3967 .¢138 .%422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 ,8248 .8817 .9044 °9386
PHI
o¢_ 2.4550 .4290 .3340 .0149 .0290 .02_3 ,038L% .0130 . t_J40 °0270 .9240 .014_% * L%280 ,E54L'I .2720
45._3 .58_3 °3850 .0389 .0230 .0410 .1040 .33L_J .354Li
90.t>_35 .323Q .3580 °02_J o0120 .IJL>_.I .0_.*_3 oO_-fJ .t'_z_L "1 - .0qj4r.1 .0210 .030t_ .1920 .5270 .402 I_
......... -_,Tae',. "_xl'_ _r;q'ers -.0'L60 .0110 °0940 .3500 .4489
18L1.L_._3 2.4550 .2490 .16.3_3 -.04!0 -.L%150 -.02_3 -.0230 -.029L_ .CJtt4¢_ .0480 .t_320 .1639 .189t'J .4869 .3_- r_b
_ 5 • L_._J .24_3 .14_3 - • e_80 .0340 -.0730 - .QS_._ .01_0 .1310 .[i92 r-'j
270.L_-_3 ,2819 ,6699 ,62e; .1710 --,t_.] --,Li69L] -,0579 ,0310 -,0420 -,05_'3 ,0089 ,OiZLi






180 •t%'_3 , 2050
225. 000 .0340
315. t_39 ;04eJ
HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (3) = -4,3_
$ECTZCN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DE3:E]_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0000 .0_41 .0967 .1158 .142 _2 .1991 °2844 ._697 .4835 .59T_ .7510 .8248 .8817 ,_J44 .9_86
PHI
.t_JO 2.2990 .389_ .39eJ . _DeJ .0230 .0180 .02_J . t_D50 -. t_J_J .0190 .018Q .915L% .019L_ .2580 .2400
45, t-_.'_ .3_70 ,5_e.% J'_'31J ;t_O80 ,t]190 , IL_'¢3 ,3050 ,3_9t;
_3.13{._J ._649 ._780 .0139 .0 E_:_J . _3f.]_J . #J010 . t_J30 -. L_J?L_ -.L_170 . t';_ 60 . ti_. 70 • 15_-t] .25 lt'_ .3_40
135. L_.'_J .2310 . _>;_40 -.g_-t] -.0_4 _3 -.t ")113L} . _St-_ .49qL_ .54_£1
18L_°LY_.] _o2:990 ._l_J ._450 -.0450 -.0_5L] -._--_-*; -.0329 -.L%360 .0150 .L';449 .0/.6t) ._.E)Li .15L_0 .4_._50 ._8_L]
fir j #
_5, t'#.10 .219[1 . I_7LI -.918g . L')_70 -. L'_759 -.[1880 .r L]IL) .15t19 .081 t-_
270.000 .2eJ9 .3629 .566L_ ._65ti -.L]4L_Q -.0700 -,0599 .015t1 -.Li41t'_ -.0_59 -.OLi2Li .L_26L'_
315. t_J .35_'9 ._650 . L]3_t_ .P140 .0160 --.9229 -. ti55Li .Ei43t) . tl_53L'*
X/L$ .967L%
PHI




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2259
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3  TgSRMBOOSTER (RBNS20)
MACH (3) : 3.502 3ETAT (3) = -4,33_






MACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (4) = .Oe3
SECTIC_ (%) BRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
45.[_00 .2270




MACH (3) = 3.5,32 BETAT (5) = 4,46tl
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,9,3,3"3 .0341 .0967 .1138 .142B ,1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 ,7110 .8248 ._8_7 .9_44 .9386
PHI
.t_)'3 1.7590 ,2540 .2320 - .0P90 -.0330 -.0190 - .025"3 -.931.]0 -.t_140 -.13_40 - .t_310 -.t-_23"3 0t-_t___.3 ._98t_ ._660
45.0t_0 .1490 015i0 -.0510 -,0650 -._.1490 .L_54Li °I_9C_ ._-4;_t_
90.000 ,t]96tl ,9999 -,t_610 -,071%] -,0530 -.054tj -.t_55._ -,r53t-_O -.0220 -,D_00 -°t_18t_ h.4L}L'_ .138CJ ._6t_
l:_5.Ot)O ._._850 .07_'t} -.t_66_3 -.0735 -.,355t'_ .b4_ti .!69t_ .16_'.,
I _'3. ;)t)O 1.7590 • t-_99t_ .'377t} -. t_67_ - .t_570 -. tL_Tg -. 97_9 - ,0_ ILl . L_L'_9L'_ -, t'_190 -. 026t_ , tit-_70 .h_bt_ ,lllt_ . U46_
_25.0t_0 .15_t_ .bbE_ -,07['_0 -.L-_6T,) -,089L7 -.t'_85:l -.t_440 _rj_BL__ _Ut/_6t_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABUt_.ATED PRESSU_F' DATA - IA9C PAGE 2251
AH_S 87-707 _A90_A + $_' + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBN$2_)
_CH (5) = 5.502 BETAT ._ }) -- 4, 46t-]
SECTICN ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABL _" CP
X/L$ . f30r#3 .034_. •_967 ,I$58 .14_2 .1991 .2:844 ,5697 .4835 ,5975 ,711L'_ .8248 ,8817 •cY-'_44 ,938G
PHI
2?_._.t'd)O .1790 ._710 .L>SG_ .L'jSL>L'j -•L'_5_3t'J - •_.'J74L_ .t;_-_SL-j - ,*._32L1 -.t.'t55_ -._35 .L'J_.m.:d,)- .517L_





18_'l. (.'_.'_,._ , L'K)SL1
_7LI of.'K_.'_ .058_.'1
315 • (.'¢_._ ,1D70
NACH (:5) = 5.5L_ BETAT (6) = 6.67_
S_CTION ( I)SRH BOCSTER DEP_'_[_E:NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , L%'_._3 .O341" .O967 .11_8 .14L :_Z .1991 ._844 .3697 •4855 .5975 .711L; .8_.8 .8817 . oj:_¢4 .9586
PHI
.'3(_ 1.6260 •2510 .2_ID -.L'_3C; -J._280 -._ZSL1 -.052L) -,L'_Z'P.I -•L'_140 -.L'_lSL _, -.L_SL'_3 -.L_26_. "; -._)150 ._J.'_7_ .L_L%)




315 • Lb_t_ . A ?(l'.l
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2252
AMES 87-7T37 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 $RH BO-_3TER (RBNS_[_)
MACH (3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (7) : -_..STL1
SECTION ( i)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,£_Y3_3 .D_41 ,0967 ._t38 .I-422 ,_99% o_B44 ,_697 ,4855 ,597_ .?lig ,824B .8017 .9L'_44 .9386
PHI
,L_.Y_ 1,501D ,2D40 ,_.l?O -,024LI -,D3tlLI -,D31D -,ti_Dti -,Lt_6Li -,DL-_gLI -,D_IO -,D31'._ -.9_5g -,D_IO ,1P6D .152ti
45,00:_ ,O93Ll ,L195L1 -.0550 -,D66L-_ -,t_66O .D%70 ,!tiBD ,087[_
_.l,tIL_tl .0440 .D4?_l -.Li66Ll -, D?30 -,O?Ll_.l-.L_LI -,EJS?O -,_i3?O -,[i_3b -,LI_DO -. L'p130 ,b2till ,!36[i .1 !_
%35.0,C,D .039L1 .t_42L_ -.D620 -,DT_t_ -,D680 ,t_25L_ .L_87t] .t_?4D
18D.E_:JO 1,5D1'3 .li63D .[]730 -.t)61t_ -.DTt)t_ -.L'+75L_ -JJ6_t) -.t_t])O -,_._3L_D -,Li5['<i -,[i45D -.D_.40 -,E_6E_ .b41b .D!_4ti
2_5. DOt_ ° !3LL_ .D_-L]D -, 07t19 -, O?Sti -. C_@_i!l - ,0089 -. L%49t_ -, OL_D - ,D!gt}
2?_-_,DO'-i .__RO oD'._T!_ ,_Zlr.1 .bL_4t_ -,D65t_ -.Li34L_ .'i470 -,L-_BgLi -,D65D -.D32D -.Lib25 -.D__99
_15.Dt%_l .23_0 .19(D -.046L1 -.D41tl -.L-&iCg-i -.LIL-_gD -.bS_h .067L_ .296D
XILS • 967_3
PHI




DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAE
AHES 87-707 IA90_A + 65  T9SRMI_C_TER (RBNS21) ( %0 HAY 75 )
PARAHETR I C DATA
• REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.4210 $Q.FT. XHRP = _8.55Dt} INcHEs ALPHAT "- 6,000 CRBINC = .5 r_3
LREF = 39.849t_ INCHES yHRP = ._,:IDO INCHES RUDDER = -Itl.L]OL] ELEVO_ = .e_-J3
BRE]F = 39.849D INCHES ZHRP = .OL%I_ INCHES RUDFLR : .CJt'd3
SCALE = .L_SC_J_SCALE
HACH (1) -- _.499 BETAT (1) = -8,590
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER DEPI_E3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , _:f.Yj .0341 .0967 .1138 .14L _Z .1991 .2844 .3697 .48_5 .5973 o7119 °8248 o8817 .9D44 .9386
PHI ,_3 .315_
45. (._.'_.l °4649 °4610 .t_40 *L12_t.l i'_t_ .555t_1 .4580 .48_
9L1.t_ZfJ .58_.0 .5950 _ e_.150 -.OtJ40 .L'_L_2e.) ,LI'150 °e.TZegL1- .f.'P.1_.1 .0_5e-I ,E'_4LY+I .16_3 ._86C_ .5_5LI .SZSt-_
135._ .2950 .2630 -._3D -.C_r#._J -.L1_3 ,177L_ .5160 .597_i
18'.1._-_.% 2.Q_?D .L>ZSO .146tl -.105 _-1 -.02711 -.C,54L_ -.t%77_-_ -.Li64t% -.ti_SL_ .L-_54Li .P66t_ ._420 .1560 .55_L'_ .2760
L>'ZS.L'¢%'I .1830 .SL_SD .C_390 -.1090 -.%6%L% -.155LI -._.i62LI .Li45e.i -._i_,_K+




45 °L_-3¢} ,47 _-_-}
135. L_._O .328D
18L%.E_O .13(_
2 7t}.t_.'¢._ • 3_..._4_-'rl
315, O*JO .174_
HACH (1) = _.499 BETAT (2) = -6.Z8_
_CTION ( I)SRH BO_TER D_PENr_[NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . _J_.l .0541 ._967 .11_8 .1422 .1991 ._844 .5697 .4855 .597_ .711_._ .8248 .8817 .9t_44 .9586
4 fi. L'_'_I .413ti .4L_6'J . L'_IILI . LP.)SLI .0380 .............
9_i,L}L_'_ .32!40 .3510 -.C)27_I --._.]26L')--.L]O6Li -.0_5;-'_-.C_.4L'*-._J28_'; .0L'_5J J-_3_ _-l +_._-8_'J .351t'_ .45_4., ._.74C_
155,L'K_ .25rI_1 ._Z_tTM, -._.%750, -.C_77LI -,044 _-I .Iti_:_.i .362L_ .39C,Li
18LI.t_LI_O 1.9470 .1910 .121L_ -.1_-t90 -._J61tl -.05_iL) -,0E_7 r-1 -.L182.q .t101'.1 .0620 ,196L} .209L1 .129L'_ .476ti ._/;_J
_z5.0_19 .1580 ._579 .tlD59 -.1150 -.1850 -.16 _-10 -.069ti .L_33L-_ -.L_Z3L_
270.t10tl .Pl_.)O 1.11tit) .4z.70 .L1150 -._5_t _, -.124 +3 .05q9 .153LI -.llTt; -.055_-i -.. +5LI ' +3_)
315._i0_j .3509 ,45_.19 .2451% .145_ -,t1139 -.Li190 J._8_i0 . I_7ti ,126t_
X/L8 .967(3
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE r_254
AHES e?--707 IA9 C_A $RHE_OSTER (RBNS21)
HACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (2) ---- --6.280
SECTION ( _)$RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE. EP
X/LS °967_
PHI
• 1._:_3 • 3070




HACH (1) = P°499 BETAT (3) ; -4°17_
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOC6T_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS .ODL1_ o0341 °_3967 .1138 o1422 .1991 •2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 o711Lt •8248 °8817 • 9L'_4 °9586
PHI
_0 o271_ °2770 -.0510 -.055_ -°02_.1 -°0250 -°058L1 -.r)46_ °_18_.1 ._.125_ °1_9_.1 .5_._ o_94_ °411_
1_5.t_._ .21L_.] .I84_ -.0910 -o_95_ -oL1490 ._46_ °4890 .5950






DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE EP55
AH[S 87-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 $RM BOC_TER (RBN$21)
MACH (1) : 2.499 BETAT (4) = .969
SECT%ON ( I)SRM EOO6TER DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , [_._3 .0341 .9967 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5975 o7119 .8Z48 .6817 .9044 .9386
PHI
,_39 1,7_'3 ,3540 .318D -,L_tY3 -,9040 .9520 - J32L_t'_-.rIF.,49 ,D2TO ,L'_3D -,9q19 -,0t_69 ,13Z0 ,3ti_3 ,315D
45.f.Y._._ .Z690 .26@J -.06_9 -.0_0 -.O_-TJ .20_._ .2949 .3155
_.1.'_'_ .181L_ .188D -.t_9_3 -.9930 -.9_39 -.t]629 -.0659 -.959t_ .L'_'_3 .(fJ4L1 .98DL1 .235L_ ._8_3 .L_939
135.t*_.Y.% .136_j .ii70 -.i_70 -.114"_ -.9_9 ._27L1 °472Li .414 f-_
180,L).Y3 1.7_'_3 .1030 .9559 -,1349 -.LI899 -,99L_D -.lt'#.'fJ ,918L] ,9599 ,Li119 ,959L] ,5919 ,L_459 .288C_ ,152Li
L_5.9_3 .0970 .$_00 -.L_3_D -.1239 -.194L_ -._.539 -.{i54D .LI_SL_ .0240CI _" • I-_730
_-TL},'_J._ ,15e.0 .7910 .4159 J.'C.)Sf)l=!31ti -.1310 .958C_ .9619 -..64._ ,9t)79 ,t'_9






L:*_5. OL'_-_ - .L3140
HACH (1) -- _.499 BETAT (5) = 4.319
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ _EPE]_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ,0L7.%_ . _.1341 .D967 .$138 .14_ .1991 °_:_44 .3697 .4835 .5973 .711_J .8248 .8817 .9_J44 .9386
PHI
.09t_ 1,58_J .3090 ._!t%] -.9_J -.O139 ._.)1_3 -.01_J -.t_J%D ,t_J_"_ -.998q -.ti_SE_ -.L_L_8L_ .941t_ ._579 .285:_
45.t_._ .$9_:_J *_98L] -.E19DLI -.'-)88L-_ -.0570 =___70 .252C_ .265ti
9_.L_._1 .111t_ ._P30 -.I_JL') -.l_J -.0880 -.98_.') -.C_84L_ -.L%_rd_; -.0139 -.C_Z,L_ .9_.39 .168Li .2659 .1310
X/LS .96?0
PHI
• tlt)tl • 289_.]
aS, LILIU ._510
9t),[)t_t) • 162L}
1 t_tl; till{; - • _-Ii_-IL1

DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2257
AMES 87-7Li? IA9 02A + $3  T9SRM EK_OSTER (RBNS21)
M/LCH (t) = _499 BETAT (7) -" 8.57_
$ECTICN ( %)$RM _DO_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLECP
X/LS . "_tl'._D .t_341 .t_967 .1158 .1422 .199! ._844 .3697 .4855 °5975 .71_i .824B .88_-? o9C_44 °9386
PHI
_TL_.L_L_._ .155_ .5BBL_ °344L_ -.t'f32 P_ - .%19CJ -.07_Li .ti?6L_ .t?._.-f._j -._87f._ -°L_13L't ,L'*59L_ - J_19L_
515.C_3L_ .26_0 .379L_ .036L1 .1290 J3540 . _.'_27f.1 -. O_:,Li .1780 .43L',9
X/LS .967L_
PHI
L_R5 ° t'_Jf._ .t_52E_
_7tl. Ot'f_% .123t3
315. Ot'lt_ .525L_
MAtH (2) = B.999 BETAT (I) : -8o559
_CTICN ( %),_RM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .tYC_'f3 .0541 .0967 ._138 .14_2 .1991 °2844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7119 .8248 .BBI? .904a .9586
PHI
.:>.%} P.S799 .5L15_ .41_._ .LVZ40 .957L_ .087D .053_ .055L'_ oLi_SL_ .O61t_ °04_3 .L_4C_D .t'_50 .51L'_J_ .315"_
45.0L%_ .4659 .46£d3 . t'._Bt_ . '.'_59 .0740 .27_9 .4490 .4579
o_._.OL_ .574Li .3940 , .L_2_D .0_ .03%0 ."_2C_-) .0_- _. .L_'DBI__ -°C,C_'3 .tilBL_ .1220 .2959 ._.lt-_O .4719




_5 . Ot_a_ °4550
9_._.%}9L} .485_
Z25 . O_)L} .915Ll
ETtl J.I09 .5D39
515 °L)_._O . 12:7Li
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABLLATEO PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE 2?_58
AMES 87-7r.37 IA90"_A + $3 4- T9 SRN _/"JOSTER (RBNS2_)
MAtH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -4.2_9
SECTION ( 1)SRN BEOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . CJLIO0 .Li54t .£J967 .t. 138 .!42_ .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 • 7! !1.3 °8248 °88!7 .9L_44 .9386
PHI
• ¢39'J 2. 086t1 .433!1 .354D . t'_ _ L1 . [_370 .ti57Li . L'_25L-_ . L112L'_ ,L)150 , L'_36Li .[i230 .b16£_ ,Li340 .2790 .27611
FJ r_-5. E<]L_ • 36Lit1 • 359L1 • E,16L] 5L'8Li .021 L1 .2L_6tl .34!'3 .3669
f , t - r,,-*r, -.L_I_L] -.t_22=.3 f'_=_J- rror .235L] .312L'= ._57'J9£]._DQ. .27£I1-1 ._79£] -.L]L- '9t_ -.t'.'tSL_ . ...... I ot -._l_.= -0[_25L_ • .I.I_.= .t'.'?30 _ f
= r h135. L3L-_E-_ .211L3 .197L3 -. L34L]C -. L;49C, -.3340 . L_66:3 .3L_9'J .341E,
&St3. OOO 2. £-_6Q .175t-9 .104L3 -. L-_75'.'r -. L-_54L] - ° L]41 £'_ - .r)57t3 -.L-_74[_ - °[i!Eit_ . [_25t3 .;_! 55 . _47t) . !41t_ .412t-3 .29_£-r
_2_5. E;L]O .171G . L-,965 -. t]t_bt'i - .tJStY_ -. !25£3 -. l_4L-, - .t_!4t] .393:_ . b_3Li





eLY•t]t-_t] . _ 719L_
27_3. t;tlt] •213tl
3_. 5. t3t]t] . _ 38L3
SECTICN ( $)SRH BOC_TE_ DEP_ .VARIABLE EP
XILS . t]E_._-_ .034_ °0967 .1_38 .14_ .%991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .71 _.D .8248 .8817 • 9t_44 .9386
PHI
.tlt30 :[• 8670 •361 L] .3t14g -. 0_ C_] . _.lL3r_l .£348_'_ -. L .i3L3 -.. Li3L3 -. [iti2L% ._3_8t3 - ° LiL)9. .tit-_t3tl
45. ,_3LK] .258g .259L3 -.031t3 -. 94L_L3 -. Ei_St-_ .134L3 ._ 5"1LI ._78Li
,r r r, h
_ _'5.[I[3[] . _34t3 .119£_ --*[-r77[-_--.t38_[_ --.'-348ti ..97L .4_8L'_ .499ti
_ 8t_.tltY-3 1.8670 .I15[3 .[_56t_ - •£)98L_ - *t_73t_ -.'-_76t_ -.368Q -. 363t) .[_4_t'_ .t_£3 -. ri__St! .577[_ .t!6_[_ ._87t-_ .!88t_
hr2_5. £KI£3 o I _6[_ .i.iT_tl --•[35_t_ --._.-_57t3 --*-3.'[-_ --.:[_8C_ --.[154t_ .[_Li6t3 -. Li_ti
270. :)tl£] .1940 •323;) .472[) .IbZq -..7.. -° ti89Li -. _973L3 -.[. 8_i -. t]a6t_ .tt6_tl ot165L=









DATE tea SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AH_S 87-7_7 tAD _A + $_ + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS21)
_A_-_ 2) = 2,999 BETAT (3) = ,06tl
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOO6TER DEPEhD_ENT VARIABLE CP
XlLS °9670
PHI
7t3, c'_:_3 • 1960
315 ._J+t'J +2:86fJ+
HACH (2) -- Z,999 BETAT (4) -- 4,4C_3
SECTION ( I)SRH BCOSTER DEPENE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0[-#._ ,0341 ,0967 ,1138 ,14Z'Z ,1991 ,2844 °3697 °4855 ,5975 ,71_ ,8248 °8857 ,9 r_4d ,9386
PHI ,2! 81.'J ,2340
.t_._.l 1.6540 .3_-_ ,27_3 - ,025rl - ,t_._7_.] ,_._90 - ,D17_ - ,f.'Jl_J -.r-'_-_Zq-) -,¢'dJ2_-1 -of._.l - ,t12_.1 -._Jl ?_J
45,t_'0 ,18t_ ,1830 -,e-1610 -,t_70 - ,t'_.'#._ ,t_69t_ ,%75 _-_ * _t_2_j
.t_lt_ .29Zt_ .25t_t'_






315 • ClC_3 • "_.}_-%
HACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (5) = 8,730
SECTIC_4 ( 1}SRH BOOSTER DEPENE'ENT VARIABLE CP
45.00t) .121t_ .2290 -._84 _-3 -.r39'-)tl-.077t_ ._59_r .115t_ ,+-_-t_
90.C+t-_O .045t1 .[_46_) -.1070 -.ll_t) -.t_O9_-I -._._070 -.t)90_ -.t'_82t_ -.t:54t_ -.t_260 -.ri_32_J ,h6?h ._.56tI ._Z!_
DATE 19 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9( FAGE 226'.]
AMES 87-75? IA9 <72A  $5  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBNSBi)
HACH (_) = _.999 BETAT ( 5) = 8.73t_
SECTION ( %)SRM B('-rJSTER DEI=ENDENT VARIABLE (F
XILS .ODt:'3 .D341 .9967 .I138 .1422 .199_. .2844 .3697 .4855 .5975 .711L] .8248 .884-7 .9t]44 .9386
PHI
lh r27t]. t'_/JO .1345 .t_76t_ ._42D .L_540 -. t_T_.t_ -.bTBb .t'165t) -. 95_.5 -.0675 - .._ 9L-_ .545Ci .b860




1 lJhl_5.'. L]_ .£)??D




MACH (3) : 3.5D2 BETAT (I) : -8,710
SECTION ( i)SRM BOOBTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LS .tit]Eli .03_1 .t'_67 .1138 .1422 .%99% .284 m• .3697 ._B35 .5973 .7!1D ,8_4B .88!7 .9[-.$4 .9386
PHI
.t_._'.) 2. 564'3 .53%0 .4_.) .045'.', °065'3 ,08r_3 .t166q .0_.50 .t_37D .D485 .OS%O .958D .t_53'J_ .3_eJ .535D
45,090 .4770 .4830 .0710 .05@3 .O77D .12_t-, .4_D .4540
90.'JDD .3769 .4']_L] .046D ,tl3_O .L]38D .O3ZD .t]_4'.) .t_17D .LD67 .JJB. .[_59[_ .2419 .379'J .458b
13ft.t)._O .3D_D ._B_O .0030 -._3110 .0,)30 . _78'J .3580 .4_10
1.at].ODo _.564,.] .253t1 .154LI -.O_tl -.0980 .Ot]Dt_ -.£-_60 -.b350 .r.it13'._- . JlJ .[_170 .186D .Bt,4:J .7!9[,
I-_"(]
_5.Ot_fJ •_41L] •_ 26t] .t,t_Ot] ..IJ7. -. tiBt_O -. 'J79'Zi .t',235 • 132'-] .D75D
_7'.].090 .5'.]_0 .79gO .636t_ ._77'J -.t_5'._ -.£_54'3 -.LI37L_ .ti65b -.[i45[i -.b_'., .b36t_ .t_8"-[_









DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2261
At_$ 67-7_7 IA90_A + $5 + T9 SRMt_OSTER (RBNS21)
HACH ('3) = 3,.502 BETAT (2) = _6.51L1 "_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BO@STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS • _L'_.'_3 .0541 . _:)967 ,1138 ,1422 o!991 ,2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 ,7%10 .8248 ,8817 °9044 .9386
PHI
,L3PJ_ 2 ° 44L'f_ ,491L3 o59_1 .03_3 .L'_570 .0780 .G519 . t'_33L'_ . t'i24t'f . L'J_4t't .035_ .D430 ° L_42L'J .299_ .3t_POI" i-f
45 ° =_.=_._ ,4170 ,419_ , _357f-_ ,L _r4_-'= * G52f-'j ..ig._D .3560 .3750
9L_.GL_3 o3190 ._330 .G3_;_ .019L_ .f._17_ .L'J130 ,t'tl_f" J .ot'e_4t'_ --.012e.'J -.L_L'pSO ._.'_27L_ .194_'_ .5140 .38L_0
_ zgf_= .;_SL_ .37TL3
135.L_L*_-_ .;_:)?U .2_'_.L-_ -.0%1".3 -.L3"-4"; --o.,*.,.._=_='_" "- "
L>2:5.L_O0 ._15G .%_.8L3 -.L3_EL'.' -°_02L_ -=08'_.') -.086_ ._3_9_3 .L_960 °r)570
27L_.'._30 ._830 .6?00 =6_6L_ .170L} -.L=_70 -.055L'_ -.L_6L_ .0420 -°L'_5".O -,L_48L_ .L,13L_ .L_270




135. L_._3 , _7Z_l
355 ° L_._D °0680
MACH (3) = 9.502 BE'rAT (3) = -4,320
SECTIO_ ( t)SRM OCC6TI[R D_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS , OL_OL_ .D341 . L_367 .1138 .142"Z °_991 .2844 °3697 °4835 .5973 °7110 .8248 .8817 °9t344 .93@6
PHI
90.L_.%_ .2620 ._73L_ .01L7._ -.0040 -.L_010 -.OLtTL_ -.0050 -.L}2_I -._)PgL) -.L_L_90 .L'_L_L_ .157t +_ ,253L_ .3L_SL'_






- _,._C). OL_L'_ .2L}DL'I
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C ;-AGE 2262
AMES 87-757 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM E_COSTER (RBNSZl)
MA(.N (3) = $.552 BETAT (5) "= -4.325




27t3 . t390 , 1941.3
5_.5 ,L_C,D ,t382t3
MACH (5) = 5,5L_2 BETAT (4) = .L3£_.1
SECTION ( I)SRH BOC_TER DEPE _NDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS . L3L3t_D .I.]541 oO9B_" ,11_8 ,1422 ,1991 ,2844 °3697 °4855 .5975 .71 $£3 .8248 ,88_. 7 .9544 .958B
PHI
•!%_.3 2•OOf_] ,371B ,3t]3L3 .E3_.3_.%1 ,£313t] ,[t2BO ,t3t35D -.t'_-3_.] -,OL34L] ,Ot39B .t'_t31B -,t'_DB['_ -oOt340 .197D •2L39L)
45°000 ._'55D .2570 -.OL39B -.£!2_3 -°L319L1 .t39_-0 .1930 .2_'I[3
9t't•9t_.'t .167L3 ,17L_3 -, O_.3 -, U42L_ - oJ.359L3 - ,O399 - ,L341O -oO510 -,£3250 -, r'_B4[3 ,_'_L_5£3 o1190 o_-620 •178£}
t'55,l%_3 ,1330 ,12_>9 -,O4?O -,0570 -,93_.3 °068L3 °235t3 o3_70
I_ °f.3L_13 2, OBJ.% °122L3 °BC_D -,O_O l °BSf-3L3 - •£3B69 -•BSbB - °L_.3 °L3_.DL3 ot_l-_t3 -, 1.3_.3 ,L3630 .O7_.-_ ,_460 . _79t3
_5.9t_._ °_4_49 ,£375£3 -.O4L3D -.[i_Dt_ -,t39L3£3 -,L'_8?_J -,O27£_ ,L3595 .D_t-_L3
_7L1.l_,%1 ._I_0 °2590 .4690 l%50D --.0360 -,063L3 -•[i540 .L'_Z_9L1 -•0570 -.£i_2C_ .06'3L1 °b_,L'_t'_




I 35.90D . _L_90
h_a5. Ot')t] -.[3130
PTf.] ,OLIU .973L3
315 • L_OO . _ 57L_
HACH (3) = _,5L_2 BETAT ( 5) = 4.47L3
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS e}g[}[) .0_$41 .0967 . _.138 .1422 .1991 ,2_44 ,3697 .4855 .5975 .7__10 .8248 .8817 .9t_44 .9586
PHI
.UOt) 1. 727_3 . _[_:_0 • _56L3 -. E3t39L} -, Or310 . Ill _.L_ -. _1 _ r.'_ -.9_3B -. _._94D -, L]L)2B -.Blab _. [J_BL_ -. t_bgL_ ._88h .162E_
49, t}f.)L_ . _ 6911 . 17_L1 -.[}_AB -. L_47L] -.54_ . _.t555 ._285 . ! 57t'_
9t),U[If.} .[}9_0 ,t189tl -.L_53£3 -.t3640 -lLiBLit3 -._630 -.[3659 -.04eE3 -.£34£30 -.L]27L3 -°DIAt] .553D .1189 .1!_$L_
l 3_. [i(i£1 ._J71 t] .ti6_t] --.tl6_L3 -. L368L_ l .t_58t_ .[14'.[_ ._91t) ._5_;i
I _/)./)L)[) 1.727'0 .r_)7_[] 1957t_ -. D6_t] -. £_62£J - .%)67t) -. t_64ti -. ti41L_ -. tJt_g[3 -. t_2L'_t_ -. t_4_._ °t_l7b .[i!t_C_ . _._6[_ .t)59L,
;_'). l_(,;J .1[_5E_ .Lie30 -. 059_._ -. Ll64[_ -. ti92%) -. [147L_ -.b35b .b_6;_ .[i_.b
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE Z263
AHES 87-7f37 IA90_A  S_+ T9 SRH BO'JSTER (RBN$_I)
HACH (3) : 5,5_%2 BETAT (5) = 4°470
SECTION (%) SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .09t_ ,_3541 ._J967 °$$38 °%422 .199 ! ,2844 ,_697 .4855 .5973 ,71 tt-_ ,8248 o88t7 .9_-%44 .9386
PHI t_f_4f'l
279.0G0 .t75f3 .1220 .3489 .9969 -.945tl -.t_47_.% -of._4t'tL'_ -.037fJ -.t_48t_ -.51t_3 ,0330 .. .







_,15 . t'_C_.% .1110
MACH (_) = _.50_ B_'TAT (6) = 6.670
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOC_TER [_=E_[_E_T VARIA_._
X/LS . [_._J .034= . C7967 .11_8 .14_ .1991 .2844 ,_697 .48_5 ,597_ .711_ .8_48 .8817 ._Z_4 .9_86
PHI
9[_._30 .06_t_ o9610 -.0750 -.081t% -._670 -.065t] -.968_] -.t_550 -.0499 -.9_7t_ -.t_12D .t_54t_ .1t',35 .1010
135.t_._3 .t'_-I .t_l -.0750 -,078ti -,t1840 .ti25tl .1_0 ._16ti
_80.t_Jt_ 1,59"._3 .0510 .947__I --.075_3 - .t]690 -.0810 -,07 _-]L]- o_J2_._ -.013t] -.t%3_J -,046[] .Ot'fJt_ .Ot_6t_ .t-_99t_ .056t_
2_5.t_Jt] .09Cf.] .0_7CI -.07_J -.t_St_9 -.t)96t] -J._599 -.t_5_5 -."_C_90 .t;14t_











DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2264
AMES 87-?97 IA90_A  S9  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_I)
MACH (3) = 3°502 BE1AT (7) -- 8.t_9_
SECTICN ( %)SRM E_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._'3t'_zJ ._341 ,'396? .1138 °1422 ,1991 o2_44 ,3697 _4_35 _5973 _7_4__ _-_48 .8817 °9_ o9_6
PM!
. E_Z_ 1,458'3 °246_ .236'._ -._18_ -°D15_ -°_5_ _ °'-_15_ - .'._!_ °_7_ - °_9_ - ._29_ - ._25_ -°_6_ °142_ . _.88'._
_35._--_¢:_ °_6"3 ._2_ -._67_ -,_75 r) -._6_ °_19_ ._-_ o_9_._
PHI
Ji5 °_._3 °9929
DAI_ 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9¢ PAGE 2265
AMES 87-7f37 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS22) ( 19 MAY 73 )
R_.r__..ENGEDATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,4210 SQ,FT, XHRP = 28,5509 INCHES ALPHAT = 8,t_99 C_B_NC = ,599
LREF = 59,849tl INCHES y_p = .OL_9!_ INCHES RUCDER = -lO,t_t-,t-_ .ELEVON = ,L'#-ft_
itr r;rBRIEF = 39.849t; INCHES ZMRP = .Lqr3L]L1INCHES RUDFLR = •Dt'JD
SCALE : o039t_ SCALE
MACH (1) ; 2.499 BETAT (1) = -8.570
SECTION ( 1)SRM B(X_TER OEFENOENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS ,_._.'_3 ,t}341 °0967 ,ii3B ,1422 ,1991 ,2844 °3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,711t} ,9248 o8817 ,9944 ,9386
PHI
,iT#3 1,997[_ °5370 ,469_3 ,03t_3 ,9839 ,1259 , L'_499 ,0580 ,t_6eJ , L_92L'J , L_68L1 , t'_6L'J ,1885 ,3_95 ,3550
45, t_2/3 • 494L_ .49_3 .0370 , [_449 • t'_773 ,3350 .46_3 .4959
o__'l.t_._3 .36"_3 .3870 -.r-Y-]St'l -.L_Je9 .L]130 .E#:_J9 -.fJ%4L_ -.t]BBL'l -.t134t_ .tTJe.] .1630 .383L_ .46%t_ .49t'Ei
135.[7J_.] .P640 °B310 --,077_-1 -,0789 -•L352L_ ,286tJ .271L1 .3465
189.t_3 1.9979 .19_._ .114t] - .1150 -.t'_J -.L}39t'_- .t'_9_Z_j-.Et87[} -.[}64t'_ -°t_15t_ ._55t] .261t] .19_.l .597_.3 .3t'_39
_5•00t_ .1550 .28_J -.0340 -.14t'fJ -.1939 -.13_3 -.0589 .9530 -.91t'_.]
_70.OtY3 .BL=OL1 I.Z2£_.3 .438_ .0199 -.l13D - °It'__l .%'_:,60 .1993 -.I030 -._J44_J .9_89 .163H











NACH (i) = 2,499 BETAT (2) : -6,2_3
,eJECTION ( i)SRM BCOSTE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CJ_
X/LS ,t).ItX] ,9341 ,t_67 ,11_8 ,%422 ,1991 ,_844 ,559? ,4855 ,39?5 ,7119 ,8248 ,B817 ,9D44 •9)86
PHI
n_ n . O_] °D_!9 . _._49E-I .D54D .1740 .344tl .349LI;L_-_3 !:93_0 .5o80 .4410 .t_220 .O?_.t_ . lt_,9 .... 7., °9709
45. t1_3t) .4410 .4390 ,D15L1 .019rJ .0480 .299L_ .4160 .4530
_r
•.6.J --,9999 --.0999 --,_388t_ --,t'_P_t_IB;_.O00 %.9310 .16_t_ .0939 -.1_70 -.t36_0 - I-_ ,it ._169 ._4L30 ._-59L_ .534L'_ .267t-_
L_5.t)09 ._30_.] .2460 -.t)369 -._45_.) -.196D -.15_0 ..6 ._ .949t_ -.t)t_St)
_70.000 ._O_t] 1.2(110 .434E1 .glSL) -.%!5t1 -.I_J69 -..ID_L_ .'-'65"._ -.%_'1"_ =.ti_.7"_ "_ " .•4_D
X/LS. .9670
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgC PAGE 2266
AMES 87-?D7 XA9 02A  $5 T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBN$22)
MACH (Z) = 2.499 BETAT (2) = -6,26D







18_ ._L1E1 ° 14_t_
27_ •_LI_ o231_
3%5°09_ o231D
_ACi_ C Z) = _°499 BETAT (_) " -4,15_
XA.S * t'&'&_ o_134_ ,0967 ._%_8 .%42_ o:_99% o_44 °_697 °4_ ,$97_ o7%_ °8_4e °88_7 • 9'.'_4 °9386
PHI
° t_'._._ 1,8_%0 o47L_._ o4_._ °_._3t1 . _5_.E1 , Llee3 o_.1_5_ ot_33_ °939tl o_6_ °_37_Z_ o_28_ • 147!_ °3359 ,_9_
43,L._._.1 .3890 °37_ -J314L1 -,L'_:_9_.l °_146t_ °2_9_ ,_6_ o4!1_1_
X/LS ,9670
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2267
AgES 87-707 IA90EA + 8:5 8RH BOOSTER (RBN$22)
HACH (1) : 8.499 BETAT (4) : .D6D
SECTION ( 1)8RM BOO6TER DEPENI)ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9000 ..r1341 .0967 .1138 .%4L72 .2992 .2844 .3697 ®483§ .5973 .7110 .8248 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.000 1.TDrJO .4110 .375t_ -.01LYJ .0_70 o_5_3 .L_J3L_ ._150 .m.3_19 ,0_ ,0080 -.DL't50 .1450 .33_.) ._48D
45._%1 .Z920 .29_9 -.05_L_ -.0470 -,t_lL_O .2tlf_.l .3060 .3120
90.000 .1660 .1770 -.0980 -.099_.1 -.0839 -.L_860 -.t'eD°JJ -.07°J._ -,L'tDSO -o0190 ,0760 .L>2_._ o278_ .2_.}
___5;L_.'#__ :_I__0_ =!_890 --,_.'_3!3 -,IPRO -.0790 ,147rJ .5190 ._5;_J
189.0C_] 2.7000 .0750 .0220 -.1450 -.0640 -.It_39 -.1130 -.t-t1_J .031_J -.t'fJ_.] .11_J .1080 .9729 .3169 .I_9
2_5.¢i¢%) .06_J .1150 -.Ll?_.lO -o1570 -.1990 -.16Z_J -,0409 ._J390 .01tY3
27t_.Ot_3 .1530 ,9190 .3980 .0059 -.1140 - .1110 ,L'_J_J .L'_J_O -.05[_D .9440 .t-_899 .10_J










t4A0t (1) = 2.499 BETAT (5) = 4.950
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOC6TER _ VARIABLE CP
X/LS . [30_%3 .0341 ,0967 .1138 .14_ .1991 .2844 ._697 .4835 .597_ .T110 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
.tX_O 1.5520 .3640 .364D -.t_.3(_J .02_0 ,04_t] ._49 .02_J .02_._ .9130 o.OIPO -,L-_J40 .IO-_J .31_J_J .Z750
9t_.O/.%l .lt3_30 ._0_.3 -.1199 -.1250 -.1L3_._ -.1110 -.1_80 -°044_3 -.052_ -._._440 .t_39'._ .18_J .Z69L_ ,189L}
135.t3¢_ .0590 .0530 -.1380 -.133L3 -.0850 .1_O .340_ ._31_
180.0t_.3 1.5520 .0_30 .0259 -.1310 -.L]950 -.1160 -,11_t3 .053L_ ._l_J -.0270 .0910 .O_t'_ .Ot-_._J ._-_8t3 °5580
_5.t_JO .0_50 .0629 -.'.]700 -.1530 -.1950 -.I160 -.0110 .057_ .9500
_ _ .0650 -.05PO .O_Stl .0590 ,_.'_850
_.000 .1270 .7669 ._69L_ .OL'_LI -.I0_._ -.t_979 J3950








DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2_G8
AHEB 87-707 IA90ZA + $3 SRN BOOSTER (RBNS22)
I_.H (1) = 2.499 BETAT (5) = 4°33_
S_CTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .967n
PHI
225 °_:_3 ° 1570
27_, L'_-_3 o1630
3i 5 ° t'_30 °2650
HACH C t) = 2.499 BETAT (6) = 6°4_._
SECTICt_ ( I)$RN BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , t_JJO °0341 .0967 ,_38 °_4L_ _1991 ¸ _284-4 ,3697 .4035 °5973 °711_ .8248 ,8817 .9_344 o9386
PHI
._3 I o4910 ._51_ .3_ -.C_O °_23_ °_.r3 -°_._._ ,_._40 .0i9'_i °_?0 -._' _'_.)' -.t_27_ °0640 ,2120 °_570
45°00_3 °19_-_3 .1970 -°08_J -,0840 -°053ti .143_ .2340 .235_
9t_,Ot_J °06911 °076_ -°_33.q -.1_6_ -°1_3_.1 -°_50 -°ll[_3 -°069_ -°_.18L_1 -°03_ °_2_ ,1750 °_7C_.i °21P0
1_._¢_0 ock350 .l_6(3 -°14_d3 -°1400 -°C_40 .054_ °253_ °235_
l_O°tl_J 1.¸4910 °_14_ .t_J;_ -°15_J -°1_170 -.123_-1 -o1080 °044_J -°_.t_.180 -°0360 °08_J .0190 -°D_-_f _ °0950 ._370
L_5°L'___3 °t'_Z_O .071_ -°07_ -,1570 -o1940 -ot_J7_.-_ -°024_ ._.i35_ °[_6_
27_°b't_3 .1170 °7280 °34_0 .C_J40 -o1010 -°_.-_3_.1 °IL;_.] °t145_ -°t16_0 °_17tl °055_ ._590











HACH (1) = 2°499 t_ETAT (7) = 8°_JO
SECTION ( 1)SRH BCOGTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °Ot_O .0341 .0967 .113B °142_ °_99_ °2844 .3697 °"_835 °5973 °7_10 .8_8 °88_? °9_4 °93_6
PH!
°t_lt_ 1°4220 °33_J °3_JO -°0080 °019D °03_0 -._OL_] °_3r.i °016_ °0130 -°023D -.057_ °_950 °2510 °327_3
45,000 °16211 o1700 -°_J980 -._.1970 -°_7_0 ,_D_ o164t_ .195_
90°000 .050_ °0460 -o1460 -o146_J -°1190 -°1300 -°10Z%1 -,1050 -°060_ -.0_80 °_.17_f .1_5_ °273_ °197_
It_._°t)_O 1o4220 -°0L1_0 °0070 -°15_0 -.1160 -.1250 -°017_ .029_ -°03_ -°_i450 °0790 °_3_0 -,_Z20 °_2_ :6J_fj i
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2269
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 SRH BCC_TER (RBNS2E)
._._CH. (m) = _-;H99 BETAT ( T) = 8._30
SECTICN ( 1)SRH I_C_ST£R DEPEN_'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L'£F._3 .0541 °0967 .i138 .14_2 .1991 ._844 ,5697 ,4835 .5975 .T110 ,8248 .8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
270,000 .1090 .63(_J .3170 - ._J$D -,0980 -.tlS_._ ,088L'J .0_.1 -.t166s.1 .f.'#._3_.l .052L_ -.ti21.q











SECTION ( !)SRH BOOSTE_ DEPEN[:_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._J00 .0341 .0967 .11_8 .1422 .1991 ,2844 .3697 ,4835 .5973 o7150 .8248 .8817 ,_J44 .9_86
PHI
_5 ._._ .4960 .4980 .06_J , _Sg_.l .0850 ._7_j . H56_J .H780
•..;7_, .2540 ._5_0 +4270
9O.OOO .3640 .3830 .OZ_._ ,tll_J ._1_5t1 .t_150 ._'_:_.i -.t_ -._.1 - .02_3 ,r •
_35.000 .2680 ,2380 -..0530 -.04_J -._.1_70 .21_.'_ .2850 .551_- 1
180.0O0 2.2470 .L%W_J .1160 -.0790 -.0_-_.1 -.0130 -.04_.1 -,t_870 -.051 _-l -.0340 ._3 _-'_ .1990 .1840 .65_.i .H_Z"._
L_5._JO .18_J .1510 .0290 -.O?_o_J -.1_70 -,_150 ._.1_.15_.i .1150 .0540
_70._ .2650 .79_J .5_90 .1140 -.05_J -.0620 -.04_3 .1%70 -.ti6_.'_ --,OD9tl ._.i140 ._H80
_15.04_1 .45_1 .44__1 .1340 • 261_-1 .0630 ,0310 -°;'_':_' "* _"_' "
X/LS .9670
PHI





270 ° tl*._.l °289 _-1
3_ 5. OL10 •_710
DATE 19 SEP 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C _=AGE 2_27_
AH_$ _7-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 $_M BOOGTER (RBNSP2)
HACH (_) -- 2:°999 BP'TAT (_-) = -_.__
SECT_'ON ( 1)$RM BOOSTER D_'PE_NDENT VARIABLE CP
PH]_
.0_.'_ 2:. _5_.0 °49_ °413D .025_ °_53_ •0950 °044_ ._3_ °_,5_ °_51_ °_.50 °_35_ ._3_D .3_40 °_,0_
45•O00 ._880 .389_ °_/.6_ ._.1_ ._ °i8_ • _,_8_ .364_
90°_0 .2:570 °_66_ -°_26_ -°_,1_ -._ -°_29_ -•0380 -._56_ -°_,5_ -°_3_ ._69_ °19;_D .2:55_ °_8_,_
180.000 _°05_0 °I¢4_ °_'P'.'_ -°_96_ -._SZ_ -°_510 -._67_ -._87_._ -°_4_._ -._5;_ -._4U .16_ o!450 .55_ °355_
:</LS °'367_
PH_
_5 _'.'_'._ - °0_._'.'_¸
HACH (_]_ -- 2_°999 BETAT _ _,) = .060
SECTION ( I_SRH BOC6.'FI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






90 °0_0 . _-850
_.3,5°0_ °259D
_.8'._° 0,.._._¸ ._.30
uDATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE 2271
APES 87-?07 IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 SRH BOOSTER (RBNS22)
HACH (2) : _.999 BETAT (3) : .0_3
SECTION ( I)SRM EICOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9670
PHI
L_5. tY,._ . t'P'JO0
_71) .t)L_D o1370
315 .tY,)O ._DTO
HACH (2) -- 2.999 BETAT (4) = 4,4_.1
SECTION ( I)SRH E<_OSTER CEPE_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . t_3 .0341 .t_J67 .1138 .1422 .1991 . _'844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .711_ .8248 .8817 .9_344 .9386
PHZ
9Q,tY-_O .08_J .L_910 -.L18_._ -.089_ -.08_._ -.0_.'_.'_ -._041) -- ,0570 - .04711 - .0390 -._._St_ .1010 .18t10 o_540
135._ ._560 .04Bt_ -.09_._ -.L_FJ_._ -.0740 .0130 .154_ .2510







_5 • L]{_3 * t_56t]
315 °LY_J ._940
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (5) = 8.75t_
SECTION ( !)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 . '.}'_.'P.! .0341 ;E}9-67 =1!5_ .t4_2 ,I99I .2844 °3697 °4835 .5973 o7110 .8248 .8817 .9t}44 .9_86
PHI
.t_10 t.43LILI .3t180 .2990 -.010L] .L}070 .LI_SLI -._.-P_iS_J ._112L_ ._i19LI .0_15LI -.LI21L_ -.Li39LI -..'.IZ50 ._84.'._ .248_ _,
45, E)Cd] .1380 . laSE1 -. L174_.I -. t_79L1 -. _167ei . C_49_.I . Li94_.i .113LI
.t134C) .t1350 -.11Ettl -.116_-1 -.10E'&l -.leJ4L1 -.108_ -.11130 -.0610 -.L14_'_L_ -._.t¢.')9_._ .04611 .1461t .11"_5C_
135.tl,Jtl .014ti .009[1 -.1110 --113 r-_ -°L1840 .tilgLi .1_2Li .t)99ti
18tl.t1'JO 1.430_ .£1t15_J .t)Ll':,'J -.1150 -.t_97t] -.I_.190 -'.t1889 .EiISLI -.LI29L_ -._.i559 -._.it_70 -.t1_11L_ -.L118_.1 .[19LiL_ .t_47C_
_5. t}Otl .O330 .t113ti - oL_870 -.1E170 - •137_-1 - •I_-14EI -.L_8_.i .LiZ4Li ._.i1_tl
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2272
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS22)
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (5) = 8.750
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , ODLV._ °(]34__ ,L_967 . _-t38 ._4_ ._991 ,2844 ,3697 .48_5 .5973 .711L-_ ,8246 .8817 .9_344 .9386
PH I
270.DL_3 .124tl .1130 ,326D .D510 -.O6_J -.f-_65D .D8}O -,5390 -.D61D -.L-_57r._fh ,055D .0310





_E¢O.tIOL3 ° I f3ET.3
R7L_, L_IL_ --, LSF_SEI
315. L3{.1_.1 .48_
MACH (3) = 3.5t12 BETAT (%) = -B.68Ll
SECTION ( 1)SRM BO06TER BE3=E3V_ VARIABLE EP
X/LS . _J£TJ ,Q341 .0967 ,1138 .14;_B .1991 .284_, ,_697 .4835 .5973 .711L1 .824L_ .8817 .9t-_-4 .9386
PH I
• _._ 2.5RTL1 .594Q .48_._ ._L_ . t_85_1 .116_.1 • OB_.O , E_.I .L15_O , L1650 .0630 .053_.1 . C_61D .371_ .3690
45. E_.'__3 ,511tl .5159 ._.1850 . L17_j .088_.1 .118D ,43r_3 .446L1
135.t_._.1 ._740 .;_530 -._.IDEe.1 -.016tl -.01_.1 ._36t1 ,239_._ .369Li
180.0t_._ _.5_7L1 .22_.I .131L1 -.944._ r3 -.t1140 -.LID_LI_ -.0_64.1 -.t'xSt'fJ -,_]359 -.L3220 -.D_SD .169L1 ._9_J .7£i_J .49_.)
_70._t7.1 ,296L1 .789LI °589L_ ._750 -.LIZ4LI -°D39L3 -.927C_ .L168£1 -oti4!-_O -.0_10 .C_6t3E-_ .__53r__




45, Or}E3 • 446E}
9_.I.t_lO .421_.I
%35,9L10 • _61E]
1BEe, _Llg ° _99_
70. L_OLI ._54tI
315 .Eit)O •13LIL)
DATE lg SIP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2273
AHE6 87-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBNS_2)
k_CH (5) = 5.502 " BETAT ( 2} = -6.499
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER _-PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , [_JO_ .0341 ._967 .1138 o1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 ,4635 .5975 .7110 .8248 .8817 .9044 .9586
PHI
. C_'JO _)°4_ .5500 °4430 .04_0 °0570 .1010 .061t_ .050f._ • _._43_._ °04_._ , _480 ,039tl °0400 °5370 ,3540
45,000 °44_._ .ZL470 ,0490 .0360 .0590 °_L'_:_._ .5490 .58EdJ
l_._._JJ _.4_YJ °1850 oL_10 -.0690 -.0290 -.L_30 -,0380 -.0550 -.L_470 -°0_40 -.L_._70 .1510 .1560 ,6_50 .450L_







HACH (3) = 5.5£_ B_TAT (5) = -4.310
SECTIO< ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._._ .034t .0967 ,I138 .14L_ o1991 .28a4 .3697 .4835 .5975 .7110 ,8Z48 .8617 .904d .9586
PHI
.t___3 2.2580 .5050 .4130 °_._30 .0550 .t_J40 .04(_J .05_J .0310 .0340 .05_3 .0240 .0550 ._890 .2840
45.t_00 .3850 .3880 .0590 . Li_.1 .05_J . ['_._ .28_3 .51_3
W.}.Ot_.l ._500 ._610 .t_.llO -.01ZO -.0130 -.0250 -.0180 -.04t_.l -.[1480 -.02!LI .0260 ._450 ._210 ._51.q
_35.t'_._3 .18_3 .1690 -.0290 -.0410 -.05%0 °_050 .I_00 ._21t'_
180.000 _.2580 .1530 .0760 -.0_:_0 -.04t_J -._490 -.05t_J -°0630 -.048LI -.Ol_J -.0010 .1070 .%34t'_ .4_60 .3_JO
22fi.Ot_J .1590 .0550 -.t_50 -.E_10 -.E_J70 -.E_50 ._#350 .0830 .0520
270.t_J .25_0 .4_60 .5780 .1610 -.t1_._.]-.0480 -.0370 °0260 -.0550 -.0390 .0410 J.iSt'_O
3_fi.000 ._540 .3390 .0700 ._6%0 ,")7!0 ,0260 _t,040 .L,9_) .'J990
X/LS .9670
PHI




DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2274
AMES 8?-?07 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 $RMBOOSTER (RBNS22)
MACH (3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (5) = -4o_9













315. _._.I ° 1449
MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (5) = 4.489
SECTION (1) $RH BOOSTER _EPEJ_E:NT VARIABLE CP
X/L6 .0_.10 °9341 °9967 .1158 .1422 .1991 .2844 ,3697 .4835 ,5973 .7119 .8248 .8817 ,9944 ,9586
PHI
._.._3 %,6849 ,3579 ,3079 .9979 .9189 .9439 .0139 .9989 .9130 ,9139 .9909 -.9969 .9919 ,1999 .1610
45,000 ,1959 ,1980 -.9279 -.9389 -,9340 ,0629 .1389 .15_9
99.99U °g879 ._8e.1 -.9599 -.0650 -,_659 -.D679 -.9739 -._549 -.9429 -o9329 -,9089 .9499 ,9995 o1929
135,099 *9619 .0529 -,9639 -,07_9 -,9619 .9900 .9959 ._899
180.090 1.6849 ,9599 ,929_ ._669 -*_620 -,_769 -,9530 -,9310 -,9989 -,9210 -,9389 ,0_19 ,0139 .117_ .9699
_5,0_ ,98_9 ,9549 -°0559 -.9659 ~.9899 -°9979 -.9_79 .9389 .9559
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2275
AHg5 8?-707 IA9 CeA 4, $3 + T9 SRH E_OSTER (RBNS22)
SECTICN ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEP[NOENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .OODO .0341 .0967 .%t38 ,1422 .1991 .2844 .5697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8248 .8817 .9t'_44 .9386
PHI
_70.OtY3 .1720 .1690 .37_J .1140 -.0290 -.0440 -.055_J -._._360 -.0480 .0020 .046rj .0440











HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (6) = 6,7f35
SKCT!CN ( _-)SRM BOC_TER _ VARIABLE CP
XA-S ,0[_._._ .0341 .0967 .1138 .14L_Z .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7110 .8248 .8817 •9_.'_44 .93@6
PHI
.000 1.5450 .3_10 .Z910 .t_3_J .0140 .t]3_0 ._J_O ._J_J .[]110 .t]l_J _.I-f._.)-.L'JI_J -.OZ30 .0930 .145L]
45.0[_J .1570 .1580 -.t_._.] -.04_J -.t]440 .044t] .11t'_ .t'_J_J
9t].0t_.1 .05_J .05_J -.06_YJ -.0750 -.0730 -J.]740 -.9790 -,0550 -.0540 -.t]_J - J._JT_J .054t_ ,I_._-_ .9910
$35.tY,_J .0_60 ,0300 -.0710 -.076_J -.C_680 .0140 .10_._ ,0890
180.0C_J 1.5450 .03_.] .03LY._ -.0710 - ,0710 -,0_O -.0790 -.L';_lO -o_.'_J80 -.0310 -JJS_J ._J#J_._ .L'fJnt_ J.]760 .05_t_
L_5.00D .0610 .0t_30 -.0640 -._85t] -.1010 -.13790 -.0_4t_ .0550 ._J580
270.00D .1540 .O_J ._850 .0780 -.0560 -.[_J -.0199 -.0550 -.0420 -.0050 .9480 .r_3_0









DATE %9 SEP 75 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2276
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 SRM I_COSTER (RBNS22)
MAEH (3) = 3.5f32 BETAT (7) -- 8.91EJ
SECTION (1) SRM _OOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LS ot3L1L1L1 °D341 .0967 ,1138 .1422 °1991 .2844 °3697 °4835 .5973 • 711tl ,B248 o_17 ,9t_44 .93B6
PHI
, L_.'_l 1 o4L]r_.l ,28e0 , B?4t% . L_L]BO , tllBL_ . Lll 7L1 - ,t_Zllt_ . L_I 3[p , t'1221._ ,r.i139 - =_ll 7t3 - ,t_lO -°D!6t! _ !6!L_ ._23Q
45 oL}OD °124D .1_9t3 - ° L]46L] -. r.154t] - ° D55r.'J • s.)P_t'_ , _TE/'= . He r#:_
9_-1• l}L_._ • L_3%r.l . £_7L3 - o/376L3 - • t_8_ - ° L_SDL_ - °_379D -, _38! _*1 - °t3719 -, _._54L-_ -, t333r._ -, t-_L'_Tt3 , EI53 L_ .113r3 o l_82t3
_ 35, t3t3L3 , f.3_6_ , t_4tl -, tl75L] - _t%76L] -. L]73L_ , L'_SL_ • L_9_L_ . [_67L_





_L'I oL_."_."i . 13669
_ 35 o tlDL3 . _43._1
_.eL_ °t_.3(.3 . 0_61. "}
PTL_, L3L39 -.0370
DATE %9 8EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2Z77
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NA / TANK (RBNTOl) ( 10 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF "J 2.4P1D SQ.FT. XHRP = 26.53_J INCHES BETAT = .['f.'fj O_BINC -- .50D
LREF : 59.8490 INCHES yHRP : .O_._._JINCh_-_ R_F.J_ : .I._30 ELEVON "- ,Ot_J
BREF : 89.8490 iNCHES ZHRP = .O_.¥J INCHES RU_FLR = ._:P3
SCALE = ,0300 SCALE
MACH (1) : _,488 ALl=HAT(1) = -8.1130
X/LT . Ob'K_J . I._._9 ._SP .lt_J8 , t.74J_ ,1995 ._1F'1 .L_S6 ,2874 .3412 .395D .4489 .5027 .5565 ,637Z
PHI
.t_30 1.69_0 1,_540 ,39_3 .1O3O -,DS_J -.l_'_J -.129D -.119D -.11_J -.OS1D -.OI3D .Dl_3 -.O*j4O -,0670 -.07_J
YJ._.l .4070 ,08_J -._.i8_.] l°1_-_ - ,132w._ -.123_._ -,11!_.} -,lOCi -.t155D -.11e/J --.Itl10 -,1030 -- ,DS_.t
_3.t_3_ .4700 .1170 -.0690 -.08L_3 -.12t_J -,11;_J -.1130 ,064D -,199_.% -.234D -._._30 -.18DL_ -.0630
_.},_-_3 _.48Ef3 ,57_J .186¢J -,0280 -,05_J -,t-_ZwJ -.08S0 .1540 .2870 -.IPI_ -,1180 1.0_40 -,t_699 -,0610
1_3,t]_y3 °681D .2690 .026D -,t_J_3 -,051D -.05_.] -,_J14t] .0_.% .1_.'_-_ .13L_J .537D .134t_ ,lt'iSO
1_5. OtYb - JJ369 .1449 • 139D ,103g
150,t_JO .787D .85_-) .08.30 .04_J -JJl_J -.0210 -._.31_ 01540 °2°JCf.1 .142_-_ .137_J ,06_._ .0690
165.t_._._ .3690 ,0950 .0580 ,t'fJSO -J-'f38D -.t_.%SD ,!%1_J ,3860 .139_ .075t_
180,L'E_O 1.69L_.1 1.6560 .83_-_3 .38L_J ,_JSO ,06_J .EE]ID -°_C_O .Ot_.'_._ .05_J ,319D -.L_35_-_ ,137D ._8_-_ ,0740
X/LT .7449 08526 • 9_°JJ
PHI
.t_JO -,07t_.I -.017t] -,O!5D
_0.000 -,0540 -,0430 -.04_0
_.I.0_X_ =.O_4tl -.0510 -.0420
I_3, t_._3 .02_J ,0140 .028D
1_5.000 .0250 ,0750 .0150
150, t'F-_._ .05LlO .15_3 -,0240
180, t_JO *0280
NACH (1) = Z.498 ALPHAT(Z) = -6o070
_ECTI(SN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
°_
PHI
.000 1.7080 _.588D .4410 ,1540 -.070D -,IgSD -.I_30 -,11_g -,0950 -.D750 .DISD .0589 ._JlO -,D555 -.t}71t%
50.000 °4530 .1110 -,0690 -,ltJSO -,1250 -.11E_.] -,og_J -,Oe9D -,041D -,D67D -,D80D -.1120 -.!]670
65.t_.} .5050 ,_4OD -.055D -.D750 -.111D -.I_-8_-]-.0890 .138t'_ -.158t} -,_850 -,174_J -,15Zt_ -,0580
90.t_.]aj 1.5010 ,5840 .191D -.D25D -.049D -.ODC_J -,0790 ,_3_LI .353ti -.198_I -._49_.% -.q7tIC_ -.985D -.ti580
120.tlO0 ,6610 .2550 .Ll2Dg -.912D -,D59D -,DSBD -.tilSO °_.i46ti ,08till °[_810 ._._D6D .I129 ,!ier_.l
• _t_55, OGO -. [143D . ti69D , 158ti . D54_-i
150.OE_J ,758t% .5140 ,O59D .OZID -.03_0 -.D510 -,026e.l ,ID2D .Z96_-) .1565 ,117D .55_b ._._460
DATE 19 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2_78
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK (RBN_:_I}
MACH (t) = 2.498 ALFHAT( 2} = -6°070
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEND_ENTVARIABLE CF
X/LT ,55D_ oD_9 .0452 .1_98 .1744 °19_5 ,_121 °2336 ,2874 .3412 .395_ .4489 ,5_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
165,_0G .3540 .OBTO ,0290 -.D269 -.021_ -.0250 ,0150 .595D ,_310 ._37D
180o_L_L3 1.7_8_ 1.6250 .7689 .358_ ._67_ .032_ -.0_50 -._21D -._23_ ._21D .5299 -._380 .15_D .167_ ._5_D
2P.l.Ot_ Io498_
X/LT .?449 .8526 ,9P90
PHI
,l_-)0 - .06?'0 - _L)21._.)- °LT___JL_
30.OtY.} --.9569 -.[}349 --.0299
60o%_t_.I -°0385 -o_540 -o92_._
9tI.t_3tl -.09%0
%_5.t_t_t_ ,t)139 .t]7_9 o0%19
15t_.l_]O .0399 .1460 - o9P_3
_65 °BOLl °194_.I --°_J_.4_J
MACH (I) = 2.498 ALPHAT(3) = -4°03D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK D_/ VARIABLE (_
X/LT °0000 .Ot_.19 °045_ ,_098 .1744 ,1905 °P121 °_336 .2874 .54_ .5959 ,4489 .5_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
.OOtl I°7150 1°4_4D °48_.} ,1790 -°_53_ -.:19_0 -°1_I_ -.1_r_.I -._7_'.I -.D6_9 .9180 .BZ99 ._9'.) -._%99 -.964D
_t_,OOt_ .50_.3 .1395 -,052D -°09_.) -.I!)9_ -oI_7_.) -,97_.I -°_7D9 -,_J71_ -,_5_) -._56_ -°9870 -._69D
60°_3tI °5350 o1590 -.0430 -.5619 -°_02D -._99'.I -.D710 °197_ -°11_0 -.160_ -.152_ -._840 -.078_
99°000 1.50_3 .5875 ._97_ -o_.I_.I_-.9_,5_ -._85D -°0760 .I_ .561_ -°_6ti -,155_ -o_99D -°_83_ -o0780
%2t_.I_._ .6_6_ .2575 ._959 -._23_ -,_65_ -._630 -o_24_ °_7_D ._4DO .0559 -,_DTD ._82_ ._CY__
%SDot_t}t_ o69_D °276ti °_90 ._0_ -o0_6_ -oD46_ -.0350 ,_710 .2980 o14_D oI_ o_53_ o9_70
165.00tI °2885 °054LI ,t'_:_79-._459 -,04_ -o9_ °Li_Li °37P[i ,145_ o_1_0
%._O.OL_._ 1,7150 Io59%9 °7_30 .299LI °9370 .ODLR_ -.9_9 -,_370 -oD3;_ o_I_ o321_.l -o_2_ o14_._ o:_59LI °_99
ETtl.t_lO I.5_59
X/LT °7449 .85Z6 .929_
PHI
.Dt_ -°0660 -.9_0 -.D099
50oL,_._3 -.D589 -.03_0 -°025_
_._10 -,_69 -,0495 --.D_
'l
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2279
AMES 87-797 IA9 (_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTO_)
blACH (1) = " 2.498 ALPHAT{ _) -" -4,03_
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




SECTICN { %)EXTERNAL TANK D_PE2_!', VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._.%%1 . OLd99 ,0452 .1098 .1744 .1_.)5 .2_21 ,233G .2874 ,34%2 ._95Li .4489 ,5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.0_%1 1.7240 1.4810 .5480 .2150 -._3L_Y3 --.L173f3 --,09_3 --,.q°J.1 --.07_3 -.05_3 .02_3 .f.iZ80 .0130 -.0140 -.0480
30.0L_3 .5490 .175L_ -,0_3 --.0730 -.101_3 -,1Lllf3 1,0720 -.0640 -._.168L1 -.L'fZ_3r3 -.0410 -,077tl -.0620
60.t%%_ .5690 .1880 -.0250 -.0549 -,0950 -,L19£_3 -.0669 .2460 -.f._590 -.158t_ -,15£#:P -.Lt660 -.0350
_3.L_._O 1.5140 .¢4.%73 .L_L_O -,0158 - .L'_TO -.08_3 -.08@3 .tL'_30 .}810 -.13@.1 -,1810 - .15}0 -.1010 -.0640
1L:0.0_3 .6_10 ._80 -.L'f3_3 -.0350 -.0780 -.0780 -.0410 .1850 -J.'_3_O -.0320 -.0390 ._.'f9"_3 .0570
155.000 -.075t_ -.0110 .1Ll'_3 .0150
150.LY2t3 .6480 ,2430 o0110 -.L_4O -°0690 -.DTOO -.L_4£43 .O4ZO o2710 .1150 .05_3 .02£43 -,0230
165.t_A_ ._490 .0140 -,0_.73 -,0650 -,0710 -,0590 .0_30 .3_t'_3 ,l_&'-_ -.0_20
180;0L_3 1.7_40 1,5590 ,6570 ,25L'_.'_ .0%4L1 -.0210 -.0650 -,06_0 -,059t'_ ,t'f_9_3 ._1_,;_ -,02"_.1 ,I_3 ,1210 -.O0_.l
270 ._30 1,5130
X/LT .74_t9 .85_6 .9_J_
PHI
.OLX1 -o06._0 -.0_50 --.0140
3O.t_.%'i -.0450 -,03_3 -.Ll_SO
6Ll,_X_ -.0140 ..-.0370 -.0350
90. q.M.Y,.) --. 025ti
135. OL_l . L_3D .0530 . _.'_+16_
150. (.'M.'_O -,0280 ,1180 -,0080
165. t_%t . 1650 --. OQ_g3
18LI. t_ -°0_'50
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _ADC ?AGE 2280
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTOl)
NACH (_) -- _'.498 ALPHAT(5) -- ,OOO
SECTION ( _.)EXTERNAL TANK Dr-'PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,DDDD ,9L_L_3 .9452 .%590 ,17¢4 .19t15 .2121 ,2336 .2874 ,3412 .3950 ,4489 .5927 .5565 ,6372
PHI
,DOD 1..7270 1.5220 .@.140 ._'5@.1 -.0090 -.0510 -.0820 -.082ti -.9539 -.D3BD .9479 .9490 ,9140 -.DD4O -.0339
tl r3{}.ODD ,5989 ,2090 -,ODTD -,05_._ -,DSSD -.9850 -.DSDD -.9440 -.0459 .D3_D -.D_DD -,9549 -.'9690
@3.0Dt_ ._._OD ,_50 -,L_%tID -.D4_._ -.DBSD -,LiB2D -.D4SD .274.'.I -,,941G -,_02_2, -,:_D"_ -..Li74D -.L]12t]
fl r9D.BDD 1.519E1 ,6Ll@.l ,207[] -.9119 -,[1450 -,0859 -.D78.J .1{130 .40_{i -,1220 -,1730 -,0@90 -.0349 -,{i480
:t29.0C_.} ,6L)20 .2119 -,011Ll -,ti42!i -.98_.'} -.9770 -.{1470 ,2839 -,Li33LI -,0739 -,059ti -,9400 ,0469
135. ODD -, 5810 -, Li185 . LiB1ri -- • DD1D
15g.t1Otl ,60_.I .211D - LIL_9. -,Li41D -.Li82".l -.t178D -.Li4_-i .tr25ti .232LI .LIgGL_ .tiZ6ti ,CJZTLi -,Ci36{_
165.(.'_J0 .2090 -.DL_9D - ._f:_':,-,0829 -,L1789 -.DS_D ,[)}69 ,5040 .1419 -.ti279
18L_.DL'f.I 1.727_ 1.5300 ,@._.l .2{_0 -.DILT.I -.r'_4LT.1 -.F_B2D -,D77LI -.{158D ,942D .303L1 ,947D ,1470 .t1879 -,022D
27L]. L_L_.L3 . .51_D
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9290
PHI
,tX)O -.057_3 -.t_189 -.L%')°_."t
3t_,O_D -,_3t0 --,t125_1 -.t')229
135.tlOQ -. L_.I3LI ,05_ . L119{1
15LI . L'_._ -- . £139LI .124£1 , LI[15t_
MACH (1) = 2,49B ALPHAT(6) = 1,93L_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL. TAIV_ _ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °DL_.IL1 . _._L_ o045_ , _L_98 .1744 .19_5 ,P1_1 ,23_6 ,2_74 ,341_ °3950 ,44_9 ,5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.L_L%I 1.729{1 1.5650 .66_t1 .283_ .t119L_ -.0_8{I -.Ct6fitl-.L)63{1 -.061t1 -.L)33{_ .t_3_[-_ .L)/:9L_ .O_.9L_ .L-_L115-.t121tl
30.£_J_t] .650Ci .;_5tit_ .L1170 -.L_32LI -.Li67£_ -.0690 -._._5_t;-.LI30Li - O50r_ *.t]_]._.. .{_9[_ -.L;29[; - _L_47J
60.000 .634t] ,2_OL'i •£_.]10 --.0310 --.[i75_ -.07_ -.L)470 o1540 -.017El -.0989 - •_.:)20 -.ti89_ .0_.,40
x9[1.0£_L1 1.5P39 .611LI o_110 - LI_LIL_-._._41{}-.DS_t) -.0911{1 ._i8_9 .3880 -.14_0 -.17811 -._4Tt'_ .018L_ .[_a.30
12:[I.000 .58ti0 °1929 -.LII9t] -.t1520 -.£_890 -.0970 -.£i670 .2520 -.087[I -._-17[i -.£i890 -.02_.0 .L144£i
_35. O'_M) -.095{_ -.04_L) .{)4_D -.t_1__'.i
15t].L)OD .559_.1 .18L1tl -.O_Z[_ -.'_59L] -.096_ -.{i9_{_ -.9769 .DLII5 .16_{i .t_83Li .{i_SLi .L_26LI -°£i49Li
165.009 .1779 -.029tI -.{1580 -.[197_ -.L)9LiLi-.079{i .OE_90 .2_9{1 .0980 -.D410
18'1.009 1.7_90 _.491t1 .5529 .177_3 -.0319 -.t16'.ID-.096L1 -.[188ti -.Li770 .LiLiSLI ._7'D'I .{t99tl .18z_0 .t_760 -.03_0
270,000 1. 520L1
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E PAGE 2281
AHE$ 87-TD7 IA9 C_A + $3 EXT_NAL TANR (RBNT91)
MACH (1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(6) = 1.9_0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_i" VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 ,gL:_°JJ
PHI
. tY.Y3 -.9559 - .9fJ99 .O_JO
3H ,_YJO -.0199 -.911H -.9149
(Y3,_.-%_ ._J49 -.H21L'D -.015L1
9i_. LYJO - °L1L_gH
165 o_30 .1490 -o0919
18H .t_ - • L'1991._
_L_CH (I) = 2.498 ALPHAT(7) = 5.9L_._
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK _KP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Otx73 . L_YJ9 . L_45_ ,1098 .1744 o19_.15 .21_1 . _'_36 ,_874 ._41_ .395L_ .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.LEY._ 1.7_80 1.G0_9 ,7160 ._31_ .95_L1 .L'_.7.TJ -.L_T_J -.9479 -._4_.3 -._.'_J89 .L_L3 .0799 .94ZrJ .91_._ .HL_.}
• L_.OL%_ .7059 .2920 ,L_43L1 -.e_Y.'_Jr3 -.0549 -.9539 -.95_L'_ -.L_L_89 -.H170 -.9H89 .H45L_ ,L'_J59 -,9149
% %e
_J.L%%_ .659D ._519 .9189 -.01_o'_ -.L_689 -,9659 -.03L_C* .92_ .L_5_._ -.05_0 -.9700 -.L'e550 .L'_'JTO
9t_.tXX3 1.5190 ._JlO .21L%'_ -.L'_J_J -.L_419 -,0819 -.08_.1 .L_81L; .5899 -.12a-O -.156L_ -,1579 -._._2D .97_J
e _e120.t_._._ .5480 .17_>0 -.gP_.l -.L_610 -°0979 -.L-_89 -.L_?_O .215L_ -.112_-] -._469 -.1159 -.0H49 .95L-_L-_
159.t%_t] .5149 .153L1 - .L_4_L'_ -*C_7_J -,10_J -.L'_9D -*OBL'_J ._.'fJ_.) .1529 .9879 J3Ea9 ._'_L'_H -,96_9
I65.L_L%_ .I_3 -j.t4_I -.L_TGL_ -._L_:* -.9849 -.L_849 .011-H .198L'; .H749 -.L_51H
270 *L_L_.] 1.5189
X/LT ,7449 .85P6 .9_99
PHI
.t_'V._ -.937H - ,L'E_SH .L_70
3H. L)L)L_ -.Hl19 J-]_:_3H - •OOSrD
6t_.OOt% .0110 -.9130 -.9'JTt%
9H. L_._H • tl16_J
1W.). t_._J -. 91C#.'_ - • 9_.)1H .9750
135,9DL} -,915H .H879 .04HO
1St). OLeO -,036D *135H .C_I29




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2283
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT01)
HACH (t) : 2.498 ALPHAT(9) : 8.01_ ,"
S_'CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .'r449 .8526 .9L:X_;
PHI
._3 . t%3z30 .t_50 °0450
30 ._30 .0240 °0510 .030J3
60 °l_.,_] .0410 ,03_J .0390
95. t_'_3 .0870
1L_3.OL_ - °L'_.160 °0860 .1040
135.0C_.'J -,0070 .1290 .0630
150. -_.%'; -.3050 ..,,;."-'°" . "_460
165.00'3 .17_3 -,t%]20
180. t'd._J -.0920
HACH (2:) = 2.999 ALPHAT(1) = -8.070
SECTICN ( _.)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENL'ENT VARIABLE CP
X/t.T , OOL%') . (_'E19 .0452 .IG98 .1744 .19{15 .2121 .2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .50"Z7 .5565 ,6372
PHI
.Ot_/3 1.7230 1.3530 .3550 .0950 -.03.rP3 - .0750 -.10._3 -,0940 -.L)830 -.06_3 .014L_ .t_:_O .Li150 - °O260 -,0540
30.tX30 *3750 .0850 -.05_3 -.0830 -.1090 -.0990 -.0_10 -.O850 -.072t_ -.0760 -.091D -,0870 -.0580
_J;19._j_ .44_0 .1210 -.0340 -,_0 -.C_80 -.0990 -.084.D .0810 -.1150 -.1_Oti -.1530 -.1480 -.0690
90.000 1.51L%] .5450 .18_3 -.L_.110 -.0_80 -.0730 -.0650 -.L'_40 .4380 -.0610 -.0590 -.0350 -.0180 -.04_.1
120.OL%_ .6r_.]O .2680 .05_3 .L_330 -.l'_Cd3 -.O330 -.t_z_Jo .0280 .I070 .1400 .05_3 .t'_J70 ,t't640
135 •OOO -. 0150 .1150 •15_3 .0840
150.0OO .7640 ._4_3 .G940 .&4_0 -o_.Y3_.I-.t'fJ_3 -._310 .LY.130 .2410 .1230 .0580 .O740 .0840
165. t%%] ._680 .1t_J .05_J •Cf)7_3 .L7380 .0010 .O1_3 .a.410 .1690 .0850
i80. t_2_ 1.7230 1.6780 ._J40 .3760 .II_3 .L]610 ._.fJ80 .O130 •01_J; .0130 .4610 .LM_J .15_3 .O ;"._3 .0840
27_.I, 0t73 1.5_JO
X/LT .7449 °8526 .9L_90
PHI
.LX)O -.0460 -.OSLM] -.O160
30.00O -.O450 -.O47_J -.048']
_.1°000 -.O440 -.0600 -.0490
90. t_O --.O110
_o. 0t%% .0_30 .0!_3 .0040
1_5.t_JD .O3_0 .O4_O .031D
150. t_JO .O_90 °1_70 .O330
1650000 .1790 .DOC:_3
180, t_30 .0160
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2284
AMES 87~757 IA90ZA + S} + T9 EXTBRNAL TANR (RBN_31)
MACH (2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(2) = -6.1DL]
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANR DEFEI_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0gO0 .g009 .0452 o1098 ,1744 ,1905 .2121 .2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5g27 .5565 .6372
PHI
.']Of3,. 1.75c_3 1.39911 ._9111 .199Li -.tI_911 -.1_73f.3 -.IDOL1 -.C_5f.i -.0820 -._174[J -..)['4DJh _ .D280 .rrrr:J,u.L -.0260 -._37D
30._t]'3 .4080 .114LI -.038D -,072_ -.1040 -.1£_,0 -.082L3 -.D80[] - IiI'jr.-,lJ -.ti39L1 -,11800 -.'i84'3 -.O64D
_..riO0 .46_. .!410 -.D250 -.562_3 -.t]95t] -.t-_5.'.]-.ri790 .[i90'3 -.[i_tl -.L]79L] -.14£3£-J-,l_8_J -,ti91tl
9D.D£1L'b 1.518L3 .542L1 .190Li .DD;2D -.t3419 -.L]760 - r t1',' _ .j72_ -.r.i520 .4850 -.[)9411 -.:,850 -.L189ti -oti_.t-_ -.b54'3
i tf _ rr120.t;f_3 .628LI .255LI .fiSCal -.t]['_O -.L'_SDL]-.[,480 -.ti25[) .[Ei4tl .[i73[] .07CJ9 .'329ti .tl2LiLi .ti460
135. L]L_; -.Li36D .'355L1 .158£i .:i58'/,
150.t]t]t_ ,?_.1_3 .SLICW3 .L3680 .11190 -.b26_21 -.l-_25L]-.022£] .£i11Li .222Li .llSb .048tt .tibTtl .bSTtl
165.131;0 ._2_11 .0780 .'3_70 -.'J21ti -.[)19L1 -.DI9L] -.L]O5D .399ti .1520 .b57'.]
iBt;.L_O_ 1.7_3 1.65ti0 .7_70 .326L] .08LiL) .t)31Li -.02_J -.[i18Li -.L117t] -.:-_qlt] .396Li .t131_._ .154_.] .ti55_3 .t-_5711
_711.013t1 I ,51_[3
X/LT .7M9 .8526 ,92'9_3
PHI
,tM_3 --.EI_aO - .t]570 -.0210
_.1.'3£_0 -- . 03_3 - .044t1 -.0_90
9D. tlDL] -.0130
I_D. '.)_73 *0240 .t_340 - .L)I30
135.0t]{_ . L_,240 .0565 .£128_1
1SO. t_._3 .012L3 .1110 •D28L]
1St]°t_.Tj -. _._.340
MACH (_-) = 2.999 ALPHAT(5) = -4.070
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .£_.YJ_3 .0_.7.19 .t_452 .l_._:J8 .1744 .19'15 .2121 ._536 ._874 .3412 •395L1 .4489 .50_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t_.x] 1.74_J 1.45_[] .4550 .15'Jq -.0290 -.Li65'3 -.09Z_J -.q920 -.0630 -.0580 -.0_30 .t]iSt] -°0"]4tI -.'-]150 -.01713
30.000 .4670 ,137L3 -,028_.1 -./3630 -.L]91"] -.']920 -.0650 -.L-*58L]-.0140 _rL_3.-_(, -.ti54ti -.t,63L] -.t]64b
6'J.000 .5/}I[3 .1580 -.O19_.1 -.£]50D -.[1830 -.L384ti -._.159Q .1040 -.L)SDt) -.0570 -.1240 -.IL14£1 -.ti93_.1
9t_.tY.M3 1.5290 .5590 .1930 -.LiOiLI -.0370 -J.)7__O -.0590 -.[i42L1 .5060 -.'JSS[i -.I[)7t9 -.11311 -.'J621i -.D670
12L).OD'J .616_3 .2340 .C_230 -.L31_.1 -.0540 -.0490 -.022ti -.0150 .069q .L)_40 .016t_ -.01DE1 .0320
135.t'K30 -.L]4.L'i'_] .ti!Stl •1620 .059D
150.000 .6680 .2680 .042LI .t-_33L3-.04LID -.£]540 -.[13LiL]'_J .L_I2L] .2!40 .1290 .043LI .b390 .:_330
165, Of.Y.'l °2770 .049/1 .01 [)[1 - *t)360 r rl)
-.JSJ. -.[13130 -.L118'i .3869 .147t1 .t143ti
180.000 1.7460 _.62_t) .69£_J .28t313 .051(1 .L111:1 -J.)S4tl -.L}_6_1 -.031[3 -.[1160 .584'.] .[131_.1 .148t] rus_._- .L_480
_Ttl.[1(.10 I. 528D
M/LT °7449 ,8526 .9290
PHI
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2285
AHES 87-707 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 [XT_NAL TANt_ (RBNT01)
•MACH (2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(3) -- -4.070
SECTICN ( $)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L_JO
PHI
,0_30 -,0460 -,05_0 -,03t0
•30.Cd_J -.04"PJ -.0395 -.0290
60,000 -,04t_J -,0395 -,0350
_3. l'_Y.'; -. 0230
12t_._JJ .0160 -.0400 -,0240
!35 ._30 .0180 .0160 .0240
!50 ot_3 - :09r_j =07t'_J :0__50
165 .t%%_ .10_3 .0070
180.000 -.LTZL_3
NACH (_) = 2,999 ALPHAT(4) -- -2,L_-_J
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAM_ DE3:ENDENT VARIABLE C.P
X/LT ,0t%%_ .0009 .0452 ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,_121 ,2536 ,2874 ,_412 ,3950 ,4489 ,St_T ,5565 ,63T'Z
PHI
.L_10 1. 7500 1.4950 .5050 ,17_D -.C_L] -._.'_47fJ -,08f.._J -,_._840 -,059D -,05['fJ - ,0280 ._Z._J ._J_J - ,_._10 -,0410
3tl._.Y3 .5090 .IG80 -.DO_J - .0490 -.0790 -.Ll_L1 -.LlS_J - ,0540 - .L'1210 -,01L%1 -.0280 -.L_3_ -.0790
_3.0LY3 .5320 .18L_ -._%_J -.L_J -.'%8LYJ -.L_J -.0550 .0380 -.L_O -;06"_J -.I050 -.10_J -.0780
9t_.000 1.5320 .5600 ,1970 .OL'_.]O -,LV_4C, -,0780 -,0680 -,04_J ,5440 -.L_620 -,1DTq -,12_J -.0790 -.0790
120,Ot_J • .5870 .PI_J ,O_Z"J -,0270 "_,06_J -,0590 -,0_70 -,0_40 ,0550 -.0P50 -,OL%PJ -.0410 -.L'd._lO
135. t'OJ -. D589 -. L'_.')_.% .1,4L'£; .9940
150.0£_3 ._390 .25_) .0P10 -.02_J -.0550 -.0549 -.0450 -.0030 .IL_40 .1380 .O_J .0_10 -.0010
165.L'£_D .2570 .LYZ40 -.01_5 -.054C_ -.'.i530 -.Li470 -."_._50 ._3 ._470 .OL_3D
180.L_._3 1,7500 1.58L_0 .6180 .P3"_J .l_40 -.0130 --.0560 -.0490 -._J400 -.0_80 .3570 .LYZ80 .1440 .062_J .0160
270. LX.10 1.5510
X/LT .T449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.t_30 -.0750 -.0440 -.OL_ZO
30.t_'._J -.0770 - .0340 -.0240
(_J•OLd.} -.0540 -.L_OD -.0580
90.00a.% -.0550
1L=L].L)LX_ -.0210 = .L]400 -.0050
135.000 --.OZ_L) -,0100 .02_0
150.000 -.OETt) .t)_SO *0_'1D
180.OLaf] -.0_10
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLILATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - [A9C PAGE 2_86
At_:S 87-7F37 IA9 02A  S_+ T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT',.11)
teACH (2) -- 2.999 ALPHAT(5) -- -o_D
SECTION ( "..)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENt_ENT VARIABLE Cf=
X/LT . '._O_D of3_9 ._452 o1_98 .1744 .19_5 ._121 .2336 °2874 °_4_2 .395_ .4489 .5_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
f
i r _ r_r9_°t11.'_ _°5_r:_._ o_6_ .195_..1 I.._1.11_ -°_..1_4_ -._6L_ -o_6'_'_ - _4_ o561_ -°_._1_ -o_15_ -o_-7_- "l - _5.'.' -*r.'139_)
_5. _._ - • _-_6_ - • _ 5_ .Li92£_ -. _._2_- _.;
_65.Ll_L/ o_ .vi_.'_ - _ -._i6_1.i --oLi_.i_.l -o_55_ --._115t'i o_6_i o_4_.J ._'L_ _
_J.l_ _-_ 1_43_.1 _5_.3_ ,_99_ ,_r-_ - _ "_r_ ._9!_
_7L1oLI_D 1 °5349
X/LT .7449 o85_6 o9_9L1
PHI
_._.L_._ -.Li2_ -.0410 -.9_5_
MACH (2) = _'.999 ALPHAT(6) -- 1°9_
_ECTICN ( %)EXT_'RNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





_SL_.Li_.lL1 o5"1_L1 o16e,_.1 -°_t6_ -.042L1 -._Zi74_ - .'77_ -._5_ -°_-J_7_-"_ ._.'_2L_ .1L_5:J .(.J4(Jti o_._7_ -o_.i_.i_J
X/LT °7449 .8_26 .9_9_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAOE 2P87
AHES 87-?(_7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT51)
M-A-_-_{ _.'-_ 9.999 ,A.LP_,A.Tt.6) = 1,_,j
S_[CTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/t.'t" .7449 .8526 .9290
PHZ
,OLY3 -,027L_ -,03_d3 -,0150
• t_,_30 -,O2_J -,L;I_J -,015f3
(Y.I._.'_:_j -,5_10 -.L_190 -.L_281.'*
90. _._.) -. 0380
135.1"e._J •t_JlD -.01_3 .0280
i50 ._J_3 -.0500 .0130 .03L'_3
165. t_J , t_32eJ ,0210
l_O.OOt_ -.O_JO
MACH (2) = 9.999 ALPHAT(7) -- 3.961J
SECTIC_; ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/t.T .01%%'J .0L_39 .0452 . _.t'_J8 .1744 .19_5 ._1_I ,Z536 ,Z674 ,_412: ,3950 ,4489 ,50Z7 ,5565 ,637_
PHI
,t_._O 1.7430 1,61"P._ ,6750 ,29"rL] ,0_J0 ,L]130 -,0380 -.L_390 -.L_31L_ -,_J80 -,t_ZS_.] .L'_51_ .O35D ,_L_°JJ_ ._J50
30.Ot]t] .6550 .2720 .t]5t_t) .L%_5L_ -.t_430 -._90 -.t_50 -.LYJ_J -.r._ZS_3-.t_Z70 .t'#J50 .01_"J .rK,10
6t_.t%_t_ .6080 .2370 .L_70 - .L1150 -.t_560 -.t'_._J -.L_240 -.t_28_._ .t)_7_J -.0270 -.05L_t_ - .t'_550 -.0395
_tl.0t)tl 1.5Z60 .5610 .1960 .L%150 -.0390 -.072_J -.t16_:_ -.0430 .5510 .t}3EO -.1070 -.l_fJ -.I11_J .ti_:_.'_
1L>O.t_O .4930 .161_] -,£)lr#j -,0540 -.08_J -.O77L't -.t)(_/;t] .1110 -.t.)410 -.1ZIL'_ -.11_J -.0730 ,O181]
135, t%_._ -,t_770 -, 02_:'_ - ,L'_I7E_ -°0470
165,_*J .i350 -.0_C#._ -.067L'_ -.094L'_ -.;._690 -.L)640 -.1325_ ._II0 ,1337E_ ,_:,7_3
270. iX)L) 1.5Z50
X/LT ,7449 .8526 ._:_
PH!
.t_._3 -.L)230 -.0250 -._381_
90. t_t% -. 03_.]
12L).t)t_l .t'PJ'ro -.0190 -.t)15C)
135.001_ o00_.) -.02_Y.) .0_50
1_t).t)Ot) -, L)48*._ .0480 .054L)
565otK_tl °0?30 .02_)0
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL,9-ATED PRESBL_'_E DATA - _ADC PAGE _288
AHES B?-?B7 IA90"ZA + 5.3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RDNT01)
I_AE}I ',2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(B) = 5.990
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAI_K DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , Dt).lL_ ,DOD9 ,D452 ,1L)98 .1744 .19D5 ,2_B_ .2336 .2874 .3412 ,3955 ,4489 o5t_27 .5563 ,6)7P
PHI
,O'3D 13280 1.?:_6D .7380 ,346D ,DB_.l .D3@.) -.')_I0 -.DB3D -.ODCY._ ,D_ID ,0150 ,07)D .0515 .L)2)D .bBBD
3O.ODO ,?D90 ,3DBD .075B .DB]O -.D)tlt_ -,'JB_J -.01_0 .t-_12D .'_18D .OL)4D .DDBD ,031D .Dq5g
r_J,OOD .6)7D ,;->5)D ,0)70 -,g%_.) -.0551_ -,0570 -,Dt-_D I,OD4D ,096D ,O0£#J --,024D --.03D_ --.DB_".;
9D.ODD 1,512D ,549D .19_3 -.OLd'L) -,043B -.L3T_L_ -oL_rEJt_ -.03BD o5150 ,DLI0 -,D87D -,1Dt)L'r m. Dggo --,rib30
_-:_O,DDO .4681"J .14111*J -,02cJD -,L_69B -.OOC_J -,06BD -°063D ,1D3D -,g68D -.14)0 -.1ECgD -.114D .DbDD
%_5, t_oD -. DBBL3 -. 046D -, L_58D -. ')4 lli
_-BL_.Dt]O ,4130 .I15D m,(}45L_ -.082t3 -,51870 -.D6_O -.t_611] -.[i_Bti .b89Li ,rJ71r_ -,DIOt', .b25L_ -.L)19D
_.65.DDD _:1D50 -.O49D -,D85D -.gB4g -.t-_61_-_ -.DBID -,0_8_.-_ .%)3D .05_D -._._111_
iBD.DL_J 1,TPBD 1,_98L'_ ,59F#._ .lt'_O -,D51D m,_384g --,DB4D --.L--_BID --.DBgo --,O_BLI ,_33D ,DBBD .bIBb .Dg4D --°F_L_7_
270. L)OL'_ _.516_3
X/tT . "144_ .85_6 .9290
PH_
.000 -.0140 -. _._BO °L>3"PJ
)'3, t'_'__.) -.DI4D . D19L_ .OOBO
r#3, L%_3 -,0149 .Oleo . L%_L_
12D. DL_3 .11_1'_ ,11_$:3 ,O)_J
%50. £)-_3 -,L_DD . [_.I .D)SD
165, t_t_J ,OB30 .019D
18D. L3_.'IQ-. L'_670
NACH (_) = _.999 ALPHAT( 9) = 8.11_.l
SEETIC_J ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ _-PE_E]%rF VARIABLE CF
X/LT , DC_.'_.'I . (-_'.]t.39 , 1345_ ._09B ,1744 °191}5 ,_1_1 ,2)36 ,_874 , 3412_ ,395D .4489 ,5D_7 .5565 .6)7P
PHI
.DO0 i ° 714Ll I • 6751: ,81_71_ ,39DD . _I11] .D6_O .OD1D -. OO_.) , DD_._ ,DDBD • r-_54D . D9_t'_ .U610 • O_e.] .D33D
_L),t_./O .7680 ,)47L3 ,09611 ,L-_4511 -,L]I)L_ -,013E1 -.DIBO .b22L] .L]5_0 .LD3DD -.L]L_3t_ ,D38LI .032D
F_O.Dt%'_ .665D ,_71D ,D490 .L_34_3 -.044D -,o4r#j -,0140 -,Ot_lO ._46L] ,[i)OD -mhOPO -.DL17Li ,OD4D
90.L_[)0 1,498D ,547D ,189D ,Ot1{)B -.D4_['_ -.g16g -.07)D -.D54D ,488D .O67D -,081t1 -.O91L_ m.Oe_O -.D190
l_L_.fJt_3 .4440 ,123D -.0410 m.O74B -,094.q -.0740 -,DB)O ,095D -.O87D -,16_L] -.1461_ -.I_40 -.L_Z5D
135, L_.}D -._7)t] -. _.'_9D - •08_0 -.0490
150.DOD ,)7Bt] .OB)D -,D6_L] m,D9DD -,DBBO -,g73D -,tiT40 -.041'._ ,DTDO ,D320 -.L_08g ,t',D4t_ -.04_0
165,0LY_ .D750 -.D65D -.[}91O -.O@_O -,DT_D -.074D -.g4OO .1_)O -.O_60 -,O_6D
180.OtlO 1,7140 1.348D ,3590 ,D?_D -.DBBD -.09_0 -.L)810 -,D?)_J -,074!-_ m,D_DD ._O ,L'_B_.'_-,_i330 ,0690 -.t_L'_
_TD .DDO % , _070
X/LT ,74_9 .85_6 .9PgD
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TAB__AT_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE ZZ89
AMES 87-707 IA9 _A + SB + T9 Ex'r_NAL TANK (RBNTD1]
MACH (2) = 2.998 ALPHAT(9) = 8.900
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 92°J.J
PHI
._O .t_330 .0130 °0240
30. Ot_3 •t_.Y'_9 .0340 .0300
60.000 .t1939 .0270 ._049
I_3 .tlt_3 .tY330 -.0_30 .0980
135.000 -.5180 .0110 *02_J
150. Ot'_3 -.0410 .0740 .92_3
165.000 .0840 .0050
180.500 -.9750
HACH (5) = 3.5t_'_ ALPHAT(1) = -8,089
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK _ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . O_lO ,0C_9 .[_452 ,1098 ,1744 ,19t15 ,21_1 ,2536 .2874 ,341_ ,5950 ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 .6572
PHI
3t_.O_ ,3570 ,0850 -,0479 -.E_710 -.O950 -.t_8_3 - .[)57%) -._(_J_J o'.'_Z_.'_ -.065t_ -.06_:; -,O8_.} -.O580
_.t100 .4250 .11_J --.0310 -._.]480 -.0810 --.0850 -.ti55t) ._510 -*_._81D -._0 -.1180 -._;_30 -.08(_._
ILM].OtXI ,64.r_._ ._580 .9470 .01t_.1 -.O_D_._ -.01_J .E_J80 .0_80 .14_t'_ .1240 .(_7_J .t_5_J ._6_._
150 .Ot]0 .7470 .33L_0 .08_.1 .0430 .tT.Y.7.) .t.il_._ .til_J .D_It'_ ._5_.I .I_70 .t'_8_J .ItliO .£i770
180.000 I.74L_I i.6990 .7910 .3580 .1050 °0590 .011t_ .Li2_J .:._24_ .C_-_.I .465_J .r,sf._._ .1570 .9730 o1250
270 .[_1 1. 5140
X/LT .7449 ,85';'6 ,9Z9_3
PHI
.LlO0 -.O4L'O -.O530 -.0160
30.t_1 -.0430 -.0390 -.0449
60.000 -o04t_J -°_6L_ -°0440
1_tl.0_I °04t'_.1 . [',3_.1 -*0460
135. t_.10 .LI4_U .0660 .04i0
%_0 •t1_10 ,El59'._ •I_I0 •039_.]
165.000 .1640 .0390
180.0_I*J .0470
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE E29U
A_S 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTD1)
HACH (3) = 5.SUP ALPHAT(2) -- -6.D80
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , UO£_U .OUU9 °U452 ,1U98 ,1744 ,19_5 .2121 .2556 ,2874 ,34_2 ,5950 °4489 ,5Li27 .5565 .6372
PHI
.L_.3_._ 1.7479 1,407D °380U ,11E43 -.018D -.L15_._ -,L-_8£_3 -.079_.i -,047U -o047L_ -.Li_4f3 ,Li12L_ -,025Li -°_250 -,DS_O
30,f3L_._ .599D .1280 -°0230 -,052r-_ -.L1890 -.0880 -.L148D -°t_47L_ -,t_35_3 -.0520 -.L'J67_ -.087L_ -.L_79L-J
IK t
_3.0_PJ .4520 .138L'_ -,£'J14t'_ -._SL_LI -.079t_ -.0850 -,t_44tl ,L'_45t'; -.06(50 -.0.4Li -,IZ9L_ -.I_LIL'_ -._.14C-'
_._.OOU 1.5300 .5310 °19L'JL_ .DldD -.t_9 -°L_650 -°0599 -.018D .569U -,L)66L3 -.C_750 -°_'_5C_ -,_J49L_ -,057C)
120.L_gL3 .616D .2480 .048L3 -.0L-)40 -,D4DO -.U18Li .D_iZL'* °Li19t'_ .b970 .t_51t_ .L_590 °_31_0 .L-_55£_
I 35, _30L; -, _.iti_.I , b22£i , "_48r.i . L_OBU
_- "_] ,ti58Li ,032D
165,000 .318L'_ .085C_ .L_L_JO -ot_lSO .O07L_ .OL-_U -.ELi7Li .4_9b - r_DSL" ,LiSLID
r h
27LI, £_L_L] ! ° 524.q
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
*t%_O --,063_ -,051_ -.037D
3O,L_._-_ -,L_64L3 -,C_tSD -,L_370
60.__¥3 -.L16_LO -°f351D -,040U
1_._, OL')L'; -, LT54D , t31L'f.1 -, L14_.'_
. ! _ 5. L.'.%'_._ --,019D ,0450 . U24L1
15_.'_. t100 , L")34t] ,U78D ,L1;_2L'_
_ 65, L_L;tl ° :LL;SU ,OP40
180 .L_D . L1280
HACH (3) : 3,5D_ ALPHAT(3) = -4,07_
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . DL_L_L1 , L]L_LI9 ,0452 ,1098 oi744 ° 19L_5 ,_1_ ,_36 ,_874 ,341_ ,395r. "_ ,4489 ° 5_327 ,5565 .637P
PHI
q{] (" t r rI ,Ut_L_tl
.L_O 1.761U 1,458U .451U .138L1 -,L]31L1 -.0660 -,967L_ -,L1710 -,L149L_ -,0470 -.0280 ,.._._ °L-_Dlq ,UU_U
_ ..[Y.ID ,4A10 • 1 le._ -- * L335r.3 --,067L1 -.0710 -. L17_D --. 049L1 -. L1490 -, L-_90 -, L1530 -. tl_TLi - oCI40b -. I_ _6[i
6_1. Llt_4.1 .4_U '1380 -- .0_70 -- .t_50 --, Or:>4tl -. L3670 -- ° L14_._ .0_0 - .t_410 -. L-15_i -, Li91_._ -,0930 -, L383L_
9B.ODD 1.5380 . _36tl °168D -.01g_ -, L_r.1 -,O54D -, _14_O -, [1_7r.1 ,6E_OD -. 034L) -, D690 -. _89L_ -.0_. L_ -. LI490
IL:_).t_._.1 ,595D ,_.)gLI .O09O -.OLI4LI -,t3369 -,LI3_U -,UISLI -,LIITLI .D6DLi ._315ti ,t_38L_ ,OLITU ,US_C)
t _5. OL_D -, r._70 , r L)6L1 ,167L'_ . ['i_ 4Ci
19L1. tltlL_ .6460 ,_4_0 ,9_9L3 . L')130 -- • L_230 -. _.]_10 --, _.1_3t_ . _.3L_6L_ ,17_L_ .13_D . Li81 {._ .0560 ,0320
t 65. E1UL) • ;_51g . _.136_ . L]l 9g --, _IO -, r3180 -, L_180 ° OLI4LI , _64L1 ,0_59 . _'_74L1
IeO. 0_ILI I, 7610 I, 6330 .6640 ._54D ,035g ,U190 -. U_:_D -. 016t_ -, Lil _r._ • r-iE_6g ,3610 • _._t_t_D , _22E_ • _._550 .085D
X/LT °7449 ,85_6 .9_9tl
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2291
A_S 87-7tj7 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT'J1)
MACH (3) = 3.502 ALPHAT(5) = -4.070
SECT;C_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK C_ VARY[ABLE CP
X/IT .7449 .85_6 ,9_99
.000 -.0420 -.0490 -.0_,10
30,000 -.0430 -.0410 -,_330
_3.L'tO0 -.0430 -.D4_J -.L13_J
.......... J_Em_
120 .'300 - .04L_O • L_._._ • cJ-_JD
135. Dt_.. -.01_ o0!50 .0240
_-5,-%l_-'_J : OL'_L1 _0370 .1124D
165.0G0 .0400 -. OL>_J
180.000 .0110
MACH (3) = 3.502 ALPHAT(4) = -2.0Z0
_CTXCN ( _.)EXTERNAL TANK OEPE_)E]_ VARIABLE; CP
X/LT o000tl ,01739 ,D452 ,2098 .2744 oi.9115 ,_1Z2 ,L_336 ,:_874 ,3452 ,39_J .4489 .5rJ27 .5565 ,637Z
PHI
,000 1.7730 1,5240 ,4910 ,27_3 -,0260 -,O640 -,t_68lI -,0720 -,0420 -,03_J -,l'_J_J .t_240 -,C_St] -,0L_3 -.0040
31].000 .4970 .2440 -.5280 -.L',63D -.069D -.074L% -.04r_j -.D36_J -.C£17Ct -.t;58t_ -.rf_40 -.04f_:, -.0740
_J,OO0 .5150 ,14_J -,0Z59 -.0520 -,eJ659 -,t%750 -,t_41tl -,t_90 -.['PJSL%-,Ce_C_J -,1025 -,2979 -,t1769
90.000 2.5520 ,5449 ,IG49 -.91_J -,9289 -,0599 -.t]3c_J -,05_0 ,_[*9eJ -,C_:_4t% -.t'_20 -,2_19 -.C_3_._ -,t_790
IL:_.%°OtX] .5"_-]0 .2_40 - ._._.]7_J -.0_.'_-] -.95_9 -.O_F:_J -.02_J -.01_l) - .0159 - .t_O -.O_J - .O_C:J.', - .9390
135 ,OLXI -.l'_3_t] - JJIJ_JL) •238_J .l-_.T:_J
150.000 ,5980 ,1980 ,0920 -.022eJ -,l_459 -.03_g -,0220 -.OL)?_-I .1450 ,979t_ ,O_50 -,t*fJSD -.0320
165.005 ._'040 ..'._._O _.01211 =._144t _, -.t!3_tl -.t!140 -JJC,70 o_.)_._ .0_60 .Ol'_t_
180.L_90 2.7730 2.69LM] ,_JSO ,_J(PJ ,OLEO -,t_J_.] -.0450 -.0310 -.01_.I -.LlL_70 ,2340 ._.110 .t_?4O .9440 .0110
_70. Ol%1 1.54_J
X/i.T ,74_9 *85;_6 • 9L_90
PHI
.t'_X.1 -.0580 -,0430 -.03t',b
3L).tX_O -,0560 -.0340 -.0310
6i_°OtJO -.056L% -.L%430 -.L)360
95. E'_.Y.') -,0_5L1
IZO .000 - .Olt%_ .0020 -.'J150
135. Ot_.1 --,0_40 .0080 .0_I0
1St} . t_._J -°0140 " .O_3O -- . L_05_
165 °OtX] *0_20 -.0_19
180 oO_._j --. OOL_
DATE 19 SEE = 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2292
AMES 87-707 IA9 _A + S3 + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK (RBNT01)
MACH (5) ; 3o5112 ALPHAT(5) = -.030
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 . L3L3L39 . L_45_ . IL19_ .1744 .19L15 .2121 .23_6 .2874 .341_ .3950 .4489 .5_J27 .5565 .6372
PHI
,ODO _.768D 1.5550 ,5450 .2120 .001D -o0350 -,O_JO -,0650 -.D359 -.0Z60 -.017D .E_43D .fJ190 .DO20 -.Ot19t)
_" r i i
_D.OL_D ,5440 ._.75L] .00L1Lt -.Ll_9_ -.D650 -.[r64f.i -.ti_5_l - J3JL) -.017L_ -.Li51ti .ti18Li DLi2L1 -.Li59tl
_3,DO0 .5470 ,1730 -,tT.lSD -,03DLI -.tiF:_4tl -,LI64Ll -.L134tl -,L154f.l ,DL_3LI -,0590 -,D64tl -.D?4D -,065tl
9L_.OL_tl 1.55D0 ,5470 .1750 -.D060 -.0340 -.CP660 -.0440 -.t_D2L_ .6270 .L_LiltJ -.074q -.t'J93t-_ -.049t% -.065tl
i_tt.t'_J_3 .54e3 .%75L_ -.Otletl -.L%350 -.0640 -.038Li -.ti29Li -.ti_50 .LiL'_30 -.048ti -.D44'i -.;)4r<i -.0460
135 .OOL1 - .L_3F_J -.[_15ri .1340 -.Li22D
f ' '_ -._1350 -.C, P8Li -.D.7L_ .'.'r4_:i .'J88r, .L_6Li -.q_2'._ -.L'2..i
_f r
q180.tlt_L_ 1.768D 1.55£dj .5480 .i;'6tl -.Ot'_90 -.tl_J -.C_6_D -.Li_r:Pc_ -.L)25t_ -.t_150 .1720 J.'_L_ _94. .DS_C, .b21[i
X/LT : 7_9 .8 5_6 .9-Z_- .!
PHI
.t_3t% -.t140L] -.t331_3 -.O_8t]
5_.%.LILt9 -. Ll_] - °L_240 -. 03C_L_
6t_.Ot_3 -.0_40 -.0580 -.0280
9tl. O_.l -. 0::'80
15tl. Ot_t] -.05%0 .L%L_8L_ .014Ll
165. L]Ot_ ,OOL_tl -. tl410
18'3. t_JO -.012%_
HACH (3) = 3.50_ ALPHAT(6) = 1.950
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Ot)E_.% ./3L_L]9 . L%452 01098 .1744 ° 19t15 °_1_1 ._336 °2874 .3432 .395D °4489 .5D_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
.O_.%L1 1.768L3 t.595t3 .6tl2tl °2430 .t135El -.L%_.l -.054{_ -.t3590 -.0390 -.019Li -.ti_Stl =t'i29ri .[i__8Ll .L]LI_LI .ti_5Lt
30. OOL] .593C .PI6[J .L1270 -. Ci14Li -, 056L_ -. Li59L% - .£135L3 -. L_23Ll - • L_28Li -. til6Li -. Ll13ti .LILlLiL_ -. LiLJ3Ci
e._.t}'Jt] .5670 .2L]3'1 .Ll_5/_ -.029L1 -.t;630 -.Li_dC_O -.J3LiLl -.t%4LiLi .t_lSrJ -.b17[l -,t=55L'* -.:i62ti -.b5_tl
90.000 1.5470 .5420 .181_.1 .LIL]1 £] -. 04_.10 -. [_70_.3 -. 053D -. Li35L_ .6_7t_ . t3!80 -. Li690 -. I L'_3t'_- •t_78[_ -. L3[%;_[_
I _tloL]{_t] .511[] .1650 -. [ILlgt] -, E1460 -. E373L] - •[]SL'_L]-, t34[i[3 - o[347t_ . Li_.8Li -. L 78Li -, [175L_ -, [_sri -, '.il6Q
1_5.00_.1 -.t_45Li -,t_270 .ti360 -. L_l8tl
150.0L_0 .492£l .1530 -.[1_4£3 -.054L3 -.076L3 -..J45. -.ti420 -,LiP9LI LilTLi .bSZti .[)4!E) -.ti1Ot_ -.ti04[i
165. OE_L] °1490 --,;.317Ll -°O510 - • 074[3 -°L'_440 -, t)59L_ - o0PStl , 154L3 ,056L_ .LI'J7t%
180. O0_J 1.7680 1. 513L3 .4850 o1470 -. D170 -. [_54£3 -, L'_750 -. _.145t3 -. [3390 -, Li_'Stl ,15_0 •t_t_5 .£169£_ .Li88t_ .t_4'J
_70. L1L1t_ _-.548C1
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
iDATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _Z93
AHES 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_-_I)
MACH { 3) = 5.51_ ALPHAS(6) = i.95;J
SECTICN ( I)EXTf-'_RNALTAD_ _P_'NI_ENT VARIABLE CP
gILT .7449 .8526 ,9L_D
PHI
,_ -.t_Plt_ -.L_310 -,OL>gD
_1.0_.1 -.t_lO -,t_190 -,93L>0
91_.L_._'.] -. 1133D
155. f3L_/3 -,Lllt'_._-,0110 •I-_-_80
15D. t_J_3 -,1343L_ -.L_0611 .L_._8O
165,0_3 -, t_121_ -.L_80
MACH (3) = 5,5LT_ ALPHAT(7) = 5.9_3
,SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK D_:E_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .tT._L_O . t_17._9 ,045_ ,1098 ,1744 .19_._5 ,2121 ,_336 .L_874 .341Z ,5951_ .4489 . _._7 .5565 .657Z
PHI
1_,L]L_3 .479_.] ,14_.] -.L]_3L} -.._49. -,_75L'_
i le
_70. L',*.Y.] 1. 5410
gILT ="P_49 .85_6 .9L>°J-]
PHI
150ot_J;O -.05_0 -.01_0 - ,0180
165 ,Ot_.] -,0179 -.0170
I_9,000 -,0320

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2295
AHES 87-7D7 IA9 O_A + S5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTttl)
GECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9L_Y.)
PHI
,000 .0140 ,013Q .D159
3D ._35 .01_3 ,DL_'_J .0150
4_J. _,,Y_ .014L_ ,t)Z8D .017_J
_J. t_J_3 .017_
18_J*_3 -*t_t50
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2296
AMES B7~707 IA90_A  $3  T9EXT_NAL TAICK (_BNT_2) ( I_ MAY 73 )
RE_ERENEE _)ATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_REF -- 2,4_i_ $Q,_T. XMRP = 28.53_ INCHES AL_HAT = -8,_ ORBINC -- ,5_
L_EF -- 39o849_i INCHES yMRP -- .0_ INCHES r_UDDER -- -_0 ELEVON -- ..(_f;tg_
BR_F = 39.849_ INCHES Z_P -- ._t_ INCHES RUDFLR -- ._
SCALE -- _DpJ_ SCALE
MACH (_) = 2.498 BETA'r (I) -- -8.4_
SECTION ( I)_XTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×ILT _-it-
PHI
___0 f_I_ .9-_t_ _?-_ ._-_3J._• .__.7_ °r_9_.','._._39_._ ._ .=_9r._ °09_'_ ._ 70 .t_t_ ._49L_ o_ _t_'.';
%5t_,_'-_ o918_ .4720 .16_ ¸ ._%_ J._?t_ ._4_ ,_90 ,[_c_ry._ o571_ ¸ ._45_ ._39_ ._37_ ,___i0
X/LT ,7449 o85_6 .9_9_
PHI
3t}._OC_¸ --,_%_I_ -o_DI_ -,t_320
__'_._'._.l •C_9'._._ ,1450 •_5_._
MAtH (I) = _.498 BETAT (_) = -6._80
_CTICN ( _)EX'rERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,000_ ._9 ._452 ,_098 ,1744 .19_5 °2%_I ,_336 ,2874 .34_._ .3950 .4489 .5_27 .5565 .637_
PHI
6_._,t_ °614_ ,2270 ,_9_ -._-_3_ -°_76_ -°t_8_ -.D6_O ._94_ -._ -,2_ -,_.86L'_-,145_J -,_6_
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - XA9C PAGE 2297'
AHES 87--7_7 IA9 (_A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RSNTO_')
MACH (1) "- E,498 BETAT (2) = -6.280
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OOL]D .0009 .0452 .1Li98 .:L744 .19t15 .2121 ._336 .2874 .5412 , _95f._ .4489 .5f.-f27 ,5565 .637 '_
PHI
180. OOt) 1,6640 1.6._ Llfll .819Ll . _8_.t .lOCi ,0 _'d3 , O02L1 .L_I_dJ ,551L_ ,129L1 ,579Li olt50 ._Dgg . Li29L_ - .01L)O
X/LT _7449 ®8526 _9290
PHI
• L%%_ -.0850 -.0370 -.'0260
30.L_JO -.0840 -.09Z_J -.0790
6t_. E_._._ --.L_680 -- .078L1 -- ,t]47Li
IL>LI.Ot_.l ,0680 .0770 o1110
135. L%%_ .0700 .236_3 ,1110
t 50 ,t%%1 ,11_0 . L:99Ll .1470
i65, tlt'E_ ,4580 •i17LI
18tl, t7.%_ .LY.]50
HACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (3) = -4,17L1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . O[TJo ,0009 ,045_ ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,_1_1 °2556 0_874 ,541_ ,595LI ,_89 ,50_? ,5565 .6572
PH.,!
,Otltl 1,6860 1,33_L3 ,589D ,L_J?O -,L18(_.l -,l_f.Ylt -,1530 -,1140 -,1130 -,LiBStl -.OL150 -,030L_ -,041L: -,_J680 -.t174D
3Ll.Otl0 .4530 .1110 -,06_J --.1L7.7.l-.1230 -,1_1_._ l,lltiLi -,itl3tl -.L)96Ll -.IC#JLI -._lgLi -.096_J -.086LI
6tl.t_lO ,5670 .1830 -.0"ZOL} -,0510 -.0910 -.ti95Ll -.ti89L-_ ._JT_0 -._31L} -._55L'_ -.1870 -.132Li -.L'_820
9tl,t_._._ Io5700 .,'_.]tTJ ,_840 ,O4tlO .OL]IO -,_J48_J -,Li490 *_450 ,_IBLI -,l_'J -,1")10 -,O_%t) -,t-_J -,tl3_O
135 . Ot%_ . OLi3_ . 074_D ._70 . llt-_ti
15[I.L_._J .8_Jtl ,4_tl .1_40 ,tlSiL_ .0185 .u.18. .LI4_Li ,L-_8LiL'_ .304O .1670 .iz_6Q .i0_D .5870
165 .ot_J .413t1 .1180 .0750 .J-5. .OllL_ . t_SBLi .1160 .4_50 • 180L-_ .t_49Ci
180.t_%_ 1, _:_ 1o6480 ,8_10 .38_0 • 1 t_CfJ .0610 • OL_3L-_ .t_IOt) .0_00 . UL_SO • _4_L'_ .I180 .1510 .055t_ .0350
_70.ODO i.58_.I
X/LT .74,_ o85_6 ,g_gL_,
PHI
.riO0 -.0810 -.OL:'90 --.0_10
30.00tl -.0610 -,0740 -.0690
61j,OOO -o0560 -,0710 -,0410
90. _.IO0 ,0390
12t).000 ,0460 .0470 •986_.I
1_5.009 .0500 .1740 .082L'_
150.00'J .0950 ,2645 .OBlO
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2298
AMES 87-7_? IA9 02A  $3+ T9 EXTI_NAL TAN'K. (RBNT02)
I4ACH (1) = 2o49B BETAT (_) = -4°_.7_
SECTION ( _.:,EXTERNAL TANY, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT _'/'449 • 85_6 °9L>9_
PHI
_.65 o0f.11.1 .:5580 ,0550
MACPI ( :1._,= _,49e, BE'TAT (4) = -2°_C_:_
SECTION " __)E×'tE]_NA- TAt',_ DEPENO_ENT VARIA_L.E CP
X/LT °0_.10 .0,'.i_9 , _,57- o1098 ,I74.4 . I9_, .2_.2_. .2336 ,2874 ,3412 . _,95_ .44-e,9 ,5027 .5565 ,6372
PHI
:_._°C_.1{._ °5280 °_.,580 -,_z,_r.i -o_630 -.I_.i50 -°1_4`0 -°0920 °_770 -°1_7_:_ -o2_2_0 -°20%_ -o_.650 -°_._.4_0
9_°_.'_'YO _.°5P50 o647C' ,_5_.'_ °_2Z,_ -,rr_:_O -._680 -._e390 .2:5__0 °_,080 -.I_.D -°0970 • --o_500 -°04`90 -°_5_._
_50. l._O_ ._70 . _,99_ o_-_:___ .06d0 °0070 °0_9_.1 o_.i320 .1 _._.0 o_,_.60 o_.04_ °/._-40 °_75_ °_?'_-0
X/LT _7449 , El5_'6 °9L_0
Pit!
6_._ot_b_ -. {.144_ -°074`0 - o04_d._
9_ ° f._'._0 .0430
• 1_1.1° (.ILl*b_ °_31_0
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2299
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_A + $3 EXT_NAL TANR (RBNTDZ)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • 0L%%] °0009 ._452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2356 .2874 o541_ °3959 ,4489 . 5L;27 .5565 .6372
PHI
fl Iig"
,O00 1,6910 1o3330 ,3950 ,IO80 -,0720 -,1=38_ -,1275 -,1159 -,098_ -,_670 ,t'_-_30 ,_IL_J -,O_40 -,O7L_0 -,0800
30.L_/_ .3940 .L_84_ -,0770 -.108_ -.151L_ -.117r.} -,L'J99t] -.08C_J -.D2_J -.066L's -.0879 -.0940 -.t_8_J
60.LY3t_ .43_3 .1910 -.069L_ -.L'_93D -.127L_ -.1190 -.lO?_J ._770 -.174t'_ -.21L_9 -.Z":,19 -.1770 -.0_80
90.0_0 1o4550 .521L_ .15_J -.0570 -.0699 -.%_6J3 -J:_gIZ, .L_67_ ._93L_ -.994L_ -.199L_ -.L;279 -.9729 -.0689
1L_O,t_3O .6390 ._440 ._leJ -.L)_50 -.L_66t_ -.066L) -.0579 .L_649 .176_3 ,_.P30 .0519 .1100 .9740
180 oOL_._ 1.69_.0 1 • 654L_ .8320 .5940 .1_5_ . L'_C_.O . Cf._SL_ ot_J80 . L'_4C#J .1L'I_L'e ._5_.0 .eJ610 .14_J .1310 .06_0
27tl . L'_:f.] 1,52:30
X/LT °7_t9 ,85_6 .929L_
PHI
.000 -°0740 -,0160 -._1100
_J.l_Cd._ --.0240 --.0440 --.L_70
___,['f.'F'.,] . L7_7.7.3
1_._.000 .0190 .OQ90 .0140
135, L3t_.l .0Z00 .[1480 -.0140
_.50.['_0 *_370 .105_ -- o¢.]510
HACH (1) = _.498 BE'rAT (6) = 4,:_J
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK _ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_.%%} .L_._39 ._52 .IL]98 ,1744 .19_35 .2121 .2336 ._874 .341Z •595_ .4_89 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.L_.%l 1.6870 1.3_.I .5870 .tl970 -,0760 -.11_0 --.1330 -.110Ll -.L'_39L_-.07_Ll .O_-9L_ .Li010 -.L;579 -.0830 -.OOC_3
-.I.10. -.t_559 -.0690 -.0_60 -.0570 -.096L_ -.IL'_0030.L_'_.1 .566L] .L_65_.} -.L_8_J -._1_J -.1570 -.1170 _'_f)
G rO6_J,0[_.) ,3880 .0770 -.L]78L_ -.IL]dE] -.137_ -.I_10 -*107eJ ..7J. -.175L'_ -._J79 -.1949 -._-84_._ -,0530
90.0L'_o_ 1.3910 ,459L_ .1_99 -.0540 -.0870 -.I_9 -.I090 .(_740 .2970 -.108_.] -.0850 -.0270 -.L_SZL_ -.L_7OL_
t_____=,/,L-#__ _5710 .2L-_20 -.£_L)70 -J._430 -.L_50 -._J79L_ -.L_3_.L_ .9159 .295;._ *!IJC_IJ .C,85L_ .t,86L_ .LJ5_._L_
135. t-K_3 - J355L] ,979;_ ,L_67L_ .1 _-gL_
• I..J .L_129
180.00L_ 1. 6870 1.65L)0 .82:70 .5899 ,1L'_6L_ .055L_ -. t_L'_2L'_ L_1L_L_ . t_49_._ .117L_ .356t3 .1L_50 .1550 .9595 ._.i3_9
;_70, O.r_ 1. 5650
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .9Z90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZA9E PAGE 23_
AHEs 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TA_ (RBNTb2)
NACH .(1) = 2._,99 BETAT (6) = 4.5"_:U
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAf_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 °9290
PHI
.L3E_ -.08:_3 -.0500 -.0280
30.tlO0 -.05_J - .023ti -,t3180
f frf9LI°OOL3 -._lr#_
120 .OLEO -.0070 ,0L130 -.LiI I0
155 ,t_3CJ • t_IgL_ • L_28L_ - , L_55LI
165 • CJC4Z_ . L'_3_.3 -. Li670
18_. EIL'_..3 . E'J4C_.-I
HACH (1) -- 2*498 BETAT (7) = 6.4_.-_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • [_._33 , tT.YJ9 .0452 01098 .1744 ,1905 °P12t ,L_36 ,2874 .34_2 .595t_ .4_$89 .5ti27 °5565 .6372
PHI
,t1_1,j 1,667_-1 1,30_J ,38_.7.1 ,O9_._ -.078LI -,I_.4_.3 -.$350 -,IZ1tl -,115_.I -°084_] -.ti18Li ,_-i_-i_.I -,t171_.I -°t't95_i -,0_J£I
30.Ot_._ ,349l'_ .558L3 -,L_gr.]._l] -.12_£] -,137_3 -,1_-90 -,%15_i -,C_C#._ -,1_.'_.'_ -.ri75Li -,ti690 -,t_97ti -,114C_
155 "OOt'1 - • [i77_-i .ti46t} .td35_ ° ti86C_
15tI,00'0 ,673_.i ,28Cf.I .04£'_t1-,l'_:_50-,ti510 -,_i5_SI ._L_7_.I °_J_.t'_ ,1910 -,018_i .ti82L_ ,b46L-_ .t;C_J
1L_tI,0tIO 1,6670 1,6540 ,815ti .588D ,IC_80 .056ti -,_i[_I_.I -._J_i5r.i .._.LII__r ._._82LI ,5_5_ ,_:[5_.i ,t_92Li ._26_-] -._._-Li
27t_.000 1.59rir_
X/LT • 7449 ,85_6 .9295
PHI
, riot] - , t19t1[_ - °t]4_l] -.047LI
90.OtIO -.!15I_.]
1Etl,it00 - ,025t1 - ,Ot16tl - .Li3613
135, Otltl --,0250 •tl200 - . t_70_.3
15tl,O00 *0040 -.0150 -._130
165.000 -.lIBSt_ -o1100
18LI.tlt)O ,0150
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2501
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_A + $3 EXTI_NAL TANY_ (RBNTb2)
_AEH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT ( 8} = 8.591_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , Dt_:_3 . D_JOJ9 .O452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .2121 .P336 ,_874 ._412 .3950 .44_9 .5527 .5565 .6372
PHI
*'._.YJ 1.6390 1.3040 .3750 .L:950 -.t)890 -.125t_ -.I330 -.1260 -.I040 -..8..I} +3f_ . t)[_jfj -.5410 -.t'_940 -.II3. r. -o_68'3
_O._.YJ .3230 .t_6t) -.107L_ -.1370 ,.134t_ -olZ_JO -.lO_J -.L_48Ep -.t't80t'f -ob76t'_ -.094CJ -.099L_ -.1170
fr iC_3ot'_30 °3230 .0310 -.1060 -.I160 --.1240 -.1259 -o0811_ I,Dr)ID -.I570 -.170D -.1580 -.1650 -.0301"_
z_+.c++o .+7+0 .124'.+ -.O5P0 -.07?'+ -.ZL;tq -.t+7_*._ -.06Z'.+ -.'+++t) .I++:+ .t;++0 .I2+0 .062'.+ .0Ig*J
135. '31"+3 -.t+6_0 +059L+ °;'_550 .0331+
151+.t_.%+ .6330 ._431+ .0150 -,0169 -.0590 -.0580 .0040 .t_880 .1950 -._5_-0 -.+.'#--,7+--+-J-+_St+ -,5_60
165.C_+%+ .3080 .0580 .0231"_ -.t+_St} -.ozgL+ .0130 .07_0 .2610 ,L'L+?_h+h -.1080
189.t+L'_3 1.639D 1.6L_90 .808L+ ._75L] .L]950 .0590 .L+02L_t_r .L'_/_t_ .015_3 .0990 ._62L_ .IE,90 .069L+ .r+21_ -.03_3
_79.09Q I. 63L_D
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9_90
PHI
.01_0 -.0940 -.0610 -.056t_
30.L'4+__'_ --.0370 -.0_80 -.0450
l_J.t_J[] -.0430 -.L3_35 --.0_0
135.t-FJtl -.04-4'3 -.[_]gD -.1040
13t].t_._'j -.t_J -.O36_3 -.1_8D
165. t_._.I -.08_.1 -. 1_90
180. Ot_J -.0180
HACH (¢') = P.999 BETAT (4) = -8.5_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_.)L'_.] . OEFJ9 .L]432 .1098 .1744 .I905 ._121 .2356 .2874 .5412 .5950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
ot)t_ 1.6530 1.3000 .328L_ .07_0 -.0620 -.092L] -.1150 -,_50 -.10_.) -.0940 -.054D -.L:540 -.I£;9L_ -.I_:JL_ -.091L_
30.0t_3 .4470 .I_,40 -.O_TD -.06L')_ -.0880 -.0919 -.L'i850 -.094D -.0350 -.-15D -.!410 -.!34Li -.D950
61_.Ot%l .6_Og .P480 .0_9L] .DOD.trr_]-.0410 -.0450 -.5390 .108g -.1110 -.It_90 -.1530 -.1220 -.5_6L+
9O.Ot_.) 1.635D .7910 .3700 .1120 .0670 .01_0 L'ZDL_r .3450 .51_O -.ll!O -.0890 -.089ri -.L_.20 .O1:_0
1_0.000 .69t)5 .449D .1660 •110L-_ .e-3490 _04,_L] =t}720 .4_-6t_ . '1I}Z+n.... .0_70 •b83t_ . ".+'4+,_r_ •_39_
153. t}t}O .0_9L3 .I t_75 ._270 . ! 390
150.Ut'#j .68e,0 .4490 .1630 ...9L)_ri' .0460 .:]4_5 .D400_+' .0810 .1390 ._670 .19t_0 ._,89tt ._-ti_h
160.000 1.6330 1.613t) .7660 ,3550 .1010 .056L) .[_L_70 .053L_ L-D2LI_h .D84D .4390 .b7_L_ ._.58L+ .b3_t_ .b_6t_
7_.).t)DO 1. _68e-]
X/LT .7449 .63P6 .9_90
PHI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z362
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTg_}
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT _) = -e.56_
5ECTICN ( 1)EXTE]_NAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,929_
PHI
.E_3 -.t373D -.tlB5D -.L]541._
9t1 ._90 .033_
!L_5°D09 ._4_0 .272_ .17_0
165°0_ ,472_ ._10L1
MACH (_) -- 2.999 BETAT _) = -6.4t_3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . t_3t_.l . E_ZF._3 ,0452 .1[_98 .1744 • 1_.]5 .2121 .23_6 .2874 o3412 • 395L] .448g .5_327 .5565 .6372
PHI
60.{._'JO .5760 .21513 J.'d8£3 -.E3_7_3 -.t-_3_3 -.t'_GBt] -.[i5_J ,096L_ -.11_'J -.1170 -.!56t-_ -._2_J -.t_66t'_
15t_.OOt] .8640 .422_.] .14_3 ,_-_79L_ ._i_[Y.i .r_28[i •_'_Z_J .ti89Li .265Li .PDSL-_ .17_Li ._?_j:i .L-_82L}
165,0t_D 14DL_L_ .I_70 ._77t_ ,t_19L-_ ,L-_ZL_9 JJ21L_ .L_890 .442L} ._D ._665
_Tt].oOt_ 1.555tl
X/LT .7449 ,8526 ,9290
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2305
AHES 87-7ti7 IA9 _A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTt]2)
SECTION ¢ t)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT . t)t_JO , _09 ,_45_ ,_098 ,1744 ,19t_5 ,2121 ,2356 ,P87d ,_412 ,595_'_ °4489 ,5L]27 °5565 ,6572
PHI
°L_._ 1._3L'P3 1.335L_ .34_J .L_8_J -.L1550 -.087D -.1L_.1 -.£_99Li -.t_340 -.t-J83f3 -.ti31D .0%7LI -.t)57t) -°06_0 -.563C_
l_t_.OL_tl .78_L1 .36C_0 .1050 .tlSfiO .b_)5L]¢' h .t#:_i .028_) .t'_S3tl .._9-.'_r, .L;750 .U9L-Oh_ _ .L_66t_ ._ti_D
%55. L_._3 ° t'_l _L_ . t_7_L'e .2678 . LiBSEI
t 50. t_L'_tl .8_2L3 . _99Li .1_4L: ._i75L-* °i._PlO .C_19_W .U21L_ . U85ti .2B7Li .1570 . _Z7L_ .137e3 .07.L_
I Bt_. t1_Cd3 I. ?_._.l 1.6_cdj ° 795Li .3650 . l LISLi .LI75t_ . L_Li_i . Lf_-_5L-_ . LI! 5_J . _._30 .45_1 °£_J7_.i .129Li . Li_7_.i . Li39_.I
X/LT o7449 , 85_6 , 9_9_
PHI
.OL%_ -.065tl -._163L1 -.ti39Ll
_l.L1t_J -.053L1 -.tlB3Ll -°075LI
_.l. L%%_ -. tiStiO
1L_tl. 0C¢_ ,0670 °E_45L1 -. £i_80
135 °t_._.l .0670 .1_80 .t_9tl
I§tl,t_._.l .0560 ,_580 .I04L_
18LI._jO * :1150
HACH (_) = 2,999 BETAT (4) = -_.lt_'J
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , _3t_._.1 , t_._.]9 . t_45_ °1L_98 ,1744 ,19_.)5 ._12_ ,_336 ,2874 ,541_ ,395_i ,4489 ,5t127 ,5565 ,6_72
PHI
. t_._1 I. 7130 Io3440 . _49_I . e.190_.I - J.l 55_._ -. L)86£) -. 1_.15_.1 -. _.i97_i -. Ci770 -. eJ670 -. 02_LI . Ei_Ot'l -. L-_gEi -. _i44_.i -. C_53(_I
_t1.Ot)L1 .395L1 .098L] -._.]4_1 -.e.177_1 -.1_.14L_ -.IL1_J -.EiTBL] -._.1_0 -.Li_._ -°_i7_.i -.126Li -.lriTti -.05_C_
6Ll.tIO0 .486_-1 .1520 -.LI_JL1 -.L'_510 -.0_50 -.tit_._ti -.l'_69Li .(_94%1 -.119Li -.lti6ti -.159C_ -.140C_ -._-_9_%_
i_t_.tE};) .724Li .317tl °L_77_ °_1520 -.tll5rI -=.'i'-J9._) =ti_gt_ o;i28L) •096t1 ....._1_ _ '_"7..}_ .t'iTgL_ .L_790
135.t100 • e-iJ6.1 •. 5_. ._30t_ •_-_9_.t,
15U.t)tltl .8ti_.I ._77tI .109£1 .t16ZO .%1__1U .ti17£i . t_1_.i .0690 .319ti .1_Li . t_940 .t_79L, .078L_
1_.1. tlt}L1 1.7130 1. 676'.} . _O_tl . _ 7e.l_l o_L_TLI . L_65Fi ._.1110 ._17E} . _-_19_.1 . _._Z_._ .449t_ ° L_Z90 .!5!L_ .t.45Li .L_770
2711.;]tlO 1.449El
X/LT .7449 ,8_-_6 .9290
PH
DATE 19 $EF 75 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 23'.J4
AMEs 87-7=37 IA9 C'_A + $3 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTb2)
MACH (2) -- _.999 BETAT (4) = -_.!9b
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 ,929Cp
PHI
.0'_._ -.D55t3 -.=.3590 -.'.3'.._8'3
3'3. t_tlO - .L356tl -. t148L] -. L_65Li
f_J.t'¢3£3 --*054-t3 -.t)Tet_ -._3650
9L_. t'#ZJt3 - •D_IL]
12t-3 • L'IL3LI .t345{_ • t34t _3 • _470
135. t'_..-_..'= * L347D • L_75t3 . L366L_
F (r,%5L3./3L_L_ . t355_ . _95/3 . L139L_
18E_. e.'_L-_t) J.l I r:/3
MACH (P) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = B.25D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .£_7._I .E]*.3_._9 ,0453 .Ir398 .1744 o t 9_.35 .21R_ .P556 .P874 .3412 .D959 ,4489 .5t-t37 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t>.)t3 1.715t3 1°341L_ .354L] .09_3 -.1353_._ -.08__] -*1_3 --.D881.3 --._.'_SE_ --*_67t_ - I-- I)
.._-_. .L'_D9L3 -.D430 -.t142_.I -.b65L3
3tI._.>.>.3 .3510 .073t3 -.t]59q -.t_87tl -.IDSL] -.L-F3EY.I -.U_D -.liTl-_Li -.JL,7.-''h -.!-*_50 -.tiTl_t'_ -.D78[_ -.L_670
6,._.t'_._,3 .595t3 J.'F35tl -.O5L]9 -.0750 -.I_._E_j -.Iti_D -,t186ti .L]66_-i -.I170 -.I!1'._ -.1560 -.153£3 -.I£15L_
9e-}* C_JD _. 45E__3 .4 _E".3 • 148_] -- *_3_49 - * []5_[] -- • _BSO - • []79t_ -.b57D .4_3L'_ -°l_9b -. t163L'_ -.t_?7!'_ - : 1_St_ - 1_691_!
_-'u.t_._,J .599L] .E_7_ .'._Z_3 -.t_13D -.t'_530 -._J49D -.048ti .I_D .163L3 .145t_ .[_43£'_ .lt_413 o07_,3
Z35.0_>.3 - • DL>gti .11 St) .169O . t15_"_
_5'3._>.>._ .TZ4rj .31_.I .!_7713 .t'_3Eg -.t_St'_ -.'JI;'¢.3 -.l_130 .g389 ._140 .DT_I-_'_, ._'_5t'_ .t_St30 .t'_SSg
165. '3'->._ . _50L] .09_j .05!0 • t'_._3;i • J_-_9'_ t .t)_ 3_-_ • t')DSt) • 38_t) .11ZL3 . D54t_
180. %>.>.3 1.7150 1. 675e3 .8E3ZLI °3700 .!10L'_ .L]5E"C_ .r_239 .t)I 5_ • L_7'-] • 039L_ .SB10 • L_I 5£_ .1360 • 046L] .t_79t_RT_-], t>_>.l I. 54 _JL3
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9390
PHI
,(}00 -. L36_:I ~. 058L] -.t]_20
30. [_L<_ -. 064t_ -.04_0 -.ODSO
6,.'t.;),:,,._ -.036:_ -.D52,..3 -.D40rj
eJo. ;_DL_ -. 0_80
t_, 00:3 .0540 .0t37_3 .ODSO
265.0'.30 .98OC_ ..L_2."r_3
_80,0:30 .DI9g
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE zSti5
AMES 87-707 IA90eA + $5 + T9 EXTI_NAL TANK (RBNT_-i2)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) : 4.4_r3
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9_39 . _t_39 .9452 .1998 ,1744 ,19L'J5 .2121 ,2556 .2874 ._412 • 595_ .4489 o5_327 .5565 .6372
PHI
._30 I.?_JGL_ 1.3279 .3429 J3899 -.05_3 -.9889 -.fJ989 -.091t_ -.ttS_J -.C_7_J -.ti4-19 -.f3ti79 -.t$459 -._63_i -,5489
_3._2K_"_ .3199 .9540 -o_9 -,Li939 -,11_.i9 -._._9_J -.t._87f3 -.f._71'3 -._flLiLif _t_ -.L'JDTLirft -°b47_ -oEf599 -o_790
9L). t d.YJ 1o59513 .4179 .1 r.i9_J -. _]4_9 -- ,_1729 --, _198Li -- •_J9_] - • _._339 .42_.)9 -.1179 - o_J81b - •ti_-6_J - ,tiZSLI - °£_7_tl
129._3 .5330 .1879 .L3_310 -.933t3 -.Li6_3 -.96_._ -.r.i24tl -.L-_t_SL'; .1489 ._28ti .L'_L>99 °b849 .ri65ti
i35. I'_C¢_ - .{3469 • _-_39l'_ .136C_ ._363L_
%65.0W3 .329_ .t_84_3 .E_390 -.EfJSD -._:¢Je_3 .O_Tt-_ .962L_ .3470 .L)gZ'._ .939t'_
189.099 _. 7L_._3 1o6649 .7899 °3639 .19_3 °9599 °t_FJt_ °0119 . t'_35rJ ._63_ ° 3_._9 . t_SeL] . _3_J_ .96_9 ° ti4_9
27t]. t_U_3 l, 5819
X/LT .7449 °85_6 .9_<_3
PHI
.0Or} -.06_3 -.0610 -.0339
_9.t_._3 -.9719 l°t_4_30 l.t3289
9t_ oOLd3 -°9390
135. [_]0 .9110 .0169 -,0119
_ 50. t_30 -.t_]10 °0499 - .r_40
i65. Otto .9_89 -.9_39
18U.t_J9 ,0110
MACH (_) = _.999 BE"rAT (7) = 6.580
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPE]_E3_T VARIABLE EP
X/LT . Ot_'¢] . L_.'dJ9 °[}452 .1098 ._744 • 19_)5 °_-_1 ._336 o_874 o3412 • 395_ .4489 ,5927 °5565 ,6372
PHI
.009 1.67_J 1.39_3 .3_69 .098L3 -.049L3 -.088L_ -.t399L1 -oL_950 -.E_e_-] -.L_779 oLII3PO -.L]_-79 -.Li58_.3 -.0879 -°0640
3t_.t_tK_ °2970 ._J55L_ -.0729 -.L396t_ -.lr.i89 -.r_J8tl -J.385t_ -.rJ76'J -,LIL_19 -.t115_ -J._GL;L_-.0739 - L_8[]9
60.t]50 °3059 .048L3 -.t3739 -.E_3_.] -._I29 -,%t'_-O -°L]gLIL" -.E_949 -.115_.} -,1459 -,%54t_ -,1579 -.1_90
h _ -._-_-79 ' _99.0t_9 1.3339 .3649 .0789 -.Li_:_L -._i83L] -.l[igL] -.lt'_:_t'_ .9039 .364L'_ -._._48ti - Li=8Li ~.L_54L-_ -.9629
12;_.L}L}[_ .472_._ .15It_ -.C_19_ -.-548tl -°ti79t-_ -.,tiTZL_ - L___I -.t-_44t_ o197,9 ._87LI .'i52_J .It_8L3 .;i5_9
235 °[_.]9 --, _.'_550 ,93_-_r; .1L31L_ .t-_699
150.£_J0 .6529 .2540 .0439 .0_i20 -._337l_ -.ti55L1 ....]_3 _'_ .0720 .18_.'_L'_ -.032LI .Li395 ..d.Lir_r .t]2Zt_
_65 °OEfJ • 31 '3C_ .975D °_319 - .'3129 -. L_IIL_ 995L_ °952L] .337L_ . u7!_ - ._J29Li
t6tl.9_._9 1.6769 1.6410 °7799 .3599 .1949 J-1560 . LiL]9L]h,Ii _rilLiL]_ .9169 .95L_[i .338LI • [_699 . L',SL_L'_ .bG9ti .'_21_...
_;'9.9:_3 I •5969
X/LT °Z_9 .6526 o929_}
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _3t_6
AMES 8?-7f37 IA9 CTZA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANF. (RBNTL12}
t_CH (2) : 2,999 BETAT (7) : 6.58ti
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT , "F44_ .8526 .929_
PHI
50 * L'_f3 -*t377_ - • C#3_3 -, L_53L_
I_J,.L-_L_.I -.t1L_SL_ -.L_lgt_ -.Ct52L_
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (8) = 8,75L1
SECTIC1M ( I)EXTERNAL TAI_K DEPE]_DEITr VARIABLE CP
X/LT .Otlt_._ .till09 .045_ o1098 .1744 .1905 ._1_1 ._5B6 °_874 .541_ .395t_ °4489 .59_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
. t_.3L_ I, 658t3 _ • _873 • _26_.1 .094LI - • _JSt'_L-_ -. L18S_._ -. 11t_=I -, lti39 -. _.i88t1 -. 978L_ -. O_ _L_ -. LI53L_ -. _ I It'_ - • 121_.) -. L_8851
39.t'_.]t] ._71L3 .93t'f.] -.E_?e3 -,ILI3L] -*I!39!_ -.I[3_._ -.ti91L_ --.li77Li -.tiI_._ -,C=4et_ -=ti78ti -.t183'_ -.Li88t_
r-_-_-t>-_:_ ,_73_.1 L_:3L3LI_ -,tlS1L3 l,L_989 --,I_:L_ l*l_i3t-_ --,ti77ti --,Li6_.i_ --,1LIeL_ --,q-E_e.1 l,!4_ti --.1:_9ti -*b94L_
135 * L-_._.I -. ti63L_ , t_45t] * L117LI ,06tlti
_SL].LI. L3 .588g ._9[3 .O_7L] -.ti_-_Li -.£i489 - h _ r ,
165,t_._.1 ,293L1 ,967Li .Li_C#C_ -,Li.9.1__ _ -.[)_.19 ,9t-_ti[1 .052L1 ._969 .t.166L_ -J-_5z_i
let9 o_.3t_.1 1,658L1 1,623L1 ,7650 ,353L-_ * -L'3L_hi • LI54Li . t_.iej .'.i9r_ II , _.i[ir_.-i , C_Stit'_ . _9EJ._ ° ti46Li .145L_ .9_1{._ . t125ti
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,9_9L_
PHI
.0'-'#.} -.g790 - ,L384%) -. _._66L1
eJ, t_._'.) - • _J6e._ --.L_46g --*t_67g
9_. 9_L1 --. 94 L_L_
rE:). btl{3 - .'3270 -. 048_.1 -.t_47Ll
_35°_)_J9 -- .tl45[) --. _]14_.'_ --, 947Lt
_ St)• _Jt-#.1 -, 'J_3LI o_.308tI -, 061_._
_-65 * 999 - * t_29_J - ,t36_.t_
18:; ° _)_J'.1 . _.IL110
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2397
ANES 87-707 [A9 C2A  $:5+ -T9 .E.XT_NAL TANK (RBNTt32)
SECTXON ( t]EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%_w3D . t_f309 .045_ ,1L'_98 o1744 .19Lt5 .2121 ,2336 °2874 ._41Z .395ti ,4489 .59Z? .5565 .6372
PHZ
.LYe3 1.65TD $._f34L_ .5_9f3 ,ti76_ -.t_54_ -.Li85_ -.lf3_._ -.095t._ -,ri63!i -._.-t62Li -._46L} -.547Li -.123L3 -.139C_ -._343_
3U. OLILI • 429 f.'l • 119e._ -. f.'125_ -. (.'1581._ -. t18"_3 -. CiS_'J -. _'_57f3 -. _'16_i -. e.149_'_ -. _'t85_.i -. _.32_ -. 14C_i -. t_74_.)
_3._ILiLI .398Li .231Li .!135LI -.LILi_LI -.!144li -.Li_Sb -.!i__4L1 .I_.1_ -.949rJ -.Li84LI -.!55D -._380 -.11380
90.0_3 1.64rd3 .7710 .5590 ._L189 .D570 .DD9D .935b ._979 .6570 --lDS.l_b -- _ h_" rri_
-.. i f_l
135 oL_99 . Li66D . b98L_ . _ 739 . ! _9
e fl15Q. C#Z_.I o878L1 .428g .148L1 .C_J_3 . _.i4_.t .06!Li ._i540 . LI94L" .1150 ._70 .15U.I .163_i ,111ti
_.6fi. C_L%'_ .3850 .1L_3 .976_i . C,_39 .r_fig . _J38_.1 .C_9_Li . °-_88_i .113,D .0869
18g. L_.'IO 1.6570 1.6_gO .7490 .33_.) . _.i8_ .ti470 - JJ_.ilL) .tiP,L1 .O_80 . Ci91_1 . Z_88_1 .0_D .110e.i .0780 .05!_: ,
X/LT ,?449 .85_6 .9290
PHI
._.X.]t_ -,L'1660 -,t1780 -.D56E1
3LI.OLILI --.L167'.I -oL_8"P3 -.0889
r_.1oOL'i.1 -- . _.155tI -- . L157D -. 048L1
9'.1 . 0C¢_ - .t._470
1 _ 5 otTL'_.'_ .11"/*.1 .1490 .17_0
_.5L1. _.%_ . t190g .3L_ .1690
_ 65 o_.Y.1 .361L1 °_Z7_
18D. tlOf.1 . f.IL_JL1
HACH (9) : _.5L12 BETAT (_) : -6.5_3
SECTION ( :[)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LT • L_%_D . (._.'£_9 . _1452 .1_398 .1744 • 19_.i5 .2121 ._336 ,2874 ,54_P .395Li .4_B9 ,5L127 .5565 .6372
PHI
.LI_Y.I 1.6890 1.3E_3 .32_3 oL18_.1 -.O629 -.L_93L) -.:1959 -.98_3 -.L)7L_LI -._.169Li -.L'_470 -.0370 -.Li749 -.087L_ -.061L_
30.(._.IL_ .419CI .I04LI -.LI44L_ -.075L_ -.b86tl -.[)8_3 -.L'_6_ -.D769 -.Li49Li -.tiL_Sti -.!19Li -.124CI -.tiSgtl
6f.1, (1(.1C' ,567t1 • 19L)E'} . OE'i3E'_ -. L'_.70 -. __';5tiL_ -. C_55_) -, L)_,4_.) • 1 _.'14L'_ -- • L'I66L) - • _-_'_2_ -* _.44C) -* _-3_13 -. L_C_9_)
t 3 fl • _.)00 , !14L_D , L)74Li .2.e.59 .1 _-1 L_
159. f3L_LI .859!I .395L1 . I_CIL1 ._1870 . !135_3 l_4. r.i . L)_L*_ . !-_76Li .162L3 .1749 .143_i . _-3_L1 . !'_9Li9
180.90LI 1. 689_.1 1.6510 .7769 .5_Li . LIS_LI . LI55LI . _-_Li7L_ .918L1 .918LI . .?TL_ ._98Li . L)97LI . L_9_L_ ._.179Li . D3LILI
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .929L1
PHi
OATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED FRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2398
ANES 87-?_7 IA9 C'_A + $3 + T_ EXTERNAL TAN_ (_BNT02)
MACH (_} = 3.50_' BETAT (2) = -6.529
SECTION( _.)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT o_'449 .8526 °9290
,_HI
J3_D -°_720 -. 066J,.i -.048_
39°000 -.t1740 -._860 -°_850
E_. 00_ - ° _61_.I - ._i699 -.0490
9L1° _L'P3 - ._410
r f f-i_12D._J_ .1010 .9749 - o0_2_
_35.000 _4-r-]40 ._069 .4-_50
15_3 • 0_..i_ oD69_ .25_'0 .131_
ff{
HACH (3) = 3°502 BETAT (3) = -4.339
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_._._.I J.1L_39 .0452 .1098 ._744 .19_.15 °_I .2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 °4489 .50'P7 .5565 °6372
PHI
J.'_'._l 1.715D 1.345_ °3260 .9889 -.Ll46_:_ -.08C_:! -.0949 -.9860 -.980_ -°9780 -J.i489 -.9_6b -.9569 -°068_ -._5_
• 9°[_._3 °4000 .0950 -°_4_0 -°07'_30 -°0890 -.Cr910 -°Li82_ -°0890 -.C,490 -°_780 ..116_.i -°1_60 -°081_
r#3.00_._ .52_0 .1680 ~._4_lr f_ -°_32_ -._640 -.0670 -._580 rO79L-i -.050_ -°0779 -°'_4_r_. . -._390 -.116_
c_f_._r_r'_ ,i _._,.>1_, _f_l_ _ ,_,_ ,_4,_f_ ,_.- .,_ ................
1_°0(_-_ .7740 °3450 .t'_930 .t_53q .t-_95t] r- ] h i ,
.EJ3. • t]25t] ° _._4r_.i .1440 * 033[] • L]79L_ . _]460 • _L]_t_
135.900 ° L-t1 _.i oh640 ._0 . [_95E_
t65.0L_3 .37_L-_ °_20 .t':71t_ .b170 .L'i_60 °J-8.r_ _i .E}C-_L) °4430 .214ti .t)6tliO
£'70 ° OL-_3 1 . 3960
X/LT o7449 . t_5_6 • 9_9_'_
PHI
6t). OL)_.I -.06_0 - .Li73g -._550
150.9t_0 .t3440 .2250 °1050
165. E_00 *_630 .11-iti9
18LI. t_[_tl . OlL1
DATE 19 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2309
AhES 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTD2)
4 f_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OLY:d3 . '3t:_39 ._452 o1098 .1744 • 19_5 o2121 .P556 °2874 .3412 .3959 .A489 .5_27 .5565 °6372
PHI
._._39 1.73_393 1.355L3 .327_3 ,t389_3 -.f.'_,5'.3 -.Ct769 -.*-'J85_ -,L_81-f3 -.t'_64u.'J -ot'p6_._ -,[£_4t3 -,919fJ -.f.355_3 -._470 -,025f3
_9.'3a.3_3 .373t) .L't870 -,t_47f3 -,'3719 -,L_87_3 -.tJ9[iO -._)68t_ -.t-t76t_ -,L-£_,t3 -,t'_68_._ -.L397_3 -,1_.59 -.r.'_65_
_3.L).73 .4680 .137L_ -.04.8L_ -.041D -.07_t3 -.t'_750 -.t,58t3 .t_J9 -.b37t'_ -._679 -.s.42_3 -.14_3t) -.1L_20
90._-30D 1.562L_ .593L} .P19L} .L]23L3 -.L309t3 -.t'_.3t) -.r,340 -.L_14D .554L_ -.E_66L_ -.O61L3 -.08_-t_ -J.3509 -.L_340
I_L1. L_L_t o7tLiLI .3ti_Ll . t_"_ZP_3 . _3_3 -. h 1_'_ - ot'f_5b . Li21ri .L'_29L} .145L'_ .07LiL_ .{1719 . Li4 .I_.'_ . t_84_3
_5L't.L_L'd3 .784L3 ._57L_ .191t_ .L_590 .*._119 . t'_t-_t_ .0220 .CJ590 .247L_ • 176C_ . _.[_ 9 .t)94t_ .t_61_3
$8L't.Dt'_3 1.73t_3 1.6870 .78_.3 .3499 . Li99L3 . O62L) . b_.5L_ . _._2t_3 . t_l 4L'_ . C_L_ .449ri -.h2r#3 .113D °0540 . L_740
_70 • t'fzf._ 1.455D
X/LT °7449 .85Z6 .9299
PHI
.'._._3 -,037t_ -.t_530 -.0330
3_.l_.'¢3 0.05e3 -._3e8_.1 -J33_3
_3.0t'_3 -,0319 -,=.3640 -.0409
°J."• t_*_3 --®O390
1L_'I, OLY3 , L'I49L3 .0410 -, L_.380
135.0t.39 , 047_3 ,076L3 , L38L'f3
15L'I. ¢_.'_3 . l'lT_,L3 .1770 • OSL_.)
165, _._.73 .2230 .0670
18D. L'/.'F.'I . O_._3
HACH (3) = 3.3t_ BErAT (5) = _.Pr#3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPEJ_E)_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • {_`_l_ •L3L_I_ ._52 .1098 ._744 .1905 ,_1_1 ._336 ,_874 ,341_ .3950 .4489 ,3_Z7 .5565 .6372
PHI
,009 1,7_'L') 1,3480 ,3280 ,L'_91.0 -,0450 -,07_L_ -,08t_9 -,_.')8_.) -.0790 -,0739 ._340 -,Ei'_.3_3 -,L_68t_ -,_.35Z_.3 -,t_24L_
30.0_._0 .3270 .0_3¢3 -.0590 -.0840 -.E_JTO -,085_ -._.38_ -J3750 J334t_ -._22_3 -.t]96t_ -.089_3 -,_.;57t3
6:3. D_3 .371 _3 . L_6L3L] -. 052_._ -. O7_/3 - • _.'_J30 -. t_J3E_ -. C_8_3 .0t31 _ -. 1_62t_ -. *.362_3 -. 149L_ -. _46t'1 -. 103L3
9L).OD_.) 1.4630 .46P0 .1250 -.0_6_3 -.C_St_O -.0770 --.L_76_ -._359L3 .486_3 -._)Cd3_._ --.t't64L3 -.L_56L3 -J-33_.'_ -.0z.6'.3
135.009 -. L)319 J.)4_0 • 165t_ .0390
27*), DCi_3 I • 5540
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 *9_9L]
PH
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 231ti
ANEs 87-7_? IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT02)
NACH (3) = • 3.5_2 BETAT (5) = 2.26_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 • 92_Z_
PHI
. tl_t_ -. f.153_ -. tt599 -. _.150_
3t1. tlDt_ -, t153tl -. 952L1 - J.148_
12_. L_'.I,._ . !115L1 o_.i22'J -. Li48_.1
_5'3,L_-1'-I ._36_ ._7.'.rJ,,r_ ._lr12rl
MACH (5) = 3.5L_ BE'FAT (6) = 4.48_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAh_ DE]_EICOE]_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_3._l . _rYe39 . t1452 ,1098 .1744 . _9{15 .2125 .2336 .2874 .3412 .395_._ °4489 ,5_.127 .5565 .6372
PHI
6¢l.tlClLl ,327_-_ ,_355_.I -.053t_ -J.181Ll -._i93_i -J.-_8_.l -.C_7L'_ -.L'i11C_ -._.14_Li -._.i6_L) -.138_._ -.138C_ -.Iti_:_
i
z55. L_l -. _.1459 .C_.14ti . ! 3!i!i . !i_80
27[i. L}LIb.1 1. 589_I
X/LT *7449 .8526 .9L_gLI
PHI
.1)_l --,1161Q -. L]59L] -,li57L]
311, (.IL)ll - ° (.16_3 -,_49£1 --. li61L}
_I .oust -. f.173t] -. t_4L_t3 -. 959_.]
__1. t}_Itl -.0t189 . OE]5_-I -.U440
135. _)t_o . tlgo9 . gP6_3 -. _.11t)tl
_5t1. t}l_L_ . L_t19_.l . t353(.1 -. _.3L19L_
t65. _1911 .0160 - ._.113t)
I_tl,tlt'_._ .ORE}El
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2311
AH_S 87-797 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANI_ (RBNT92)
RAC;_ "(3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (T) = 6.69_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9t_3_ . L_L_09 ._452 .1098 .1744 .19_5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .3412 .3959 .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
• £'_.'_3 1o694_ 1,514e_ ,3240 ,118_3 -,1146f3 -,L'@91i -,L_98_ -,C_331"_ -,L'_581"_ --,13661i --,013_ -°e34111 -,1i76_t -o_971_ -,L_570
rl fj%
_L%LIL%_ .277L_ .L_3_3 -.0670 -J391_ -.099L'J -J.J92L: -.L;77t_ -.Cp58_i -J312_ -.043L_ -.t1759 -.t,740 -.U?LID
6/3,L'_.'_.) ,2830 o0311) -,072D -,L)951_ -,11)![_ -,C_330 -,0911) -,C_39 -°0?40 -,1i740 -,144Cf -o1591_ -,111_
e le _ f120.C_._ °4540 ,131_3 -._220 -,0520 -.0790 -.1i639 -.0360 -.L_350 .1140 .C_J10 .0150 .L_?.J .9._9
135.013'_ -, L_SL_Li ,Cd _3 J._570 , L_370
if i
180. £'_.'_3 1.6940 1o657L_ .7650 ._410 °0940 .C_9_ • C_._L_ • L_I7r.'_ .Li150 .0390 .3630 . OL_L_ . L_780 . Li670 .0_L39
2?t_. L_._3 1.6179
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
• (.'_3_3 -. f.1780 - .[367e3 -.0720
39._%_3 -.981_3 -.0540 -.05E43
_3, L%%_ -. 0489
1L_LI.OLI_I - .OL_L'_ -.0160 -.049_3
NACH (3) :' 3.592 _TAT (8) : 8.910
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tY.%_.) . L_.'439 . L_452 o1098 .1744 .19_35 .21_1 • :'536 ._874 .3412 .395L) .4489 .5027 °5565 .6372
PHI
.O_l 1.6599 1.PBT_.l .31L_.l .077L] -.L1680 -._.i9_3 -.t_37_3 -.L'd3"d.1 -J.i77r3 -._)76£_ .Lt_349 -.L_510 -.I120 -.I_4£i -.r.i83t_
_.l,t)OL_ ,2391_ -,DD1. -,1Q_.l -,09ZC_ -,_91_ -,1911i -,9989 -,959Q -,9479 - _5_ -.1429 -.13_1i -,_3891i
90.OOL) 1.2620 .2859 .Lll£P.1 -.0949 -.995L1 -.096_ -.L)85tt -.091_.1 .511_3 -J3420 -.058ti -.020Li -.£i45Q -.9_9:)
l_.).t}_.19 =383_3 ,0790 -.t358£_ -.£_6611 -.0881.! -.[_3Q -.t._52L1 -.L)11L_ .t._941_ .!2_ .£i599 .Li?IC,' .914t','
135. tI,..'_9 -. 9699 E.i9._ -. 0229 .i259
15U.(I_19 .5550 .189LI .t1030 -.91_e.I -.047_3 -.0470 -.031L_ .£_230 .150O -J.i570 -.ti34Li -._i5_.ti -.tiSLi_.i
_65._._119 .255_.) .L138Lt .t'_16_ - ..l_e-........_n - t-'2" -' -.:i170 J2_25.) 5160 -.C_'.)5_.'i -.Li.e.6t'_
18L). (_L19 1. 659L1 1.62_.10 .7440 .516D .076L1 . t149Ll . _)Li4LI . L'iLI5L3 . LiLIZ(3 . Ol'i5_'} .514L'1 . L_26L) , C_899 .'..i51 _ . L'_25tl
270. U(_t, 1 • 6_9_)
X/L T .7449 • 8526 *929L_
PHI
DATr- 19 $_P 7'3, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE 23,12
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + T9 EXTBRNAL TAh_ (RBNTfp2)
HAtH (3) -- 3.502 BETAT (G_ -- 8.910
SECTION C 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARZABLE EP
×/I.T • 7449 °85_9 .929_
P_-4!
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - tAgC PAGE ;_515
AHES 87-?07 IA9 02A + 53 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTt_5) { 10 NAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAI_TRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.53L_t) INCHES ALPHAT : -6.LiL_t': ORBINC = .5_J
LREF -- 59.8491"+ INCHES yNRP = .90tlt_ INCHES R_ER = .':,'JD ELEVCN = .[_+.;L)
BREF = 59.8490 INCHES Zt'RP = .t'i[+_SO INCHES RUDFLR = *OEJt)
SCALE = ,L_3[13 SCALE
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (1) = -8.42f3
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEndENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_.%) . L'_-_.ll9 .0452 . lt_98 .1744 .19f.35 .2121 .2536 ,2874 ,541P ,395L_ ,4489 .5527 .5565 .6372
PHI
.OtlO 1,6710 1.36,_.1 .42E43 .1261.} -.Li58L) -._]_?f.) -,1_SL1 -,1189 -.D93Lt -.0551_ .L)19D ltL'iLJSL/ -.078Lt -.1_J70 -.f.i660
3_l._._3 .545D .18_.1 --.01_._ -.058L,I --.L'_40 --._.'r93D --.084D -.OSt'fD -,_770 -.I410 -.1610 -.128Li -._)699
(F3._YZtJ .6970 .2:930 .0550 .L*f.ll_3 -._J420 -.L_4?_:a -.L3339 .159L_ -.1515 -.175L) -.1430 -.t3640 -.0760
_3._J_.l 1.6440 .8539 .3989 .1230 .t1670 ._'_j9_ll.OIlf-i .4_,;_0 .564:1 -.11_-'_ -.135'.) -._._.8_-, -.0390 .OD_.,I
l_J. []t%_ ,89_-] .45P0 • _61_.] .1 tY-_.,l .0390 • _i_4_.'i .073C; . fi78L_ • L+_Zf-_ . CiZ90 .0560 .14_J . POSt)
I_5. LY,_3 .0350 .1030 .1810 .138t_
150.01"_3 .86_3 .4350 .139O .0899 ._55 .023L1 . Li26L_ .5635 .55Lit) .215O .2150 .1210 .t'_50
165. _,_3 .5930 .lltTJ .0640 ._J_.,l .t'_J6L_ •t'_J_J .O70D .4970 •19Z_J .03_3
180.Gt'_3 1.6710 $.589t3 .7490 .34L'_.'_ .5780 .0350 -.t_18L'_ -.O_Jf) -.r,t_srJ .r_?6L'l .3790 .1100 ._t760 .0110 -.0370
270. OtT,.1 1. 'L_37(.1
X/LT .7449 .85_5 .9P90
PHI
.Ot',O -.0840 -.0550 --.L]510
3_ .L_.SG - .L_33_ -. [,1880 -.08_J
6_3.L_.YJ --.t_2t] -- .t_510 -.tTJ_tJ
9t).000 .11_J
12_J.t_+_,l +0910 .1340 .15_:_.,i
1_5. t11_ .0921] .28_J .1550
15_. 011,i .D8_3 .3170 .P050
165.L_00 .4690 .1610
MAtH ( 13 : 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6,_95
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OL_._J . t)DC_3 . L_452 .1L]gB .1744 .19L'15 .2121 ,2536 .2874 .3412 .595D .4489 .5_.'127 .5565 +6572
PHI
+t)t_.) I;682_,I 1.3710 .43PD .127D -.O?SO -.I_10 -.12Z_.,I-.1150 -.0950 -.0690 .018D .t_+,lStl-.D691_ -.t_951_ -.t_665
30.t_t) .5221] .156_,) -.042_3 -J385_3 -.It)_) -.102_-'I-J._89D -.08511l -.t_675 -._36L_ -._49L) -.1190 -._37_JD
6tl.tK]O .6501) .2z_It) .0120 -._ilSL) -.Li65L,l-.063£'_ -._.iSIL) ._-,_60 -.1590 -.188[_ -.161iL) -.t_82_i -.It_4_._
9f._.[};)[_ 1.61311 .7740 .559_-) .0690 .t)_6L) -.0180 -.019_.'i .579_ºi .551_,i -=121_J -,15_t) -.IC_4_._ -.'JSC _3 -.L_22L'_
135.t+t)O •511 t'_ .r._78+._+ .216_3 ._-061_
15tl.t)tl_ .8370 .40DO . I t_?t,l . t)?_.O .L)lSO . t_)7L) • L-_I_-L_ .55L_L) .461L_ • 199L_ • 16L_L_ ._+. J . t368L'_
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _3!4
AHES 87-70? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT03)
MACH (1) = 9.498 BETAT (2) = -6.99_
SECTI<3N ( %)EXT&'RNAL TAM_ DE{_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .QDO_ .0_09 ._459 .1098 .I744 .1905 .912_ .9336 ,P.874 .3412 °395_ .448 ° .50P7 .5565 .6372
PHI
165.0,._.1 .3690 .0890 .0570 ._01_ -.QQ4f._ .01P0 .090_rf_ .453_ .1760 .0250
180.000 1.689_ _._.13_ .7570 .3290 .0640 .0_50 -.0180 -J._220 ._190 .QStO .366_ ._-13_ °0900 ._2_1,f -._150
9"_ ° f.'_.'d.1 I. 348_
X/LT .7449 °8526 °9_90
PHI
.0t_3 -.0770 - ,J04DD -°0250
6_._°OtlQ -°O_PZ_O --_i670 --.0t80
_ 35 ° C_.'P3 .0650 °294_ .&1_0
_65. _L_ -420J3 °_180
NACH (1) = _.498 E_-TAT (3) = -4.180
SECTI<:_N ( t)EXT_RNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PH¢
_.[100 I °587{3 .7090 .996t_ ._5'_i._. . £i06_.I -.t-_460 -.0340 .34_i ,3350 -.1330 -. _.Z_St) - _.9L_.-_ - .056_.} -.039_.I
_2"L1.tlt_.1 .79ri0 .36_0 ._.)990 .0470 -.0_30 -,L_._O_ _ .0340 .5340 ,050C_ .06:10 .r.149t'_ .138L_ ./.19L_
15_. Li_._Q • 81_.I • 38_.I . I£1_LJ • 056_'_ -, 00PL_ oL_i10 • _990 ,t_53ti .9730 , _£6_i °_940 . L182___ .063L_
165.L10_ °369L1 .Li93D ,0.d7_3 -.0080 - q..i3L3 o0_'9L_ .L'i?40 .395t_ .161L_ .043L*
I tl_.l. L)£__) 1.7C_60 1. 694_ °771D ° 545__3 .07511 oL'_340 - ° 0_1_1 -. 016L'_ _.i_4_"'_ _ o0510 • _,_4£_ . £i93£1 . !46L_ . L1351__ . Q! 6Li
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9_9_.I
PH!
.00£I -. L1730 -. _.}39LI -,0_10
3_-1. f.*_10 -.E1610 -. 063_.I -.071EI
6t.I o_ f_1_._ -.0350 - J-155_I -. _195_.1
9'._. 000 * 05[_0
_ _t_. 0_.I0 .0430 .0350 . _.i870
13 -_, _Li_3 .0460 ° _ 62t_.1 . £i73£]
uDATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA m IAgC PAGE 2315
AHE$ 87-707 IA9 O_A + $3  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT95)
i,_C_ (i) ; _...4cJ8 Br.."TAT { ._) = -,¢.13.'3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAK_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (4) -- -2.970
SECTION ( 1)EXTI_NAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . LVJC_3 . _.%39 .0452 . lt_38 .1744 .1_.15 .2121 .2356 .2874 .3412 .395tl .4489 .5t)_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t_l_J 1.7080 1._3 .443D .1_40 --._13 -.103L1 -.I_8L1 -,154L_ -,t_J -.tt_O ,tlL_._ .t_1_.1 -.Li179 -.L)51C9 -._8L'#3
9_1._!_._.1 1.5430 .6550 .2480 .0ltd.1 --._._J --.D650 -.Li64D .P45ti .3390 -.10_3 -.141LI -.D72_3 -.9640 -.0580
1_J.Cd%'_ .7380 .3110 ._580 .0_._.) -.D_40 -.035._I .O07tJ ._6_3 .Li790 .L16"/_.1 .tiL:_ZLI .t98ti .ti9_J
135. L'#-_J -. 02_Z* .5400 .1 _Z#.'_ . L1619
150.L%%_ .7910 .3549 .0839 .041G -.Lt14ti -.0159 .9199 ,LI98Lt .27_.0 .LI95Li .9850 .0640 ,0510
_ _ ,108L1 o3919 . _71Li .030L1165.LiL%l .357D .Lt_e.O .0440 -.011tl -.D.3L_ .0_.39
18tI.fJLILI $.70_L'_- I.-_-_.I .TTSg ._480 .ti740 .0_80 --._iI_.I --,_)_.8_.i -_ilL'#.i .rigL'#Z_ .3_8LI ,O_D ._.44Li .1_-_:#.'_ .9_Li
_7L1. t-_30 1.4520
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9L_30
PHI
ot'_'_.1 -.07DO -.t'_18t_ -.LI040
3f.I._I -.0550 -.04_3 -.0390
_J.LIO0 -.04_3 -.t1_70 -.0210
9t_. Ot_ .0530
IL_L_.OL)D .t134.D .018L1 . C_61£1
155. C_._1 . L134L1 .11;_J .0409
15tI .t_.tJ .057D .ZI4D . LIZ3LI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE P316
AMES 87-707 IA90ZA + S3 + T9 EXTIS_NAL TANK (RBNT!i3}
MACH (%) = P.498 BETAT { 5) = 2.18_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_.gK _EPENDENT VARIABLE CI=
X/LT ._.._''_'_' ._'3_g ._452 .t_98 .%744 .19_5 °_21 .2336 .287z_ .3412 .395_ .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.i_C,,._1.70_.} 1.576_ .44_ .%31_ -0_5_-J -.'-)92'._-.118_ -°11_f.J -._ig_tl -.'_68D - ".'r_1_-._18ti -._29_ -.'._52_ -°'J83tJ
9_._ _.451'3 °53_ .164'._ -._35'._ -._65_ -01_50 -._g6rf ._43_ .3_ -.122_ -.I!i7_ -.'-_54_ -._77_ -.b_. ,
12tl._ .6_5_ .2_g_ .titi@'._-.'-_33_ -.ti77'._-.'.',72'.,-.Li45t_ °t_gt_ ._1_.j .!i97ri .LJ-iS_'_' °_°.ti'.i .!_58L_
I_3. _'._ -°Li_4LI -17 _J-_ 0_.i75_ .t17La'.'_
15'._.t_ .7_7_3 ._4_ .'.i34_ .r_iS'-_-._42_ -._i380 -.!_3tJ .'JS_', °26'._'-_.LIg_.i .!i6_._ .'.',78ti°'._25'J
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L_oJ.1
PHI
MAtH (I) m-- 2.49_ BE'FAT (6) ---- 4°_1_
SECTION ( i)EXTE-RNAL TAh_K DEP_E'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . l_O'_._ . llL_19 ,!3452 ° lt_98 ,1744 .19L15 ,_121 °2336 ,2L_74 ,_d12 ,395_ ,44_9 .5!327 .5565 .6_72
PHI
r rI -1-ir-J-,_.I15L'_-.L_49t_ -.Li67L* -,L-_77t_
6{I.0t_'._ °z_2_-_-).lOt'_t)-._)64E3 -.'j88r) -.12711 -.lt-_Sti-.1_.i411 ._21_-_ -0137'._ m.169Ll --._49L_ --._57Li --.!_66:_
....... _. . r.i75!_ __sjrl
15tlotlt_ll .6690 ._74tI J-136_-_ -._i07t-1 -.1154!_ -J.i57L_ -.!_11t'_ .l_94£_ ._13[, .L,65_._ .ti94!, ._-_39!_ .Li__'_7Li
16_, t1_.Itl .3110 . _.16_.i0 .ti14!_ -.0360 -, !142_.i • _It)S!i . _.J68(._ .31 !_ .113!, -.L_I 5l,
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .9290
PHI
m
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AC PAGE 2317
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 [XT_NAL TANK (RBMTL,3)
MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT ¢ 6) -- 4._,It_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 .929ti
PHI
._LY3 -.f.1720 -.'._37'_ -.0270
3tl.'._._J -.L;_:JO --.0_71J -.0150
rpj. ,.'_:_ -.0240 -.0290 - .L;t4L_
9L_.C#._ -. t'J240
1Z"J.O_ -.02_.1 -.0170 -._190
135. ll_J -. fJ2$ll .0250 m.05_J
%50. t_.l -. t'tO$O • L_[_._ -- .0650
165. t_J . t_270 -.065L1
%8tl. L1C¢) - .0040
MACH ($) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 6.44L)
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPEN_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • _._.'_3 .0_._9 ._452 . I_._98 .1744 .1_35 ,_IZ_ ._3_6 ._874 .54_ • 395_'_ .4489 .5_._27 .5565 .637Z
PHI
3Q.LY-'¢I ._85Q .t16_3 -.t'_)40 -.1_0 - ._28L_ - .1_0 -.C_Y.-_:, -._._dC_ -.C_C_t_ -.C,770 -.t_55D -.08_.-i -,0930
9_.tY._l 1.3470 .4P1£1 .08_J -.t]_t) -.096/i -.103L) -._7Li ._i_60 .30_/J -.1!_:, -._L)lt'_ -.t_51t_ -.09_0 -.t'_86D
12Q.t1_J .SL_$LI .1410 -.0540 -.ti650 -.t_950 -.ti_i_J -.ti65Ll -.t11_.i ._92LI .074Li .ti590 ._18t'_0 .r.i39ti
t55. L_.'¢_ -.L1490 .t118Li .09Z_J .t;7C_0
_90.¢_J .6_t_.) .2300 ._:,2_3 -.0180 -.061L_ -.C_540 .tlrJ30 .{)7_0 .18t-_L1 -.0t_70 .084LI .0_.30 -.C_I_L)
t65._I_Y3 • .28_3 .t133_.i .C_180 -.C_Z_ -._.',37L1 .t_I_.t ._'_5t_0 .2930 .Lr56C, -.Li55ti
18t)._Itltl t.68_J 1.6_35_ .755L_ .327_.'_ .L_590 .0330 -._Z1ti -.L_3!i .L)170 .t_620 .3520 ._2!_0 .L186C, .!1230 -.023L1
X/LT .74_,9 .85P6 .9_9_i
PHI
.tH._.1 -.07_J -.t)43.tl -._14%_I
5tI. _t_ILI -.t1530 -. t119_.I -. _i_._.I
6L), L_L}L1 -,0340 - • L;Z_O -. ti_*_O
1PLI,t'J_ -,_13_L_ -.L1;_10 -.0370
%5:) .L)UL) -. LI40L) , Lil;_L1 -° 07_5
15U.Utttl -.L_160 -.CJI3LI --,108LI
16_. L)UL) -. L)7LiLI -._L14_.)
1_! _.t;tltl - .Ult}_.l
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TA_JLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAC FAGE 2318
At4ES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT_3)
HACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (8) = 8.570
_E¢_rI(_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANI_ CEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0'30L] °Ot_J9 °0452 o1098 ,!744 ._9_5 .2121 ,_>356 ,28?4 ,3412 ,395_ ,4489 ,5f.127 .5565 ,6372
mHI
,OL}L_ 1,(5770 1,3580 ,4280 ,1250 -,t_5?D -,09_ -,127B -,1B9ti -,115_ -,t_Llt) -,rJB7_i -,_56ti -,_89!) -,111CJ -,LtT_.O
30.0L%1 .3590 ,069L_ -.L-*B3Li -._14 r) -,139Li -.13bt_ -.112L1 -.Li62b -,hSL_Li -.Li55t_ -,ri64b -.r_89r_ -.1010
E_J.OLi9 ,3480 .055B -,_87L] -,114!i -,14C_tl -,t23Li -,L18t'_f._ ,I_26Li -,_OL'_ -,:135!_ -._-DSb -._.;_!'Jb -.LiBlt_
90.900 1.3L_.'J o57_ .L172Ll -°hB_Li -._-11L-_ -.131Li -.I_9b .OC_LIL] ,275_ -.b89tl -,_J67C_ -.LiS_L_ -.l_._bo -.Li990
I _5,t_0o -, £i66C_ .05_ri .'_550 ,t}29ti
15L'J.ODL1 .5910 ._BDLH .OL'_SL-_ -.L)37ri -.L_?BL_ -.ti7_L_ -.018L_ .riGStl .1L_4Li -.t, SbLi -.L)ISL) -._J49[_ -,06_0
168,L1L_L1 ,_770 .b4_0 -,!th_z_ -,LI55_.i -,ri55ri -,tJ_16LI .[i41Li ,25_L_ -,L_99L_ -.115L_
180.000 1.6770 1._._10 ,74"T0 .335ti oC,7_0 ,E-r_Tt_ -.C_25Li -.C_26L_ -.t-_.9_J .ri75Li ..%55_ ._._95L} ob64!i .L}L_I_J -._47_
_7Li. LILi_ :L.645_3
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 • 9_L')
PHI
• LHOe-H -.0910 -.£t_t9 -.0530
9'.1, L_JL'_ --. 0:_30
1L_L1• L-d-HO -.O_J -. _139'J - .o79L_
135.t_.%H -.0570 -.ti240 -,1110
150. L'_.'_.H - *L_650 --.0640 --_$_30
1St'),_.'_._.H-o0350
I_CH (_) = _.999 BE'rAT (1) = "-_.57L1
SECTIC_I ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEf4DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • Or.Hl]O .0C_L]9 .0452 . lt_9L_ .17_44 . _9L15 .21;_>_. .23_6 °2874 .54_2 .395L-I ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 .637;_
PHI
e3.OLIO .658 C} .276!i .0550 .0L140 -.Li42L) -.[_47t_ -.01TLi .166L) -.Li88L_ -.h83[_ -.131L_ -.1119 -.C,?8b
90. LILle} 1.64Li0 • L_020 .37_9 .116L] . L155L'_ .EiL')lg °ti16t_ ,34L_L_ ,5_L3 -. {.1_8Li - .09L_L3 -. _-16C, -. OGt-_L_ - .tilBt]
1_[1.[)00 o_65Li .4251.i .146Ei . tiB_L_ o0_4E1 , b37Li *b600 ,4850 . lt1_0 -. bE_b • b39ti ,/i76Li • _-_9[_
! 35.9t)t] * ti360 , Li86L) .2480 • _29Li
1511.0:}[1 .8320 *4L12{.1 • 13t_L] • t-_67L_ • t-__.3_.1 , t_Bb . Li;_30 .07_. L_ . ti_8[I o261'.') ,_.64 r) . _72_0 . L_97[,
165. t)c_u .3580 .1Ei4LI .046L_ -. L_030 . _.i___ . Liti7_.i . [i8__!1 _4_-_6L1 .143ti . ti64Li
1_90. {)tit) _ .6660 _., 883['1 ,7L)6tt • 309Lt • C)720 • E1180 -, C_24C_ -. L)__L'l -. E_t_4ti oL_3_Li • _Li_t'_ . t_lS_ti , L_68t_ . b_BC) . Ld _.ti
_7() ° _.'lb() 1. ;_84[1
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
OATE 29 SEP 73 TABID.ATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE 2319
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANt_ (RBNTD3)
HACH (8) = 8,999 BETAT (1) = -8.57D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8586 °9899
PHI
_•_._.) -.£1650 -,C'_t'f-p -.CJ810
6LI,L_'_+_ -,0449 -,t'J6113 -,924_
9L;, C_:_.% . '359_.i
t_.I.t_._tl ,127%_ ° t_83_ °084'3
135. (.'d.'sO ,1090 .261_ .172tl
165 oLY.'f.') ,441r3 .2190
HACH (8) : 8,999 BETAT (P) = -6,4_"3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_O , _.'_._9 .Q458 ,1098 ,1744 .1_._5 °_[2:1 o_:356 ,E874 °34_P .595t'_ °4489 .5C_7 .5565 .6_7P
PHI
_3,LY.X_ ,48_t_ ,1530 -,918L_ -,L_53t_ -,CFJ?_.] -,101_ -,t_67_._ -,ti680 ,t_150 -.t]7_O -,117_i -,113q -,t_78L_
l; e1_".1,t_y3 ,81 _"-_ ,381_3 , llSLl .0540 ,t_31t} , L_2Ce.1 ,_._45LI .1850 • 1'_C_ , L_L_L_ ,t;449 • ;}5_L) .1L_89
S55. L'#Z_3 . DZ_L_ . '-;67") • _910 . t.gzt.
_80.00£1 1.70tX} 1,615_.3 ,TZ_"._ ,314_3 ,074t) ,018t) -,[i_8_-) -.[IL_TD ,JC_.ILt *. -5._ ,39b_._ ,t_29_) ,E*56ti ,_.)43_._ ,E_t_O
X/LT .7449 ,8586 ,989L_
PHI
,t_l -,L_610 -,t_69t] -,03ZC_
3t} oLY._.} --*g§go --. t)77(] - • L)75t}
135 °_.P.}9 .073t} , _ 74_.} oI_9
15_}. _£)£] . _}49:} . ;>619 .1 _80
_8[1. tlt111 -, t;zS_.1
{)ATE 19 SEP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 232rJ
AM_S 87-707 IA90_A  T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBNT_5_
MAtH (P) -- 2.999 BETAT (3) -- -4°260
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L.T o_'_.)D o_D_9 .0452 ._09_ .1744 °19_5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .5_1_ ,3950 .44t_9 o5_27 ,5565 .6_72
PHI
X/LT °7a1_9 o85_6 °9_
PHI
1_$ °L,H__L_ °_4_ °%050 °0940
MA_H (2) -- 2.999 BE'FAT C 4) -- -2°1_._
SECTICN C I)E×TERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o0_ °0009 °t_452 ._098 o_7_ o_905 ._121 ._336 o2_74 0_4_2 °5950 °z_4_9 o50_7 .5565 °6372
PHI
rr i
tf r f_ flflO._OL_ .753'._ .3_5L_ ._83_ .0460 -°._._ -.DO?_ °_5_ .0_6_ .278_ o_7_-J °_750 ._-_6_ o_56_
fr f ff f _f _J _1
%t_t)o_'._'_ !. 73z_ 1° 6500 ° 745_ o3_7_ o_t_ ° _44'._ - °D_2_ -. t___-_ - °_ 2_-_ , DDg_._ o41 __-) o-J_f5_-"_ • __J._ °_._55_._ °_69_
×/L T . ;'449 . _ 526 o9_9_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2321
AMES 87-707 IA90eA + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTD3)
..... _CH (Z) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2.100
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .L_J_
PHI
.FFJ3 -.0600 -,0_._0 -o0259
30.'3rJO -.0630 -,0420 -,0550
....... . ....
120, _._3 ,0439 ,0%80 - ,0%(_
%_.1• _,TJ3 .039_ .1650 .0590
165 . ECY._ .L:>_.'#.} °06_3
_.80. GE_ . DOrJZJ
MACH (2) -- 2,999 BETAT (5) = 2,L>20
SECTI(:N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE]_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_] . L_J._8 ,0452 ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,2121 ,2336 °2874 ,3412 .59_.t ,4489 ,_327 °5565 .6372
PHI
,(_.Y._ 1,7330 1._940 ,3960 ,1149 -,_0 -,0770 -,097_.] -,_.'FJrd.'l -.0730 -,05e3 ,0580 -,0110 -.0510 -,04_0 -,0480
30.0¢_3 .3870 .t_O - ,05f__1 -.0810 - ,097_ -.C_3e.} -,0730 -,0649 .t'_3 - ,C_IL'f:_ -°05_._._ -,t}Te3 -,0670
9L_.OOL_ 1.466_1 .4850 .1480 --.0240 --.0550 -._3850 --.9740 -,_Se._ .48e._ -.e.-_44t_ -.I.'_80 --,0690 -.0470 -.Ee63L'I
120,0_3 .5720 ._380 .0110 -.0_40 -.0610 -.0540 -._.)450 .1Z10 ._90 .1080 .01e._ ,0740 .rJe_L'_]
150.¢_1 .6720 °2780 .0510 .0110 -.03_.] -.L'_40 -.02e._ .0050 .1890 ,E_690 .07_30 .L_510 .'13PL_
165.0L73 ._P35e3 ,E_O .E_Se3 -°E_.'_._ -.014_3 -,_33tl .O_e._ ,36_0 .t'_580 ._._440
r i}180.L_2_.1 1.'r330 1,65L_.*_ ,737_3 °31_3_ .0760 ,L]Se.} -°_-_;_0 -,_Oe.] .017tl ,04_.]0 ,36_.'_ -.EfJ_3 .L_8:50 .055L} .J66.
27O, (X_ _, 5580
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9Z_._
PHI
.t_)O -.06(]D -,0e._3 -.0350
30 . f._._.} - , 06_f.] - °0370 -.0350
6_._.t_._._ -.03OD -J3360 -.0350
90. c_._._ -. 0180
135. E#._O .01E_.3 ,0130 --.0190
_-65 • _._.) .0570 ,0070
_80.OL_ -,0050
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2322
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT03)
NACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) = 4.59C)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Ot'_.lo • _.109 ,045Z • 1_198 .1744 .1905 o2121 °2356 .Z874 .3412 °395b .4489 °5027 °5565 °6372
PHI
• tY3L_ 1.7170 1.3820 .4D. LI .117ti -._4L'_3 -.071!i -.CJg_I3 -.C_87Cp -.5775 -.[,65t._ .t_39Cp -.L'FISf._ -.Li55L, -.b68b -.t,53!J
3L1.t_.10 -37f3r-] ,_83Li -,f.1510 - 58L-_." -,rj9Zll -.089L1 -,ti77Li -,Li69rr ,L-JZSC_ - L}LI5L'_ -,_.iSZf._ -,_p_.ifi -,5670[ _ L ii] i_r f
i fd
9D,L_LiL1 1,4_190 .43C=0 .116£] -,_i4!_Li -,_367Li -,!-_94!} -._i_8L_ -,=.I_:E'_ ,457!i -.!-_54£1 -JJ98_.i -.L_67_.i ,.Li53_i -oLi67L1
I_3,llt'*0 .51rEEl .17_Li -,C_07_I -,_-159t_ -,ti75tl -,b69_._ - b65[i ,b57ri ._-_5!i ...18._ ,_£'_FY__ ,b74ti *541b
•" " _ ..LL J
180.Cf30 1.71_1 1.6370 °732_ .3Z2L-_ !_SL-_Lt ,t_35!'_ -oblC_._ -.L'ICiT0 -.tPzl_'i .Ci3r_.i .369Li -.CEi_.i .11_j .!i52_ .b_7_
i i
PHI
.OOO -.t_30 -.0590 -,033_.1
3t_.t_3 - • 067_-1 - • O_J - .0260
e.1 ,C&'_J -, 0590 -, _I'Zgtl -, 0260
135.l_.19 --.t1110 -.£'_j8_3 -.0280 _
1511. t_JLl - .016_ .030L1 -, C_280
HACH ( L_ = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.56_._
SECTIC¢4 ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEND_E]VT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t3OOD , L1C_.19 • _.1452 .1CF38 ,1744 .19_.15 ._12_ ,_336 ._874 .3412 • 395!i . _.4_9 .5!127 .5565 .6372
PHI
.ot_ 1.69_!_ 1.:558t_ .383L1 ,1130 -.Li41tI -.b75t_ -.09_-ti -,[_9_0 -,t385!) -.t-_74_._ .I-):_1tl -.L='_7.3 -._4L3_._ ~°tiS_t_ -.9540
3tt.t_O[/ °3_4_ .9630 -.961[_ -,t_87_.1 - IL_-_EJ -.LI87L1 -.t'_40 -.ti75t_ -._-)35t'_ -oh47!-_ -.r.i65£_ -._._67t1 -.956!i
i
$21t.gt_1 .454[1 .1:_4tl -.Li_6L_ -.b_3C1 -.LiSlE) -,t_!i -.b_4t] -,C]_Li °t_14rl .!i:_3t_ - .'_L'=3. .t_9___i _3_."
135" 5_'i_1 -,_]7!_J .i.]7j • !L]5I] . L'.._]r
_*7U .!_)g _ .614g .... L'L?gr'_
X/LT ,74.49 .85_6 ,9_9tl
PH!
DATE _.9 S_ 73 TABUI.ATED PRESSURE 9ATA - IA9C PAG_" 2323
ANE$ 87-797 IA9 _A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAhr_ (RBNTD3)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAr¢_ DEPE_ENT VARIABL[ CP
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 °9299
PHI
._._.% -.959H -.t%790 -.H57t%
39.Ot%% -.9619 -.9359 -.L_5_3
9H. t_._5 -.955H
t_"._.t'e.%_ -.Ll139 -°O_39 -.H559
135.L_.'_._ -.Li13_ -.O339 -._569
15H. t'_% -.9319 .9989 -. L'p589
165.99t_ -, 9_".%% -,9559
1eL1,LII]O -. 92_._
MACH (2) : 2.999 BE'rAT (8) : 8.739
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_E?_" VARIABLE CP
X/LT .L%%%] .9L_._9 .L%452 ,1098 ,1744 .1995 ,_1_1 .P336 °2874 .341_ .3950 °4489 °5927 .5565 .6372
PH_
..d.. -.0399 -.Li59Li -.9679 -.L_87_._
9t_.OOO 1,L>929 .5_8L) .t]589 -._699 -°9879 -._-O3C, -.C_319 -.95L%t_ °3260 -.r.18_:_ -.959C_ -.C_3_._ -.967L% -.t_6%9
I_D.L_._._ .4%19 .1099 -.O4_9 -.96_.1 -.ti639 -,95_.) -.ti449 -.9689 .C_49 .t_79L) .957C, .ti83_ °LilH9
135 .L%L%l -, C_5_.% °92_:_.i , L'_49 ,039L_
15H.9OH .5519 ._._._.] ._._.)89 -.9189 -°954L_ -.Li569 -.L:_89 .034L_ ,_5_9 -.L)55L1 -.L'_29 -,L)64Li -.C)63H
18L_.L_.]Ll $.6759 1.599_.) .TL19H .3979 .C_749 .9_79 -.t_l_f._ -.L'#C_3[i -.e.i15L_ ._i4_9 .29_i .t_5_t'_ ._599 .L_2£;._ ,LI19H
27_.%°LY._.} 1. 64611
I(/LT _7a49 .8526 ,9299
PHI
• . L1tl9 - .t}_39 -. L18_.I -.9699
• 3t).t'_._.1 -.L_739 -.944C, -.t170_._
9L). _._:)L1 -. L1540
•.Z_.}.Ct_,_ -.L)370 -;0569 -:C,5_0
159. _.1Lt9 -. 941_._ . _.19L_.1 -. 066'.';
165. _._,._t} -.0359 -.ti73L_
18_.1.L_C)_.I - J.]tic_L1
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE 2324
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A $b EXTB_NAL TANK (r_BNT_.p3)
_ACF_ (3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (1) -- -8°73_
$_¢TION ( t)E×TERNAL TA_.'_ DEPEND_'NT VA_ABLE C_
×/LT .00_ _9i ._452 ._98 ._744 .19_5 .2_2_ .2336 ._87_ .34_P .395ti °w_489 .5'.J27 °5565 °6372
PHI
°Ott_b_ 1.6620 1°34Z_ .3510 °_970 --°_36_ ~°_67_ --J.i93f.J --°_83_ _°Vi76_ --°VJ67_ --°_470 --.050_ --.1_1_ --°1_60 --._74_
30°000 °4750 .1560 --°_ --°_36_ --J.J68ti --°_71_ --._-i6_ --°_._7_.i --°_._47_ --,riTTt_ --,_._ --°_70 --°t_76_
_- t-f
100•'.-_0 1°66Z_.] _.5780 °6830 °291_ °_69_ °_._ --o_-'_ --°_._1_._ -°_._16L1 o_6_ .3_0 ._25_._ °1_3_ •_57D °_._70
×/LT °7449 °85_6 °9290
PHI
°_._ - •0730 - °0750 -- °0490
60 ° OL_3 -°0440 -°063_ -°_
_ _. I._._._ o0710 ._91_ o1740
I_ACH (3) = 3°50_ BE'TAT (2) -- -6°530
S_CTI(3N ( 1)E×TERhlAL TANtK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_</LT °OC__'f_'_ °0_____9 °0452 °1_9_ ._744 .1905 •21_ °_336 °2t_74 °_z_12 °395_ °44_9 ° _.J_7 •556B °6372
PHI
_j fj
6_._°_0_ °597_ o2170 °_21_ -°_04_._ -°_._45_ -°_47_ -°_3_._ •_-_5_ -.L_43_ -°1_5t_ -°1_3_ -°119_ -•_79_
r f
13_. OL_ • ,_'__7_j r_f.6.i. ¸j °_.1___l , f._j
15_'J° '._!l_-_ °7930 .355_.] °0970 °_.J6_._ ._._ 30 .J _" °!___r._!'_ , _._ _ _
X/LT °7_9 ._526 °9_90
PHI
DATE t9 $EP 73 TABUt.ATI[D PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2325
AMES 87-7O7 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_3)
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_'_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/IT .7449 .85P6 .929_
PHI
30J-'£_ -.06593 -.t_75'_ -.t_7_._
:t35. Cd._._ . IJ630 . C*850 • 127E1
15L1. Cf-f.'t ° f347_ .223r. ") °$_,7L1
18DJ:#:_.'_ - °L'_12'3
HACH (3) = _.StlP BETAT (3) -- -4._40
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEND_NT VAR1/_L£ CP
X/LT J-_._.Y._ . _9 .045R .1098 .1744 .19_._5 .2121 .L:'336 .2874 .3412 o_9_J .4489 .fl_7 .5565 .6_72
PHI
_:OJ._CTb ,548_1 .187_._ .004_ -.016L1 --.0_ -.G659 L.0380 ._.'F3Z_._ -.t.}540 - ,071L3 -.1410 -.13_3 -._377_-_
t_J.L_._ ,737__1 .SP3_J .08_.'f.% ._.1359 -J-lOS_J ,tY.'_lO J.%239 ._189 ._tl_J -.£'f._10 ,C_PZ_J .051_ .0889
135 J._._J . C_:JT:% .045;._ .ZI_J .';760
X/LT .7449 .8526 *929_.3
PHI
,t_._ -.05_1 -J.%57Q -.0440
3_.).t'_._J -.t15_3 -°05¢_J -.059_-I
60. t'_:_O -.0509 -.0660 -. £_589
99._.}_% -,0570

DATE 19 SEP 75 TABL_ATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE 2:527
AMES 87-7_37 IA9 O_A + S_. + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTLi3)
ki,*,CM (5) = 3.5'£,2 BETAT (5) = Z.Z6:3
SECTZON ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENr2.ENT VARIABLE EP
X/t.T .7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
5f3.f3rJO -.0_.it1 -.0530 -.0469
9L_, L'_.7._ - . L)2L'f.)
12r;. L'_.'_._ . L3L)2_; . L'f.34L1 -.OP_O
155. L_OL_ .0L1711 .tiZ?_._ ,.0150
180. f.!O0 .03_.)
NACH (3) = 3.502 _TAT (6) = 4.47f3
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t%%_._ . t_.7.]9 .0452 .1098 .17_ .1_35 .21_1 .2336 ._874 ._412 .:59_3 ._489 .59_7 .5565 .637Z
PHI
.t%_3 i.7_._ 1.3949 .37_.3 .1_4t] -.0380 -.069t_ -._3910 -.08t_J -.078L_ -.0740 .5Z5D -.t_iTL_ -.L_:_._ -.056t_ -.O_SL_
30.000 .5459 .07_U -.O5_ -.08L*_J -.0940 -.t_819 -.O780 -.07_.l .0_40 -.L_530 -.O610 - .05_:, -.0_:,9
6t_.t%_t_ .3550 .D67O -.055L) -.O750 -.0950 -.08_3 -o58Z_) -.0530 -.t_48t) -.053D -.1_80 -.i3_J_ -.t'_390
_._.t_._ 1.4220 .4049 .095'_3 -.9450 -.0_._ -.L'_IO -.L_87_.]-.OG90 ._940 -.D470 -.t;84t) -.t_75t_ -.t_47t_ -.L_590
1_._ot_J_[_ .4910 .%54L_ -.0140 -.04_J -.07_.) -._TZL) -.0_50 -.012[] .07_t*: .t'_JSO .Ol_J .t'_Ot) .t_140
I_5. [_.]_j --,06¢.'tD -,t_.340 ,_.P_.) .D_.90
e t=
_65._Y.3 .2670 .0510 .D%Z_ -.0280 -.o_gL] -.L'_.]SL_ .0_/, .3910 .D24L'_ .tii_O
18D.Ot_._ 1.7360 1.6540 .7180 .30_.'_J .0690 .LI_SLI -.LiI4Li -.:_1_Li ._r'_SLi .t,_4t) .38F_J .L_tit'f.i .ti620 .55L_LI .ti27'J
_7t1. OLIO 1.6080
PHI
.t_-'f.1 -.0590 -,05_.I -.06.'30
30.0_.It1 -.0_.'_.1 -.L1590 -.050D
_.1ot=_/_tl- .0690 -.L34tit_ -.LidgLi
9t_oOLID - •0490
I_.1.OOtl -. 00_.1 -.t)14t) -.049£1
135. L)'.1O -.0040 . C_L_9_3 - * I-_351_
1.50.t_OD -. 0070 . t')}O0 -.t135tl
165.t_)0 -.050ti -.t155tl
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _328
AMES 87-7'37 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTbS)
HACH (3) = 3.592 BETAT (7) -- b.68_._
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM< DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , LIOL_3 . L_OL_9 .945_ , tt'_gB o1744 ,19f.i5 .2_[21 .2336 ,2874 ,94!2 ._959 ,4489 °5927 °5565 .6372
PHI
,t_39 %.TDgD 1,368_ ,3S51t .1180 -.956t'J -,0700 -,_i9C_.1 -,Li8e:_ -,EiT_Li -,f.i63C_ -.LIL'3L'Jq'pf -,027L_ -.t-te-_Li -,9770 -.049D
30 • Eta3'3 .311[_ . _51E'_ - • _-,58t_ -, %'r84Q -, C_2tl - • b86t-3 - ° _--_82t_ -. rr63t_ -. [_t_Sf.i m, D49_i -- • [J62!_ --. L)67Q -- • [J68t_
e3°CPJ_3 ,_QSL_ ,C_45Q --._6_0 --,ti84L_ --,_88L_ --,D860 --,L'I9_CI --.[_45L_ m°[14_3 --.bS.iL'_''' --,1_49 --'_e_ --'_92D
99.t_L'_L--_ _*35P0 .34_ r) ,t_650 --'L_58L_ --'b89L_ --,£i9_t_ m°l"i74[i --'_--[770 "4_--_--_ "*C_46r.i --,h73_ --.L)55r) -,Li4Lit'l -ob6Ei9
X/LT .7449 .8526 .92_3
,t_._ -.t_tlD'L} -oD660 -.0759
e.l. L_L'__I m "06_9 -- • L1490 --.05t]g
°_.I, t_.}t_ -. O59ti
%_D,_._.]£1 -,02%0 -.'35P0 -.£t5DL1
:1.35, _.IOQ -.03&O -- *_I_I - °048L1
15D.(.IL_3 -.(33_.1 .-JJt11L} -,D48D
MACH (_) = _.5_12 BETAT (8) = 8.890
$ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . DLI_IL1 , OL3D9 .L145_ . _L398 ._744 . _9_.35 .2_.21 ,_36 ,_874 ,9412 ,395D °4489 ,5L127 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
• tltJO 1o670;1 _ ._35Q ,356tl • 105L_ - ,t]4_L1 m°L_74Q -.Q89Li - ,L387L] - ° L]78L-_ -.L-_77t3 - .rr_r-Jj_._ - .t_55t_ - ,ti98ri -. 1D11i -, L184Li
3t'l. Lt:IL3 ,2_IQ •L_4bL_ -.ri69Li -. [,9_t-_ -. Q89L') -.Li91L_ -°L]81L3 - ,Q76_.3 - I.=_i3r_ _ 'LI6J.'I _.t369[_ -.t176t_ -.£=86L_
r_I,9oo ._650 .D2_9 -°9740 -.LI87Q -.L382Ll mJ.--_92£3 --.087ti --.ti77L3 --,9650 --,t--_58[_ --.IL4L] --._[150 --.b869
90.Ot-<I %.2810 ._9ZO .D56tl -.DT_t3 -.t_9_Q -.585%3 -.ri85Q m'5969 .3461.3 -- Q.5.iL_' -- ''.'78--.'--.b36b --.Li45t" --.'J53ti
IZQ.OLID .573ti .'.')84t3 --.t--_St_[3-- .'7_L_I_ J --.L_91L_ --.L]86t3 --.ri59t_ -.t_ti ._}65Li . _.t'_TL'r-.L_[_5[i .i-It_It_ - ',_.if;_'*
I=O _ r rr r r:{35. D.L -.1178Q -... 5 J -.h18[_ -..L,2L"
_5.} .).L °5_.D .17451 - [_[32L_ -.[335:3 -.065D -.D6.iL3 -.t349t_ -.L-_bSLi ._-_SQ -.QS_'._ -.b54t_ -.:_58ti -.ti650
165.L_LIL] ._299 .[i:_DL_ m _DLiSL3_ --.ti38Li --.Li4C_tl --.(.i41_.1 --.C'L_!9 ._96t1 m.U'._L'_ --':'55b
_8t).:_.I:3 :_.67DD _.58 _'} "6830 ._84'.I ';6_ --_ ,D25:--_ --.[3170 --'QLSL] --.ti24Q m ;'_ '"
...... "'5"_ "295£_ . ti__ 7L1 . £,84Li •:I3Zb - .'-,t,_b
E'7:1. [_£)9 l • 645L)
X/LT .7449 ,8526 ,9_9g
PHI
DATE 19 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE 232*9
AMES 87-7_7 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAf_ (RBNTt_3)
HACH (_) = _;5_'_ J_ETAT (8) = 8.89Li
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 9L_gf."j
PH!
._tY3 -.L18_._ -.L'JTSL3 -.L_86S.'J
5L_,L_'A_ m.0910 --.065f._ --,_62L'b
¢_3.t'_.'_.'I-°085'3 -J357 r) -J365_.'=
9L'J,t%'J'._ - . L'J660
12L')oL"_.'_.') -.L'e48_ -o_51L1 -.L367L_
' 155o0L%') -o0810 moL_-9L_ -,L'_580
15t_ot'f:f._ -.USI3w3 -,_il:SL'P -.t'JSt_t-J
18D, t'd3L'_ -o01_0
" L
OATE I_ _EP 73 TJ_L_A'TED PRE$$_JRE DATA - IAgC PA_E 23_0
AH_S 87_707 IA9 G_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL 'TANK (RBNTf_4) ( 1_ HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
S_EF _- 72.4_Z%D _.FT. XHRP = _8.53DI3 _NCHES ALPHAT = -4.tlEiD ORBINC = .50L1
LREF = 39.849_ INCHES yl_p = .L1DL_L1 INCHES RUgDER = .bt_Li ELEVON = .t,O0
BREF = _9._349Li INCHES Z_P = .OL_L'_L_INCHES RL_FLR = .qbt_
SCALE : .t_3t_O SCALE
NACH (_)= _498 "BETAT (l) = -B._30
SECTION t ¢)_XTERNAL TANK _PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_.%_ • 0L109 °t_452 .1098 .1744 • _-_:_5 ._1 .2336 ._74 o54_2 . _95_ .44B9 .5t_27 °5565 .6572
PHI
_.l.t_JO .7500 .3160 .0655 .Li260 -.03_ -.L)57L) -.U_JE_._ ._24ti -.12_J -.151L_ -.132Li -.0_7Li -°040Ei
90;t_.10 1o6510 .855_.1 .398[1 .118t'_ .L_Li .LY3E_ .Li240 .394t_ ._,"_SL_ -.125L'_ -.176_3 -.16L'd._ -.0610 -.{_t-_7ti
_L2;3. L'Ef_ . E_6._O ;425C_ .134_ .OS_J °_ILi . _)3_iLi . _)C-.3t) ,5LY9_i ._J210 -.0520 ._IOEi . L_8_i • 179L_
135.t_30 •OEIL_ ._'_SP._ .Ce93_I , lti9L]
15t_ .tlL73 ,8I_.l ,3840 ,1L_SO , CeS_P.i . E_J_J .Lf:_TLi . LilL'f_ .059Li ._380 .1890 • 19E_.} . _J_.i .Li6_0
_5_L'_._3 °3390 ot3765 ,O350 -.'3_-_D -.013t3 -.L31L_J .[_43t] .4L_40 ._'7<J{_ °0130
18L].tlt73 1,6790 1,5540 ,_._ *2890 .L_440 °LE1511 -.L_460 --.053_A -=011L1 °Li510 °377LI .t_931J .LISeZ_ -.L_70 -.05L_Li
_70. t_t_] I. 3t15L]
Y_"--_ ° 7449 .85_'Z6 o9290
PHI
,_t] -o08_.3 -*07t]t] -;0430
50 .t_t_ - .0690 --*0940 - °_30
_.l.t_Ll -.0680 -, 029L1 °ti_ I0
99. t]tYJ . LIB7_J
l_t_. O[_J .L_O .1240 ,15BL_
1'35 _Ot_] °O_L4[I ,282E] *157D
150. L_OL] ,t_830 ._150 °2050
165 • L10D . ,4450 .165_-_
180.0L%1 - °t156_.I
NACH (t) = Z._98 BETAT (2) = -6,31_
SEETIGN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 • [PJ09 o04._Z ° 1 _._98 ._744 ,19L15 .2121 °2336 ,2B74 ,3412 * 395_3 °4489 .5C_7 .5565 .637Z
PHI
.000 1o691£I 1.41_:_.I .4B_O .159_I -°E]51Ll -._.i94{I -.11[-d:_ -._Li9LI -.LI_O -.JS.Lr _-_I .L_i_I -.t)21E_ -.052Li -.Li86ti -.064ti
9£). LiLt0 _ .617_I .7760 .344_.i . _177E_ . Ei38t_ -. L_!_LI -. t1_3Ei . _66_._ • 555t_ -. !45_ -. 15_i -.147t-_ -. Li69ti -.b2_L_
135.t I0_-I -. Or-17L] . li38Li • !4_Li • t,86L_
150, OLiO ,7869 .561ti . tI_LiE1 . L146:'; - °[i _LiLi - • _-1ti_.i -, E}_.I4L_ .£1_.5Li . _3_i • 1_C_ °165b • L,SLYJ . ti4 _.C_
_AT_ 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgC PAGE 2331
AHES 87-707 IA90_A + 55 EXTB:INAL TANI¢ (RBNTC:4)
o
MA04 ( 1] = _.498 BETAT (_) = -5,31'J
S[CTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
11 fX/LT . DL_._D .0t%09 .045R .IG98 .1744 .1905 .21':)1 .2336 .2874 .341 _) .595rJ .4489 .sr_z7 .5565 .6372
PHI
165.C_0 .5280 .G_3L1 .L_<_3 -,02411 -.0Z10 -,0110 .05911 .42_J o1_0 .L-p130
185.tirJJ 1o6910 1.5690 .70311 .28811 .0371_ .01_3 -.0410 -._420 -.fJ030 .03511 .3470 .11_ZJ .08_J °_18_ -.0310
_70. CF.t3 1.3550
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
_Y3.[YJ_] --°11610 --.06e,Y) -.07L'_,_
oJ.%• t'f._3 • 0690
t20.01%1 °_630 .067e,"l .1_.7_
151_. t_.%1 .1t580 .R9_J .1570
165. L_._ .3970 .1_80
180. L';C_J - °04.9e.'1
_CH (1) = _.498 BETAT (3) = -4.190
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_[NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_JtY._ .L_J9 ,0452 .1_.)98 .174A . _9_J5 .21_1 .2356 .2874 .3412 ,5950 ,4489 ,50P7 .5565 .6372
PHI
,O_JLI 1.7140 1,4330 °49_._ ,16_J -,0410 - °08Z_._ -,11_.'I -,_.091] -,1177_J -JJ49LI -,C_._._ ,_.111"_ -,¢_I_90 -.9E_0 -,_1530
_.1.1_._3 .5540 .1880 -.0180 -.0590 -.0950 -.t'_J3L1-.9671.1 -.0610 ._JlL1 -.L_59 -.1180 -.lt_0 -.948O
_3.t_.%1 .64__I .Z._Li .DL_L)J -.02_J -.06_0 -.071_3 -.Li399 .ZIL'_.%-.!309 -.1689 -.1549 -.0749 -.05_0
9t).OtY.'_ 1.5910 .7210 .3010 .0560 .0099 -.L,4ZLi -.L1521) .5P80 ._64Li -.1299 -.1510 -.1360 -.0780 -.9370
__i =('_._ .76711 . _4_'f_1 .08LY_l .113_0 -. 0_.i -.0180 .1i_10 .5110 . _.i2_.'; -. m.ilil1i . _.-_:@0 .0540 °11160
135, C_._.I -,111_0 ,0_4Li ,1671i ,0689
1511,t-_1_.I ,7680 ,_420 ,078B ,0_:511 -,OPSO -.0!40 ,0140 ,0471i ,27!D ,1510 ,_.099 ,067_.i ,0_11.i
165.t_.19 .3_50 ,9680 ,02_9 -,9_9L1 -,1i16LI ,111_.9 J.ir#.i_.1 .38_.11 .I,_1Li ,939Li
f_ ill)f) i i i I @f i18..C.. 1.7340 3.5930 .7190 .5L110 .0510 .DD7LI -.0450 -.11510 .OL'_Li °0410 ,5450 .0780 .1"-20 .06Z_._ .L1090
","?0.0L10 ! .4150
PHI
•Ot_J -.0580 -.04_0 -.0170
311, 0LI1i -. 0490 -°0450 -.0500
6_j.9t19 -.0400 -.9550 -.0110
90 •090 .043'.I
1210°t)00 o0510 .0350 .Ei840
1_5 • 0OLi ,0530 • 1590 .0840
1511.t_C_O .0509 .235t1 . Li92LI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATEO FRE$5U_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2332
AMES 87-7']? IA9 CeA  T9EXTI_NAL TANK (RBNT']4)
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (3) = -4.19ri
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT .;'449 .85_6 .929"]
PHI
_65 ._.]Q o3'.'F3_ .D71L]
MACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (4) = -2.=37"]
SECTIGN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT . f.]_J#.7._ . t7.309 . E.$52 . tCF3B .1744 . _9E-t5 .2121 .2336 ._874 ,3412 .395t_ .4489 .5027 .5565 _6372
r-HI
.t_.7._ I •724t3 1.438D .4910 .17DL] -.[]47"] -.t385_ -,Il_e._ - •_93_3 -. _'J_.] -.051"] .t)27t_ •t'dIt_ -.t_3_.q -."]4e._ -.r357f3
3f-l•L'#-_._ •5_8t) .164L-} - °_._3_.]--._i74t'J--°I[lI[_ --.t'J98_ --°_$f64t_--.[15[i[-}- •[_18[-_--•E_61['_ --.[_93£'t--.I[_£'_ -.[_54_
6LI._._._ .594"] ._DIL3 -.0_'] -.Li41"3 -.979"] -.t'_SZ".I-.t'¢489 ._179 -.117LI -._55ti -._85 -.']82[_ -.L'_45£_
9'3J._._._ 1.558L_ .66_._ .251D .t_18"] -.014D -.L_51L_ -."_48['_ .241L_ .369L-_ -.1199 -.15t_-= -.1P40 -.';83D -.q53'_
I_"3.L_._L_ .714L1 ._9_.3 .L1410 ._38'_ -.[3_9_3 -.'331L] .L_.%<_.].345L_ .942_j .L_11'_ -.'_t_3t_ .'3650 .'JSe._
15t_.']L]:] .74_L] .3_4£3 .L15513 .9Z".7.3-.L1_I'] -.E_gD .t317D .075"] ._430 .Ld95L_ .[=680 .05t_t_ .b_Tt_
t65.t;t;,3 ,_I[?._ .95L_t] .t)18L= -°L]3_O -.0_90 .']_ .h770 ._74tI ._72"2_ .[i_P[_
X/LT .7_49 o_5_6 .9i'9L _}
DATE $9 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE _333
AHES 87-7r.17 1A90_A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT r-_4)
I_¢H (1) = 2.498 BETAT (5) = 2.189
SECTI(3N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • f3W._t.1 • W._t19 •045Z .lli98 .¢744 .1_35 .2121 .25:56 •2874 •:541Z , :595J-1 •4489 ,5f3Z7 .5565 .637Z
PHI
,tl_3 1°72_3 1.4:510 •48911 •16P.t't -.t-_551_ -.t'_4_ -•15_.-J -.1.q_.J -,1t779 -°f.i58!1 ,I.'P_6t} •014[_ -,f.'f:52Er -.0470 -,t_?_._r.'l
30,01_ .475_ .12Q0 - ,061!1 -•lLt_3 - ,!150 -.I_._Y._ -.!"J7_.l -•r36s311 -.0899 ,t'JE_79 - ._1541"_ -,082m3 - ,07rd3
90,0_._3 1,46:50 .5581_ ,155_3 -°04?_3 -.1_65_3 -,1_.'_5L} -.EFy.-f:_ .C_51_.'_ .:5570 -.117r._ -.145_ -,t'F3Cd-_ -.0941_ -.hSZt-_
155, t_,_3 -. t-_6:51-_ .1511_ .0721"_ .bZ40
150.C¢_0 •66:50 .25:5e3 ,!112f.1 -.1"_140 -._.,_;_ZJ -,95r:d:_ -._4_.1 °_9_._ .25411 .1i7_b •_J440 .t_581_ -°t K_50
165.L_._._ ,27_D .oPr#D -._'_._30 -.r1490 -.e.-_450 -.!i14e3 .C_61_3 °:5e._813 .1:5e-_-_ -,L111_3
18_1.LY._.3 1,7L:*29 1.r#2_._/3 .7170 ,28r_.} .0:580 .L'F._7L_ -.[_1_ -._:50 •t-d35_-1 ._3610 .:5_9L) °041_. "_ .1450 ,1140 ,rJ08E_
2_D, _2P3 I. 55:50
X/LT .7449 •8526 .929L_
PHI
.t_O -•¢_90 -._3230 -.01_t]
_O°DL_3 -.t'169tl -,_'Z4t_ -.0140
_C_.__,.'_ --.0170 -- .05_tl --.0140
%_.I.t_.10 -°tl"Z_.l -./_350 ._.1190
_ 35. t_.}O - .0Z20 , L_310 - .02811
150 °t_.It} -. L_JSD .118:511 -.0549
%65. ¢_._ o0980 -- • 0_.}
_80 ._ -.0460
MACH (-1) : 2.498 _:TAT (6) : 4,:5_.1
_ECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢P
PHI
• t_._.l 1,7151} 1,424_1 .491"_3 .16L_._ -._L_ -._)891) -.113_3 -.!r-_J.1 -.t_8_.l -.t_57_.1 -.E_I_._ -.L1E90 -.1i45e._ -.t'_641"_ -.0580
50.t_._.l ,4529 .1£_J_ -,963_l -.lt_._J -,l_JO -,11_2_1 -°088_-) -.e_58tl -,ltiSL-e -.ti_-i -.ti431_ -.0661-_ -.L_850
_.l.t_J °445tl .104_J -.L'_650 -._.i89Li -.l_Jr.3 -.IE_2_I -.089LI .1711_._ -.12Li_J -.1591_ -.I44r._ -._-_81_ -.067Ll
9_},E_%3 1°415L_ .4769 .1Z_.l -._550 -._)8_.1 -.11_._ -.L'_96_.l -°_J289 ,34_J9 -,_3_J-_ -.1599 -.b911i -,093_ -,0L_40
1L_9, t_.iL1 2. 715_1 1.5940 .71 _rJ • _9 _-) . t]4_t_ . rir_40 --, L-_450 --. L'J_9_._ --..JLiSL_ . OPP_ ,520L_ , ri_SLJ ,1_9L+ . ._ - L_ .J-.
_711. _D/._D I. 59!1!
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9_9_3
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSLI_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2334
AlES 87-707 IA90'_A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_4)
NACfl (t) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = _.3LJL_
SECTION ( I)EXTERflAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_99
_*L1_f.] -. 966L] -. L_IL_L'i -. L'_!C#il
6rJ.C,'.Z_t'_ -.O_3L'* -.03_.L} -.LT_'SL_
i 35. t-tL_t_ -. L_38L] • t_I 4L_ -._55t._
15L'z.L_L'_.'_ -. L'_gL't . L1L38tl -. _'t67L'_
le9 .gL_O _. ti4 r#._
MACH (1) = _'.498 BETAT (Y) = 6.430
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANt_ EEPEt_E_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t%%_.1 .09lJ9 ,0452 ,1L_98 .1744 .1_.15 ,21P1 ,2336 .2_74 .34_ .3955 .4489 .59Z7 °3565 .637_
PHZ
.t_._.1 1.6870 1.4040 .479L3 o1590 -.044_3 -.08_/J -.11L_.3 -._It'fJ -._97L1 -.tiTIt_ .ti_.i_J -.L-_2D -.Li5_.10 -._383t1 -.t374tl
rM.1.DL3L3 .4L31L3 .L388Li -.L-_75t3 -.[i95L1 -.1!9L_ -._.qSt_ -.LigL_LI .L139£_ -.Lig4t3 -.I_SL'_ -.!_eJ -.063L3 -.L3?L-_L-_
I_.0t7.3 .484_3 .I_8L3 -.I.-_47_1-.074_i -.Li99L_ -.LISC_J -.Li75r) .LiZ"JL'_._030 .Li53Li -.OL]SL; .t155C_ .L_4L'_
_5.00L_ - .Li64L3 .q_SL) • Li73_.i . L'_25tl
_-Stl.tlEl_3 °58_.L3 .'_Dge.3 -.L-_Li6_.] -.C_9_D -.ti810 -.b640 -.L'13_t_ .067_1 .!64Li -.L_L'_3L'_ .0750 -.[i_-8Li -.LiSL_L-_
165.0L]0 ._SL_L; .t_19Ll -.tilStl -.b64q -.h66 r) -.[_Z_b .b_SL'_ ._SL,L_ .b53Li -._i78b
_8t'_.L_L][_ :L.6870 1.SETL1 .696t3 ._93_._ .044L_ .L-_£_L'_ -.b46t_ -.[i47tl -._)!9L_ .L,48Li .358L_ .I£i8t_ .Li68L'_ .LiL-_7_-] -.L344L3
_Tt'). L_JL_ 1.614L]
X/LT .7449 .85_6 ,929_
PHI
,tK_1 -.0790 -.O530 -,039_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_RE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2335
AP_.S 87-7_7 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANR (RBNT';4}
P_CH ', • • = _=nI, = 2.4_8 8ETAT ,' g, = .... u
SECTION ( I)EXTESRNAL TAN_ DD=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ,3t%_ . _L'g._9 .#._452 . 1w.'f38 .1744 . 18_35 .212I .2536 .2874 .3412 .595_i .4489 . 5ti27 .5565 .6378
PHI
.Dt15 1.68E_.1 $.3960 *4770 o1580 -,0510 -.f393Li -,Itl8E1 -.11_J.i -ol_lStl -,ti78D -,LISB_ -,LY215 -,Li71_i -,1Lil.iO -.L)?3D
3O._.l .39_3 .t'18!O -.082"3 -.11_3 -.1B8_3 -.1Z3ti -.106D -.t1615 -.O69ti -.rJ82"i -.O?Y30 -.0760 -.082D
6_._._._ .369D .C_59L_ -.!'_3t_ -.1L340 -°121tl -o1130 -°_]66L'f -.tilSti -.113t_ -._3!'J -°C_J_:J -.!f58_ -._t52e._
_.)°OLY._ 1.31_.3 °3835 .L_66L_ -.t_89_ -.1£i3L_ -°ILiSLi -.115E) .r.lt'dJL-_ .315_i -.137C_ -°_-_.4C, -.L-_7t)t) -._-t'¢ir.i -.1080
12t_°Cd.'dJ .459r._ .1L130 -.'IS9L'_ -.C_840 -.085tl -.Li_7Li -.ti72_./ -.'i53_.} .1_8_ .Li47ti .'J62t) °t)42_i -.E_5'i
135 • L%¥3 -. Li78L] -. ti'_SLi . L'_54 '.'_ • UL_7"_
150.L'#:#J .5520 .18_3 -._250 -.0499 -.L'_JL_D -°r374Li -.03C_.l .b34C_ .13_'3 -°L_4_Li ,L'#:_IL_ -°Li57ti -.tiTfit)
165.L_.'_._ .25L-_.i ._S_3 -.0250 -,eJ66'.] -.ti7_.1 -°r.)3_O -.tiLi3Li .2d_e:e -.L_lSL_ -.119D
275 ° t'fJ3 1 ° 656e3
X/LT °7449 .85_6 °9L_90
PHI
.t%_O -°0800 -.07_ -,L_3_
50 ° L_._ --°0580 --°0310 -- ° 036_-3
_._°L_._3 --,05_.1 -.t_24L1 -°036'J
12L1,t%_3 -.065L1 -.0440 -.L_Stl
135 •_._.'_.')-- .067_J --*OgSf*] --°115_)
15L1.C_.%] -.07L>O -,0650 -.13_.I
165 °t1_m_3 --.0730 --• 1_3L1
180.0t%_ -,0540
HACH (_) = P.999 BETAT (1) = -8.580
SECTION ( 1)EXTE:RNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t___._._ .0ce39 .t_452 . ICf38 .1744 .19'.15 .2!21 °2336 .2874 o3412 .5950 .4489 .5L127 .5fi65 .6372
PHI
.OL%] 1,683e3 1.40L_] .4580 ,14L]tl -,t13_.'_ -,0670 -,087LI -,C_J_.] -,t_71tl -,L'_53r.i ,Li2L-Ei -,Cf.ilt_ -,Ei49C_ -,t_83t_ -,Li670
60°t'_._.] °7LIC_'.'_ °298_.1 ,'.)68ti ,03_._t) -,L'_210 -,_i_5t) ,tit'_.'_L),_2_.I -_ti62Ei -,__C___O -°I__3Li -,t'_87_J -,_.i59eJ
9ti. t_e.le_1 1 °654_I ,81 le.] °577E1 °116'.i .ti650 .t'_-_tl .Lil9!'_ •329L_ .54r_.i -. ti53ti - • 1 _-_t'_ -. ! _7Li -. ti83L'_ m "_--i110
165, tlti_.1 ,3140 o C_76_i , E'_37_.-_ -°t)11E1 -, E)E_7E_ m, _i1E_LI . 5." L1 . _8_._ • !75Li • e._56Li
1_. °L_L_L] 1,6830 1.5570 °652t1 ._67r.1 .046t1 .Lil_r.) -.ti33Ei -.:i27L_ -°tilSLi .Ll_t_ti ._Sti'J .Ll_St_ .Li79LJ .t_Z7L_ .t_t_L_b
X/LT .7449 °8526 • 9_9_3
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABUt.ATEC PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2336
ARES 87-707 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT94)
MACH (2) -- _.999 BETAT (1) -- -8.58L_
SECTIC_ ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 • 92_J,
PHI
.OC_ - ,04_0 -.0720 -, Li53L_
_OJ._,.1 -,0490 -.0750 -,97_.19
_._, L_L1L1 - •e.l3L_D - °a.1570 -. O17J.3
120. L_C_.._ .124CI .07_.0 .0279
1_5 • LiOLi • 1t'_Z!t .244L) • 1610
15 f.1.=.'tL-f__ . L_54Li .27_.0 ,2310
165. L:O0 ,41L_0 • 21t'f.]
_8LI,ViL_Li -,L_L>L_._
SECTIO,,I ( I),EX-T,ERNAL TANK DI_cENDE_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Cf.'_Zf.1 . _7.7Z_ •L1452 . It198 .1744 .1_._5 •_t2_[ ._6 °_B74 .541_ ,_3_1 .4489 ,50P7 ,5565 .637_
PHI
,L1C¢_ 1.709L_ 1.4_'40 .435L1 ,157_.1 -,O3_D -,D640 -°r_4L1 -.0970 -,_i83t3 -.06_3 .D12_.1 ,CF_I,O -,Li_40 -,t359Li -,Li700
_O.L_._/.) ,529O ,18_.t .OOSO l,tl_SL_ -,E175E1 -.0770 -,LIB70 -,L_4_.l .CeI_Li -,057!_ -llt_._ -,11_tt -.EI7OL'_
_:_.l.O_.l .647L] ,2630 ,t_470 -,_1L110 -,O4_._ -,_i46_ -._)_'_ .ZETZf.I-.ci65tl -,O57t_ -,13_.L_ -,L_99LI -.Li529
9L_.L-¢_._ 1.6,52_3 ,7¢4t_ .329O .L_86__l .Li550 -.0_.30 -._PJiTt_ .16_I0 .5370 -.L1650 -,1110 -,1_10 -J.i87L'l -.039E'_
l_Ll.Ot%_ ,782LI ,5599 .1020 ,0510 -.OLilO ,L_3Y3 ,Li27_-_ ,zgL'_-_ ,L'_65L-_-,O53ti -, ...._}'7_ .E_R_LI ,_870
155 ._%10 . C#_1O .9440 . _J350 ,D590
150.t_O ,75L_tl .33_._ ,088Li ,li380 -,011D -.Cf._.l -,C_.'e3D ,t_5_O ,ti7_0 ._ZIL_C_ .11_.I ,1280 ,L_520
180, t300 Io7090 1.5810 ,659Li ._710 ,Ci4L_._ °L]L_3LIl °L]38L'i-.Li31L_ -,ti_4r_ °ti_-3t_ .3_L_ .LW_O ._41_.i °_3z_t_ -,L_LiC_O
ZTL1. L_J_D 1• 3600
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
.0L%1 - °063_1 -. 06ZL_ -, L133L'_
30. C_OL} -. 0630 -, 054L_ -, L_690
_._,O_Itl -,069L1 -J.i56CI - .9P89
9L1,OOLI - .ti_JlO
I_L_.L}O0 , ElB_O ._J49L1 -. O01L-_
_55*tilit_ *C)63E) .14_LI °1_E_
150 .LiLltl . _.133L1 .237LI • 158_.1
165. e_IL1'.l ,35ULl ,161LI
- k,, .,4
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2337
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5  T9EXTB_NAL TANR (RDNTb4)
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (5) = -4o26:1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • _._39 , _3D_9 .0452 • IL_98 .1744 • 19f35 .E%21 .2336 .2874 ,341E .3955 .44_9 .5_.-J27 - .5565 .6372
PH1
,L_._ 1.7_7L3 1,441_ .44_._ .1430 -._3_:J -.t_67L_ -.[d35_ -,J.'_4t_ -.0760 -.L-f_.3L_ .L31E_ ,914L_ -..r_41L_ -.9489 -.t361D
39,tY35 ,5_39 ,168CJ -.01L'JL; -.L_80 -.581_i -°ti_lr.'_ -,ED670 -,fJ_3t_ ._P._gL'_ -.C_4_._ -.EJ89_ -.L_95C_ -.t_61L'_
i i f I
135.tlt'f3 -.L_lSLi .b_IL) •15_-_ .t "_48_-_
I i p
15tl.t_._ .73t19 .315Li .Li7_:l .tiZSLl -.C,19_ -o_i159 -.L'_LiS9 .t145ti .I_2_i .151t'_ .It'¢:_.'_.IE_9_i ._13_J
27t_. tlgr.l 1. 421_3
X/LT .7449 .85E6 .9L:_JJ
PHI
.t%X] -.0550 -o056_3 -°L]410
35°t_._ -.0540 I._t_3 -.O540
_/3.E_Z_J -.066/3 --.0SLY3 -.0250
9t_ . t'#_.3 - •t]970
920 o_.Y3 ,0550 old80 - ot%_J
1_5 .tT._.} o03"r9 .06_0 .O8_J
IS9 .t_._3 oOPSO . I_L149 .0949
165. tYJ_J ._4_l .L_340
185. '._._3 -.0170
HAtH (_) = Z.999 BETAT (4) = -_.110
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENgENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.tTJt] 1.74_J 1.4480 .4530 .1430 -.O_St] -.t_6_._ -.t'_92L_-.59_t_ -.0755 -.t'_6_t) .Ot'_!O .L'_._80-.L'_4_5 -.04_0 -.037L_
3tl.Ot_.l .4850 .1530 -.0170 -.Li51Ll -.Li84Li -.Li869 -.LiTZO -.Li64Ll .gUlL'* -.L'_3}O -.t_85ti -.L19_-0 -.ti75L,
_J.t-_t'_.] .5490 .1920 °0020 -.L_32L_ -.071L_ -.L_72L} -.t_55t; .1_4t_ -.0630 -.L_68L_ -._-34L': -.IlL, L] -ot}9_O
90.00'-) 1.5719 .617_,_ ,2380 .026_3 -,91_9 -._.)53q -.t_51L} -.0_70 .5_59 -..57L] -.1h80 -,_25t'_ -.t_73L_ -.965L'_
135. LE}L_; - =t) _'_-0 ,0_.0 • 164L} . [_340
150.UL)O .6990 °2960 .t}_.}L} .0_-St_ -.t_St'_ -.0_t_L_ -.OOBL'_ .L_32L} .229D .164U .L_67L_ .t',_SL_ .L_4?L)
16fl.t)gt} ._9:LL) °959L_ .0165 -,t'r28E_ -.O3L_L] -.0150 .0160 ._Tt_t] ._-_._J .t_6t_h
1_L_. tlt_} 1. 746D 1.6_0t_ ._70 .2_It) • tl1535 • L_I5L_ -..}_0L-_ -o0350 - .t)3_0 -. _.)L)l0 ,3720 -. t_23t_ • _._St', • L_53_J .t_51t_
_Tt).t_t_t_ I °479t_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9b
PHI
D_TE 19 $_P 75 TA_L_.ATE_D P,R_SSL_E DATA - IAgC FAGE 2398
A_ES 87-7_.-_? IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNT_4)
HAtH (2) = 2o999 BETAT (4) = -_.11_
S_CT_C_ ( %)_XTERNAL T_N_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ¸.7449 .8526 °_
PHI
MACH (2) = P.999 BETAT (5} -- 2°P1_
SECT_CN ( 1}EXTERNAl_ TANK D_F_ENT VARI,A_LE CP
PHI
165°_t_ ,_6_ r) °04_ ._ri7_ -°_35ti -°t_7_ -.t_ °_1_ °_ or_49_ °_
X/LT .7449 °8526 °9_9_
PHI
I_0°_ o0180 -°02_ -,_40
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL,_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2339
AHES 87-7_3T IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT _34)
SECTION { 1)EXTL-e_NAL TAI_ DEPE_._ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .L_._.lO . L_LI09 .0452 .1L'_38 . _.744 .1905 ._12_. ._356 .Z874 .54_.Z .395t'_ .4489 • 5f.'127 .5565 .637Z
PHI
._.1 t.T25L_ 1.428_ ,442L_ .139£1 -._.'tStl_._ -,064t.1 -,084L1 -.L189_ -,t'iT_.) -,J._6_:J -.F_f-'P3L_ .t._lgt'_ -._._59_.-_ -.D57:_ -.t'_550
39.9L'¢_ .4L,L'¢.'_ .tL_L_:_ -.t'_46L1 -.L_76L1 -J398tl -.L_87L1 -.t_760 -.t_66L1 -.L_DI_. -_ -o047L_ -.D589 -.0619 -._3650
_.1._ ,395Q ,L'_80 -.L148t_ -.f.168_3 -.10L}_3 -._i8"/".i -.t1790 -,[l_3_.i -.Li59_-i -._-_89 _--_ -.1340 -.!_330 -,_.i93Li
99.0e._.1 %.4150 .4PSL_ ._._.4_'] -.L3420 -.067L'_ -.£_94C_ -.£-_87_ -.[_76t-_ .473£_ -.t'_58e._ -._._.5['_ -._'_989 -.L17;_9 -.t-_65t-_
135. O_.._D -. _._?[iL_ ,_.'_170 .1220 ,0990
159.L_:_3 .f178Ll o2150 .Q149 -.017t'e -.Q55L_ -.056L) -.b44L-_ ._18ri ._._.t_ .[_St_ ._.)32L_ .OZ6L_ -.L_L_IL_
!65.L_._3 ._47L3 .0_4_._ -.E-f._49 -.tid4Li -.L')46LI -._35LI ._Li3L-_ .3450 .L1770 .L)190
_ 7t_. t_L_._ 1,598e3
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
.L_._3 -°0570 --.O,T_3 ";oL'J_(_.*)
• 9.L_3 -.056L_ -,038L_ -.0319
1_.%.L_.%_ -o_._.%50 -.L%38L1 _--...,[_3.'_3
15D.L_.X} --.L136(_ .01e.Y. ") -.L)3OE_
_SL_. L_L%_ -, Q2tl*3
HACH (_) = 2.999 _I'AT (7) = 6.55L1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEP_ VARIABLE EP
X./LT o_j_'_.'_ . L_'._._9 . L_452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .:_I_1 .2336 .2874 .341_ .595L1 °4489 .5L_7 .5565 .6_72
PHI
. I. J -.058L1 -.t_579 -,L'_510 -,_376_3
6_1.L_._3 .352L1 .073Q -.L_6_.)O -.ti7_Q -.0950 -.t_SL1 -.[i82Q -J._66L) -.Ei67L_ -J._?L) -.11_._ -.Li85L'* -._.T74L_
90,_09 1.353_._ .375L1 .085t_ -.L_56L] -.078tl -,_L_OL_ -.L188£) -._3770 .443L1 -.L_59Q -.106L'_ -.L_79_.) -J365L'_ -.L'e67L'_
155. ,.}_._3 - .DSL_9 -. L)L_9L_ . _ 090 . L)I 2_3
15,.}.009 .5400 .1880 .O01L-_ -.O_Qtl -._.-_62L] -.ri6Gt_ -.tl3_3 .015t_ .1220 -.U_SL_ ._._260 .t_SLi -.Li540
165.000 ._Z90 .L-_21D -.£_100 -.046L_ -.L-_51L) -.OZTO .L;Q20 .30@0 -.'.i_TL_ -.Oa.50
X/LT .7449 o052_6 .9Z90
PHI

iDATE 19 $EP 73 TABL4mATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2341
AMEs 87-7+37 IA90eA  53+ T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNT04}
MACH (5) = 5,5L;2 B[TAT (1) = -8.74L_
SECTION ( _)ZXTE'RNAL. TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P
ii (X/LT . L)EOO , Ot_t39 .L_45Z .t098 ,1744 .19D5 .2!21 ,23_6 °2874 .3412 .395D ,4489 °5027 ,5565 ,637Z
PHI
• L'_._3 1.6740 1.391t.'e .4EJ;_J .1_2+3 -J.'s3_.t'J -+065L_ -.t'tL_4E_ -.rJB4L_ -,_)74_1 -._62f+_ -._+]3"_.*1 -.052r3 -.L)995 -o112+3 -._S?+J
r _jl30.OL_L1 .528L_ .186_3 .C_sf3D -.L_3DL'J -.LJ58L) -J3615 -.t_54t) -.L J570 -.b54_ -._J590 -ot_38L_ -,121D -,08L#J
9D, L'4.73 % ,650D ,78_.} ,36@J .[DSD .DB3D .j.,e+j .tlE4_+ . L_??L') , _bStl l._lD_tl --. '+f_t; --* ZZ_;; --. 1'_I0'+' --. _.'_¢_J
t'Z'3.0L-,'3 .818D ,385D .1210 .O?6D .r,260 .D21D .L_38D ._it'f3 .OBt+#Z, -.032D -.0070 .02_0 .0C@_9
135. _._._ .L-_%4D •048t-= .t_:_,; .t}789
_.65.C_.7J .L>910 .D_'+ .t+_2t-_ -.t+110 -.L'_I_J -.tilTL+ ._,SL'_ .251t'i • .U78_+ o059t)
180.t_l 1.674t_ 1.5470 .62_.+ ._4_L1 .0_5_ .(fJ75 -.031L+ -,t_310 -.t+340 .0_.'_ ,_48L'_ ,t+ilt'_ .1L+40 .t+470 .L'_140
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .92<M.+
PHI
•t%_} -.0_ -:.06cJt_ -.D58_3
3_.t_OIJ --.0701._ --.073t._ --,061rl
ojj • L'fCf3 -- +L_L'+_r._
135 ot'¢_.} ot_OgO • $ I£_._ o 175t'_
$ 65 •O_.YJ .L>Zz_t_ .2t_80
MACH (3) : 3,5_? BETAT (2) : -6.54'.]
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAM( DEPE_3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%%%3 . t_.7.)9 .045_ .1098 o1744 .1955 .2121 .P3_6 .2874 .341_ .395L_ .4489 ,5t327 ,5565 .6_72
PHI
.f3Otl 1.71_J 1.425D .4100 ,127L_ -._.}3_7.3 -.06_L1 -,_181_.l -.L1810 -.06_.3 -,t_59_-3 -._._1_+I -.L_51[l -.tl?_Jt_ -._.371t3 -,t'_dIL'_
50.t_._-_ o514Q .169D -.e.]OZ_J -.t_380 -.L362_-3 -._6_.) -.L}550 -._-}55_-3 -.t_lTE) -,t'_555 -.1L_3Cm -._.16t3 -.t'_B3t_
60,t'_]ej .6360 ._470 .0390 .OL_7_ -.L'_540 -.L}SL_L} -J._170 .132L] -.L'elGL_ -.L_540 -.1250 -.116L'_ -.052L_
155. L)L)'J o L_L_7L_ • _.-_38L_ .DZSO .06:t_
15DoraDO ,7370 • 3_3_-_ .O8L-¢__ ,E_410 i'p}_r -. J._2. m •Or')30 .L_370 . t_84t.l •175_.-_ . L_gL'_
180,0t)0 1,'r1_0 1.5900 .r-:.4t)t) .Z530 ,t_39'J (-,'.}8:, m.r]2_L-_ -.026L_ -.Li170 .L}37_.) ,2680 -.L][_4_ ,1C_0 .Ll_75L} L]Li5.i
27E], DE}O I. 355_.]
X/LT °7449 .8526 ,929_-)
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2342
AMES 87-7L_7 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTLi4)
MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (2) = -6,54tl
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK fCEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .744g ,85_6 .9B9_3
PHI
.OCt.1 -,I-_6P-O -°0570 -.045L'f
30.L'JL_3 -°L_63_'1 -.9580 -,L'J66Li
6_ ° _2_3 -.t_61H -, 05t_l'_ - ° t'i32L'J
_.l. t-tHO - ° L_180
135. OE&] . t1510 . L_74t',' .1_
15H°t_OO , CI250 °1749 •_.12[_
.65. OOL'_ . I r#3 L-_ .149t_
18t_, t_._l_ --,HI3L3
HACH (3) = 3.5t12 BE'TAT (3) = -4.34t3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEN_E_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _Z_._._ ° r.lg_J9 , _145P ,1_398 .1_44 .19_.}5 ._1P1 ,_336 ._74 .341_ .395t_ .4489 ,50_7 °5569 o637_
PHI
.t_._3 1.73e3 1.4395 .4180 ,15_J -.Li330 -°t-_67t_ -.0Be.1 -J.1B?_3 -.9649 -.LI6_O ,O_J -,t_le.] -.OSBO -.049C_ -.t_l_t_
e.1 oLIOL_ .5_40 . _Li_t] ° L_14t3 -. tl_]O - ° 954_] --. L'_Set] -. _E#.I .1 ti3L] -, t-_33L'_ - ° 049ti -, 1BBtl -.1170 -. L_5_.i
155.[_._0 -,L]IL_L_I_{i .ti_Sti .It_3Ll .L_470
18oJ.'_t)l_ I.736tl 1.6HTtl .6510 .254H ._1380 ,t_tl__] -.ti35t_ -.C_6ti -.ti15ti °CJ_4t_ ._9_t_ -.L_ZL_[_'_ .[i67LI ,L_5_LI ,H270
_TH. LIL_.I 1.416_J
X/LT °7449 .85_6 ,9_>9L_
PHI
.[lt__I -.049H -, C_SZ_ -. H3t'#J
30. Ot_.l --, f.')4?H --. LI_OL_ -. t'i38L]
e.l. ti_.iO - ,t165g --.055t] -. 036t1
90. tl[Itl -.L_3_I
1_).tltlH .9559 ,036_ -.U_ILi
135. _._JH .!135t1 , L1450 ,U8:_I
15_-i•t_tltl .IJHT[-_ . I_5L1 • L_6Bt-_
65 ° E_HEI • 15 _.iL_ . t17_ _I
DATE 19 5EP 75 TABULATE_ n PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2343
AMEs 87-?97 IA90eA + S3 EXTERNAL TAF._K (RBNTD4)
MACH (3) = 5.SDR BETAT (4) -- -2.159
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._9 J._999 .0452 .1C_8 .1744 o1995 ._121 °2556 °2874 °54!2 °5959 °4489 °5927 °5565 °6572
PHI
o_J3 _.7550 1o4559 .42511 °155G -.0249 -°9609 -o9819 -.h79b -.Lt491i -.f.i479 o_12f.'J9 -°1.'_369 -o9619 -._629 °tfgz".',
5'3°LY.Y3 .4709 °$4_.1 -.9179 -.0519 -°9759 -°f._77L'J -o_.-_48t3 -.EJ4713 °E'P_L_ l.9959 -.9_._9 -.992rJ -°9459
6_._°t'_._._ °553r3 o178_] oL_3_t| -.'JblLJ -.'J_U -°L_66'._ -JJ55b ._6_L_ -.93L'd-f -o;.'J;._:_ -._i6;.'_ -.ii5'_ -j3651;
f f i f_r f90.909 1.58_J .61_5t_ .2_39 .L_P49 -.9119 -._._47_.-_ -.L_SL-_L-_ -._'L_8L'_ °61_Zf -.9299 -.9819 -°111_3 -o9849 -._41":5
• o..._.. , .....................
159, L'_39 ,6859 .27"?_ ,9559 ,91 _.l -, L_259 -, td.'_Jt-_ , L_1rY-_ , [_Zt t:_ °17_9 ° 145e3 ° L)_._9 ,9559 . _'_419
q r165. L_253 .2749 .9549 .9151i -. 92_:_._ - .91t'_L) .91E_Li .9_."d._ .515tl .9441_ ..6_J
_8_._,0173 1,7559 1.6259 .66_-3_3 .26_9 .947D .914E) -.928_ -J._149 -.L-F:_2L_ ,._L_L_ o5151_ -.ti159 .L-_690 .L_691"_ .L_751_
27=ZI, L_.73 1,4799
X/LT °7449 °8526 ° 92°J._
PHI
,L_._3 --,t_l"P3 -,(347D -°9389
5_.L'P.Y.I -,91_.'I -oe,.'WI-19-.9389
69 ° OEF3 -- ._3419 --.93_9 --.9Z59
99.DL_9 - o0171}
1 _._. L_.%} .9430 . L_3t_ -,9191_ ,.
1511.91%} ,92C#3 °9759 ,95C#3
_65, L}L39 ° I_J4D •L]27r3
MACH (3) = 5.59_ BETAT (5) = 2.269
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPEkN3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , • L3_'_.'_._ , l_._._9 ,U45_ ,1L_98 ,1T44 ,1905 ,_121 ° "P536 ,P874 ,54i2 ,5959 ,4469 ,5'327 °5565 ,6572
PHI
I-l" (}olW.)t'l 1,7541_ 1,45_e3 ,42_3 * 155_} -,9_59 -. 96e._.} -, _3779 --,9850 -- °9591_ --, _355_3 ,9_59 --o.U_L-I -,E_64e3 --, _.'i749 -. L_- 4e.-$
9f._.*.-_L-_e3 1.4820 ._-691_ .1361_ -._._211] -.L]6_0 -,079g -,L'_679 -,t'i53L] .565t_ -',ti31L_ -,_._L_90 -._12t_ -,t]72_.-_ -.13471"_
121}, L-_;_._ o 55;._13 .1751] - • IJL_2L_ -, t_579 -, _.-_65_.'i -.b55ti -.. 57. , L_iTE_ ° _J64b . ti_._b . L'_7L] . J.19." . .1_..
150,0(._._ .6_.-_30 .2Z70 .eJ249 -.E_.2C_ -,t_4_L'_ -,_iSL=Ei -,LI321-_ ,L_.'35 .0651] .b571) ,L)241"_ .[_55 r, ,_335t_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
DATE %9 SEF 73 TABU1.ATED PRESS6'RE DATA - IAgC PAGE 23_4
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK _RBNTb4)
MACH (Z,) = 3.542 BETAT (5) = P.2'60
SECTION ( 1)EX't'_NAL TAN_, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
.000 -.D2:50 -.O47O -.O44O
6L1._00 -._51_ -o037_ -.0460
°J.1°_0 - . 0270
• _ °_0 °0090 -. 00 "_.1 - •0290
150. L_.-_I - °0L'_60 . CJ240 °00L'_.1
_.65 °00_ o_L_00 -.0:54D
MACH (:5) = 3.502 BETAT (6) = 4.,46".1 ¸
• ,ECTICt4 ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DET_NI3ENT VARIABLE CF_
X/LT . L_-'_._.I .0L'_.19 .£*_ 52 .1098 . _7_-4 °19_5 °_. °P3:56 °_874 °_41"_ °_95t_ ._489 °5027 o5_65 °6:57_
PHI
.L'f._ 1°','410 ¸1.4:590 .4190 .1540 -o02_._ -o05Ed._ -.07_.1 -°0790 -°_610 -°_550 ._1:50 o006'.1 -o062_0 -._55_ -._50
I___,L_L'f.3 .4680 °1410 -.018_'_ -*t"¢9_'; -°076"_-_ -._)6Z_.) -.L_5_L% -,_i_10 .Li6"_iL'_ °0610 -.006"C_ -.Ci150 -o0010
135. ¢_0tl -, _155_i -, 001 _1 , _.19__L1 - °0 t'_Z_b
_65,tlL_ *_320 *!_3_t% -.li!}_L1 -.Lt430 -oL}36".-_ -.L'_I_J .!_14t_ .3Llll'_ °0270 -,L_Li3!_
270 . DL_.I 1°614L_
X/LT °7449 ._526 .9290
PHI
•000 --.0590 --, _490 -. L_4_D
1_-l, 0'.)0 - °t'1190 -, L'_C_O - .042LI
1 rio. _.lL1L1 -.0260 . L_01L1 -.04t10
bATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z3d5
AHES 87-707 IA90eA + T9 EXT_NAL TANI_ {RBNT04)
t4ACH (?_) = _.59Z BETAT (7} _ 6.66Cp
_CTI_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OLEO .OOL_9 .045_ .1098 o1744 .1995 ._L_I ._336 .2874 .341P ,_955 .4489 .5D_'? °5565 .6372
PHI
.L1L_] 1.71_3 1.419L_ .4f3?L} .122_1 - .0340 -.ti69ti -J.18C¢3 -.0?Sti -.Li65L] - .t35?.'t .t_.'=_.t_ -._3_J_.3 -._-'t6t-'_ -._.1680 -._24L1
_.t_30 .338CJ .062tl -.059L_ -.L_8_3 -.L18_ -.b79_J -._373ti -.ti515 ._FJ2(i -.5Z_30 -.Li5?:_ -.966_ -.954_
___'i=t_3 .3_Sf.'J .05t10 -.L368t') -.Li8C_.i -.L17_._ -.t_8__O -._378_3 -.E_69Li -.05_J_ -.52ZL_ -.1570 -.CF320 -.075L_
.l 84._ -.L_580 - ._439
_3.L'IL_3 _..3489 .34L'_.} .L3_-Et -._.i64L-_ -,_379Li -._178 r, -.I.164tl -._._78rl .401.Y.i -.LI49L'_ -.C_9_3 - h _
135. _._3 -. r_67_J -, _.il 3ti .949_.) • L_. 8[
150.'.i'.7.1 .508_.1 .165t3 -.LlI2_Li -._340 -.ti65Li -.L'_55Li -.ti31Li .C#330 o!_55_.1 -.C_350 -.C_38L1 5L_L_ -.038ti
-..4JJ -. t_69 • r#-'_l tl .331Li elll165.tlL%l ,Z'35Q ,t_lltl -°0_59 -.059C_ _ , r °SL]3L-_ -o9Z9_
18Ll.L_2_O 1.717#3 1.5910 .651G o24e.1 .t352L_ .gt'_O -o0349 -.ti_Cd.'t ..9_Li .E_.159 .3_9t3 -.Dr35L'_ .99e3 .97e5 .L_98_i
X/LT °7449 .85_6 °9290
PHI
60. t_Jt_ --.L_540 -. L'_,r#3 - .L}530
90 .t%%} - .95_9
• ".-_.I.0L%_ --.0_60 -.t_Se3 -.t_5_J
135.t_.%% -.0_90 -.t151_ -.L15_.1
159.t_.%1 -.0460 -.0_?.1 -oL1529
165, t_.'&_ -. 06?_0 -. 95_.1
18t1 ot_ -. f.lL_D
HACH (3) = 5.5t,'2 BETAT (8) : 8.87.1
SECTIGN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAk_ t_PE_E_IT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.tlt_ 1.6770 1.381LI .3950 .1210 -.0250 -.t_570 -.ti815 -.t'_SEO -.0630 -._620 -.LI19L] -.ti53L_ -.L_980 -.098_ -.06_0
I_ I d -- ._791j
3tl.t'_.)tl .31C,0 .053L1 -.0560 -.tiOZti -.tiS_YJ -.t'_8£_.i -.ti65Li -.L_65Li -.5:18ti -.Li48tW -..7L'a -.L1720
_t1.tlt_.1 .2760 .L3370 -.068_.I m. L381_3 -.t]84t_ -._J_50 -.Li67Li _J._TStl -.L'tS?._ -.ri48:_ -._._97_i m.L_67C3 --.Li760
90.LIL_.I 1.282t] ._880 ._._43_J -.Li670 -.beLi_ -.ri76Li -.Li7LIEi -.U,7tiO .3LiSLI -.0570 -._.letib -..6..) -.t_SLi£_ m.t_41Li
t. 35 • LILILI -. 075ti -. C_:St-_ -. b_ 5LI -. L,LiTL)
15t}.tJ(.}L] .47L1L_ .15_j_j --.L115_.1 -.0440 -.0710 -.C*63Ll -._J48L] -oLiti2L_ ._t91Li -.L_59_* -.E_59b -.E,5L'_Li -.t'_G6ti
165.tit_.l .298L_ .0110 -otiS30 -o054t_ -.L1470 -.Ci4?J -.L119_.i ._76tl -.t,b3b -.C, Sbti
, ) -. L_riL'; . P74_.1 . _1 h_.l . _4. ._.',35_.i 'i_'-'--... JJ1_L).tlt_.l 1.6770 1 • 5559 .6169 .246L1 ._.14_Li .uZ. -.L1570 -.0270 -.LI30C_ _ r I el t_
X/LT °?449 .85P6 .9Z90
PH!
{)ATE _-9 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2346
AMES 87-7!17 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT!)4)
MACH (3) = 3.5r.-12 B_-TAT (8) = 8.87r.-_
StZETION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENr_ENT VARI_BLE EP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
._3_ -°'3680 -oL_7_._ -.065tl
3_. t_fzf3 -. 06_ - =t'_6L-pL_-. tlG/Z_3
_3. L_Z_.i -, f.155=1
_';_.l.t'_ZlC*- °tldStl --oLI_J_I - .tIS3t3
1_5, L=f-_.i -. LiTBL1 -. L163Lt -.L15_0
_SLi._.'_ZJ -.056LI -.Li33L_ -. !'154L1
165 • Or-'/-1 -. 06_r.3 -.05_.1
18_.L'fZJtl - ,t319Ll
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2347
AMES 87-7'.)7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAI_ (RBNT05) ( 10 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DAT_
SREF = _.4210 SQ,FT. XMRP = 28.55r30 INCHES ALPHAT -- -P,Ot_O CRBINC = ,5_
LREF = 59°8490 INCHES YHRP : or.lD5[l INCHES R_ : .t':t'sf.'_ ELEVCN : ,Or'f9
BREF = 39,8499 INCHES ZT_P = o_:f.lt_9INCHES RUDFLR = .Ot-Pt_
SCALE -- .U3t'_JSCALE
MACH (1) = 2.498 B_TAT (1) = -8.450
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK f_I_ENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , L_._L_3 ,L_._.'F3 .0452 .1;_98 o1744 .1905 ,_121 ,2556 .2874 .3412 °_95_ ,4489 .5027 ,5565 .6572
PHI
.¢l_l I'._#o_ 1,4510 .5240 ,188_3 --.OPTr3 -.L}6(_J -.lf.ilO -,11_.I -.t._O -,I"_7'.i .fJ19L1 - .!"d.l_J-.063D -.0930 -.0840
_P.}.t_30 ,64_0 ,P5_.l ,02_J -,tl_'_.l -.0650 - .0670 -.557_.t - ,Ei441i -.!'f:_tl -.9910 -.1181) -.lt'_9 -.tiSC_._
6_J.t'¢_ .7670 .3_4_.I .t1851] .0341_ -.L'_J -,OP40 ,t_t_20 .285D -ot_9EdJ -,1350 -.11_J -.t-_50_._ o[_310
90.tl'.'f.1 I.65"_[I .85_.1 .40B.1 .1190 .0670 .t-f.'_J .Ol_-I .3850 ._5865 -.14_.F._ -.1580 -.1410 o01_J -.0110
i_.l._._.l ,83_tl °4tlitl .115_3 .06_.1 ._ie.i50 .._J6J .t'_4_.i .4_9li -.02_9 -o_.'f3rio-.0220 .Ei515 .1631_
1511.tll_.l .7570 ._459 .117_3 ._._310 -._.l_4tl-.['fZ10 -.1i_19 .t'_j9r, .1030 .17F_3 .1570 ._-_82tI .048_._
165,t_.3_j oL_9_tl .048tl ._'_.130-._._4511-.t1450 -.13_8_._ ._.1181l ._6_tl ,1570 .Oti3_-I
270. t_._.l 1.511tl
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 _.]
PHI
.0{.,_.I -.D74D -.E_ -.03_0
_t_.OO_ -.0600 -.06_0 -.0570
60. OOt_ -.0350 -. 0641] .0150
90.00[_ • £'_-¥-')
135 .[W.)D .0859 ._310 .1730
150. [_JO .0650 •_ 16_.1 •217_-I
165. [_.YJ .4240 .18170
180.000 -.058t]
HACH (1) - E.498 BETAT (2) : -6.310
S_CTICN ( 1}EXTERNAL TANK DE_EN_JqT VARIABLE CP
X/LT __t_._l .[-_]09 .0452 .1098 ._7_4 .1_05 .2121 .25_6 ._874 .3_12 .39513 .4489 .5__'_'7 .5565 .5_72
PHI
3tl.t_.IO .62611 .24_0 .016_.I -.{i5_i9 -._.iTOtl-.t1731] -.ti570 -.0_6_.I .0081_ -o_}92[_ -.]_._5'.I-.t195t_ -.051i_-_
_J.OOt) .711_t) .31170 .0561_ o0110 -._40_3 -._420 -.t_13_3 .28_0 -.l_-t_t_-.15_{_ -.1_9_-I -.t,591} -.'._bDti
120.t_t_.] .7831_ o3621_ .t)9tiO .0399 1.016D --JJ1_J .t'_-9tJ .4330 -._.',331)-.t,79b -._'_6L, .t_aZt_ .lt_81-_
OATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSUre[ DATA - IAgC PAGE 2348
AMES 87-70;_IAg O_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNTO5)
MACH (1) = 2°498 BETAT (2) = -6.3_0
SECTION ( IIEXTERNAL TANK HEPENHENT VARIABLE CP
, f , f r r Q .4489 ,50_7 .5565 ,6_,72X/LT , LiOOD .00.9 .ti452 .1:198 ._744 .1905 ,2121 .2336 .2874 .341Z ,595_.i
PHi
165. O[_L1 .288L'1 . t'_4_.] oO01eD -. 04?fJ -. 046_j --.ri19t_ .50_J .397_ .1580 . Citi_j
t qr r ..,3_0180.0'._0 1.7010 1.5370 .6m.50 .24g0 .0!9D -.019£I -.ti_t-; -..'._62_f3-.0210 .01.50 .5340 .087C.' J3790 . .l.OL% - =: 4,
270. L'_30 I. 5640
X/LT o7449 .8526 .929D
PHI
• 00_ -. 061v.1 -.t_500 -.0_0
30. L_t'___ -. £_490 -. £_53tI --.t-}47t_
60. Ot_J -. 0400 -.0570 .0080
90. t¥.Y3 .0650
1Z%1, _*C_D .0_0 .0580 ._.t9f.l
135",L'#-_') .06,._U .2270 .132t')
150 * t_'¢_ .05_J o29L_.% .1 rd._.%
165, L__'_3 .:556(.1 .1350
MACH (I) -" 2.498 BE'FAT (3) = -4.190
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK D_PE]_O_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_7.10 .L_-_J9 °0452 ,1D98 .1744 .1_J5 .P121 .2336 ._F74 .34_Z .395t-_ .4489 .5_327 .5565 .637_
PHI
,0*.%1 1.7250 1,481_ .5450 .1990 -.D210 -.06_0 -,099_3 -.ltTC_.l -.t_75[I -.04_0 ._3_20 .tit40 -.t)_90 -.t1570 -,05_t-_
..8. LI -.(iB_3 -.r547;i .:_L_30 -.0580 -.t_80 -.0930 -.047D30.Ot_J .605ti .2250 .Ot_50 -.0390 - 0 q_ -.06__0 ,, r
EYJ°_'E') o6710 .;_E:_O .t-)_20 --.015t_ -._._6_J(. ") -.065t_ --.050_) .2_10 -°0850 -.t_0 -°14_0 --°[_700 -oOZ6L-_
90. [lO0 1.603£I .7230 .303L1 .0570 .Q[IL_£_ -. ri450 -. O_rDO .31_0 .390t_ -._0 -.1790 -.155q - •ci77_.i --.t_4_i
12L_. OOL_ .7350 .313£I .063LI •_._.4_.i -.0360 -. £332tI .455L_ -.O07L_ -.065ti -.0370 .OC_9ti .079ti
-..1J_. .0590 .2510 .06_0 .045ti .0170150. L'iO0 .716L) °_020 .05_0 .00_0 -.0450 -. 039£1 rl- I] ',4Q_"
165.000 °_8_Li .0570 -.t',tiSLi -.Ci55tl -.j_Q_i -.0110 _'._44Q ._740 .!_tti .;t7L"
18U,L_LILI 1.7_50 Io5620 .66L30 .258_.i .02_L] -.t]18L] -.t1650 -.L]580 -.L122Li .035ti ,3540 .Li850 ._StLi .U46Li -.Li__4ti
ZTL1. LY.ILI 1.4270
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9tI
PHI
.000 -.0620 -.L}490 -.t1_tl
_0.00:_ -°0440 -.0440 -.t14_Ci
_J.UO0 -,0360 -.(155ti -.LI1_Q
9[3. OOO .0_50
135 .tE_t, .0430 .1540 .t_9_t}
15tI. tY.lt) .tiZ30 .2250 .0920
uOATE 19 SEP T3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2349
AriES 87-7_7 IA9 _.*. S3  T9EXTI_NAL TANK (RBNT_5)
SECTION ( _)E×TERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 o85_6 .gL_grJ
PH!
_65 °0t73 °269D °t_3_
_St_°OOO -.L_69_
MACH (_) -- Q_.498 BETAT (A) = -2°f370
SECTXCN ( _)EXTERNAt. TANK DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LT °ODtl,J °t'd._09 °_52 °_D98 .1744 . _.15 °_12_ °2336 o_874 .3412 °395_ o4489 .5_27 °5565 °6_1"2
PH!
_ 7,J °t_J 1 °478D
X/LT ° 7_9 o85_6 °9L;_30
PH!
_J°OOtl -°_39tl --°'._390 -°_340
60°O'._tl -°0_7_ --.04_J -o034_
DATE %9 .._EP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 235_
AMES 87-?07 IA9 _A * S3 + T9 EXTI_NAL TANK (RBNT_5)
HACH (%) = 2,498 _ETAT (5) = _,18L_ -_
SECTION t 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . :_O'_Z_ ,OOD9 ,9452 , _JJ9e ,i?4zl , '.9L_5 ,2121 ,2335 ,2874 ._4i2 .395f._ ,44L_9 ,5527 .5565 ,6372
PH!
,Ot'_J %,7329 1,4859 ,543t3 ,197Lt -,LJ2_O -,066L1 -,f.'_98_3 -,0960 -,t3700 -,tiSlr._ ,tilC#.l ,LJ_.2t'_ -,t_21t_ -,Li40L-_ -.047Ct
r_3.tvCf3 .5180 .1_¢5tl -.t_St_ -.0700 -.1LiSO -.L)980 -°0660 .2£18E_ -.£_95L_ -o15tiL-_ -.143q -.ti56_3 -.0420
9tl,_._C_ 1,4750 ,5_9L1 ,171t_ -,L_ltl -.064t-_ -.102L1 -.t-_82Li ,_lllL_ ,_61L1 ~,152Li -.175_.-_ -._-_.2Li -.1LiSLi -._J75t'_
_-_,5 . tltT3 -._79L1 .L_7_tl .L_TBtl .L}I 7ti
1B0 . t'_L-f.1 1 . 73_tl _ . 5C:_Ll .B610 . 257tl . L-_25L_ - oL_l_L1 - . LI6_LI - . £i54£_ - . L124L} .£'I_5L_ . _94L_ . L_59L_ ._t_ • __.)__0 - . _.'IL-_90
27L1. ti_l_ I, 561L'_
X/LT . 744'_ ._526 ,_2_L3
.P_I
ot_._3 -.0660 -.OP60 -,01_.}
90. L)._3 - • 03_-_
I_3. t-_._o _.L_!95 -,',3580 .LllSO
155.000 -. 02_.%3 .0_10 -. L130L3
165.0L73 .Og_-O -.LIt'_O
18D. L-_JD -.071O
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) : 4.300
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L]OOr.3 .0009 .(345_' . _.098 .1744 .19L35 .2_1 .2336 .2874 .54_._ .395Li .4489 .5L_27 .5565 .637_
X/LT .7449 .8_6 .9_9_
PH !
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _551
ANES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT05)
.M_CH (!) -- _-,498 BETAT (6) : 4.SL'd3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 °8526 °9290
PHI
.000 -°0560 -.D41_ -.058_
6D._ -.033'3 -.04L';5 -.t1230
120,_J3 -.L_3Z'3 -.049_3 -,t_-Se3
135. _J -, 053D . t%17f3 -. LJS_3
150. _JF3 -. LISSL_ . _L'_55 -. ,_)66'3
165 o_._3 .0240 -,0650
180o0E'0 -,L_3
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 6,4_3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTErNAl. TAt_ DE3=EhfDE_TVARIAB_.E CP
X/LT . L_JO0 , L%%39 ,0452 ,1098 .1744 .1905 ,2121 ,_336 ,2874 ,341_ ,3950 ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
._J !.69_3 !,448Q _535L) ,1955 -;0230 -.t_4f3 -J396JJ -.095D -,t186:J -,051t) -,_._7t% -.DI6JJ -,C1340 -.07_J -,96;%_
30,Ot'_J .4640 .13f._O -.051L_. -,089L] -.11DL_ -.L_5_J -ot)8_._ -.¢-_4_J -,C_6_._ -._819 -._._550 -,064e_ -,L]84_-%
60.Otto .4_dj .1030 -.06_3 -.09_3 -.lO?_J -.09_J -,08_J .g3_:_ -.0735 -.l_:¢J -.1170 -.034g -.D35g
9t%.t%'_3 1.3560 ,43_3 ,1030 -.06_J -.089_-_ -.lO_dJ -.089_J -.53_0 .353L% -.14L'_.%-.1750 -,t'_94t_ -,0990 -.11_J0
1_3.0_.'0 .465D .12_J -.0540 -,USL'fJ -.1140 -.1EF:FJ -.0630 -.O_C{J ,OL:_J .03;_:: -.D455 ,LYe80 .OL'_._J
135. (X%% -. t363t% . ti25L3 . L'_ 0 -, 028L}
.._29l .1P5'.] .021D ,D710 -.5370 -.r)9_150.0t_3 .54E_3 ,_Ot_.3 -.£_50 -,05_J - ,0_.%_ -,O_Z_.] - .053D r _3 . ..
t65.LlOU .21Z%1 -.t'_3_.1 -.038L_ -.0800 -.5650 -,ri340 .ri21e-i ,2450 .'_J470 -.t_50
185.0_-% 1,6970 1.53_3 .6430 .2St'El .019L] -.O19D -.0630 -.063g -.L_3L%_ .L-¢:_3 .3_3 .t)8_J °0590 -.OL)40 -.55Z"3
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9L_3'J
PHI
*L'_J -, 074_._ --._.%51_.I--.LI40_J
30.t_._'; -,0660 -.t%_4_ -.£_It]
£:_.},t_J_.) -,O_J -,0370 -,0310
ojj •t_CE% -. 0_70
135.0L]0 -.0780 -.O06L] -.095t_
15_, t_L'_J - ._J6ZL% - •(J_4_-}-,L)9_L)
$65. _--_J -. L)34_J -. 11_L)
100. t_JO -.061O
DATE _9 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2352
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT05]
MACH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (8) = 8.540
_CTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . LltlDL1 . Ot109 Jd45_ , lt'_8 .1744 .1995 ,21Z1 .2356 ,2874 .3412 .595_3 .4489 • 5_3P7 .5565 ,6572
PHI
.r3C_L_ 1.694L% 1.4450 .53L3L3 .1950 -.L%570 -._779 -oE'_J8L) -.t%OL'_ -._050 -.t'_550 -°t--tL==_t3 .t%__20 -,L}540 -.0909 -._730
5_.f3_ .4580 ,100L3 -,L375D -,4-C_30 -.1210 -,_t_20 -.0840 -._5£30 -,£i640 -°0669 -,0550 -.t_66D -.tiTL30
£_.]._._Zd3 ._89L3 .0670 -.09f.30 --.1050 --.11_.] --.1920 -.0860 - .0520 -.t'_6L_ -.98_5 -._.=.-,59 -.0255 -.t_3Z"._
W-_00C4.% I°315t_ .5890 0067_.3 -.t3930 -.1030 -.I_L'f.}-01L550 -._07_'J °355t] -.13t'J0 -°157_ -.t3859 -.'.%890 -.11Q0
f rl %1_J. LlfZd.l .424£1 .£188'.'J-._'t8_.3-. 09_:_ - •Ci88_-3-,_'#:_50 -. ti55t-_-, L<"7L" ._i840 ,E_28L'_- .0t_30 ,'J27t3 - °¢.-_19t_
tS'.l,t3L?.I °511L1 .146tl -=0470 -,0650 -ot'_9£_ -,['_6t_0 -,['_480 ,0470 .138ti -._bIt_ ,LK_Tr._ -.£_66tl -._.01L_
##f_ ¢165.t-f_V._ ,185t_ -.L_Z40 -.D¢4E_ -,t_87£1 -,Q77L_ -,t'_59t-_ .r$40 ,2470 -J._19£) -.121'-'_
180.C_Z_3 1.694L1 1.532_.3 ,6_30 o2310 .0L150 -.021'._ -.t'_67_.1 -,t]610 -,t%42t_ ._'_200 .35_ °0480 .053_ -,r_30 -.065'-_
X/LT .7_-_9 . .=.52_ .9-_w_-0.
PHI
.C_¢_3 -.U720 -.t_o_O -J3640
60,C#2#.I -.064t_ -.L34_ -004_0
¢J_%.0C#.3 - °02;_9
- IZ%_0OL_J -.L18£_._ -.D570 -.08_._
135. L_.'&] --.t_8_[O -,0_t'l --.114{-1
15_.(._.'#J -oC_4O -.075t3 -.1290
165. _Jt} -.0790 -, 1210
1O0 • L_.%} - ° f_5_L3
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (1) = -8.590
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._.lt3 . DDL19 .0452 .1098 .1744 . _-9L15 .2_2I ._336 ._874 ._41_ .595L} .4489 .59_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t%_c_ 1.6900 1.4490 ,4880 ,172L'_ -.0140 -.0490 -JdT_t'_ -,0760 -,t3890 -°0650 .t=15'._ -,_)11Li -,_43L_ -.065L'_ -.L-_57L_
3_). t}LK3 o6_00 . _51_3 . t-_O -- • L_L_90 - °54Lit3 -. £_470 - *054L_ -, 038L3 -. L_560 -, L3GL3[-_-, t_86*ZI -, 089_._ -, t_6_t_
6_.0t19 ,746L_ ,_SDL) ,L]870 ,052L3 -.905L% -.0['i99 .'L%_ti °_C>4EI -.ti45[) -,£i98t'_ -.L_98L_ -,0669 .9080
90. f.K_._ 1°6_0 .819t3 ,589L_ ,118L3 .0740 °0;_40 .L_£i70 .5180 .568C= -. £'=64_]-. _6L_ -.1!513 -.t_459 .t-_It_9
.J7. .LinG0 • 595L'_ .D_60 -.L_51D •0E_69 • I _J9'J129. DtlO .899L1 ._840 ,1150 .0750 ,02_tl _,- _ -.[,_.4£i
rje135. L<_L_ -.L'D4[] .03[_0 .[_3 t-_ ._-!59
, I .. _. LI -.ti_Li .0L}79 .0990 ._58L_ .I050 o_.46L_ •r_Sr_t_15D.OL%9 .726£1 .5_10 .076t] .04:[0 - L-_L_40 - I]I],
165.[]D9 .271[% .L'_48D .O18[_ -.0_3Q -.[359t'_-.D41[] .015_-3 ,2859 .1.759 .£,449
-.$.4. .:591£_ .t_57L_ .ti_5[_ .bl4i_%f rt _ __
_8:).O£)L_ I.69OE] 1.5_0 .5970 .ff-_3L1 .[3_9L_ -..'[34."--*L14.5_.i-.£i57E_ -.£i44[_ Id_ I] ._I_
;:"7'._. '.}09 1. P98L3
X/LT .7,$4@ .8526 .9299
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABUt.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2353
ANE$ 87-7r37 IA9 02A  S_+ T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_-_5)
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .929_
PHI
• 000 -. 05_J -.O7_3 -._64ti
3O.t_.'¢l -.t139D -.ti64t% -*t_650
1_._ °['_3D .1270 J.J640 .115_
135, t_.'_J . _.%9F4.% ._>11L% .162_3
165, _JJ .3770 .2t.i1_
18C1,OLY.% -.O310
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6°440
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , _._._J . _._9 .0452 .1D98 ._744 .1_J5 ._21 .2336 ._874 .341_ .395tl .4489 .5D27 .5565 .637_
PHI
r- f)
189.C¢_.1 I.?t.99 1,55C_l'_ .6_.I_.I .;_2__I .01_J -oL'_C_,_.i -.lJ4ttC' -,t_38C_ -,r.i15_.'i .._._TLi ,391_-i ._.1460 . .C*_.iti .ti32_.i ._.'_i_fJ
_ 7t1ot_._ll 1. 363ti
X/LT .7449 • 85_6 • 9L_3_
PHI
.t_.% -.O540 -,06_J -.L145L1
30 . t_L1 - .03eJ - , t'_55L1 --.0630
90 .tI¢1CI -. 0_.1e_I
135. _IL1tl .t1670 . _.i9_.1 . 1;_6_I
DATE I9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2554
AMES 8?-7B7 IA90_A  S3+ T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT!-JB) •
MACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (3) = ~4.B7_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
iq
...... J9 .L3452 .1D98 ,:744 .29t15 .21_I °2336 ,2874 ,3412 ,395t_ .4489 .5r_27 .5565 ,637B
PHI
.t'@._._1.74r#3 1.4930 .51_._ .193L_ .t_t_4t_-.L_34LI -.t_GBL_ -.t_TL_tt-°t'_57t'_-.t_38t] -.t)2Bt-t-.L]L'_BL_r#-.ti29t_ -.L'J2L-fLI_r_ -.,.'s39t_
3L_,L_L_._ .578EJ .B23L_ .L'_27L'_ -,L'_llL'_ -.ri52L_ -.tiBBE_ -,L-J46L-_ -.L_lb3ri -.ri48L'J -.t144D -.[J57f.-I -._J64_'f -.t'_55tl
9_.3._-_t_t'_ 3..6239 .69_.3 .3t_'P._ .L374L} .L'_7L_ --.t_lBt_ -.L]let'_ ._'_45ti .556ri -,ti71L) -,215t_ -._I_L_ -.t_67t_ -._J4BL_
12L3.L_L3L_ ,7_-_8tI ,513ti .tiBL_!1 .E_55LI - _i_5_ -.LIt_L- .!i_2ll .15.7!_ lEI26t_ -,!'_37L'_ -_t)_Tt} Li7L3L]
PHI
9'._.f l_._.} - .t}D_.}
t35. t_.'Y3 . _34"FL_ °L'_4_9 . _394!'_
_65. C_._t_ ,2t89 o_J91_
MACH (_) -- _,999 BETAT (4) = -2.11_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT • Ol_._J • _t3_._9 .t_45P , _t_gB ._744 , _9_15 ,_lB_ ,P536 ,_74 ,34_2 ,595t_ ,4489 , 5!}27 .5565 .6372
PHI
• ltl_13 1. 755L) 1,5113L_ .515L1 . J.BSL3 -, ll_.Ttl -, Li54CI -, l-=6_Li -. _169Li -. L_55t_ -, L'_4CILI -,t_t3t_ , t_29tl -. t115tl - .ti3_ti -. _'l_9tl
6L_.L_L_L3 o596t_ .PI4Ll r'.j.;9.] - tLiL1913 -.l-_49L) -.LiSZt3 - _J.3t_li_ .145L3 -.L]33t; -.ti97Ll -.L_99l'_ -.L_83Ll -.li3t'_!3
9l).t)l_!3 2.586t3 .636t3 ,_4_.3 .t.3_3£_ .LILIZLI -oli:_{-_ -,L]_9_) -.tJ12f._ .553C'J -.t'J6_] -o_,Bt]_i -.:[l_r_i - t_.76L-_ -.LiBL_C_
15C].L)L1Lt .655L_ ._5@LI .L_36L-_ .....r-_3'-_ -.t-_gti -,£_Bt'i -..LiBL'r#_ .[r:_4Li .282rZ_ .16_t] .L,7_t_ .lti5!-_ ,t-_39L_
X/LT °7449 .85_6 ,9Z9£3
PHI
DATE 19 SEP I"5 TABLI.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2355
AHES 81,,-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNTLt$)
HAtH (_') = _'o999 OETAT (4) = -_,11_;
8ECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAhK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .1,449 .85Z6 .9Z90
PH!
.t*_._ -.0430 -,L_43D -01i24t.1
90 ° t_.'lD - ,L_13L3
t_ oOtJD ,052:0 , L'djR_L_ . D38tt
15_ oOLIO .01L'R.I ,1L1_.3 .038L3
165. L_._.I .144_ oL'JE4._J
18tl, L_.'f3 -,OZSO
HACH (2) = _'.999 BETAT (5) : 2.22fJ
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAMe DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE EP
X/LT . t_,X'¢] . _.'_,_9 .045_ .1098 .1744 .1°J35 ,2121 .2336 ._81,4 .341 _' .3955 .ZL489 .5[_'Z7 .5565 .G37_
PHI
._*_ 1.1,5_J 1.5L%%] ,5180 .18_.1 -.t_.159 -.L_.I -.97_._3 -.L_73_3 - ,04°J3 -.03(_._ -.!'¢._4_ .025L_ -._3_3 -.t_26L_ -.t_P1,0
30.t_.-d3 .49_J .15_J -.019L1 -._5L>0 -.01,80 -.01,r#j -.L_44_.i -.Li39Li -.053D -.069L_ -.L'_31L1 -.L_6O -._9Li
r t_)
90.L_')O 1.489tI .5075 ._.6L_J -.L')ISLI -,C_-6_[_ l.Li1'6_J --.06!_J --oLi.d_L') .519_j -.069C_ --,!_.18EI -.IL'_TtJ -,Li61'L_ -.Li66C_
1_5 .t%_J - .Lt51t_ .034t_ .116Li , L-_LiS_J
25LI.L_._.I .585L'_ ._11'0 .0141.'j -- ,i)18_1 -- ,_'_55_._ --oLI4_.I.'J --,_],¢_.';_.'_ --._I.'_9t.3 .148L) ._1840 ._.14_.I ._'_45_-'_ ,l[d..i_J
180.L'_30 1.1,56CI _..5880 .6_80 ._46_1 .L132'0 -._.')3L_ --._4_0 -,L)3LiO -._i_40 -._iL-_1_i .377_i .01(4J .L159_.i .L185L1 .Li55Li
X."LT _ 1"449 =_R5P_6 _9_:Jtl
PH!
.OL10 - .048L1 ' - o04-4L_ -.C_4_L1
3L1.t_.Itl -.0510 -,t1390 -°0350
9t}, _._1L3 --. f-_44_-I
150 • LIL1L1 -, L)4_.10 . Li_.lgL_ -, 023_
165.t_tl -.t)Z3tl -.01G'.1
1 St), tet_t} -, 0_8LI
{)ATE 19 _EP 73 TA_ULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _356
Ak_ES 87-707 IA9 _A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT05)
HACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (6) = 4.37{)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OLKtO , 'JOtt9 ,_45P . _.t_98 .1744 .1905 ,2_L21 ,_356 • :_874 .3412 • 595'._ , -e,489 .5027 °5565 .657_
PHI
,050 1,7290 1,476_ , _510_-J ,185f_ -. _-_O?q -, t_._'O - o0_3_ - oC_65_i -, L-_6ZL_ - ,r_440 -. E_:80 , [-#it £_ -, £]340 -,0515 - oLi54CJ
_'-3.0'_'_j .46_Q .15e-0 -.0281_ -_5591-J -of'176_3 -,f._69£-_ -,0631"_ -,t-p490 -,{'t_9_'J -.055 f] -.049J._ -o041_ -=_5_._
90.Cd30 1.4190 .4_6_ ._-_ -.L-_571_ -.r_5_Q -.O?7Q -.OSTQ -.Li651_ ,_770 -.C_65L_ -.1_51"_ -.0930 -.0680 -.L_57D
_2_0.000 .481r._ .145L_ -.L'_3t_ -.L_4LIO -.L_69t] -.LI?6D -.Li58Li .L'I48L] .L'_58[_ .L_57Q -.DI__L_ -*018L_ .q28[;
135. C#35 -. ti ?tiQ . L_6L_Q . ! ! 7D -. t_L_t_
150.ti£_0 .546_3 .190t'_ .t'_t-_50 -.ri_jO -.0540 -.O_J_t_ -.!i55ti ._.¢Z_TL-) .!C)6% .0390 °0340 .Li300 -.0161i
165.0L3L_ .2160 .0_.8 r-' - .L-_'_Q -.C3_,4L_ -.Q49L-; '-.L_,t_ -ot3t'_JO .3Z£-_L3 .0731.3 oL_14L3
%80. L_Ot_ I. 7_9_ I. 56Z>0 .6_.3 ._440 . L_3111 . r_04Q -. _3F_ -. 038L-_ - oLiZ0£3 -.ti_ 50 * 3_;_i •£=fJSL_ . _44L3 • _=_410 .1i410
7LI. ¢IL'_.I 1 • _J90
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .9L_3
PHI
.¢%]0 -.0510 -.0450 -.O6tO
_.1.0L_3 -.[Ifl_3 -.0_40 -.0510
9_. OLd3 - -.9510
120.t_.'#J -.OtlO -,£_180 -.L'rZgO
%35.L%_0 -.C_Z70 -._399 -,L1310
180. t]C:O -.t_5_3
MACH (E) = P.999 _Y_TAT (7) = 6°530
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 .0009 . t345_ .1098 .1744 .1905 .Z1_I . F'336 .P874 .34_ ._95Q .4489 .502:7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.000 1.7110 1.4530 .496__] .I-760 -.0100 -.0440 -.06_0 -.Q670 -.067Q -.L149t_ -,Li31_t'_ .L_5_-£i -.b3_.0 -._.i6_.iQ -.tiSiq
30,t_J0 ,4_10 ,1130 -,0400 -,5680 -,eJ_J; -,L3690 -,07D0 -,_.t500 -.0Z80 -.053L'_ -.Q53Li -,ti580 -.0570
C_3.000 .38_0 .0880 -.OSDO -.0610 -.D730 -.t-_69Q -.069C_ -.t-_9_-£i -.L_32L_ -.b7_Li -.lli2L_ -.l,75b -.0350
90.000 _.3610 .386Q .Q930 -.L3510 -.06_Q -.0750 -.t_6_0 -.Q7cj_Q .4;_L3 -.L-_651_ -.115L_ -.t_99t_ -._i850 -.05L-_0
120.O00 .4_50 .1140 -°0400 -.053C_ -._18!0 -.t_860 -._J4_£i -._it_5 r) .ti43L-_ .L_49£_ -._t_ .ti_gt_ .C_161,
155.000 -. L'_81C_ -.Or_gt_ . E'_85_.i • L_QI t'i
150.000 .5040 .1690 -.01;_0 -.ti300 -.t]63L1 -.Li690 -.t)31Q .OQ?tl .b99Li -.L_34Li .L_IL_'__ .t_L_q -.Li61E_
165.000 ._OOO .0060 -.Q15Li -.Q500 -.L,560 -.£i_0L1 -.L'_L_SU .3_0 -.£_4t_ -.t,55L'_
18:i.t)_i0 1.7110 1.5450 .6'360 ._50 .0_7Li .[i_.11ti -.Q360 --IQ4_E'_ -JJ_gLi .t_L_.Iti ._Stiti .t_2ttL'_ .£_t: lt_2_ --.%L_Q
2711.005 I •6380
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE P557
A_S 87-707 IA9 CEA + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANR (RBNT05)
HAtH (2) "- 2°999 BETAT { 7) = 6.53r.)
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAN_ OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 9L>gfJ
PHI
o_ -.057Q -.051_3 -.D650
9*3. L_35 -. '.J6_YJ
t35.CP30 --.05I_ -._53_ -J.'_77_
165. L_._3 -. L_75tl - .078rJ
18r3. _30 -. _14_J
HACH (2) = P.999 B_TAT (8) = 8._._3
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT ot'_._._.l .Ot_J9 °0452 .1998 .1744 . _.15 .21_1 ._336 o_874 .341_ .3950 .4489 .30_7 .3565 .6_72
PHI
.0_._ 1.683L_ 1.4290 .4870 ,1840 -.015_.3 -.05L_J -,t}?St_ -.J77. -._._67_._ -.L'_9_._ -.L_35L_ -.t]_SL_ -.L_440 -,L_72_.'_ -._J65_
30.0t_3 .58_3 .L]910 -.0490 -.0770 - .09_.3 -.077L] -.06_._ -._48_3 -J.'_59t'_-.L_6_9 -J.]_90 -.0499 -.t'_66t_
90.Ot_J 1.29_3 ;352_.3 .0640 -J364t_ -,0850 l.t'_4_.]-,075D -.t_3t'_ .4235 -,98t-fJ -.127t-_ -.0859 -.t'_?St_-.L'_570
_35.0_._3 -.0510 -.9379 .065L_ -.L_I4L_
15tl.tlt'_._ .4670 .1439 --.ti_4r.1 --.05_0 -.0789 -.05_.} -.[_38_J .L'_._-_ .fJ899 -.949t'_ -.[i19_J -.ti479 -.t_9_J$
180.0t7._ _,6850 1.5_40 .594L_ ._80 .0_-) -,01Z_J -.047t1 -.ti43ti -.Li_90 ._._5 .58_0 .t'_29 .11_Li .01_Li -.L_Li3L_
_'70. _39 1 • 6565
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9290
PHI
• tl_.l_._ --.06_tl --.t]73_ -.ti79L',
65.t'_30 -.0619 -.t1530 -.ti549
165. Ot_tl - ,tl6_tl -.075L_
180 •riD9 -,O_J
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2358
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT95)
MACH (3) = 5.502 BETAT (1) = _.TSO
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT ._D_O ,0009 .9452 ,1098 .1744 ,1905 ,2121 .2336 .2874 ,3412 ,3950 ,4489 .5027 °5565 .6572
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .9299
PHI
.0Oil -.0510 -°06_J -.t]48_.]
30.t-_:¢_ -o0510 -.0500 -.t%49t_
E4.I.'._2_._-.0110 -.[_49 -.0_00
i_. 'J t_._ .1050 ,;]94'.I .0Di".I
135. Ot_'.] .0_3 .t_94Ll .174L1
150. ['f2fj . t1410 ,_30 o1730
HACH (9) = 3.502 BETAT (2) = -6.545
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAIx_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_.lt__] . OCfJ9 .045Z , ltJ98 ,1744 .19[_5 ,21_ ,2336 ,2874 ,341P ,_950 ,4,_89 ,507_7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
° tI0_I I, 7_L_ 1,4740 .467_.] . _7_t3 -. LlO6L3 -. 038t_ -. 97Z>L] - °DT_C_ -. 0_5L_ -. _i5_0 . L_I _L_ -, L_7L_ -. Li84L_ -. L-_740 -. L_340
3t_.t190 .5689 .214£_ .028LI -.tit10 -._530 -.9550 -.q49_J -.Li459 ,ri!70 -.L'_55_ -.t_82Li -.ILia_L1 -.0659
60.000 .6750 .2790 .06_1 .9210 -.0259 -.Li30ti -.OL-_D .1599 .DI6Li -.tl_4ti -._ti -,_08Li -,0290
90.0t_9 2. 659t1 .7399 ,3249 , ti890 , t_560 -, (_L-_6Li -. 'Jg_tl .0 _.9Li .68t19 . ril 5t_ - .098[_ -. ! _6ti -. _0_-t'_ -. 0280
135. tK19 -.0_- Iti .L_!40 -.ti22L_ , t_44ti
159.9011 .6839 .291_1 .965£1 .0_00 -,_._2_9 -.L_2[_0 -.0220 .0179 .02_,Li .215ti .t_68h ,L_97£i .9379
_65.t)00 .2550 .0470 .0LI_0 -.0350 -.O_tE_ -.ti_1.0 .tll.zKi ,1969 .h5_tJ .941t.,
_7t1,[_09 1._620
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2559
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNTb5)
HACH (_) -" 3,502 BETAT (2) = -6.540
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK L'_PE_,'DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,T449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
.iX'f3 -oi]440 -._54_ -.t_440
30.0L_'3 -.134_3 -,0470 -.t_"3
GJ3,tlL'f3 -*t_230 -*_351- "j --,0240
1L_L_.0L%_ ,O?4Q .0650 - • 01Z_3
_L35. £_._3 • 04t%_ .96TL_ .1270
.... .1250
$65. _Y3 .12"_ .1240
18L_. L1L_ -.0210
MACH (9) -- 3,50,? BETAT (3) = -4.350
SKCTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._L%_ .t'PZ_.]9 ._52 .1L'F38 ,1744 .1_._5 .P121 .2336 ,_874 .3412 . _95e-_ ,4489 ,5_.}_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
.tT._._ 1.7475 1.49_L] .474L_ .1780 -.0_._0 - .057L] -.L]7_._ -.L]TTL] -J._61e._ -.0450 -.t'¢-'_S_J -._l_J - ._58C* -.t'_65L_ -.Ot-_J
3L_.L%%) .54_0 .18;_J J2/._:,L_ -.L1589 -.___.1 -.Li6_L1 -.Li49ti -,Lt45Li -J:_.'_?O -,9170 -.Li84t'_ -,L1999 -.L'_5L'_L_
_3._.YJ .61_tl .2289 .L_O -.0059 -.04ZO -.9470 -.921_3 .975t_ -.t)O?_-_ -.L_I5L_ -.1169 -.!1_J -.936t*
_3_"_ ,.._5_J .2_4t'_ -,0140 .9750 ,9710 .L)1791B_._.L_Je.] 1.74_ 1.5T40 .5910 ._zf30 ..J9r_ -*L}I_L] -.L)4_-_0 -._3_t0 -*L)2q-_ . _}v ,
2T0. OL)Q 1.4L>_J
X/LT .7_9 .85_6 .9_9L3
PHI
,Ot_3 -.0_70 -.0_10 -.03_0
3L). t)_JO -.0370 -.03T0 - • 05_.]
69.009 -.0_80 -,t_fi50 -.05P0
90. :)09 -. 016L'I
135._it_0 ,O_J .047 _-] -985 _3
159 • _._00 -. t_030 • 1060 *_J810
180 •OL)O -•r-It)C:_-)
DATE %9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E PAGE 236_
AHES 87-7L_7 IA90_A + $5 EXTERNAL TA_ (RBNTf.)5)
HACH (3] = 5.552 BETAT (4) -- -2,14_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °74-49 ,C_52G ,9ZG'.3
PHI
MAEH (3) = 3.5_: BETAT (5) = _._E_._
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .65Z6 .9_9g
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE P361
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TA_ (RBNT05)
MACH (3) = 3.552 BETAT (5) -- _.P6D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _[PENf_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 °8526 .929_
PHI
.O[TJ -.0380 --.046t_ -.0450
30._.%1 -.04t_3 -.C_70 -.0450
60,0t'¢3 -.0510 -.t'_2CP -.0380
135.£_.'_3 -.0_8t3 -.t_13_ -.OL'F30
ql¢_ i-j-j-i _ n'_Q|_ _ |'t_#'l -- rptcaf__
.... , ...................
165. EC'd) - .£:210 -.01_3
HACH (3) = 3.5t_2 BETAT (6) = 4,4C_J
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _E_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .L%'E'_] .L'_-*#._J .0452 ,1098 .17"44 .1905 ._121 .L_56 ._874 ,_41_ .395'J .4489 ,5L_7 .5565 ,637Z
PHI
.L_J 1.751_ 1.4880 .476'.] .17_._ -.0!C_3 -.0460 -._._74'3 -.t;74_J -.056£3 -._.'_9t'_ -._J30 ._.'fj7_j -._J4"r_', -.061t) - .0270
30._.'#J .4240 .1140 -.0_'00 -.061L_ -.07_'_ -.t_72t'_ -.t_Tt_J -._3440 -.!-fJ_£; -.t'_630 - .07£,t3 -.0640 -.05_3 _ :
6_3.ty.yJ .3970 .L'_SC, -.Q4LYJ -.071t_ -.t'_7_O -.t_?t.'_t3 -.077_3 -._;74!; - ._.'_J_J -._J_3t_ -.ltY_3 - .1020 - .05t_J _
90._J 1.43_.1 .4t_O .IO10 -.L_10 - .O?_._j -.L172L1 -.05_L1 -.t_7_t_ .4_Otl -.C¢:_50 -.t_J -.%%t¥3 -.083L1 -.0530
150.t_._J .5150 .1690 -.L_.'_.l -.0420 -,07_J -.t')56Ll -.033ti -.013Li .1_.i5_._ .C_170 ._3t'_J .0190 -.027L_
165.tX._3 ,i93Li .L'_J60 -.L131O -.t3810 _.L]510 _.=_6., rr=r ,Z_TL_ ._45L_ -,02_L'*
180,0t_tl 1.Y510 1.5810 ,5_2£_ .etSO .0_2_3 -.L'_170 -.051tl -,043Li -.O_DQ -.0030 .Z95L-_ °t_J#Z_3 .b840 .t'_63L_ .t'¢.110
PTO. L_._J I.C_P.7_.1
X/LT .74_9 .8528 . 92CJ_J
PHI
• L_.'_ -.0650 -,0480 -.t_580
30.t_tX_ -.L_40 -.0470 -.0450
_3. OOt_ -.0640 - .039L3 -.044_
_O=Ot_J -,0640 -.L]310 -.044L _,
_35. t_._t] -.0590 -.0330 -.oa_O
150.000 -.0500 - .t)_40 -.0,_5Q
%_5. t)L_ - _056['i - .(.)45Q
180. OL-_t) -.0190
DATE 19 5EP 7'5 TABU_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - 'IA9C PAGE 236_
AHES 87-7_7 TA9 02A + S_, + T9 EXTERNAL TAfVR (RBNT_35)
HAEH (;5) -- _,.5_ B_TAT (?) -- 6,66_
SECTION ( %_E×TERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAR[AE_L_" CP
PH!
t:3,5o0L','_'_ - o06Z_ -, _ 1_ • _3,_'._ - • _Z_
I_O.£'P.'R._ 1°718_ I•5530 .58_J o_7_ •_IL'_ -o_ -°_51_ -°_z_ -°_,_1_ -._'Z=_ o_2"_ -o_'_15_ ._99_ o_S_._ -o_7_
2:7_ °_ .i • 6.5 .SL)
1=14%¸
°£'¢7_.*1 -o_540 - °D6_3__3 - of.'_6oJ_'J
9_')• _'-_ *_ -°_5_
%8t.3._*J - ° f332_.3
HACH (_) = _,°5_-_,2 BE'TAT { 8) = 8°86_3
SECTZCN { %)EXTERNAL TANK DElPE'NDETJTVARIABLE CP
X.'LT • _'-_ o_'.3_9 °0452" °_98 •17_4 •_-9_5 o2'121 °2"_:_6 ,2"_74 °Z,4/.2 • _,95_ .4_.89 ° 5_;_7 °5565 °637_
PHI
X/LT • ?,_49 • _57:6 ,9_9_
PH!
PAGE _565
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSU,_E DATA - |AgC
AHES 87-7_J7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTr'_5)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEpenDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 o85_6 o9_
PHI
otYJ_J -.0670 -.069_ -.t_65_3
3tl.t_3 -.t_6_3 -.¢1540 -.t_580
_.%.t'.d._a., -J,_671_ -:_5%!] -J-%5_-]
_3. t_:#3 -.t_55LI
1_._.0W3 -.048t] -.0670 -.t_520
135.t_L_3 -.t',tSt]-.0720 -.052 f-]
I_3.L£_3 -.t'f640 -.034L_ -.054L_
165. t'_'_J -.0650 - •t_53t-}
180. _:_3 -.tIP60
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA m IA9C PAGE 236_
AHES 87-7D7 IA90_A + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBNTD6) ( 4_D MAY 73 )
RE_'ERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.42_0 S(_.FT, XHRP = 2B.53DO INCHES ALPHAT = ,_0 CGBIN¢ -- .509
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES Y_P = .'._000 INCHES RUD_ER -" 0:ltJ_ ELEVCX'J -- ,_0'..'
BRE_ = 39.849'._ INCHES Zt_RP = 0_000 INCHES RL_3FLR = ._00
SCALE = ,03_0 SCALE
HAEH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (_) = -8,430
SECTION ( I)EXT_.-RNAL TA_ DEFENDEhFT VARIABLE CP
X/LT oE_.'fJ_L_ . DDr._9 . _3452 o1_98 .174_- . _.9t_5 .2121 ,2336 .2,_74 ,341P , _g5£) .4489 .5£}27 ._56_ .637Z
PHI
.Or.'f._ 1.685L1 1.491t_ .581._._ °2280 -°L_DiO -.t'_50 -J._B_Z_ -.083t} -°D7_O lJ.'1330 *f.)Olt-J ,_J13_l --.U320 --.D73fJ --._)73D
@.l.D£_.l ,799ti .372_I ._D3_I .D520 -.t_L_@._-.t_!t_.l ._i2_:_ .358_.i -._.i48C-_-,_._t_O -,I03_Z_ -.r.-,630 ,9!70
135. t_._t_ - .r._19D . _.-_5_L_ .D16ti . E_TDO
150.D_._ .'_._49 .).7.73 ,DSOD J.'¢._?_.} -.t_4t'_._ --,0375 -.t-_3t-f.] -,Dt_80 ,D?80 .163t_ .1C_o_J ._.-_50 .OI@:_
165.0t-_.) .254t_ ,O22t_ -.D18L-_ -.L_6Z_3 -.t_57___ -.[i27D .D41D .35Dt_ .11_3 .00t_D
_7D. L_DD _.3090
X/LT .7449 0t_5_6 09BBt_
MACH (1) = 2,49B BETAT (2) = -6,31D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ D_Eh/rJ_3_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_0 .0009 .0452 .1098 °1744 .1905 .2_21 ._336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 °5565 .6372
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE P365
AHES 87-707 IA9 _A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TAf_ (RBNTb6)
H_CH ( i} = _-•496 BETAT (2) = -6.31'_
SECTZCf_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0!_._3 • [_._9 .0452 •1098 •1744 .19_5 .2121 •2336 .2874 .5412 .3959 .4489 .5Er27 .5565 .6572
PHI
165.L_._ .244D •C,15L'J -.52_0 -,L;6_L_ -•_57b -._2Z"J .t_24_ .31_L, .%350 -•OLi_3
18'J.O_ 1.?_80 1.55?,.') .5940 .211_1 -.Ld:t?L_ -.0419 -.t_8__O -.tJ65Li -.L'_32L'J ._15t_ .311_ .09_O .CJ770 .LP37t'r -.O36L_
E "_. t-_3.1 1.5710
X/LT .;'449 .8526 .9L_MJ
PHI
• t_.Y_ -.056t_ -.037_3 -.0500
30._._3 -.0340 -,t_3?_3 -.04CE]
_._.L%_O -.L'#J9L_ -•036'.3 -.L_0_O
1L_D. OL_J .O54_] • O66L3 .12"Zt]
135.0L_._ .0540 .231_ ._450
165. OL_._ .5520 •1590
180,0L'_._ -.0660
MACH (I) = 2.498 _"TAT (_) = --_" _ml
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANR [_PEN_'_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ot_._l .t_9 .0452 .1098 .1744 • 19_-'_5 .2121 •2356 °2874 .3412 .595L1 .4489 • 5_JZ7 .5565 .6372
PHI
._%1 1.7270 1.5240 °5950 .2310 -.DL110 -.L_CPJ -.08Z_.] -.98_L] mlt_?1_ IIL_45L_ "_L_I .E'_SL) --•931L1 --.C_4_3 --.L_400
ft I)_30oL_.%_ .65_0 .2569 .9Z?D -.t_210 -.L_6_ -.064L_ -.L_51L'_ -.Li_50 -.t_69 -.Li_. 9 -.Li?SL; -.074L_ -.Ll,_69
_3.LY.%_ 1._JflO •?240 .303D .054L_ .O_L'_._ -,_.40 -.L'_580 ._L)9_.: ,4t#JPJ -.1370 -,166L) -•1269 - , "
h
150°ootl .6650 .P610 .0_40 -.L'_l?O -.L_J0 -.Li6Li. -.Li_70 .LI_SL_ .1869 ._._L_ •b_LiL .L_lgL'_ ...5.,
• J J- J
165.0LfJ ._36E-_ J.F_. -.t-_:_SL1 -.L'_7L'_O -.07LIL) -.L1_0
189.0LIt') 1.7P70 1.5Z50 .6t_40 .2140 -.LiLt49 -.t'_39Li -.LISLiO -.L-_10 -•ti_.5Li .OZ3tl .31_ .t'i950 .I_8Li .b_Lit-_ -.L-_29t_
_70, t_t};_ 1.432H
X/LT .7449 ._5_6 . g29t')
PHI
.tltlL1 -.t156tl -.05LI0 -.D_IO
3_I.'.It_.I -.030L_ -*0_0 -.0340
_.I. tIE1tl -.L115t1 - •t1_-_eJ -.ill 50
15t1. t-_L,LI . L}:_LILI . _2_L1 . _08[-_
DATE %9 $EP 75 TABULATED ,PRESSURE DATA - IA9C P_GE Z_66
AMES 87-7_? IA90_A  S3+ T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT06)
MACH (1) = 2._98 BETAT (3) : -4.195
,SEC_,I_t_ ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE _P




MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = -2.070
SECTION ( 1) EXTERNAL TANK DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .'3_3'Jf3 .QOQ9 .t-_52 .I09_ °1744 ._9_5 .212I .2336 .2874 .3412 ._95CI .4_89 .5t_7 .5565 .637_
X/LT ,7449 .e5_6 .92_-_
PHI
.t_)o -.0590 -.0210 .00_.]
30. L_]O - ,0270 - o0240 -._290
I_0._L_I .O_80 --.0050 ._40
l_5.0LItl .0190 .09_0 .063_
150,_L'E] --.0100 .180_ .049_
165,000 ,2_70 ._32Q
180.OQO -oQ870
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2567
AMES "8_-T';H IA90_A + $5 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT06}
HACH (1) -- 6.498 _E_A_ (5) = 2.i7;.i
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENf_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9L%'JL_ . t_399 ._45P .1_98 .1744 .1905 .2121 .P336 .2874 .5412 .3950 .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.. 8. J -.08t'¢3 -.0559 -.9499
.t_3 _.733_ 1.5259 .6s_BCJ .2589 J.'_349 -.9419 - CJ rjr .9439 .Ei4t_.l .t_.)39 -.937t_ -.93A0
_O._J3 .5699 .1949 -.0119 -.9549 -.L_9t_J -.L_859 -o05Z"._ -.949t, -.9439 -.9459 .9L34_ -.D_50 -.9639
_j.._ _Sa_'. .179!_ -.ti_39 -.9589 -._z949 -.9719 -.9529 .9649 -.04_3 -.ITS9 -.1P29 -.9499 -.0129
..629 -o988'._ -.955f.i -.946 r5 °3639 -.:t49ti -.1519 -,9590 -.9399 -.958b
I_3.990 °5469 .1819 -°9_59 -;9579 -.9949 -.0539 -.9490 .¢3_89 -.9259 -.9499 -.0659 -.9159 .9%79
%35 o0_.'_3 -, 964_5 . t_._9 °97_.0 J39_-9
159.C_2f3 .5?30 °$979 -.9159 -.9490 -°9919 -°'5659 -.Ci_5_._ ,b3_O °1959 .9799 .93_9 .D_39 -.,56_9
ii i ii
18_3.9t¥3 1.75_0 1.5369 .C#._:, ._l?D -.C_.'¢_3 -.9379 -.9819 -.9659 -°9390 .928t_ .31E'_3 .9859 .1680 .9789 -J._89
27'3. t'_2_3 1. 5649
X/LT .7449 .85_6 °9299
PHI
.t!_._-I --.0610 -°92_-'#-_ -.D13Ll
_9.t_L_3 -.95L_3 -.t_180 -o9189
_3.L'_._3 -J3_40 --.0380 -J._l?O
_.'_. £IC_3 -.0339
1:55, £_._3 -. 9:5t_3 ._389 -.9279
180. t_*_*_ -°0850
HACH (1) = _,498 E_TAT (6) -- 4°L:_°J3
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPKNDE]CF VARIABLE CP
PHI
° t_.)L_ 1.7_30 1.5240 °5940 °_340 -. t_._._ -, 9499 1.9889 -. 99t_.) 1.9739 - • _.'_z_7 -_ .0_79 .91_0 - .93_D - °0_59 -.94_0
39°t_._._ .5340 .I699 -.9299 -.O?OO -.1959 -.t049 -°9699 -._i5_-t1 -.05_0 -.049L) -.ti39t; -.043_-) -.0620
_3.t_:#.) .4940 .1589 -.0_69 -.0819 -.1.!._L_ -J._959 -J._799 .Ot_SO -J5169 -.0890 _.%!_r_ -.9350 -.9910
90.009 1.4199 .4849 .I_8_] -.9520 -°0869 -.?.159 -°_.i82_3 -.07__t'_ °563t_ -.13_t'_ -.1660 -.t_55t_ -._.)439 -._80
155.09'3 -. _-C,69 • _06t) .0589 - J.)l _:i
!59.090 .5409 .1699 -o0309 -.06_._ -.I039 -.1020 -°O7_J-_ .0_59 .1630 ._3z14_._ ._.i_._79 -.tiOSt) -.._Sr.'_D
165.0_._ .1909 -.O_Ot_ -.9560 -.t'_980 -.ti93_.i -.0610 .03 z93 ._5 _3 .12t_*._ -J.i69t_
• .5. J J.iZSLI .5ti50 . ti940 .115_J
P?O • 00_5 I. 6D3".'_
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9_99
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE 2368
AMES 8?-?07 IA_ _-A + $3 EXT_NAL TA_ (RBNT06)
MACH (I) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 4.29_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .744_ .85_ .9290
PHI
.Ot'_l _-°048t_ -.027___ -,f32713
60,000 -,0310 - .0390 -,02_0
90. _C¢.l - °t'i_70
_.I,_00 -,04"70 -.L_46t-r -.e3_7_
135 °t_._O -.0470 .0_4_ -o_5_
150.Ot-#.l -.054_ -.0020 -.0630
_65.9L-_.l .0_!0 - °_590
180, t_-JO -.0770
MACH (I) = 2.498 B_AT (7) = 6.410
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _fT VARIABLE
X/LT . _._._ ._o_39 .0452 . _98 ,1744 o1905 .2_21 .2_36 ,2874 ,3412 ,395_ ,44e9 °5927 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
X/LT ,7449 ,85_6 • 9_9_-]
PHI
e.1. E_00 -- *_._460 -. Li47Ll -.t_TL_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2369
AL_.S 87-?L17 IA9 CeA + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANK {RBNT06)
" " M_CH (_) = 2.498 BETAT (8) = 8.54Li
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ _P[HDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .QODD ' . _._t .19 .t1452 o1f398 .1744 .19t_5 .2121 ,_536 .Z874 o5412 ,595Cr ,4489 o5t_27 ,5565 ,6572
PHI
,L_O 1.689L_ 1.4780 .5850 .P29L_ -.L_19 -.ti47tJ -.L_81_ -,085Li -.974L't -l[JS?_'_ -.r_:_SL_ .L'_L_3 -.u-'P3_3 -.Li770 -JJ810
30.¢?_._ .4710 ,13_:_ -.9470 -.ti870 -.11Z":f -,h980 -.t_75C_ -,CF3_.} -.['r64Ct -,L_790 -J._37LI -,052L_ -.057C_* ;i 1
6O.tY._._ .4940 .C_89L_ -.0739 -.L'FJ8f5 -.t_9_t3 -.98_.} -.ti759 -.rE._j .£f34_._ -._789 -J.i8L¢3 .t_C_t'#:_ -.L_290
120.0!}0 .4019 JE_88t_ -.C_72C_ -.098LI -.119t_ -.!_780 -.L)4;":_-.':_-6':, J.ile.i oC_I"_i -.9290 .91_.i - .942_
135.9t%'_ 1.07LRL_ . L'd80 ,02_i -._4 P_3{if %
18_,_Y:#3 1.689_ 1.4870 .5780 ._._5_ -._Z_Jt_ -.0439 -.t_8_.t) -J.i750 -.h599 -.bh_:) ,_4_Lt J.162Li .Li310 -.9469 -.tiTL_3
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 92°J._
PHI
._'&Y3 -._3690 -.(.1519 -.['_'o30
3_.I.0L',Cl --J349L') -.O420 -.9470
e._._IL_.1 -.0650 --.051L_ -.047_.I
_._,.L'I._.I --._.1230
I_-J_:Y._ -.093_ -J3680 -.LI85g
18_1. _%_I -.0610
MACH (E) = P.999 BETAT (_) = -8,590
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAr_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._._._ . _.__19 ,045_ . _Cf38 .1744 • 19_-_5 .21P_ .2_6 ._874 .341_ .595t'_ .4489 .5L_27 .5565 .637_
PHI
.L_Y.I 1.689_3 1.4910 .5570 .2G9C_ ,905LI -J335LI -._i59L'_ -.L_56_-I -.Li56tl -.Li25_i ,Cf.i_9 -.C_ti_.L-_ -.L)47Li -.0540 -.LI53L'_If% _ -.034ti -._167Li -.Li750 -.0559
3LI.LILiLI .66L10 .2770 ,L-_55_I ,LII_L_ -.t126tl -.0310 -._.i_tI -.L]L]5L_ -.ti2__0
6(I,_.%1 .769L_ .3530 .I01Li .[169 _-I .Ei97_I .EILIIO .L_I3L'_ .257Li -._.i17Li -.L_8_Li -.Li85LI -.Li?3_-i -tilt 1_3
9L1. OOLI 1.6620 .8110 ,586L3 ,11_ ¢I . Li769 . [J2 ! LI . ti29_._ .3L-_6t'_ .575_3 -.ti71L_ - • I _J-_ -. Li9_0 -.017tI J.i45Li
.769Li .557LI . ! "Z_Li .t_61Cr ..I.2_,
........... _t_ .9L-_4L_ -. Li29Li . t-_89tl
_55.£1L10 ....
15L1._tE_._ .6729 • 2:8_-_ ,0580 , Li;_2LI -.018ti -. ti_ 5t_ -. ti_ 5L-I -. L]$8Li -, LiL-_L_ .P4_L_ . b86Li ,_._70 . '._3"-t_
.. _..) -.L)_P.LI -.. LT." .354LI .L)6_L_ .L)_(>;-i .t_110 .L_L')_Li18it. L100 1.6899 1.4870 .548Li .;_t'iS_.i .L_LI2Li -.t_22b -.t-_SBtl - ri ,it hh _
27L_. t)t)tl 1. _96L1
X/L1: .7449 .8526 .929Li
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABb%ATED PRESSb_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 237_
APES 87-?H7 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTH6)
MACH ( 2} = 2.999 BETAT (1) = -8,59Ei
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEndENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o7_49 .85L>_ ,929_i
PHI
o_t_._ -.H590 -.05_._ -,H390
_.00_ -,0280 -,H350 -,_420
9_.L-_30 .0_70
120,_50 ,096H ,0760 ,l_J_
_55 . Ol'_i .0750 .22_ ,172_
150._C_3 o051H . .269_ .2H60
180.HOH -,033H
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (_} = -6o439
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK E_F_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT •t_-_._] ,0L_.]9 , _._45_ ,_098 ,_744 ° I_.]5 °_1_1 ,L_36 ._874 .341_ .5950 ,4489 ,50_7 °5565 .6372
PHI
t35. t)00 -. H1_.1 . tlt_3L'_ -, !_080 . t'_350
15L_.OL}O .6530 ,2690 ,H450 o0'._90 -,034H -,Li230 -,_.-_3_.'_ -.L-_11_1 .C_.'_./ .P16H °[i730 .lt_4t_ ._._ti60
165,t'_HO .;>340 .0Z70 -.ti090 -,04_0 -.039ti -.0340 .t_ti5Li ,_4_._0 .I_4ti .02tTj
18_.1.0_)0 _ 17170 1.5130 ,558H • _0I r.1 •0 L_F_:I -.H_70 - °riEt-_.i -, LiS_H - ._3q. L_ - otlhHLi o_79Li . t'_36_J . b47L] . C_ 8___ -. L_._TL'_
270. Li'._._ 1,3720
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929H
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2371
ANES 87-707 IA9 _A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNTti6)
HACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (5) = -4._75
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tlt*f3t_ , t_St_9 ,D452 o1098 .1744 ,1955 .21P1 .2336 .2874 o3412 .5955 .4489 .5927 .5565 ,6_72
PHi
,O*.'f._ 1,7449 1.534Q ,561tl .21_J .51t'#3 -.L-_8_3 - .5665 -.064J._ -.5595 -.L't3?YJ -.Li52L1 ,018L] -.5130 -.554f._ -.L_J5
• O.t_OL_ .61_J .2420 .t]34t_ -.5070 -.L_90 l._52L_ --.[i44ti --.527L1 -.L'_.i2L-_ .0L_35 -.54E_J -.5595 -,O_2t'_
-.._.. -.518L'r .168Li .555L'p -.t'_7OL_ -.q895 -,08_5 -.0_-5561.1.CdjO .673tl .277f.1 ,t_53t't .LiOeL_ -.5_55 T" r_'_
f$_ f9r3.tlt_J _,618Q .695L_ .29_Li .t_63tl °555t'_ -.LI2_Li -jJ24L_ .L_245 ,5_35 -._i55L1 -.117_ -,!!e.i_.i -.5345 -.L:-2L_
r _r= . _66EI120.t'_.%_ .6795 .282L_ .057ti .t_i20 -.JS.. -.52_ti -.559L'_ .21t_J .5125 -._.1695 -.t'_485 -.t1235
¢35, t'_.'d3 -. l.-_55Li --.[i5!5 . t129C_ ,Li.9L_
1flt_.t_._3 .6370 .2560 .5395 -.ti050 -.C_3Li -.t_40_i -.5250 .ti2L_t .t_58t_ .171['_ .9760 .t;965 .516:1
165.t_zf3 .2350 .L1259 -.5159 -.L_53_') -.[_48Li -.524_.i ._*_-_i5 .2_,70 .0585 .ti57ti
18_._.*_3 1.7440 1.539_3 .5750 .21_tL1 .Ll119 -.t1250 -._i6_-5 -.t.157_3 -.t128_.1 ._.'_.'_3 .576L) ,526Lt .5769 .95_._ ._57ti
27Q, tlt]tl 1. 458t_
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 , 929L_
PHI
.t'&_3 - .O_90 -.0375 - .t'_L_JJ
3LI.L_.I_I -.OPtt'l --.L1279 --,039L3
9L_, t'f_l£i - °_315L_
_ L_EI.I._"11"1...... . f'_Rl El .O370 .05r_J
t 35.tx._1 o0410 .03_.'1 .0950
150. t-£_3 . t11_.1 ,15_.1 . CF3__')
165, L_LY._ * 19L_J ,L175_
180. LY._J -,0350
NACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2,11_J
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . £_._JO • l_Jdzd3 .0_52 °1098 ,1744 .1_J5 ._$21 .2356 .2874 .5412 .395L-_ ,4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
,t'E'19 1,7_3L1 1.5450 ,5660 °218L_ ,01C_.3 -.L]_L] -.956L1 -,_1555 -,_i56Lt -,_._38C) ,L')L';5L_ .ti54_1 -,5Li3_I -,L_3LiL'_ -o0155
-.. 49. -. ti_L_t'_ -. E)54[_ -. 525LI .t11_5 -. _.i29L_ -. _341-El -. _.i47Li30.t_._J .5955 ._20 .LlISLI -,Li_.lL3 -.Li49_.i r_ _)
rl r, i -.t1880 -.0L_55 -.C_25960,_1L_.1 .622LI .2380 .t_28Ll -.dLl_. -.5425 -._.149L_ -,_.1515 .t'e45Ll LiL)4Li -,lJ71JJ
9tl.tltltl 1.587t_ ,635L) .248L_ ._.i32L1 .O_.IIE_ -,[)37Li -.ti45L1 -.L_2_5 .572LI -._.)58Li -.114Li -,11bL_ -.ti38L] -.037t_
.627Li .244_.'_ .5325 .'JJLL_'r"r --,_._37'D --./147'3 --._.i26ti .tl_6"_ .552L3 -.L36_0 -.t';52L_ -.t';_3t_ ..,_..'_°'_I-_tj. t'!_J,D
-,jj_j ¢_ h
15£1.t'_Ot_ .6_Li_.) ,2360 ,Li_6tl -,_)%i4LI -.L_42Ei -.%15_.i -.L_28Li .L_59Li ,_569 .149Li .Li55Li .L_869 .J_9L_
16500L_J ._26tI .Li_L_Li -._JLi8_.i -.Li45L3 -,b55;i -jJ3LiLi -.L_;.i_LI .2545 .".'_69E, .t,_@t*
27£1. t )L)_.1 I , 496Lt
X/LT °7449 .8526 °9290
PH
DATE 19 SEF 73 TABULATED FEESSb_E DATA - IAC PAGE 2372
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_ZA + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT06)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2.11_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK D£FENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/IT , ?449 ._5_6 .9_90
PHI
• L_ -.0430 -.03_._ -._2_3
_0.000 -.0310 -._24_ -.0360
C_3.'_.10 -.012_ -,0470 -.0_._
90 °000 - °t_.3
120 • 000 ,0340 ._07_ . DZ_
%35 J._J_._ .0120 .0_50 °06_D
150._ -.0070 ,_7_ ._33_
HACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (5) = 2._10
SECTION ( I)EXTE4_NAL TAf_ DET=ENDENTVARIABLE CP
X/IT . t%£72/.3 .t3tT,19 .0452 ;1C_8 .1744 .1_._5 .;21_I °2_k_6 .2874 ,541_ o_95 _-} ,-4489 .:5027 ;'5565 _637E
PHI
• OLd3 1.7_6'-} _,5390 .5690 .2220 .t_tPO -.02_.t -°t%480 -.£_46!_ -.[_lAO -.L_240 -,EY._._ o019£_ ,t_11_} -,014t-_ -._010
.. _. J
15t%.ocf.] .547_1 .1910 .L)L_0 -.L_2L_L3-._15_.3 -.£_57['*-._.'_47L*_.t_100 .117'$_ .078t-_ .0_SLi .0_9L_ -.01_0
_65.00:] .Z".HO .01t-_2_-.L_4t_ -.L'_590 -.[u_9L_ -..27Li -.._[_L_ ._370 .0800 .0170
180.000 I.7560 I.552L3 .58_0 .2_50 .0140 -.0090 -. L_4_0 -.044[_ -.0_$#.} -.01_0 ._ 55'-_ .0500 .[_71[_ .I 15[-_ .0470
_70 ._)00 I.5910
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
°OL_'n -.U410 -.0350 -.O_St_
,),#_, -.03_03.._9 -.:1430 - °033t3
•*.).000 -.0_70 - .'.3560 -.0410
90. 000 - •0470
%_'.].0'-)0 .0050 -.0380 -.0230
150.000 -. 0zi40 -. L')160 - .02ZO
165.0[_0 -.:]370 -.'._ZSt]
18_._.000 -.0340
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]A9C PAGE 2573
AMES 07-7Li7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNTO6)
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (6) = 4°570
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °t_.'f._3 °OL'f39 .0452 .1E_8 . _.744 • 1¢_-'_5 .21-21 .2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 °5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.GC_I 1.738CI 1o51C9J °557t3 .2130 ._ILTf.1 --.03L'f._ -.L1530 -.._5.. -.0659 -.045t'_ -.0t'_10
r if_
3O.L_.l .4950 .157EI --.0160 --.0510 --.E=680 -.[J650 -._630 --.0599 -,r._340 -.0540 --.0530 -.L'_3L_LI -°_459h_ fJ
............. • _,= - I_on _ r,_l_ - h??l_ - _l - i71q -._187L1 .L'd.'I10 -.ti59L_ -._790 -.L_740 -.L.SLI
99°L_10 1.4249 °4430 ._.L>29 -.0369 -.0540 -.L)73_3 -,07_'_ -,E_7_L1 ,4540 -.L)7_._.i -.1080 -.0680 -.035C_ -.L_6_i
12,.I.00,.I .4590 .1320 -.C_510 -.L'_490 -.E)739 -..TL -.0750 °rlL_L_ .0_-_* °C_25"I -.E_2_0 -.L1250 0_70
- .0879 .0130 . _._8_ -.0090
150.L_._.*_ .5089 .1650 -.0119 -.0330 -°0670 -.OSOL'_ -.04_.1 .tf3_3 .L'_40 .[_349 .0490 .0280 -.ti3_ Z_
165._3 .187L_ -.0010 -.0250 -.067_3 -.0710 -.0590 -.L'#.180 ._'82t'_ .0410 -._11L"
_tB0.Ef_f-1 1.7380 1.5350 .5730 .21t7.1 .01t%_._ -°9139 -.L'_SL'_.3 -°063t_ -.Li370 -._=l_Z_ .376ti ,_'P:_ .959_ .04_-_ .0_.50
- 270 ,ot_J 1.6170
X/LT °7449 ,83_6 ,9299
PHI
3L'_. t_g_'3 -_o0469 -. 0"_70 -. LYe99
_._.C_.Y.% --.O;.=e_j -._-1380 -,0_90
_._. L_.%1 -.0580
12t._.L'_._3 -o0180 -.053_ -.0300
135,090 -,039C_ -,0580 -,03_'0
15tl.t'_.%_ --.05_9 -.0300 -.048L1
_.65, L_.'¢3 -, L17_.1 -°0510
18L1. L_I --.0_89
MACH ( 21 ----- _,999 BE'TAT (7) = 6,559
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEI_T VARIABLE CP
PHI
°OL_.I 1L,71_._ 1.4910 .5440 .20_:_.1 °0069 -.Li3_-w._ -.Li590 -.0559 -.0580 -.036ti -._.'_170 .t'_L'_St'_ -.0320 -.045ti -.ti460
30.0'._._ .4580 ._34L1 -.0270 -.0590 -.0810 -.073tl -.0580 -.0420 -.0_0 -.0540 -,058L_ -.Li450 -.0460
•. 8.._ -. bC_Stl
¢_.1.tlt_.l .4L-eZ_.} .1Li10 -.04F_.I -.0630 -.Li78LI "-.0670 -.L_6_tl -.ti850 -.t]OTtl -.r_469 - 'i h" -.LiT!L1
9t;.L]t;t} 1.3_3L) .385L] .09LI0 -.0510 -.0710 -.0770 -.ti6_0 -.067Li .40_0 -.068LI -.12L'_9 -.0630 -.t1430 -.Li_gLi
l_.i.t)L_l .4040 .1U30 -.U450 -.066Li -°ti76ti -.L_650 m. L1540 -.ti"_4Li .tiLi_ti ..,_ ............................
135 _)t_.1 -. Li73_.i -.0;_0 .0600 -. L,b6Li
--.J.L.
_-SL1.OLl_1 .4670 .244E1 -.0_50 -.L1490 -°0750 -.h590 -.039L'_ .LiL-_LiO .0760 -.0%9L1 .L'_7._ , ,'_r_ -.r67 L-
165.0t_1 ._6gtl -.ti_t_O -,D_50 -.0680 -.0_0 -,037ti -.L1040 .28_Li -.LiI_U -._JSbL_
1L_LI.£iLiLi 1.71L_1 I°5100 .5590 ._Li"-_Li .L1060 -.0210 -.054ti -._55ti -.h_60 -.b_._BLi ._7_D .Li_10 .L*Z_t_ otd4Li -.[uP.i
27L%. _iLiLI; .. _7.,
X/LT ,T449 .85_ ,9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TA_ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2374
AMES 8?-707 IK90_A • $3 + T9 EXTER, NAL TANK (RBNT06)
"_AC_ _ H) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.530
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
X/LT *7449 .8526 .9_90
mDATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2575
AMES 87-7f37 IA9 _A + S5 + T9 EXTB;_NAL TANK (RBNT_6)
i_6Ct_ { 5) = 3.5";2 ........
5ECTI(_I ( %)EXTERNAL TANK _ENDENT VARIABL F CP
X/LT 2._t_D .9_39 ,CJ45E . lt'_J8 .1744 .19_5 ,Z%E1 .2356 .2874 .541E .3955 .4489 .502? .5565 ,6572
PHI
.[YO@3 t.6860 1.4840 ,5t_3 o1970 ._5'38t_ -._55f.7-3 -,0655 -.067C_ -o_368tl -.t'_57_ .5_.'#.10 -.0350 -,075t_ -2379t_ -,t'mS_.3
_._.LI*._J .?5t_t_ ._42f-_ .rJ_gt'_ • D49f-1 ,tjt-jlfj -.!lL_5f._ .t'#.'_._ .214t_ .t_StT.3 -.t}_._t -_ -. t'_7_--_ -.fJ?Zt_ -.t_180
.. 68._ -.0220 .b2_0
15_.;_._3 .6450 ._64_-_ .052_J .:3i:.*_._ -.'.t27'3 -.'3_'3E_ -,'_3%0 -J-fJS_J -,C¢-_59 .137t_ .t_84t'_ .1_4t_ .044t}
_f_ f
165.t'#/_3 .PI_J_ .t]_T_J -,tii_J - .t'_.] -,048ti -.tC_:_L_ oL_L]I_C_ .I170 ._i820 .ti160
160.tY._._ 1.6860 1,47_3 .5130 .1740 .t-f32_j -.t_540 -.961L_ -.t_64t] -._$4_._ .tfJ#J0 ._2_70 ,t_Ic#J J.;820 ._5_0 -.t_Tt'_
X/LT .7449 .8526 ° 929_-_
PHI
.LYJO -.0540 -.O605 -.9550
_5.t'£fJ -.0540 -,04t7._ -oO_J
C#D.t_._J .Ot_.l -.t_3Q -.0140
_J ° CETJ - .0145
$ _tl.t_.Y3 .0830 .089t3 -.0170
t35 .t_Jt_ .0590 ,O8_.l .1630 L
150 ,t_J .05_.1 . _.150 .16_.1
165 •[_JO .1810 ,15_0
18o •t_ -.051D
HACH (_) : 5.50Z BL_'-rAT (_) : -6.550
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DE_E]_CE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT , Lx]ot] . (3_._J9 o045_ .1098 ,174d ,19_J5 ._125 ,2536 ,2874 .541P ,595_J ,4_89 • 5_3P7 .5565 .657_
PHI
.OOO 1,7160 1.5110 °5_40 ,_50 ,_IL'dJ -.02_._ -°0_DO -_]6_r3 -.L_59_.] -.t_57_j -°L_029 -.t'O__:_ -,L_54_J -.056t_ -.t_19t_
qri , -.05_:_ -.t)590 -.[_350 -.0Z7t) -._!]2tl -.0!2t; -.ti560 -.t_84t_ -.ti510
50, tK_] .6_40 * _.} °0470 °.. 5!]
• .u.!._ -,t,350 ._._20
159.0L30 .6Z59 .2520 ._3410 ._.*K_50 -.0550 -.t351t] -.L]55t3 _ ,_,} ," _I
165.tK_0
270 •f:_t_9 I. 5590
X/LT .7_49 ,8526 .929t_
PHI
DATE _g SEP 75 TABL_.ATED _RESSU_E DATA - IAg_ PAGE _376
AMES 87-7_J7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_NT_6)
S_CTZON { 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 °85_6 o929_
PHI
.130L_ -.0410 -°047D -°D_gD
_._. ODO ~°_050 -o_330 - o_25D
f _f r_
_3 rrr_
¸SECTION (1)EXTERNAL TA_ DE_ENDE_rT VARIA_t._ 0 =





X/LT °7449 °85_6 °9_9_
PHI
_o_0 - • D_-_70 • _9_- 1 °D79_
DATE %9 SEP 1'3, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE 2377
AHES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTO6)
_CH (5) = 3.5D_ BETAT (4} = -201_"_
5JECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/t.T , OL_._.'* . L_.'d39 , L'_,52: ,1098 ,1744 • 191-35 .2121 ._5_ .Z874 ._,41Z °5950 .4489 ,502T .5565 ,6_72
PH!
,_3 1.7649 1.5490 .5390 .L:>_-¥3 .9_L%1 -,L'J2?0 -,t164t'J -.0670 -.t_SU_O -.L_4_":_ - ,L_$19 .L'¢J'P3 -.0PS0 - ,042t_ -._340r- )') -.OZSL'P -.D58L_ -.0380
_O,_-_3 ,5690 .2070 ._.'J_:FJ -.0189 -.0500 -.0660 -.Llfil0 -.0410 -.Jig. -,t'9350
__3.,]_z___ .599L_ .221t't .0250 -.018D -.t_510 -.0530 -.ti_40 -.ti47ti -.s.'f380-.L-J340 -.t')910 -.t'_350 -.r)380
_._.C#.YJ 1.598D .6080 .2270 .L327L_ -.014_3 -.0520 -.ti_40 -.C_25t_ .668ti -.t-_LFJb -.L_4:) -.zz_:, -.u_o;, -.;._-,
%Z_}.t-F.y.1 .6t_L-f.1,223L_ .0_20 -,_.119t] -,_'_51L1-,t'_49t-_-.[)340 -,t)29r-"_ -,e-il!L-_-,*.-_70D-,_.-_:R_L_-,_8_ -,_J140
135._.%1 -,05_J - ._Ji _J:l .L_Z60 .L _SL)
165.LY._3 .197'.I .C_JOLI -.0280 -.0_.ILI -.0540 -.ti54L_ -.011L-_ o15_-) .0_St_ .ti_19
18t].E_--_.) 1.7640 1.5470 .5380 .18_0 .L_._!L_ -,L'_SL_ -.L_6L_L_ l.Li520 -.L_370 -*r)lPL_ .15_L'_ -,_)t_t3 .t'_66_") ,074L_ ,025L_
_Tt_.t'_._3 I.487LI
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.Ot%_ -.O2_JO -.0390 -.O_(_J
3tl oL'_J_ll --. 02t_3 --. 02Z_J -, 0_'70
60.t'_33 --.0130 -.r_00 -.O_J
°J3. t'_._ - .I-i26'-1
120 .t_.%1 .019LI .OZ30 - .0_65
150 .C_.%1 - .017'.I .O_50 •037_J
t 65. [_Z#J .OP40 -.0130
180. L_.]O --.O170
HACH (3) = 3.5t_ BE'rAT (5) = 2 • 2_l]
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
. t3452 ,I098 .1744 .1905 .2121 .;_536 ,2874, . 5_,1_ .5950 .4489 , 5t_1_7 .5565 ,637_
PHI
.f._._t_1.7590 1.5450 .53E4J .2180 .010t] -.0280 -.L1550 -.06(_Z) -.t'_0 -.L_70 -.022L-_ .L_3_L] -.0St"_*]-.0440 -°0050
3L)•t_._-_ ,5040 ,l_6e_ -.t'_Z)5(.]-,OT_6C) -,t-)71_.) -.068t._ -.L_41t';-.t}4tiO -,_.-_I9L} -, L'_4__-_ -, t_56L) -. L-_44L]- oL-_3_._
,._.j i td
_.t.0L1L; .4L_IL] .150L1 -.E_iPL] -.049L_ -.L1740 -.065t) -.ti4_L; -.L_64Li - _ 15r - LiSLiLi -.Li91L_ -.L_96L_ -.t_35L_
-. D7L].I -. L-_560
9t_.Ot_J 1.49L_] .474E] o1450 -._iE_L] -.L_5_0 -J.'_Ggtl -*_]350 --.ti47_ .5_5_J -.L'__gLi -.IE_0t_ -.I14_-i I Ip"
-. L_4LILi -,OPSti ,073L_ --D _-')3t1
_-_5. t')t15
15_).L_L_L_ .SLtTL] .166t_ -.O['e6t3 -.04z_C_ -,L_68CI -.Li39tl -.L}4rIL i -.[)_2L_ .0940 ,L_LIC_ .Lii2E_ -._._L_3E_ -,J33_
ZOL),C)t_t_ 1.759t) 1,5440 .537LI ,1860 .OL_2LI -,L,390 -,066L'_ -o_._t_Li-,_'_26(-") -,t_'_ ,Z96t'_ -,L_L'_SLi ,t_74_-_ .t_700 .t_-St;
27L1.0#_0 1,5_6_-)
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2579
APES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN1_ (RBNT96)
MACH ( 3} = 3,5F_ BETAT (7) = 6.650
_CTI(_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .L¥:¢_3 ._39 .0452 . IL_98 .1744 ,19D5 .212t .2356 .2874 .3412 .395D .4489 . St'f2? .5565 .6572
PHI
.Ot_J 1.7240 1.503'3 .52_J .21(PJ .OOOD -.D3_J -.t'd55_ -.0680 -.t_58D -.L_4L_ -.0_"._._ -._.Y_50 -,05_tf -.fJ380 - ._J3_.)
3f3._D3 .43g_J .IL_f._ -._25D -.D55(._ -.L/86_._ -.(._6_i._ mmL';58f.'J -.L_SL_3 - ,L'J19L] -.t_230 -.t_54Li -.L}559 -.D63D
_J,t_JO .37_._ .L_8_ -.t_450 -.D74t_ -.t_m76L_ -.t'J74e.] -,058L] -,LJSi_.] -.t_189 -.t'm259 -.08_.0 -.E_85L_ -.L'f59Ct
9Q._DO 1.361_ ,353tI .076t_ -.f351t_ -.f3749 -.E_68E_ -.Li65_.) -.D57E_ ,_87_ -,t_189 -.1L_1_ -.Ed3_L'_ -._.'_53_.'_-.56_L]
15_3.t_C_J .450'J .1250 -.03it] -JJ6i9 -.0_i_ -.0570 -.t'_53;._ -.0_.20 -.L)i9_ -.L,Z6L_ -._I2L_ -.'_!35 -.,'.;65,3
165.L_C#3 .149_3 -.L_180 -.D520 -.L-_7_.l -.ri6_J -.0480 -.91L_J ._870 .L',_.I_J -.0510
_TL_.OOL_ %.6550
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L:K3t_
PHI
.L]L_3 -.07t_L_ -.L_48_ -oL'd57_3
3L_._3 -.0710 -,_370 --mO67e3
rQJ,L_:_J --.0710 --o047t_ --.05_-_
90 oOL'_J --,_.%?:¢C_._
135. L_39 _.057L] l.06_[1 --.L}610
150.t_.%_ -o0650 -.L'_44t] -.0610
180 •Or30 - •t%3_J
MACH (3) = 5.50Z BETAT (8) = 8.85D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Ot_.}_] • _-_-_-_9 .0452 .1098 ._744 .1995 .2121 .2336 .2874 l_412 ._95ti ._489 .5t'_27 .5565 .637_
PHI
.t_% $,6890 1.4730 ,5080 ._J?_J .00?_J -+_._3_3_) -.t_6_.] -._J72Ll -.E)66E) -.t_61L) -,E)2Z_.I -.E_39Li -.b930 -.L_95_._ -.L_65t_
3t1.t____] .59r#3 .t'_Jg__]m.t]SD_J --.565LI --.L]940 --.t'_TPL)-._17L]t'_-._J6_t'_-.L];_St_-._.)27t_-.{i59Li -.L'_71L} -.C_63_.i
60.OL_ .3L_-_.] .:]599 -.['_580 -°L_89t_ -.t]83L] -.L_81_.] -.L_7L_3 -._._85L_ -.t)Z3L_ -.[i27_ -oE,78q -.069r_ -.D590
9t).t_._J 1.Z98L] o3t_lt_ .Llz_6L_ -.06_L_ -.084_ -.F)81L] -.Li730 -.ri6_L] .245t_ -.ti_4t] -.lril_} -.b66L_ -.t_63t'_ -.t_49Li
sP_._ ._,_:40 ._359L% -.063r3 -.t_81L_ -._.i75L_ -.L_T_.'_ -."JTL_"._ m.t_65'3 --.bZ4'3 ,"--'_6"J --.".'4g't' --.C_t_9:i --.C_29"3
135. OL_J - .L}73E] -.b29Ei -._.)I5b - •l'_ZO
15ti.OOL] .396L_ .L]989 -.tl4_Ll -.L_T:_O -.L'_JIL'_-._-_7.e.ti-JJ6ZL-_ -._l_.9t_ .'._Z_irl-.b65L_ -.t,_7_._ -._._57[_ -.t,91ti
165.[R._._ .13t-_t-} m.L_27L] -.£_59L-_ -._.-_84L_ -._769 -.;J6L]£_ -.E)lgL_ ._52b -.bb6L_ -.C_69t_
_7t_. L)_%) 1,6589
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .9290
PHI
_A_E 19 SEP 7_ TAB_2_AT_9 _£$$U_E 9fT_ • [f.gC 2A_E _SSL_
AME_S87-7_7 IA9 02A + T9 E×T_NAL TANK (RBNT_6)
MACH (_) = 3°592 BETAT (8) = 8._5_
SECTION { %)E×TERNAL TAN_ O_-_EN_ENT VARIABLE C_
×/LT .7449 ,B526 .9_9_
mH!
DATE tg SEP ?S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 238%
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTOT} ( _.5 MAy 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = Z,42%L'= SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.55D0 INCHES ALPHAT = 2.000 ORBINC = •SDO
LREF = 59,8490 :NCHES YNRP = ,tSOLiO INCHES RU_DER = ,tiq9 ELEVON = ,L_L'<3
BREF = $9,849LI INCHES ZHRP = ,L'_tiO0 INCHES RUDFLR = ,OLID
SCALE = ,L_SLiO SCALE
MAEH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (1) = -8.450
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT • LI#SLIL1 • QOL]9 ,0452 o1998 •1744 ,1905 ,2121 ,B3_6 ,ZB74 °341_ ,_950 •4489 °5027 •5565 •6372
PHI
.OtTJ 1,6839 _.5500 •6330 ,_780 ,019tl -,927D -,065Q -•965t] -.0620 -,t'_599 -.92_0 •t-tt'_t) -,014£i -,056L'_ -.0640
3t3 • QE_J •7560 •3_8Q , L_SL}L3 . L_270 -, F.-_22L] -. Q21L] -. [i_-4D • L_1.1L_ ,OBBO -, 936t) - ° [)SDD -, 0699 -. Ct450
eJ • LIL19 • 841t3 . _99L1 • 121t_ , L'_71t_ • Lit. _t3 • ti979 .94L-_D .. 4_tl -,9270 - •[)89L_ -, t_77t_ -, 052_3 •qBTO
90.990 1.6630 .e490 ,404g o12_.3 ,/_75tl .015t_ , t_BB_'= ,_990 ,4[_9L1 - ° 14_.} -•_599 -. I_L_ . rIBB9 . _[iPti
35 • 0L7.1 -. L_SBL_ , L'_599 T • [_29D , L_73 t-z
165.LSLT._ ._l_O -.9t]7L] -.t139L_ -.ti810 1,977L_ -,L_46L-_ -,[)_t3 .3?5[) .9709 -.t_.17'J
%8D.OL'_O 1•6830 _ °44_g .526t] °_LBBO -•9_40 -,t_£:_.SL1 -,ti97Q -.[_SL'iL_ -,/_b9 -.L'I96L_ *_14L-_ ,LITL_D ,t'_34D -°L-_30Q -.t-_55L'_
270, DDO 1,3DBtl
X/LT o7449 ,8526 ,9_9Q
PHI
• E700 -. {}640 - • t_4B9 -. L)_DL]
, _O°CK%tl -,O_LTJ -,!%_C#J -,ti_80
99 • _.30 , D77L]
%_(I, OQtl ,06tltl o135D .Z310
l_tl otltIO ,g65_.I ,_99Ll ._L]
_65, _.)t_9 .46t73 .1780
HACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (2) = -6.310
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , tlL1OO . OOL)9 , £1452 .1098 .1744 .19£15 .2_2_ .2336 ._874 ,3412 ,395Q .4489 .5h2_7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
• Ut)O _ , 796L) 1 • 55_. f-_ .641 t_ ° 274L3 o£3210 -. Q_5[I - °L)650 -.0640 - ,O6_LI -, [)_! L3 - ,r_2Q . D_b[I - • [)I. 6t) -. Li38Ll -. L_48Q
3U. t)[)['_ . 73 _[%3 .324t3 . [)65[_ .i)l_[] -.0360 -. £)34D - .D299 -. tl_tk6t) .ti21 t_ -.b!SLr -. [_64b -. b64tl -. b4:Sb
('tI.t,[_[l .788[_ .36:_ [i .tl9t)t] .ti4Qtl -.LH. 4Li -.[I18b .bl4ti .z.[_ [_ -. tC[4b - .t_84£_ -. t#_9t, -. £"69t_ .[,I5t_
9[l. {)t}[) _..6_4(] .7850 .356£) .L'188£3 .ri39[l - .til6[_ -. £'_[360 .557[) .4 __6["_ - ._._2_[_ -. _6t3t_ - ._.4t{t_ . b45t3 . £,8_t_
_2(,.[_[it] .7_[3 .3D9b .£i57£I .tll5tl - .[i370 -. [_7£_ -./it _ti •298[_ - •5"_?-[_ -. _48'J -,b8!5 -. til_[l . _ _[;ftr
13 5. t)O:l -. 0590 ,ti'.l5Li - •:,21 ti .bZ 6L'_
__i.tl_j[l .631/l .243t1 .Fit_ L1 -. [i26t3 - °[_68[3 -. [168t) -. [_45ti -.'J1.9L_ .[163£i . _?_8L1 .ti69Li . b 53 t'_ .tl/.3ti
DATE t9 SEP 7_ T._t._L.A'._ED f;r{EssL._RE DATA - _AgC PAGE 2382
A_4ES 87-797 !A9 cZY2A + $3 + T9 EXT_I_'/_L TANtK (I_BNT'37}
f4ACFt ( _-} = 2.498 _ETAT (/C) = -6._Iri
SECTION _ I)EXTEKt4AL TANK DE_Ef'4DENT VARIABLE £P
X/L'F . O'-'_Q_ .0:_99 .0452 .1_98 .1744 .19_5 ._1;_1 .2356 ._874 o_4_.2 °3939 .4489 .50_7 .5565 .6372
r-l_][
_-63. LpL'_9 . _L_4:_ _. '._'_.2rl -.Q44_ -. "J86_ - ."_8_'1 - .'_46LI .Llf_ 1LJ . _68LJ ° 97;':J - .r.tl _'.l
180.9L_ t.TQ69 I ._39Q .3_4_ .ct?ri_J -.L_2Li -._iG_Q -°LJ989 -.ri799 -._58_ r_._9_j °Sri3Li .975Q .£_63rj -._.lr_lLi -.__lz.Tb
×/LT .7449 ._52G . _)_'._
PI-{_
30. _t_ -o0190 ~°_160 -°0_4Q
_3.t)09 .016D -._I_Q oQt_IQ
90. bOO • _38_
_ _5 ° L'_3_ .0370 ._PSO °_480
15_.000 .0350 ._840 ¸ o1739
18Q. 009 - ° 069_
.MAEH (1) = _o498 BETAT (3) = -4._.90
............................. _., VAP_IADLE CP
X/LT _-_P.3 ° _._OD9 .t3452 .1_.398 ._744 • 19L_5 ._121 .233G .2e74 • 34_._ o395Li .44_9 .5_._7 ._565 .6372
PHI
•t'K_O 1.7_60 1.5660 .G5_0 ._89_3 .92_t3 -.r.]27Q -.t_68tl -°L_68Q -°t]55L] -.Q_GL] _.t]!_Q .b_L'_ -.Li14L_ -.L-_39L, - .3.Lh
_El.(3l]O .TL]eL_ .29_L] .L_4_t] -..L]3L]_¢_ -.Ei490 -.t_49ri -.L]3__I -.._lL_r_ , -.L'_38ti - _riL]gL] -°r-)56L-_ -.L]51_-3 -.04Q0
GL_ 0L_9 °F_80 ,_[]SL] ,L]GL)L] ,t]l_L_ -,_J4.'JL" -.L]58£_ -oLL_4L] ,4270 -,t)28_] -,lb2b -,_bL)L) -,ti82Q ,9090
9LI,LiQE] I ,61t_0 ,77_6L_ _3.-__%_ .£]3![] ._].]TL-I_ _ -,Li4_L] -,t]_,£] ._rj7r__ ,3_G[] --*'_48L, -, _,7?Li -, 1.5?L'_ .t'_24Li .L_66£_
I _ 5, UET{.] --, L_36Q -, Li27r- ") -, Li_ __(__ . L t 4 rr
165. D_IO o 194£_ -- h_"_.l._ - I_-_vL-r _ --.tlg[ILi -.L_L_2Q -.t,49£'_ - [i_)2]-- - • 2_-_L] . £_97L_ -.'_i:t _ t'_
-- - °-LLL .28_£i ..... 12L_ti , [i_St) -. £_3_0
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 .9_90
PHI
_r-_• tlL_[_ • [}[]8£] --. [3220 --. []_[3
:[ _5 • bt_%) J_*Q . :t 49£3 . lt-_4£3
DATE: %9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgC PAGE 2383
AHE-S 87-797 IA90_A + $5 + TB EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTOT)
MACH (1) = P.498 BETAT (5) -- -4.195
SECTI<_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




NACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (4) = -2.,3_3
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK L_PEN_ENT, VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _.7._3 . £_.19 .045_ .1098 .1744 . I_._5 .2_21 °2336 .2874 .341B .395t_ .4489 .5D27 .5565 .6372
PHI
.L1LY.1 1,7330 1.5680 .65_3 .P780 .OtZL'f.'p -J.i28_._ -.0C#._.1 -J.16_9 -.9499 -._i1_.i .9299 .C_79 .r#:_59 -J.i3(£p -.D3L_L]
_3._Jf._ .6760 .2730 .t_28t_ -.023G -.t_560 -.ti5e.i -.032L1 -J-i17Ll -.BBBL) .t'_47Lt -.9270 -J._Set] -,0510
_3 J._._:l .68_9 ,2690 r i hf hJ29. -.C#3_3 -.058_i -.t1579 -._199 .5649 -J.iti5f.i -.9769 -.If.i_JJ -.ti85ti -.L'E_Li
9_.1.cf_'_3 1.5650 .6640 .2550 .9189 -.91_3 -.C,52f._ -.t'_,59 .213&i .419_i -.1P;_-_ -.1760 -.1549 .0L>90 J,1410
1_.£Y.73 .6_3 .L:_E4.1 ._1C_0 -.O_Cf:_ -.t1750 -.ti679 -J.13B_i °_93ti -J.i7_5 -.15_:_ -.1_-_ti -.0320 .9539
150.C¢._3 .5850 ._.'_0 -.0150 -.9459 -.ti859 -._j78v_ -.t14_.1 ._.i_7=.i .19_3 ._.19_.1 J-_60 J.ilBLi -.t1340
165J.Y:___ .1880 -.025_.1 -.9530 -.L189_.i -.98Z_9 -._156_1 .0Z._1 .273ti .1970 -.0360
18_.OBD 1.-7_39 1.48_3 .5510 .1750 -.t3510 -.C=560 -.Li94LI -.C_8_:b -J.J599 ._.i_49 .501_.1 J.f31ti .177L_ .Li640 -.t_4_t_
270. t'f.7._ 1.4799
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.C_.i -._163Q -.0f40 --.£IC_0
60.0(_ *E_.)ILI -.021L1 -.0180
1_.I. _.ILI - J._.14tl . £31_3 .06_0
135. _I_.I - J_.lStl .tight) .U63U
150.0LI0 - .tI18_.3 .1770 ,052_.I
18t_. _)90 -. 0980
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLr_E DATA - IA9C FAGE 2584
AMES 87-7£_? IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (R_Tb7)
MACH [ l) : 2.498 BETAT ( 5) = 2.17EJ
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE C_
PHT
.DQD 1.7530 1.56.40 .6591J .2890 .DL;_9'] -.L;16"_ -.t_560 -orj571i -.LP45b -.qllO .1154"] .rtSltl .[J209 -°D.5D -°014t_
Z,0.000 .6140 .2500 .DiDD -.0350 -.t'r7£;D -.0720 -.036[i -.01iL_ -.[,44E_ -.L,52b '_ f, - 'J', '
• J-8 .... 9J -.r-'37£'
_3.0EJtl ,568!i ,1980 -,[i22ti -,[i4HO -,QSHL'J -,ri81r-_ -,r._54rl ,t-JO2t'l .[i2Qt'J -.r.'tG6!'* -°D97[i -,QStlQ .t'r!?D
t r .!_59t_9L_.090 1.H800 .5420 .1770 _.Li250 -._.357t_ -.t-_94t3 -.ri6[iO -.[i210 .3790 -._28._ -.4.730 -._.L_5!_ .L_555
i J' -.£_Btt_12Q.OGD .5_30 .26"/'EJ -.[JSt.'Jt -._jGsrj -.b920 - .'6L_i -.tJ56t'_ .tJ92ri -.[*661J -.rl°_*'J .t'_StJ .[i_t,
$35.00'.'_ -. ri590 ._ .18.i ..,5_ J -.._. 7_i
• _, _ it -. t]95[i .. 2_r_' .176L: ,,v_, .L,!6D _,_r,, -.0589150.Q05 ,5B82"_ 16 °'_ -.QSZL_ -.J6_tJ -.[16_t_ -.'.}6_L_ ........... ...
165.00t_ .175L_ -.t,27L} -.[157[] -.t]94L> -.066['_ -.[,59L) .t,;_9[i .25btl .___J -.[,582,
&e.[.3.t.}t'_£'_1.7"_L3 1.492:-3 .55t_L_ .IL__D -.'J='.,., -.t_55L_ -.£_89L; -.t_Z2L; -.058£i .L,_6[) .299Li .ltiSG .i£.2ri .U,ZSL, -,*.i570
_7'.]. Q'. it] I. 567!3
XILT .7449 .8526 .9;_90
PHI
•£_._3 -.04923 -00140 -.£'_390
_.1.0L'_3 .0010 -.0_80 m.0150
90.000 --.0_90
150.t'_3 -.0620 .0560 -.0520
180.DOD -.0990
MACH (1) = 2.498 BE'TAT (6) -- 4.ZD
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN'DEIkrT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0090 .0009 ,0452 ,1098 .1744 .2905 ._&B! .B_56 ._874 .542_ .595£, .4489 .5ri27 .5565 .657_
PHI
.QOO 1.724!3 2.555'._ .6560 .287L} .r3_9_ -.L_-._ -.06_[_ -.[lc-423 -.£_5_L3 -.J_7_ .'.i49r3 .t_4_b - J_6_ -.[3281_ -.Q_5t_
3[).EiQD .5820 .199Q -.0150 -. £_552_ -. LISH£_ -. [J85t_ -. £_465 -o029r_ -. t_44b -. t_47L, -. t,5*.t, -. 0:b!£l -. L_44[,
6E_.00%3 .SZIL_ .2510 -.0590 -.0660 -.2050 -.tr96'.) -.£iH60 -.L_620 .%_26t) -.r'1550 -.tS5t-_ -.._7.).r,,, .ti;_>ID
9O.OOC, _.H250 .4870 .1260 -.0560 -.0800 -.22r$_Q -.[177['_ -.[)55'.3 .5680 -._-241-i - _71', -.t_Slt* .[J57[I .95.YJ
1213.000 •4791.3 .1210 -. 062 [) -.0820 -. 2IZQ -. ti74[% -. ri750 .&tlSo -.0480 -. L3650 -. rj775 .t,67t_ .tl__9t3
135.0[30 -. U85[) .'J6Zt) .riSHO -. r,28Li
_J td150.000 .4980 .1569 -..-5SD -.0750 .-.2L] -._.I.,_ -.t}75L_ .042'.i .25'.Jt_ .r_aBD -.r,QLq£_ -.. 2 .i -.t_95t*
_j _ _
_.65. '._CiO .251r3 -. 045r3 -. 5705 -.1069 -. ri850 -.t-_74£-_ . r_26[-_ .2550 .$ 752t, -.bBQD
28[).£it)0 1.7_4E3 1.4860 .547ti .272£, -.[,550 -.[i59r) -.[}99ri -.riB_.t} --.h570 ...9.' .2929 .53990 _r,,_ .t'_Li -.'-145L*
o$_ 27£3.0;30 1.6[)40
X/LT ."1449 .8526 .929[}
PH!
t_ATE 19 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2385
AMES 87-7L_7 IA9 _A  $3+ T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTt_7)
_¢T104 ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_-_-NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .?449 .8526 *9299 "°
PHI ;"
.Otto -._34_3 -._150 -.923L_
_lO.f3rJ "_ -.032'.) -.f_1713 -.t_.}
_j.,'_ -.0180 -.r-_2'-_ -.L_P30
I35 •t'_.%_ -. 05_J .51t-_J - •t'_9_
15t_.OL_3 -.O?It'J -.OOZ"J -,t_STt_
165.L_LY3 o_14Ll -.L_58_
18t'b, O'.Y3 -, 088L_
MACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (7) = 6.41L]
SECTICN ( 1)EXTI_tNAL TAMK DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0t_.¥3 . LY.%_9 .O45_ .t098 .17_4 .1905 .21Z1 ,2536 .2874 .5412 .595_ .4A_9 .5L1_7 .5565 ,6372
PHI
_.l.tY3_J .465LI • .125L1 --,053_ -.tlSt_J -.illtl -.LIgL%I - ,L1;"3L1-.E_SZ_I .L13?_.l-._j4_Jj -.ti75Li - ,05_3 °tilY.l
_t_.t'¢%] 1.36L_.1 ,426tl .2t_:_.l -.0690 -.t'_-_3 -.t_88t_ -.t_78L'_ -.ti650 ._45L_ -.l_JLt -.16'JO -.t_..)?O .05_0 .,:_,.r,5
t_t_.OtTJ .4_59 .E_37D -,O?2L1 -.L_JfJ) -,09_d._ -.0760 -.O?_._.l .t_.'_-_-.0_0 -,t'_1_:; -.L'_56_.1 .0_80 - .t-_::St_
135. OtX1 -. %859 .0_70 . _.'_170 - *55 PL_
h %
_St).t%Y3 .46_J .1220 --.t_619 --.98Z'J -.L'_370 -.L'?6L] -.0690 .t'_49 ,2150 .L_449 .t)199 -.0540 -._.OZ"J
l_O,t_.TJ 1.6990 1,4_._3 .5_50 .166_] -.031L] -.0590 -.L_960 -.L_75L_ -.054t'_ .t_I_.'_.'_ ,3LiSt_ .t)68L_ .L_56L'_ .br:St_ -.E_52t'_
ZTL). _.TJ 1.63L','J
X/LT .7449 .85_6 ,9_90
PHI
. t_._ - ,0450 -.0L_95 -.D_99
_'0, _'_._.l -. t_399 _ *e..')__.e] -- *L')36L3
6L}* t}t'*g - . _.';_Sg -- *_-_Se-'L -- . [_34_-_
90.Ot]O -.L]_SL-_
i Z'."i,L};..}L_ -, .5_9t_ - • tic_'D --t )4 _-.i
1 St}, tE_'J -.0L_6_3 -. _-_350 -. L':6_L]
l_Li.t)ti9 -.[}6_0

DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2387
AHES 87-707 IA9 (Y_A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT57)
,M_CH (__) = _=999 BETAT (1) = -8,59t_
_ECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK OEPEN_.ENT VARIABLE EP
K/LT .7449 .8526 ,_0
PHI
.000 -.0569 -.t_450 -.OPt3
3O.t_-_ -.0_.3 -.01_3 -.0230
rdJ. O_Y._ .0310 oC_37t3 . L'#._70
90 . t'_.Y3 .D6_L_
1_3.9f._._ .077tl .t'_O .1150
ei f ]1_115! .D.0 .0410 .2930 . %83L_
165 • t_3 .5P80 .1990
180. L%%_ - .03_1
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.4_3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _'KpENegENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._.l . C_.'_.19 .0452 .1098 .1744 .19L15 .212_ .2356 .L>874 ._d_2 .5959 .4489 °5E_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
.LY__.I 1o;_.19£1 1.55t_3 .6110 .26L_.1 .D%4tl -.L_2_.l -.04_.1 -._450 - JJ51D -.0350 -.019L_ .91L'#3 -.01_3 -.0539 -.0280f
5._;t_.._ .7Ll10 .2880 .L154L1 .t-_.1;_3 -._._1_#._ -.L'_._L1 -.e--_6_-I -.L%_e._ .L'_gtl .Li11;3 -.L',589 -.L_55D -.L_Set_
r#._.t%%_ .7570 .327D .0780 .0539 .Ef._z_O -.L_DZ_._ -.01t7-_ .156t_ .D38D -.t'_4Z%_ -,E_SE_ -.0549 -.9270
9t_.t)tY3 1.6350 .7530 .32e3 .D75D .L-_3 .L'_.'_2_._-.Dlt'_.] ,_540 .58_._ -.053D -.15t'_:, -.1Zrd3 -.0689 .C¢>80
1L_t_.L_ .6980 .283D .L'_?_.l .L_SL'; -.t'_l_._ -.t'_SL_ -._38tl .2_:#3 -.0540 -.1050 -.08tfZ_ - J3520 .%L'_D
165.L%_3 .175D -.91_3 -.024D -,ti450 -.L'_SL! -.t_580 -._*__Stl ,173_-_ ,Li7.Li ._i13_
27D. _.Y.Y3 1.3(550
X/LT .7449 °8526 .9_9D
PHI
.t'_O -,045D -.0320 -. D2L_t]
69.L2L'#._ .D_SD -.ODSL_ -.DO90
9D. t}t_3 .017_)
_.2:3. t_t'IL_ .050L] .93@L; ,0850
135.t_D_3 .05ZD .1470 ,133L_
150.0'._3 .0289 .226D .135D
DATE 19 SEP "fB T_BL___TE_ PRESSURE DATA - _[AgC PAGE 2388
AMES 87-'fr37 IA9 C_A • $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT r''f)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (3) : -4.27_
$1EETIC_I ( I)E×TE_.NAL TAB._ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._.I_LI ._t_I_9 °0_52 oi_98 °I 7_.4 ,19_5 °2121 o_536 °2_74 °3t._ .3950 .44L_9 .5_2_7 .5565 .63;'2
f_H_
e i_ ir e
_ r e_lIik-°_4 J
f r_15_ °_ °576_.1 °_5_ °Li:[_ -°_8_ - °_54_D -. _56_-I -°_9_ - °Ei___ -. _.1 .155_ .05_.i .r_64_ -._/_
165°LibEl °19LJ_ .riL_ri_ -.ri3.,._ -°Li54_ -or_63q -oLi3_Lj °_q'r_J.J.J.
$SLJ.[iLi_ i°742_ :L°489_ °Si_J °17_:0 -°_i2rl -._9_ -ori73Li -.L_62_ -.r47_ - _ji_r
X/IT .7449 o_5_6 °9_9_
PHI
_ _j °t1OL1 °036s-_ .0250 .LI62LI
135 °_OLI °_36LI J.I_6E_ °[_94LI
18L1 oOE'_D - °LI47LI
NAEH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (4) = -2°11_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ _ DEFE?COENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° OC_O J.iOD9 ._._452 ° I_19L_ .1744 °_.905 o:_12_ °_336 o2_7_ o34_ o395_._ °4_.89 °5_27 °5565 °6372
PHI
.LIO_ 1°756L1 1°5_9_ °63/_ °26_r.i °033_ -°_DgLI -°L'_39r.1 -°LI43LI -°_47_ -°_24LI °_.I_L1_ oLI3_L_ °LIt__L___-°__EI -oEII2LI
-°.JJ_. °L_LJrJLJ --°L1._l --.rJ_9ri --°E3__
J J f r_r_f_
f_r_ r
_ 80 °_._.i_._ $°7560 I. 5t.1(_ °5_L_ ° I 7_L_ -oD_ _._ - ° _34_ - °_69L) - °_760 -._54_ o_06_ ° _ _._i ._I.%_ _J .!J65_I ° _ LJ_O •LJ3_.i
X/I-T .7449 °_6 °9_9_
DATE 19 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2389
AMES 87-7C_? IA90eA + S_ + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT_7_
MACH { _) -- _,999 BETAT (4) = -Z.11%
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/_T .7449 .85_6" ,gL*cJ_
f d r
90, C¥:_3 -. t-J26L%
% 35, LiL%C_ .C_Ll7fj -. L_.IL>L% .L%6LIL_
%5tl. CJCd.1 .LIL'_C_O •L39_c_ . L14_J
16 5. _.'¢.7._ .128t_ . _SrM3
18L1 .EOJ -.045G
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 2.210
SECTICN ( E)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0C@._3 , tlCf._9 ._0452 . l_._e .1744 ._gD5 ,2121 ._536 ,_874 .3412 .595t_ .448_ .5r-_7 .5565 .637P
PHI
.t_._._ _.75t_._ 1.57B_3 .63_.% ,264L% ,t_340 -._.]tlt_ -.t]4_O -°0439 -._._569 -,Cd_.l ,017.} ._C_,90 ,CfO?._ -._3110 -.9110
9L1.EX'_.I 1.49_3 ,514t1 .1649 -._315_3 -,C_.t --J-i73_.1 -.tiBSL1 -._.i52L1 .53_ti -.OBZ_-i -.121L_ -.1310 -,_.i44b ,0169
_L_tI.L_._3 .4950 ._,55/) _.I'_21E } - _'_461j ..L)75t t -°f.16z_tl -lt-_51_J -,ti36L1 -°EiZSL1 -,987Li -.069L1 -,E_560 ._-121 _-1
_5_._,Ly._.l .4980 ,lr#__.] -.Ll19_3 -.L14_tl -._.176Li -.Lt729 -.t1539 -.L-f-_l_-I .t-_Bt-_.} .t_61L'$ °Ltl__O .ti_Li -.926C_
165.E_.P_l .164tl -.OlC#-_ -.r_!O -.976C_ -.[_69t'_ -,[_469 .LIL-4L'_ ._L-rC_Z_ .043Li .'. 5l_
18LI,LIL'_.I 1,750L1 1,50_.I ,517t1 ,169Ll -,O_ILI --,0_9L1 -.Li75LI -.L_65_.i -,LI_¢BLI .[_.i_0 ,SZZCI ,0_9 ,ri639 -_-C'8_J .Li3L_O
P?LI. t_._.1 I, 578D
PHI
• LY.Y.1 -.0330 --.g:_3D -.0_90
_.I,t_.I ,OLlt.'_.1 -,LI2_3D -,L129CI
_35.Dt_t) -. t]_!_ - .045L_ =bO3ti
_. 59.E109 -.0510 -.015L1 --, C_18_-1
165 . !lOg -- oZi3_.10 - LI_ Li LI
DATE _-9 SEt= 75 TABLr_ATED FRESSB_E DATA - IAgC PA6E 259'-r
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 CY_A  S_+ T9 EXT_NAL TAt_Y_ {EBNT_7)
MAtH ( 2t} = _,999 BETAT _ 6) -- 4°_70
SECT_(::N C I)_-×TEI_NAL TABrf, _Er_EN_ENT VARIABLE Cl=
X/LT ._f._.i_ .q3_9 ._45_ ._-_98 °17_,4 •4.905 ,212! ._336 .2874 o_412 .395_ ,4489 °5_7 .5563 =6372
FHI
_[_5 °00_ -._6 _-_ °_6_ °_67_ -._2_
X/L.T °7_._.9 °_526 °929_
FHI
_.:_5J.'P._C_¸ -z_z_7_ -._ -°_6_._
_D_,CH (2) = _°999 BE-rAT ( 7} = 6°5_
_BECTI_ ( _)E×TET_NAL TAI_, G-'EPENDENT VARIA_L.E Cr_
×/LT ._L_._._ ,_'._9 °0452 °_98 ,1744_ .19_5 °21_t_ ,23_6 .2874 °_4_.2 ._95_ °4489 .5_27 .5365 .637_
×/LT .7449 ._5;76 .92g_
PH!
PAGE ';'39 _.
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANY. (RBNTt,7)
MACbl (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7) : 6.53L_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929L_
PHI
.L;L,_3 -.t_._oL3 . -.03_J -.0310
30.0t_._ -.t'J290 -.0180 -.t3240
6t_.Ll¢_3 -.0220 -.0350 -J3470
90. t'_'#3 -. 0650
12Ll.t*E_3 -.0450 -.¢ZJ670 -.036L')
135 °Llt'#3 -. 066f._ - .t157L3 -. t_65L'l
15L1oL3L'f.) -.0480 ,£3020 -. '362"..')
165 *OL_-I -. Li76_._ -. L177L1
180 *0 L_.') -, 0430
t4ACH (2) = 2.999 B_FAT (8) = 8-6 °Jj
SECTION ( 1)EXTE:RNAL TAf_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L'#.7.'#3 . _.'_._9 ._452 .1098 . ?.744 . _._.35 .2:1P_. .2336 .2874 .3412 .395Ce .4489 • 5.c_7 .5565 .6372
PH!
.t'_t_.l _.,6640 _.=512_-1 .5950 .256f3 .Lt_.TJ -,LI_._J - ,t!41E1 -,_*_-40 -.L'P470 -otJ28L'J -.O34L'J - ,fJ160 - .018_ -*L)3_ >0 "• tj42L1
3tl,Ot_J - ,47_0 .'.490 -.L1240 -._580 - .D7_L1 -.07_0 ..t15_.l -._7_J -.L'_L10 -.L]43L1 -,L_J80 - ,L'r_J_ -.L_420
_:_l._Y.'_o'l .3770 .L1830 -- ,057tl -- .Ci65L') -.(.'eDZ,L1 -.C_73L3 -._i65t3 -,L'_TDL_ .031L1 -._i14_ -.L_34Li -.O_L3L'_ ._.-E-_:_
90.L_._1 1._90 ..%370 .061L1 -.07_JL "_ -. _j77_-1 -._._78L_ .,L'_7,_Lt -.e.152L') o45_J -.t')7_-_9 - oCF340 - e_.] .L-_37_i ._.i2"_J
1L>LI,jL%_ .33_J ,_._6!0 -.97L1L1 -.L1760 -.L18LiL1 -.Li75L1 -.L'_58Li -.L)510 -._-)33 _-1 .Lllle3 -.L145LI .019_ -,_P:fZL_
135.0L%1 -.073L_ -._gt_ . eJ_,40 -. L'_3_LI
150.L,'_.'¢_ .3910 .08"_J -,0fi90 -°0690 -,L'_SO -.0680 -.0620 -,L;17L1 .066_3 -.L1280 .L'¢J_._ -.L_330 -.C_890
165.L_.'f.1 .11_0 -.L3470 -.057'._ -0LiT_Li -.:.1670 -.L'_56".'_ ,'. l_ ..... f It I-
180.OL_J 1._0 1,4410 ,4L_.} .1470 -,02z;0 -.t l_$L711 -°0720 -.L)73L_ -.L)520 -.L_26_) ,34_) ,Li520 .__910 I.DL]!-_ -.LilSL-_
27L'e.L'F.10 1. 6570
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 .9290
PH!
• L]ClL1 -.¢%540 -,0450 -°04.4L'_
Z.t_.L_L'_J -,L_350 -._123L') -.0_30
_j.t_}tl -.t157L1 -.ti43tl -,0490
9L). 0'.10 -.ti61 L!
t 35, L1L1L_ -.0790 - °_e,SL_ -, tl_6t*t
15t1.OLItl -. L_,?.O - .tlI_L] -,L_770
_65.0t%_ -. L)64LI - ._376L'_
I t_L_.titlt_ - • 04t]_-1
DATE 19 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2392
AMES 87-707 IA9 CrZA + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT07)
HAtH (5) -- 5.502 BETAT (1) = -8°755
$ECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT °_'._30 .'3'399 °045P °1098 .1744 o1905 °2121 °P336 °2874 °54_2 .3950 °4489 .5027 °5565 .6572
PHI
°t'_-_3 1.6810 1.5240 .569_ .9440 .092_ -,_14_3 -°04_3 -°_460 -._90 -°0540 -°_95D °010_ -._590 -°_470 -.0270
3'3._ °69E_.J .P970 °576_ ._29_ -°011_ -o'._12'.; -°_e5 -°0_70 - ._269 °0P_0 -°_580 -._59'.,' -°029_
60._ °7820 °356L_ °1_9_ °_65L1 1_160 .011_ °_;_5_ .184_ ._6_._ °515_ -°069_ -.0600 -.0230
_Z"J°_.I 3150 .5_2_ °077_ °041_ -°_02'.1 -°_7_ ._5_ .2_I_ -°_.140 -.ri899 -°096_ -.5355 -°_O_b
155 °_J_3 -. 0250 -. _._4r_ - °0680 - °_36_
15_°_ ,597_0 ._70 °_96L'_ -._2{J -.0550 -°0430 -°1.1440 -.0250 -°094_ °0980 .0750 °_-ril_ ._.J!70
_o_ i°6_l_ 1._37_ °461_ o1370 -.0_4_ -._49_ _._6_ "_07_ -o_6_ -o_i_7_ oI_ _9_ o_57_ .038_ -_0_5_
_70 °t_JO _ °5050
X/LT .7449 °_526 o9_90
PHI
90°000 .0_30
135 °Ot_ °t_tl .0690 o1490
15_°t_0 °tt5_0 • 19_ °1410
_65 °t/O_ ._Jl_ • 14Z_J
NACH (3) = _.50_ BETAT (9) -- -6°549
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._0 °0_09 ._452 ._09_ .1744 ._905 .91_ °2336 °2874 °5412 ._950 .44_9 °50_:7 °5.565 °657_
PHI
30°tJt/O .6790 °279_-1 °0690 °020D -._I9_ -°0910 -._23_ -.01_ -°_.i19r_ °0!8_._ -.0550 -._610 -._4_0
6[ _. t_._.l .7370 o3170 °0_30 °0490 - °0_50 -°0090 o0!10 .0190 .051_ °ri190 -. rlT?_O -°_7_0 -°_4_0
9tl°_t_t_ 1.655_ .7550 o3140 .079_ °_400 -°0_.15_ -°0040 °_!9_ .7_390 .0510 -°_.r95_._ -°l_lLi -°1_.i70 -.0100
_2t_.U_l °67_0 °2740 .0540 ._180 -°0230 -°0910 -°0080 °1770 °_51ti -°095_ -°_.195_ -°_15_0 °_.8_
15tl°tt[_O °5_30 °9090 o0160 -.0130 -°046_ -.0_60 -°0450 -.0230 -°02513 oi570 °t_4_rJ .[,820 °018rj
l_5.tJt_ °17_0 -.0030 -.0300 -°0600 -.ri56ti -J._510 -J.i!9_ °0890 .t_4_0 -._0_
l_tl°t_Jt_ 1.728L1 1.4740 °4730 °1450 -°090_3 -.0440 -°_690 -.0650 -°_490 -.0_9_ .187_ °003_3 °_._150 °_._55_3 -°LJ_.iT_
X/LT °7449 °_5_6 °929_
PH!
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2393
AHE$ 87-707 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANg. (RBNTDT)
HACH (3) -- 3.502 BETAT (_') -- -6°540
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ _PE_,_ENT VARIABLE CP
XILT .7449 .8526 .9299:1
PHI
.I, YJJ -o0510 -.Li42_.l -.0119
30.0t10 -.05_.': -,f--1180 -.I.'J240
90. O_._t'J _ .l'J l Ca3
t 35. f.._ZdjI °02_Zf.] . _.'_420 .&070
150.0_-I .t_t_tl . 122_3 . lt3_J
165, L3f.'_ .1190 .1L-190
HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (3) = -4._t_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPENDENT VARIAE_.E CP
X/LT .t'_.7._ . L_.7._9 .£345_ .1098 .1744 .l_J5 ._1Z1 ._556 .Z874 o5412 °395t3 .4489 • 5l._Z7 .5565 .637Z
PHI
.t_.Y.] 1.75t7.3 1.58¢10 .593'3 .2530 .0_7%3 -.0!_J - ._.]4_0 -.t'_90 -._.]450 -.t32r_.3 -._.3_3tr .03_Z, -.0350 -.t_59ti -=t_lit;
135. [_._l -. t'_, 8t'_ -, 024t'_ -, _-;710 -. _17LI
15_._[_._ .55!I.3 o__91__J .I'_._LI -.L122tl -.054t3 --.055L3 -._.'_45_'_ -._._Z60 -.tf[_li .158t'_ .t_270 ._190 ._'_Z,90
r
165.t1_.i .1670 -.L'f.'*8_I --._'_340 -.06_0 -.tI_.:O -.._5._ -.r_25_-'_ ,10_-_ .052_.'_ -.ri!20
_8_3°E_Yll _.7500 1.4950 .48_J .14F_J -.0190 --.L'_5(-3 --.t36_0 --.0550 -*_-_480 -.t_260 .I_._:i -.t_Li_J -.t_150 .0510 .t_tit_C,
_Ttl. _it_.I I. 438tI
X/LT .744_ .85_C, .929 L':
PH_
•t_._._ -.0480 -.034tI -.t12t'_3
30.0L_J -.0510 -.0170 -.0220
_.l._.ItX._ -.t1170 --.0150 -.£321_-I
9tl , tl_l*1 - . 02L'_0
IZO. tltlt] .t115t_ . _23_._ -. £i2L_0
_5,00LI .til 4_._, ot_4_) * _670
150.00t_ -o0110 .0_40 , Li66L'_
_65. t_Otl .08_0 . 066ti
18 .... L)
DATE _9 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAC,E _394
AM£S 87-79? IA9 C3_A + $5 + T9 EXTBRNAL TANY, (RBNTD?)
MAtH (3) : 5.5_ BETAT (4) : -2._4D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._t-_59 .9999 ,9452 .%998 ,1744 ,1905 ,2!B! .2336 .2874 ._412 .395D .4489 .5027 .5565 .637Z
X/LT °7449 .8526 ,9L:_gD
PHI
_5_ °_[_.'_ -.C_.3 ._.'_._9 .9419
16_. t)_.lO ,9249 ._9_
MACH (3) = 5.592 BETAT (5) = 2,_5_
SECTION ( I)EXTEIRNAL TANK BE_PENDE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._9_ ,0D99 .9452 ._098 ._744 °_995 ._%_! ._336 .2874 ,54%2 .395_ .4489 .5_27 .5565 ,6572
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP ?_, TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgC FAG[ 2395
AI_S 87-707 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTL_7}
MACH (3) = 3,502 BETAT (5) -- Po2SO
SECTION ( ][)EXTERNAL TANY. CEPENC_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , I'449 °8526 .929t'i
Pill
.000 -.LY_JO -.035D -.D33U
cJ1"_.El"#3 --. t JO'l'.J
155.L-¢._J -.L-_2_30-.0210 -.0150
f 5L_.L'_.'_._ -. L_61tl = • L_,24L_, -. ('I$ 50.
165. L%_O -.0450 -.0150
1_._. t'¢.:KJ -.035tl
MACH (3) = 5.502 BETAT (6) = 4.4_:_.}
SEcTlrON ( 1)EXTERNAL TAMe _ VARTABLE CP
X/LT ._._.'_j . L'_.7.19 ,045_ ,1098 ,1744 .1_J5 ,1_1P1 o_536 .2874 o3412 .395L] .4z_9 .Sr_? .5565 .6572
r-H!
135, LXYJ -,E)450 -, [_10 ._50 -, L_ _._
165,t_.YJ ,13Z_ -,0_4_3 -.L_:* - o.-_zCj - ,t'_4e[i -,L_TE  -.L-_l_.'e=11-9_) ,_#-i20 -.L_34L)
18LI.L_.Y.1 1.75_,_ 1.4971.) .48Cf.._ .15e..'#,._ -.015L1 - .L'_CE) -.L-_6_0 -.L'_550 -,LIA3L-_ -.L_lGD ._42b -.L'_:"IL_ -*te:_o_:_ ._._,_3 -.014L-_
X/LT *_449 ,85_6 .9290
PHI
,t_._ -.0570 -,0340 -.0330
_.1.,JL)LI -,0500 -. 0_3LI -.L_250
90.L_00 -.0270
1_5. Ld.l_l -. 0_L') -. O_L')L') - 00z_E]
]50. tlLi_J -,0670 -. L]_80 -,049D
{_ATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C t=AGE 2396
AMES 87-?_7 IA9 Cr_A + S_ + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK _#.BNT£_?)
M_CH C b) = _.50_ BETAT (?) = 6.66'.',
SECTION { 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE £r=
X/LT .0_ ._Q_9 .045_ .1_98 .1744 . _.99_5 2.21 +2336 .2874 °3412 .395G .4489 .51_27 .5565 .6_72
PHI
r ot i_ rjt_ Iii Ii
"-_ &.7210 1.5450 °582_ °244_ .L_310 -.r+_9_ -.t'1440 -._4_.+ -._5_ -°_4_ -°9119_ -.rp_str -°ti469 -.£153_ -.._9_J.++
.... - .... J -ot't6Qt_ -._p41h -.J2 ..... 5.1 -.t,449"I -._P551_ -oq3513
_Q.999 .475t3 15ql) -.h_JT0 -°£J38t-t -.t_67Q llTI_r ' _('J -- JJ _"
........ 9.' --.t,t,5t, --..J7.t --.L179£3 ...9J6_.i.L}L-_Q °3941_ .IO2l_ -.t-+.34L3 -.L_621_ -.t-.+_C_(-_ - I;_B'_ -.U6!0 -.r)8._C' - ,}t ," ' _ , - ',', '
q , h _' _ '_ -.'._581, -J.'i61_.i .316L-1 -.t,19£, - _I.Q -.-._2._ -.022Q -..L1599. DDD 1._630 ._52Q .b?St, -.r.5L_J -.D?L _L_ -.[i_£_ ... . i," _ 'd_ '
12L_ L'_DD .3499 .L" 8L3 -.L352t_ -.b66L_ -.t_5913 -.£i65L_ -.D649 -.£i64t_ q ' -J.',62L, ' '
135. ++,LID -. b63h -. L_6t_ • £'__ +-_'._ - • t-'_9 £)
, o,. -.b_2L_ -.t_33i, .b'._!C.,15t)°LILiU .387Q .L397L3 -.:,421] -.'_65+- "+ -.C_$2Q -.L'_6213 -.r+64q -.U28t_ .-_2_-. -ot,321_
t (i
. .. :_ -. £_360165.[i00 ._+!?L_ -.Q_t', -.t}5?_i -.ti?4Q -.t.)64£) -.560L-_ -.£'2L-_rY ._:-_r'b ' _'_
tBO.t'_/*t_ 1.7_19 1.4719 .466q .142L_ -.Q!5£3 -.04793 --.:7.'D -.t'_71Li -._+_57L; --.E_.r'._ ._98t_ -.t_tiSt; .tI37t_ ..;SL]D .......
X/LT .?449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.t?:/.3 -.0450 -.0450 -.044L3
3.3 L]L?JF -- .C)49Q -.0_,10 - .Ob_Ll
e.}.OL'_:_ -.Q270 "-.O_8D -.O}3Q
_I-_. Ot'#D - . O4_tl
1__I. ODt) - • O_Tf.} --.11_90 --.L-_453
1:55. Ot3O -. O2@._ - • t_770 -, L-_660
150.DOD -.0680 -,077t'_ -.L-_660
_+65. OCEJ ............
1851. OL+IO --.047L3
MACH (3) = 5,5t+1_ BETAT (8) = 8.850
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK, DEPE_'ENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . OOOL] oOL')09 . L_452 .1L_98 ._744 . _.9t)5 .2!2_ +Z536 ._874 .9412 .595Q .4489 ° 5£'_27 .5565 .6572
PHI
°tlt'lO _..684L1 _.5060 _562L3 .Z4_L] .[3_8_.3 -,0_t]£3 -.t34__t] -.t345Q -.t]37t_ -.t+_4[] -.tit_Ttl -._._tl -.tl6_t_ -.t159 r, -.b59b
-, j4 _ j
•.5._. -.QTQL'+ -.£)69t) -.C_49L) - Q _(" -.t_-L -_ ' _' '_ '_3t_+E)L'_L] .4_6L] .I27t3 -.L_ITL3 - Ii ''3 .._J -.b?St_ -.b64ti -,.67.
jt + _l -i. _9J -.b56L_ -.t_6L_r-I -.LI27t}GO.DrlLl o54L'_Q .13729 -.t149L_ - rlT/3L-_ -,L'_65L] -.t+_691] -..'!5.r._ -°DSLiD -.ti24Li Q_ +
9+'3.E.Qq'L_ t. _94L3 ._9_£_ . b49Ei - _J64L;_ - ° L375t] -. b65L_ -. LI44ti - ° D52L'I .256tl -. £_23L3 -. L_gbD -. £;z_.+_3 -._L_8_rr h -. E,26Lb
_ :_t'_. t3L3t3 . _'9L_L] ./349[3 -. _6_Ll -. %]7_L_ -. __359t-_ - • t]52L3 -. _.i551) -. [l_5['l -. [l?_6%) . £1L_.t_ -. L!_8'+' . L!/l_£'t -.b_7£1
rg35 •tiOO -. tJ52Ll -. 1+_4! tl ...P8 J -. t J38'.i
1513.L+++lQ .34913 .L]79L] -.L_5_£] -.L]7.)L] -.L'i65£'_ -.t)54["_ -.l_55[_ -.i)24b .t)DDb -.rj56rl r'X _ -.L_57'J -.bC_t+
% %
165.t)_)L1 .lb2+._ -.b_Sr'+ -°+357++3 -.LI76£] -.b_793 -.b5riL'+ -.{-_2Dt] ._49b --.L]_14+._ -.. 72+
l St1. ++)t)t] _ . 6L-:14g _ .4_80 .45%)%) . +-_6[] - .+-)19£_ -. 134_-L3 -. L_69£) -. L)6r_3t] -. tiS_+ ri -.b279i .248L_ . t*b9'__ . L'i4_t, . '__b -. '.,45t,
_ 7'J, 'Jr)L) I • 655£}
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 9_9L_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL_.ATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9C FAG_ 2397
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAk_ (RBPJTt'JT)
MACH (3) = 3,5D2 BETAT (8) = 8.65t_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _'EPENOENT VARIABLE CP
XlLT .?M9 .8526 .9"Z_J
PHI
.(3_30 - .t_J - .L'_8_ -.td_SD
_. t,_3J3 - .0n39
tW._.L'_30 -.t3650 -,074t_ -.D45t_
_35,L'_.-_:J -.0640 -.t_T3L_ -oL-_630
15t3.t_J_3 -.L'JTfJ_C_ -.L344t_ -.t363L_
165. L_.'_J -. CI68f.] -, L365L_
DATE _9 $EP 73 TABULATED FEESSU_E DATA. - [A9C I:AGE Z396
AH_$ 87-?_17 IA9 (5_A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL T/_NK (R_NTf._L_) ( _ HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA I=ARAt_ETRIC P_ATA
_EF = _.421_ S_.FT. XHRI = = 28.53_ _NCHE$ ALl:HAT = 4.t'lrt_ O_SINC = o5_
• J_Lr _ - -
LREF = 39.849_ _NC_tES Yi_RP = J._l_ _NCHES r_UD_E_ = f rr ELEV__N = _f'i'_
=
_r_EF = :_9.e.49_ INCHES ZI_,RP -- r f, ,- INCHES RLFCFLR .rl_
SCALE = ._3_ SCALE
SECT]{ON ( _)E×TERNAL TAN_ DEr_EN_ENT VAi2IAE_LE CF
X/LT o_D_ °_9 o_52 . _-_98 .17_4 .I9_5 °2_21 °_36 .2_74 ._4_2 o_95_ ._9 .5_27 .5565 o6_72
r rr f_ r
9_._. !_ 1.655_ °_46_ • 4 _Y_ • _ • Li6_L ¸i -_s_}7_- -*-_- o _9_iLi .4_L_ -. l_z.L_ - o __64L_ -. _ 5z;_ o__6_
165._.'_:_ o_69_ -o_3_._ --._64_ -o_._1_ -.t'_3_ --._61_ --._35_ o33_ .9_2_ --°_4 _3
..L_J. --._5_ -- ._i6/_- "_rr_
X/LT .7449 °_5_6 o929_
PH!
HACH (1) = _o498 BETAT (Z) = -6o_ri_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._ ° _J9 ._452 o _._9L_ o17_ _- ._-9_5 ._/_I ._3_6 .2L_74 o_4_ .:395_ ._89 • 5_-1_7 ._565 .6_7Z
PH!
._ 1.7_ 1.5L_6_ .?_2_ ._4_-_ °_47_ -._.'_ -o_.i45_ -ol.]_.5_ -.L_ -oL_.iL_ -.._ -_-i4_ _-_ _J_4r - - -_J -.r-J_9_
fj_j rj r_ rj_
6'J. _t-_t) . _2_L_ o_I_ • _t_-_ .rJ_sL ¸i . _._i_._._ -.L_ r • L_L_ • 5 _._f_-"_ .L_27L_ -°. 5___ - ._-161_-i - .'l_._ . tl_l_._
rlr fj
9_.'_ ___ _ .6_2_ • 7_4_- ¸_ °_5_ _-_ -L_ _-L_ . L_._ - o_J16_ o:36_ °_7_ti o_16L_ -. _.2'_ LI - o _-6_l.I -. _-5_t. -.'J_9_1 or-_97_-i
._JJ*_J _ r rjl_j_Li_i_3 .6_gtJ ._L_[i oL_35L_ r'r_ r_ -.Li4_ - _jz._ -.Lr;_ .2'7_7_J -._?_b -o_.7_.'_b _._J92_r -._i ._9_i
_jo_j_ .57___ .19L_.) -.b!5.i -.._;4S.-_ -._5_ -o.'7_ -o_4L_b -.L_L_ ._1_._ °t_96L_ .L_5_.t_ otl_2:b otiOSe. ¸,
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2599
AMES 87-7L17 IA9 02A + $3  T9EXTB_NAL TAh_ (RBNT08)
HACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (2) = -6,30t_
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._3 . _o_:_9 °0452 o1098 o1744 ,1905 o2121 °2336 ,2674 o5412 °3955 °4489 .55_7 .5565 °6372
PHI
165.0¢_ .1_d.%_ - .tl585 -°Li6__P -.1L_50 -.t_Ldl -._J55LJ -.t_jEsj .L>259 JJ51t_ -.5165
I(_._.t_30 1,TtX_J 1.416_ ,4810 .1510 -.L1580 -.079D -.111L') -.t-t75f._-.L'_o4_ -._f.lIL'_ ._85L_ ,t_56_.I .E_3 -.C_J_3 -.555t_
275. t_-_.} i. 365'_J
X/L? ,7449 ,8526 ,9L_9_3
PHI
,000 -,058O -,t_49 -,O12_J
50, '3OO -, t_JDD °E_31'3 - • t%_J
_3, t_._J ,0250 °t]l_J ,t]340
_l. tYJt% . t')TC#._
I;_.l.t>.%l ,t}Dt_ .t_875 .2110
150. t'_J#J .9350 ,Z670 .1770
165, tX'&_ ,579t_ .IP49
180, Ot_._ -.0650
MAC4 (1) = 2.498 BE?AT (3) = -4,1_J
SECTION ( t)_L TANK DEPI_V_ENT VARIABLE (:P
X/LT . L_30_ . _.1_._9 , t_45P . lti_38 ._744 ,1_J5 ,_1Z1 ,2556 ._874 .541Z .595_3 ._89 • 5_-_7 .5565 .657_
PHi f r
60,Ot_J ,7650 ,555e3 ,0750 .L_Dt_._ --,L_39 -,L'_7_ ,!)l_D ,488L_ ,L'_8_] -oL_55t; - r r
90,[_JL_ 1.6ej30 ,72£'_3 ,_6tl ,t'x5t'#.t .L_gLi -,0_3 -,952_J ,31_J ._._9t-_ -,_Z5L'_ -,156_ -.165t_ -,t'_36t_ JJ84t_
f r_
15tl.t]*._.] .5610 .183t] -.L_24t] -,t'_55t]-.C_95_1 -.085[_ -,¢.i59Ll ._i_}5t'_ .ti590 .L'1930 °t'_LilO ._lgt_ - [USL'_
.._. J
165.t_.1_3 ,158t_ -.04t_g -.t_68_-1 -olri3t_ -JJ86t} -.ti6_J .Ot_50 .2L}gt' ._J84L_ - '_ 'Y
...6J .Z79 ri ,ti92tl . _.18Ei .t,_lti - .'.)54ti
18t_.OOt] $,72_.] 1,4570 .4940 .I_7E] -ot_520 -.t_77Ll -.11t_3 -,ri86L_ -,:]7_t_ _yli c
270 .Ot_J I •4270
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .929t}
PHI
.t__)O -,057L_ - •Ol3_3 -.Ot}l_3
30. tlt)9 -.tI:1_9 ,OtiE-_J- •tI_-150
13.5. tltlL_ .029_.} o1590 ,I_L_
DATE Z9 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE _4bb
AMES 87~707 IA9 C_A  T9EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT08)
MACH (I) = 2.498 BETAT (3) ; -4.19_
$ECTIC_Q ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VAt,fABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929q ¸
f_Hl
165 .5DO .2740 ,0910
%81_.DDt_ -.tISw.-_:j
MACH { I) -- _.498 BETAT (4) = -2.0711
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEFENDENI VARIABLE CF
X/LT .Ot-EE_ ""_
• .L L_9 . L_.52 .1098 .1744 .1905 .2_1 ._36 ,_874 .3412 .3959 .4489 .5Li_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.01_3 l.?_.'#J 1.6010 .7_.1 .3210 .0520 BD1D_ -.0430 -J3440 -.03£1!] .[JqZL1 .0260 .046I_ .OZBb -.Ob3t) -.b070
_O.'._)D .7L_90 .3:_50 .9580 .00B3 -.!'_499rfr -.037E, -.l_%80 ..LI60('r -.t_0[i _!_'_g!; .J_4Df_r - .......';'_'_ -.t_22C;
r_-_.D£1r-1 .7090 .298t_ .049£i oL_05£'_ -.!i450 -.ri47L) - Ill r_
. J3. .:>680 .0_t00 -.06_D -.9750 -.L,570 h,_,....L_
9'-)._Z_.l 1.5570 .6600 .255Li .D_'SD -.L'_16L'_ -.0610 -.0480 ._130 .39_0 -.1370 -.1490 -.16_D -.0_49 .08513
135. t_._J -.0811i -.053Ii -.0450 -.0_.0
159.C_._j .53_0 .1730 -.9_'9 -.L_620 -.097Li -.J84._ ri -.0490 -.JJTD__ h .14_0 .099Ei .0161i .L+_t_ -.r1_10
165"_-_-'_£'_ *154t_ -.04lid -.0680 -.tO_t_ -.Li79b -.t'_670 - _JL'_3Li ._£_£1 .QS_B -.ti_70
180.t_.Y.1 _..7_13L3 1.4B7_3 .49_C_ o14_0 -.0460 -.07Z_L] -._08ri -.Li770 -.074t_ .bt}!!_ ._6_0 _.L=93 .!75L_ .062ri -.b_6Ii
_'7L1._E#C_ I. 47DQ
PHI
. t';09 -.03_0 -.010!) OL'_SD
311. OOL% -. OQ30 , 00211 -. D08D
6L_. t_._.1 .QiBt] -.0080 -.0[_70
90. 000 • L]180
I_.l.0_)'1.. . tl_. 10 .Lit9L]h r_ .1Q4r.]
%_5 .DtlO , Ill 31_ , 121 _-I , £)7_0
_5£1.QtI'3 -.L;15Q •19_t_ .£_54£,
%65. tlt1'_] •_7titl .L1_6'.'*
18!I.O[IQ -.It]4[l
9AT_ 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _4tlI
AMEs 87-7D7 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTS@)
_U_ ( I} = _:A98 BETAT (5) = 2.17D
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANI_ D[FENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . Ot)J_l .01199 .045Z .t09_ o1744 • 1_:J5 .2121 .2_)6 ._874 .3412 ,3959 .4489 .50Z7 .5565 .637_
PHI
.'_J 1.721t% 1.5959 .713tl .3270 .0539 .E_St'_ -.94D9 -.t'_C_ -.031t_ -.D9_9 .96_:1 .t',635 .529D .!'#j_J -.997D
id; g
_j.g_3 .6599 .264t} .t%28tl -.9210 -.9699 -.t'_599 -.0329 -.Cf33'i -.DB4"i -.O34tl .'_51,9 .L]L]6D -.017D
r#.l.t_3,j .592Lt .214LI -.DDSD -.t_499 -.98_9 -.98PL_ -.!_37t_ -.[J479 .95l'19 -.036t_ -.967L_ -._51r._ .£_2Llt]
9fJ._t'P_ _.4699 .535[1 ._69L_ -._--*_9_3 -.9_9 -._L_9L'_ -.ri74Li -.[1135L_ ,378 r) --o_-_TLi -.166b -°158t_ .t_!TwJ ._.172Et
• 171 .9_39 . l_35_i
135 ._J9 -. [_7_9 -..**Z.
15';.t_:fJ .48DL1 .1359 -.Li599 -.D899 -.D979 -.'374L_ -.L;71D .Eiti_t'_ ._45t_ .':_79'_ -.'-=':=90 -.':_':_'_ -.C'St',O
h _f165.t_.¥.1 .1369 -.L'_9D -.9799 -.104'J -.t_76t) -.t_739 .L_59 .2[149 .[8.D -._._79L_
$et_._EdJ 1.7_10 1.4_-_ .4940 .1410 -.L'_489 -.9739 -._-IC,59 -.ti77t_ -.1'_7_-I$1 .91P9 .274_ ._t_3 r) .1789 ._3e:_9 -.947J
_70. t'fZf.l 1 • 5570
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9295
PHI
3:l.tlE_J -- .0170 --._J2"3 -.C_S".I
e#._. !'PZ_.) . :'4J_J -. tl 18D - • t_.*_89
90. :E_O • t]L_10
$ 2t_. L_:f.1 -.D280 .003D . _.341t}
135. t_._J -. O_E_.I ,'J4e3 -. tlL'_tl
165. E_:d.1 • 1t'd-dJ . £'d-]_'9
@.etl.t)90 -,_050
IqACH (1) : 2,498 BETAT (6) = 4.3t_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAf_ D_=ENf_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT . t'_'_.'_._ . _lD09 . _J45_ . %_]98 .1744 .19_J5 ._1_1 .2336 .2874 .541_ .395!_ .44_9 .5t_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
3t}.t_tKl .623lx .2_4t] .t_11'.l --.t_359 -.[i7_ -.C_69ti -.(J39LJ - . L_L_ -.[,4t[_ -.ti5_i -.'J33t'_ -._)26t) -.D455
6'/,.tit_t) .542[_ .171t'_ -.l'_28L'_ -.E)6!t] -._.i97t_ -.095_._ -.li51_J -.[i780 .[i49t_ -.LK_9t_ -.t_5_!_ -.',41._ .t,_2£_
9'Z*.O'JL} $ .4_90 o482i'm .I _813 -. t_54L'_ -. t_8_t] -._) ILl -. t_81t_ -. [151[J •_SZ_) - • i-_7[i -. _.5_t_ -. __ [i[_ .[149t, .b4_[_
,, r, -.2L_2L_ -.t_8-_t! ' ' 'i___,.,_tit,,9 .459.[% ,_.[_[, -.C_6z_t'_ -.t')88r.i -.!_96[] -.t]78tl -.D76t] .b$[I'3 -._.7 .... rS.,., .t,L,5:,
I[35. Dt]t_ -. t%TSti -. b _6b .b_L% -. tlz:Sb
i ii . _7[i .t_65[J -. t_).£;b -. bD,t.t_ -. _ IL'Jr-i--.. J_.1._{_.f.)[_.] .4549 ._14tl --.ti650 --.0890 --.@.04L_ --.._.]9 --.tk729 h_li
:_65.t19_; .1_3[_ --.559D --.£%88£] --.iD4t] --.tiZSt_ -.t_71t_ .t_ilr.i ._[_3"] ._._!:_ -.trgnt_
_8[J. [J[_1 _. I'_511 _ .4_6g •494_.} . _ 59[) -..%z_. - -. 079[_ -. _[JS[_ -.08_.Q -. [)74[) -. t_[_4[i ._6_:%_ •[,_"9 f-"_ ._[,6[, .t,_[,F, -. t,6¶_tJ
270. t_t)li I. 594 _-_
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9Z9;)
PHI
DATE 19 SEF ?_ TABULATED FRESSUr_E DATA - IAgC FAGE 2z'_,2
AMES 87-?3? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB{NAL TAN_ (RBNT_8)
MACH ( 1) : 2.498 BETAT (6) : 4,39_
SECTIC;N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANY_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 .g29_;
PHI
. t'tEJO - • L)B9L] -. L3L'_C_O-. L_L_SL'J
59. L-_Z)t3 -. L-_27t3 -. t_L'J4f.'l -. t'_ _.L'7
9'". _ - • _-0
MACH (t) = 2.49_ BETAT (7) = 6.42_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANI<. DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._._.'E'_.) .t_OB9 ,ENd52 °IE_J8 ,_7_4 .1905 o2121 °2336 .2874 .3412 .3959 .44L_9 ,5_.127 °5565 .6372
PHI
X/LT ,7449 ._5_6 .9_9_
PHI
. L)tR] - °L_33'.3 - oOEBL] -. L]I_L_
9'.l, '.)_'_) -, '.]_ _
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2403
AHE$ 87-7q? IA9 LeA + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNTOs)
Dc-TAqP t _ _ R Kl_f_
_iACH { i) = ¢ ,*_o ...........
$ECTIO_I ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ 9EPENDENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT .9_30 . Ot_sp9 .545P . lq.'r98 .1744 .19L]5 .2121 .Z_6 .2874 .3412 .5950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6572
PH¢
• .. 8J -.t_L'_4L)
._Y_3 %0678D ¢.5490 .6910 .514_ ,t'tS_ .r_320 -.04_J -,046t'f -.L'_45 - _v-_r .I_ITL] .t'dJ_3 -.tlSEJO -,058L'J
-..Zl.t -.9765 -.1_-99 -98 r-'_3 .L'Li4L'J -.0Z?0 -.t_Z39 .rfL_4Cf6'.'.,J_t_3 .438L'_ .1139 -.0599 -._-1870 -.IZqL) _h " hh
90._Cd3 1.299Q .3739 .f.3749 -.0839 -.1069 -._950 -.t-_19 - .t359t) .3L_69 -._._J-,L} -.14;_'3 -.0L'_7;._ .L'_57_._ -.t;_-gt-;
1_3.EK_3 .3630 .E_640 --.L_870 -.1L189 -.[i990 -.r_Jt'_;, -.L-_65L'_ -.9349 -.L_74t'_ -.L_79 -.9599 .Ole:_ -.049L;
155.9t_3 -.t_89_j -.01t)t'_ ,L;_20 - .055t'_
15t'i.C_L'E'_ °3940 .1.'_820 -.08L'd.1 -.1L_4_3 -.t_91t_ -.r_gTEi -.t_76L'_ .u;_ou .;,_ r;, *;,_; ...............
27'.]. L_.Y3 1.6580
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9299
PHI
6t}.L-_._O -.0_99 -•03°JJ -,0450
oj.}. L_.Y3 - .0339
t35,£'f_'_ -.1190 -.L_.'IeL'_ -.1090
15t_,t_.YJ -,078L) -,0790 -,1Cf._.l
165. LY.Y3 -. 10_0 -. 1L')7_-}
I8L].L_.'dJ -°0_90
HACH (2) = P.999 BETAT (1) = -8.589
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM?, CEP_EENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ,2P[_'3'3 . L'_JL'_9 . .'._52 . _t,'_8 .!7_d . I9_5 =-P!PI_ .2_36 .2874 o341Z .395L_ .4489 .5L327 .5565 .6372
PHI
,t_} 1,6780 1.5650 ,6550 ,L_96_.3 ,L152L_ ,t_._90 -,r_3PO -,0350 -,_]PBL_ -,L'_IeL_ -,0260 -,L'_llt-_ -,_._14[i -,O[ieh -.[=32L_
_0. LH.)O .775L'_ .366t_ .1090 .0570 • L'_970 oL_t_4t} . .'_1L_.] . t_29_."_ . [)_J._0 . L-_330 -. t-_l3L3 -.0_t_L_ -. t'_28L_
60 °t][_ .8350 .411L_ .155_-] .L_eStl .t-_29t_ ._)Zt-_t-_.t_56;) ,526t_ .Li71LI -.[_tIFr._-.b130 -,Li17L_ - •E_-'=It"_
91j=OOt_ 1,6500 ,805t-_ ,3870 ,llgL] .L_7L]L] ,L'__LV3 ,L_SL'_ ,_15 r--_ ,58_J -,t_5_t-_ -.L_88L-J T.IL_L_L_ -,b83t_ .L'_71t3
- .034t_ .l'i_D - .E_50 - .b57ti
135, Ot}t}
150.Ot'_.; .56_>0 .2_O7L'_ .DllO -.0_;_t_ -.t'_58 r; -.L,53L: --t_Si_: ' -°0 z_;_t'_ -.0310 .t)bgt-_ .LiB9t'_ .t,62b .t_t_,7O
._610 -._3170 -.0_.50 -J.)75t'_ -.t)69t} -.t1610 -._J45t) .16r_0 .117"J -.%';_2165, t]t'_.}
• .6.J -. t_9bb -. bB9rJ -. t,59tr -. b_[_ .344D .b34ti .b76b -. t_ 7ti -.b26L,
180.t_t_O 1.6780 1.391L} .4360 ,I_30 -.ti39L-_- h _-'
270. OL_=-_ %.2970
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9;_9t}
PHI
_ATE I[_ SEF 75 _ASb_ATE_ r:RESSL_E DATA - IAC c-AGE Y'_tJ_
AMES 87-?_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTEI_NAL TANK (_BNTbS)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT ( ! ) = 1815_'1
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P
X/LT ,7449 .8526 ,9_9_
PHI
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.429
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9g
PHI
90.90tl .t]Stiti
12:l.00L) .0459 .[i3_t_ .l_tiL_
_35 ._J'-)O .t_470 .1_'80 .14_-'EJ
.................. ............................................................................................... w ................................
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 24¢35
A,v_-S 87-7H7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAK% (RBNTt.iS)
P'_'CH (2) = 2.999 _-ETb.T (3) -- -_._-6t_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , HO73D , L_C_J9 ,H45P ,1H98 ,1744 • 19L15 o2121 ,2536 ,P874 ,3412 °5955 ,4489 •5_27 ,5565 ,6_72
PHI
r if t
.t'_3H I_7320 1.613H •681_ °3530 .L_55H •t'#.18t_ -•023H -.H27H -•H26_ -.011tI -.r.'sIL*JO •!'_3Hl'i J3%Sti -.HICJf3 .HllH
_3•HH_3 •730H o5180 .H?6H •027t_ -.H!17L_ -•t_%2!] -.r)090 .013H •L)_I_ °043H ..'.5Li -•t_L)9Li -•012D
6J_'J.t'_J_J •735t.i •519ti .H76H .I'_40 -.t-_f.]6_._-•HICf._ °HISH •H46H •_7_Cr -•L-.!_rJ -.O_3L_ -°H41L_ -•H_HO
IZ"3.t'_.-_._ .615H •L_9tl •t12!1_ -•liLI_O -•C_PO -,H42LI -.H33H ._75ti - •L_3L_ -°IZO0 -.itit-fJ -.H71t_
135 • C¢z¢.1 -, D54H - • !-_5 H -, b73CJ - • C_I _L'_
_St_.t_tiO .527_ .I73U -.0i50 -.L_32Li -.064ti -.'3_8"_ -.t15"_'3 -.0Z5"1 -.-td.G', o_4_3 ........... ..,
it
165,t-¢.'_.3 .14E_J -,H27H -,t-_St.i -,ti73ti -•HG9H -.H52t.i -,llr-_J ,155H •H_-E4_ ,_i15H
18H,L_itl 1°73_3 1,442L_ ,461H ,$27H -,Li58L_ -,0510 -,ti79H -,L364H -,059t_ -,01_ ,279ti ,L-t85ti ,H41H ,H71H ,t-#i70
_7tI °C#.-_J % .451H
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,92_J
PHI
.L'_Y3 -.t1160 --.Hl_."J -.['_.340
5t1._._3 -.011H .HIIH .H040
1_._ .000 .t]43H .0170 .H770
155 .t'¢_ *t]450 .HS_:,O .1HIO
150.0t30 .OlT_J .17_._ , 1 tT.TJ
165. tYJO .2P70 .1HLM3
18t_. Hi'C} -.051H
_CH (2) : 2,999 _'TAT (4) : -2,t_J
_CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_Dt_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_._.1'3 , L_._J9 , t-t45_ ,1L'f:J8 ,1744 , _-9Ct5 *_121 ,2336 °L_874 .34_2 ,3950 ,4489 ,5H27 ,5565 ,6_7_
PHI
tt e
.t)_._J 1.748ej _..625L} °6_L_E_ ._I_.] .t]57E] .ti1_.I -.0260 -.!_29LI -.025H -.till20 .0!10 ,ti54Ll J.i56_ .L1140 -.LiLi4L_
¢d t e e tf
3tl.t_t_.1 .TtIZtl °_970 .tJ63LI .018ti -.02t__'.i -.!_28ti -.liZ3t.i ...-_7LI °0ti_.i -.._LigLi .ti32Li .t'd.4_.i -._-_t',
_tl_ _ .-_6.t -.r_58Li -,Li39Li -•029L-_
_J.t-_E1 .681t1 .28tiLl .054!i .O_SH -.H28tI -,029t.1 -•Li!i30 -.LiL_TLi ._.171Li - _'_I ,"
9EI._.YjE) 1.5750 .63E'EI .2_2H .029t.i -.0_.i4L3 -.ti43Ll -.t'_38e_i - r.SLi .566H -•t-ldgt_ -.t-i92LI -.ti95_.i .E_2ti
.572Li ._99L_ .L'_L_4L_ m. Li250 -,t'_61-'.'_ -,057!3 -.EM_L_ .t4_L_ -.L_6_L-,' -._t'_St'.' -.C_95C_ m.!_73_.'_ J--i48L_
_65•LIL_tl °14_t) -.Li28Li -.FJSL,L_ -,L,78LI -.L_69L_ -.Li56"_ -.Li1_ti ..137Li .031¢:_ .'.:28_=
18L1*_Lit_ 1.748LI _.,451l-_ .4_6EI ._._St'_ -*L-*_4t-i -.05z;O -.U85ti -.07!ti -._.i6LiL3 -.t.i/.Iti .2690 .Li760 JTtU .IZ6Li .U_TU
_Tt'_.t_Ut_ 1 •488l)
X/LT ,7449 • 8526 .9290
PHI
DATE _9 SE_ _ TABb_ATED PPESSL_E _ATA -, IAgC _GE _4L_5
AMES _7-707 IA90_A + 5_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT[_8)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = -2.tD_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEFENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT .7449 ,85;£6 ,9_9_,
PHI
i] ill rt f3..ODO -oQ19D .0_. %_ ._D4D
, rtf]I;_OoOD. .0350 . '.3D7_ o_48_
_SQ. _Ui_ -_48Q
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 5} -= 2.;_10
SECTION ( I)E3CFERNAL TANK DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
_LT •t_.'_.l oL_._._9 o045_ . _.t_98 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2336 o_874 .341_ 0_95_ .4489 o5_27 *5565 .6372
PHI
.Dt_._ 1.7440 %.6_£:g.} .689_ .3240 o_6__D o_I_ -.O_J -._27_ -._7_ -o_5_ .L_Q o_46_ °D35_.) .t_2_ti °_._15rl fl
_M._.t___'._ .636_ .2490 .D340 -.ODSD -.L_41 r) -.L'r26_3 -.q380 -.Q1L_D - r _ -o_i49Q -.OtQ_ UD75 -.StDD
6_._oC_._0 .568_ .1990 • ._07_ -.O_Z,O -.D59D -._58t_ -._6D -.D37D ._6.D_, _r -..i2_ _ _ -.0360 -.L_6_ -.tJ3t_'. -,
9_.00_ 1.483Q .5090 .159_ - _DEtO_ -oQ450 -°[J730 - I__7.'C_ -.ti58LJ ._14_ -o_7_9 -JJ95Q -.1080 -.D65ti .b529
%35. ODD -. D69t-,' -. t JB7D . [i63'3 - • OZ 79
t50o_.)t_3 .45_._0 .t_£69 -.958r3 -.t_59D -.973Q -.[_69L_ -oJ6.iD'frj -.L_3JDr_ .OSL-_r) .£]69D orits[i .b52L_ -.ti410
165.L'#JQ .IE:6D -.t_SQ -.L_58L] -.t_76[i -.067%_ -.LI59Li -.t)EtSL_ o_5_3 .L'I74Q -.D_.]70
18_.]o09D _.'t'44Ll 1._5:_t) .464Q .1_%1 -.O_SL_ -.L_56Q -J3820 -.[]68£i -JJ64Q -.[_29L_ ._79Li .b6_b 'JSjj ._8_3 .'.i_[i
27D. OOL_ _.. 574t]
X/LT ,7449 •85_6 •9_9[}
PHI
. t}OL) -, tl_.][l --.018£3 - J.iLi_.i
_0.0L)£3 -.L)E'SQ -.ti07[i - t_..Lll
65 .. t3D •O'-)90 - • '.)05t_ -. J__.
1:55o DJL3 -o£i_t] Io:i46'_i .. _3 "_
_.Stl.t]t)O -.[izMC_ ID_3t_ l _.'LT_LI
1 St] o/)L)L) -,{_5[)[]
_L__ ____
DATE 19 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 24r-i?
A_S 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTLIS)
HACH (2) -" 2.999 BETAT (6) = 4.37t_
SECTIC1N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_.% ,L_59 ,t%45Z ,1098 .1744 • 19_35 ,_12_ .2336 ,2874 ,3412 ,395_% .4489 .5L'P27 ,556§ ,637Z
PHI
,___L_J 1,7280 1.598L1 ,677r-1 ,39_L1 ,0610 ,LlJ_O -,[D2_.l --,I._._ -.h3_:_ -,tJl_"-I ,EI3_J ,t1469 ,aJhZ_._ -.t_lS_'J -..#37Li
r rf)0,_.%_ .5939 .E23t% ,L'IISL% -.02_L% -,L'75LID -.b52CJ -.Li45L'J -.t_!7_5 -.Ep180 -.027_.% -.L_42t_ -,L_369 -.9259
90;l',_._l_ _..4P10 .447_ .119L% -.041Lt -._61L% -.t'_6_L1 -.t'6_t_ -.LiG3t'_ ._.489 -.t_JO -._L_59 -.1210 -.[_SL_ .LrT_EI
1L_3.L'¢:_L_ .4149 .LFJ9L1 -.9519 -.L1699 -.LiG_L_ -.b62L_ -.b6_9 -._Jz_9t_ -.e.d555 -.tl9_3 -.r3669 -.b48 r-'_ • rL_9-'
15t_.L_._3 .41_.% .1L]_3 -.0480 -.9670 -.L_63_-1 -.ri61b -o_.F64'3 -.t,169 ._._48t_ .t_29 .L_Z7L) .9_49 -._62L_
..64a -.Li%_ti . i 58r* ,9570 _. '._34t_
_.65oly-d.-e .113r3 -._4_L] -oC_65E_ -._i63_. "_ _.ei63L% _ r i r
180.tYzf._ 1.7_8Q 1.4360 .45_3 .127L_ -o0370 -.05_C_ -.[172_} -,t166L_ -.E)62L_ -.L_!Sq ._gzLi ._i76h .L)_jr_ °9630 -.t_j7Li
2;"._ .Ot%_ 1. _J69
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 9L_gt_
PH1
._Y_'K] -.t_2_.% -o019_3 -- ,O$t_J
e;_.t'#.'_J .t_J_r3 -.0149 -,0L>gt_
12t_.t_.%] -.02_J - .05E_J -.L_.]39
135.t_._J -,t_l_3 -,O51t_ --o0230 •
_5_,t_.'_J --,05e.] -.t_.340 -.034t_
163 oOLY_} I •t_JeO --._._._L]
28t_ , tlt_.l -.O570
HACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.54_3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM<. DEF_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_._.%_ ot%%_9 .t_452 .I098 ._744 .1995 ._12% .2336 ,_874 ._-_ .395 _-t .4489 .5927 .5565 ,6372
PHI
.t_-_3 1.699L_ 1.57L]L_ .666L_ .3L]50 .L]57L] .0t%SL% -.ri270 --lt}3t'E_ --.0_t_0 --.9179 .t'_}3t_ .C_Zlt% -.OL_2t-_ -oL_IOL'* -.L-_25t_
..6..I -.e.i61L_ -.Li4_9 -.L_!9 r' -.[i3;_tl -.L_41[i -.ti3t_b -.LiL_39 -.t_Z3ti30.Ot_.} .55_0 .1931-i .0L)i0 -.t]34t] - I_ qc r
6_.Dt_J .4490 .124t3 -.L-_389 -.L1580 -.Li869 -.Li6__ti -.L_539 -.969r3 .Li66'.i .LiLi_J.i -.C}270 -,_.i240 -.LJtiILi
9t_,OL}9 Io351L_ .3t_6t% .E_3t _, -.t_58t3 --.07S9 -.9699 -.L_529 -,t-_639 .383ti -.9699 -.Li969 -.19_-i0 .b!lr; .L_5_Li
12L).t_Cit_ .369L_ .07ZO -.L)63Li -.Li78Li -.EJ669 -.96ILi -.LI66Li -,h599 -.b69Li -.tJ55Li -.b51Li -,Li239 .t'Ei3t_
¢St_.St_'3 .38tiL_ .08Ztl -JJ61t] -.Li77(5 -.t-_66t_ -.t_6__tl -.t_63t-_ -,Li269 .b570 .91Liri ,t'i2_rJ --,tF29Li -.L_859
27E). tit}r.1 1 • 6290
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 ,9299
PHI
BATE 19 SEt: 73 TABULATED FRESSU[_E DATA - IA9C FAGE 24D8
AMES 87-?0? IA9 Cr2A  S_  T9E×T_,NAL TANK (RSNTDS)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (?) = 6.54L-I
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 ,8526 .929_
r-H!
MACH ( _} = _,999 BE'rAT (8) = 8,70_
SECTION ( _>EXTERNAL TAr_ DEPEN_NT VARIABLE CF
PHI
_35.00_ -.076_ -._45[i .[_80 -,048_
_70._9 1,648_
X/LT °7449 .85_6 ,9_90
PHI
,tlL)9 -,0450 -.t._580 -.93@0
t 2_J. 0_0 -.0600 -,0799 -°958_
_55°_90 -.08?0 -.0379 -._8_0
DAT_ 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2409
AMES 87-707 I69 CeA + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNTOS)
MACH (3) : b.SU_ BETAT (i} = -8.7_0
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TA_,'R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . gtY3a.1 J]309 ,tJ452 ,1CI98 ,_744 ,1905 ,_12% .P_36 ._874 ,)412 ._95g ,_J_89 ,5t}27 ,5565 .6}7"Z
PHI
•£f._3 1.67SP3 1.564_ .626_ .277_J .t_51t_ .Lll.r_j -.t't280 -._3f.'_._ _ ._St3 -wi_.._._ -._3L>gCJ .o_.gfj -.{15_3 -.CJ49{_ -.011_
_.},_JO .75_3 .346f3 .1L_50 .05_J .C#Z_J oLEW_t_ .CdJ_3 ,0_JL'P . .c._Zw3t-m .047_i -.Cf_9Li - .0490 -.0_TL_
_3j._'j,_ .8__7[_ .390L] .1P90 .0780 .029g .0230 .t1420 .t')8_3 .086L_ ._i47g -.047t} -.0490 -.5!4g
9_*._#:#:_ I.(5540 .784L3 .37_30 .115_-) .06_0 ._2£ILI .L)24Q .L}55_'_ .Tt-_lLi .[)SM._ -.t'_B_itl -.l_-ti -.l[i2Q .Li23L-_
...ZJ .1810 .0£_6_.I -.117ti -.12gLI -.Li_gLi -..i3._
IEw_.L'#Z#3 .6750 ._9_3 .LI69Q .0310 -._._12[] -.t'_11£) i)i]_- _ _
135. OL'fJ_ -. O_L'E'; -.LiIgL] - .L)97L} -.t}56t_
150.tK_3 .53_3 .19_3 .g150 -.L_170 -.t'_48Ll -._50 -.O_fiO -.t'_20 .t_JT'._ -.0260 -.015_3 .';SL;C, .-'J'*_t_
165.C_._.} .1480 -.t_l_t_ -.L'_80 -.L'_650 -.059tl 1.062L_ --.e3_-1 .089L_ *ri41L_ --'t'_-_t'_
180.t'fJf._ 1.679_._ 1.39Z_ .409_-_ .IQ9L) --.0_5_'_ --.0540 -.L-_79L_ -.L]64Q -.L_61Lt -.r_l_'_ .Ei88_3 .L]L)gL] ._10 .Li_lLi -._._430
27_. L_Z_3 1 * _980
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .9_J
PHI
_tl.Ll'.%l -.0450 -.L'_J30 -.tlL1fiO
135. t_.l . Ll_l_.l .t'_640 .13_.]
165. _._3 .188tI ,137Li
180 .t%_._ -. t145Ll
MACH (3) = 5°502 BETAT (_) : -6.53L1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ D_PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
- ° J -. J
.t_)O 1,7_t7.1 I._.1_3 ,_gt] ,_8_-] .050L] ,t11Otl -,C)ZTtl -,ti_St_ -.ti_ti -,0!5Li -.ti3_O ,t'_26Ll -,b19ti -.tiS_[= 'l'hr
•. JJ._
....... -._3_ J . ...........
15Lt. t_t_L) .5250 .177c-_ . EILlt_] -. O_L]Li -. _159L1 - ° b_8_.i -. tlSL_.] -. Ci_7£-_ • _i_._5Li • bI_-EI . t,_57b . b59t_ -.b! 7_J
165._1t1 .144C_ -.LI19L'_ -.ti44t) -.t_7tiLi -.b67Li -.b59g -.Ci3IO .0660 .>35t' -.Ld5 _j
1L_LI. Ut)t_ 1.7ZL1L1 1.45L]0 .4_40 .114_.1 -o0340 -. _.i570 -. {.17_L1 -. L_6L,L_ - °b590 -* LI3_LI .142(.i -. J J1. -... 2L_
X/LT .7449 .85;_6 .9Z90
PH!
OATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2410
AMES 87-707 IA9 rfZA + $3  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTEi8)
MACH (5) : b.50Z BETAT (2) = -6.530
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ,7449 .8526 .9290
MAtH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (_) = -4,_3D
SECTI_ (I) EXTERNAL TAt_ 'D"_=_4T VARIABLE CF
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
•0_0 -,0170 -.0200 -.0060
30.0_ -.0180 -.0040 -.0040
60.00_ -,0170 .0070 .00_0
90,000 .00_
120.000 .D_ .0190 .0030
1_5.b00 ._OSD .0140 .0760
150.000 -.0060 .0540 ,9760
165.000 ,08_0 .0590
18[}.000 -.05_0
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2411
AMEs 87-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTL)8)
t_(_ (3) : 3.502 BETAT (4) = -_.1493
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_gENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _.Y._ . L_309 .045Z ,11-_8 .1744 • 19_J5 .2121 .2536 .2874 .341_ .5950 .4489 .5_Z7 ,5565 ,657B
PHI
rjfjj 1.754_ 1.6280 .66_J .29e.i .05_3 ._I_-% -.0350 -.Q35tl -.L'P319 -.{_L'_.% -.026 _3 .C_b -.L%140 -.£'J19_3 -oLi_7_
_.Er./_ .6820 ,279t% J3610 .Ql_.l -.ti27D -.Li361.1 -.0250 -,ti0_._ -.0_6_3 -.OEIO -.0120..................-.L_leJ -.0[i8'3
_'b._.'_ 1.583_J .6970 .Z_50 ._3249 -._13t3 -.C_4BQ -.ti41ti -.Li21tl .664Li .OC:_O -.OeTO -.I_L_3 -.1[,8C_ -.L_4aO
i i h
1_3.'_J .53e3 ._elL% .L%i_.i -.Q_4Q -.064L_ -.L)6_iL" -.L'_440 .l_t_ -._.%24L3 -.!_5C_ -._14L_ -.%t%SL_ -.025C.'
135 rj;f 3 - .06L-It1 -.L_t_ =. _2_; -.LiSO_i
r -, L'_2_3 .11_3 -.QgBL) -.L}I_O
_8_.%._._3 !L.754tl 1.4550 .434D .11_ -.032_3 -.C_SZ".) -.061Ll -.L_510 -.C,_90 -.0269 .1!70 .E_IL'¢3 .0370 .098Q -.00_
270 • (_J.3 1. 4870
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .92°J3
PHI
.t)DO --.O_£#J --.017_3 -._31_tl
I _.%.£f2lJ ,.0D_%1 .01t_[_ -7•01e-_£I
15L% t'#3*.l - .D_.l .01_J . L%35LI
165. L'#cf3 . O4C'_J .t%l£10
HACH (3) = 5,502 BETAT (5) = 2.Z'_j
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _.%_._ .0C_%9 . L3452 .1098 .$7_4 .19t_5 .2121 .2_36 .2_7a .341_ .395Li .4489 .5t_7 .5565 .6572
PHI
-.riLl. - .t'_Bt] %q
_:_.i. _i_iti .5410 . _ B3LI . E_L;4Li - --
12E_. L_L_Z_ .43:)L1 o1150 -. L'i53tl - • _-)5_1-_ -.L -_54_3 --, D46Li -.b4_t_ -. _.161LI - ,b_4Li -. C,98_J -. 109_i -, L'_650 -.Li3_Q
,_,]r -. ti46L-_ -, b41 b .ril6%-r -. D 56b155... r3
%h i
15_l.t-_L),l .4_Li£1 .1C_70 -,t3_80 -,Li58tl -.C_5_LI -.ti44L-_ -._.iS(._tl -,C_41Lt -..._ri .LiL6t_ -.Li12Li -.Li_SL-_ -.ti41ti
_ 811, LIL)£1 1. 755_._ I . 459[] ,4_4L-* .116Li -. t'_56£) -. 056t-_ -. r_54£3 -, Li49L_ -. _i47ti -.t159b , _ig_t} . _.d 9ti . rl_ 1-t-i , _ Li_{i . LE_2[i
;_7L1. _.i_-ILI I. 585C_
X/LT .74_9 .8526 .9290
DATE 19 SEt= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE >44.2
ANES 87-707 IA90_A 4- $3 + T9 EXT_.NAL TANK (RBNTbS)
NACH (3) = 3.5*32 B_'TAT (5) = 2.260
SECTZ@N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT ° _'449 .8526 .929_
PH!
.OC#_ - o0300 -°0240 -. _46C_
r _r
_ f j f'_
r9_ _ -.0240
i frr12_._10_ --.0150 --°0270 --.029_
15.t_ ,_..i.-_ "._700 --.034_ --._
HACN (") = 3.3_2 BETAT (6) = 4.46C_
$_CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ b-"_P_J_ VARIABLE CP
PH!
o_3'_ 1o74_0 1°6110 _65_0 o_9_ o051_ o_._90 _._ _0_9'_ _o_._4L_ _o_ _._4_ o0_9_ _o___ _o_4_0 o008_
o_19_ _o019_ _o_._56_ _o_i5_0 _•C_._ _E_30 •_0 _o_0 _.06_.L3 _o_6_r_ _o_i16_
6_300 o4_ o_46_ _o_14_ _o0_0_ _oL_77_ _o_i64_ _._56_ _0690 o05_ _°_._ _o_9_ _6C_0 _o_0
9_o_L30 1•_ °417_ _!_50 _o_4'._ _o0670 _ob6_ _o05_LJ _o_16_._ °42_0 o_4_ _o_96_.i _o_1_ _or_ _0_6_
180.0_Y_I 1.74_0 1.4480 ._31_] .11_._ -,0360 -,_66t1 -,b690 -.tiS9ti -._163_i -,_144ti .1350 .019t'_ -.033t_ .Li49tl ,01_Li
27'0. OE_O I o616C_
X/LT .7449 •8526 °9P9_.i
PH!
.oo_I -,0_'20 -.0290 -.£I_5tI
30.01_.I -. 023_.I -.!I_70 -. 034'.I
6_._.t_:4.1 -._1L110 -.02LI0 -.£i34_i
90. 000 -. 0_ 3_.1
$_'0. _-I_-I0 -.0150 -.0440 -. _.133_.I
?
I _-3 •t.30f-) -. e.i_t.1 -. 047_I -, r.I_4_.1

DATE t9 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _414
AMES 87-7Q7 IA90ZA  $3EXTERNAL TA_ (RBNT08)
MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT { 8) = 8.860
SECTZON ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .74_9 .8526 .9_9_
_x
9Q,t_3D -.5789
135.t'#CIQ -.D5QO -.076Q -.0785
15D.ODD -.OTiO --.O?6Q -.D795
165.000 -.Q730 -.Q790
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2415
AMES 87-707 IA9 C£A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT09) ( 10 MAy 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
5REF = 2o4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28°5350 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.t3t3D CRBINC = .59'.)
LREF = 59.8490 INCHES yHRP = .OtlL'_._ INCHES RUDDER = .Lit Jt_ ELEVON = .'._J_
BRE]F -- 39.849_ INCHES 21_RP = ._JfSL3 INCMES RUCFLR = ,Lit_J
SCALE = .050_1 SCALE
HACH ( 11 = _,498 BETAT (1) = -8.410
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK I_P_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . C¢3C_.3 .0L._.39 ,9452 .1098 .1744 ,19e.35 ,21_1 .2556 .2874 .341Z ,395t3 ,4489 .5t%27 .5565 .637Z
PHI
• L_-*#J 1.6690 1.6fJlO .7450 .56BL3 .e.%7_b .tYZS;.3 -.fJ_2_J -._.'_3_ -._.i15_ ,t'd.%5_ -.t-fC_l_% ._Li1_ .L_25_.J -.t4.'_ -.'._'_'.)
3*.:._.VJ .86_.D °4Z89 .158L3 .L'1770 .t3219 ._ZL'£p .L/34L3 .Ct59L3 ._.i51L_ .ti_,SL_ - ._L130 -.L11Z_L_ ._._.'_
r '3
_J.L3L_3 .9L13L3 .453D ,155L3 .lt320 .'.)_7t3 .L'_LI .L181L3 .5720 ,0520 -.L125_.i -.L_-SL1 J.15_1 .._.
oJ.3.L_j9 1.64(_.3 .85BL3 .4O_.*t .1189 .O67L3 .L'f180 °LiZSO .41L_i ._92".) -.IP5Ct -.1210 -.IZ9L) -._65b ._89_
I_J.OCE3 .70E7.3 ,L_94L3 .048L3 ,C_17C_ -.r._4_Li - .Lt_.'_ -.L'_O .158Li -.17_0 -,18SL3 -._.199_-i - .e.145t1 .L17C_)
155. L%'/.1 -. LI65D . tiSt_Li - • 112ti , L_.I
15D.L'_30 .54_:_J .18_D -.0250 -.055L3 -.U_.3 -.t-t86t3-.L'171t3 -.t}7_.) -.O_BO -.t34_.'_ .L176Li .LiISLi .018t_
165°L_30 ,1550 -°9539 -.9770 -.1110 -.D889 -.L16_J -.L36_3 ._go .0110 -,_-_2<_-i
180.L_.%1 1.669_._ 1.3550 .42_.3 .L1970 - .0730 -.e.'_340 -.r_98t_ -._J_L_ -.t%760 -.L'_Tt3 .2_,7L3 °_.177e.) -.L_lSL3 -.L3PSO - .UTL_L_
70. L%7.) I. 5L_.%3
X/LT ,7449 °8526 .929L%
PHI
, U/Zf3 --,031[3 -. L314D ,t_.32tl
5D. 0'.%_ ,016L_ , t32(_/J .0140
60. '.._9 .D420 . L'utL>L1 .080'.3
!L2t3. LY_%l , L35_J .1040 .261D
155. t_.%1 .057_1 ,;_869 .219_3
15D. *.3_3 . L18_.3 . _9Z"3 .P280
165. L_:_3 . z_SLTJ ,159L1
i_0. L-P-'e:,-, L14_._
HACH (1) -- 2,498 BETAT (2) = -6,29r-3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . LIOLYJ . t'_.109 .L1452 • 1_-_98 .1744 .19L15 ._121 .2336 ._874 .3412 .395L% °4489 °5027 ,5565 ,6_72
PHI
,Ot_.l 1.6890 1.6170 .76tSrJ .5590 ,077_-% .Ll_St3 -.02_'._ -._.i24D -._19_ .L}L_6D .L_26t1 .0640 ,t_%_tl .L1_.ITL1 --0_-50
3L1.t3*1_J .845D .4_49 ._210 •_-161_-I J-I_-18L) .*._._E_.3._.115LI ._i420 ._i27_.3 ._6t}Ct .bt)*.)t_-.LiC_2C_- .tiLiSti
rrf_.1,999 .854LI ,4r.18_ .1Z2L1 .L168F) ..iLi9_i .Ls_gLi .Li49L} .569L1 ,Li65e.i -._118tI -.t_31L1 -,012L_ .C_12Li
9t%.t,'_ _.,6%9E) :7790 =3a80 ,t1830 .e_37D -.t)!9L] -.L_I-_-Li .382Li .4L_D -.11!L1 -.127_J -._37r-_ -.,.i97C_ .L76.
13 5, *.I*.1o -. '.i79 LI . _.i84_i - • 117t) . LiR2_LI
15tl.tl_.l*j .5250 .166L1 -.Li36L} -.L16_1 -.1LI_0 -J.i910 -.ti61e.1 -.Li37L3 -.Li3_Li ,LiZ4U .Li_Sti ,_.iLiSL_ .LI_50
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2426
AMES 87-7'57 IA90_A + T9 EXT_NAL TAt_,_ (RBNT_59)
MAEH (_) = 2o498 BETAT (2) = -6.29'5
SECTION { _)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT _'5"5 .'5_9 ._52 °_098 .1744 •29"55 ._2_ °23_6 .28?4 ._422 .395_ •4489 °5_27 o5_65 °6372
PHI
•J.l..i
-..2.L • 1-84'5 .r24j165o_:-_._ °_27'5 -._59"5 -o_83_ -.113_ -•'5_5"5 -°_67"5 _i r,'1 rr_r - fl "
1_°'-3"5_ I•689_ 1.368_ o4310 o_--_9_ -.'574_ -°_96'5 -o_'5_ -°_9"5 -°'5?7"5 -o_12_ °25_ °'5_9_ °_9_ -•r_3'5 -•t_G4E_
X/LT °7449 °8526 •9 L:'gF_
PHI
9_ oE_._3 •'575"5
MACH (%) = 7°498 BE'TAT (3) = -4°17_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPE?_3_E_ VARIABLE CP
X_'LT ......... _'_ '_ _ _'_ _ _ _ I QI;R _ _ __ o_Tzl . _ _ •395_ o44_9 ° 59_7 °5565 °637_
PHI
°_.L.
•2_'5 I°7_:_._ Io634"5 .770D °363_ °'5770 °_'t_4_ -._21_ -°_ -._I_-0 o_15'._ °'528"5 °_9.-_ °_.)_I_ fJ''_'-_ °_18"5
_._._:_ °792'._ ._53"5 J9_J oE_£_._ -.'514"5 -°rJ16'._ °.3_ ._ °496ti o_5_ -o_'J '_ fJ
j_ f
ii r
_I rr165o_._ °2_ -,'562_ -o'5_5_ -olti_q -.t_?9'.i -o_166"5 -..k_-?r¸ ,267b o_15_ -o_42_
_°'5_'5 2o7_'5D 1°_ ,z_440 .2"53_ -o'57_9 -.t'_94_ -•ti9t_'J -•LJ_LpLI -°'._7_t_ -._.J_5_-J °_6_- ¸i °b6Llb ._-_-5"5 °I__2_0 -._64'J
270 o OE_._ 2 °42EI'5
X/LT °7449 ° _5_6 •979"5
PHI
._ -•0_50 .'501"5 °027"5
I_0.9_'5 •011_ •206t-_ °234_
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABLM_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2417
AMES 87-707 IA9 (_A + S_ + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTD9)
HACH (1) = ;_.498 BETAT (3) = -4o170
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ 9F.PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 °9_<3J-%
PHZ
180. _.'I -.D88LI
HACH (I) = 2.498 B_TAT (4) = -2.t%_J
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL. TANK DEP_D_ VARIABLE CP
XILT . OL%_ . C_CdJ9 .045Z .1D98 .1744 • 1_-_5 .2121 ,2_36 .2874 ._412 .3955 .4489 ,50_7 .5565 °6372
PHI
.Ot_.l 1.72t_.% '1.6380 .7719 .3789 .98_"J ,q279 -,D_"._J -.9_.¥J -.L_9 .t_q o'iSr_J JJ??O .._47. ._E_J .O'JlL'J
3tl.0tY3 .779L1 ._57tl .D88D .034D -.t_lTD -.f.3_8_.i -."_.tZ_.t .L}25tl .L_lSLI .D49D ,_.i_9tl .L%15_.1 -.5910
9¢%._3 1.5510 .65_J ._54L_ .t'_19 -.015_ -o0619 -.Li53D .L_CgJ ,385ti -olL%3t_ -.1_8D -._9_ -.07DL1 .L'_8_D
1L_%._ )562D ,1880 -.919D -oD519 -.t'd319 -.t'_8C_-_ -oD6'39 .16_x_ -._-48_ -.185C_ --,_PSD -JJ_40 .D67D
135. 'C_'_.I - .08_9 -.t;56C_ -.084q -,014'.1
150.900 .49t73 .I_09 -.9480 -.0750 -.11L]9 -.078q -.DfgJLi -.DDSLi ._-_29 .:3869 .q_/¢J .Uti10 -.'J38Li
165.t_._.I .I_._ -=ti58D -.08_tI -,Iti5C_ -.t_77t% I.LiTILi .t_2_St] .1770 .LiSi_._ -.LIS_LI
180.CE]t_ 1.7"_._J 1.398tT ,_._3D ,1110 -.t_6AO -,[_STt] -.£i94£1 -.t_7_.1 -.L]740 .[F.i69 ._4'._ .D71t} .179_.i .t_43ri -.D58'_
_Tt]J3t_._ 1.4699
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .9L_9_
PHI
. t"l_ - .019_3 . Ot'_L'_ .9270
3L'). t_._.'l .0059 .02TO .0149
_J, DLM.I .t1_4L] .DIZO o017t1
9L]. tlL]e.3 , _}640
i _t%oL_.'E% oOi2L') • "_Z¢'_'_ . _ 45"3
135.00D -.0_.49 . 15L:_ .L1959
150 .L'K*E_ -.D150 .1999 .0659
165.0D0 ._880 .0290
18ti.Oti[] -.0980
bATE 19 SEP ?B TAB_J_ATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z418
ANES 87-707 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTb9)
NACH (l) = 2°498 BETAT (5) : Z._.8_'J _.
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT L_L_LLT,_ . _OL'_9 ,t_452 . _i98 ._?44 .!9q5 ,2__2 ,. .2_6 .2874 .3412 .595L_ .4_.89 .5tJZ? .5565 .637/_
PHI
• t_._3 1.7t_90 1.628£1 °7740 .3819 .L_84D ,r-33t_9 - J-'J20fJ -,£J_2r.i -.hC_.i .t_28rJ 'J62._" oti74t_ .Li47r5 *L_280 . L_56f._f_
5t_. f._.lll ,7!_3'D ,_CITt.'l oLI54L_ t't- If
9. L'L_LI 1.456L_ .5570 .187L_ -.L_IL3 -.C_65C_ -.ILi2L_ -.t_78ti -JJ.ilt_ ._b -._2L_ -.!54C_ -.14_j:i -.bSt.iti .Li74'.,
135.L3LILI -.L_77L3 -.L_28t_ ..i_i8j''_ -.L_25_
15t'l.'JL]L3 ,44__£_ tt'_._8..; -.LiC_IL_ -.L-_91L_ -.LisgL'* -.L'_78L3 -.t_75L'_ -.Li_SC_ .1P4Li .£'_6.Li__ -.Li1_[*_ -.ti2_tl -.;_84£i
_65 "_"_Jt_ • !t]Sl] -. _.]G4i] - • !i9_] -. ri88L] -. _.]78Lt - ._JT_t_ -. t_ItJLI _16_"_ . !47;_ -. ti76£,
1SLY.t1'3'3 1.7Ct9t_ 1.D9_t_ .448t_ .11'Z_t_ -.L'i_£3 -*t_88L_ -._J91tl -.;_76ti -*_178tl -J_'_"j ._tT.] .t_65t_ .!77_.i .t_4_tl -.ti58L_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_gt_
PHI
51-1. _->.]_.l -- . [__te_l ._3110 o_3_35t]
e._ . C_[TJ •tllgtl . L_LI10 - •t]C_70
9_J. t'E'_J . L-139t'l
t_5 . tICf._ - . t_5Oll • 0_:¢I .0Li50
15{1.Ot>J -.0640 •ti85_._-. ti_ ?!I
_Stl.Ot3D -. I0_
MACH (1) -- 2,498 BETAT (6) = " 4.50tl
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DE_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT •OL>3t_ ,OL]t_9 .t1452 .I'J98 .1744 .19_35 •_-PI . 2_6 .2874 ._412 .395:1 .4489 •5t'_27 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
. L]tYD _* 707L1 1. 619_1 .766_j . _63_D • L]78£] . Li24r_ - _]_r_ _ r_4L3 -- *_.114L1 . L_Li . _._85Lli . L-_?gcI . IJ27r__ . riti3L_ .tiI 6ti
9t1.0tltl 1.4t1511 .473LI ._Z70 -,[_57t_ -._._8_.I _I '
-.-.-SL_ -._J75:1 ~JJ39t_ .341C_ -.b98t_ -.!b_'.i -.15t,L_ .L'J18t} ._J46_.i
h' h
15t_.t)t19 .41_0 .t18811 -.t1790 -.L'_98r.] -._i86_I -.t_73ti -.ti75_.1 -..1L34_I_' '_ .135Li J.i56ti .:'27_.i -.'.,48:i -.!£_b'J
165.C)t)b .Ct9ZO -J.176tl -.b98C_ -.ti87t.] -.£)72Li -.t17_.t r,'," "
J.uJ •193_ .1!5t, -.It_:i
_80.000 1.7t178 1.5920 .441b .I_-14_.I -o£_71_I -.I.]94_.3 - h!'9L]L_ -.076Li -.L_7_£_ -.L_Ci2_] .245t_ J.i59L) ._.ht,L, .:_!6t_ -..7_E27[_. _tlt_ I.595LI '_ _
X/LT .7449 .85P6 • 92_t_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TAOLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2419
AHES 97-797 ]A9 (_A + 53 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT99)-
HACH (1) = 2.498 BgTAT (6) -_ 4.5,.1,_J
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT •7449 .8526 • 929_3
PH!
.9t_3 -,9199 °0050 .0100
30 oL_._3 --o017_ °Q110 • L'f._
90.Ot_J . f._3_3
135 * L'_$43 -. ll?:_50 . L'_43D -. Li37v.1
15f.'_•L'f._D._ --°0740 orJ17_O -- ._34f-3
180.0Gf3 - • 08_a.)
HACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (7) = 6•449
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK 9EPED_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . [Y._._O . L_._39 .045_ ,1098 .1744 .1995 ._12_ •2336 .2874 ._41_ •595'3 .4489 • _'.)_7 .5565 .637_
PH!
"..'.:,_t%_ •6300 •24£Q3 •O'Z1L_ -.027_J -.'_65ti -.L'_650 -•L*_3L_ .Ld.)80 -.0180 -._._560 - .'_150 •L'_._40 -.02L;'_
60.L7._,1 .3,_39 •15_,1 -•037_0 -.O_L) -.104C_ -.l'J_t_ -•t-_50t-_ -.IL13L1 .1L'_Li .£I!L'#_ - .L_Lp_:_ -.L_L-_D •,_St;O "
9f, l.L_._,l 1._449 .,t_SL1 .£_.1 --._1759 -.t'_6;,_ --.$2_C_ -.t'r93Li -._Li .3_1L'_ -,_tlTtt -.l_7e..i -.1230 .L_4L]L] ._L'_L_
15t_._.X_ .379'_ .069. _ -•007_3 --=_-0_.) --._L-rL_ -,L_94_._ -J._67L_ -.L_180 .1359 ,£'_53L_ •L_37L_ -•L_78L'a -•113'.3
165•L_30 .0780 -.082_J -•_LiiL_ -.L_890 -.L-_40 -.t]69L] -.[i170 •1650 •L;56L] -.!i4'J
180.t%_3 1•6850 1.3699 .4250 •t_80 -•L]740 -.09_0 -.0890 -.093L] -•L]7_L] -.t_23L-_ .236L] .L'_3_'_ •_3_'_ -.OL_J -.L]670
X/LT .7_9 .85_6 ....=_=
r_x
30. tY._O -.0080 . OOBt_ -. L]03£_
_.).f.)t_4._ -oe.]140 -. e.)1_) --. L-_25_3
9t';. O'._J .llltiLl
I35. OL)LI -.06_0 .02_Lt - ._._67L3
150.tlO0 -.08_L1 -.O_9tl -.L_78_
_65, OL1LI . LIO_L1 -. liT_tl
18tl. OtlO -.06aO
bATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 242L_
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 rJ_A  S_  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_9)
MAtH (1) -- 2.498 BETAT (8) ; 8.57;_
SEETIC_I ( %)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE C_
×/LT .'._0_ .0'.1_9 ._452 . It-T98 _1744 .19_5 .212% .2_6 .287z_ °34%2 .395D o4489 .5_27 °5565 .6372
PHI
.t-_._f3 %.664O %o579_ o748_ o358_ ._79_ °_'F_9_ -o_20'J -oD24fJ -°_PT_ o_._t_ .t_130 o036_ ._19;'J -._3_ -.fJ2_'J
I_" i_ r_
f
X/LT .7449 °85_6 °9299
PHI
%5'._°DCID - °_78_3 -.064_ - o_86L_
I_CH (/_) = 2,999 BETAT (1) = -8°_._
SECTI(_N ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT °_C_J .0_9 °_452 °_09e o17_4 .19_5 .2_2_ °_336 ._874 o_4_2 . _95'._ .z1489 ° 5_2_" °5565 °6372
PHI
.t_._ 1.66_0 %.591_ o7_J9_ ._3_ ._0 ._33_ -°0%I_ -°_5_ -o_L_ -._ -._120 -°tl_iS_._ - fLJ2_L¸I j °_-4_ -o_29_
6_._°_ °8670 o4_4'D ._52D °_4_ ._41_ °_5_ ._62_ .3_7_ • %_5t_ .b_60 r-_f_.L2." . t_. lt_ . rJ2'jO
270 °090 _ °_6_
X/LT °7449 °_5_6 o9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2421
APES 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNT09)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 .92_3
PHI
,tlOO -,9290 -,0190 -,Cf340
30. _3t% , t1030 ,0330 .02_
6t%,t_JJ . tJ4CK'_ , 'J440 ,_51t;
9fJ.t-#:fJ •118_
1L_O.t_J .05_J .0670 .19L_0
135 ,o_.yj ,053t.'J , _.96_ ,1780
l_j. t_30 .0320 .2880 .2390
165.t_ .39Z_J ._JSO
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.4t-fJ
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE cP
X/LT .t_o . tY.y._J °0452 .1098 ,t744 .1905 .2121 .23_6 .2874 .3412 .595D ,4489 ,5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
50J300 ._J_:JO .5_50 _ .:;L_-FJ .06_J °t]lgt] .016'.% ._J_Jf% JJ4_O .t-u_St'_._,8_t% .025t_ .012_J -.t'f:,_:_
_._.t'_JO .8180 .58_3 .11_J .0770 .O_:fJ .t]170 .t_4_J_ .I_50 ._t'_t) .L'_I_J -.t'#J_3 -.DD4'-_ .Ot_St_
_J.000 1.6_J .7440 .3290 .0850 J.-_50 -.t'_330 .t'f._:fJ.I_JO .5650 -._i_7_ -.ti78t_ -.094t_ -.t)SZ_J ._J410fd_ _
15t1.0t_J .4910 .1560 -.t_1_-] -.04_ _J -.t_75t'_-._._690 -.t'_61t%-.t'_44_ -.t'_57E_-.005D .t'_lO .t'_230 -.0190
18t].t_]O 1.6910 1.367'J .3950 .09_0 -._540 -.t%7_._ -.tJ760 -.L_710 -.t_61_J -.t_59_'_ .266t'_ .t'_St'_J_.t-_l_O .Ot_30 -.t_Z_O
270. t_t__1 I•35_.]
)t/LT ,7449 .8526 .9_J
PHI
•£_._0 -.0180 - ot_t]50 • O0?_J
_,0.000 .t_._60 .0_90 .0170
60.00_.1 ,03t'f.] +031-0 ,01_0
135.t)Ot} .0400 .1020 .1360
150.000 o0140 .245D ,1480
165. t_._J ,2780 .1660
It_o.ot-Pj -.0450
DATE %9 SEP "t3 TABULATED FRESSURE _ATA - IAgC (=AGE 2422
AMES 87-;'_J?IA90_A EY.TB_NAL TANK (RBNT_9)
MACH (_) -- _.999 BETAT (3) = -4.250
SECTION ( /.)EXTERNAL TANK 9Ef=EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._ ._9 ._452 .t._98 .13'44 .19r,5 .___4. .2336 ._:874 ._4%1_ .395_ .4489 .5_27 .5.565 .6372
PM!
%5_r ___ .479_ .146_ -._3_ _._St_ -.078___ -."-'P69t-]-._56_ -.tizd._t_ _ r i
- _16_ °t'JSt_{¸J .!,_6t, •_',_9_-"J - .2 J__
X/IT .7449 ._526 °929_
F_HI
J f_
MACFI ( _ = _.999 BE'FAT (4) -- -_°I_
SECTI(::N ( %)EXTE3_NAL TAN_ DEPENE)ENT VARIABLE CP
XILT .OL'_ .DL'_Cs9 .D45_ .I098 .1744 •_.9D5 ._I_% ._336 ._874 °:_41_ .395_ .4489 °5_27 .5565 °6372
PHI
I _j _ f r f_
X/LT .7449 ._._6 .929D
PHI
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSb_E DATA - IA9C PAGE ;_4_3
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTC_9)
MACH (2) = Z,999 BETAT { 4) : -_-.i_L_
SECT¢ON ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,85Z6 .9L_90
PHt
fjfj (, _.Y._ -.0940 oLiLiS9 ,£%15t_
3t_ . tT_.YJ . _Jt'_.% °L32_.l J3PPIJ
__l , t-d__% . Lll 7L1 . I.'12___ . _Jt%913
90 °lY._J oLll L'_.l
135 . L_fJ.l , L')OC_.'t ._JltTJ .0760
150. _¢_.1 -,e1110 ,I_39 ,L%67_
t rl$65, L'_.'IL_ . 1?TL'e , r.35_3L_
18t'_. LY..-_3 - .L1560
HACH (;_) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 2.219
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t%Y.%l . t'_._9 ,O45_ .1098 ,17_4 ._-_J5 ._I_ .2336 ,_874 ,541_ ,595_.1 ,4489 ._J27 .5565 ,657_
PHI
.._ . _( i
99.L_.%1 1.47L_J ,5Ll19 .15_J -.Ll_J_.l -.L)45L) -.t_75L1 -.t-_7_O -._.}57_} .497U -.L')44t_ -.t'_8_'#_ -.L'_97_.3 -,L)84L'_ .L'_55L'_
t_L1.L%%l .4370 .11711 -.L'j4_._ -.L_._(_I -.F_i?L_t.j -.LJS_.} -,U6P[! ,LI;_SL_ -.ti89[J -,11_J -._25L_ -.089L_ .CeL_SL3
ipt i135 .L_3 -. Li_Jt_ -. L_34L_ -. L'el3L% -. L"LigL'_
tSO.L%_3 ,4050 ,_OL'_.l -.05_0 -.07%0 -.0650 -.t_5_O -.L_61t_ -,L_3_ .L'_459 ,L_56L_ ;_39t_ .L_3_L_ -.0440




.OtXl - °L'P.')99 . OL%_.I *tl1tl_.l
3_J. _)tltl -.0140 •Or-_90 •t_t%_J
90. OtID -. tI['_6Ci
_35.L)t)t_ -.t)_35 -.. D_.
15t%.t)09 -.L_59 .L)340 .l_L_gt]
165.90t% .£_430 ,O_LI
18L}oL}t)t_ - .t%6_J
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IA9C PAGE 2424
AMES 87-?_7 IA9 C_A 4-T9 E×T_NAL TANK (_B_,'T_9)
MACH { _) ± B°999 BETAT (6) = 4,38_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_ o0D09 ._452 •IL't98 ,17_ ,_9_5 ,21_I o23_6 °2874 o341_ °_950 ,44_a o5_27 ,5565 .6372
PI'II
l£_JS_.-_t_ Io_14_ 1,388_ _4_._ ,t_-_6_ -o_5_ -,_75_ -,_7_ -,_6_ -._6_ _ -._3_ .2_ ._175_ ._7_-EI ._44_ -,_iI_
_0.0_0 _ o594t_
X/LT .7449 .8526 °9L:_.l
PMI
MAtH (_) = _o999 BE'rAT (7) = 6o55_
SECTICN ( I)EXTE_NAI_ TA_ _E_ VARIABLE Cr_
X/LT o0_ .OOO9 o045_' .109_ ,1744 °19_5 °_121 o_336 ._74 ._412 o_95_ o44_9 o5_7 ,5565 .6_72
PHI
X/LT .7449 °_26 .9_9_
PHI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2425
AHES 87-707 IA9 _A + T9 EXTB_NAL TANI_ (RBNT_9)
MACH (2] = 2.999 BETAT (7) = 6.55L1
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAt_ DEP_If3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,8526 .9290
PHI
,_._._3 -.t_2393 -.L3L3e3 -._J%0
6'3.L_J3 .OLJ2L1 - .LV.'_3 -o019tl
9U. _e.e.J -. L;24L_
1_.1.LW_3 -.045L1 -.0649 -.0260
165._ -. _.34713 -.D71_
%8_ of._.'_3 - .e3450
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (8) -- 8.72L1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ _PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_.%_ . L1119 .0452 ,1098 .1744 .1_5 *_121 ._6 .2874 ._412 ._950 °4489 .5027 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
,L%_ 1.6640 1.5750 .711D ,3380 .L379L3 .0330 -._31L_.1 -.L_14D -.017Lt - .L_.'_SLI -.L'_14L'_ .L%_.1 -,0140 .L'_:_:_-'_ -._180
tt (
1L>L_._%'_ .2989 .L'_._ -.t17_3 --.L'_3_.1 -.0849 -.L'_83L1 -._172_3 -.Li47L) -.1L_1_._ -.t'_790 -J.137L1 - .0350 -.E_lt'_
%35. OL%} -. E)79L_ -. 9_8Li , C_24t'_ -. L'_47L3
150.L%_L_ .313Q J.-_,7D -.L1750 -.L_87_.1 -.Li73L} -.L}75_ -J-_81_-} -.L}38Li .954tl .L_L'_SL'_ °L3L'#J3 -.L_56t1 -.1L%'¢_
165.L_.lL1 ,0650 --.'_69L_ -.L'_SSL_ -.'JT_tl _.t'_74L; -.'::79_Z: -.ti_gt_ ._.28_:_ :L;_'_:_0 -.078L_
18_._._.Y__ 1.664Q 1.34_3 o_87t} .t'_85_3 -.056t) -.0750 -._79L_ -.t_76L_ -.075t_ -.E3549 .278L} .L'_25t'_ .L-_110 -.L_370 -.L_57_3
27L1. L_._3 1.64L_3
X/LT .7449 .8526 .92_.1
PHI
.L%_._ -.D3LY.1 -._.t_._.1 -.OL>_-3
3D. t_._.3 --.L_19Q . L_L_50 - • 0t350
9D . C_L} - . L'e4L_L)
•._._..OL_.L3 -.e.362L) --,0730 -=051_3
135.L_DD -.086_.3 -.026L} -.0720
165 °99L_ - ._.3579 -,L_72L3
DATE 19 SEt- 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C PAGE 2426
AHES 87-707 IA9 Cf_A + $5 EXT_NAL TANtt (RBNT09)
MACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (I) -- -8.?20
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT 0003 .0009 .0452 .1998 .1744 .1905 .2222 .B536 ._B74 ,3422 .395B .4489 .50B? .5565 .6372
PHI
o000 %.6630 1.5969 .6840 o3140 .J7j.rre3 .0270 -.0240 -°0290 -°0140 -.0200 -.0550 o004.irpr_ -.0380 -.0420 -°£,200
30.090 .81BO .3840 .1270 .0740 .9!30 ' 1'r °0200 .0380 -.0420 .0750 '-58.¸ -°_260 - ' '.... i.t %f _ .J._L
r f{ _ e _I63.OL'f:, .B490 .4119 .1420 .0810 .9250 .9219 .0510 .0620 .1250 .075D -.9179 -.0! 5vJ -.L_I-3
a f J(3 t
90.DO. 1.6389 .781O .3650 .1110 .0550 O05O .028L) .(1550 .B880 .I-24O -.967D -.987B -.9890 -.'._549
120.L-*OD .6590 .BB50 .0490 .L'IO_D -.L_53D -.5_3.iI ,r -..J_5D_ r *159Li .02LE_ -.128Li -.2290 -.095L_ -.t_18LJ
135. OOO -. f-i_3 -. 0339 -. 0990 -. 0860
f_ _Jl)
i5..L-JLJ_ .4850 .2580 -,LIBBL) -J._440 -°ti740 -.q62Lr -.rI59L) -.tJ_50 -.r.J270 -.LJ5L:L_ -.OG70 ..,6._.J',e -.L_%7L9
165.005 .1lOt) -.0350 -°D670 -.0910 -.i,720 -.0660 -.052t] .ti57t) .viZBO -.045t_
1BO.OC, O 1.665D 1.340D .361O .0749 -.5540 -.08f_J -.D910 -.0630 -._'iBBti -.rJ54('i .059_p ._-:IEg3 .[_199 -.t_[_'-] -.t}760
.... ,- 2 ._870
X/LT . 7449 . 85_6 . 9290
PHI
o¢_J#3 --,0550 -oO_gD -.0119
30. t_.'_l_ -, BSC4D .01_.] ,0150
60 .Ot_.l - .0099 °0340 .t]_[]
I 35 ° t-_.'E_ .00_3 .0730 ,13_0
_80.09B -.0490
MACH (3) = 3.592 BETAT (2) :, -6.510
SECTION ( $)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • 0_-_'#._ .0009 .0452 . I_.198 .1744 • 19L15 .212__ .2336 °2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 °5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t][_] 2.7110 _.6370 .7080 .33f.]B .0740 .0_I0 -.t)270 -.0210 -.L_2._L_It % - 10.]5__ -.L_44[_ .L_BLI -°LJt_50 - _3.L'_%_ -.[_070
30. t_.]O .7950 .5690 .1150 • _-)S_O . OOZE) _)E)T/]r_ .02PO . t'i550 -.. 5-.)%_ . L_Zt) .01BO -° L_.4L'__ % -.0210
60.Ot_.] .80"_0 .3670 .1_50 .0610 .0120 , O07L') .0350 .OB70 • _ O_.'a_ r.'_33L_ - _,L-B4._ -. 027t-_ -.0!90
90.000 1.638(3 ,731[I0 .5240 ,O;_lrj .0340 r- " 3 I _ I
- J.18. -. OOBO .OB30 .6670 . r_98'..i -. '.}7 *i.'._ - JJ92L_ -*0830 -.0550
BO, tlO0 ,60BB * BZStl . B270 - • OLd80 -,_3450 -. 0370 -°0280 • 2260 -, 0590 -. 25B_i -. 1540 - • 11-60 -. 0349
135. Ot)O - *t)520 -. 0410 - • I'_3tl - •0990
_,5tl. _100 .473_') ,14B5 -.0190 -, 0470 -,0740 -,0650 -, L)540 -. L)44L) -. OBLIU -, LI46=__ . t_B_t'_ .LIB50 -,055r.._
265.000 .1080 -.£_570 -JJBBO -.0820 -.r3560 -.L_560 -.0470 .L}490 .:i1_L) -J-_50
1811, [)_.)'.1 1,7110 i ,3790 .3740 ,08BO -. 052[} -. 0740 -,0710 -. 0560 -. ri560 -. _.)47Li • 05L)O °tI_-JB_ - * _41_-_ - °(E)70 - lli49ti
27t). (P.30 I. 3660
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z427
AHES 87-7f37 IA9 r_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANR (RBNTEf9)
HACH (5) = 3.5t_2 BETAT (2) = -6.519
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/IT .7449 ,8526 .929D
PHI
.t_3J3 - .042ti -.[_210 .O0[_.l
30. f3q3AJ -.D2i9 •D1f.Y_ .t_.]80
_3. t'_._O • D259
I_._*t_t_J ot'_31t_ .t_i9fJ .D58D
rf i3135. t_f._ , .IL'_.l. ot14?tl ° 11L_r._
150.t300 - .t_3aO .1640 •lt}gD
165. LY._J . $4t_D .I190
189. t_._._ - .9450
MACH (5) = 3.592 BETAT (5) = -4,3_.1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT , _._._3 . C_'f39 .0452 o1098 ,1744 ,19_5 .2121 ,2336 .2874 .341_ . _95t] ._89 .5t]27 .5565 .6372
PHI
_3.[_-_J 1._._Y3 .6659 .2_L1 .t1490 ._3ti_J -.ti35_.'_-.t'_25tlm.tit1_J ._490 .t_91_._-.0730 "mt'_St; --.ti92_J--.054ti
120.t_._3 .55L_t} .193t1 *_89 --.0319 "._.163:_--.t_SC_J--.t_O .t_gst_ --.5_--_[_--._3_J --.138t_ -.1L_t'f3 -.t)38ti
135. t'_._J - .06_J -. t-_469 -. %_32t1 - .067_
i? ef i- _'f3
, rq .'_6'.,0 .h32t_ -J.i:,lC, .t;5_tl -.L_L]_-'.',1_J.t_._3 I.7290 1.39_J .378t_ .L]850 m.L;49t'_-.ti79_-_ -.t_74t_ -._155_.'_-.(i57L_ -.J_.L _i
X/LT ,?a_9 ,8526 .9_90
PHI
.Ot_t_ --.013t_ --*tlt_Tt]--._.}01[]
39 •£_._J -.013t_ .9090 - ot_010
e.1.t_t_ -.O080 .L)_-45 .t_059
90.0[_0 .L_J50
! 2'J. Ij_lj .ljlJSt) :01____ _ti_'J55
_35. E)L___ .0100 .0140 .073t]
150.000 -.0140 .0580 .0710
165. Ot_J ,0855 .07_0
180.090 -.0419
_ATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATEC PRESS_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2428
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A • $3  T9EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTr,9)
M_CH (_) ; _.502 BETAT (4) = -2.13_
SECTIC_N ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _L_3tl °L1009 °L1452 .1_9B .1744 . _gt_ ._121 ._6 °_874 ._ °_95_ .4489 o5_J_7 .5565 .637_
PH_
_._ _5_2_ .__57L1 -.ri1_ -_sPri _.r_ -.tJ6_ri -._._5_ r) ._7_t_ -._Tt_ -.%_6_ -._-_ -._._-5_ -._
X/LT .7449 ._5_6 +_'p_r_
PHI
HACH (3) = 3o502 BETAT (5) = _°_'6D
_ECTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TAf_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _._ ° tlL_._g .t145_ . _tlg_ ._74_ ._9_5 .2_2_ °23_6 .287_$ ._41_ ._95_ .4489 °S_7 .5565 o6_72
PHI
X/LT ° 7_;4_ " °85_6 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2429
AHES 87-797 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTDD)
_CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9299
PHI
.t_ -.0_3D -.9D?_3 -,997_3
39.0L_] -.t_19 -.9D_3 -.t*_D
60. t'_3AJ - .01fl_J .01t_D - JJ_70
9'J. OL'_J -.0259
$_.l.t_._ -.0199 -.91_J -.D249
135.9DD -.O_JD -.954D -.9059
159.C_Z_J -.D610 -.DP69 -.L'_JS_
165. t'_JO -.9450 --. t'_4D
180. _-lO -*0540
HACH (3) = 3.5t_. _='TAT (6) = 4.47D
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK _ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._.73 . tT._J_3 .0452 .1098 .1744 .l°JJ5 .2121 .P336 .P874 ._412 .3959 °4489 .5927 .5565 ,6_72
PHI
.t_3 1.7_49 1.6489 .7_._0 .3549 .9779 o03_] - ,0130 -¢9179 -=_._8D -.t_._.l *['f._59 .0459 .t'¢J_3 -.0149 .9149
_0.900 .6_10 .P37[] .959t'_ -*_._9 -.938ti -.t_41tl -.9_49 -.t'_:_ZO .L'_J4_J-.t'_199 -.t'_510 -.9589 -.Ot'_70
6¢I.t_._ .5949 .1640 -._J49 -.9580 -*5670 -.9799 -.9550 -.04t*f.I .9889 -.9199 -.0_59 -.9519 -.0169
99,990 1.4239 .417_J .1959 -.94t7._ -.0649 -.0679 -.t'_99 -.0550 .4860 .9880 -.0759 -.0829 -.9730 -.9150
1L_0.909 .3609 .077_.] -.9549 -,97_9 -.96_J -.C_9D -.05_9 -.0659 -.95_9 -.19_9 -.1089 -,9599 -.0_89
1_5 •909 --.0489 -.t'_89 -. 9219 -. 9499
159.0DD ._490 .D670 -.9569 -.57_9 -.96_.] -.t'_499 -.0509 -.t'_59 -.9159 -.0_49 .9190 .0_49 -.9619
165.0tTJ .O7_] -.0550 -.0760 -.9639 -.t'_51t-_-.95Li_I -.t)459 .IP_9 .91_-'_ -.9319
180.t_jD 1.7_0 1.4030 .5819 .DS_J -.D5DD -.9750 -.0659 -.950D -.L1549 -.942D .1239 .D359 .0110 .0489 - _F_'__"
_Ttl.t]tT.l I.6159
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .929_J
PHI
.t_._D -.0180 -.9099 -.01t73
30. C&'d._ --.917_J --.DD_._ .ODPD
90. t*PJO -.0440
135.t_JD -,91_9 -.0670 -.9359
$5D.Ot_O -.0640 -.0490 -.0330
165.9t_] -. [)519 -.9550
180.000 -.0440

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2431
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 GeA + T9 EXTI_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_lg)
MACH (3) "- 3.502 BETAT (8) = 8,8B_
SECTI(:_I ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_L CIZPENI)ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_CJ
PHI
._.'H_ -.0410 -.t'_310 -.03t'£3
30.t_ -.043_ -.D15_ -o0170
60.0_0 -.t_430 -.019t] -.0_9_
9L').L'#."¢"l - ot_J
1L_._._ --,tlStlD -.058t_ -.t_640
135.0L'fJ -.L_St-;5 -.0790 -.L'i64L1
165 oL*f,.._.') - oCe66tl --,0660
1_.}, t'_O -°0540
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IA9C PAGE 2432
AMES 87-797 IA9 (_2A + 53 + Tg EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBNTiO) ( 10 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRE'F = E.4219 SQ,FT, XHRP = 28,5399 INCHES ALPHAT = 8,090 C_BINC = ,599
LRE'F : 59,8499 INCHES YPRP = ,9_00 INCHES RUL_ER = .9_9 ELEVON = ,999
BREF = 39mS499 INCHES ZMRF = ,09L30 INCHES RUDFLR = ,DDD
SCALE = ,9399 SCALE
HACH (%) = 2.498 BETAT (1) = -8.380
SECTICN ( 2)EXTERNAL TARE& BEP_OENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_.3_9 .90t'_ ,945_ .1_8 ,1744 .1995 ,21_1 ,2356 °2874 .5412 ,3959 ,4_89 ,50_7 ,5565 ,6572
X/LT .7449 .85_6 o9L_90
PHI
.9_l_l --.Q%?tl °E}_EDE] ,tF_5'3
6C3,999 .O560 .9599 .999D
220.099 .9579 ,1159 *_499
I st). _Zt9 .0740 , _949 • _499
_65. t_._O .495L3 . _.699
28t}.90'._ -.0389
MACH (2) = _*498 BETAT (2) = -6,_7_
SECTION ( 2) EXTERNAL TANK DE]=EN_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT °99_9 °99_9 ,9452 *_998 .1744 ._905 ,_221 ,B336 ,_874 .3_2 .3959 °4489 °59B7 °5565 *6372
OATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2435
AHES 87-7L17 IAg 02A + $5 "_ T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT10)
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6,2?0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .D_X_3 .0L_39 .945Z ,1098 o1744 .1905 .212% ,2356 ,2874 ,5412 ,595t3 ,4489 ,5027 .3565 .6372
PHI
165.L%%_ .0810 -.09_3 -.09_3 -.1L'#,¥,) -.L'_BSL_ -.0840 -.g310 .1950 -.,)EK_3 -.0190
180,tY._1 1,678L_ 1.3190 ,3840 .9579 -.1030 -,%_80 -.0930 -JJ840 -.0850 -.L)179 .2P50 ,OP_J .0530 -.0150 -o06_3
X/LT o7449 .852G • 92 °J3
PHI
.t%YD ,0¢_80 .019L_ ,D350
59, L_.YJ .052¢_ .0550 • 037_3
(_J. L'_*F._ .0490 .(345D •e37_:_._
1_l't. _Y3 .0510 . L1780 ._
135. L%%_ .D530 .2210 .170_
1 ._3. L_3 ,L350D ,26_J .1790
165, L_._3 .3570 .11_3
MACH (1) = P°498 BETAT (5) : -4.%7_
SECTION ( I)E_Cr_NAL TANK _[PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , (_3_%_ . _._9 .0452 ,1098 .1744 ,1_35 .2121 .2336 ,L_874 ,_41_ ,3950 ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 ,G372
,=HI
,OOO 1,69_} 1,66(YJ ,82<30 .4090 ,_16D .0590 . _3Z_J , E#:_O , _.Y31L) , f._Z10 ,O?_t_ , LF)_J ,054D , _3P80 .0170
50. L_.Y3 .8690 ,4270 .1370 ,07_3 . O'_:f,3 ,01_L_ ,917_J ,L_5_ ,E_7 _-_ ,104_1 , O_Z_J . L}340 .0160
_._.L%_3 .8180 .3870 .1110 .0570 .L'f._lO -.L%_10 .t'_3_5 .4560 .1110 .0_50 -.t_C_O .ODTD .0210
9_}.0_3 1.5770 ,7070 .L_980 .05L_.] .0080 -,t_4PO -.0410 .333_-1 .571L1 -JJS_O -.1140 -,117L_ -.10P3 .04t_O
.57!0 ._J_O -.L]100 -.0470 -.0870 -._9lt) -.t)81L] .10%0 -.%79t_ -.22_0 -.1950 -.07_0 .0!89
150.L_._ .4610 .1240 -.057_ -.tlS_J -.11_3 -.09_J -.08_J -.OL_O -.Q220 .L_170 -._C,70 -.0110 -.Ol_-I
_65.0',_ .098t_ -.L_720 -._98L1 -.9979 -.09_0 -.089L] -.01z_L1 .1700 ,029L1 -.0450
180.0L%) 1.69_J 1.3350 .3940 .0790 -.0810 -.1050 -.09_t_ -.0930 -.09_0 -._312E_ .2370 .11_.)_) .L)86L_ -.OIC'_E' -.0760
_70. :_'30 1• 404L_
X/LT .7_49 .652_ • 9_9L_'
PHI
, f._Xl . ['_.140 • 0_7_3 ,0460
_0 . t)t_ . 02t]5 .t_560 . _3420
• 69.000 .0310 .0580 .045L)
90 • _.)t)t) • 1090
t _'0 ._.,_;LI .0540 . L)6aO • 187[3
135. L)Dt_ .0320 .1870 .1440
15_ .Ot)O °0530 ,2ZSL] .1470
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE _ATA - !ABC PAGE 2434
AMES 87-797 IA9 ('J2A + SZ, _- T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT%f.'O
MACH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (_.) = -4.17t3
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAI'fK. L'EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .929B
PHZ
165 * L'et_3 ,2979 , t'194L'_
HACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (4) = -2.L_e:l
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAr_ DEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9L_:_J • C#_zL_9 ,0452 • _f-_98 ,_7_4 • _9_5 ,_2_ .2336 ,_e74 ,34__2 • 395L_ ._e9 _ St-t_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
,_3L_ 1 • 7_._3 1.667L_ ,83_.3 ,4180 ,1L_4_'_ • t'J45t-J , E#Z_4E'J ,Ef._4L_ .t]llg . L'_419 . L_SB9 ,BeeJ ,965L-_ • L-JS_L-J • L_OL'I
_J.OOD _.538D ,6450 .P47L} .L_.l_._ -.9589 -.£'_o30 -,L'_C4L_ ._BO .3410 -.lt]7_3 -.1979 -._1_3 -._070 .L_63L'_
%SL1.L_L_J ,446_3 ,_05L1 -J38t_L3 -.L_9_:_ -.L_97ti -,L_BSL'_ -,Li749 -.r_3e_ .9639 .L_h9 -.9L_SL_ -.L_ICCJ -.tl3_ri




13_. 9L_3 . L11C#._ • 14_E_ ,I06g
%5_.I . _.X.I'.I . Ot';_.l ,1830 J.IL_ 1 _.]
165 . tlt_3 ._9t] . Li360
18_-i • 9L_L/ - .088L_
OATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PACE 2455
AHES 87-757 TA90_A 83 • T9 EXTB_NAL TAMI (RBNTIO}
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (b) = _.18L3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . L30L_3 .O_J_9 .0452 .1098 .1744 . l_:J5 .2121 .2356 .2874 .3412 .5950 .4489 .5521' .5565 .6372
PHI
. L,_.'_ 1.6939 _..6540 .8L_90 .45_ ,094_ ._35_ ._L'i59 , L'fJ30 ._.10 , _'1410 ._810 . I f._9_ o06_r_ . CJSC_ .0210
30.'.WJO .7570 .3230 .L_530 .L'_.Y:eJ -.024D -.02_J -.L't140 .0370 .L'*22D -.51_J .D14t3 .'3199 .Ol_J
_,._ .6_89 .2'"69 -.t)f_69 -=921 r't -,06gO -.0690 -.019L_ -.L'r620 .1290 .D3%_ _._._4__ .51'-5 .OZ6 ri
it f
9L_.t_._3 1.4410 .5Z_9 .1399 -.L_3L] -._67D -.1L_SD -.083L'_ .L'_'_7D .322L_ -J389L_ -.L_88L_ -.1_75 -.065L; .052L]
135.0L_3 -.0750 -.0550 -.L_I _-0 -.. 9.,
15t_,t_%_ .3980 ,t_6_J - .103LI - .%OZwJ -.0860 -.077_.I -.08_._ -.02_"3 .1350 .L_4_ .t_6O -.5550 -,t_SZ'3
165,L_3 .D590 -.Itl3L_ -.%Ll2_J -.087Ll -.t_7_Z_ -.0810 -.Li14t3 .177_J .%25_ -.IOZ"J
270. L_-_.'t 1.53_-]
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,8_w9_-_
PHI
.OtY3 . (:Y.730 . L_SL3 .0430
80. OL'_._ o_50 ,0310 .0269
60. L3LYD .0310 .0250 . L't280
1L:'O .DLX3 -. O_Jf._ o_D460 .061 *._
135.0L7-3 -. 03t30 .C_3D . £%38L1
15t_. tX)D - .038t) .1070 •t*_._10
165. L_.30 .10oJ3 .t32E__]
180.0t%_ -.0880
MAGI (1) = 2.498 BE'TAT (6) : 4.3_J
.SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ D_PENOENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.Ot_ 1.6870 1.6470 .8_I0 .4120 •11_] .t]5_O .t]O_J .t%_30 .t_I t'¢:_ .l'_58t_ .t-_89E_ .t-,8_ t'i .55_0 .t_St; ._J23t_
..8. L_ -o08tTZ_ -.5330 -.O??L-_ ._._7ri ,L_22_ .b_6_, .L_3t-, ._.-I44L'I
9tl.t_05 1.39t_J .4620 .12_0 -o058L_ -.08_0 -.L'_JSL] -1072_J -.L]29 ¢-] .29_:_ -.It'_It_ -._-_8_._ -.It_St-_ -.0180 .O_L'_L'_
15L_.000 .3740 .5649 -.0870 -.097L3 -.0830 -.L_75L_ -ot)78_ -._3. L_ .1_8_-_ .r_94 _-_ .r,48_._ -.r.r67t3 -.L'_BSL_
165. OL_O .L365L) -. t_890 -. !D_ O -. 084L] -. L_720 -. t)78t3 -. L_270 . _ 63t} .t)780 -. 1070
.. 5., -.b7%t_
180.0t}_3 1.6870 1.3369 .3920 .07-_._ -.L38513 -.103L] -.t386L] -.076t'_ -.0780 -.03LiL_ ._16L] ._53_._ J._78D _ hr_ t"
X/LT .7449 .88_6 ,9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE OATA - _A9C _AG c" 2436
AM£S 87-707 IA9 O_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTIO)
MACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (6) = 4.3_ti
SECTION ( I)£XTERNAL TANK DEPE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9290
PHI
.O0'J .0130 .0260 ,0_0
30._30 o0180 ,0350 °0_3
6t_. Ol_J .0230 . "113t] .0030
90.000 •£'_480
12'3. t;'C_J -.0430 ,02"_3 .043tl
135. bt3tl --.047£_ .£1_.IL-J -.0240
t 50 •L~_30 _.0510 •04L¥.i -. 0200
165. t'J'-'4__ . '328£_ -°0090
180.Dr1_3 -.082£_
MACH (1) = 2°498 BETAT (7) = 6.450
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENC_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OL_.H.1 . '.'PC_.19 . [1452 .1098 °:[744 .1935 o2121 .2356 .2874 .3412 .3950 ._489 ,5027 ,5565 .637Z
PHI
° O£H.l 1.6690 1. 627[_ • 813Ll .4t_J£_ .1 t'J90 . t'_90 , [H.)40 . _-f3_0 -. t'#._.l ._'fZ_J .L)T_O • _'_BS_ • t)3_J . [327{1 .014t_
3O,t_.ltl .67_J _ .274_3 °056S._ --.0140 --.0490 --.£'L49£_ --.t_480 _[_>_$_ °D25C_ .019D ,03_0 ,O_tt .0110
_ll.OL_t .5180 .159Ll -.O_7LI -J-_610 -.t'_gtl -,t'f_8D -,£1670 -.1_._ .145ti .r_46Li .J_9Llr I_ °O_t_ .05_t)
90.t_K) 1.33C_.1 .4080 .!')830 -.08Dl_ -.C_913 -.128t] -.11_._ -.08Pq .ZS_tl -.£)89'_ -J.%790 -.It'_._ °t'_570 .ti2_3
.... •_-._ .--+_., .'-_ou -.u_u -.ii5£1 -.i(.18,.". -,11L_J --._.J99[i ot-_@3 -.174t1 -.18Or1 -.IL340 .0L'_511 -.Ci150
135. f._._% -.1150 -. QIL_Z_ - .['£_Q -.0800
15[].£M_£_ ._Otl .[I_@.1 -.10_.1 --.117_lI -.IIOD -.It-_.] -.0850 -.[il-8[_ .155£i .0780 le-I_OD --.OSDU'''_ --.1109
_65.£K_% .047q --.I0_.1 --.110Ll -.ti_[i --.lO_J l.[_.l --.D170 ._t_ .03_.1 -.1150
180. £M_0 1.6693 I ._PDO ._750 .06_0 -.0940 -.1100 -, [_890 -. _ Dt-f.l -. It_t) -. [_50£i ._[_30 ,t)_4['_ .[_I D -.0150 -.0_40
27O. Ll[lO I.E_.150
XFLT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
•000 .0_10 .017£1 .0240
50 •0Or-) .O_JO .0_40 .01_[]
60. tKl'J .0100 .0[130 -. 007".)
90. L_£)O .ti24D
t_L}.LILK} -.0610 -.0060 .DZ50
135.twt)O -.0630 .0230 -._J3_O
15LI,OOD -.O_.lO -.0080 -.t_62e.i
165.000 -*0340 -.0640
180.00O -.tl6ZO
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2437
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RB_T19)
M._EH *, %) _- _.._9S _-ETAT (6) -" -R;58fJ
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .QL_ , L_.'_9 .0452 ° lt'FJ8 ,1744 o1905 .21P1 ,2556 .Z874 ._4%2 °3959 .L48¢J .5_27 ,5565 .6_72
PHI
e f
._ 1,657L1 $. 61 _:_._ .8t1(_3 .4_50 .%%_3 • 953f-t .L'f._4_ .0910 . L'_.'_-f.1 , LIPSO • f-iL_39 . LI_SLI . Ee27f.i . t.i2;_0 - • I-_.t_._
_.t.%_ .63_._ .25_3 .9250 -.OZ_._ -.058L1 -.L159L1 - .L_5_.1 .9199 .051tl ._38g .L'fZSQ -.T.E,%_ -._SCI
_3.t'_.Y3 .469(_ .133L1 -._151_3 -.L1790 -.115_.i -.1%40 -.LiTIO -.1_LI ,134ti .t_6_-L_ *_3Z_.i .031L_ ,t_24L1
90.L3L_3 %.2840 .5670 ._.161_.1 -,L'_40 -.115tt -.1%80 -.IL'_6Li -.E_8_.'_-_ .255_ -._._89_-1 -.1L iZ_i -._-L;It_ ._.J_6b -°b%_L_
I_3.0_._3 .519L3 .057_ -.10_LI -,1_._0 -._06¢-i -.!E_Li -.L178Li -.L_L'f_J -.169LI -._-25¢i -.1C_1 -.013L3 -.Li57tt
:_35. t_._.3 --.I_.]50 -,t_%%0 .OLiLf_ -.%ti4E_
%6Ll.L'_.'_3 1.6570 1.31LY.1 .5730 .067L3 -._9_3 -.%lL'_.l -.Dg_ -.t'_.) -J.'_959 -.[_410 .%8t*#3 ._._23ti -.063L-_ - ,t1269 -.f.iSOLi
27D. C_-73 %. 641t3
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9_90
PHI
60 . _.¥39 -- . t_3O . L%14L1 -.0130
%PL1,_30 -._.1810 -.01_ -,031_-1
155.LY._3 --,1050 -.L_._L1 -.L1GgO
150.L_3 -.07Z%_ -.057Q -.0680
165. LY._.) -, L'_3_1 - .0930
HACH (Z) = 2.999 BETAT (%) -- -8.5411
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAM( CEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _l_._.1 . _l'_.'_ . _.1452 .1¢198 ._744 . 19t_5 oP121 °2556 .2874 .5412 . 395ti .4489 . _t_2_ ,5565 .6372
PHI
t r _] ._.i240 -.OEI_O
, t_.l 1. 651L1 1 *6250 .775Ll .578L1 .108Li . C_57L_ . _._1_1 . _.t_._7L1 -. L1J7. , ti_iBE] • L]I 6t] ._--_25_-"_ -*t'f_ _-I
30. L_38 . _7L1 .45_L1 ,167L1 .10"_ll °L155LI .Li479 J.i55tl .r_629 JJ75LI .114b . tl_4L_t'_ ._129h . _.i24_3
_.1. t_._O . L_95E1 .459D • 169_.i ,11_t -_ ,C_55_-i • L'_5L'_L-_ .[_67_) ,_790 ° 144[_ . t't53ti ,02L_.-_ oti3_tl ° ti46E_
e __ .._. J -.E)52tl -.L'_72L_ -.ti53L_ - Li[ig[9L1.Ll[%l 1°6269 .795_3 .576Et .115ti .0730 ,L'_2Li5 .LE_O .312Li .548b - 'i i_ '
-..l_ l. - o. 2.tL -. b79L't
150, CK)O .461L1 .137_ -, Li_OL] -. L_5_9 -, LiL_ L1 -. L]94." - °L;919 - • *._Sr_ -o973te -.._77. -. L'_349 • r137L] . GL%2t;
_65. D_._.I . Lt940 - o9560 - • 974_-i - • _-'_6I-'; -. L-_J6I.-_- * t_9_L; -, ti59_J °. 3r L; . [_679 -.0199
180oLIa;;Lt 1.6510 1°_97g .339Li ,959_.1 -,_.)7_.] -,OBEY] -.976D -J.'i_69 -.[_89t'_ -,.16.L) *2_(_E'_ ;HBrl _ I _l
X/LT ,7449 .85Z6 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED FRESSU_E DATA m IA9C PAGE 2438
AMES 87-7L37 IA9 CE'A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT_.=.I]
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT { 1) = -8.54_
SEETI(_4 ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9295
PHI
.Ot_3 -.0_70 -.0_O ,Oie3
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT { 2] = -6.390
SECTION < I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .B526 o929_
PHI
6t_.O_D ,_490 .0510 ,_39D
99._i0 .0850
135.000 .025_ .1350 .1470
165._t_ .2950 .1540
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 243,9
AMES 87-707 ZA90_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTlO)
tU,¢H (_=) = 2.999 6F.TAT ._ 3} = -.¢.Z4_
SECTION ( t)_'XTK_NAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VAR]ABLE CP
X/LT , t_'._._3 .0_.]9 .045Z .1098 .t744 .!_35 o2121 .23_6 .2874 .341Z .5950 ,4489 .502T .5565 .6372
PHI
.OO0 1.7020 _. 668f3 .799_ .39_._ .11rdQ .0570 .014_ .01_:, . L'_J4L_ .0180 .0240 .059L_ . L_51C_ .r_3!0 *fJ_3 _j
_0. Ot'_._ .8340 .40_ • 1Z_._ ._73_ .OZ_D ._._50 ._$TJJ . O44tl . f.'_90 • 02_e-1 .07Z0 • f.;39L'_ • t-'_27rJ
18Q.Qe._ 1.7_1ZO 1._370 .35¢:4._ ._640 -.L_7_O -.O8_L_ -.OTL_L_ -.(._740 -.078L_ -._58 f) ._01 _-_ .O5_J .O66_J .O390 -.O_40
270. t_J_._ 1.4_50
X_LT .7449 .8_6 .gL_._
PH!
.0L73 .0170 .LY_-_._ .0_80
30. t___O .0Z60 . _4_._ °0380
9"._. OLd.) . C_;ZfJ
• l_t_.t_.)t_ " .0270 .O3L_0 .1030
1_5. t_-%_ .0110 .O390 .L3910
150 • t_.'_3 . L%_.] .169_ *O8_.')
t 85. L'f.Y3 ._310 *1LY_._
180 ° '.]e_._ --,O640
NACH (2) : 2,999 _"TAT (4) : -2.t190
SECTION ( $)EXTE_NAL TAf_ D_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t y-f-_D =£_3_ ._aSP_ .1098 .1744 .19L)5 .Z1Z_ .2_,_,6 .2874 .341P ._950 .4489 .50_7 .5585 .637Z
PHIl
.Oral 1.71LY._ 1. 677t_ .8L170 .398L1 .1110 .0590 .017Ll . L_140 .0_D .0280 .0410 . =J760 .058L'* . Li42L'_ .0370
30 J._.Y.I .8050 .577L3 .11_0 .058L1 .01 _.1 .014L3 .'._150 J._490 J._550 .Li130 .059L'_ . L;45_i .0290
6¢_._L_D .7Z70 .3180 .075_ .038L_ -.C,08L_ -.0['_0 .L_2_JL_ .L)370 .1430 ,L_470 .t_L_9_._ .L_L_6L_ .0120
9L_.t_L_.I 1.54e._D .6130 ._330 .E_L_ZD -.£'_36_ -.L)45L3 -.L'_90 -.L)I_.'I .5_9L_ -._.3230 -.0620 -.L_840 -.0720 - _'_ rer
.......... •_o_ _an -=OZ6L) -:L'_=TC* -,_-)76t'_ -.07_-_5 -.ti62L_ .ilOL_ -.tI50 -.1610 -.1550 -.IZ60 -.L_E_80
135. _._._ -.0640 -. r]E_.)._ -.1040 -. L'_b3L;
150.000 .4070 .096_.1 -. 055L_ -.07_0 -.07_0 --.06_0 --. 06_L_ -. _D_J • 05_Jt_ .0390 -.0100 . t_- 6_J -.0;_ _jO
165.0C43 .079L3 -.t'_6_g -°0780 -.0700 -.0610 -.O630 -.L_TL] .1150 .018L_ -.025t_
180. L_JO 1.7100 1.3450 .:_650 .069D -. 0670 -.OB10 -. L]870 -.06Z0 - • _6_>0 -.0_10 ._-_0 . eJ6_eJ -. t_O_Lt . _i6Ll_ -. Li20L'_
270. OOg 1. 4580
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PH_
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 244ti
AHE$ @7-707 IA9 C_A • $3  T9E×T_NAL TANK (RBNT_O)
NACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (4) ; -2._95
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
.000 °0L19'3 .02%0 .031tt
30. t'_.'_ °01@0 °042Lt J3410
f
150 °_Of.1 -.0130 _1_30 J-iTOD
%65 • 9_--_3 ._670 .057L_
N_CH { _) = 2.999 BETAT (5) ; 2.2_.1
.SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _-PENO_Fr VARIABLE CP
X/LT . __1_1_ . _._._@ .045_ ._098 ._744 .%9115 °_! °_6 .2_74 °_12 ._9_ .44@9 ._rJ_7 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
.L_._ _. 71L_.l %.6680 .8D_-_ °_980 .1%i"9 .0650 o_-11e.1 .D_30 °C_.t_1 . _.113tl ._51_ . '.i9%_ J368_ ._459 .r_419
9_-1.E_-_.1 1°450_.t .4920 °15_0 -.0_ -._.i4_0 -o_i77D -._J690 -.[1650 .4570 -J.13ZO -J.163_.i -°08_9 -,_67_.1 .054O
%50.00L1 .359L1 .0730 -.0630 -.08L'_.1 -._640__ -.t'_sri --._71_i -°_.i46_ J.J540 J.i44_ -o_Ligti'r ot_.i20 -.ti5_
_65J.'_._1 °069Li -.0659 -.08'._D -°_.i67_.1 -._.i67tl -°[i69_._ -J.i459 ._3811 -.02e_:, -._.i390
_@_.1._._0 1o71L_.1 1.34_1 .56_.1 .0750 -.0630 -°_.18_-_i -.Otto -°h7_./ -._J69'._ -J.J4611 .2_.i ._6_i ._J_r_-_ .066_ -._.i2_.i
X/LT .7449 .85_6 °9_90
PHI
6,.1° ,.1_._ .9390 °0_7_.1 ._tl30
150°_-10_1 - °039_-1 .03_ .[1910
_65.000 .0440 °010D
_8_.1.0tlO -.07_0
DATE 19 $EP 73 TA_U_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE 2441
AMES 87-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTlO)
MACH (2) = 2.999 _ETA'_ (6) -" 4.4_D
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPOT VARIABLE CP
X/IT , D_3_30 . _1_3_3 .D452 .1_8 .1744 ,1905 ._1Z1 .2336 .2874 .5412 .5950 .448B .59Z7 .5565 .6372
PHI
. t_3'3 1.6999 1.65FJ3 .7950 .3919 ,111D , L159L1 . Lll 5L_ .51 _L_ ,_ZiBtl .LitL'fa ..q4_j . rp66L'_ .052D .f3_Lltl .0180
3tl.tltltl ,684_ ,29_3 ,0_.19 .Lt140 -.02Cf.1 -.0210 -.t_Z7tl .L'J160 ,_370 -.0119 o91_3 .L'J190 .0180
(_3._._3 .5460 .1899 .DRY.73 -._i26s.1 -,L'J_Z_J -,0580 -.L_34t'_ -.tJ27.rl ,1370 JJ41Li .0190 .tl'_lO ,CJ190
165.L_3 .059_.1 -.07_.3 -.078L1 -.0670 -.Li65_, -._?_Y.i -._5?Li .1Z4L-_ .ODE43 -.t_57_
180.t'_.l 1.69_3 1.33_3 ._55_J .0660 --.0690 -.Li850 -.L'_90 -.C_36_ -.L_7L'_3 -.L_58_; ._97E_ ,C_5_'_.i .L'_67r_ .037D -.028L'_
279. LlOtl %. 5825
X/LT .74_9 ,8526 • 929_3
PHI
12_1.0_1 -- ._,.130;.1 -.L1410 ._131e_ ..
150.t_[_3 -;0589 .015.r} -.tiICEl
165.0_3_3 .£'_80 -.0110
180 • Otltl -.£'HSL'_J
MACH (_) : _.999 BETAT (7) = G.5_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _._._ . t_.TJ9 .0452 .1998 ,1744 .1905 o2121 .2536 ._874 .3412 ._95L_ .4489 .55_7 .5565 °6572
PHI
.t_._.l 1.6690 1.6_3 .78_.1 .3840 .I150 .L_650 .t)13t_ .L%tl_J oL'dC_Ll-.ti07C_ .Li550 .t_Itl .t_l_.] -.tiLl49 .0140
3tl.tl_.l .6570 ._64L] .L149Li .t'd-l_L_-.t_5_O -.t}_St% -._.i45tl-.L-fZ_7ri °tiZgO .tiZ9tl .ti16C_ -.OLiiLi .Ot_ti
6t).t_JO .486_.3 .15_J --.tll_J -.0460 -._._77L_ -.C_750 -.L1550 -.061L3 ._-_6t% .t-_59tl .t_ti50 .LltltiL'_ .024t_
9tl.Ot_.] 1.3280 .5710 .082D -.L'_SBL}-.082_-] -.ti79L_ -.Li79C_ -.LI_L_ .5610 -.t,_6C_ -.t_F§ti -.;J94Li -._,65L'_ .t_75_-"_
_2c%.Ot_,tl , _ $4(_1 , L1470 -. _.i750 -. _.}_5_l -. 075_'_ -, LiT_O -. 08_.i -. _J57L1 -. 1_1_.3 - • 165_-1 - • l_-i4t"; - • _--_76_-1-. _12LI
%55 •OOtl -.ti7_s.) -.042t-_ .'J_I_t_ -.U 0 ,':
150.[Y._-_ .5_'_3 .tl_tl --.ti?60 -.L-_8_J -.075L_ -.079L_ -.L'_84_3 -.ti39O .09tiLl .t144tl -.L)_TL_ -.t_Sti -.tl9_-L-_
%65.L19D .tlSt'_J-.ri74_-I -.L1795 -.ti?lL_ -.L_76L-_-*_.'_81L%-.ti4t'*O .116LI .CIC_SL_ -.t_7_t_
270. OL1LI I.6_-140
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSU_,E DATA - IAgC
FAGE _44_
AMES 87-707 IA9 _A  S_+ T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNTIg)
MACH (2) = 2.999 8ETAT (7) = 6.5?9
SECTION ( 1]EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929Q
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
30._._.] -.00_J .019_ .0070
12_.099 -.9679 -.0699 -.0_60
135._9_ -.0880 -.02_9 -.06_0
_50.009 -10409 -._169 -.0590
165._30 -.0579 -.0709
_A.TE 19 $EP 75 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2445
AMES 87-?_37 IA90_A  $3+ T9 EXTI_NAL TANK (RBNTlO)
(5) = 5.502 BETAT (1) = -8.690
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EP_ VARIABLE CP
I_/',.T . O_.'R.1 . _'PJ09 . L_)452 .1L_96 .1"T44 ,4.9t_5 .27.21 .2556 .2874 .3412 .3959 ,4489 .firj27 .5565 .6_7E
PHI
.O00 1.6490 ?..62_J ,7480 .55"_ .076_ .LT_9*j ot'TL'JlO -oL'E'JSt') ,L'_35_ .Li110 o(.-#__40 .fJ?.Ttl -.5_5D -.L'J42C* °0L_50
30,000 .877_0 .416D °14_3 • r179L'* .0410 of._58L_ .0410 °0630 . l"_Ja_i .rJS_J .9P80 • Ot-_-_O . OL'*St_
Ii _l(
.1364L] .r8L]L] .I_34ti .L1850 .t-_JlO .L-_31t_ .L_28q
_J ._J ._,_ ................. .......
<M3._3Q 1.6240 .7750 .5500 .L'F3_-Li .Lir#.'¢_ .C_ICf.i .019t'_ ._649 .6650 .154_.i -.0660 -.081_ -.074_i - °t'_150
1Zw_.'_._9 .602_3 ._50 .OI7L_ -.L_010 -.0379 -.05L-'Li-.L_250 .1290 -.Li_gL_ -.24_:_ -._.58:1 -°08_L; -.LiC_9L_
135.r_JO -.05__t1 -.0450 -. %_6C._ -. L_?9L_
15D.E_30 °4540 .1_f_.% --.L1470 --.0550 -._79_ --.06L_L_ --._640 --.CL_.80 --._.}51L1 -.1C_10 -._.l_J .05Br.1 -.E_L-FY.i
180.r_._ 1.64_3 1.L:W310 °_1_J .0280 -.08_ -.0880 -.L-,77L_-.0640 -.C_670 -.05(_J -.EiOSt'_ -.":1_z_ -.rt%C#_ -.L}50C_ -.ti610
Z'7_. E#30 1.2750
X/LT .7449 .8526 ._.';
PHI
.005 --°0_20 -.Q130 , _7360
_.000 -.0250 .0350 . L'J330
C#jJJC_3 .0180 .0510 .0580
_J •t'_J .075L%
I_3. _3 •018'J .0510 .0990
1_,5°Ly.Y.') .0160 .0580 ° 15.59
15_.3.O*.y.] °O110 ,L_Z50 ,1540
165 .tT.YJ .2280 .1560
160.00.1 -°05LM]
_CH (3) = 3.5t%_' BETAT (2) -- -6.5C_J
_EECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Oe._._J, =_____._9 ,[_aS_ _!t_9_ .1744 .1995 ._1_I ._536 ._874 .541P ,3950 ,_489 .50_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
h ;J;
.t_.lO 1.6910 1.6610 .7701.1 .5690 ._.OZ4._ .05_lJ -.L-_t-_;E_.'t-.Cf-_'_J .E_je'._ .t_14L_ -.00190 .r._t'_ .9030 -.014L_ .rSL_Li
e _ _ .{_41L'_ .0100 .0_40
30. £_._.} .B540 .4110 .!4C_.l .0840 . t'_ 50 .OlStl .53_.I . L1550 -. LILISLI .0350
_.1.00_ ._540 .39_0 ._._70 .07_0 .0180 .01_0 .0469 • 95_r-t .1285 • tl_65 .._.UD --. LiLi6Li .5_60
90.0t30 1.6_50 .724t% .3100 .0799 .0_80 -.5150 -.£'_J60 .L-fZ'ZO .6_L'_0 .128'._ -.559L_ -.0790 -.L_755 -.t]11t:
,c, r
.5_90 ._J.".Sr_ .01_-_ -:!LP50 -.0560 -.L14_:.i -.L_5_LI .i07"i -.'_23"_ -.I_55 -.'.35L_ -.L'.'._L:' -.t,19rJ
135 oO'J9 -. t_61tl -. 5560 -. 22_t'_ -. 0850
150.f.lt_J .4250 .112:0 -.9550 -.0670 -.[i88t1 -.0630 -.r159ti -,ti55Li -.ti25[i -.b84ri -.t_56Li .t,_9[_ -._J14C_
165.0t10 .tj769 -.55_0 -.ti6_0 -.0810 -.0610 -.O61LI -.05:.3ti -.L_24ti -.tlt',6tl -.t'_28 ri
.......... J
:189._._J0 1.6910 1.5_60 o528_.I oLi55Li -.0639 -.ti8_0 -.5770 -.r16!0 -.L161_._ -.ti53t, e_ri_i _i_h' -.r_st-_ti .[_09t'_ -.t1550
Z70.050 1.5510
X/LT *7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABU.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAOC PAGE 2444
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTI_)
MACH (3) = 3.552 BETAT (2) = -6.500
SKCTIC_ ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 °9299
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_}
PHI
.009 .0[_0 .01_.] .9230
30.£'E30 .0119 .0599 .0309
60.Ot_J ,0080 ,0390 .0180
90.000 .O_L_J
120.000 ,0130 .9519 .0210
1_5.009 -.0080 .03_9 ,0899
%50,0t_1 -.0160 .0850 .0899
165.0O9 .0870 ,9729
180.000 -.0469
OAT( 19 SEP ?3 TABL_.A_D F_ESS_E DATA - IABC PAGE 2445
A_$ 87-79_7 IA9 _A + S_ + T9 ExT_NAL TANK (RBNTID) ........
MACH (5) = 3.50_ BETAT (4) = -2.130
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . H[_3 . I._3rJCJ .H452 .1t_38 .t744 .19{35 .212_ .E336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .3027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.L,_J 1.7280 1.G95H .78Z_3 .376eJ ._L_80 ._599 -.003L1 -.t_JS_i ._I_YJ .016eJ .0370 .0430 .L'_5_ ._11_ .H340
30._.%_ .7869 .36_3 .I080 .058L1 -.L'_J50 -._L,br#i .Lilt'_J .938L_ ._370 .0110 -.00_J .0270 .0130
r_.I.ECY3 .71L3H .3010 J3750 .0189 -.tiP40 -.C_O .01f.'_J .t_240 .135H .t'_52D -.0L%40 -.01_:_3 -.9!10
I_:"3._._3 .47_0 .14_3 -.0170 --,05_0 -.H830 -.0599 -.L15_0 .0685 -.tI_20 -.143U -.1350 -.I_30 -.t,5#_
135.L_Y3 -.05 .... _5,.. -.!t'_:_ . _,- r
_.59.',Y,,_3 .38_.] .087_D -.t_59 -.98_D9 -+0770 -=C_5_9 -=_57_ -J._359 +Li369 -.021t_ -.0310 -.t'_O_:_ -.0430
165.t%10 J._730 -.0540 -.0_59 -.1._7_._ -.0530 -.0550 -.+.i35L_ .085t_ -._'+L'_O -.0!7ti
180.t_.%_ 1.7_80 1.3530 .3340 .9630 -.9580 -.0850 -.076L_ -.05C_J -.0530 -.035L'_ .0840 .L'f_40 -.03_.1 .0630 -.O_Z_- '
X/LT .7449 ._5P6 .BL_JO
PHI
._Y3 -.0140 •O_I-4H ._10
3tl. _,.Y-_3 -. L'K_SH , OZgH , O_D#D
12H. t'-'*-_3 - *_J3H .E_r#3 . E#359
$35. t_._.] -o£]310 -.O01O .03¢'c_.I
15L1.t'E_O -.045D .034H .0370
163. t_]O • _.'E] ,03r_3
HACH (_) = 3.50_ __'TAT (5) = 2.2r#J
_CTIC]N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ _I_EI_EEr VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._J , tY.._J9 .0452 .1[Y38 .1744 .19r35 .2121 °2336 ._874 .341_ .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.000 1._5H 1._J .788H .378H .1L_3H .L_gH .007_J ._31 tl ,013H .q_59 .028ti .O?:_H ,0330 .015H .04el
30,00tl ,7110 ,305_.1 .H69H ,0;_0_.% ",01E_3 -,L]_.YJ -,CdJBLi ,0P30 ,0340 .O_J9[i -.L1250 -,0;_20 -,H030
fill f flF/ f60,0t_.) .5899 ,21P0 ,0190 -,01_0 -,0470 -.053H -,015D -,f.ILIIH ,1340 ,.'LiTL] -,[Li60 -.02_H -.OL'_ZH
90.tYJO 1.4610 .4670 .130L1 -.[i_eJ -.0500 -.L176_ -.L1580 -.0470 .5_5ti .135t'_ -.066ti -.£i79Li -.t1780 -.035t'_
-...,9. -.123H -.1C_0 -.085Li -.t;44ti12_1.L___.1 .377H .0770 -.H540 -.0730 -.0680 -.05C#.i -.C_52L1 -.01_J qr _)
135.t_J -.0520 -.0489 -.L)83H -.9810
15D.t_._ .33Z__I .0550 -.0650 -J._770 -.0640 -.0510 -.LiS_t_ -._Jz_etl -.92_£i -.t_66L; -.C_43LI .L,14_.I -.039_
165.000 o0510 -.0670 -.L_761i -.06_H -.LI52H -.0510 -.046t_ .116L1 -.L'i36Li -.H270
lO0.t)L_O 1.7250 t.353H .3330 J.155rJ -.0670 -.0760 -J.1679 -.E_520 -.ti5_0 -.048Li .116_3 .tY.15r_ -.t_34_j ..iTr.'_L" -.OLi6L_
27£IoilLS3 1. 559{1
X/LT °7449 °85P6 o9_9L}
PHI
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9C PAGE 2446
AMES 8?-70? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTI_NAL TAN,_ (RBNTI_
MACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (5) = Z.260
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
30°000 -.0110 .D_BD .0!2G
90°000 -._?_
HACH (_) = 3.50_ BETAT (6) -- 4.48L]
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEN_E]_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _-_3_ . t_.)39 °0452 .1_8 .1744 o19_.}5 .2121 ,2336 °28?4 ._41B ."959 .448B' ,5r-_7 .5565 ,6572
PHI
.Ot_3 1.7190 1.6770 .778_ .3740 .lLTZd.] oL_510 -°t'f.'_.} -.Cf._St} .LT.14B ._.'f._._ -._3910 °0580 °_._38L_ -.L_11_ .t_ZBt'_
_t_.L_._.} %,41_._ .4L_.I .Li970 -.L_47LI -.L_7111 -.L18"_.1 -.L355(.i -,_.i65LI ,46e.1 .Li_e_i -.£]73Li -._.i88_ -.L_L_Lm.i -._._260
135. tY.Y._ -, _i56L1 -. tiSBtl -. CFj_.i -. o_,1io
15,._.L_.Y.] .3D60 .04513 -.11710 --.OLR30 -._.17"_3 -.1156Lt --J.i6_.1 -.Li531t --.ti_ZN.1 --.0630 --.05_._ .0160 --.C_599
180,!Y-_ _,7190 1.348_ .3280 .[154g -,067f1 -,1188L1 -.0769 -,0610 -,9610 -.Li5_-0 ,1110 -,t-_J_O -,_19_3 ,_-_440 -,f.-_140
_'/'g. 0 rP*.3 I. 6{310
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .9_90
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2447
AHES 87-797 IA9 _A + $3  T9EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNTtO)
M._CH (3) = 3,502 BETAT (7) = 6,6_3
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK BEf=E]_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . £%730 .9t7._9 ,9452 .1998 .1744 .1905 .2121 °2536 ,2874 ,54%2 .595-q .4489 .5027 .5565 .6572
PHI
..1.J
._3a3 1.6910 1.6490 .7689 .5670 ._3 °_99 -._'f.:F39 -.9140 °1-_._50 .[_5_ -oE_110 of._29E_ .00_.'_ - ._21£'1 f:_ =)t-
3O.Ca30 .6140 .24_._ .95£_.1 -._._0 -.9499 -.055L1 -.9559 .99Z"._ .r-f3_3 .91_1 -J.)-r_39 -.919L_ -.9180
6_3.CiQO .4610 ._-519 -.OE'_3 -j.'tr_.-_ol -.9889 -.9890 -.=._59t3 -.L:569 .9.59fJ .r__489 -.{_Z=80 -.rd360 -.rJ920
9_._.000 1.536_J .546x._ .t3610 -.06_.G -.L19Z'3 -.b83,_ -.L'_6_J_L"_ -.0_J9 .3639 °"_61"= ....
I_0.E_:_.3 .Z879 .t{5_3 -.9750 -.084_ -.98_'f.3 -.956_-_ -.b59t't -.L)75L'_ -.'.-_'.-,'3 -._4L'_L'_ -.1999 - .081t'_ -.0550
135. Cf-f3 - ,95_L_ -°9550 -. r_3rf.'., -o_50t_
15Ll.0_A3 .Z770 °E_?O -.9770 --."_65"_ --.979E_ =.;,_8 .....................
165J.'d._ .0_49 -.9760 -°0870 -.9819 -.06_.39 -.0_:,9 -.0520 ./'F380 -.9210 -.07_0
180._--f.] 106910 1,5250 .5P10 .L'W.?O -J._7_3 -.t'_._ -.L'_SL_ -°9580 -.L'_590 -.L1510 .1919 °_.-f:_7_ -J.)61E_ -.L_L_.) -°£i570
2:70. Ce_3 1.6270
X/LT °7449 °8526" .9290
PHI
.t_30 -._ -.L_05_ -J3950
5009t'_3 -- . _Y_40 .0150 .0110
1_._.L%,%1 --.0570 -o£_4°J.] _.9570 " "
135.L%_.1 -.084L1 -.0729 -.05_3
150oL]_J -,06_o% -.0449 -.05_.1
165. L_.)O -. 0_.1 -. 96_3
180.9L_3 -, 946L_
HACH (3) : 5.502 BErAT (8) = 8.909
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPEE_t_E VARIABLE CP
X/LT j___ . t___.39 . L3452 ._998 ._744 .1905 °P_P_ .P556 .2874 .34_2 .3950 .4489 .59_7 °5565 .637_
PHI
._._._._ 1.6500 1.6950 .7410 .:5580 .09_.1 .0490 -,0059 -.9119 ,L'¢130 .L-_360 -.95_'0 .O_L'K_ -.L_25E_ -.Li160 ,.L'_._L'_
5L1.L'_.}D ,5670 ,2ZL30 .0_0 -.0_40 -._.1560 -.9570 -.[_46L3 -°010L3 -.9550 .L'_4L_ -.L_L_45 -.051_ -.Li4L'_O
_Q°LY.IL1 .3999 ._L'&_.I -.L'_410 -.0749 -.0950 -,O910 -.Li52L-_ -J.-_79L_ .riS_Li .tiVOLi -.E_0_L_ -,riLlTrl -.Et_.IE_
• ..J
90.000 1._660 .29_L] .0_20 -,L't739 -.088rl -.98Z0 -°Lt650 -.0660 .2810 .riZt3 -.t_6_0 -.L1740 -.L-_67L'_ - _ie:='"
_.1.13L1tl ._-_0 =_'117_1 -.08_3 -.L_830 -,".'i810 -._.t65LI -.t_699 -..'76- _ -.[i750 -._-35%_ -*v_6_-L'_ -=0650 -°[i44L-_
135.09_.1 -. 9650 -. 96_0 . .'iL-_6._ - • r,5L"L"
150°000 .P460 J.1140 -J.18'Z9 -.08_0 -.L183L3 -.Li630 -.L)69:1 -.E_589 .9749 .L_.)SL" -.b_60 -.E=48L-_ -.989Li
_" 13 . tt96Li - J.)74t) -, L-_88L_165.0t_3 .0Z40 -.ti790 -.0880 -.9840 -.J64. -.Li670 -°_.15_L3
180.9_)9 1.6509 1._939 .3970 J._450 -.E'i69L_ -.0960 -.0859 -.r._640 -°t_670 -._._5_Li .b96L'.' -,bri60 -.t_4LI -.L_45L'_ -.L_7_-C_
_'70. Lt_.t_.1 1 • 630L3
X/LT .7449 ,8526 °9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSb_E DATA - !AgC
PAGE 2448
AHI"S 87-7.q7 IA9 O2A + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTI_3_
MACH (5) -- 5,5f92 BETAT (8) = 8,9_
$$CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEP-_ND_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/LT °?449 .8526 °9_95
PH!
°_-J_ -o'35D_ -o0150 -°016'._
155 °t_ --_66 _3 -°_75_ - °_65_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2449
APES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 _ T9 EXT_NAL TANK, (RBNTII) ( 10 MAY 73 )
REFER_'NCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF : 2.4ZlD SQ.FT. XMRP = 28,530t_ INCHES ALPHAT -- -8.t'O_ CRBINC : .Stit-i
= $9°849_3 INCHES 'YHRP = ,t'¢JOO INCHES RUDDER = -15.t-_:fJ ELE_3N = .tiC_J
BREF = 39°849D INCHES ZMRP = .t'd'J._:_ INCHES RUDF_R = ._jl_
SCALE -- °0300 SCALE
MACH (1) ¢ Z.498 E_TAT (!) -" -8°39D
_ECTICN ( t)EXTERNAL TAkK DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . CA:_L] ,0009 ,0452 ,1090 ._744 .1_J5 .21Z1 .2_36 ,2874 .5412 .595f- "t . _-489 ,5027 ,5565 ,$572
.t_ 1.6640 1.3240 .3S_O .131D - .t_"_J -.1C_59 -.1299 -.11_J -,09_d3 -.07_J .C_J3t_ -._5_d.i -.L'_Jlt} - .11E¥.3 -.0649
_3._._ ,67_-'d3 .2740 .t-_5_.] -.OLd30 -.L_5_O -.055Lt -,C_38eJ .114t} -.179L1 -.2_1t_ -._.74_._ -.149L_ -._4EL_
9L_.t7.%_ 1.643_._ .834_._ ,405t) .I28L_ ,L_73t_ .Ll130 .t_SL] .428C_ ._56L3 -.lt_St'_ ".118C_ -,t_67ti -.018t_ .018L]
I _._, t_._.1 ,93_.I ,4910 , _ 83L3 , I_Stl , L_5_.1 . eJ590 , IL35L3 ,6_8L_ ,C_St_ . lt-110 • I_-35L1 ._55ti ,_260
155, '_._3 ,D6_t_ ,1370 ,Z55ti .164L)
150. t_.'_J .9290 .4880 .17_._ .1_1L] .L}540 . LiF#:_.3 , D63_.] • eJ85t'; .57_t3 .Z470 . _4E)t) .15_.'dJ .1PSi}
%65. tY.%l . _?_.l ,151t1 .C_J .O_Ttl . L'_¢40 . ti4Z_ . IE14D ,516E._ .19_J . ti550 •
.. Z- L1
180.t_:_.1 1.6840 1°6_80 .8_40 ._86_ .1_J °0680 .L'_-_J .t_lTtt .t124fJ °_E_Li .38_L_ °119t_ .08E_J .ti_30 - _:_ _)'
2 ",',..I.' _ '_3 1. zgL_I
X/LT °7_9 .S_26 ,9_9E)
PHI
,C_73 - °OSSeJ -,05t_.1 -,CI_90
_1, (.y.le.1 -, ]L_.)l._l.'l --, E_94_') --, I.'I_5_
60.t_%_ -,0550 -.E]TZD -.E'_50
oj')• 000 . D 9t_.l
/ _,5°I.If.I*.1 ,I0_.I °_$eI , I _.I_I
15L1. _._J .1430 .3150 .2140
165. t_._3 .51IL1 . _6_I£I
180, tYJL_ -,012D
HACH (1) = 2,498 BETAT (2) -- -6.27'_3
5ECT_Ohl ( [)EXTERNAL TA_r_ _Er_E_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t!t_.)t) • . OE_-_9 =_145_ . _ _._98 .Z744 • _9_-_5 .2121 ,P3_6 .2_74 ._4Z_ ._9_Ei .4489 .5t'_7 .556_ .6_72
PHI
.t_t)D Z.6759 1.3_60 .391tl ._O_J -.07tlO -.1L140 -.l_6tl -.109El -,t'd35tl -,tlSTtl .tt135 -.t_ti55 -.C_TLILi -.09tit_ -.Li7_Li
_,t1Otl ,6220 ,Z37_ ,LI_O -,0270 -,0710 -,0710 -.£155_J ,ItiLiti -,I?_t_ -,_9E_ -,_._5ti -.I_3Li -,L_r_ILi
135. ODO , L14t'_ti .1Li6D . _ _-E_ .1 _St_
15t'l,O0_ .9L150 , .'-62_.1 , %56Ei .1C1_0 ,_37.ri J.i43Lt ,0595 , OOt'_ti ,365t'i ._'_9L, ,181ti . _.23ti ° t)99:i
DATE 19 SEF 75 TA_CE.ATE_ _RESSURE OATA - [AgC PAGE _455
A_E-S 87-75? IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 EXTB_.NAL TANK (RBNT_I)
HAtH (I) = _.498 BETAT (_) = -6.27_
$ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _£FKN_ENT VARIABLE CP
frll l
X/LT ._ 0_9 ._45_ .1998 .1744 .19_5 °_121 °_556 .287_ .54_2 .5959 .4489 .5_27 .5565 .6572
_H!
Z65" 9r-_ .455_ .149rt ._87_ .9289 °_359 ._65_ .12_CJ .4_69 .177_ .:i56_
189.9_0 I°6750 I.658_ °8_8_ .594_ .116ri ._65_ .Ci_7_ .¢-,I5_ .Li5_ .1249 ._?C_ ._._6_.i .197_ ._.128_ - J.i15'.;
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
9_. _ _.7.1 •_759
12t-_•_L_/.1 .0640 ._83_ •__.I
150 °_._ •124_ •595_ °154_
HACH (I) -- _.498 BE'TAT (_) -- -4.1rd._
SECTICN ( Z)EXTE_NAL TAt_ DEFE_NDENT VARIABLE CP
PHX
_-I*lI¢0_-3 .575!_ ._04L3 -,Cf.]50 -J-'_69 -2.185L3 -,_850 -,_.)7_-t_ *_-39_-_ -,179 _J -.7'_5L_ -,2117l'_ -,154D -.L_720
165 J.1(._O • 4_L3 ,_369 .9819 • t]25L_ . Li_9LI . ¢.15_L3 , I_7_i ._339 .!59U .L_650
_-8_-1• 9t19 i, 695t_ _. 66_.1tI • 8_8LI ,3990 .123__I . tiT_it] .91_E1 , td_9L1 • ¢-]36t3 • ti_,TL] .5_9L_ .D95L_ ._.52U . _.=66_.i , L)44Li
ZT_._. Ot_.1 I.394tl
X/LT ,7449 .8526 • 9_9E1
PHI
• OL)O - ,t17_9 - . t1_5_.1 -.9170
30 . 0_._:1 -, D5_[_3 - . 972_.3 - J.1650
60. tl [_.I -. 047L1 -. 1169D -, _.I4 t1r.3
90. CI_I .tl4Z_i
t20o_00 , 11580 ,04_0 , li88_I
:_35. tltiD . L159[I . _79[1 . _.383L3
150. Ot)L_ *_-)98_-1 .Z680 ./185_1
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TAB_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2451
AMES 8?-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANI_ (RBNTll)
HACH. (m) = _=a98 8ETAT (3) : --4.I_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
165.000 .354.rl . tl6_.'l
160.000 .03r#.l
HACH (t) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = ,tl_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENO_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_.%lb . tY_.19 .0452 .1098 .1744 .1905 ._121 .2536 .2874 .5412 .395_ .4489 .5e.127 .5565 .6372
PHI
.LIOL_ $ .6970 ]L.338e.1 .4tl_l .l_Se.I - .tlT_.l -.1L_l -,1270 -.114_1 - .e.'_.l -.F_o6e-) .e_f-13_-I .f.12_.] -.t_el_.l - ._._73t) - .0650
30.OL_J .4190 .10L73 -.07_.10 -.ILl5[1 -.127_3 -.1180 -.09__1 -.t'J89_ -.t'_.L'_ -.IOZ'_ -.116t_ -.lts?f. "* -°ti75ti
60.L'f_ .48L_1 .IL_Y_I -.05L'f-) -.0780 -.11_L1 -.11L-_._ -.1L_2_ .076L_ -.175L_ -.2240 -.218L-_ -,192_ -.L_58L_
9¢1._%7.1 1.4880 .58Z".1 .19rd.1 -.LllL%l -._145L1 -.084L1 -.t178tt .158L1 ._LISL_ -.!t_10 - .111Li --.tl380 - ._6_:_ -._57_
120._%%_ .6940 .28i0 .044L1 ,0_40 -°0420 - .L_4_._ -oL_L_ .L'_38t_ .114L_ .1_-'_._ .0_50 .133L1 .11L_3
135 .L%%_ -. LI25Li .166C_ . __28L1 . ! L_Liri
180. £_._.1 1.697_3 $ .663D .9390 • _97_3 . mel_L1 . C_SL_ °L_-_L_ .L_Z_:) , L)L_Z) .L)370 • 328L_ -. L'_ZL1 .I230 .183L'_ .0760
X/IT .7¢49 .8526 • 92913
PHI
.0¢_.1 --.L16_.l --.OQTO -._.lSQ
3D._.X_O --,053L1 -.O_SL1 -.D3_3
_=O.t_.%l -.0390 -.LI38D -.OPSO
t_3.OQO .tl_40 ,02_L1 .038D
150.0'._3 .0530 .1630 - .01?LI
DATE %9 SEF 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C /:AGE 2452
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 02A  $5  T9EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_I)
MACH (t) = 2,49e BETAT (5) = 4.550
SECTION ( Z)EXTERNAL TANK D_=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT • _9'_ °_'_9 J3452 .1Llg8 .1744 019_5 .2_-21 ,2336 .2874 o54%2 o595_ .4489 .5_27 .5565 .637_
PH_
6'._.E_ .5920 .G72_ -._85_ -._98_ -.I_5r.i -.%_ -o_0_.'_ °0720 -,Z67_ -.21_D -o199_ -°%9_'_ -J-_4_
X/LT .7449 . _ 5_6 °_=_
PHI
%5_ ._ID_ °O_D .0310 -o056_
t 80 o£_ ,0450
MACH (1) = _.AgB BETAT (6) = 6.4_.1
SECTION ( 1)EXTE_NA_ TANK DE_E_xroENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _Is-___ . O_.lg o_452 .I098 ._744 o_9_5 .2%21 ._5_6 ,2874 ._4_ .595_.1 .4489 .5527 .5565 .637_
PHI
_5_. _-10 °6_OD o284_ °_46t.i qrrl_ _ _lr





DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES _?-_-"? IA9 02A + $3 EXT_NAt. TANK (RBNTll)
MACH (1) : _.498 BKTAT (8) = 6.46'._
SECTION ( _L)£XTERNAL TANK _'FENDENT VARIA_.E CP
X/LT .T449 .85_:q5 .!_9D
PHI
.000 -JJ859 -._3Y_ -o04_
30.0_ -.0549 -.0169 -.0189
6,3.r'j3j -.t_459 -._3_,',3 - ._Zg';Jt
l_J. LY30 -. _220 . OLdie3 - ._269
150o_._.'} -._L_61.3 -.L_O$L'I -.2_70
165. L'_-_._ - o064D -. 09L_L_
289. t_.3'3 .0239
NACH (l) = _.498 BETAT (7) = 8.6e-Y- }
SECTICN ( 2)EXTERNAL TAHR _p_HD_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OL_ . _*_9 .045_ .1098 ,1744 .1905 .22_1 . _33_5 ._874 .34_ ._950 °4489 .50"Z7 .5565 .637_
PHI
-.t%589 ,t%58L'_ ,t_51L_ ,06_3
135 .DOLl
189,_.%1 1.6650 _.64L_L1 .81_.1 ._889 .115L'_ .064Li .L'_36_ _,- r
27_. ¢_.Y_ 2.6410
X/LT .7449 ,8526 • 9Z<JU
PH!
.O_L_ -.0859 -,055_) -,055L)
30.L_.%) --oL_99 -J-_L>2L] -.L_389
1ZO.OL10 -,055L_ -._._'3'3 --.'.i69L1
t5t3.'.'H.'_L_ -,L_390 -,04_._ -._16L_
_.65 * L'_.Y-) -. £_55L) -. 1199
9ATE 19 SEP 75 TABL__ATED _RESSU_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2454
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + 55 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT%_)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT { 1) = -8.56[3
ECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _.'_t3f.3L3 . _.3L)£39 .L3452 .1L398 .1744 .19t'15 .2121 .2336 ,2874 ._412 . _95[i .4489 ,5_7 ,5565 ,63?2
._;tO 1.6589 t._04tl ._4L30 .f.'J81tl -.L)63t'_ -.t_93LI -,1L_2Li -.1t'_lt_ -.ri9L-_L'_ -.L_77L_ -.b420 -.t-_5_-Ei -.L'_96£-_ -.I_.'J79 -.09613
_.1.t3£_3 .459L_ .!_BC_ -.1i28L-.' -.L'_57t_ -.B78L_ -.t_8_.L) -J.374t-_ -.t_TBr_ -.Li78L'_ -°t.24t_ -,__32t3 -,124t_ -,tt;lt'_
%2t_. C_L3L_ ,897L3 o457L3 ° !68L_ ° 12%3t_ • ti6_L3 °t_55[i ° ti81L'I .447ti .1_z.L_ • _:_-5 L1 , _._96L'_ * I _._8_1 , _ 79_._
1853. r_._.l 1.6589 i °618r3 o77L_L3 , _59L3 , I£12£3 . r-_68£1 .£i16L3 • L114£1 .£i1_£_ . t-r61£_ .438Li , £'_79L3 .169t3 . Li36C_ , ri_Bl"_
X/LT .7449 o85_6 .929L1
PHI
_.l.t-f._:3 -.t367£3 -.£164r-1 -._.155t1
159. L_t3E1 . L_33L1 .335_1 ._7L1
165 ° (,3(.-f.3 .48313 ._40
HACH (_) = _°9_J9 BETAT (_) = --6,4_0
E(:T3rl::_ ( t}EXTE_NAL TANK DEF_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t1{_1t1 . tlL1E_ ° _.345_ ° _ _.198 ,1744 ,19_.35 ,_1 , :_:_6 ._874 ,_4:[t _ , _95Li .4489 °50_7 ,5565 .6371_
PHI
. [_t'_.3 1. 678E_ 1.3_L3Q .347tl ° t189L] -. 06_L3 -, t_9_1 -. _-_94t3 -. t'_e4t) - .B799 -, L37_[-_ -. L3_C3 -. £3__t3 -, [k39t3 - ._i669 --. 136_t1
_ t3. _.3L1£3 °44tt1 , _£t£_ --, £)_7/3 --. t_7911 -.D8111 - ° LmB_L) -, t373t) -, riT:_t3 -. LI64L] -. _-_4£i -. ___4L3 -, 1 __3L_ - ° £38£]__-I
e.l.tt£_.l .584£3 ._15C1 .t317£i -.rir36_.3 -.B4_r3 -,L348D -.t'_3G_ .&_Sr_ -.___13 -.15_t3 -.I_4t_ -.t_Gt'_ -,[-_fi_tl
9 _.1otl _.3_.3 _ , 61.1711 .7:_6£) • 3_5£_ . L-_8_Li , Li49Li . L}L]2tL] . £kCiBL'_ .193t'l .5t17L3 -.tl_8[] --. LI7_t3 -. tlT_t_ ° LIILiOL3 . r?c_SL_
_;L_'3. t3t_.3 ,841r._ * 4 _.-_7£1 • _t_ • rJ96t] • _J4_r_ ° t14/_t_ • B64_._ • 149_._ .t4tt_ . EI55Li . t_£i3L1 .1__33Li • 159Li
135 .t_g!1 .l-_461-] .L19111 .293L_ . _ _7L_
$._O. L3LiO ,86_0 ,4_6L1 ° 141t_ . lt34t3 . L1513t3 * t.348t_ ° B44£_ • 1£_B * _81[3 ,21 7£_ , i-89L_ .18_t3 . _-_9511
165. _3t_J .4_.3_t.i . !_6L1 • L39_L_ .1.34[1£_ . t146£1 . ti4_tl .£_69L1 .458L3 . _48['_ . _-181t_
18t1, t'#.-_ 1. 678t1 1,639[1 ,78313 ,36_[1 . _ [3_[3 . L37311 • _.122t3 . (-_18B * L_4L_ . _4_t') .4271"_ .96[3ti . _28t_ • _68r.) .L_319
X/LT .7449 . t_5_6 ,9_90
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2455 .
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + $) + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN( (RBNTII)
MACH (2} : 2.999 BETAT (2) : -6,41D
SECTION ( 1)EXTIERNAL TANK DEpEf,E3ENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .92°J_
PHI
.tY30 -._365D -._40 -.0_80
30.'300 --.069'3 -.0800 -.0?90
• ;,w_;, • .....
18L'). f._#.'l -.0140
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = -4.260
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/t.T .0000 . OtYJ9 .0452 .1098 .1744 .19t]5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .341_ .3950 .4489 .50_7 .5565 .6_72
PHI
.OOt_ 1.6980 $ .3350 .35Cd3 .0950 -.D540 -.t}B60 -.094L_ -.0850 -.t1790 -.L)73_._ -.0_90 -.L'f37_3 -.028L_ -._35IL; -.061D
EO.L%_O .5580 .1850 .L_JlO -.t_24t] -.057D -.059L] -.0510 .1t_80 -.125L} -.16_L_ -.15_'_l_ -.12_t_ -.t'_95t]
9*.l.t_J 1.5780 .6740 ._810 .055D .0_'40 -.O_tTJ -.'.',Z":¢.] .0510 .4860 -.035L_ -.08_'J - .t'_o_'._ -.0C_60 - .OZ_._._
IZO. Ot%l ,?_4LI .5670 .I05D .07_0 .01_.1 .0150 o0_40 .0500 .1_J .0870 .It_!_ .071D .1Z50
135 .t._30 .t'_J .0670 ._8_J . L-_980
15D .t_.,_O . _'F._ .4t)7_3 • I_--_0 • 09J_'_j . {)_50 =t]_St] _0_70 .O79L] . zgt_.} . _68t_ .1_90 .156D .0790
q, _- . L;C#30
180.0t73 1.6980 1.6590 .7950 .3740 .li_.] .D740 .O_O .0280 .t_O ,t_St-_ ,4_g ,..9._ ._57L'_ .06_O
_70. t_._.] $ .3910
X/LT .7449 .85_ .9"Z'_J
PHI
.t_.)t] -.0570 -.05_--_ -._.%330
30.LY.Y=] -,0650 -.0650 -.07_30
60,OtYJ -.0380 -.08LTJ --.069L_
90 •Ot_J - . 0_'40
1 _0. L'E3_.) ,0830 • 05_.-_.] .5780
135, OLY/_ .066t_ • 139L_ .IL)_E_
150 •Otto .07_0 ._6_J •1130
165.00L) .3_10 , iOC_O
180. Ot_._ .0190
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2456
AMES 87-?07 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANIK (RBNT11}
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) -- .'.15_
SECTION ( $)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_090 °0_09 ._452 .1098 o1744 o1905 o2121 °2336 .287_ °341_ .3950 °4_69 °5027 °5565 .637_
PHI
.L_._O Io7P_0 Io350'.I .3650 .I_10 -o051_ -._830 -o_9_0 -°082_ -o_730 -._5_0 -o0250 -°_07_ .0_90 -°02_._ -._59_
_20.0_0 °667_ °_750 o[i520 .0200 - °_i_3ti - ._4_ °_._ri °_60 .13_ti °_50_ ._650 •_-_-_ .Li?20
135 °_-I_-i_ - °t'_Zd3_ °I_40 °_63_ °0790
150.00_ °7680 .3570 °_.)970 °_.)590 °_:i80 •_t-_ o_07_ °_!0 ._74_ •13_-_ •069_.r .'.lTPtJ ._J670
X/LT .744_ A_5_ ._L_9_
PHI
.0_1_ -.0580 -._q440 --ot_24.q
_2t_°_.'_._ °03_0 °0390 °0380
135 °C#_0 °11420 .057(._ .0430
15D °_'_._._ °_.143_ o1490 °0140
165 °t'f._._ •%99_._ .0240
MACH (2) = 2°999 BE'FAT (5) = 4o4_.1
SECTIC_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_t_ °t_._._9 ot'_t52 ._096 ._744 o1905 °21_ °2336 °287'$ .3_I_ °_95tI ._469 .5_27 .5565 o6_7_
PHI
_'.}.t_._._ .3320 ._55_ -.0670 --°0950 -o_97_ --o_86_.1--.0840 -.06'.i0 -°0560 -.t1560 -°036_ -.052_ -.07_0
60°O00 °35_._ °066_ -°066ti --°_74_ -o_97_ -o_950 --oti82_.1 °_45_ -.I_3_ -.1520 -.I_7_ -._-4_ -._J960
90.0_ 1.396_J °4300 °_6_.I -.0450 --o0580 -o_82_ -°_840 --°025_ o4_.0 -°0370 -._86_ -._1_ -._2_ -.0630
%20._1E10 .5_6t_ .1660 -°0020 -°0160 -o_520 -°_.i60_ -o_2{.I --.Ori20 °_z_9_ o1350 .tf36_ o091_ °_780
150°0_0 .6770 °2870 °_56t1 °030_ -._.i13_ -°0210 o_150 °0660 .17_ °_38'_ .'.J87'.'I.:_36_ .:i52_
165o000 .329_ °_630 ._530 ._.1_70 --.0_I_ .ti33_ .063_ o38_ .09_ .0_50
16t1°_J00 I.7{100 1.66_ °7660 ._670 °_1.i70 .0740 ._2_0 .0_7_ ._4_0 o0610 °4270 ._-J620 ._33_., .0690 o047ti
_7£I°01.10 _ °5730
XILT .7449 °6526 °9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PACE 2457
AMES 87-707 1A90ZA + S5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTll)
HACH (2) : 2.999 BETAT (5) = ,;..;'_'3
SrCTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK r_PE]_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_JO
PHI
,000 -.061D -,_540 --,04ZO
:p3._.._O -.087_.] -.055D -.IJ'_60
9',._.t_,._'3 -. t'_39D
135.tYJd._ .t_._._ .029L_ - .t'#JGO
I 5L_.@t_J .01 E43 .Q570 -.C_IO
t 85, tY3_j . _3_._ -. 024L]
180.000 .01 ¢43
MACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (6) "- 6.580
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEP_Mr__%eT VARIABLE CP
x/L'r . Ot%'e3 . OLd.)9 .0452 .1096 .1744 .1905 ,_121 ,2"J_6 ,L_874 ,_41_ .595tl .4489 .5027 .5565 .8372
PHI
.tYjtl 1.672ti t .3t_4tl .3aJ.)j .OOjZ_3 -.0570 - .088Ll -.t_:J(_J -.t_?_-i -.L'_J -.084Li - .L135L) - .OIfiO -.'35tYJ -.tlT_t;_-.tl?)tl
3O.tX_O ._.%'_3 ,94_j -.0730 --.097'._ -._OlO -.t_<_J -.095tl -.0849 ..t_d._j m.g6_O --.0550 ".064t'_ --.08rdJ
6'J.t'$.%] .311_3 .t'_gt'_ -.0759 -.g_O -.ID5'.') -.L'?J'MJ -.'.)8_J -.t"r_gt '_ -o1140 -.1489 -.14_2_ -._.410 -.116'3
9t_.t'¢_O 1.3270 .3730 .0789 -.9610 -.9759 - .0959 -.1010 -.t_J_t_ .3_J#:_ -.0349 -,t_4t'#J -._J_3 -,9380 -.0679
_2t_.LX30 .4810 .1519 -_0189 -.0389 -.0670 -.t'_76{_ -.q46L_ -.5440 ._Sf[_3 lI91t_ .t_659 .106_J .05OO
135.000 -.06_0 .O_90 .116'J .[_40
150.D¢%_ .63_3 .2579 .04J:£, ,0!5t_ -,O_?Q3 -.0390 -.[_'_0 .07t':t_ .18L'_-_ -.L'_17_ .051_J oOlt'_J_ .0180
165.t'_JO .3110 .0755 .t'_30 -.t'_JZ".] -°0170 ._['f:_.] ,5510 .34_.t_ .5835 -,035L_
180. t%_.) 1.6720 1.6360 .7750 .361'J ._550 • 067_J .0190 . L_L_TD .01_0 . t_4_:_ ._170 .5790 . lt'_40 .0660 .L_ID5
_70 •000 1 • 59Z0
X/LT . _449 .8526 .9_'_3
PHI
•Ot_.] -.075t) -,0650 -.053L'_
3t'_. OLd.) -.09_0 - . L_33L') - . L_34[_
_._.OL_J -.0510 -. t}42L] m •L_SL_L]
135. (Y._O --.t_I6L_ ,_170 --.E_38L;
150. Ot_ . t_t'_ t_ •030t_ -.535D
165*Ot_J .017E_ -,_._61L]
DATE %9 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2458
AMES 87-707 IA90ZA + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT%'-)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (7] : 8.75L)
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT DDDD ._JDQ9 .045H . It%98 ,1744 ,_-905 ,2121 ,H336 .H874 .34_2 .595ti .4489 .50_7 .556fl ,637H
PHI
.t100 1.6580 I.HB9D .3360 .0_0 -.OBHO -.;_20 -.O960 -.[_3h -.OBOO -.OS1t% -.0510 -.9590 -.091,J -o103'3 -.L'@t;O
30.000 .278£_ .O30O ~.0830 -,1950 -.996_b -.(z919 -.b93tl -,077D -.'_910 -.594t_ -.962r.) -.t_670 -.087'._
6Li,Ot'_3 ,H75L; ,£)27C, -,086D -,089L1 -.t]97q -.'_88'3 -.£-:750 -.059£i -.1290 -,1_5D -.133C_ -,125D -,!9t_:_
9D.DL73 ! .H750 .3_!iO .ri51t] -.t379Q -.L]820 -.b9Lit.i -..IB.,J__' -.L_590 .293t_ -.ti570 -.[J28D - fJL'IBJ-.0510 -._56t_
120.00L_ .43_-%_ ,1150 -,0390 -.£i510 -.QlBtl - r -, t_
.J66-. -.l" °9.'i -°0_40 .ICP30 ._"Ir_.l_j .06513 .098C_ .tJ35L_
135, OOQ - • b65 L} . b22Li • LI490 * [J67£p
15tl. Lit_O .5950 ,EtHgC3 ,O__4tt ,0L120 -*0370 -.t-_44Li -.t'_ti8[) rj_,.i.- ,_780 -,J_.Llr_rr .L_3L_ -.L146Q -.t_HSb
165._E_0 .2930 .0650 .0340 - '.LJgL_ -.t-,220 -J-_010 ._-_!8b .297b .085 r-] -,Q4_L_
18L_, C_0_ t .5580 1.6220 .7650 ,355£] . L-)ggD .0660 .Q190 .tY._70 , !-_._5t% .0540 ,413Li ._3650 .1610 ._i590 ,b320270. ,_'_0L_ I,6;_5 ti
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9L>90
PHI
•t%£%£l - •O}T_O -,tl_l_J - •0_.)
30,_._0 -,0_40 -,tl4_.l --.0529
_3.t_._.I -o0610 -.0480 -,t_5_O
99. OOO - oE_20
1_0. OL)D -.O_OO -°0440 -.0590
135.00Q -,0410 -.tl_t'_.3-.0_0
150,000 -,O19D ,0140 -.O@-f2,
180.000 .OO@J
MACH (3) = 3°502 BETAT (i) = -8.715
SECTION ( i)EXTE_NAL TAN_K DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,0_.%_.I .0009 .0452 .1[198 .1744 ,1905 ._IZl °2336 .H874 ,34!H • 393t-_ ._489 .5t327 .5565 .637H
PHI
.[_.')D 1.6540 1.296t3 .3130 .084_J -.019tl -.t]570 -.0740 -.0660 -.t166_.i -.0620 -.ti400 -.O_Sh -.b910 -.0900 -.0750
_O.Ot_O °4350 .150D -.0150 -.031ti -.£i56Q -.C,6DL) -.Li580 -.Li6L_b - r.i4_L'__ -.b_SLi -._91t_ -.C_98L'_ -°Li87t-_
r_'_.000 .6110 .26_J .065r.] .L')P40 -.0130 -o['_2:50 -.0_30 .1H90 -.L_659 -.1_._7t_ -._31% -.10E_0 -°h3HO
90.000 1.6530 ".7840 .3870 *1350 .0860 .Li370 *05_-0 .10_0 .6499 _Li_4Li__ -._._8£_ -._i53D -.bt4L'i .£_Qt_
120,000 ,89_0 .4670 ,1840 .1280 ,0710 ,_16Zll •t-18HO ,_-H10 ,16_.l J._69b •1_t_ •lt)_O .1850
135.tlOL1 .t1680 • %Q6t-_ .22_t_ .145Li
_.50. OtlO .8860 .4610 .1790 ,1Z50 .107__0 .0610 . tlSStl .100D ,1360 °H6Hti • 194£i • 165£i .llBb
_-65.000 .41711 .155_._ • _-_)5['_ ,t)SHO • £_49L] • C_39E_ ,1[i20 .4410 .147_i . t_gHt'r
l_tl. [}05 I o6540 %. 6170 • 760_t • _630 • IH_0 , _.17613 , [)__.-__l • []_[1 ,0_0 . _J56 t_ .48z/3 . [_54t_ , _48t= , tiSH[l °_._54ti
_Tt). [lOLl I •H66tl
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PR[SSU;_,E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2459
AMES 87-707 ZA9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT11)
NACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (1) : -8,711_
_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL. TANK rJ_'pE]_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,e526 .9L:_.I
PH!
._30 -.'3630 -.0710 -.949O
• O.OO0 -.L-_TtJ -.0840 -.0780
_.1.,._._3 -.06%0 -.05'J0 -.L_3L'_J
t 2_3.0!_.'t . ._48_ . _. I "_,3 .1550
150. Oe.TJ • ILY._J .3380 .2050
165. L1C_3 .379_ . P440
I 8L_•t_._J .018_
HACH (3) = 3.50Z B_'AT (Z) = -6.5_J
S_E:¢TICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAP,_ b-'EPEN_3_fi" VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tY_XT/j .L_.109 .0452 .10°_) .1744 .1905 ._12_. .Z356 .2874 ._412 • 395_3 .4489 .5027 .5565 .637_
PH;
.LIO0 1.6940 1.328_3 .3250 .0830 -.0539 -.t1840 -.t'_o_.l -.t_9 1.0730 -.L_710 -.0580 -.0330 -.C_0 -.t_SC_L'_ -.E_460
_J._30 .4_39 .i_:30 -.03_.1 "%E,_¢':_ -.059t'_ -.t'_30 -.t}7_J -.078Li -.058ti - .10_YJ -.L'_JCJO -.1010 -.07WJ
_3.0t%1 .57_.l .1_.I .01_3 .t%_SL_ -,0280 -.t_5_3 m. Li340 llt_O -.08_.I -o128L_ -.115") -.1060 -.0530
_J.t_._.l 1.6Z80 ,7310 .31_0 .08L7.1 .0610 ,Li1_3 .L'_._:_J .L_290 .6_:K_ .C#-F_F:I -.05_0 -.0570 -.0140 .l)109
120.000 .8380 ._980 .1280 .1030 .05t_.I ,O_tl .L1510 .L'_54r.i .1450 . t1640 .089_J .093L'_ . !58LI
135. _._l .t'_10 .0710 .27_J .1340
1Po] ,tx_o o8610 ,=160, ,1340 ,tl)J ,9580 ° t_..) ,0569 ,0850 ,2150 .2_J30 .1710 ,153ti ,1140
180. C_.I(,I 1.6940 1.6560 .77;_ r-) .34E43 .09_.0 .0810 ._340 .01_.1 .LilSEi .0370 .4759 .05_0 .125_k .10_1L1 .0490
_7_.1. _3*_J I. 3340
X/LT ,7449 .85P6 * 9L_J_-J
PH!
• t_*._.l -.L1510 -.L1590 -.0340
30.009 -.0730 -.0750 -.0750
_.). 00_.'1 --.0440 -- .0_.)0 -- • _-14-r1_)
90. t'_.'O -.0340
120.OL)O ,1 ;E'80 .0_0 .1140
135. L_.Itl ,0970 ,114L1 . I_-_0
150. t'_.}O .0880 .2620 * 16_L'_
%65.0t19 ,31F4J .I_0
180.ODD ,0140
r_,T_-;9 _EP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2460
AHKS 87-70? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT%%)
t.l_ (5) = 5.592 BETAT (5) = -4,33(.
_CTION ( t)EXTE]RNAL TAX DEFKk_KNT VARIABLE CF
X/LT .0_.1 °9999 .(.452 .1(.98 .1744 .19(.5 *Z121 .2336 °2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 °5927 °5565 .6372
f'H!
• t)t_l -,0470 -.0590 -,049t)
_.H.t_t}9 -,045(. -°(.73(. -.(.579
I :_t_°_tl °08P9 ,9510 _!_8_ f_
| ._5 ,t_)9 ,(.67(. ,_30 ,_C_J_
MA(H ( 3! = 3°502 BE-rAT (4) = .950
_rCTIC_N ( _)EXTERNAL TAMK DEPENDI_ VARIABLE CP
X/L_ ,9L_.19 .9l_.)9 ,t_452 , ltY38 ,1744 ._995 ,21_1 ,2336 ,287_ °3_1_ ,3959 ,4489 .5(.27 ,5565 .6372
p_H|
:_l_.tlt)tl .361t_ .9690 -.9569 -.9799 -.C_79tl -._7!It_ -°968_.i -°9739 -._969 -.!i84Li -.9959 -.9979 -.9729
¢_._Lt_ .432(. .1(.49 -.L}38(. -.945(. -.97(.9 -.969_._ -._67(. .L'_39(. -.C_979 -.l_!_t) -.1359 -.t319 -.9999
"_t_.t_t_ _°5259 .5_20 .1739 -.9949 -.9199 -.946L_ -.(.479 -.93(.(. .517(. -.L_(.(. -.9719 -.t_639 -.91_(. -°9369
_'!_.Ht)t_ .6579 .2559 .(.499 .0_P9 -.91_9 -.t_10 -.9910 .9979 .I_49 ._19!i ._,7t_(. .938(. .(.579
.__. I _I.)_J -. 996t) .9499 . _789 .948(.
_ _l_.|_eR_ .7599 .353(. *(.83(. .969_ *(.14(. • C_069 • t]96L_ -.91_L) .256L_ • _22(. .9869 .t,949 ._579
__._, _}_._I .3599 . (.97_.I .97_r_ .9149 .9189 .916(. -. 9(.49 °4589 . t_299 . I(.4b
_ _. _'_t} _.7450 _.7OlO .7999 .3579 . I l'¢.39 . L)769 .(.159 .9299 .913_._ -.9949 .46_(. .934b . _.47_.i . !',6_9 ._219
X/_ ,7449 .8526 °9299
DAT_ lg $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2465
AHE$ 87-7D7 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 F_XT_NAL TANK (RBNTll)
_ACH (5) = 5.5;32 B_TAT (4) = ._'_5'_
_¢TION ( I)EXT_NAL TANK OEPEt_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 °°J_JO
PH!
JJtX_ -.04_J -.0550 -._60
• t)._JO0 -.D750 -.t_10 -.r_490
_.*.a._J3 -.07_J -.0640 -.t_500
9*_J,[_:#j -._330
1_ti. tY._3 .03t_3 .0_19 .04_3
l_tlot_._._ .0650 .1250 .0220
165. Ot_3 .1630 • 012_._
1 t_t_.t_Y.1 ._70
NACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (5) = 4.47_3
5ECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK. DEPEN[_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 . [Y._J9 .045Z .1098 .1744 .1_.15 .Z121 .2336 .;_874 .3412 *_9_J .4489 .5027 .5565 .637Z
PH!
_I.t&Y._ .31L:_J °_J4_._ -.D_9_ --.L_91f-_ -.074_ -.U_'/_J --._i6_f3 -.05_.] --.073t_ -.L_530 -.0480 -.06_.5 -,055t_
1_t).lK_t] .5_'_3 .l_J -._-,_J -°013t3 -JJ_lO -JJ_50 -°_.it'_70-.t_St'£_ .le35ti .11t¢3 .031_ J.19E#3 .035o
_;=t_o .r_90 .267_J .0470 .035t) -.t_J59 -.0129 ._2_3 .t_5_:_ .1390 .0190 .t'_510 .t_70 .0599
165. titS.) ,5110 . OT;_O .0580 .g130 .0980 . L_3_:_ .0580 ,41_- == .0_40 .0280
18tl.OOt) 1.719D 1 • 67°JJ .78_0 .54_3 .0950 .076;3 .D270 . L'_4L_ °ri_J • rls_J .4710 ._'fZ_J .E_St_ °06_J3 .0550
_?tl. tK_l I * 59_3
PH !
.tE_ -,0450 -.0559 -,9569
_t i, tl_13 --°0730 - • t_47_D -.0450
6_l,t_tl -.0_30 -.L3410 -.t3450
t._ .Iv,_l .019'J .033t_ .00_3
15tl,t_l .0_0(.3 . _J570 -. 01 uf.3
t 6_°t_l_l ,0180 -.OZ20
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2462
AHES 87-7D7 IA9 02A  $3+ T9 EXT_NAL TANI_ (RBNT4.!)
HACH (33 = 3.5D2 BETAT (6) = 6.69r5
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , CJOL]L_ , LI£3L_9 .0452 . !£398 ._744 .19_5 .2521 ,2536 °2874 ,_412 ._95t3 .4489 .5527 .5565 ,637_
PHI
._._O 5.693L1 5.356L1 .331_ .1139ll -.l'_34L1 -.Li63L1 -J._79!l -J.37L_CJ -.L179L1 -.t_77f.3 -.!_4!10 -.r_34_i -.!-74ril,h -.Li86L_ -.!352C_
_'L'J.LILI.'wJi'j .283t; .045ti -.£_55L3 -.L'_?dL_ -.ti77L_ -.L37_t_ -._188_I -.I.'*7?I.'_ -.ti65t._ -.t_47L) -.t!76_._ -.'J68[i -.Li55CJ
_5.t-¢.'#.I .283: _, .048t _. -.t]54C_ -.t]7_t3 -.t377"_ -._.17_t_ -.51.]2Li -.Li26t'_ -.C_89LI -.Sl4tr -._61i -.5_4L] -.D87Li
9'.].L_L_. 5.341LI .336_ .L379LI -.L_J.3 -.L365t3 -.L38LiLi -.t37zLLi -.t_78C_ .378'.i -.Li23Li -.D79L3 -._26LI -.D_tit_ -.L_34t_
535. C_£it_ - • _57 Li , L_I6t_ , t368Li *_:,6bU
%65.L%'¢:, ._C_BLI .'.38_L; .t1_SLl .L3L3_-i -.L313L_ -.t312L'_ J.;44LI .376"_ .'129Li -._:_St_
18L_.OL;_.; 1,693L3 1.658_ .763L3 . _Z_L3 ,552L_ ,Li71t_ . C_Z1LI , L3U_.i . tiLi6L_ ,t_Li .47_L1 h_L5C_L__ .C_40 . L19C_.i . ti45_.i
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .929t_
PHI
.L_.3 -.0550 -.O_-3D -._50
c#3. t'_%3 -. L3_._L3 i • 046.3 -. 048L1
<__3.L3L1LI -.041L1
135. t3DL3 *_3L'I1L3 --. _311_.3 -- *Ei34L3
.......... -, L_-'_7-'-3-, "337"3
18:1. (_.'¢I . L1_t%_
HACH (3) = 3,50_ BETAT (7) = 8.9_.'t.3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , L'f.IL3L1 • L_._.19 ,045_ °1L198 ,_744 ,19Li5 ,21_1 ._336 ,2874 .5412 .395_ °4489 ,5_.i_7 .5565 ,6372
PH!
°t313_3 5.65_]L3 5._810 *317_3 .205L3 -.045_l -.L]7_L3 -.L379L_ -._7_0 -J.i66L3 -,'.166tl -.r._45t_ -.L_4z_L3 -._O_-L_ -._.B40 -.D?5_
3:1.L):30 .255'I .13_7Ll -.L_65LI -.L385LI l.r_73L] -- hL_8L'JL*_-.073LI -.!i6_'tl -.D68ri -.U51D -.U59:, -.Li7L_'.i -.'37;>LI
6L1.0_.I .P55L) .L3_6L3 -.L17553 -.t377tl -.L371Ll -.t38_.3 -.t188L1 -.t143_.I -J.i91L3 -.115E3 -.528'.) -.1_6'J -._87Li
9_1.()0£3 1.P65L3 .298t3 .L146[1 -.063L1 -._376_.3 -.L379t3 -.:372_.3 -.r.i78ti .3_5ti -.'._33'.3 -.L37..1_'_ -.L_'-i6Li - L_3.L'__ _ -.L)33Li
l_LI.L_.I_.) .4_.180 .108'3 -.LI3_)L3 -J.i46E_ -.Li7LIL) -._.i7_'L1 -._38tI -.:i_5'i .ILi3ti .134Li .t_54Li lU880 .:_34L3
55. t_.1_ -. t355LI .1.156L_ -. _.31r_._Li • Li37C_
%Stl.tl_3L_ .5710 ,_1811 .[129L3 .L_-i_.3 -*L332e.) -.L335t1 -.019L3 .U29L1 .165L1 -.£_41E_ -.LiZ_L3 -.U3_O -.U_SLi
_65oL1t_'3 .28L'#.1 .L168_.1 .L135tl I.F.3_35C_ -.Li£i811 -.!3L14!3 .ti14Li .329L_ .L3'-i9L3 -.Li24L;
t t_L)• L)_-)L1 I • 65Lle.3 1o6550 • 7521.3 ° 344_.3 o1C_5tl . t165L3 • _20 ._i17_3 , E31_i . t3.5_.L't .457_.1 . _J37Li ,1L_3LJ J-173C_ • L_4_Lt
_7f_. LI_.IL1 1.6_EIL1
X/LT °744_ ._5_6 . 9_9_1
PH I
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2465
AHES 87-707 IA9 CeA + S_ + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT11)
NACH (3) = 3.5_12 BETAT (?) = 8.9_J
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .?449 .8526 .9L:_gfJ
PH!
2yJ,U*.Y3 -.L38_J -._540 -.06_3
_._.L'f_3 -.L164L1 -,_D3U -,£'i6i'_
oj_. LyjL3 - ,L3550
15t3. L%_.l --. O_J_._ ,L_110 - • OL_gL1
165 J._A.Y_ -.0_70 -. L128L3
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATE_ PRESSURE bATA - IA9C PAGE 2_6_
AMES 87-?97 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 EXTI_tNAL TA_ (RBNTI2) ( %_ MAy 7_ )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4P19 Set.FT. XHRF = 28.5309 _NCHES ALPHAT = -4.999 CRBINC = .599
LREF = _9.8499 INCHES YHRP = _D_9_' INCHES RL_C_DER -- -15.9tp9 ELEVC_ = .990
BREF = 39.849_ INCHES ZH_ = _b.L_ _CHES RbOFLR -- ._09
SCALE = ._30_ SCALE
MACH (%) = 2.498 BETAT (%) -- -8.420
SECT]tC_4 ( 1)EXTE_NAL TA_ DEPLL-'_E_ENT VARIABLE cr _
X/LT ._D.rJfr f] .9_9 .9452 .199B ._.744 ¢1.995 .2121 .2_6 ._'_7_ ¢_.z_ ._95r_ ,_-4_9 .5927 °5565 .6_7_
FH!
J-_._._ _-.685_ _.40S_._ .4790 .%759 -._55_ -.978_ -.104_._ --.__'_ --_97_9 --._: *_32_ -.L_rJ89 -*'.,67_ --.rJg?_._ -.riT;_O
39.9t_'_1 .6£_49 .2_t-_Z) .9___._ -.035_ -_750 -°_730 -.96_r f, -.t'_7_ --.t_50 -o1990 -._3_¢_ --._l_f_ -rf580
_._-E_ .7459 .55_ ._1750 .9510 -°_24_ --.b2:80 -.tiL'_C#-_ ._59 -.1189 -.148_ -o125_J -._gt_ -.9549
9_._.1 1.6559 *8490 .4140 .1_80 .9770 o9190 J-_%80 .9989 °Se'6_J_ -.l_2ti -.1629 -._499 -.056_ 'r,DSr_
135. _.?_.'1_ • L'_25_3 .C_59 • 194t_ • 129h
%59. _.Y3 ,823_ • 39_._ .1119 .967_ , _'11_-&_ ° L'_i99 ° _J12_ZI .¢J47E_ ._220 o1959 ,1999 . IL_79 °0690
18L3. EfCf.3 1. 6850 I • 5639 * 70_.] .2970 .0540 o9150 -- o(.3_60 - .9359 --. _._1 :_._ •9.55L'_ . _7L_3 .1 __2_Z_ r_74L3 -. L_')4L3 _. b4_t-_
X/LT :7449 .85_6 °9290
PHI
,LY._.] --.97Z9 -,958t) -,9349
_,_.'_.{.](J_9 --,9619 --,L-_TLl -,07_3
e.1. L'_'._.] -.9559 --.DISL} ,9;-_39
90. E_)O , L-_80
135, Ot'_._ .991L} . L_9_.y._ .1680
15L1. L1E_ °0870 .318L) , P_.'_')
165 ° t-_-'d-1 .4_:_9 • _.77t'_
189. t-P._J -- ,9_'11.'_
HACH (_) = _.498 BETAT (_) = -6.309
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • 9£_.}0 . t'_._o9 .945_ .1998 .1744 ._905 ._12_. • _:5:_6 ._874 .3_._ .395_'t .4489 • 5t}27 .5565 .637_
PHI
.t}_L3 _.7_-13_1 1.4_5_1 .4890 .1899 -.037!1 --._3780 --.1930 --.10_._ -.97_0 --.9429 .92!0 .rlbl£_ -.0590 -.JSJ.r I-_3 - O641i
3_-t • O_)9 .58_f.1 ._10 .001tl --. 9470 -. 9809 -. 981tl - o 961 e._ -.9510 - ° t'_250 - • _¢JStJ -. _25ti -. _b7E_ -. t'_45_._
6'.1. f.)_.)t_ .696t) . _87Li .047_1 .9Dt3L) - .0440 - .9469 - • _] 18t-t • 2_-_ -* I_-R9 -. 160r_ -. 14t_t_ -. 958___ -.04_ t_
l_9.tiL_O ..8260 o59_1_1 .1129 . ti64Ll * L_69 "Eil _'i0 * ti46r) -5_-6 ¢-i • _._?-5t_ -.{_7_ . bLitgti .ti74t_ . __39_:,
235. (.)9_.1 • LILi_0 * _}_ ! L1 .146LI - . [_89t_
_.5_*9L)9 o8(-19_-"t *37_19 *_979 *L'_39 -- rr r]
, J.14. • riti_t_ • IJ959 .9359 ._649 .!85_ .165_.'_ , _.i85_-_ oli499
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2465
ANE8 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANt_ (RBNTt'P)
MACH (1) = 2:.498 BE'rAT (2) "- -6.SLlf.1
SI[¢TICN ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARY[ABLE CP
X/LT .O.r_J3 , L_%'J9 ,_452 .1rJ98 .1744 ,1_J5 ,21Z1 ,2536 ,2874 ,542Z ,5959 .4489 ,5_.127 .9565 .6372
PHI
165. _.Xt0 .5390 °0769 .0540 -.0170 . C_j _J] ._.t__f:_j .0579 .4350 ,$6fl0 .021_
180. OC_3 1.7050 1.3810 .7540 ,30_ .O520 • L_150 -- ° t3340 - .O320 .13r._TO .0520 ° 3_-Pt'J .1_50 .0840 °0250 -. t--e23e-J
X/LT _ 74.49 _ 8526 • 9L_J_
PH!
°tX.Y3 -.O59_J -.L_30 -J.ilr_3
39°C_,'/3 -,L3550 -.9569 -.0650
_._.t_.'_._ --.0250 - °O3Ef3 .t_38Q
9CD. QI._3" ,07_.3
t _".1. L*_JO ,t1720 . E_670 • 1P_._
_ 35. C_.'_.'* . _7_') .23L19 *127Q
15£_. _._O .L370_ .2980 °$640
18_.t°L_.'_L1 --.045L'1
MACH (1) : 2.498 EETAT (3) : -4._80
SECTXON ( 1)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , _._._ .0OL_9 .O452 ,1098 .174.4 .1905 .2_21 ._336 °P874 .54_.2 .5950 ._489 ,5e3_7 ,3363 .6372
PH!
.O00 1.717C} 1,4400 .4950 .l_JD -.L1510 -.0750 -.lt_3e3 -.103_.1 -.L_71_-1 -°05Z_3 .LY.180 ,Cf.'_50 -.0430 -.Q6_D -°_1520
30°000 ,3_._.1 .196_._ -.0970 -,053_-) -.09LI_-_ - .L-_88L) -._16_:_ -,054Li .Li_.-#:_._ -.C_340 - °11_J -.1030 -,O47_.)
6L_.L_._ .649_3 .25_.] .t323L_ -.0190 -.063_-3 -,tt6_0 -,O35t_ .2_-10 -.128t_ -.166t_ -.1480 -.066_.1 -.0580
9LI.L_._._ !._l}_0 .73_.'_ ,3_J.YJ ._J58LI .C_150 -.055t_ -.024_J .32_J3 .371t_ -.1290 -.1520 -.1270 -.Li740 -.C_430
15_,1. _,1 .7790 .353D ._3840 .0_9L1 -. _3140 - .t_ !L3 .til 8_'_ . _.i_,9ti .27LILi .155t_ .1_4Li . Li670 .Li58t_
_65.t_._Ll °33_.1 .07_0 .03tit_ -JJ_10 -.0L180 °t_19_J .L;6L_L_ .38r*_0 .147C_ .L_4LV3
_7f.1. C_'_L1 _. 421 _3
X/LT .744_ • 852_, .92_
PHI
.tlt1_ -.O610 -,0330 -._.I_._
39 ° L_._._ -, _3530 -.0350 - • D44_._
6Q.D_.ID -,O410 -,0290 -.0£i5Li
90. £tC_._ .055 _-I
150. D_3 o¢349L1 .244_ * !L_40
DATE 19 SEP 73 TADU__ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE Z466
AH[S 87-?07 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANt_ (RBNT1P)
HACH (t) = 2,498 BETAT (3) = -4,180
SEETIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 ,65_6 .929_',
PHI
165 oOt3Q .3190 .979L'1
8L3.OL_.l - *CJ4G_
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = ,06e._
SECTICN ( 1)EXT_NAL TAt_ _'PEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L)L-_._ , C_z_L_- J-_452 , lt_98 _1744 =19_5 =_1_ *_536 ,Z874 _3412 • 395t'_ .4489 .5t_27 .5565 .6372
PH;
.Of_.l 1.7230 1.441_ .5_.140 o1769 -.f.138_1 -.07C_.I -.I010 -.I_.11_i -.rJ67D -.=.'_5_i .=J22f.3 ._._2E_J .Cdj3t.i -.034!i -o_4C#J
6C*.L1_.'1 ,5460 .174_.1 -,_1;_1C) -,05P0 --,0910 -,CF:JUtct -,fJ57_.i .21Cf5_ -,1141i -.159_.'= -,165C_ -._.i87_.i -,L_56:'_
90,_,._J 1,51C_5 ,5980 ,2',.180 J.'_.X_.3 -,035D -,075_1 -,_6,3_ ,!27C_ ,363_J -,124t3 -,_58t3 -,1140 -J3950 -,0540
1_.l.OC_ .653_1 .2510 .L)_JL) -.011_J --,L_58Li -.L_SL'#.I -.E_IL-f:_ .*.176L_ ,Li42L'_ ._.i21_ -.L-_ZSC_ ,1C_6_J ,LiSOLl
135.0_'._ -.C_lt_ .015_-i • 12_-iLI . C=48tI
ll 18tIJ._._.1 1.7_30 1,6090 .7260 .303L3 .Li53t_ .LH$LI -.t1_4Li -.Li34Ll -.Li_5_.i ._iL_3ti .317r_ -.039!_ .1_:_!i .157_3 .L-_5_J_
27L_, C_._=l _ .5170
XILT ,7¢49 .85P6 ,92°JJ
PHI
• ODD - . 048_3 -._140 . 11_.15_.1
3t_.t_JO -.O4LtD -.0130 --.0130
_J.t_.YJ .t_JlO -.0280 -.0350
90.000 -.0010
1_5. t_.]O .tit6_.1 -.0110 .0490
135. []t_] .016L_ .t]7_O • t_l_.O
150.Ot_._ .006'.I .1400 -.t11_O
165, tlL_J .191ti -.0050
18ti.000 -.0410
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2467
AMES 8?~707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANt_ (RBNT12)
HACH (1) --- 2.498 8ETAT (5) = 4o510
_CTIGN ( %)EXTERNAL. TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . [_30_ . OLH._9 .045_ .I098 .1744 .1905 .2121 .E356 .2874 .3412 .3959 .4489 .5_27 °5565 .6372
PHI
._ t.TL_L_3 1.4330 .497e3 .17C_ --.'33"P3 -.DT80 -.1070 -.ICed1 -.Q78_ -.9550 ._lt'_, -._lTO -._45L_ -.0660 -.0540
_0.0¢_ .457_3 .12_3 -.050[} - .0870 - .11_3 -.1L'_:JL_ - .t1790 -.L_4_3 -.t_9_O - ._1C#3 -.Li55L] -.C_669 -.0810
_J.OOD ,45_3 .11_._ -,0530 -.08_0 -.115L1 -,tZ_JDtl -.0TSL_ .18L'_3 _,_rj -.14Z"3 -.145f3 -.Li81L_ -,0680
_._..,_H.H_ __.4___AO .4TaLl .13E4.1 -.L_30 --.5750 -.1LH30 -.L'J860 -.Li190 .3550 -o1_.7E _ -.156'3 -.t_CdJJ - .C_330 -.t_81ti.....
12¢_.000 .54_0 .179'.1 -.0199 -,054L] -.r_93L_ ",L_8_3 -.Ci54C_ .04LIL_ .085Li .r_6_:_ -.L'_Li J363_J .L_4_:_% h
135 °L_3 -, _.3759 . L_ -_L_ .08LIL'_ .0_3Li
18L_.L_30 1.7_L_D 1.5999 .7199 .5t_3 .0510 .L_tL'_3 -.L3380 -.C_3L¢_ ._._.330 .L'_3_:_ .35_3 ,_.3_3 .1250 .L'i48L_ .0t_59
X/LT .7449 .8526 .DL:_
PH!
.L_ -.0(_0 -.0380 -.LY_-4O
30.LY._ -.0640 -.0110 -.01._3
12_._.0L_3 -.0340 -.0300 -,LT__%_
135. _._0 - .0340 .0190 --. 04_3
150. OLd3 - °02EP._ .013_ -. L)63t]
165. _30 .03_"3 --. L]57_
180.000 -. _.1410
r4ACH (1) = 2,49_ _e_r_AT (6) = 6.43_
S_CTICN ( 1)EXT_NAL TANK _ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . (X%_ . L_{}L_9 .045Z . ICI98 . 1T,¢4 °1905 ._1_1 ._3_6 ._74 o3412 . 595L_ ._489 °5C1_7 °5565 .6372
PHI
30._30 .4_L_.L_, .%_J_9 -J3610 -_0980 -.1_1_1 -.11_3L_ -.t)SPL_ -.t,280 -.C_57LI -.t)6E4Z_ -.C=57Li -.L_76t'_ -.076L_
fl f90.LH.Y-_ 1,3560 .43_3 .IL_TL_ -.164L_ -.C_L_ -.L_._ -,118_L_ ._llDll .336L_ -.I_9L_ -.1_6L_ -.L)8_L_ -.Li98Ll -.L_90C_
120.t_30 .4930 .143_._ -.L14_ -.071_3 -.t]SPLI -.L_63L_ -J.)679 -.LiE_L1 ._2C#-_ .b580 -.0L_DL_ .l_73t'_ ,L_L_L_
15L_,0LH.) .59_L_ ,_-70 --,Clf.11e_ --,_.i_69 --.e.176L1 --,_.1550 --.L)16_-i ,1154Li ,1.6t_.i - l_.7l_ ,0770 ..U.J.
18_,_.I!H.I 1.696_ I,5769 ,7L18CI ,_96_3 -049 _3 .L)L390 -,11_90 -.li_ _3 -,li115L1 ,_5!1 ,3_4LI ,_C, ,_7.L_ .li19tl -,Li34L-_
_70, _.lL/L1 1 °6190
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9L_
PHI
FAGE 2468
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_RAL TAf¢_ (RBNT%2)
MACH (%) = 2,498 BETAT (6) -" 6.43L_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929E_
PHI
.Ot3_ -.t3620 -,t-t51L't -.L'K5213
5i3 . L3_3tl - . _47_ -- . _161.3 -- , _-m25L3
9t_ , LV._.3 - .02_.1
_2J__3. L3L3t'_ - . 1_49L'l -- . _356L_ - . f-344I-_
135.0L19 -. L_SLIL_ , t'JL'p2L3 -. L_L_6L_
%5L3.Llt'JL3 -.94:LCI -. L_ E_:I -. L'J97L_
_65 , Ot'_-_ - . t33413 - . t'199CI
%8t3 . L_L_Lt - .t34rd3
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8,56tl
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENUENT VARIASLE EP
X/LT ,tX_O .OOL_ .0452 • 1f_98 ,1744 ,19_5 ,_¢_1 .2336 ._874 ,34¢2 ,_959 ,4489 .5D_7 ,5565 .657Z
PHI
.OOL1 1.697_ 1,4_35t3 .484L3 ,165L3 -._59 -.t_790 -._J-36r.3 -.1E_t3 -.t_8_.} -,L365t3 -,e-345_.3 -.Ll14L3 -.L_710 -,1_-_J3 -,0790
3t3. t3tT.*_ .4_34t-_ 139L_._ -. L_'/_._.3 -. 1L34L3 -.12513 -._ 19El -- • I-_L_I-I --- f-_48e-3 "• l'_5_1_'_--. 06_.'_ --. t_490 -- • e_77L'_ --. L-_8_-]
9L_.L_.]L3 1.3180 ._8e.3 ,L]769 -.L)7_._ -.L_99t_ -.r-_93L3 -.It 37_-_ "L'P2_SL_ ,:_Z3L3 -.1_-_ -.1E_St'_ -.t_72t_ -.998_ -.1t_St'_
IL_I.L_.Y.I .442Li *115".] --05, _-_' -,L_{'_ ---r!-_L'_l --,!1780 -.LiTO0 -.g530 o159Li ,LtagLt °e.i66Li .0440 -.ti_JM-i
-.0659 .01 _L'I °L_56t_ • r_oBL3
135, L_-_.l
_SD.OL_L_ .5619 .194_3 -.t313L3 -.L147t3 -,e-'_3_ -.L_ r3 -.t]_3t3 .L14e-_ .142L} -.t_4;_tl -.gt33g -,9599 -.97e9
165.OraL} .2_410 .1._180 -.tl19L3 -.961L'_ -.Ije;_3 --.ti_lt] I-_l'_Jl'* ,2_.t1 --*i-'P_'71:_ --.119Ee
$L_{.'e.e._._.3 1,697L_ _L,_;7_O ,699E* .291L3 .L147L} .ot_gl__ -.tl4E_O --.t33e._ -,9_49 ._._4t#.3 .34_._ -e'_799 ,r163q -.E#_gL'_ -.e355L'_
27L}. OL_._ 1.664t3
X/LT ,74-49 .8526 ,9_t3
PHI
_tl .OOL1 -._.'_57L_ -.029 r_ - . L134tl
_3._.10 -.055D -.D29_ -.02e'tL3
9_. t3t3L3 -._250
1_t_, tIL_9 _ tl_l -. L34713 --, t'tS_t_
135, t]Ltt} -- °969L_ -, 027'3 -, 11_._
t65. L_09 -. L364L3 -. 115L_
I_O.OL1L_ -,0570
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2469
AHE$ 87-7L17 IA9 02A + $5 EXT_NAL TANK (RB_'r4-2)
MJ_.CH t. _) = _.999 BETAT (1) : -8.585
SECTI<_I { _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%_._L_ .D509 .0452 .I098 .1744 .t905 .Z121 .2536 ._874 .541_ .595D ._489 .5927 .5565 .6572
PHI
.or_3 1.6780 1.4L'd_3 .435L_ .138D -._33fJ -.;3_:s -.L_81t) -.t_85f._ -._TL_L't -.(J565 -.L_C,2_i -oO_Sf-_ -._J39t'_ -,L_?!t', -.D765
_3.t_._3 .5570 .2L]4L3 .t_12D -.525D -.,_55,: -._i550 -._55L_ -.040L_ -.f.:23L} -.09_JJ -._O_'J -.lt_St'_ -.t:SL'lt'J
6'.]._.M_ .699_3 o5:')_2_ ._710 ._5_._ -.DI!LI -.L'_I6L} .L-f3L_D o227L_ -.L'_760 -.124D -.11_/_3 -._T4L_ -.'35_D
ZTO. Ot'_._ _ .L>95',,3
X/LT .7_9 .8526 .gL>°J-_
PHI
.ODO -.t,_3 -.D700 -.053t]
3t*_.'-_.Y-_ -.t_650 --.07_.1 -.0680
9D °L_'E', . L_2_.l
I35. t'f.'_ . EM3(_._ •249L] .168L3
150. t_.%_ .06_.3 .2775 .P410
165 J._.'#._ .41_.1 ,2_.'f.]
18t]._._.'_j--.057t3
HACH (_) --- 2.999 BETAT (2) : -6.450
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t%'_._._ . L]L_._9 . L_45_ ._098 .1744 .19D5 .212_ .2556 .2874 ._41_ . 595_-, .4489 oSt:Z7 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
5t).t_Jt_ .5400 ._990 .OL]10 -.0350 ..6.L_ -.0610 -.058C_ -.t_Ot) -.L_23L_ -J.-_TZL'_ -.'_96:_ -.t'_t_ -.0759
6_j.OL_L_ .655_ ._65_._ .r-_47t3 .016D -.L-_27L3-.L329L_ - ',_ ' .P_2L_ -.D64_ -.115C_ -._16q -.[i85L_ -.t)51t_'
9tl.tIOt) 1.6330 .7,¢60 .329L1 .t_8C#.] .049L_ ..J._ .168;_ .5_5£_ -.LIS_L_ -.114_-_ -._1_Ei -.%_69L_ -._,_SL'_
120.0'/,_ .78_;_, .36!0 .-D3L) =L;65[; .t_:[5L'_ •L'*I_L'_.t',35_ ._8_L% .t_67t) -.L_17:: ..5._ ._.i_. .... '_r,r#}
135.90'J .L_L_gLI .£_440 .2. Z:I L, , u _,,_:,
_65. Ot_'.] .5110 .'.369L) .L)370 -._._D6_ -.D['_7£] .t_[;_-L_ •L_57L_ .5280 .15rE', •[_ I[_
_Jmlf,
18L_.L)09 1.7100 1.58L_0 .664t) ._7_L'_ .L]47L_ .L_IgL_ -.t)_'3t_ -.L;24L) -.OL'_70 .L_LM." .399L_ .£_38_, .t_559 .[_37£-_-.t'rt;4t_
27t]._._t}'..) 1.36_0
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929t)
PHI
PAGE 2470
OATE %9 SEP 73 TA_LP=ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E
AMES 87-797 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (EBNT12)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.43_
SECTION ( 1]EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT ,74_9 .8526 .9290
PH!
,Ot_ -.06'.]0 -. 06Cr0 -._430
30. _L_.] -._59'3 -.0530 -._67_
60. '.-_2P'3 -. 058'J -.0540 -._28ti
1_"3. _'.]'9 ._84'3 . _50'3 .09L-_3
135._D_ . _6/3_ ._4_3 .125D
%5_.0'30 .0380 .2410 ,163_
165. _ .3340 .1670
MACH (2) = _.999 BE'TAT (3) = -4.27_
SECTICN ( %]EXTERNAL TAt_ D_ENDk-NT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . ,.%_3'3 . _._39 .045_ .1.q98 .1744 .1905 .2121 ._36 .2874 ._41_ ._95_ .4489 ._L_7 .5565 .6372
PH!
.'_t%_ 1.7280 1.4390 .4540 ._490 -._'3 -._63_ -._780 -.'J819 -._6_:, -._510 -._3_ .t_35_ -.D340 -._449 -._.',0
- f] , ,- , -.rl,5!_ -.0_30 -._680 -.(,840 -.LJ88'.I -.0690
_._.£%_D .6_._9'-3 ._"_9'-3 .024_ -.Cf030 -.[J43_ -.L'_80 -._70 ._89_ -._740 -._-24_ -.1!70 -.0930 -._6_
90.L_._._ I°_3_"3 .6870 .2870 .05_3 .C_4_ -.0190 -.0_10 .L_4_0 .537_ -._61_ -.1139 -.112D -._619 -.0449
12D. l_.70 °731tt .3_10 .LJ7_U =LI41'J - .L_J_+u --._,_,,_,°-,_ ................
-.0DE4.] .C_40 .1650 -[_5_'0
hr
165.[K_0 .300£1 .0650 .034LI -,010q -.L'_370 .LiL_L73 .L'f_,_.1 .3670 ._770 .[_4Zb
_80. [M._._ I.7_80 I.6Cf_3 ,6790 ._800 ._35_O .0230 -.[-*_90 --.0_10 --._-45_0 .b_lT[] .398L_ .0_.4£_ .080t_ .0420 .0_Z_
X/LT .T449 .8526 .9_'90
PHI
.OL_D -.0590 - .'J520 -.039[_
5'O.OOD -.0540 -.0420 -.048t_
_.}.OUO -.061'.3 -.'.]45'3 -.0ZZL]
90. t_2_.] - .00_0
I_O.OLKI . L*_590 .t]330 .0630
135. _.K'_'.I .0340 .0699 .0920
1 "_O.QOD .0430 .2080 ._.010
_65.OL1L] .2540 ,0890
18L).L)LiO - .01L_.]
DAT_[ 19 _EP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _47%
AMES 87-7D? IA9 _A * $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TA_ (RBNT12)
14ACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = ._50
_4[CTION ( I)EXTE3_NAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .E_D .0t_.}9 ._452 ,1t_38 ,1744 °%905 ,212_. .2336 o_B74 .34tZ ,3950 .4489 ,5L127 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t_._._ t,746D 1o451_ .46_3 .156t_ -.023L_ -,0580 -,072L) -,t_76t) -.t_57 f3 -,05_3 -.t'_._St_ ,013tl .0130 ,00D0 -._350
_t_._:_._ .473_ .%449 -.L'f230 -.0570 -.0730 -,b760 -.L'DS_.'_ --.0510 -.t_64L_ --.0270 --.037_ --.052_ -.O?_t)
-°.6.._ -.11_3 -.1160 - 0900 -.L'_ZO
135.t,'.'_t_ -. 03_0 . LI210 . _770 .046t)
_Ttl. ()L')O 1.5L:_<30
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 92°J-_
PHI
.tlt_t_ -.06L_ -,0440 -.0270
3t_.Ot%_ -.0550 -.0510 -.036L')
_. tiOtl - .018t_
Z35. LR._L_ .0180 .02°J3 .031t_
_65,LK_O .1P30 .L_230
MACH (2) : 2.999 BE'TAT (5) : 4.380
5[¢TI<:N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _PENDE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_._.l . OL_9 .045P .1098 .1744 ,1905 ._1P1 ._336 ,_874 ,341_ .3950 ,4489 • 5_-_27 °5565 .6372
PHI
.tKltl 1.7Z50 1.4_90 .4520 ,1490 -.0_80 -,0630 -.075_-] -.07_ $3 -._._680 -.L]5_-) -.0560 -°L'_$_t_ -.L)350 -.t'_400 -.0550f _f
_%l_t)£_ .4L_6r.) .10_:#._ -.049L_ -°06ZH-) -.0840 -.0710 -,07_-)0 -.01_.3 -.LQ7L_L_ -._20S_ -.I05"-_ -.Li75_; -._88L,'
h r -.L_O .472L'_ -.066L1 -,1L)50 -._1690 m.t_460 --.t_650
9t;.tR_} 1,416_.3 .4380 .11_.'_ -.£)41L) -.L_540 -.L_79J -,L3730
l_t)ot_L) .5_-#.30 .1570 -,018L_ -J.)560 -.066E3 -,072_ -°_._6_0 ._Z_590 .L-_390 .1L_30 .t_ltiO .0380 .L_70
15t_°t_tK1 ,5850 .2_210 .0170 -.0050 -.L1410 -.L/470 -.L)450 -.Li11_ .1270 .(146_) .t_67L_ .t_6;_ °t_t_-O
le_t_°t_t_L_ 1.7250 1o5970 .6700 .PSL10 ,05g_'_ ._Z50 -.0160 -°0P2C_ -,t_OaO .0100 .3770 .t_lOEi .t_6_L_ .L_48_-_ .L-_45L_
X/LT ,7449 ,BSZ6 °9L_90
P_!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULAT_-D PRESSb_E DATA - IAgC PA_E 247_
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3  T9EXTI_NAL TAICK (RBNT1P)
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (5) = 4.38_
SECTION ( 1)¢'XTERNAL TANt¢ r_-PF'NDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °85_6 .92_.i
PHI
HACH (2) --- 2.999 BETAT (6} = 6o55_
_ECTI_ ( _)E×TERNAL TA_ E._P_NOEJ_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT ot_._O o_._J9 .0452 ,1_.198 .1744 .19_._5 .2121 °2_36 ,2874 ,5412 ._959 ,4489 o5_.'_Z7 .5565 °6_72
PHI
X/LT ,7449 .8526 o929D
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z475
AHES 87-757 IA9 _A + S_ + T9 EXTB_NAt. TAf¢_ (RBNTI_)
HA01 (2) = 2°999 BETAT (7) = 8,71_
Sr'CTI(_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LT ,L'_3 .0_39 .0452 .1098 o1744 o1995 o2121 .2336 ,2874 o3412 °3950 °4489 t 5CIZ7 .5565 .6572
PHI
30.LY._3 .553Ce ._74L3 -.f._650 -,LI88 f,._ l.L)91L) -.L'_SL'f._ -,fJ78D -.L36tO -oL3830 -.073L% -.047L_ -.t._49C_ -.0740
613.L_jf3 o3210 ,L-153L_ -o_.371L3 -._790 -°f389L_ -.0819 -J.'IS_L_ -,_.'_61_-_ -._J64E_ -°L'_98U -.!_94_J -°052C_ -.t_79L'_
135. CfJ#3 - .0550 -._:_6_ °0549 .019 r_
18t_.t%_O I.6810 1.5610 .65L%L] .Z679 .L_48L% r'9190 --.0239 --°05hL_ --._igTO .917_ "38_z_ ._'_53L'_ .1520 ._24t% .t_349
27_3•tY.'_J I.6499
X/LT °7449 °8526 °9L:'<_3
PHI
°00t_ -.0680 -°0770 -°_3
3D.t_.%3 -.0770 -.04__3 -.0590
_#J.t_J_3 -.0690 -.L_510 -.t'_5_TJ
135.t_.'_J -.0770 -J3_9L_ -°0770
150. t_35 - .0490 .t'E_SD -.975t_
165. Ot%_ -.OS_t] -.O_JCJ
189 .t_% -.OlDt_
HACH (3) =. 3.502 BETAT (1) = -8.74D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . CKE_.] . L')L')09 .0452 .1_38 °1744 ,19tl5 .21_1 °P5_6 ,P874 .541 _> *595_3 .4489 ,5_%Z? °5565 .657 _'
PHI
55 ot%".%t% . L)29£3 . L'_51L_ . ".i2"6"i , _89t';
165. t_t%t_ ._949 *r361_-] .LlSt_t_ °_I _]LI ._.%t'_9 -.0920 .0419 .258_i .It,St_ .[_55b
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .929L3
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL_-ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 2474
AHES 87-707 |A9 02A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TAt_K (RBNT%2)
MACH (3) = 3,5L_2 BETAT (%) -- -8.74'3
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,8526 .929Q
PHI
• ODD -,O62Ll -.D650 -.D54D
_D.OL_D -,0620 -.Q68D -.064D
_3,t_35 -°0580 -.I_4fbO -,0220
9O. L_DQ -. DQ4D
_35, _JOr ) .D79D .%I4G . _-8_D
%50, OL-:3 . Q"_,.'tO .258D . _.63D
165, t_J9 .2279 °B&OD
18D.Ef._J -,0050
MACH (3) : 3,50P BE'rAT (2) = -6,540
5ECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK I)_'P_ VARIABLE EP
X/LT , DODL] , E'R_._9 .045P .109B ,%744 , %¢J_J5 oB_-25 ,2_.36 ,_874 ,_12 ,3950 ,44-89 ,5t._7 ,5565 °6"572
PHI
_O,OLTJ ,5290 ,1710 -,0040 -,_338£3 -,L342_3 -,045_.1 -.ti4BL'_ -,rJSL'_D -,040L) -,049L=_ -,r388L3 -.097q -,_37%0
90.LILTJ & °6500 ,744L3 ,318L] J.179L} .058L_ .015£_ .£-_,_6D .U300 .6590 -,rE_9Q -.£_910 -,L_99_ -.L}75Li -._t;_4t_
r._ q . L_391i , D46L'_ • 07_ZE3
150,0£_3 ,7480 • _6_._ ,08L30 , [)6_._ ° r-3B_0 °[)[)50 ._3L'_L-I ° t'_4_£] .0540 • %971-3 ° 1L'_ZI , _ £_7L'_ . t_590
165,00D ,_4L1 *t_6_O ,t'1480 °Ef.'__:I -, r.-136_.)-, LIL)7¢.i °La_7{_ ,274t'I •I[5%L=_ .054(I
180.t_JL1 1,7150 %.59L'P.'_ ,6550 ,25_-1 ,L34LQL-_ .tiSOLt -°L-_lOO -,Q_Jtl -J.1110 ,['_%4L3 .4550 .t_1¢#3 ,%240 .0830 _014L3
X/LT ,7449 .8526 ,9290
PHI
,Dt'E'_ --oL15_.I -. 052t_ -, (149ti
50. t_t'_l -,058LI -.t_52Ll -. UBt1_l
EO. Ot-_J - .t_56t_ - o£$44L_ -,U270
9_._°¢j#.)L% --.r._%4_)
120. O['d.) .093L1 °[17%0 . [_6_
135,00L_ .0590 .080tl .1580
165 ° t*_L-_O .167E1 . %5:[ ['e
1 _.1. Otto - ° 0080
DATE 19 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSb_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2475
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A  T9EXTBRNAL TANK (RBNT12)
MACH (3) : 3.502 _ETAT (5) "- -4.550
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,0_3LX} .OL'f.%9 .0452 .1098 .1744 .1905 ,2121 .2536 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5t'_7 ,5505 .057"2
PHI
.LX30 1.1_90 1.4480 .45_._ .1610 -.0180 -.05_ -.L_Br_o -.0550 -.t_52_._ -.04"r0 -.O55L_ -._f2_._ -.0380 -._1J-% -._.'¢_8_
3O.OOO .51ZD .1690 -.L'¢',10 -._5_0 -.L_48L% -.L'=SL'¢3 -._J470 -.L_46_ -._355w3 -.e358_ -.[i780 -.f388_ -J.;670
(P3oLY30 .(_._J ._280 .031fJ .tlEtO -J.%280 -.O3_'_J -._210 .1180 -._550 -.1;_40 -.1 t-%_J -.101_ -.r_51t_
_J.L%_ l.GL_2qJ .683_ .2840 ,0580 .035L_ -.L?jr#.) -,t_._70 .tilZ'-_ .6_40 -._i_4t% -.L'_:_:_ -.1t_10 -.0720 -._._3_.'_
• ..IJ .L)21(_ .1_8L* ._.72L_
165. _Y.30 .L)9_._ ._'_f_J .'J4.3;_ .;.'f3_:.'= - .".'F._5"._ ._i_J_; ,,=,- ._%a. ,;??_; .05_t'_
_70. C4._.% 1.4190
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_J
PHI
.LX30 -,0500 -.O390 -.t_J
%W._.L_'f_ ._Q . O4EP._ .=J650
135.OOO .039_3 .0560 ,09_I
150.0L%_ .OL>'_3 .$57L_ .0740
165. _.7L3 .1740 .L_870
18L_._%_3 .0180
MACH (3) = 3.50"_ _-TAT (4) = .05L)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _7._J .0_*_9 .O452 .1Cf38 .1744 .1905 .2_L_1 .2336 ._874 .34_2 .395_ .4489 .5C_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
•. _..r - .094L_ .... -. L)6509D.OL_._ 1.542L_ .55_D .1910 .01t_0 -.01_L3 -•ri41Ll -.t_G1L_ -.t)400 .6050 _ =} ,}r - _"_2_; -.0450
I_L}._L_ ,6090 ._gtl .L'_3L)L_ .0L180 -.L%260 -.047L% -.Li_70 -.L_L')gL_ .0680 .LiL'5._ ._._PG_._ .t_O_t_ .0390
150.f._JD ,6590 ,_65F-% ,t%St}t'_ ,02'd-L% -.L'YI3L'_ -,t_3_'O -.0_50 ,0180 o1790 .113L_ ,t_660 .L_7_'r_ ,t_550
18t%.0_%0 1.7_39 1.6350 .6780 .2771-) .0570 .0280 -°0L380 -.t',32!'_ -.t-_33_-_ .003t) .438t'_ -*Li_-8_-_ .IL*@L) ._,-_69L_ .l_92L_
27_}.O_It_ 1. f136t)
X/LT .7_49 ,8526 .9P90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2476
AI,f_S 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN;K (RBNT_2)
MAtH (3] = 3.532 BE-TAT (4) -- .050
SEETICN ( i)EXTERNAL TAN_ CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L>9_ZJ
PHI
12H.t'_._J .55_D .0140 .5_J_
18_.OL'_J ._Bt_J
PL_CH (5) = _.502 BE'TAT (5) = 4o4Q3
SECTIC_ ( I)EXTERNAL yAN_ _ VARIABL_ CP
X/LT .t%_.7.] .t_.YJ9 .045_ .1098 .1744 .19_35 .2121 .P336 .2874 .3412 .3959 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
_3.tX_'J 1.43t_] .4Z"J'._ .111t_ -.t3310 -JZ_59 -.O570 -.0670 -._i83_.'; .46_t_ -.L;_70 -.[_99_ -.t_gZ_J -.D540 -.L_3L_
120. (._._'_] .4850 .1510 -- • 012E_ -. 027t'_ --.D510 --. 069_] --. f-_4R!_ --. !'_?,_ .! _F;_!i _(_711-* _I_1_P_ - I_al;, :t',1__l_
I_5.t_._3 -.t_6S_J .t_J_TJ .11 _J .01 £0
I_9.t_30 1.7460 1.6230 .6650 .2680 .55_J .['_290 -.0100 -.0349 -._i1_._ .._.Fj._H .4355 -.t-_:,45 .[,79'J ._59t_ .t_3_5
_TD .00t] 1.6_9_J
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929_.]
PHI
.t_J_._ -.0470 -.t_450 -.0530
30.OHO -.059t] -.t_nTH -.t_380
6_.3.O_JH -.£]56'._-.03_0 --,t_3_[]
9O.tK_D --.t]370
Iz-J.o:_t_ --.OD3D -.HI6L} -.t_200
_35.OOD -.t_llO -.0150 -.O_t_O
150. _._L_O -.OiHt) •0['_0 -,0280
165 .L_]O -.0370 - .036rD
180.000 .0930
BATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _477
AHES 87-7D7 IA90_A + 53 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_Z)
" MACH (3) -" 3.5_32 BETAT (6) = 6.6613
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENOENT _ARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_300 . L_OD9 ,0452 .1096 .1744 .1_.%5 ._121 .2336 .2874 .3412 .395_3 ,4489 .50"Z7 .5565 .6372
PH1
.OOO 1.7210 1.4tTt3 .4310 .15"/_3 -.D170 -.1_49_ -.l'J61_ -._.%5r:_3 -.l.i7_.% -.L)6_J -.t=f39L% -._%_6L% -.05_-0 -._51_ -._dg_
3Dr_f30 .359f3 .08_0 -.f342t% -._68f3 -.058_ -._5_.3 -._%880 -._7tlO -.049_ -._54D -.057t._ -._5_-_ -._5_3
_3._30 .5_3 .L368L3 -.D510 -.D540 -.L=5!_ -.0550 -.L_93L1 -.0670 -.05_3 -.L'_SL_ -.I_-_ -, -.0810 -.071_
15Li,y.i_ °SP?_j .1830 .L'_L38t3 -.01_L1 --._.14:>L3 -.LI6_Li -.043_.i ._)50 .Li54_1 -.O_TL'_ .L'F.'_IE3 ._iL_'_ -.G4r.;_._,
165.._/30 .22(_3 .Li31L3 .LiDT_3 -.0260 -._._9D -.LI37LI .L'_"_:_ .336L'_ .0_3_ -._j___3J.i
27t_ J3r_._ 1.6540
X/LT .7449 . 85;¢6 .9_9D
PHI
.000 -.D560 -._1560 -.D65_.%
__'_._._0 -.068_.I -.C_SQ -.L1460
oJ.1°C_y.1 -.L138_
t_.',.£'f.Y3 -.G140 -._3IC_ -.l'_!'_
135.t%Y.3 -.03_3 -.046rJ -.0510
150.0(Y-I - ._._4_Y._ -.(.I_._.I -.C_40
180.0_y._ - ot117_3
HACH (3) = 3.5t_2_ BETAT (7) = 8.860
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_:f.) , Elt739 .045Z .1098 .1744 .%905 .2121 .2356 .2874 .3412 .595t} .4489 .5C_7 .5565 .6572
PHI
.. 57. -. :'_B8L-_
5_._._.i .3;_8_._ ._.16;_.I -.D51_ -.t1750 -.C_65_-I -.Li63D -.L)7_:_ -.ti76ti -.t_57tl -._J47D - h q -._-i58_-i
9t%.f._._.% 1.289_-I .3_34 _-I ._351m) -._Ird30 -.058_.I -.Li530 -.083tI -J.i820 .318_.I -._.i54_i -,_._99b -.._SL_Li -._._37f-i -._J2:_ti
12_1.()0£_ ._,670 .L_B50 --._144(.) --.I.._53_3 --.¢._66_3 -._.i79_.1 -J._66'.1 -._Zl_._ ._.133'.; ._96D -.U_60 .ti7_-1_% .013ti
-. LiS_t.i -. Ot)5".i - .t_1_ .ti'-_'-_
15tI._;'.I0 .485_._ .159LI -._350 -.D2P_3 -j.148'.I -.'_73t1 -._i58Li -._,ti2Li .ti9_.I -.t,47_.; -._J27_._ -._.i3LiO -.C_48Li
_j_ r_ r
t,80._,_y3 1.684_3 _[.561_} .629_.I ._55_.) ._.15_1LI ,OPG_.I -.ti14L_ -.f._37_._ -.f-i4_-_ ._i11Li .4_.i5_.I ,_._24_i .1.Lr.i ,_-i54_-i ...gJ
27(.').L)_)_I 1.653_
X/LT °7449 ,8526 .929 _-1
PHI
OATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - _Agc
AMES 8?-7 f37 [A9 _A  S_"_ T9 EY.TE_NAL TA_ (RBNT12)
MACH { _) = _.5'_I_ BETAT ( 7} -- 8oL_6_
$ECTI[CI_t C _.:_EXTERhlAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XILT .7_49 o85_6 .9'29_
PH!
o_3_ -.O53O -.O69O - ._76 I_
61_,.000 -.052_ -.lj51_ -._565
DATE 19 SEP 73 . TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2479
MKES 87-707 IA9 02A + S_ _ T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT%3) ( %0 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE _ATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.A21D SQ.FT. XHRP : lZ8 . 53_ _ INCHES ALPHAT : .t-K,O CRBINC : .SDD
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRP = .t_:_JOINCHES RUDDER = -15.sr,D E'LEVON : .000
BREF = 39.8499 INCHES ZHRP = ._::50 INCHES RL_FLR = .EKJ'J
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
MAtH (1) = Z.498 BETAT (t) -- -S.APO
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK OEPE_e3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • _J_3t_ .0E_.39 .0452 .1098 • 17.'-4 .19e._5 o2121 .2356 .2874 o_12 .395t-_ °4489 .5t_Z7 .5565 1637Z
r't11
r f_ -.0750
.Ot_3 1.68_._ 1.4980 .SSE_J .234.q °Ef3_._ -.04_._ -.0780 - .DSf.Tj-.tlT_:fD- .t_5_J -.02e_3 .(_JSO -.L12!0 -.._68.
3D._JIO .7t170 ._09D .9645 .0110 -.D410 -.t'_30 -.92e_.1 -.t_::89 .t'_._ -.058_r -.t_9Z"J -.O890 -.0400
r#3.t__'_3 .8130 .38_.1 o1080 o05__'J -.t'_J_3 -.t°e380 .0320 .3689 -.0545 -.1-t_JJ -.102_D -.06L _:t .t,215
9[l.t_._.] 1.6650 .8515 .4090 .1300 .0730 1.0110 .L_22t_ .3890 .415ti -.1350 -.1639 -o1585 .0540 .b_0
l_3°t_._J .St'#JJ °3810 .10_J .0540 -°_J_J40 .D_.'_'.-j ._-_320 .36_O -.[i_:_3 -.1_%9 -.0_.55 .0390 .14r_0
135 .Otto - .OlSt_ °t_4_J o0170 °0770
150.tTJ_._ o7110 .307t] .0540 .OL_"J -o5_8'-_ -°0_40 -.0240 -.t_JC:, .0640 °1680 .ItF30 .L_7L_[ .0235
165.000 .2550 .C_.3 -.O140 -.0590 -.0540 -.O_EJ.3 .t_3Z_:= °_690 .!250 °0020
%80.L_._J I°689ti 1.49t_.3 .587'3 °2105 -.00_.3 -.O3?_J -.08t'f3_-.0690 -°t'_270 .t)150 ._470 .L_79t_ .0510 -.O_:_J -.tJ540
_70. tTJ_'3 1._I7t]
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L_95
PHI
.t}t_J -.0640 -°_._4_0 -.0340
SO.t_Jt_ -.035o -.o38o -.04e._
_.}.t_._J -.[7JSD -.9_70 .0159
99. '._.TJ oI010
I_t_.t_t_.l .0740 .1290 . _.599
1_5. L'E_ .0780 ._910 .1880
150. t_.TJ .0650 .3070 ._4t_.]
165 .Ot_1 .4470 .19_5
180. t3tTJ -°0570
HACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT (Z) -- -6.3t_J
SECTION ( I}EXTERNAL TAt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L'rL_._.] • ['_._'J9 .0452 . _._398 . _.744 .1905 .P'-P'- .23]_ .2e74 .34_;_ .395E.' .4489 .5027 °5565 ,6372
PHI
.t_30 I.7110 1.5130 .60_0 .249.r] .0199 -o0410 -.080t1 -.O8_tI -._.)67t.I-J.1390 .0010 ._:_9_._-._.)_60 -.t*_530 -.0440
30.lEVi .6870 .2890 °0470 -.0040 -.0530 -.05_0 -.t_37l] -.02013 .l)550 -.L,43_i -.t_870 -._'_75l_ -.t_35ti
_.}.000 .762_.1 .3380 .0770 .0_8_._ -.0_7_ -.Li_80 ._.i07_.i .3690 -.b46tJ -._50 -.113t_ -.t_74L_ .t;1_J
9.q. JD{'') 1.633t} • 79_J0 .356tl .U9ZLi .'JbL) -.0_6_ .L,L_3t_ .357:, .4i_'0 -.i_3Li -. _;._ -.iZib .;.-_3CE_ .t-EiTt'_
12t}. Or)t} .76e.10 .3360 .9740 .0P50 -. E_Se3 -, _iZ1t_ . _)_i6L_ .368Li -._.'56Li -. _bt_ -.b64t, ._.50 • _*_.'_6t_
135.t_JO - .'34_._ D.9 r .. Z. J L'_59L_
1st}._.}t)5 .69_[_ .2820 °0360 - ._J050 -.0510 -.'3490 -.0_39 .r._DSD .12_.i0 •139t, .L6JL •[,57t_, .0%20
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 248;I
AHES 8?-7_7 IA9 -r_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAhfR (RBNT13)
HACH (I) = 2.498 BETAT (2) -- -6.3_JL:
SECTI_ ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENrJEHT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .09_D .D_9_rfJ ._452 .1098 °%744 .1905 .2121 .2336 .2874 .3412 °3950 .4489 .5_27 .5565 .6372
PH!
165.099 ._4_0 ._IE#._ -._22_ - _- _
f _if I18_.D_D _.;'119 1.5119 .5980 .2_-I_ -._08_ -._41_ -.0840 -.ti660 -._33_ ._31_ °_2_9 .L_CJ6_ .LlSti_ .014_ -._1290
_79 °9_._.l I.3780
X/LT .?449 .8526 .9299
PHI
.000 -._44Q -._3_ -._250
_35 °_-_._ ._._'._ ._P_ .1540
t5'J.C_-_._ °04_.I .29t0 .18E_J
SECTICN ( I)EXTE_NAL TAf_K DEPE_ VARIABLE CP
PHI
•_X} 1.;'340 Z.5390 .61E_J .24@J .'b230 -.0.3_.) -.0710 -.0720 -._.158_J -.0_7_.1 .£-_:f5!).{_TE_ -.DL:'*_-,-.D4_D -.t_'_79
30.009 .6670 .2?20 .04%0 -._39_I -.0570 -.ti5_.I -.9350 -._.11rd.1- , ,}
.J_9- -.5280 -.rt7_.19-.1,63L} -.0_90
@J.L_.-_ .?Ir#._ ,3L]10 ,0580 ,O_Tt_ -.L)420 -,r1430 -,tE_b ,36_t_ -.t_520 -,1130 -.118t} -.b770 ,_JbO0
9L),t_._-] 1,6150 ,7_89 ,_180 .064O O.4D -._335Ll -._HTO °_1_._0 .404t] -.137t'_ -.155t_ -.11L_0 ,r:_080 -,016_
IZO.L_._t) .7190 °_05C_ .0551.] .01C_0 -.D_70 -.t_3tit}-.!iL-_4._ ._r:_b -..srl.) -.11_b -.:7!_ -.901_._ .0770
:_35.0t_ -°Li581_ -.L,D4r _ r, .t_51_-, .0280
_59.tY._8 .67'Jt_ .27Litl .Li3_Ll -.Li_89 -.tlS_Ui -.ti48Li -.be_6r_ ._-,2_b .!78[_ .!26U .t,_6t_ .ti_Sti .Ol2Li
165.099 .2_70 .0_10 -.1119_1 -.06_.9 -._J56_1 -.t_4L_ .Li250 ._19_1 .l!_b .b_190
180.0t'_.1 %.7_40 1.529ti .61tl9 .2229 .L_L-_L) -.9_10 -.t172t/ -.U615L, - _-__.'_ .t_2_b ._l_b .1C,29 . _ SLit', h.'48._ -.t_22tl
X/kT .7449 .852fi .929_1
PHI
•ODD -.0479 -._115_3 -.9t170
30.009 -.0210 -.D1?D -.020t1
60.900 -.00_D -,!1179 -.00_0
90.000 .t-_9t)
l_D.000 • f.]390 .0420 .0960
135.DD0 .0_8_.] .1709 .11_C)
150, _)_)'._ .t_zL; .2350 ,1250
PAGE 2481
DATE 19 SIP 7_ TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgC
At_$ 87-707 _A9 _A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNT13)
HACH _ $) = 2,498 8ETAT (3) = -4.180
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAMe DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = .C_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANR _'PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _'fJtYJ .0009 .045Z .1L'_8 .1744 .1905 .21Z! .E336 .2874 .5422 .395 _j ._189 .5L'f_7 .5565 .6572
.00L_ 1.7L:K_._ 1.52_._ ._JS_ .2490 --.0180 -- ._680 --.Li78_ --.077_ --.0570 -- .L'_gL* .L'_L70 .0350 ._Jl_-'P -.L'dJ50 -._,1_3
3D.L%%_ .(P.'_D .1950 -.02(/3 -.L')69L't -.0780 -.0780 -.O_t_.) -.L_3_Lr--t -.Li6_D .01_i -JJ12":J -.L_52L_ -.0410
(_j.t___._ ._Jt*_._ .18_J -.t'f_L'_ -.0370 -.Li810 -.078L'_ -.r)340 .277L_ -.L_9L_ -.118C_ -.1270 - °0620 .r_'i_3
IL_,_Y3 ,_._¢7j ,19L>_ -,C_Z_3 -,Q330 -,07_.} -JJ590 -,L]310 ,2250 -.0370 -,06_C_ -,0550 - .L_gL] ,06CfJ
135. Ot%_ ° L'_39'._ .056C_ -.0170
_5_3.L1t__1 .6010 ._JL_'J -.02_J - .L'_36LI -.LiTSLi -.L_560 -.ti290 .EiI9L'_ .1850 .08L_L}
165.£-_._.3 °_.._3LI -,C_-_ -,035L'_ -J.'_74L'i -.r_590 -.L'i_) ,Li3Cd.i .z'gdLi .$190 -.0Li9_i
180._'E_._l 1.7L>_,J 1.5350 .6_'10 ._ze_') -.OLP'ZC_ -.L_,3L-_ -.Li75L-_ -°Li57L'* -.Ci29Li .Li_7L'_ .3L'_2;.t .08C_:_ -].51 _-') .1Li80 - .t'd.'_50
2 ";t'_. L"KE3 1 °5_40
X/LT ,7449 ,85_6 ,9290
PH1
•O*._J -.04'_J - °0090 °L%110
30,0L_3 -.0160 -.0140 -.t112_-]
90. _.YJ -. 0220
1_5 •t'_._J .LYJ,_O .0630 .0_30
150.000 -o0_30 .1310 .012t_
165.000 .1650 ,_L180
18LI.t'_JO -.0810
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _482
AMES 87-797 IA9 O2A + $3  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT13)
MACH (I) : 2.498 BETAT ( 5] : 4.300
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEMgENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT .OL]DO .t]009 .L]452 .1EJ98 .1744 • 19t'_5 .2121 .H356 ._>874 .341H .3951] .4489 .51]H7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t_/d3 I. THdt] 1.513S .rd.]rM3 .H430 .D159 -. t34_./] - .0770 - ,0770 -. 065t'J - .937D .D190 .oHri:i -.9280 -.94_-0 -. 9290
3'.l.'3Dt] .5410 .1780 -.DHID -.063D -.tJ950 -.'J9t6 -.9580 -.D280 -.0649 -.055L3 -.9Z30 -.']340 -._J589
c#3.t;E#3 .495t] .1470 -. 036t3 -. L]709 -. I0311 -. r_82D - •OB6t] .Eig.6L) -. 02VLt} --.b939 --.!099 --.[_27L] . _.J040
99. t]L_t] 1.419[] .495t] .1370 -. D450 -. t-1750 -. I02t'_ -.971[J -.D610 .3660 -.1410 -.7530 -.0230 -.938Q -. 023'J
120. Or30 .499Q .1450 -. O41[_ -. t]'_3O -. I03Q -. L]St_O -.D685 .[i45L] -.Q139 -.OIOO - .0590 .067[] .0210
155. DOLl -. t1920 . I[i50 .0450 -. i'57t]
750.000 .545D .I 7_>0 - .OHaO -.9559 -. 094'._ -. trg!t'_ -.9589 .042£_ .16_-D .[p48[i .0129 .t][t3t] -.0729
165.000 =19_9 -.[i150 -. £145[] -. b870 -. L_79ri -.047t) .[_3_[I ._360 . IHLAL] -.5610
180.000 7.7240 1.5240 .61150 .215 [} .bhOt_ -.037t_ -.q78t% -.b690 -.li39[i .ti:P50 .3bHL_ .b97Li .14-811 .b_-[,LJ -.'JH_ar_
270. Ot3t] I. 64/_9 t]
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9290
PHI
.LK'¢3 -.04_0 --.OP30 -.f.3P4_3
_O.:_2#J --.04.01"1 -.018'3 -.t317t]
rw.;.£300 -.OPSO -.01_J -. 02_.3
_.%.LYJO -. 03_3
1L:_3.1109 -. 04:_0 -. fC_.Of3 -.0010
I_5. CIC;O -,05T(] .0110 -. 049t1
150 •['_JO -. £_480 ot'#._6D -.0610
165 *I_C_3 .0290 --.0430
180. Ot_J -.D710
MACH (1) --- 2.498 BETAT (6) = 6.4_"J
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .£_.Y.3D . t_309 .0452 .1098 .1744 ,1905 ,H!H1 ._>336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5_327 .5565 .6372
PHI
•000 1.7130 I. 5031] .6D1[_ •H59t] •_-_I5[1 --•IC_4H[] -. DT[_t_ -, _37!_.] -. 067_.] -. 03_]0 .[_It]ri .[E]4_.] -. b23[] -. [_64C_ - JJ520
30.t_._.] .51t_t] .1560 -.032D -.07313 -.[]960 -.L]90']_ -.065L] -.0470 -.054U -.[_74U -.bGGti -.058'3 -.L_55D
_.l.t'#._.] .4570 .11B0 -.0560 -.0790 -.L_lO -.0820 -.b78_.i -.0529 -.tE]Sti -.08'iO -.[i9_b -.5180 .00:5{%
90. OtKl 1.3670 .4z_go .1860 -. t*_650 -. 0820 -. t]840 -. 077ti -.97_9 .3340 -. 1378 -. _-5[,t] -.bI_9 -. 'J_[]9 -.0380
720.000 .458D .1150 -.058[I -.ri750 -.D990 -.0840 -.0540 -.0070 .(J53b .[,110 -.b53b .0520 .Ob5D
133. 000 -. 096£] .t]310 .[i34t] - .0399
150 • Ot'_J .51 t_.] .1540 -. 04£3D -. []CMjt_ -.993D -. r.'*66D -.L)71t] •03_t] .IbSt_ *ti25[J .b489 -. [_320 -. t_93L%
165.000 .1780 -. t_P4t] - •050L_ -.0870 -.0650 -. O480 .0_80 .23'.]'.] .9369 -.0840
180.009 7.?'130 1. 5090 .5969 .2099 -.OOGO -. 9321.] -. 0730 -.07! _._ -. [1410 .£i[i9[) .328:) •ti53'J .[,45b .0070 -.045h
27:_. 0 '. )'._ 1. 638'3
X/LT °7449 .8326 .9agD
PHI
H •
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2485
AtCE$ 87-707 IA90_A + $3 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT13)
"HA_ *.4} _- _.498 _-_'T..A.T(6) -" 6_A-_
SI_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENOF.NT VARIABLE CP
XJ'LY .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.000 -.0450 -.0550 -.0380
50.000 -.0540 -.L_M_O -.0L_95
1_3.090 -,t%370 -.'3370 -.0250
_3.0.30 -. t%180
155.t_3e3 -.079t_ -o0110 -.t_Jf._L_
1_J.tY'._J -.D650 -.t:L_1 -.'JS_J
165 . _J/J5 -.0100 -o1150
180.t_JO - .'J63_
NA04 (1) = 2.498 BETAT (?) = 8.540
_CTI(3_I ( i)EXTERNN- TANK DEPE31DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 .C%_9 .0452 .1098 .1744 . _.905 .21E1 .2336 .2874 .3412: .3955 .4489 .5027 .5565 .63"/'2
F_!
._3 ..7'_.2_ !._3aJ .59_J .24tR) - ,t_060 - _05['#J -ofJ81r-_ -,0840 - °0?6'3 - .043D -.t'Jl_._ .£_JStP -.f335'J -._J78t'_ -JJTet%
5D.Ot_3 .4770 o1310 -.t_510 -.D9_.% -.1149 -.$L%_._ -.L]7_J -.t_53t] -.t%75t'_-._8_:_ -.03_:_ -._J49L) -.054'J
60.000 .4080 .t_J - .0780 -.09_J - .t'_55 -.t'_50 -.t_8_._ -.OMJO -.L'_J50 -.0665 -.07c_._ .t#JSO -.t_lr_J
_._.Ot_3 1.3190 .394t] .07_j -.087vJ - .I050 -.*._60 -.t'_J -.L_490 .31C:0 -.14_0 - .1450 .0_50 ._:_0 - .'J,5_J
12t].Ot_D .39_J .08_3 -.0810 - .t'#_gg -.121'J -.t'_2t] -._650 -.t:_49 .t_l_:_ .tT._?_j-.O_:fJ .01_J -.'J570
135.0tv3 -.0850 . t'#.Y'_J, .028g -. L;4[_:,
trio.000 .47CPD .1240 -.0580 -.0810 -.t'_J55 -.078L% -°06_D .t%lC_J .lO;_J ot_#Z_St%-.L'_JSO -.'J810 -.It_O
165.000 .1590 -.05_J -.'J650 -.l_.'fJ -.0720 -.0490 .J59J o1980 -.1240
18'._.t_._J 1.7020 I.SEX]O .5850 .1970 -.0140 -.0450 -.08_._ -.t1790 -oLin8r) -.L_tisrl .5360 .L,_::5 .ri54t_, -.rJ4_O -.0_5
_J. t%YJ 1.67_O
X/LT .7449 .65_6 .92°JJ
PHI
•t_*._J -.06_J -.0490 -.0580
30.t_tX_ -.0480 -.t}590 -.045t_
•t%.Ot_J -.'J590 -.0580 -.t_35'J
135.t%t_J -.118t] -._._55L] -.1140
15'J.£_JO -.09_5 -.0_50 -.1200
165.Ut_0 -.97_J -.119_
I_0. tK_J -.O_J5
DATE 19 $EP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2484
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_'_NAL TANR (RBNT13)
MACH (2) --- 2.999 BETAT (I) = -8._8'._
• ECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Llt_Dtl oDDD9 ,D452 ,1098 .1744 . !9L_5 o2_1 ._55B .2874 .5412 • _95L_ ,4489 . St)Z7 .5565 .6572
PHI
.L'_._ 1,6890 1,490tl .54L1L1 .211D -.t'_:JTO -._SD -.t_61J._ -,L'_55_ -.L_BIL) -oti35Li ,qlBL) oL'f23f._ -,L_8_._ -,L_48_ -.C,58f._
50oL_tIL_ ,661_I .272tI .F.i47tl--"._.lILi*-,f-iPSr._-JJ_6t_ -.f._31f._-,L_16{l -.r_1"rt.I_j.-,Ct!80 -.0570 -o[i63Cs -,tiSBL_
27_.3.LT.TJ %. _L_TL%
X/LT .7449 *8526 •9_L%
PHI
6_.1.t'_Cf._.C#.17_%-.LI24LI -..FF3.r"i3
15D o£_.i_._ ,_.1570 ,_75LI .2:14D
MACH (_') = P,999 BE'TAT (P) = -6,4_J
SECTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TANK D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • O_-_L_._ • _L_.19 .045Z • 1L_98 .1744 ,19L15 ,212_ ,2536 ,2_74 ,54_ 1595Li ,4-489 .5_7 ,5565 .6372
PHI
•O_J _.719L_ 1.51_LI .556_.1 .P31_J .t115_.I-J.i2?Li -J.157_.I-,_154_J -.t152_i -o_i27_i ._iL_9_I ,L126_.i-.L_28t_ -._.i_SLi__ -.Li42LI
5L1,t_._-) .6490 ,_6_0 ,_.i51_.1 .LiLigLI_Ih -._I_2Li -.054D -,tiZ9_.1 -.L=22ti JJLiSL_ - _._.fJa_. -._.i58L* -,qT:_Li -.;i43Li
_.I,0¢'_.3 ,725_-_ ,518D ,t182rl .t_39L3 -,DILi_.% -._.11_D -,LTLI6tl ,166ti -.t1_._1_.i -,_-_66C_ -._Jg_ti -,_.i79t1 rrrq• J._J.
9_.%.0L_I 1,64_.1L1 .759t1 ,34_L1 ,_.197!I ,_.149D ,_'r_rJ.LLl -Li_-i_t-_ .137 _-1 -587_-I -,_'54_._ --II_'Z_L_ --,_t'19C1 -,L1;_9C_ .ti_6ti
t.;_.I,0LILI ,7_EILI ,525_.I ,t184L1 rL14DLi__ -,_.lrlStl -L_L'_ZV.i ,0_4_.I .'Z9_.i[_ ,_.It19tl -._i78_.i -.LT_gLI -.0_70 .ti89Li
_5_J,f-H.10 ,664ti ,_74C_ ,ti49L1 ._-5_.1 -,LI26L_ -.025L_ -.ti24tl ..iLi3Ll__ .LILI4LI__ .Z15t_ ,ti69q .115ti ,_.i_L'_CI
• JS-_ -,tit_7_.1 .381_.1 . _._Z't_ . t,z:gLi . Li34f.i •. _._SL-
X/LT .7449 ,8526 .929_-1
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _485
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANR (RBNT13)
_CH { 2} = _-,999 BETAT (_) = -6.420
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL. TA_ DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT °?449 .8526 .92_P:J
PHI
• ODD - • t_ - ,O530 -. L_Y._
39._ -.O190 -,t_0 -,055D
69.LT_ ._._39 -oO310 -.918_
12'.). t_.'dJ oD850 ,L_54_ .L_949
135. L_._ ,L_540 .t_91L_ . $35L_
165.L%_] . ZTSL_ • 167_
189._ -.0530
MACH (2) = 2.999 _-TAT (5) = -4.2(_.)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ _-_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._._ ._f_9 .9452 ,1998 .1744 .1 _.t5 .2121 .2356 ._874 .3412 .39_3 .4489 ,5C¢_7 .5565 .6572
PHI
_._,L%%1 ,6770 .2740 ,9529 ,LI%_.] -.025LI -.0_80 -.L%'_.} .182_i -.01_0 -._)850 -.£'_J4_-_-J.;B4D - ._14_
e_ j_
15L).t_._O .64L'_Z* .ZS_t} .t')36'.'_ .Cf.]6C, -.L'_34L'_ -.L]_,LY.'_ -.t]17_- "} .Lir'f._ .t_SZtl .172_J .0769 .L)95Li ._;13t')
165,t_._ ,253tl ,t_2}L] -,L'fJ59 -,ti4_i -,Li38L') --.tli_Z%i -,t-_Z_J ,_16'.i ,L;57L_ ,_Z;350
1Bt)._.} 1,739_ 1.5_4D .578L] .2110 .Lllt'd.] -._._17_.] -.051C_ -.t_4_._ -.t]17_-) -.L_lTL} .36_-_] .(_7Li o_)77L} ,t'_57C_ ._.wSGO
27L). _%} 1.4340
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,9 L:_9{.'J
PHI
,L%)D -,037L'_ -.L1289 -o(_18L1
3L_.L_.*#] -J.)_IL_ -.L_19LI -.029E}
99 . L_.)O - . LI97EI
15... Let) .LI_IL'_ .1650
165._)_J . 19_.1 . _.186L1
18£1. £1LiLI - • _-126_-_
DATE 19 SEP ;'5 TABULATED FRESSUI'_E DATA - 1A9C PAGE 2486
AMES 87-797 IA9 C_2A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT13)
D_CH (2) = _.999 BETAT (4) = .L_6L_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OLV3t_ , DL1L19 , L_452 .1098 ,1744 ,19L'_5 ,2121 ,2336 .2874 .541Z .395_ .4489 .5L127 .5565 .6372
PHI
oL__Y3 1,7710 1,553/_ o574L_ . E_St3 . rt_ 3{._ -. _1_3_] - °1352f3 -. t_47LJ -. b551.i - o_3bLr * I-_t-JEr--J * E_35Li oF.'IL_SL_ • r_t38Li • b_-8f._
5L'*._._._ o571t_ .2L_6t3 .t',_lt_ -.L_27L1 -.L_550 -.rl550 -.L_4_'f.-I -.Li28C_ -.f344f._ -.L_43t} .t_t_L_L-_-.0191._ -.Li369
9LI. Ot_3 _. 346L3 .572L3 .2L't4L'_ . e.31;._L_ -. L'_ZL_L'_-. t357L_ - .L_53C_ -. L't_5_-_ .563v.3 -. C_65L'_ -. 113t3 -. lt'tE0 -. £_7_i -. t'_44t-_
%_O.t_Z¢._ .573t_ .21t_t_ .Li1_"._ --mt'_19_) --.0539 -.Li560 --.b51" --.r_38:i .L_JgL_ -.L_5_t_ -.C_37'; -*h2%L_ .r_54r_
135.t_L_.1 - .t_54L_ -, _16L_ .119L_ ,L'mL'_7Li
_SL_.t3Otl .575D .__7"i .0_4ri -.t_14t_ -.t15_.'_:_ -.t'_53C_ -.b33t3 -.b1_-[i .!55t_ .131ti o058ti .£3540 .C_-9L'_
X/LT ,7449 ,8326 .92°J3
PHI
.LX_3 -,0510 -.D28D -.017_3
3t3.L_._._ -.LY_eL1 -.D16/.3 -.025e3
_.3. L-_.-_.I -. LV.I_.3 -, L_30q -. LtL)'_.3
t 2t3, _3C_.3 . L_2_.3 -. L'tL38L] -. L__31L_
_ 3 fi, L_.'P.1 , OLllL3 -, 0L350 .033Lt
_ 50, L_.IL_ -, £35L3L3 .01 _.l - • t3r.34tl
165. QL_-3 . L_t3 . O_.3L1
MACH (2) = _.999 BETAT (5) = 4,38D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_._._.3 . OL3L39 . e.345_ . _L_98 .1744 ,19_.35 ._1_1 ._556 o_t_74 ,34_ .395t3 .4d89 .5_i27 °5563 .637_
PHI
. t_t)L_ 1. 735t3 1.5_ 7_.] .5590 . _16tl .t_.3C:_._ - .t_3_O -. L_57E) --. tlS_ t) --. L)5_L_ -. [_3_t3 -. *_it-_St_ . t.f._4t-, -. b37ti -.ti_69 -. L_24_
3t). t)t_.l .498L3 .1570 --. _.ll7_3 --. E_5_EI -. 073t3 - o07_._t) -. E)SE3t3 -. E_37L1 -. E_47t_ -. t_6_Li - .b65L_ -. [,44t] -.O35Li
6t).Ot)t_ .458L1 .127L3 -oE_32t] -.[353L1 m.L_79t_ -J._630 -.E)57L_ -.L_72L_ -.tiL34t_ -J.i63t_ -.L_93LJ -J.)eTt_ -.gbeL_
9D.OL3D 1.42_".3 .447_ .1EL]L1 -._.338L1 -.958t3 -.t175_.) -.t]57L3 -._.]59L3 .451L3 -.E]?5L_ m._--21t_ --.[_83El --.t]5_--L] --.L_52Ei
12L_. L)L)L} .456_.1 . _3_3 - *Li31Ll -. _.)52L_ -. L)79Cp -. L)56L_ -. Li39b -. t)£)70 . [_t_4t} . [_15b -. _34t-_ -* LII_L] . b26t_
t 35, L)t_t3 -, 074t3 . f.3t'_4t_ . C_69_J . t,t____
_50.t}t_t} .bl_L_ .166_1 m.0159 --.93B0 --.L}69L_ --.L)67L1 --.L_33L_ --.gt)St--_ .L_88L_ .h_:_ .r,32L, .b3_r, -.L_I9t_
_65.OE_LI ,1_4g --.O05t_ -.t3290 -._.163_3 -*057L_ -.C_6L_ -,0_.3L1 .277Li ._.i32t3 .L_LilLi
leO.tIDO _.755U 1.5320 .575D .2L14_.I .f.ILi"_:_ -.018Li -.E_54LI -.LI3EIEI -.Li23Li -.E_17_.) ._71Li .b12L1 .[,47Ei ._J52ti .ti25Li
27(.1. :It)O 1. 616L1
X/LT °7449 .8526 • 929_-}
PHI
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESS_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2487
AHE$ 87-707 IA9 (_A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT13)
_CH C_) = P.99g BETAT (5) = ' 4.38t_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ O£P_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L T .7449 .8526 .gL:mJ3
PHI
.OC_J -.0370 -.9350 -.t_4_
30.(_._ --937 f-'j -.t-'_21_-_ -'0L_J_J
W3.0_O --.0150 -.03"rrJ -.04_
12_,)ot'#_'3 -.t._._70 -.05;.._J -.03g._J
$35 ._._'_ - o03_'_J - .I.'t580 --033 _-'t
....... _i C,CI
165.-rd.'_J -.0710 - ,t;51_
_.80.0_30 -.041D
HACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (6) = 6.540
SECTION ( I)£XTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .o0tx._ .C_39 .0452 .1098 .1744 ,19_35 .ZtZ! .2336 .Z874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .637_
PHI
ILM.l.tl._l .4Llltl .t]990 --°0510 --o06_.1 -.087O --.ti68Ll-._)550 -.tiPB3 ._L_LI ._.i41Li-.ti31tl -._i1_-'_.l.OZ_ZfJ
135.0_3 -.g750 - .019_ .5710 .O030
150.t_._3 .467_j ._.370 -.0540 -.0490 -.0780 -.06_0 -.044., -.C_[_J .072_J -.015t_ .0350 .C_:_90 -.0570
165.t_TJ .i6i0 -.01_3 -.03_3 -.0_70 -.g_3 -.545':' -.C_70 .-_840 -.t_i20 -.04_J
180.t_.7.] 1.70_J _.5_10 .5540 .19_J .O[7:_J -.[_ZIO -.tJ540 -.t)570 -._38g -.bl3ti .369ti .0380 .t_32t_ °t)240 .50_J
;_'_j. C_3 I o6350
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9_9D
PHI
.000 -.0400 -.0450 -.0450
90. t*_.Y.'_ -. 0690
135.t_._J -.t155_I -o0700 -.0780
150 • _.'P,_ -- °_.)490 - °0t37_,"_ - ._J65_-]
180.0t_ -.0450
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IABC PAGE 2488
A_F__$87-7_7 IA¢_ _A + $_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANt_ CRBNT13_
HACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (7) = 8o6_j_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT °_t_3_ ,_9 ._452 . lf398 .1744 °19_5 o2127 °8:3_6 .2874 ,3412 °395_ °_.489 °5_27 °5565 ,6378
PHl
27_ • _wf3 1 °661_
X/LT .7449 ,852:6 °98<_3
PH!
.(._3 -,05_L0 -°056L! ¸ -,f._30
MACH (3) -- _°_32 BETAT (1) = -8°75_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT °L_._ °_9 ,_45_ ,1L_J8 o1744 °1B_5 °P1_1 °2336 ,2_74 °_412 • 395_ °4489 •5_27 °5565 ,6:372
PHI
X/LT °7449 °8526 °929_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2489
AP£S 87-707 IA9 O_A S_  T9EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTI_)
_,ru_CH ( 3} = 3.5G2 _T, AT { 4) - -8.750
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABI.E CP
X/LT ,7449 o8526 ,9_J_
PHI
.=300 -,0590 -.0530 -.1344D
1_.l, i_.%_ . L188D ,0960 • 1 _.l
t35 .LY_J .06_f3 . _J9_3 .17_3
_.50.g._._._ ,0450 *ZI_ • 1451J
165. L_.Y.1 °1880 .164L'P
18ll. _.l - .L1250
MACH (3) : 3._J2 B_TAT (_) = -6.550
SECTION ( 1)EXTE_NN_ TANI_ D_PENr__NT VARIA_..E CP
X/LT . cf3t%_ .OOL_9 ._45E .1098 ,1744 ,1_5 .2121 .Z556 ,_874 ._412 .395tl .4489 .50_7 ,5565 .637Z
PHI
.L%_ 1.72_L1 1.51_ .54t£1 =_?_.l o_313t_ -.024L1 - .L1390 - .L'_L'P._ -.L151L1 -.L'_ -,L_I_ -,t'fJTL1 -.L_34L_ -.L_34L'_ -.L_'_.l
_O.OL_ • 64t-_-1 ,_5_-1 .L1490 .L_I)8L1 -,01_.1 -,t'_lL) -._e l.L_iTO -*011L'* .t'_L_St) -.t';SILi -,L'_65t'_ -*L_8_-i
o_.l.Ly.)O 1.6619 .751Li ._gL1 .L)°_:fJ ,Li58tl .LiXSt_ .LfZ__l .t*31Li ._llSLl -,0%tK_ -.L'_J -.1L_10 -.L'_67_:_ .013_
165._)ry3 ._J .t')_50 .t-f.._50-.L'_28t)-.Ei34L) -.L)_9L_ .rfJ3L-_ .141E) .t}(>_.O .0_4_
_TL1. t%_L1 1.3650
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 9_Y-_
PHI
3L1.L%lL1 -.0290 -.Ll_6_.l -.L'_30
ro'.l, '._._.) .0040 --, O_t_.l -. L_34D
9tl. L_._O -. L118U_
._... ...............
135.0t_.; ,u3_J .059'-) .1_5D
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2499
ANES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNTI_)
HAEH (3) = 3.59_ _ETAT ( 3_ = -d,55_1
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , _3t_3 .9LiEJ9 .0452 .1998 ,1744 ,19f.15 ,_121 ,2356 ,2874 ,5412 ,3950 .4489 °5927 ,5565 ,637P
PHI
._39 1,75_3 1,5439 ,5482J ,2129 .t)149 -,0239 -,937_.t -,937Cp -,_38Li -,9P59 -,92_._ -,OL-_Dti -,_Z_.9 -,0440 -.CJ%40
39,9_3 .61t_3 ,_37E_ .E_370 -°t_t_2t] -.9_20 -.b283 -.029ti -.9190 -,_P2E1 ,99_._ -°0379 -.C_539 -.039C_
83,t_3 .665t'1 ,_>680 ,954L_ .L_3L-_O -.r,t%9[* -,925L] -°_.',Li3_ ,0r._5_._ ,f3_.20 -._56t] -.ri78t'-' -°*._75L_ -°rl260
99,13%_3 1,6339 °686{1 .2L_3 • t_e._._ ,t'_340 -, L_9:_1.3 l • %iL'l_9 .9_.39 ,6_3r.1 -- °_3Z9_._ - °t-_930 -, C_99t'I -, _J61_._ -.0089
159.t'_2_3 .6179 ._90 ,93_9 J3159 -,919t'_ -.r_OL1 -,0219 -°t_.i89 .[1149 ,158r_ .[_719 .968Li .022L-_
165,E_._.} .212L'_ J-_200 ,O04L_ -,ti27tl -.Li3eJ -.t_80 -,0080 ,_360 .tiT_ti .b_90
IBD.£-#:d._ 1.75_3 1o5380 °549E_ ,19L_L1 .L_L'_9L'_-.Cf]eJ -.h37Li -..i4.iL_ -J-]lDL] -.ril_O .378_-_ .ti23ti .riPS9 ,tiD_-_-i ._.)_79
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9_99
PHI
.f.E_ -.03_0 -.9319 -.t3"_40
3_3.£'#.'#3 -.9_59 -.0190 -.0_3
e.%.L_C_% -.L_._59 -.C_340 -.L_-I
I_3. L'¢._.l °9390 ,l_.l ,9310
135.0C#.% °OPIO .94_'3 *0890
15o °_.___.l ,_.110 .0750 .0570
_65 .L_ .19e.1 o9619
_EH (3) = _,St_Z BETAT (4) = ,95O
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_._-Y3 ,0099 .045_ , _£_38 .1744 .19O5 ._1_I ,_336 ,_eT4 ._41_ .395tl ,4489 o5tl_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
._._.l 1,7759 t,5550 ,551U ,_50 ,9139 -,0249 -,ti390 -.944_3 -.028ti -,0240 -,0_.'_89 .r_Ttl -,903ti -.0_.i70 .t-#3_"_
39,9C_.% ,5530 .190L% .9119 -.0_49 -,t%380 -.9449 -,U31tl -._I2_.L_ -.1_1_80 -.056C_ -._1Z0 -._i_-Dh -.b36Li
90,_._.1 1,5579 ,560_ .19ttO .9099 -.C#380 --,_'_389 -.D4DD -°0249 ,6349 -.03lit} -.t)8_.ti -.10!9 -,ti6_9 -.0429
t_t)._'K_O .5600 .19_!1 ,0_390 -o9080 -,t1370 -.03;>9 -,li19Li -.h35L% ,rir_6_.i -.rJ54_J -.r151ti -./i220 -°ti!59
135,990 -. _.128D -. 019_.t • 1_9r_ • b_-i9O
159,L_Ll ,5630 o1950 ,011_1 -,0070 -.ti370 -,O_Dtl -.[)180 -,017Li ,1140 JJ830 ._J44t_ .r_120 ,9_30
165.999 .1930 ,_3190 -,Dt17ti -,0370 -,9280 -,!117tl -.0139 .2120 ._.i32C_ ,0L_70
180.t#.')g _.7750 1o5649 .563t1 ,1939 ,9099 -,0t189 -,0379 --.9290 -*_.i290 -,E_159 ,377_1 ,_l_._[t °b86_1 .0840 .9540
7'9,900 1. 5490




DATE 19 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-7t37 IA90_A + S_* + T9 EXT_NAL TAI_ (RBNTi3)
.HACH (3) = ;5,50_ BETAT (4_ = .050
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85P6 ,9L_3
PHI
.tY30 -.0_"._3 -.03_3 -.t_230
30.t_]t] -.04_3 --.EDi_J --.t_240
_3.¢_.Y3 -._3_'10 -.0349 -.t',250
90. Ot_.l -.'JZSO
I_3.13t-_3 ._I _.l .01_.I -. 01 _--P
, 135. t'_.Y3 - .t_J50 . L_i L'¢.; . _3Z3L'_
165. _._ J3%3t_ - .0_40
18tl.OL_ -,L%150
NACH (3) = 3.5L_ BETAT (5) .,_ 4,45t3
_CTICN ( 1)EXTE]_NAL TANK DEPENOE_T VARIABLE CP
X/t.T . _3[Y3 . t%Y_9 .0452 .1098 ,1744 ,1_._5 .2121 ._36 .2874 .341_ .395 _3 .4489 ._.T_7 ,5565 ,637P
PHI
30.OtYJ .487_3 .15_30 -.t_3_._ -.9_'_ -.053L_ -.t_4tTJ -.O_4t_ -.043t_ -.014C* - ._39"; -.t_349 -.C_9_J -,033U
135.0tY3 -,_410 - .eJ19E_ ._.-_4_ -.t_IL'd3
150.0t%) ,48_J .151L] -.t_140 -.93t%_ -,t)SiO -.0390 -.L_43L) -.Ot'_O ,11_3 .L-:_9L] .0140 .t'_l_-)-.0230
i¢ i I
180.t_t%_ 1.75_L_ I;5430 °5470 .I_.'_._ .t'_IE_._-.L)135 -,04t'_.)-.948L_ -.LimB0 .rL)ILi ._8L_O ._I4L} ._.'_390 JIB70 .OiSt}
_70. L'¢'¢'_ 1.6_90
X/LT °7449 ,85Z6 .9L_3_
PHI
.Ot_J -,04_0 -.034tl -.t_38L]
_O,L_._L] -,0450 -.t_St] -.L_Z90
6L_.OL_J - .LIZSL) -,0340 - .042L1
90 *t_*.)0 -, 049t)
_2_. t_,._.-r -. _.'E')BL) - : 03L'E') - ._49L_
135o0L_0 -.L)310 -.0410 -,04t]L_
150. L_0 -. 057L_ -. 027L1 --.L_69
165. OLaf} -.0570 -,0460
:18t'), tP,.-;9 - .L_ISL]
9ATE _9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE 2492
Af<ES 87-757 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT13)
MACH (3) = 3o5L_2 BETAT (6) = 6°65_
SECTICN ( 1)EXT_NAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT or.tL_C_3 . f.3t109 .0452 .1C_8 .1744 o_.9'35 o6121 .2336 ._874 o5412 .395_.} .4489 .5_27 °5565 .6372
PHI
.C__3 1.72t._t_ %.St;2f._ °5399 .21t_:, .f:_:_3:1 -,O3"_.l -.t34Ll!_ -o'.;45f.; -J.i58f.i -.:159f._ -.L1_4'._ -°C,32r._ -o'_142D -°:128LI -oLI29E_
_.1.t'_t_ °588£_ .C_8_.i -._153_3 -._15C_t3 -._.i49t_ -°t145tl -._5_ti -.075tI -.:'+55£i -°!-_54!i -._6_0 -._.i65£i -.:iPLiC_
18_._.C_.'_1 1.7P_.3 1.51_3 .5580 ._7_tI -oC_!_?_1 -._.111_I -.!i4_i_.3 -.LI58LI -.!i4!_f._ -.1i21Li .379_.i .t'_.i_:_ .118tl ._i48ti -.!iti20
27L;. LII.IL_ _.. _,52C_
X/LT _7_9 ,85P6 .9_J1
PHI
.DUO -.OSt3O -.0450 -.04°J.'t
6L3.L3L3L3 -.£3_7L3 -.045L1 -.048_
%L%'1.L3C_.I -. DL:'90 -. L147_.1 -. L')C#.tD
165. f_d._f_ --. _65Lt --. 1.I_fII.i
HACH (_) = 3.5t_ BETAT (7) = 8.849
SECTICN ( 1}EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
XILT . tlt_._.1 . I_.I!19 .0452 .1 ,_98 .1744 °19D5 ._121 .2536 ,2874 .5412 .395_3 .4_89 .5!327 ,5565 .6572
PHI
._IL_._ _.692LI 1.475LI .523L1 .2LISL3 .t1!18f.1 -.Li27_.I -.L1_6_.3 -._34titl -._._47L3 -.L_59tl -._i4_I -._i_I_i -.;,75_.I -._;75ti -.L145L_
_D.{_I_ ,4,.38_.1 .1!12_._ -.'.I_!I -.061tI -.!_6tiLi -._.i49ti -.C_52'.I -.Li_3:1 -.:i2_.I -._.i18_.i -._.,_.ILI -._.i54:1 -._.i51tI
_I.'.3_I_3 .536t1 .!3630 -.0550 -.L1589 -.t1513!I -._i48_._ -._51!I -.t1670 -._.iPSti -._39_1 -._i6t_J -.'_i55!i -._i15ti
9tI._ILY.I 1.3_.11_ .3151.1 ._.i50_.I -,L361_._ -._.151_._ -.'_i49t} -.!i54_1 -._.i47_.1 .257ti -._65_1 -J.iS_.iLi -.ti47_.i -.Li5_0 -.!325_.i
I 35 • 0_-39 -. _i53ti -. !lP 2_.i . Li_.i3!i -. titi4ti
150.DtIO .4_.18_3 ._'_4_.I -._.138;_ -J.141_I --._.3570 --.L154_.I -.!i_5f.I -.L_DD ._.i285 -.f.i45_.1 -._19_.3 -._5'.1'._ -.!165_i
_65.t_._ .13_.1 -.0210 -.D269 -.ti510 -._.i59tl -.040!_ -.ti11!1 .2E_.ID .0_3_. , -J._450
_811._)_.1,.I _.6920 1.4870 .5P50 .175_I ._.It100 -.01_.3LI -._.139_i -.t_46_.3 -J.144_._ -.!115ri .370Li ._.i22L1 .'.'i69!1 .L',57'.I -._L*4L',
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9_90
PHI
iDATE 19 Sr'P ?3 TABI._ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2493
AMES 87-_37 IA9 C_A + T9 EXTE_flAL TANI_ {RBNT!_)
MACH (_) = 3.5,3Z BETAT { 7) : 8._G
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANt_ _pEIg_'.ENT VARIABLE CP .
x/i.T .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
_o ......................
90 ._30 -. 05E4._
135._._3 -.t]TZ_ -.069D -.t_54_
150.Ot'fJ -.05_J -.0_90 -.0540
18t_. Ot_3 -. OL_.]
DATE _.9 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TA9C PAGE 2494
APES 87-7rj7 _A9 02A • $3 T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ CRBNT14`) ( 1_ MAY 73 :,
REFERENCE _ATA
f:ARA/"ETR _C DATA
•SREF --. 2.42:1_ SQ.FT° XMRP = 28.5_'_rJ INCHES ALPHAT -- 4`°f.-fg_ C_BINC = °SrjD
LREF -- 3,9°84`9_ INCHES yt'_p -- of.'_'r3 INCHES RUDDER -- -].5.r._ ELEVON -- f_'f_
_REF --- _,9.e.4`9_ INCHES Z_'_I= --- °_:_.-r_ INCHES _LT_FL_ -- _"SCALE = °_3_ SCALE
MACI-I (1) _- 2.4-98 BETAT (_.) = -8°4`1_
SECTI_ _ _-:_EXTE_NAL TANF. DE?ENDEI','T VARIABLE CP
PHI
_,_°L_-;O •L_15_ .387_._ .114`_ ._56_ 6_7_.') °_.'_'_'_4_ o_ ._ or_l_ ._.'_5_ -._4,_ -°_4L_,. ¸, .o_'_;_
6_3._._'__.'_ °_8_._ .4_7_ °1_._ J.;93_ °_j_.'_.-_ °_7_._ •_6_ .5_6_.i .l'_,;j _°_.Sr r -°_55_ --°_45_ °rj_,?_
-- °_<.8_ ° 11 :_ - °_76 _.;J °_IL_:_
IE#3°f._.'_._ .61_-'_."_ °2_4_ °_"_-'_-'_ --._:_') --°_68_ --°_73_ -°_6_ -._'_1-1_ --.*_J37_ °r_21_ °_78_ °_._,_ ._25_
PH!
I L_ o_.)_.'l o_?_ • _-_"_ • 27"_
_.e'_ • _-_,_"1 _ o_4_
_ACH _ 1:I _ _:_49_ BETAT ( _ -- _6o_;_9_
S_'CT_C_ _ _E×TERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARiAbLE CP
×/L.T • _-'_-'_ o_9 o_4_ °1_9_ o17'4-4 o_-9_5 o_I_ o_6 o"-"L_.?.4" • _'41_ o_'9_ _4_-_9 o_r_2? o_65 • 6:,?_'
PH!
3_ __._._ o797__ •3?1_ •1_ o_44"lj _•_4_ _o_4`_ • _4`_ o_ o__ _ •r2_ _ • _4`3_-_ _ • _'_9_ _ o_.___._
_._ o_0_ _•_4_ __79_'_ o__;_._._ o_9_ _ _°_ _ °t_-_ • _';'_ o_-1_ _ • _-26_ _ o_6_._ _• _6L_ _ o_?_ ° ___r_
'1
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]A9C PAGE 2495
A,,_'-S 87-707 IA90_A + 55 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT14)
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.29L'1
S[¢TIC_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK t_PENt_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • OL_:_ .00L_9 . r_J45_ . ![-_:J@ .1744 . _aJ5 ,2121 ,2356 ,Z674 ,3412 .395C_ °4489 .5027 °5565 .63TZ
PHI
165.000 .169[_ -._.'_8_J -.05_:) -.[_t_J -.fJ_dtl -.[i501t -._-;!1[i ._3fJ .D2_._ -.t',[]30
185.t_._J 1.7_.14._ 1.4_J .4890 .139t] -.t'_6_ rr -.0680 -.r_97_._ -.f.'_750 -.t'f640 -.f.'_._50 .2720 .fJS_.'_ .05_J .eJ110 -.t-,4t-J[-,
2_J. ['P3_._ 1.37[]['_
X/LT .7449 • 83_6 .9291i
PHI
.Otto -.t1_$0 -.0180 -oO[_J
30. t'_._J .ill30 ot_._TiJ- •_.'_.]30
9D. [_-_0 .[1780
165. t_.l_3 • 381 _.'_ •I3[_.]
18t].['_'P.]-.[]_]0
MACH ($) --" 2.498 BE'TAT (3) --" -4°18[_
SECTION ( ])EXTERNAL TANK _I[]_D_E_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_'_.] . []_.';_._9 .045_ .1t'_98 ,174_ .19_J5 .P121 .2336 .2874 o3412 .3950 .4489 .5_,.'_7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
.000 1.719t] 1._tl3[l .719[] .3210 o051_._ .[_J_t.3-.!'_370 -.t]400 -.03t.'_.l-.[-_._Tt.l._._If.'_j.t._b-_ ._.'_16O-.[]_8_.'_ .t-103t_
_._.['_'._) .7750 ._40 ._')85t_ .0340 -.02[')_'_-.['_19_.]._.';I_.I .4_8_._ .t)_41i -.[i560 -.[i76tt -._J6[dJ .t,_.)9t_
12L].[l+._.l .652L] .259[I .t-)21[] -.t]17_) -J_l_j_r'_-._.-_580-._-_3_t.} ._25t'_ -.I-26:_, -.!78t_ -._.18t._-.t,_7_ .t_96t]
135. [_tl_j -.[i74[_ -.[_27[_ -.t}7_-[} •Lit-,9[*'
15tl.t_.Itl .565[] .19[1'_] -.0140 -.t147'.I -.[]89ti -.[i85[i -.ti48t-_ .rmo3t] .[i55_ .r,89_.i -.t'_f,_.ti .[_23[': .[',_,8[1
l_t1.tltlt_ I.719_.I 1.4370 .4970 .145t3 -.I.1460 lo['_7_0 -._.L_50 -.[,851i -.[i751i .t,rk4Li °277Lt .t*89ti ._-2[_ti .t142:[] -.[i39ti
2_7t), t}l'#.l _./_ _511
/=HI
_*.1.¢.1[I*.1 . '.i;_.1 .t}lSti . [i_:_0
1_t).t_tE] .[1390 .tiSGt_ .154_i "
135. t*t_t_ -illS[; .'-69t_ .12_.iL1
15t1. _._t't[) , fJi 5ti .255L1 .132Li
DATE 19 SIP 73 TABULATED FRESSU_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2496
AMES 87-707 IA9 (32A  S_+ T9 [XTI_NAL TAfCK (RBNT14)
MACH (1) = _'.498 BETAT (3) = -4,%8_
SECTION ( _.)t'XTERNAL TANK DE-PEN_';NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °85P6 .929_
PHI
165 • I-'_"¢_ .P82D ._99_
HACH (1) = P.498 BETAT (4) = ._6s._
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK r_'FEt,,CENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o_,.','._._ . ,.'3,.1:_9 . '.',45p , _,_98 ._744 .19_5 .21_1 .P336 .P874 ._412 .395_ .4489 .5_P7 .5565 o6372
PHI
3,._.t_l'_.l °'_ 12gt; t_ _'_5_ -=t_.;8_.; -o'_6'._ -.C'44':,. -J._ -._,'_ -._15_ -°_'.'_ .'.",4_ ._'.i_ -._:,
t35. '..Y:_ - o'-_8%_ -. _ -. _3'.', -. _._
X/LT °7449 .8526 °929_
PHI
165 ° '.l'._'.l . ! 5_'._ - . '._I.1_
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2497
AMES 87-707 IA90_A _, 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT14)
MACH (1) : P.498 BETAT (5) -" 4.3%0
S[CTION ( I)_XTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._00 .0L_09 .045P o1098 ,1744 .1903 .PIP1 .P33(; .2874 .3412 .39._ .4489 .5fJ27 °5565 .6372
PHI
°gO0 1.TE3O 1,5950 .7_J_3 o3L_3 .0650 .t_50 -.0400 -.t'_%D -.03_.1 -.0140 .0330 .05t'_J ,Lk_;J_:_ --,_J_10 ._J_D
30.0_J._ .632_.1 .P390 .0180 -.03t73 -.L_6_.] -.L_67!l -.046_J .5170 -.048Li -.05%t'_ 1,0330 -,UPSL_ -.CJP(?J
150.0L'F3 .4550 .1180 -.05"PJ -.086_.1 -._._Jr#3 -.L_SLF,I -.07_L1 .r, IpD .1390 .Li65L1 -.011Li -.0_5t1 -.99_.0
165.t_J5 .1210 -.054_3 -.0830 -.L'_JSL_ -.08_3 -.LiT'P3 ,[__5_._ ._11ri .1!80 -.t_85rj
_. LX_3 1. 608_3
PHI
.000 --.0230 o0Q10 . t_._50
30. L_30 -. L'_J_.I . L'_._50 -.E'f._50
6£_.t'&J_._ --.C_J50 -.0190 -.0180
12t_.000 l._10 .0330 .0P50
135. t%'¢._ - .0570 .0310 -,03t73
1_3. LY.I_J --.0630 °018£1 -- °e.13_3
165. (.'EY.] *0_10 --.031 _.'i
180 .OCCJ --,0780
HaCH (i) = P._9--_' 8K'T.AT { 6) = 6.430
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAP._ D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._.%1 .L_-d._3 .0452 .1098 .1744 .l_J5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .541P .3950 .4489 .5t_P7 .5565 .6_72
PHI
,09ti 1,7050 1.572_.I .7110 .3P30 .t'_69r.1 .L1110 -._J38L] -.t_4_j -._._3_.i-.0150 -.L'_._40 ,0290 .L'_"_7_.i-.C_-_50 -.0170
_O.C_JL_ .597L] .PP5t_ .OL_L_ -.0330 -.L'_75"3 -.L,750 -.t_56t_ .L_3.'3L_ -.e-2i20 -.L1ZP£_ .tiC_.'.'_ -.0IPL_ -.:_2,i5
_1.t_*._.I .4942_ o1470 -.0330 -.070L_ -.106L_ -.09_:i -.C,67q -.101[_ .t_799 -.t_-'_ -.04PO -.9290 .0_00
9L1.000 1.5_0 .455L) .1090 -.0570 -.Ci89Li -.1U_J -.L'_SPL'_ -.t'_67_._ ._9L_ -.1140 -.135L'I -._._7%U ..6_J .b54L_
1;_0._.}00 .4350 .0950 -.tt65L1 -.0950 -.093L_ -.08gLi -.0871i .tiP,_9 -.L_930 -.05;_D -.ti6_'.i .0._7[_ ._SPO
135, _.}L_j -.L:95t_ °LI_.I _.i ._.11I_.i -.USL_b
f; r yj __ ) - % r_,-15t_._K_ .430L1 .1030 -,[16PD -.089E'_ -.1"_LI -.t_8_.I -.LiT_.iL_ .'._99ti .1150 .5_[ .'_ZSC; ..5.._ -.t_89:_
165 ° tI_.Y.1 ._ID -,_.'_540- o085_J --,L_94L'_-.%_88Li - ._._770 ..[eSD .196L_ .t_55_3 -. bt_t_
180.0L_0 1.705_3 !L.4_8'3 .4910 .144£'_ -.0430 --*t_75C_-._OL_LI -.08_.L_ -,t_7Ott -.£303[* .28t_tl .ti550 .[_55t_ .0_-Z[_ -.L_43[_
;_7tl. t}tlt% 1.6JSL)
X/LT .7_49 . <:.5_:6 .929C,
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgC FAGE 2498
AHES 87-;_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RB_T%4)
NACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 6.435
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEP,_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L>9_3
PHI
• g_3_ -,01"P3 -,013L3 -.GlOw.3
_,L1,OL'JL'_ -- °L'd2140 -, L-fJTL_ -._8_
_3.L_JLi -,0140 -,_3!0 -.L-131L'J
MACH (1) : 2.498 BE'rAT (7) : 8.5c#j
_CTI_ ( i)EX_--_NAL TA_'_ b'F-J:E'Nf_'_3_TVARIABLE CP
X/LT , _._.1 , f.Y.'_.39 o045Z , _2_F_8 ,1744 ,1oj..}5 .PI2_L ,_556 ,_'874 ,34I_ ,595L') .44_9 , _..Y_7 .5565 .6572
PHI
135. f.)_._J - •_l_Zf.} l •t)L_Z_ .'2e'_'_ -.044ti
165.t-d.'_J ,lt370 -.CeBSL% -,_fi3_.._ -,L)889 -,_i8_4.3 -.075U -,_.%_-1L_ ,167E_ -,_-_280 -,118[i
180.L_-_J 1.60J'L_ 1.419_3 .47_l_ .156ez_ -.0480 -.L3779 -.1_._5D -._-_81_.%-.067L_ -.t_23L_ .2870 .t-_49t3-.t'f2,!t]-.L-,510 -.L-_66L'_
2"_.'_.L_._3 :t. 67L30
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 929_)
PHI
._J -.L_469 -._._26L} -.0290
30._._b -.022t3 -._._18t_ -.t%290
_:_J. *._.3t3 -.05P9 -, t'_40 -. _.359r._
90. _.)O -.027_.1
120,000 -,l%76t_ -.L_530 -.06_l'J
135.t'#f_._ -.11_0 -.L3010 -.I0_._
180. t _.ie.1 -.0_4t1
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLtAT_D PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C PAGE 2499
APES 87-707 1A90_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAI_ (RBNT14)
NACH (Z) = 2.999 BETAT (1) = -8.560
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAW. _--P_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ,3t'_._j . L'E'f._J ._3452 .1_98 . _.744 .1905 .2121 .2556 .Z874 .54_._ .3950 .4489 o5_._7 .5565 .6372
PH!
.tX_3 1.67_,0 1.56_J .6(>40 °30_.'_J .EI580 .056t3 -.tiP_LIj -.tJP6rj -.m.1249 -.'J$_L) -.L_2_} -._.;(JS:_ -.t_L_-#- "j -.L_150 -.[123tl
_3.tYJO .7830 .376s.I .l16Ll .LiSStl .ii17t.} .bIZfj .t)169 .I.;35f.i .L]4Z_j .Li340 -.01t'PJ -.927f3 -.til6s3
"_-3.'Z."J_ .P_'5'3 ._!?t3 .$ddE_ .'J93f_ .t_3?'J o':!_4'J .baI r, =35t'_ ' .!_J?_t_ -.0'/00 -.030D -.5240 ._,1_5
°J3.L'_.Y3 1.6500 .8199 .3950 .1310 .58_:_ .gL:_30 .5_-t'_ ._,_C_:r .5885 -.O490 -oO870 -.lg4t'_ -.[_88t_ .L_SLr-)
-...4. --o_._Jl[I -°t_J3_.i .1970 -.[_65r.i -._.ITrJ -.t_J3tl -.tiI3LtI_J.L'_.Y3 °7110 ° 315L'l .079_ . [r4t'_.'l hl_ 13 * r-)44_-'_
155. _3t'_J -. _12ej .935L_ -. t_gZ,J -°0270
_L65._.e:,D .168D -.0L_90 -.t'_t.t'_ -.0669 -.L;649 -,055L_ -._._44_._ ._.ST_._' ._.$_'t) .tilt_J
I e
X/LT .T449 .85_6 °gL_JO
PHI
.tY.'¢_ -.0310 -.0350 -._3_10
_tl.L3E_3 .t_-llO .011L] •t'_J10
¢#J. t_.._J .089L'_
1_0 .t%_J .0850 .t'_58D .114D
150.0i%_ .039D .3110 .216_J
18t_. t_ -.035D
HACH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (Z) = -6.41D
SECTION ( 1)teXTERNAL TANK D_P_-'_T VARIABLE CP
PHI
; _d r
6{).O_J .795_ °572L_ •.111r3 °r.')69_ .E'_27t] .I..'__-4'3 .L-_35L_ •22ZL'_ ._71_ -.b160 -.t_37t'_ -.t_26C; -. r_t'_2L'_
90. t_._J 1. 626L] .761L) .3420 . £-_9_L_ . L'_54 r.) . L]L_6L_ • L'_L_6. • _64r-3 .59t-f.) -. E_4_t'_ m. ti87t" -. _-:_2t-_ .569L'_
150.t_LJL} .55_5 .1960 oOe.')St) -.r)Zlt_ -.L)57t) -.L_56L'_ -._J53C_ -.Li46b -.b29LI .b67E_ .L_D_b .b65L' -.bt_;_t_
165.bt)_) ,_69%] -,L_170 -.t_4E)9 -,t_69C_ -,t_670 -.rJ510 -..'_4_. .2t_6t-_ .%9_._ .tl_t_2t-_
' _ _ • bt',6b
X/LT .7449 ._526 .9Z9r3
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABb_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 25_0
AMES 87-;'07 IA9 CeA  $_  T9EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT_)
MACH (2) -- 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.4_-_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 °929_
PHI
9'3 o'._._ °0590
12_-_of.'_._._ •0680 ,_SA_ . _-0_._
15_ °_L'_-% • _280 • P42_ • 1520
HACH (2) = _.999 BETA]" (3) -- -4°_5D
_ECTIC:N { 1}EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t'¢_._._ ° t'_._._9 °0452 .1D98 ,_744 .19___5 .21_1 °2336 °P874 .34_ .395_._ .4489 oStY_? .5565 ,6_7_
PH!
_._.t_._3 1.61_0 °6980 •50_._ °0690 J-lrZT_ --._17_._ --.017_._ •_6_0 .58Z_._ --,D4_ r, --._9_0 -°_4_ --o%0_0 .rJ440
_°f-_._) 1°7350 1°4410 •4570 •_ --._270 --o053_ --°_7_ --°_,610 --o_57_ --°_l_-J oP?_O °_7_ •_9_ °07_.J °'.J_7_
_7_ °_0_ 1 • 4300
X/LT °7449 °C_5_6 °9290
PHI
_J_°_'-'_-} ._P30 °011 r ) o_02_
150°_0 ,0020 °1750 °rjg_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TADULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2591
AMES 8?-70? IA90_A 4. $3 ",' T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT14) •
HACH (2) - _.999 BE'rAT (4) = .D6L_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TA_'d, DEPEN_ENT VARIABL_ CP
X/LT . _._0 . t-JL_09 0_452 ,1996 .1744 019_._5 ,21_1 . F'_H5 ,287_ ,_412 .3959 .4489 .5_27 ,3565 ,6572
PH'I
30.'.X_3 .685'; ._83D .L_5;_-_ .t_L'¢_._ °.92e:_ -.hE59 -.t;2_:, .'.Y3_:Y:l -J:_:,5_ -.C_90 ._;11L'_ .t'_Z_ .'._3@9
_"..',oL_.-3'3 .........................
.. 2-.I .L'_?C#_ J.'_B9L; .t-,18t_ .038t_ -. 9E_90130.L_.'_3 .48_.0 .1430 -.D_3t_ -.0499 -.L',?6L] -.969L: -.L_SDt'_ m _, _'
27_._.L',DL', % o 54!_




M_CH (_) = p=_o_ BETAT (5) -- 4._80
S_CTICIW ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , L'_lY.%_ , t'_._._9 ,0452 , lt-_8 ,1744 .1905 • P_._I ,_336 ,P_74 .3412 .395t_ .4489 .5_-'_27 .5565 ,6_7P
PHI
:_t_.t)L¢ TM, .5970 o2310 .925t'_ -.L_:17_.) -.O_.6L'_ -J._49_._ -J.'_19 -.LL_-r-_ -J.,_St_ -.t,37_, -.L_4_9 -._,3_-9 -.9139
6'.)._:_3 .5L_39 .1639 -.91_._ -.L_399 -.C_799 -.L_67_-t -.L346_._ -.9_PE_ .0669 -.:i95b -JJ35t; -.932L_ -.E,_-IO
9t}.f._._.) t.4140 .44_.t'* .:1229 -.L_36L_ -.L'_5_L- -J-_6_9 -.t_St_t'_ -.9569 ._59 -..,7.,. -.tigsb -.1_4t, -.L,37Li ._,SZti
l_tl.tl_l .4EI6L1 .__I._L3 -.L-_45tl -J-166e-t -.0559 -.E_5_.I -.t_61_3 -JJT_*.i -.b73b -.bg_.J -.L,6_LI -._-}_8_J .L,!7'J
_ -- _ J.. J
h rl_165._)L_.) .1_8L'_ -.b389 -.L_6_Ci -.Li6.'Li -.Li59L'_ -.Li59_') -.ti4Li[_ .15_q .b_-St'_ -.L,ZSL_
18L).tK_9 1.7_49 _..43_3 .4549 .15_t_ -.l'_31L_ -._.:54t_ -..7.'." -.E_6_9 -.959t_ -._J35_-_ ._'87L) ..75. .L,57t, .L,65L_ ._-_._29
PHI

DAlIE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgC PAGE 2503
AMES 87-707 IA9 O_A + S_ $ T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT14}
MACH (2) = i_.999 BETAT (?) = 8.71U
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DE:PENdENTyARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_:f._3 . LJL)D9 .045_ .1098 .1744 • 19L_5 .2121 .Z336 ,Z874 o34_2 °3950 .4489 .5f327 ,5565 .637"Z
PHI
.LY,X_ 1.6750 1.543L_ .65L:_ .289t3 .t'J6s._ ._14t3 - .L)L>6r3 -.031e3 -.L_'ZoJ3 - .w._._Y3 -._310 - ._,)'ZSf3 - .016_3 - ._1_ - ._322_
err I_
135. _,:f,,_ -. L'_69C= -. t'_z_t)L) . (_46'.-_ - • (_34=3
I_.3.000 1.6750 1.394L} .43_3 .1239 -.033L'_ -.(.'_-:g_t') -.L_85L3 -°DT_L3 -.059t_ -oL_5OL'_ ._15t* .L_SL'_ ._7_t) -.t'_t'_St_ -2.326_3
X/LT .7449 .85P6 .9290
PH!
.O_O -.034'_ -.0389 -.0380
6e3.tY..,_O -.013D -°E_9E_ -.038_
9e._oL_3'.3 - °_35_:J3
_35.t1*.30 -._SL} -.038L} -.L_SL'_
15L}._Ll --.07_')LI -°L'#._4L) -.L385L3
_ 65.0_30 -23599 -. _3C-.8L_
$_CTIC_ ( 1)EX'R_NAL TAM¢, _PEI_NT VAR_ABL F" (3=
X/LT . OLl{_3 . L_:f._9 . _45P .1098 .17¢4 .19t_5 ._t_1 .2336 °Z_74 °_41E .595L_ o,¢489 .5C_27 .5565 .6_7_
PH!
.OLXI 1.678L} 1.5650 .639L3 .;_0 .L1540 °_1110 -°e31L'f_ l.e314L_ -.L_32L} -2.i24L1 -._O:[e.i .L_L_IL_ -._._Z_t'_ -.L_;_L_L_ -._31L_L_
90.L'd_J 1.653_.) .7940 .376_'_ .118_) .L_85r-_ J.337L'_ .r._18C) .L'_57L_ .7L_gL_ .r_L_Z,_Z) -.L'h53_3 -J.;75t_ -.L;69e._ ._.;_.(._
135. t)'30 -. ;._32E} -. ;312 L'_ -. ",6"- E_ - • ",_._t,
165.t]t_.} ._510 -.L_IO0 -._2_;>!0 -.O_-gL_ -.065L'* -,_66_.'_ -.L_2_3 .1L_IL* J.,76L_ -.L,L,6L_
_70. t*L}tl I. _97'.)
X/LT .7449 , t_ _P6 .929_._
PH!
DATE 19 $EF ?Z_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2504
AMES 87-797 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTt_)
MACH (5) = 3.5'32 BETAT (1) = -8.73_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ©7449 ,85_6 .929L-_
PHI
°0£*O -.05_3 -.0540 -.02'10
_.l. t'f_3 .0210 .D340 . D26L_
_W3* {_-3_ ,0420
?._ rjt-#_ .r_ .D640 .(.-x94tl
2_5, t'fJfj .t'_50 ,D72f.] .154t'm
150. L'_S_._ .039L'J • 2280 * _-4fJ_
165. _q__'_3 oi91Q .1780
180.000 l. 0_.3
MACH (3) = 3.502 B_-TAT (E) -" -6.530
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENL_NT VARIABLE CP
XFLT .0_.'_.15 . t_.'_J9 .t1452 .1098 o1744 .1905 .21P1 • _>3_.6 ._74 ._412 °3950 .4489 . _.127 .5565 .657_'
PHI
.O00 I,721[I 1._.ltlL] .65_l_ ,PS_.l ,_i510 .t_.19f.l -,L_I_'ti -,ril5t_ --._.l_0 -.;.'_I_'_.3l. L-_I '#_ -, _.Ir]7_oI -, _.YC_8_-.L_55_I -,Li14Li
; 4 r- i r f_ r _3 _l% f3tl.t_2#J .744t) .5_>4t1 _.u_7C, .04_.I ._I.2_.1 .._'_D -.._35. .._1.. ._.1_'_70 .0280 -.LIL']SD -.03t_L-_ -._,:>30
2_.1.t_0 .64E4.1 .2540 .['_4_3 .DZ4D --.O_O -,O_?O -._J18D .%_9D -.04£_J -*_O_:: -L_O_._ -.'.}650 -.',3t'_3
1_fi.tYZ#.') -.04_O -. D4L'Dq'# -.h.8-D_ -. DeJD'h
_50.0['_.3 ,5320 ._780 .t'f:#.'#3 -,..4L_3_h -.t"_t'_,_ -._J_SlD -.053D -.t_5_t) -,b56D ,O_O .DSDD'__ .£_670 -.O_.t'_3
165.tY35 .1440 -.t-_Z_.Y3 -.t'£_60 -.OS_J -.t)6_J -.Ofifl_3 -.04@J .0530 .O4_J -,£_17L)
28[_.t_.l 1.7_10 1.42113 .43t'#3 .1130 -.D350 -.Li390 -,t_5_-_ m*O57D --*055£1 --.b47_ .3_9t) ,U_--3r._ .'--_J--._._--''*0170 --*O_O
X/LT ,7449 *85_6 .9_9_.'_
PHI
.Ot_._ -.03___ --,0290 -.01_0
95. t_30 .[1150
2_'0. Ot_l .tl_gtl . _._Z,70 ,073tl
_35. O_ltl •t_27_.l .t_gtl .1140
1SO. O_._J ,{121El * 149[l . _-_9_LI
1St}.[ _._.) -. 0380
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE ZSD5
AHES 87-7_7 IA90eA + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT_4)
H_CH , _ 1 _An
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEr-_NDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . DL%_ ._309 ,L_45_ , IE'_8 0!744 ,19L_5 o2121 .2356 .2874 .34%_ .395t'2 .4489 o 5L'_27 °5565 ,657Z
PH!
.r_,_3_.'I1.74_tI 1,6%9t3 .66_3 .29Z0 .t)5(_3 .9139 -.L;%DD -.tl%3L_ -.025tI -.;d350 .L_Ir_ .rJ150 .Dr#-¥:J -.L_ ,_D ".rJr'99
_Y.}.'3t_ •715D .)D?_.} .D77D .951D ._'fzf6_; ,t_020 -.'J%2D .[#3@J ,EJf:dY_ -.L_DBD .DDe3 - .019Q -.t)%4D
@3.t'_2#3 .?2DO ._ogo .D740 .O48t} .L-_3_3 .E_310 ot'_36D - .O0%.q .D71_ -.DD_3 -.04Z"3 -.0470 -.O29D
9_'_._ 1,61_J ,676D ,274D ,055D ,D33D -,Ot'_O -,D19D ,t_O_,O ,677D -,D149 -,579'3 -.%D_.9 -.99_D -,0175
%_3.t'_._._ .5970 .2190 .02}0 .L'_JfJ -.OESD -.D4:LO -.0310 ._19D -,D}SD -._-D4D -._.t_}9 -.D780 ,DI?O
:_5.t'dZFJ --. _ 5L'#.'_ -. _';3_.'_ -.576q -. L-_%8D
150.L_L'4_ ,5110 ,1630 -.L_JSD -,02_._3 -,046L_ -,t_550 -.L'_479 - _) _}r
_D.L1C#ll 1.43L:_3 '
X/LT . 7449 • 85_ . 9_3_
PHI
3_1._X_3 - ,OL:'_3 .L_330 - .t'd310
eO,O00 - .t_}_ ,D110 , L_33D
9_. _%_ . EY3713
120. (_._3 .0_'70 ,0260 •O4_.}
135 .t%'_ ,0110 .O2_JD .t_8_3
165 .t%X3 .0915 oti_O
18L}. t'_.%_ -.O_4D
MACH (3) = 3.502 B_-_rAT (4) = ,O59
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_._Z_3 • L_;_39 , _3452_ ,1L'_8 ,1744 .19r.]5 ,_1P1 .P_6 .PC74 .341_ .395_J .4_89 .5t_27 ,5565 .657_
PHI
15tl.OL_3 .455L} .1_TL1 -.028Ll -.Li37L_ -,tl4!ti -.L_41t'_ -.ll4_l'_ -.L-_4_t'_ .l';_2ti .LI7_J .tl_Uri -.J[_8. -.L_-_E_L'_
165. t]t_3 • 1_1t] -. _331L'_ -. t'_ 7_3 -- o£)39L-_ -. L"41L] -. [_43_ - o043f.'_ ,1 _>5L-_ , _;_3et* . tEi6_
_Tt;. OL}L} _-,54_t l)
X/LT '. _449 ._6 .9Z9L}
PHI
DATE 19 _EP 73 TA_LLATED FRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE _5L,6
AMEs 87-?L'p7 IA90eA + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TA_._ (RBNT!4)
HACH (5) : 5.5L_2 BETAT (4) = .t'P5t-I
SECT_@N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .929t_
PHI
5'3,t%_L_ -.016Lt -.L-_t_St; -.titi3t;
(Y.I. t'P.10 - .tILiBL1 . Ot)St'* -. Dt-_t_
9L1.L_.H.] -. L'_.5f.i
12L1,CIL1L_ oL3_.lt'l *01.359 --, L_!7_-P
155. f.')L'lL'_ -.LllSL1 -.L_$ 4-L'_ .Li279
15L1.LYJ_'3 -. t142L_ -, Ot_SL_ -, t',_.1L_
165 ot)L'_3 -, OL-JL_L1-, C#'-_)_.i
16L1.L_.'d._ -. L124_3
HACH (5) = S.SLY2 BETAT (5) = 4.45L1
SECTIC]q ( _)EXTE_NAL TAh_ DEPEENDENTVARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%%X_ . L_.%_9 .0452 . _L398 ._744 • 19L_5 .21_I ._556 .2874 .341_ .395L'_ °4489 .59_7 .5565 .657"Z
PHI
59.tH.%_ .584L1 ".ZI_L_ .Li23L1 -.L_.ILi -.t_2"_ -.Li32L_ -.l-_[_9t_ -,t_t;5tl -.0_.!;i -.C_310 -.L_39_.'_ -.L1380 -.016'._
135. L_.%_ - • L_559 -. :_58Li . t'_gL_ -. t_55ti
150.L_._L1 .4GL-_._ °0979 -.05_:_ -.L1489 -.Li550 -._i58L1 -.Cr4_L_ -.b53t', .Lir_7h .L,L,6L_ -.r,bg_ *b_Ib -.L-:4t',t-_
18D°_.It.H.'_ _..74_._I 1°4499 .459t_ ._19_._ -.L'_29LI -.0_7%i -._409 -.LiS_L_ -.t)58Li -.b_C_._ .2_It'_ .C_It't -ot'_14_J .E_53Ei .b17__i
X/LT .7449 .8526 *929Li
PHI
e._. tltIL1 . _.1_369 -. C_06Lt -. L-_2_t_
l_tt.bt)tl --.E_110 m. L'_35L1 --. E_2_L]
135._,[IL1 -.045ti -. Li59Li -, L_37Li
165, URIC* -. E_57£i -. _._4_._0
DATE 19 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 25D?
AMEs 87-7D7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAt_I_ (RBNT143
MACH { 3) = 3.35_ BETAT (6) = 6°660
$ECTICFI ( &)EXTERNAL. TAN_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ."%_;'J .DOO9 .045Z .1D98 .1744 .%9D5 o2121 .2356 .2874 .5412 °5950 °4489 .5D_7 °5563 o637_
PHI
- rl t)r
3O.t_._J .535L_ .1835 .OQ_J -.029D -.541tl -.L'_,3LI-,t'r585 -.(.]185 -of._260 -.026_ -.t3Z30 -.52L'_ -.DZDq
@3._:_3 .4295 .%140 -.D32D -._39D -.[_5%D -.D4_D -.D4?D -,DB_D .041D .L}DIO -.D3DD -,03;-_D -.t)_69
95.900 1.5590 ._6Z_3 .L375'_) -.0520 -.L_5_;3 -.043,.3 -.ti45L-_ -.L;4"F_ ._ZS"._ -.0570 -.089D -.;,_._,'_'_ _._..;.,;.,,_ ..,_..,"_'xr"
1_3.C_30 .34_3 .D520 -.DSBD -.tiS_.O -.{i41D -.{_.SD -.D4?D -.D640 -.ti?P9 -.Li?SD -.D39D -._i29D -.Li{_6'-,
135, t'#J#J --, Ct480 _ • OSz_D 13_3_r
165,t%_.1 ,D8_.1 -,D450 -,0490 -,O45Q -,OSt-¢J -,O49D -,D}@-; ,15_D -,DO@3 -,b430
180,t-d.'d.] 1,7Zq.'_3 1.426D ,4_80 ,1_l_ -.O_60 -,O4L_Z_ -,0540 -,_.iSt'r'i l,ej3_O -,0350 ,3Z10 ,D15D .0!10 ,0510 -,O&70
270.0_._3 & .6480
X/LT .7449 .85_6 •9L>oJ.)
PH%
• t)._} -.0330 -.O_L%_ -.0260
5D. L*R.'f.] -- .DZ, Z,_ -.012D --._315_
_3. t_._3 -. t355tl
1_3._2#.3 -.0310 -.0510 -.0550
135. tV.7,3 - .O67D m.O730 -- .O54D
15L3,L%_3 -,04_O -,_3470 -,O530
165. _J/3 -.0630 -.0540
18D. L_.'F._ -.D410
H_CH (3) : 3.50Z BETAT ( 7} : 8,860
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EP_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tY.%_J . L_J09 . __345_ . lt398 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2536 .2874 .5412 .3950 .4489 .3027 .5565 .637P
PHI
.OL)L_ 1,683L) 1,5495 .635D .2930 .QS_D ,D12_.l -,D15D -,D19[3 -,C_25ti -,E-_IGL3 -,LI_SD -oC_3_L'_ -J._51D -,_38D -,L_190
3 tl o_.1_._.1 ,49_L) ,1590 --. _1_35D -. Li35_.3 -, t347£_ --, L]52[_ --, E347LI -. E'_4£) -- o['135E'_ -. _i2_e_'_ -, _JZT"; -, e_44_.i -, ".i48C_
t_ f
_J. t )t_.1 ._770 . _384_.I -, L345E] -. 05_L_ -, ti54e.3 -. L334_3 -, _u56_I m,_J?_.'=_.i --, .'_['_.D --, t'_15_t --, _J23e3 ". ti_6t3 --, _.3t _.3
9LI,0t_3 1,29t0 .3£37L1 ,049L1 -,LiB_D -.t1610 -,051Li -,D53ti -,054ti ._47ri -,JSJL" -.tiSrYZI -,b6_b ,JL'_J ,DI9L3
_I _I_ It q ...I.i -,[_52Li .....12tl.t_LlO ._9tiLi .L341_.) -.L167[3 -._.i57£1 -.LiSL_L_ -.L_57Li -.r_55b -.b78t'_ -._._tit_ I_r_ , ,Lit'tL)t'i - q_q'i
133, t)t_3 -.L156t3 -.b73h •.'. 2J -, bZSb
15tI,DUL1 ,3250 .b58eJ -,[3610 -o_J6_['_ -o_.i5_D -,b56_.1 -,.i6.-.i -.L'_Sg_.* .L,67"_)-,b47Li -._i32rJ -,_.i5".'E'_ -.L'_6gD
165,0L_3 ,07611 -,[iSEILI -,0570 -,Ei56g -,[_57L_ -.D59_.i -.Ddgb .154:i ,.'.Ib -.b520
_tt.tl_.lt) 1,683_.1 1.3970 .41E'_L/ .tLMO -.[_540 -,546ti -.D66L_ -,L36.L'_ -.L_59[_ -.bS6b .312L) ._.,26Li .L*3_b
27L).D_30 _,GSG£I
X/LT .7449 .8576 ,979tl
PHI
DATIE 19 $F:.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9¢ PAGE 25'.J8
ANE$ 87-'t_7 IA9 02A _. Tg_ EXT_NAL TANK (I_BNT_.,e)
I.t_.CH (3) = 3°5f32 BETAT (7) = 8o86_
•_ECT[ON ( 1)EXTERNAL TAIX_ DE.PENdENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 _929_2,
Pill[
1_-'_• _3_-'_s - o_51_3 - °_77_ _._63_
DATE 19 BKP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2599
ANES 87-7D7 TA90_A + S5 + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT15) ( 1b MAy 73 )
RKFKRENCE DATA PARANIZTRIC DATA
SRE1_ = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.53_0 INCHES ALPHAT : 6._3L_ CRBINE : .5.",')
LR_F = 39.849L1 INCHES YHRP = .t_P4.1L}INCHF-.S RU_R = -tS._SD _.LEVC_ = ._,3_JD
BREF = 39.8495 INCHES Z_RP = .t_31C_ INCHES R_ = .[F:F.}
SCALE = .D3'.1'.1 SCALE
MACH (1) = 2.498 _TAT (1) : -8.59'.}
SECTICN [ I)EXT_NAL TANK C_p_416_4_" VARZA_LE CP
X/LT , t_._.'_3 , '._3C_3 . r._452 .1098 .1744 .1905 ._I_ .Z336 .2874 ._ll2 .395e._ .4489 * _.'J2"P .5565 ,63_
PHi
._'3 1.6710 "z."':'_.._=u .-'O",_e., .3580 .0820 .OLd'3 -.O_ -.02"o_._ -.L'_._D .L_3¢_; .Dii;._ -oL'e_g .0_'_3 -.0i;_3 -.;.11_j
3L_.'.1_3 .87_0 .4369 .1480 .'.'_85D .'._:LO .LY210 .0_0 .L_640 .L?o.3:_ .'.347_:_ - .t_l_J -.t:_'._:_ .915t_
69.000 .9100 .4610 .16e.%_ .:_.Y.) ,_,6L_ .L_370 .Li84L) .58_9 .065t_ -.L_I_) -.r_6c_ -._.)_:f:_ .r_t;
9D.L%._3 1.6499 .845r._ .405I_ .119D o068tl J._.i8t) .liZT'.) .41Zti .4Cf_.i -.111_ -._:_i -._38e._ -.'J??£; .t_Jt'_3
129,t'#._3 ,7130 ,3D89 ,0510 ,C_:_.') -.L)41t_ -.0319 - ,ti_:f.') ,168L'e -.1589 -,_:_3 -.110ti - ,IiZflLi .t_88t_
135. t_.Y.1 -. ')62_.I . t_i - • 1250 .9899
163.L_.19 .138D -.045D -.t17_3 --.11_.md._ --.L_50 --.:_630 --.L;SSLi .35L'_3 .Llt_l:_ --.t;2_:_._
180.L1C_3 1.67_0 1.3570 .427L_ *IL_L3 ".e.}C:_O --.094L) --.L'_50 --.L_Sir._ --._.'_7_L_ ".r,570 .Z59_._ ._._7_Li --.L_24_.i --._._189 --.!_55'.3
27'3. tY.19 1.3030
X/LT _7449 =85"6 _9_90
PHI
.C,L_ -.D_I9 -.0!69 .rf_IO
30.000 . LY_SL1 .0;_50 .91L:_D
60.0__%) .0520 .0380 .082_
<_._.t'$39 • 09Li0
t _3, t_._3 ,L)65D , lr._lt_ .2630
135. t/f._t) *0780 • 273e._ .21_0
163 °£_.Y3 . _7L'_.1 .153Li
180. t'_-_O -. t'}490
MACH (1) = _,498 BETAT (Z) = -6,28'._
SECTICN ( t)EXTERNAL TAt_ DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT J._'stlO . OLd09 °0452 .1 '.198 .1744 .19r.i5 ._1_1 ._3_6 ._874 .3_i2 .393L_ .4489 .5L)_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
rf e
.t)t)O 1.6910 ! .6ZZO .7679 .5_0 .0850 ,0339 -.Ll180 -.0_._ -..)L_8_._ ,_.'_17L_ .L)15!_ ,f._61_,) .OZ3Li ._ilZLi ._._99!;
3£).t)t)t) °85r._0 ,4_.I?_.I o_28e._ ,067LI J.111el .!ii Iii . !)Z_.i . _.153ti J.I_2Z_.i . r._55b . L'_L_Sti -. 0/-_40 . _-,__5Li
9U, t)t):) 1 *6;_3t) .7880 .3550 . _.i870 . E_420 - • e-i! 3_-1 • L1_-i_-1 • 385eJ • 4e-_-iL1 -. _-_7e-_ -, I _'79 -- * _32r._ m • L_980 . t'_8_C_
12t).t)_.K_ .659_.1 ._.19 ,t1260 -.011_3 -._157r.i -.rJ49C_ -J.)3¢t) ,!56h -._3_._ -,_939 -._Z39 -.L,63LI .t_6.Rt_
135,Uteri - • r.i7_'_.i .t)769 -. 1 .__._ • LiS_ti
150 *(.Ir.IL) •53Z_) ,1680 - •t152_.1-,Li59e.i- °_195_ -*L_850 -.e.i53e.i -,L_46t) -,_J43e.e ,_-_5b ._J_,7_.i .L_!7r.i ,t,_.7r._
_ATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - |A9C PAGE 251L;
AMES 87-7_37 IAg 02A  $3+ T9 EXT_NAL TANE (RBNT_5)
HACH ( 1} = 2°498 BETAT (2) = -6.280
SECTIOP4 ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENf_ENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT .DL#12_3 .0OLd9 .0452 o1098 .1744 .1955 .2121 .2336 .2874 .341Z .595".' ._89 .5'J27 .556_ +6372
PHI
4-60._3 1.691t] 1.3740 .4350 .%t3_tl -.LI_L'_ -.L_2L_ -.L-Jg?Li -.LI79L_ -.L*6_,f._ -,t-_17L_ .248L'_ .D45_ ,b6L_LJ -.'3L_IL_ -.L_465
ZTt]. t3t-_._ I. 56L_L'_
X/LT • 7449 .8526 .929{_
PHI
_'._. t'f._m'i .045t'_ •L_32Q .067_3
90. t_.'/.S, o08_.3
1 _wJ. t'_30 o061L_ . t]_.'_.') .241_ ;
155 .t_30 . t]500 ._3_J .176L_
150.t%X3 .0540 .269t_ .1950
165.0DL] .391L_ . _SL_
_.8D. t'_.Y_'I -°0550
MACH ($) : _.498 BETAT (3) = -4,16L)
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ D_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%_L_9 . t_L*_D9 .L_452 . _!_98 .1744 ._-995 ._1_1 ._36 .2874 ._412 .395L_ .4z_89 .5_-_F'7 .5565 .6372
PHI
9_l,t,._J_ 1,58_._ o720L'_ .3L_tl .L)530 .L'-L'_J -.t_37L_ -.Li379 .317L_ .3_8Li -.112L_ -.135L'_ -.139L_ -.t_92L_ .b91t-_
12E),L_.'_-] .6:_l_ .P2r#S_ .t'_l'_20 -,t'i34t_ -,L_73L] -,;i75l'i -°L_610 ,_-52L_ -,259L_ -._.94t_ -,_-26t_ -.L_270 .t_75t_
135. t_JO - •_._86L_ -. L_t-_6t-_ -. L,93:_ •bbgt:
h hr .+..r74_I . r,_*rj_- _I +ti_- _-L_15t_._;_J .5_._.l ._-55L] -,h37L_ -,t_69t_ -,iL-_3L_ -.r'9L]L'i -.L)65L+_ -.t_-2 ri ,bLJ_L-_ ,Lit-_10
7;_.t}t',t) I •4 %2L_
X/LT .7449 ._526 .9_-9L_
PHI
9t_ • [)t'd3 .b 76L}
135. e.._E}9 . _ _._'..} .:17_ 'r ] . _ _'gti
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2511
AMES 87-7_7 IA90_A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TAM_ (RBNT15)
HACH (1) = 2.498 BEt'AT (_) = -4.16t_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




1,4ACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = .060
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEk_"ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .,._.y:_._ ..rYe39 . L';452 .1098 .1744 . _.9_5 .2121 ._,6 .2874 .34_._ . _95_._ .4489 .5_i27 .5565 .637_
PHI
.DO0 _,.?L=_O 1.64_.Ci .7840 ._750 .r.'_oJ._3 .0350 -,0180 -.L',lSf3 -.L;_2_. ") -J_'_35L1 .07"rD .L'J97t', .'_pS_:J .03f.'¢-J .01"P3
30._.'03 .7350 .3_50 .'._740 .0190 - .,.'rZEd.', -.L'_E43 - .:'Jl_.'_ ._-_._ .L_I_.'_ - .ri_?,3 .0530 .ti_10 ,'3180
9t_._:,O0 1.5_.L:_D .6950 o_._J3 -.t'¢',50 -.0369 -.0770 -.O"KJ9 °_._Sr.l._ .3710 ".%06_._ -._.4L_.) -.14;_._ -.'._450 .*._9"/_-_
_L_O._._J .5240 .1570 "o_Z)4_ -.0670 -.09_0 -._.'_10 -,07_.F.'_ .166_._ -._450 -.1780 -.1P40 ._13_._ .0640
159,000 .4-730 .1L_3L", -.0510 -.0780 -.'._96_.; -.081t_ -.t'_75'.; -.L_D_L'_ .1_,7_-] ._.-_650 -.01_.', ._,_._0 -._'_540
180.t'P.Y.3 _..7220 _..4030 .45"_.'_ .1180 -.r._5"r'.') -.t'_8_0 -._.'_850 -.tiT?l._ -.'J760 -.C_:.;_J.'_ ._P40 .r._7_,:, .2070 .0440 - _3 _-_r
X/LT ,7449 • 8526 .9290
r_.!
. _._') -. 0,.340 . _._1t_3 .0350
_.) ° f.'_',o .0110 . t'rZt'L .025_',
6C_.t_._.', .t_310 .011CJ .!'_$50
90 . f.Y._._ . L_560
$ :55. _.'__3,l'1 --. _._.8_._ .117!) *t')530
25_._. CP'._.'_ l .E_290 • 156_-: .!_57t',
DATE t9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2512
A_'_$ 87-7")7 IA9 C_A + 59 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTlfl)
HACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (5) = 4.519
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .ODDH .HDH9 .H452 .1")98 .$744 .19')5 ,9121 ,2556 .2874 .5_12 ,395_ .d489 ,5927 .5565 .6572
X/LT .7449 °8596 ,999t_
PHI
_.%°_._-'_._ oO_"/_._ - °_._8") -. _
135, _._._ -. 050") °9430 -.PSi')
MACH (_) = 9°498 BI_TAT (6) = 6°_4")
5ECTIC_I ( 1) EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPE_DED._ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . HL_S_L3 . Ht-_L39 . L3_5_ °1098 ._7_4 ,1_._5 .2_21 °_6 °2874 °341_ °_95L3 ,_489 .5t_7 °5565 16_7_
PHI
DATE 19 $EP 7_, TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2515
AHES 87-707 IA9 Cek  $3EXT_NAL TAM<. (RBNT15)
I_CH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) -- 6.440
sECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L>_J
PH!
.000 -._Y3_D .OOtO .OliO
_.t_30 -.t'J920 -.O080 -.0_Ir30
95. _3r_3 .DI_3
1_3._J3 -°0T_0 -.0169 -.0730
165. _J3 .0180 - .07_0
180.000 -.0_-_3
HACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8.570
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK _ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tYJCY3 , t_JO9 .0452 .I098 .1744 .1955 .ElE1 .2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.000 1.6780 1.595_3 .7560 .3640 .087fJ .035_3 -.015_ -- ._318_J -.019;.) .wJllfJ .tY37tJ .LY.130 .0140 .rJD10 --.rJ_2_-YJ
......._.00tI. .6{_3 .Z3_3 .0140 -.02<_:J -.t_70 -.07_j_3 -.067_3 -.r_40 .t_3 .0L:_3 .t_JZ'J -,t'e310 -.0L_3
9"._.£'_73 1,3t_3 .39[Y.] .0740 -.0799 -.1D_3 -.09_3 -.E_80 -.t_810 .2940 - ,t_9_0 -.I_10 -.'._D JJ540 -.01t-_J
IL:'O.OIYJ ._450 .0610 -.0860 - .IL'_YJ -.t'_J40 -.1_.YJfJ-.t_780 -.OL'_7_D -.l_J -.t_540 -.06_0 .01tY3 - .0489
15_l.t_._l .3610 .07[_J -.98_3 -.19_3 -.08(¢3 -JJ_3 -.L_790 -.£_J_3 .1Z_3 .L'_545 -.018g -.9860 -.lt'_J
165.[3'_J .08_-_-]-.07_J -.r_9_J -.08_.I -.08_3 -.5870 -.Ot-_J9 .1545 -.t'_190 -.IL:_D
l_.].tTJ_J 1.6780 1.36_3 ,43L-_J .1035 --,06_.} -.0910 -.0910 -.L'_87_3 -.v_850 -.t_230 ._640 .5699 -.t_O -.0_55 -._i7L_5
2_L_. t_._3 1.6610
X/L.T ,7449 ,85_6 ,91_90
PHI
.[YJO -.9_10 -.0140 -.0!50
30.t_._.l -.[_.180 -.t]llt_ --.tll_.l
_3 ,[_[lO -_0139 --.D110 -.t33_0
90 . t_Jt] - . 01 40
1_t_.tY._3 -.074t_ -.t_13'3 -.0490
1_5 .t_JE) -.1070 .t_530 -.0980
150.t_.YJ -.9749 -.56_0 -.t_870
165.099 -.0890 -.1919
18t).t_35 - ,04613
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAC
PAGE 25!4
At-ES 87-707 IA90_A + _3 • T9 EXTI_NAL TANI_ (RBNT15)
_CN (2) -- _.999 BETAT (1) = -8.5:):J
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAf'._, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , _t_-_9 .90_9 .rJ452 .i598 o1744 . _.9r35 ,2121 °2336 • 2J_7_. °3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
,L_.'_.I I°663_ 1.593_3 °71e._ .33_'._ .Li890 .9390 -°_01e.i -°t-_;sStr -.fJ!59 -.rf05_ -._119 -.00_.ti -.020_ .b_._5 -.f._100
39 ° ;_19 °_359 ° -'-180 .14_ _.f89.. °939_ ,LJ350 °[_250 °D,e.70 °rj530 °_730 °024_ .tllLitl ,_040
J_ e_
_.1. _ ,8;'1_9 • _-42_ .1610 .1110 .053_ .Lj480 ._6_5 • 34_-i .1%70 ._195 o_2_ ._I_ ._39_
9_._9_ 1.64_ °813_ .391_ .1299 ._18_;I °rj31ti .tj210 .3209 o376rJ -._i38_ -.072_ -._-_8_ -.b65_ .958;_
_;_.L'_;_'.I .6_19 .2889 ._85Li .0_80 -°[f130 -0_24_ -,_:_3_ .1619 -.t_-¢_ -.1330 -._0_._ -.r_5_ _ ._25_
_59°_-_._ .5170 .%79_ -.Li919 -.028_ -.9590 -°0720 -.57_ -°_i_o_j -._8_._ -.O_J ,9150 .053_ _-Jl_-_165.9L_3
18_.9CF._ 1.663_ 1.3479 _39_Z_ °_97_s -,ri49_ -.L-_681i _ ri75_ -,O_'J_'_ - _'? _'_
2_'0.0L-_.1 1,_86'.1 °._. 5., -.'_55_ .2_4Li o_30 o9110 -°02_ -.b4!0
X,_LT °7449 ,83_6 .9_jtl
PHI
_-1• _-'_-'_-'_ • _1:_._ .9330 ,91oJ./
_'.'_°L'_._I • L'_479 °Cu_L49 .9500
1_.] °t'_.'_l °_57 r3 °069_ *_Z_I_
1_. L-_.t • L_36e3 .2920 , _47ti
MAtH (_) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.4e39
._ECTI¢_.. _" "-;E×T_'-_NAL TA_':. DEPE]'_DENT VARIABLE C.P
X/LT .0'_%_.1 °9_9 ._452 °_99_ .174_ °19_5 ,_1 °2336 • 2_7_, .3_-2 • 395_.i ,"_89 .5_27 °5585 °637_
PHI
• t_.)O 1.69L_.1 1.61_3 .74_C_ .348_ ,_89_ °0_3_ °_1_ -- _30 -, L_.'_9_ -_5_ - °998_ .0_0 • _i299 ,0140 °_I10
_r r Fr r
:_° _ ._179 ,3849 . _-120 • 0_._ °_289 °0_40 °Li:_0 .L_50 ° _48rl • L'879 . t_32Li ._._Z30 °_.i_i90('_t. L_.)L) .8270 .387_ .1160 °086_ ._310 .9279 r r-
.... • J. 6L_
9[}. C}L)_'_ 1.62L_0 ,755ti .32811 .0810 o95eJ • D.18.i .L_030 , _er_t] .569L_ -* t_36L_ -,Ei759 -.tJ88Li --.t177L_ .05_9
if l
12tI'9_'}D .624L1 .2400 °0230 ,L_Li9D -.9300 -._J35L_ -._J3_._ ,_.45t_ -,b89r_ - __35_ -,21_t_ -.08L_C_ .rj_49
-.0530 r i_.h
l_eJ't)L_"} ._9_] ,_509 --°93_)9 --.L1360 --.1.)650 --,li71t] -- _1 I I_ °"J" " --._-b39 --,t_37Li
.. 6L-_L] -.0_.3_i -.057E1 -J.d_jti .9_9t'_ .t_31tl -..LiTL_
ltlti.t'L)t) 1.69CeL_ I ._6_0 .4t_9 .r-is'_tl -.067_i -.L)63t) -._.i_Li -.L_890 -.ti649 -.L_4LIEi °_85ti .r__52'L]
PM!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _515
A;_S 87-707 IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 EXTE_,NAL TAR_. (RBNT15)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAt,,'K DEPL_,'r'ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .L_J_
PHI
.000 -.L'_380 - ,_j50 .05"r3
30.000 .0155 °0280 .019t3
6tl . LltT_l • L;390 .0310 °0260
_3. t'fJ3 .0810
IZLI.t_._._ .05_3 .0450 .1570
135 .t_._J .0420 .IL32_3 .1550
I._3.0C/3 .t]_.] ._490 o1500
165. t%%1 .2800 ,1660
180. L'E'_.I --.0430
MACH (2) = 2.999 BE'TAT (5) -- -4.240
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK. OEPEt,,'_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Qt%%1 .0L%]9 .0452 .ID_8 ,1744 .1905 .2121 .2356 .2874 ._12 ,59_J ._89 • 5e327 ,5565 .6572
PHI
.t_l 1.'/'150 1.6440 .7450 .3510 .(_890 .041e3 -.Oe.';_._ -,r,._.]5_ -.f.'J117._ ,.rla.'_f.] °t*f.'P_.] .L_490 o03_J .E_r_J{_' ,_.1150
60.000 .7_9 .35_J .10_0 .05_J .t'fJT_.1 .{_:_50 .L)2_J .0580 .It'f-_.l.0139 -.D__60 -.0150 .t'fJSt]
9L].CI.%I 1.5950 .6910 .2910 .O_OL] .O2__l -.01_._ -.018L_ .t_2_J .5610 -.0400 - .08L-fJ -.L_7_-_ -.5859 .0_9L3
I_0.0[73 .5810 .2_._J .OZL'FD -.0110 -.0480 -.9540 -.[]410 .1510 -.C_40 -.I_L'_J -.1250 -.!0_J .9170
155.000 - .Li690 -.0510 -. L-_959_ -.DlrdJ
_ll_O_ ._890 .1540 -.C_.%_ -.0450 -.0750 -.0750 -.0_.] -.tl_70 -.01_.] .07_ .t'f_J .9560 -.0140
165.t_.TJ .1_5 -.0550 -.5590 -.07_0 -.D_O -.£_650 -.L_10 .1!_0 .0t;65 .0_i60
180.[_._3 1.7150 1.5880 .4110 .1940 -.0,¢70 -.0670 -.0690 -.0650 -.56_0 -._i560 ._'_!0 .L'@60 .5555 .06"_3 -.5L_10
270. t_._J 1.4150
PHI
• _.Y3 . Ot';_J - • ..O 7. • L)O6_J
50. £-_._.I .0100 .OZSO .0_50
60. Ot_.l .05OO . L_180 .9D80
90 ot_-_.l .0550
135.0L_3 .L_189 .04_E3 .0950
150. OtlO .09_0 •17_,0 .0870
165. t_._J .187E1 ._59tl
180.000 --.0620
DATE %9 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 25!6
AMES 87-7B7 IA90"ZA + $5 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNTtS)
MAEH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (4) = ,9e3
_ECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAk_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , Cpt)H9 oQt'_:19 .'345Z .1D98 .t744 .1995 .2!21 .2336 .2874 .34_2 .3959 .4489 .5027 .5565 °6372
PHI
•.¢_¢J0 _ .7470 _.6_;) .76'.)9 ._6B£I .9889 .9411) -.",t)3t) -.L")5_',' J -.LY:,8L) .t',99'5 .937L-, .q66!1 .C,6tt; .0_9'; .t',_Tt_
i I,I
_D.L)HH .7249 ,320_ .!"_759 .9319 -,!_!I"i -.'.J:Sf.; -.t.,18_'* .'_'.7.'.) o918") -o.9!7.'.i .!iL]6t) J.15P'9 .'52_-'5
6_.).t)DH .6559 .2659 .9440 .ti[J6_.) -.L,SZ£J -.t,5_.i -..',__4D' -.t_L'I89 .%079 .r.i16'.i -.t,17D -.b_8.i'_ -.'.¢._!H
9H.HHH _.529t) .5689 .292!) .C_979 -,LiBt)t'I -,95l_5 -,t,54-£_ -.t_42t'_ ,518_ -.t)459 -.!-_82_D -.9970 -.986D .tic-rot)
rj %f rj ..I_£_*L_L_ ._9 _I) ,_519 -.IIBBL'I -._479 -,£1769 -J.,7'.,£, -.q6_£, .!LI&Ci -.£)88L, -.t_9 -.122t_ -.t199D .'_SL,
135._K_t3 -,b659 -, L)499 -.9_9L) - •;i_£-'9
t f I _ #_ _ q _ tl_ f15_3.L_SH .4459 o1_1L_ -.!)_BL1 -.r.158t) -*L'ITL)L) -,£_6ZLI -.t_6_} - _.._ .riBJ;9 ,L)8_L- -.9L-11_-i o045_._ -..'.59
165.t)t'_3 .1!19 -.9420 -,96_Q -,0669 -.CdS_.i -.t'_6_i -.'-)SZti ,I_1D .9580 .t_97_._
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9Z99
PHI
. t_-I . O04r.1 -. LID_D .[I050
59. __?_) • _37_3 • O_-e.1 .9159
6D. L'_._.) .0_59 .O_10 --.OH@.1
_.) • C#.'_.) -. U_39Q
1 _I • ¢_?._l) .O'_lO -,DISH * O_,O9
1 _. HE?.1 --.OtCI.) -,0150 .9580
% 8'.I.Otltl -.D689
MACH (_) -- 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4.590
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_K DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , HOL%'_ .C#/_Q9 . £'_52 ,1r.198 .1744 .19{)5 ._121 .B336 .2874 ._412 .3959 ,4489 o 5t327 ,5565 .6372
PHI
.(3_.1 &.7_4tl 1.6_89 .745(J .56511 ,r._88D .t')_Dr.1 -.L)!}_D -..1.355 -,SJ_.) °."_5.'_ J.i46ti .t,58Li .-'5:_L" .DDBLi .L)B.D
3£1.0tI0 .64_r.1 .2699 .94_9 -,9910 -,9519 -.[i35L3 -.L;52Li ._.iti6r.) - ''L138[l_-._)22D -.D25ti -J5169 .L*94H
60.tIl'_.) .539Li .178L1 -.DDfl9 -,Ei529 -.9630 -.9659 -.t,35tJ -.!,34t, .It,BL, .L_ZSti -.t,b6t, -.L,159 .9ti79
9L1. _.IL10 1.4959 .4429 .1189 --, %3_9_) -, L1589 --.{_680 - .t_54%1 -. Li_._t} ,4d7C_ - .!i52D -. t iGBt) -. !i87!i -. t,77L_ . t_92t3
%_.l.tlt_._ .594tl .Li88L1 -.Li549 -.DTL'it) -.LISgb -JbS_t_ -._flDt* -.t,S_t, -.£,99L_ -.1_t, -.t,76Li -.'-i75t3 .'J26t_
35. UH9 -. 95_ll -. !_45':* . t_45H . £iDLil)
1 bl). ODE1 .5780 *ti85tl -. !154_1 -.ll719 - .958D -. _155t'i -.!IS8!, - *t,56t_ . K155_.1 . l_6_l_ . rJ24__i . L_! Z'., -, r-'_56ti
165. L,L)H .9959 -, !i54L1 -. J7.1.I - ..16.1. -, _15_9 -. 5_58t1 -.t,589 •156t* ,_ - °t,_L',L',
18_). tl£1tl 1 , 714r.3 _..b950 * 411._.} ,1 £'_.] -. _47_} -. _65ti -.. 6.IL_ -. _.155_.]-. _-J5_£I
rrQ]_'7!1 .lt_.ll) "_ 6.'.'.




DATE 19 SEP _5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2517
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 EXTI_NAL TA_ (RBNT15)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) -" 4.39_i
$ECTICN { I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT .?449 .8526 .9290
PH!
•OrJ_ . t_32L_ -. t'_35e.1 ot_._J
150. t_:_J - .L_570 •00_._ -.0240
18L_. L%%1 -.0630
MACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (6) -- 6.5_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _ZPE_C_NT VARIABLE CP
X_q.T . t_%_J . t_._._9 . _t52 ,1098 .1744 .$9_5 ._121 ._356 ,_874 ,3412 ._95t_ .4a89 .5_7 °5565 .65_
PHI
_._,L_.%_ .5910 .2550 .L1510 -.Ol_LO -.t_.l - .t'_3 -.L_4_O - .OL_YJ -.CelC_J -.Dt4D -.t'_.TMj .L*t'K_J .ODIO
95.L_._J 1.5350 .3770 .08_.I -.0520 -J.17"_._ -.Li6_LI -.L'_590 -.I'_580 .584L1 -.tlS_J -.L167C_ -.ti88t_ -._340 .L,73_.1
h . _L-_7Li12D°L_._J .3430 .t_6?L1 -.£16_L_ -°075Li -.Li63Li --.Li59U -.J_4J -,059_ -.C_4L'_ -.lt'_lt) -.Li45t'_ -.06_.0
135.00D -. tl_:4.] -. C_Iti . t_Z"J - .015O
165.t_._3 .L38L'dJ -.Li57LI -.0750 -.t-*_Z, -.Q57L] -.C_6_.LI -.t_37tl .155Li .ti4?t_ -.052Li
180.t_.l*J 1.6850 1.3640 .594D .t_970 -°047Q -.069L1 -.ri640 -._1570 -°_._6_jLi -.L)41tk °246L'_ ._53Li .C_16t_ .OL_LfJ _.r _4Li
270 ° t_._.) 1.618Q
PH_
-.D..7.. -.L_. 4..
_5{1. m.}_){l --. t'#_t2Ll . L11_.1 .0_i_0
6_j. Ot_J* .OIOLI -.0070 -.0_9O
90. [_tlO -. O_F#.I
i _t) ° tit1;* - °Li55LI -. L_66"-I -, t;?6";
135.[_0 -, tl?1LI -. 034L) -. 05ti0
15t1. t]tlO -.0560 -. Li'.I_ 0 - .046ti
165. [1%10 -._SLrtl -, LiBBtl
180.tJt_tl -.0450
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PIRESsURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2518
AHE.S 87-797 IA90_A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTIS}
MACH (2) = 2,999 BETAT (7) -- 8,75L_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EFEtCaENT VARIABLE CP
XILT ,t'*!_!'J_, t._OH9 ,t_452 , It.F_8 ,17_4 , _-995 ,P121 .2336 .2874 ,34%2 ,3959 .4489 .5r_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
3L'_ot_HH ,554_ .21_.t'_ .[_Z1L_ -._J_-B9 -.U48Li -.b490 -._iS!L'_ -.t_!_b .bt_St'_ .LtL_Tt_ .DISL-_ -.LiLi_H -.LiZTLi
eg._.L_3H .414L'. ._l_D -.L_35L_ -.L,58t_ -.L_8_L-_ -.D8_D -.D56L'_ -.0750 .0949 .',_2L, .L;_-3H .'_rD8L] .l_,%4L_
9tl.HL'f2_ _.278L3 ._2_>H .l'_5t_ -.L'_S_L_, -.D82L) -.H79H -._i7_) -.L_72D .Z)64H -.D55t_ -.'-'_83:_ -.58tL) .DI_-L_ .L'I25_
1._:_.':_HH .292D .'J_Sl; -.L_B9L_ -.0850 -.L;74H -.L_Tb9 -.t_62L_ -.';459 -.l_i'_L_ -.t_SSt'_ -lL'_25L; -.[_210 -.L'__4L;
15H.t)t_tl .3H9D .[_565 -.D6_L-_ -.L_SDL*_-.L-_67_.3-.D67!_ -.t;74[-_-.D_7[_ ot-_55H .f._1[; J.517t'_-°'._489 -.[',949
%65.Dt-7.) .t_67Lt -.b_4L_ -,FI78H -.[_6r_Z_ -.ri64L_ -.£iTDt) -.L_[;5 ._2_.i ._._L_2D -.t_75t_
_80.O'.;t_ I-.66_..l!.5_7H .D78H .U9_C, -_L_51L_ -.t;69H -.L-_72Ll -.067L'_ -.[i68D -.L)53L_ .P7_3 .:_33L_ .l_!?O -.C,_90 -.L_5_-t_
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9_9H
PHI
• £'&.%_ -,L_.IO -.I)ZL_H -.L'_4L]
3'3.t___.) -.011H .HH3L] - •HHSL)
60._J/.] -.O_.]3H -.L'_z_gL)-.L_25H
9£1.OL'_.I -.t144D
I_"._.'2t%_ -.L%55H -.075L% --.H55L)
135 o_Y.%_ - °095tl -. t'_BHt_ -.H79H
15L]._._.%] -. L_._H -.'/)24'._-.067L]
165. t]_._.] -.05GH --.t)670
18'-')* t'_.') -. f.134C_
HAEH (3) = 3.50_ BETAT (1) = -8.71L_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ _EFEIx_BxrT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_DHH o{_OD9 °t_452 .1_98 ,_744 .19t.)5 ,_1_1 ._36 .2874 ,34%2 °_95H ,4489 .5t_27 .5565 .6_72
PHI
3[).OD'-) .817L_ .393H ._-3_0 •t]79_.) .'-_4_[_ •U_8'.) .r*!9£; .t_42L) .D58L_ .[)8!H .t_26t'_ .t_t_4t_-.L;L_SH
9:).'.):_.) I.656U .789_) ._7qq .116E'_ .'._85L] .'_SL] .t_3q .L-_6HO .696q •"_It_t_ - •['_59t_-. L_72L_ -._6>_H -.t,295
12_._.£10tI .GSLiLI ._72L_ .tiSBH .Li34_) - L'_',SLI-.£'__r$__ L_I__D •_63£_ -.LiSL_L_-.I __[iH - •11_t'_ - •£)86t'_ .L_L_TH
35.0:_.) -.D4 _L'_ -.L_26!) -.H82:_ -.LiBt,t_
150.LILK) .4970 .163H -.Oli4Ll -.L11_.I -.£_43H -.060H -.L'_56t]-.L_49L'_-.[i2£_ -.£i33'-1-.D52[I .Li85tl .HLiTL_
165.'._L;L) .I_5H -.L_280 -.037H -.!)61D -.L_710 -.!_66L_ -.[_46[] .£_66H .l_43t_ -.'J2L_U
18L_.0:)'-_ 1.6600 1.3_70 .5_t_-_ .t_82H -.l-_49L)-.[_53t] -J._58H -.C_67L] -.t_670 -.L_469 ._0_"_ .t,21L_ .L_38t_ .L_D7H -.H52L_
270. f._L)O I .2_ 4t)
X/LT .7449 *_526 .9;tgH
PHI
OATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2519
AHES 8?-707 IA9 0HA + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT15)
MAL'_ f 3; = _.502 BETAT { .,'' -" -8.7¢0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAm DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/IT .?449 .8526 • 9L_313
PHI
.000 --.t132tl -.L124D -.0139
30.000 -.L_35Li °OZL-_.) .017[}
fd3.£_._3 o0180 .0410 °t)_JO
99 .t_3f3 °0580
i fe12'.].t_30 ,0310 °L]4L]O ,0910
135, L_3t] .0250 .075L_ .149!_
150 °t]_J_J . O_,lO .H30O °!41L_
165. OL_J .192L_ .1950
180 °t_3J -.04_0
MACH (5) = 3.5t_ BETAT (_) -- -6.5_J
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ _EPEN_]_T VARIABLE CP
X/t.T .t_.Y30 .L_.YJ9 .0452 .I£]98 ,1744 .1_J5 .21zI ,2536 °28?4 ,3412 .3953J .4489 ._J27 .5565 ,637_
PHI
•L'_3J $,71_J 1.636s3 .713_ .32{;._ .0_._'_ .0330 ,L%3°J3 .f._.Y._3 -.L_L340 ,01[7l_ .t_l_O .0_0 .0_._ -.9165 -.St_._
;)i30.0O0 .7980- .37_.] °118D . t_6_.] .9330 J.'_80 .0250 . C_450 .t'_8g .54EfJ °0310 • OD_l_ I • . L_._
_.].t_J .8070 .375D .1180 .0850 •L'*350 .eZfZBL'_ °L]43_3 .D43D .1219 .037_ l.LE_J .t'dJ_J .00_3
9t_._._3 1.6380 .7340 .3_.] .5845 .0580 .0140 .t_JTO .e._33D .678_J .(_070 -.5640 -,0760 -°0730 -.0430
1_0.t_.%] .6100 .H340 .0330 .0140 -,5_15 -.0_40 -.OI_J .1310 -°DSIO -.I140 -.118D -.5790 -.0130
135. _Jot_ -.041 O -.O350 -.58_J -. t_?60
150.L_._3 .4810 .1490 -.01_3 -°0240 -.05C¢J -.05_0 -.04_-_ 1.04__] -.02_0 -.0_?_ .0390 .04_0 -.D_30
165.0t%_ .11_J -.0310 -.0390 -._579 -.rL4_j -.0459 -.0380 .0690 .L_35L_ -.tJ_70
%80.tX%_ 1.7120 1.3780 .3779 .0870 -.D469 -.0500 -.0460 -.L)470 -°0470 -.0380 ._'850 .OH?O -.L'_J_ .01_L': -.O_Z5
279. t-_._J 1. 5659
X_/LT =7449 ,_5P6 .gPgt_
PHI
f_.'_°t'#._'.) .ElO_O . _.3_90 . O. 3L'}
99. 000 .0500
135.t_JO .or_J .LiS_O .I_[i0
15o.t#.lO .OtttLl . _68Ll .1040
165 .t_t_3 .145L) ._90
DATE 19 SEF 73 TAP,L_ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2529
AMEs 87-797 IA90_A + 53 • T9 EXT_NAL TAf_,_ (RBNT%5)
HACH (5) = 3°592 BETAT (3) = -4.33f3
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . C&'#3t_ .ti0_9 °0452 . lr398 .:1744 .1995 .2121 ,2336 .2874 ,34_2 _395{_ ,4489 ,511Z7 =5565 ,6372
PHI
rj4_ 1.73_-1tI%.651L_ .7P3_3 .535tI ,t'm799 .CJ:36t'_.LiCP75 .C#34_.p-.t_z_7_J ._J_._5t-J .L1%7_.I .r33_9 .rJ26ti .9_J.-,CJ.f3955
r>7_.E_._ .7_80 .528_3 ,t187Ll o_.-_S'z_ti .915ti .ti1_3 ._2t19 .Li%9¢.i .19C_.i ,L_9LI -.titi9Li -.rd_79 -.ti12'5
9t_.Dt'_3 1.61Li9 .6739 .272r.i .0539 .t;:3_iL_ -.9_._99 -.r515b J.-_t'_7_'_ .654t_ -,t_ti:?Li -.C_66t'_ -.ti79Li -.r_74Li -.D459
1_3°E_'.___ .56_9 .198Li ._JI:3_.)-J.Ib6L-_ -.ti:37_.1 -.E_ti -._.):3r_j .C_97_.i -.tl59_ -.__14Li -.__2t_ti -._-_J._9 -,'J59Li
155 ._'_3 -. t-_55t'_ -. t'_45r-i - .9859 -, Li6Z___
15'3._99 °4559 ,134Vt -.9_>4C_ -.[_55tI -.b59_.i -.C_53_5 -,9599 -.h4[iti -.t_19Li .t'_39L_ J.'_28L_ -._I___ -.'._;_3L_
_65.t'_C_J .It19L_ -,9:359 -.r_e5L'_ -.'i59L_ -.95!'_t-; -.ti519 -.r.i34tl .ti_ti .r.i_.!-;£] .'.'_L___9
27L_. _L-_9 _, 4_I0
X/LT .7449 .85_6 ,9L_99
PHI
J.XEI -, 0980 -, EYJ_3 . C_Z_50
e.'_.E_.19 -. t1_j_.] . t-_10 .0170
135,t'_C_J .0050 ,0259 .98_3
15'3,t_j . t_Jt'#3 .067_.] .065D
165. t_3_3 .t_93D .076[]
HACH (3) = 3.5_32 BETAT (4) = ,959
SEETICN ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ [_E-P_ VARI._LE r_
X/LT • 09_._9 . L]OL39 .L_5_ . _t_98 .1744 .19r35 . _. _. ._3:36 .Z874 .3_,_._ .395ti ,4489 ,5t_7 .5565 .657;_
PHI
}E_,[)t_.l .Tt_St] °_95g .OT_O ._-)_69 ,_.19_.'_ -.gt_t} -.9_t'_9 ,t1999 .b_-Z9 -._599t_ -.9179 .9219 .b_5:i
9'J,[_t_9 1°528/i .544/_ .184L1 ,t-l/17L-_ -.l]_-_O -.L_37LI -.t_46L_ -.926Li .6t17l'_ -,91bti -.gC_Sti -.LI79L_ -.b699 -.051li
:1_.J. bb9 .46_/1 . _.5_L_ --, ti2_tl -. 95__I.'_ --. !-_49_i -. t_4:3Li --. EI4_.9 .tl_Tt) --.t)579 --. b96ti -, 1 ti4Li l.b799 --, 9_:3Li
135. [)_)t) -. _.i4__.1 -. 9:389 - •_569 -. b49tl
159.bt_9 °4_.i80 ._[t_L1 --.t1399 -,_1451._ --,t-_:389 -.949Li -*_._49b -.b57Li .9159 °ti3_-ti -°9L)7_.i ,t1_59 -.ti__40
165. bbt) *_-_9_r.] --. t14:39 --, ti48L) --*ti38g --, Li:39t-_ --. t]4_!i --, _._49!1 ,11St) . ti679 . t__ti
18'J. tlt_9 1o7490 :_.4980 ,3L_6_1 . ri9[Ei --. [)45t1 --.b499 --. C_59LI -. t1499 -.t_44b -. ti449 . _tl . _:_99 . ti39__l . _-_.6t_ .tr3_.tl
"_7_I.bEff'_ I.5329
X/LT .7449"" ,8_6 ,9_913
PHl
PAOE 2521
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7137 1A90eA + $3  _9EXTB_NAL TAI_ (RBNT15)
HACH (3) -- 5.502 BETAT (4) : .L_50
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPEfC_ENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT .7449 ,8526 .92N3_
PH!
30,00_j . L_lSrl . rJl 1_1 .053_
133.-0G¢_, -.L'.'_D9 -.t-'.m.I"._D,t_%_D
150. _."_.'_ ---r+14_3 - •r3t35+3-'_14t3
165,009 -,E¢.iTt'p - ,L-P_ICJ
18D, L%%_ - ,03:59
MACH (3) = 3o30_ BETAT (5) = 4,460 .
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPEhOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,L_O0 ,0L%_9 ,0452 o1098 ,!744 • 19_35 o2121 ,2336 ,2874 ,341_ °3950 ,M89 ,5927 °5565 ,6372
PHI o05_3 oLl_J . L-_.15D .tll£"_
.OL'E+ 1.73G0 2.649t_ .',+':_40 .33+P_ oL_D .L++5_._ .01EfJ .L-¢-_.+_ -.L_SL_ -.L'e93L'+ ._+34D ' + •
3L*I.000 ,6_90 .245L1 ,043Q .OL]40 -,L1130 -o019eJ -.L'_3_.i ,L-_L-_I_j -,LT_3t) -._ll_.l -o91_D -._)I90 e-_-_
Cd+l.t_O0 .51_D +169L_ -,OOlLI -.015L_ -,L'_St) - +_._48t)-.LI3L+_D-.t-+3_L) .09;"-_ .r.134L)-.L-_J3L_ - ._JI9Ll .t-E-&-_.iIr
90.13{.73 :L.425_] .423L_ . _-_EfJ - • e331r-_ - - 04:_13 -. _'_,7L_ - • t'_4t_/_ "• rj54t_ . z_9_._ -, L]2._) -. 064t'_ -, t}6_J - • r-)390 , E_JlEl• +84J -. ;'_JL'_D
1L_O,E_._3 .367L_ .LISE_L'_ -.L_4_.'_ -.L]53t_ -.0_90 -,L_48L_ -J._5_.L'_ -.0599 -.t_St'fJ _ q r -.(._45L_ -,t)190
135. L_.%_ .027_) .[_44Li -.0460
165.L_.'_.1 .LiSL'f3 -.0470 -.053tl -.Li4Oe._ -.0510 -,052L'_ -,L,35L_ .!32L'_ r+L_gL) -,'JZ?t_. L_38 + ,065t'_ . L_07+3e %h
280.0L'#3 1.73eD 1.40_3 .3849 .0910 -.t343L'e -,05_.) -,O4_O --.L-_5_D -.053L-_ -.[_33b .238L) .L-_SL]L_
_70 • t%_J 1.6130
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .929L_
PHI
.tltY.1 --,L'_J20 -.0030 -.l_t_10
30. L_JO -.C_J89 .O_)Tt) . bt_9_)
9t}.t_9 -.039L)
135, _.}L}%} -. t)39L_ --L _6r-]L_ - * t_21_-)
150,_09 -,051D -.0430 -.039L)
18_I.t,t_J -.0379
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED FRESSU_E DATA - ]A9C PAGE i_522
A_S 87-707 IA90_A 4- $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNTt5}
MACH (3) = 3.5'32 BETAT { 6) = 6.66l;
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAhr_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OLl'3'._ .ODL19 J3452 .ZQ98 .'. 744 .19L_5 .2!21 .2336 .28T_ .5412 .3955 .¢48£ .592T .5565 .6572
PHI
. '.%'43 1.734£3 1.6_30 .7_ 3'.1 .354_:1 .079L3 . L337L3 . Li_.1'3 . [1D3£1 .titi2D . Dq2"3 .'.1! 90 . L3L34'3 . L315;3 -.q080 . D2LIO
30.OGt_ .582D .2&75 .[J_8C_ -.[JO9'.l -.024D -.[J2:bO -.t126D .QO_.t -.Q2L_I -.L,2LL, .[iOlD .DD!D -.[iOSO
_.3.OOD .455Q ._.5"-O -.0190 -.529D -.Q540 -.D470 -.DS'.'ID -.Q46[_ .0625 .'Z,t_D .DQD5 -°0030 .DD4D
99.0'.?.3 t.:5540 .362'.1 .0775 -.549Q -.Q52Q -.0410 -.0360 -.[i4_0 °5570 -.[_490 -.'._669 -.069b -.Q6_.Q .b69D
ILr_':,.OOD .3_[60 .D55Q -.'J59t_ -.O49Q -.t1419 -.QbgO -.0460 -.085_t -.[_74t* -.b87t3 -.bYDD -.O4'-,Q -.LiE_TL_
155. OL'_3 -.Q4Otl -. O_.3D .D2?O -. 0 _-0'3
35D.t_Z#.) .5_'DO .O59Q -.059D -.052Q -.04L'#J -.041D -.0459 -.[J57£J -_O24Q -.ObSQ -.0040 .or_zD -.0650
165.'300 ,0680 -. LJ550 - .0550 -.0420 -.LJ42D -.Li44D - .EJ56[I .I_5[I .[,27q -.tJ59[i
180. O'.3D 1.7148 1.5840 .576t3 .[386D -.D470 l.t3490 -.0450 --.0440 -.['_dSQ - =Q56'$I =_610 =OZSQ -.L_!90 =D20r-) -. t]250
_70.00'3 I.64_.'l
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
•LY.]D -o0140 -.013_ -.Q_L_._
:_.'I.t_Zp.'l-.014D •Ot-_3 .Ot'_4tl
60. L_.'_.3 •£_.I'-} .t33'30 .Ce'3_3
9q. L_.M.] --.[355L3
I_.'_.OOD -.0300 --.0560 --.03£921
1_5. OL_.I -.L]_.]O --.066_.] --.044£i
150. t_._.3 --.0490 --.t;4Ot] --,044L3
165. _.%/3 -.0SOD --.04_0
180,0£30 -,0410
HACH (3) = 3.5£]P BETAT (7) = 8,889
X/LT .OOtM.I .Ot'#_9 .Q45Z ._.098 ._74,_ ._9115 ,_i ._f536 .ZST4 .54_-2[ .5950 .4_89 .5027 .5565 .6_72
PHI
.OOO _.665D 1.574'._ .689D .5_£7t_ .075£_ .Q5[_£3 .Ot_50 -.Or-'_t9 m.50_5 .0[_3 --.OOTL_ .OD4Q --.t_6t_ --.025[_ --.Li_--L_Q
_L3.f._t_O .55:tO .18__3 .0_.O0 m.0250 --.057Q --.L}560 --.O_Tt_ --.[_:e59 --.t_36'.3 .OLi40 --*[#._60 m.[W599 --"9_7[_
60. OtiO .5899 "0959 m*O4_O --.0489 --.0660 --.'J56'3 --.94_50 --.068D .9_t30 .0"--80 ,O01O --.li135D --.t'['4[I
9L}.OOO 1 .2790 .D£%_D .[_459 --.D675 --.9599 --'9519 -,[i47[I -.0510 ._[_tIti-.r148'._-.[16_[I -.L_675 -.ti29D .Q55'._
_._O.Ot3'-3 .2Z'.3'._ .'.328Q -.'.3750 -.0540 -.L_51Q -.OSOt_ -.t_5_O -.07_-t_ -.071.L3 -.[,85t_ -.b42Q -.;_3tO -.'J220
135 .t_oo -.t_49L) -.055[i .O_SQ m.0545
1so. L)OL) .28Gt3 . £337D -. OY2Q -. 058_.3 -. _._53Q - .05_[] -.05_O -.t_S1D m. OQ6t3 --. t_22Q --. O_--8'.i --. t'48£i --. L'74'.*
165. t)L%O .L,St_9 -. [i65Q -.06_0 --.D530 -.0SELL) -.0540 - •QSZL) .177[i -.0270 -.t,68t,
18EI.[I'.10 1.665(3 i.?3449 .5580 .9759 -.05_[] -.05S£_ -.[f6t]£_--.[f510 -.[eS_D -.55a[_ ._9tJO .[_6[_ ,£,SZQ .5£,_Q -.£_49[J
X/LT ,7449 .852"(_'- .9=90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABL_.ATED PRESSU,_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2523
AHES 87-70T IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_5)
HACH (3) = 3.5D_ BETAT { 7) = 8.88_
SECTIC_J { t}EXTERNAL TANK DEPEND_'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 °9_9_
PHI
3t_.C_._3 -.029t_ -oC_?O -otllL'3
e3otVJ._ -ot_t_85 -.tllt]O -otl_4O
_3 •r_35 -.t]6_3
12t_.OOt_ -o05rd3 -.07_J -.0580
i_5.£_3 -.L_76,3 -,'_75"_ -.'_670
150.'J_3_ -°0520 -.0440 -.0690
165. _J_3 -°0620 -.0710
185. rJ_o'_3 --. t147tl
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2524
APJES87-7G? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TAhI_ (RBNT16) ( Ill HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.421D SQoFT. XPRP = 28.53tltl INCHES ALPHAT = 8oL-_L;=."fh ORBINC = .Sf.lD
LREF = 39°8490 INCHES YMRP = .t'_E_t_ INCHES RUDDER = -15..'L'Lih',_ ELEVON = "-'iJJ.
BREF = 39.849L'_ INCHES ZH_P = JJ.L_.... INCHES RLFDFLR = ,bgl_
SCALE = .t_300 SCALE
MACH ('1) = 2.498 BETAT (1) -- -8.37t%
SECTION ( I)EXTEI_NAL TAN_<. DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . L'_Y._J .9L'_Li9 . t3452 ,1t_98 .!744 • 19t35 o2121 ,2336 ,2874 ,34_2 .3950 °4489 .5027 ,5565 • 637;_
PHI
• L_f._3 _., 65L-d.1 I o62"5L'_ ,slrj_ ,403L3 • 115_] , t_SBI3 • E#._It3 - ,[F.i_ L} , _.-_310 , _17[I ,[J4:t _ . IJ35r._ J.-_31_1.i . _7_3 f_1 lti
3L_, DCPJ • 9_ eJ_.l .4S!L_ °176Li • 112t3 , D46t_ .t_49t_ , _.i4r_.'_ , L_730 . L363L'_ , t'_77r_ . O_6ti ,0_'4ti .134BL_
l_._,OtE_ ,66_ *Z740 °L'_C#._ -,t'fJSO -,C_5_)0 -,ti570 -,_).5_C_ ,lb7b -,!86t_ -,2_ISB -,16/.1_ ,ti14[i ,ti54ti
135. EA_J -. t-_BBLi .t'_450 - •14Li_5 .OZ7tl
15t;.L1L_.3 °4970 ,1559 -,036t_ -ot3710 --,1Li7_ll I,L-F_gD -,ti899 -,t-_74ti -,113t3 -,OBgL'_ ,973B ,OBS_3 ,9B30
I_t_.Ot-¢.1 1.65_J 1°3t15B .575L1 .0740 -.Li_ZLi -.110/i -.09_L_ -._-19rE'_ -.[igeJ - h 1i
:PTO° t_:E_ 1, _8_J ..dg. * 1BSt_ * [i47_.J --. L'143Li - oh_'_5_.i -. Li54__-_
X/LT .7449 .B5_6 <_'*,
PHI
135 • _-_-YJ • Li999 . PB I_.1 .B_SD
15L_, _.%_J . 064L1 , _96r._ .246_3
165 . £_._.1 °4860 ,162D
18tl • _-_00 -,0430
HACH ( 1) = _o498 BETAT (_) : -6.27D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O00C_ • _19_)9 ,t345 _> 11 _.198 • _.744 .19t15 .B_-2/ .2336 ,2874 .54___ .395L_ .4489 .5L127 ,5565 .6372
PHI
• LI_._I 1.668(I 1,645t1 .8169 ,4_.36_3 ,11BIJ ,_.1619 . Oe.I8__1 *9_-16LI .01_0 • ti_gt-_ h 1
50, ill.t9 • 898_-1 .4549 .1590 . ti96_.1 ,IJ370 ,9369 *!]430 .0720 ,0470 . l_.]_b .b41b ,b33_i . O4I _-_
6_ .J.1. .877_.1 • 436t-_ .145t_ • J9-L] . r)_ 7_3 • LI_9_.1 oLi74b .6! 7_.1 ,!96U • ti_99 .{i_ 1C, .b55b • 944L1
9...).L 1.6{)['E_ ,77_0 1549LI o!)_4e.l ,0410 -.0140 - 1i" II
I_9._I'I_J ._3_-I .235r.1 ._.i_.30 -.0_2L1 -.t163!I -._.i61L) -.ti57t) ._C_.i -.._83b -._l!,b -.175b -.0659 .'._52b
I35. t)_.10 - •0869 *_-]550 - •I_ Zti •b 54:_
15'.1.liti_._ .4789 .I.58!1 -.li47g -..'74.h '1 -.1049 -*t_BSt_ -._.i780 -*ti680 -.b75_.i -.b25ti .b3_b .bbSO .998_.i
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2525
AMES 87-797 tag _A $3 * T9 EXTI_NAL TAN_ CRBNT16)
MAtH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.27L_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9£f39 .9999 .O452 .1098 .1744 .19=._5 .2121 .2336 .2874 ,341Z ,3959 .4489 ,5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
165;tYJO .1_3 -.0679 -.092Li -.994L1 -.L_2_.-J -.Li8L-_3 -.Li359 .!870 -._'_._60 -.0129
189.OOO 1.6680 1.3199 .5845 .9779 -.98L'#3 -.10L7._ -.CFJ99 -o_i859 -.0899 -.0Z69 ,_'170 ,0399 ,05gO -.0970 -.0540
2".'9. t_.._"J 1.3410
X/LT *7449 .8526 .9_30
PHI
.000 *015L_ . O'L_"_J .O350
3t.'l.t._._/_ .L]390 *056CJ .0389
69.9_7j • O571._ °0,¢40 .t]750
99. L]W.30 .116L'_
I _.3. t'_..73 °0570 .0750 .224_
135 *L,_,3 o0610 .2219 .1739
159 ,LI[_] ,0510 .2669 o1880
165 ot-_.'_J • 357_J •I_.'PJ
189, LTZ_J -°95_J
_CH (1) : 2.498 BETAT (3) = -4.160
,_ECTION ( I)_'XTERNAL TANK DElC_ENDENTVARIABLE Q=
X/LT . OtX_O .0909 .[3452 . 11398 .1744 • 191.35 .2121 ,2536 ,2874 ,34_ .39_J ,4489 °5C_7 .5565 , 637'2
PHI
30, LTJO ,8709 .4310 ,1420 .082L] •t125L3 ,L)L:_O J3369 .9659 ,C_399 ,099t3 ,t153:i ot1_99 ,0439
69°LT__10 ,8210 ,3870 ,116_.I ._1660 .L_LiSO ,90_J ,f.1530 ,45_._0 ,_Ei4_3 .C__5L1 ,L_r.'_3L'_:_ _ .0130 ,0439
99.t'_.'f_'t 1.5810 .7210 .298£] .0699 .013£i --.0369 --.928_.3 ._,47Ci .3699 -.993L'i _..._j_r=," -.1129 -.99_-9 .L==69." 'h
I ¢ I1_120.L%'_3 °5759 ._jsr.t - 995L3 -.9410 -.L]8_. -.07!L1 -._1639 .0949 -.!8,e9 -.2_.6L-_ -._.9__C_ -.094t1 .06_9
35 • t)'._.1 -. [1860 . Li58L1 - • 135LI . LI159
=- "I 1% I rr 11 %r r)
_59.t_._I ._669 .1399 --.L3519 -- ._8.U --.I049 -.579Li -.9690 -.0_7L3 -.L32_L-_ .Li2_I.1 .L_L_19 .JJ9 .... ,2.
f.65.tlt%'_ ._._.i,_tl -.t'_65t'_ -.993L1 -.t1899 -.t_769 - D7.iJ -.L_2L_ ..... 044tl -.£,25_b
_.8LI.09E) Io6969 :t. 54ti9 ,5969 .084ti -.t1779 --.ti970 --. _JL_6E3 -- =074_.I --. _'_70e.") -..'_'L_L_%% . _$L'_9 . _-_.5Ei . E194L1 _r;tiSL_ -, L1590
270. _.itit] 1. _£179
X/LT .744_ . _5_6 .9_'99
PH!
• tY09 . t1269 . t*_.7tl . L1450
39, t_J.1 .9440 .tl540 ,04_G
_'.). ooo . =.'i569 ._1_80 . L1559
99.9Li9 . I E_9£1
120, t_C_tl *[)460 . L_670 ° ! 78L1
135.{_99 ,9299 . 172Li •153Li
15D.t D. .L15_0 .147ti
BATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATEC PRESSURE _ATA - IA9C PAGE Z526
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTL_NAL TAN_ (RBNT16) _
MACH (t) : 2.498 BETAT 3) = -4,169
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAK_ _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
x/LT .7449 ,8526 .929¢._
PHI
_65. t_'f3 .295¢3 ,_J92_'J
18t3,t3L't{)- J379t-_
MACH (_-) = 2,498 BETAT 4) = .96D
SECTICN ( i)EXTI_NAL TA_H DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT "r-_r*j
.uD. ,DD99 ,D452 .1D98 .1744 119_.15 .212I ,2536 .2874 ,3412 .595D .4489 .5D27 .5565 .6372
PHI
fr I] F }
. t'f39 1.7DL¥3 1.6635 .8589 .4_._.] .114D .9570 ,D J9. ,DDTO .t't_30 J}9. .9940 ,1189 ,B6_O .D59D .D570
5t}.t}_t} .8L_LTfh .3789 .t'_35D .BSBD -.t-_.5@:J -..D_.ihf J .911D .D52B .D37D .JD2L)_T r .[i44B ,059B ,94DD
6L_.t)._ .708CI .2899 .9470 .0t390 -.059tl -.O45tl .D4.10 -.Gild .1180 .92%9 -.911_.) -.t_DB9 .L',550
90,Oral 1,4889 ,599f.l ,2LliO -,015D -,O38t] -,DTBD -J.16@JJ ,t_9_:_ ,3_.l -,DB9B -,11t_J -,IZ99 -,5949 ,98_J
l_t_,Ot)3 ,4860 ,_10 -,D54B -,O?'_O -,%L150 -,¢.17_D -.O_J .1%1_-1 -,l?_B -,2_5_.] -,1810 -,'J%5B .D469
155.9t_.l -.LiTDLiI_f_ -.D48t'_ -. 1_-9D -.L'LTLI_h
159.t_._3 ,45LTJ .09_g -.OT?g -.094D -,OB_3 -.g68tl -,ti6E#.l-,g18Ii ,_55D ,t_280 -.Dti_._ -.g2_D -,D540
%65.E_J9 .DBSD -.D829 -.D9rd5 -.979D -.969D -.95_J -.D1B9 ._-65L_ . _-_.L"'_ -,O6_RD
189.ODD 1.?f_'P.Tj1,54@.l ,497D'. .t'_SLi -.082'.] -.994D -,t_aID -.'iF_9 -.967D -.ti_.70 .Z1?L_ ._L_49 ,_-74L_ .9_iBg -.L'x67[_
_TLI.£7._.} I.498Li
X/LT .?_9 .8526 .929J3
PHI
.Ot_J • OL_[7.} .0_=30 ,t'_TD
5_%.I.'V.'F'.'I of.]__._'l o_3._,61."} . I.'_5_t'_
6t).DtIO .95D9 .9P__O J.1270
90.09'.} .DB:tD
I_O,ODD -.99%9 .078L_ .09_O
155.000 -.9_19 .127L3 . L_569
15_J,C)OD -.l_970 .165'J .947:_




DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE 2527
AMES 87-797 IA9 iDeA + 53 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT16)
SECTION ( !)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT • -qD;_9 .0:_9 .0452 . It]98 .17_4 .1995 .21_'I °25_6 °_874 o54_2 o595t_ .dd89 °5027 °5565 °65?2
PHI
._ 1.6889 1. B4_._ .826D .4_ _._ .118L1 . L'JB4L_ . L'JE_5D ._.'f:r_ .L_199 .92_3 . L'_99 . f379LJ . L_459 .D210 . f._4_"._
5D._2#.} .7189 o315D oL_66L1 .9159 -.9_5D -.933L1 -.LJlSD .L_919 -o0079 -o_t_89 ._.'_-_ .L_269 o029L_
_._.L'_3L_ 1.5919 °4640 .1_1D -.L_47_-_ -._789 -.L_920 -.L'_670 -oDZ1D .39D9 -oIDSL_ -._179 -.1%!0 -.C,4C_._ ._._58L_
12L3._2#3 .395t_ ._.'_869 -.£]72Lt -.[_98L3 -.D81_._ -o[3699 -.t'_?L30 oL322_.3 -.197(.3 -.]L98L_ -.11_Z_ .L)L]6._ .9_4L-_
155._39 - .'369D -.081D -. L-,L;3D -. 95Z"_
:LSU.L%Y._ .5790 oD720 - oDSL_{3 -.09_'._ - ._._79D -.L'_640 -.DT_._ -.[_$_.) .11_:g._ *i-#Ja-_LJ oD599 - o055D -."3_5
165.t%'_9 .L3730 -.L_SL3L1 -.L1959 -.981L3 -.L365L3 -.L_7_L_ -.E_39L'_ .15_._ .L3TJ£_ -.L#3_._
18L_.L'#.'_._ lo_BBL3 %.3599 .394t] .0810 -.L_77L_ -.t_979 -.e._81L3 -..68J -.t_72L] -._599 .217L_ .151E_
2_D .t%'_ 1. 581Q
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929t_
PHI
5L1. _J • 0_"._ .0369 . t127'.l
1_3. eJLY3 -. L}52t} • L_250 .D450 " "
155. _._ -o045D • L_SeD - • D23e3
15L1. t_l -. e_45D . t_39Ll -. 01 r#_l
HACH (_) : _.49e BETAT (6) : 6°460
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT .£_._.._ . OL_L_9 .0452 • 1L_98 ._744 * 19L_5 .2!21 °2336 *_874 .54_-2 • 395"* .4_89 .59Z7 .5565 .6372
PHI
. OLd.} I. 666t_ _ .6290 .813L] ,4L_r#.) . _-40 • L157_-3 • [#$_9 .L_-_SD . ULig._ . til60 oD49D ..5.._ ot_38t'_ . L-_33L'_ .t_15L-_
9'.}.0L_3 _.3_9L'_ ._20tl .t1950 -.071L_ -oD98%_ -._-_3_- -_ -.L_98L_ - .'75J ._'88D -.Li92'b -.D87[_ -._t'*6t_ .bZSb .b270
12t).t,_/._ .3GL_'.3 .'._5_'._ -.D88D -..'-IL_ -.!C_!0 -.LJ98t' -.b81t' .b_7[i -._.69 r) -._-76t_ -:IL<+L_ +L_L_7L_-.t_16L_
135,L_.39 - --- J -oL#_3L]
_Stl._ttlO .3480 .t155Ei --.094L] -.11{J.] -.1C_10 -.D99_. -r -.Li69L) -..2..'_ .15_L_ .L_76L_ .[i_.Eitl -..74 r -.l13t',
.. _.._ .t_32L) -.:',I6ti -.C_63L'IILa._)oEL]D_'*'$o666L} 1.5_1'J .38[}[) .[_74t'i-.£i85[_ -._r)_L) -._"869 -oL'_93_ -*IJS_-L_ -.t,55[_ .2[ilL'_ i__,-
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929:1
PHI
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABLLATEn_ PRESSURE DATA - [AC PAGE Z528
AMEs 87-797 IA9 _n2A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAI_ (RBNT16)
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) -- 6.46_
$ECTICH ( 1)EXTERNAL TAk_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929_
PHI
.L_ .0150 J3110 .0210
30. Ot_.l .0%50 .0%50 .0059
60. OL_._ o007_ .0110 - °014_
_20.000 -.06_0 -.0_80 .0219
_65.00L1 -.EJ350 -.07_0
t 81J• _:_tO -.9650
MACH (1) ; 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8._D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L%_.lO .0L%_9 .0452 .1098 .1744 o1995 .21_1 .23_6 *_874 °_412 ._959 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.OL_.l 1.6550 1.61_0 .8%_3 .4L_90 .1190 °06_0 .01_.1 . L_;)8_ . _L'_.l . L'_L'_._ .017_ .012_ .027_ o_249 .0140
30.L_._3 .6570 .2750 ._559 -.0150 -.05_9 -.0549 -.tsS_ .0_70 .O_Zf .L_90 .9179 .0259 ._950
_._°OL_._ .48L'_:_ .1510 -.0410 -°_759 -.1_80 -.1959 -.0530 -.11I_ °15!_ .0559 ._330 °0240 .0589
90.000 1o28_.1 .57r_ZJ .068_ -.0_50 -°1_9_ -.1_70 -°L_9_-O -.b7_9 °_5_t_ --.L_5_ -.0999 -.t'_lO ._599 -._JO_
_--_0._-_ .-_!_0 e_f'. - f_Sf_ -._!_'_ -.C.'9_'. _ -.'Z_2'. _, -.[.v._ ..................................... _.
f_f155. L_._O -.L,9!0 -. _r_ .011'.) - .9_
.... r_. -.0570 -.._L_L_ .1459 .9459 -.DILi;I -.0899 -°1040
165.L_.%1 o049tI -,l_939 -.E_SO -.0859 -.!i$CP -°0840 -oLiSL'_-f ._259 -.0100 -.115C,
270.000 1 °65_0
X/LT °7449 ,85_6 • 929L'_
PH)
120.000 -. _.]650 -° _-_6L_ - .0270
15tl.Ll_.l_-I-.L_659 -.b51L_ -. L_6_0
165.l)l)0 -. t)77Ll -, l*_7_
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2529
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT16)
MACH (_) = _-.999 BETAT (1) -- -8.530
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,t_._ ,0_39 ,0452 .1098 .1744 ,1905 ,_121 .2_36 .2874 .54tZ o595_ .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
,_30 1,6480 1,6240 ,7710 ,3730 ,155Q , L_'>40 , t-_l (4._ ,(_t3t] ,_159 , J.'923t_ ,01_J , _._19L'_ , _.%L'd35 , Ct28t'J o0110
30. '_-Y3 .8870 .46.qtl .1770 .115L_ . _56_.'J • r)sst_ *t'J52 t-'j .077t'J .t.'J72L, . I t-'#JZ) .055 _-'_ .G320 . £J3(_
135,0_._ -, L;55_3 - ,_._I 4L% -, _ "-.8t% - J:_?3'_
R7(3. t.3_._._ _.. 2750
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
30._ °0380 .0510 .03"P.'I
_._. OOO .0470 . L_630 • 13_-_
135. t_C_J .05_0 ._10 .1610
_65 • _'f_ .4L'_30 .1850
HACH (2) = _.999 _'TAT (_) = -6,389
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . £_.7:f._ .0009 . L_452 ._098 .17¢d . _9_._5 .2_P1 .2336 .2874 .3412 .395_._ =4489 .50_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
, t_._.} 1,676_J 1.64_._ ,786_._ .3830 ,1170 o065_ ,016_ ,014_ ,0150 , t'_P70 JJ.i8 _ ,t_370 , _._45t'_ . _._2_0 , _.%270
5'._. £¢'_.) .8670 .z_00 o1570 • 098_-) .L%46_ .0430 . _-_410 . _67_'= . _._66_ .t)910 .t3610 .0560 . L'_3_L_
• J...
_TD. _-)t_t_ 1. 5350
X/LT °7449 .85Z6 ,9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PACE 2530
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 CtZA + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT16)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -6.38_1
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 °8526 .9L_9_
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (3) = -4.2:5D
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK _E_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT * _3.'fJ . t'¢.739 .0452 .1D98 .1744 .19D5 .21PI .P356 .2874 .3412 .395D .4489 .5D_7 .5565 .637P
PHI
. t_._D 1.698'.] _ .668D .8t_3 . _9LTJ .l_gD .D6_J .D189 .DI_J . D_z_J , t334t) ,D3_J .Li65D , ti54Ll . _15_J . ri3t?J
•_ 30. [__!O .8390 =41_J .138D •DSZ_D .03_D .C_9mJ .t_3_O .ti63D .06CmC_ .D_40 .q75_J ._i370 .Li369
¢_ hr6tl. ODL3 .79LTJ .374D .115D . DT£iLi . LilSL_ .L_155 .54_9 . L-_65LI .1_7£_ .L_4DD . LYL9_i .5_6D .5_9_
90. DL_J 1.58C_J ,678L3 ,_88g .L36_D . L=_69 -.til 9['_ -. r._l LiL3 . _-'_._ .5_5__*_ - ° L328Li - °L]54_i - .974_ -.9595 -._1_
_.L'O.O',:£_ .552D . i_SLi . ;3LISLI ............................................. " ..... ".....
15LLt_JO .4L>DLi ._17.] -.9399 -.L_61L_ -.L_78[; -.b56_3 -._]57C_ -._=57D -.bi_3D -._14% =_ .01PLi .0_0 -.L_:iSL_
165.L_3,3 .O9_t] -.053D -.071D -.0690 -.0550 -.ti59tl -.ti_25 ,1_._ .t_41D -.DLISL-_
279. Ot_.l I • 399tI
X/LT .7449 ._5Z6 .9_90
PH_
.Otltl . tl_7tl .t316_I ,Li_50
30. _It_.) .L_3_Ij ,ri4Pq , Lt_ZL]
9U .t)OD .056D
t_U.t}O0 .0380 .[_3L_l .596D
135.UDL_ ,0150 . £_3Ll .L188L_
15tl. [lt_.l -.tltlSt] .168tI . ti84tl
165, _.P.ltl .194ti . I (7.7J
IBt). {EILl -. _1660
DATE 19 SEP73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2531
k_$ 87-_37 IA9 <3_A  S3  T9EXTerNAL TAN_ (RBNT1B)
_CH (2} = 2.999 BETAT (4) = .U6D
S£CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPEN_J_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ttt_JJ .00(.19 .t_452 .1DgB .1744 ,19_5 ,Z125 .2556 .2874 .341Z ,395ti ,4489 , fl.r_7 ,5565 .637E
PHI
._ 1.7290 I. 69tltl .818(J .4tl_.l •125t) ,ti74ti ._'r21t) . _iI8tl .t)25tl ,t)))_1 .t))_t) .t;85t'J ._)8_.l .tifiBt'l .L15ZD
it l
30.000 .7730 .5671J .1C_.1 ,5579 . t)Li9D , _:))t) • LiL'_m.i .04_.i . _142U) .t_.lY:f • _.B'_) .t)58_l • t)4m-_:*
_J._-_'3 .6750 .2:88r.i .06_-_ ,_21t't -.t_23t'm -.L-_Z4tJ ._-iT_J .fJ2 r_-'p ._.45 _j .Llf._J ,517(? .052Li ._2_._
I rmI_3,_._J .4530 .1_4t_ -.t-_27L1 -.Li55ti --.L_75. -,_JS_tl -.t_6t_l .L_gZ_:_ -.117Li -.i_:1 -.¢25;.i --._Bg'_ --.:r._=.,
18Ll.tYJL1 1.729L1 1.3_JO ._68r_ .L_870 -.L154t'_ -.L17_L_ -.L_5_Li -.L_54L1 -.ti54t) -._*_ti .197L1 .C,67tl -.t'_)r_ .Li?BL1 -.L_LiTL_
27_J. L'_.l 1. 5210
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9_9L_
PHI
.LRX1 .D25D .0180 . L_25L1
3t_. L_J .L_70 . D3_._ .034D
_.1. L%%1 .0310 .0320 • L_DBO
_.1. OL_J .0220
135. DO4J --.0130 .016eJ oD3_O
15L1 .tlO_] --, 039L1 . L)770 • L_3L_
165. L1_._j .0_0 .D17_
180. Li*_J --,0750
MACH (2) = 2.999 BE'TAT (5) -- 4.400
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _ENT VARIABLE C.P
X/LT . t')L'_J_.l . L)L%_9 . L_-452 .1L398 .1744 . _.9L_5 .Z121 ,2336 .Z874 .341_ ,395L_ ._J.89 .5L)27 .5565 .637P
PHI
. L'_'_.l 1. 698L) 1.655L_ .8L)50 .395L3 . _-23Li .L)7_O . ti2_L1 ._0 . t31_J . L)2_E) .ti58tl .t)78Li .Li52t_ . Li33C_ . L_37t'e
_ _ * _ , .t__9t_ .Liri3Li .L_12L_ .L_34L .026L130.L_'_=l .6870 .3LilL) .07_tl .026L1 -.L_.3L) -.Li.7Li -.L_16L1 .t1_2_.i r , r _ _
¢1 _ II e _l_ ..... 1_5_i .LI55L'_ .L125L1 .Li28L1 .029L1
_.I.LIL-_.I .546L1 .196LI .LI__LiL1 -J.i_L)LI -.L1550 -.LI55LI -.LI__L_ - q_7c_
9L_.L_.)LI 1.390L1 .43LlL1 .119_1 -.03_$ti -.Li57Li -.t_67Li -.ti52ti -..-BLiL1 ._15£) -.Li35L_ -.Ll_gL1 -.ti7%L) -.U620 .1L17L1
,_, ,I .365_1 .08t_.I -.0560 -.L'J71LI -.L1580 -.L1520 -.L15_.i -.t_30 -.115ti - _3_'_ -.1__3ti -.L175_.i .t1010_2.1. L"LI. "- ""
-. Li5LILI -. LiS_Li -. LY_5"ti - .0_60
i I _1_ .... -.D.._. -. LI7_LI150.000 .3350 *0680 -.L]GL]D -.rl_o -.0570 -.OSLiLi -.e.i57g -.044Li .LiGLILi .Li54_ _ _911 -_l'l]
265. OE_.I ..i7L_LI -.C_590 -. L1680 --. LiSGLI -. L_5_Li -. L1570 - .Li_40 . _3_Li .0_. 3ti -. L_55Li
180. OLiLI I. 698L1 I • 34_.1L1 .36{Y.1 .D790 -.0_70 -. 07_LI - .U580 -. LiS_LI -. 0_8Li -.0_50 . _10LI . tI_9C_ . ti66t_ . E_9tl -.02_Li
X/LT .7_49 .85_6 .9_9_1
PHI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2592
AMES 87-70? tA9 O2A  S_  T9EXTERNAL TANK (_B_tT16)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4.4_
SECTICN ( I}EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEND_ENTVARIABLE CF
X/LT .7449 °85_6 °9290
PHI
30 °_Ht3 o_%2_ .h380 ._29_
fl f_6t_ ° t3_ °0450 o_18H ._1_
i fl
HACH (_) = Po999 BETAT (6) = 6.5B0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_._ °D_39 ._3452 °1_98 .%744 .19D5 °21P_ °2336 °28_4 °34_2 .39_0 .4489 o5D2;" °5565 °6_72
PHI
• L_._._ _ .665_ _ °6220 °7B7_ °38B_ °_210 °_710 .019_ °_1_._ °_060 °_7° .0_40 .0380 .040_ °_24_ °_24_
3_',___0 °6390 o_7_ •05-_.] °_.4_ -•O_Z_ -•_-_Z7_Z_ -•U339 °_5_ .0P7_ .03_0 ._36_Z_ °_._4H .014H
E4._._._._ .485H o_6_H -._H_Z_ -.rJ37_ -o06_ -.r_7_._ -._t_O -o_4_0 .13_0 .0_._ .034_ °0240 °_4_
___f__ .__f_ _-,57f_ -_L-,__Sf_ - f_L_',_ -_t____90 -_07_____ -_f;_7___ -_f__5__0 --_1_______--_______0 --_077t-' -_05__0 --__Y_-*__C'
_50.t_D .3_40 o054g --._65_ --°0_0 --•.J64. -.071_ --°067_;_ -.03_ .0970 .D?_ -._3_ -o_270 --°H_6'.]
165.0_3 ._58_ -o_6_ --,_730 -•_._30 -°071_ -.06t_ -.L_4HO .11%0 oH27_ -.0640
189._._ _.665_ 1._1_ •346_._ °074_ --•05_0 --°077tJ --.._64._rf_ -°07_0 --°067_ -o_46_ .1960 °rt38_ .0t_3_ °_5_'_ _ --•H31_





DAT_ 19 SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2533
AHES 87-7f37 IA90_A + $3 + T9 ExT_NAL TANK (RBNT_6)
MACfl (2) -- 2.999 BETAT (7) = 8.750
0
SECTION ( t)EXTERNA / TAt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT .9_.'F39 . t'fJ09 . _3452 . If.198 ,1744 ,1995 ._121 .2336 .2874 .5d12 • 395f-_ _4489 ,55;_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
r,4 ft
._jCt 1. r_>4_-_ 1. _3L_ • 777_._ .38t_.'l .1179 . _66_3 . L'J2t'J9 .915L) . ht_89 . _.iI ? f.-I .9_-8t "1 .9_:49 .9159 .934_ ..e_15
_9.t_.1 °5989 .2489 .9399 -.(Jf._19 _._3f._ -.955_ -.t'p47_ -.t'_._49 .1337CI .939tl ._3370 .L_120 -.OFF30
_.].9t_3 1.2659 .52!_3 .!_620 -.0649 -.tt83_J -._iS_t; -.!_8_0 -.!_849 .3370 - ,E_419 - .C,52_3 -._6/:_C_ .C,C_JC, .r_379
1_9.t'_39 .2780 .049t_ lJ3729 -.Li85L'_ -._i750 -.b849 -.L_769 -.t;_75 -._249 -.128C_ -.942C_ -.C'619 -.b23_
135. :_,_3 -. ti8_5 -. 05_.i .Li319 - .9499
15Q.9L_._ .P780 .0419 -.£3739 -.Li73L1 -.LI6E_._ -.973Li -.Li75_.1 -.047L1 .D959 .97_0 o9159 -.950b -.i01Li
165.9C_3 .0489 -.071ti -.07_:1 -.9660 -.riT__C_ -.97_J -.ti469 .Cf380 - .t'_j_.i -.Li830
18L_.t_30 1.6460 %.2980 .3370 .0699 -._620 -.08L'f_ -.0670 -.C_99 -.97_0 -J.i560 .1979 .t_3_ -.019_ -.047ti -.L1559
279. L_._.I 1.6510
X/LT .7449 ,8526 .9L:_3
PHI
59. L_.'F-1 .L_._ .9190 . L_9?t_
6t_.9t_J o9159 .9119 -- • t_89
155.CE_/3 --.I.193#.1--.919_ -.958_I
159.C_._3 -.9_60 -.{_J9 -.9579
165. L_IO -. 952t_ -. L165L1
_80 ._._J -.0230
HACH (3) = 3.50_ BL_rAT (1) : -8.690
SrCTION ( ;)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X!LT =_-_Y9 ,9t_99 .t_5_ .1098 .17_4 .19L'_5 ._I_t °2556 ._874 .34_P . _95_._ .4489 .5LIP7 .5565 .6572
PHI
h_ _ I, i_I ...IJ .b93Li
.t_J9 __.6499 _ .62_L1 .7579 .3669 .I[i_9 .t'_55Li .tiZ3tl .9199 .._9Li .LiZ6C_ .LI%L_.] ._._69 .LilL_.i _ ,_ r
39. OL_.I . c_759 ._389 .1390 .10_5 . L_630 .L_589 . t'_54Li .t178t_ .ti81t_ .0899 .9660 .Li_Iti . Li_2L_
% h6¢_.0'.%1 .8839 .4399 ._640 _1239 . ti67C_ °9579 .ti79ri . _.i939 *16_9 .b699 ..41L .0360 ._.)380
--.. , J90.0_3[_ 1.6_69 .78_9 .3669 .1139 . ti_L'*_t . [_34L_ . L]3LIL'_ .... .6749 .t'_l t'_ -.gzgLi -. _.1_9
--.. f:J
_.2C,.t_C,'._ .6!29 .2479 _4C*C_ =ti_P_O -,t]_,_.9 -J-'i_49 -.;-ii_-iLi ,I35ti %-'_ -.t{_G'_ -.!L_3L'* -.bG._J .ti'_¢-_L_
.._.._ -.ti469 -.b6_Jb -._J72_.", .b64:_ .C,9_015L1._1l.]_1 .4429 ._.3_.')_3 -.L_23L/ -.[)3_9 -*t')579 -.ri55t_ -.tl_gri - _1 _
18_J.LiLIL1 1.649L1 1.2:919 .3_99 .0540 -._.i63Li -.ti64_J -J.i550 -.LiSbb -.b52C_ -.t_49_._ .2199 .b2tIt) .t_3C_b -.t,Z_.C_ -.L-,52b
70.t1t]'.1 1 ._769
X/LT .7449 ,8_E_ .9Z99
PHI
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABL_.ATED FR_SURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2594
AMES 8?mTDT IA9 _A  $3  T9EXTS_NAI TAR (RBNT%6)
MACH (9) = _.5_2 BETAT (%) = -_.6g_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAKER OEFEKq_EKtT VARIABLE CP




MACH (_) = 3o5:_ BETAT { _) = -6°5_
$ECTI_ ( %)E×TE_NAL TANK DEP_ED_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t._._.l ot]t_._ °t_45_ °_t_8 o1754 oI_5 o_I_% °_36 o_874 o:541_ .3950 °4489 °5027 .5565 .6372
F_I
X/LT °7449 °_5_6 .92g_
PHI
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2555
APES 87-707 !A90_A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANY. (RDNT16)
HACH (3) = 3.502 D_'TAT (3) = -4.320
SECTZON ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • OL_,'3G .Q009 .0452 .I_98 .1744 .1_.35 .2121 .23_6 .2874 .5412 • 395f-_ .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PH!
._._3 1•7110 1.68_ .78Z_-1 .378L1 .11L%_ . L_oL_i .0289 . _'_Z4e3 . L'__¥3 , C_Z_3 .0540 . f3610 .0479 . L'J:5_3 .5_9_
30. t.%_3 .8239 .9890 ,1290 .0749 . L-_J.-_J .0_79 . f._._10 . L'JS_._ . f.-J630 , Ce_SCt .069_ • L-J460 . L_28_
X/LT .7_9 ._6 .9290
PHZ
60. LY.Y-_ .0240 • 03_._ .O_D
oj'_, L-F._3 . L')P're,_
165.t_30 .0989 .0810
180.O00 -. 04EdJ
HACH (3) = 3.5_ BETAT (4) = .D59
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENTVARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_3L_,} . L_:_39 .0452 .1L_38 .1744 .19t_5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .3412 .595L_ .4489 .5C_27 •5565 .657_
PHI
,OLd3 1.7280 1.6890 ,7920 .3820 .10E_.l . D6t_ J.i260 . tl2_._ . L_210 . L'_3L_ . LIS_.L_ . C_60tl .06__9 .0390 . _--*_9_
9t1.1100 1.51_10 .557£i ._-78tI .L_L'_2LI -.014Li -.ri410 -.t-_4_O -.I'_2:_L_ .56:_Li ._.it,2Li -.t'_45_.i -,t16C_i -.L_59L_ -.h_C_O
t t e_f f_ _t_ ej'_ r_15L). t/_.1 .3C:_4r3 .075E1 --. _153_ -. _t55r3 - • L147_3 -. Li4_.iL"_ -. L_44Li -. _i4Li Li . L__.')_ {._ -.017Li -. Li_IL_ . L"- 7rl --L%_- 5L-_
165.t'P._} .t_650 -.LI58Li -.Li55LI -.!i45t'_ -.04Lit1 -.Li_;4Li -.L_;_. .IIiSL) - JJ_.i ,C'_-4L_
Z 7LI. _.l_.i0 I. 515LI
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9299
PHI
D_,TE 19 SEP 73 TABLfLATED FRESSURE DA].A - IAgC F;AGE 2536
ANE$ E_7-7C,7 IA9 C_A + S_  T9E×TI_NAL ].AI'._ (_BNT16)
MAtH { _') = _,.5"12 BE].A]. ( _} -- ._5_
SECTION ( })EX].ERNAL ]'ANt(. D_PEf',_E"NT VARIABLE CP
X/L]. .7449 °8526 °929_
PHI
9_."lo_.'pt-_-1 °_
_8'i °_L°_.I - • _-14_.I
MACH (_') = _,°5"1_' BETAT (5) = 4.47_.1
SEC].ION _ _.)E×TERNAL TANY_ DEPENDEI'E VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _'E_()_.'_ . _'_.19 . (1452 °1_.198 . _.744 .19'-15 °2_._1 .2_,_,6 ._L_74 .3412 . _,95_.1 .4489 °5:_27 °5563 °6_,7_
PHI
oI.l(_'_ I .?_ t_O $ o6"/'6_ o?e.4_-1 °3?._a_.l °_.(_2_-1 °_5_,_.1 °_25_ °_-121_ °_.1_,_i1 • 1.1,(L_ °_47_ ._64_ . _4_.-_,-1 °_2_ ._22_
×/LT °7449 ._5_6 .9_9,-1
PHI
_._,_°_-1"1 -o_-151_-1 -°_5_J.t -°_.i_ r)
15"1°_ _-I_-1 -°'171_ - °___44"1 - °_J_,?_.J
DATI[ 19 $_[P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAHC PAGE 2537
A_S 87-797 IA90_A + S3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT16)
MAOI (5) = 5.502 BETAT (6) = 6.6_3
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEhe_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,H_30 .O_$_J ,H452 .lrJHB o1744 ,19L_5 .2121 ,2_36 ,;_874 ,:5412 .395D .4_,89 ,502:7 ,5565 .6_72
PHI
.t_3.n 1.689H 1.648tl .7_q .3750 .1HHL_ .057H .528D .O_O .0170 .018H .O_4H .031Li .H35H .L%120 .015H
¢f e ii i3H,:_'_3 .623L1 ,2470 °0460 .D'.JHL'_ -.013D -.D170 loD210 .018L'1 -.L'JL_$L3 ,HL_10 .025.q .9.6;_ -.HO2H
6H.DL_ .467H .140H -.5.4r.3 -J0260 -°053L3 -.O5H_ -.H27_ -,DdL_D .L'tT40 oL_370 ,G259 .L_40 o0170
90.000 1.33_"3 °355L1 .07_0 -.L'r54D' h -.qH?"_ -.'3480 -.1%4_0 -.L'_BD .355LI -.L3560 -.C_9O -.055H -.05Li0 .Li46Li
r '1 ,..SJ -.079t_ -.D6L'L'I -.t_2_OI_O.OHH .29L3D .0390 -.J67. -.0500 -.D470 -.L_Lt -._48L'I -.088q -.1L110 - _q ," h h'
135. t_3_3 - .tJ44D - .068L'J .L%_.O -.D_'_
150,000 .284H .Li37D -.0690 -.DHHH -.H44H -.H4_H -.947D -.ti64Li .L_80 .H530 ._Z_7r_i -.HDBLI -.5?_._O
165.t%_3 .044H -,H6rd3 -.05_0 -.04_H -.E_6:_ -.H47H -.061H °089_ .';1_3 -.055H
( ff t
%BL3.E'_3D 1o689t_ _,323_ .551H .0580 -,L_6_"3 -°E'_58H -.D47H -°r_46_:_ -oL_46L'_ -°t_6ZQ °19_-L3 °E-_380 -._310 -.L'_L_HD -.L_43C_
X/LT °?449 .8526 ° 929tl
PHI
. L%3L3 - .E_040 . L%_HLl . _.'_30
• D. (_.'0 -.HHTO ° L]_a3H ,L_I?D
_3 ° H:%_ . OtL_'L3 , L%_3L3 .D150
9D ,01_3 -,H57D
l_._,t_L1 -,0390 -.0620 -.L134L1
135.L'K_3 -°H69H -.H6_3 -,0460
150.L_.%_ -,0570 --.D390 -.H53D
165. t_._ -. O_.3H -. L_48D
MACH (3) = 3.5D_ B_TAT ( 7} = 8.9'._3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE3",'DENT VARIABLE CJ=
X/LT , t_t}D . OLEO9 . t]45_ .1t]98 ,1744 ._.9H5 ,_1_1 ._33B ._L_74 .341_ °5950 .,¢489 .5t'_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
. L_.I 1,647D 1.604D .7499 ,3639 ,1D39 ,O54D .{i_70 ,02_0 • DI@._ ,D18H .O_.3D . O26t'_ .DDHO .£_91 '-_ -._HTD
3H°DL;,3 .5760 ,2%50 .02_".1 -.Dt_BL] -J320L} -.D2_9 -.!t}20 .[f36'3 .L__HL) ,H290 .L,23D - UD2D -.D320
@.}.DL_'O .407L) ,_050 -,0_50 -,t)41H -.D6_O -.054tl - .'4[_. -.063H ,H430
90j_._,O I :_6_I0 .P94L_ .L-}38L3 -.El6B[] -.£)56%] -.0510 -."-_5_0 -.C,5Z'._ .Z87L3 -.t_7"_ --.t-_46L_ --.tiH'JO -.D4.D '}" -"
, , ' '_h -.Q340 ~.Q470 -.0370l_t).b'JO .2480 .L_'170 -.0770 -.OHgO -.t_Ht}O -.L_HL_D -.tJ55_ -.L}73Q -.IDL]L- -._.t',Ht:
%35, :_Ot_ - .O52_3 -.O560 . D33[_ -.0370
15'3.ODL_ .252_ 920r_ -.[_77[_ - DHD._ -._.]50L] -.E'_49_.I -.t+550 -.053L'_ .QBH_ .t]36:_ .DO3L_ -.L,37D -.078L_
16_;.DDD .O3L_L) -.t'_750 -.t-_HBtl -.L_5_LI -.O51'0 -.[-_550 -.0470 .1030 -.L-_44L_ -.[,79'.,
18Q._.)t)O 1.6470 1.299L) .)/.30 .049q -.066L) -.t)63D -.L}5_O -.t'_5_:O -.ti540 -.0460 .'_130 .L-_O .DITO -.C_33D -.D56Li
_Tt). 00£') 1. e_7t}
X/LT .7A_9 .8526 .9_90
DATE %9 $EP 73 TABULATE_ FRESSL_E DATA - ]AgC PAGE 2538
A,"ES 87-757 'tAg OZA + $3 + Tg EXTERNAL TAh_ (RBNT16}
MACH (5) : 3,562 _ETAT (7) : 8.9£JVJ
SECTICN (1) EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .929_D
PHZ
• ODL1 -,L319E3 -.Ot36t3 -.Ot3_Z_
_t3. L3L1L1 - oL326L3 o L3L;9L'_ . riL_St',
_=_.l° _lLlf.3 , t_tl2tl o bl _._ fL_L37r.]J
9t3 . _.lL3 - ,£-t57L}
1 I_LI ° DL_L_ -. O6_L1 - * L'J770 -. LlJ52t-I
*ff3_ _5. L_L1. --. t.38E_.l --. [i65EI --. L-_6_-t'_
15_.OOL_ -' . t_52L1 - . £338L_ - . Li65LI
265.9t3t_ -.0560 -.0590
18L3. E#__j -. L349t3
"/ I
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2539
AMES 87-797 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT17) ( 10 MAY 75 )
Rr--CEREW.'CEDATA PARAMETRIC DATA
GREF -- 2.421t_ S_t.FT. XHRP = 28.5_130 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.f.'_._5 CI_BINC -- ._t'dJ
f fffllLREF = 39,849t; INCHES y51RP = ._._l:Jr.'lt_INCHES RUIDDER = "ID°LTr'_L'J ELEVON = .t_gO
BREF -" 59.849L'J INCHES ZHRP -- .IJ_._._.l INCHES RUDFLR -- .E'tLIL'_
SCALE = .t_3Ot_ SCALE
HACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (1) = -8.39'.]
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_3L'd3 . OE_._9 .0452 .1D98 .1744 .19_5 .2¢21 .2336 .2874 .5412 .595q-_ .4489 .5t_27 °5565 .6_72
PHI
.tTJtl 1.6550 1.31L_._ .373O .09_3 -.0740 -.1110 -.12°J3 -.11_J -.111-g -.087_-1 -.DL v50 -.054L_ -.IJg_3 -.1210 -.0859
_O,E_._.l .48_.] ,I(_DO -.0_50 -.0779 -°19_.1 -o1930 -.1L'_O -,L_94¢-1 -.1_00 -.188L-J -.18_9 -o1470 -.1170
_J.L%%_ o6610 .2660 .03;_D -.ODZ_J -,'J499 -,0510 -.L_530 .L_999 -.197_D -.L >2rd:r -,1810 -.15_-_ -,L148L_
1_._. _3t_ .919D ,4810 .17E4._ . I_L_ .L_rEJ_3 JJ47L_ .09Cf.3 .6_70 ,0810 °0940 . L'_38L] . _SL_L_ ._2"ZO
135. t11_ .0510 • 11 SL'_ o25L'f._ • 159Li
150 °t_39 .910Q .4780 .17"_0 o1Z_.]e,] oL_55_ ._Jd4L_ ._-]47_._ °OT_L_ .sr_L_ .P41L'e .2413_ .14E_J °121f3
165. Ot_._ .437t) .1470 ._80 . t-e_C:_._ . L'fZr:_J oL'_29L_ . L_SSt_ .49_D ° 19S_D °O4_J
I_P3._.%_ 1.6550 1°61_3 .81_3 ._850 .11E_.] .068D °Olt'_-] ,"_J_JCJ .01L_.] °0840 .3639 .11E_.] .0749 °t_l_J -.DSL'_L_
_7_3. OOt] 1°_8t73
........ X/L'r .7449 .85P6 . 929t_
PHI
ot_J/J -.0940 -.t}690 -,L'_70
_4,3°OtYJ --.1150 -.11513 - •10139
_.l.0Otl --o0710 -.t3880 -.0640
9_._.t_jO .0790
1_5 .t_.TJ .09eD .2749 .14CO
15_.1.Ot_3 .119L_ .3000 . _L_.'_._
165. t_3 .50_0 .1590
NACH (1) = _.499 BETAT (_) -- -6._S'J
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t)t_._.) _L'#/_L_9 ._J45_ . I_398 .1744 .19L'_5 .2121 .2336 *_874 .34_ .395_ °4489 .5_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t_3_J 1.670L_ _ ._59 .5850 .09SL_ -o_690 -°1960 -.1180 -.1_-)10 -.10_._ -.e_74r3 ._31t_L]-.t_L35_ -JJ77t_ -.[_95_ -.L'_5_O
59.t¢_9 .475L_ .147t_ -._.]420 -.L_810 -.I_-'_40-.1L-_4L-_-._970 -.L'_999 -*IL_4t_ --.16_J._ -.168L_ -.ll6t] -.t-_85t-_
69°t'_._J .6_7t_ .2310 .f.1149 -°L_180 -.L-_640 -.t',670 -.[_64_-3 .t_92"J -.1S1'._ -.216t_ -.19It3 -,146L_ -.[_Sdt'_
135. t_L_._ • 03 St) • 109_J - .236_J . __410
q i)r1fit}, _tK| ._95E} .4520 .1570 .I070 .046_._ • 036r3 . L_51L_ ..9..I o36Ztl .215L_ .1790 . _-5_tl ,1 l_._b
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2540
At_ES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $9  T9EXTB_NAL ?AN_ (RBN?%7)
MACH { I) = 2,499 BE?AT (2) -- -6.28_
SECTION ( 1)E×TERNAL TA_K _EPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT . Dt_._ o_9 ._452 .I_98 .1744 .19_5 .2!2_ _2336 ._874 ,_12 ,_950 .4489 ._27 °5565 .637_
PHI
X/LT °7449 °85_6 ,gZ_
PHI
15_. t_3 °C_990 °284_ ° 15_0
165 °t_-_-_ °4550 .I_D
MACH (I) = P°498 BE'TAT (_) _- -4°I_.I
$ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPE]_CE_T VARIABLE CP
PHI
_°_ ._150 o_7_ ,I_9_ °_72_ ._11_ ,_-i_-'J4_ ,_47 _--_ °_J ._'-'J_tJ °_ °_)6_._ ._.7_ ° ___
I _5 o__._ °_I 7_ o_-_76_ , _r._9_ , ___t ¸,
X/LT °?449 °_5_6 °9290
PHI
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2541
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT17)
M.ACH ", "".. -- 2..'98 BET.AT ( _)_ = -4.?,rdJ
SECTIGN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEP.q_ENT VARIABLE EP




NACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (4) = ._
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/I_T o(_:_._ o_.'_J9 ot'_452 °1098 o1744 ,%oJJ5 o2121 ,_3_6 ,2874 ,3412 ,3959 .4489 .5_7 .5565 °63?2
PHI
.L'_._3 • 1.6930 1.337L1 .39_3 .%090 -.0540 -,f._°J._3 -,117D -,lt_S!) -.1010 L.{_71_ -.t:#JSt_ ,q._28t% ,tJf:_:d3 - ,tJ65L1 -,t_79L'f
_J.OtYJ .4110 .It_3 -.0530 -._.'J89fJ-.119(J -._110 -._gt} -._7_J -.fJSt'_t'r-.II_3 -.1080 -.r_8t% -.t'_84(_
6_.l.t_._J .47_j .14_.1 -,0559 -.073Li -.198ti -.1535 -,1955 .{'_76ti=.191Li - ._3r.'_J-.2_J6_J_ -.1819 -.O62D
9t_.t_._3 1.48_dJ .58t73 ._140 .05_3 -.0390 -.D790 -.076O .138D .295D -.157tI -.1_6_.% -._JZSO - .Off20 -._J630
120.0C0 ,69t_J .2940 .0610 .5110 -.038t_ -.t_J -.0030 .031L_ .1_0 .13_O .C_430 .1380 °1080
155 .r¢._O - .O_TD .1530 .14_0 .1010
150°O_JfJ .788D .3790 .1130 .054_J .r_j_10 -.t_115 -.Og70 .15_g .29_ .1480 .14_0 .564t_ .._64.
165. Ot'_] .59_J .124g .56_J .01_J • C_:_.#J ..L_. . t-=;_Fd3 .39rd_'_ .1500 .07_0
18_3.t_3tl 1°6_30 1.6550 .8_10 .3995 °1_80 .0720 .013L] .CfJ*3tl .t'f._t_ .5340 .3210 -.OLEO .1410 .1855 .O?4'J
270 ._3 1.48:50
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_:3g
PHI
.000 -.O?L_O -,t)Z_O -.016t_
5L].¢_._ -.057_I - ot348_-1 --._]470
_J. t'_-'E]-.038t_ - .t]560 -,0_20
I_3.0C_3 .023"1 .L_t_8,'J .t_Z3tl
15t_.C_._J .tl4_O .15t)0 -.L_28t'_
180. t}_.]t) .023'-]
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC FAGE _542
AHES 87-Tf.'p? IA9 C_A + Sb + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBKT!',')
HACH (1) = _.498 BETAT (5) -- 4.53D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK BEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
_FFX/LT . r-'_t%DL] . L_L%L]9 .045Z • _.t_98 .1744 .19t_5 o2121 .2336 .2874 ._412 . _95r-] .44B9 .5_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
rq
._3t_ 1.6850 %o52ZL3 .3920 .1L%5t_ -J3560 -.D969 -.!_?t_ -.1L%_tl -.1020 -.069B a. 3. -.01_._ -.9499 -.EJ740 -.L'f6L-,9
3.q o.IJ. .369L_ ° r_L_gL_ -. f.-_72L_ -. 1_._10 -. 1190 -. 1LJ_3 -. t f]l{] - .9580 -. _8E4._ -o t_48t) -. 964L_ -.L_879 - • JJ99L_
135. O'._Ei -.054L_ JJ 55t'_ .'JeSt _, .1!1L_
X/LT .7449 .8_6 ,9_{3
PHI
39 ° L_._O -. L}SL%L] -. 028L_ -. L)PT_.I
_a.3.L_C_j -.030L_ -,05Z,9 -.l%4L19
90, L_JL1 -. 0270
_SD.L_ ,L1310
HACH (_) = 2.499 BETAT (6) = 6.4"/_0
SECTIC_I ( 1)EXTE_NAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT • '_L_g ° OL_t]9 • tJ45_ • 1L]98 ._744 ._J5 ._1_ .Z_36 ._e74 ._4_ .3950 .4489 .5_P7 .5565 .637_
PHI
30.L}DL3 .345Li .t%7_L1 -.Ll_._:_.] -.118Ll -._19C-) -.1t]4t] -*_05_] - {i ]
.42. -. L'_e.9L_ -. L]7_[_ -. L_65Li - • L_960 -.113L_
60. L]L%L] .3_4g • L]59t] -. tl_SL1 -. IO:U.] -. _gPL3 - • 1 _-_5_-) -. _.1_.0 . t]43_.3 -. _ 74_] -. _.97L] -. 177t_ -. ! 74t'_ - ° L_44L-_
9O.L_L30 1.3290 ._L190 .ll9_O -.07_0 -.089L_ -.0989 -.lO'C_'_ -.L_leL_ ._63L% -°L_97L] -.t]6L]9 -.L-_4_O -._91ti -.t]7_t_
12L_.ODL1 .5_80 .1660 -.027L3 -.051L_ -.L3880 -.0730 -.L)B7L) -.04t)t} .2:_t3 .E_6Li .t_74tl .088Li .ti45L_
135, L3:)L% -. 0670 • C_37 L_ ,096tl •L_@SL_
_5L3.0%_1 .67_g ._78Ll J.14_L} .L_L]9D -.r138L% -.053L-_ .._l'_l] .:_tilll °_-949 -*ti_6b . _ .L .t143t'_ .'r_TL_
_SL)°L)O0 I.6690 1 .6_50 ._120 ._8_L} .I1LiL_ LITL]LI .014_ -.Ot]_O .t_gtl .£i89_.i .35_L% .t_94L_ .b26_-3 - _'_[i/]
X/LT °7449 ._6 ° 9_9[I
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 7B TABULATED FR[$$URE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2543
AMES 87-7E,7 ]A9 _A + $3 + T9 EXTI_NAL TAP_ (RBNT17)
HACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (6) = 6.479
S_CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEF,'_NT VARIABLE CP
X/1.T .7449 .8526 .9L=9_
PH!
o000 -.0880 -.0490 --.0550
_O.OrJO -.0590 -.03t_3 £.0540
95. _J_J -. L'_41C*
l_3.t_L1 -.0230 -.91_J -.L_465
$35. I.Y'J.'l --. L"$19L1 ._SD -- • _771-"1
165 *_._ --, L'*86s3 --. 115L_
18D.Ob_O ; Ot'_4L'J
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (7) = 8.6_t_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK [_PE_N_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t%_.x_ . _.%_9 .0452 °$098 o1744 .1995 .21_1 ,_356 .2874 .345P .395D .4489 ,5._Z7 °5565 .637Z
_..}._ .3P40 .E;660 -.L_85L'_ -.118L') -.1_'_._._ -.1L'$80 -.106_._ -.952_3 -.L_83L_ -._860 -._87_ -._98_ -.11'L".')
_J.OOL_ .5Z30 ._._70 -.L_889 -.1C_9 -,1E_.'_J -.114L_ -ot_8_J .t'_-_30 -o165_ -.174_ -.152t_ -.1619 -.t_48_
9L_.LY._3 _.PSaO ,_670 .9710 -.L_81r._ -.r.-_98r3 -.t_89L) -._2_.1 -.L'_3 .24_._ -,_.)93e.) -.036A_ -.L_50 -._L%_ -,eJ84L1
135,000 -, L)63L) oL'_540 , t)590 • _56L_
180.t.XE} 1.658e3 1..628e3 .808_ ._,SE_J .!1_.) .07'1e.) ._'14_.") .Ed.J3L') .L)llL_ ._97L'i .55_L'_ ._$_ ._75L'_ .L-_24L_ -.53_3L_
270, L_.Y3 $. 63L_'_
X/LT . 7449 • 8526 • 92°J3
PHI
,£%_J -,0900 -,DS80 -,t_630
30,t)'._.) -,t_54t) -.035L_ -.L'_49L]
6&'*.OLd9 -.053t1 -.L)450 -oL),C4_J
12C).00L'} -.OZ,9tl -.0270 -._')69L_
135. OL_J -. 057L1 -o013L) -. 1100
:[50.000 -.048t} -.058t') -.133_}
165.0DLI --ot177_._-. 136_
180. OE%_ -. 02_)
gATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2544
AMES 87-70? IA9 (_2A + $3  T9EXTI_NAL TANR (RBNT17}
MACH (2) ; 2,999 BETAT (%) : -8.549
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEFENDENT VARZABLE EP
X/LT ._ •ODOS ,0452 ,1D98 .1744 • _-9_5 •2_-21 •2338 °2e74 o34_ ,393ri .4_89 • _'J27 •_b6b •6_72
PHI
• I-_-_0 %o658D 1 • 3D6D •340_ oDSBD -•975D - • I_DTD -°D93D - ° fO93D - .h870 - ._76D - ,_34D -°D65_ -. _.02D -°1lID -•D91D
3D•D_'_lfj •4630 •128D -•_4_D -oD73_ -°_7_ -°b710 -•_TD_ -.D75D -°'J74D -.121D -._32tl -•:240 -._-'.-,2rf fJ •
.JE2. °_-25D -,113D -°_-54D -°_.44rJ ...... 37.
99.000 _°6380 o_0'._'._ °3650 ._'-_ .DS_'._ oD3_-_ °_339 .36_ri .517D -°b3___ -._78D -.t_78_ -•D_3'.'_f, '_ •_2.'L','_','
%50- ;_:_-_ °_950 °444_.l ° %_9'.i .124'3 ° ;}55'.) °_6D_ • 058'._ oD81_ °136D ._78D ._990 .19_ .0970
165. _.'_._ ._ o122_-_ , _3rJ _rl_8_ _r_7_ °_4E_.) °rig_ °47_v_ _5_ _' ._I_• . _ i_ I
X/i.T • 7449 °85_6 • 9_90
PHI
_0°%_._3 -°%t_0 --.10_.] -•108'3
60.;_._ -°0650 -o06_0 -.0540
_ ° t_._ •039'O
__._J-_-_-) •1450 °0970 •141D
135. t_ .1250 • 287_._ ,18t'_
MACH (2) ; 2.999 BETAT (2) = -4•240
CP
_/LT • '-_'-_'-__ • '-_'-_9 ._2 •1_98 o17_4 o_9_5 •212_ •2_36 •2_74 o34_2 o39_ _44_9 _ o_ •6372
PHI
_O•t_'_ o_29_ •12_ _o_3EY_ _o_7_I I_ _o_3_ _•_4_ _•_ _o_72_ _°_37_ _oI_7_ _•_2_ _ _o_D9_ _•t_67_
6'._o_:]t_ o_ •_85_ o_3_ _o_2_ _•_4_ _o_;'_ _o_2_ •_9_-_ _I_ _o_-_ _o_'-__ _._2_'.] _•_95'._
9'J • O'._D %•5_7_ • 68'._ _2_ •_5_ o_2_ _o_17_ _ •_.i_8q •_2_ • 49_-_ _o_2_ _•_85_ _•_7_ _•_r_ _o_I8_
_2t_ot_Ot_ o79_ •_89_ o11_ _7_ •_2_ o_I_ _ "_ • '--'__ •I_ •_86_ oI_ ot_78_ o__6'.',
%__ • _0 • _28_ _74 _ _278_ • _98t_
__t_• t_'.-,O •8_D o4I_t_ • __3'._ •_9_ o_4_ o_D _3_ • '._8_ o29_ o_88_ _ • _-_ _79
_6_ot_:_._ •_ o_27_ or9_l_II •_37_ ot_28_ o_._3t_ o_6_'J o474_ •!_3_ ot_69'._
1_:_ o0'.','.} _ o7_70 _• 667_ • 8_._4_ .37_._ o1_ o_7_ o_._ o_ _ •_25_ o_._6_ o43_ _2_ • ! _ _-_ __'._ ot_8_._
X/LT • ?_9 _85_6 °929_
PHI
DAT_ 19 SEP 73 TABULA_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2545
AHES 87-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TA_ fRBNT17)
HACH (_) = _.999 _TAT (2) = -4.24_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ C_PENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .?449 .8526 ,BLXJO
PHI
.t3oo -.*3570 -._Jf_3t3 -.t_355
_O._Jcj_3 -.05911 -°L-:67fJ -.*,373_
_=IWt_ -.0_90 -.0840 -J3640
90. Orj._ _ rj_j*3
120 .CEIO .0840 . L1465 .O?_
135,0rJ3 .O670 ,135_ .1L'_
150. C_/3 .0610 . :;'63D .114_
165.L3130 .3!9_j ,0980
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (3) = .Of_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK [3EPENDEJcr VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0500 . L%%39 .0452 .1098 .1744 . t9{35 .2121 .Z33B .2874 .341Z .3950 .4489 °5C_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
.0C_3 1.7220 I._9_3 .366L_ .1_._50 --.t_ -.DT_ -.D_J -.O_.'fJ --.f.)711)--=_550 _e.]_ej#j .OL_4L] .L'_L_3 -.021L1 -.L_410
_P.3.L%_J .38_J .10_J --.t148.rl_ -_0750 -.L'_J_.3-.98_.3 -.071L_ -.071D -.t16_j -.0740 -.086L1 -.t'_L_J -.t_57t;
_3.01"_3 .4559 .I_70 -.03r_3 -.9_.%3 -.08L_.3 -.98L_.3 -.D_._.] .L194eJ -.i_"J_3 -.156g -°151LI -.I_55 -.Li78Li
_._._30 1.511_._ .5580 .!9_0 .1%]70 -.0210 -.0559 -.951LI - .L)3_3 .44_5 -.03L'_ -.O_:_J -.0_8_.] -.Ol_t_ -.0491i
1L;'J.t_._3 .6730 ._810 .05_J ._.Y_D -.O_J -.tY_ ._J#J5eJ .0319 .1_2"-_ .14_J °9_J .10_0 .9755
135 .t3_30 - ._JSD .1175 .1640 .t_859
150._J0 .7730 ._30 .1_.7J ._J610 .01_J .OlB"J .01L%3 .£'_JMJ .2789 .1310 .0690 .576'., .'_9_5
165.000 • 377_J • 11_JJ .0740 • L'_59 . t f'_29 .tJ19_.) .517_J .4575 .178[) . t_4_
18Q. tltY.3 1.72"_0 1.6850 .8139 .38_e-1 .1170 .0819 .0280 .OL:_J .L1249 ._:_3 .4245 .0559 .1669 .066LI .0880
70. t'_._3 I.50_e3
X/'LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
. O'Jtl -.0550 -.0450 -, Li260
30 .£i_.1_-1--._.155J._-.OdBO --._351L_
6_J, oDr.'_ -.0440 -- * t'_56_-I - _t'_390
_J_.l.L'_JD -. t1[3513
15tl.t1_If._ .t1_511 .14_.1 .¢.115D
165.01_ .198L) .Li_50
18tl.c_.'_J .[lzStl
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSUIE DATA - IABC PAGE 25,_6
A,_S 87-7v57 IA90"ZA + $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT17)
MACH (P) = _.999 BETAT (4) -- 4.410
SECTI(_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • tlLILlO .9L1L1B .945Z . _tiB8 .1744 .19t;5 .2121 .Z536 oP874 .341P .395L; .4¢89 .5t.i27 .5565 .65;'2
PHI
.Ot_t_ 1.7030 1.3320 .555D .L;990 -.06DO -.Cr91r._ -.tiBOt_ -.r._TBt_ -J.t67_.i -J.iG?L_ -J5559 -._._14'.i -.r._44r._ -.b59C_ -.ti45t;
5'._.t_t_ .352_._ .:;B2_.i -.L;TC_L_ -.L}989 -.093t_ -.t;8[iL; -._7_f._ -.'.'_59f.-_ -.t'J72'] -.r.'_45'.; -.'}46:; -.t;59ti -._._Tt;"J
_°5t;5 .359_'_ .'_;6Z"_ -."-_695 -.:._75LI -.:._94_1 -.r365C_ -._7_._ .",56_3 -.!23t; -.15Bt', -.!5!5 -.149"_ -./C'2".;
12t_._5Dt_ °545_; .185t; -.r¢._St; -.h___3* -.h52_.I -._15Z_.; -.L}11_; -.[iIL_t; .146_.; ._._¢_.; .ti29C_ .b_.4t; .t'_7eL;
I 35. t;t-d.; - ._i54_3 °L;3551 . I_.5t_ .ti69LJ
1L_t;. E_L_tl 1 ° 7L_C_ 1.668_.I .79C_._ .365ti . ILiSLi . ti75L_ . _.i250 .9259 JJ43L; .b58Ki .42C_.i . _.i599 . _._4ti J.;66t_ .ti_6D
2"70. L;LY-_ _ _576t_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
30.Dt'_ -,09!_3 -.t14_3 -.t_31Ll
%35. t_t_t , tl_lC_ , ttP40 -. t;14tl
165. t_O0 . tI_80 - .(.1540
18tl ._ o0110
MACH (_) : 2.999 BETAT (5) : 8.?r_._
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK r__p_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,{_LY._LI . r.lL;Lt9 , C_452 , lr._98 .1744 . 19t15 ._21 ,2536 ._874 ,541_ ,395D ,4489 , 5_7 °5565 ,657_
PHI
• _;t;t; 1.657£I 1.29_-iL_ .34t;t; .L]8_L] -.tiS_tl -.L'_LV.LI -.Li94L_ -.r3890 -.ti_ti_.1 -.t]75_.; -oL;4_; -.t;4e.C_ -.L_94L; -.it;e:_ -.t,75b
_O.OL;O .281t; .LI49L; --.t;7_tl --._195t; --.t_95L; --.t;B6l._ -.t;B7tl -.t;7_t; -.t;_;t; -.t;84t; -.ti6_ti -.Li670 -.L;7_tl
_.I.0_._0 .B76tl .t_49 -.L-_76t; -.L;e7t'_ -J.;95t; -.t-_5_3 -._.i75ti -._.i58C_ -.I___L; -._-38t't -._Z9t; -.!_5ti -.t;96L;
90.t;Ot_ 1.275£I .323ti .t)59tl -.t'_B7tl -._._8_._ -.I_.Ir.i9 -.O68tl -J.14_tl ._98_.1 -.Li4_J.I -.t'_33_.i -.titiTL'_ -.053ti -.t;510
1ZO.tlt;_._ ,4Z70 ._.PSLI -.L;_BL; -,05t;_1 -.t1739 -.t_59L1 -,_;4_r.i -.ti6_._ .t;94t; .lti_-t; .t;68_.; .Li97L_ .L_4_.;
_35.0t):) - .t_59tl ._.141t; .036"i .t;7!_O
150,t;_._ ,597t1 ,238tl ,Li32L; ,DLi4Li -,b53t_ -.Li43t_ -,Li_iPL'_ ,Li46t; ,186t; -,Li4:_..uJ. -.t_46ti -,ti_Tt',
_65 °Ot__1 • _r.iI El • t;71tl . L}57D -. t_ti7_3 -. t_16!i . tlt_.l . !'_24t1 .3t;6tl .081_3 -. b_.50
_.8(3. _;tlt_ _..657_ 1.6_9 .768_.1 .36tiLi . I r_7_'_ . t168_.i . L_2_.iLI . _115_; . _Jb9Li • tiBZ{.i .4P5t; . _.i640 .159_.i ._41_i . L,37'.i
279. t;t;9 _. 6Z6_.1




OATE 19 SEP 73 TABULAT[_ PRESSURE DATA - IAC PAGE _'547
A_S 87-757 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_7)
MACH (2) : 2.999 BETAT (5) : 8.?6L_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK D_PENDP'NT VARIABLE CP
Y,/LT o?449 .85;_G .9295
PH!
.099 -.9670 -.5849 -.5719
• 9. f.'_.Y._ - .I._815 -.0495 -,D_5
(_._.e._.Y3 -.5575 -._489 -.9_:_9
9L_. e.Tj.) -, L'_4?f3
1_.'1o5_ -,0169 -,05L')9 -,5610
135,L_J-._ -,L'e3_.'l -,51_,_ -,L_7_-9
155 °OP._9 -, L_2"Z_ ._1_3 -,5649
165. L_*._ - .5335 -,57!5
189 • OL'_._ , L'e5P5
HACH (3) = 3.5e.t_ B_'TAT (1) -" -8.709
SECTIO_I ¢ t)EXTE:R'NAL TANK DEP_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9L_._O . t P:£_9 .0452 .2098 .1744 .19L_5 .2121 .2"336 .2874 ._41_ .3955 .4489 .5_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
• L%'_,_ 1.66L'_._ 1._._80 ,32!5 .15_Y,_ 0.5_99 -.5535 -.5T'_5 -J._o49 -.Li755 -.0729 -o9469 -.L_51_ -.5895 -.L_'e-, -.553_
35.L_.Y,) ,4_9L_ .1455 I i _Y._.] 1.053_1 1.95_._ l ._5_ _ -.5685 - ._._755 -.546_._ -.L'd34L_ -.$555 -.589L_ -,_.i67L_
1L=D.t_.73 .879_ .4589 ._78_ °1_85 .57L_.) .55Z_Z, J._7C#3 • 1: _J ,16!5 °0675 .1015 °11_9 • 192r-_
135. t_.%_ . L_559 . _.'_97L_ • 2170 .1579
165. L%3_ .4155 ,1485 ._555 ,568L) . t_3_._ ,5355 • _-_9_-_ .429 e-_ .1475 .1L,3_
X/LT .7449 ,8526 . 929L}
PHI
:50,e.Y.'K) -,Ll"r85 --,L'_?5 -.L_85E_
1 _+1. L)f._ ° 15_L1 .1091._ o149Li
135. f._,)O ,133L1 .1525 ,1810
155 o_.Y_Y3 J.i929 . _2:7L1 .2_.'_L_L)
165, t'_.)9 .56_:1 .2389
18_1. L_._,) ,0125

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2549
A_$ 87-707 IA9 CeA + $3  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RnNTI 7)
MACH (3) = 3.5'32 _TAT (3) = -4.3_"j
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAMR DE_E3_[NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .?449 .8526 o9290
PHi
oL_L,w_ -.03_ -.0530 -.0320
3_._35 -.0580 -.056_J -._
%WJ..r_D .0930 .0560 .OS_J
135 .t_30 .0780 .'-}85'-}.I150
I_.]of3_ ofJ630 °2340 .0980
165.000 .28_3 .1140
180 ._J_30 .O300
;_CH (3) = 3.5t_. BETAT (4) = .0_3
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_X_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t%_jO . '._J09 .0452 .1098 .1744 • 1_.}5 o21_1 .L_6 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 .5365 .6372
PHI
.000 t.7390 t.3610 .353O ".1t34_ -.t'_90 -..q620 -.O680 -.0450 -.0750 -.-r_580 -JJ4L)3 -._3_fL_ -._Io_; -._370 -.D_30
r t_60.tY30 .4340 .I_3_J -.0ZIO -.¢3390 -.J63. -.t}6_t} -.0760 .[_-80 -.074_J --.1%_._ -.11(_J_ -.1130 -._38_J
90.t_3rJ 1.52_J .54_3 .188[_ .01L_rJ -._J_3 -.03_J -.0580 -.t'_10 .5310 -.t'_31D -.05_3 -._J455 ._J_3 -.01_J
I_3.000 .6590 ._690 .0585 .'J290 -.CfJg0 -.03L_O -.01_3 .0259 .l_J .1_80 .5850 ._J6_3 ._7_._
135. tY30 -.Ol_J .C_=6t_ .1940 .t,6_J
;-d-
15D.LY_3 .75_ .3_0 ;_J._X73 o06_0 =C_] -."#J40 -.t_._[1 .LTJf)[] ._St'_.} .13_"J .IL_30 .I..., .07_t'_
165.000 .36_) •11_-_ .07_.} .t_J •tYz_:o ,L-d_f:_J ,L]140 .469ti .ti_.4_J .:180
18_J. t_.y.') 1.7390 1.6980 .7970 .3710 .IIC_J .L]81_ • t_'_J . L_-_D . t_J_.1 • t_18'._ .47_0 .0530 .1640 . L_SCf._ .1.33'.',
PHI
• _*_3 -.0330 -.'3530 -.02Z0
30 ._JO -°0580 --.0390 --. 047L'1
60.t]O'J -.0500 -.0640 -.t*_St'_.'i
9t;.t_JO -.0340
I_.1.t_.30 .t149U *;-_320 .;.14E_J
135. tPo_3 .0fl40 .t_650 .05_0
2 _J. {'KX_ .063_.I • 1220 . [1_40
_65. t_._J .1640 .012t1
| 8__}.t_'.__l .048t1
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z55J3
AH_S 87-7r.07 ZA9 02A + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT17}
HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (5) = 4.49L1
SECTION ( :[)EXTERNAL TANK _EPEk'_"_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . -q5'_0 . O'30g ..q452 .%t_8 .%744 .19L15 .2121 .23_6 .Z874 .3412 .395t3 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
• [_3_ 1.716_ 1,5440 ,5410 ,I_310 /,t12_3 -,059'5 -,ti_ti -,L_53ti -.EiTLiO -,fJ67b -,5450 -,915:i -J.i23LI -.04C.9 -.t_SrJt-J
3C,.O_L_ .318L_ .L167LI -.L'_3Lt -.Li67LI -.'169_ -.b59Li -.Li71Li -.f.i67Li -.L374'3 -.'J65_i -oL_33tJ -.9=ti_ -.[p44t-J
6L3._.7.3 .3420 .ti74rJ -.C_IL1 -._56_i -.Li72tl -J._6z_Li -._i79_ r, h--..Li_L" -.b75L'z -.121C_ -.!1_:5 -.!r,7J_ --.IJ9_C_
90.L%Y.1 1.4f_oJtl .42D0 .115L3 -.L'_23_ -.ti59Li -.L36_L1 -.Li77LI -.t1430 .481t1 -.£1E_.lLir% -.56_ -.LillLi .C_tiSL-_ -.037_
12Ll.t-_3 .5_70 ._9_tl oL3_9_ -JJLi"_.i -.",37tl -.£_53Li -.CILiSLi -.Li18C_ .ILIZO .I_9t=_ .ti49t_ .L-_790 .041L'=
t 5LI. _iL'f.} .6770 . _88Li .07ZL1 ._)4b_j • _r_JJ..l" - .ti!_J .2.1.i_ . b4_ti *_.41ti =U49t_ ._75'J .L_SZL) 23589
165.0_-73 .335_1 ,_000 .062Li .ti18L1 , t'__'_.1 2.i3Z_.I =_.161'.i ,407_.i 2-;6_ t1 °_i4_:i
_7[_ oLY3LI I. 59 _'d.3
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
.LY'J_ -.O410 -.0540 -,0560
¢_3ot'f30 -.t'_610 -.0449 -.0430
_.'_. t'_.YJ -,031Q
i_.l.t_._3 .01_3 .0130 -.tY310
135,0_._.I . t1240 .03_._ . L'_.1%L_
_50. t3_ .O340 , t_57tl -.0130
165. C_O ,02_3 - •01?_J
1_L]. t_.'_ .L1310
HACH (3) = 3,5_.YZ BETAT (6) = 6.7_J
X/LT . O£_L'f.1 . E3Li09 . [-_45_ . IL_98 .1744 . 19L15 .21_1 ._336 .2874 .3412 .:_959 ._L_9 . 5_.127 °5565 .637E_
PHI
,t_._3 1.697L') t.32EiL1 .3350 .1010 -,0290 -.LI61ti -J-_69Li -.ti£_tl -,LI7_LI -.Li67LI -,t_Stiti -.94_.i -.L_49Li -.0_:_0 -.b25L_
30.0t%1 L>gLI. 2.154_.I -,0470 -,_i72LI -.069D -,ti66Ll -,078Li -,Li679 -.Li69L_ -,liSLILI -,_3_3 -,L_4LID -,0469
_J,'3OLI .296tl ,[152LI -.t_5_.] -,:_62LI -,ti68_.i -.t1650 -,Li9_£i -.0220 -,L_6_LI -.%_-90 -._.C,9LI -.I_i30 -,L_Li:_
90.000 1.341L1 .357L1 .l_83L1 -.L136L1 -.£1550 _1 I] , _
-..73. -,LI7_D -,Li66Li ,374LI -.b27L1 -,LI49Li .OLIID -.0_._5tI -.!_26t_
• ro .gLIEILi ..16_. -._J35tl -.Li52_I ._17£i .1!9Li .0450 .t,5Ot*I_D, JJ. .47Z0 .1530 -,ti24ti -,05LI_.I - r _) ,01¢ j
135.O_.} -,0460 ,012ti . D91ti , t;72Li
15D.0_30 ,63tltl ._59tI .956LI ._i25t1 -.tl___O -.025L} -.tiC_6tl .041_i .135[i .:iLi8[i .0__70 ._,17Li .b_40
165.C_.1D .3140 .LIB7!] .D510 .DI_J -.Oti6ti -..IJ3.rre_ .04Z£1 .376L1 .ti60t_ .t,t;4b
18tl, tJt_1 1. 6970 1.6600 .78bt1 . _65[i .115ti ,0760 J.131 L1 , L115_.i . Li1_:i . ti29r_i • 465t3 , t]3_tl ,____70 .1L]_E] .b53b





D&TE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGe' 2551
AMI_S 87-7D7 IA90eA + S,3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAM (RBNT17)
MACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (6) = 6.700
SE:CTIC]N ( 1)';'XTERNAL TAh_ DEPENU_.NT VARIAIBL[ CP
X/LT .7449 .85E6 .9L:_0
PHI
30.'.._._._ -.OS6_ -.r__40 -.0440
90._ - .039fJ
1_J._ .0150 -.t.%_50 -.0190
135._3 ._._90 -.L_JTD -.0330
t 50. t%_P'J .01L:'0 .0!8_ -- .0Z30
165 ot_3._ -. 0_.] -.0330
180, ._.Y3 .0_10
_ACH (3) -- 3.502 E_-TAT (7) : 8.91tl
S[¢TICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DE_NT VARIA_.[ CP
X/LT . t_._._3 . _._39 ._52 .1._98 .1744 ._905 .2121 .Z336 ._874 ._412 .3950 .4489 .5_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
._.X_3 1.6550 1.2880 .3210 .L1940 -.0410 -°0730 -.07L73 -._'_'_40 -.081L1 -o0810 -.0550 -°0540 -.0780 -°t_890 -.0550
30.0_.%_ .2590 .027_3 -.G640 -.L187_.1 -.0670 -.Li67L1 -.0840 -.L1810 - .07_._ -.L_540 - .0310 -.0470 -.0540
60._X10 .2575 .0R30 -.0700 -.07_.%] -._0 -.058_ -.0980 -.058L1 -.0970 -.1R30 -.1055 -.r-_980 -.07Z0
90._.X1 1.Z670 .304- rl ._.'_40 -.0650 -._'_0 -.07_.Y._ -._._._ - .0930 .3_0 -.0_80 - .04_J °0180 -.L_110 -._.'_:f.i
1_._1_ .4030 .10_.1 -.0310 -.0390 -.0_._.1 -._.184L_ l.L_530 -.L_27D .0950 .15_J .L'_78_ .lt_30 .L'_50
135.000 -. 07L'_3 . Lil 2_.'_ .LilSL1 .0535
150._._J .5720 .2170 .Li_80 .0140 -.L'_30 -.L_8O -.03_3 .L_.'_ .1550 -.0150 .LfJ50 -.0_J#.i -.5!80
165.000 .2810 .0560 .t_30 .t'_J_O -.t'fZ4'3-.L_IT_J .t'_-s___ .319_.i ;0330 -.0150
_:70. _.X10 1.6_90
X/LT o7449 °85_6 .9290
PHI
°000 -.0550 -.0750 --.07_._
30.000 -.0690 --.0530 --.06_0
6_3.000 -.05_J -.0510 -.0510
90 :t_JO_ -.0560
l_'t_.Ll_.l -.0_J2_.1 -°0360 -°0420
135. t_._J -.0_10 -.0_90 -.0450
150.000 -.0280 .0120 -.0280
165.000 -. 0370 -.0300
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 2552
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK (RBNT_.8) ( _-5 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETR:C DATA
_REF = 2,421D SQ,FT, XHRP = _8,53'._ INCHES ALFHAT = -4,0D9 ORBINC = ,590
LREF = _9.849'0 INCHES YHRP = ,OL_ INCHES RUDDER = -iD _.u ELEVON =_0_ ,9QD
BREF = _9,849_ INCHES ZHRP = .)_).J.).... INCHES RUDFLR = ,_r)'7.7.).
SCALE = ,_0 SCALE
MACH (1) = 2,499 BETAT (%) = -8.4E"_)
$ECT!CN { t)EXTERNAL TAN._ rJEPEN_EI_rF VARIABLE CP
X/LT , rr_].)j.- 5_D9t) ) ,_452 ,1998 .174_ , __.15 .21P1 ,2336 ,2874 .3_12 ,3950 ,4489 ,5_27 ,5565 ,637_
PHI
°t_10 1.6819 1.410D .4750 ,t589 -,0350 -,D750 -,1.r_.q -°t'_3_O -,96_D -,_38tl ,9_D -,9_-_-D -.96_.) -.C_C_.I -.0650
_C),L_-)9 ,_.1%;J ,259'_) ,t_50 ~._3_._ -,064_ -,t)6_D -,[)519 -,D43_ -,047Q -,_Z3_.i -.1279 -.I_3_ -,_._519
90._00 Io6590 .8490 ,41_._ ,15_0 ,C_8E40 oD270 *tJ_St_ .4_'_2L_ .375Li -,1340 -,_71C_ -,!4_C_ -,_48_ ,tiL_50
135, [_t_._ ,ti31B ,[i76C_ ,It_9_._ ,121ti
150 ,[_t_.l ,8200 ,3950 ,115Q ,BT_O o0170 ,01?_J •C_3B lC_540 ,1970 ,2C_t_ ,_.180 °It-_._ ,£i759
165. t_J#-I °5470 ,088fJ . _149t_ - • EfJ_.'_ -. _Z_4D -, l'fZ_SO . l-_4OL1 • 48t-fZ_ • _9_._ • C_L_Bti
18t_,t'_O0 1,6810 1.56'30 ,6970 ._98tl ._.355O .025B -,C_SL_t_-°t-_26_E_-,C_11_ ,t_44t] .57ti_i ,It_Cf/_ .t_84C_ -°t_.-_6_J-,r_42L'_
X/LT *7449 ._5_6 °9_'9_._
PHI
30. ['#.3t3 - *OrM3t3 -. t395_.1 -.085O
9_ ° t_._.l .091D
1_.1,t_.%_ ,0950 .1539 ,1639
135°C_Zd._ .0810 •_91L_ .161_
165 °£)'.l_..1 .45_._L_ .176£_
18L1oOriEl --. L1570
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) -- -6,59_.t
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANIK DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT °tIt'_[ttl , [7._L39 . E1452_ • %_98 .1744 , I9t15 .2121 °2356 .2874 .3412 .395t1 .4489 .5t_27 ,5565 .637_
PHZ
• t}_.'_ 1.695B 1.47.0Q .487g .162[1 -.057[_ -,074['_ -.098t_ -°_._97g -°[172_.) -.944[] .Dllr3 -.r.1.413_ _ _ -._)4eJJ -.[_79[) -.¢._58_J
59,QD9 o5810 ,2_59 ..'t115.) -,{_45t'_ -._.17511 -°1175_.i -.[1631i -.t)55tl -.t152[1 -._49 -._24t_ -.*-93t_ - .46."
e.l. 09_3 ,G959 .2910 • _-)5_[-_ • £_11t1 - °L_55g -. _.]381i -. Li21[1 • _21L'_ -. 15411 - * _-68[_ -. !34D -. LI54_J -. _.142_J
90. [1[i[) i • 6249 .7 _6L1 .56__-_ . t194£i • [i 5_ __-_- c.).i4_.3{t - * I-3I-12t) .578I-3 • 571t3 - • ! 3613 -. _75£1 -. t 39{'_ -. t_659 - .tl_. 8t-_
tZO.OL]O ,L_Zltl ,5939 .I_59 . _i751.i . [)1_[3 L_.'BL_ * ['I45[1 .566t_ . [i* 3__3 1_4_•"._ . .) .tl_._r) .riB'.iLl .*_57'i
I 3 __._titl .Lit_7_ . L]46_._ .!449 .tlBtti
150 otlOr.t .794D • 372Li , []97t1 . [-_579 * []Q21._ II.- r)_/1I . t_ti6t] • [i_IO .2_5Ei .19tit1 , 173t'_ . _.i871._ , fiSt)t)
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2553
AMES 87-7t_7 IA9 Cr_A + $5 + T9 EX'(BRNAL TANK (RBNT _.8)
MACH (1) -- _.498 BETAT (2) = -6.bCJO
SECTI(_ ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . DDD'3 . tlDD9 .0452 .1t398 . _.744 • _-9g5 .2121 .2356 .2874 ,3412 ,395q ,4489 .5027 .5565 °6372
PHI
165.0DD .337'3 .0780 .t'_390 -.t11_0 -.'314C_ -.t103;I .D450 .434D ._74'-] .022D
r r_
180.000 %. 693Q _ .568D .7D@3 .PgBD .Q53tI o L-,ZDD -.D280 - .b_30 .OO5O .ti41D .3560 .1!69 .ti860 .022D -.025D
27;1. DOLl I •3560
X/LT 3449 .8526 .929tl
r-nJ.
J.'E_3 -.0610 - .'3550 - °029D
3Q.tTZ/3 -.0550 -.t_67tl -.OZTO
6D. Ot]O -. t]280 -.9390 .L3DL_J
9£I. Ot'i_ .0650
120. Qt'i] .OT3t] ,966t3 .11C_3
135.0LIQ .L_._D .2280 .I19L1
150. tlt]t3 .048D ._930 ._630
165. L]DD .39(':_.1 .13_9
18t1. Ot_.1 -,0550
•HACH (1) = 2,499 BETAT (5) = -4.18D
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAM< DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT .r.lt_'.3D .00t19 .E1452 .11598 ._744 .I_W.35 ._I_'I ._336 .2874 .34_ •395[_ ._89 .5D_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
._.10 1.7180 1.435f3 .4910 .163L_ -.'3380 -.EJZSL3 -.I;._2;.3 -.'196q -.£178"1 -.%_56%3 --.'397[. .!$_._5[';- ._4_.'$ --.E]57_ _ r$,_
_0. t_._tl .559Q •194£3 -.0_0 -. _.355t_ -. 1383L1 -. Q84t_ -. t_68g -. t359L] -. [_t_gt_ -. I£_3L_ -. _ ILiQ -. [_99LI -. t'_550
e.l.t_.111 .6460 ._45[I .£}_4t1 -..._9._ht'" -.t1550 -.t_59L3 -.[i369 ._30 -.136D -._.7_-Q -._4311 -.t_67t) -.C6Dg'_q'
90. ODO I • 597£3 .7_60 .3t35t] .[i61%) ._._2_[_ -. [12L_tl -.03_t_ .335[3 .36_[i -. __37%3 -. 1690 -. 128t_ -._J69t} -. £i43t'_
__I *_-It)O *772L_ .347['_ .L]84g .t-_4_[] -. [iL_gt_ -.[i15LJ .L_25L_ •5L_3£'_ .2_.i . .L_6L_ .ti_6t_ .£i4Qti . _ [i5[_
_ 5:1, t/L)'_ .77_0 .3490 .0BOLl .0419 --.OI_Q --. t%13L_ 1i_ 31} .D4.9 .2670 . [64L_
_65.t10Q .33_.0 l] 7L] L] .030D -.Q_99 -.0250 .91511 .riSer) .3859 .[53L, • b28[_
_.80. 'O'Ci'3 _ .7180 1.5900 .7180 .5L]20 .0510 .ti!7t] -.'._31:) -.£_359 .riO40 .QSIt_ .5559 •J_t,t_ . : 5t,t, . q47t) •bt;_t_
aZO. '.]tlD 1.4_ _0
X/LT .7449 6°9290
PHI
.0:ID -.t1650 -. E)5_£1 -.9240
3'J.09'.1 -. '.1580 -.052D -.ti57D
60. it00 -. [/48'-3 -._J4_.O 1.0140
93 . 5.
1_0.0:}0 .'J430 .03Or'} . '.]8t1'.1
_35. t}QO .Q469 ._ 56[] .ti79ti
15t%,tiOO . ti36tl . Z32ti .0930
D_,T.:"!._ SE_ 79 TABULATED PRESSUI_E DATA - ]AgC PAGE Z55X
AMES 87-7t37 IA9 CY_A + $3 • T9 EXT_,,NAL TA_K _R_T18)
MAC_I ( !) -- _.499 BETAT (_) = -_,_SL¸,
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .E_526 .g2gO
PHI
MACH ( %) = 2._g9 BETAT (4) -_ .t_6_
SECTION ( I)EXTEk_NAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
, f _ .19_5 ._-I_% ._6 °_87z_ ._I_ ._95_ ._89 .5_? .5565 °6_?_






DATE 19 SE:P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-?f37 IA9 C'_A + $3 + T9 E:XTB_NAL TANK (RBNT18)
MACH (t) = 2.498 BE:TAT ( 5] = 4,510
SECTICN ( t)EXTERNAL TANK _PENOEHT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0t_3 .ODt39 .045E .1098 .1744 . _9_35 .2121 .2536 ,2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 ,5027 °5565 .6372
PHI
._30 1.7130 1.425D .4950 ,179r3 -.0_9t3 -,079t3 -,I.'_8r3 -,L_98 _-'j -.08Ef._ -,t-'s55L_ -.Ed330 -,0P40 --.O_SE'I -,058t3 -.'_55E_
_3._3D .4550 .!210 -.05_.I -.0910 -.!n80 -.09Z9 -.0789 -.057 f3 -.095_ -.0210 -*t_ZTr-; -.0580 -.08_:t
............... *_at_ - r,_4r. _ r,n_l; .t?S!'J -.1110 -.1480 -.1350 -.974t'J -.067 v3
_3.tY3_3 1.4r38_ .478_3 .l_2L] --._48L] -.r_690 -.i _J10 -.0930 -.OZ70 ._49CI -._-_J -.1610 -.0850 -.087_3 -.:_5U,
150.t_3 .6_50 .238 f3 .9140 -.01_3 -.05S_3 -.q6_3 -.C_150 .t'_t'_ .18t'fJ .r_4_t) .09_J .02_-, -.OZI'J
165.t'_'_ .P740 .0_5_ -.t'f310 -.E_5_ - .L-_6L'_ -._'_380 .018L*_ ._)9E_3 .11_3 - .0280
18e3._/3 1.7150 i.59LYJ .7130 .3t_30 .05C_.) .0180 --.03E_3 -._'e3_t'e .r.-#._l_ ._) ._50 .fJ87 r3 .I_L'_ .044L'_ .E_350
2_3. Ot'_ 1.58_3
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9D
PHI
.OgO -.06_0 -.0519 -,0_70
_O.t_3 -.0630 -.02_0 -._2:'Z0
6_3.0L_J -.0270 --.O_7_J -.0_ L_O
90 .t_3 -.0430
135. t_._3 --.0_70 .t7380 -._0
150.000 -._3480 -.09_3 --,0750
165. 000 .0150 -.0770
18t]. '300 -.0510
HACH (t) = 9.498 BETAT (6) = 6.4_0
SECTIGN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DE_EF_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_t_._3 .00t]9 ._45 "_ .iC_8 ,1744 .I=_-35 ._2_ ._'_-_'-6 _-874 .3412 .3950 .4_89 ,5"_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
_D.Ot_._ .42Z0 .1060 -.06_0 -.09_._ -.1150 -.IE_39 -.EFt30 -.0460 -.029 _3 -._371t'_ -.L_5.u -.075t_ -._-_85:_
60.t]a_j .4_31_3 .089D -.0670 -.C_86D -.E_J8 _3 -.09_0 -.0695 .DOSt_ -o1030 -._370 -._-_80 -.t_6t;O -.b610
9[_.t_.'#.) I°3440 .421 _3 .104_ -.0630 -.t_30 -.082 _-] -.t_94D .004t_ .3330 -.1239 -.1550 -J3780 -.C_96t_ -.:,985
- -.DD7J , _6"3_3 . b22t';
12t_.OOt_ .4790 .1420 -.D4_CI -.L'_64;3 -.'.375_ -.[;749 -.'._79_ -J_2!0 =!__70 .t_S9D ; _ _"
-,0630 -.0t;20 .0839 .03_t_
135.L'FJ0 h h_ ..t.., -.t'_465
150.t_3 .58_0 .21_D -.ODID -.t'_310 -.07_30 -.ri66_ -..3L'D ._347 r3 .151E_ -.r_9:_ J379b - _ "
rh
165.t_._J .2520 .t'_250 -.007t_ -,t]5_30 -.0630 -.D_L?L] J._Itl ,2730 .t34_0 -,L*O:_t_
18L).OL'_.] 1.6860 1.5680 .6970 .293L_ .t_49EI .C_170 -.L_10 -.[_45L_ -._3__90 .t_310 .5_0t'_ ._08_J .L_740 ._3t'_Tt_ -._.,4_L,
ZTt).t_)tt i ,61_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGK 2556
AHES 67-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNTt8)
NACH (1) = 2°498 BETAT (6) -- 6.43_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 .929t'1
PHI
3,.1.._.%_ -.'.158L_ -.9290 -.t155L_
_3.OL;L; -.t_46s3 -.9359 -.t_37_J
l_J.t'JD_ -.CI59tl -.L-r479 -.t't58t_
t 5L_.C.CeL_ -. 056_J -. L_3_C_ -. 109L1
165. [Y._J -._57_ -. 12C)L_
18El *t_D --. 958_.]
HACH (1) = 2.498 E_-TAT (7) = 8.5_J
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA/_ [_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0C_.%_ . LI_.'FJ JJ452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .21Pt .L>336 .2874 ._412 ._959 .4489 .5_27 .5565 .6572
PHI
3_.i_'¢_ .394_J .t391L1 --.L1710 --.lr._59 -.11_.'$ --.1_40 --.L_J9 -._-_55L1 --._540 -._JG7r._ -.t'_lt) -.t_72_ -.L_E)
6_J.L-dJeJ .3670 .t_6_L_ -.L_SL_9 -.096eJ -.119L_ -.lt)3L_ -.Li57L1 J.'*26_J --.11L'_._ -.!27_ -._._89L_ -.0479 -.D52L'_
_J.LY._.3 1.SL_9L_ .3799 .L3759 -.981_._ -.L_95t_ -.11_J -,_'#:#._ .t_St_ .550L1 -.135L_ -.11_:0 -._65_ -.L-_9dO -.lt'*7L_
15L_.LY.'dJ .55_.'_ .188_3 --.015L'_ -.L_41r.1 -._.'_77L) -.L_-fJ -.L_240 .L)59L) .135L) -*L'_58L_ .L-f:,_ -._L_ -*L'_8_.L_
165J._Y3 .2390 .Lll_J -.tt150 -.Li580 -.Li599 -._JZ..'f.1 -.Cd-,_.3 .2459 -.t_._J -.12r_L]
18L_.L_.) 1.683D 1.56E4J .69DL) ,289L_ .948L_ oO1_.l -.t'_540 -.t]350 -.L_24t'_ oV_55_J o535L'_ .L'_71r.'_ .L_65L] -.E_l_t_ -.r.-_55t_
2_.I. (_._J I. 6559
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929tl
PHI
50 . L'_J_.l - . _.]57L1 - . L_I_L_ -- , 048L1
6_J. t_-4.1 -. LIC:4._L'_-. L-_36L3 -- oL14_L1
90 . t_..'dJ --.L_410
120._._J -*0699 -.0580 -,0950
159 • L_3 -*088_ - • 07% _.l -,_410
18D o00_._ -.0650
mPAGE 2557
DATE 19 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAC
AH_S 87-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 [XT_NAL TANK (RBNT18]
HACH (E_) =. 2.999 BETAT (I) : -8.580
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Dt'f3._ . I_.Y.'J9 .04fi2 .I098 .1744 .1905 2121 .2356 .2874 .54q- ;' .3959 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.0_.'¢3 1.68_3 1.4030 ,4420 .14_3 -.0320 -.0650 -.0790 -.084_. "* -.0650 -.1_5L'¢3 .D_370 -.L'=If.'=t'_ -.L_380 -._3690 -.O59L'_#1 Ill
_,0.0=.73 .5640 ._380 .013,0 -._.JZ5L'_ -.051_ -.054L) -._.'_4rd.'i -.Li3_4_.'_ -.017_3 -.0830 -.1 _-'_q-O -.1040 -.L'TDL'i
.................. ,_,= ox_f; . r-,nQ_ -.'r150 -._-f380 -.0710 -.L_220
_.'*.LY_d.; .705L'I .30Pr.3 .0710 .Lk_rL$ --.'.1'._'_, --.;_;J;v .;,;,,., • .... ...........
oj3._.*K_3 1.6510 .81'_3 ._,830 .117'3 J376L3 .t325_ ._,3.50 .338_ .54"P3 -.0570 -.1140 -.11L_3 -._69L_ -.0:,5_,
1L%_. _3'3 .8390 .4070 . t3ILi . L'_9_7.3 .03;9_ . OZ_SL'_ J.'_30 .4 .BL'_:, . :'_66L'_ -. 0 _-L'_ . L_,25L_ . .044_, . _.4_,
_50.0_3 .78_3 .5640 .1 _'_3 .L_68 _-_ • L_I°J3 .019L_ .01_3 .O_9L_ . L'_.?O .272L) .147 r-_ .1590 .0670
2:70. _._0 1.2980
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.EX_.) -.l"_.30 -.073.0 -.0570
_.'_.LT.TJ --.0570 -.076_3 -.0690
90.0L'_.'i ,OP4G
_. _.'1, ET_'f.) .1_D .078_ .1_40
135.0CR3 .11"_0 .2470 • 166_3
._.50 *OLd; ,05"tO • _7_._ ,2410
$ 65. L'C'F3 .417_3 ,2170
_.80, G_.'R.'I --, LT_'F_
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) : -4.L=N_3
_CTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDE3NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _._.%Y3 . _-_.'f-_J .045_ .1098 .1744 .1905 .Z1Z_. .2336 ._(,; .5_.12
PHI
.EY._] 1.7300 1.4.420 .4G00 .1550 -._-_5_._ -.0650 -.0730 -.072_._ -.0670 -.'._55_3 -._._260 .1_9_ -°0550 "-.L_43_'_ -•05_0
50J-Y-Y3 .52_.3 •_720 -.C_110 -.046L') -.060!_ -._58_ -.05_qt "_ -._52L'1 -.riB50 -.062L_ -.r-_8_:_ -.0850 -._65r_
_3.0tY.3 .6110 .2270 .0220 L1L15L_ -.0350 -.0570 -.0280 .187L_ -.072L_ -.1230 -.119t_ -*t_9_-t_ -.t'_59t_
90,0_0 _. 6"._3 .6920 .2820 ,0560 ,L_33L3 -. 012L3 - .L_170 J._46L3 .5571._ - .!_590 -.112 I-_ - " 116_'1,_..,_ -* r')63_-_,_..*=- "L_4_'_'_,_;r.
1L>O.O00 .7540 .317_ .L_760 J.1510 ._._!_30 -.Old6!) ,!_18!l .Li56L_ ._6_;._ -.:.d._O ..,_;, ._,_,; ..........
_ qq _- .r_260 .166L_ ._56L_
135,0_.._3 •.. 5.J
150.000 .7340 .323!_ .075C_ .05_30 . _.'_040 -. L)L)6_--_ . (i01L_ . !_391_ .185t_ .159 r-'_ .11_)l_ .119L_ • _-)_2 _-_
fj f_f I f T R f
180.000 1,7500 1._40 .6830 .282L-_ .05r-_0 ..3. l) -.0120 -._._2L)_.3 -.l_l_6t'e L_L'_L_ .403 r-) ..'_.Sl-_ J.i88Li ,L3440 *r_st'_l_
270,01_9 t ,4_40
X/LT .7449 - ._526 .9290
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2558
A_$ 87-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 EXTL:RNAL TA_% (RBNT18)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -4.26D
SECTION { 1)EXTE_RNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .929D
PM_
• _3 -.0550 -.0559 -.0440
30.t)t_D -,O5t_t_ -.045t_ -,t)5_D
B3.D_3 -.t_57D -.t-_6t-_-,D23D
12L] • t'f.___ . D6e,tl .D3%L_ .DBID
135, O'JL_ , C_..40 , C_55D ,0910
165, t'_'_S. ,_510 ,D84D
1BO oL'C.'f.}- ,016sJ
MACH (2) : 2,999 BETAT (_) : .L'_:O
_CTION ( I)EXT_NAL TANK D_P_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t11_3 ,t11_9 ,_3452 .I09_ .1744 .I_J5 .212_ ..2336 ,2874 ._12 ,395D .44B9 .5C_27 ,5565 ,6_72
PHI
.OL_J I.?4BD .1.456'J .4670 ll?_.l --.D210 --.05_3 --.O?3t_ --.Ll_O -.t155Ll -._34@~I -.O_3Ll .Dtl5O .L-_:_3 -.U_310 -.D15_,
_j.tl_ ,478D ._SDD -._Zlt) -,L)55EI -,E)?%D - .C,/4tl -.tiS@i -,t'_?_ -.DS_O -.53_Li -._DL_ -.DS_D -.tiBgL'_
@._.'._Jo .5140 .166L_ m.OIL'f._-.LI_4D -.t)_:_O -._gt_ -.ti49_.1 o2170 -.0650 -.118D -.1_@0 -.Dg3t_ -.L;880
90.O_J 1.5_9t_ .5?DD .__11'-1 ._Z_tl m._.iIBLI-.tiS_Ll -.Li_'.i -._-_D .51C_L_ -.DBSL) -._-[19D -.lO_ti -.:_5_J -.0570
l_WJ.t_3Q .B_@J .24L}L] .U3_D .L_J}tl --.[i_@J --.D3L_D --.ti___D-.017[] .L-_59[] .t}_gD .C_ge._ m.L_DS*.} ._.)46D
135. t_39 -.D_ILI .t_l_t_ .177'.} .D539
165.0t_3 .Z9L-_3 .DBJD .D_@.I -.t_1@:_ -.b21D -.tliSLi -.L_2L_D .59_'J .1B40 .t',5_J
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9D
PHI
• 0. t-_'_ -. L154L_ -. Li37r_ -. Li4_0
_3.t_JO -.03_0 -._360 -.0350
9t_.t_O --.Li240
I_0. O_._J .025t_ -.0120 .0080
135. C_._.] .D270 l C_23t) .Li250
_5t1.c, Do -.t)t)_ .078C_ .Oti_O
165. t}_JeJ . _.I_.0 .Li1_t_
I _t}. t_J'J -. D18_J
OATE 19 SiP 73 TABULATED PRESSUR[ DATA - IAgC PAGE 2559
AM_-S 87-797 IA9 (_A + $3 + "I"9 £XT_NAL TANR (RBNT18)
NACH (2) : 2.999 DETAT (_) "- 4.59'3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK C_PE]_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °0000 .;._ .0452 . I'_98 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2356 .2874 .5412 .595: _, .4489 .5027 .5565 .6572
PHI
.000 1.7_70 1.4340 .46S._3 .1540 -._34_3 -.Li68L1 -.t_730 -.r176t_ -.fJ6_ -.L)47Li -.f.:_IrJ -.0L'J75 -.L'p42L] -.13469 -.f.:48'._
30.000 .4195 .105L_ -.t._SD0 -.O8C_J -.L184t] -.B73B -.q6LYJ -.048t_ -.C_75 -.L_59_., -.0_50 -.fJ4L_ -.t_610
90.000 1.41_.3 .446_3 .11_0 -.L_45_J -._559 -.t3790 -.0710 -.L361.q .48ZL_ -.06_J -.!130 -._3760 -.L3540 -.066:'_
1_3.L%_3 .50@3 .15_ -.022_3 -.L335t] -.0660 -.L364tl -._-i61L'_ .L]BSL_ .I=._L_ .t3950 .C_JBD .Li54t_ .ti460
rri .0_50135 .BOO -.053_ .557L3 • ._J.
150._00 .5920 ,21TO .¢3130 -..03E/._ - ,04_._ -JJ4Z_ -.Li41L_ -.eJl_._ .1_3_ ._J4_0 .L'_59L'_ .ti360 -.L_030
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L_BD
PHI
.GOtl -.O540 --.0540 -.O570
30of.72/3 -.0710 -.0_60 -.03t_.l
6{_.L230 -.t_4_'O --.O_50 --.0440
_l_3ot_JO .t'f.310-.03C_J -,C_3_3
13,5.0L,_ -.0150 -.0150 -.0_30
150.000 --.0240 . Ol f-7.] -- .O37_J
165. Od._.1 --. t34_w_ - • 039_J
1_3. ODD -.0160
MACH (_) : 2.999 BETAT (5) = 8.720
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAk_ _E_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
PH!
_._.OL_.3 .5P1_.3 .L'_80 -.L_77L3 -,e38L_-3 -.L3_TL3 -.0800 -._t7_=3 -,L362LI -°Li74C; -.IC;70 -.Cr95_ -.5_60 -.L74U
90.[_00 1.2980 ,3360 .0550 -.L3750 -.L]780 -.C;9_.] -.08_3 -•LI_6L3 .416L_ -.L_98_ -._L_L'_ -.04_Li -.L_550 -.t'_61t_
1-2"0.0'__.') .3960 ._69L'_ -.L_58L')-,L;63L'_-.LITZ)"; -."347t_ -.t_5_".,=•_i8_".'; .t35_'.-;.L:59r/:-.ti'._9'._.'.;_C= .t:'.:Tr_
150.t_._J .5170 .1620 -.0_50 -•[-_29L; -.0610 -.t155D -._}25_.i .Li15ti .IL_4_ -.r.id_._L_ -.Li_2LI -.553_.i -.e.i730
•. 2.., -. t,65ti
180.t_.10 1,68_.I 1.5660 .6560 .2:63_3 .ti40_-I .{i!9LI -.0_20 -.L-_24E; -,t_2LItl .LiL)6LI .379_ .05213 ._L'7LI ._.i27ti ..,.,7.
V_'T .:74,_ c' .8526 • 929_3
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2569
At_-S 87-?_7 IA9 C_A  $3+ T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT18)
HACH (Z) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 8o72_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .744_ .8526 .9_9_
PHI
,_ -.0670 -.0790 - ,0820
3_.000 -,07Ot_ -.E_480 -.E_520
_J.t_'_3 -,t_669 -.t J480 -,055_
9E,. _._3 -. t;640
l_._J3L10 -J3420 -,064t_ -.L_55t_
15CI.OC_ -.0440 . t_SL_ -.0770
165 JILT3 -.9590 -._7%)0
.l8L_. OL'e3 -, t'123_
MACH (3) -- 3.5L_ BETAT (1) -" -8.750
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
._3 1.6780 1.395!1 ,4_6_ .1540 -.EF._!] -.t_4_.'f3 --._._65_.} -._.'_50 -._-_f.} -._3480 -.C_I0 -o0490 -.E_679 -.0780 -.L_530
3t1,_35 .5440 .2110 ,031Ll -.t_03_.l-,L_58L3 --,t_ l,_35 -,04_:; -,_.317_ -,L]55L3 -,t'_85(_ -,E_3E_J -,0720
E_3.C_05 ._70 .3e3_ ,085L3 ,_.-_I.3E_ .(.301t] -.Ef_'_4L_ .Cf,._3_'_ ,178_ -.oL_gt-_ -.!')8_3 -.0940 T..O77L'e -.03t'_O
_ qr135. e__%_ • _-_Z_ •. 5..) .0559 .0880
165,0t_3 ,3170 ,E_2_J ,tlS_J ,E_J99 •_.]10 -.E_349 ,L}38L'_ ,2_/_Li ,1080 ,056_J
180.t_._J 1.6780 1,5540 .6430 .P_-_.] ,L*_610 .O_L] -.L_110 -,L-e18_ -,_Z_Z_'_ ,L__6_-eh__ .43CFZ) ,0390 .14_ 10610 ._25_3
270.01')0 1 • 2<:JL'_3
X/LT ,7449 • _5Z6 ®9_9t_
PHI
30 °_JL_._ - ,059t_ -.0670 -,0650
60,t_]Q -,_380 -,t_400 -.0230
9Q . 000 --.008_3
t 50 .t_Jt_ .t)550 .2530 , 16;_0
165.0_ ,_2L_E-_ . 2_350
mmmmm
DATI[ 19 sEP 73 TABULA_E[D PRESSURE DATA - _AgC PAGE 256t
AMES 87-707 IA9 GeA + S5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT18)
MACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (_-) = -6.53G
SECTI(_ ( I)EXTI_NAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABL[ CP
X/LT .(_..,J_ .Ce_9 .L_52 .1098 .1744 . _9L't5 .21_I .2334_ ®2874 .3412 .395t_ .4489 .5'.i27 .5565 .63"/'2
PH!
.000 1.7L:"_3 1.4310 .&290 ._570 --.0110 -- .0450 --._560 --. DS_+'p - ._590 -. _._550 -. t_560 -. 01_._ - .t.)4_0 -* w-9"_80 -.02_
30.000 .SL)oJ", .2%110 .01_._ -.ti180 -.%%4C_j -.04-40 -.I.%490 -. I-%47"j -._43_ -.t-JS£_._ -._740 -._83'J -._690
_._J+_ ._t7t_ .2630 .058_ .028'3 - .0110 -.0170 -.L_110 .1350 -.L'p3Cd.) -.0820 -.093 +-_ -.08Z"3 -J.;580
9_._._ 1.6470 .7430 .3290 .t'_96_._ .05_-_ .0150 .'.Y:_5{] .£_Z8'_ .6640 - .01,+_[_ -.078Li -.08T0 -.,_64'J -.0220
1_'._ o000 .7810 ._58L_ .1130 .0759 .LiL_99 . [d.60 .L_89 .D_90 . _.1910 .OL;IO .Li_0 .019'; .+.;61_
1_.35. L_._O .0_40 .0390 ._._610 .O?ZO
150.0C_3 .7490 ,_41L] . C_390 ,964D ,L_2_J , L-_JT'.I ,Cf.k_D ,['_4E_3 ,0560 .2LK_#:_ ,i_-'_ ,ff_2¢: , .55;_'._
165.C_.'/3 *3L_ .I-_SCf-_ *12_490 .Cf._8+j -.L'_O - ._.'f3?_j ._".1 .ZT_-_ .$$3 f-] .0580
18t_.t_._ 1.7220 1.597',7, .6_3£1 ._7_3 .0590 .0530 --._350 -.<._18'-i -.0110 .016*.% .43_.% .0_60 .1310 .C,930 .018'_
27"._._._3 1.369<3
X/LT .7449 085_6 o9Lm9£'1
PH!
.OOO -.0500 -.05£_0 -._._?D
_4_._._._3 -.O540 -.05OO -.O59'.'_
60.00 +', -.0550 -.0420 -.0260
90.0C[O -.01_0
1_0. '.TJD .0950 .0690 .0810
135. '_._0 .0610 .0780 .l_TD
150 °_._.._j .0_°J3 .1T80 .1140
165, _'K')0 °1680 °1450
'180 .(3_3 -- o00SO
MACH (x) = 3.502 B_-TAT (3) -- --4.330
SECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK D_PES_D_NT VARIABLE CP
X,,-¢.T .L'_".%"_ u .'_.%_'9 .0-_'52 ._.098 .!744 =!9_+15 +2!21 .Z3_6 .2874 .341Z .3950 .*_489 .5_.i27 .5565 .6372
PHI
.t'_'3 I.7410 +..._470 ._550 °!770 -¢t'_.'_50 -o0390 -.0540 -.0540 -°05:'P.I -.0481.1 -.Li_LI -.:C,40 -._'_'_:_ -.LiP8L_ -.O28Li
3_I.O+M3 .510'.% .179r-I .01i_.I -.0ZPLI -.LI,d60 -.048L'_ -._$_460 -.048_.i -._i530 -.Li4_.O -.L'_6-4_.3 -.r-_75[i -.06"e-5_
60.O'+Y.I .6010 .2330 .04_-%"_ .'I130 -.{_Z3t] -.C_280 -,0199 .1140 -.050t_ -.L;909 -.D9Z".I -.t;85ti -.Li_7Li
9O.(XKI 1.6180 .6800 .288LI J.17+.10 .0560 -.0030 -.0_I0 .O120 .645_.I -.[_18Li -.07_0 -.[_82t1 -.0570 -.C,_OO
i el
155. '._30 .0C_4Lt • L_LIrj . _8L1 .058&i
150. CP.IO .7_5'._ ._0 .0870 .£1530 .01_0 .O_._ISaO.[)030 .0_70 .I_L1 •187+-1 .:195Li ._.'157C, .[_45_i
165.OOO ._050 . Li800 . '1470 . _.i'i60 -. '.i[i5"i .bO40 .01LILi .315LI .989:i .L,590
180.000 _ .7410 1.6170 .670"1 .281°-t .0660 .036L1 -.r.iLi40 -.0130 .L_LllO .Lt'iILi .436L1 .L=_'I _... 9 .L,61[_ .L,38t,
2C"0. 000 1.4250
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9L1
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2562
AMEs 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 _'XT_NAL TANK [RBNT18)
HACH (3) = 3.5D2 BETAT (3) = -4°550
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 o6526 .929L;
PHI
50. _-,_3 -. L_43L_ -, 034L1 -. JJ41EI
_.l.0f._O -.L J530 -.L_Dt3 -.0220
9t_. f.'_'_ -. 1.118L1
l"_.l._'f._.'e .0680 . L_47_ • 1.365L3
1_L1._.1_.3 °L_2%t_ ,158D *L375t3
165. L'#.'£1 .185L_ , t_8_JI
180 ._:_3 .0240
HACH (3) = 3°502 BETAT (4) = ..r_O
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAk_ DEPEI_-_rT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L_LY.1 . LItY._ .0452 .%0#38 .174_ .1_35 .2121 .23_6 ._874 .341_ .3950 .4409 ,5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
• _.Y3 _,76_>0 1.4610 ._t613 .i530 -.Ll!10 -,0440 --.058D -.0590 -._4Eg._ -.t1440 -.O_tl -.L-_L-t_3 .L'#._3 .L_.'u$_.i -,_.i13_
90.LY_'_O 1.5410 .5490 .19_L3 .014_ --.Ol£'f3 --._38D -.t'_Z'._ -.t]P4L1 .6140 -.L_Z9L'_ -.t377L_ -,D_49 -.L'_60 -._.'_4_.}
135. _-_ -. E_4L_ . C,tilL3 .169D . rj21_-3
_65.L_#3 .2780 *059'3 .0330 -,_.f:_r#.l -,_._14L1 -._._14L) -.0!9t3 .377t_ .L_Z_J4-_ .e-]84_
27t3. L_._.3 _ °5370
X/LT .7449 .85_6 ,9L>gL3
PHI
,OLd3 -.0_5_.I -.t138L3 -.tI_30
50._3_3 -.0409 -.030t3 -,0350
r#.3._._.3 -.0430 -J_3530 -.02_0
165. t'_Otl .ti6_tl -. Ll11:3
180.0_._3 ,O_4D
DATE 19 ,._EP 73 TABt,_ATED PRE$St_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2563
- AMES 87-?07 IA9 CeA + $3 + 1"9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT18)
HACH (_) = 3.592 BETAT (5) = 4,479
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_L 9EPEN_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT • _.'_.] .DDD9 .L1452 ,1E_8 .!744 .19D5 .2121 .2356 °2874 .3412 .3959 .4489 °5_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
_._.t_00 _.4Z9_ .429D .lt'_3 -.D399 -.0390 -.96_0 -.t_SSO -._.1539 .524£1 -.0_4(_ -.b7_L'_ -.9709 -.t'_359 -.L,37t_
135 .t'¢.%_ .. tl_?_J .9L'_89 . i 4 i _.'_ . "_25"*
165.t]00 .L_3_3 .03t]9 .O_JO -.Lll_9 -.02_0 -.L:OSr_ .0159 .38"_J .L'_61_ • _jLm_-_
180._3 1.7410 1.6180 .6680 °_6_.9 .L'_6L] .L_J -.t_J40 -oL_140 .L'_Z_3L) .[_-_eSr3 .4_._ .014L1 ,L-f970 .L_66t_ °L_410
21t.'_.0t'¢1 1.61_.')
X/LT °"_449 .8526 .9Z_JO
PHI
.L%'_3 -.0450 -.t1410 -,05_3
_LI.L_O -.0530 -°0489 -.036_.1
60°C_ -.0490 -.OL_gL1 -._1369
9tl. L30_ -.0359
$20°0L_3 °tY.lIO -*0130 -._-119_-]
135.00t_ -,t]t_.1 -.£]12'3 -._189
163 °000 -. 0340 - °e.13_J
HACH (3) = 3.5L_ BETAT (6) = 6.6?0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK C_PB_ENT VARIABLE ¢P
X/LT .0000 . OL]L_9 °0452 . IL_98 .1744 .1_.]5 .21Zl ._36 ._874 °3412 • 395_-] °/489 °5t_27 .5565 .637_
PHI
.OtYJ 1.726D 1.4230 .4310 ,1750 -.5110 -.L_6_J -,O_Z_L] -.058_ -.551L3 -.t_41_._-o05LILI -._37_ -.ti41D -._41L] -.t_31_-)
30.00tI .3679 ._.'_909-.936D -.t164L] -.L1609 -,L'_570 -.L_630 -.L_3ZL_ -.0599 -.ti64Li -,L141_."_ -.b440 -.b44L)
60._JO .3_,_0 .9749 -.945L_ -.958L_ -.054L_ -.[_579 -.L_665 -.0540 -.L_6L_L_ -o099t_ -.L)9ZO -.069L_ -.t;61t_
l_.l.tlt_._ .43Lltl .1229 -.e-iZ4L1 -.041L_ -.L_63L_ -.t'_51h -.Li32L1 -.L_47e.t .[i39L_ .rls1t'_ ._#17L'_ .t1520 .Er23t_
150.L_._J .539tl .19t_J .9110 -._.110L] -.t)4_J -.t_410 -.L_260 -.OL_6L_ .L_460 -.L_L_SL'_ .L_159 .t)3tiO -.t_59
165o090 ._28'._ -036 r-} J._L_9L] -.0289 -.t_24t_ -.L_.9L'_ -.Ot_SL1 .3270 .t_26L_ -.t,2:,b
f_ h
2_0°059 I.6_6_.}
X/LT . 7449 • 85P6 . 9290
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2564
AHES 87-7t_7 IA9 -P_-_ + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAP.'_ (RBNT18)
MACH (3) = 3,_U2 BElmT (6) -- 6.67L1
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 o929_
PHI
. _a._tl -, _34"rO --,9530 -, t'J61Q
3L}.GL19 -.0579 -,(_39 -.0429
e._,OL_t3 - ,L_4e3 -.£i58L'_ -.t'_429
9t_, Gt}9 -. 0389
129. L_L_L1 --. C_4t_ -.t_80 -. L_PSL_
135,gL_t_ --.t3_]D --.C4_9 -.t_4e.'J
15L'r.L_.l -.9;_39 -°01e3 -.g4rJt'J
_.65, L'_.'F3 -- • t_59L_ -- J_46J3
HACH (3) = 3,St_Z BETAT (7) = 8.87_.}
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O000 . _._39 ._452 .1998 .1744 ,1_J5 .E%E1 ._J36 ,Z874 .3412 .395L_ .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.LX_L_ 1.68e._ 1,309a._ ,4Z_3 .143L] -,9It_ -,04L>L_ -,_}Se-} -,[_61_.} -._._61.q -.e357L_ -._59t_ -.L37L]t_ -.L_65_ -,_365t_ -._SEF._
30.Q0{1 ,333D .077_-'_ --.t]4_._.'l -.L]620 -.r3e.*_._ -J-_:_.'_'._ -.L_589 -.[_57L] -,[i6r___ -.L_Sr_t) -oL)3eL_ -,L_499 -.96_3_
eL}.OL_] .5L_._3 .L_54L_ -J347t_ -J._5_.'_ -._55L_ -.t_59t_ -,L'_J -.t]69L_ -.L_679 -.L391L] -.t'_69L3 -.0_80 -.062L_
_L55. OOL_ -.ti68L_ - •L_I7_.i .ti1_.I .L-#:*80
18t_.L_-'#3 1.6860 _..56_3 .63_.3 ,264Q .L_589 .0_99 -.£'f_89 -,E_240 -,t'_r_3 .LP:_.] .396t_ ,L_4_3t'_ .119L_ .0470 .L_c_59
E 7_}. L_._] 1.652r3
X/L T .7449 • 8526 • 9L_9Q
PHI
3Q • 09L] --. t3?L_t_ -, L-_5?L_ -- oL_59t_
9f.'},t_'if.') -, 05_,'_
159 • 0_._ -.946_3 -. L}_50 - •0339
189 • L_'.)L] -.018t}
DATE 19 8_'P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2565
AM[S 87-707 IA9 O_A + S_ + T9 [XTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT19) ( t0 MAY 75 }
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SR[1_ = 2.4220 SQ.FT. XI_P = E8.5_00 INCHES ALPHAT = .t'_Y3 ORBINC : .5_
LREF = 39.8490 INCH_.S yt_RP = ._.Y_ INCH[S R_ = -tO. t3t-_3 rlEVC_ -- ._.Y3
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZMRP = .'.]_JtlINCHES RUDR.R -- .O_J
SCAt[ = .03_3 ,SCALE
I<ACH (1) = _.499 B_TAT (1) = -8.430
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK Dt_'-_GENT VARZABt[ CP
X/LT . J,YJOO , _._f9 .045Z . %f._8 .1744 .1905 .21_1 ,2336 .2874 .34_2 .3959 .4489 .5L'_7 .5565 .6372
,=HI
.or'-_ 1.6840 1.4890 .577_ ,_'Z?_3 .9399 -.0420 -.97_J -.07"_9 -.L_"_3 -,_3 -._.'_J ._49 -.9_ -.0695 -.L'_
30.000 .7_J$0 .3970 ,0589 ,C#J59 -,0330 -,t_350 -.t'_89 I,t_Z_6_3 .0360 - ,f.'w67_3 -.0880 - ,0839 -.0380
r;#J._ .8119 ._790 ,!1_.73 ,9650 .L-f.'_qO,_.'_-_40.93(_.') ,_61L'* -,_.364t%- .11_-_ - ,L'F:JS_-.E3530 .5;_3_
9Q._ 1.6650 .8550 .41LTJ ,$_r_j .08@3 .0220 .9_50 .3970 ,4_.'_0 -.14_9 -.1660 - ._ET.?J ._J6_J ,0140
l_J.t_.7.l .81_.3 .3849 .11_".% .t_579 .91_0 .t)l!O ._.i379 ._689 -.[i_.l -.11t73 -._.i_50 .0_,60 .1480
2 • 5 • t'_30 -. _.'fjS.r ) . L'm449 . t')L:_.') .9 8_'fJ
150.t_3 .71_0 ._110 .O_.?J .0P39 -.t_3 -.02_3 -.t_I_3 -.tfL_J_3 ._._'90 o1765 .1189 .0759 .D_30
t65.t_.%'1 .2_629 " °9290 -.L_J40 -.9499 -.0489 -.9179 .5369 ._.599 .1!49 ._J70
180.0_J 1.6840 1.4870 .59[_3 ._160 -._._3 -°L'fZ_J -.0680 - ._._6_9 -._.YZ'Z_ .t_59 ._50 .t_.] .0560 -.0149 - .0_39
_70. Ot_3 1,3.r180
X/LT .7_49 .65_6 • 929_J
PHI
.000 -.0650 -.0570 -.9490
_t_.000 -.0400 -.0510 -.O530
60.000 -.0010 -°9280 .00_J
9_ .I_YD . t_3*J'J
l_t),Ot73 .0820 ,13_J ,1r:_3
135 .t%YJ .0640 ._890 .1839
150.0t]0 .0450 .5040 .2350
165 • _._ .4549 . 19t'_3
180.000 -,0580
HACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (2) = -6.319
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM<. D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .Ot'_._.% .0[_09 . _J452 • _._J8 =_-744 =1995 °212_ °_356 °P874 ._41P ._951% .4489 .5[_27 .5565 .6572
PHI
.L_tY3 t.7070 1.5tl_3 .596t_ ._I0 .90_3 -._.]4_-_3-.9749 -._J780 -._._09 -.0240 -.t_025 .0150 -.t_260 -._JSSt_ -._56_
30,['_.._3 .68_.19 .Z970 ,0489 -.0".)40 -,947Q -.948'J -,9310 -.0150 .951_.% -,_3560 -,_849 -.t174L_ -.t_35t_
80.0_% .7625 .3410 .0810 ._.%34_.%-._.}19_J -.019_3 ._139 .359_J -._J659 -._ZZ'.) -*lt_9t_ -.t)67t_ .t_110
135 •t,Ot) -. _.%240 ,9179 _t)265 .058 L}
15t).t)00 .6950 *29_J9 .0470 ._%t_7;.1 -.t]40_ -._.%36_J -._170 -*_.}t'*3(} *1090 .149_ .t_750 ._58t', *t_.70
DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2566
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBNT4-9)
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (2) = -6.312
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_JD.'r'_] ._U_9 ,_452 ,1D98 o!744 ._925 o2121 .2336 ,2874 ,3412 ,3959 ,4489 ,5D27 .5565 .6372
PHI
165.0C_3 .2550 ,0259 -.9_LI -.957L_ -._.353[i -.[i_.49 .LiZ_j .3159 .1389 .t_JSLJ
%8r.1. _ILV.3 1.7L170 1. 511L/ ,6939 • 219L_ . t_Et2Li -, L_3_'_LI -. 9?_.Li -.t_599 -.tJ249 .9_J9 .3_69 .9991.1 . _789 .913t._ -. I.'_L_gt_
_TD =t_3 %_367t3
X/LT ,7449 .8526 ,92_3
PHI
•LX_3 -.0460 -. 043_.3 -. D56U
99. L_.31_ .9659
12t_°t'_.3 °0_3 °06;_.] °12tVJ
135.0C#3 .05_3 ._39 .1449
150.0t30 .03_3 °2_80 .178_
165.t_ *3599 .14_
18_ °t__7.3 -*0670
MACH (t) = 2.499 BE-TAT (5) = -4.180
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TAN_ CEPI_ VARIABLE (3m
PHI
°t.X_ _ °727O I_5_3_ °607_ _34_ °_3_#_ _.t_9 .°_7_.} _°9719 _°t}SS_ -o9_._ °_%_ °_.VZ_9 _°92_9 _°_99 _°_I_
_,_°OLY_I °657_ °2639 °_3_ _°917_J _°95_9 _°_549 _44_ _9 _o_97_ _°9¢_9 _°9759 _o_Z_69_ _o_41_
69°t3"_ .7_ °2970 °951_ o9159 _o9359 _°9_7_ _7_ _599 _ _6e_ _.1_ _°I_Z_J_ _o977_ _._L',5_
91_°f._I_3 1o611_ °7_ _31_ °_639 _59 _°_9 _o_ °3_7_ o3_,_ _°1._,'-,9_o17_ _o1_1_ °_9_9 _3_
1_3_t_,3 o7_99 ._949 ._539 ._17_ _.93C_.] _.9_9 _°_ _7_9 _°_5_ _98_ _o_9 °9_2_ _779
_._ °6?59 ._2_ ._319 _°_ _.9_79 -._47_ _o9_7_ _2P_ o_-_5_ _1_1_ ._37_ _7_ _ _
_65°_t_ _,_59 _1_9 _16t.3 _°_569 _._79 _o_.9 o_1_0 °_t_ •_6_ _ _._
_°t_ l°_,ft'ro 1o528_ _2_ _ ._9_ _._S_ _79 _.96_9 _o_3_ °91,_ ._ .19,_ °1_-_ _:_ _ _--_5_
X/LT .7449 .8_26 .929_
PHI
.OLd3 -.05_9 -.0389 -.9279
39.C_._3 -.02_ -.9389 -.0399
9_.D_9 ._23g
15D._D .00_D .2_0 ._50
DATE 19 S£P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2567
AHKS 87-707 IA90_A + S_ + T9 EXTB_NAL TAf_'R (RBNT19)
NACH (1) -- 2.499 BKTAT ( _} = -4.180
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TA_ _mpENf_'E_xrrVARIABLE CP




NACH (1) --- 2.499 BETAT (4) = .E_.l
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK _-h;-PENDEN'TVARIABLE
X/LT .or3r30 ._309 J3452 .I098 .1744 ,1_35 .2121 .23_6 .2874 .54_B • 395rJ .4489 .5t_Z7 .5565 .6.3"12
PHI
.tY3_ 1.7380 1.5L_J*J .6¢60 .2540 ._._3oJ3 -.038_ - ._749 -.t%75_3 -.L%659 -.t_590 *_J4_-]t_ •_347_j ._'P14t% .Ed:fz_D -.51r-_J
3L_.¢Y._.] . _.lSD .22_L_ .Ef._C_J -. t_4_3 -. J.'t7_o] --. L'176tJ --. t)5_._ - • L'_ 1(-_ -, _49 #.'_ .El2_~] m. L')IgL_ --. f)SEI9 --. _._58tl
60.t_3 .61_3 ._195 .Ot_3 -.L_33L_ -.L_750 - .574_J -._J450 .P799 - J._480 -.1199 - .12rd3 - .96_J -._j75
99.OOt] t.5300 .61e3 .2220 .LYJSt_ - ._3539 -.0750 -.t)7*ZO .115D .392_.) -.1420 - .179t_ -.9870 -.t'_550 -JJ47_-,
iL>t_.ty._j .61_3 .2:_30 ._:_0 -J3310 -.D710 - .L_730 -.04_3 .277_} -.¢J39L_ -.L'_6Z"J -.053t] -.'J_ JJ58_J
135.C_:£_ -. L'_739 -. t]_8_3 .L_8_[_ .t'f-,80
15C_.t_.]9 .5L_3 ._ .0050 -_0310 -.9700 -.'.375"_-.L_3 .01_.I .2385 .115'_ .028L', .927L'i -.'._3
165.t_Jt} ._50 ._.]6{3 -.028D -.L)7_.YJ -.t)74L'_ -.t_53L_ .t'_2_CfJ .SL_:_ .!48L; -.016tt
27t).005 1.52"ZD
X/LT .7449 .8526 .92°J3
PHI
.000 -,05._0 -°t]210 -.0150
30.L_JO -.0_ -.9_90 - .O270
90.009 - .0349
IL_O.OLYj .L_._40 - • t'_2;_3 •L]31_3
135.0t_ -,O140 ,0520 *_Jl6_.]
150ot}00 -.9369 ,1_3 , t]O6'J
165. Ot'¢_ .1559 - •LIOZ_.I
DATE 19 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2568
AMES 87-7_? IA9 02A + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN_ (_BNT_9)
MAtH (_) = _.499 BETAT (5) -- 4.30_
S_'CT_ON ( I)r'×TE'RNAL TAN_ DE'P_'_._ VARIABLE CP
×/LT . O_.._.'J . _tl_9 .0452 o_98 , _7_,_ °19_5 ._ .9336 .2874 °34_2 o395_ °4489 °5_7 t5565 ,6379
PHI
X/LT oT449 .8596 °929_._
PHZ
HACH (_) -- 2°,499 BE'TAT (G) = 6°4_3
SECTICN ( _)_'×TERNAL TANR DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF_
X/LT .0_0'._ ._09 °_452 •109_ o1744 °2905 .9191 °2336 o_74 o342_ °395_ °,_9 o5_7 .5565 °6379
PH!
_°_ °_040 o1690 -°_7_ -._67_ -°_93_ --o_ -°_62_ -°ri44_ -._39_ -•_7_ -°'._ -°_5_._ -._59_.J
2_._)_ _o7_40 1°51t_ .5990 °22_0 o_0 -o_3_ -°_6_ -°_6B_ -o_1_5_ -o_6_ °3P6_ °_E_ o_57_ °_B_ -.r__
X/LT °7449 ._5_6 .92_
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABttATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _'569
At._$ 87-797 IA90_A + S_ + T9 [XTB;_NAL TAN_ (RBNT19)
HACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT { 6) = 6.43r3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .9526 ,9L=_.'P
PHI
°f._30 -.04T_3 -°.q440 -._90
60. _._.'f.'l -.0380 - .t'1470 --.0_70
90. L_30 -.93_3
t_J*:Y-_ -.56_ -.'_490 =.0449
135.0t_ -.0790 -,0170 -.L'_37t]
150.000 -.0890 -.033,0 -.0959
$65. _._3 -,0389 -.1250
189.O90 -.0720
MAOM (1) = 2.498 BETAT (7) = 8.550
S_ECT_[O_I ( _.)Ex'rERNAL TAW, DE:PEI,.I_tT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tTZ/30 .0L%39 .0452 .1098 .1744 .1995 .E121 ._536 .Z874 .3412 .3959 .4489 .50E7 .5565 .6372
PH!
.tTJO o 1._959 1.48t._._ .5819 .2569 ._:_9 -.t3449 -.0759 - .9789 -.07_3 -.C_J -.t':I_0 .Cf310 -.92_J -.9T_Jf3 - .9640
39.000 14710 °149rj -- .04L3aJ --.f._8_.} -.107_- 3 --.L'F349 --.07f.'_._ -.0a-¢9 -._,65L_ -.[_850 -.95_.) -.0430 -.0510
60.t730 .4070 .t_T_3 -.0650 -.L79_0 -.t_Cd._ -.t'_849 -.9819 - .0589 -o91t7__ -.07_0 -.9890 .99_.] 1.01_.I
90.000 1.317'.] ._930 .0950 -.97_9 -,0999 -._.'_JlO -.L_8_L_ -.t_O ._170 -.14_3 -.1580 .Olt_._ -.t'_._59 -.0610
120.tY30 .41L=0 .C_E_J -.96_0 -.f.'_19 -.11_J -.L'_8_9 -.ti_.19 --.9_89 .01L_J .L'_170 -.9140 .0219 -.03t'_J
1_5 °f_3 - •;-_82L_ . "_:'v$'_ . L';_,60 -. t,'340
159.00t3 °4799 .I_89 -._46_J --.07_J -.['_Et_9-.07_9 --._.'_;_9 .0170 .1110 .L'_-'=7_-_ .9_0 -.0699 -.10_t3
165o000 .17_9 -.0"Z_9 -.t}SC:_J -.t39_.) -.071_.1 -JJ440 .t_L36L_ ._.)59 -.91_0 -._.17_-_
180.t%%) 1.6959 1.St_._J .5910 .213L_ .OCfJ9 -.0350 -.t_780 -.L_739 -.L)42_-_ -.L_JTO .3330 .9599 .0459 -.93_3 -.t'_S_t'_
270. 000 I,6669
X/LT . 7449 . _526 . 9290
PHI
.L_JD -.0610 -.L_540 -.9640
39.t_._ -.0490 --.04_ -o95111
_J. t_JdJ -.0549 -._3540 -. L_4t_O
90. t_._._ -.0270
1_9.0t%_ -.0810 -.E]690 -°L)88f-_
t35.L'_C_._ -._090 -.9499 -.1$80
159.0t_3 -.tFJ50 -.ti889 -.I_40
165. L_.]9 -.0889 -.1309
z8t_.'J':#3 -.066_J

DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATEI) PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2571
AM_$ 87-7'37 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT19)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
XILT .7449 .8526 .L:w)O
PHI
.Ot_ -.0430 -.0360 -,03_J
30.00A] -,LY_J -.0280 -,04E_3
Sa._.Ot_O -.l_J_.} -.0430 -,0_80
1_0. t_.'_ .0599 ,0350 .0360
135. OL_J J3260 . e._370 .0940
150. Ot'_._ . L'P.'*90 , %5_J ,0940
180. _,X_ -.0340
MACH (2) = Z.999 B_'TAT (3) = ,e3_.}
SECTION ( 1)EXTI_NN. TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P
X/LT . Ot_JO .0009 .045_ .1098 .1744 .19L_ ,P125 .2_6 .28?4 .3412 .39_ .4489 .50_7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
,0_3 1,7560 %,54_X) ,5710 .2260 .0540 -,0270 -.045L_ -,L_.} -,L_J -,OLEO ,;._._j ._4_._ ,L%130 ,_J_'.wtL) ,r_210
30.$X_J ,5680 .L_50 ,0110 -,_70 -.t1470 -JJ4_J -JJ34eJ -,_'_j -,0330 -,94_J ,_:_¢5 -,0150 -J3400
60.t_30 ,57e_j ,_.%_j e-#._ojj _.Ol_e._ -,L_4?D -.051L) -,t'f_J -,0_19 .L'_Zf_J -.0730 -,087L) -,087_J -°0%90
90,0O0 1,5360 ,5730 ._33_3 .LY_J -,91_J -,04_J -,L)41L% -,02_J ,5610 -,_'_J -. !230 -. 19_-0 -.0350 0,0470
I_'3._JO .5759 ._jS_J .t'_.% - .01[_J -.0470 -.L_69 -.LiL:_30-.Li53LI .01t'_J --.L'_70 -.03_0 -.0330 J-_L_90
135.000 - .L_3 -.0140 .1_J .C£_40
150.009 .5810 ._130 .0_20 -._J0 -.t_430 -.0_.40 -,0_J -.LTd.% ,1559 ,_t_ ,t'_50 ,D5_D _9__65
165._00 .2130 .013_J -.0r_J -.0430 -.L_g -.0590 -.0189 ,_7_3 .0650 .0299
180.000 1.7560 1.3560 .5840 .212_J .o140 -.0_J_J -.0410 -.t_4_j -._)380 -.0_60 .359_j .t%4_.% .1379 .1189 ,0370
PHI
,t_JO -_03_J -_0359 -=0_50
30.Ot_J -.0310 -.0_59 -.0310
60.000 -,t_J°_J -.0390 -.031¢3
90, t_')O -.0310
135. L_'l_.] * t*_.')_J -. 01t_.] . D'P80
150.t_]_J -.O370 .0080 -,0t)80
: 165.000 .0190 ,0189
180, O[_J -°0365
DATE &5 SE# 7b TAB__ATED PRESSUrRE DATA - _[#£C [=AGE _572
AMES 87-757 IA9 C_A + S_ EXTB_NAL TAN_ (RBNT!9)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) = 4.385
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .0,_300 .0009 .O452 .1998 ,!744 ,1905 .212t .2256 .2874 .5412 ,595'3 ,4489 .5'--*27 ,5565 ,6:572
PHI
f _f f
.000 t.7520 t.Dt_3 .556_3 .2180 .0080 -.05_Q -.0570 -.[J59tl -.[146t_ -,£_7£1 -J.J_?_ .r.DT_ -._220 -._54_ -.033'3
_,_..._,_,,__ ._°_': _or_ - s_4_n - r_2r_ -._7_0 -,r!740 -.04_3 -,_3_-9 -,_Pf-' ~.[i6_[_ -,!'J5_£1 -.'-J4[_ -.0450
.... r _ r6Q.OQO .4560 .t29t'I -.0520 -.0550 -.LJSI3D -.0650 -.!1520 -.972L'_ -.[I_i69.1 -.0650 - ')S'_] -.076'3 -.9_5L1
r _r9Ll.O0t3 &.4210 .444Q .!220 -.0570 -.L]5$D -.0770 -.35.Li -.[i55f3 .452L} -.076L3 -.!22L1 -.Ci740 -,0580 -,0520
1_0.0QCi .4635 .15!L_ -.L_5 -.[)530 -.b780 -'.'_lD?L_ -.L_55L'r -.tIQT£] .0050 .5235 -.Li_ZD -.tD_[iO .020D
!35.000 -.558t_ .t_IL_t_ .D8!O - 5,37C,
_50.00D .51t_3 .16_0 -.0140 -.t]5£%0 -.0690 -.L,650 -._'3-L'_ -.'i_35£3 .C_90L*, .0350 .04_0 .'.i_3O -.[:_70
_6b. Ol_ .184L3 -,£iLibL_ -.028L_ -.062t] -,'.-_52L-_ -.[_23t3 .q14'J ._7_£'_ .t-;410 -.[_DDti
rl_ _ [ t18'-_.C_00 _ .7:52!3 I .55_C_ .5740 .?ti7_ ._.]!_7!] -.0;[_%0 -.054L1 -.D47L1 -.D-8D -.L_7D .3660 .t)270 .057t1 .L346£] .[_!90
_70 • t3130 t. 61 _.0
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_-]
PHI
• (.'_30 -.0450 -.t3410 -.0450
50. Dt-_.3 -. 0450 -. 05_] -.0550
6'._. OtDQ -.0240 -, L3440 -,0490
£".).0 L'_.3 -. 0650
1 _.3. L-_C&_ -.Df[60 _ _[_58{] -.0550
&55. Ot_D -.0550 -.0620 -.0550
_ 65. E_C/3 -.0770 -. 0C_$F3
180. t_3 --.0450
MACH (2) = 2.999 BE-rAT (5) = 8,71D
SECTICN ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPOT VARIABLE CP
.1_0_ .2!2_ .253_ .2874 .54IZ ,_95C'X/LT .000L1 , t';t_t}_J .045_ ,_QcJ8 ._744 o, _ .4489 .5L_,27 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
. _t_ - [DrSr5I] _-5. D -,£3585 -, [-_4_£3 -, [i_40 --.ti5[l[-_ --,L--85.rDoI3 _ .6920 1.472-£3 .555[] . Q ] -'.t_'420 --.0550 --.559'.3 -- Q r]I -.024[3 rl_ '
5t].O00 .4269 .IDDt) -.0460 -.0780 -.083£] -.081£-_ --.5560 -.54_3 -.ti420 -.£i590 -.O2CiL] -..5.9 -.tJD70
6___.000 .3549 .0670 -.'.]690 -.07_0 -.0920 -.0770 -.05053 -.[-_60L3 -.0140 -.'35_L3 -.0590 -.l-4.]3 -.3.6g
90.0'30 1.302Q .355'.] .0550 -.075£3 -.L1760 -.q789 -.1168 r] -.'354[3 .4_'L3 -.[)800 -.127_ -.'.1_59 -.')270 -.0460
$20.1.300 °5600 .t]670 -.0690 -.L37![] -.0840 -*OD/D -,CI62t3 -.0690 -,0270 .0_70 -.058£-_ .OE_D9 -.L,079
t D5.00;3 -. L3480 -. b47Li . %36_0 -, '-i2_£_
i F r_ { r rF r r_" ]
_50.0[19 ,4380 .t150 -.0470 -,L154£1 - 0659 -.D5Dq -.£i4_0 -.095L1 .0779 -.0300 J-_l. -.043'.t -.'._9_5
_65.0[)0 ,_460 -o027Q -,[3390 -.[i67£1 _ r3_l-i- tll _ t.. _.l._ -. [i3_. 0 -. L"L-_D .2260 . r_36[_ -.0650
_80,000 1.6£_0 1.496tl .55t_D _!87t] - 5559 -.Q19L1 -.0520 -.050L] -.0280 -.Dt2L_ ._57L3 .t_G5t_ ,It,t_[-_ .'L)8." -.['_060
27£1.0'30 I. (_6?:D




DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2575
AMES 87-_7 IA90eA + S3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TA_ (RBNT_g)
MACH (2) = _,999 BETAT (5) = 8°710
SECTION ( ¢)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9D
PHI
.0_3 -°06_3 -.0620 --.0670
30,000 -.0500 -.0590 -J3500
E43..rl_o --.0510 --. t_5_J -.U_TU
99, t_'.*_l - *13761J
1_3.000 -.0580 -.0670 -,0690
150.t._3 -.0(_.'_3 -.0400 -.08_J
165. f._._._ -.0770 -._850
180 °ODD -, 036vD
HACH (3) = 3,502 BETAT (1) = -8,740
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t'_._ ,0009 ,0452 ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,Z12:1 ,2336 ,2:874 ,34_.2 , _9511 ,4489 ,50"Z7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
• t_-_.} 1.6920 1.4870 ,5210 ,19_3 .01_3 -.0_3_-1 -._4170 - .11*.40 -.0531_ -.Odf._J -.f-!3_ f-! -.t_3C:_3 -¢06_0 - .0550 -.Cr371}
50.t'¢_0 .6480 ,_710 TM .0659 ._._250 -.t)I00 -.Oi3D -,0_10 -.t_140 -.C_140 -.111(_3 -.94_3 -.0609 -•0510
BJ.t_.)3 .7559 ._475 ,_080 .O6_0 .0_'_ .D150 .0_'50 ._2@J ,0P40 -,_?D -.0630 -.0@J0 -,0140
90.tY30 1.6630 .BI_._J ,3810 .12F_J J.IBSg .0350 .t_330 ,0650 .?_J80 -,0180 -,O_O -,08_3 -.0310 °0960
t_J.Dt_.'_ ,7610 ,3560 ,1080 ,0719 ,026_3 ,0160 ,0;->80 °2:470 ,0280 -.0450 -,0480 -o0160 .0340
135.t'f._.} .t'fJ40 .0110 -.0_I0 .9270
150,t_._] *66_t] ._830 .L-_660 .;J370 -.;._"-'_0-.%110 M*0161_ --'OL_"¢'j_"¢'-;97_D .199"C_ ._L'9_0 _!-_99 =1-')47_-_
165,t_J ,_SF_.) ,03_.] ,0140 -.0_I0 -°O3t_ -.0340 *Ot--4ZfJ ,1160 .0950 .D_10
180.t_._.] I.6920 1.4890 .53_J .1890 .0130 -.C_'.170 -.0350 -.0450 -.0460 -.0150 .3880 .0330 .1C_-_3 .0579 -.0010
_79.000 I •3L_60
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9790
PHI
.t_.lO -.0560 -.0560 -.04_0
• o.00o -.0_89 -.t_370 -.0450
60.000 .01_0 -.0240 -.0180
90. t_.lO -.0150
1_0. 000 .0880 ._39t10 •1LI_O
195.000 .t1620 • 0-_'40 ,1670




DATE 19 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C PAGE 2575
AHES 8T-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 ExT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_9)
HACH (5) = 5.50_ _TAT (2) -- -4.54D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/t.T .7449 ,6526 .929!_
PHI
.'.X)O -.0340 -.027rJ -.D180
50.Ot_ -.0_ -.OlBD -.0270
°Jj . CE'F.3 -.015_
120,0_3 . f.358t3 ._5_3 • 033t3
1.55.T.'_$P'] ,_o_ _¢ra', r._Tn
15_)O9D . *,M370 .078D • D5r#.3
165. OOf3 .1_50 .055D
18D *_'.._3 --; £V._
HACH (2) = 5.5132 E_rAT (4) = .L__3
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_( DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_._.V3 . OL_]9 .0452 .1098 .$744 * 19L35 ._1_1 .P556 ._874 .5412 .595D ,_9 .50_7 °5565 .6572
PHI
.L_UP.3 1.775C_ f.555_3 .564G ._'150 r_ZSf } _ []t._,_ -.0350 -._.t4_-_ -*_39'8f') -._3_'Z!3 -.tV.')SD .t]_'_L ") ._-_L3,_ -._[_4r,.] °_i70
5t1.0t_J .55_3_._ ._OZ"_3 .t3_40 -.DIDD -.057L3 -._J4£'_J -.0_8[3 -oD_2_3 -._.'_5!] -.05_.3 -.01_.'¢3 -_t]IZ"J -.[r_50
9D.000 1.549D .5540 .199[] .OI9D -.O!_8t_ -.L356_3 -.051L3 -.'-_24L'_ .625t3 -.'328L3 -.09_'-_ -.C_350 -.'J54t_ -.'.;5_J
-.:]'qS. -.'.I_6ti -.l_28t] -.t_!Bt3 -,C,59t_ .t_[_O -J.i_St_ -.ti4D:i -.t11"-0 -.t'FJ_._
15tl.tY30 .5640 .Z'38L_ ."325t_ -.=_,_,'_'_='_- ..._':=_':..................- ' _2SL_ - _;_n - _;¢7_I .I_5tI .ti830 .tSASt] .tiL":,'3 .'.;230
165.£k'_3 .ZH3TO .tlP_J -.£304_-3 -.[33_.3 -.CfZ70 -.01_.3 -.014 _-3 .214t_ .[_44_-_ ._41-_-]
180.t_._.] 1.7750 1.5680 .567t_ ._080 .t324£] -.001D -.L351_ -.0_8t3 -.t_lSt_ -.t__613 .577_-_ .[_18t_ .r)93C_ .t-_9_t] .[_6>40
X/LT ,7449 ,85Z6 ,9Z9_1
PHI
.OOO -.0140 -, t154t] -. 0_4L3
5t%.OOL_ - .05L]O --*t3190 -. _.]_gt]
6t%.t_._.3 -.01ZO -oL358D -.0290
90. t_4.'_.] -. 0_9£]
IZtl.Ot%0 .O_OO .ODSO -.019D
135.D50 .005£] 9[*55 .Ol 8;3
150 .£KIO -.011'_ .0_0 -.0130
16_. £_09 .[_0713 --.059[]
_St_. OOU --.t1080
DATE 19 ,SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2576
AMES 87-7£'_? IA90ZA + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT19)
HACH (5) = 3.502 BETAT (5) = 4.465
SECTION ( I)EXT_NAL TANI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0'._30 .0009 .0452 .1098 .1744 .19t15 .212! .2336 .2874 .341_ ,395t'_ ,4489 .5t'J27 .5565 .6572
PHI
- 3q _ _ _r - 1_,370f3 q -.D4jq
.t'_3_3 1.7560 1.5300 .548L3 .218L_ .L't_5£_ -.Q13f.1 -.t341L1 -..44. -.tr38_ -,[]320 -,t3_6[l ..5rl -.0159 .--
3L'J. 0_34J .4790 .!580 ,OLt10 -.032[] -, _._54tP -. b_9fSt -. 040_] --. t'_370 -. £_26_ -._i54rl -. t)33L_ -. O_t_.3 - .03_0
_3.'._30 .439L_ .1300 -.t3150 -.040[_ -.047t3 -J3390 -.C_46t_ -,0680 -.021L_ -,_._540 -.[371E_ -.0710 -.0_243
90.0£_3 1.4360 .4_80 .123t] -.019t_ -.D44tl -.Q41t'_ -._3410 -.05LiLt .394t_ -.05_L'_ -.Liggt_ -.L_8_O -.q459 -.0450
I_L3.C_C_J .z_420 ,1320 -.0170 -. 040L1 -. E_390 -. 04t'tL'_ -.t_51[_ -. [_63L_ -.011L_ .L_I_L_ -.J-_. -.t_St'_ ..-8.,
( (r h c155 .Or'F3 -.Li_?L_ -. E3_L_D . L_4_J -. _9_J
150.C,0L_ .4930 .1650 3rDgtl -./326tl -.ti5['Ei -.t_370 -.[i_6tl -.O_Q[I _t-_97L'_ J3_TL] ,OE_O *L]_4_3 -.0_'_0
-- .l_JJ
_G5oC¢-_3 .1840 .0110 -.t_170 -.t'_440 -,Q40L_ -.[i_6_3 -.L'_/_LI .215L_ .057L'_ r_ r
3.80._E_J I.';'5E_3 :L,55_'J ,56L}L'J ,_05b ,bPILI -,'0070 -,L_,_.£i -,C_2_L; -,L'=_.9_ -,'_10L3 ,577_ ._25D ,C_4_t_ ,D885 .'_16C
270 ° _Z___ I 16:_0
X/LT .T449 .85P6 °9290
PHI
50.0L_3 -.t*)410 -.Q_50 -.0400
6L3o£}L___ - ° 0_9L_ - ,04113 -. L_490
9O. 0C_._ -. 0 56_3
t_3.e3U43 -.0070 -.0350 -.0660
135 J._LTJ -.0_80 -.O480 -. L346t_
150.000 -.r._4D -°03t30 -.L_500
165._L39 --.L]610 --. _'_540
180. ,._.%0 -. 02_3
HACH (5) = 5.5t_2 BETAT (6) = 6.660
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANY, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ./3tl_[3 .','3'.]9 .045L > °1098 11744 .1905 ._I ._5_6 ._874 ._41_ .395t3 .4A89 .5627 .5565 .637_
PHI
39.L]LM3 .438t_ .I_40 --.t]l£]L] --.[]410 --.0590 --.£]470 --.04_0 --.t34t'_O --.Q_9L_ -.O_St] -.[33_Q -.t_5_t] -.£]45t]
, i _ _ i i] - L_6_5 -.'JSBt_6'_}.0LM.3 .5810 .I.]99£3 -.L]SD[] -.05£]. -.[]48[_ -.[]47[_ -._.]460 -.0680 -.03_[] -.L]St'_t'_ I *' -.L;Zt]9
_ r rx90.0D0 I. _6'._0 .3650 .£_890 -. []560 -. 0470 -. 549L3 - .L_540 -. tJ45t] .2670 - •[_580 -. Ct990 -. t_670 -. £15Z5 -.[_ti
_._0. £300 .5890 • 10[]t] -.0_I0 -.0_89 -. 0390 -. 946t] -. L]S[]D -.0620 -.0_85 .9430 -. 01_0 -. D_[_[] -. t,[,_9
155.00[] -. 5450 -./_6L] .0590 -. [,ill50
Z50.O00 .4510 .1400 -.01_0 -.'J_50 -.0590 -.9460 -.0589 -.0110 .[]3!0 -.t_110 L_589 -.rjrzSLi -.U45t_
165.D00 ._670 .Sr-_41.] -.9Z49 -.9500 -.DS_D -.0340 -.0190 ._970 .03_.0 -.t,SZt,




DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 8577
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + S_' + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT_[9)
MACH (3,) = 3°502 BETAT (6) = 6.660
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .65P6 .929L_
PHI
• f.730 -.0550 -*O46f3 -.06!D
5O,EF3O -.04_._ --,rJ340 -.G36_3
r_.},tTj3 -.'J40_ -,042L3 -,,348L3
9_3 .O"JD -.0550
_20.(.7.._3 -.027.G - .t'J460 -.054_
165 =(._.3 --.I.-362{3 - °I,-_460
180, E_.73 --.0330
HACH (5} = 5,5L'_ BE'TAT (7) -" 8,8_3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEndENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _.7.'_3 " _--_l_ " L_ 5_ " %_8 " 17_ " _905 "_ _1 " _6 " 2874 " 541 _ .:595L1 .4489 .5C._7 .5565 .657Z
PHI
.t_.'f3 1o6890 _.46_ .SCL_-_ .I970 ,Lll_.l -°016t_ --.t_4_t_ -.047_ -J.14_.) -,.rl}SLl -,05t_L3 -._6D -.t167L1 -.O_ZL) -.E_469
- _3. _300 ,4LllO .114"3 - • L3_1 _3 - ° _9LI -. L_67L1 -. tls_r3 -, t)45t_ -, _'_3E_._ -, L336t3 -. _ZSLi -, E_4_ -. E_48r_ - ° E_56t_
_3,L_.73 ,33L_-_ ,'371D -,t141L1 -,t-i62L3 -.C=57tl -,ti54C_ -,_145tl -.0_30 -,ti45L1 -,L_SCf._ -,O56ti -,t*_dlt3 -°L_lgL-_
90,L_._ 1°2930 ._11_ .t161L3 -.049tl --,058_ -.L'_SdL3 -,047L_ -.C_579 ,245L3 -J.]7LiL1 -,L'd3?_-i -,Li58 _3 -°C_4_3 -.0279
tStl.t__'_.l .4IFD .it_'.'3 -.'_25_ -,t344'- _, -J.-_E-_L_ -,t'..47_._ -.Ij_S_D -J.'.,19_.! =L____9 -=_._1_ -,i3_6Li -._338ti -.t-J690
.. 5..t -,t1_4£) -.t'_19L'_ ._49L3165.C_._-I .15_._0 -._.iLiStl -,Li31_L1 -.Li55Li - '1 _" .E_190 -.ti460
_Ttl. _)L_.I 1. 6640
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9Z9£)
PHI
5t_ . Lt_iD - , C_48_3 -- . t]42tl --. L149tl
e.1 . DL]L1 - .[]350 -.0499 - J-_53t3
99 . 90g - . L36L)t_
I _0.6_.lL] -° L1400 -._.3670 - ° _J59L-_
$35.000 --.Q74g --.[)7_LI - , f.J61L-_
15LI. g_.)O --. _1470 --, t'_3L] --, t]6_g
DATE 19 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2578
AMES 87-707 IA9 _A  $3EX_IS_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_) ( tO MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARANETRIC DATA
SR_ = 2.421'3 _.FT. X_P = 28.5500 INCHES ALPHAT -- 4.000 C_BINC = .50_
LREF = 59.849H INCHES y_p = r]Qq_ INCHES RUDDER = -I_.D_D ELEV(_ = °000
BREF = _9°8490 INCHES Z_P = °HODQ INCHES R_FLR = ._.:
_CALE = .05_Q SCALE
MAtH (I) = 2.499 BETAT (I) -- -8.410
SECTION ( I)EXTET_NAL TAh_ DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .,-_,-r..J.L_ .GOL'r_ .5452 .I096 .1744 .19_5 .2125 ._556 °2874 °34_2 ._95_ .4_8_ .50_7 .5565 ,657?+
PHI
.'_'f.1 _.(_8_Zp !o57_H .69_ .5170 ._530 °00_I_ -.']4_Q -._HD -.03_0 _.HISH - .0_90 -.H_9_ .0_ -.0_70 -o04_0
_._°t_30 °87_H .4270 .1410 /.i890 .0280 ._2_ ._6_0 .SIB_ .0_ID -.0480 -.040_ -.Q_gH ._J2_J_,
9'3._£¢5 _.659'.3 .8440 m4050 .121'] .0740 _--6'3 .Q_Q *5990 .4140 --._4_ --._67_ --°_450 ._lSH .'._940
t_.1oQt'_._ .744H °3_50 .0690 °0_7ti --.D_5Q --._2!H ".00_0 o_20 --°I_C_.i --._6_D --*06_[_ --o£I_7'_ .I_6_
t35o000 --.0450 ._HSD --._6_0 .06_0
15_.HL_ .6050 o_230 .0_10 -°H_SD -.H7_3 -.0670 -.0500 -.0590 -°_34H .t'_4_O ._890 .0_40 .0t_3
%65.L_30 _7_ -°0290 -.0550 -._9_._ -°0780 -._480 -.Q_I0 .3_Q ._7_ -o0_50
I_ fir180°H00 I.?:_2_ I°4080 .4820 ._4_ -°H49_ -.0750 -.&O_ -._7.'0 -.0550 --.C119_ ._9C10 oD57_ °0_5_ -._46_ --.r.i6_Q
X/LT .7449 .8526 °9_90
rnz
.C_30 -.0_0 -o0550 --.019Ll
30. t_._.} -. E_Jgo .Qt310 -. QDSL_
e.}. C_,.Y__ .H190 .03i0 .0560
9L_.000 .t173Ll
_ 2t] ° L'_t'___ ° t356t] ,_19t) ,_64Q
135 .HDL1 .0590 • 269L) .18_0
i 5!3 ° t)t'#.3 * 0_c;.]0 ._81£3 °25_0
165. OQ[l .475L] .$690
8L_• E'iE'_L') -. L144L3
MACH ( I) = 2.499 BETAT (2) = -G,_9t]
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAN1{ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_l .54_ * _95E'_ .4489 . _L]_7 *5565 .637_XILT . _.ltltlg . Ll.19 ,g45_ ,t098 .1744 , _9135 ,_I_ _- °_556 ._874
PHI
.t1Ot_ Io7050 ?,59tILl .7050 °525D .t1590 ,0L380 -.DSr._g -.055_3 -,ti_40 -,OL'_T!l -.li_B .05D0 .0_3£i -.OLi3L_ -oti_SLi
_[) ° {3L_O .7880 . _69tl .1g_3 .04_.) -.HC_O -,..'_L] . liD40 ° 0_91.3 ,[lt _/1 . [-_3L1 m.025£) --,0130
f
6_3 ° 000 .82_0 .388L1 .114L1 • 0671._ 009L3 .0_.370 . _._4_0 • 5!2C_ .t_70 -.tJ5_t3 -.[_540 -.Q_60 . t'_*_4t',
90. Qt_3 1. 636[1 .7890 .359g * _91i£1 ° _._48_.1 - ° ti03tl - ."Li2 L1 .3750 .413L-_ m. _--_30 --° 1690 --.15_--0 ._b4b
_ _:1. '._L):i .7ti40 .291q . t145L'_ °til_t) --.Q350 --. Li_6t_ --..l. 7L] ° 226L_ --. _27t] -- • _.63t--_ --. ti84t" --. G2 _--t--t _.. 6£'
135.9£_0 --°t]56Q *t]150 -- ° []62£_ .9270
_ 5t1 _OLI ,98_£1 ,211.)13 -. _.){._6_.i -, ti3Ei_.1 - ° .)7['_ r -. I.)730 -. D4_['_ -. L12_0 . I.)13 I.) . I _.]2_.) .1.158H . L_3_9
DATE 19 sEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2579
AHES 87-7_7 IA90_A + 53  T9EXT_NAL TAN1K (RBNT2D)
MACH (1) = 2,499 BETAT (2) = -6,29tl
S[CTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT ._300 . tH309 ._452 .1098 .1744 .1_35 .212I .2556 .287_ .341_ .5959 .4d89 .5t_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
165._J¢3 .171L_ -°CJ2_.I -.t35C_:I -,CI88L_ -o076_i -.ti460 -.Ld.159 ,g150 .t_d4t'f -.rP975
,_° _.s f_ ij , .... 1.:18D.I._'.d3 1.7030 1,425- rl .49_._ .1410 -.t_44tl -,_660 -.096t] -,tiTiD -.0590 - _3f3 r ,_76f3 .C968ti °LI?3L_ _f7_5'-_ - q4 "
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9290
PHI
.(XIO -.02_.'_ -°016_3 -,_%'_5LI
60. Ed.,_.'l . t'iS_:O ._170 .03 "_.}
9_1 J.H.H_3 . tlT50
%_.3. DOD . _.'152:0 . ,05_3 ,195tl
_.35, C#._3 , _35_1 ,217D ,146_3
150. _.Y.._3 ,0550 .2659 .1859
165. _H_3 .582L_ ,129L1
180,(300 -,061_
t_ACH (1) = _.499 BETAT (5) = -_.I-70
SECTION ( I)EXTI_RNAL TANK _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o_.7.3L3 .OOt_ .t_452 ,1t_ ._744 .!905 o_I-_1 ._356 .2874 .341._ ._95t3 °4489 .5t'_? .5565 .6572
PH_
._3L_3 1.7_60 _.6090 .71_0 ,33t'_._ ._151_3 -.01L'E3 -._.33t'E3 -°C_3C_.] -.0290 -,E¢C_Tt_ ,CE)_O .04B_3 .ti_3 -.01CfC_ -.C_-_E_3
9_.I.C_.H.I _.6050 .7280 .292[3 .0_50 .L3_5t3 -._.3_6t) -ot_35_.i ,315_-3 .4C_LI -,_300 -.1680 -.1540 -._3C¢3 .E_930
_ 50. LH.H.3 .563_.1 .1790 - o0_90 -. 039L1 - •t3?6e.l -. t]8_ L] -.t14_0 -.0050 .ti56Li . IC_40 . t.iLi90 • t_ 16_3 ._JC,OCI
• JJ..
1_D.t100 _.7_I 1.4460 ._00L3 .13_0 -._I_90 -.tiBZD -JJg_tl -.t_SZb -.0720 _i_i ._650 ._iV_t_ ._-230 .b_2t_ -.b_-i
270,0_.30 I ,4530
PHI
.OE_O -. 0280 - ._.30B0 .00_0
50. D_30 .0_.IZ0 .0L360 - .LH310
9L). tIL3D ,0450
_ 35. t.i(.t0 . _.i_ _0 .1590 .II_ _-1
1.50 .(3t-_0 °13110 .2290 , ! _,0
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2580
AMES 87-7_7 IA90_A  S_  T9EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT2_)
MACH (I) = 2°499 BETAT (3) = -4.170
S_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _E3=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 •929_
PHI
MAtH (_) = 2,499 BETAT (4) = °_£_.1
$ECTIE3N (_) EX_NAL TANK DET=END_ENTVARIABLE Cr=
PHI
f l I -°_
i J_ J_
X/LT ,7449 •85_6 °929_
PHI
_jfj
DATE 19 SKP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PACE 2581
A_S 87-T07 IA90_A + $3 + T9 ExTerNAL TAhr_ (RBNT2'3)
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (5) = 4.310
SECTION ( 1)E_NAL TA_ r_'pE#_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT oOrJ30 . Ot_J9 .0452 .I098 .1744 .1_J5 .2121 .P_336 .2874 .3412 .3959 . -_89 .5027 •5565 .6372
PHI
.0O9 1.7230 1.5950 .7170 .34_J .0580 .r__60 -.0300 -.032[_ -.0390 •Of J40 .0580 .065') ,0130 -.009!_ -.0!_20
30.000 .6_50 .P-4L_3 .D2%_3 -.0250 -.0560 -•0570 -.t'J340 .054t'p -._230 -.0419 -J.Y_IO -.0150 -,D370
................. _._,, _ i;aa[ _. _ r,;o4_ f;_.l'lf% - (-_77rl -.rsS_'tt'J -.03_L-I ,L'_310
fh
l_L_._:_3 .4550 .117_3 -.0540 -.07S0 -.0780 -.0690 -o069ri .069_ -._089 -.10_"J -.0770 .0440 .DZL'_D
150.L_30 .46.30 .IL>_ -.0569 -.0760 -.076D -.0720 -.069t_ .01_J .14_J .07_J -.01Z0 -.0350 -.09_3
165.000 .E_r_3 -.05_3 -.0730 -._3820 -.0739 -.0670 .0150 .Z130 .1259 -.0880
18tl.W.YJ 1.7230 1.4440 .498_ .144D -.C_40 -,0650 -,087_._ -.073t_ -.06_0 .OE_J .2670 ,09_J .1190 .03_D -.05_0
X/LT .74_9 .85_6 .9290
PHI
.L'PJ_J --°0280 --•0090 --,0£]40
60.000 --,0050 --.0_50 -.OL_.]
9ij, iGr"_J --. [%'_]7_O
I ZO .t'_39 -,O450 0£;_40 , O__'E)
135 .t'_.73 --,06_0 .0_30 - .0390
150.00/3 --.0790 .0140 -. _J3BO
165 . CP'.'IO .01_3 - . [%480
I SO •£_3_3 -,0890
HACH (1) = _.499 ETAT (6) = 6.4__1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , O__lD .0009 ,0452 ,1098 . :1744 , _-LJL_D ._1k:1 ,,_300 , _:0 _"_- ,_)41_ °._950 _4o_9
PHI
,¢_l]0 1.6970 :[.5680 ,7010 ,D_9L_ ,059_J ,;.-P370 -,[_36L_ -.'_4'3_ -,028q .".Y'._:_3 ,D270 .O_q .0020 -.r._.37_ -.t'r._5'J
30.t_O .5920 .2_70 .0£38t_ -.0380 -.C_73_3 -.L]710 -.045L_ -.£-d_L_ -.0_q-0 -.056Q -,L349t_ -,018':i -,Q3_I_
r_3.t_.lO .492[_ ._480 -.0_50 -.Q670 -,lt__O -.0960 -.L]560 -.D9_L_ ,L_74_] -.t_18D -.,3_70 -.t;27_.; .t_icJ:_
90.0'.]9 _. 357£] .4_30 .107L] -.0610 -. 0880 -.1060 --._JS_J -. L_6QO ._470 -. 114%_ -. 16[_[_ --.079£_ .[]68[_ .[_19[_
I_'.3.Or'El .41 ILl J-*92£_ -. £_680 -.09_ 0 -. £]94_J -. QS_tl -. [37[it) .t_Sb -. i'._J -. £_54L_ -. _59£_ ."-;2 _ '?_ -. _;i5£;
135.0t]0 - .£i84ti .['_6%_ .0_.60 -.t_58[,
150.[_ .4_50 .:[070 -.06_0 -.086_3 -.1140 -.078_._ -.06_30 .L]560 ._-70 .06_0 .q_60 -.Q61:_ -.IL_Gb
h r_
165. OC_J .12_0 -.058 r-_ - °_._83t-* -.Qg_Q - •[J77_-_ -. t]590 •0£%4#._, .199t_ *[i675 -. I[,4[,
180. t_L]tl I, 697_.] I. 4_£] .4_50 .14D0 -. £_47L3 - .075_ 1.0980 --.0700 - •[_6£_L_ --.0t_50 ._720 • t_6_['_ .£'_6[_t) -. J._9J - J J57L]
X/LT °7449 . L_52_6 ,9_90
PHI
DATE _9 SEP 73 TABULAT_ FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2582
A_S 87-7_7 IA90_A  $3  T9EXT_NAL TAk_ (RBNT2_)
MACH (1) = 2°499 BETAT (6) = 6.45_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE cr_
X/LT °7_9 .85?-6 ,9L_9_
PHI
9_. E_ZJtl --°_11_
MACH (%) = 2°499 BETAT (7) = 8°5_.1
_CTIC_N ( 1)EXT_h_/ TANK D_E]_EN_" VA_A_L_" CP
X/LT . _2_._0 . _.7_9 .'_z_52 °1_9_ °17zlz_ ,19_5 ._121 .2336 o2874 °341_ o395_ °_89 .5_7 .5565 ,6372
X/LT °?449 o85_6 ,9_9_
PHI
PAGE 2583
OA_II_ 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 8?-707 1A9 02A + 55 EXTt_NAL TAI_ (RBNT2n)
MAOt (2) = 2.999 BETAT (1) = -8.570
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAMI DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .Otto ._ .rJ452 .1_98 .1744 .19:_5 °Z1Z1 °2536 .Z874 03412 °3959 ,4489 .5027 .5565 o637_
PHI
.O_J3 1.6770 1.5650 .6590 .297D .0540 °:)1_.'_ -.L'_:fJ -.D2_9 -.L_2:60 -._179 -.030D -.014D -.:'_6tl -.rJ11L_ -.qlSD
_.OOO 077_J o3700 01150 09619 001_3 °01F#.t °0130 °03L_._ .0490 .03_J -°DO89 -.OL _ZO -.t;Z4D
6D.E_ .84_3 .414:1 .141"_ .0950 .L'r59L_ 0-_36tI o*;:39:'_ .-_-9t', .0710 -.D_50 -.OZGO -.r'_-8'Z' .t'_:,_J
oj3.OD/3 1.6539 .8130 °393t_ .12fi0 .:i830 .O3L'f.1 .9L_90 .3_10 °5909 -.0510 -.lOCi -.lt_J -.99IQ .979Q
t20.Ef39 .7030 °31t'#J .075Q .04:'E) -0LJD3Q _t-f-eTa3 -:Ef'iSO .1930 -.066D -.114:'_ -.088D -o0169 .038D
- _-OEw_J .L_3t_O -.O880 -.:;5_:,
135 .{Y:IJ .069D .9660 o,_
150._30 .5670 .2110 .015D -.91t'_J -.t-RSL'_ -.E_99 -.DSDD -.D419 -.O3OO .DL-_BD ....
165.t_:_3 .16_0 -00130 -.D_O -.,.',640 -.06e.} -.0@:_0 -.t_:_ .16D0 ._159 .£_:£_Jq r -.I_4.D .343'.) ,D33ti .D760 -.0159 -JJ289
180.t)_3 1_6770 1.5920 .4_8D r12:4rJ -.034'.-, -.050D -.0770 -..68J -.061D h _'
2"_3• _J %.L_350
XILT ,7449 .85_6 .9290
3L1.L%_3 -.012_j ,0080 -._JL_3
e/_.C_.yO .0339 J.l_SO •D2?_.l
9f.1.C_.} .DBtO
1_0 .tY30 .0760 .t'_10 .108D
135 .'JL30 .0579 .19_D .18_.]
%50. CE%] .0350 ._.1_0 o2110
165 °E_-73 .340'.] .2169
180.09D -,0430
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -4._50
SECTICN ( i)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.t_O0 1.7_70 I.6'370 .6849 .3:i_5 .059D .:-_7L_ -.t-;_5:l-.:_!SQ -.t1!6:_ .... -.t_9:1
3t]°L}U:] .7_Itl .325L] .El85r-l .LI_6:] .L_L]t'¢J--.O:_:l .L-!_L_ cJ_ ¢
• jjjj . _ .r
rcpj. tlt-_,j_ .7360 . _2:49 .083L_ .L_490 . L-_L-_7>L_ r',IFF .Q230 Q52_'_ .07t-_Li -.td 7L_
9tl.0tl0 i.6050 .6920 ._91t_ .060£_ .0310 -*012C_ -.t-_t_(_0 .059t3 .58£_t1 -.047t'_ -.11£-_t'_ -._.l_t'_ -.t_98t_ .t_St-_
........ ".... '_'"'_ .275'Z! --.['67L_ -. _-_6£i -. [196L) -.L,75L3 .ti67C,
12t1.OL10 •6110 ._70 .O_7L] .£_LIOL_-.'J-)CLI- *_Io-_' - *-'_*-"
- .0460 -. :135L_ -. D7l_t_ - .O_ 5t_
_5.0t)O .t,5_t_ -.tiiTO
150.t_DD .5_80 .18L]D -.DL]6D -.L]_4l'_ -.055D -.L_570 -.t_gt'_ -.Q_89 -.t_2t_ .144t_ .LiS_Q
165.0L'_0 .154Q -.0200 -.t_30t_ -.0650 -.0580 -.0400 -.t-_-40 ._26t) .blgg .t,*._0'._44L, .t_7_t, t_'_',4'.,
:[8'-}.009 i.7270 1.436C' .4580 .1_3L} -.L]32L-_ -.0440 -.069t_ -.053L_ -.049L-_ -.t]lSL_ ._75L, .t,9_t_
270. ;]DO _ .4260
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2584
AMES 87-70? IA9 _A + 53 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNTZ_J)
HACH (2) -'- 2,999 BETAT (_) = -4,250
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,929C_
PHI
otlOt_ -*t_160 -*0190 - ,t_070
50. 000 - =011 f3 ,009_3 ,[-_lJ!_0
ca3, O_tl .L%_TD .riO80 .OtlOD
90.ti00 .0120
12LI .OQO .E_O . %i16D .r.175ti
I_5. lltit_ .t1410 .C_540 ,t_99_
16_. :triLl .229D . L-,'_90
t _D. LiLID -. L35_tl
HACH (_) = P.999 BE-FAT (5) = .060
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_3Otl . DL_.19 .L_452 ,1t198 ._744 ,_905 ._121 ,_356 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4_89 ,5L327 .5565 .6372
PHI
.LIL_I 1.7470 1.622LI .692L3 .3!_3 .0650 .LI21L3 -.Lit30 -.L)I9LI -.021Jtl -.0120 .0190 .066'.1 .L-_1-O .t159Ll .Li26Ll
BO. OrC_3 .671[_ . _84_i .058D ,D12Ll -,.I_I. -,L]240 • L-_.8'._ . L1260 -. O&tlL%
6Ll.O00 ._24L_ .244t._ .£i_4tl ,L-E4D -.DD50 -.Ci38_i -.L-_6L3 -_L_JL"_ .LI72D -l..4'. -.b4_L _, -.047D -.b3__Lt
90. Ot'fD I ° 5_7L1 .570£3 •2_.-_ ._11_Cdj -, 018L3 - °t3510 - oLI52Q -. t'_5_.3 .5520 -°055D -, ! 12_.1 -. _-_-4rZ_ -. C_98r-_ .bDlO
120.tlC%_ .5_5tI .169t_ -.QIL'_.3 -.03_._ -.062D -.057D -.LISIL-_ .iO?_J -.:_580 -.1_'JCfl -.__C#D:_ -.t1620 .D26D
I _ 5. t_._.l - JJ7_J - J.129£i -. CCDDti -.04LID
15:l.OtIL3 .479_3 .15t'_3 -.D_Z,D -J.%420 -.liT!iLl -.072£_ -.05_0 -.t_2tl .rZ78D .F)_j .028D .039D -.Li25L_
27Q. DDD 1. 535L_
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9_9D
PHI
• OOO -.0200 -.025t1 -.L31DD
3. C Dg -.Li_4:_ .tiLl30 -.lit15Ll
£#J.OOD .ODSO -. DL13Q -.Q180
90 •ODO -. L1359
:_tl, it00 .0110 - ,t1_I[3 .019L1
135.00tl --.0_1_£1 --.03_g .L_4tl
_ _[3.O_]O -. (.347g .O470 .O_:_O
_65.0O9 .076e.1 .0_10
_t_tl. OOO -.0599
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRc-SSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE 2585
AHES 87-7'37 IA9 _A + $3 EXT_;_NAL TANY- (RBNT_3)
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAI_ TAM_ DEPenDENT VARIABL_ CP
X/LT .rj_30 . ot'__,_. °rj452 . lt'_8 .$744 .1905 .21Zl .'_536 ._874 .3412 . _,959 .4489 .51i2"t .5565 .63,72
PHi
.tY30 1.724rj 1.5920 .6865 .3ilrJ ._9 rl .t_J59 -._!79 -.L_211"D--.9180 --.-r_j45 .-r_50 .05_J .O_J -.01_ _-i .9959r ¢j+;
30.000 .590_ .¢)lBrj ._13rj -.0270 -.0439 -._¢49 -°0559 -._13"/_-_ -°t-f.39_ -._ -.93LID -.Li250 -.9190
_3.000 .5959 .155rj -.9_9 -.0359 -.96511 -.96_J -°ti389 -.L'_31_3 °966Cp -.t'P:_9 -.9329 -.9330 -.9299
90._1_3 i.414rj .4429 .111rj --.0-<+80 -.0559 --.9579 -.rj+¢4_ -.LI::,L_U .++;z:+ --._,_>,u --.+_,=_ .................
135.01_3 -.0510 - .r+3_Li +_330 - .9070
15rj.OOrj .4130 .C_8.3 -..353L+ -.rjSg9 +.+353_ -o,j+_+t_-Jj53+y -.L+_SC, .t-_4rj .L-_29 .rj4_3 .Li349 -.t+610
165.01_3 .1070 --.'J4_3 -.95_J -.055_J -.9499 -.L)510 -.t-_9 ._520 .t1470 -.9339tit+
180.00rj 1.7P40 1.43_ .4579 .121_ -.Ll4_ -.0499 -.rj6_3 -.0540 -.rjSt_J -.9219 .2879 .087_J' .9650 .t+6_D -.OL'_3
RTrj._JJ 1.605L]
_</LT .7449 .85P6 .92 °J3
PHI
.000 -.0_I0 -.0_I0 -.01_
_rj.OOO -.rj_J -.t%]Srj -.D130
_'.;.090 .1_40 -.OPIO -.0369
_3 .rjO0 -.0519
120.000 -.'J_O m.0550 --.rj130
135.9+..30 -,L1490 --.0580 -.O_J
15rj.rjL_3 --.rj549 -.E'#J80 -.0439
165. OrjO -.025rj - .rj359
18D .Ot'_J --.059rj
HACH (2) -- 2.999 BETAT ( 5] = _°7_J
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .rjL%%_. .9G09 .0452 .IL]98 o1744 o1995 .21_I °_336 ._874 °_41_ .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .637_
PHI teill
• t_3_j 1,6740 1.5440 .6579 .3110 ,9589 ,0159 -,0_10 -.{_L_49 -.9379 -.0S79 -.9295 -.9179 -.02_9 -.9149 -.L_ZDL3
3rj.t_JP3 .5170 .18_3 .09_.Yj -°9360 -.0590 -.061L_ -.05_9 -."J309 -.t'i_79 -.O_':F3 .tJ910 -.9139 -+Li390
_.].'JO0 .3979 .1919 -.0430 -.Q6_O -.9859 -.97_9 -.£3669 -.08_D .0590 .t-_tiIO-+0129 -.t3150 .OEI4Li
-.L_64J -.9769 -.0799 -.0740 -,975Q .3639 -.9730 -.1L_SLi -.+-_BL'+L_ .11359 .5129
_l.{_._.l I ._890 .3330 ,rj_9 II +"
I_D.OOLI ,_180 .9570 -.0_60 -.rj890 -.9749 -.L'+76Q -.0670 -.065rj -.068£3 -,L'L'6L_ -.t-_46'--_ jL_+.+3 -.0179
135. OOO -.0749 -. t_41t_ .£_479 -. ti52L;
--.j__J
150.'J'JO .3550 .9739 -.9599 -.t-_759 -°9689 -.0710 -.9749 r=_r .0_80 -.rj?60 .9159 -,Li6!9 -.t_960
.0930 -.950Li -.9_9 -.ti799 -.9710 -.0719 -.9370 ,%69[_ .010tl -.b77O165. O{_J
180.D90 1o6740 1.3940 .4380 .1240 -,0350 -.9539 -.5_L3"3 -.9740 -,D58£'_ -.q469 .5270 °ti365 .ti770 -.Li2L'+FJ -.L',4tit_
_'70. 099 1 o65Li9
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 7_ TABULATED PR_SSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2586
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TA_ (RBNT29)
MAtH (2) = 2.999 _ETAT (5) -- 8.72rJ
$ECTION( 1)E×TERNAL TANK r_pENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 o929_
PHI
._0.000 -°_55_ -°020_ -.029_
90 °0_0 - °_630
t fr_
-._64J
155o£i00 -._i93_ - o_J44_ -._92_
r_If r
165°000 -o07_ -._83_
MACH (_) = 5.5_ BETAT (f) -- -8o7_0
SECTICN ( 1)EXT_NAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_J!_._ o0!'¢_9 o_452 o1098 °1744 °1_._5 o_121 .2_36 .2874 °_412 °_95_ .4489 °50_7 .5565 °6372
PHI
f-_ r_ f_ tr t _ r_
1_°_0_ 1°6750 1°39_J .4_1_ °_D -o0_ -o05_J -._59_ -o_51_ -._148_ -._51_ °3_I_ .t_-_J °_.,47_-", ._38_ -._5_




1_0°000 °0580 °_6_ o_9_J
135._00 °0590 °_69_ .154_
_50°0_ . t)36_ °_t_ o1430
_65°0_0 o1920 .179_
180o000 --°03_0
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULAT_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2587
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TAN_ (RBNT_O)
M_CH r _} = 3.502 BETAT (2) =" -_=55t'_
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,r_3rj3 .O_J9 .1345B .1098 .1744 .1905 °2_21 °2536 ,2874 .3412 ._950 °4489 .5527 .5565 .63_
PHI
.t_3 I.?180 1.5990 .6580 °2890 °0660 .L1230 -.L_080 -.013ti -°ti1!0 ._'_320 -.CEg20 .t'tC,1.t'1 .00_3 -.D_85 -._Z"J
f f r ;d fZCl, f3t]Q ,7510 .5420 olC_0 ° t-_550 .0180 .t_150 ° 014Li , OZgE_ ° L_190 . _i40q 0 L]06Ll -.0140 -, _7'j
r#3.t'_JO .7850 .3630 .11_.l .0760 .0280 ._249 .C_ILI .0290 .0800 -.tf:_O -.0240 -.0290 -.C_3_J
( fl
90.0!_3 !.6510 .7490 .3350 .09_0 °0630 .0_0 ._!_i .040L'J °6950 -.011L_ -.0780 M°O85ti --.08!_J *bZ3b
125.t'_-_ .6660 .2670 .0570 .028L3 -.t'_S/'_ -.__J70 °bOlO .140g -.L_370 -.088D -.0880 -°0550 -.C,!80
165._30 .15_3 -._Ju_O -.O_J -.0500 -._469 -.ti_90 -._35_3 .b590 .C,_-f3 -.[_J,30
q qrl@O.t_J_l 1.7189 1.4280 .43_.l ._270 -.01_3 -°0350 -.ti540 -._3_J -.C_t_J -.0390 ._3_3 °0230 ..5_J .0_L'_3 -.01_0
2_0 • t_._.] 1.3640
X/LT .7449 .8526 °92°J3
PHI
.000 -.0240 -.0330 -.0140
_0. t_3 -. t_J80 .0030 -. 00F#3
(_3. t_._l .0190 .0140 .riO70
l_tl. L_O .0520 .0_40 .0720
135. O[_J .0410 .0290 .1110
150. tlt_-l .0150 .15_J •E_?_J
%65. [_._-I .15_0 .IEdBO
18tl. tlOO -. 042_.I
HACH (3) = 3.592 BETAT (3) -- -4°_0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE (3:
X/LT .0tTJ0 ,0L'_9 °['_452 .1098 ,1744 .1905 .2121 ,2_6 .2874 ,_412 .395C_ .4489 .5027 .5565 .6_72
PHI
• O[_3 1,740C_ I °6170 .6670 .2930 .0640 .0_20 -. 0L'_50 -. r3L_8L_ -.0_.70 • L_r_4 L-_ ,0t-_I 0 . _'_.0Li ,0140 -. 0t'_6t] -. LiL-_55
flit f5t]. Ot_.] .7210 ._170 .0860 °0400 .0090 . L_L_5L1 -, C_J20 .0_ 7t_ . [i_.'_30 -. _)l_Li . _.iI _.'t -. 0L_60 -. 0L_Tt_
60,_._.__} .7270 .316L_ .084L] .0530 ,00_0 .0L_50 .t_160 .0170 ._.i670 -oti050 -J._300 -.Lt35tl - q _;'-
-. .... _ ._130 o678Li -.t_140 -.b73t_ -.b870 -._84t', -.t_06990.00L_ 1.6200 .6820 .2830 .0630 .0350 -.0040 0_0 _"
!-_.).t)C,D ,6_3 .2_80 .0350 .L100 -.0240 -.330[] -.i_200 .1!50 -.94_J -.b89[_
I.'_5. L}O0 -. _J410 - L'41. -. b63ti -, .I.iT0
_5t).000 .515L] o1730 °00_.0 -.0160 -.0439 -..'48.1 -.b370 -.0330 -.0_50 .166g .L,4!L-) .b130 -.gi;4i_
I I_ I ( I165.0L1£1 ,2460 -.LilILi -o0280 -.049L_ -..142. -..i4LLI -,b28t'_ ._.1750 .t_35b -.bblt_
%Btl. t_tiO _. 740L1 1. 447_J .4420 .1 >'8L1 -. 0_2_.i - • [)_0 -. [}390 --. _.13_0 -.b_BO -. 0_4E_ ,_720 , _.i45t1 -, [.i6[ .0550 , !_Z,_li
?tl.OOL1 1 °_ 31 t]
X/LT .7449 .B526 .9290
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRE_SSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2588
AMES 87-_._7 IA9 L'_A • T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT2_)
MACH (3) -- 3.5_2 BETAT (3) -- -4.33_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DE'FENDE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °74_9 °B526 °929_
PHI
MACH (_) = _.5_2 BE'TAT (4) -- ,_F_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TA_K DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .;_._L'_ °_9 ._45_ ._98 ,_7_$_ °I_5 ._21 ._6 ,_874 .34_2 ._95_ ,4489 °5_? ,5565 °6372
PHI
PHI
DATE 19 _KP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2589
AHES 87-7D7 IA90_A + S3 + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK (RBNT2O)
t4AEH { ?,_ = 5,50Z BETAT { 5) -- 4._D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN'R _ENDKNT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , L_._J.) ,_._.'_3 .0452 ,1098 .1744 , !9t_5 o2121 .2336 ,2874 .3412 ,_950 .4489 .5927 .5565 .6_72
PHI
_]f'l r r r r i'_
._._3 1.7440 1.6129 .6660 .29Z"3 .D649 .0249 -.015_} -.9169 -.t'_%_9 ._lt_t'tt3 -.9f380 .9949 ...6J -.BI49 ..,._.L
• ..1._ -.t'_69 -J3679 -.9329 -.030t'_ -.9139
_._3_39 .584_5 .221.'_._ °9399 -.9071_ -.935B -lL)56B -.ti239 - qQ )-
¢ ft
6_3,0Cf.1 °48_ .157D -,9959 -°D599 -JJ550 -,L'_O -,t',_89 -.L'_._O ,9559 1,9319 -.9_59 -,95_J -,'J29_
t i _ _ q r .3999 -,9749 ll9869 --,9849 --.954rJ *b_5'.i9EJ.OOO _..4270 °42ID .1180 -.0269 -.9449 -o939ti -°L-_55L-_ ..29J
¢F'_ r
IE_._3_._3 .5890 .B;"-] -j3_79 -.9490 -°EIN.IC_ -.O_J -.b559 -.__£'_30 -.t_85Li -.9740 -.r_49t_ -.[t57L] ...e.I
15O,_-_.'i ,39_3 ,1939 -,03e.i -.95:t0 -.t_4_b -,03_J -,955Li -°£i679 -,0_:6_3 ,9_.5Q -,902D °0260 -.t_380
165,E_.'_J ,lifo -,0_89 -,0460 -.D459 -,L_319 -,ti3e.i -,9629 ,I_.99 ,9489 -°Of- r,9
-°._4j. -.9470 -.0329 -.9569 -°q579 h_ _ '_" _180.£_._ 1.7440 1.4500 °4390 .1269 -.D_.'_J _" I-I] .2r#J9 .D45L} -.5L'_80 .9555 ._lTt_
X/LT ,7_49 .85_6 °9299
PHI
°_._3 -.01_3 -,02_3 -o0239
3L1,Ot19 -J3_40 -.£_J80 -.0_.50
135.t_Y3 --._10 -°064_3 -JZ_80
15t_.t100 --.0590 --.0450 -.04_-i
165. t_JO -.0_40 -.0490
189. t1[_3 -.0550
HACH (3) = _.502 BETAT (6) = 6.63"J
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0t7.73 . OL_L_ . L'_52 .1C_ .f744 . _9L_5 .212! .23_6 .287_ .34_ .395L'.' .4489 .5ti27 .5565 .6372
PHI
_ rl -, J - JJ
3L1._09 .53_L_ ._-98L_ .L_3O --°L'}13g -.04L_0 -.L3460 -°D_SL] -.tit3TL_ -._]_9_1 -°L332tl -.L__2." - _3_3 r -.L'_SQ
6_}. OOL_ 14_7L] .127L_ -.915L] -. [i45£_ -. L-_52£-s - * L'_469 -. Ll_St_ -. tli55L_ . Li46Li -. t_bStl - .[i] 8b - • L'_190 -. bl4L_
9[).t}t19 1.55_ .56_L_ ._388£_ --._-_370 --.L_550 --.['_45L_ --.t_580 -.C_570 .519_ -.L358L3 -.985L_ -.t'_77_3 .t'itiC_Q .L_240
1 _0. g¢._.] .5520 . t]76t] -. 942L] -. ri530 -. t3450 --. [_59_j -. r.i43q -. 067_._ -.L)76£_ -.U_U -. LISt_t_ -. U_4Li -. LIU3U
135. t_Jt_ - J.337L] -. rj59tf . _.1£38Li -. L1! 813
--.L _ .i -.. _JJ150.tlg .5610 .091L] -.[159U -.[157Ct -°L'i450 -.U58Li -ot_45t'_ -.044L_ .L}64C_ -.t]U_b -.tll(SLi _4 _ h _
1E;5 * t)LIO .1L35£_ -. Li3t]t3 -.Li53L3 -. L35." L1 --. L_58£) -. D42L) -. tl_SC_ . _48Li . [',t12{i -. t143t_
I_LI,LI£1L] _.71_[] _.°4_40 ,4_6L3 ,_._7[1 -,_.]18£I --,[i440 -,[156L1 -,04'=Li -,L'4_ r -,b55U ,512:1 ,U24LI ,ti25U ,b55Li - q4 ,
_7t1. tltItl i, 6499
X/LT °7449 .8526 .92g(1
PHI
DATE %9 SEP 73 TABULA'I"EB PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 259_
AI_$ 87-707 IA90_A + $_ + T9 EXTBRNAL TANK _EBNT_g)
HACH (5) = 3.5L12 BETAT (6) = 6.67ti
SEETtCN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPE_,_ENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT °7449 ,8526 .9290
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PACE 2591
AMES 87-70? IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAk_ (RBNTZ!) ( !0 PAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF -- _.4Z10 S@.FTo XMRP = 28.53t30 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.tlB!l ORBINC = .59:1
LREF = 39,8495 INCHES YHRP = .LILlt3D INCHES RUODER= -_-C_.C_['E] ELEVC_ = ._DCm
BREF = 59.849t] INCHES ZHRF = .Dt'#Z_t3INCHES RUDFLR = ...I.Ifrrl
SCALE = .DSL'_3 SCALE
HAEH (1) = 2.499 BETAT 1) = -8*39B
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPEND_rr VARIABLE EP
X/LT °BErg . t_Dt_3 .0452 .1098 o1744 .1_15 .B1B1 °2336 .2874 .34!2 .395ti °4489 .5LIB7 °5565 °6372
PH,!
.t_73 1.67_._3 1.rE33D .7470 .3570 .BSZ_3 .B280 -.O_J -.91_J -.t_:_JO .DO_3 ._K_BO -.[FDIB .B33_ .rJ.]eD -.917B
39. O'.3B . B66'3 .431B .144L1 • t18L_3 .034LI .93_.1 .C'359 .tiB3D . [i57_; • {_-_B . tiO_.i -. ['_:_'3 . tide3
e3.0_3 .9Li50 .45_.I .158B .11tTD .94e.] .ti4e.] .D830 .581B .B6_q -.D_70 -.B14q .B1:;Li_'f, .']3C-,C,
9L]. tlDL] 1.65D9 .842L] ,4B19 • 119L_ .L'_8L-fJ(J_ . [)PIE_ , [-rZ5t'_ °41 _.-_ .4ti_[1 -. 1151i -, 144Li -, 1_4{J -. _J65t] ° [_8_9
1:-_.].t*_._.] .7_09 ._979 .LiS_Li °D_.9B -.t_3tlt_ -.B31t] -.[12BLI .1670 -._.6'.]D -.18e._ -.Er94D -.L1340 .LI"/SL_
__.£]L'_.] -.059ti .Li9[fD -. IE_O °%i8_tl
150.tM.]o .55_-'_ ._BrWD -.B_._.1 -.0410 -.08tI0 -.98_B -.t_64B -.[i68[] -.B750 -.t'_3_E_ .08_9 .9_D .Li_69
165.t_._3 ._38L1 -.t'_,89 -.0659 -.t-_98C_ -.£i8_J -.B63B -.ti5693 .332C_ .D_4C_ -.t'_240
IS'.I.L_JO 1.670:1 1.358'3 .428t] .ICf'_.1-.BSBB -.£1839 -.L]8_J -.976D -J.]7tiLi-.ti36B .258C_ J.IBIB -.['_$_JLi-.Li_99 -.[i61D
27L]. t'_.]3 I.3030
X/LT .7449 •8526 .929£_
PHI
.£_.'_3 -.02rw3 -.013'J .[I:]4,.]
50. t_lK] .O19_.I .OZSO .016_-1
6_J.£'_-_'.] .044D .t14_0 .0830
1:_0.t_Jt] .059L1 .IO_J ._660
135. 001% .0590 ._72D ._140
150 .tit]'3 .[]SOt] .:_95_ •233t1
165. O[1_J o47_0 .163Q
18L]•t]_._.1-.0470
HACH (_.) = Z,499 BETAT (B) = -6._8B
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0;i:1D . :iL;L]9 .t145Z .1098 .1744 .19Li5 .2121 °2536 ,_874 ,544-2 .395ti .4489 .5'J27 .5565 .657_
PHI
.t1[10 1.69'.]L)_ .6_-_J .766B .362B ._.]81B .t]2_[_ -.02_3_ -.I1189 -.[I_6[] ,(]_It_ ,B_I[I ,t159t'_ ._._I_3 J.i130 -,£_11:i
3:1.t]t]tl .846LI o4£16_-] .I :_9'.1 o[1580 .[i13t_ .Lit_BLi ._.i_.2B °[_4211 .[111_] .L_55D .L_L_5_i_iI ,_i41j _ ..',_4r,
6_I.0£1£1 •8541.] .4_J4_.1 .12[_LI .I_7_B .l'_15t_ ._i_.It] .Li48Li .5650 .£_6_£] -. _._23[I- .[_ZBD -. L_I_ti .bt,5:_
-351.D;J_ _..62Z-_.I .7_ _;.i .34411 .[,7_Li .L)4;.i;._-.;.i/51i-._1!It_ ._(BLJ l_98;_ -._-lBb -. 1481i -. I_ZC_ - J98ti .:,7_b
135. t_LiLI -. LIS£iD . L_T_EI -._13Q . :117L_
_50.'.190 .5_9[i .16_] -.9_7t1 -._.i60[i-._.197t_-.£195_.i-._16_[i -.ti4t][_-.[157D .[127(_i .'357:i .bt_80 .t,'J4t,
DA'fE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLE_ DATA - IA9C PAGE Z592
AMEs 87-7L_7 _A90_A + $3 4- T9 EXTB_NAL TAI_ (RBNTPq-}
MACH (1) = 2.499 BETAT (2) : -6.28q
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANIK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .QQQQ .QOQ9 .945_: ._098 .t74_ . tgt)5 .2_-Pt .2536 .2874 .34t_ _950 ._489 .5927 .5565 .637_
PHI
165.QE#3 ._270 -.0580 -.0785 -.4-56t3 -.087£J -.9670 -.02%0 .1760 .04_Z5 -.OZ6O
1BLi.GQQ 1.6900 1.377Q .4355 .09E-Q -.ri750 -.bghEJ -.D94Li -.L_9_-G -.Q789 -.Di_-I .E460 .044ri .L=539 -.L_-3D -.O_D
I_7t_.£-_3£3 1. 361 f.]
X/LT _7449 . 8526 ,9290
FHI
.L390 -.Q_40 -.QQSQ *QiiQ
39. f-3£___ . Qtl6*_'t .9261.3 .9140
6rJ. QLID ,0500 ,Li_SQ ,0580
9L3,090 • Q730
_.2t.3. L'd3Ll o045D ,OT&O °2290
135.099 ,D450 .222Q . &6_.]
150. t-_t] . L1450 .2570 .187'_
t 65. OCt3 .586r.3 .t250
180. OC_._ -.Q63Q
Iv[ACH (1) = _.499 BETAT (3) = -4.17_.3
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANF. DEPEfVDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0£'_.7_3 .DOQ9 . L1452 .&098 .1744 • 19_Z_5 .212t .2_36 ._874 .341P .3950 .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
ot_.73 1.7129 1.6390 .7760 .3680 .0910 .D3PO -.9I__1 -.0!80 -.!1_.10 .0_£_3 .0_0 .066_Zt .0420 .0059 .0240
30.000 .8179 .385Q .1 _-t3Q .0520 . QLI20 -.D01D .Dt_SD .057D . L3L_ZO .0805 .D&7D . Ot'_tl .QiOD
_._. Ot'_.l .7950 .36L19 . L_6'3 .9490 -. DQSQ -. Q!t'fJ .Q300 .4779 .0639 -. 0259 -.D339 -.018£i .Q£_90
9L1. Ot_J 1.5940 .7170 .31110 .0570 .0_40 -. L1370 -. L3320 .3P49 .386L1 -. 1 fist "_ -. _.490 -. t36Li -.q900 .D849
_.2'0.[i09 .6_29 .224L) .ciri9_i -.9290 -.0705 -.QE4_Q -.9549 .1550 -.1599 -.__9£1L1 -._-2&Q -.9360 .b69ti
t[35. CioO -o9830 -. t]&[][i -. t-_9OO .Gt,Btr
tSO.DtiO .st2ri ._599 -.ti350 -.9650 -.0990 -.b8311 -.L)560 -.DI5D .hQ2D .078b -.DDID .b[,SD -.DC,5O
_.65./]__J[I .l_tiO -.L)5!Li -.ti780 -.0950 -.U77:i -.064U -.L_/DO .1750 .QSOt, -.b38L=
_80.000 1.7120 _ .39C_.1 .444_3 .1_3t1 -.Li620 -.085t1 -.0809 -°9789 -.059L1 -.tit}9O ._449 .9669 ._.290 .9260 -.057':_
_70. OO9 _. 424£1
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9D
PHI
.090 -.9129 .Q050 .t32OLl
30.009 .0119 .9279 . _-I_.70
6C_. boo ,0_19 .9180 J.i36Ll
90.009 ° 074L]
1_0.09{1 . [134E) . L%44£] . _-8(-3£3
13_. _iOD .03_L) .17_9 . _2_411
150.01111 .[i05g ._939 .14L11i
DATE 19 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2593
AMES 87-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 _.XTBRNAL TAI_ (RBNT21)
MACH (1) = _',499 Bt_-TAT 5) = -4,_7;3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .gL;x_rJ
PHI
165. EEY._ , '29_3 , _3899
180. _._.'le.'l -- °Q88_
MACH (1) : 2,499 BETAT 4) = ,Li_3
SECTICIq ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _Elm_EI_rT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,Ot_-_D .0_.39 ,0452 ,1EFJB ,1744 ,19D5 ,2!21 , zr336 ,2874 ,3412 ,3950 ,4489 ,5927 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
.L_.3_3 1.721C_ 1.641_ .777TJ .371tI .I_.ID .145tI --.t)llt) -.ti1_J --.tJ1_ld3 .OL_7r3 .ti72L) ,_.5890 .t_56t) ,Li37t_ .ti120
3L}.OOt_ .7550 ,4L]L]9 .179D .133L_ -.O_._J -.E_L:_J -.Ollt.] .Li24t] .L]tiSB -.L)llt3 .t16_0 .tiszt) .t)_350
r_r I i
_.t_C_3 1.5t3_J .598D .Zw_._ .115LI -.0_O -.L)_.3L_ -._.]69D .t_L3t) .367tI -.lllt} -.149t'_ -.1370 -.L_48C_ .ti87L_
_._J._YJD .521_3 .25t'E_ .t_87_) -.r.i570 -.t_4_3 -._.)87_3 -,[i63_._ .__e.lt] -._Stit] -.1730 -.122r-_ -.01tit_ .055t_
135. t'___3 -. t_L_t'£_ -.0320 -.t1520 -. t_2}t)
180.t'dJD 1,7P10 1.4t}10 ,4480 ,215t) .L)670 -.078L_ -.079L1 -,ti7_9 -.b7_9 -.tit]3L_ ._!gr.'i ,L_74L'_ .212C_ ._i38L_ -.E_62L_
270. t_-_3 1.5130
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9_3
90, CE'E] .E_49L)
150. _.I_I - • l-)3eJ .1450 . t]29_
165._}tIL1 .-_--,_=_n-.020/_
DATE 19 SKI = 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE ;_594
ANES 87-75? IA9 02A + S3  T9EXT_NAL TANIK (RBNT2t)
MACH (t) = 2.499 BETAT (5) -- 4.510
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK bEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
• 637_
tin -X/LT .EJCfJ .Q0'39 •_452 .t098 .%?44 .1905 .712_. ._336 .2874 .5412 ._950 .4489 .5C127 °5565
PH%
.0_0 It.'rQTO t.6240 .77'30 .3709 .089_ °Q3%0 -.0/.7_ -°L£_10 -.QQAQ ._17_ ._650 .D74'.i .+-i55+-i .'307_ .925'-',
i llf
z_QJJi,:¢._ °677,=3 o_77_ ._4_ -.tit_gc: -+EJ49_ -.LpS'.+C, -+Lp2"t_ •t_3t-i ._LJSD -.h3.+5 -.[J25_ -.'J_.;£0 -.'-_I-_-9
++LL J I I +"rr r_6_J.Q_ .568_ .:t950 -._L-fgT -°_46_ -.085_ -.084Q -°055Q -.0750 °098L_ _f qr -+._.7.J -.t_b_C, .C_350
_'_._it-r_.1 _.4100 •48_ ._52D -°_8_ -°078_+ -•I0_--_ -.L_66_ -.Q51Q .558b -°tL i40 -.14'.iC_ -°_24_ .'J_ -058 _-'
..8+++ -. _b_£q-_ +I +lr}.20._9_3 .427Q .0990 -.Q670 -.C+9_,_ - 'l r_r- -.+7_ ._4_ -._SL_L_ -+'_'58ti -.tt_t_ +t_3_-{_ .LP_
'i'_++ -.tJ67_ -.[148t_ ._0C' -ob4_L_155....-
_5_.QQQ .4140 +0950 -._7;£9 -°C_950 -._8_SE+ -.068_ -.Li69_ -._Q_ ._3t_L_ ._+62r+ ._5 .J -._58L+ -.;+97LJ
_.65.99_ .'J98'.J -.L_69_ -.cigi-cl -.06!_ -.:.,67'., -.£i67_ = .'._tlT_ .1852 ._-23t_ -.L_950
-.t+64C'
............... < o r
27_, L_Lt9 %, 591]t_
X/LT .7449 •8526 .9_90
PHI
.OLd3 - •006=3 °00713 .Llt_O
_tl, L_._.I .CW3_D .0_50 .E3D_.I
_.I ° t_3Q .0070 -,OQ9D -°0160
90. £_00 . +-33E__l
:__Q. LSL_O -. t14rM.3 , _.327%1 • L346_.1
%35.000 -.0450 .04_L1 -. 0540
t 50. L_.30 -. L178L) . L/_4LI -- .02_L3
_65,t3LID , O3_-I - °LI_6Q
18tl. _3DD -- ,i389£t
_%CH (l) ; _.498 BETAT (6) = 6.440
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EV
X/LT . C30£1r.3 . L3LILI_ , L145_ , _L398 ._744 .19Li'5 ._! •_336 ,_874 .34_ .595L1 ,4489 .5ri_? .5565 .637_
PHI
.LII.qL3 _..687_._ t.6LSLiL1 ,7_10 .36_L3 ,[lS_.l .tlS_[i -,rKL_0 -•r_t_[i -,t_ti_-_ .Li_Li •0450 .OS[icI .. _SLi ,C_t_0 - .H" ¢-
50.90_1 ._37%1 .2500 .D_9_J -.02_0 -.L]5_0 -.05_._ -°058£i .097L1 -.[1L160 -.035Li -.tl!Stl ,JJ6a -.02t9
e3.0LlO .51_I .1610 --,0_90 -.9570 -.£J930 -.b88ri -.bS_Ll -.b9_S_ ._.!2Li .Li__LI .+.6J ._5Li
9!1,009 %. 5470 .4_50 . _ [1Lt[_ -. LI660 - ° t'_85L3 --. IEi70 -- o{.185[i --, ri6_0 .3_50 --. lti_9 -- ° :I _6tl -. $&9L_ . LI_0 . Ln_2ll
_ _.l./_[10 ,5850 ° [_77£1 -, 080L1 -. L1940 -. [189£3 -, [_85LI -. J7D[I • 0_9LI -, 14_rl -.1 _-41i - - LI_5_J . trLitr -. b_4t_
%35+00L1 -.t_8_Li r_ _ r" .014£i -* tiSt3L-_
%_0. Lltl[] .5850 °0770 -, £1790 -, t)94t] -. _ [4Li -. l%PSL_ -. [i56Li -. 0131i .159ri .£158 r-i Li4.." +. £174£1 -. ! 2_ ti
_ 65 _]_1_1 , _.1870 --. 'J73L-* -, L1910 - * _.179t1 -. _.i80_.i -. [i550 _3_r]r" , _.i640 -. !_.8ti
180,0L1L1 :[. 6870 1, _75£1 .43_ ll .1 _.150 -, [i65_3 - • _386_-1 - • r_79Li -.. 75Li -. CI6_[] -°Q_8_i , _45L1 .57. .J.5. - • b_Ztl -. t_7_._b
_7_I, 000 _. 6 _ 90
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 929_J
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULAT_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE P595
AHES 87-7D7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK {RBNT2_-)
MACH (1) = 2.498 BETAT (6) = 6,44D
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 .929'-_
PHI
. t_.M] -, tl2_:_ -.0930 . '_3 Z"-I
ff_ f5t_. t_t_ol - °tll lt_ ° t_t_6D - * Dr._5L]
_.%. t_-_°l -. L_2L3L3 -. '3_1r3 - o'.IZTL_
120.0L]L_ - o075t_ . £_JZwJ ._ZSO
155.0D'3 - o'.378t_ .025_ -. L%6_'_
165. L'E&'I -, _14L1 -. D7_L_
PlACId (1) = Z,499 BETAT (7) = 8.57D
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDE3qT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_._._3 , '._._LM3 .L_52 • 1£_98 .17 z_ ._9L35 .2121 .2356 °_874 .541_ .595 _3 .4489 .5t_27 °5565 ,6572
PH!
' _ - ° t3! 8t3 . t'_l _"3 .t','.J_.'fJ_ • t_21t-_ . Q24t3 . "_£)5_.'_ -. t31 _C,
. t_9i3 1. 669L3 1 o 58fit_ • 754t_ .361 _-_ • £;85_-_ ,t_5_ --. ' _.'19I_ --. E__]gL'* ill 3 r -.r_L34L'* -.[i_t%
30.;_L_3 .59_°3 ,228D .01_:_ -.95t_._ -.;36_D -.059D -.t357D -.t%'lSL_ .t-_29E_ ,t'_L'*7_3 ...9J hh
_.l.g'._._ .457L3 .l_C_.l --._3_9r-3 -J.369_3 -,1L32D -.t_98L-_ -.L%?_t3 -.119L; .115t_ .E_24 r3 .9t_8[-_ .l-'_-Z9 -r-3Z4t-_
99._-3D 1._9CW-3 .378r3 °074t3 -,D79D -,t39r_3 -JJ_ZL3 -.C_10 -.t'_76 _Z_ .291:'_ -.1L_2_-J -.129_3 -._.;680 .t36_f,_._ -.t_£_9c_qr; r - .t%49t}
11"._.%_._.3 .346_.3 2359 r} -.D87r3 -.[_98L3 -.%-_87L3 -.t-_949 -.[_71b -.L'_21L_ -.14%_t3 -.L-_SL3L-_ -._._6£-_t'_ ...5._
% 35. _.'&] -. t'_92"b -. t'_15%'_ .L'_Z4C_ -. J68.
15_3.L_°_D ._590 ._6_.] -. _;85t3 _ •!_97r_ --.'$'79I$_ - .D88t; - :['_84t3 -. [,_7C_ .125L_ .[36t-Jt-_-. ['t[-_6£] - o_86[I -. l:',Tt_
165.L_._'J .078D --.D790 -.:_9ZD -.'379'._ -.084q -.'_84_] -.t_19_-3 .1499 -.£_It'_9 -.12_t_
_SD.Dr.]'J 1.669t3 1.361L3 .425D .IL'f:_D -._-167_-1 -._i84t3 -J._85L_ -.Li85D -.LI85Q -.tl_4Li ._SbLi .t,67t_ -.r_17ti -.ti_dtl -.Ci78£,
_70 ° E#._L3 _. _5 t3L3
X/LT .7449 .8_6 .9_9L]
PHI
.£]t3r.] -. 'J_9:_ -.C_15D - .£]I5£3
30. '_'Jt] - .Ot]70 - .0070 - •t_-70
6#.%.OOD -.015[_ -.0190 - .'.i_40
99.09t] -.01_0
1aO. '-lt_-) -.0760 -, :iZ5ti -.g_450
_ 50. r._._O - .£_780 -.06_0 -.0869
_65.0'_.] -. 11979 -. 195g
18D.OD9 --.048D
DATE t9 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2596
AMES 87-757 IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANIK (RBNT211
MACH (2) = 2.g99 BETAT (t) = -8.550
SECTIC_I ( _.)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . O'.)3Q ,DD09 .D452 ,1098 ,1744 .19D5 .2121 .2336 ._874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .502? ,5565 .6372
PHI
ljr r i F 11
.'.)'jr'3 1.66_O 1.597"3 .715D .33'2_.'_ .b?go .D_,2D -.rj_.) - DDOD - I'L3D -.C_:I_J -.g170 -.DqgD -.t33Dtl -.03.7D -.D29_
4_.. .t;36J .927L _. .044D .t.'2tO .r,D4D -.r._TD_t%Ogtl .8350 4r]] ._399 .t_O3Q '3=_9-_ .35':_L' .ti57t_ _ f _ qr r
6G. Ot;t'_ .8735 .437Li .157L1 .:l.&O0 .lJ5_Cb . L'_-?LJ_h ..J68.r (} .3L_l'J .IOPQ .014D .0£i;'D .5l-_4r.]tf h .D__gD
gO.ODD 1.644£I .8Q9D .3860 .12_D ,£_820 .L128D .t_21£: .3_%£i .575L] -.D43LI -.tlSgb -.t386D -.D760 .D 4L
i lj%Z'J.L,'JL3 .67Dt-_ .E82rl .L_57b .Li_Sb -.b150 -.J24L" -.b_t-IL] .t55L'r -.[_95[-_ -.t3313 -.I_L3 -.D68D .D2_._C=
135. C_50 - .ti47q •t,[_'_ -. _Qbq -. t_55'-_
150.90D ,516.7 .:_75D - LiD8D -.Li_BD -.DB. Li -.{_67D -.b710 -,D360 -.ti67D -.Li35L'_ .0_40 .L'45L" .DO4tl
16_.0L_I .128C_ --.ti55ti -°0489 -.'L_?Tb -.'bSOLl -.LI75D -.bDgb .£,57_J ,D96Li -.".,_gt-_
270 .LID0 %. _9E_.I
X/LT .7449 .8526 .92_J.1
PHI
.L'#.311 -.O_,&D -. _.3240 -o0110
3tl. 000 .. LT._.I .D300 . Ol 7£1
6L_.Dt_.1 .04DO .LI4OLi .L'_450
9D. tlDO • 11 _.1
%_D. OL_J .DODO . L]6_O , _9_.1
135. t_.13 .050L1 .19_3 o I72L3
t 50 J.)L_ .0__L3'.3 .2940 ____t__O
165 oOt_.1 .3910 .2040
. 180. t_3t} -.0370
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (2) = -4.240
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPEIVDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .00DO . OOL}9 .D452 .1C_8 .1744 ._905 ._1_1 .2336 ._874 .b4t 2' °3950 .4489 .5Q27 .5565 .6372
PHI
• O[_J 1.71_0 1.6_50 ,743D .346Q .08_11 .O390 , L-ID20 --. [TZt2O . L-_310 , L1130 -.9010 ,D_99 ,0370 .O!40 .O140
3D.O00 .787G .3660 . tD9L1 .0570 .017D . rii 4'.'_ .Q15[1 .04_D .Q34D .028Q .941D .otiri .qO6O
6D. OL&) .764Q .346_ .D96D .058Q . Q_LlO .0050 .D33D .04_L3 . D99Ll . O_r-iD -. D__.D -. L3_4D -. DD6D
Ij I I9t1. 000 1.5900 .684[1 .P879 • []_80 , [)_70 -.[_1_0 -.9[_0 .0320 • _gL) -.rJ490 -.og_o -.$94D -.D87D .022D
I f tj120.0t_0 .5760 .2120 .Q140 -.0110 -.047Li -.C_50 -.53DO ._.47D l.Q96D --._390 --.121Q --.l&9O .0140
135 • 000 -, L_570 -. L_55Q -, ti97D - • 025Li
15D.t/t_J .479D .1470 -.0260 -.0440 -.0720 -.t_$7D -._5_0 -.O43Ll -.ODOLt DTDD .0340 .h24D -.J.9[
if i rl
_65.D'._1 .12E-,O -.£14t_0 -.0570 -.D77_ -.D62D -.q550 -.Q26D [97D .J.]9.'i -.Dt_4D
18_.1.bL10 1.71_0 1.3860 .4990 .D99D -.05DO -.t1630 -ot1739 -.56_D -.Li59D -.D32D ._42D .089L1 .0640 .Q56t1 -.. ",9_,
270. OttO I. 415O
- X/LT .-?._ 49 .85Z_ .9_qD
PHI
PAGE z597
DATE 19 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 57-707 IA90_A  $3+ T9 EXTerNAL TA_ (RBNTP1}
MACH ( 2} : 2.9_ BETAT (2) = "4-Z4 f-_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
• _.¥3 -. _SO -. ¢3f349 .LY.370
r_._.L_/.1 .tlL>_.l . I.i2"_.i .9130
99 J._30 . ti3tl9
129. OFJ_3 • t138tl . L_lgtl .L%910
135. OC_.l .01413 *_0 0f._9?L3
150 J..V3D . L_350 .1749 J0910
165. £'itJ3 .19_3 . lt3_3
MACH (2) -- 2.999 E_TAT (3) = .t1_3
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . E_.lt3t% . L7.'_._9 .t1452 . _398 .1744 .19L15 .2_21 ._36 ._874 .34_2 .395tl .4489 .59_7 .5565 •6_7_
PHI . rl390
. {3t_.3 1. 7339 _..6499 =754L3 .3550 . L_78L) • t_°J3" *t_O?_-3 . E_35EI -. t'd:*_.l . E_.'_;#_l . L_3_t) . L)78L_ . _.)589 .9359
:_3._-'0 .72L73 ,_IL3L] ._679 J.i189 -.L19_3 -°_3r_3 -.E_139 .9199 .C_5L'¢3 -.9_8LI .0_3 .047Li .C,__80
e._°L_30 .6480 .25t_9 .032_tI .0_.7LI -.025r-] -.t_2e.1 -._-f-i?t.1 -°Cf:d.L_ ._LiSO ._._CeL3 -._Ir_- I -.Li219 -•E_35Li
i tI •-- -
12D.L_J3 .48_L_ •135t3 -.L1_40 --.t]4t3_ -.C167L_ -.06_3 -.ti6_3 .1L-_3Li -.L389L1 -.15_L3 -.IP_9 - _}3q .£i_9L3
135._90 -.Li58ri -. L_4e3 -.Li45D -*031rJ
_SO._JL3 .4339 .1D_.1 -.L]SDO -.t3530 -.E,59L_ -.L1579 -.9573 --.ti_SLi .t384L3 .£%_3L3 .E%L34L1 •L3399 -j315C_,C_Cr-_3
165.0_.3 .t399Ll -.L355_-1 -.L3549 -.t35r_/.1 -.'J58Ci -.Li58_-i -.L,3_L3 .131L3 ._;_6_C.,
1eD. L_._3 :L.7330 1.4L1_3 .4_L1L_ . t396L1 -. L_Sr_.3 -. 054/_ -. t'_:_ - J.-;5_ -. _.-_5L3 - • r_35t'_ . _9t3 • t';7_-L1 °Li3_ L) • 1 tlgLi . r,LiTO
270. c_J;] 1.52_9
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9L-1
PHI
• 9L3_3 • _L31_l --. _]L]4g . LiL]4_-]
30.0_.% . OLI_C_ . L318L) .914L3
e.3. OCe'.'_ . t322L1 .012LI -. [}L360
1_3.9D9 =0__5{3 -.L316E3 . ti3_El
135. C_3_ -.01Lit3 -.L31 _tl , C33_E-_
165.0L19 . L_r_4L1 ._170
I ell. Litlg -.Dr:40
DATE t9 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABE PAGE 2598
AI"_ES 87-757 [A90_A  $3; T9 EX'r_NAL TANK (RBNT2t)
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) : 4.45£_
SECTIE_N ( I)EXTERNAL TAIV< DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_Ot-Jt_ DL1D9 .D452 .1O9B •1744 . t.9D5 ._1P1 .23_6 •_B?4 •3412 .395t_ .4489 .5t_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
•r_)i_f]...%.7t]90 1.6230 .7459 .349D J-'_.O .O4_t_ .Dt]3t_ -.t_D_':t -.t'#31D .DD4Dff _ •LJ4bL'_ l_ •D57£, .'J_Ib .Lrj9Dhfq ....qlrr,j
Z,O•O00 •64DD .261D .048D DDSD -•02BO -.03bO -.0310 •DD8D'' f •Ct'J30 -.JL;_9_"q -•D250 -.OI6D ..,.LLr"rr_
B.3.0L_O .52B0 .%79D .OOi£i -.0260 -•0580 -.b_SiO -•[93t_b -.b3PO .IbTO 'J;Z_._, -•.r_3'3','-.;fZ,@:_ rrlr• u J _ J
9t%OOD 1,4020 ,4370 .t2L'_.3 -.033!_ -,054D -J366tl -,D540 -,[1F.30 ,443t1 -.05_D -.99_D -,99!9 -.D850 .b86'--.,
120.OQD .585D .Q9!Q -.Q495 -.t'iB6Q -.£i56£} -.£_53_J -.ri580 -,b510 -.1%J2b -.lt5£_ -.[,79D -.D?60 .£'d.Bb
i _5 •Or;'3 -. [_5_l_ -, [i45[} .tq45t'_ -. tYL60
_5'3.:'_0'3 ._750 .0880 -.'._54!] -,q670 -.055t_ -.OSZO -JJ5Bt_ -o'J37t_ .Q535 _'_,64t-_ .___Tt; or','-,7'-"-.0620
165.L'E_._ .G94Q -.£_5__ti -.066L'i -0057Q -.05PLi -_£)56D -.D40Q_ rt .I_4D .O0_.] -.D43ti
18LI.'._L_D C[.TD9t_ 1.38.60 .4Q?Q ._05b -.O46Q -.L_S_[i -.b59t_ -.{_535 -.(15GL'i -_b4bL_ _256_-_ .bT_:_ .J.SJ_' .b48Q - .........'"'_"
_7[3. O t'#._ t •596D
X/LT .?449 •8526 .9U=BD
PHI
•_?_313 -.. 040 - .C_.350 .Otl_O
• O. O_.)3 -.tli20 .QIBJ L',O9D
_._. tK_.l . £l_4L% • L_3£%Q -.Q180
90. CET.% -.l_tO
I _D. t).l'3 -.O_SO -. Q5@.I -.QDtO
1_5.l'__%0 --.t'_480 -.'D32'3 -.Ot39Q
_50.ODD -.t154Q .QOZO -. 0_6[}
%65.0[_0 • £318L3 -.D19D
180. t_.l,3 -. O6_._3
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (5) = 8.730
SEETIC_ { 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .. _ L]L] .0t_99 •045_ ._-098 .1744 . _-9£)5 ._I_I ._3_6 ._874 .34_-_ .395[_ .4489 .5l_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
_11.t3Ot_ .5570 ._95t] .L3t35t3 -.£3350 --0Q43t_ -.£]45L_ -.Q_4[_ -.I_OQ .L3!BD •L]l]?L_IIr ..'-_rJ5._]-,[]_.5J _.t_26t_
6L}.OEP_] .418£3 .I['CtO -.05_L] -ot*5_[_ -._._79t3 -,t]78t) -.t'_59[] -*t}75£-_ .[:89t% .LiSZt] ..IL_4LII'_h .[Iti_ti .Ob3t_
90.9t]/] I •_800 .5_9£3 .rj47_.1 -. L38_D -. [_779 -.OZ1t] -. t_T70 -.075D • _'5_£_ - •[_5_'£3 -. t%95£'_ -. t39%_J . [_._£'_ •t_6t_
1_t].Ot_t] .297L3 .03_D -.b870 -.£_78t_ -.068Q -.[]76£'_ -.[167t_ -.Q52L] -._[_49 -.t_71t3 -.L'_3.[3__ -.t_134t_ -.[_L3
35. L3_.)[] -. t]7_i3 -. r].4_ f]- •t_3 [_['_ -. £'_8 t-i
I_O.t)DD ._4t] .[)_8[_ -.[]86t_ -.D74[_ -.[]61t] -,I.]_8[] -.[_7_] -.I143£] ._.]4_0 rr-o ] (-_¢"
• JJ_ J.J. -. b57t_ - _l][tb
165- _Jr-_3 •t)5_L_ -. Q790 -. 07_ --•_.]61£] -. [_680 -. 07_r.} - •[]43[_ •I_65] - •['*t'_6[-_ -. bBQ[i
iBO.DO[] _.66_0 _.347[l ,387!) .l)76_._ -*066[_ -..164.rI_ -.[s669 - [)68r_ - rj68._ -.['_58D ._74t_ .[_h .£_15:_ -.b56t_ -.ti58b
X/LT •744_ _526 .9_9r0
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2599
A_E$ 87-707 IA90_A + S_ + T9 EXT_NAL TA;x'R (RBNT21)
HACH (_) = 2°999 BETAT (5) = 8.730
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEfx'DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 °8526 ,9"_95
PHI
.ODO -.0500 -,02_3 -.D280
f t
_3,t_:_3 -.01P0 - °013t] M.O_>_3
135.0£_.3 -,091t_ -.03&lJ -,L-tS_Z_
15'3.0L¥._ -.L3620 -.L35&'_ -..*.'_74B
165 °[_._-_ -.0650 -- *077t3
180, L_J3 -,0380
HACH (9) -- _,5Q2 BETAT" (1) = -8,710
_CTICN ( I)EXT_NAL TAf_ DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . t_3_39 . t'd309 ,045_ olt398 .1744 .19_5 °2121 ,_556 ,2874 .3412 .595_ .4489 .513_7 .5565 .657Z
PHI tjfd
30. OtTJ .8_50 .405L') .145L3 . t39_ t'l .048L3 *L]46_3 • L*_4t,_-_ .057L_ . L',49Li . Li750 . O_2L'_ 'i _'i"
9_3.tltTo] I°638_j ,796_J °3840 °I_80 °L'_L30 .£343L_ ,L':39tl .L_78L) °69_-0 ,C_L3_J -,L_4L_L] -°L3650 -°055L'_ -.L_110
1;_3.D_3 .66_._3 ._8_.'_ .L_690 .04t'_t_ .qD_t) -.O0_.L'_ .b070 .156'3 -.t;6_JO -.10_0 -.1050 -.L'_68LW .0240
155 • L1_C¢_ -. £3_4_] - o_.'_55t_ - °L_75£3 -. EI420
165.OLTJ .12_.3 -.Q17_1 -.t,_St_ -.L-_54£3 -.05IL3 -."_47£i -.t_54£_ .QS_Q .L_56£) -o[-_Li40
18L_.OOt_ 1.6610 1._43L] .37OL3 .L'_lO -.L3_SL'_ -.L]46L_ -.05_3 -.£'_45 r) -.£'_7Q -.C_57L-_ ._99E-_ ._J31L) .049L_ .L_210 -.£i_5t_
270. t'_tIL'_ 1,2840
X/LT °7449 • 85_6 .9_9£3
PHI
IOO0 --.0140 --,O_L_E] -,L)0_O
50oO05 o0110 . LiP_O .Ot90
e]. 000 .0_7[_ . D42[3 .03_0
90.0%19 .059Q
l_,j 1J!3!3 .046G .tl4_0 .D95Q
_5oOOO °D440 .079D .154Q
150.000 ,'33611 .2_90 ._54Q
t65.000 .1970 °195Q
%8L1. De.IL3 -.O580
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 26f35
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + 53 + Tg EXT_.'NAL TANY, (RBNTP_-)
HACH ( 5:. = 3.5Li2 BETAT (2) = -6o51Li
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L'E_.30 • L3_L_,9 .5_-.52 . _t398 ._74_ . !9t'_5 ._I_! .2336 .2874 .5412 ._950 .4489 • 5_-_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
5tl, _t_t/ . t_t_6C_ .383LI • 1_8Li .C_76L_ .L_gt_ , b35L] ,ti3_Li .!)5_tl , _i39_-i . t'_3_i . b4ti'3 , t'__6t_ . t_! St)
9L;.t_Crt'_ 1.639_] .745£3 ._0 ,t'_BTt_ .t_66_3 .b_tiL-_ .017L} ,_i440 .676_._ -.brl2_.) -.t_58L_ -.[_66L'_ -.[_54t_ -.L,31b
_.35, t'rt_t') -. b_,!L_ - • FJ44L'_ -. L_73rl -. L_67t'l
_8t].t_t_L_ 1,Tt39L_ _=_79t] .384t] .1L]IL] l.t]38L_ --,L'_6t_ 1.94_L_ --.L_370 -,t'_gL'_ -.047L_ .277ti .!)34L'( -.hti9C_ .t_2_3 -.Li!Sb
27L_• t_t_L1 %• 361 L_
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9PgL1
PHI
3L1.LiOL_ . L-__t] .t_19L_ . Li_SL_
_.3. tiL3tl ,Ll_10 ,t_30LI .0_1o
9L1. L')L_t] . t13_t_
I_0. t3L_2, .t135t] °LH30 =r-iB9L_
135. t]L'&] .Lii9t_ .t;560 , £_2L1
15L')°_L'P_I . L]L]50 . I 7_t_ . iL_TL-_
165. t-_t_J .147L] . _5_.3
189. DL_._ -.039t1
HACH (:5) = 3.502 BETAT (3) -- -4.3_.'_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,00t_£3 , t3_t39 .t_5_ . _L_98 ,t744 • _gL_ ,_.2! °2336 ._74 .34_ °_95L_ ,4489 . _!_7 ,_565 .6_72
PHI
_1, _]OD ,777LI °56L1£i ,_-_.4L_ °Ci66_3 ,b_SL_ ,bZSL_ ,Li_!it] ,Li4_L'_ JJS_L_ ,[E_L_L] ,L_SL)L_ .t_27_-_ •b l'eJ-"_
9L1°009 _ . 611L-_ ,681L_ .2_5tl . L'_69L3 . ti_7t] . _-_i_I._ -. tirl4Li . L1_.-_!_ .65_L_ -, raL_4%i -. Li6_t-_ -. ti69b -.b56Ll -. t_33b
l_,.1.t-_tlo °5_4L1 .21211 .026L1 .l_t]_ti -.t129£1 -.t*_3_t*_ -.Li_tLi .t'_96tl -,b6_'t_ -.Iti_t_ -._t]gti -.,,9511 -.t_19
135 • t-_OO -, t_44L_ -. _.146t_ -. b74t'_ -. tM 8'._
150.[It)0 .4640 .148LI -°LI%1L_ -.OP7t_ -J.15t_ti -.Li38L_ -J.137_] -.[i44t_ -.ti?_3!_ .Li_5L_ .t',_89 .L'_L*!Li -.L,Li7L-_
165. tt_30 . I _L_L_ -. b23tl -. Li36Li - .I-'_45_3 -. LI_T[_ --. _._TL] -. _.'l_7!-_ . Li61L'_ , _-_.7Li , t,14[I
18t1,0['_._ 1.7300 1 • 4%1_-JO .393L1 .IL]1L] -.[1_3 -. t]45L] -, []39%_ -, _'_7£i -. [i_Li -, t1_9_1 •2_{-_ .959!'_ . L_{-_L-_ . £_69t_ *b:l6b
_7%1o£10LI _. 4_6L1
X/LT ,7449 ,85_6 .9_90
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABL_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 26f3t
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TA_I_ (RBNT21)
HACH (3) = 3.502 BETAT (3) = -4°32[3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 •8526 .9295
PHI
•Ot_3 ,['¢130 -,DO_J ,tlr_
r trt
_3 .U:'E3 •Oilt_ ,D2. Li .0_50
913 ot]gC_ .D23_
12t3, r.'tt'_JI .028E1 .02_0 •_51[I
1_5. t_Ot3 °O_DO .027_ .t3880
150. £_,3 . _3070 . .OT3_ .0660
165 ° L'_C#._ .Cd380 . L_7E_.3
180.00t3 -.0359
MACH (33 = 3.502 BETAT (4) = .060
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPET_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . [E_-_3 . £_.7Cd9 .[_32 .¢098 .17_A o19133 .Z!21 .2336 °2874 °3dlZ .395_3 °4489 °5027 .5565 °6372
r=H f4
3t3,!_.30 .7_D40 °30_D ._37_0 ,0320 ,Cf.35[_ °t-fD_ -•OL=3Li ._b231i LLi30 -,[3170 -,0_I0 ,[)27t3 J.i_2t}
_ , ..._._ .OL_Sti .0890 .t3Z_O -.DD3LI -.0140 -.Dr,9 r,
_3.t_.?._ .6339 .25L'd_l .U450 .t3_ZL3 -.0_.3 -.D_gL3 t3q r _ l
9t3.tlt?J 1.5_.1 .5440 .3.880 .[311[I -.LiLi70 -.03713 -.[i4_wj -.t3210 ._DTO -._.i1_J -.[3_0 -•C174C_ -.0671i -._5_0
12t3°0t_D °470[3 .13_0 -•L317_.] --OL_9[ ] -°0470 -.ti3_ -._38rJ ._[330 -.C_L3 -.0_7_ -.[39_0 -.0920 -*£_Z_J£i
133. _.30 -, L3350 -. [i45rl -. [_300 -. ['_4 _0
150.00t_ ._CI90 .1070 -.[33i0 -.04Ud.3 -.03_D -.';3-_0 -.037'J r_ ,; ............... -._j__
165.000 .1_Jt] -.03F:_.l -.Ct450 -.q340 -._i350 -.ti350 -.t'_45ti .111L'_ .0730 .0190
180,t_t3t3 1.746g 1.ztiL_J .39Z _-3 .1000 -.0390 -o_-l_5[_ -.0_i -.t]350 -.C_5_.I -.[_Stitl ._180 .E}_30 J.14eICi .I15_i .ti280
_7L3 •OOtl I. 5510
X/LT .7449 •8526 .9290
PHI
. Llt3_1 .00_-3 -.OL_IO - °ti1_L3
3[I . tI013 . L_.370 .0100 .0120
_J.3. [ltl[3 -.0030 . LII4L3 i [3t35'.3
9£I ° t3t30 --.CiL33_l
I _O.t3t10 .tl_O -. CJ_i5L_ ° LICISL)
135.U0_) -. C_2Ztl -.0130 . Li1_J
15tl.t)El_J -.t1_20 -.[IIC_0 -..1.4.i
_t155 ° (.t0L3 --. _il _[1 ° OL3LJ_-3
I ¢_O.t10tl -.0340
DATE _.9 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2652
AMES 87-707 IA90_A  $3• T9 ExT_NAL TANY. (RBNT;_I)
MAtH (3) = 3.5rJ2 BETAT ( 5} = 4o47_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT • _,._.___ o'3'3t_ .0452 .1098 _?AA .1905 .2121 .2336 °2874 o3412 °3950 .4489 °5_27 .5565 •637_
PHI
.t_lt_ I_o734'3 1°647_ .727_.1 .338_ o_940 oL'_¢8_ °_*._ •:'_.==rM._=.t'_.'I!_ of.'¢-13_ ._22_ o_37_ o_25_ ot_-)5_j °LJ_6t',
3_°_E_3 °63_ •253_ o_54'._ ._!_ -._-50 -o_90 -°_3_ _t'_f't70 -°_40 -•022_ _°017_ -•0160 -•_JO_-t )
9'.]°t]_ _o4_8_ •421°-] •117_._ -o_40 -o04_3 -•_439 -ot;4_-_ -•_4_ °472_ -°_3_ -o_72_ -°_65_ -°b59_ °_'3
165°r_[iL'_ °_L_70 -o_9_ -_05!0 --,04t--f.*_ -,E_ -._430 --•_t_O .It-E_] o_3Z_rj --o_3_
_SL_•'_E_ _.734'.] 1o4_5_ °3_7_ .1_0 -°_35_ -oL-_7_ -•_AL=f--_ -o_-_._ -o[i43'J -•_.Sri •_-_ri •L'_LJ °L_rf_ o_5 _,_ -L_=-'_-_
X/LT .7449 •8526 °92°J9
PHI
9_ °L_-_._ -- •049_j
135°t3L_t3 -ot.345_ -ot369_ --°035_
15_ot3tTJm -°05F_._ -o_5_t3 --o044_
NACH (3) = 3°502 BETAT (6) = 6.67_
SEETION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDE}JT VARIABLE EF
X/LT • _'_00 •_L'_9 °_452 .1D98 °_744 °_905 •21_ °2336 .2874 °34_2 °395_ o44_9 °5027 °5565 .6:_7_
PHI
°_._ 1o7t_6'_ 1•6_5_ .715'._ °33_0 009_0 °riA_O °_t-PJ_ • 0'._ .0030 °h_ ,0_;-_0 =_ °_3_ - °rJ09_ o'J _.60
3_•_L'_.'_ °58_-_ °_;_ °_389 °_ -•_;_ -._8_ -o_2L_ ._5_ -o_it_ c_:_ -°_ o_$'_ .r.i___ -°'._8_
15,_°0_j °3_5_ .0669 -°_5_ -._48_ -°_4_'J -._t_ -o_450 -°_Sb_ -._-i16_ -,_'._ -.b'__60 --°Ll_6'='i -o'_i67L',
27_°_00 1 o645g
X/LT °7449 °8526 o929 t3
PH!
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2605
AHES 87-707 IA90RA + B_ + T9 EXT|RNAL TANI_ (RBNT21)
HACH (5) = 5.5_2 BETAT (6) = 6°670
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
°Q[_3 -.t_18Q -.t_210 -*-q_3 f3
5Ll°r._._3 --.O19£1 --. L_3_.'_ --.0ti5_
I_3.L5OL_ -.O54f3 -.Q650 -.L_45Q
_55.QOq -.06513 -of_759 -oOSR'_
150, w.7_,) --.0490 - J345£_ -, _.i5_._
165 J.li3t3 -.D590 -oO550
18_. tY.-_ - °O48L_
HACH (5) = 5.5'-"R BETAT (7) = 8.8_3
SECTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TAf_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT '._.___3 .[_.739 .0452 . I.q98 .1744 .19r35 .2121 °2356 °2874 .541_ ,595t] ._89 .5'3P7 ,5565 .657_
PHI
_]r r
°tTl>G 1.66D_3 _*5740 *694t) ,5R50 =O8£g.3 °044t3 ,t]lE".] ,t_.'_5L-_ ,L)f-"f3L) ..._._ -,L3&2£t -*O_'_5_.3 I.O_2Q --.t_179 --.t3_5_
50._._O .5550 ;197 _3 .L'_2£_3 --.O1_3 -- ,OS&".] --.[35£#3 -.O35D -._.3_.-_3 -.t-_SL_ .C#.'_1'3 .C_010 -J-_25 _3 -.['410
9'.I.t7.'#3 1.2770 .3'3_'3 .D550 -.'.'_54_ -.£1520 -.C._60 -.t'_7_.] -._349t1 .288ti -.'._53'3 -.t'_88Q -.'163Q -.022L1 .0_9Li
120.t_.Y3 .274t1 .Q40-Q --._359[I --,05QO -.t14_3 --.O49Q -._5_0 --°0780 -,O750 -.'.}74L1 -.D59'.1 -.058ti -,C_3
155. t_30 - °')4£_.1 -. D6_J_ ,D29L3 -.057Q
15'3.'_30 .292_3 ._,_J', -.r_58Q -J355_3 - _]_8 r_ - . 5_. -°L15_-i -.ri56Li -.OLi70 -.Li_20 -.L31L_L3 -.Li51L'_ -.L1740
165.OOt3 .[365_3 -.£i5_3 -.[16tit) -,['_48Q -,c_gt) -,_i52_-i -.[i56t'i ,17L)£-_ -°L3_2 r) -,q71'i
18£1.OL>3 1.665Q 1.549L3 .D670 .L3880 -.ti410 -,Li5_.it3 -.055L1 -._355£_ -.LiSDQ -._.'_ti .287t'_ .OEL-¢-'_ ,Li4tiLi .L_L_ZL3 -._.'i550
37,.I.000 % .6440
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,929L_
PHI
.t>30 -. [1290 -,028:1 -,t_280
5t1.L_L_t] -.tI_90 -.L11[_0 -.L_12_0
_.1.0t'f3 -.£3L_BQ -.L'IL-L_ -.[}_Stl
% 2'._.'.'_tlt_ -,O57L_ -. [I_.[ILI -. L_6_L'_
135. [3OO -.O79D -.[17611 -. £_67L]
t 50.OO0 -.D550 -, Q481t -.[_71 [i
_65 _iOO -.[,65[I -,[}770
18t1, OOO -,O480
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABC PAGE 26_4
AHES 87-7'37 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT22) ( 10 NAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF -- 2.4210 S_.FT. XHRP = 28.53fS.q INCHES ALF_HAT = 8.BtlO CRBINC -- .50r-1
LRE]F -- 39.849L% INCHES YHRP = .'_L'fSqINCHES RUDDER = -lO.'.it;D ELEVON = .'it'_JJ
hhh_ RUD_FLR = f_'-_'-BREF = 39.849L_ INCHES Zt_P -- .L'L_L'L_INCHES
SCALE = oOZ_titi SCALE
HACH (1) : 2.499 BETAT (1) = -8.370
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0:1:]t_ .C,ES_9 J._45P .1098 .1744 ._9t35 .212_ .2536 ._874 .5412 .395t't ._489 .5ti27 .5565 .6572
PHI
rr f3 .L_23r* --r_ZtL]
.DLSD 1.6500 I.628t_ .8L_SL_ •4LIZ_._ .%_.2L1 .t157B .LIB_._ .tSti_ ..L_. .tsZ_J .ti41tt .L354t_ ._34Li
_. E]L_L_ ._33t; .47_L3 .175L] .119L_ . _i53_i . L35JJ .t_93L_ .637_ .. L_4L3 .Li22 tl .D_6 ._.)29t1 .t_47Li
9LS.C£K_ 1.6320 .834L'_ .399L3 ._ZILI .tiS9ti .t114Ll .Li_SB .425tI .382Ct -°_97C_ -.il_t_ -.!LiSL-_ -.Lt92Li .D57`.3
IL_O.Otl:_ .6690 .271_.3 .t134t3 --.[_J4tl-.L'_9L_ -./351tl -.t149Ll .IriBti -.l?7q -.215:i -.168L_ -._J%80 .ti_9'_
_55. tltIt_ -.LiSt.-#.1 ._4_j -. 148Ei .t_1_t't
_.50.L'_._.] .49_.3 ._StIB -.B42B -.t]6_.] -._t]30 -.t-F35ti-._.i8_t_ -°t'_75t3-.11_.it1-.t394Li ._36t_1 .L_ilLi J._t;_J
165.t_Z_O °__t'_.1 -.LIBBtl -.OgDtl -.ltiLiB -.D870 -°085L1 -.'JSt'tC_ ._98!1 -.tilr-_t3 -.t_3_t3
r tt180.LltItl 1.6500 %.3L3_.3 .379L1 .LIT_L] -.t184_3 -.IL33t] -.LIgL]L]-.tIS4t.i-.L388_.3-.L34C_/t .19_"J .t347Ct -.tJ48t_ -.t_Zlt3 -.L,TL_L,
27L1.t',L_._ _-.28_L3
X/LT .7,4A._ ._526 .929_
PHI
C_.}._3t113 . _157`.] . t149t] . _._9_.I
_J. t_._t] • 113LI
_2:1.tlL_J .q570 .1t18"1 .Z_4Li
_50.Otlt3 .058LI .295ti .Zz_C_.i
165. tItst3 .488L3 ._4L]
18tl.OLStl -.043t1
HACH (l) = 2.499 B_TAT (2) = -6._6t3
SECTION ( 1}EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Ot_.IO .00L19 . t145_ .1098 .1744 .19L_5 ._121 ._336 .2874 .341_ ._950 .4489 .5[_7 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
. O'.IO I. 675tI 1.65'.Iti .8_2B .405B .O95D .038'.I .0 lt1_.I mL)'OSO . _.1t14_.I .D18D . D4DLI .083ti . Li46Li .'i_7ti . b:_It,
30. t_DD .8980 .4360 .1370 .DT_O .0380 .37L" . li365 J-)64r-i .D4_D . _ t_,2!l .!_4_0 J.i32t_ • _25:'_
6{). 0_1:1 .875t1 .4! 5tJ ._._SD . [191!_ .02611 . r._3611 . :i65r_'_ .614t'_ . It.i6ti ._% 7l_ .t_bTti . _.i23ti . l,_?t,
9D. {1_}[) I.6ti5[3 ,766_.1 ._SD .[18311 .E]410 -,[}1[iti I _ _ -,tig4tl ,Lk37ti
__.).D_.I[I .619_.I .21_0 -. [iiPIt -.'.1_2_.I-.[i63_.I-._JT:)t_-.[_67_.i .I_.iLiLi-.__tXStk-._I 4'.'I-. 178L_ -.t_85_.i •:,_.3_,
:[50.t}Otl .4730 .1!4_0 -._.i740 -.t1720 -.It160 -*t_95tl -.[i85t_ -.067D -.L)77ti -.Li25Li .t'_28ti- ..zL -.ttt_9ti
mi
PAGE 2605
DATE 19 SEP 7_, TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9C
A_S 87-707 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANR (RBNT22)
_CH (1) = 2.499 BETAT { 2) = -6.269
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . Octal . ,.-4.'_3B .045_ °I098 o1744 .19L_5 .B121 ._536 °PB74 .9412 .5950 l_89 • 5EI27 -5565 .6372
PHI -. L.t170 - °C,29_
165.L_._3 °Li7_3 -.fJ950 -.tlBtltl -.0950 -._"3 -o_69CJ -.058_3 .1780
189fi00 1.67513 1°52_f3 ._B_._ .0510 -.I_7B -.If3_LO -.OBL_L_ -.DBtJ q3 -.ti89ti -.Li28LI .ZPOE _ • C138r-i .055L_ -.h2ZLi -._3670
_79. f300 _ .3499
X/LT .7449 .65_6 .9_
PHi
.OLEO - .L*_010 .017L1 .0_,10
1 _'t'_, Lltl'.l •L'_C)L'_ .L1710 .22L_0
150 °OLl_ °04_3 .256LI ,_B1O
%65. OL1D .'551_L1 .11_3
MACH (_) = 2°4_9 BETAT (5) = -4.15L1
SECTION ( 1)EXT_NAL Tkh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
XILT .Cd_._._ . t_C_._9 .045Z .1CFJB .1744 ,19t15 .2121 ._536 °_874 °3412 .595Li ,4469 • 5(-127 .5565 .6572
PHI 1")6_ 0 ° L't28_.i . ti_3
3_3 °L3LIO .8670 .4_50 °134D . L175L_ . Li25L_ . _JLIBLi . Li27Li . L_)Li ,_)51L) . Li95LI - .'h54Li_-__ -.... .ri37L]._3_}.- . .D_8_..3.j,i '3r
Ijf I i
_.1. OLd3 , _lr#.l .38_L] .199L1 . _]62L_ . L_LI5L] . L-f_7L_ , b_3t'_ .4_- 7C_ ,1C_4tl .Li120
f f ir
120.t]tlt_ .574[_ .196L] -.D_4CI -.L]4iL_ -._.181Li -.LIBLlJ -.Li74ti .I.'_89[i -.181L1 -._18C_ -._9LiL'_ -.%L'_TC_
-. 097_3 . tiSGC_ -. _._bb -. bt]SLi
135.0L10 l-rI-_q -. L-_LiSLI - • ri_29
_50._.19 .458LI .I_L_LI -.057LI -.U82L] -.1Li50 -.t_87L'_ -.t_75Ci -._._Bb -.J_-L, .Li2'.rtl .....
. b99ti - • tiIJ. L-' -. L-,'7..1
_7_.1. f.iCILl 1.4L)7_
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
. tlt_ . O_ e.1 .0_10 . L3399
_,L1,LILI_ ° L't3O9 • t349_-1 , Li_tl
. I L3,¢_.]
159.9LI_1 . LI2OLI . Z_.'_4O .138L_
DATE 19 SEP ?3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z6t_6
AMES 67-7U_7 IA9 r_A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TA_'.9_ (RBNT22)
MACH { 1) = 2.499 BETAT (_,) = ~4,15L-_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh,'_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .?449 .8526 .929D
PHI
_65, O['_J .288t_ .t]SCY_]
18Li. [_LEI --. L]_6L'J
HAEH ( 1) = 2o499 BETAT (4) ; .b6q
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ['_ZF;zL'J ° L_OE_J .t_A52 . _.L398 .1744 • 19'-_5 o2_-21 .2_56 .P874 .34!_ .595£_ • _Z-_9 .5L_27 .5565 .6372
PHI
. t'ETZJ 1.69_/J i. 664D .83_.1 .417D .Q970 . t-_LiL1 . t'_149 • 9LJ_t] • I-'1I 5B . DISLi • IJ87[_ . _ :1 lt') . I-P711._ • I-%5_1-i . t]260
3f.] ° t_'sL_ .7989 .351B . L]7,_[i . £'117El - * C_D30 .[}L*7L_ . I,I_3tl .9470 ob369 - • !_L_?r._ * t'_5?rl .059t_ . ;_2_._
e3.[iLT.] .7Otto .274%_ .Q55Q .ril_50 -.L'_56rj -.L-_56I} °rK_e:_ -.9999 .!t19 .0_.40 -.L]L'_S£) .UL)2L-_ .t]_6'.'_
9[_.t*#_]L_ 1.489_.] °58E#3 .1830 --.£l_Btl --°t-_3_t'_ --o£)7_L-_ -.0670 .993_ .3_t'_ --*t;95L} --.11_L_ --.!_.7['_ --*_L_9{-_ ._J680
&_t3. OL-_[] .4889 .115L3 -. [37_[_ -. t]69Ci -. 1 t'_[¥'-I -, b7[][I -. t_77_.3 . lt'_lt] - • _ 82[-_ -.2! 3El -. __7[3t3 -, t3_2[3 . £]35t-_
135. £-_S,D -. £_73L3 -. £_62L] - °:l L37Q - .h28ri
15t_. L]L]L] .4&70 . t]?'4t] - oQ96L] - °E_88t_ -. £-_78t3 -, £375L] - .ri74t_ -. ri29£'] .1250 . t3_ 7L3 . £_t37L3 -. Q34L] -. t365L_
165. OL3L3 oQ64L't -. l[_bL-_ -. C)93L3 -. L]75L3 -. E_7_L'_ - • t37_£] -. li2_t) . _61ri .128Ci -. ti79b
_.8L'_.(.3{.'_.3 1.696_J 1.34_-3 .3940 .r_62£) -o_.l]L]£] -oL_L] -.L]76rj -°£]74£i -.£i74t3 -.L_22£] ,5>Li7[] .2_2£3 .18_£] -.Ekt]S£] -.'JSLV._
27L_. _it_]/) _. 49eJ
X/LT .7449 .8526 °9290
PHI
3L]. OOO .L]_80 . L_390 , t3_70
6_1. OgO .Q40Q .D_7Q .0210
9Q. 0C4.3 .Q740
1;_Q.OO0 -.0_10 .Q740 ._._870
%35.0QQ -.QI3Q .119_i o[_5_i0
150.t)O0 -.0_7 _-) ._57tl .037Q
165o000 . !55L] -. [_{]90
&80. EKiO - • ltlSO
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9C PAGE 2607
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $5 EXTI_RNAL TA_. (RBNT22)
MACH ( %} -- 2.499 BETAT (5) = 4.330
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o_30'3'3 • Of_._9 •0452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .2%21 •2336 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .502? .5565 .6372
PHT
.0£_3 1.6940 %•6530 .8290 .4190 •1210 .0619 •00"_3 .Q05t_ o0160 .0230 .rj840 .0950 .b560 .0300 .0250
• . - _ • .L_. J
_,_ ,_,_ ?_n .?.14q .[_650 .0140 --o0280 --ot_260 --•t_220 QS_q .0230 f-_-_t" r_33 Q .0350 .0240
r_._._.'_ 3 •5870 .2080 .009_ --.0350 --.0760 --.072_ --o_230 --°0750 o1420 .b350 .020_ •0289 .0400
90.000 _..39"_3 o_.690 .1300 -.0470 -°0770 -.0940 -.0690 -.0310 °3090 -.0740 -.1130 -.!050 -.t_3_ •_450
%20.0_0 .40t'_._ .0830 -°0730 -.0950 -°0780 -.'_J;'30 -•b770 .[)360 -.178t ¸_ --187 ri -o!0_D - _-_f"..... -I-1_-Sb
li_ lit ¸ --•L_L_
%35 • 00_ --. 0730 --. 06_0 .....
f _f150._.'E_3 •3?40 .0;%_0 -o0800 -.0890 -.0770 -._730 -°t_750 -._._250 o1290 olb10 o05_0 -.rT_-_ -.1_4_
165 _-_30 •0730 -.0810 -•9910 -°0770 -.07:_g -•0760 -._180 .1710 .0890 -.1080
_80.000 t °6940 t °3400 •39e3 .082_ -°0790 -.0940 --°0790 -.073_ -oti760 -._J250 .2260 .1630 .r_8_-_ -._t_.O -o0730
2;'0 • _00 1 ° 58£_3
X/LT °7449 o85_6 • 929_3
PHI
ot_.'_EI oQ1 ?_.} .02r:43 °0330
:_0. £_._ oO_CE_ °_340 o0180
9o ot'_.___ °0450
120 o_:_-_ -°0460 ._2'cf3 .0440
135 ._,00 - o_._470 .0570 -°0230
&50. £¢.'E_ - ° 04_'_ .0420 -•0220
MACH (2) = :_.499 BE'TAT ( 6} = 6.4e3
$ECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _£'_30 .00q9 °0452 o_098 ._744 . _-905 .21:-_I •2336 .:_874 .3412 .3950 °4489 .5_27 °5565 °6372
PHI
°000 1.6670 1.6510 .8t90 .3870 . _.020 .O430 o01!0 °[_80 .0020 .0180 °0600 .0580 °0450 .035b ot_20
oJ4._ .:J27b
30.000 .6780 o_680 .0300 -,0200 -.0390 -°0380 -o0_60 °D9JO °O600 .b490 r _ °b!:,'-J
..9-J -oti890 -.J4__ -°%910 o!49£i .tj490 •b340 .b_.t_ .tl39:_
f_._.Ot_O .5270 o1520 -.04_ -•O510 - Ji Ir i 4,
_j fir ....
......... q _r_ _f_ r_77f_ -.[3_E'_ -.£;900 --.!20L'J -°0960 -.L]7L'Q ,2900 -.b800 -.lb70 -._-_98t_ .b250 h3rr%
.!20.0r-_0 ._70 °_i4t_0 -,1050 -,-q_L_ --°r1990 -.£]9_[i -.0800 ,0450 -._69ti -._7. Li -.[_9_0 -,b'__90 -• .7.
r r I Ii
@.3._. OL-_g -°0960 - .Clb$t _m • ._L"5L" -°083L_
_ 50.000 .3470 .0380 -. _-11J0 -. _099 - o0990 -.0890 - • L_68L'm - .i]: 7t] ._-550 • r-'87rJ .b!80 - • r.'75L_ -.1_8b
1.65o000 °0440 -. _)90 -.1010 -. _.;84t; - • tl890 -. 078[] -.0_80 ° 1__4t_ . t i_-50 -. _E'!'_
r I_I I] Qv -.b!b -.b61_¶_
180.%3[_.] _.6670 It .3210 .385£l °0580 -.1L340 -.h99b -.JSL_L] -.t,880 -.b840 -.03tkO .2LJ2L] .._. j .£)4!t_
_70 .000 I .6070
X/LT °7449 ,85_6 .9290
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE Z6f38
A_-S 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RB_T2Z)
MAEH (1) = 2.499 BETAT { 6) = 6.460
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ _PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o ?449 ° 8526 ,9_9_
PHI
.Ot_J .0030 .0190 .03_0
30o0_9 °0090 ._250 .016_
i_ fjl_f .02709..000
120°0_0 -.0620 °_030 .03_0
135._0 -.066_ .ti260 -. 03_t5
HACH ( 1) = 2.499 BETAT ( 7) = 8._J0
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK D_P_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0900 .0_09 o045_ .1098 °_74_ .1905 ._121 .2336 °2874 o_412 .3950 o4_89 .5027 .5565 °6372
PHI
. t_._._ 1.64_ 1°6100 ._!_3 .3990 . t'_40 .0_50 ._11_ .0070 o_1 _-F.1 _9350 °b_10 .0_30 _37_ °037_ - _0_-_0
_9.009 o6_0 o_4!0 ...... --.040_ --.05_0 -°0490 -.0430 °[_34_ .061_ °D41t_ ob_DO -..1_7.
_._.t-_.] ._740 o1!_0 -.0590 -,0_ -°i_50 -._t_30 -°t_G_._ -._30 °_36_ ._J55[1 °tJ440 .O_[J .0_0
rF99.000 1o2759 .3640 °_430 -°1L10 -.1059 -._8_ -._38_ -°_73_ °2570 -°.i..i --._-t_ -.089_J °063_i -.t_I!_
!_,_ i_f_ =_P_ J_17!_ -._ -.11_0 -°09_ -.tl980 -.0690 -°_-_'_ -°_740 -o1250 -._SE_ -.0020 -°_5_i_
1 _ 5.0_0 -. 0970 - ° 0_ OL'_ oE_!3_ - ° 1_.i_b
159.909 .3_4_ °_Z_-_O -.1_30 -._0_-_ -°0_7_ -o_J86_i -.D_ -._8_ ._530 oD5_b -.00_-0 -.lt,ltr -°1110
165.009 .0280 -.1199 -.0940 -.9_30 -.t}83t} -.t-_$40 -,L]3tit'_ .1260 P_"
1_.). 099 1.6480 1.30_.1 .3750 ° 047L-_ -o1!30 -o1020 - oL-I_._ - oOt_bL'_ - ° 0_C___ - .t_45t) . _-73[_ ° 034_'_ - ot_500 -. L_O - • 977L-_
79 °9/]9 _-. 6_ 7/]
X/LT .7449 oe5_6 °9290
.1'.I_D -. Ol 6__I .t_039 . Ei[_59
60 .f.lt'_£'_ . L3040 . L3L'_2t) -- ,0_20
99. 000 -. 0 _00
_ 35. E_L'#3 - ° 19_.0 o000t_ -°0769
_ 50.09_) -, 0720 -.0589 - ,06_0
_.65 •_10 --°t')840 --,0970
l 8E_.bO_.1 - J.1459
DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A9C PAGE 2609
A_E$ 87-707 IA9 -_3Y_A+ $3 + T9 EXTB_NAL TANK (RBNT22)
uAru • _ - _ oc=¢_ RFTAT ( _) _ --8.53(=]
SECTI(_N ( !)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
.5027 .5565 .6372
%= fjX/LT ° !_L'fJL_ . GLIL_9 .D452 • 11398 .1744 . 19t-m5 ._.2 t. .23_6 °2874 . _,4!2 .395Q .4489
PHI
-. L3L-J_.J .. _ 8 _ - •. J..c¢ f
•t'f_.'J 1.6520 &.626t3 .7760 o38_ZJ o1110 ._.'162_*J ._210 ._'B17_.*t .QL_SL*_ ._)12c."t °_324r.I °O_2t_ r _ r C_q f" q='If_
3O°Ot3D .89DD °4570 .17E_L_ .1110 .t'_610 .DbBL'J .L-1480 ._=I?5_J o_7t-_9 .111L'_ ._.,52D .O_L'L'_ . L'_24L-_
q q," _3 _)'- .t;300 .03_-_ ,04806'3. t'_3 .89_JD .461.L_ .1720 .1240 . L-_65t_ ..6. J .D78L3 ,_950 . _4t_L3 .. 5.._
............. l_,... , l= ._,_ r.r, va _
9£3°L3UIt3 1.6_70 .79_3 ._77£3 .I_'_0 .L38t_O .L'I28Q .£_2_L_ .5179 .55U9 -.'J_COLI -.u/_LI -.;,_,_, --;,_ ..........
_.20.;-_3Q .629Q .256Q .0440 .015L'_ -.t-_25!_ -.03_3 -.r-]_3t_ .1210 -._-_6t_ -.5.5_.D -.1_60 -.b72t_ .L_57U
:150.OL'_D .4650 oi430 -o;3270 -.'t_44t3 -,".373t', -._]79L3 =JD?SI_ -.L3_Q -._.'.'75_3 -°_760 -=033L_ .£_9'J ._.3040
185._J3 ,098L_ -°L-_Si-O -,065%*= -°L-_770 -,_=75_3 -,_75_) -.0630 ,027C_ ,068L-_ -,t_190
i r¢
X/LT .7449 .85_'6 *929£3
PHI
•t-fZ_3 --. [_.170 --. OLl_x.l .0_.40
30. LTZ,£_ .03,$0 ,0530 .0410
C:/O._t'f.3 *0540 .06_.3 ,054L3
9_.3, _.3t3£'= = 1-250
135. L-_L73 .L3410 .2180 .179L3
150 J-_Z_3 .0400 .2830 .8360
165 ° L?.'#_3 .4D80 • t 86_._
t4ACH (2) -- _.999 BETAT (_) : -4.2_Q
SECTIO'J ( I)EXTERNAL TANK CE'_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OL'fZ_L'_ .OOO9 .0452 .1098 .1744 . !9L35 ._12t °_6 .2874 ._4_ .3950 .4489 .5£_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
_i Qr
.0'3_3 1.7t11'-t 1.6690 .802Li .3940 . l_5Ll .96_0 .027L1 .Li25Q .Li_40 .021_1 .0290 .06!0 ..5.: .C_4_-_ . t_23t_
_O.OOD .859L} .4080 .1360 .078L_ .!_39D .q39ti .t,25D .0560 .Ei590 .D3L _3 .D760 .[,45;_ .t,239
_._ .. L3L'}
9L}oODL_ %.577Q .67bti .28_0 .055L) .ri33L_ -.Et_2L3 _ Q-Qr
,5_0 .189D -.L-.+L3 .... -._.JS_O -.t_55Li .3070
155.00D -.. 7b. -. [,6_£i - _ _5Q -. L_SQU
150.t;tiD .42_8D ._I4Q -.Q420 -.!'_5_Q -.£_7_-_L_ -.Q660 -._)65L_ -,J57!" -.I'_23Li .......
165.0i_9 .0869 -.q56LJ -,.Lt64E} -.L_59L_ -.b65L'i -.L*68U -.L_45Q ._Ci7L_ .(:47U -.!,'_4£1
180.O'-_t_ 1.70_.0 1.337L3 .3580 .97_.3 -.065L; -.0689 -.t_57L_ -.D64ri -.L_680 -.L_47L_ .2D70 ._)56Q .D?3L, .tJ4t_t, -.t_C_z_t,
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9t3
PHI
DATE _.9 SEP 73 TABULATED _RESSU_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2610
AMES 87-7Li7 !A9 ¢_A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TAk_ (RBNT22)
MACH (_) = _.999 BETAT (2) -- -4.23L]
SECTION ( _)EXT_NAL TANK DEFENDE_,'T VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °85_6 ,9_99
PHI
.t_3D . £3_e3 , "3_.60 . t32_EJ
3L3. OL'_3 . L3_SLi .D43t3 .L3_?O
r_.1. OCC, .t3310 .t;59t_ .025'3
9t_. t3t_D • [] 57£_
h jrt 20. [][313 • l_31[3 • E]37[] • _[]L]L]
%1 tI35. £_t;D .5_2'.I _t3370 . t]87[]
_-5L-_.t3t]t3 =0t3513 .1-68L_ .t,87L_
165.00[3 .20[)t3 •I [)lid
: 80. OCltl -. t]S6t]
MACH (_') = Z.999 BETAT (3) -- .L]C_3
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK. DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT •L]_.]L)L3 .[]L'_L'J9 .['_452 ._{J98 ° 174z_. .19Li5 .2121 .2336 .2874 .34_._ .395ti .4489 .5[_7 .5565 .637;_
PHI
¢_ rf
.IDL'_L_ 1.7_ 5t3 1.676L3 •813t3 .4[33L3 . I17[] .[]6r_.] .C_ 5r.] .[_2[I .['_L]LI .[-_I9L3 .[}5_L-_ .[]95t-* .[i?St-_ °Li54[_ .[i48L_
. J .JJ3L]. LIL]. .7730 .356t] . -J _ .I .L-_9ri .D_-3Li .t£iSLi .L7. .[i4_j .[i5[_J ..ILil." .l):_6t_ .l-_5_'_i r_r,
I .EIEISEIe_.'_,t3t'_t3 .673[3 ._76L-_ .[_54[_ .ri_L_ --.[i_.iri --.r124'J .'._ISti • J?-bL_ .145_i .CI45t_ .tl_3[l .t!_S[]
9D oL_LY.3 I. 498C_ .5569 .194t] .rjLi3L-_ -. L_I/] - •[_5_[_ -. b47L_ -. [t_4[_ .49_[i -..)_[/- -. _78[) -. [-_78[i -. t_T4ri -. [i_3Li
I_5.t19C, -. li54[_ -.[_5_.L1 -.[i68L, -.t]35[;
.J_. -.ti58L) -.[_54£) -.ti64[-_ -.D4_[i .b69t) .t]46ti .[_Li?.- .[_-St_ -.L_3_D15tI.00L3 .38811 .t188t] -.95711 - , q _ _ I_ _¢
165. Li[-#.3 •[-_81t_ -. []590 -. $7L]L] -. LL561i -. [)_t) -. _.i63Li -.. z_4. . I_.ti -. q__ti
18t1. LIOL] I. 7:_5L_ 1.3530 .37[3t3 .[_78t3 --.961 [] -. L3715 --o[:57t_ --.[157h --.r,6;39 -. b45Li . _98ti .b64b -. tK[5t_ .t_78[) -. bttg[_
_70.Otltl _. 5110
X/LT .7449 .8526 • 9299
PHI
3t). t)t)'-I •[-_;_20 .t134t3 .[)34[_
6£1. £1t'_.1 .0_8'3 .t131tl .[iCiS;1
9D. [_JO .L118_3
1_t1.Otlg .tIL_9[_ -. t1_?t] .041t3
135. L_L)L1 -.£1119 .L114[) .[_0
15t_.DgL) -, L_27_.1 .q76£1 .Li_.9D
165. OL3C_ .[_8_'[I ,[i13D
18_.1.C,t][] -o9750
DATE %9 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAC PAGE 263!
Ai_,ES 87-7B7 [A9 02A + $5 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RSNT;_2)
MACH (_) = _*999 _ETA_ (=;) = 4°4_L]
SECTION ( f.)EXTERNAL TAN1<, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_t3t)O .tltlt_9 .t_452 .1£398 .1744 . !9135 .212I .2336 .2874 .54!_ ._950 • 4z_89 • 5r-)27 .5565 .6372
PHI
. tiE_ll I. 697L3 t .657L1 .796%3 .59'J_tl . IlIt3 . t]58t-_ .028L1 . E_24t3 .014[-_ .B!4L) . [_6_E_ . [J81_i .t_490 . £J26r-i .025%3
5L}.OL'JO .6850 .2900 .L3_t) .Q!20 -.0t3913 -._w14t_ -.[_2313 .[_213t3 .05[-PL3 .t31L313 ._'rZSB .[329CI .I-Jr,80
¢#.l.t3t"#.3 .5450 .1L'36['_ l.[-t[3413 -.L'_17L3 -.05L313 -.L_540 -.£_9L3 -.r.i2_['_ .&SZ_L_ .t_65[_ .f._180 .t3_-8[: .QllL'_
9L3.t]00 1 °39[3[3 .43L3L] ._-L'_7Q -.L'_49t_ -.[355L3 -.O660 -.L362[_ -.068£3 .4_.L_ -.025£_ -.t_8[_0 -.[i79t_ -.L_TZt'_ .[_91£_
12iS.St'f3 .357L"t .ri640 -.L-_70L] -.%_6913 l.[-,560 -.[36_O -.£_63Ei -.%)5_-0 -.l[_SL_ -.I_.(-3[ -_ -°:22t'_ -.L_940 -.E_!60
135.0Cf3 -. £)6£313 -. L-_44£-_ -*£_I2_-_ -.05_L_
_ 5:3. _00 .55_.3 °054[3 -.07413 - o[3650 -. L-155£3 -. [i_ZIO -. [i650 - .[15513 . LI78_ . rl55[-1 -. Li_&[i -. C1_40 -. LiBeL1
&65.lJfC4__ °0540 --.t'_74t3 -.066L1 -.[355Q -.[1_Z_0 -.[166L_ -.[135['_ .143t'_ .[_ti50 -.tiB9L_
&8t_.OO_3 1.697L] 1.5370 .557t3 .t3650 -.£_7_0 -.!_690 -.£_57[_ -.£J640 -.[_570 -.[_3413 ._-Pri .[_460 .£_iO .02513 -.056L_
270 ° O£'f._ I. 5850
X/LT .7449 .8526 .92913
PHI
.Ot_.] .t__]4t] .015t3 ot]_lO
5['_. O£'#.'_ -, L_[34t_ . [_54['_ ° 0_4['i
e._.L73L_ .0259 .t_I_9 --.L_030
9L_. t_.30 .t30It]
12g. _._J#_} -. £339L3 -. ['_70 °t_E_lO
$35.0L'_3 -. [_6_L] -.0060 --°_.__ e.'i
150. t]t_.3 -. _.3640 .t31£39 - ° []_3t]
_ St} .t_}O -.065t]
MACH (2t) = _.999 BETAT (5) = 8.?5[%
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° t]L]L_g . (-30L39 .t3452 .1098 .I744 • 19L'_5 .PI_ .P3_6 ._74 .54I_ .5950 .448cJ .5[i_7 *5565 .657E_
PHI
.t}Og 1.65t3_.) 1. rMj5[] .77_L3 o384['_ .I13£_ . [a61£_ . I._ 9£'1 .£1_-5L] .tlI50 . [l_t'_ • £3!_L3 .L_19L3 -. t'lE_l t-_ .£_2£_[) -. tl,Q7t3
3[_°t_[313 .5980 ._90 .[3_[_ -. [_07[3 -. t_:56t3 -. [i37[_ -. [)4[iLi -. riE_5t_ • [_58'-} o£_55'_'_ .[,2_6[_ .[Iti41J -. tlt_SLi
e.).t)t'_O °4Z_90 .1240 -. [3_4L3 -. t15_.3 -. [i79[) -. 08_t3 -. t1513[* - o_.37_['_ . t395t'_ .[!47t_ .[_55b .£_27l_ .'_i_.It_
9_.t_t_O 1.27L30 .3190 .054£3 -.07113 -.£384t3 -.[}£%_[) -.ti740 -.077t) .5Z713 -.[_48[_ -.£I_9[I -.t]67tl -.t_t__ti .t_Sti'.l
1:=[).£)L)£) .2720 . [33[]0 -. [181£_ -. [_8711 -. [176[-_ -. _.}750 -. [16_[I -. [_57£3 I .& _ _[} I. !_[_ - .t_5_[_ - .t_67t_ -. t_t,
13_ • £_9£) - •[)730 --.04![) .[l_-t, -. (-,57t*
15'._.t_O9 ._799 .[_50 -.l_8_-l_ -.[%750 -. [,7[_£) -. [}700 -. [IGSQ -.05_5 .08_D •['65t_ .[_:,St, -.t_58[, -. _.[_7[_
_65.009 .0400 -.0770 -.t_75'._ -.t_680 -.r_640 -.l_7[i[_ -.t_540 .[_949 -.t_[_ -.t,9t_t;
_80. [,09 I . 65[]0 I._0_0 ._400 .Q6iQ -* [_68[r - .t,Slt_ -. tI69[J -. 0640 - ot}660 - o[_6_£} . !94£_ •['_5[} -. [_4L, -.[_5_ [i -. t,62"L,
_/O. [)99 1.6_10
X/LT .7449 .85_6 . 9_'91-"_
PHI
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2612
AHES 87-7D7 1A90_A + $5 + T9 EXTB_NAL TAN/_ (RBNT22)
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 8.750
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8.526 .9290
PHI
.00_.3 --.'3100 -.LIO_.] -.0080
:$0.Or]t% -. 0t3__3 ,t'_l5t3 .0t3_$I
6'-].05,5_ .0090 . L,070 -.D12L]
953. t"_S,L; -. 02_SJ
12t1.t190 - .0690 -.t]TlO -.0420
155.000 -.0910 -.02_.; -.0700
15L3.000 --.05553 --.0260 --.0650
165. O[iO -.0510 -, 577[3
185J •[lt-_t] -. 0_8[]
MACH (5) = 5.SOEc BETAT (I) = -L_,6_0
SECTION ( %)EXTE'RNAL TAM(. DE]'_ VARIABLE C.P
XILT .0'.3C__3 .Ot_l_9 .0452 ._098 .1744 •_.905 .2_2_ ._>356 .2874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5D27 .5565 .637:_
PHI
.000 I. 647_I I. 6_-90 .7580 .365£I .I_D .0660 .03t]0 .t_]240 ._31_.3 .0_'70 .57[_0 ,[}2z.]O .5)040 -. 51'_-J60 . [i[i40
50.5)05_ .8750 .445f.3 .173_.3 . _15tI .[]690 . [i640 .LJ54['_ .077'A .tJ760 .[i830 .t}640 .[i380 .525[}
60.OOO .8850 .4460 ._.770 .1290 .0730 .q66CJ .0770 .0940 .:[560 .[]£qJO .'.345)0 .036'.I .045t_
90.[Y._.l !.6_50 .78!0 .3850 .!_50 .0880 .tr410 .!ib4q .'._8_0 .673!_ .Li14L) -.U43[i -.tJ475i -.t_4D[i -.Li!95,
I_O.OLY.1 .61T0 .2580 .0510 .0260 -.O09D -.01640 -.0[-_0 .!_70 -.0770 -.I'_8'5 -._t]50 -.t]680 .05i35
_.55.000 -, 058ti --.ti44[_ --•5_85'.I --.[_68_._
_50.0LI0 .44C_.3 .1420 -.[)15t] -.[i25'J -.[_505_ --.'J550 -.0490 --.ti670 -.05E:O -.[i655] -.0760 .Ci690 .L][_80
165.000 ,0950 -.0350 -.[i430 -.b61£) -.[I5!b -._5_-[_ -.ti560 .bb10 .t,99_.3 -.:)ZS[_
_.8'.1.ODO _..6470 _.,29_53 ,52C_.I .t]650 -.0520 -.0590 -. 0480 -.0490 -. _._5_0 - .[_570 . _I Z_O .0_951 .[)270 -. 5118[1 -. t349[_
270. '_1%1D _. 2740
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9290
PHI
.510tI -. 0[-,90 -. 01t7.) .00_0
6[_._.*0[% ._34_.0 .5}555 .[i415]
90.0510 .0750
155.[KI0 .[IEtTO .ti580 .1D90
150.000 .0270 ._t3[*0 . _5_[1
_65._0[} .2_99 .1940
180. L,t__1 -.0500
DATE 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 26%3
AMES 87-7£)? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAI',_ (RBNT2 _')
HACH (5) = 3.5L_2 BETAT (P) --- -6.490
SECTICN ( I)EXTE]_NAL TANIK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , Ot_.lD °DDD9 ,_rzL52 , lt'_9B .!744 ,19D5 ,PIP1 ,2536 ,2874 ,_412 .395D ,4489 ,5027 ,9565 ,637_
PHI
• . I. J -L)14_3
. LM.'iQ 1. 690Q 1.6620 .7780 .578t_ .$970 . [_580 J.'J29 EJ . L-_Z4C_ • f._18t_ • r-_2_J ./_Ot_ • t-J45L-_ • risL-Jt'J h rl_"
3t'D. £1t_3 .8590 .42:50 .144E_ oL_880 • D541.) . b521.) .t]45t-_ . L'I67L} J.-,74C_ . t_42f._ . £i659 ._356t_ . [_22B
9L_.DD.'i _ '3 1.6_;f._ .73_._ o318'3 J.'_840 .L-_59D .L'll_3 .012L'_ .[)34t_ .651L'1 .bZDO -.049L'_ -.ri56_--_ -._._5ZL_ -.955L-_
tRL_.t_t_O °5850 .Zq9L_ ._.3_2L_ +t_t_Tt'_ -=_24t3 -.l.;28r) -.ti_6t_ .ltl9L'l -.;175L_ -.1!7£-_ -._.14L-_ -.t_85D -...18L"
_-35_L;L_3 - .L]48_.) -.U5[[_ - .094L-_ -.q?9t_
15LI.LiLi'3 .4510 .117_._ --,t-_31_.l--.D54[_ --.L_5-_$_ --.D52[I --.U475 -.b48[i -.[13_J.1 -.b58_i -.Li3_C_ .ri55D -.til_._
165.:'#Z#-1 .083t_ -.049!i -.!_4B!; -.t_5_-O -J.i48t'_ -.DSLiLi -.t_47q .li45B .0200 -°0250
18:'_.:'_3_3 1o690D 1.3_7L% .33_.] .t3r:g/_t3-._'_6L'_D -J.3570 -.£_47_3 -.ti49ti -.L-_.St_ -.0_6'11 .224ti .9569 -.E_27t_ .L-)__St_ -.028t_
g7_] • L_Llt'_ 1. _490
X/LT . .7449 • 85_6 .929{)
PHI
_.].t'#C_D .DSt'f$_ .0364.] .tl_4t]
9;].t'¢J_._ ."i58t_
MACH (5) = _.5'._2 BETAT (5) = -4.51£]
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
•.i.16. .b65ri .ti45t3 .t'i_7/_
• .J-l. .bZt_t_6'._.t)O0 .78_0 .344,] .:_949 .bT_:i .Li_Sb .tiVOLi .ti55b .t149[; .155b .b46ti .ti2tit) ' _ _i
9t}.'_:-,:_ _..59Z0 .669_._ .Z6ZL_ .t3459 .[134__3 -.+_. 5.i -.'.i_1[i .t'_[_ .6_L_ -.t'it_O -.[i54tl -.:,6!ri -.t_565 -,ti44'.)
_ :_5. '.)'.It_ -.[754t_ - J.'_67C_ - .t'197ti -.ti85t;
159. t_._:_ .411L3 .t_95t_ -. t_48_3 -. [_44t_ -.[159b -..48. -.[i48b -.b59Ll -..'14_ - .tiS_.i •_-ILi_.i .t,25£_ -.ti_._.tl
h h
165.Dt_[) .Li7!0 -.t7590 -.[1520 -.bS[Ib -.b479 -.[]49t_ -,t_53£-) .._7L" -.tlb4!i -.'.ilt,'.i
_.80. _JL_ _. 7_.4t_ 1 °_45_3 .3:_9[_ .L'5 .'_ -. ti68t] -. [i_t_b -.ti44[I -. ti_7['_ -.. _-9." -. ti59L_ ._.8?[J .[i_5b ,_i.5_ .LiS_L_ -. b[i_b
Z 7'.';,'/it'-"._ !. _ ! [_0,
X/LT . ;_449 . 6_5;_6 .9_90
PHI

DATE 19 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC FAGE 2615
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT2P)
HACH (3) = 5.5')2 BETAT (5) = 4.48,.3
SECTION { I)EXTE'RNAL TAt_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . OL_3q . ")q')9 .0452 .1LM38 .1744 .19L'25 .__P1 .2356 .2874 .5412 .595q .4489 °5")27 .5565 .657_
PHI
._._') 1.715") 1.6740 .7870 .581L_ • _2")') .L_71L_ .L_3L'd:J . e.325t'_ ._i230 .L'_Z9 .L_58') .0579 . L'_4PL_ . L'JZ8L_ . t'_24_
_').5_3 .673t_ .2850 .L_71L_ .')_9 -.L_3L_ -.Lit_7") -.[it_TL-t .')PT') oL_tiSL'e .LiLtt)[_ .L't12L-_ .[1!60 .t.',2_-t "l
t2t_.t-f.;O ._440 .OT_t_ -.0_70 -.t_55L_ -.L'_6L_ -.L-_DO -.L_O -.t_660 -.L]_8D -.')9_0 -.L]75L_ -.L]33D -.t'_3%L_
_.35.0t%] -.[i41_3 -. L'_59") -. L"54L- -.L',_O () fir
15").L-_Z#Z_ .3_20 .L-_6_Ll -. 05_') -. t]54L) - •L'w_4_._ -, t'_gtl -. t)4_O -°055") -. L334L3 - °L)_6r-_ -, t'_4t3 °E3_O - °L_5L3L3
%65.L_cf3 .L_'J -.949") -._5e3 -.')4c_J -.t_4r¢.i -.D410 -.L;54") .It_9") -.L_I5L; -.0259
%SD.L_J_3 1.7'150 I._70 .3_,_.'_ .0710 -.0480 -.L3580 -.L'_.7L3 -.D4_L_ -.04_$_ -.0550 ._-930 .L_37L3 .[_DL_ .')5_0 - L'_L_49
_7"). _L'_3 1, e.310
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929")
PHI
.t'£_J .')15") .0150 •illt%_
3").t'_._J .D')4L_ ,Oi9t] .0_._.3
(S.').'2_.:_2_ .018") .019") --. q')l')
12").0L_') -.t]170 -.057L_ -.L]_80
135. t-_J_.] -. C_.8") - .t]54t] -. O_t]')
15L%.'JJfJ -.L%650 -.048t% -.D_90
165. t_'-_'.] -.0640 - .0490
189. L'/J_J --.")49")
HACH (_) = _.50_ 8KTAT (S) = 6.7£MJ
SECTIOW ( %)EXT_'-RNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT •_]')C_.] •")')L]9 .045Z .I')98 .1744 .1905 ._1_z • _:_o ._o¢_ .._'_z_ -_=_= .................
PHI
r_ .d_r
90.OL3E3 1.3_9EI ._56") °LJZL_EJ -.L_i) -.ris_Li -.[_4_t_ -*t_S[_ --.t'_4_£] ._5L%[i -.b_[i -.ti59[I -.L;58") -.. 5..I .LI_.75
.048£I -,t)56_-) -.. 5J -.b4lLr -..I...Z:} •LiOE_ . ;f99D
135 •009 -. L,_-L,L_ -. l_6'Jll .l_'iTl_ -. [_Sb
:SL_.DL':£I ._87£1 .0480 -.[158ti -.ti_69 -.[J410 -.9_Ot_ --.[}_') -.[_589 .. 5 LI .[_.99 J._6Li -.t,t,Sti -.LI6t_L_
165. Ot_3 .t_5_ti -.t,55Li -. [_5t*t_ - •t)_-':t] - .[_ _-[i -. ti45'.i -.[}5_L_ .i_96t9 •t_i_9[_ - ._,5_,
18L.L;LD 1.689[% _._P6£] ._3_£] .'.169[_ -.LiS[_[_ -.D570 -.D_59 -.._?Li -.Oa40 -.[%5_[_ ._98£% .£_5_t'_ - ' _( -.._t%_ -.t,n_t,
ZT:i. t_'._t* i. 6C'8D
_ _t/LT .7'_-9 .85Z6 .9ZDL]
PH_
DATI[ 19 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgC PAGE 96%6
AMES 87-7L_7 IA9 _A + Sb + T9 EXT_NAL TANK (RBNT22)
MACH (3) : 3.5C12 BETAT (6) : 6,7CFti
SECTION ( Z)EXTE_RNAL TANK DEFENDEI_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,?449 .8526 .929£t
PHI
.Ot_l -.tlLl_ll -.1.1Ll_+.% -.DDE_j
30,00Ll -.ODTO .(.]15D ,D%3LI
B.1. t_tlO ,Oleo .015D -.DLi_O
i fn9D. C&_ -. '.16Ll.,
12L_.Ot]tl -. 038LI -. Li590 -. LI4LiD
%35. +3L+_.I --. t1_tl -.D670 -. _470
15L1. L_OD -. Li4GL] - .04%LI -. L]5_L_
165. L]L'_.3 -. D_r3 -, ".'_550
18'0,tIL]L3 --. +.l_-_+.l
MACH (7)) = _.50_ BETAT (7) : 8.9_[i
SrETION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .C._.__"/_'_ . L'_t]{.]9 .0452 . _L]98 .1744 .1905 .2_.21 . _'_.36 .2874 .341_' .39.5g .4_89 .5D27 .5565 .6372
PHI
tjl f
.ODD 1.646'.1 %.599_] .?5_tl .3710 .ll4El .L1670 _D3r._._ .023t_ .t3_-£1 .D_611 .ODE"_1 .[]2eJ -.DD4£t -.t'i98tl -.t'i[l@.'l
_'.l.'aOO ,574D ._70 ,O_P_O .v_[i_[l -.Li2_.]_._ -.[i_40 -.£127L; .l-_!gt] ..'_[_I. .[124D .D18_.i -,[i12ti -,D29D
e.1.'-_.Io .4070 .1_e.I -.o_2a -.D37D -.'.;599 -,L1560 -.9350 -.r)63t_ .[_32[] .;J_gD .ti2'__'_] .r}_LiO L-L_TD
90.'.lL-_.l :L.2@.19 ._97L3 .DS_tl m.L_56D -.05_D -.D4_t.i m. O4711 --.".149:1 .2780 --.£_8L) --.[57[ --*t'57ti --'t_4g[_ .t+oSD
l_O. Ot'_-1 . _54LI . Li_gD -.+-]64+-] -. ti49D m. 04g£I --. 047[i -- * 0_ ['_ -- • +.]8_0 --. +.'8£1 --. 1_+2L1 --. t_gl) --. £]4L_L] --. r_5_tl
z ._:_."-_+LI .... v., . +.. .................
15L+.D,.l_.l .256:1 .D_O_.3 -.t156'3 -.0_10 -.ti45t+ -.[1+_+ -.C_2LI -+[i6_Li .[i6711 .I.i250 -.'.¢._7"i -._._3_[+ -.'.1750
165.:#._EI .L]4_.?.I -.062Li -.Ei5_Li -.Ci4_.1 -._+48L1 -.[15t10 -°0590 .t'+95t.1 -.EI5:_L1 -.D75tl
+I il+L+.t_._tl 1.646£1 1._9_3 .5_6'3 +L1_.30 m.OS_L1 -.0580 -.1147£i -.[1480 -.[i49Li -.Ei£_1ti ._-99L1 Li. TD .t,_6t'_ -.[+_9U -.t,5_£i
_TL+. 0'.]'.I 1.63_.3 L1
X/LT .7449 .85_6 • 9_9_+
.LIt]+_+ - .L]I_£] - .LJL+SL] - .t]liO
_[1 .E)E]LI - .t]2L3[] .O02L] .DODD
_.l.DOLl .010D .tlO_.I -.+.i1+-0
9_1. 999 --•0_I-]
1_t1. t]L]t] m.t)590 - .£_840 -.L_579
1_.t_t][] -.0770 -.07_£) m, ti@20
150.110+.I --,0_.10 --•r34_rO --.[J7[][]
16 _. [1[]_1 m. [)64[] --.07_0
t L_O. [10_.1 --.{15_'0
DATE 20 SEP 7Z, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2617
AMES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYO1) ( 10 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIE DATA
SREF = 2.4250 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53t_O INCHES BETAT = .or_ _BINC = .5_0
LREF = 39.849Li INCHES yHRP -- .LiE,L_O INCHES RUDDER = orjs#j ELEVGN = .OgO
BREF -- 59.8490 INCHES Zt_P = .LIOC_OINCHES RUDFLR -- .Us,*.)
SCALE = .03t_O SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(1) = -8,100 X/LT .977 1,9r_
PHI
• O',.'f3 -. 1290 -. 12;_3
g£3. _3 -.i350




18Q . _-_3 -. _4PO
HACH t) = 2.498 ALPHAT( 3) = -4,030 X/LT .977 1._3
PHI
. l'_.73 -° 1L_O_ -.11_0
90. Ot'#J - o12r#.l
180.009 -.1350
HACH 1) = _.498 ALPHAT(4) =-2.C_.'_0 X/LT .977 I.DEfJ
PHI
.tEfJ -. lt_O -. ILi_[0
90. L'f-f._ -.1150
180. W._3 -.1250
HACH 1) -- 2.498 ALPHAT(5) = .Of._J X/LT .977 1.¢CF3D
PHI
,t'_L-f3 - . t-J940 - .0870
9L_. L750 -.I!20
80. 090 -. 122D
HACH 1) = 2.498 ALPHAT(6) = 1.930 X/LT .977 1,000
PHI
.OJ.iO -.0890 -. 086J.I
g_}:{}[1[i -. 1E_65
189. DO[_ -._.t%59





DATE 2O SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PACE 26%8
APES 87-707 IA90eA + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYUI)
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 2.49t_ ALPHAT (8) = 5.950 X/LT .977 1._
FHI
MACH (1) = 2.49_ ALPHAT(9) = 8.'._1'5 X/LT .977 t._
PHI
HACH 2) -- 2.999 ALPHAT_ 1) _- -_.'._ ×/LT .977 t°_f--HL_
PHI
9C,° '._:,':s - ° _-_e.O
MACH 2) = 2°999 ALPHAT( _) = -6.1CK) X/LT .977 !._.-_-F3




MAtH 2) _ 2._ _M_/:FL_T(4) =-2._ X.,_-T .977 _-._Sf5
HaCH 2) --- 2.999 ALPHAT( 5) = -._'-t_ X/LT .977 1°'_Z_-'
MACH _) --- _,999 ALPHAT(6) = 1.9_C_ )_/LT .977 "..t_._.i




DATE 2C. SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSt_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2619
_^,_RN,,_ TA,_-_ BASE (_tNY01]AHES 67-7;37 IA9 _A • S3 ¢ TB _vTr .A,
SECTICN ( 1}EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 2) = 2.99¢3 ALPHAT( 7) = 3°960 X/LT .977 1.t'_:,O
PHI
.OOt_ -. t391tl -.C_I_
9tl. OOti -.t'_lO
HACH 2) = 2,999 ALPHAT(8) = 5.990 X/LT ,977 1,13_r-I
PHI
. t'r'J_o -. LiSCfJ -. 080f-I
9'3. L-e-f3 - J.'_54'._
.85. L_LTLi
HACH 2) = 2.999 ALPHAT(9) = 8.Cf30 X/LT .977 1.Cf;fJ
PHI
.L-ISfD - .fD65L3 - . L-N53_
95. _TjFJ - .O?_.'_j
•i f ¢
. _tL3. l-riO - .C_3t3
HACH 3) = S,_;J2 ALPHAT( 1) = -8.08ti X/LT .977 1.t'f.'f.'_
,CHI
.CF'J_3 - J..135_ -.035tJ
__i.CfJfD -. 03E_J
18L_. r'.J.-#-_ - ._35t.i
HACH 3} = 3,.502 _T(2) = -6°'J_5 X...'LT .977 1._EfJ
PHI
• ,.:_;t_ -. 57oJ.i -. _740
I__i.CfC,'J -._J_. 10
HACH 5) = 3°SCtZ ALPHAT( 3) = -4.07_J X__T °977 I._CfD
PHI
.u__i -. L_79_.3 - .076'J
f_=ACH _) = 3.5r.02 ALPHAT(a) = __r_ X/LT .977 !._
PHI
_8__" . ,.._.y. -..'J79_.
P_acCH 3) = _.55/Z ALFHAT( _) = -*-_ X/LT ._77 *.*_./-'_._
FV*_
9_DJ.Y,__j - .'.i74'__
! 80. _._.'_ --.5780
DATE 2_J ._Ef_ 73 TABULATED PRESSUIRE DATA - IA9C PAGE 262{_
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 C'_A  S3  T9EXTERNAL TANK BASE (_:yti_.)
SEDTI_ ( %)E×TERNAL TANK BASE DEI_ENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (3) = 3.5_ ALPHAT(6) = 1°95_ X/LT .977 1o_
;:HI
9_o_ -o_
MACH (3) -- _5_ ALr_HAT t- ?) _- 3.9C_ ×/LT o977 I _
_!_CH (_) _ 3°_t.,_ AL.;:_,AT._ _) -- _o9_ X/LT °97"7 ._o_v_
;:HI
MACH ( 3) = _°5_2 ALPHAT( 9) = _._-_ X/LT °977 _-._zf_J
PAGE 2621
DATE 2L'I SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IA9C
A_S 87-r_ iA9 C_A  $5  T9E_R,'N_,L T_,_ B_SE _2) ( l_ HAY 7_ )
R_RENCE OATA
SCAt._ = ._'_ SCAt.[
T._I i _rv-r_'_Ai TA_K _AS_ DEPENDENT VARtABt._ CP
HA_H ( t) = _.498 B_TAT ( 1) = -8.4_'_ X/t.T .977 1._'_
NACH ( I) -- 2.498 BETAT (2) = -6.2_ X/t.T .977 1o_._.]
NACH (_) = Z.498 BETAT (3) -- -4o!70 X_-T .977 1._'_
9_ ._J._ -._57 _-_
MACH ( _) ---- _.498 B_-TAT (4) = -_._ X/LT .977 1._J_
PIt!
F_H_
HACH ( 1) ---- _o4_ _-rAT (6) -- 4._ XJLT .977 1._'_1
XJ1-T .977 _ °_HACH (2) _- 2°498 _-TAT ( 7_ -- 6.46_
DATE 2'3 SEP 75 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - tA9C PAGE 2622
AMES 87-7_? IA9 02A + S_ EXTERNAL TANK BAST "_' "_
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEND_ENTVARIABLE CP
MACM 1) = 2,498 BETAT 8) = 8°59_ X/LT. .977 l°_
PHI
HACH 2) = 2,999 BETAT I) =-8.56_ X/LT .977 _°_
PHi
HACH 2) -- _°999 BE'TAT _) = -6o4_ _/LT °977 _._f.'_-_
FH!
HAtH _) = _°999 BE-TAT (3) -- -4°250 X/LT .977 %._JSfZ_
PHI
MAC-{ 2) = 2.9¢J9 BF---TAT (4} = __°%rf_ X/LT .977 _-°_Sf_
PH!
g_ o_30 -.1150
HACH _) = P.99=9 E_FAT (5) -- 2.2_0 X/LT .977 I°_
PH.."
HACH _) = P°_ BE'TAT _ 6) = 4._-rfD Y./_T °977 _°_'._.3
PHI
o_J-J_-' -o11_0 - • 11r-f3J
HACH _) = _°9_9 E]_'T/_T ( 7) = 6o58_ X/LT °977 _._._
FH!
DATE 2_3 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _623
At4_S 87-7ti7 [A9 (_A + $3 + T9 EXTI'-RNAL TANt_ BASE (RBNYt12)
SECTION ( t]EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CF
HACH 2) = R,999 BETAT S) = 8,750 X/LT ,977 _.,_'_:d._
PHI
._'_.'_f3 -, 1B_3 -.1150
IBD. tlt_J -.1220
HACH 5) = 3,5D2 BETAT 1) =-8,71tt X/LT ,977 1,_:fJ
PHI
r_ f_=
.'J[f3 -.. 9. LI -.tISSt_
9_J.Cf-fJ -.r';92r3
18ti. L-_.itl -.t3950
HACH 5) -- 5,5t32 BETAT 2) :-6.5_J X/LT ,977 !,_J_.]
PHI
.t%#J -.t_Bgti - JJ840
90, t'fJfJ -.C_JSO
I8ti. tT:E_ -. t'r97t}
MACH 3.) = 3.502 BETAT 3) = .4.3_,0 X/LT .977 1._JfJ
PHI
_3. t?Zf3 -.C_J4t_
MACH S) = S.50_ BE'TAT 4) -- -2._.4_ XfLT .977 4-.CFzFJ
PH!
.C_'J3 - .t'_'r0 -.ti8,40
HACH 3) -- S,Sa_ BETAT 5) = _,_60 XP-T .977 1.CfZ_._
PH'_
.rJZ#3 -. C,_C#_ -.0750
P_CH ( __._-- _.50_ -B_'TAT 6) = 4.480 X/LT .977 !._.'¢ZfZI
• rJ:,O -, 0880 -. 0_0
MACH (S) -- 3.5E,2 BE'rAT 7) = 6.69_3 X/LT .977 I._
cH I
. ri,,_O -.;_ _J[, -.08!:_
DATE 2_ $EP 73 TABt._-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE Z6_4
AHES $7-?_? IA9 02A  S9+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK _ASE F_NY_)
$ECTIC_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANR BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (3) = 3.5_ BEGAT (8) = _°91_ X/LT °977 1._
FH!
9_._ -._9!_
DATE 2L_ SEP 13 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 26P5
AMES 87-757 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYBS) ( SfJ HAY 73 )
._P,?,_R _C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.421L_ SQ°FTo XHRP = _8.53t_B XNCHES ALPHA T = -6.LiLF._ ORBINC = .5BO
LEEF = 39.849ti INCHES y_p = .tWtBL_ INCHES RL_'_-_"'_= .LiL_t_ ELEVON = .t_t_t_
BEEF = _9.849t'= INCHES ZHRP = .L'=L'fZIt_ INCHES EL_FL_ = -',"
SCALE = .0_._._" SCALE
S_CTI_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = R.498 BETAT ( I) = -8.4_._ X/LT .977 l°t_C_._
PHI
•C¢-f._ l, 154B - °147['_
9_3.CfZ_j -.167_L-_
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT (2) ---6.EgL_ X/LT .977 l°t'PtT._
PHI
._#_f.-I _ 1_r-j --o15;3c_
_BC_.tWf_ -.%5CdJ
HACH I) = 2._98 BEt'AT (5) =-4,_8t_ X/LT .977 1,t-fJ:_
PH'..
.tW/J -. 1_7_JI -,%_50
HAtH I) = 2.498 _ETAT { _) = -_.ti_J X./LT °977 !.E'_ZfJ
,:=HI
•'_'_f.} -. I-3_ -, % 3_
MAtH %) = 2._.9_ BEZTAT 5) -- _._-_-_ X/LT .977 !.'Jf_.]
J3L_.; -. _-37t; -._510
9_.i.t'f'_3 -. !55'3
HAtH l) -" _o49S _¢-TAT 6} = 4.5!_ Y./'T .977 I.C_._
9_[,oC/DG -.__39"_}
HACH 1) = _.498 _L_TAT (7) = 6.44_ _/LT .977 !._._.)
FHI
90. __='J._ - °i 54_J
DATE _'-)SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 26Z6
AMES 8;'-7_? IA9 C_A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TANK BASE !,_BNY03)
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEFENDENT VAT,fABLE CP




MACH _) = 2.999 BETAT _} =-8.570 X/LT .97? I°_
PHI
°_(.-¢.I-. 4_24_ -°1140
HACH 2) -- 2°999 _TAT ?-) -- -6._ ×/LT _977 IoC_._
FH!
MACH _) --- 2°999 BE'TAT 3) ---4.260 X/LT °977 I._ZFZ_
FH!
MAtH _) = 2.999 BE'TAT 4) ---_0__r_3 X_T .977 _-_t_._.)
PH!
90. t'_J_ -. 1%Zw._
MACH 2) = _>o999 BE-FAT 5) = _.2_ X/LT °977 l•tTZJ3
HACH _) -- _.99J9 _e'TAT 6) -- _°_-_ X/L,_ .977 _°_._
F_!
HACH _) -- _.99_3 BE_TAT 7) -- 6._E>O X/'_" •977 %JZF.-_
pAGE _627U
PRESSURE DATA IAgCDATE _5 SEP 73 TABULATED
AMES 87-_37 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE (RBNY'33)
SECTION ( S)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPeNdENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT 8) = 8.75D X/LT .977 1.E_._3
PHI
.C_J3 -.1180 -. 1 lt_J
180 . t'_313 - . 115ti
MACH ( _) = _,_32 BETAT 1) = -8,759 X/LT ,977 I,'.E_3
PHI
.C,LTJ -.t%_J - J388D
9'_ .C_Z_J -, ! t'FJ#3
HACH ( 5) : 5,5t_2 B_TAT 2) ---6.53D X/LT .977 %.C#ZfZI
PHI
,tT_3 -JDgg_3 -Jb93D
ii180. _.)3 - ._Li_J
HACH ( _) = 5.F-¢2 BETAT 3} =-4.5413 X/LT .977 1.t'£_
PHI
.t-fZ_3 - ,E_50 -.E_340
-. -L-_J
.CFJO • f "
18r3 rdz_ci -. IL-r60
MACH (3) = 3- 5rJ_ BETAT 4) =-Z,14_ X/LT ,977 1.C#C¢_
PHI
.t_J3 - .0850 -. '.}8Z_
1_3 . C#Z_3 -,_J950
MACH (5) = 3- 5r_ _'TAT 5) = Z.2_3 X/LT .977 1.t_
PHI
!_. r_-J_ -.re4ra
MACH (3) = 5,59_ BETAT 6) = 4.47_ X/LT .977 1._JJ
PH!
MAtH (}) = 3.5"-,Z _ETAT 7) -- 6.680 X/LT .977 1.rJ-_3
PH!
DATE _ 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2628
AH_$ 87-7_7 IA90_A + $3 EXTERNAL TANK BA$E (RBNY_'_)
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (5) = 5°502 BETAT (8) = 8.89_ X/LT .977 1._._D
PHI
a=mlmmlm j
DA;'E 2tl SEP ;'3 TABL_mATEB PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE P629
AMES 8T-TL_7 IA9 (_A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (_Ny_._4) ( Ig MAY 73 )
_ A_A,_ETR! C BATA
REF'ERENCE DATA
SR_ = P.421'.-, S_.FT• XHRP = 28.55t10 INCHES ALPHAT = _¢ ,<_j. C_BINC = .Sg';
• .I.L
LREF = 39.849L_ INCHES yMRp -- .qt-,t-,t-, INCHES RL_r2=_ -- .g'YJ ELEVON = r,qc,;
•....= INCHESBREW = 39.849'-, INCHES ZHRP = ,),;,it RL_,_-R = -- -
SCALE = .03t)G SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT 1) -- -8.43D X/LT .977 1.t)L'_J
PHI
18J..,.K)




MAtH ( 1) = _'•498 B_'TAT 3) = -4•___._ X/LT .977 1.t'#$#_
.rJi,0 -. %_L_ -. q-_89
90. _:f_, -. 349L_
18_j._3a3 -.!450




HACH ( 1) = _.498 BETAT 5) = 2.1_ X/LT .977 _-o_-_;f-_
P'HI
• _36 - . ! 5CK, -. __250
90. _J-.£_ -. ! Z8:%
MACH ( 1) = _o498 BETA;" 6) = 4._-_ X./LT .977 _-.C_._.'
PH!
9'5.tFf_h -,!4L-_3
! 8J3. LK,'.; - . %4z 0
HACH ( _) = _.498 B-C'TAT 7) = 6.43:3 X/LT •977 I*_-M?_.)
_c_5.O'_iO -.4-55_'.i
_.5.'-.'J -. ! 55'.)
DATE _:, 5EP 73 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - _A9C FAGE 263[_
AMES 87-?97 IA9 _A + $3 • T9 £:(TERNAL TANf_. BASE (_B_"J4)
SECTION ( _.)E×TERNAL TANK BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = _.498 BETAT 8} = 8°55_ X/LT .97T __ I_l_l_
FH!
HACH 2) = _°999 BETAT 1) -- -8.58'.i X/LT .977 ?_._l_
FH!
4tj f
MACH ;2) = 2:.999 BETAT P_ -- -6°4_ )_/LT .977 1 °_
°t_ -. _.i_ -. _ I4_- ¸_
HACH _) -- _.999 BETAT 3) =-_.°26_ X_.T .977 1°'._'_
_q
PJ_CH 2') = 2.999 _¢'TAT _) =-_°_-I_ X_q_T .977 /_._-_
_f
r_--_"
HACH _) = 2°999 BETAT 6_ = _*°_'_ __T _977 _._--_$_i,
MACH 2) = 2_._ BETAT 7) = 6._5E_ X/LT °977 _.'.i_'_
. _*Jt-_*_ -.'. _.C_.", -°'-_




DATE 2_.-_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgC
AMES 87-707 IA9 C_A + $3 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY94)
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACt_ 2) = 2°999 BETAT 8) = 8°71.0 X/LT .977 1...D
FH !
90.DO0 -°11_D
MACH _) -- _o_32 BETAT :t) ---8°740 X/LT .977 l°_L-f._
PHI
NACH 3) = :5°_._ _TAT 2:) ---6°540 X/LT °977 1°_'_
18D • _-'f_ - ° _-D3D
MACH 3) = _°50_ _ETAT 3) ---4.340 X/LT °977 I°L'_S_S_
MACH :_) ---- 3°5C.r_ _C-TAT 4) -- -2°_._._ XP_T °977 _•-_-_
PH,!
_CH _) --- _.5___2 _--TAT 5) = 2°26_ X/1.T .977 1o_
_T
MACH _) --- _o502 E_TAT 6) = _°_ YJLT °977" _°_-"
MACH _) -- 3._L_ E_TAT 7) -_ 6°660 X/LT °977 _o_'f._
DA,'_IE2_ $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2632
AMES _7-7_7 IA9 C?2A + $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE f_NY_,4)
SEc'rION ( 1)F-XTERNAL TAN_ BhSE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







DATE: 20 SF_P 73 TABULATE_D PRESSURE DATA - ZA9C
AHES 87-_J7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYB§) ( 10 HAY 73 )
PARA_-'FRI¢ DATA
RE_'RE'NCE DATA
SREF -" 2.4210 _.FT, XI_RP = 28.53r_ INCHES /M_PHAT = -2._J9 C_BINC : °SLIg
I._EF = 39.849'J [_H_S Yt_P : .t3_jt_O INCHES RLt_r_ : ,g'_g ELEVON = .t_tSCP
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZMRP = ._JL',O INCHES RL_FI.R : -Or"_-'_
SCALE: "- .03tTJ SCALE
_CTICN ( %)EXlIERNAL TA_ BA_J[ BEpED_-'EhTTvARIABLE
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 1) =-8.4_Q X/LT .977 1._39
PHI
. _'f.Y.1 --.1450 m. 116/--]
9_3.'-3O'.3-. 1590
i S0. I.SDti --.1450
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 2) =--6.310 X/LT .977 1.0Cf3
PHI
. t_'.O -. 15!.rl -. _2_3
9t3.t_:f-_ --. 15"_J
180._'f_fJ -.147"t_
HACH 1) = 2.498 BErAT 3) =-4.1_ X/LT .977 1.r_f-_-_
PHI
18tl. _._O -.!3_3
_ !) -- 2,_t98 _ZTAT 4) =-_,07"3 X/LT .BTr 1._CJZ_
PHI
._.30 -.! __7_j -. lt'(23
HACH 1) : 2,498 E_'TAT 5) --- _.1_0 X/L.T .977 1._--f--f-_
.0r-_ -,____20 -. __050
9O.0rJ3 -.I070
ta_O-t t) : 2.498 _E'TAT 6) : _o_ X/LT .977 1.CF_t
FHI
HACH I) = 2.498 BE'rAT 7) = 6.,¢_ X/LT .977 _ t_-_-
PM!
9t3. r_, -.t35_
DATE 2t_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE CATA - IA9C PACE 9634
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 02A  $_+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_5)
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
fllMACH { 1) -- 2°498 BETAT (8) = 8o54D X/LT .977 I°_DD
r J_f-f_18.1 o.JJ_ - o%39'-_
HACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT ( 1) -- -8o59_ ×/LT °977 _°_
PHI
MACH 2) = 2°999 _-TAT ( 2) -- -6._.4_ X/LT .977 _._'_Zf-_
PHI
MACH 2) -- 2.999 BETAT (3) -- -4°27_.3 X/LT °977 __o.l_-f.'.._
PHI
MACH 9) = _°999 E_ST_,AT(_) -- -2.I_-_ X/LT °g77 _-°_C'f._
PHI
HACH _) = 2°999 _SE'TAT (_) = 2._Z'Z, X/LT og77 _orjrj_
PH!
HACH 2) = 2°9_3 B_-'TAT ((5) -- 4°37'_ X/LT °977 _°r_
FH I
fx f




DATE E:_ SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _635
• M£-S 8?-?t_7 IA9 C_A  S3+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY'JS)
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 8) = 8,_.'_; X/LT .977 1.t_/)tl
PHI
. Ot'_J -.1030 - . t'J96'3
9,3°_L-_3 -. lt_2L':
1St'J,t_J_ - .:.'_gtl
MACH _) = 5.5:}P BETAT 1) =-8.75Q X/LT .97_ i.;.'_ZdZ.
PHI
.t'¢:_2, -.58_t'; -.JB_
16'J. t-_:_j -. t-t_Zf:J
I ( _1 pHACH 3) = 3.5t_2 BETAT P) =-6.540 X/LT •977 _.D£-4.1
PHI
. _*_Z_.} - • £'_-'_J -- :-.84f3
9_3.t#:_J -.095t_
160. t'_#J -. t'_10
HACH 3) = 3.5.q2 BETAT 3) =-4.550 X/LT .977 _.L'LiO
FHI
• £'fZf:_ - .'.:,940 -. t'_8£-fJ
g__3.£'.'f3 -. 'S,94'J
165. CfZ_3 -. -r_35
HAG-I _) = _.50_ BETAT _) =-2.140 X/LT .977 1JJ:#3
PHI
HACH _,) -- 3._J2 _'_I"AT S) = P.2'_3 X/I.T .977 1.E#-#3
90. t_3 -. C¢'_-#3
I8_j.'.300 -.E,t_J
HACH _) -- 3.5Q_ BETAT 6) = 4.460 X/LT .977 _._drJO
FHZ
.Cf_J _r_._ -. OB"Z5
HACH _) = _._Z _TAT 7) = 6°6?#3 XILT .977 Z.iDI,:#.)
FH!
DATE 2_ SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2636
AMES _7-7_7 IAgO2A  S_  T9EXTERNAL TAN1<.BASE {RBNY_JS)
SECTIC'_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TANY, BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = _°5_ BETAT (_) = _o86L_ X/LT .977 1._
FHI
OATE ;_3 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - |ABC PAGE 2637
AH_S 87-797 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE :RBNYL_6) ( 19 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA _W_P_ETRIC DATA
SREF -" 2.42:!9 SQ.FT. )(HRP = P8.5309 INCHES ALPHA" = ._L?_ ORBINC = .500
LREF = 39.84_._ INCH_5 YMRP = .L-t9£_._INCHES R_UD_-_-R= _'_ E3_EVON = .t_O
BREF = 39.84_3 INCHES ZHRP = .0999 INCHES RUC_FLR= .)Lit1
SCAL£ = .'33L_D SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTI':_NAL TAf_ BASE CEPEh_IT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 2.498 _ETAT 1) =-8.430 X/LT .977 I._E_.}
PHI
• t'_fJ -. 1P39 -. 1139
_3.0'SfJ -. 1460
18L;J-'_-f-, -. 133_
HACH $) -- 2.498 BE-TAT 2) =-6.310 X/LT .977 1.t'f:f_
PHI
. C_'-_ - .!1913 -.1959
_3. f.'_J3 -. 14_J
180 .t'fZ_J - .1260
MACH l) -- 2o498 BETAT 3) =-4.190 X/LT .977 1.t'_
PHI
J3rJo -._.110 - .t'F3_3
9G. tTJj -, Z33_
180 .rJtT_ -.1250
HACH $) = _.498 BE'TAT 4) =-2.070 X/LT .977 1.rJ--_
PHI
90 _J-j_ -.%L>20
HACH I) = 2._98 BE"rAT 5) = 2.!70 X__T .977 _.rf_j
PHI
HACH I_ = 2.498 B_T-,AT (5) -- 4.L;wgO X/LT .977 _.J_-.K._
PHI
MACH 11 -- 2.a98 BETAT 7) : 6.4_0 X/LT .977 I •cj_
90. '-P__, -.1250
OATE _t'J SEP 7"5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2638
AMES 87-757 1A90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYO6)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPEh,_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH _.) = 2.498 BETAT (S) = 8.540 X/LT .977 %.BOO
PHI
. f._JO - . _-25t_ -.!_TQ
BO .C_:_J -.127t)
1813. OL)fJ -. 129_
HACH 2) = 2,999 BETAT (1) = -8.590 X/LT .977 1.f3f-}_)
PHI
• tY:_J -. 1_ZfJ - •_91-'#.]
90. '.'_Jb -. 1_380
18CJ.t)E_J -. 1_-dt]





HACH 2) = 2.999 BE'TAT ("5) =-'_,.27_J X/LT .977 1.Cf:FJ
FH!
_j,.l-_jf_ -.!010
1_O. t'_.YD - •t'_Zig_J
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT (4) ;-_.1_0 X/LT .977 !.Cf-JO
FHI
MACH 2) = 2.9_ B_rAT (5) = 2.Z10 X/LT .977 1._JO
PHI
1_J*.tEt3 -.E_
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT (6) = 4.37_ X/_T .977 I•tYZ_
PHI
%80.5C_J _ j-_c,_




DATE _:, SEP 73 TABt&.ATEO PR_"SSb_¢" DATA - IA9C PAGE _639
ARES 87-707 IA9 LeA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYt_6}
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE _'EPEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (8) = 8.695 X/LT .977 1.0tlf.1
PHI
.9L19 -.0990 -. L_969
90. L'_OL1 -, 9990
rtt18L_. L1L1L1 -.098e3
MACH _) = 5.59"P E_ETAT (i) = -8.75"_ ^_._"_ ._<_7"x.......... t ra'a_
PHI
=t_L_J -. tt88L-) -. _SE'.l
90, OL'#5 -.t't890
180.OLWJ - ,t_Se,ti
HACH 5) = 5.5L32 BETAT 2) =-6.550 X/LT .977 $.0LW_
PHI
•LW_J -.OBgtJ -. r-o_l_'t')
f i_f_j9L_, LILILi - . £-_94t_
HACH 3) ; _,5t'rZ BETAT 3) =-4,_0 X/LT ,977 !.f._._
PHI
i89 •-r'rJ-_- , t'_'_.]
HACH 3) = 3,5C_ BETAT 4) =-_.15_ X/LT .977 !orjrj._
PHI
HACH _) : 3,5_32 _ETAT 5) : _,260 X/LT ,977 _-.C_
F_!
HACH 3) = 3,SrJ_ BETAT 6) -- z_._rj XP_T ,977 _orFJ_}
PHI
HACH 3) = 3,5t)_ _ETAT 7) : 6.6_0 ×/LT °977 _o_r_.d_j
DATE _LJ SEP 7_ TABL_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2640
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 CeA  S3  T9EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_6)
SECTIC_ ( _)EXTERNAL TANK BASE _E_EN_ENT VARIABLE CF
MAtH (_) = _,5_p2 BETAT (8) = 8.85_ X/LT ,9?? I._
FHI
DATE _'C, 6EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2641
AMES 87-7L17 IA9 (_A  S_+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_,7} ( lt_ MAY 79 )
R_FERENCE DATA FARA__TRIC DATA
SREF -- 2.4Z_tl 6Q.FT. XHRP = 28.55t_t_ INCHES ALPHAT = _.t'_._t_ ORBINC = .St;'J
LR_F " = 59.849t'_IhK_HE5 YHI_P = .t]t_t_t_INCHES R_ -- .t'_);_ ELEVC_ -- ._J,'_'S,
BREF -- 39._4_J INCHES ZMRP = ,Df.]l'_L_INCHES Ru_FLR --
SCALE -" .ICI3t'st_6CALE
_CTI_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE rJEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( I) -- 2.498 E_ETAT ( 1) = -8.430 X/LT .977 l.t'#-_._
PHI
_j_.r.'#Z¢3-.!_3E1
HACH ( __) = _.498 BETAT (2) : -6.3_L_ XJLT .977 1.U_-'d3
PHI
100. _._J, -.% l_t]
MACH ( I) = R,49E_ _TAT { 5) -- -4.I_3 X/LT .977 _-.l-'#Z_-_
PHI
.rJ._D -.t-_J_3 -.E_ZxD
H_CH (_) = _.496 BE'TAT (_) = -2._J6_3 X/LT .977 1._3_
PHI




HACH (1) : _.498 BETAT (6) = 4.29_ X/LT .977 1.r_rJD
FHI
MACH ( 1) = 2°498 BETAT (7) -- 6.41_ X/LT .977 1.E_JP3._
_,. 'JJ.) -.Ir_)3E_
OATE _', 5EP _3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2642
AMES 87-_'07 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_?)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH %) = 2,498 BETAT 8) = 8,549 X/IT ,977 1°_
FHI
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT I) =-_,59_ X/LT .977 _._
PHI
MACH _) = _.999 _)ETAT _) = -6,4_-_ ×/LT .977 _._
PHI
MACH _) = _.99_ BE-TAT _) = -4o27_ X/LT .977 l°E_.*_l
MACH _) = _°_3J9 BE'TAT 4) = --P.I__C_ XJ'LT .977 !._.-_3
PH!
H_CH 2) = P.9<39 BE'rAT 5) = 2o_._ X/LT .977 __o_:£_.)
MACH 2) --- _.999 B'_'A'r _ 6) -- 4.370 X__T .977 1,_J_
M_CH 2) = _.9_9 BETAT (7) = 6.550 X/LT .97;' _oC'C._.'t
FH_
PAGE 264S
DATE 2t; SEP 13 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA -, IA9C
AH_S 87-7Li7 IA90ZA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANF, BASE (R_NYt)7)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = _.999 BETAT 8) = 8.69L_ X/LT ,977 l oOt;'O
PHI
.OLd3 - . I L_39 -.L_889
90. t'_._.l -.L395_
180.t_Lit_ -.r_4tl
MACH.. ( 33 = _,5!_;_ BE'TAT 13 =-8.730 X/LT .977 1.CY.I_J
PHI
. t'_.'_3 - .tiS39 - ._79ti
_3. C,Cf.1 -._880
18tl,t'_%1 -.0880
I_CH 3) = 5,StT_Z B_I"AT B) =-6.540 X/LT .977 1._-19
PHI
._30 -.08_9 -.D750
99. CfJf3 -. 9899
I8ti._:f3 -.[_t_
MA_H 3) = 3.5 r-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'32B_AT 3) ---4.340 X/LT .977 !._JO
PHI
. t'_33 -.C_!O -.9710
18D. CfJ-_ -. 579_3
MAC_ 3) = 3.50_ B_'TAT 4) =-2°1a5 X/LT .977 1.r_J3
PHI
._'JO -.573ti -. 06,-°.0
180. _3 -._50
HACH 3} = 3..5C_'Z E_L'TAT 5) = 2.250 X/LT .977 1.(._--_
PHI
.rj-_ -.0740 - ._72_
180 .r_ - . C_3_3
HACH _) : 3.502 BETAT 6) = 4.46_ X/1..T .977 1._.___1_
PHI




DATE 2_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9C PAGE _644
AMES 87-7D7 IAgC_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_'(.BASE (RBNY{i?)
SECTION ( %)EXTE-RNAL TANK. BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





DATE 2_, SEP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2645
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYb8) " ( 1f9 MAY 79 )
_ARAP_TR I C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.4_1_ SO.FT. XMRP = PS.5_f.ll3 INCHES ALFHAT = _-.':*':,'3 CRB[NC -- .5t',9
LR_- = _9,849_.) INCHES YHRP = .O_-_Otl INCHES RU_DE_x = .t'_:_3 ELEVC_ = .r@3
BRHF = 39._49L'* INCHES ZMRP = .L_._._ _NCHES RL_J_R = •_-'_L_--j
SCALE = ,Li3Lltl SCALE
SECTICe| ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ BASE DEPEh_)ENT VARIABLE ¢P
I ... J
MACH 1) = 2,498 BETAT 1) =-8.429 X/LT .97}" _:l')"
PHI
.C_-£1 -,1_J -. t'_3f_3
_w3. tit'_J -.138f3
4.8t_ . Ot'_J -.1170
HACH 1) = 2.498 BETAT 2) =-6._L'_3 X/LT .977 1.0'.7J
PHI
.'YJ3 -. !DTO -, t_8_3
Sw3 .t_Z/j -.1_!0
HACH !) = 2.498 BETAT _) =-_°'.90 X/LT .977 _-._:_:_9
PHI
HACH I) = _.498 BETAT _) =-_.OT_ X/LT .977 1.L-#z_J
PHI
.r_Z._ -J37_3 -.t_7!0
9/3. E£#3 -. ! _',_z
MACH 1) = _._98 B_TAT 5) -- 2.I7_ X/LT .977 !.t'#33
..,-_ -.578. -. t'_830
_ _.)cj_j
HACH 1) -- 2.498 _TAT 6) = _.3E/_ X/LT .977 ,_.tT_w._
FH7
MACH 1} --- Z.49_ 8ETAT 7) = 6._Z"3 X/LT .977 '.._-'_'.'_3
DATE 2L* SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 2646
AMES 87-7D7 IA9 C_2A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TAt_9_BASE (RBNYO@)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANt_ BASE DEr:ENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH %) = 2.49_ BETAT _) = _.550 ×/LT .977 1°_
PHI
%8D. '._OD -. _16D
MACH _) -- 2.999 BETAT 1) = -t_.5_ ×/LT .977 1._
_H!
PH!
HACH _) = _°9<39 BETAT _) -_ -4._._ X/LT .977 _-.t-_-_
PH_
PH._
HACH _} ---- 2._ _ETAT 5) -- _o2_-D X/LT .977 _-._Z_
PHI
MACH 2_ = 2.9<J_ I_'TAT 6} = _._7".} X/'_T °977 _._._h
HACH _) = 2°9_3 B_FAT 7) -- 6.540 X/LT ._Q77 _-.C':._._
_H I
PAGE 2647
DATE _.i SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AHES 87-707 IA9 (_A  S_EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYt18)
SZCTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH P) = 2°999 BETAT 8) = 8.700 X/LT .977 _.L'IO0
PHI
, tlCf.t -.0950 -. 084ti
9Ct. Ot'_J - .t_92L_
18t_. t_Jt_ -. t_9t'=t_
a?? I _rd3^to= .........HACH 3) -" 3._.'=_ B_AT i) =-6.720 v,m T
PHI
. Ot_.] -. LiBZa:p -.t'_8!0
90. _fZ/._ -. t_B6t;
_t80. L'_.'_J --.0870
HACH 3) -" 3.502 B_'TAT B) ---6.53_ X/LT .977 1.t-f2fJ
PHI
._.'f-'f.l --o_78_ --. t-_690
_L8L3.L_.-_.l --. L37E_Z,
HACH 3) : 3.502 BETAT 3) -- -4.330 X/LT .977 t.t'f_
PHI
. tT.'f.l -. 07'E'_fJ -. C_SSD
18o. t'fJ_J -.0730
HACH 3) = 3.5C_ BE'rAT 4) =-2.!4G X/LT .977 !.rJ-J_.J
PHI
. Cf_2_ - JJS_O -. C_510
9CJ=_.-_:_ -. f.3750
HACH 3) : 3.f_._ B_-'TAT 5) = 2.L_50 X/LT .gT;" 1._JCI_
PHI
_ACH 3) = 3.5C_ B_-TAT 6) = 4._60 X/LT .977 1._3
PHI
.C£f3 -.0760 -.0730
9G. L-_JC.I -. 075_
S8_ . ,._.-)0 - J.37_0
_CH 3) : 3.5C_ _'TAT 7) : 6.6450 X/LT .977 I. r-fJ'_
. C£_:_ -.t_810 -.0740
_D. '._JO -.t_78 =J
18ti. C_ -.0760
DATE 2D SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgC PAGE 2648
AMES 87-?_? IA9 C_A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE _'_BNY_8)
SECTION ( I)E×TERNAL TANK BASE _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (3) = 3.5_2 BETAT (8) = 8.86t_ X/LT .97? _o00_
PH!
DATE _v3 SEP 15 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9¢ PAGE _649
AMES 87-79? IA9 02A + $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE (RBNY09) ( 10 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
• SREF = _.421_ SQ,FT. XHRP = 28.53LiLt INCHES ALPPAT -- 6.509 CRBINC = .5_3D
LREF = _9.849tl INCHES YMRP = ,t_.'lt39 INCHES Rur_3E_ = .ti09 ELEVON = .t-_Otl
BREF : 39°849ti INCHES ZHRP -- .t'_3'_t_ INCHES RLI_FLR = .titlE;
SCALE = ,0509 SCALE
SECTION ( I)EXIIE_RNAL TAI_ BASE DEPONENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = R.498 BETAT I) =-B.4]O X/LT .977 %,:It_J
PHI
180.0C_3 -.t'_90




MACH t) = 2.498 B_rAT 5) = -4._.7_ X/LT .977 1.t'_'_3
PHI
.L-fZ¢3 -,0750 - J._3
90,t-fZf3 -.0930
HACH 1) = _.498 BE'rAT 4) =-2.E_3 X/LT .977 1._:PJ
PHI
.n_-JO - ,r_siO -.057D
9'3.:-#30 -. _08_3
i80, C_JO - .C_90




HACH 1) = _,498 BE'TAT 6) = 4._jrJ X/LT .977 _,_
PHI
.rJrJO -.ti7_Z,O -. C_689
9_3.'Jw-JO -. L'7_L]
%8t}.t//_J - •"_t_2_.i
HACH _) = _.4_ _--"_AT 7) = 6.44_J X/LT ,97'7 .._f.'¢__
DATE _'.', SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 265_.;
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A _ $3 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_._9)
SECTION ( %)E×TERNAL TAN_ BASE _EPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACH 1) -- _.49_ BETAT _) = 8o57D X/LT .977 _o_5
FH!
MACH 2} -- _.999 BETAT %) =-8.56_ X/LT •97? 1._
_HI
MA¢_ 2) _ _°999 _ET_.T 2) -- -_°_ X/LT •977 1•_
_HI
MAC'H _) -- _o999 BE-TAT 3) =-_°25_ X/LT .977 l°_.'fZ_
_HI
MACH _} = _.999 BE-TAT 4) = -2°t-_Z_-_ X./LT .977 _-.t-#_-:
MACH 2} = 2.999 BE'TAT 5) = _._l{) X/LT .977 _o_a-¢_
F-HI
MACH 2) -- 2°999 BE-TAT 6) -- 4.3_0 X/LT °977 _.°_.-_Z.J
FHI
_, °_-_Z_-_ - o_-_Z_
DATE Pt'_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2651
AHES 87-707 IA9 C_A + S3 EXTERNAL TANI¢, BASE (RBNyO9)
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) "- _.999 BETAT 8) = 8.72t_ X/LT .977 1.L-_3t_
FHI
I I if
.Otltl - .09ILl -.L_SLIL]
9Q. t'lt;O -.tle3tl
18L3. LiLiJ - .t179Ll
HACH 5) = 3.5_2 BETAT 1) =-8.710 X/LT .977 1.E_t)_'J
PHI
. L3L',O - . t-_78L-_ -. L'_750
I =3L_oL'_.Y'J -°'_640
HACH 5) = 3.5D2 BETAT 2) =-6.510 X/LT °977 _.t'F:_3
FHI
• L'£f3 - .0790 - . L-_690
_.'J. L'_3Q -. L'_8_-13
180 . L'f:f3 -.L]?SD
HACH 5) = 3.502 BETAT 3) =-4.3_3 X/LT .977 1._'_.'¢-_
PHI
.r_KJ.1 - .L_C_D -. L',519
HACH :5) = 3.5rj2 BETAT 4) =-Z._3 X/LT .977 I°_.T_J
PHI
.EFt3 --. 0e_5@ --. _59'-_
HACH 3) = 3.502 _ETAT 5) -- 2._6_ X/LT .977 _.Cf-'_
FHI
.t'f:f:_ - .t-_55Q -..)_4L]
9_3J_:E_ -.t_56_J
HACH 3) = _'.5 r-¢_ _,L"TAT 6) -- z_.47_ X/LT .977 _-*_:fJ
HACH 3) = 3.9 _JZ E_ETAT 7) = 6.6E_ X/LT .977 _.r_.],
OATE _H 5EP 75 TABLC.ATEB PRESSURE DATA - IAgE PAGE 2652
AMES 87-7D? IA90_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY09)
S_(_I,:_N ( %)EXTERNAL TANR BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP





DATE 2t-J SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9E PAGE 2653
AMES 87-707 IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYltl) ( 10 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARANETRIC DATA
SREF = _.421t) SQ.FT. XHRP -- 28.53t_0 INCHES ALPHAT = 8.LPJb C_BINC = .500
Lr_-T : 39,849tI INCHES Y_'_P -- .tlt_t_t_INCHES RUtD_D_ER= ,Lit'__lELEVON = .lJOI3
"BREF -- 39,t_49L_ INCHES Z_P = °LILi_B INCHES RurDFLR = .E_Z,_;
SCALE = oLi3t_t) SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP




MACH (1) = _.498 BETAT 2) = -6°27t3 X/LT .977 1.t*fZfJ
PHI
.t-fZ_D -.07BO - .D699
90,CfJfD -oE_930
HACH ( 1) = 2.498 BETAT (S) =-4.17_J X/LT .977 !._JZ#Z_
PHI
._P3 -. C_5_3 -.DS3rJ
90. LT.TD -. O789
HACH (1) = 2.498 B_TAT (4) =--_._ X/LT" .B77 1.DOrj
,==HI
.BOO -. r_¢60 -. CO4ZO
_J. _3rJCj -. 97_.YCJ
1_3. EV-JJ - ,07_
HACH ( 1) = _._96 BETAT ( 5) = _._._.._ X/LT °977 _ rf[#'j
PHI
90. tTJ3 -. CJ66CJ
180. ECDO -.08_-0




HACH ( I) = 2.498 BETAT ( 7} = 6.45rj X/LT .977 I._JC,*:_
._-_-)0 - • r_790 -.t)740
ISO.t-_O -.C_C_J
OATE _o 8EP ?5 TABLTLATED PRESS_E DATA - IAgC PAGE 265_
AHE8 8?-?97 IA9 02A + $_ EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (R_NY%_)
SECTION ( _)EXTEI_NAL TANI_ BASE CEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH (%) = 2°49_ BETAT (8) = 8._8_ X/IT .977 %°_D_
I_l-II
MAtH (2) = 2.999 BETAT (1) ---_.540 X/LT .977 _oOE_3
PHI
_,%CH ( _) = _.9_9 _-r_AT ( _) = -6_9_ X/IT _977 _ _--_3
9_3.C_3_3 -. _86_3
MACH (2) -- 2.999 B_-'TAT (3) =-4._4_3 X/LT .977 _ot-_-_3
I_A_-I { 2) = 2.999 _ETAT (4) = -2oC_ X/LT .977 l.{]_J
8_ • _J'J3 -. _379CJ
MACH (2) = I_'°_ _"TAT (5) -- 2°_3 X/LT .977 1.C_3
PHI
9_ or-T.J3 -°_55_
9_jJoE#Z#_'J - • _--_! 0
PAGE _655
DATE 20 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - _ASC
ANES 87-797 IA9 _3eA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYID)
SECTIC_I ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH { 2) -- 2°999 B_TAT 8) = B.74tl X/IT .977 1.tit%t_
FH!
. CP.73 - .BTSL_ -.t_72t_
99 . Ed._t'* -°0745
18g. t3Llg - .fJ72L_
PHI
.t%OO -,O73t% -.0 ?_3Ll
Sg. t%t'_3 - JJ7Sti
- 18L_ . L3t'fJ - . LiTTL_
HACH 5) = 3.St'_Z BETAT 2) =-6.5_3 X/LT .977 1.0L'_.'t
PHI
,t-_C_.%- J.i_f.% -. O_._t-J





HACH _) = 3.StJ_ BETAT (4) =-P.130 X_-T .977 1._3aJaJ
PHI
J.X'._ -. tlS_O -. C_525
18Le.Lip30 --.t'_65'.3
HACH 3) = 3.SE_Z BE'TAT ( 5) = 2.26 r_ X/LT .977 1.t'_CfJ
FH -_
._ -.054_ - J.;55£3
HACH 3) = _.502 BETAT (6) = 4.48_ X/LT .977 I._
PHI
9C_,.C£_ -. C_SZg
HACH 3) = 3.5 _[_Z BETAT { 7} = 6°690 X/LT .977 1._-_-'_-_
FHI
. C_._3 -.565_D - .96! _]
18'_L _.i_ - .'J6ZO
DATE _ SEP 73 TABL,I-ATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2656
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE £_-_}
SECTI-C'_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANY, BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (3) = _°_._ BETAT ( _} = 8.9_ X/LT °977 l°_g
PHI
DATE 2¢_ SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2657
AMES 87-7L37 IA9 -_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYll) ( 1L_ HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,421L1 SQ.FT, XHRP = 28.531-ll-J INCHES ALPHAT = -8.L_L_L_ C_BINC -- .51_Li
-15.. JL1 ELEV_ = .... ,
LRE_ = 59.849L_ II_CHES yt4RP = oL3L'gJL_INCHES Rur_f_ER ._ e3rf r_,_,"
o.U.
.....J INCHESBR_F = 39.849L1 INCHES ZMRP = 131_rjr RL_FLR : ,'jrl}
SCALE = .C)3L'PLISCALE
SECTIC$I ( 1}EXTERNAL TA_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




t 80. £-_J#3 - • 1E'#,-'_
NACH ( 1) = 2°498 B_'TAT 2) = -6.27_3 X/LT .977 1°0f-'_3
PHI
. L-_-J3 -. $490 --. 14813
_.3. L'_.Y3 -. 16! 9
18Q, E_,.'t3 -.1570
MACH (I) : P.498 BETAT 5) : -4.1(_3 X/LT .977 %._30
PHI
.'.'_'3_'3-. 142_3 -. 159_3
_3. £'#2t'3-.147"_,,)
180. t'_,_3 -.!SSD
HACH ( 1) = 2.498 E_rTAT 4) : .ru6_ X/LT .977 1._z_
PHI
._:#3 -._-L_ -.t21O
90. _.1(3 -. 1_,t73
180 ._L_.30 -. 137',)




MACH (_-) : _.498 B_AT 6) = 6.4E0 X/LT .977 t.r._'.JC_-'
PHI
9'3.'_.YZ_ -.*_450
MACH ( t) -- 2.498 BE-TAT 7) = S.E_-J.) X/LT .911 t.r--'-J3
PHI
._,Zw.-#3 -="_53_3 -:__m3_r,
__i. [}z.3,3 -. lz4.Q
18_-).C".3O -.'-55"_
DATE 2'3 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C FAGE 2658
AMES 87-7t.i7 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYll)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 2) = 2•999 BETAT ( 1) = -8•56D X/LT .977 I•0DL]
PHI
.CeiL1 m,1199 --• 11EsL!
90. [3El0 - • ! 27L1
18G. OLiti -. 1_10
HACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT ( 2) = -6•41Li X/LT .977 1.Ef.'t£]
PH!
• t_00 -• 114L_ -.1090
9E-JoCE-E] - • 1;_L-E]
!60. L_SLI -. !2_Li
MACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT ( 3) = -4•260 X/LT .977 1.LE_D
. Cf.]t'* -- • IL'IT.I -- , 1134!-_
9L'P. OL'_J --•I18[3
I8ti. £3CfJ -,_ 180
HACH _) ; 2.999 BETAT (4) = .050 X/LT •977 _•_y.1
PHI
•t-fCf3 -•1030 - . :',971J
9!3. L-_,.-_._3--. 1 ! _.3
HAfH 2) = 2.999 5ETAT (5) = 4.4rJO X/LT •9?7 __.CP.K3
FHI
•C_zfj -• IDTO -•105rJ
_J •CfJ._ -. !!5t)
H_CH 2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 6} = 6.560 X/LT •977 l•C_gZ5
FH!
90 •C,C_ - •!16_J
180 .0'._/_ -. 124L_
HACH 2} = 2.999 _--TAT (7) = 8•75.5 X/LT •977 I .r.CK.*rJ
PHI
•C_'35 - .I 15O - .!C/90
90. _J6 -.1125
___8rJ._Mj -.117_j
MACH 3) = _.Sr-_ BETAT ("-) =-8.710 X/LT .977 *-.cFJo
PHI
.O_'Jj -.rj8__O -.077ca
189. C_ -. [3839
m
m
DATE 2_-_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2659
AHES 87-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE f{_NY%l)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 3) -- 3,5132 BETAT (_) = -6.52t} X/LT o977 lotit'_.l
PHI
o_Y._.l - oC,930 - .(d310
I f f f_9D, 00. -, L_96LI
180 oL_.tt_ -, t'_99ti
HACH 3) = 3,5'32 BETAT (5) =-4°559 X/LT ,977 l°ti_._
l-hA
,Otl!l - ,0830 -.081D
_._. f.'#.iO-, I._87t'*
HACH 5} -- 3°5132 BETAT (_) = ,05_ X/LT ,977 I,OC_
PHI
. L'_:_.'f -. L-_78_ -.0730
HACH 3) -- 3,50R BETAT (5) = 4,47_ X/LT .977 1._-_3
PHI
90, r-fJ._ - .O_t_
HACH _) : 3oSE_Z BETAT ( 6) -- 6.690 X/LT ,977 1,_
PHI
°rJ_o - .9870 -,E_
90, Ef._O -oE_IO
-HACH 3) -- 3*Sr'J_ B_FAT (7) = 8o9C._ X/LT ,977 ' 1,_f_O
PHI
DATE 2tJ SEP 7_ TABUI.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 266t_
AMES 87-7_? IA90_A + S-_ _ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY12) ( 1H MAY 7_ )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
$_,EF" = 2.421_ $Q.FT. ×MRP -- 28°53_ INCHES At.PHAT _ -4°_ ORBINC = .5_
L_EF" = _9.849'._ INCHES YHRt= -- o_00 INCHES RUDDER -- -_5.t_tiO ELEVC_ -- ._i_g
BREF = _9._49t._ INCHES ZHRP = .H_ INCHES RL_FLR -- ._
SCALE = °t_H SCALE
SECTIC_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAt_ BASE DEI=E_E'NT VARIABLE CP
i,bkCH 1) = P°498 B_'TAT i) =-_°4-_ X/LT .977 lo_
FHI
9_ °_ - • 1_C_
f_ACH 1) = _,498 BETAT 2) -- -6o_ ×/LT °977 I°_VZ_
HACH 1) = _.49_ B_AT _) =-4,18_ X/LT .977 !°t'#ZV_
PHI
HACH _} -- 2•,_98 BE'TAT 5) -- _°_._ X/LT °977 !._._
FHI
. _.-_--r - o_360 - • ___.'_




DATE PL3 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2661
AHES 87-797 I A9 C_A + $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN1<. BASE (RBNY12)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2°999 BETAT (!) = -8,589 X/LT °977 r_rD,"
PHI




. C_t'f.l -- • { 13_-_ - o109CI
9 ..... _ -.1150
1_lt-_. t'f.'lO -. 1200
HACH (_') = 2°999 B_-TAT _,) =-4.270 X/LT .977 l oCfZE)
PHI
_J °t'f39 -. I I OO
18t_. t'f39 -.ll4O
HACH (2) = 2.999 BE_TAT 4) = .050 X/LT °977 l.CfZf_
PHI
9_.].L'PCf_) -.0930
I',tAO'I ( _') = 20¢3°J9 BE'TAT .5) = 4.3L_3 X/LT .977 t-.C_.'#_'_I
PH!
90. r-'_3 --.1CF4ZI
HACH (_) = _.9<3_ _t'AT 6) = 6°5.50 X/LT .977 • r_l_ *
PHI
.t'fSF, -. 1r._70 -.!_9
90 . CfZf_ - . - '.]8 r'_
! B_D°C#Z£, • '-,_-
HACH ( _) -" 2_.oJCJ9 _AT ?) = 19.710 X/LT .977 i oL'fZt=_
.CE_3 -.!039 -. !E_30
90 o'.'*.'K, - . _._',5':*
HACH ( Z,) -- 3.5_-)2 9_TAT I) -- -B0740 X/LT .977 I._YZf._
.(FJ_ -.L,?gL, -. L,?5_-_
DATE 2_., SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE ;_662
AHES 87-7B7 IA9 C@A + $3 EXTERNAL TANX. BASE (RBNY12)
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ,_') = 3.5_._2 BETAT (2) = -6.54J.3 X/LT .977 1 .{_iStl
FH I
.!300 -,087L1 - ._8313
9Li. 0tiLl ~. 09tlti
18Li.00[] -.091!_





MAEH _) = 3.5[;_ DETAT (4) = ,t]St_ X/LT ,977 l,t?['#-_
PHI
.OG'3 -. []7L]L] -.bGFt;
9[-_.L-FC_J -.BTS[]
189. I.-_0 L3 -. ['179£3
HAEH 3) = 5.5t_2 BETAT ( S) = 4.4_J X/LT .977 !.L-_lCf_
FHI
. £-FZ_ -. [381[_ -.B77t]
90. L_j__i -.L-JSO_j
18_ J.]IZFJ -.t]B9[i
HACH 75) = _.E_._ BETAT ( 6) -- 6.C-.6E_ X/LT ,9"7 1.E_f_
PHI
I8,L :-#J/J -.08_J.
HACH 3) = 3.50"Z BETAT (7) -- 8.L_60 X/LT .977 i.[_T.f._
PHI
.'-130 -.C_10 -.r_'JO
9_. t'_Z_J - .082_3
!Gt].E,'.'_j -.08CYj
DA_I_ _,_ SEP 73 TABE_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE _663
AMES 87-797 IA9 02A + B3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RDNY13) ( 10 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF -- _.421tl 5Q,FT, XHRP = _8.53L'E1 INCHES ALPHAT : J.'tO0 ORBINC = °500
o.t..
LREF = 39.S49U INCMEB YHRP -- otiC#._JINCHES RUDDER = m!5otlr-_-1 ELEVON = '-"Jf_
BREF = 39,849'1 INCHES Zh_P = ,oI3r..-'Lt INCHES RUDFLR : .t'mO'._
SCALE = ,ti_'.fJSCALE
5_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
t jfHACH 1) = 2,496 B_-TAT ( 1) = -6,420 X/LT ,977 1.Lil'fJ
PHI
.OE_O -=_ _9.q -. __07t]
i lit" "I8t't.!].El -. ! 3_-]
MAtH 1) = 2.49_ BE'TAT (P) ---6*_,t'fO X/LT °977 3. o_'fSf_
PHI
•t'_3 -. 1170 - o0980
_3. L-Cf3 --.139_
1_0 . O_.'f3 -- ° l_-f3
MAtH 1) - 2,496 _-TAT (3) =-4.180 X/LT .977 1,Cf.-'f.]
PHI
HACH 1) : _.49_ _FAT (z_) = .060 )O_LT ,977 lor.Ot'_._
PHI
J_'fjO -,O_RS_ - =_._730
i 60. rj-f_ -. ! 160
fwbl4CH 1) = 2.496 E_C'TAT ( 5) : 4o_Y r-#_ X/LT .g77 1.'_--_'._
PH!
_3. IYZ4.) -. _-_950
i 80 oL-#/_'.) -. i i4 '-,
HACH i) : _,496 BETAT (6) = 6._ XJLT .977 !._.'$_.}
FHI
.t__.*[_ -,_!50 - :!07S--,
_j..rd.¢/_ -.! 17'D
HACH 1) --- _,_96 BETAT (7) -- 6.540 X/LT .977 1.L_*f*_
FH!
.8..; D'D -. _._J
DATE _t* tLt_P _'5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2664
AMES 87-7B7 IA9 O_A + $3 • T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNYZ3)
SECTIC_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH { _} = _.999 BETAT I) = lB.SBO X/LT .977 1.IK'IL_
PHI
. tif.]B -. __:95f.1 - .[IBS_l
9B.t_Ot_ -.1L_1£)
18Ll.O:IC_ -. t195L1
MACH 2) -" 2°999 BETAT B) ---6.420 X/LT .977 1.D'._.)
PHI
.C¢:_3 -.0910 -. tlS_J
9L'_,OOtl -. _ti[It1
%BLi, C_:_£'_ -, Q94L'J
MACH _) = 2,999 BETAT _) = -4,2r:g.] 7JLT ,977 I ,l:#:#._
PHI
.OLiG -.t_8511 --._164_
90. _J_J -. 09ZL)
18Q. QJJ£'_ -. El9£-#.3
HA04 2) = 2.0J99 BETAT 4) = .065 X/LT ,977 _..Ef,.'fJ
PHI
_.-,. _fv3 -.0810
80. C_-fJ -. 0890
HACH 2) = 2.999 BEFAT 5) = 4.58Q X/LT .977 1.L_J
PHI
. 'JJ'J -._B_J --.tJr_J
HACH 2) : 2.999 6ETAT 6) = 6.5a0 X/LT .977 *-J.-#_j
PHZ
90. t#J_ -. L-F_j
H.ACH 2) = 2.9¢J_ BETAT 7) = 8.69_3 X/LT .977 _ .(-_Z'_
Jjr.fj -. L_r#] - orj89rj
90. _:_J -.L,97L,
HACH 5} = 3.SrJ_ _"TAT 1} =-8.750 X/LT .977 1.t_.,'.'_
PHI
. rJ._5 -.ti?5'.; - .L,73_
90. __-#_)C__-. _,B'.r_'r
DATE 2ti SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADC PAGE 2665
AMES 87-7!17 IA9 _A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE (RDNY13)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH" (3) = 3.502 BleTAT (P) = -6,550 X/LT ,977 l,t'_t'_3
PHI
,g3C'O - ,0739 -,069t_
99, OLltl -.t_73f-_
180.0t_Q - ,g739
_CH ( 3) = .%.5L_2 DF-TAT ( _,_ = mA..............._'; yJq _" .q't'r I.'.'_:_3
PHI
. 0£°f3 - .t176t_ -.068Q
9tl. Gt73 - J376Q
IBO.OOL_ -.0740
MACH (3) : 3.502 BETAT (_L) = °O5t3 X/LT .977 1,Cf.'#._
FHI
.. 750189°C#.Y_ _ Q t
MA_ ( 3) -- 5o592 BETAT ( 5) : 4.45_ X/LT .977 I.L'_-_
PHI
,t-f-'f_ -. _i751.'_ -. [_69L_
HA_H ( _} = 3._.'_Z BKTAT ( 6) : 6o65_ X/LT .977 t,tY73
PHI
J._-J5 -°0759 -.9730
180. t-_.-_3 -. 977t3
HACH (3) : 3,-_2-_Z BETAT (7) = 8.840 X/LT .977 _-.L-f_'_3
F_H[
- t-_-K] -.0780 - o075_-_
9_,:).r.'f-#3 -.Q?SO
018,Q °(._.f3 -. L378.
_ATE _t, SEP 73 TAB_LATEb PRCSSU_E _ATA - _AgC PAGE 2666
AMES _7-7_7 IA9 ._r_A • $3 EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (RI_NY14) ( !'I HAY 73 )
REFERENCE _^TA FAR^L!ETRZC DATA
$REF = _.4_Itp S_.FT. Xt4RP = 2_._3_tI INCHES AL_HAT = _°_t_ _BINC = .5_
LREF = _9.e49[_ TNCHES y_r: = .l.l_i_ INCHES RC_E-R -- -_,L'_:_ ELEVL-_J = ._-i'-J_-J
BREF = 39._49'J INCHES ZM_P _ .L_L;_".-' INCHES ,_r'L_ : °L_L_t_
SCALE = ._tltl SCALE
SECT_CN ( _)EXTEr_NAL TAN_ BASE _Er;E'NO_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH ( I) = 2o4g_ BETAT _) -- -_.4_.I X/LT .977 I°_
FHI
HACH ( _) = 2.z_9_ _ETAT _) = -6._9_ ×/LT .977 _._C¢S_
PHI
MACH (_) = 2o4_ _ETAT 3) -- -_oS_ ×/LT .977 I._.it-_
FHI
_C}_ ( I) = 2.49_ BETAT z_) -- .L_5_I X/LT .977 1ot'_S_
pH_
. C_._.1 - o'._79'.i - • _75'._
P.ACH ( I) = _.498 BETAT 5) = _._-_ )¢/LT .977 I.C_.-___
H_C]-_ ( I) = 2.498 BEFAT 6) = 6._ _/LT .977 _-._._._
FH!
_ACH ( 4-) = _._9_ _ETAT 7) : _.56C_ X/LT .977 _._._._
DATE 2t$ _EP 15 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2667
AHES 87-7t17 IA9 02A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY14)
BECTIC_I ( I)rXTITRNAL TAh_, BASE DEPEN(_ENT VARIABLE CP




MACH _) -" _.999 BETAT (_) ---6.41f._ X/LT .977 1.r-i_-lt"m
PHI
f'l'," -. t'166'.l.j.J.J - J.i89t-9
90.ti00 - •_.-_9FO
180.t_00 -.'Z:85t_.
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT ( 5) = -4.25f.1 X/LT °977 1.L'_SP_
T-H!
. t'#Z_3 -.075L_ m.t)5_tl
g_. Ecz¢.'J -. L'_It'_
I8t3.t'#Z#:_-.C_50
MACH R} = 2.999 BETAT (4} = .%'NBO X/LT .977 1.t'/Z¢.3
{=HI
.t'_Zf._-.069%3 -.06:_ti
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT (5) = 4._8'._ X/LT •977 1._2_Z#-}
,r-H!
HACH _) : 2._ BE-TAT (6) = 6.550 X/LT .977 __.L'/ZfS,
FHI
• _£#._ -. 'bg'_.#.) -. OBJ.'/.3
cw)•tYZ_J -.C_O
18C_.CEJO -.988t_
MACH 2) : 2.99_ BE'TAT (7} : 8.719 X/LT .977 _._Zf_i
,=H,Z
._.'Kf3 -._-_ -. r-0860
paJ_CH _) = _.Sr.YZ BETAT (_) -- -8*7_0 X/LT .977 1._l_-_
PHI
DATE _l ,_EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2668
AHEB 87-7H7 IA9 C_A + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY14)
_CCTIr'N ( _)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( _1 = _.5_1_ r_ETAT _) =-6.55H X/LT .977 l°r_tl
PHI
HACH (_) = 5.5_2 BETAT 3) ---4.54_ X/LT .977 1J._i0
PHI
HACH ( _) = _.5_ BE'TAT _) -- ,_5H X/LT .977 _°C_'_
PHI
MACH (_) = _.5_ BETAT 5) -- 4°45_ X/LT °977 !._.'_._
PHI
HACH ( _) = 3.5_._ BE'TAT 6) = 6_66'J X/LT °977 _J_fZ_
PHI
MACH (_) --- _.50"Z BE'rAT 7) -- _°_ X/LT °977 1._:_
_H._
DATE _,_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2669
AHES 87-707 IA90eA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY15} ( lt.i NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,421tl SQ°FT, XHRP = 28•55titi INCHES ALFHAT = 6•r.iLiL1 (3RBINC = .5t_{t
rr_] ,L100LREF = 39•849t_ INCHES YHRP = •tiO_:J INCHES Rt'_r_CER= -15•JJ. ELEVON =
_REF = 39.@49Li INCHES ZNRP = •_00L1 INCHES RL_F_.R = ,OLI_
SCALE = •ti39tl SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
D4J_CH I) = Zo49_ BETAT i) =-8°590 X/LT o=,f^_ *.o.,.,.,,_,'a'_
PHI
•L'fSf_ -°0990 -, 07_.1
90, C_O - . 11E_.'i
18t3 •LIL_O -,0920
HACH 1) = 2.498 BI_-TAT 2) = m60280 X/LT ,977 I,CFCf_
PHI
_J._C#zI --.1010
180. t'f:f_ -. tlg4JfC_
HACH 1) = 2,498 _-TAT 5) =-4,160 X/LT ,977 !oL'f.'f.]
PHI
._.TD - • 06°JJ - • t',55g
90 •t'fJf-1 - • 0870
180. £-fZfJ - • r-,9C4_
HACH 1) -- 2,498 B_TAT 4) = ,_ X/LT •977 l,r_-JD
PHI
• C_30 - .0660 - .C_J
_s. ,caz_ -.O?__J
185. t_J -.0790
HACH 1) = 2°498 BETAT 5) --- 4._10 X/LT °977 1.f._
PHI
90. C'CJ.] -._6_-0
280, L'_.',O -. t-_94_
HACH _) = _.498 _'rAT 6) = 6./_0 X/LT .9T_ !._iO
PHI
.'.'_Sf_- •07B0 -.07E_
HAtH _) -- _.498 _TAT 7) = 8.57_1 X/LT .977 1.0_.fJ
PHI
JJS_.i - ._._94{_ - J.i740
9_i. b_'f_i - .{i84_j
18[ .... , -. _197'j
DATE 2f._SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - XA9C PAGE 267t_
AMES 87-7_7 _A9 C_A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (RDNYIS)
BE(TION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
f-r-r3MACH _) = 2.999 BEGAT I) =-_,55'._ X/LT .977 Im._,_,
PHI




HAtH _) = 2.999 BE'TAT _) =-4._4',_ X/LT .g77 I._-L_
PHI
MACH 2) = _o999 BETAT 4) = o"_._ ×/LT o977 I._
PHI
FHI
HAtH 2} -- 2.999 BETAT 6) = 6°570 X/LT og77 !o','_.*f3
MAtH _} = 2.999 B_AT 7) = 8°7_ X/LT .977 __orJ-JZJ
,r=HI
__;J.:_._ -.;,7_ ,¸
mDATE _l, _t_p r_ TABUq-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2671
AHES 87-707 [A9 CeA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY15)
$ECT__r_ ( _)F.X_RNAL TAN_ BASE DEFENBENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (_) = 3,b',_ BETAT 2) = -6.520 X/LT .977 1.t_3;_
FHI
o_._'30 -.0770 - ._65'_
t] fjrr_9.._r:D -.0810
18Qo_Q -.076_
_a_CH (_) = _5_P B_TAT _) =-4.330 ×/LT °977 1o000
PHI
oLY:f3 -.0650 -o0_60
f frld-90. !i!_.J -.071Q
r frr_fj18r'JoL"L]L" - o_,73_-e
t4AL'H (3) -- 3.5t'i2 BETAT 4) = .t'iSO X/LT .977 &°t-_Zf_
PHI
.L3bQ - oL'i6"/S_ - °L;S?O
f_r9_D.l_0J - o065_-_
18L-7.£f.?.'J - .Q_L'J
HACH (_) = _.5_%2 BE'TAT 5) = 4.46L_ X/LT °977 !.L'_._0
pHI
_.',."¢.'*"*- °0620
t 80. £_';{3 -. £'i69£3
HAOt ( _) -- _,.5_.32 _-TAT 6) = 6.6E_J X/LT °977 _-._l_-#3
PH!
.. 6,d._.l-£_ -.Q740 _ 13 r
_3 oL-f-_ - °07113
t 80. _.)'3 - o07_'_
Ivb_,CH ( :_) -- :_°50_ BE'TAT 7) -- 8.8_.3 X/LT .977 1°_.'_;f3
#H"
.L_:f3 -.076t3 - .L-,76_3
9_-_o£7.'_'_) -. QS'S__-=
.8[- J.-t._D - oDS_'O
DATE 2t_ _EP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgC PAGE 26?8
AHES 87-?_-J7 IA9 -O_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (EDNY16) ( _-_ HAY 79 )
RrrrI_EN£E DATA PARA'_TR]C DATA
SREF = 2.4_1_J S_oFT. XHr_P = 28°53[11._ INEHES ALFHAT = _.'._{_-,_ L'_'_BINC = .5,3_
LREF = _9°n4qtb INCHES YHRP = .t_;_O INCHES RU_E:_ = -_.5.trLiL_ ELEVON = ._0_
t3REF = 59o849h INCHES ZH_P = .ti_.lLJt-_INCHES r_L_FL_ = .t_
SCALE ; i_ SCALE
$ECTIC_ ( _}E×TERNAL TA_._ BASE DEr:ENDENT VARIABLE C_
MACH t) = _.498 BETAT _) = -8.37_ X/LT .977 1.r_'.]_
PHI
HACH I) ; 2.498 BETAT _) ---6._7__1 X/LT .977 _..QQ_
PHI
_CH _) = 2._98 BErAT 3} =-4.%eJ X/LT .977 _.L)riL'_
PHI
.t_:_J -.Q550 -. £-_4_Q
_ACH _} = _.498 BE*rAT 4) ; .'.-d_._ X/LT .977 1.'._?.'1
FH[
,'.-_-_3 -°_550 - o049Q
_-SL_.L_._ -. Q6£':'
M_EH _.} = 2.498 BETAT 5) = 4.35Q X/LT ,977 ! ._.3_.'_'_
FH!
.L'_.)£J - o'-',55'b -.05D0
9tL _FJb -.QS_J
HACH I} = 2.498 E,ETAT 6) = 6.4e3 X/LT .977 _._.'#.'#5
PH ,"
.t f___) - °L_TZE, - J.'f66'._
MACH 1) : _.498 BETAT 7_ : 8.E_J;) Y/LT .977 **.:#.#.,
.{_i -°[l_4t* - °£i??_
_8'J.:_-*_'5 -°;_93:i
BAll[ Zip SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC (:AGE 2673
AHES 87-7t_7 IA9 C_2A + 53 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY|6)
SECTION ( t)tXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENP_ENT VARIABLE CP




%8L). LSOt'_ - . L't79t)
MACH _) -- 2.999 BETAT 2) =-(>._u'-J X/LT .=t, .._._,..
PHI
.L'£_3 - .t168tl -. L-*65L1
_l ,0L'_-I - •t)g_J
IBm'_.t'd.lC*- ot'tElz_t]
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 3) =-4.25_ X/LT .977 1.E_Z_5
PHI
. _'£_j - .'_69q -.tlS_J
9L_J.'_-£* - *t'_SZ_-i
HACH 2) = 2.999 B_TAT 4) = .t'_._ X/LT .977 1.'ZE£J
pHI
180.t'fS,_Z_ - .t'_790
HACH 2) -- P.999 BETAT 5) -- 4o4_ X/LT .977 _°_-'fJ
PHI
.C_:_3 -.053El - ._-_!0
HACH 2) = _.999 _-TAT 6) = 6.5_J X/LT .977 ¢.C£_
PHI
oJ_. CFf_ m.t_58¢_
HACH Z) -- 2.9_9 _-TAT 7) = 8.7_ X/LT .977 I.C_-JJ
FH!
HAtH 5) = =_.5_Z_Z BETAT t) ---8.69CJ X/LT .977 1.'_d.4_
FHI
g'_,.;_J.i -.t,76{_
! _:,. '.,'J._ -.t_72t_
DATE 2tl _P ?_ TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE _674
AHES 87-7C_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (R_NY|6)
5ECTI_ ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH _) = 3.5tJ_ DETAT (2) = -6.5ti0 X/LT .977 1.0_.lt_
PHI
.t_O_) -.h75tl -.06%s.1
9_j, _iOD -. tb78_.l
18tl. E_L_t) -.t)73_J
_L&CH 3) = 3_5t.12 BETAT ( 5) = -4_3P_-P X/LT .977 !.C¢._pf._
PHI
. L)Cf.I -,U690 -.[15EILi
9El. 099 -.£_73Q
_,CH _) = _.5t_2 BETAT (4) = .LiSt _, X/LT .977 1.L-It)C,
PHI
.DC_3 -. £_64£_ -. CI6CJ_)
9D. £-_Z_3 -°0690
18L3. QC.O -.07!0
f_CH _) = _.502 BETAT ( 5) = 4.47_ X/LT °977 &.C#:#_
PHI
.tiCf3 -. 064L_ -./_53t_
90. L3C_J -.£]61 t_
18£_. Or'/3 -.t_69L_
HACH 3) = 5.5_92 BETAT ( 6) = 6.680 X/LT .977 _-.CfJ_3
PH_
.E_J#3 - . ['_6C_3 - . 0560
9,3.,3C_3 -.058£i
18Li. [-_:_'3 -. £35TD
MACH 5) = Z,.5'._ BE'TAT ( 7) = 8.9C'0 X/LT .977 _-.C#-_
PHI
• [_-'f3 - , C_69_ - . 57VZ_3
9_J.CfZ_3 -.[]730
!8£].L-PJO - ,_.177_.3
DATE EL_ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESS_E DATA - IA9C PAGE 2675
AMES 87-7L17 IA90eA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAl TAI_ BASE (RBNY_7) ( t0 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,4_1=1 S_.FT. XHRP -" 2B,530=1 INCHES ALPHAT = -S,tir.tCt ORBINC -- oS=ilJ
-..t...).t
LREF = _9.849`J INCHES yMRP = .=]t_.1=_INCHES RL_ = ,," ,it," ELEVON -- .=;_.IL_
BREF -- 39o849_ INCHES ZMRP = °W.lt3tl INCHES RUL_F_-R = .F-_-_
SCALE = .=_St_aJ SCALE
SECTI<_N ( IIEXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 2.499 BETAT ( 1) : -e,39t3 X/LT ,977 i.Cf- "_jf
.I_Zf._ -, 15?_J -, 14;_.3
i _fft189.0Li[_ -,161=3
MACH 1) = 2,499 BETAT (_) ---6°28D X/LT ,977 1,Cf.:fJ
•t'f_f3 -, 156EJ -, _._.9_J
_w.3.EfZ_ --. 1C--,_.')
18=i oEf.TJ - • _ 5"_
HACH I) -- 2°498 EPZTAT ( 3) = -4,1eJ X/LT .977 1.L-f_'fJ
PHI
, C_._J -. 14-5t3 -- ° 14Cf_
P4_(3-I 1) -- 2,498 BETAT (4) : °L_e3 X/LT .977 1,t'f[f.'_
PHI
.=7.-#J -.!_40 -. 1_-#3
9'3.t"#-f3 - • 132_:_
180. t'#.-fJ -, _-4C#-J
HACH ?.) --- 2.498 BETAT ( 5) = 4.330 X/LT .977 IJ.?[f3
•tTZlj -. ?._._ - ° 136_J
$8'.1 ° C___'o'_ -. I a,E_3
MAO'_ 1) = _.499 BETAT ( 6) : 6.47_ X/LT *977 !.E_-'_r_
,=-f-_f3 --. 351_1 --*_45rl
9`.) . t_:_J - . - 5_¢__
1St*. L?.#_) -. !55_-3
RACH _) = Z,a99 8ETAT ( 7) = 8._'._'J X/LT .977 3.C#/#.i
PH .f
9".1. L_L#.; - • !_3_.-_
!8 _".' =_t - • ! 5L_'J
DATE [_b $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 267(5
AMES 8?-?tl? IA90ZA  $5+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY17)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENOENT VARIABLE EP
MACH ?.) "- ;%999 DETAT 1) =-8,54C_ X/LT ,977 1,iF#3
FH I
. ti'3:_ -,1%5q -. _.!;t'lL3
9L_, t_'JLi - . %22Lt
18Li,Otiti -. %14tl
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT _) = -4._4'3 X/LT .977 l•f-'lLltl
PHI
.DgL% -, ! L-_5ti -.099L_
9L_.t_:ltl -.I159
%ell,tit-it3-•l!Sti
MACH 2} : 2.999 BETAT _) = .[]6E_ X/LT .977 1 =[-_$r[-I
PHI
•EY.ILI -.098L3 m.t]9'.'_tl
9t3.Oti9 -. ! t;64i,
18L3.L-rUt3 - •1Li6Li
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 4) = 4.41t'_ X/LT .97? 1.L'_-3r-'_
PHI
.[-fCf3 -. !L%3D -. IL'_IC'
9t3.t_t-#-_-. !tJ?_JJ
!_t3.t3CF.3 -.!!7L3









MAtH 5) = _.SE._ BETAT 2) : -6.519 X/L?" .977 _.[MJ__






DATE 2Co SEP 7_ TAbULATeD PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7_? IA9 CeA + $3 EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE (RBNYi?)
SECTIG_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE _PENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH (_) -- _,5_ BETAT 4) = °_60 X/LT °977 ly_l-
PHI
HAtH (3) _ 3o5_ BETAT 5) = _.49_ X/LT .977 _°_t-f.'_
PHI
HACH ( _) = 3.5_.'tP BETAT 6) = 6°7_ X/LT .977 1._t-_.3
PHI
tF
MACH (3) -- _°St_ BETAT 7) -- 8°9_ X/L.T °977 I°_1
PHI
DATE ;'_ _,rP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2678
AHES 87-7_7 IA9 02A  $3EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY18) ( In HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
sr_EF- = _.4_If-_ SQoFTo XHRP = 28.530H INCHES ALPHAT -- -,_._l.J._'r" C_B_NC = •5_,_._
L_E_" = _9ot_49_.1 INCHES Y_r = = oH_=_ INCHES Rt_E'_ -- --_P,_kl!_!_ ELEVON = _
BREF = 39.849L_ INCHES ZHRP = ._HH INCHES RUD_F'LR-- .t_
SCALE = ._13_ SCALE
_ECT_'q _ _)E×TE_NAL_ TAN_ BASE r_FE'F._N'F VARIABLE C_








HACH _ I_ -- _°_ BE'TAT _ 6_ = 6o_3_3 X/LT °_77 _o_f._.-_
PH!
DATE 2t_ SEP 73 TABL!_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2679
AriES 87-70? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE {RBNY18)
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH ( _) = _.999 BETAT 1) = -8.580 X/LT .977 l*_._J
PHI
.t]OD -._010 -°0990
90. L*f3D -. I'-_0
185 . t_gD - . 1069
MACH (2_ = 2.999 BE-TAT P) =-4,PC_J X/LT ,977 _.,t'f.7._
PHI
99, =Z#.ZfJ -. &f3873
18L'I. L'f.'P.3 -. 11'-3_i
MACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 3) = °960 X/LT .977 1.CPZ#.3
PHI
.'-'#:f3-. 08_.'t -. f3840
_3.L'#I#-I -.089C9
18t_. t'#..'_3 -. L}94£'_
HACH 2) = _°999 BETAT 4) = 4.5_3 X/LT .977 t.C#.73
PHI
. I.'_Z.#3 -.I050 - . CE)4O
91--I.t*,'Zf3-.C_94 0
185.LTZ_J -. I0_3
HAO_ 2) = 2.c.F39 B_£'rAT 5) = 8.72'3 X/LT .977 1.tY.'_3
PHI
• _.Tj -. 1950 - .'-OiO
9O. CfJ3 -.1050
180. C#.73 -.t08O
HACH 5) ---- 5,502 BETAT I) =-8.7"_3 X/LT .977 :[.CK'.f_
PHI
.L?._3 -. 077'J - .57_5
90. C#.'_J -. 08'.'#3
%80. E_C.O -.9850
HACH 3) = 5.502 BE3"AT 2) =-6.530 X/LT .977 l.rFJO
PHI
. ['#30 -. C_q_2_J-. 077_3
gw.3.t'#_'_-i -. 98_3
180. '-_-?-1 -. ',.i880





DATE 2_[, SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 268_
AHES 87-707 IA9 02A + $3 EXTERNAL TAN1<.BASE [RBNY18)
SECT%ON ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE L-_EFENDENTVARIABLE CF





HACH ( 3) = 3.5_2 B_*AT ( 5) = 4.47L_ X/LT .977 _.!'_._/.I
PHI
9L), J_f.'_ -,0720
HACH ( 3) = 3°502 BETAT ( 6) = 6.670 X/LT .977 I.L-f:_S_
FHI
HACH ( 3) = _.5'._:2 BETAT ( 7) = 8.87'._ X/LT .977 _..C_'S_'_
PHI
J.'_Sf3 - .07_3 - ._]7_3
PAGE 2681
DATE H'3 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A  S_+ T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE (RBNY%9) ( 10 HAY 73 )
PARA_TRI C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = H°421_ SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53_ INCHES ALFHAT = ._ ORBINC = °5_9
I_111flt-REF = 39.849_ INCHES YMRP = ._ INCHES RUD_ER
BREF = _9.849_ INCHES ZMRP = .OOt3C, 1NCHES R_F_R -- ._b'--'
SCAL_ = °C13L_3SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ BASE DEPENDEI',IT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = 2,499 BETAT I) = -8.43_ X/LT .977 %._t¥_
PH!
. t_._J - • 119_3 -. 1D°JJ
MACH ( 1) = 2.499 BETAT 2) = -45.31_ X/LT .977 1JCf.'_3
P'HI
MACH ( 1) ---- Z.499 B_-TAT _) =-4.!80 X/LT .977 !J.-fZf3
PH_
.L-fZ_ -.11! I-i - J--_
MA04 ( 1) = 2.499 BE'TAT 4) = .C_60 X/LT .977 1.C_Zf-,
F_H!
!8C3.r-_C£J -. !_7D
HACH (1) = 2.499 ESETAT 5) = 4.3_ _LT °977 _-._-f_fJ
PHI
- o....J
HACH ( I) = H.4_'9 _-'TAT 6) = 6.43 _3 X/LT .977 _,t-f.-_J
p_._
-_St',,ty'_:, -. "._.7:1
MACH (I) -- H*z:gE_ BETAT 7) = 8.55_ XILT .977 _.'-Y.YJ
r
.ti£-___-..24., -. !IC_--,
9t '"'_ -. =_6'-_
OATE _, SEP 73 TABULATE[; PRESSURE DATA - _[AgC PAGE 26_2
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 _m_A -_ $3  T9EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY19)
SECTI-mN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANt_ BASE _E ._ENT VARIABLE £P
MAtH (2) = 2.999 BETAT C :L) = -L_°58_ X/LT ,977 :tof.l_tl
PHI
t_ACH t 2) -- P-.999 BETAT (, _:_ = -4°26_- -_ X/LT °977 I.i.JLJLI
PHI
_L_C_ _, _) = 2o99_ _ETAT _ _ = ._6_ ×/LT °9"/7 _°_
._ - °_?_ -o_7_
HACH (2) = 2°999 _-'TAT ( _._ ; 4.3e_ ×/L_" °977 _-._,'_;_.'_
r_HI
__t]. __1'_-__1- J,Y-3_'.i
HACH ( 2) = :_.999 BETAT ( 5) = L_oT_ X/LT .977 __°_'_-_
HACH ( :_) = 3._,r_ BETAT ( _) -- -6.5_ _(/LT .977 __._r__'_
FH!
_ACH ( _} = _._JZ BETAT (_) ; -_°34_ 7_,'L'_" °_77 !._J__'.;
PHI
9_-_°,r_.P*J - °_JTL/J
DATE 2t_ SEP 73 TAf_ULATED PRESS_E DATA - |AgC PAGE 2683
AHE$ 87-7t_7 TAg OPA + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY_9)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
1 .... JHACH (3) = 3.5t_ BETAT (4) = °060 X/LT .977 =3f]r
PHI
9L1. t_t;t_ - . t'_65'-_
18t_.t'r00 -.t_6S{_
HACH (3) = 3.5t_ BETAT (5) = 4,46t'I X/LT .977 l,'Jtltl
PHI
18L_. tl_.3t_ -.t_7C_tl
HACH (3) = 3.502 BL'TAT °(6) = 6.660 X/LT .977 _.t-#J#J
PHI
9_J.C_2#J -.0740
HACH ( 3) = 3.5fJ2 BE-TAT ( 7) = 8.8E_3 X/LT .977 1.tTE#J
PH'.
.L'_/_3 -. 07E43 -. 571- 'J
_-8L'_.t-f.'_J-. 076C_
DATE 2t, SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2684
AMES 87-7D7 IAg CY_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (RBNY25) ( _0 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF_ = _.421L_ S_.FT. XMRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT : 4._05 ORBIN¢ : .Sr._tl
LREF = 59.6_9t'J INCHES Y_P = .OOL_D INCHES RLFDOER -- -I0.0'._0 ELEVON : .OL}'._
BREF = 3,9.B49Li INCHES ZHRP = .OL'_._I.]INCHES RL_FLR = .r-_t_t_
SCALE = .ti30'3 SCALE
SECTI-C_ ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_K BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




HACH t} : _.-_99 _-TAT ?.} = -B=_gC] X/LT ,'_77 ! ,L_DC_
PHI
,0L'_._ -. t197_.1-.C_82£1
90. _ZfJ -. !I_J
180. L'_.TJ -°IL__D
PHI
.O'D,3 -. ,.38_._ -.0730
1.80,0t#.] -. t'_98£)
MA(.H 1) : _.499 _'_TAT 4} = .L_5[3 _LT .977 _-.r.3(Zf..'_
PHI
9C,.L-_Ct:_ -.087_5
HACH 1) : _o499 BLc'TAT 5) = 4.3_0 X/LT .977 1.t-fzf._
t-#J& -.07_] -°0740
! 8D.L'_ZKD - .1£-F_3._
HACH t) : _.4_M3 BETAT 6) : 6.4_0 X/LT .977 1.E_J'.3
PHI
. L-_.'_ -2.}950 -.tiBS'J
18'.-,. LYL_J - °_-t-_J_J
MACH ( I) = 2._19<J BE-TAT 7) = 0.5_.) X/LT .977 1.CK#:,
_HI
. C_-'#_} -. 1 ._0'._ - . L'_94rj




DATE Z"._ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2685
ANES 87-_37 IA9 C_A + Sb EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY2L1)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 1) =-8.570 X/LT .977 1.Cd.IL_
PHI
.t'_iO -00910 -. L18tlL1
9Li .LIO0 -- .t_97D
f rT"gf18LI... tl - .085tI
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) ---4.250 X/LT .977 1.C_39
PHI
°_f._ -- 10770 --°059 f--_
9LI . LILY.I - .L'r91Li
I 6LI . LY.IO -. C,'94L_
HACH 2) = 2,999 BETAT 3) -- .L_3 X/LT ,977 I°C_Z#3
PHI
.L'_Zf3 -. f3"P.',O - °Li680
90 . t-_.Y3 -.0730
f1 (7-=




HACH _') --- 2.999 E_'TAT 5) = 8.720 X/LT .977 1.rJ:_.i
PHI
!80. C,'.23 -._
HACH 3) = 3*-SrJZ BETAT 1) ---8.720 X/LT .977 _.r.OC_O
PHI
._J_3 -. 0__1 - =C,670
_Wj•CfZfJJ --. 07_rj
18D. _f_J - .rJ7_b
HAO_ 5) = 3.5'J_Z BETAT 2) =-6,S_P'-_ X/LT .977 !.r.c/.3_
PHI
.r£..O -.069@ - J._o30
180 J.3_3@ -.L)7".O
HA<:H _) = 3.502 BETAT _) : -4.550 X/LT ,977 1,C_Yi.i
PHI
.L_Z_ - J.i670 - .055C_
---J. _rlrJ --. -:o_.,
! 80. E'_.'_'.3 -. E_67t_
DATE _!, SEP 73 TABULATED FRESSLRE DATA - IAgC PAGE 2686
AH_S _7-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY2E_)
SECTI._3N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI'_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( _) = 5.5t12 BETAT 4) = ,'.16t'_ X/LT .977 1.tlt't9
PHI
J.-,_3l; -. !;55ti -. !152!I
9f.i. LILICJ -. L_58Li
18ti . L;C_t] - . L-_62f._
HACH ( 3) = 5o5t,2 BETAT 5) = 4o4_J X/LT .977 _°f._:pl.1
PHI
18ti. C¢-_'J - .t_69r3
PHI
.C11Z_3 - J.i7_0 - . Li6_LI
9ti.LE_'_i -.C_9t_i
18ti. _J3 -.t_7_3f.i
HACH ( :5) = 3.5f32 BE-TAT "f) = 8.87_3 X/LT .977 _,C_Z_3
PHI
• '.'_ZF_I -. L-_7':_0 -. L'_69_.i
! 8'.'_. L_:/3 -.Q74Li
J!
DATE _'t_ SEP 73, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IASE PAGE 2687
AMES 87-7_7 IA9 C_A + $Z.  T9EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RBNY2_-) ( _._ MAY 7Z_ :_
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
S,_EF = 2°4Z_._ $QoFT° XHRP -- 28..53_ INCHES ALPHAT = 6.rp_ O'_BINC = o5_
LREF -- 39o849_ INCHES yt._P = .'_3f_c._ INCHES RUC_ER -- -I_o_ ELEVC,N -- ,_r
BR.EF = 39°e_9'3 INCHES ZMRP -- o_ INCHES _L73_FLR= • '_r-t_
SCALE = °_p_ SCALE
SECTICf4 ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEI%_ENT VARIABLE CP
HAtH 1} - 2.499 BETAT l) =-15°39_ X/LT .977 _.o_r-_
r_HI
oL-_'.',_.l - °t-198_ -°_79_
MAtH %) = 2°499 BETAT 2:' ---6o28_ X/LT .977 _.°_.'r'.'_.'J
PHI
HACH 1:_ = 2°499 BETAT _,) = -_.._._ :</LT .977 _-°_'_:f_
pH r.
o_.'_.'f._ -°_7_ -o_6 _-',_-_
HAtH %9 = _°499 EETAT .4] = °_16_ 7./LT .977 _-°_:f-)
PHI




MACH _.:_ -- 2.Z_S'6 BETAT 6) -- ,5°_.4_ ×/LT .977 _._._:_l
P_ !
DATE _q., SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9C PAGE :2688
AMES 87-7_7 ZA9 rJ_A  $3  T9E×TEr_NAL TANK E}ASE (r_NY2_)
$EEI'_C_4 ( I_EXTERhlAL TAf_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) = ;2.999 BETAT _.) = -8o55_ X/LT .977 :L,l-ll-i_
PHI
.000 --._880 --,072_
MAtH 2) = :_°999 BETAT 2) -- -4.240 X/LT .977 _..L_;_.i
PHI
HACH 2) = 2°999 BETAT 3) -- .ric_ X/LT °977 _-°r._._O
. OL'_J -.0640 -.0610
HAtH 2) -- _.999 BETAT 4) = 4.4;'_._ X/LT .977 _..;'_5_';f
_H !
HACH _) = 2_.999 BETAT 5) = 8.730 X/LT °977 __._.'_._
;:HI
180. '_.'_ -.0750
HACH _) = 3°5_.-_ 5ETAT _.) = -_oT_.L_ 7_'LT .977 t._.i_
PHI
HACH _ = 3.502 BETAT 2_ = -6°510 X/LT .977 l°rJ.S_._
PH__
rjj_ _ rj___-j _rjSL_ _
9CJ.rJ_f_ -.0730
HA(:H _) = 3._'_2 BETAT 3) =-4o3Z_ X/LT .977 _°rJS._3
PHI
! 80. rJ-JE._ -.0650
PAGE _689
DATE 25 SEP 73 TAB_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgC
AMES 87-757 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (RBNY21)
$ECTICfl _ 1)E×TERNAL TAN_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
°565 ×/LT .977 _ o055
MACH (3) = _.55Z BETAT (4) = PM!
. I_,D,_ - °5565 - °_560
90.555 - .061_
180.0D_ -°5650
MAtH { 3) = _.552 BETAT ( _) -- 4°475 ×/LT .977 1°t'¢_0PHI
l_.J*- - D
_ACH (3) = 3.552 B_TAT (6) = 6.67_ X/LT .977 %°_'_Z_DPH!
MACH ( 3) -- _°St-_ BE-rAT ( 7) = _° 89_-_ X/LT °977 _o_'_JPHI
DATE _l, SEP 73 TABL_ATE_ PRESSURE OATA- IAgC PAGE 269!;
AHEs 87-7H7 IA90{2A + $3 EXTERNAL TANI_ BASE (RBNY22) ( lt_ HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.42:[t_ S_.FT. XHRP = 28o55_9 INCHES ALPHAT -- 8._!_!l C_RBINC = .5_H
Lr_EF = _9._49_ INCHES YHRP = 0_H_ INCHES Rur_ER = -:[_._._ ELEVON = J;r_
BREF = _9°849_ INCHES ZHRP -- ._J_H_ INCHES RL_FLR = ._
SCALE = ._3_ SCALE
SECTIC_J ( :[)EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE DEPENr_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (:[) = 20-¢99 BETAT (_) = _°_7H .977'
PH_
fl
_ ._t'_,_, _ 01".8_I_
HACH :[) = 2°499 BETAT (_) =-4.15_ ×/LT .977, .°_Z_
r r
HACH :[) = 2.499 BEt'AT (4) = .t'roH ×/LT .977 _.'_Z_._
__'._. !_. "_ - °'._7_
HACH :_) = 2._9 _ZT._T (5) --- _°3_'._ ;</LT °977 _ f
_HI
HACH %_ = 2.499 BETAT _) -- 6°_6'_ X/LT °977 !°_'_:_._
PHI
9"S._.!FJ._ -. !_5e.'_
HACH :[) = 2.499 BETAT 7) -- _o6rjr3 X/LT °977 ,or_
FH!
mlmm _ ,=
DATE 2_ SEP 73 TABt_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2691
AHES 87-707 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE {RBNY22)
SECTION ( i)EXTERNAL TANtt BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH Z3 -- 2.999 BETAT 1) =-8.55'3 X/LT ,977 _.,t';C_3
PHI
. CElt1 - J.] e.4_ -. J.]630
9L%.Lit.IC_ -. 083t.i
180.Lititl -.0699
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 2) =-4.230 X/LT .977 1.D_3
PHI
.LY__3 - J361 _ - .t'vtSO
9_3. _2,_3 -.075Cr




HACH 2) = 2.999 BE'TAT 4) = 4.4L'fJ X/LT .977 loE_J3
PHI
. CF'J3 -. 0594_I -._5_0
9o J:f3o -. Ct560
_-6'3._Z/D -.DT_D
HACH 2) = 2.999 BETAT 5) --- 8.759 X/LT .977 1.CEf3
PHI
._C_ -. rj77_ -. OTEf3
90 .rJ-jO -. 07Ef_
i _.3. C-C-_ -. OE;_3




NACH 3) = _.SLl_ BETAT 2) = -6.49_3 X/LT ._77 _._J_-)
PH!
. C_-..O --._7!_J -.0580
PHI
. C.rJ'3 -. 'J 5_"J -. O4Z_3
BO. [:<iO -.0630
DATE _P.,&EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9C PAGE 2692
AMES 87-?'._7 IA90eA + $3 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RE)NY2_)
SECTI-_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













MACH ( 3) -'- 3.50_ BE'TAT 7) -- _.9_-0 X/LT .977 _-.t.','.i'Z_
r:-H__
__._.L]'-/J
NASA-_SFC-W_AF
